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MONDAY, DECEMBER ·4, 1871.
At a General Assembly of tl:ie Commonwealth of Kentucky, begun
and held at the Uapitor in the city of Frankfort, on the 4th day of
December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-one, being the day fixed by law for the meeting thereof, the
following members of the House of Representatives, viz:
From the county of Adair-Jame::i Garnett.
From the county of Allen-Wm. J. McElroy.
From the county of Anderson-Wm. F. Bond.
From the county of Ballard-Thomas H ..Cot·bett.
f
From the county of Barren-W. R. Bates.
From the counties of Bqtlt and Menifee-Alpheus W. Bascom.
From the county of Boone-T. S. Fish.
From the county of Bourbon-0. ~M: Clay, jr.
From the county of Boyle-Wm. A. Hoskins.
From the county of Bracken-A_. 0. Armstrong.
From the countieil of Breathitt, Wolfe, and Powell-1'. P. Cardwell.
From the county of Breckinridge-Tonas D. Wilson.
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From the counties of Bullitt and Spencer-W. B. M. Brooks.
From the counties of Butler and Edmonson-Julian N. Phelps.
From the. county of Calloway-W. W. Ayers.
From the county of Carnpbelt-W. A. Moran and R. Tarv. Baker.
From the counties of Carroll and Trimble-I. R. Sanrlers.
From the counties of Casey and Russell-Bryan S. McClure.
From the county of Christian-_W alter Evans.
From the counties of Clark and _il1ontgomery-Joseph
T. Tucker.
I
From the counties of Clay and Owsley-I. P. Hampton.
From the· counties of Cumberland and Clinton-0. P. Gray.
From the county of Crittenden-I. N. Wood.
From the county of Daviess-Clinton Griffith.
From the counties of Estill and Jackson-Hiram S. Powell.
From the county of Fayette-Wm . Cassius Goodloe.
From the county of Fleming-E. A. Robertson.
From the counties of Floyd and Johnson-Joseph M. Davidson.
From the county of f'ranklin-Harry I. Todd.
·
From the counties of Gallatin and Grant-Wm . G. Conrad.
From the county of Garrnrd-Wm. Sellers.
From the county of Graves-T. J. Jones.
From the county of Grayson-J. M. White.
From the counties of Green and Taylor-Thomas M. Johnson .
From the county of Greenup-I. L. Waring.
From the county of Hancock-James W. Snyder.
From the county of Hardin-J. L. Nall.
From the counties of Harlan and Perry-Josiah H. Combs.
From the county of Harrison-T. J. Megibben.
From the county of Hart-John P. Rowlett.
From the county of Hende1·son-L . W. Trafton.
From the county of Henry-George M. Jessee.
From the counties of Hickman and Fulton-A. S. Arnold.
· From the county of Hopkins-S. H. Woolfolk,
From the county of Jeffer~on-E. Polk Johnson.
From the county of Jessamine-J. A. McCampbell.
From the county of Kentvn-C. C. Scales.
From the counties of Knox and Josh Bell-W. H. Evans.
.;
From the county of Larue-'Sam'I M. Sanders.
From the counties of. Laurel and Rockcastle-R. D. Cook.
From the county of Lawrence-George Carter.
From the counties of Letclter and Pike-James B. Fitzpatrick.
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county of Lewis-T. J. Walker.
county of Lin_c oln-Thomas W. Varnon. .
/
counties of Livirtgston and Marsftall-0. H. Webb.
)
city of Louisville, 1st District--:George W. Anderson. ·
2d District-B. E. Cass.~lly.
3d District-John S. Carpenter.
4th District-J. M. Wright.
5th District-I. Guthrie Coke.
6th District-E. F. Waide.
7th Di!!tru:t-J. P. Sacksteder.
8th District-M. Woods Ferguson.
From the county of Madison-James B. McCreary.
From the county of Marion-E. A. Graves.
From the county of Mason-W. W. Baldwin and R. L. Cooper.
~rom the county of _McCracken-John W. Ogilvie.
From the county of McLean-John Rowan.
From the county of Meade-Wm. A. Allen.
From the county of M-ercer-J. J. McAfee.
From the county of Metcalfe-S. C. Bell.~
From the· county of Monroe-Manlius T. Flippin.
Fl'Om the counties of Morgan, Rowan, lJ,fago.ffin, and Elliott-William
.Mynhier.
From the county of Muhlenburg-James C. Moorman.
From the county of Nelson-Wm. N. Beckham.
Fl'Om the counties of Nicholas and Robertson-I. S. Lawson.
From the county of Ohio-J. S. Taylor . .
From the county of Oldham-Wm. Tariton.
From the county of Owen-0. W. Threlkeld.
From the county of Pendleton-W. W. Deaderick.
From the county of Pulaslci-J. E. Gosson,
From the county of Scott-John A. Bell,
From the county of S!telby-J. P. Foree.
From the county of Simpson-W. W. Bush.
From the county of Todd-W. L. Reeves.
From the county of Trigg-M. E. McKenzie.
From the county of Union-John W. Dyer.
From the county of Warren-Lewis ·Potter.
From the county of Washington-Mat. Nunan.
From the county of Wayne-James S. Chrisman.
From the county of Webste1·-G. W. Bailey,
From
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From the county of Whitley-G. W. Little.
From the county of Woodford-]. C. S. l31ackburn
Appeared in- their Hall, produced certificates of their election, took the
.
oath required by law, and constituting a quorum, proceeded to legislative business.
When the counties
Boyd and Carter (which, with a part of
Elliott county, constitute one legislative district) were called, Mr .
Mordecai Williams pi·esented and laid on the Clerk's table the following paper!:', viz :

of

"Tim

CoMMONWEALTH oF KENTU~KY, set.:
'' Wei ·R. B. McCall, deputy sheriff, for John J. Kouns, sheriff of
Bpyd county, and Steph.en Nethercutt, sheriff of Carter county, duly
authorized to compare the election returns fo1· the counties of Boyd
and Oa1·ter, and for dii,tricts Nos. 3, 4, and 5, of Elliott county, being
· that part of sai.tl county taken from Carter county that vot es with
Carte.r a.nd° Boyd counties fot· , Representatives to the General A.<sembly, do certify that, at an election held in si;tid counties, and said districts of ·Elliott county, on the 7th day of August, 1871, upon due
comparison of the returns and certificate~ of said election, find that
Mord ecai Williams and W. W. Culbertson have received the highest
and an equal number of votes for Representati\·e to the General Assembly, viz: 1504 votes each; and we have determined. the same by
lot in the presence of more than three persons; and upon a fair and
imp a rtial ballot, in a manner agre ed upon and determined by us, do
ce rtify tl:}at Mord ecai Williams is duly el ected to fill the office uf Representative to the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
"Given under our hand::1 this 14th day of August, 1871.
"[Signed]
R. B. McCALL, Dep., for
·
"JORN J.KouNs, S. B. C."

Bovn CouNTY:
"We, Jt. B. McCall, deputy sheriff, for John J. Kouns, sheriff of
Boyd ,county, and Stephen Nethercutt, sheriff of Carte r county, Ky.,
duly authorized to compare the election returns for the counties of
BoyJ and ,Carter, and for districts N os. 3 , 4, and 5 of Elliott county,
being th a t part of said county taken frorn Cartet· county, and th a t,
according to an act of the la::i t General Assembly, votes with Boycl
count y and Cart.et county for .Representative to the General Assem - '
bly, cJ.o certify, that, at an election held in said counties, anrl part of said
Elliott county aforesaid, on the 7th day of August, 1871, upon du~
comparison of the return s and certificates of said electiou, we find
that W.W. Culbertson and Mordecai Williams have each received
the high est an<l an equal , number of votes ~or Represe ntative to· the
Gen eral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, viz: W.W.
Culbert:<011 1,504 (one thousand five hundred and four) votes, and
l\lordecai Williams l,!'.>04 (one t,housa,nd ,five hundre.d and fou,) votes,
each. We agreed to decide who was elected by lot, as follows : Four
' ' CoMMONWEALTR op K:aNTUCKY,
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similar tickets were to be placed in a hat, on two of which said Culbertson's name should be written, and upon the other two said Williams' name should be wl'itten in like manner; the one whose name
was drawn twice first sh_ould be the Representative. Nethercµtt proposed th.at they blindfold a man, and Jet him rlraw _a fter he, Nethercutt, had examined the tickets. Said Stephen Nethercutt then
demanded, several times, permission to examine the tickets, which had
heen prepared in another room by another party, and was told each
time by the party who prepared them, and .said McCall, that he could
see them after they were drawn. This Nethercutt dec;lined, and then
put his hands in the hat and picked up the ticket . to examine it and
see if it was fair, as he had said he wanted to_. As soon as he picked
it up R. B. McCall took it from his hand and ~nfolded it, and said it
was fo1· Williams, and that it was a draw . ·sheriff Nethercutt said
that it was not a draw; that he only wanted to look at the ticket to
see if it was all right; and that he did not pick it up for the p~rpose
of drawing. McCall insisted that he proceed. He said he would
examinP. the tickets, and would draw, but would not be treated that
way. They waited some time, Nethercutt wishing to examine the
tickets and then draw, McCall wishing the above · to he counted a
draw. , Then McCall said: 'Captain Nethercutt, I wiil. exhioit the
tickets.' Nethercutt said he was wishing to draw fair, but would
not agree to that way of drawing. McCall pulled out two more
ticket~, on each of which he said Culbertson's name was written.'
This was in the presence of more than three persons; arid if it
amounted to a draw or decision by lot, we do hereby certify that W.
W. Culbertson is duly elected to fill the office of H.ept·esentative to
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky from the said counties, and part of said county. If it did not amount to a
draw, the n we certify that it is a tie.
"Given under our hands this 14th day (being first Monday after th.e.
said election) of August, 1871.
STEPHEN NETHERCUT'r;.
" [Signet!]
" Sheriff of Carter county,, Ky,.
"Sworn to and subscribed before me, by Stephen Nethercutt, sheriff
of Carter county, this 14th day of August, 1871.
"M. F. HAMPTON, D. C., for
"w. 0. HAM.P'llON., C. B. C, C."
And thereupon demanded to be swam and admitted to a seat on the
floor of the House as the duly elected and returned member thereof
from said counties; but the Clerk held and decided that the certifi;•.
cate presented by .Mr. Williams did not conform to law, and w:as insufficient, and refused to administ~r the oath to him, or enroll his.
name, at present, as a member of the House.
The Clerk having announced that the first business in order was .the ·
election .of a Speaker of the Hou,se,
,
Mr. Cooper nominated Hon, Joseph M. Davidson , of Floy.d. county. •.
'
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Mr. Potter nominated Hon. Wm . W. Bush, of Simpson county.
Mr. Blackburn nominated Hon. James B. McCreary, of Madison
county.
Mr. Ogilvie nominated Hon . Thomas · H . Corbett, of Ballard
county.
Mr. Baker nominated Hon. Wm. CasBius Goodloe, of Fayette
county.
Mr. Varnon nominated Hon. James S. Chrisman, of Wayne county.
The vote being taken between those in nomination, the same resulted thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Davidson, wereW. W. Baldwin,
R. L. Cooper,
KA. Robertson,
W.W. Bush,
James B. McCreary, J.P. Sacksteder,
George Carter,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L . Waring--9.
'·
Those who voted for Mr. Chrisman, were.'...S. C. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
J. J. McAfee,
Thomas H. Corbett,
C: P. Gray,
Bryan S. McClure,
W.W. Deaderick,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. W. Threlkelrl,
Joseph P. Foree,
George M. Jessee,
T. W. Varnon--14.
Jame~ Garnett,
T. N. Johnson,
Those who voted .for Mr. Bush, were·W m. Allen,
Wm. J. McElroy,
W. L. Reeves,
·G. W. Bailey,
J.C. Moorman,
John P. Rowlett,
·w . R. Bates,
J. L. Nall,
J. 'R. Sanders,
'W. N. Beckham,
Julian N. Phelps,
James W .. Snyder,
,C. D. Foote,
Lewis Potter,
.J.M. White-Hi.
'E. Pol:k Johnson,
Those who voted for Mr. McCreary, were-.,;
J. Rowan,
George W. Anderson, J. Guthrie Coke,
A. C. Armstrong,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Samuel M. Sander!',
Alpbeus W. Bascom, Joseph M. Davidson, C. C. Scale,i,
John A. Bell,
M. Woods Ferguson, Wm. Tarlton,
J. ·C~ S. Blackburn,
T. S. Fish,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
James B . Fitzpatl'ick, L. P. Tr11l'ton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Clinton Griffith,
Joseph T. Tucker,
· John S.. -Carpenter,
J. S. Lawson,
E . F . Waide,
B.E. Casse.lly,
T. J. Megibben,
S. H. Woolfolk,
,C. M. Clay,jr.,
W. A. Moran,
J.M. Wright-:J0 .
Those who v-0ted for Mr. Corbett, wereA. S. A.r.no:ld,
John W . Dyer,
John W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Ayers,
T. J. Jo.nes,
Harry I. Todd,
James S . .Chrisman,
M. E. McKenzie,
C.H . Webb-9 .
Those who voted for Mr. Goodloe, wereIL T~ Bak.e1·,
W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell ,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Manlius T. Flippin ,
Wm. Sellers,

I
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Josiah H. Combs,
J. P. Hampton,
T. J. Walker,
G. W. Little,
R. D. Cook,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J.E. Cosson,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. N. Wood-17 .
Walter Bvans,
Mat. Nunan,
No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, the Clerk
announced that no ele·c tion of Speaker was had.
Mr. Baker then, at half-past. one o'clock, P. M., moved that the
House do now adjourn until to-morrow at ten o'clock, A. M.
And the quest ion being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. And so the House refused to adjourn at this hour.
Mr. McAfee offered the fullowing resolution, viz:
Resolved, That alter the second hallot the candidate receiving the
smallest number of votes shall be dropped, and so on until an election
can be reached.
And the question being talrnn on the adoption of said resolution, it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nay~ being required thereon by _Me.~srs. Baker and
Griffith, were as follows, viz :
.
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. S. F ish,
J. Rowan,
Wm. Allen,
John P. Rowlett,
George Vv-. Anderson, E. A. Graves,
C. P. Gray,
J. P. Sacki:-teder,
A. S. Arno ld,
James W. Snyder,
Cfinton Griffith,
G. W. Bailey,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
John A. Bell,
T. J. Jones,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm . .F. Bond,
J. J. McAf'ee,
L. W. Trafton,
John S. Carpenter,
M. E. McKenzie,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
.J.C. Moorman,
E. F. Waide,
J. Guthrie Coke,
W. A. Moran,
C. H. Webb,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. White,
J.E. Cosson,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. H. Woolfo lk,
W. W. Deaderick,
Lewis Potter,
J. M. W right-40.
John W. Dyer,
M. Woods Ferguson,
Those who voted iu the negative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
Walter Evans,
Wm. My.nbier,
W. W. Ayers,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nuni:tn,
R. Tarv. Baker,
James B. Fitzpatl'ick, John W. Ogilvie,
W. W. Baldwin,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Hiram S. Powell,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
W.R. Bates,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robei·t,;on,
W. N. Beckham,
James Garnett,
J. R. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
J .P. Barnpton,
Samuel W. Sandert1
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scalea,
W. B. M. Brooks,
· George M. Jessee,
Wm. Sellers,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. N. Johnson,
Wm. Tarlton,
B. E. Cas:selly,
J. S. Lawson,
Harry I. Todd;
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T. W. Varnon, .
G. W. Little,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
T. J. Walke r,
J. A. McO a mpbell,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. L. Waring,
Bryan S. McClure,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Jon a s D. Wil ,:on,
W. J. McElroy,
R. D. Cook,
J . N. Wood-52.
T. J. lVlegibben,
R. L . Cooper,
Joseph M. D a vidson,
The H ouse then proceeded to ballot a second time for Speaker,
which re solted thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Davidson, wereW. W. Baldwin,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. Mynhier,
Alpheus W. Bascom, J. J. lVJcAfee,
E. A. Rob e rtson,
George Carter,
J!}mes B . .McCreary, J. L. Waring-IO.
R. L . Coop er,
Those who voted for Mr. Chl'isman, wereS. C. Bell ,
W.W. Bush,
Thomas H. Corbet.t,
W .W. Dead erick,
J oseph P. Foree,

Jam es Garn ett,
E. A. Grav es,
C. P. Gray,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
George lVI. Jesse,

T'. N. John son,
Bryan S. McClure,
C. W. Threlkeld,
T. W. Varnon-14.

Those w ho voted for Mr. Goodloe, were-

R. Tarv. Bake r,
Thom as P. Card well,
.J osiah H. Combs,
R. D. Co ok,
· J. E. Cosson,
Wal ter Evans,

W . H. Evan s,
Ma nlius T. Flippin,
J.P. H a mpton,
G. W. Littl e,
J. A. McOampbell ,
Mat. Nunan,

Hiram S. Pow ell;
William S ell e rs,
T. J. W a lk e r,
J onas D. W ilso n,
J. N. Wood--17.

Those who voted for Mr. McCreary, wereGeorg e W . And erson,. William G. Conrad,
A. C. Arm strong,
John W. Dyer,
G. W. Bailey,
M. Woods Ferguson,
J ohn A . Bell,
T. S. Fi sh,
J . C. S . Bl ackborn,
J a me s B. Fitzp atrick,
Wm . F. Bo nd,
E. Polk Johnson,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J . S . Lawson,
John S . Ca rp enter,
M. E. McKenzie,
B. E. Cassdl;Y ,
T. J. Megibben,
1
C. M. Clay,Jr.,
W. A. Moran,
J . Guthrie Coke,
J . Rowan,

J.P. Sack sted er,
Samuel W. Sanders,
C. C. Scales,
William T a rlton,
J. S. Taylor,
L. W. Trafton,
Joseph T. Ttwker,
E. F. W aid e,
S . H . Woolfolk,
J.M. Wright-32.

Those who voted for Mr. Bush, wereWilliam J. McElroy,
Wm. Allen,
J. C. Moorman,
W , R. Bates,
J. L. Nall,
W . N. Beckham,
J oseph M. David~on, Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Potter,
C. D. Foote,

W. L . Re eves,
John P. Rowlett,
J. R. Sanders,
Jam es W. Snyder.
J. M. White-15.
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Those who voted for Mr. Corbett, wereA. S . Arnold,
T. J. Jones,.
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Ayers,
John W. Ogilvie,
C.H. Webb-7.
James S. Chrisman,
No one having received a majority of all the votes cast, no election
of Speaker was yet had .
And then, on motion of Mr. Cooper, the House adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1871.
At the hour of 10 o'clo ck, A . M., in pur~uance to the order of adjournment of yesterday, the Clerk called the House to ord e r.
Mr. Robert M. Carlisle, a member returned to serve in this House
from the county of Kenton; Mr. Church H . Blakey, from the county
of L oga n, and Mr. F. A. Wilo1on, from the counties of Caldwell and
Lyon, appeared, produced certificates of their election, and having
taken the oath required by law, repaired to their seats.
The Cl erk then announced that the first busine:is in order was the
election of a Speaker of the House.
And thereupon ,Mr. Varnon withdrew the name of Mr. Chrisman.
Mr. Ogilvie withdrew the name of Mr. Corbett.
The House then proceeded to vote as bet'ween those remaining in
nomination; but before the result of the ballot was announced,
On motion of Mr. Corbett, Hon. Jam es B. McCreary was, by unanimous consent, declared elected Speake1· of this House; an'd being
conducted to the Chair by Messrs. Blackbum and E. Polk Johnson,
returned thanks for the honor conferred upon him, and recommended
the observance of order and decorum.
On motion of Mr. Graves, Micah T. Chrisman, of Boyle county,
was declared unanimously elected Clerk of this House; who the1·eupon
took the oath required by law.
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On motion of Mr. Coke, Thomas S. Pettit, of Daviess county, was
declared unanim 'ously elected Assistant Clerk of this House; who ·
thereupon took the oath required by law.
The House then prnceeded to the election ,of a Sergeant-at-Arms
of this House.
For that office, Mr. Cooper nominated Mr. George R. Diamond.
Mr. Carpenter nominated lVIr. Rob ert A. Thoinpso ~.
Mr. Beckham nominated Mr. T. J. Prewitt.
l\1r. Griffith nominated Mr. A. H. Willingham.
The vote being- taken as between those in nomination, it resulted
thus:
Those who voted for lVIr. Diamond, werelVIr. Speaker (M'Creary)James B. Fitzpat1·ick, E. A. Robertson;
George W. Ande1·,:mn, Joseph P. Foree,
J. P. Sacksteder,
W.W . Baldwin;
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. R. Sanders,
W. B. M . Brooks,
J.P. Hampton,
William Tarlton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. Polk Johnson.
J. S. Taylor,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
B. E. Cassely,
J . J. McAfee,
E. F . Waide,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Willi ~m J. McElroy, T. J. Walker,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L. Waring,
. R. L. Coope1·,
Julian N. Phelps,
J . M. Wright-31.
M. W oo<ls Ferguson,
Those who voted for Mr. Thompson, wereWm. Allen,
W. W .' Deaderick,
Lewis Potter,
A. C. Armstrong,
John W. Dyer,
W. L. Reeves,
Alpheu s 'W. Ba:,com, T. S. Fish,
J ohn Rowan,
John A. Bell,
C. D . Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
C. C. Scales,
Church H. Blakey,
George M. Jessee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Rob ert. M. Carlisle,
T. J . Megibben,
Harry 1. Todd,
John S. Carpenter,
J. C. Moorman,
T. W. Varnon,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
W. A. Moran,
J. M. White--29.
William G: Conrad,
J. L. Nall, 1
Those who voted for Mr. Prewitt, wereW. N. Beckham,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
S . C. Bell,
James Garnett,
Hiram S. Powell,
Wm . F. Bond,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel W. ~anders,
W.W. Bu«h,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
William Sellers,
James S. Chrisman,
T. N. Johnson,
Jonas D . Wileon,
H . D. Cook,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. N. Wood-19.
J.E. Cosson,
Those who voted for Mr. Willingham, wereA. S. Arnold,
Clinton Griffith,
L . P. Trafton,
W. \V. Ayers,
T. J. Jones,
C.H. Webb,
G. W . .Bailey,
J. A. McCampbell,
F. A. Wilson,
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W.R. Bates,
M. E. McKenzie,
S. H. W oolfolk-14.
Thomas H. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
No one in nomination having received a· majority of all the votes
cast, the Speaker declared that no election was yet had.
Mr. Corbett then, at the request of Mr. Willingham, withdrew the
name of Mr. VVillingham from the list of candidates.
The House then proceeded to a second, ballot, which resulted thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Diamond, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)M. Woods Ferguson, Julian N. Phelps,
George W. Anderson, James B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robertson,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph P . Foree,
J. P. Sacksteder,
W. W. Ayers,
Clinton Griffith,
J. R. Sanders,
W. W. Baldwin,
E . Polk Johnson,
Wm. Tarlton,
W. B. M Brooks,
T. J. Jones,
J. :::,. Taylor,
Thomas P . Cardwell, J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
G , W. Little,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Casse lly,
Wm. J. McElroy,
T. J. Walker,
J. Guthrie 0oke,
lVI. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
R. L. Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-36.
Those who voted for Mr. Thompson, wereWm. Allen,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Lewis Potter;
A. Q. Armstrong,
Thomas H. Co1·bett,
W. L. Reeves,
G. W. Bailey,
J.E. Cos:;;on,
John Rowan,
R. Tarv. Baker,
W. W. Deaderick,
John P. Rowlett,
C C. Scales,
Alpheus W. Bascom, John W. Dyer,
W. H. Bates,
T. S. Fish,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Harry I. Tod.cl,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
George M. Jessee,
L. P. Trafton,
Church H. Blakey,
T. J. Megibben,
T. W. Varnon,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J.C. Moorman,
C. H. Webb,
John S. Car'penter,
W. A. Moran,
J.M. White,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J. L. Nall,
F. A. Wilson--36.
Those who voted for M1·. Prewitt, wereW. N. Beckham,
James Garnett,
Bryan S. M.cOlure,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Mat. Nunan,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. A. Graves,
Hiram S. Powell,
W.W. Bush,
J.P. Irampton,
Samuel W. Sanders,
James S. Chrisman,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Sellers,
Jonas
D. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
T
.
N.
Johnson,
1
W. H. Evans,
J. J. McAfee,
J. N. Wood-23.
Manlius T. Flippin,
J. A. McCampbell,
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, the Speaker declared that no election was yet had.
Mr. Beckham then .withdrew the name of Mr. Prewitt.
And on proceeding to vote as between those remaining in nomination, the 1:1ame resulted as follows : ,
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Those who voted for Mr. Thompson, wereThomas H. Corbett,
J. C. Moorman,
Wm. Allen,
J.E. Cosson,
W. A. Moran,
A. C. Armstrong,
G. W. Bailey,
W.W . Deaderick,
J. L . Nall,
R. Tarv. Baker,
John vV. Dyer,
Mat. Nunan,
A!pheus W. Bascom, Walter Evans,
L ewis Potter,
W.R. Bates,
W. H. Evans,
W. L . Reeves,
W. N. Beckham,
T. S. Fish,
John Rowan,
John A. Bell,
C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
S. C. Bell,
James Garnett,
C. C. Scales,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm ! Sellers,
Church H. Blakey,
E. A. Graves,
C. W. Threlkeld,
C. P. Gray,
Wm. F. Bond,
Harry I. Todd,
George M. Jessee,
Robert lVI. Carlisle,
T. W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter,
T. N. Johnson,
J.M . White, .
J. A. McCamphell,
James S. Chrisman,
F. A. Wilson,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
,Bryan S. McClure·,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Wm. G. Conrad,
T. J. Megibben,
J. N. Wood-51.
Those who voted for Mr. Diamond, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)J ames B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
E. A. Robertson,
George W. Anderson, Manlius T. Flippin,
J.P. Sacksteder,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph P. Foree,
W.W .. Ayers,
Clinton Griffith,
J. R. Sanders,
Samuel W. Sand.era,
W.W. Baldwin,
J.P. Hampton,
Wm. Tarlton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A Hoskins,
W.W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson,
J . S. Taylor,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
L. P. Trafton,
Geo1·ge Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
B. E. Casselly,
G. W . Little,
E. F. Waide,
J . Guthrie Coke,
J. J. McAfee,
T. J. Walker,
Josiah H. Combs,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
R. D. Cook,
Wm. Mynhier,
C.H. Webb,
R. L. Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Joseph M. D avidson, Julian N . .Phelps,
J . .lVI. Wright-46.
M. W?ods Ferguson,
Mr. ThompsQn having received a majority of all the voteK cast, was
declar:ed elected Sergeant-at-Arms of this House; who thereupon took
the oath required by law.
The House then proceeded to the election of a Door-keeper.
For this office, Mr. Hoskins nominated Mr. J. H. Hinkle.
Mr. McClure nominated Mr. L. Sanders.
Mr. E Polk Johnson nominated Mr. John A. Crittenden.
Mr. Scales nominated Mr. Elijah Hogan.
Mr. Carpenter nominated Mr. T. H. Moss.
Mr. Rowlett nominated Mr. A. G. King.
Mr. Bascom nominated M1· . .lVI. H. P. Williams.
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Upon proceeding to ballot as between those in nominatiim, the
same resulted thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Moss, _were-:-:John S. Carpenter,
William J. McElroy, E. A. Robertson,
E. A. Graves,
' J. L. Nall,
J. L. Waring-6.
Those who voted for Mr. King, wereG. W . Bailey,
M. Woods Ferguson, J. S. Taylor,
Manliui? T. Flippin,
W.R. Bates,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. A. Moran,
L . P. Trafton;
S. C. Bell,
Julian N. Phelps,
E. F .-Waide,
Church H. Blakey,
Lewis Potter,
J. M. White,
W.W. Bush,
W. L. Reeves,
J. N. Wood,
B. E. Casse lly,
J6hn P. Rowlett,
S . H. Woolfolk--22.
W. W. Dead erick,
John W. Dyer,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereW. W. Baldwin,
Josiah H. Combs,
J.P. Hampton,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Joseph 1\1. Davidson, J. S. Lawson,
Wm. F. Bond,
W. H. Evans,
G. W. Little,
Thos. P. Cardwell,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Wm. Mynhier-13.
George Ca rter,
Those who voted for Mr. Hinkle, wereA. C. Armstrong,
R. D. Cook,
J. J. McAfee,
A. S. Arnold,
C. D. Foote,
John W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Ayers,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C.H. Webb,
Thomas H. Corbett,
T. J. Jones,
F. A. Wilson-12.
Those who voted' for Mr. Crittenden, wereGeorge W. Anderson, J.E. Gosson,
Hiram S. Powell,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, William Tarlton,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Harry I. Todd,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
Jose ph T. Tucker,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. Polk John son,
T. W. Varnon,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
M. E. McKenzie,
T. J. Walker,
R. L. Cooper,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M. Wright-21.
Those who voted for Mr. Hogan, wereWilliam G. Conrad,
George M. Jessee,
Wm. Allen,
T. S. Fish,
C. C. Scales_:,_6,
Robert .lVI. Carlisle,
Those who voted for Mr. Sanders, wereMr. Speaker(M'Creary,) ,T. N. Johnso,n,
J.P. Sacksteder,
W. N . Beckham, ·
Bryan S. McClure, . J. R. Sanders,
1
James S. Chrisman,
J. C. Moorman,
Samuel W. Sanders,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Mat. Nunan,
William Sellers,
James Garnett,
John Rowan,
Jona,s D. Wil son-15.
No one having received a majority of all the votes cast, the Speaker
declared that no election was had.
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Mr. Chrisman then offe1·ed the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That in all future ballotings for Door-keeper the candidate receiving the lowest number of votes shall be dropped, and so
on till an election is effected .
Which was adopted.
Mr. Scales then withdrew the name of Mr. Hogan.
The House then proceeded to a second ballot between those remaining in nomination, which resulted thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Moss, wereJohn S. Carpenter,
George M. Jessee,
E. "A . Robertson,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. J. McElroJ:,
J. L. Waring-7.
M. Woods Ferguson,
Those who voted for Mr. King, wereWm. Allen,
J.P. Sacksteder,
Manlius T. Flippin,
G. W. Bailey,
C. P. Gray,
J. S. Taylor,
W.R. Bates,
W. A. Moran,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S . C. Bell,
J. L. Nall,
L. P. Trafton,
Church H. Blakey,
Julian N. Phelps,
E. F. Waide,
W.W. Bush,
Lewis Potter,
J. 1\I. White,
W.W. Deaderick,
W. L. Reeve .. ,
S. H. Woolfolk-23.
T. S. Fish,
John P. Rowlett,
Those who voted for Mr. Williams, wereW. W. Baldwin,
George Carter,
J.P. Hampton,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Josiah H. Combs,
J. S. Lawson,
. J.C. S. Dlackburn,
Joseph M. Davidson, G. W. Little,
Wm. F. Bond,
W. H. Evans,
Wm. Mynhier,
Thomas P. Cardwell, James B. Fitzpatrick, T. J. Walker-15.
Those who voted for Mr. Hinkle, wereA. S. Arnold,
C. D. Foote,
John W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
·c. C. Scales,
Thomas H. C,11·bett, Wm. A. Hoskins,
C.H. Webb, ..
John W. lJ,1,er,
1'. J. Jones,
F. A. Wilson-12.
Those who voted for Mr. Crittenden, wereGeorge W. Anderson, Wm. G. Conrnd,
T. J. Megibben,
R. Tarv. Baker,
R. D. Cook,
Hiram S. Powell,
John A.. Bell,
J.E. Cosson,
Wm. Tarlton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Hany I. Todd,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Clinton Griffith,
Joseph T. Tucker,
B. E. Casselly,
E. Polk Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. Wright-21.
Those who voted for Mr. Sanders, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)E. A. Graves,
John Rowan,
A. C. Armstrong,
T. N. Johnson,
J. R. Sanders,
W. N. Beckham,
J. A. McCampbell,
Samuel W. Sanders,
James S. Chrisman, - Bryan S . McClure,
Wm. Seller<',
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J. Guthrie Coke,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Mat. Nunan,
James Garnett,
J. N. Wood-IS.
No one having received a majority of all the votes cast, the Speaker
declared that no election was ha<l.
Un<ler the resolution before adopted, the name of Mr. T . H. Moss
was then withdrawn
Proceeding then to a third ballot for the office aforesaid, the same
resulted thus :

diso

in-

'

Thqse who voted for Mt· King, wereWm. Allen,
Manlius T. Flippin,
John P. Rowlett,
C. P. Gray,
.
J . S. Taylor,
G. W. Bailey,
W.R. Bates,
W. A. Moran,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S. C. Beli,
J. L. Nall,
L. P. Trnfton,
Church H. Blakey,
Julian ~- Phelps,
E. F. Waide,
W .W . Bu:3h,
Lewis Potte:·,
J. M. White,
W.W. Deaderick,
W. L. Reeves,
S. H. W oolfolk--22.
T. S. Fish,
Those who votPd for Mr. Williams, were-Mr . Speaker(M'Greary),Josiah H. Combs,
J. S. Lawson,
W.W. Baldwin,
R. L. Cooper,
G. W. Little,
Alpheus W . Bascom, . Joseph M. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
J.C. S. 131ackbui·n,
W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
·wm. F . Bond,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Joseph T. Tucker,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J.P. Hampton,
T. J . Walker-HI.
George Carter,
Those who voted for Mr. Hinkle, were-A. 0. Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
John W. Ogilvie,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph P. Fo ree,
C. C. Sr.ales,
W.W. Ayers,
Wm. A. Ho::1kimi,
C. H. Webb,
Thomr1s H. Corbett,
T. J. Jones,
F. A. Wil.;on--14~.
John W. Dyer,
J. J. McAfee,
Those who voted for Mr. Crittenden, wereGeorge W. Anderson, William G. Conrad,
M. E. lVIcKen:.tie,
R. Tarv. Baker,
H.. D. Cook,
T . J. Megio.ben,
John A. Be ll,
J.E. Cos:3on ,
E. A. Robe1:tson,
W. B. M. Brnoks,
Walter Evans,
William 1:'A rlton,
Robert. 1\1. Carli,le ,
Wm. Cas,iu:-; Goodloe, Harry J.. Todd,
John S. Carpenter,
Clinton Griffith,
T. VV:. Varnon;
B. E . Ca;;se lly,
E. Polk Johnson,
J.M. Wright-22.
C. M. 0lay,jr.,
Those who voted for Mr. Sanders, ~e-:W. N. Beckham,
T. N.John><on,
John, Rowan,
JameR S . Chrisman,
J. A. Mr.Campbell, .
Sam.uec
. Sanders, •
J. Guthrie C0ke,
Bryan S. McClure,
William Sellers,
M. Wootls Fergusou, Wil liam J. McElroy, J. L, Waring,
James Garnett,
J. 0. Moorman,
J.ona;i D. Wilson,
2-H. R,
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E. A. Graves,
Mat. Nunan,
J . N. Wo od--Hl .
G eorge M. Je~see,
· ·
·
· <l a/ rnaJority
receive
o f a 11 t I1e votes cas t, t h e
N o on e h a v1ng
Spe ake r declared t.h11t no election was ha<l.
Und e r th e resolution before adopted, the name of Mr. J . H. Hinkle
wa s then dropped.
Proceed ing then to a fourth ballot between those rem aini ng in
nomin ation, the same res ulted thus_:
Tho se who voted for Mr. King, we re C. C. Sca le,:,
Wa lter Evans,
J . ::,, Tay lor ,
George W. Anderson, T . S. Fis h,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Manlius T. Flippin,
W.W . Av ers ,
L. P. Trafton,
C. P. Gray,
G. W. Bailey,
E . F. W11 ide ,
W.
A.
Moran,·
W.R. Bates,
C . H. Wehh,
John W. Ogilvi e,
S . C. Be ll,
J . lVI. Wh ite,
Julian N. Ph elps,
Church H. Blakey ,
F. A. W il so 11,
Lewi s Pott e r,
W. W . Bush,
S. H. Woo l!'u lk-29.
W. L. Reeves,
W . W. Deaderick,
John P. Row le tt,
John W. Dyer,

Wm. Allen,

Those who voted for Mr. W illi ams, wer eJose ph M . David son, G. W. Li t tle,
Alp.beH s W. Bascom, W . H . Ev!'ln s ,
Wm. My11hin,
J.C. S. Blnckburn,
J a mes B. Fitzpatrick, H i rnm ~- .1:-'ow PII ,
Wm. F. Bo nd,
C. D. Foote,
Jo seph T. T ucke r,
Thom ns l". Cardwell, Jo.,ep h P. Foree,
T. J. W i't lk <'r ,
GeMge C n rter,
J . P. Hampton,
Jonas D. W ibnn,
Jo si11h H. Combs,
J. S. Lawso!1,
J. N. Wood - :.!2.
R. L. Co ope1·,
Those \ovh o v oteJ for Mt·. Crittenden, we re-

W. W. B Alclwin,

A. S . Arnold,

R. Tiuv . Bake r,

.I

ilohn A. Bel l
W . H. M. Brooks,
Robe rt .M. 01-H li ::;Je,
John .S. Carpenter,
B. E. Cassel ly,
,C . .M. Clay,jr.,

vVm. G. Conrad,
Thnm a:3 H . Corbett,
R. D . Cook,
J.E. Posson,
Wm. C assi us Goodloe,
C linton Griffith,
1
E. Po lk John son ,
Wm. J . McElrdy,

M . E. McKrnzie,
T. J. Mrg ihh l' 11,
E. A. llobnt,30 11,
Wm. Tal'iton,
Harry I. Todd .
T. W. Val'!lo n,
J.M. Wright-23.

Those who voted for Mr. Sander;i, were -

Mr. Sprake. r( l\il' Cre a ry)Wm. A. Hoskin s,

,I. L. N1-1 II ,

A . C . Arrn ::<tl'O ng;·W . N. He ckham,
James S . Chr is man,
J. ·.Guthrie Coke,
M. Woods Fe rguson,
Ja me,. Garue tt,
E . .A. Graves,

Ma t. Nnnan,
John Rowan,
J . l'. Sack:; te<ler,
J. R. Sanders,
Samue l W. t;a nd ers,
Wm. Se ll ers,
J . L. Wariug-24.

George M. J ess ee,
T. N.. Johnson,
T . J. Jones,
J. J. McAfee,
J . A. McCampbell,
Bryan S . McClure,
J . C . Moorman,
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No one having received a majority of all the votes cast, the
Speaker declared that no e lect ion was h11d.
Under the resolution before adopted, the name of Mr. M. II. P.
Williams wa s then dropped.
Proceeding- then with the fifth ballot for said officer, the same
resul ted thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Crittenden, wereGeorge W. Anderson, Will iam G. Conrad,
E. Polk John son,
A. S. Arnold,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wil liam J. Mc: Elroy,
R. T a rv . Ba ker,
R. JJ. Cook,
1\1. E. McKe,,zie,
John A. Bell,
R. L. Cooper,
T~ J. Megihhen,
Wm . F . Bond,
J.B. Cossun,
Hiram S. Powell,
W . B. M. Brooks,
Joseph l\1. Davidson, E. A. Robertson,
Thos. P. Cardwell,
M. Woods Ferguson, J . P. Sacksteder,
Rob ert M. Carlisle,
Joseph P. Foree ,
William Tarlton,
John t,. Carpenter,
vVm . Cassius Goodloe, Harry I. Todci,
B. E. Casi:,elly,
Clinton Griffi1h,
T. W. Varnon,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
\iVm. A. Ho skins,
J.M. Wright-33.
'
Those who voted fo1· M r. King, were-Wm. Allen,
W. L. Reeve:S,
T. S. Fish,
W. W . Ayers,
Jame;; B. Fitzpatrick, John P. Rowlett,
C. C. S c>'lles,
G. W. Bail ey,
Manliu,; T. Flippin,
J. S. Tr1y lor,
Alph e us W. Bascom, 0 . D. Foote,
C. W. ThreHceld,
W. H.. B11tes,
C. 1'. Gray,
L. P. Trafrou,
S. G. Be ll ,
J. S. Lawson,
JosP.ph T. T11 cker,
W. A . Mo1·an,
J.C. S. Blackburn ,
E. F. Waid,. ,
Church H. !:Hakey ,
Wm. Mynhier,
C. H. Webb,
W.W. Bush,
J. L. Nall,
Georg e Carter,
John W. Ogilvie,
J. M. vvtii/e,
F. A. Wil,;on,
W. W . Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. H. W oolt'olk--37.
John W . Dyer,
Lewis Potter,
Wal te r .Eva11s,
Those who voter\ for M,·. Sanders, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. P. Hampton,
Mat. Nunan,
A.G. Armstrong,
George M . J r, ssee,
John ltuwan,
W.W. Baldwin,
T. N. John,;on,
.T. B.. ::ianders,
W. N. Beckham,
T. J. Jone:o,
Si=trnue l W. Sanders,
Jam e,, S . Chrisman,
G . W. Little,
\Vil li am S ell er:1,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. J. McAfee,
'I' . .J. Walker,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. A. McCampbell,
.J. L. Waring,
W. H. E~a11s,
Bryan S . McClure,
Jona>i D. Wilson,
Jam es Garnett,
J. C. Moorman,
J. N. WooJ-28.
E. A. Grave:S,
No one having received a majority of all the votes cast, the Speaker
declared that no election was yet effected.
Under the resolution before adopted, the n{me of Mr. L. Sanders
was then dro~ped.
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Proceeding then to take the sixth hallot between those remaining in
nomination, the same resulted as follows, viz:
Those who voted for Mr. Crittenden, wereJ. A. McCamphell,
George W. Anderson, Josiah H. Combs,
Bryan S. McClure,
Wm. G. Conrad,
A. S. Arnold,
Wm. J . McElroy,
Thomas H. Corbett,
R. Tarv. Baker,
M. E. McKenzie,
R. D. Cook,
W.W. Baldwin,
T. J. M egibhen,
J. E. Gosson,
W. N. Beckham,
Joseph M. Davidson, Mat. N uuan,
John A. Bell,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. H. Evans,
Wm. F. Bond,
Thomas P. Cardwell, M. Woods Ferguson, J.P. Sack::i teder,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm. Sellers,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Wm. Tarlton,
Clint.on Griffith,
John S. Carpenter,
H arfy I. Todd,
J.P . .J:Iampton,
B. E. Cas~elly,
T. W. Varnon,
Wm. A Hoskins,
James 8. Ch ri sman,
T. J. Walker-39.
E. Polk Johnson,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Those who voted for Mr. King, were- _
E. A. Robertson,
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Man lius T. Flippin,
.John Rowan,
Wm . Allen,
C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
A. C. Armstrong,
Jose ph P. Foree,
J. R. Sander:1,
W.W. Ayer:S,
James Garnett,
Samuel W. Sande rs ,
G. W. Ba il ey,
E. A. Grave;,,
C. C. Scales,
Alpheus W. Ba,scom, C. P . Gray,
J. S. Taylor,
W. IL Bates,
George M. Jessee,
C. W . Thrn lkeld,
8. C. Bell, ·
T. N. Johnson,
L. P. Trafton,
J. C. S. Blackhur n,'
T. J. Jones,
Josep h T. Tucket·,
Church H. Blflkey,
J. S . L1nvson,
E. F. Waide,
W. B. M. Brooks,
G . W . Little,
J. L. Waring,
W.W. Bu ~h,
J. J. McAfee,
C.H. Webb ,
George Carter,
J. C. Moorman,
J.M. White,
J . Guthrie Colrn,
W. A . Moran,
F. A. Wii,son,
R. L . Cooper,
Wm . iVlynhier,
Jonas D. Wiison,
W. W . Dead erick,
J. L . N 1:1 ll,
J. N. Wood,
John W. Dyer,
John W. Ogilvie,
S. H. Woolfolk,
·waiter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
J . M. Wrigbt-59.
T. S. Fish,
L ew is Pottm·,
J a mes B. Fitzpatrick, 'vV. L . Reeves,
Mr. A. G. King having received a majority of a.II the votes cast ,
was declared to be elected Door-keeper to thi s House; who thereupon
too k the oath required by law.
- Mr. Grnves offered the following resolution, viz:
R esol~ed, Tha t the rules in force in the House of Repre!'entatives at
Its fi11al adjournment 011 the 23d Ma rch, 1871, be now adopted as the ·
rul es of this House for its government during th i:s se.;:sion , aml that
the Pub i'c Print.er forthwith print the U::lu al 11urnb er of copies for the
ut-e of thi :s Hou ,;e, wit1'th e following addition thereto: It shall not be
in order to entertain any bill for the incorporation of any company,
or fo1· the creation or alteration of election precincts, or in relation to
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any other local or private matter, in cases where the same is now, or
shall hereafter be, provided for by general laws.
Mr. Chrisman called for a division of the question.
Pending the consideration of said resolution,
On motion of Mr. Bascom, the House adjourned until to-morrow
morning at 10 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1871.
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A message was received from the ~enate, announcin!." that they had
met in their Chamber, and having a quorum present, had elected their
officers, and were ready to proceed to legislative business.
Mr. Hoskins offered the following resolution, viz~
· R esolved, That a committee of three members of this House be appointed by the Speaker to wait upon the Senate and inform them that
a quorum of this Hou~e being pre;;ent, had duly organized, and were
rnady to proceed to legislative business.
Which was adopted.
And thereupon the Speaker appointed on said committee Messrs.
Hoskins, Griffith, and Deaderick.
The House then took up the resolution offered by Mr. Graves on
ye~terclay.
Mr. Cooper offorecl the following amendment by way of substitute
for the original reso lution, viz:
1
R esolved, That a committee of five be appointed to revise the rules,
of this House, and until tbey report, the rules adopted at the session
of 1869-'70 be adopted.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendmtint
propo sed by Mr . Cooper, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Said resolution, as amended, was then adopted.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had appointed a committee, to act in conjunction with a committee
of this Hou,ie, to wait upon the Governor, inform. him of the organization of both Houses, and that they were ready to receive any communication he may be pleased to make to them.
Mr. Varnon offered the following reso lution, viz:
Resolved. That a committee of three be apppinted to wait on the
Governor, inform him that this General Asse~bly is now organized,
and read y to receive any communication he may have to make, after
having first advised the Senate of their appointment for this parpose,
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and that they act in conjunction with the committee appointed by the
Senate.
Which wtts adopted.
And thereu,pon the Speaker appointed Mess rs . V a rnon, Todd, and
Chrism a n on said committee.
An<l after a time the committee returned into t.he House, and Mr.
Varnon, from the sa me, r e ported that they h ad di sch a rged the duty
assigned them, and were inf'ormed by the Governor th a t he would
shortly transmit to each Hollse a communication in w1·iting.
Mr. McAlee offered the following reso lution, viz:
Resolved, Thflt the Srrgeant-at-Arms furni s h each memb er of this
House with two .newspapers, to be selected by the members re,; pectively.
Mr. Cooper moved to arr.end sajd re$olution by striking out the
word" two" therein, and in se rting in lieu thereof the word "three."
i\n<l the question being taken on the proposed amendment, it was
decided in the negative.
Saic..l reso lution was then adopt ed.
The Speaker laid before the Hou,ie the following communication,
viz:
ST. LoUis, Mo., December 3, 1871.
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To the Speaker of the House, Kentucky L egislature :
DEAR Sm: I desire to deliver my lecture on , " The Nation and its
Capital" befo re the L egisl11ture of Kentucky; and to do so, I desire
the use of th e Rep rese ntatives Hall, if not contrary to the regulations
made by th e me111ber.:l . My lecture is free. Will you plea$e prel:ent
this nitttlflr to the Hous-e, and write or telegraph me at the earliest
moment · if 1 can have the use of the Hall. I would lik e the u,;e of it
about the 19th inst.
Very re spectfully,
L. U. REAVIS,
'Leave- was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Graves1. A bill to amend an act, entitl ed" An act to provirle funds for paying troops raised for the defense of the State," approved February 18,
1864.
On motion of same2. A hill to amend the charter of the Ohio and Cumberland Railroad Company.
On motion of same- ·
3. A hill to charter St. Mary's College.
On motion of sari-ie4. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend chapter 53,
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Revi sed Statutes, titl e' Interest and Usury,'" passed at the last ses8ion of the General Assembly.
On motion of same5 .. A. bill to modify an act, entitled" An act to s uppress the selling,
givin g, o 1· furn i,;hi 11g sp irituous, vi nou -;1, or malt liquors to minors,"
passed at the last sel:lsion of the General As,wmbly.
01·dc1·ed, Th ,lt a select committee, consi~tiug ol' .Messrl:l. Graves, T.
lVI. Jobn~on, a n<l Garnett, prepare and hring in the 1st an<l 2d; a
select committee , consi,,ting of Messrs. Graves, Chri sman, ai1d Nunan ,
the 3d; a ~elect committee, consi,;ting of Messrs . Graves, Flippin, and
T. M. Johns1,n, the 4th; and a select committee, con~i.,ti~g of Mes:Srs '.
Gr aves, T . l\1. Johnson, an<l Cprisman, the 5th.
The fo ll owing petitions were prese nted, viz:
By Mr. Cooper!. The petition of Benjamin E. Woo dwo,·th, praying to he admitted
to a seat i n thia Hou se, as the duly r lected memhe1· th e reof f'rom the
county of Lewis, in the rnom of Thomas J. Walke,\ the sitting
me1:uber .
By Mr. D eaderick2. The petition of D. L. Price, praying to be admitted to a seat in
this House , as the duly elected member thereof from the county of
Fayette, in the room of' Wm. Cassius Goodloe, the sitting member.
Which were rece iv ed, ·and the 2d referred to the Committee on
Privil eges and Elections.
The Speaker appointed the following committee, under the resolution offered by Mr. Cooper, for the revision of the rules of this Houese,
viz:
Messrs . Cooper, Griffith, Graves, Coke, and Blackburn.
Mr . Cooper offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the ministers of the seve ral churches in this city be
requested to open th e daily sessions or this House with praye1·.
Which was adopted.
Mr , McAfee offered the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That all reporters for newspapers who desire to report the
proceedings of this .flouse from day to day, a re invited to seats on
this floor.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Scales offered the following resolutinn, viz:
R esolved, That th e courtesies of 1hi,:, HouEe be extrnded to 'George
Francis Train while in the city.
Which was adopted.
j

•
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Mr. Griffith offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the urn of this Hall, as requested, be tendered L. U.
Reavis on the 10th in st., at 7 o'clock, P. M.
' Which was adopted.
A . mess age wad received from the Governor by Mr. James, Secretary of State, \.Vhich was taken up and read as follows, v~z :
Fellow- Citizens of lhe Senale and House (!f R epresentatives:
In greeting you for the first time as the Governor of the Commonwealth, called by the partiality of her people to the discharge of
Executive duties, I co~gratulate you upon the comparative pros '
perity of the State, and its exemption from many of the evils to
which others less favored by Providence have been subjected.
While in the interval since the adjournment of , the last General
Assembly war and interi'1al strife have scourged a part of Europe,
our own country has enjoyed peace-and while pe stilence and
famine have been the lot of some, health and pl enty have blessed
our la nd. In some of our sister States fires have desolated cities
and fields, while to us a merciful Providence has extended His
protecting care in this as in all things relating to out· material
welfare.
In other respects we have been equally favored. Our progress as
a State has been steady and healthful. New avenues of trnde and
travel have been opened, ·and others are being successfully prosecuted to completion. Our schools have prospered, and the interests
of education have been advanced under our recent enlightened and
fostering legislation. Society is recovering from the pernicious
effects of the late civil war, and there is a growing respect for law
and a corresponding decrease of disordet·. Our financial condition,
as compared with that of the Federal or State Governments, is
gratifying, and the burthens of taxation are not severe. It is, therefore, with unfeigned- pride and gratulation that I greet you, and
suggest for your consideration some of the matters which occur to
me as of interest to you and the people.
STATE DEBT.

A1 the clo.,e of the fiscal year ending the 10th day of October,
1870, the entire State debt ( exclusive of school bonds) was $ 1,424,394.
On the 10th day of October, 1871, the close of the la1ot fi scal year,
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund had redeemed and canceled,
of that amount of outstanding bonds, $356,000-leaving a balance
on that day unpaid of $1,0G':3,394.
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. The bonds outstanding on the 10th of October, 1871, are described
as follows:
Bonds
Bonds
Bonds
Bpnds
Bonds
Bonds
Bonds
Bonds
Bonds
Bonds

past due ______________________________________ ______________ _
mRturi ng in 18 7 L ___________ _____________________________ ___ _
maturin g in 1872 _________________________________ ____ _______ _
ma turin g in 18 73 ---· - ________________________________________ _
maturin g in 187 4 ______________________ ______________________ _
nrniuri ng in 18 i5 ____ --'-- ____ ________________ ________________ _
mA.tu rin g in 1876 ____________ ___ _________________________ ____ _
matnri ng in 1894 _________________________________ ____ __ _____ _
mat.uri ng in 1895 ___________ ______________ __________ ______ ___ _
maturing in 1896 ____________________________________________ _

$5 , 394
59 , 000
226 , 000
439 , 000
8,000
20,000
2,000
141,000
162,000
6,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Tota l---------------- - --- - --- ----------------------------- - --- $1,068, 394 00

- - _-_-_- _-_-_-

The resources of the Sinking Fund ort the 10th of October, 1871,
to meet the indebtedness of that date, are as follows :
13alnn ce in Treasury 10 th October, 1871 ________ ________________ . _____ _
Amount belonging to Sinking Fuud not transfer-red ____ _____________ ___ _
Amount of b>tlunce of loan to Kentucky River Navigation Company _____ _
7,789 sh1tres of Kentucky Bank stock_ ___________________ ____ --·-- _____ _
406 sb11res of Btink of Louisville stock_ ______________________________ _

$281,855
167,715
5,000
778,900
40,600

62
12
00
Olt
00

260 shares of preferrnd stock in Louisville, Cincinna:i, and Lexington Railrnad ---- ----- ------ ---- ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ----

26,000 00

2, 178 shnres of stock in Lexington and Frankfort R ,dlroad , estim ated nt

fift,v cents ____ __ ,- ___________ · ________________________________ _
l!onds of Loui sville and Frankfort Railroad _________________ _____ ____ _
Stock in turnpike roads estimated at_ ________________________________ _

108,900 00
74,519 60
254,433 96

Amount by revenue department, borrowed under several acts of the Legislaturn ____ ____________________________________________________ _

728,570,63

Deduct out.standing debt on 10th October, 1871-------------------------

$2 ,456,494 73
1,068,394 00

AJDount of excess of resources over debt_ ___ ___________________ _______ $1,388,100 73

. It will be seen from this statement that I have not includeJ in the
estimate of the resources, to pay the outstanding indebtedness of the
State, the balance due by the Federal Govemment for advancel!I
made during the war.
This balance, due on account of advancements, as shown by the
books of the Third Auditor of the Treasury, as I am assured by the
Quarter-Master General of the State, is $1,013,0!J8 51, of which sum
$525,258 72 stands adjusted by the accounting officers in the Treasury Department, but which has not yet been paid. Should these
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cl ai ms, or any p art of them, be collected, the resources of the Si nking Fund wi ll be in creased to that exte nt.
REVENUE PROPER .

.Amount rece ived f'rom sheritfs from 11 th Octob er, 1870, to th e 10th Octobe1·, 187 l ____ _______________ _______________________ - --- -------.Amount rec:ei ved from corpor,1 tions ______ _____ ___ ··--- ____ - --- . ---- ---Amou u t \Jorrowcd frorn E)ink in g F und by nutbor ity of luw ___________ ,, ___ _

$771,103 69
2:l l ,9, 2 94

200 , 000 00
$l,lfJ3 , 076 63

Amount of expendi tures frofn 10th October, 1870, to I 0th Octob er, 187L__
Deficit 1 0lh October, I 87L ___ ___ _____ _-----r---

.------ ____ ------ - ----

1, i98, 488 49
105,4 1 l 86

. To this deficit should be added unp aid claims agai nst tlrn Tr.eas ury
for cul'rent expenses of the State, estim ate d by the Auditol' at $ 75,000, and $ 181,063 33, unpaid appropriations, which swell,; the defi cit
on the 10th of October, 187 1, to $361,4.75 21.
The total r ece ipts for the fi sca l year e ndin g the 10th of October,
1872, are estimated at $983,028 03, and the total expe nd itul'es, estimateJ for th e same pe,:iod, exclusive of the amount owing to the
Sink ing Fnntl, is $ 1,269,500- leav ing, according to these esLi!1lates of
receipts and expenditures, a defi cit in the Treasu ry at the close of
the cm re nt fi scal year of $286,471 97 .
An d if additio nal apprnpria1ions should be made durin g th e sitting
of th e p rese nt General Assembly, this deficit will be incre ased in that
propo l'tio n.
Th at thi s defi ci t exists shou ld not b e a matter of s urprise, in view
of the fact that the necessary cu1'l'ent ex penses of the State haYe so
largely 'iocrea.,ed si nce the war.
The n ecessary a nnual expense;;; of the several charitabl e institutions a lone h ave, within this period, more than doubled. Tbe w hole
amo unt expe nded during the fiscal year ending the 10th of Octo ber,
1865, fu1· this pu rpose, including the cost of conveying pauper lu natice
to the asylums_, was $ 104,517 45; whilst the expenses of the same institutions during the fiscal year ending 10th October, 1871, amo unted
to $243,022 92; showing an increased expenditure for this one purpose , during the last fi scal y ear, ove1· that of 1865, of $ 138,505 47.
In additio n to this la rgely increased expe nditure for necessary and
indi;;;p ensable expenses, the L egislatures have been comp·ell ed, in
ord er to accommodate and supply the wants and necessities of these
unfortunate classes of our population, to appropriate from time to
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time la rge st1ms of money. Within tbe pel'iod stated, $282, 133
hav e bef' n paid out ,of the public Treasury on account of these ap propri atiou s.
'l'h e in c1·eased expense on accot1nt of c1·iminal prn secutio ns has
also b ee n vel'y large . Dul'ing the fiscal year ending 101.h of' October,
18G fJ, the cost of pl'osecuting criminals, including jail el's' fees, and
reward .; paid for 1appr_e hending and delivering per:,ons charged with
crime, wa:o $86,0SO 18; whilst the amount paid fu,· similar purposes
during th e fi:::cal year ending 10th Octoher, 1871, wa s $ Hl2,002 88;
showing an increased expenditure under this bead of ~~ 105,!J22 70.
Th ese two iteirn; of increased annt1al exp en ses, with the a ppropl'iation s aforetoaid, aggregate, as will be seen, the sum of $52li,5lil 17,
bein g a n amo unt largely in excess of -the existing de fici en cy in the
Treas ul'y, less the amount owing the Sinking Fund for 111011ey bor-
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row ed.
This ,;t1 bj ect of recurring annual deficits in the Tl'easu ry wa · considere d by the las t L eg islature. That body, reco g ni zing the sup urabund ftnce of asset:, belonging to the State, but de dica ted to the
.e xclu s ive purpo se of paying the public debt, ancl see ing that the cleht
had Gee n retluced to a merely nominal sum compar ed to it:;; original
magnitud e, passed an act, which was approved 7th Mareh, 1871,
providing for the sale of those assets, and paying off the public debt,
with the view tlrnt th e excess of m oneys-now set apa rt for sinking
fund purposes-might be diverted into the Treasury, and thereby
meet the deficiency. In pursua nce of the pro vi:; ions of that act, I
appoin ted Hon. Lyttleton Cooke, of the city of Louis ville, age nt for
the State, to buy in her outstanding bonds. He entered at once
upon the discharge of his duties, and his report to me accompanies
this mes,-age. It will be seen that he could mo st probably have
_bou ght in the entire bon~ed debt; but it was not deemed prudent to
so direct, until it was known that the funds. were ready in the bands
of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to me et and h onor his
drnft. The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund have not, as yet,
sold any of the stocks of the State i_n banks, railrn ad,i, &~., refe rred
to, and directed to be sold, in mid act. Their report will show that
they have made overtures to effect such sale', from time to time, since
last spring, but have not been' able to do so upon such tenns _as they
thought they ought to accept. They are now eng,a ge <l ln negotiation s which promise some success. If these stock,; wern all :sold at
their cash value, the amount produced, as is seen from the preceJing
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stateme nts, would be greatly m·ore than enough to pay th e publie
debt, and meet the wants of the Treasury. Until that is don e, it is
incumb e nt upon the Legislature to make other pro vision ;; to supply
existin g defici encies-a duty which I cannot too strongly urge upon
you. Ind eed, I r egard it of paramount. importance t ha t the r epresen tatives of the people should not r eturn to th eir con stitu e ncies
without being able to say to them that they had provid ed the
means neces;;ary to liquidate every just demand ag a in st the
Treasury, and thus vindicate the honor and credit of the State.
lt would be a just cause of reproach if you were to fail to
do rn, arid a great wrong to those who huld claim s against
the Commonwealth. It is peculiarly within your pro vince to
determine the way and manner by which this deficien cy is to be
provided fo1·; but I respectfully\ suggest that it may be don e in ·o ne of
three ways: First, by increasing the rate of taxation on the taxable property of the St.ate for a limited time. Second, by increasing
and equalizing the valuation of property subject to taxation . Third,
by issuing th e bonds of the State for an amount sufficient to ra~se the
sum required.
The firflt two modes, however, in my judgment, are obj ectionable
in thi s, that if either of them is adopted, the m e an s whi ch are
needed now c:annot be made av a ilable until the reve nue of 1872 is
collected and paid in, thus compelling a large number of the creditors
of the State to wait twelve months for their money, which is now
due; , besides, since this provision need be only temporar~ , it would
hardly be good policy to raise the people's taxes unlei!s the exigencies were greater.
I therefore recommend that the Commissioners of the Sinking
-Fund be authorized. and empowered to issue the bonds of the State
for an amount-say five hundred thousand dollars-bearing a rate
of inte rest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum, payable semiannu,ally, and due within five years from date , reserving, however,
on the face of each bond, the right to redeem them in one year,on
giving due and sufficient notice through the public prints. It is confidently believed, that; before these bonds would mature, the enti-re
State debt (exclusive of the school bonds, which are not redeemable'), will be fully paid out of the present resources of the Sinking
Fund, and a surplus left in the Treasury a mounting to nea rly, if not
quite, $ 1,500,000 , provided the claim again st the Governm e nt of the
Unite d Sta te>', for mon ey advanced by this State during the
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war, be collected. And when the bonded debt of the State is
paid off, it will then be within the power of the L egislature to divert
the entire receipts of the Sinking Fund to the relief and in aid of
the Treasury, except so much of them as may be necessary to pay
the interest on the scho ol bonds.
Th e Aud itor estimates that, after the bond ed debt of the State is
liquid ated, and after all the stocks and bonds held by the Commission ers of the Sinking Fund, as a part of ,the resources of that Fund,
are sold, and the pro ceeds applied to the payment of th e State debt,
and afte1· leavi ng a n amount sufficient to pay the interest on th·e
school bonds in the Sinking Fund, there will be then left $250,000
accruing annually, which may safely and prndently be diverted into
the revenue proper. This amount, added to the p1·ese nt resources of
the revenue, it is believed, will be amply sufficient to me et all ordinary demands against the Treasury.
An act was passed and approved 22d March, 1871, entitled
"An act to change the time for the payment of the r eve nue into
the Trnasul'y, and to amend the revenue laws." The effect of this
act has a lready ,been to increase the embarrassed condition of the
finan ces, by diminishing the r eceipts into the Treas ury at a period
of the year when money is most needed, and at the sa me
time retarding the collection of the public re Ye nue. The Auditor
infonns me that the rec eipts into the Treas~l'Y at the close
of last month were . $850,000 less than at the sa me period of
time last year. The effect of this act is virtually to extend to the
sheriffs and othe r r eve nue collectors time until the fourth Mo nd ay in
June in wh i ch to p ay into the Tl"easury the public reve nu e, inasmuch
as no judgme nt can be taken against th em until that time, there
being no fiscal court earlier than that date. In my judgment this act"
is a serious injury to the finan cial interests of. the State, without any
corre$JHmding benefit to the people. I therefore recommend its
repeal.
Th e presrnt system of assessment and valuation of the landed
prope1·ty of the State fol' taxation has been a subj ect of much thought
and reflectio n with me, and dema nds most serious consideration at
your hands. No sys,te m of taxation can be ju st without being equal,
or as nearly so as practicable. It cert ai nly is the wic;h of all the
peopl e of th is S tate to be just to each other, and to ham the
burth ens of taxation equal ly di~tribnted. Yet this is far from bei ng
so. An examination of the Auditor's Report will show how unequal
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and unju st are the prese nt assessed values of the lant.l s of the
State. In some few counties they seem to be valued foll high,
whil st in a great majority of the counties they are a ;:;. cs:se<l at an
aYenige rate not exceeding half their value. I mo st re spec\Ju lly
call yonr at.te nt(on to this eYil, and recommend that you pass some
act which will secure its correction.
It will doubtless become your duty to make appropriations of
. variou s surr1s of money from the public Treasury during your term
of office. I s hall cheerfully co-operate with you in all proper
and ju st appropriatio ns, yet I urge the stricte;i't economy in all
such legislation; and I espec ially recommend that no bill be pass ed
appropriating money without providing for its payrne n1 . The good
old :rule," p ay up as you . go," applies as well in legislation as in
priv ate affairs.
THE

CLAIM UPON

THE

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

'l'IIE STATE IN

FOR EXPENSES

INCURRED BY

DEFENCE OF THE UNITED STA 'l'BS.

This claim, commonly known as the" Kentucky War Claim," has
not 88 yet bee n paid. ·Proper vouchern to the amount of live hundred and tw e nfy-live thousand two hund red and fifty- e ight <lollms a nd
seventy-t\YO cents ( $ 525,258 72) have been settled and passed upo n
by the proper accounting officers of the Treasury of tlie Uuited
States, as requ ired by the act of Congress, approved 27th day of July,
1861; anti the Secret.ary of Wat· drew his requi:Sition for a warrant
in favor of tbe State for that amount on the 30th day of Juue last.
· The Secretary of the Trea~ury of the United States dec lin ed to comply with tliis requisition, fur the rea,ion, as al leged by him, that the
claim d itl ' not come \~1 ithin the provisions of certain rules ad opted by
bis predecesso r, ,which he <lid not feel himself justified in setting
asid e-. It is to be regretted that the Secretary felt himself constrained to abide by the· construction of .t he act. of Cong1 e,i;:;, as set
forth in th ef:'e rules; but he has announced that hi;:; opiniou, a:i given,
" mu::-t be con sidered as the final disposition of the case, 80 fat· a;, the
Treas ury D epa rtment is concerned." Under this decision th e only ·
alternative left to the State was to appeal to Congress or 1be Supreme
Court of the United States . The l,itter was adopted, and that tribunal now has the case under consideration. lt is to be hoped that
theit- judgment w ill be favorable to the State. Should it, however,
pro\·e othenviile, the only means left will be an application to Congress. IAs the claim is admitted to be just, and as the Sec1·etary of
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the Trea~ury has only declined payment on account of what h e conceiv ed to be a proper regard to the rules adopted by his predece ssor,
I cannot entertain a doubt but that the Cong1'.ess of the United
State.•, act uated by that spirit of ju,,tice and magnanim ity becoming
a greut government, will speedily provide, by prop er enactment, .for
the payment not only of the amount already settled, but for the
entii-e claim.
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SALE OF TURNPIKE STOCK.

The last Legislature passed an act directing the Commissioners of
the S inki ng Fund to sell the stock owned by the State in · turnpik e roads, but provided that they should first · ascertain its probable
value, a nd then that the sale should secure at least t w o hundred
thou sa u<l dollars.
In accordance therewith the Commi,,sioners
app ni ute<l an agent, whose report is now on file in their office,
showin g the proxim11te value of the stock. Th ey ha ve also· caused
adv ert i:,e ments to be ,published, and are endeavoring to effect ,
the sale as the statute directs. A further communication on this
subj ect will be l aid before you within this session.
LAW AND ORDER.

That th e re has been, in ce1-tain localities within the State, a d egree
of di iwi·<ler and a reckless c\i,:position to disregard and de fy th e law,
is a fact which l'equires con sideration. Just wha t the L egislatllre
can , or ought to do, to remedy thi s evil, it is difficult to d ete rmine.
Thern are alrea<ly upon the s,atute books of th e S tate ample laws,
with adeq uate penalties, for all crimes and misdeme a nors. The
diffic ulty lies not in the want of pen:il statutes, but in their enforcement. Upon both these points much unju st criticism has bee n indulg ed, to ward both the Legislatme and the ciyil offi ce rs of the
State·. The law lessness has, in so me instances, ass umed an org-anized for·m, exec;,uting its violence and perpetrating its acts und er cover
of tbe night, by bodi es of men too powerful to b e resisted by the
citiz ens, and so di sgu ised that they cannot be recognized and brought
to trial for thei r mi sdeeds; and thus are enabled to defy both the law
an<l its officers . This state of things is to be deeply deplored, and
should be corrected as speed ily as possible. There is no safety to
the p ublic peace but in the observ11nce and enforce ment of law, and
the whole power and force _o f the Commonwealth, ~f need be, should
be exerted for the protection of her humblest citizen . The mob,
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when once aroused, does not discriminate between the innocent and
the guilty, and often, upon a bare accusation, hurries its victim to
punishment without trial or proof of guilt. In such a state of things
there is no safety for the life or liberty of any citizen, since the
purest and most innocent may fall a sacrifice to the passions and
prejudices of the hour upon a charge utterly wanton and malicious,
prefe1Ted by some one who has the ear of the mob.
We can understand how the commission of an atrocious and revolting
crime in a community may so outrage public sentiment as
I
to provoke summary punishment by an infnri~ted populace. Such
occurrences have existed in all nations and under all governments;
and whilst they are to be deprecated, yet, being only occasional outbreaks, excited by the perpetration of enormous crimes, they do not
threaten any serious or perm_a nent danger to the peace and safety of
the country.
But when men organize themselves into vigilance committees, clans,
or leagues, or whatsoever other n'ame they may assume, wit.h the
avowed or practical purpose of taking the la w into tbei1· own hands,
to inflict punishment upon any member of the community · who may
be obnoxious to them, they become themselves the mo:.;t dangerous
class of law-breakers; they have all the elements of a mob; th ey are
a mob, and a mob is no remedy for anything; an d, if acting in such
·unlawful combination, they inflict death upon any one, they and all
who give aid, encouragement, or countenance to their act., arn guilty
of murder. It matters not how guilty or how heinous the crime of
-their victim, their crime is still murder. The number or respectability of those engaged in the commiss,ion ot a crime cannot sanctify
· the deed or extenuate their guilt; but rathel' aggravates the offense,
and intensifies the danger to the public peace. Not only the officers
of the Common wealth, but all good citizens, should feel it to be their'
solemn duty to cli,,countenance all trnch lawl ess acts, and to bring
their pe1·petrators to trial and punishment. Disorde1· ever tends to
reproduc e and multiply itself, and in its presence no right of the
citizen is secu re. Besiues, the influence of the evil-doer in this case
involves much more than in sec urity and inju stice to good and lawabiding citizens. To permit such outrages to go unpuni;;hed te nds
to imp a ir among the people that reverence for the authority of law,
"vhich is t he chief sa feguard of society, and to de strny that confi·
dence in th e abil ity of Gornrnrnent to protect his life and vindicate
his rights, which is the just foundation of the citizen's allegiance, and
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strikes a hlow at the fabric of State rights, resting as it does on the
maintenance of law and order, whi5)h may be disastrous to our civil
and political liberty .
In every instance brought legally to the notice of the Executive,
all the means authorized by law have been employed to secure the
arrest and trial of guilty parties . Rewards have been offered;
requisitions issued ; the militia ordered to n ,nder a ssistance in
the arrest of criminals, and th e public invoked by proclamation to
discountenance the offenders, and aid in securing their punishment;
and though acts perpetrated by suc_h organized bands are decreasing
in all sections of the Commonwealth, yet we cannot claim that they
have entirely ceased . Whether any further legislation for their
suppression is necessary, and if so, of what nature; is a matter for
your deliberation and decision.
I will s uggest that the posse comitatus, which is the only reliance of
the civil officer for aid in purs uing and . arresting offenders under
the la w at prese nt , is not adequate to the emergency, in cases of
the sort under consideration. Lawless bands are usually drilled and
al ways armed; whereas, the posse are neither drilled nor armed, and
hence are not prepared to encou nter the offenders. To organize for
duty companies of militia in ,localiti es annoyed by law-breakers is
expen:.1ive, and has, whe n the experiment has been made, not prnven
efficient. There i::1 too much maehinery required to br iag the ordinary militia organization into th e field. Long before t iie necessary
orders can be procured, and arrangements made for pµrsuit, the lawbreakers have disappeared. I shall certainly " take care that the
laws be faithfully executed;" but the powers and duties of the Exec- .
utive in this regard a re prescrib ed in the laws upon our statute books ;
and it wi ll ·be see n that he is re stricted, in the use of the militia, and in
the offering o.f reward;; for arrest, to the call of certain other officers.
I recommend that you pass s uch additional laws as shall be necessary to more certainly reach the various forms of crime as it crops
out at the hands of organizations and other evil-dispo'3ed persons, so
much to the terror a nd shame of the people. I submit to your wisdom whether you should not en act some law impo sing more stringent
and severe penalties upon public officers for their, failure and neglect
to look after and enforce the penal" and criminal laws of the State:
It is apparent that there has been too much neglect in this regard. 1
also most respectfully suggest that yo'1.1 pro.vide additional means by
law for .the capture and bringing to t1·ial
offenders. Whether thi~
3-H.
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should be 'by the organization of a police force in each county,
and such other localities needing it, or in some other way, your wisdom will determine.
I arn profoundly impressed with the urgent necessity of something
being done to effectually check and break up these disorders; and
the people of Kentucky, in my opinion, demand and expect this
Legi slature to prnvide their offh:ers with additional means to secure
such desirable end.
I appeal to you, the honored representatives of a generous constituency, to provide a remedy for these ~v ils. I feel sure that the
people of Kentucky will, in their patriotic devotion to their country,
their love of ord ~r and good government, and their keen appreciation
of the honor of the State, not only approve your action in t~e premises,
but welcome~any burthen such legislation lnay rende1· necessary.
CONFUCT OF JURISDICTION.

,,-

lt cannot
be doubted that much of the lawlessness existing among
,
us has been provoked and aggravated by the unwarranted interference of Federal · authority in om local affairs, and its intrusive
assumption of jurisdiction in admini:stering the laws of this Common wealth. U n<ler· this assumed jurisdiction, citizens who had been
anested and held for trial by the State tribunals for offen ses against
' colored persons, have been seized by Federal officers, taken to distant
·points, and deprived of the right of trial by a jury of the vicinage,
and the parties subjected to grnat annoyance and expense, and
sometimes to onerous and unreasonable penalties . The fact that
· offenses against only orie class of out· population are brought
beforn that court, leaves an imp1•ession upon the ·popular mind
that the Federal jurisdiction is asserted and enforced only for
the purpose of aggravating the prejudices ?etween the races, and
promoting the interests of party. I am constrained to believe that
this condition of things has tended to produce much of the lawlessness which still disturbs the good order of society in our State.
Already a case is pending before the Supreme Court of the
United States, ~Q which the question of the jurisdiction of the
Federal Court in the , class of cases alluded to is involved, and it
is to he hoped that a decision will be reached at an early day,
and that it will _!>e such as to remove this cause of irritation.
Even if it is conceded t_hat the right of jurisdiction claimed by the
Federal Court is strictly eonstitutional', still the exercise of tliat right
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would be more than injudicious-it woulcl be_ mischievous and productive of evil. The fact that it discriminates between the two
races, favoring the negro and oppressing the white man, would be a
constant source of trnuble. If a white man is charged with a capital crime, con1mitted against a negl'o, it wrests him from under the
authority and protection of the sovereign and independent State of
which he is a citizen-if, ind_eed , sovei·eignty and independence can
be p1·edicated of a State in such a case-deprives him not only of the
benefit.a of its statl!ltes, but of his rights at common law, such· as his
right of trial by a .jury of his v·i cinage, incarcerates him in a distant
prison am·o ng strangers, away from sympathizing friends and the
facilities of proving his innocence, which his own neighborhood 1
would afford him, and with the testimony of a worthless negro
weighing down that of the most trustworthy of his own race. Can
you wonder that, to the high-spirited and justice-loving citizen _of
Kentucky, a court, otherwise honored, should, in the exercise of such
jurisdiction, become as odious as ever the Star-Chamber was to the
friends of lib erty in England? Again, such jurisdiction, whether intend~d or not-and if inte nded, a viler purpose never dishonored the
of a nation-will tend inevitably n~t only to widen the
legislation
I
breach which natm·e has made between the 1·aces, but to array two
classes of citizens in permanent political antagonism. Whatever
honest difference of opinion upon questions of Federal policy may
have in the past divid ed our citizens into Federalists and Democrats,
Whigs and Democrats, Know-Nothings and De mocrats, Republicans,
and Democrats, all have felt proud. in calling themselves citizens 01'
our no·ble old Commonwealth. All have been zealous in defense· of,·
the rights, the interests, and hono1· of their State. But we hav~reason to fear this will not be so with the ,negro under the political
tuition he is now receiving. The very existence of a Fed:e,ral· court,
exercising special jurisdiction ·in his favor, coupled with. other Federal measi.1res, will serve to impress upon him a lesson which he has
already received from his teachers, tint he holds Ms ci,vil,righ-ts as a
"Federal c.itizen," not as a citizen of Kentucky. Once thoroughly·
imbued with this lesson_, he will pride himself in being. a.citizen, not
of this Commonwealth, ,but "of the nation"-nay, absurd as it may
sound, of the Federal Government. The l'ights a.nq iu_terests . of the
State will be as nothing, and less than nothing, to him, and h~ will
, be a willing tool, ready and prepared when the struggle shall come,
for snbvet·ting the 1:ight:;i and liberties of ti\!! , Still~, a_µd _laying thern.
&t the feet of a usurping central power.
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This conflict of Feder&] and Slate jurisdiction will, sooner or later,
if not remedied, produce the most serious conse quences. I have
been unable to find in the Federal Constitution any grant of power
to the General Government which would authorize the punishment,
by Federal authority, of breaches of the State laws·. We have a
State law denouncing the penalty of death against one citizen for
murdering, within the State, another. So have we State laws punishing assaults and batteries, affrays, &c., committed within the juri~diction of the State. If Congress ha s passed any law punishing
these offenses, when committed within the jurisdiction of the State,
it is certainly without warrant of the Con stitution . It was never
designed by the framers of that instrument th at the local police of
the States should be assumed by the Federal po wer; and the . fact
that thi,;;, in a great measure, i::< now being done throu g h the instrumentality of the Federn l courts and the military, is cau se for the
greatest apprehension and alarm for the safety of our in stitutions.
Those who are respon sible for these unwarranted assurnptions of
power have attempted to ju st ify them on the ground th at th e State
is unable, through her officers, to su ppress crime a nd enforce the
laws. This charge against the State is untrue; and if left to herself,
and not interfered with, she would suo n suppress the law- breakers,
and secure as perfect order as we ever had. It is well kno·wn that
.our State, in common with all her sisters, reaped her share of the
fawless ness and deaperate characters engendered by the late civil
1War ; and that outbreaks and viol ations of law have resulted in the
fast few years from the great number of this class in a ll the States;
but that this sho uld justify the displace ment of State jurisdiction,
and the setting up an unV1;arranted Federal power in its stead, is preposterous.. We must not, howev er, allow thi~ assumed interference
in our local affairs to silence or lesse n our efforts to capture and
bring to pu.nishment all violators of law an.d good ord er in our
:State.
TESTIMONY.

Whrlst d,omestic slavery existed among u s, it was deemed necessary anti expedient to enact laws discrimi nati ng in favor of the
,deminant race, and restricting the rights of the slave. Such are the
laws whi ch still remain on our statute books, imposing restrictions
.on ,negro testimony. That this legislation was ·due mainly, if not
,solely, .tu the relation of the two races as master and slav e, and that
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the incompetency of the negro to testify was regarded as simply a
legal and statutory, and not a n.atural disability, is clear, from the
fact that in civil and criminal actions, wherein his own race alone
was inte res ted, he was recognized by law as a competent \.Vitness.
Wi th the abolition of African slavery the reaso n of the law on this
subj ect has ceased, and from whatever motives of prudence these
statutes have been retain ed hithei·to, I think the time has arrived in
which thei1· repeal is required, both by justice and exrediency. The
late amend ments to the Constitution of the United States, however
wrongfu lly obtained, and the Congressional legislation under ·t hem,
have not on ly emancipated the negrn, but invested him with·, and he
is now in the actual enjoym e nt of, both civil and political rights.
We fee l indignant and abhor the manner in which these amendments were adopted, and have no sympathy 01· countenance of approval for very much th ey eontain . And whilst we regard some of
the legislation of Congl'ess, claiming to be in pursuance thereto,
as outrageously unconstitutional and oppressive, and feel determin ed, with firm tenacity of purpose, to rest not until, in a legal
and prop er rµode, they, the amendments and legislation, are repealed or modified by judicial interpretation or otherwise, so as
to harmonize with free government-still, we are bound. to recog nize and give effect to these amendments an<l this legislation,
until so r e pealed or changed, as the supreme law of the land.
Moreover, our own laws have recognized the negro as a citizen; and
I am satisfi ed that, so fixed is the public sentiment of Kentucky upon
this point, no political party will be able, nor will any considerable
number -of ou·r citizens ever de sire, to call in question his ·ight ot
citizenship.
As a citizen, therefore, with all the avenues of in~ustry open to
him, competent to hold and convey property, to incur the obligation
of contract, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in all our
courts, tt!e law should secure to him the amplest protection of those
rights which it. has .conferred upon him. In declaring the legal competency of negro testimony, however, we are not bestowing a franchise on an inferior ·ace, but doing an act of _justice to the who
community . The question to be considered is not, Shall the n /'"
have the right to enter the witness-box; but this: Shall a c· Li:te::n,
shall any person, whose life, liberty, or prope1-ty is in jeoP, irdy by
I
j utlicial proceedings, or shall .the Common wealth, prosec ting the
claims of justice, have a right to arrive at all the facts
a case-
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summoning, if need be by compulsory process, to the witness-stand,
all who have knowledge of those facts, and are rationally competent
to state them? No right has been held dearer at all times and
more jealously guarded than this, by all English-speaking people.
The common law, as given by Blackstone, teaches us that "all
witnesses, of whatever religion or country, that have the use of their
reason, are to be received and examined, except such as are infamous,
or such as are interested in the event of the cause. All others are
competent witnesses, though the jury, from the circumstances, will1
judge of their credibility ." The exigencies of°'slavery made it nece:3:3ary and proper for the public welfa1·e to declare, by st11tute, that
the testimony of a negro, however valuable and trustworthy, should
not be received in legal proceedings against a white man; but that
the State should continue to prohibit to its courts the 'use of such
evidence, often highly important, and even essential to the due administration of justice, when the necessity which justified such prohibition no longer exists, is, to say the least, very impolitic. We
must bear in mind, also, that this state of things will· not only often
tend to defeat the claims of justice, but furnish a pretext for pet'pet, uating that conflict of jurisdiction between the Federal and State
courts which is so irritating to our people. Moreover, there is di,·ersity of ruling in our State courts on this subject. Able arid conscientious judges have felt compelled, under their interpretation of
the amendments to the Federal Constitution, to declare the laws of
this Commonwealth, restricting negro testimony, null and void; and
have a~cordingly admitted that class of testimony in their courts,
contraryto the statutes. Other judges of equal ability a nd integrity enforce the provisions of these statutes, and exclude _n egro testimony; and thus the sa,me uniform rnle upon this subject does not
prevail all over the State. However much this diversity of judicial
decisions, in a matter of such grave -importance, is to be regretted, it
_is, perhaps, inevitable, and uniformity can scarcely be expected so
long as the legislation in question remains upon ~ur statute books.
It ha,s been objected that, by admitting the negro to testify, we will
g·yatly increase the number of worthless witnesses in our courts.
his is _no doubt true; just a s by gqwting universal _suffrage, even to
the white population, the number of pli aQ t voters at the polls is g reatly
increased . Yet, in either case, it would be folly to take arw ay the
right bee& use it is liable to abu_se ; with this differnnce, howeve1·, that
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suffrage being a political franchise, the State may grant or withhold
it as seems best for the public good, whilst to have the benefit of
competent testimony is a civil right, founded on natural equity, sacred and indefeasible, which cannot be justly denied to any pet·son.
Besides, the abuse of the witness-box is provided with a remedy
which that of the ballot-box has not. Votes do not vary in value;
testimony does. Ballots are merely counted ; evidence is weighed .
The judge decides upon the legal competency of a witness; the jury
judges of his intellectual and moral competency-his credibility; and
often, when a score of witnesses have testified in a case, the evidence
of two or three of them, of superior intelligence and character, has
determined the verdict. It is a popular apprehension, that if we ad mit the negro to testily in the courts, we will be le·d to recognize his
competency also as a juror. Did I believe that the adoption of this
measure could have such a remit, I should cease at once to favor it;
for the wrong thereby inflicted upon the inte,rests of public justice, in
my opinion, would more than counterbalance all the benefits that
might be derived from unrestrict ed testimony . Not only is the freedman, in his present condition, utterly incapable of di scharging aright
the duties of such a trust; but, I am convinced that, whatever culture
may do for him-how great soever may be hi:; intellectual and moral
improvement in the future-the difference of race and color, with the
inveterate prejudices attached to them, will indelibly mark him as
belonging to a distinct and inferior caste; and no people of Caucasian birth
voluntarily intrust him with such jurisdiction over the
life and fortunes of a citizen.
There is no cause .for apprehension. The rights are distinct, and
rest upon different principles. There is no parity of reason in the
two Cflses, and all codes of jurisprudence have placed their claims
upon different grounds. When a person under our law is indicted for ·
a capital offense, a minor, a woman, a man who is not a householder,
a foreigner, and, if the accused iti of his own race, a negro, are competent witnesses in the case; but none of them can enter the jurybox. A lad of fourteen may give a clear, intelligent statement ot
facts which may determine the verdict of the jury; yet he would
be utterly incompetent as a juror to represent the a ,w ful majesty
of the l~w, and the public justice of his country, to judge of the
law and evidence and render a decision touching the . life of a
fellow -being. The' laws of most nation s, ancient a nd modern, go
beyond ours, and require additional qualifications in those intrnsted
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with the duties of so solemn and responsible an office, carefully
providing that no one indictecl for felony shall be tried by those
who are not, at least, his p ee rs; and to subject any perso n to trial
'by jurol's of an inferior race would not be sanctioned, either by
natural equity or any laws fountl in the codes of civilized nations.
Satisfied, therefore, of both the wisdom and justice of the pro'
'posed measure, I earnestly
recommend that an act be passed declaring th e legal competency of the negrn · a:; a witness, s ubject
only to the same restrictions as all other citizens, and repealing all
laws on our statute buoks which are in contravention thereof.
I recommend also that you pass a law, with proper restrictions
and limitations, extending ·o ur rules of evidence, so as to allow
parties to civil actions, and a ll intere sted in the i:isue, to be competent to testify as witnesses upon the trial. This has been found
to work well in the cotut:S of tne United States, in England, and in
many of the _S tates of this Union, and 1 believe it will facilitate the
ends of justice, and be found to be an improvement on our own
system.
EDUCATION.

The report of the late Superintendent of Public In struction, and
the suggei::tive r Fport of t.he present incumbent, will call your attentioo to the very gratifying and hopeful working of the educational
depa1tment of the State. It will be see n that they both recommend
various changes and improvements in the present laws-in many of
which I doubt not you will heartily concur. I trust you will give
this subject your careful con sideration, and provide every facility
necessary fot· the acquisition of knowledge to the youth of our State.
There is no subject upon which you are called to legislate of more
importance to the public welfare, and which should excite a more
earn est intereilt in all who love their country and their kind . The
. stability of our free institutions, and the good order of society, rest
upon the virtue and intelligence of the people, to the promotion of
which ~othing except religion, which is beyond the sphere of your
authority , can more efficiently contribute than a wise and thoro ug h
system of popular education . The cheerfulness with which the p eople have voluntarily a ssu med the burthen of taxation in support of a
system of State education, is an assurance of their deep interest in
this matter, and of their hearty sympathy with you in all measures
.which are necessary to its success.
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The taxes heretofore imposed upon
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the colored people for the
education of their children were, by an act of the last Legislaturn,
taken off; and for the year 1871 that portion of our population paid
taxes upon their property only for revenue purposes of the State,
and there is now no law upon our statute books providing for the
education of that people. I recommend that you pass an act setting
apart all the revenue taxes which shall hereaftet· be collected by the
State from the property of colored people, after paying expenses of
collection, as a fund to be used exclusively for the education of
their children; and I suggest that you provide such increase of theit·
~axes as will be reasonable for that purpose, and enact such laws in
reference to establishing and canying on schools for their children,
at their own expense, as will be just and beneficent. This benefi0ence and liberality upon our part toward that weaker and dependent element of our population I feel to be ju st, and will promote
the best interests of the State.
INSURANCE BUREAU.

The Insurance Bureau, organized in June, 1870, under an act of
March previous, is now in successful operation.
By the terms of the law, it is made the duty of the Insw·ance
Commissionei; to require annually, of every company doi·ng insurance business in this :State, a detailed statement of its affairs for the
year ending on the 31st December. This statement is to be made
by the companies to the Commissioner within sixty days after the
expiration of the year. The Report of the Insurance Commissioner,
giving an outline of the method of calculating the net value of life
insurance policies, and an abstract of the annual statements of the
comp anies for the year 1870, has been print.e d, and will be laid
before you. The whole number of _insurance companies now doing
business in this State is, 128. Of this number, 15 are organized
under the laws of this State, 108 unde1· the laws of other States of
the Union, and 5 under the laws of foreign countries. Of the whole
-number, 41 are life and 86 are fire and inland, and 1 accident insurance. Of the 15 Kentucky companies, 13 are fire and inland, and 2
are life companies. The amount insured upon property by the Kentucky companies o~ 31st December, 1870, was $35,467,812, and
upon lives it was $9,827,062.
The whole amount insured upon property by companies other
than those of Kentucky doing business in this State was $4,158,·
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720,804, and upon lives the amount was $1,816,300,146. The total
amount insured upon prnperty and lives by all the in surance companies doing bu siness is this State on 31 st December, · 1870, was
$6,020,315,884 The total of premiums received for insurance updn
prop erty in Kentucky by Kentucky companies, during 1870, was
$474,088. Lo sses incurred by them during the same time amounted
to $162,562 . By other than Kentucky companies the premiums received during the year for insurance on property in Kentucky, so
far as reported, amounted to $5 10,110. Losses paid, $346,083 . The
total premiums received . for insurance upon lives in the State, by
Kentu cky companies, during the year, $266,406. Lo~ses in curred
durin g the year, $8 1,980. By other _than Kentucky companies, the
premiums received in 1870 for life insurance in Kentucky amounted
to $ 1, 184,063 ; and losses paid, as far as reported, $246,002.
The expenses of the Bureau, from the time of its organization in
June , 1870, to the end of the fi sc al year, October 10, 1871 , amounted
to $25,609 49.
Th e fees and . total income for the same time
amounted to $23,334 35-showing a deficiency of $2,275 14, which
sum must b e made up eithe1· by fees received after that _date or
by assessment on the insurance companies; hecause the law ·provides that in no case Ehall any part of the expenses of the In s urance Bureau become a tax upon the people or the prop erty of
the State. I h eartily concur with my predecessor in regard to the
importance .of the ,general insurance law s, and the advantage that
must arise therefrom without tax to the people of the State. The
in surance compan ies pay all the expenses; they are largely interested in having this sup ervision wisely administered, and have expressed entire willingn eso: to pay for th e service r e nder ed. When
the general insuran ce laws were passe d, the designation of the salary
of the Commis'..,ioner was somewhat an experiment, because very
few persons in this State were at that time aware of the nature of
the bu siness it was proposed to regulate and control, or the qualifications necessary for the proper administration of the laws. I have
reason to believ e that those companies fully appreciate the magnitude of the duties of the office, and are willing that the Commission er of In surance shall be paid by the State, out of fees collected
from them, a salary comm·e nsurate with the importance of the work
to be done .
I r espectful ly call yo ur attention to the proceedings of the Convent10n of In surance Commissioners, h eld in the city of New York, in
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May and October of this year . I feel ass~red tha . the Legislaturn of
this State will take special notice, and accord fo: l consideration, to
the action of that Convention, in which twen d 1 -nine States were
repre se nted. It is believed that these convention i, have already produced great benefit ·to all interested in insuran d:e, either as shareholders or policy-holders. The published proc)ieclings sh~w that
Kentucky was ably represented in the convention by the distinguished gentleman, General Gustavus W. Smith, who organized the
Insurance Bureau, and who now hold s . the po~ition of Insurance
I
Commission er of this State.
·
The insurance law authorizes the payment of the sum required to
procure " actuarial assistance necessary to th ~ discharge of all the
duties devolving by law on the Bureau or the Commissioner." I have
the pleasure of congratulating the people of ~e ntu cky upon the fact,
that one of our own native-born Kentuckian,, the present Commiseion_e r, has, by his own knowledge, been able /to thoroughly organize
this office without having to send abroad for af tuarial assistance, and
that to him the community is indebted for a clear and intelligible
exposition of a subject which has been hitherto regarded as a kind
of cryptic scie nce, which only the initiated professional actuary could
comprehend. The present salary of the Comrn,issioner, it is well
known, would not be sufficient to command the s·ervices _of a firstclass actuary. I therefore recommend. that the compensation of the
Insurance Commissioner be increased to an amount more in accordance with the vast interests he is appointed to guard, and the high
special q 1:1alifications undoubtedly required in order to properly perform the duties of such an important office .
.
QUARTER-MASTER GENERAL,

The report .o f the Quarter-Master General will exhibit to you the
condition and workings of that office for the past year. This office,
in the commencement of the late war, was a mere honorary sinecure.,
held by persons unacquainted with the forms and returns necessary
to a well-arranged, thoroughly systematized office. The war coming in all its magnitude, found' it without the most ordinary appliances
for a proper record of its transactions . The vast amount of labor
required of it under the most urgent n ecessity, gave no time for inaugurating· su ch a syste m as is indisp e nsable in keeping such a
record, hence many of its most important acts were committed to
mere memo.randa, leaving proper entries to be made at some future
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day. This condition of things necessarily engenders great confusion,
and involves often H laborious search and tedious delay in supplying
information importn.nt to the State or to her citizens. Sometimes
such information can not be found at all; yet it ought to · be, and
perhaps is, in the ol fice.
A thorough organization of the office is needed for the preservation of its records, and above all, that the tl'ansactions and business
of the office be set forth in a practica°t, tangible manner. Besides
the claim made out and presented heretofore against the Government of the United States, and which has been, and is being, pressed
for payment, there is due to this State for ordnance account a sum
amounting to about two hundred thousand dollars, the vouchers for
which should b.e made out and arranged for collection, and that duty
will devolve upon the Quarter-Master . General. In view of that
important service, and th·e general necessities to the State of the
office, I recommend that it be continued on its present footing, and
that its incumbent be directed to thoroughly organize and put the
books, papers, and rec,ords appertaining thereto in good order and
condition.
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ADIUTANT GENERAL AND MILITIA.

I refer you to the report of the Adjutant General for full informa·
tion in refernnce to that office, and urge you to give its suggestions
and recommendations your seJ·ious consideration.
The militia law of 1865, with a very few changes and amendments, will give us a reliable and efficient militia force. Let the
officers be selected with care, choosing_ only such persons as will
bring abili1 y a 1t t.l zeal to build up such organizations as the State
would take pride in, and would cheerfully cherish and sustain. The
members of such a force should, on the one hand, be distinguished
by certain privileges and immunities that would dignify and honor
the organization . On the other hand, in return for these privileges,
they should be held to a rigid discharge of their duties, and the law
~hould uphold and sustain the officers in enforcing discipline. But
• above all, this force should be constantly looked after and encouraged
by the higher and chief officers of the Stf_tte.
There is in the Treasury quite a sum of money set apart for mili·
tary purposes. The fines which might be exacted as one of the
means of enforcing discipline would furnish enough to defray all
nece::isary expenses, which need not be great. We do not need the
eli;iborate, ·expensive systems maintained by the Northern Sta tea, but
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only a sma ll force in the larger town s, cities, and clensely populated
districts-a force under such discipline as will mak«l it a r eli~bl~ a nd
efficient aid in th e enforcement of law, and .at the same time serve
as a valuable nucleu s fo1: the full organization of the fu ilitary force
of the State, when needed in case of w ar. I eame 1 tly call your
attention to this su bject, and su bmit that you either blot out ~f existence the sick ly system we now have, or put it upon 1mch a footing
as will reflect credit upon the State.
DEAF AND DUMD ASYLUM.
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The reports from the Superintendents and othe,rs having charge
of the charitable in stitutions of our State will be laid before you
at an early day, and will furnish you with full information of their
progress and condition.
Th e Deaf and Dumb Asylum, situate at Danville, dates as the fourth
institution of its kind founded within the United ~3tatcs, and is now
in th e 48th year of its existence-having been established under the
recommendation of Gov Desha, in 1823 It was the fhst educational
asylum establi shed by the State, and amply has the result of its labors ,
repaid the public ben efic e nce wh ich created ancl h;~s so lib e rally fostered it. Among all _those missions of mercy by which the compassion of Christian charity has sought to relieve the nnfo~tunate of our
race, none have h ad a nobler aim, or been rewarde8 by a more complete and gratifying success, than that which has rn patiently striven,
in the spirit of the 'Divine Master, to cause, as it w e re, th e deaf to
hear and the dumb to speak .
By what money value shall we estimate the benefits w hich our
asylum at Danville·ha s accomp lished for this u~fol'tunate class of our
fell ow-citizen s? Rescuing the dea f-mute from a life of blank isolation; introducing him to the conversation of his kind; fit ting him for
useful employment and the di scharge of eocial d.uties; unsealing for
him the fountain of knowledge; revealing to hi fl mind the secrets of
nature, the history of his race, the achievemonts of tho ught, and,
above all, the idea and knowledge of God .
Since its foundation, this in stitution has educated 'a nd sent out four
hun dred a nd eighty-five deaf-mutes, male and female, prepared to be
useful member,: of society, a nd, has at prese nt eighty-one pupil s under
its tuiti on, It is a grntifying fact, and speaks well both for the healthiness of its locati on and the sanitary regulati o ns of the asylum, that
during its existence of forty- seven years, only nine deaths have occur-
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red among its pupils. That its affairs have been managed with
great economy is shown in the fact that, whilst our neighboring State,
Ohio, has within a few yea1·s expended six hundred and sixty thou- f·
sand dollars in the purchase of lands, erecting b·uildings, and furnish- I
ing its asylum, o·ur noble char{ty has cost us in this respect; fr~m
its foundation to the present time, only about thirty-seven thousand
dollars , and thati the cost of boarding and tuition for a pupil-one t:
hundred and fort dollars in our institution-is not more than half of
the average cost in the asylums of the principal States of the North. ,
You wi.ll see from the report of the Commissione1·s that they solicit
an i11c1·ease in the annual appropriation to the asylum. I regard the ,·
request as moderate and reasonable, and heartily recommend that
the increased appropriation he made.

I

t

SCHOOf, FOR FEEBLFl·MlNDED CHILDREN AND IDIOTS,

, This wo1·thy State charity was organized in 1860. At the time of
its organization there was a distrust in the public mind of its success.
It was one of thfl xesults of an advanced Christian civilization, and
its success has been equal to the most sanguine expectations of its
warmest friends. Popular prejudice, in a great measure, has given
-way, and a healthy public sentiment has been created in its behalf.
The report of thk Superintendent presents an array of facts not to
be ignored, and dymands your serious consideration . Much has been
done for this unfortunate class of our population, and with the con1
tinued fostering care of the State, may we not confidently hope for
•till greater results? The Superintendent desires that you shall
each, by personal examination, satisfy yourselves of the improvement
of a large majority, if not all, of the children in the school. The
auggestions made by him in reference to improvements, &c., I trust
will receive you1· attention as their imp0rtance may demand. The
fidelity and zeal with which he has discharged the important trust
committed to him, are fully attested by the Board of Commissioners.
Let us not forget the injunction, "Comfort the feeble-minded," for
we know not how soon om· own loved .ones may need the fostering
oare of this institutipn.
I

INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE BLIND.

I have not yet received the report of the Trustees of this Institu·
t
tion, but have no dor bt that, when laid before you, it will show thal
usual steady growth in interest and success which has so encour·
I
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agingly marked its history heretofore, and so deservedly distinguished
it as one of the chief wards of the State.
LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

The State of Kentucky, actuated by a spirit of Chri~tian philanthropy which has always characterized her p eople, _has already
erected, and is now maintaining, two Lunatic Asylums. Th ese institution s have been, and are still, accomplishing great results, but
are now full beyond their capacity, and patients cannot be received
by them, except as vacancies in their wards occur by th e removal of
those now there. Yet there is a large and constantly increasing
number of insane persons, who are still unprovided for, and who
must remain so under existing circumstances. My information is
that th ere are, at this time, from one hundred and seventy-five to
two hundred and twenty-five of these unfortunate sufferers in the
State, besides those in the Asylums, and many of them, from the
necessity of the case, are confined in the common jails-the associates of felons-others are at large, in a condition rend ering them
dangerous to person and property, and a source of constant terror
.to the community and t~ their friends. lt has, therefore, beco me t0
be a pressing necessity that further provision, for the insane should
be made; and, in view of this necessity, some action is demanded
·upon your part to prevent damage to the public and suffering, to
the afflicted. There are duties that sometimes devolve upon a Legislature which cannot be ignored without resulting in harm to the
public, as well as to individuals. I~ all Christian communities the
"insane po~r are the wards of the State," and as such, demand
earnest efforts in their behalf. From the quiet discharge of their
obligations to the community, the asylums of the State, perhaps,
do not oc·cupy that prominent place in the public estimation that
their usefulness demands. No good reason can be given why our
own State should not stand among the foremost in the march of
· political and Christian civilization, and I feel it incumbent on me
to urge upon you to do all that seems . necessary to ameliorate the
pitiable condition of the insane, and especially everything that can
minister to their recovery. It is well understood b:91 all who have
given attention to the subject, that insanity is much morn successfully treated in asylums than elsewhere, by reason of the advantages t~at cannot be command'f¥) in any establi:ihment which is not
especially designed fo1· the insane.
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The financial interests of the State are protected by affording
. speedy facilities for the treatment of all. The outl ay for this
purpose at first may be considerable; yet no investment that , can
be made of he public money can yield so large a return. As evidence of this fact, I quote substantially from a report of one of our
own asylums: "The importance of early hospital treatment has
been frequently urged in the reports from this institution. In an
economical point of view, the results of the past year are very
impressive. Of the seventeen recoveries, fifteen were recent cases,
and the average time · spent was about four months. Of the whole
I
number of deaths, one only was a recent case, leaving sixteen who
had been insane more than one year prior to admission. The average time spent in the asylum by those who· died was rather more
than six years; the fifteen recent cases cost the State in the aggregate $ 750. On the other hand, the chronic cases cost, at the same
rate of support, $900 each, or $14,400 for the whole. These statistics, I am informed, find their parallel in the history of most, if not
all, the well-ordered asylums in the country." Add to this, al so, the
fact that the fifteen persons placed under treatment at an early
period of their attack were restornd ·to their families and to usefulness, a_n d no one can fail to see that economy demands such provh,ion for the insane as will insure early treatment' for all who may
req-uire it.
1
Who can say of the great number that have been denied admission into the asylums during the past year, _for want cif room, how
many will become permanent burdens upon the public Treasury?
I
while, with timely care they might have been restored t~ reason, and
ha\' e r es umed useful positions in life. There are now in the 'Eastern
Lunatic Asylum 552 patients, which is from 150 to 200 above the proper
cap acity' of the buildings; and in the Western Lunatic . Asylum 360,
which is the full capac ity of that institution. The experience and
concurrent testimony of all the able and most successful conductors
and superintendents of such institutions is, that no institution shou ldever have a number exceed in g five hundred. The increasing ratio
of out· population, and consequent probable increase of this affliction among our people, coup.led with the many we _now have who
are unprovided for, indicate to my mind that our path of duty is to
make provisions, by law, at the earliest day · we can, for the purchase
of ground and erection of suitable · buildings for a third lunatie
asylum in our State, and I recommend that it be done.
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An evil has, of late years, invaded these asylums, to which I call
your attention. It is, tltat desperate criminals sometimes, upon
their trials in court, succeed in evading a more severe punishment
for their wrongs, and, upon the idea of " moral insanity," are sent
to one of the humane institutions of the State. It is no fit place for
that class of men, and provision should be made to pTotect them
against such abuse.
GgOLOGICAL SURVEY.
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A geological su rvey of the State was commenced in 1854, and
continued until 1850, under the direction of Professor D. D. O\ren.
The work was diligently and skillfully prosecuted by that distinguished geologist and his able, scient ific assistants,· the result of
whose labors are embodied in his reports, an~ are of great value;
but in the time, and with the means at his command, little more
could be accomplished for a great part of th e State than a geological reconnoissance . Much, also, of this time and means was consumed in correcting the geography of the State, which at that time
was very imperfectly and errnneously mapped, as a necessary preliminary to an accu rate geological survey . Mu<!h more, therefore, must
be clon e to compl ete our acquaintance with the phy sical geography
of Kentucky. Acc ordingly my predecessors have, at different times,
called the attention of the Legislature to the subject, and recommended a furtbe1· prnsec ntion of the detailed survey. I earnestly
renew this rncommendation . We can hardly est.imate the influencewhich the completion of such . an undertaking will exert upon the•
fortunes of our people.
1 am satisfi e d that accurate and generally diffused informa,tion,
such as science is able to give us, concerning the vast natural re•sources of our State, will form the st ai·ting point of a new era in , the
indu strial progre;;s and prosp erity of the Commonwealth. A complete anu detailed geological survey will have for its object not only
·to ascertain the co1·1·ect g eography, construct an accurate topograp)lical map, anu de sc ribe the ·various geologicai formations of the State,
with th eir conte nts, but to encourage and direct enterprisejind industry by supplying them with infot'mation of the highest practical
value. It will be its duty, for instance, to designate the productive
and non-producti ve coal-fields, asce rtaining the dip and 'identity of.'·
coal measm·es; to distinguish the different ores of iron and other,·
metals, with the comparative value of each; to P.Oint out in the sev.4-a. •R .
;,

I
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eral localities the facilities for mining operations; to analyze the
I
various soils, suggesting the crops fot· whi'ch they are best suited; to
t
describe the varieties and quality of building ston es, as also of other ·.'
p
useful rocks, minerals, and mineral springs; to m ake u s acquainted,
in
to some extent, with the fauna, and more minutely with the flora,
a
t
of each region, and especially with the varietres of valuable timbers
c
contained in our forest;;; and to indicate the routes by which all this
SU
natural material wealth may be made mo st accessible, furni shing facts
be
which may be made availab,le in constructing railroad lines and in
p
slack-water navigation .
to
With such information, enterprise will no longer be discouraged by
the remembrnn ce of di sastrous failures attributable to the want of
such knowl edge. Capital, industry, and skill, assured of rich rewards
or,
for theit· efforts, ,.,yill soon find the key to tho se treasures now locked
de
up in our mountains and forests; legislation will be stimulated, inp
structed, and intelligently directed to comprehend these interests in
m
all schemes of internal improvements, and a desirable immigration
on
will be induced to flow into region s now almost a wilderness.
im
Then it will be no longer -matter of shame to a citizen .of Kentucky
th
that, with the two greatest coal-fields of the world traversi ng our
to
State, ·w ith the richest coal measures west of the Pennsylva~ia an·
de
thracite; with inexhaustible beds of ore, producing the best quality
of iron; with unlimited supplies of the fine st building stone, and
rocks useful in the arts; with salines able to furni sh salt not only for
borne consumption, but for exportation; and with every vari ety of
an
the most valuable timber, we are still dependent upon other and
pr
dist~nt States for the supply of all these matei·ials and the articles
m~
manufactured from them, when at half the cost, these very neces·
th:
saries .of life, more abundant in quantity and of superior quality, are
on
to be found lying around our door::1.
of
With this realization of our natural advantages, not only will
fro
-agriculture be improved, the treasures of mine and forest developed,
.and manufactures created and sustained, but millions of acres of
our mountain lands, admirably adapted for grazing purposes, now
·scarcely worth their taxes, will be cove1·ed with countless herds and
flocks, forming one of the greatest sources of our wealth. Thal
sou
such anticipations are not dreams, witness the rapid growth and
no
-prosperity of much younger· States around us-States which, within
tai ,
-the memory of .the li.ving, some of them within th·e recollection ol
ow· children, were a pathless ·wilderneRs, inhabitated only by wild
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Indi an tribes; and altb~ugh other causes m ay have discriminated irl
th eir fav or, I fe el assured that a principal reason for this disparity in
progress is found in th e fact, that, whilst attention has been earnestly
invit ed to the resources of those States; our own superior natural
adv a ntages have been unknown in a great deg ree, both to our own
citizens and the world. No1· shou ld we fol'get how much such a
surv ey will contribute to scientifi c rese arch, and serve to extend the
boundari es of knowledg-e-an interest to which 1;0 enlightened
people can be indiffe re nt-by furnishing new and valuable facts
to the student of natural science.
REGISTRATIJN.
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I wou ld call your attentlon to the fact that there is at pre~e nt no law
on our statute books providing for the proper registration of bi1·ths,
Maths, and marriages. I recommend that an act for this purpose he
passed, requ iring in each case a det ail of such accompanying facts as
may be of statistical value. ,The information thus furnished \Yill not
only interest the student of general statistics, but will be of especial
impor tance to the physician and actuary, and, t.hrongh its bearing on
the sciences of medicine and life in suran ce, of great practical value
to ,t he entire community. Claims to inh eritance, also, may .often
depend on the ev id ence which such records 'vvould afford.
FISH CULTURE.

The supply of fi sh in om· waters has been for many years notably
and constantly dirni.nishing. Thern has been not only a decrease fo
production, bl'.t,t entire species have nearly, or qnite, disappeared from
many streams. It is a matter of no small concern to our population
that a wholesome article of food, once abundant and cheap, has not
only become scarce, but is to be reckoned amongst the costly luxuries
of the table, its supply for a considerable portion of the State coming
from the distant lakes bordering on Canada.
The acts which have, from time to time, been passed for the protection of fish in certain streams, or parts of strearn:i, ha,'e, perhaps,
more frequently been designed to secure sport for the angler than
to increase the supply of food. And if, indeed, it be true, as asserted,
that the principal breeding places of fish are to be found near the
sources of rivers, and that most species of fish are migrato'ry, with
no fixed locality, ascending and descending the water-courses at certain seasons, then to protect merely one or more sections of a stream
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will accomplish but little for the prese rvation of its fish.

A general
law for this purpose might be advisable, extending its provisions to
all the rivers of our State and their tributaries. But shall we stop
"here? It is a questio n worthy of your serious consideration whether,
in addition to prohibitory laws, measures should not be adopted to
:secure both the increase of production and the introduction of new
~pecies of fish in our streams. The art of promoting t.he propagation and nurture of fish has recently attracted great attention in
'England and in this cou·ntry. The Federal Government, and many
of the States, have legi ~lated upon the subject, and appointed commissioners intru sted with its interests; and some successful experiments have been made by private enterprise in our own State. T he
-uniform success in all these experiments has bee n such as to encourage
.further efforts. Should you deem it inexpedient to legislate on this
-s ubject at prese nt, still a thorough investigation of it, and a careful
repo1,t by a committee, would, l am convinced, furnish facts interesting 1a,nd valuable to th.e public.
11\'IMIGRATION.

The greatest and most important w~alth of a community is it.(!
citizens. If, from any cause, its numerical standard is reduced, not
only its physical power is cu1·tailed, but its prosperity begins to
droop. In view, therefore, of its r:, pecial prominence, this question
should receive the most careful investigation and the most liberal
treatment. Hand in band with the development of our internal
·r.esources a wise system of encouragement to immigration within
our borders is the mo st essential feature of true progre~s. There
can be no thornugb enlargement of our wealth or influence without
the necessary accompaniment of intelligent ~nd skilled labor. Under
the old system we have been content to deal with those elements in
our midst, left to us by our fathers as tbei1· legacy. The changed
·order of circumstances imposes new obligations -upon us, and re·
Jieves us, perhaps, from embarrassments which we .might have found
eventually to be a heavy burden.
One principal element of our laboring population in the pasl
~ decade was a mere machine performing stipulated tasks, but ·di·
v;ested of that higher order of cultiyation which enables its pos·
Besso~· to continue operations, even when the direcning mind is
"Yithdrawn from active supervision; and, as we are suffering from
the temporari!J dama.gin.g effec.ts of the des.truction of o.ur labor
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system' it is the part .of wisdom to look back carefully at its
defects, and, whilst filling the vacuum, to improve all those el'ement:3 of power, of wealth, of Christianity and morality, summed:
up in that .State action which advances the social and intellectual'
condition of the laboring dasse':3.
These truths will be so readily acknowled·getl that their discussion
is unne cessary. Thereforn, whdtit enc ouraging all those citizens,
v;,ho prove themselve~, by their indu stry, their integrity, and their
morality, entitled to confidence and to employment, we should at the
same time look elsewhe1 e for a steady influx of population, whicli
will, eventually give to Kentucky her proper influence and deserved.
high position among her sisterhood of States.
Our State is 1\j_ch-its debt extinguished, in fact,. by the assets inhand-and its credit high. We should not hesitate so much at the
eo;;t of a well-tried successful experiment, or dole out with parsimonious hand insufficient supplies tp accomplish an object so greatly
to be desired. The tli;;semination abroad of information as to the
resources, climate, and' capability of Kentucky, is one of the essential
characteristics of such legislation.
The appointment of eminent, distinguished citizens as agents, is
another-such men a:, would be received everywhere cordially because of their social po sition and known integrity, and whose
influence in the official circles of any country would be marked and·
decided; and the sy.,tem can neither be complete nor human_e with~
o.ut embracin g in i tl:l details provisions for a scertaining the labor
wants of each district in the State, and pointing to homes and employment befo.rehand for the stranger who may be induced to settle
among us.
In new countries the grand feature is their ability to endow the
immigrant with a free homest ead, which overcomes the reluctance to
encounter hardsh,ip and to give up the comforts and prntection
afforded by moi:e civilized settlements. To meet this difficulty Kentucky, having no lands- to give, might substitute some other inducement.
In England, Belgium, Germany, and Frnnce, there are tens of
thousands of the best mechanics, farm laborers, miners, and others,
who would gladly come to our State, if facilities could be offered for
them to do so . The increase of wealth res:ulting from this accessio n
to our population would be almost incalculable.
I
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. These people are honest laborers-moral and religious. They are
not paupers; but the avenues of labor are so crowded as to reduce
prices to the limit of bare sustenance, and families which support
themselves during good health, have no savings at the year's e nd to
enable them to look for"', ard to the means of escape to our hospitable shores. This is a peculiarly appropriate time fot· action. All
Europe is armed to the teeth in anticipation of impending war, '.I'he
ai1· is filled with the odor of revolution-even in England; and hundreds of thousands see ancl hear the threatening storm. These thousands of people, who have no means of escape from enrollment into
armies, at the first signal of warfare would eagerly grnsp any offer
to r elieve themselves and their families, by immigration, from such
impending calam.ity.
FIRE· PROOF OFFICES .

By an act of the last Legislature fifty-five thousand dollars were
appropriated for the .completion of fire-proof public offices, for thens€ of the State officers at Frankfort. The provi. ions of that act
required the Governor and two Commissioners, recommended by him
and confirmed by the Senate, to use that money, first, in payment of
such debts and liabilities against the State created by the former
Board of Commissione rs, as shou ld, w ithin thirty days after the passage of said act, be certified by the old Board of Commissioners to
them as just and correct; and the balance to be expended in fini shing
the fire-proof offices. The old Board of Commi,;sioners reported and
certified debts as just and unpaid amounting to thirteen thousa nd
twq hundred and eighty-six dollars and thirteen cents, leaving for our
use toward completion of the offices $4 1,713 87; and this sum, or
·within a fraction of the whole, has been. as I fee l certain , judiciously
and advantageously applied to that purpose. There will be at an
eady day a detailed report laid before you, showing a foll accou nt
of the labor and expenditures of that Board of Commissioners, vvhich
I am satisfied will bear the ·test of the strictest scrutiny . I respect·
fully in\·ite you to make, each, personal examination of the building .
and all its part$. Your own good judgment will suggest that pro·
vision should promptly be made for finishing the rooms on the second
and third floors, with a view to their occupation by the public ofllcers,
and thereby saving to the State the heavy r ents now paid. All the
rooms on the first floor will be ready for occupation within a few
days, needing only some furniture.
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IMPROVEMENT.

It is gratifying to ob:;;erve the spirit in favor of intern al improve ment which is dev elopin g in every portion of the State. Turnpike
roads are rnpidly multiplying; rivers are bein g improved and renclt'l'cd navigable, wh ich have not bee n so heretofore; and a number
c;1· important r a ilrn ads are in course of ra pid construction in va:-ious
p,1r ts of the State; w hil st still a large r nnmber are proj ecte d, and
11 i1h prospects ren de ring t heir completion only a question of time .
Within the n ext ten years we may safely pred ict that vast ad1 an t: es ,,,vill be made in the development of the re sources and sub~1 n11tia l wealth of the State thrnugh these me ans . As the benefits
uri,, ing from the means of intercommunication and facilitiei3 of com@·rce, afforded by the building of railroads, are demonstrated, the
dPtermination to e njoy them is formed by the p eopl e, and they epring
up as if by mag ic. It will aff~n·d me great satisfaction to .a'pprove
1.111y properly guarded legisla tion looking to the in crease of railroad
fat:ilities in a ll portions of the Commonwealth; an d it i i! the duty as
1 doubt not i t will be ~he pl eas ure, of th e L egislature, to foster and
encou rage this by the passage of laws granting franchis es as liberal
as is ~on sistent ,.,·ith the safety of the citizens, and their protection
against impo;;ition .
,
Great enterpri ses, like the construction of railrnad s, can only be
accomplished by an association of capital through th e m edium of
inco1·porated companies; and in granting charters to th ese c9mpanies,
whil st exercising lib erality in the grant of pow e rs, due care should
be observed to throw around them the prnp er safeguards, protecting
the public and affording ample and adequate rem edtes to indil'i<lL1al s.
The indi,·idual citiz e n is place d at great di sadvantage .in a controHr~y with a powerful corporation, which, it mu st be borne in mind,
t, fettered not by th e restraints of sympathy and moral obligation,
hut in sists upon the bald, bare lettet· of the law. There are many
t:hnrters now in existence in K e ntucky which confer upon companies
powers which should not have been granted; and it ehould be
rnne mbered that fran chis es thus granted are in the n ature of a con tract betwe en the State and the company, and when accepted, and
mo ney inv este d under them, they bec ome vested ri g hts, and cannot be abrogated by the Legislature. Good faith req uire s, and the
cou r~s will see, that the company which invests mon ey under a
charter passed by the Legislature is protected in the full enjoymen t
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of the franchises granted. H ence the necessity for circumspection
in this matter, and the r eservation of a supervi sory pow er in the
representatives of the people, and the in sertion , in each ch al'ter
granted, for whatever purpose, of all needful safeguards.
PENITENTlARY.

The report of the Keeper of this In stitution will show its hea lthy
and prosp erous condition. It is being managed and carried on wi th
humanity to the conv icts, and with prop er discipline. There were
in that prison on the first. of March, 187,lCon victs ______________________ _____ ________________ _____ _____ ---- ---- - -------- Cl6
Tb e r e ho.ve bien r Pcei ved sin ce that t im e ____ ___ _ _______ _ ___ --------- ------------ 233
Making - -·-- ____________ ·_____________ ___ ___·_________________ ---- ---- ----- 849
Discharged by expirat ion of term of sen te nce since 1st March _________________ 187
'l'umbe r of denth s ____ __ __________________ _____ _______ - --- ____ - --- -------- 17
Di scharg ed' und e r Exec utive pardon____ _____________________________________

60

Escapes ------------------------- --------- ·- -----------------------------

5
-

269

Leaving now in prison ____________ ____ ____ __ ________________ _______________ ___ 580
I

The visitor ia p assing among the convicts, cannot fail to perc<live
that the prisoners are well fed and clothed, an<l that a healthy cliticipline prevail s. It is a sad picture to see there, in prison garn, ~o
many young men, and mere boys; and one visiting there would
naturally .turn his mind to our pr0jected State House of Reform,
and wish for its completion, in the hope that this latter r,] ~s::1 of
offenders ·may be separated from older a nd worse men, and placed
under influences more en~ouraging for th eir reclamation.
It is the custom of the };:xecutive to i:is ue pardons to co~victs th e
d'ay before, or some days before, the expiration of their term, in er ery
instance where they, from good conduct in priso·n, are entitled to it.
This th ey all under,,tan<l , and it has a good influence upon th ew
Whether any legislation is necessary providing additional mean ~ a~
encouragement to them, and further moral culture with r eligioua
rnstruction, is a questio·n to, whi,ch I invite your thoughtful atte ntiun.
Tliere are m a ny go·od citizens in our State who fee l anxious up ,,11
this subject, and believe rrrn c.h could be d,one, and that our duty a, a
Christian peopl e, abhorl'ing crime, <loes not stop at m e11e confin emr11t
in the prison, but that we should make a: stre nu:ou s effort to reclai m
and refo1·m them.
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An appropriation of $28,311 was made last session of the Legislature to buil<l a fire-proof warehous e fot: the Penite ntiary, and the
Governor, Audito1·, and Treasmer were directed to contract for and
secme its building. A .report of thei1· action in the premises will be
presented for your· inspection . I take great plea::; ur e in saying that
they have caused to be erected upon the grnunds, as directed, a most
excell ent fire-proof building, now about compl ete. It is a substantial
structure, admirably adapte<l for the purposes for which it is designed,
and, perhaps, a better and more faithful job of work was never done
in th e State, its cost being only twenty-four thousand dollars; leaving
$4,31 l of the appropriation which will. not be called for in aid of this
item of improvement.
STATE HOUSE OF REFORM.

The "State Hou se of R eform fo1: Juvenile Delinqu e nts," in the
completion and. successful operation of which the p eop le all over the
State feel g reat interest, I regret to say, is not yet completed; an·d,
although I have no formal r eport from t.he Commission ers having it.
in charge, I am satisfied it will not be_,.in readiness for use before nex.t
sp1,in g. The Commissione1·s will lay before you th eir r eport,. and it ·
will discover to you whatever necessary action will be required,
upon your part, to finish the enterprise and op en the doors for the
recepLion of co nvicts. The great need and usefuln ess of sucli; an
institution as a means of reclaiming the wayward youths of the
State, I a m sure will challenge your especial attention. The Stat~
has alrea<l,v invested upwards of fifty thousand dollars in the p11rchase of grounds, preparing buildings, &c., all which has been
most judiciou sly expended and faithfully applied by the Commissioners. S hall that inv estment stand there yielding no r eturn to
the State? Or will you provide the Commi ssioners with the addition al funtls necessary to complete the institution-at all events
sufficient to carry it into practical operation.
KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE.

This flourishing institution is steadily increasing in interest and
usefulness. The able antl efficient Sup erintendent, Profess or R. T.
P. Allen, and his excellent corps of teach ers, deserv e the highest
meetl of praise for their indefatigable and successful efforts in the
interests of scientific education, the benefits of which have been
experienced and recognized both in Kentucky and many of her
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sister States. The report of the Board of Visitors will be laid before
you, showing the condition and progress of the institution in detail.
SPECIAL LEGISLATlON,
Aanua\ sessions of the Legislature have been chiefly attributable
to, and th eir time greatly consumed by, the consideration of a multitude of bills of a purely private and local character, for th e benefit
of individuals or companies seeking some relief or fran ch ise, the
granting of which would, in my opi~ion, be properly transferred, as
in some cases has been done, to other and inferior tribunals.
I submit to your wisdom whether it would not be advisable to enact a general law making such transfe r of jurisdiction in mo st, if not
all, cases of this class. Such a nieamre would not only relieve the
· State of considerable expense, amounting to not less than $3 0,000
per annum, but would greatly lighten the burden of legislation.
Assuring you of my high respect and confidence in your wi sdom,
int~grity, and love of country, and of my readiness to co-op erate with
you in all your labors of legislation, I commend you to the care ,and
,,,, oversight of Him who is God over all, and the Supreme Lawgiver of
tdie world.
P. H. LESLIE.

DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Lou1sv1LLE, September 12th, 1871.
His Excellency, PRESTON H. LESLIE, Governor of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, Frankfort, Ky.:
Sm: In accordance with the request contained in yours of the Stb
inst., I have the honor to reportThat, in pursuance of your instructions, I proceeded to the city of
New York, in the month of May, for the pu1·pose of ascertaining, as
far as possible, who were the holders of the bond s of the State of
Kentucky, and the terms upon which said bonds could be rede e med;
and I inclose herewith a paper mark ed "A," which, I believe, contains a list of all, or nearly all, of the bonds, the coupons of which
are paid in New York, togethe1· with the names of the owne1·s or
their agents.
It is proper to state that I believe that if I had been authorized to
purchase the bonds, I could have readily redeemed them at the current rates at which they were quoted in the New York -market; but
as I was in struc ted not to concluqe any pu1·chases at that time, and
being ass·urecl that conditional pu1·chases at the market rates collld not
be effected, I did not make any overtures to their holder.:!, fearing
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that it would have the effect to induce speculators to rush into the
arket and buy them up, and hold them for a high er price b efore 1,
111
a,1 the agent of the State, could be folly authorized to purcba,se them.
l was sustained in this view of the matter by the President and
l)a.:lhier of the Bank of America, which bank has long been the
Ji .,cal agent of the State in New York.
Ow ne1·s (resident in this S tate ) of about two hundred of the" War
B0n.ls" have offered to se ll them to me at prices ranging from ninetyii rn cents on the dollar to pat·; but I was compelled to decline the
pu rc hase thereof for the want of the neceosary authority.
Previous to my visit to New York, I purchased,' in accordance
with yout· instructions, and delivered to the Auditor for canceling,
fourteen ( l4) bonds, a list of v,·hich is herewith inclo sed, marke<l "B."
Althou,gh the act of the General Assembly, under which I hold my
appo intme nt, may not be perfect and complete, yet; with the cordial
an d hearty co-operation of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund,
I believe I shoulu have no great difficulty in carrying out the obvious
io t.ent a nd meaning thereof \>Vithin a reawnabl e length of time. It
may not be improper to add, that I shall hold myself always in readiness to obey your instruction s, and to co-operate with you in carrying out the provisions of said act.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LYTTLETON COOKE,

(A .)
List of Owners of Bonds of State of K ent-uc!cy.
Jas. F. De Peyster, Treasurer, 67 Bleeker street:
Nos . 50, 96, 1351, 743,474, fi17, 1058, 1501, 1041, 1688, 86,713,783,
732, 504, 531, 465, 1735, 558, 1542, 744, 138G, 840, 823, 462, 1065,
480, 1675, 1757, 1599, 509, 1770, 1505, 1592, l495, 2l45, 49:2 , 1600,
1995, 2043, 1286, 1601, 1611, 13l9; 1486, 2060, 1293, 1686, 1802,
2059, 2072, 1888, 2045, 1138, 1282, 1185.

H. Amy & Co., 21 Nassau street:
Nos. 1347, 443, 1718, 657,600, 1687, 671,612, 1130, 171!), 666,665,
l:l30, 664, 1690.
Ward, Campbell & Co., 56 Wall street:
Nos. 975, 1239, 2107, 2074, 701, 1217, 1273, 1736, 574, 1156, 1511,
1627, 527, 1643, 433, 1083, 15l0, 1072, 1352, 1538, 1103, 798, 1243,
1513, 574.
James G. King & Sons, 54 William street:
1030, 464,
Nos. ll :l8, 1238, 646, 1972, 1242, 722, 1978, 1272 , 711, 1281,
546, 847, 11 44, 591, 1801, 1228, 1334, 917, 785, 719,
;2'105, 1918, 1755, 16U6, 1607, 15Hi.
P. Harmony's nephews, 63 Brnadway :
1\los. 17::l3, 792, 70, 1559, 1575, 1477, 1451, 69l, 617, ] 263, 1574,
1641, 1952, 67, 27, 2117, 1966, 1277, 1068, 7, 20 .
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M. Garcia, 63 Broad way :
No s. 1236, 1154, 18 56, 1127, 1021, 1869, ' 1192, 1164, 1313, 1514,
1229, 1102, 1409, 1301, 1029, 1232.

A. J. H enrLques, 76 Seventh Avenue:
Nos. 1069, 1095, 1111, 114u, 1182, 1006, 994, 1153, 997, 1178.

J. R. G1;1-1·Jn et, 29 William street:
Nos. 1420, 1783, 1428, 565, 1165, 775, 1784,. 1778, 1504, 1955, 2042,
.I 545, 2037, 886, 820, 551, 2142, 198·5 , 1779, 1299, 1729, 795, 817,

818,819, 1782, 816.

F. W. Capen, attorney, 44 Excha.nge Pl'ace :
Nos. 1248, 1951, 1207, 1135, 1295, 1994, 19:25, 557, 1078, lOll, 1738,
38 , 33 , 56, 17, 589, 602, 422,455,910; 539, 1200, 21, 58 , 3, 45, 46,
4},20, 37,34~22, 30,31, 39.

Henry Parish, 52 Wall street :
No s. 1732, 804, 752, 1459, 100, 89., 84, 92, 75, I.475, Hi44, 791, 1509,
2002, 1566, 1342, :.t069, 1560, 203·5, 1353, 1405, 1033.

Howes & M acy, 30 Wall street:
Nos. 2115 , 835, 793, 895, 1372, 1745, 1336, 457,491,797, 898, 1376,
916, 1634.

Duncan, Sh erman & Co., 11 Nassau street:
Nos. 2 129,- 2130, 929, 2138, 2123, 2126, 2124, 652, 2127, 1339, 2132,
2128 , 21 2 5, 1948, 890, 905, 1894, 864, 2131, · 1636, lu77, 1764,
1528, 2110, 1499, 1637, 1833) 2f 52, 15::l0, 1595, 1635, 1506, 1577,
163~, 1304, 1567, 1639.

K:issam & Co., 36 Wall' street:
Nos . 1630, 1631, 1632, 1633, 1628, 1629, 1468.
Pullen & Borm, 52 Exc.h ange Place:
Nos. 1624, 1276·, 952, 1007,. 742, 1989, 918, 1990, 495-,. 1614.
Bank of Ne,v York, 48 Wall street:
No s. 921, 2049, 1452, 931, 1474, 1458, 1861, 1848, 1/41,l, 1457, 2051,
1441, 1326, 2106, l 188, l 18U, 1406, 1439, 956 , 1974, 924, 2112, 923 ,
2057, 1324, 1387, 1088 , 2055, 20561 1349, 926, 1290.

Merchants' 'Exchange Bank, 257 Broadway:

,

883 , 949, 97 J, 1054, 1032, 2062, 2000, 2061, 1787, 974, 2063, 800,
2 065, 20'76, 644, 1-195, 1'788, 941:, 676, 1039, 428, ll31, 1907, 15!i,
94 5.

NO S .

D. H . Mill er, Baltimore:
Nos. 746, 1010, _553, 922, 1314, 1253, 125fl, 1·393, 1759, 1315, 829 ,
985 , 12 57, 1019, 939, 1596, 858, 8L5, 1307, 1255, 1145, 1115, 1202,
1250.
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(B.)
LoursvcLLE, Kv., May 20th, 1871.
Received of Lyttleton Cooke, Esq., agent fo1· th·e Commonwealth of
Kentucky, the s um of fourteen thousand three hundred and e ight
dollars and fifty cents ($ 14,308 50) on account of the Virginia Home
Insuran ce Company; sa id amount being proceeds of the following
six per cent. Kentucky State bonds redeemed by the State on the
.19th inst. :
1
No. 491, dated April 16th, 1841.
No. 457, dated April 16th, 184 1.
No. 898, dated November 5th, 184 1.
No. 797, dat ed August 16th, 1841.
No. 835, dated September 2Uth, 1841.
No. 7\J3, dated August 13th, 1841.
No. 695, dated October 30th, 1841.
No. 916, dated Novem·ber 5th, 184 1.
No. 1376, dated December 4th, 1842.
No. 1336, dated October 25th, 1842.
No. 1372, dated December 14th, 1842.
No. 1745, dated Octo,Jer 1st, 1843.
No. 1634, dated June 1st, 1843.
No. 2115, dated October 1st, 1844.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Agents.
[Signe?]
• Mr. Bush offered the following re sol ution, viz:
Resolved, That the me~sage of' the Governor be pr inted; and that
the Sergeant-at-Arms furni~h each member of this House with one
hundred copies th ereof, enveloped and postage paid, ready to be distributed by mail.
Which was adopted .
Mr. Chrisrr.an offered the following resolutions, viz:
· 1. R r:sofoed, That so much of the Governor's message as relates to
the State deht, 1-1nd the c!alm upon the General Govern-ment for expen ses in curred by the State in defe nse of the United State;i, and the
sale of the turnpike stoc k, be referred to th e Committee on the Sinking Fund ..
2. That so much th e reo f as rel a tes to law and order, the conflict of
jurisdiction between Federal and State authority, and to a change in
the law in regard to testimony, be referred to the Committee o.n the
Judiciary.
3 . That ~o much theren{ as rel ates to the subject of Etlucation and
the Kentucky Mi litary Institute, be referred to the Committee on -Education.
4. That so much thereof as rel ate,, to the Insurance Bureau, be
referred to the Committee on Insurance.
5. That so much th ereof as relates to the offices of Quarter-Master
General, Adjutant General, and the Militia, be referred to the Committee o u Military Atfairs.
6. Tbat so much thereof as relate;i to the eleemosynary institutions
of the State, be referred to the Committee on Charitable Institutions.
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7. Th at so much thereof as relates to th e Geological Survey, Reg.
istration ,· a nd .Fish Culture, be referred to the Committee on AgricuJ.
ture and Ma nufactures ..
8. Th at so much th ereo f a s rel ates to Immigra tion, be referred to
th e Committf.e 011 Immi g rati on and Labor.
9 . Tha c so much th ereof as re la tes to Fire-proof Offi ces, be re fe rred
-to the Com mitte e on Public Offi ces.
10. That ~o mu ch thereof as rel a t.e s to the Penitentiary a ncl State
House of Reform, be refer-red to the Committee on the Penitentiary.
Wh ich were adop ted.
The fo ll owi ng petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Bush1. Th e petition of Richard W. Neely, prayin g the passage of a law
to allow him to remove from hi s farm th e re main s of certain 001lies
deposited thereon, and to re -inter them at another point.
By sa me- .
.
2 . The peption of ·w. H . Hughlett, pray ing compen sation for ket!p·
ing a ce rt a in lunatic in t~e jail of S imp son county.
By Mr. Wo olfolk3 . The pet ition of D. F. D empsey,, pray ing that his so~, J ames F.
Dempsey, now under tw enty-on e years of age, may be permitted to
obtain a li cense to practice law.
Which were received , the read ing <lh,pen sed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on R eli g ion; the 2d to the Committee on
the Ju lici a ry, and the 3d to the Committee on Revised Statutes.
Mr. Bush offered the following joint resolution, which, under the
rule, lies one day on the table, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Cmnmon7Pealth of Kentucky,
That the two Hou se!', in th eir respective Chambers, and in the mann er
and form prescribed by law, will, on Tuesday, the 19 th inst., at 12
o'clock, .M., proceed to elect a Senator from the State of Kentucky in
the Con gress of th e United States, to succeed Hon. Garret Davis,
whose term of offi ce expires on the 4th day of March, 1873.
And then the House adjourned.
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The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Garnett!. The petition of certain citizens of Metcalfe county, praying to
be added to th e county of Adair.
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By Mr. Foote2. The petition of certain citizens of Kenton county, praying for
the rep ea l of the act providing for the sale of the State's interest in
turnpike road,;:, so far as the Covington and Lexington Turnpike 1s
concern ed.
By Mr. Cooper3. The petition of sundry citizens of Lewi sburg and vicinity, praying th e passage of an act prohibiting the .sale of intoxi ca t.ing liquors
within two mil es of the Baptist Church.
By Mr. Dead erick4. The petition of certain citizens of Demossville and vicinity,
pray in!! for the repeal of an act of the last session prohibiting malt or
spirituous liquors to be sold within two miles of said town.
Whi ch were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on County Courts; the 2d to the Committee on
Internal Improvement; and the 3d . and 4th to the Committee on
Religion.
A message was received ·from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of the city of Lexington, the county of
Fayette, and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad
Company.
On motion of Mr. Goodloe, the rule requiring its referenc!=l to a
commit.tee was su spended, the said bill taken up, read the first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
.
Ordered, That said hill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Rcsofoed, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof ~e as
aforesaid.
I
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Mr. Graves, from the select committee who were directe<l to prepare
and bring in the same, reported
A bill amendatory of an act to provicle funds for paying troops
raised for the defe nse of the State, app roved February 18, 1864.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to th e seco nd
-reading of said bill being disp ensed with,
Ordered, That sai<I bill be engros~ed and read a third time. ,
The rule of the Hollse and constitutional provision a s to the third
reading of said bill hein-g di spensed with, and the same being en_grossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the SenatR, announcing that they had
adopted a resolution, entitled
Resollltion in relatiotl to the officers of the General Assembly.
And that they had passed a bill, entitled
.
An act authorizing the recording of plats of Brien sb urg and Calvert
City, in Marshal l county.
Which was rea d the first time and ordered to be read a second
tim·e.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the seco nd
reading of said bill being dispensod with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Cot1nty
Courts.
Mr. Deaderick moved to reconsider the -vote by which thi ;; House,
on yesterday, ordered the petition of Mr. D. L. Price, contesting the
rjght of Mr. Wm. Cas,ius Goodloe to a seat on this floor, to be refer·
red to the Commit.tee on Privileges and Elect.ions.
And on takiug tb e vote thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
So said vote \Vas reconsidered.
Mr. Deaderick t.hen withdrew th e motion to refer the same to the
Committee on Pl'i vilege::J and Elections.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, entitled
An act repealing an act, app roved March 7, 1871, entitled "An act
authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and st;>ck owned by
the State of Kentucky in turnpike roads or turnpike road com pan ies."
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On motion of Mr. McAfee, the rule requil'ing the reference of said

bill to a committee was suspended, and the said bill taken up, read
the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutiona't p1·ovision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and con stitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Ogilvie then moved to postpone the further consideration of
said bill until Wednesday next, at half-past ten o'clock, A. M., and to
make the same the special order of the day for that hour.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. ·
.
I
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ogilvie and
Foote, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Oreary)R. D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
Wm. A. Allen,
R. L. Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
George W. Anderson, J.E. Qosson,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph M. Davidson, Lewis Potter,
G. W. Bailey,
W. H. Evans,
E. A. Robertson,
R. Tarv. Baker,
M. Woods Ferguson, John Rowan,
W. W. Baldwin, .
James B. Fitzpatrick, John P. Rowlett,
W.R. Bates,
James Garnett,
J.P. Sackstede1·,
W. N. Beckham,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm. Tarlton,
Ciiurch H. Blakey,
C. P. Gray,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm . .F. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,.
W. B. M. Brooks, .
T. J. Jones,
T. W. Varnon,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. S. Lawson,
E. F. Waide,.
John S. Carpenter,
G. W. Little,
T. J. Walker,
George Carter,
W. J. McElroy,
J. L. Waring,
James S. Chrisman,
W. A. Morin,
J.M. White,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. Mynhier,
J.M. \Vright-52.
Josiah H. Combs,
Those who voted in t)1e negative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
0. D. Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. W. Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
W. L. Reeves, .
Alpheus W. Bascom, E. A. Graves, ·
J. R. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
·
J.P. Hampton,
Samuel W. Sanders.
S. C. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scale5;
J. C. S. Blackburn, .
George lVI. Jessee,
Wm. Sellers,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Thos. M. Johruion~
J. S. Taylor,
B. E. Cassetly,
J. J. McAfe.e,
C.. W. Threlkeld,
C. M. C!ay,jr.,
J. A. McCampbell,
Joseph T. Tu.cker,,
5-H. R.

'
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C.H. Webb,
Bryan S. McClure,
Wm. G. Conrad,
F. A. Wilson,
Nl. E. McKenzie,
W. W. Deaderick,
Jonas D. Wilson,
T . J. Megibben,
John W. Dyer,
J. N. Woods,
J.C. Moorman,
Walter Evan\§;,
S. H ~ W oolfolk-43.
Mat. Nunan,
T. S. Fish,
Manl ius T. Flippin,
. On motion of Mr. Bush, the House took up for consideration a joint
resolution offered hy him on yesterday, entitled
Resolution relating to election of Un ited States Senator.
Said resolution being again read, was unanimously adopted.
Mr. McClure moved to reconsider the vote by which this House
adopted a resq.lution directing the Sergeant-at-Arms to fornish two
newspape~ to each memher of this House.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
And so the House refused to recon sid er said resolution.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was g ranted to Messrs.
Baker and Casselly.
Mr. Foote read and laid on the table the following joint reso lution,
viz:
Resolved by the General A.~sembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund be, and th ey are hereby,
reque:5ted not to take any further ste ps towards selling the interest of
the State of Kentucky in turnpike road s or turnpike companies until
after the 15th day of January next; and the Clerk of this House is
1he.reby directed to ti·ansmit to each of said commissioners a copy of
,this resolution.
Mr. Cooper offered the following resolution, viz:
Rcsol,vcd, That the House do now proceed to con stitute a Board for
,determining the contest in which Benjamin E . Woodworth contests
the right of Thom~s J. Walker to the office of Representative for the
-coun ty of Lewis, in the manner prescrib ed by the 7th article of chap·
,t er 32, volume l, of the Revised Statutes; and also in the matte1· of
1he contest of Messrs. Williams and Culb e1·tson , from Boyd and Car. ter counties.
Which_ was adopted.
And then, in the manner and form prescribed by the resolution
.aforesaid, and the statute referred to thernin, the House proceeded to
constitute It Board for determining the contest aforesa id between
Mr. vValker, the sitting member, and Mr. Woodworth, the contestant,
which resulted in the constitution and selection of the following
.Board, viz:
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Messrs. S. M. Sanders, AtH.1 :-rson, Varnon, Gray, Woolfo lk, Scales,
Chrisman, E. Polk Johnson, and Jon as D. vVibon.
I
Ordered, That the petition of contestant, and all papers on file or
I
lod ged w ith the Cl erk of this House , be referred to sa id Board .
The House, in the same fo rm and manner, proceeded to constitute a
Board to determine th e contest for a seat in this House between
Messrs . Williams and Culbertson, as a Reprnsentative from the counties of Boyd and Carter, wh ich resulted in the con stitution and organization of the following Board, viz :
Messrs . Waring, Ayers, J ohn A . Bell, Nall, Bascom, Mynhier,
Wood, Little, and McClure.
Ordered , That the papers, petition s, and all oth er documents on the
Clerk's table, or lodged with the Clerk, be referred to said Board .
.Mr. D eade rick offered the following pre amble and resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, D. L. Price has prese nted to this Hou se his w ritten petition and memorial, toge ther with his noti ce, in writing, contesti ng the
ri ght of Wm. Cassius Good loe to the office of R e presentati ve from the
county of Fayette in the present General Ass embly of the Common wealth of Kent ucky; the refore,
Resolved, That this House do proceed to constitute a Board fo 1· determinin g said contest in the man ner prescribed by the 7th ar ticle qf
chapter 32 of th e Revised Statutes, volume 1, pages 443, 444, and
445 .
~
Which was adopted .
And then, in pursuance to sa id resolution, and in the manner and
form prescribed there in, the House proceeded to constitute a Board fot·
the determ ination of said contest, which resulted in the constitution
and organ iz ation of the follo,ving Board, viz :
Messrs . Fe rgu son , Carli sle, Allen, Hoski·ns, Corbett, Moorman,
Gosso n, Lawson, and Sacksteder.
Ordered , That th e petition a nd memorial of the conte stant, and all
papers lodged with the Clerk of this House in r elation thereto, be
referred to said Board.
Mr. Hoskins offered the following resolution, viz :
R esolved, Th a t a committee of three be a p po inted to wait up on the
Commissio ne rs appoin ted un de r the act authorizing the sale of the
State' s in terest in the turnpike roads of the State, a nd request th e m to
suspend action in the premises until furth er action by the Legislature.
Which was,adopted.
And thereupon the following committee was appointed under said
resolution, viz :
Messrs . McAfee , Bush, and Hoskins.
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Leave was gi\ren to bring in the foll~wing bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Garnett]. A bill to change the line between Adair and .Metcalfe counties.
On motion of Mr. Bates2. A bill for the benefit of G. R. Lewis, of Barren county.
On motion of Mr. Bascom3. A bill to amend the charter of the Lexin·gton, Elizabethtown, and
Big Sandy Railroad.
On motion of same4. A bill for the benefit of W. R. Patterson, of Bath county.
On motion of Mr. Fish5. A bill to incorporate the Hebern Cemetery Company, in Boone
county.
I
•
On motion of Mr. Clay6. A bill to incorporate the Bourbon Building and Savings Association.
On motion of same7. A bill to amend the charter of the West Paris Bridg~ Company.
On motion of same• 8. A bill to charter the Bourbon Female College.
On motion of .Mr.' Hoskins9. A bill to provide for the registration of the qualified voters of
the State.
On motion of Mr. Walter Evans_:_
10. A bill to amend the Civil Code of Practice in relation to the
competency of witnesses in said cases.
On motion of sameI 1. A bill to provide for taking the sense of ~he good people of this
Commonwealth as to the necessity and expediency of calling a convention to amend the Constitution of this State.
On motion of same12. A bill to provide for the appointment of commissioners to divide
. the county of ·Christian into not less· than fifteen magisterial districts.
On motion of Mr. Tucker13. A bill to change the time of holding the Montgomery circuit
court.
On motion of Mr. Griffith'
14. A bill to a,mend the chartet· of the Owensboro and Russell ville
Railroad.

-

;
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On motion of same16. A bill to regulate the fees of judges of the quarterly courts in
this Commonwealth .
On motion of Mr. Rowlett17. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 8, fractional, and No.
51, in Hart coLrnty.
On motion of Mr. Arnold18. A bill to re-establish the court of common pleas in the county
of Hickman.
On motion of same19. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of quarterly courts and justices of the peace in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk20. A bill for the benefit of J. T. Dempsey, of Hopkins county.
On motion of Mr. E. Polk Johnson21. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act directing the purchase
of Collins' History of Kentucky."
On motion of Mr. Carlisle22. A bill in regard to the sale of turn pike roads and turn pike companies owned by the State.
On motion of lVIr. Scales23. A bill for the b'enefit of the estate of Austin P. Cox, deceased.
On motion of .Mr. Varnon24. A bill to require the clerk of the Lincoln circuit court to make a
cross-index in all cases in said court to find judgment.
On motion of same25. A bill for the benefit of Daniel Millet·,. late sheriff of Lincoln
county.
On motion of same26. A bill to authorize the county court of Lincoln county to sell its
poor-house property, and reinvest the proceeds of said sale .
On mot1on of same27 . A bill for the benefit of Lincoln county.
On motion of Mr. Blakey28 . A bill to repeal an act, er.titled "An act to revise, digest, and
com pile the statute laws and Codes of Practice of Kentucky ."
/
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On motion of Mr. Ferguson29. A bill to incorporate the Louisville and Jeffersonville Bridge
Company.
On mo tion of same30. A bill to amend the charter of the Louisville, Harrod's Creek,
and W estport Railway Company.
On motion of Mr. Waide3 I. A bill to make legal the testimony of all persons, without
regard to race or color, in the courts of• this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Graves32. A bill to let out the public printing and binding to the lowest
bidder.
On motion of same33. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of justices of the peace.
On motion of Mr. McAfee34. A bill to pro rata the per diem of members upon thii! floor
equally.
On motion of same35. A bill to prnhibit the destruction of fish in Salt riv'.er.
On moti on of Mr. Flippin36. A bill to amend the homestead law of this Commonwea lth.
On motion of Mr. Foree37. A bill to establish an additional voting precinct in Shelby
county.
On motion of Mr. Bush38. A bill to protect fish and prohibit seining in Drake's creek, in
Simpson county.
On motion of Mr. Potter39. A bill to ~uthorize the county court of Warren county to levy a
tax and issue bonds for rebuilding the bridge across Barren river, near
Bowling Green.
On motion of Mr. Little40. A bill to change the time of holding the April term of the
Whitley q uartedy court.
On mo tion of Mr. Gray41. A bill to give to the colored people of Kentucky all revenue
poll-tax collected from them for the purpose of eaucation .
Ordered, Th a t th e Committee on County Courts prepare and hring
in the 1st, 15th, 19th, 26th, 27th, and 40th; the Committee on Rail·
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roads the 3d, 14th , and 30th; the Committee on Religion the 5th and
34th ; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 6th, 7th, 22d, 29th,
and 35th; the Committee on Education the 8th, 17th, 21st, and 41s t;
the Committee on Codes of Practice the 10th; the Com mittee on the
Judi ciary the 11th, 28th, and 39th; the Committee on Circuit Co urt~
the 13th and 24th; the Committee on Revised Statutes the 16th, 31st;
36th, and 38 th; the Committee on Cl ai ms the 23d; th e Committee on
Ways and Means the 25th; the Committee on Printing the 32d; a
select committee, consisting of Me ssrs. Bush, Garnett, Bates, a nd
:Morin, the 2d; a select committlee, consisting of Messrs. Bus h, Griffi th,
and Bascom, the 4th; a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Deaderick, Olay, Cook, Little, and Ho skins, the !Hh; a selec t committee,
consisting of Messrs. Goodloe, J. D. Wilson, and Bates, the 12 th; a
select committe_e, consisting of Messrs. Arnold, T. M. John son, and
Corbett, the 18th; a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Griffith,
Beckham, and Dyer, the 20th; a select committee, con sisting of
Messrs. Graves, Ayers, and Flippin, the 33d; and a se lect committee,
consisting of Messrs. Foree, Blackburn, and E. Polk John so n, the 37th.
And then the House adjourned.
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The Speaker, under the rule, appointed the following as the S tand- ·
ing Committees of this House, viz:
On Propositions and Gi·ievances-Messrs. Joseph M . Davidson, S.
H. Woolfolk, M . E. McKenzie, James B. Fitzpatrick, W. J. McElroy,
J. L. Nall, and Mat. Nunan.
i
,
On Privileges and Elections-Messrs. J. L. W a.r ing, G. W . .Bailey,
W.W. Deaderick, J. A. McCampbell·, W. A. Moran, J. N. Phelps,
and J. R. Sanders.
On Claims-Messrs. Clinton Griffith, Joseph M. Davidson , William
Tarlton, J. P. Rowlett, B. E. Casselly, J. P. Hampton, and T. J.
Megibben.
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On the Judiciary-Messrs. W.W. Bush, James Garnett, W. L. Reeves,
J .P. Sacksteder, R. Tarv. Baker, J. Guthrie Coke, and Waltei· Eva·ns.
On Religion-Messrs. W. W. Ayers, J. S. Taylor, 0. W. Threlkeld,
E. A. Robertson, J. N. Phelps, J. S. Lawson, and Hiram S . Powell.
On Education-Mess1:s. A. 0. Armstrong, W. A. Moran, R. L.
Cooper, L. W. Trafton, 0. P. Gray, J.E. Cosson, and James Garnett.
On Military Affairs-Messrs . J. J. McAfee, Wm. Hoskins, J. M.
Wright, John W. Dyer, William Mynhier, George M. Jessee, and T.
lVI. Johnson.
I
On Expenditures of the Board of Internal Improvement-Messrs. 0.
H. Webb, Jonas D. Wilson, S. fyl. Sanders, James W. Snyder, J.M.
vVhite, Wm . J. Conrad, and W.W. Baldwin.
On the Penitentiary-Messrs. Thomas H. Corbett, Joseph P. Foree,
A. W. Bascom, lVI. Woods Ferguson, W. A. Hoskins, A. 0 . Armstrong, and Hiram S. Powell ~
On Agriculture and Manufactures-Messrs. C. M. Olay, jr., Lewis
Potter, J. 0. Moorman, George Carter, T. J. Jones, John Rowan, and
R. D. Cook.
On Ways and ]ltfeans-Messrs. E. A. Graves, T. J. ;Megibben, W.
W. Baldwin, T. S. Fish, M. E. McKenzie, Wm. F. Bond, and Thomas
.
P. Cardwell.
On Corporate Institutions-Messrs . George W. Anderson, John A. 1
Bell, Wm. Mynhier, S. H. Woolfolk, G. W. Bailey, Church H.
Blakey, and 0. 0. Scales.
On Internal Imp,·ovement-Messrs. John W. Ogilvie, M. \V oods
Ferguson, J. W . Dyer, Robert M. Carlisle, A. S. Arnold, B. E. Oasselly,
and Jonas D. Wilson.
On the Sinking Fund-Messrs. James S. Chrisman, William A.
Hoskins, 0. H. Blakey, James W. Snyder, William Sellers, John
Rowan, and Bryan S . McClure.
On Banks-Messrs. Alpheus W. Bascom, J. P. Rowlett, E. F.
Waide, M. Woods Ferguson, C. H. Webb, and Harry I. Todd.
On the Libmry-Messrs. W. 0. Goodloe, W. F. Bond, Josiah H.
Combs, Wm. G. Oo1:1rad, and J.M. White.
On Printing-Messrs . John A. Bell, John W. Dyer, Joseph P. Foree,
T. J. Walker, and 0. W. Threlkeld.
On Pitblic Offices-Messrs . Harry I. Todd, Wm. Allen, S. 0. Bell,
J. M. White, and George Carter.
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On Federal R elations-Me ssrs. E. T. Waide, James S. Chrisman,
Thomas H. Corbett, E. Polk Johnson, C. D. Foote, J. M. Wright,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, W. N. Beckham, and W.W. Bush .
On Court of Appeals-Messrs. W. N. Beckham, James Garnett, E ,
A. Graves, S. H. Woolfolk, and T. W. Varnon.
On Cfrcuit Courts-Messrs. R. Tarv. Baker, W.R. Bates, Jo seph T.
Tucker, Walter Evans, and E. P. Johnson .
On County Courts-Messrs. L._ W. Trafton, C. D. Foote, F. A.
Wilson, W.W. Bush, and Wm. Mynhier. ,
On R evised Statutes-Messrs. Jpseph T. Tucker, W.R. Bates, James
~arnett, J . M. Wright, and James B. Fitzpatrick.
On Codes of Practice-Messrs. Thos. W. Varnon, E. P. Johnson,
G. W. Little, M. T. Flippin, and J. P. Sacksteder .
On Enrollments-Me ss·1·s. W. W. Deaderick, W. L. Reeves,. Wm. J.
McElroy, J.P. Rowlett, and J. N. Wood.
On Immigration arJ,d Labor-Messrs. R. L. Cooper, J. W . Snyder,
John S. Carpenter, W. B. M. Brooks, John W. Dyer,. W. H. Evans,
and T. S. Fish.
On Railroads-Messrs. J. C. S. Blackburn, J. Gu.thrie Coke, W. A.
Hoskins, Cassius M. Clay, jr., C. C. Scales, A. S. Arnold, J. L.
Waring, and W. B. M. Brooks.
On Charitable Institutions-Messrs. George M. Jessee, E. F. Waide,
S. M. Sanders, T. N. Johnson, George W. Anderson, Walter Evan;l,
and E. A. Robertson.
On Insurance-Messrs. John S. Carpenter, J . L. Waring, Clintqn
Griffith, A. W. Bascom, R. L. Cooper,. J. C. S. Bla.c kburn, and G.
W. Little.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith pri,nt the usual number
of copies thereof for the use of th.is House.
The following petitions were presented,. Yiz ::.
By l\k Bl~ckburn1. The petition of the trustees of Clea'lteland Orphan Institute,
praying the passage of a. law to, enab,le them to sell certain real
estate belonging thereto.
By Mr. Blakey2. The petition of 0. R. Maliory, of Logan county, praying for the
passage of a la'w to permit him to peddle without obtaining lioen_se so
to do.
6-H.
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By Mr.' Scales3. The petition 1Jf citizens of ·Kenton county, praying the repeal of
an act directing the sale of the State's interest in turnpike roads
and 'turnpike companies.
Which were received, the reading dispen sed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Charitable Institutions; the 2d to the
Committee on Propositions and Grievances; and the 3d to the Committee on lrtternal lrrrpl'ovement.
A message was received· from the Senate, announcing that they
-had adopted a resolution, entitled
Resolution in relation to the sale of the stock in turnpike roi,.ds.
:And that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to authoi·ize the county court of Meade county to raise
money for the erection of public buil ding::1 in Meade county.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Hous·e and constitutional provision as- to the second

reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, Thl'ft rhe same be referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were di re cted to
prepare an.d brin'g in the same of· the following titles, viz:
· :By
Garnett, from a ·select committeeA bill for the benefit of Geo. R . Lewis.
· By Mr. Bascom, from · a select committeeA bill for the benefit of Wm. R. Patterson, of Bath county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second

Mr.

time.
The ,rule .of the House and constitutional provision a::1 to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
· 01'dered, That said bill::1 be engrossed and read a third time.
,iThe rule of the H1mse and constitutional provision as to the third
. reading of said ibitls ·being dispensed with, and the same being en-

grossed,
Resolved., That -said bi!lis do pass, and that the titles thereof be as

aforesaid.
'M r. McBlrioy ,effered the 1fol1owing resolution, viz:
Resoli,ed.1 That the pay of the Sergeant-at-Arms and Door-keeper or
the House of Re,presentati,v.es be each five dollars per day during the
prese nt session of the Le.gisla ture.
Which .w1u ,taken up.
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Mr. Corbett mo,•ed to postpone the further consideration of said
resolution u,ntil the 15th day of January next.
And the q~estion be\ ng taken th.e reon, it was decided in the affirm. ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McElroy
and Graves, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)R. D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
Wm. A. Allen,
R. L. Coop.er,
John W. Ogilvie,
A. C. Arm.strong,
J.E. Gosson,
Julian N. Phelps,
.•
W. W. Ayers,
Joseph M. Davidson, Le wis Potter,
G. W. Bailey,
W. W. Deaderick,
Hiram S. Powell,
W.W. 1hldwin,
John W . Dyer,
W. L. Reeves,
E. A. Robertson,
Alph eus W. Bascom, W. H. Evans,
W. 1L Bates,
M. Woods Ferguson, John Rowa11,
John A. Bell,
T. S. Fish,
John P. Rowlett,
S. 0 . Bell,
James B. Fitzpatrick, C. C. Sc~les,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
C. D. Foote,
J . S. Taylor,
Church H. Blakey,
°\Ym. A Hoskins,
C. W. Threlkeld,
E. Polk Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm. F. Bond,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. J. Jones, ·
L. W. Trafton,
W.W. Bush,
J. S. Lawson,
Jose ph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Carlisle,
G. W. Little,
T. W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F . Waide,
George Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
T. J. Walker,
C. M. Olay, jr.,
T. J . Megibben,
J.M. White,
J. Guth)'ie Coke,
J. C..Moo rman,
F. A. Wiison,
Wm. G. Conrad,
W. A . Morin,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. lVI. Wright-66.
Those who voted in ·the nega~ive, wereA. S. Arnold,
E. A. Graves,
M&t. Nunan,
Thon\as P. Cardwell, C. P. Gray,
Samuel M. Sanders,
James 8. Chrisman,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. ::::iellers,
Josiah H. Uombs,
J. P. Hampton,
J. L. Waring,
Walter Evans,
George M. Je:Ssee,
'C. H. Webb,
Manlius T. Flippi·n,
Thos. M. Johnson,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Jose1)h P. Foree,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. N. Woods-21.
James Garnett,
The Speaker laid before the House the notice of S'. Hodge to John.
N. Woods, the sitting member, that he, Hodge, would, and did, contest
the right of said, Woods to a seat on thi~ floor as a Representative
from the county of C:-ittcnden; and also a list of the voters whose"'
Votes he challenged, and of the witn~s~es by whom he proposed to'
sustain said challenges.
On motion of Mr. Chrisman, the House then, in the mode and manner presc1·ibed by law, proceeded to constitute a Board to determin•
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the matter of said contest; and thereupon the following Board was
constituted and selected, viz:
Messrs. J. R. Sanders, Tarlton, McCampbell, Reeves, Dyer, Foote,
Flippin, Little, and Taylor.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs.
Scales and Cook.
Mr. Varnon read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
•That a committee of three from the House and two from the Senate
be appointed to visit Louisville and examine the books and papers of
the Bank of Kentucky and the Bank of Louisville; ascert.ain the
amount of assets belonging to said banks; of what the assets consist;
th e value of the stock; the amount of the reserved fund; why the
aam,e has not been di ,1tributed among the stockholders; and, in
making their report, said committee shall give their opinion as to
whether or not· it is advisable to sell the stock which the State owns
in said banks.
On motion of Mr. Bush, the rule requiring the same to lie one
day on th,e table was suspended, the said re!lolution taken up, twice
read, and adopted.
Mr. Blakey offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved? T4at a select committee of five be appointed to inquire
into and report to this House the progress made in the building of the
tire-proof bgildings fot· public offices.
Which was adopt~d.
And thereupon the Speaker appointed the following committee
under said resolution, viz :
Messrs. Blakey, Megibben, Foote, Jessee, and Griffith.
Mr·. Flippin offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved,' That hereafter the call of the counties for motion~, &c.,
.shall be on Tuesdays and .Fridays only; antl during said call of coun- .
ties on Tuesdays, the motions shall be limited to the introduction of
leaves and resolutions.
On motion of Mr. Rowlett, said 1·esolution was referred to the select
committee herntofore raised on the subject of a revision of the rules
of this House.
, Mr. Chrisman offered the following resolution, viz:
: Resolved, That those gentlemen cont; sting ·the right to a seat on
t,his floor have the privilege of the same during the contest.
Which was adopted.
Leave was given to bl'ing in the following bills, viz:
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On motion of Mr. Ogilvie1
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!. A bill to create an additional voting place in district No. 5, in

McCracken county.
On motion of Mr. Bates~- A bill to regulate the sales made under decrees of the Barren
circuit court.

On motion of Mr. Carpentert3. A bill to establish an additional Lunatic A sylum in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Garnett4. A bill to amend and reduce into one all the acts in regard. _to the
town of Columbia, in Adair county.
On motion of Mr. Corbett5. A bill for the benefit of L. S. Lee, late sheriff of Balla1·d county.

On motion of Mr. Bates-

6. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to regulate the salaries
of the judges of the circuit courts, courts of common pleas, and the
chancellor of the Louisville chancery court, and to provide for the
payment of pro tem. judges and chancellors of said county," approved
February 11th, 1871.
On motion ot' Mr. Armstrong7. A hil l to amend the charter of the Brooksville and Rock Spring
Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Goodloe-

8. A bill prov.idinr for the education of all the children of this Commonwealth.
On motion of same-

'l, &c.,
' coun·
tion of ·

select
e rules

eat on

9. A bill for the appointment of commissioners to divide the county
of Fayette into not less than twenty magisterial districts.
On motion of Mr. Davidson) 0. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act _to establish the county
of Martin ."
On motion of Mr. Sellers! I. A bill in relation to the town of Lancaster.
On motion of Mr. Jones12. A bill to ab olish juries in magistrates' courts.
On motion of Mr . 1\ M. John son13. A bill in relation to the town of Campbellsville.
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On motion of same14. A bill in relation to changing the charter of the town of Campbellsville.
On motion of Mr. Megibben15. A, bill to amend rhe cbarte1· of the Harrison County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
On motion of Mr. Rowlett16. A bill to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend the charter of
the Louisville a1.d Nashville Railroad."
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk17. ·A bi II to legalize the action of the court of claims for Hopkin~
county at its November term, 1871.
On motion of Mr. Foote18. A bill to revise and codify the charter of the _city of Covington.
On motion of Mr. Scales) 9. A bill to let out to the lowest bidder a contract to furni sh paper
~nd.general stationery used hy the State.
On motion of Mr. Cook20. A bill for the benefit of B. K. Bethurum, of Rockcastle county,
and his sureties.
On motion of Mr. Webb21. A bill for the benefit of Shelton Female High School, at Smith·
land.
On motion of Mr. Blakey22. A bill to incorporate the Preachers' Aid Society of the Louis· /
ville Annual Conference of the Methodi8t Episcopal Church, South.
On motion of same23. A bill to change the time of electing justices of the peace and
constables in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Graves24. A bill to rep eal the sale of lottery tickets in Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Ogilvie25. A hill to incorporate Massack Lodge, No. 137, I. 0. 0. F., io
McCracken county.
On motion of Mr. Allen26. A bill in relation to removing the county seat of Meade county.
On motion of Mr. Flippin27. A bill to equalize the pay of grand and petit juro1·s of thii
Commonwealth.
On motion of same28 . .A bill to regulate witness fees.
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On motion of Mr. Bush-

1f Camp-

eace and
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'
20.. A bill for the benefit of Richard W. Neeley, of Simpson county.
On motion of same30. A bill to provide for recordin,g deeds to burial lots in Green
Lawn Cemetery, in the town of Frankl-in.
On motion of same31. A bill for the ben efit of Michael Ryan, of Simpson county.
On motion of same32. A bill for the benefit of W. H. Hughlett, of Simpson county.
On motion of Mr. Dyer33. A bill in relation to the town of Caseyville.
On motion of Mr. Little34. A bill for the benefit of the sureties of Wm. Cummins, late
sheriff of Whitley county.
On motion of M1·. Blackburn35. A bill for the benefit of the Cleveland Orphan Asylum.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring
in the 1st, 11th, and 17th; the Committee on _Corporate Institutions
the 3d, 4th, and 14th; the Committee on Ways and Means the 5th,
l!Jth, 24th, and 32d; the Committee on the Ju ·liciary the 6th, 23d, 25th 1
28th, 30th, and 31st; the Committee on Education the 8th and 21st;,.
the Committee on Prnpositions aud Grievances the 10th, 20th, 26th,
and 34th; the Committee on Revised Statutes the 12th and 27th; the
Committee on Religion the 13th, 22d, 29th, and 33d; the Committee '
on Agriculture and Manufactures the 15th; the Committee on Railroads the 16th; the Committee on Charitable Institutions the 35th; a
select committee, consisting of Messrs. W. Evans, Flippin, and Bates,
the 2d; a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Armstrong, Scales,
and Rowan, the 7th; a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Goodloe, Gl'iffi.th, anli N unan, the 9th; and a select committee, consisting
of Messrs. Foote, Scales, and Carlisle, the 18th.
And then the House adjourned.
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1871.
The followin ·g petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Nunan1. The petition of certain citizens of Washington county, praying
the repeal of an act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks along
the line of certain roads in said county, so far as the same applies to
the Mackville and Perryville Turnpike, from the Boyle county line to
Mackviite.
By Mr. Carlisle2. The petition of citizens of Kenton county, praying for the repe~l
of the act of the last session directing the sale of the State's 8tock
in turnpike roads and turnpike companies.
By Mr. Fish,
3. The petition of citizens of Boone county, praying the repeal of
the same law.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, and the 2d and
3d to the Committee on Internal Improvement.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
· concurred in a resolution, which origina~ed in the House of Repre·
sentatives, entitled
Resolution relating to _election of United States Senator.
That they had adopted a resolution, entitled
Resol~tion in regard to tax on cotton levied by the General Go\'ern·
ment.
And that they had passed bills oL the following titles, viz :
1. An act to incorporate the Bank of Corµmerce, of Louisville.
2. An act to change the times of holding the Mercer county quarterly court.
3. An act to regulate the times of holding the Caldwell quarterly
court.

4. An act for the benefit of James Rhey Boyd, empowering him to
obtain license to practice law as if of full age.
5. An act to amen~, an act, entitled "An act to organize the South
Kentucky Railroad," approved March 15, 1871.
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6. An act discontinuing so much of the public road leading from
Bardstown to Elizabethtown as lies within one mile of Bardstown.
7, An act to incorporate the Wes tern Tobacco Bank and Warehouse Company.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the- 1st and 7th to the Committee
on Banks; the 2d, 3d, ancl 6th to the Committee on County Courts;
the 4th to the Committee on the Judiciary; and the 5th to the Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of the city of Lexington, the county of
Fayette, and the Elizabet,htown, Lexington, and Big• Sandy Railroad
Company,
.,
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker. affixe_d his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, entitled
An act to regulate the time of holding the circuit courts in Allen
county.
On motion of Mr. Bush, the rule requiring its reference to a committee was suspended, the said bill taken up, read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being d\spensed with,
Ordered, That said bifl be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being di~pensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Corbett offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinkin~ Fund are hereby
requested to report to this House, at their earliest convenience, all
that they have done under the act authorizing and direc ting the sale
0 f the interest and stock owne_
d by the State in turnpike roads or turnpike road companies, approved _Ma1·ch 7th, 1871; also report what
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they have done under the act to provide for the payment of th e State
debt, approved Ma rch 23d, 1871, and what amendment is necessary,if
any, to eith er one of said acts to pro ect the interests of th e State, '
~and to carry out the original intention of said acts.
Which being twice read, was unanimou sly adopted.
Mr. Deaderick, from the 0dmmittee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, "vhich origin a ted in the
Senate, entitled
An act to regulate the time of holding the circuit court:i in Allen
county,
And had found the same tl'uly enro'lled'.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed. his signature there to.
Ordered, Th a t Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
On motion of Mr . W. Evans, the leave heretofore granted to bring r
in a bill in rega rd to the -competence of certain testimo·ny in the courts
is referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes, in stead of Codes of
Practice.
Mr. W. Ev a ni moved to reconsider the a<;tion of this House on yes·
terday, by which the ma tter of the contest between Mess rs. Hodge •
and Woods for a seat in this House from the county of 0rit~enden was
refened to a Board for invetttigation.
And the question being taken thereon, it was ·decided rn the nega·
tive.
So the Hou se refused to reconsider the same.
Mr. Todd offered the following preamble and resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, The following act of the General A ssembly of Ken·
tucky, a pprov ed February 25, 1860, directed certain improvements to
be m ade in the P e nitentiary:
§ l. B e it enacted by the General A ssembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That th e sum of forty-nine thousand five hundred a nd ninelJ
dollars and t wenty-five cents be, and the same is hereby, a pprnpr1·
ated for the be nefit of the Penitentiary, to be expended for the fol·
lowin g purposes :
1. Fot· the erection of a new hemp-house and work-shops,
for the manufacture of the same, and heating apparatu s for same,
- $ 25,000 00
2. For r e p~iring and re-roofing the west work-shop,
2,306 30
3. For e nl a rging dining-room, and building new kitchen,
680 00
4. For ra ising w a lls and re-roofing cell-house, and constru ctin g eighty-four additional cells,
15,637 00
5. For t he pu rc h ase of grounds for a grave-yard, and in- ·
closin g same ,
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
800 00
6. To s upply defi ciency in appropriations for ·work now
unde t· contrnct,
1,137 31
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7. For building privy now under suspended contract, 650 00
8. For rebuilding city cistern destr~yed in constructing
sewer,
125 00
9. For grading and paving yard, and constructing watertables lei:1.ding to sewer,
3 ,254 64
§2. The Commissioners of the Penitentiary are hereby empowe1·ed
to let out the -work for which the apprnpriations in th e above sections are made, to the lowest and best bidder, according to plans
submitted to them, and which th'ey are to decide upon and adopt,.
having due regard to economy and durability of the work, as well
as the adaptation of the work to -the buildings and improvements
ordered hereby to be constructed and made; and said Commissioners
shall, in no event, exceed the amounts above appl'Opriated in letting
out said contracts.
§ 3. That said Commissioners are hereby authorized to issue certificates to the Auditor, in favor of the contractors, for such sums a:-s
will pay fo1· work done as it pl'Ogresses, at such _times, and for such
sums as they may deem proper and expedient; but at no time shall
they issue any such certificate for work which has not been done.
Upon the receipt of which certificates, the Auditor shall draw his
warrants upon the Treasury for sums conesponding therewith, to be
paid out of any money to the credit of the ·Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
And whereas, ce1·tain impl'Ovements directed to be made in said
act were not made; therefore,
Resolved, That the Auditor be, and is hereby, directed to report to
this House, at as early a day as practicable, upon whose order, to
whom, for what purpose, and for what amount, he issued his warrants
on the Treasurer under the act quoted in the foregoing preamble.
Which being twice read, was adopted.
Mr. Bush, on request, was discharged from service on the Committee on Federal Relations.
And thereupon the Speaker appointed Mr. Bates to serve thereon in
his stead.
, On motion of Mr. Blackburn, the House took up resolutions from
the Senate, entitfed
Resolutions in 1·egard to tax on cotton levied by the General Government.
Said resolutions read ~" follows, viz :
WHEREAS, The tax upon cotton levied and collected by the Government of the United States during the years 1805, 1866, and 1867, was,
in our judgment, most unjust and oppressive to the people of the cot!on-growing States, in that it was a direct tax upon indu stry, and
u~posed upon them at a time when they we1·e prostrated and impov·r1shed by war and the attendant consequences; and whereas, the
people of those States have, through their respective Legislature;; and
Chambers of Commerce, petitioned the Co~gress of the United States

I
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to authorize the refunding of this tax; and whereas, we believe the
refunding of thi'll, an unequal !~x, levied, as it was, on the industry of
a minority of the States, to oe only a matter of even-handed but
tard,y justice to those .with whom the people of this State are identified, as well by ties of blood as by common interest; therefore, be it
1. R esolved by the General Assemb1y of the Commonwealth of Kentudy
·That we do most respectfully and earnestly memorialize the Hon:
orahle the Congres~ of the United States to pass a law refunding to
the people of the cotton-growing States the amQunt of taxes collected
on cotton dui·ing the years 1865, 1866, and 1867.
2. R esolved, That the Governor is hereby authorized and required
to transmit a copy of this memorial to the Congress of the United
States, through our Senators and Representatives therein.
The question was then taken on concurring in said resolutions, and
it was dec(ded in the affirmative.
The yeas. and nays being required thereon · by Messrs. Sellers an1I
Caldwell, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr.Speaker(M'Creary)Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
Thomas H. Corbett, J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph :M. Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Ayers,
W.W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
T. S . Fish,
G. W . Bailey,
Lewis Potter,
W. W. Baldwin,
James B. Fitzpatrick, W. L. Reeves,
· Alpheus W. Bascom, Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
W.R. Bates,
James Garnett,
John Rowan,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
John P. Rowlett,
C. P. Gray,
John A. Bell,
J. P. Sacksteder,
S. C. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
Samuel M. Sanders,
J. C. S . Olackburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
James W. Snyder,
T. M. Johnson,
Church H. Blakey,
C. W. Threlkeld,
.W m. F. Bond,
T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
L. W. Trafton,
W. W . Bush,
J. J. McAfee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan S. McClure,
T: W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. L. Waring,
George Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
C.H. Webb,
James S. Chrisman,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M. White,
J.C. Moor!I).an,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
F. A. Wilson,
J. Guthrie Coke,
W. A. Morin,
S. H. Woolfo1k-66.
Those who voted in the negative wereThomas P. Cardwell, W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
Josi a h H . Combs,
J . P. Hampton,
Wm. Seller!',
J.E. Gosson,
J. A. McCampbell,
T. J. Walker,
Walter Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
Jonas D. Wilson--12.
And so said resolutions were concurred in
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Bills wer{l reported by the 1:1everal committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following tiiles, viz:
By Mr. Foree, from a select committee-'A bill to create an additional voting precinct in Shelby county.
By Mr. Armstrong, from a select committeeA bill to amend the charter of the Brookville and Rock Spring
Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. J. D. Wilson, from a select committeeA bill to require the county court ·of Christian county to appoint
commissioners to divide said county into not les& than fifteen magisterial districts.
By Mr. Bates, from a select committeeA bill to regulate sales made under decrees of the Ba nen circuit

quired
United
ns, and
rs and

1

court.

By Mr. Griffith, from a se'lect committeeA bill for the benefit of J, F. Dempsey, of Hopkins county.
By Mr. S. C. Bell, from a select committee-

11 1'8,

·,

66.

·-12.

A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo.:ate the town of
. Glasgow Junction," approved March 9, 1871.
By Mr. Reeves; from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to prevent the sale of spirituous or ma)t liquors in the town
, of Elkton, or within tlie limits of one mile of the corporate limits
thereof.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills peing dispensed with,
Orde1;ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision a s to th e third
reading of said bills bein~ di spensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Graves, from the select committee who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to suppress the selling,
giving , or furni shing spirituous, vinous, · or malt liquors to minors,"
approved March 22, 1871.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
n
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The rule of the House ·ancl constitutiopal .provision as t9 the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Blackburn,
Ordered, "J:hat s!li~ blll
Jrinted, !lnµ made the sp.e cial order of
the day fo1· Thursday next, .at 11 o'clock, A . M. ,
L eave was given to bring in the following bills, v,iz:
On motion of Mr. Conl'ad1. A bill to increa§.~ the jm·i d\ction of justices of the peace of this
CQmmon\\[ealth.
On motion of Mr. Garnett2. A bill to repeal an act to amend section 1, article 3, chapter 47,
Revised Statutes, approved December 20, 18ti5.
On motion of Mr. Bates3. A bill to amend the 4th section of an act, entitled "An act to
incorporate the town of Glasgow Junction," approved March !l, 1871.
On motion of M,r. Hos_k ins4. A bill to legalize dissections -in certain cases by the medical pro· I_
fession.
On motion of Mr. Cardwell5. A bill for the benefit of James W. Lindon.
On mot.ion of lVI.r. F. A. Wilson, 6. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of manu,
facturing, furnace, and mining establishments in the counties or
Greenup, Boyd, Carter, and Lawrence," so as to extend the provisions 1
of the same to the counties of Lyon and Trigg.
•
On motion of sam.e-,I 7. A bill to prevent the destruction of fish in the Cumberland and
Tennessfte. rivers.
On moti.on. of Mr. Morin8. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to change the time for '
the payment of the revenue into the State Treasury and to amend the
r,~ve.nue l!!,,w s ."
On motion of Mr. Tucker9. A bill to amend. secti.o ns· l, 3, 4, '.5, 6,"and,·9,. of article 1 I, chapter
28, of the Revised Statutes.
, On motion of same.JO. A bill to, repeal an ,act fon the himefit of. ~lank anid: Montgomery
~ounties, approved February 6, 1871-.
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On motion of same13. A bill to am.end section 5, chapter 83, of the Revised Statutes.
Un motion of sarne14. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Winchester.
On motion of Mr. Powell15. A bill in relation to persons held to bail for felony in this Common'wealth.
On motion of Mr. Davidsonlfi. A bill to amend an act to provide for the improvement of the

n act to
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Big Sandy river ..
On motion of same17. A bill to amend an act to cause good school-houses to be erected
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in th e 8th and 9th Congressional Districts.
On motion of Mr . Sellers18 . A bill to amend section 4, chapter 99, of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk19. A bill to charter the Hopkins County Stock, Agricultural, and
Mech anical Associatiot).
·on motion of Mr. W. H. Evans20. A bill to reduce the salaries on the Wilderness Turnpike Road,
in Knox and Josh Bell counties.
On motion of same21. A bill exempting certain persons in Knox and Josh Bell counties
from paying toll on the Wilderness Turnpike.
On motion of Mr. Speaker (McCreary).· 22. A bill to change the time of holding the Madison county court
of claims.
On motion of Mr. Graves23. A bill to amend the execution laws of this ,State.
On motion of ·Mr. Flippin··24, A bill to further amend the 26th section of the Civil Code of
Practice.
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On motion of Deaderick25. A bill to incorporate the Pendleton Building and Savings Association of Falmouth, Ky.
On motion of Mr. Reeves26. A bill to prevent the sale of liquors in Elkton, Todd county.
On motion of M1·. Little27. A bill to reduce into one the several acts exempting property.
from sale under execution in this Commonwealth.
On motion of 1\fr. Carlisle28. A bill authorizing the court of claims of Kenton county to levy
a tax to pay off the county indebtedness.
I
On motion of same'
29. A bill to authorize a committee appointed by the Kenton cotfnty
court of claims to sell the poor-house farm of said county.
On motion of Mr. Waring30. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to revise, amend, and
reduce into one the laws relating to the common schools of Kentucky."
On motion of M1·. Hampton31. A bill for the benefit of Wilson Morgin, of Clay county, and
others.
On motion of Mr. Waring3:l. A bill for the benefit of common schools in Greenup county.
On motion of Mr. Chrisman33. A bill to authorize Miles Greenwood, W. Hooper, R. M. Bishop,
Philip Heidelbach, and E. A. Ferguson, trustees of the city of Cincin·
nati, Ohio, to construct a line of railway through this Commonwealth.
Ordered, That the Committee on Revised Statutes prepare and
hdng in the 1st, 2d, 7th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, and 18th; the
Committee on Proposition1::1 and Grievances the 4th; the Committee
on Ways and Means the 5t~; the Committee on Agriculture and Man·
ufactures the 6th and 19th; the Committee on the Sinking Fund the
8th; the Committee on Corporate Institutions the 14th and 25th; the
Committee on Circuit Courts the 15th and 31st; the Committee on
Internal Improvement the 16th, 20th, and 21st; the Committee on
Education the 17th, 30th, and 32d; the Committee on County Courts
the 22d, 28th, and 29lh; the Committee on the Judiciary the 23d,
1
26th, and 27th; the Committee on Codes of Practice the 24th; the
Committee on Railroads the 33d; and a select committee, c~n~isting
of Messrs. S. C. Bell, McClure, and McElroy, the 3d.
· And then the House aqjourned.
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The following petitions were prese nted, viz:
By Mr. Corbett. l . The petition of Reh qcca C. H ill , praying to be permitted to
rf1tni l Rrclen t sp irits on the payme nt of the t a x required by J.aw.
By Mr. Bush2. The petit io n of citizens of Sirnps~n county, praying that Mike 1
Ry fln , of sa ici coun ty , may he allowed to pflddle without paying for a
li.crn~f\ so t.o do.
·By Mr. Powell3. Th e petition of citizen11 of Jackson and Estill countiee,, prayin g for an apprnpriation to re move the obstruction s to the naviga- "I
ti nn nf Srntio n Cam p creek, &c.
By Mr. Bai ley4. The petition of citizen~ of Wehster co unty, praying that Ba.Hum
Hick,, may be allowed to se ll ardent sp irits without payment of State '
tnx.
By Mr. Wa lk e r5· T he petiti on of citize ns of Lewi s county, praying for a charter
for a turnpike r oad uprrn a certain route therein named and to levy a
certain tax in a id thereof.
l3y Mr . Grnve£G. T he petition of Mrs . Russell Kava n11ugh, praying for an appropri 11tion to her nf' a :mm eqtrnl · to one year's sl'lla1·y of a circuit judge .
on accoun t of the se rvices as such of he r deceased husband, Hon. G.
W. IL1V anaug h .
Which wer e rece ive d, the reading dh1pemed with, and refe1·red-:tb e IB t and 4th to the Co mmittee on County Courts; the 2d to the
Comm ittee on the Jucli cinry; the 3d and 5th to th e C,omrnittee on
Internal Improveme nt; and the 6th to the Committee on Claims.
A message was received from the S e nate, announcing that they had
pas 8 ed bi.Ila, whi ch originated in the Hou;,e of Representatives, of the
foll owi ng titles, viz:
An act for the ben efit of Geo. R. Lewis.
An ·act for the be nefit of Wm. R Patterson, of Bath county.
7-H . R.
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And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to repeal an act, en tit.led "An act to amend section 611,
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4, 1865.
2. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend se ction 760,
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4 , 1865 .
3. An act to amend the charter of the Pa<lllcah, Benton, and Murray Gravel Road Company.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
I
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered; That said bills be referred-the 1st and 2d to the Committee on Codes of Practice ,'a nd the 3d to the Committee on Internal
Improvement.
Mr. Ayers, from the Corr.mittee on Religion, who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to incorporate the Hebron Cemetery Company, in Boone
county.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be reacl a second
,time.
The rule of the Hom,e and constitutional provision as to the second
,1·eading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of f he House and constitutional provi sion as the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof .be aB
afo1·esaid.
Mr. Bascom, from the Committee on Banks, to whom was referred a
bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Western Tobacco Bank and Warehouse
Company,
Reported the same with amendments thereto.
Which wer~ adopted.
Mr. Foote moved to print said bill, with the amendments thereto
adopted by this House, and to postpone the furthe1· consideration
thereof, and make the same the "pecial orde1· of the d ay for January
15th, 1872, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Varnon called for a division of the question.

,
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The qu estion was first taken on postponement till the day named,
and it was decided in the affirmati\·e.
The question was then taken on the motion to print, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
And so the further consideration of said bill and amendments was
postponed, and made the special order of the day for 15th January
next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., anrl ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk, leave of absence, indefinitely, was

second

granted to Mr. Dyer.
·
Mr. Blakey read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
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viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth qf K entucky,
That on Thursday next, the 14th in s t., at 11 o'clock, the General
Assembly will proceed to th~ election of Public Printe1· and Public
Binder.
Mr. W. Evans offered the following rnsolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary he in structed to ascertain what legislation, if any, is neceesary to carry into effect, in
this Commonwealt.h, the law of the United States, recently e.nacted,
regulating the election of Representatives in Congress, and to bring
in such bill as ·may be requisite for that pmpo:se .
.Mr. Grave" moved to amend said resolution by striking out of the
same the words," and to bring in such biil as may be requisite for th~t
purpose."
And the question being take n on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the affirmative.
Said resolution, as amended, was then adopted.
Mr. Flippin offered the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the committee heretofore appointed to revise the
rules of this House be, and they are hereby, requeilted to report the
reti ult of their cleliherations to this House on or before the 14th inst.
Which wa~ adopted.
Mr. E. Polk Johnson offered the follo,.ving reso lution, viz:
Resolved, That the Sergeant-at-Arms of this House is hereby instructed to suh,.crihe for a copy of th!'! Daily Frankfort Yeoman for
each membet· of this House who may desire the same, in addition to
th e two papers 'heretofore sub.icribed fo1· by them.
Which Wrt:! adopted.
Mr . Bush offered the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the question of modifying the statutory laws of this
Commonwealth, so az1 to lawfully authorize the reception of ~egro
te~timony in the State courts, he reff'rre<l to the Judiciary Committee,
who are inst ru cted -to promptly report by bill or otherwise.
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On motion of l\fr. Bush, th e con ii iueration of said i"Psolution was
postponeJ till t o-mo rrow .
Mr. Carpenter rea d anJ lai<l on t.he tab le the following preamble
and joint resolution, viz:
·
VV1-rnRE AS, In the recen t compP-tition between th e P e nnsylvania 0entrnl l'lntl Che:;:apel-lke and Ohio R 11 il rnad Comp1rnies for th e contro l an1l
purch»se of the Lou isv ill e , Frankfort., a nd Lexi11 g ton, a nd Loui ~v dle
anti CincinnaLi l{ailroaJs, the preside11t a1,J Jin,c turs uf the Cl,eoapeake anJ Ohio llailroaJ Cumµa11y h <1V e bound tbern::1e lv e:i to talie
and ·pay for all the common stock in the above Kentucky Railroads at
th e ratr, of sixty.five cents on the dollar. pRy ah le in ,-ix , nine, and
twelve months, with inte reot, if accepted 011 01· befo re the =l7th inst.,
it being over eighty per ceut ou previ ous quutatiuus for "aid til ock,
In o!·der t.o sec ure the ~ale of th e stocks at above rntes , it is neces·
sary th a t imm ediate action he t1-1ken on thi s su hje ct; therf' i'ore,
Hr:sofv ed by th e General A.sscmb~IJ o/' th e Commonwealth o( Kentucky,
That the Con~nissioners of th e :::iinki'ng Fund be, anJ are hereby,
authorized anti rnqui1eJ tu se ll, belure · the :l7th inst., to tlie 0hesap u,ke a nJ Ohio R ai lroad Company, th e St11te i11tereot in the common
stock of the Louisville, Frankfort, and Lex ing ton, and Lo ui sv ill e a,nd
·Cincinnati Railroads, at sixty-five cents on the dollar, on six, nine, and
twelve month s' credit, with interest.
Leave was given to bring in the following billo, viz:
On motion of Mr. Corbett-

1. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act regulating the inspection and selling of tobacco in the city of Louisville," approved March
12, 1870.

On motion of same2. A bill for the benefit of Major Fields, of Ballard county.
On motion of Mr. Bates3. A bill to amend an act relating to the town of Glasgow.
On motion of Mr. Bascom4. A bill to amencl~section I, article 17, chapter 38, entitled" Fees,"
of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Fish-

5. A bill for the benefit of John -E. Walton, of Kenton county.
On motion of Mr. Griffith6. A bill to amend the charter of the Owensboro Savings Bank.
On motion of Mr. Davidson7. A hill for the benefit of Floyd county .
. On motion of Mr. Woolfolk8. A bill to establi5h a s1stem of public schools for the town of
Ma·dison ville •

•
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On motion of same!l. A bill to create a sinking fund for the town of Ma<lisonvill e.
On motion of Mr. Uarpenter10. A bill to authorize the purchase of a small library for the convicts in the penitentiary.
On motion of Mr. Graves! 1. A bill to establish a third Lunatic Asylum at Lebanon .
On motion of Mr. Mynhier12. A bill for th e benefit of Farish Arnet~, of Magoffin county.
On motion of Mr. Bush13. A bill to grant to county court judges jurisdiction to try and
punish persons guilty of petit larceny.
On motion of Mr. McKenzie14. A bill to amend the charter of the Louisville, Memphis, and
New Orleans Railway Company.
On motion of Mr. Little,,15. A bill to re-enact an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
citizens of the town of Williamsburg, in Whitley county."
On motion of Mr. Corbett16. A bill for the benefit of David 'Atherton.
On motion of Mr. Arnol<l17. A bill fo1· the benefit of the sheriffs of this Commonweal th. ,
On motion of Mr. Blakey18. A bill to inc1·ease the jurisdiction of the quarterly courts and
justices of the peace of Logan county.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Coui·ts prepare and bring
in the 2d and 7th; the Committee on Corporate Institutions the 3d
and 0th; the Committee on Revised Statutes the 4th; the Committee
on Banks the 6th; the Committee on Education the 8th; the Committee on Printing the 10th; the Committee · on Charitable Institutions
the 11th; the Committee on Clai:Us the 12th; the Committee on the
Ju,Jiciary the 13th, 16th, and 18th; the_ Committee on Railroads the
14th; the Committee on Religion the 15th; the Committee on Ways
and Means the 17th; a select committee, consisting of Mes~rs. Chrisman, Jones, and Ogilvie, the 1st; and a select committee, consisting
of Messrs. Fish, Carlisle, and Moorman, the 5th.
And then the House adjourned.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1871.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Robertson!. The petition of citizens of Fl e ming county, praying for the
repeal of an act for the benefit of' Fleming County Seminary, ap,
proved March 9, 1868.
By Mr. Waide_:_
2. The petition of Mrs. Amanda M. Mount, administratrix of Jas.
Mount, deceased, praying the passage of' an act authorizin g the pay·
ment to her of a cert.ain sum of money for prop erty a ll eged to be
impresi,ed for the service of th e Stat e in repelling invasion .
By Mr. Bailey3. The petition of R. K. . .Thornb e rry, school commissioner of
Webster county, praying for sundry amendme nts to th e common
school law.
Which were received, the rP.atli ng di,,p e nse<l with, a;1d refe rredthe 1st a nd 3d to the Committee on .Education, and the 2J to the
Committee on Claims.
Bills from the Senate, of the following tit!P-s, were reported, with·
·out amendment, by the committee to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. Ogilvie, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act discontinuing so much of th e public road le ad ing from
Bardstown to Elizabethtown as lies within one mil e of BarJ8town.
By sameAn act to amend the chartet· of the Paducah, Be nton, an<l Murray
Gravel Road Company.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the 'House and constitutional provi~i on as to the third
reading of said bills being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the ti ties thereof be 81
aforesaid.
: Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bringfo the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Coke, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill for the benefit of Richard W. Neely.
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By Mr . Garnett, from the same committeeA bill to authorize the county court of 'Warren county to levy a tax
and issue bonds for bridge purpo ses .
By Mr. Armstrong, from the Committee on EducationA bill for the benefit of school district No. 8, fractional, and No. 51,
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in Hart county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Bourbon Female College.
By Mr. Ogilvie, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill to incorporate the Bourbon Building and Savings Association

of Paris.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the West
Paris Bridge Company," approved March 15, 1871.
By Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised StatutesA bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to protect the public highways in Clark and Montgome ry counties."
By Mr. Blackbum, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend an act., en titled "An act to incorporate the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Santly Railroad Company."
By Mr. Fish, from a select committeeA bill for the benefit of John E. Walton, of Kenton county.
By l\fr. Bates, from the Committee on Circuit CourtsA bill to f1x the time of holding the Montgomery circuit court.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engros~e<l and read a third time.
The rule of the Honse and constitutional provi:;iorl a :o to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, an<l the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and briog in the same, reported
A bill to protect fish in Drake's creek, in Simpson county.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said Lill being clispen;ied with,
Mr. Bush moved an amendment thereto.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amend_ed, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of 's aid bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who were directed
to prepare and bring in a bill to take the sense of the people of this
State as to the propriety of calling a convention to alter and amend
the Constitution of this State, moved that said committee be discharged from the further consideration thereof.
And the question being taken tliereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. W. Evans
and Baker, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-J. L. Nall,
Mr. Speaker(M'Creary)Wm. G. Conrad,
John W. Ogilvie,
Wm. A. Allen,
R. L. Cooper,
George W. Anderson, Thomas H. Corbett, Julian N. Phelps,
Lewi::; Potter,
W. W. Deaderick,
A. C. Armstrong,
A. S. Arnold,
M. \:Voods Ferguson, W. L. Reeves,
E. A. l{obertson,
W.W. Ayers,
T. S. Fish,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
John P. Rowlett,
W. W. Baldwin,
C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sacksteder,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Joseph P. Foree,
W.R. Bates,
James Garnett,
J. R. Sanders,
Samuel M. Sanders,
W. N . Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
J'ohn A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scales,
S. C. Bell,
George M. Jesse,
James W. Snyder,
J . C. S. Dlackburn,
E. Polk Johnson,
Wm. Tarlton,
Church H. Blakey,
T. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. J. Jones,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B . .lVI. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bush,
Bryan S. McCiure,
L. W. Trafton,
Robe1't M. Carlisle,
Wm. J. McElroy
Joseph T. Tucker,
John S. Carpenter,
M. E. McKenzie:
E. F. Waide,
George Carter,
T. J. Megibben,
C. II. Webb,
James S. Chrisman,
J.C. Moorman,
J.M. White,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
W. A. Morin,
F. A. Wilson,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. W ooJfolk:-71.
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Those who voted' in the negative wereManlius T. Flippin,
Mat. Nunan,
Thomas P . Cardwell, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Hiram S. Powell,
Josiah H. Combs,
E. A. Graves,
Wm . Seller~,
J.E. Gosson,
J. P. Hampton,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Wa lter Evans,
G. W. Little,
J. N. Woods,
W. H. Evans,
J. A . lVIcCampbell,
J.M. Wright-IS.
The Speaker laid before the House the following report of the State
Librarian, viz :
OFF[CE OF STATE LIBRARIAN,
/
FRANKFORT, KY., December 1st, 1871.\
1'0 lite Senate and Honse of Representatives :
I have the_ honor respectfully to submit the following report in
accordance with law, viz:

R. Tarv. Baker,
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RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING BOOKS FROM THE SECRETARY OF S~ATE FROM
1ST FEBRUARY, 1870, TO 1ST DECEMBER, 1871:
Act, of Kentucky for 1869-' 70 _________ ________________ _____ __________ _
50 volumes
Senate Journal for 1869-' 70 ___________________________________________ _
25
Bouse Journal for 1869-'70 ______ ________________________ _____________ _
25
"
Documents for 1869 ____ __ _______________________________________ -----50
''
Aots of Ken tuck.1• for 18 7 t_ _________________________ _________ __ __ ------ 50

''

Scn.tte Journal (or 187 L __ __ ,. _____ ____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ·--------- ---- ------Bouse Journal for !_871 __________________________ ______ __ - ------------Documents for 18 70 ________________________________ ---- - ----- _____ --··-

le,·

[
ders,
er,

1·

er,

-71.
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,,

25
25
25
Bush's Kentucky Reports, 10 copies of the 5th, 6th, and ith volumes _______ _ 30
2
Alabama Reports, 43d and 44th volumes -------------------------------Ark,rnsns Reports, 25th volume; the Constitution of _____________________ _
2
California Reports, 37th, 38th, nod 39l-h volumes; Catalogue of the State
Library of, 2 volumes; Sc;bool R~port for 1869-'70, of _______________ _
6

",,
,,
,,

Connecticut Reports, 35th and 36th volum es; Documents for 1870-'71, 2
volumes; Acts of, for 1870_'71, 3 volumes; House and Senate Journal for
1870-' 71, 4 vol um es. _______________ ·-- ______ ------ ---- ---- ---- ---Connecticut, History of, During . Liite Wn.r; Coloninl Records from 1706 to
1716; Report of the Board of Agriculture for 1869, of; Privttte Laws from
1857 to 1865, of ________________ __ __ __ __________ ------------------

"·

11

De\awnre Report.s, 1st volum e Houston's and 5th volume Harrington's ______ _
Florida Reports, 12th volume ___ __ _______________ ---- ---- ------ --------

4
2
1

Georgin Reports, 31st, 32d, 38t!J, 39th, and 40th volumes; Catalogue of the·
State Library of_ _________________________________ ----------------

6,

Illinois Reports, 44th, 47th, 48th, 49th, 50th, and 51st volumes; 4th volume o(
Geological Survey of _________ ___ ______ _ ------ ---- ---- - ------- ----

'1.

Indiana Report.s, 31st, 32d,-and 33d volumes; Acts of, Special Session for 1861,
1865, and 1869; Acts of, R egular Session, for 1863, 1865, and 1867_ ___ _
!own Reports, 27th, 28th, and 29tb vo lum es; LRws for 1870, of; House and
Senate Journals for 1870, of, 2 volumes; Legislative Documents for 1870,
of; Geological Survey for 1870 1 of, 2 volumes
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----··---r---------------
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Louisiana Annual Reports, 19th, 20th, and 21st ,volumes; Acts for 1868 and
1869, of, 2 volumes; Codes of Prnctice, of (two editions), 3 volumes;
Digest of the Decisions of the Supreme Court; Revised Statutes, of; Civil
Code, of; Acts, Repc,rts, &c., for 1868, 1869, ,rnd 18G9-'70, 6 volumes;
Bouse and Senate Jomnals, for 1869-'70, 2 volumes _______ ___________ _

19 volume,

Maine Reports, 56th and 57th volumes; Virgin's Suppl<f>ment Digest of the
3
4

"
"

of-------------------------------------------------------------- 11
Michigan Reports, 18th and 19th volumes; Bouse Journal for 1869, of, 3
volumes; Senate Journal for 1869, of, 2 volu mes; Joint Docum ents for
1869, of; L1nvs for 1870, of; School Report for 1869 1 of_ _______ ______ _ 10
Minnesota Reports, 14th volume ____________ ____ _______________________ _ 1
Missouri Reports, 44th, 45th, 46th, and 47th volnmes ____________ _~---- ---4
Nevada Repo,ts, 4tl.J, 5th, and 6th vol umes; Statutes of_ __________________ _ 4
New Hampshire Reports, 48th volume __________ ______ _________________ _

"

Reports of ------------ ·----------------------------------------Maryland Reports, 30th, 31st, 32d, and 33d volumes---------- -------- ---Massachusetts Reports, 99th, 100th, 101 st, 102d, and 103d volumes; 16th
volume of Gray's; Public Documents for 1869, 4 volumes; Acts for 1870,

"
"

II

II
II

New J ersey Equity Reports, 20th ,ol:Jm e; Law Reports, 33d volume .. _____ _

2

II

New York ReIJOrts, 53d and 54th volumes Barbour's; 40th, 41st, 42d, and 43d
volumes; 1st, 2d, anrl 3d volumes Lansing's _____________________ ___ _

9

"

1
2

Nortb Carolina Reports, 43d volume------------ -- - ---------- ------ ---- -Ohio State Reports, 18th and 19th volumes---- ------ -------------------"-Oregon Reports, 2d volume ___________________ _______________ ____ ______

II

II
II

:Pennsylvania Reports, 59th, 60th, 61st, 62d, 63d, and 64th 1•olumes; Laws for
11869'-70, 2 volumes; Executive Documents for 186\J-'70, 2 volumes; Leg;islative Documents for 1870; Scbool Laws :ind Decisions of; Schoo l
Report for 1869; Bouse Journal for 1870; Senate Journal for 1870_ ____ 15

II

South Caroliea Equity Reports, 14 th volume; Law Repurts, 15th volume;
Acts for 1869--'70, of, 3 volumes; Reports and Resolutions of the General Assembly for 1869-'70; Reports and Resolutions of tbe General \
As!jerobly for 1871; Bouse and Senat,e Journals for 1869-'70, 2 volumes;
House and Senate Journals for 187 I, 2 volumes____ ____________ __ ____ 11
Tennlissee Reports, 6th volume O,,J dwcll 's and 1st volume Heiskell 's ___ _____
2
Vermont Reports, 42d volume; Bouse and Senate Journals for 1869-'70, 4
volumes, of; Laws for 1869-'70, of, 2 volumes; Historical Soc iety's Col}Pctions, 2 volumes; 12th Registration Report for 1868, of; Dairyman's
Association for 1869-' 70; General Statutes, with Appendix, for 1870;
Legislative Documents for 18 70-' 7 L_____ ____ ___ _ ____ ____ _____ _______ 12
Virginia Reports, 19th and 20th volumes Grattan's _______________________
2
Wisconsin Reports, 23d, 24th, ancl 25th volumes ____ _!_ ___________________ _
3
1

Acts and Resolves of the Province of Massachusetts Bay from 1692 to 1814--

"

II

"

"

"

-"

Total __ . _______ . ____ _______________________________· ____ ____ 4 71 v ~
BOOKS

!'RESENTED

TO

THE

LIBRARY •

.Memorial Addresses on W. Pitt Fessenden; Report of the United States
Commissioners to the Paris Exposition, 6 volumes, presented by Bop. J as •
.B. Beck ·_______ ________ ____ ____ ________ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ __ _ ____

7 l'Olumr:
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16th and 17th volumes Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge; 8th and
9th volumes of Smithsonian CollecLions, presented by tbe Smithsoni:n
Institute __ ____ ____ -------- _________________ __ _______ ________ ____ _
The Amcrici,n Orisi.s, presented by Mr. John !:..ewis Peyton ______________ ..; __

1

,,

Charter, Acts, and Ordinances of the city of Louisville from 1780 to 1869,
presented by Hon. Wm. F. Br,rret_ _________________________________ _
Catalogue of the Public Library of Cincinnati, presented by Messrs. Robert
Clark& Co. __________________________________________________ ___ _
Selections from the Writings of Thos. H. Genia, pres~nted by Mr. John N.
Genin __________________________________________________________ _
Brief and Record of the Covington and Lexington R1.1ilroad Compa ny vs.
Winslow, Bowler's Heirs, and Others, presented by i\lr. Peter Zinn _____ _

(I

4 volumes
l

"
l

''
,,

1

,,

1

,,

1

Washington Astronomic11! aud Meteorological Obsor.ations of the United
States Naval Observatory for 1868, presented by Commodore B. F. Sands,

"
"
"

0

1
4

Total __ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ________ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____

"
"

4

(I

2
9
1

"

2

"

BOOKS PURCHASED BY THE OOUR'r OF APPEALS TO OCTOBER 10TH, 1871.
Wallace's Supreme Court Repotts, 8th volume __________________________ _

"

"

11
2

12
2
3

"
"
II

-"

471 volom~

====.::::::::

English Common Law R eports, 11 2th volume ____________________________ _

l

Wallace's Snpreme Court Reports, 9th volume ____________ ~--------------Unitcd States Digest, 27th volume _____________________________________ _

l

Howurd's Practice Reports, 40th volume ________ --··-------------------·-United States Digest, 28th volume ________ --~- ________ -- ---- ---- ---- ---The Annual Oyclopredia for 1869-'70 ____ ________ ______ ________ ·--------

l

1
l
l
l

2

0 ,tmpbell's Lives of the Chancellors-------------------- ---- -----------Digest of Fire Insu ranee Decisions ____________________ ---------------- --

10

Chartc1·, Acts, and Ordinances of tbe city of Loui sville trom 1780 to 1869 ___ _
Gwinue on Sheriffs _____________________ ________________________ _____ _

l

Shearman & Redfield on Negligence. ______________________ --------------

1

'1'11ylor's Law Uloss1uy _________________ ---- ---- ---- ---- -------- ---- ----

l

Brightley's Fed eral Digest from 1789 to 1868 ---------------------------Schouler's Domestic Relations _________ ____ _______ ____ ------------------

l

Life and Accident Insurance Reports ________________ ---- __: __ -----------Redfield on the Law of Railways ________________ ___________ ___ ____ : ___ _

1

Redficld's American Rail way Oases ________________ ------------- ~-------

1

Leading Oases on Electioas ____________ -------------------------------Upton's Trade Marks ______________________________ -------- -- · - ---- ---Herm1m's Law of EstoppeL ------------------------ ---- ----- ---------Total ________ __ __ ____ ______ ______ ____ ____ _____ __________ ____
Total paid for books, with express charges ____________________ _

7 volumPi

,,

l

Howard's Prncticc Reports, 39th volume ________________ ----------------Wallt,ce's Supreme Court Reports, 10th volume _________________ _________ _
Wallace's Supreme Court Reports, 11th volume ____ ___ ___________________ _
15

volume

Engli sh Common L11w Reports, ll Hh volume ------,----- _______________ _
Howurd's Practice R eports, 38th' volume·-----'-- ________________________ _
The American Law Register for 18 70 _____ ____ ___ _ _______________________ _

(I

(I

17 volumes

1
l

2
l
1
l

"

''
''

'',,
''
,,''
"

''
''
,,

,,"
,,
"
,,"

,,
''
,,"
"
"
"

38 volume~

----------

$235 40
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Amount
Amount
Amount
Amou~t

of
of
of
of

the
tbe
tbe
tbe

sale
eale
s,i.Je
sale

of
of
of
of

one carpet from tbe Oa pitol, November, 1870 -------three carpets from ExecuLive Mansion____ ____________
one carpet from the CnpitoL_______________________
coal dust from Executive Mansion and the CapitoL___

Paid into Trensury ~----_: ______________ _________ ---- ------ ··----

(DEc. 12,
$10
11
26
14

00
00
00
05

$121 05

G. B. CRITTENDEN, State Librarian.

Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, 1·eported that
they had examined an enrolled resolution, which originated in the
Senate, entitled
Resolution in regard to tax on cotton levied by the General Government;
And also an enrolled resolution, which originated in the .Hotise of
Representatives, entitled
Resolution rnlating to election of United States Senator;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate the1·eof.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had adopted a resolution, entitled
Resolution in relation to Congres~ional apportionment.
On motion of Mr. Varnon, the rule requiring said resolution to lie
one day on the tal:,\e was suspencle<l, and the same taken up,
Mr. Chrisman offered an amendment to said resolution.
Which was adopt~d.
Said resolution, as amended, was then concurred in.
On motion, leave of absence for four days was granted to Mr.
Tarlton.
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz·
An act for the benefit of Geo . R. Lewis;
An act for the benefit of Wm . R. Patterson, of Bath county;
And had found the same -truly emolled.
· ·whereDpon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
On motion of Mr. Bush, the House took up for consideration a res·
olution offered by him on yesterday, entitled ·
Resolution in regard to negro testimony.
Said resolution was then adopted.
Mr. Graves, from t.he select committee who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same, reported

DEo. 12.]
11 00
26 00
1405
$121 05
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A bill to amend sections 24, 29, and 827, of the Civil Code of Practice, regulating the jurisdiction and pleadings of quarterly courts and
justices of the peace.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second

$10 00

m a res·
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time.
The mle of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Cooper,
Ordered, That the further consid~ration of said bill be postponed
until, and made the special orde1· of the day for, January 9, 1872, at
11 o'clock, A. M., and that the same be printed.
On motion of Mr. Carpenter, the preamble and resolution heretofore offered by him in . relation to sale of State stock in certain railroads was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.
:Mr. :McClure offered the [ollowing resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Sergeant-at-Arms is hereby instructed to prepare
an alphabetical list of the names of the merribers of this House, with
the county each one represents, together with his post-office and
occupation; and, when completed, one hundred copies be printed for
the use of the members of this Hou5e.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Cooper read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.,
That when this Legislature adjourn13 on the 20th day of December,
1871, it will adjourn to meet on the 4th day of January, 1872.
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the Auditor of
Public Accounts to a resolution heretofore adopted, viz:
OFFICE AumToR PuBLIC AccouNTS,
I
FRANKFORT, K.v., December 12, 1871.\ ,
HoN. J. B. McCREARY, Speaker of House of Representatives :
'
Srn: In response to the resolution adopted in the House of Representatives on the 9th inst., directing me to furnish that body with
the information" upon whose order, to whom, for what purpose, and
for what amount, he (the Auditor) issued his warrants on the Treasurer," under the act approved February 25th, 1860, I submit the
annexed statement, giving all the information which the books and
papers in this Department furnish on this subject.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully, .
D . HOWARD SMITH, Auditor.

Date.

No. of
wa r't.

18 60. ·
May 25 ____ __ _ 2,oa
September 2'7 __ 3 ,312
October 18 ___ _ 3 ,482
December 12 __ 4, 05'7
1861.
J an uary 15 ____
166
Marcil 14 _____ 1,069
Ma':Y 27 _______ 2,568
May 27 ______ _ 2,570
July 2 ________ 3 ,123
August 6 ____ __ 3 1 470
Aug ust '25 ______ 3,638
October 10 ____ 4,42 3
November 15 __ 4,797
1862.
214
J an uary 28 ____
215
J anuary 28 ____
J amrnry ~8 ____
21G
F ebruary 3____
278
F eb ruBry 4____
281
May 26 _______ 1,504

1860.
Au gust 29 ____ _ 3,060
Au g ust 30 _____ 3 ,067
September 5 ___
94
1866.
165
October 8 _____

0

I);)

To whom paid.

Upon whose order.

For what purpose.

.Amount.

John Ha ly ______ _
J. W. South _____ _
J. W. Sou th _____ _
J. W. South _____ _

Commi ssioners _______________ _
Commissioners _______________ _
Commi ssioners __ _____________ _
Commission ers _______________ _

Rebuilding city cistern. ______ ___ ______ _______ :._ __ _
Improvements nod r epairs on Penitentiary ___ ______ _
H;m p-h ouse b.u ii din g ________________________ ---B em p-ho nse, g~ading, kitchen improvement _______ _

$125
4,000
4,000
4,000

00
00
00
00

B1tlance on hemp-house ________ ___ ___ ____________ _
Work done on cell-house ________________________ _
For serv ices as Commiss ion er __ ____________ _______ _
For ser,i ces as Commi ssione r_ _________________ ---For se rvi ces as Commissioner. __ ___________ _______ _
Cell-house addition ______ ____ ___________________ _
Grading an d paving pri son yard _________ ___ ______ _
BR!anc~ ~ue on cell-b o~se add ition ,_grave-yard, diniugroom, kitchen ex tension _____________________ . __ .
J. W. South _____ _ Commissioners _______________ _ il:lnteri al purchased for rep1tirs ori west work-shop, and
for fin a l completion of cell-house ____________ ____ _

12 ,000
2,000
~50
50
100
750
1 ,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

J. W. South _____ _
J. W. South _____ _
Hugh Rodman ___ _
Q. Drak e _______ _ _
Jas. P a tterso n ____ _
J. W. Sou th _____ _
J. W. South _____ _
J. W. South _____ _

B. Magoffin __ ____ _
H. Rodman _ _____ _
J. W. South ____ __
C. Drake ________ _
A. G. Hodges & Co.
S. I. M. Major ___ _

Com missioners _________ ______ _
Commissioners _______________ _
Act 24th May, 1861_ __________ _
Act 24th M"y, 186L __________ _
Act 24th M1ty, 186 L __________ _
Commi ssion ers _______________ _
Commissioners _________ ___ ___ _
Commissioners _______________ _

Comm'rs, and opinion .Att.y. Gen.
Comm'rs, a nd opinio11 Atty . Gen.
Commissioners _______________ _
Comm ' rs, and opinion Atty. Gen.
Comm ission ers __ __ ____ _______ _
Commissioners _________ _ _____ _

For services ns Commissioner __ __ ___ ________ __ __ __ _
For services as Commissioner _ _________ ______ _____ _
Material and wo rk on western work-shoo _______ ___ _
In fnll for services as Commissioner __ __:____________ _
For adver tisi ng ________________________________ _
For advertising ________________________________ _

15, 000 00
1,00000
500
500
691
100

00
00
40
00
2 25
14 25

Amount paid out of aJJpropriatiou, 1860. _____ _

$46,082 90

J obn Haly _______ Board of Commissioners_______ Contract for State Pri son extension, &c. ___________ _
J. W . South ______ Bonrd of Uommissioners ____ ___· Completion Prison privy ________________________ _
R. J. Spurr_ ______ Board of Commissioners_ _____ _ As Comm issioner, cha rged to Prison extension ______ _

1,41 0 05
650 00
30 00

S . I. M. Major ____

Board of Commi ssioners ___ __ __ For advertising - --------------------------------Whol e amount paid

3 60
$48, l 76 4.5

,~
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.A pproprift tion 18 60 _____ -- ___________________________ _
Balance appropriation 1856 ________________ ---------·---

$49,590 25
340 22

Amonn t paid out of appropriation 1860 ----------------Amount paid out of a.ppropriation 1856, on suspended contracts ---- -- . - ---- ---- ---- -------- ---- ---- ---- ---- -

$46,082 90
2,093 55
48,176 45

Un expe nd ed balance ___________________________________________ _
Unpaid itppropl'iatioo 1856 __ ______ ---- -------- ____ ---Unpaid appropriation 1860 ----------------------------

$33 98
l , 720 04

Baluoce _____ ------ ____ ---- ____ __ __________ ---- _______________ _
Attest:

'ti

•

"'

";;

C
0

bl)
C

~

".

C)

'O

e

•

Q

0

-"

~

"

00I
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~.g
.......

"

0
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$1,754 02
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$1,754 02

D. HOWARD SMITH, Auditor.

On motion of Mr. Bush, the House took up the joint resolution
offered by Mr. Blakey on yesterday in regard to the election of certain
public officers.
Amendments were offered thereto by Messrs. Corbett and Carpenter.
Which were adopted.
Said resolution, as amended, reads as follows, vi,,z:
Resloved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That on the 9th day of January, 1872, at 11 o'clock, A. M., the General Assembly will proceed to the election of Public Printer, Public
Binder, and S tate Librarian.
Said resolution was then adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of .Mr. Garnett,
1. A bill to amend sectio11 135 of Ci ii Code of Practice.
On motion of .Mr. Walter Evans2. A bill to regulate the fees of justices of the peace.
On motion of same3. A bill to amend the chartet· of Hopkinsville.
On motion of Mr. Tucker4. A bill for the ben efi t of the Montgomery and Bath Counties
Associated Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of same5. A bill to prohibit the use of seines and gill-nets or traps, during
the spawning season, in the Kentucky river.
On motion of Mr. Woods6 . A bill for the benefit of J. H. Walker.
On motion of Mr. Todd~
7. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the city of Frankfort," approved Ma rch 15, 1871.
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On motion of Mr. Sellers8. A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Paint Lick, Walnut
Meadow, and Big Hill Turnpike Road Company .
On motion of sameU. A bill to repeal an act to regulate the sale and storage of illu,
minating oils, and for other purposes.
On motion of l\lr. Jones10. A bill to pay jurors in justices' and quarterly coui·ts.
On motion of Mr. SnyderI 1. A bill to amend an act for the benefit of the police judge of the
town of Hawesville, Hancock county.
On motion of Mr. Trafton12. A bill for the benefit of James D . Hatchitt, of Henderson
county.
On motion of Mr. Scales13. A bill to prevent destruction · of fish in the stream of Bank
Lick, i~ Kenton county.
'
On motion of Mr. Carpenter14. A bill amending the act incorporating the Public Library of
Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Anderson15. A bill to amend the charter of the Kentucky Buil_ding and
Financial Company.
On motion of sarrie16. A bill to amend the charter of the 1Laboring Man's Loan and
Aid Associat~on of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Rowan17. A bill to authorize the county court of McLean county to levy
an additional tax in said county.
On motion of Mr. Flippin18. A bill for the benefit of Wm . McMurtry, of Monroe_county.
On motion of Mr. Bush19. A bill to incorporate Franklin Charity College.
On motion of Mr. McKenzie20. A bill to amend the charter of the New Pfovidence and Prince·
ton Railroad Company .
On motion of Mr. Bailey21. A bill for the benefit of Marion Baker, of Webster county.

[DEc.12.
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On motion of Mr. Blackburn22. A bill to incorporate the Observer an~ Reporter Printing Company, of Fayette county.

~e of illu.

lge of the

[enderson

of Bank

Ordered, That the Committee on Codes of Practice prepare and
bring in the 1st; tlfe Committee on Revised Statutes the 2d, 5th, and
13th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 3d and 11th; the Committee on Corporate. Institutions the 4th, 7th, 14th, 15th, 16th, and 19th;
the Committee on Circuit Courts the 6th; the Committee on County
Courts the 8th, 10th, and 17th; the Committee on Agriculture• and
Manufactures the 9th; the Committee on Claims the 12th; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the 18th; the Committee on
Railroads the 20th; the Committee on Printing the 22d; and a ·select
committee, consi:sting of Messrs. Bailey, Woolfolk, and Jessee, the
2M.
And then the House adjourned.

ibrary of

ing and
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oan and

to levy

rnty.

WEDN.E SDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1871.

Mr. Cardwell p.resented the petition of certain citizen& of Breath,itt
county, praying for the modification of an act passed 7th February~
1868, prohibiting the sale of whisky in that county in quantities less
than a barrel, except for medicinal purposes, so far as. to. allow distillers to sell by the quart.
Which wae received, the reading dispensed w-ith, and refer.red to
the Committee on Religion.

Prince·

A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they. had'
received official i~fo1·mation that the Go,v,erno1i had approved and
signed enrolled -bills, which originated in, the Senate, of the following
titles, viz :

ty.

An act to regulate the time o( h.oldin.g, the circuit c.ourts in Allen.
county.
9-H, R.
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An act for the benefit of the city of Lexington, the county of
Fayette, and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroatl
Comp any.
That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the House of
Representatives, entitle d
An act amendatory of an act to provide funds for paying troops
raised for the defense of the State, approved February 18, 1871.
And that they had passe/d bills of the following titles, viz:
1.•An act for the security of persons furnishing labor or materials
in the co11struction or repairs of railroads, turnpikes, and gravel
roads.
2. An act to amend an act, approved February 10, 1866, entitled
"An act to exempt homesteads from sale for debt."
· 3. An act authorizing the presiding judge of Nicholas county to
make further subscriptions to unfinished turnpike roads in said county.
4. An act for the benefit of the Carlisle and Jackstown Turnpike
Road Company, upp er ronte.
5. An act to amend an act, approved F ebruary 16, 1866, entitled
"An act to authorize the county court of Bourbon cou11ty to levy a
t a x to build a bridge across Hinkson creek."
6. An act to incorpora te the Lewisburg and Taylor' s Mill Turnpike
Road Company, in Mason county.
7. An act to authorize the county clerk of Cumberla nd county to
procure books and indexes for the purpose of transcribing the muti·
dated records of the surveyor'::1 office of said county.
&1. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act in relation to stationery
furni shed members of the General Assembly," approved March 16,
186H.
'Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
,
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be referred-the 1st to the Committee ou
the Judiciary; the 2d to the Committee on the Revised Statutes; the
3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the
·7th t.o the Committee on County Courts; and 't he 8th to the Commil·
tee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who were directed
:to prepare and bring in the same, reported
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A bill to amend existing laws relating to testimony.
Which was read the first time .
The question was then pat, "Shall the bill be read a third time?-"
and it was decided in the affirm a tive .
The yeas and nays being req gired thereon by Messrs . Bascom
and Cooper, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker ( lVI'Creary)Joseph P. Foree,
Hiram S. Powell,
George W . Anderson, James Garnett,
. W . L. Reeves,
A. C. Armstrong,
Wm. Cassias .Goodloe, E . A. Robertson,
A. S. Arnold ,
E. A . Grnves,
J ohn Rowan,
G. W . Dailey,
C. P. Gray,
John P. Row lett,
R. Tarv. Baker,
J. P. Hampton,
J. P . Sack:steder,
Wm . A Hoskins ,
G. C. Sca les,
John A. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
Wm. Sellers,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. Po lk John son ,
Ja mes \V. Snyde r,
T . J. Jones,
J . S . Tay lor,
W. B. M. Erooks,
W.W. B11sh,
J. S . Lawson,
Har1·y I. Todd,
George Carter,
G. W. Little,
Joseph T . Tucker,
James S. Chri;man,
J. A. McCampbell ,
T. vV. Varnon"
C. lVI. Clay, jr.,
Bryan S. McC lure,
E . F. Waide,
J. Gutl11'ie Colrn, ·
Wm . J. McElroy,
T. J. Walker,
Josiah H. Combs ,
W . A . Morin,
J . L. Waring,
.T. E. Gosson,
J. L. Nall,
J. M. Wh ite,
Walter Evans,
Mat. Nunan ,
Jonas D . Wilso n,
W. H. Evans,
Joh n W. Ogilvie,
J. N. Woods,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. H . Woolfolk,
C. D. Foote,
Lewis Potter,
J. lVI. W rig ht-63.
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlpheas W . Bascom, Joseph M. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
W.R. Bates,
W . W. Deaderick,
J. R. Sanders,
J.C. S . Blackburn,
M. Woods Ferguson, Samuel M . Sanders,
T. S. Fish,
C. W. Thre lkeld ,
Church H. Blakey,
James B. Fitzpatrick, L . W . Trafton,
l{obert lVI. Carlisle,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Tho::i. M. Johnson,
C.H . Webb,
R. L. Cooper,
J. J . McAf'ee ,
F. A. Wilso n-23.
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. C. Moorman,
Said bill wa.s then read a second tim e as follows, viz :
Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of tlte Commonwealth of Kentucky,
T~at hereafter no person sha ll b e incompetent to testify on account
0
1 race, colo r, or previous condition of servitude.
On motion of Mr. Bush,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postp oned
to, and mada the special order of the day for, Monday , 18th inst., at
11 o'clock, A. i\i., and that the same be printed.
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A message was received from the Governor by Mi·. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, which was taken up and read as follows, viz:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, I
FRANKFORT, December 13, 1871.j
HoN. Ji)MES B McCREARY, Speaker of the House of R epresentatives:
In compliance with the resolution of the House of Representatives,
addressed to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, concerning the
sale of turnpike stocks, &c., I here present to that body, through you,
the 1·esponse of said board.
Respectfully,

P.H. LESLIE.
HoN. J. B. McCREARY, Speaker of House of R epresentatives :
In response to a resolution of the House of Representatives, requiring the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to report, at their
earliest convenience, " all that they have done under the act authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by the
State in turnpike roads or turnpike road companies," approved March
7th, 1871; also, what they have done under the act to prnvide forthe
payment of the State debt, approved March 23d, 1871; and what
amendments are necessary, if any, to either of s~id acts, to protect
the interests of the State, a'.nd carry out the original intention of said
acts," the board begs leave to report :
That on the 16th of September, 1871, they appointed as the prin·
cipal agency, at the city of New York, the Bank of America to sell
406 shares of Bank of Louisville stock, and 2,789 shares of the stock
of the Bank of Kentucky.
After some correspondence with the Bank of America, it was
thought most advisable not to put these stocks on the market in large
quantities, but to sell them in small amounts at a time , as the demand
should justify, as it seemed to be the opinion of the best informed
bankers that any considerable amount of these stocks placed on the .
market at one time would most certainly depreciate the price.
It seemed to be the opinion of those best i nformed on this subject,
that Louisville would be a better market for these stocks than New
York or any Eastern city, and such is the opinion of this board.
Some time in the month of October, 1871, the board appointed
Grant Green, E sq., and one of the m e mbers of the boaril, Attorney
General Rodman, to visit the two above named banks, and ascertain
" what reserved funds or accrued dividend s are held by the Bank of
Kentucky and Bank of Louisville," before th ey should make an)'
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sales of the shares of stock aforesaid, who executed the duty assigned them, and made report to the board.
The Bank of Louisville being the holder of a larger amount of the
bonds of the State than this board holds of its stock, some effort has
been made to exchange the ~ne for the other, as far as the amounts
may go; but no agreement as yet has been arrived at.
A negotiation has been opened with the Bank of Kentucky, looking to the appointment of that bank as the ag~nt of this board to sell
our bank stocks and pay off the State bonds of the State; but th~
terms not having been agreed upon, no definite arrang.ement has
been made. That bank will, by the 15th of this month, make the
board a definite proposition , which can then be accepted or rejected.
There has been no sales made of these stocks, or any of them, as
yet, because the board believes they are, intrinsically, worth more
than the market quotations; yet it will not be an easy matter to sell
them for more.
On the subject of sales of the State's shares of stock in turnpikes,
the board, in stl'ict adherence to the directions of the act of March
7th, 1871, appointed an agent and had an appraisement made, and
minimum price fixed, of the stock of each ro,ad in which the State
owned shares, with the exception of a few of ·inconsiderable value,
which appraisement fixed the aggregate value of the State's shares
in twenty turnpike roads at $279,782; and the board directed their
agent to correspond with the county courts as directed by said act,
and make an effort to sell to them, which he reported ,vas done, but
I
that the county courts were disinclined to purchase.
The board then caused advertisement to be made, inviting bids for
the State's stock in each of said twenty turnpikes so valued as aforesaid, reserving the right to accept or reject any bid that might be
made.
\
Bids were made for the greater part of the stock so offered, and
these bids were opened, examined, and listed in · presence of the
board, some being absolutely rejected, and others, to-wit: for the
State's shares in eleven tt1rnpike roads, accepted~a majority of the
board voting therefor-with the proviso that the State is entitled to
its proportion of the money and securities now in the hands of the
Treasurer, or other officer or agent of cthe several roads; and the
further proviso, that the State shall be entitled to the dividend to be
declared on her stock in each of said roads in January, 1872.
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The agent was ordered to notify the bid-ders, whose bids were
80
accepted, of the fact, and of the two provisoes, and if acquiesced in
by them, to prepare bonds for the purchasers in accordance with the
terms of sale, and with the foregoing provisoes embodied in each, and
report back to the board. But before ~ny report was made, or any
contract was closed, this board being reque,sted by resolution of the
House of Representatives to suspend all further proceedings under
said act of March 7, 1871, and the Senate having also passed a sim1
ilar resolution, the agent was so instructed, and no contract has been
closed.
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A majority of the board believed, when they accepted the bids with

s. (

the provisoes aforesaid, that the amounts bid were such that the sales
of the residue w·ould make up, with that which they had thus conditionally sold, the full amount of $200,000, as contemplated by the
10th section of said act.
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Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who wern directed
to preparn and bring in the same, reported

A bill for the benefit of Michael Ryan, of Simpson county.
Which- was rnad the fast time and ordered to. be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
M1·. Corbett offered an amendment thereto .
Which was adopted.

Ordered, That said bill, as amended , be engrossed and 1·ead a third
time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a thi,:d time as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwealth oj Ken·
tucky, That it shall be lawful for Michael Ryan, of Simpson county,
and Major Fields, of Ballard county, tel peddle and sell goods, wares,
merchandise, or products, in person, without license, provided they
shall not sell or '\end spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors.
§ 2 . This act shall be in force on and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmat.ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Graves, were as follows, viz :
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Those who voted in the aflfrmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)James S. Chrisman,
Mat. Nun an,
Wm. A. Allen,
Josiah H. Combs,
John W . Ogilvie,
A. C. Armstrong-,
Wm . G. Conrad,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. S. Arnold,
Thomas H . Corbett,
W . L. Reeves,
G. W. Bailey,
W.W. Deaderick,
John Rowan,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Walter Evans,
John P. Rowlett,
W. W. Baldwin,
W. H. Evans,
J. P. Sacksteder,
Alpheus W . Bascom, M . Woods Ferguson, J. R . Sanders,
W. N. BP.ckham,
C. D. Foote,
C. C. Scales,
John A. Bell,
Joseph P. Foree,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S. C. Bell,
James Garnett,
Harry l. Todd ,
J.C . S. 8lackburn,
C. P. Gray,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Chul'ch H. Blakey,
Wm, A . Hoskins,
T. W. Varnon ,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
E . F. Waide,
W.W. Bush,
T . J. Jones,
T. J. \.V'alker,
.
J. M. White,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. S. Lawson,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. N. Woods-53.
George Carter,
W. J. McElroy,
Those who voted in the negative, wereGeorge W . Anderson, George M. Jessee,
Samuel M. Sanders
W. W. Ayers,
Thos. M. Johnson,
Wm. Sellers,
W.R. Bates,
J. J . McAfee,
J ames W. Snyder,
Wm. F. Bond,
J. A . McCampbell,
J . S. Taylor,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
M. E. McKenzie,
. L.. W. Trafton,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J . C. Moorman,
J . L . Waring,
R. L. Cooper,
.
W . A. Morin ,
C.H. Webb,
Joseph M. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier ,
F. A. Wilson,
T. S. Fish,
·
J. L. N a ll,
Jonas D. Wilson,
S . H. W oolfolk,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Julian N. Phelps,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Lewis Potter,
J. M. Wright-35.
E. A. Graves,
E. A. Robertson,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be so amended as to read,
An act for the benefit of Michael Ryan, of Simpson county, and
Major Fields, of BaJlard county.
Mr . Graves, from the Committee on Ways and Means, who were
dire cted to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to change the time for
the payment of the revenue into the State Treasury and to amend the
revenu e laws," approved March 22, 1871.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
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Ordered, That said bill be refer:-ed to a select committee consisting
of Messrs. Graves, Corbett, Griffith, Bates, Waide, Deaderick, Clay,
Chrisman, and Bascom.
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend section 4, a1·ticle 1, chapter 99, of the Revised
Statutes.
Said bill was read the first time as follows, viz :
, § 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That section 4, article I, chapter 99, of the Revised Statutes, be so amended as to read as follows: That no tavern license
shall be granted to any person until he shall take an oath, in open
court, that he, in good faith, intends to keep a tavern for the accommodation of the public, and that he will not violate any of the provisions of the law prohibiting the selling of liquors to minors, idiots,
or imbeciles.
§ 2. That all the other provisions of said section 4, article 1, chap·
ter 99, of the Revised Statutes, are hereby rnpealed.
§ 3. This act to take effect from its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the · same being en·
grossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bascom
and McAfee, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph M. Davidson, Johll W. Ogilvie,
Wm. A. All en,
Walter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
George W. Anderson, vV. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
M. Woods Ferguson, W. L . Reeves,
A. S. Arnold,
W.W. Ayers,
Manlius T. Flippin,
John P. Rowlett,
C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sacksteder,
G. W . Bailey,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Joseph P. Foree,
J. R. Sanders,
W. W. Baldwin,
James Garnett,
C. C. Scales,
W. R. Bates,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, William Sellers,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
James W. Snyder,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Harry I. Todd,
S. C. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
L. W. Trafton,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
J. P. Hampton,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
T. W. Varnon,
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W. B. M. Brooks,
W. W. Bush,
Thomas P. Cardwell,

E. Polk John son ,
T . J . Jones,
G. W. Little,
J . A. McCarnpbell,
B ry a n S. McC lure,
Wil li l'lm J. lVIcElroy,
J. C. Moorman ,
J. L . N11.ll,
Mat. Nanan,
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E. F. Waide,
T . J. Walke,,,
J. L. Waring ,
C.H. Webb ,
J . M. White,
Jo nas D. Wilson,
.T.N. Woods,
S. H. W uolfolk,
J.M . Wl'ight-70.

George Carter ,
James S. Chrisman,
C. NI. Clay,jr.,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Josiah I-I. Combs,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. E. Gosson,
Those who voted in the negative," wereA. C. Armstrong,
Jame:3 B. Fitzpati'ick, Lewis Potter,
Alpheus W . Bascom, George M . Jessee ,
E . A. Robertson ,
Wm. F. Bo nd,
T. M. Johnson ,
J oh n Rowan ,
J. S . Lawson ,
Samuel JVI. Sande rs,
Robet't M. Car lisle,
William G. Conrad,
J. J. McAfee,
J. S . Taylor,
R. L. Cooper,
M . E . Mc Kenzie ,
C. \V . Threlkeld ,
W . A. lVlofin,
F . A . Wilson- 23 .
W. W. Deaderick,
T. S. Fish,
Wm. Mynhier,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be a!; aforesaid.
iVIr. Graves, from the selec t committee who were directed t o pre pare and bring in th e same, reported.
A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An ac t to amend chapter 53
of the Revised Statutes, title' Interest an d Usury,'" approve d March
14, 1871.

Said bi.II was read th e firs t time a s follows, viz:
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly rJf the C .1mmonwealth of Kent1tcky, That an act to am e nd chapter 53 of the Revi·sed Statutes, title
"Interest and Usu ry," and approved Marc h 14, 1871, chapter 155 11, of
the acts of 1871, be, and t he same iR hereby, repealed.
§2. That this act shall take effect from and afte r it., passage .
Ordered, That eaid bill be read a second time·.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Blackburn moved that the further con>sideration thereof be
postponed to, and made the spec ial order of the day for, the last
Wednesday in Janu ary next, at 11 o'clo ck, A . M. , a nd that the same
be printed.
And the qu estion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Chrisman, were as follows, viz:
10-n., R.
I
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker(M'Creary),Thomas H. Cot·bett,
John W. Ogilvie,
Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Deaderick,
Lewis Potter,
George W. Anderson, Walter Evans,
W. L. Reeves,
A. C. Armstrong,
W. H. Evans,
B. A. Robertson,
A. S. Arnold,
M. Woods Ferguson, John Rowan,·
'N. W. Ayers,
T. S . Fish,
John P. Rowlett,
G. W. Bailey,
C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sa.cksteder,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Joseph P. ForeP.,
C C. Scales,
W. W. Baldwin,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm. Sellers,
James vV. Snyder,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. P. Gray,
John A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
J. S. Taylor,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
J.P. Hampton,
C. W . Threlkeld,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A . Ho skins,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W . Varnon,
George Carter,
G. W. Little,
E. F . vVaide,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. J. McAfee, .
T. J. Walker,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. A. McCampbel1,
J. L. Waring,
Josiah H. Combs,
Bryan S. McClure,
F. A . Wilson,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J.C. Moorman,
J. N. Woods,
R. L. Cooper,
· W. A. Morin,
J. lVI. Wt·ight-66.
Those who voted in the negative, wereW.R. Bates,
Manliu:3 T. Flippin,
Mat. Nunan,
James Garnett,
Julian N. Phelps,
W. N. Beckham,
B. A. Graves,
Hiram S. Powell, '
S. C. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
J. R. Sanders,
Church H. Blakey,
yv. B. lVL Brooks,
Samuel M. Sanders,
T. M. Johnson,
James S. Chrisman,
Wm.t J. McElroy,
C.H. Webb,
R. D. Cook,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. White,
J. E. Casson,
Wm. Mynhier,
Jona:3 D. Wilson,
Joseph lVI. Davidson, J. L. Null,
S. H. Woolfolk--28.
James B. Fitzpatrick,
The House took up the joint resolution heretofore offered by Mr.
Cooper providing for a recess of the Gen eral Assembly .
.Mr. Anderson moved to strike out the figure "4" therein, and inserl
in its stead the figure" 9."
Mr. McElroy offered the following substitute for the resolution an!
amendment, viz :
Resolved b!) the General Assembly of t!te Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That when this Legislature adjourns on the 22d day of December,
1
1871, it will adjourn to meet on the 2d cl ay of January, 1872.
The question was then taken on the substitute offered by Mr,
McElroy, ancl it was decided in the neg&tive.
Mr. Chrisman called for a division of the question.
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The ·q uestion was tberi put on striking out the figure "4," and it
was decide<l in the affirmative.
The question was then put on in se rting the· figure" 9" instead of
figure " 4," and it was decided in the affirmative.
The resolution , as amended, was then adopted, a s follows, viz:
ResQlved b!J tlie General Assembry of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That when this L egisla ture adjourns on the 20th day of Dece·rnber,
1871, it will adjourn to meet on the 9th day of January, 1872.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without amendment, by the committees to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By lVIr. Foote, from the Committee 011 County CourtsAn act to regulate the time:3 of holding the Caldwell quarterly
court.
By sa meAn act to· change the times of holding the Me1·cer county quarterly court.
By Mr. Trafto n, from the same committeeAn act authorizi ng the recording of plats of Briensburg and Calvert
City, in .Marshall county.
.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time, '
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provi,,io~ as to the third
reading of sa id bills being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend an a.c t, entitled "An act to exempt homesteads ·
from sale for debt."
Which was read the first time and ordered to
time.

be'

read a second

on an!

The rule of the House and constitutional provi sion as to the second
read ing of said bill being dispen se d with,

entucky,

Ordered, Th a t said bill be printed and placed in the orders of the
day.

•cember,

by Mr,

Bills were reported by the several committees wh o were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Bush, from the Committee o~ the Judici/;\,ryA bill to prov.ide for recording deeds to burial lots in Green Lawn
Cemetery, at Franklin.

h
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By .Mr. Coke, from the same committeeA bill to amend s-ections 4 and 5, article 2, chapter 32, of the
RevisPd Statutes.
By .Mr. Sackste<ler, from the same comm i tteeA bill to i ncorporate .Massack Lodge, No. 137, I. 0 . 0. F ., in McCracken county .
.By l\fr. Anderson, from the Committee on Co!'porate In stitutionsA bill to amend an act, entitled" An a c t to amend th e ch a rter of
the city of Frankfort," approved March 15, 1871.
By sameA bill to ameud the chartet· of the town of Winchester.
By sameA bill fot· the benefit of Madiso nvill e.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Pendleton Buil1ling and Savings Association of Falmouth.
By Mr. J. A. Bell, from the Commitfee on P ri ntingA bill to incorporate the Obse1·ver and R eporter Printing Company.
By M r. Trafton, from the Comm ittee on County Courts.
A bill to change the time of holding the April term of the Whitley
quarterly court.

Bv Mr . Tucker, from the Com mittee on the Revised Statutes-

.

'

A bi ll to amend section 5, artit:le 2; chavtet· 83, of the Revised
Statutes .
·which were read the first time a nd ordered to be read a second
time.
The rul e of the House and constit utiona l provision as to the second
readin g of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engros;iecl a nd read a third time.
The rule of th e House and constitu tional prnvision as to the third
readin g of said bill ,i being cfope nsed with, an d the same being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Chrisman, leave was g ive n to bring in a bill to
am en d the assessment laws of th is Commonwealth.
U1·dered, That a select committee, con~isting of Mess rs. Graves,
Corbett, Griffi th, B a tes, Waide, Deaderick,
Chrisman , Clay, and
/
B ascom, prepare and bring in the same.
And theu the House adjourned.
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On motion of Mr. McClure, leave was given to bring in a bill to
ch ange the time of the meeting of the General Assembly of this
Commonwealth.
Ordered , That the Committee on the Revised Statutes prepare and
brin g in the same.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had disagreed to bills, which ol'iginated in the House of Representatives, of the follow ing ti tles, viz:
.'.n act to crea te an additional voting precinct in Shelby county.
An act to amend an act,.entitled " An act to incorp ora te the town of
1 dasgow Junction," approved March 9 , 1871.
,
That t hey had passed a bill, which originated in the Houde of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Brooksville and Rock Spri ng
Turnpi~e Road Company.
And that they had passed bills of the following titl ei!, viz :
I. An act to• amend_.sectjon 26, chapter 80, of the Revised Statutes,
title "Real Estate."
2. An act to incorporate the ·western German Savings Bank of
Louisville.
3. An act to a mend the cha1·ter .of the town of Mayfield.
4. An act to amend the charte1· of the Kentucky and Great Eastern
Railway Company.
5. An act to amend an act to amend an act, entitled "An act to
provide for the incorporation and regulation of Fire, Marine, Health,
A_ccident, Live Stock, and all other tha n Life Insurance Companies,"
approved March 12, 1871.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed. with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on the
Revised Statutes ; the 2d to the Committee on .Banks; the 3d to the
Committee on Corporate Institutions; the 4th to the Committee on
Railroads; and the 5th to the Committee on Insurance.
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The follow ing petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Robertson1. The p etition of citizens of Fleming county, praying certain relief
in rel ation to the records of said county.
By Mr. Cardwell2. The petition of certain citizens o·f Lee county, praying to be
attached to the county of Owsley.
By Mr. Todd3. The petition of Col. R. T. P. Allen in relation to the Kentucky
Military Institute.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on County Courts; the 2d to the Committee on
Circuit Courts; and the third was ordered to be printed, and referred to
the Committee on Religion.
•
On motion of Mr. Todd,
Ordered, That the resolution heretofore offered by him in relation
to certain appropriations to the Penitentiary, and adopted by this
House, and the respon se of the Auditor thereto, be printed, and that
the same be referred to a select committee of five, to be appo_inted by
the Speaker.
And thereupon the Speaker . appointed the following committee
under said order, viz:
Messrs. Todd, Cooper; Coke, Woolfolk, and Arnold.
Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on Railroads, who were directed
to preparn and bring in the same; reported
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Louisville, Harrnd's Creek, and Westport Railway Company.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be 1·ead a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
1
Mt·. McOampbell then moved to postpone the consideration of said
bill indefinitely.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being en·
grossed,
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo'f be as
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aforesaid.
Mr. Blackburn, from the Cdmmittee on Railroads, who were directed
to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend the charter of the New Providence and Princeton
Railroad Company, approved March 12, 1870.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
,Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The ,rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, ·
Resol'Ved, That said bill do pass, and that the . title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Ogilvie moved to reconsider. the vote by which this House postponed to a future day a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Western Tobacco Bank and Warehouse
Company.
Mr. Davidson moved to reconsider the vote by which this House
passed a b_ill, entitled
A bill to amend section 4, article I, chapter 99, of the Revised
Statutes.
Said motion was placed in the orders of the day.
The Speaker laid bef~re the House the Report of the Board of
Managers of the Institution for Deaf-Mutes.
[ For Repoi-t-see L egislative pocument No. 4.]

On motion of Mr. Hoskins,
Ordered, That th~ Public Printer be dit·ected to print one thousand
copies thereof-the usual number for the use of this House and the
remainder for the use of the Institution.
The Speaker laid before the House the Report of the Managers,
Superintendent, and Treasurer of the ~astern Lunatic Asylum.
.

.

[ For Report-see Legislative Document No. 6.]

On motion of Mr. Goodloe,
Oi·dered, That twelve hundred copies thereof be printed-two hundred for the use of this House and one thousand for the use of the
Institution.
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Mr . Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had exam in ed enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act discontinuing so much of the public road leading from
Bardstow n to Elizabethtown as li es within one mile of Bardstown;
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah, Benton , and Murray
Gravel.Road Company;
And had found the same tl'uly enrolled.
Whereupo n the Speaker affixed his signature the1·eto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Blac kburn, from the Committee on Railroads, who were directed
to prepare and bring -in the sam e, reported
A bill to ~uthorize the trustees of the Cincinn ati Southern R ailway
to acqu ire the right of way an d to extend a line of railway through
certain cou nties in this Commonwealth,
Without the exp ression of opinion th_ereon.
vVhich was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
tim e.
The rul e of the Ho use and constitutional pl'Ovision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Coke moved to re commit the bill to the same committee.
And the question being tak en the1·eon, it was decided in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Baker and
Scales, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereGeorge W. Ande rso n, R. L. Cooper,
Lewis Potter,
A. S . Arnold,
M. W oods Ferguson, E . A. Robertson,
W . W . Baldwi n,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J . P . S acksteder,
W. R. Bates,
Clinton Griffith,
J. R. Sanders,
W. N . Beckham,
George M. Jesse e,
Samu el M. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
E . Polk Joh nson,
L. W. Trafton,
W. B . M. Brooks,
Thos. lVL Johnson,
E. F. Waide ,
John S . Carpenter,
Wm . J. McE lroy ,
F. A. Wilson ,
Geo rge Carter,
J. C. Moorman,
S . H. Woolfolk,
J. G_µthrie Coke,
J. L. Nall,
J. M. Wright-30.
Those who voted in 'the negative, wereMr. Speaker (l\1'Creary) W.W. Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
Walter Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
A . C . Armstrong,
W. H. Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Ayers,
T. S. Fish,
Julian N. l'helps,
G. W . Bailey,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Hiram S. Powell,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves, ·
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Alpheu s W. Bascom, Joseph P. Foree,
John Rowan,
John A. Bell,
J arnes Garnett,
. C. C. Scales,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm. Sellers,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. A. Graves,
James W. Snyder,
W.W. B11sh,
C. P. Gray,
J. S. Taylor,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J.P. Hampton,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Robert !VI. Carlisle,
Wm. A Hoskins,
Har1·y I. Todd,
James 8. Chrisman,
T . J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucke1·,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
, J. S. L~wson,
T. W. Varnon.,
Josiah H. Combs,
G . W. Little,
T. J. Walker,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J. J. McAf'ee ,
C. H. Webb,
R. D. Cook,
_ J. A. McCamphell,
J.M. White,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Bryan S. McC lu re,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J.E. Gosson,
M. E. McKenzie,
J . N. Woods-62.
Joseph .LVI. Davidson, W. A. Morin,
Mr. Bush th en moved to postpone the consideration of said bill, and
to make the same the specia l order of the day for to-morrow at halfpast ten o'clock, -A. M.
I
Mr. E. Polk John_son moved to amend the motion of Mr. Bush by
postponing the same till the 12th day of January next, and directing
the bill to be printed.
Mr. "\Vebb moved to strike out the figures" 12" in the motion of
Mr. E. Polk Johnson, and in se rt in li eu thereof the figures" 24."
And the question heing taken on th e motion of Mr . Webb, it was
decid ed in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bush and
Scales, were as follows, viz :
Tho se who voted in the affirmative, were·Gen1·ge Vv. Andersr}n, M. "\Vo od s Ferguson, John Rowan,
A. S. Arno ld,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. P. Sacksteder,
W. W. Ayers,
J osep h P. F oree,
J. R. San rlers,
G. W. Bail ey ,
Clinton Griffith,
Samuel .lVI. Sanders
W. \V. Ba ldwin,
George M. Jessee,
J. S. Taylor,
· W.R. Bates,
E. Polk Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
W. N. BP-ckham,
Tho,;. M. Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
S. C. Bell,
·
W. J. McElroy,
C. I-I. Webb,
W. B. !VI·. Brooks,
M. E. McKenzie,
F. A. Wilson,
John S. Carpenter,
J.C. Moorman,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wright-35.
R. L. Cooper,
Lewis Potter,
Those who voted in the negative, wereSpeaker (M'Creary)Joseph M. Davidson, Vf. A. Morin,
nl:; A. Allen,
W.W. Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
A.~- Armstrong,
Walter Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
R. 'larv. Uaker,
,v. H. Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
Alpheus W. llascom, T. S. F ish,
Julian N. Phelps, ·
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John A. Bell,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.C. S. l:llackhurn,
C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
Wm. F. Bond,
James G1Hnelt,
E. A. Roberti;on,
W . W. Bush,
Wm. Ci-issiu~ Goodloe, C. C. Scaln5,
Thomas P . Cardwell, -E. A. Grave",
Wm. Se.lier~,
H.obert .M . Carl1:sle,
C. P. Gray,
.
Ji-imi>s W. Snyder,
George Carter,
J.P. Hampton,,
C. Vv. Threlkeld,
James S. Chrisman,
Wm. A. ll11skin;1,
Harry I. Todd,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
T. J. J one:<,
Jo;rph T. Tucker,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. S. L1-l \vsnn,
T. W. Vnrnon,
Wm. G. Conrad,
G. W. Littll",
T . .l . Wa lk e r,
R. D. Cook,
J. J. JVfoAfee,
,J.M. White,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. A. McCampbell,
Jonas D. W il son,
J .E. Gosso n,
Bryan S. McClure,
.J. N. Wood :s-57 .
The question wag then taken on th e motion of Mr . .E.. Polk John-
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Those who voted in l!ie Rffirmat.ive, vl·ere-Mr. Speaker (M'Crear) )fom e ,; 13. Fitzpatriuk, John H.uwan,
.I. P. Sadc,Hf'J e r,
Wm . A. Alle11,
Josl"ph P. Fort:!",
J. I{. :::;antler,;,
George VV. Ande1·:;on, Clinton Griffi1b,
:::;amut:l M. Sanderti,
A. S. Arnoh!,
George M. Je.,::;e,
Jameo Vii . Snyder,
W. W. Ayer,s,
E. Pulk Johnwn,
J. S. T Rylor,
· G. W. Bailey,
T. M . J1,hn,1nn,
L. vV. Trafton,
,vm. J. Mc.E.lroy,
W . W. Baldwin,
E. F. Vv-aide,
W. R. Bates,
lVI. E. i\foKe 11zi e,
J . L. Waring,
Vv. N. Beckham,.
J.C . .Moorman,
C. 11. Webb,
::5. C. Bell,
Wm ..Mynhier,
J . .lVI. Wliiie,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. L. Ni.di ,
L... A . Wil.,:on,
John S . Carpenter,
Julic1ll N. Ph e lps,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Lewi:; l'utt111·,
J. iVl. Wrignt-14.
R. L. Cooper,
\V. L. l{eeYe",
M. Wooc.l,i Ferguson, E. A. l{o bert:;on ,
Tho:,e who \'otec.l in the negati\'e were-A. C. Armstrnng,
Jo,eph I'd. D1tvid,;un, J. J . i\IcAfee,
R. Tarv. Baker,
W. W, Deaderick,
J. A. McCarnphell,
Alpheus \V. lfa:ocon}, VV,dtcr Gvan-,,
Bryan .:-J. 1'1'1\:C lme,
John A. Bell,
W. · H . Evan .•,
W. A. Morin,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. S Fi , h,
Mat. Nu11a11,
Wm. F. Bun<l,
lVfonliu:; T. Flippin,
Jnbn W. UgilviP-,
W. W. Du sh,
U. D. F\H-1te,
Hin1.rn .:-l. Pnwell,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Jam f';; Gal'lle l t,
C. C. ::,cale~,
Robert
Carlisle,
• W rn. C,1.,ssiu.; Goodloe, \Vrn. Sdlcr.-,
George Carter,
E. A. Grave::!,
C. \V. Th relke ld,
James S. Cb.risman,
C. P. Gray,
Harry I. 'l.'odJ,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
,J. P. Hampton,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
'I'. W. Varnon ,
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Wm. G. Conrad,
R. D. Co'ok,
Thomas H . Corbett,
J. E. Gosson,
At twe lve o'clock,

T. J. Jones,
J. S. L r-n vson,
G. W. Little,
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T. J . Walker,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J. N. Woods-49.

M., l\Ir. Bush moved that the House do now

adjourn.
Antl the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The hour of twelve o' clock, M., having arrived, the Hou_se proceeded to the orders of the <lay, an<.! took up from the 'same a resolution from the Senate, en titi ec_J
Resolution in relation to the officera of the General Assembly .
On motion of Mr. 'vV11ide, said resolu~ion was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.
O n motion of M r. Chrisman, the House s uspended the further con~ideration of the business in the orde1·s of the day, and again took up
the bill, entitled

A hill to authorize the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway
to acquire the right of way and to exte nd a line of railway through
certain counties in this Commonwe a lth.
On motion of .lvfr. phrisman,

Ordered, That said b"ill be printecl, and th~t [ts Curther consideration
be podtponed to, and made the special order of the day for, Uth Janu_,.
ary next, at eleven o'clock, A . M.
Mr. G,·a ves, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to vi,;'.~o,rn, w-a,srererred a 1·esolution here tofore otfe!'ed by Mr. Carpenter in 1:elation to
disposition of State stock in certain railroa<l compan,i.e::i., re-ported the
same with an amendment.
'
Which were adopted.
Said reso,lution, as amended, l'eaus as foHow:i, viz.:
WnER1s1s, ln the recent competition between the Pennsylvania Central ant.l Chesape ake and Ohio Railroad Companies for the control and
purclrn~e of the Louisvi lle, Frnnkfort, and L.exi ngton, and Loui s villeand Cincinnati Railroilds, tbe presi1lent and directors of the Chesapeak e and Ohio Railro ,ul Company have l:>.ounil them,selves to take
and pay for all the cominon stock in the above Kentucky Railroads at
the rate of sixty-five CPnts on the dollar, payable in six, nine, and
~weh:e rnon ths, with it. ter Jst, if accep.ted on or before the 27th inst.;
tt berng over eighty per c nt on previous quotations for said s~ock..
In o~der to sec ure the !;ia le of the l"tocks at above rates, it is h.ei;essary that immediate action he taken on this subject; therefore-,
Resolved ~IJ the Ge'!leral Assembly of the 1Cmnmonwealth of KenllMcky,
That the Cuny;nissiooers of the Sin.king Fund be, and. aiie hereby,
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authorized and required to sell, before the 27th inst., to the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company, the State interest in the common
stock of the Louisville, Frankfort, and Lexington, and Louisvi,lle and
Cincinnati Ra.ilroads, at sixty-five cents on the dollar, on six, nine, and
tw.elve months' credit, with interest: Provided, That the two hundred
and sixty shares of the preferred stock in said road i,hall not be sold
for less than par ot· its actual market value.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution,
and it was decided in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hoskins and
Chrisman, were as follows, viz :
Those who voled in the affirmative, wereJulian N. Phelps,
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Josiah I-I. Combs,
Lewis Potter,
Wm. A. Allen,
William G. Conrad,
-yv. L. Reeves,
George W. Anderson, R. L. Cooper,
E. A. Robertson,
A. C. Armstrong,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John Rowan, .
t,... S. Arnold,
J.E. Gosson,
W . W. Ayers,
Jose ph .M:. Davidson, J.P. Sackstecler,
.G. W . Bailey,
M. Woods Ferguson, J. R. Sanders,
Sa~uel M. Sanders,
W . W. Baldwin,
T. S. Fish,
W.R. Bates,
James B. Fitzpatrick, James W . Snyder,
0. W. Threlkeld,
W. N . Beckham,
C. D. Foote,
Harry I. Todd,
S. C. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
L. •W . Trafton,
Wm. F. Bond,
·wm. A. Hoskini!i,
Joseph T. Tucker,
'\V. B. M. Brooks,
E . Polk Johnson,
T. vV. Varnon,
W.W. Bush,
T. J. Jones,
J. L. Waring,
Thomas l'. Cardwell, J. S. Lawson,
Robert 1\1. Carlisle, · William J. McElroy, 0. H. Webb,
J.M. White,
.John S. Carpenter,
M. E. McKenzie,
F. A. Wilson,
J. C . .Moorman ,
,George Carter,
S. H. Woo lfolk,
,C. M. Clay, jr.,
J. L. Nall,
J. \1\1 . Wright-59 .
.J. Guthrie Coke,
John W . Ogilvie,
Those who Yotecl in the negatiYe, wereR. Ta1·v. Baker,
James Garnett,
Vv. A . .Morin,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm. Mynh ier,
John A. Bell,
0. P. Grny,
Hiram S . Powell,
iJ. C. S. Blackburn,
T. M. Johnson,
\.'Villiam Se llers,
·R. D. Cook,
G. W. Little,
J. S. Taylor,
W. H. Evans,
J. J. McAfee,
E. F. Waide,
Manlius T. Flippin,
J. A. Mc0ampbell,
T. J. Walker,
.Joseph P. Foree,
Bryan S . .McClure,
Jonas D. Wiison-24.
Mr. Cooper, from the se lect committee appointed to revise the rules
-of this House, made the following report, viz:
The• committee appointed to revise the rules of this House would
respectfully submit the following report :
1st. That rule No. 4 be s9 amended as to readTwenty-nine standing committees shall be appointed by the
:Speaker, viz:j
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In addition to the twenty-four ;lready named irt the printed rules,
the following:
25 . A Committee on Railroads-to consist of eight members.
2fi. A Committee on Immigration and Labor.
27. A Committee on Insurance.
28. A Committee on Corporate Institutions.
20. A Committee on Charitable In stitutions-to con sist of seven
mP.mbe rs each .
2d. That rule 61 shall be so altered a s to readTh e standing order of adjournment ;:hall be to 10 o'clo ck .
3d. That the following additional rules be adopted, and known as
respectively numbered, viz:
G4. The call of the counties for leaves and motions shall be made
on eac h Wednesday and Saturday.
li5. It shall not be in order to entertain any bill fol' the incorporation of any company, or in relation to any local or private matte1·, in
casr.s where the same is now, or shall hereafter be, authorized or•providcd for by general laws.
fi(i. On all questions no_t herein provided for, this House shall be
governe d by parliamentary usage.
4th. That the 8th rule be repealed, and the following be substituted
therefo r :
The Speaker may vote at his discretion, except in cases where
there is a tie, when he snail be required to give tne casting vote; but
hi s name shall be placed on, and called last, on tne roll.
ROBT . L. COOPER, Chairman.
Mr. Cnl'isman moved to amend one of the rules as reported by the
committee .
Wnicn amendment was adopted.
Said report' and rules, as amended, were then adopted.
Ordered, That said rules, with a list of the Standing Committees of
this House, be printed for the use of this House.
And tnen the House adjourned.
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FRIDAY, DEQEMBER 15, 1871.
The following petitions were presented, ,·iz:
By Mr . Deaderick}. The petition of citizens of Dernossville, Pendleton county, prntesting against the repeal of a certain law restraining the sale of
spirituous liquors in said town .
By .Mr . McK.enzie2. The petition ·of sundry citizen s of Trigg county, prayin g the prl;f.'age of an act preventing the de~truction of fish in Cumberlaud
river within the limits of Trigg county.
Which w~re received, the reacling di,,penoed with, antl refenedthe 1st to the Committee on Religion, and the 2d to the Committee on
Propositions and Grievance,1 .
A me>"sage was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
concurred in the adoption of re:,o)utions, which originated in House
of Representative!', of the following title::-, viz :
Resolution provid ing for a recess of the G enr.ral Al3semhly;
Reso lution in relation to the e lection of State officer.-,;
With an amendment to, the la~t named reso lution .
That they had concurred in the amendment proposed by the Hou ,e
of Representatives, to a resolution adopted by tbe Senate, entitied
Resolution in relation to Congres~ional apportionment.
That they had adopted a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution in relation to-a revision of the revenue laws.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Rep·
resentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of J. F. Dempsey, of Hopkins county.
An act to amend the charter of the New Providence an<l Princeton
Railroad Company, approved Ma1•ch 12. 1870.
And that they hRd passed qills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act for the benefit of the town of Hawe,iville.
2. An act for the ben efit ot' the county of Nelson.
3. An act to a menu article 2, chapter 17, of the Revised Statute,.
4 . An act to better define the dut ies of over,,eer.., of public highways in Cumberland county.
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5. An act to amend an act to protect small hir<lil and game in the
counties of Davie::1s and Lyon.
Which were read the first time and Oi'dered to be read a second

time.
.
T~e rule of tbe House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill~ heing dispen::;ed with,
Ordered, That sa id bil!::J be referred-the ht to th e Committee on
Corporate lns1itutions; the 2d and 4th tot.he Committee on County
Courts; tht. 3<l to the Committee on the Revi:1e<l Statutes; and the 5th
to the Committee on Propn~itions and Gr~evances.
Mr. E. Polk Johnson offered the follow,ing resolution, viz:
WHr.REAS, The Female High Schoo l, of Louisville, will be in this
citron Satnnlay, December 1Gt.h; therefore,
Resolved, That the courte::1ies of this House be extended to them
during theiir stay.
Which was adop ted.
Mr. Hoskins offered the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That Colonel E. A. James, of Clrnttanooga, Tenne;;:3ee, be
invited to the privilege:; of this Hall
Which was adopted
13ills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported by the
several committees to whom they h11tl been referred, viz:
By Mr . .E. Polk Johnsou, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAll act to 1·Ppeal an act, enlitled ''An act to amend section 760,
Civil Code of Prnclice," approYed Marc h 4, 1865;
By Mr . Sack~te<ler, from the same committee~
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 611,
Civil Code of Practice/' approved March 4, 1865;
With the expression nf opinion that they ought not to pas~.
And !he que:'tion being ,:;everally put," Shall the bill be read a third
time, the orJin inn of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding?"
it was dccide<l in the negat.ive.
And so said liilL, were cli,rngreed to.
Mr. Grarn;;, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom the
same was referred, reported a resolution from the Senate, without
ari1endme11t, entitled
Resolution in relation to the oflLerc; of tlie Gene ral Assemb ly.
Mr. Foote offered an amendment thereto.
Which \Vas adopted .

J'\fr . McElrny offered an ame ndment.
Which wa::i rPjected.

1
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Said resolution, as amended, was then concurred in. •
On motion, leave of absenee, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs,
Blakey, Rowlett, Foote, aud Sellers.
Mr: Varnon, from the Committee on Codes of Practice, "vh9 were
directe<l to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to farther amen<l section 26 of' the Civil Code of Practice.
Which was read the first time.
And the question being put," Shall the bill be read a second time?"
it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
Bills were reported by the several committees \-Yho were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Jessee, from a select committeeA bill for the benefit of Marion Baker, of Webster county.
By Mr. Foote, from a select committeeA bill to revise and codify the charter of the city of Covington.
By Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of Lincoln
county," apprnved March 8, 1871.
By Mr. Davi<lson, from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesA bill to repeal part of an act, entitle<l "An act to prohibit the sale
of intoxicating liquors along the line of certain turnpike roads in
Washington county," approve<l Febru!,lry 24, 1871.
By Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to amend an act for the benefit of the police judge of the
town of Hawesville, Hancock county, approved February 10, 1871.
By Mr. Walte1· Evans, from the same committeeA bill to amend the charter of the city of Hopkinsville.
By Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on ReligionA bill to amend an act for the benefit of the citizens of the town of
Williamsburg, in Whitley county.
By Mt·. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and Means.
A bill for the benefit
James W. Lindon, l1;1te sheriff of Breathitt
county.
By Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsA bill to amend an act incorporating the Public Library of Ken·
tucky.
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By Mr. Ogilvie, from the Committee on Internal Improvement-

s.

0

e
n

e

A bill to reduce the salary of the gate-keepe1· on the Wilderness
Turnpike Road, in Knox and Josh Bell counties.
By sa_meA bill to amend an act, erltitled "An act exempting salt wago ns
from paying toll on the Wilderness Turnpike road, in Knox and Josh
Bell counties."
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a seco nd
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as fo the seco nd
reading of said bill,; being di spensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rnle of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being di~pen se<l with, and the same being en\
grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles the reof be as
aforesaid .
.Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
to whom wa,i referred a. bill from the Senate, entitled
' An act to authorize th.e county court of Meade county to raise
money for the erection of public buildings in Meade county.
Reported the same with a substitute Jherefor by way of ame ndment.
Said amendment was then adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Hou se and con sti t.utional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being di.ipensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, an~ that the title thereof be so
amended as to read,
An act to provide for the removal and re-location of the county seat
of Meade county.
Mr. Bush, from ihe Committee on the Judiciary, to whom· was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
1
An act for the benefit of James Rhey Boyd, empowering him to
obtain license to practice law as if of full age,
Reported the same without amendment.
I
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill ·being dispensed with,
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that tho title thereof be as
aforesaid.
I
Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who were directed
to prepare a nd bring in the same, reported
A bill for the benefit of W. H. Hughlett, jailer of Simpson county.
Which was read the first time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be il rnocled bl/ lh e G cncml Assembly of lhe Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That W . H. Hugh lett. jailer o t :::limp.son cou111y, be, and
he is ll°ereby, allowe<l the .,; urn of two hundred trnd thirty-one dolhm
for keeping and dieting a pauper lun atic frlltn the 24th day of Novemher, 1870, unti l the 2d day of October, 1871; and th e Auditor for the
State i::i directed to drnw hi,i warrnnt on the Trea,surer in favor of said
Hughl ett for 11a id sum.
·
§ 2 . This ac t to take effect from and flfter it,s pa~sage.

Ordered, That mid bill be read a seco nd time.
The l'llle of the House and co11stitutional provi,iion as to the second
reading of sa i<l bill being di spens_ed ,vith,
Ordered, '.!;'hat sa i<l bill be eng ru:s:sed and read a third tim e.
The rule of the House and con:otitutional provision a:i to the third
readin g of sa id bi.II being dispense,1 with, and th e same being engros,,ed,
Th e question wa::1 then taken on Lhe passage of said bill, and it was
decid ed i11 tbe affirmative.
. The ye~s and nay:, being required th ere on in p~1:s uance of a provision of the Oonstitutiou, were ais follows, viz:
Those who vo ted in the alfi1·mative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Oreary)Jo,wph M. Davidson,
Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Deaderick,
George W. Anc.ler::1on, \'Valter .Evans,
A. C. Arrn stl'ong,
\V. H. Evan,;,
W. W . Ayers ,
T. ~- Fi:-<h,
G. W. Bailey,
J11me:J B. Fitzpatrick,
IL Tarv. Baker,
Manlius T. Flippin,
W. W . Baldwin,
0. D. Roote ,
Alpheu,, W. Da::icom, Jo::1eph P. Foree,
W. H.. Bated,
Wm. Ua><~ iu:; Good loe,
W . N. Beckharn,
E. A . G raved,
John A. Be ll,
C . P. Grny,
S. C. Be ll,
Clinton Griffith,
J .C . S. Bl ac kburn,
J.P. Hampto11,
F . I3ond,
Wm. A. Ho skins,
,v. 13. M Brnok::1,
George M. Jes:Jee,
W. W . Bu sh ,
E . Polk .Tuhn!<on,
Thoma s P. Ca rdw ell, T. M. Johnson,
Robel't M. Oarli:ile,
T. J . .Toue::1 ,

,vm.

Mat. Nunan,
John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N. Plielp::1,
Lewi,, Potter,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. L. Reeves,
E. A. Robertson, ,
J ~hn Rowan,
J .. P. Sac ksteder,
J. J{. :S<1nders,
Samuel M . Sanders,
0 . 0. Seales,
Wi lli am Sellers,
J ame:;; W. Snyder,
J. :S. Taylor,
0. W. Threlkeld,
Harry l. To<lc.l,
L. W. Trafton,
Joseph T. Tucker,
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George Ca rter,
8. E. Oa::isel ly,
James S. Ohridman,
C. M. Olay,jr.,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Josiah H . Combs,
Willi am G. Conrad,
R. D. Cook,
R. L. Cooper,
J. K Gosson,

J. S. Laws on,
G. W. Little,
J . .T. McAfee,

J. A. i\foOampbell,
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T. W. Varnon ;

E. F. Waide,
T. J. Walker,
J. L. Wari11g,

J.M. White,
Bryan S. M cClure,
Willif1rn J . Mcl~:lroy, F . A. Wi lson,
Jonas D. \iVtlson,
M. E. McKenzie,
.T. N. Woodt<,
J. 0 . Moorman,
S . H . Woolfolk,
vV. A. Morin,
J. M. W right-89.
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L. Nall,
In the negative-none.

Resolved, That the title of sai d bi ll be as aforesaid.
Mr. Graves, from the Com mi ttPe on Ways and Means, to whom the
same was refenetl, report.eJ a bill from the Senate, without amendment, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled ';An act in relation to stationery
furnish ed member;; of the Genernl A~sembly," approveJ March 16,
186!1 .

Ordered, Th a t sai<l pill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and co·nstitutiona l prov ision as to the third
readi ng of said bill being di;1pen;,ed with,
Resolved, Tlfat ~a id bill do pass, and that the title thei·eof be as
aforesaid.
Tbe House took up a resolution from the Senate, entitl ed
Resolution in relation to the sale of the stock i (1 turnpike r<;>ads.
Said resolution, being twice read, was concurred in.
Mr. Garnett offered the following resolution, viz:
WuEREAS, The State of Kentucky is the owner of 7,789 shares, of
$100 each, of the capital stock of the Bank of Kentucky; and
whereas, the stock in said bank i;; valued in the market at one hundred cents, or par value; and wherea:;i, it is represented that the
actual intrinsic value of said s tock is one hundred and twenty-one
cents, or tw enty-one cents aliove par; a nd that said hank has a large
surp lu s, v iz: $502,05 1 50, which should now he divided among the
stockholders; that if a fair divi:sinn nf E<aid su rplus was now made,
tbe State would receive, and is entitled to, a large sum, viz: about
$1,50,000; therefore,
Resolved, That the Commi ssio ners of the Sinking Fund be requested
to report to this General As,mrnb lv at once , or as soon as they can do
0
~ , wh at is the m11rket va lue of stock of th e State in said bank; what
1
~ the ar.tual intrin,;ic value thereof; what is the amount of the surplu~ l'und of said bank, together with the evidences on which they
lia.e their i,;tatemen t.
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Said resolution being taken up,
Mr. Graves moved to refer the same to the Committee on the Sinking Fund, and to print the same.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega.
tive.
Said resolution, being twice read, was then adopted.
L eave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
·On motion of Mr. Pbelps1. A bill to increase the county levy in Butler county.
On motion of same2. A bill to prevent deer-driving in the counties of Grayso~, Butler,
and Edmonson.
On motion of same3. A bill to levy a tax on the voters of Butler county to keep up the
public roads.
On motion of same4. A bill to amend the road law in Butler county.
On motion of Mr. l\foAfee5. A bill for the benefit of W. F. Robards, of l\force1· county.
On motion of Mr. Davidson6. A bill for the benefit of W. F. Lyle, of Marion county.
On motion of same7. A bill to amend the charter of the town of New Market.
On m~tion of sames. A bill to continue in force an act for the benefit of A. W.
Nickell, of Johnson county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Ways and Means prepare and
bring in the 1st; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the
2d and 8th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 3d and 4tbi
the Committee on Claims the 5th; a select committee, consisting of
Messrs. Graves, Garnett, and Flippin, the 6th; and a select commi~
tee, consisting of Messr,i. Graves, Davidson, and Todd, the 7th.
And then the House adjourned.
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Mr. Cooper moved to reconsider the vote by which this House
adopted the report of' the Committee on the Revision of the Rules of
this Hou se.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the afiit-mative.
.Mr. Cooper then moved to strike out from said report_the last rule
therein prescribed.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affi rmative.
The said report, and the rules therein prescribed, were then
adopted.

Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print the said rules,
togeth er with a list of the Standing Committees, for the us e of this
House.

w. l

~~

, of
i~

A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
concurred in the amendment · proposed by the Hou~e of Rep r~sentatives, to a resolution which originated in the Senate, entitled
Resolution in relation to t.he officers of the General .Asse mbly.
Th at they _had passed bill s, vvhich originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act., enti ti ed "An act to incorpora te the Louisville, Hanod's Creek, and Westport Railway Company."
An act to repeal an act, entitl ed ('An act to protect the public highways in Clark and Montgomery counties."
An acvto fix the time of holding the Montgomery circuit cou rt.
An act to change the time of holding the April term of the Whi tley
circuit court.

An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of Lincoln
connty."

An act to prevent the sale of spirituous or malt liquors in the town
of Elkton, or within the limits of one mile of the corporate -limits
the1·eof.
An act to protect fi sh in Drake's creek, in Simpson county.
With amendments to t.he la8t two named bills. · ·
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An<l that they had pa!;'sed Ia bill, entitled
An act to legalize certain order::1 an<l proceedings of the Larue
county court.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a. second
time .
The rule of the House and con~titutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispen><et,I with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on County
Co urts.
Mr. Carpenter offered th.e following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a co:r.mittee of five me mh~·r5 of this House be ap·
'pointed to meet, this morning-, at t.be depot, the eminent professors
and the young pupi ls ol the Female High :::lt:hool, of Loui8ville, an!
escort them to the Hall of the Hou~e ol Representatives, and intro·
duce them to the members of this Hou se.
Which was adopted.
And thereupon the Speaker appointed the following committee,
viz.:
Messrs. Waide, Carpenter, Blackburn, Beckh a m, and E . P_olk John·
son.
The House then to ok up a resolution from the Senate, entitled
Resolution in' relation to the revi sion of the re venue lawa.
Said reso lution, being twice re ad, was concurred in.
Mr. Chri::1man offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the resolution from th e Senate in relation to 1he
1·ev ision of the reYenue laws be concurred in; and that the Senate be
adviEed of the fact tliat the Hou se bas heretofore acted upon the sub·
ject; and that a committee ha1:1 already been appointed in pursuance
ot the prnvisions of ~aid Senate resolution; and that tbey have ap·
pointed, o n the part of the House, Messrs. G raves, Corbett, Griffith,
Bates, Waide, Deaderick, Clay, Chrism au , an<l Bascom, tu act in con·
junction with the committee of the Senate .
The rnles being suspended, ::1;,i<l resolution was taken up, twice
read, and adopted.
Mr. Scales offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That on Monday, the 18th inst., when the House assP.lll·
bles, the members shall proceed to draw lots for seats.
Mr. · Flippin moved to am end said resolution by st.riking out tbt
figures" 18," an<l in sert ing in li eu thereof the figure" 9."
On · motion of. Mr. Rowlett, sa id r€solution and proposed ameno·
ment were laid. on the table.
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Mr. Reeve", from the Committee on-Enrollments, report ed that the
committee hati examint>d enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the ~enate, of the following titl e.,, viz:
An act author izi ng the recording of pl l\ts of Briensbu rg an d Calvert
City, in Marshall county;
An ' act to change the times of holding th e Merce r county quarterlv court;
act to regul ate th e times of h oldin g the Caldwell qu ar terly
court;
Resolution in relation to Congressional apportionment;
And also enroller! bill::i anrl a re::iolution, which orig inated in the
House of Rerresentativ.es, oft.he followin g titl es , viz:
An act to amend th e charter of th,e Brooksville and Rock Spring
Turnpike Roa1l C()mp any;
An act for the benefit of J. F. D em r ::1ey, of Hopkins county;
An act to am end the charter of th e N e w Providence an1l Princeton
Railrn11d Company, approved March 12, 1870;
Resolution pl'Oviding for a recess of th e General A~sembly;
And bad found the sa me truly enroll ed .
Whereupon th e Speaker affixed hi ::i signature thereto.
Ordered, That .M r. Reeves info rm the Senate thereof.
Mr. Hoskin~, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was ref'errr.d a bill from the S enate, ent itled

An

e,

An act to Rmend the charter of the Kentucky and Great Eastern
Railway Company,

b·

t;.
lh,
D·

ce

m·

Repo1·ted the same without am e ndment.
Mr. Wa~ing offered amen dm ents to s>l itl bill.
Urdered, That said bill and amendments be print ed, and th a t the
further con ,,id eratim~ th e reof be postponed to, and matl e th e special
order of the day for, 12th J 1rnuary nf\ xt, Rt 11 o'c lnck, A. M.
Mr. Trnfton, from th e Committee on County Cou rtr:l, who were
directed to· prepare and bring in th e same, reported
A bill for the benefit of Bailum Hi cks, of Webstp,r county,
Without the ex pression of opinion _th ereon.
Which was reatl the first time anti ord ered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispent<ed wi th,
Ordered, That said bill. be committed to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
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Mr. Garnett, from the Committe e on the Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and bring in . the same, r eported
A bill to repe a l an act, entitled "An act to amend section 1, article
3, chapte r 47, of the Revised Statutes."
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
tim e .
The rule of the House and con stitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being disp ense d with,
Ordered, That the furth e r consideration thereof be po stponer! to,
and made the spec ia l order of the day for, 15th January n ex t, antl that
the same be printed.
.Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, to whom
wa-, referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An ac t to amend sect ion 2u, chapter 80, of the Revised Statutes,
titl e "Real Estate,"
Rep orted the same without amendment, and' with the expression of
opinion that the same ought to be disagreeu to.
And the question being put," Shall the bill be read a third time, the
opini on .of the committee to the contra ry not\.vithstan<ling?" it was
decided in the nega tive.
Anrl so said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. David son, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
who were directed to p repare and bring in the same, reported
· A bill for the benefit of B. K. Bethurum, la t~ sheriff of Rock,
cas tle county, an d hit1 s ureties.
S a id bill was ' re ad the first time as follows, viz:
§ 1 . Be it enacted b,1) t!ie Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That B. K. Bethurum, late ~herilf of Rockcas tle. county, and
hi s sureties, be, and they are h~reby, relieved from the pay ment of the
sum of one hundred and fifty-three dollar;i anJ se venty·six cents,
be in g the damages adjudged a~ain st them a t th e June term, 1871 ,of
the F ranklin c ircui~ co urt, for bal ance due on the revenue clue from
Rockcastl e county for the year 18u7.
§ 2 . T hi s act to take effect from a nd after its passage.
Ordered, That sai<l bill be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
readi ng of said bill be ing dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrnsi:!ed and read a third time.
The rule .of the House and con stitutional provi sion as to the thi rd
read ing of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being en·
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Cl'eary)John W. Dyer,
Mat. Nun an,
Wm. A. Allen,
W . H. Evans,
John W. O~ilvie,
George W. Anderson, M. Woods Ferguson, Julian N. Phe!'ps,
A. C. Armstrong,
T. S. Fi,,h,
Lewis Potter,
A. S. Arnold,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. P6well,
W.W. Ayers,
Ma nliud T. Flippin,
W. L. Ree ves,
G. W. Bailev,
Jame::i Garnett,
B. A. Robertson,
R. Tarv .. Baker,
Wm . Cassius Goodloe, John Rowan,
W. W. Baldwin,
K A. Graves,
John P. Rowlett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
W.R. Bates,
Clinton Griffith,
C. G. S cales,
W. N. Beckham,
J.P. Hampton,
James W. Snyder,
John A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
J. 8. Taylor,
J. 0. S. Blackburn,
·George M. Jessee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M Brooks,
T . M. Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
W: W. Bush,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
John S. Carp!)nter,
J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
G. W. Little,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Casselly,
J. J. McAfee,
E. F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,
J. A. McCampbell,
T. J. Walker,
0. M Clay, jr.,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm. J. lVIcElroy,
C.H. Webb,
Wm. G. Conrad,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. White,
R. D. Cook,
T. J. Megibben,
F. A. Wiison,.
R. L. Cooper,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Thomas H. Corbett,
W. A. Morin,
J. N. Woods,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. W oolfolk--83.
J.E. Gosson,
Joseph M. Davidson, J. L. N?lll,
In the negative-none.
Resofoed, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
On motion of Mi·. Griffith,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, requesting to with. draw therefrom the announcemen·t of the disagreement of this House
to hills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz.:
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 611,
-Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4, 1865;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 7'60,
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4, 1865;
Mr. Chrisman, from the select committee who were directed to, prepare and.bring in the same, rep.pited.
12-H, R,
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A bill to repeal tQe seve:-al -acts, entitled "An act to regulate the
sale and inspection of tobacco in the city of Louisville."
Which was read the first time and ordered to be rnad a second
time.
The rule of the House .and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and that the further considera- ,
tion thereof be postponed to, and made the special order of the day
. for, 21st January next.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported , witll·
out amendment, by the committees to whom they had been . referred,
viz:
By Mr. Ogilvie, from the Committee on Inte1\nal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Lewisburg and Taylor's Mill Turnpike

Road Company, in Mason county.
By Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to organize the South
Kentucky Railroad Company," approved March 15, 1871.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills were reported by the several committees who we1·e directed to
:P1·epare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Corbett, from a select committeeA hill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to repeal the court or
common pleas in the counties of Hickman, Fulton: .Graves, and
Marshall, in the 1st judicial disti·ict, approved February 22, 1871, so
far as it applies to Hickman county, and to re-enact an act, approved
February 5, 1867, creating the court of common pleas in the 1st, 3d,
"and 14th judicial districts, so fat· as it relates to Hickman county, in
the 1st judicial district ."
, · By. Mr. Garnett, from a select committeeA bill for the benefit of W. J. Lisle, administrator of Thomas W.
(Eisle.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled'' An act to incorporate the town of
.New Market, in Marion county," approved March 21, 1871.
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By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill fo1· the benefit of Floyd county . .
By sameA bill for the benefit of l\frs. Rebecca C. Hill, of Barlow City, in
Ballard county.
By sameA bill to increase the county levy of McLean county.
BysameA bill in relation to taxes for road purposes in Henderson county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of Hopkins county.
By Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised StatutesA bill to prevent the destruction of fish in the stream of Bank Lick,
in Kenton county.
By sameA bill to prevent the destruction of fish in the Kentucky river and
its tributaries.
By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesA bill for the benefit of Wm. McMurtry, of Monroe county.
By sameA bill to continue in force an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of
A. W. Nickell, late sheriff of Johnson county, and his secut·ities," ap. proved February 3, 1871.
·
By Mr. Tucker, from a select committeeA bill for the benefit of the town of Glasgow.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second :
time.
The rule o·f the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third ,
reading of said bills beini,1; dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
&solved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as

aforesaid,
At 12 o'clock, M., Mr. Waide, from the committee appointed for
th at purpose, introduced into this Hall, and to the Speaker, the
officers, t_e achers, and pupils of the High School of Louisville, who

•
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were received by the House and welcomed by the Speaker; and,
remaining for a time to witness the proceedings thereof, retired.
Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on Religion, who were directed to
p~epare and bring in the same, reported
'
A bill to repeal an act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, malt, or
vinous liquors in Campbellsville.
Said bill was read the first time as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly rif the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That an act, en tit.Jed "An act to prohibit the sale of »pirituous,
vinous, oi· malt liquors iu Campbellsville, Kentucky," approved March
21, 1871. be, and the ·same is hereby, repealed.
§ 2. This act shaH be in force from and alter its passage.
Ordered, That mid bill be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrnsse<l,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
, The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McAfee and
Carpenter, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)R. D. Cook,
T. J. Megibben,
Wm. A. Allen,
J.E. Cosson,
J. C. Moorman,
George W. Anderson, Joseph M. Davidson, \iV m. Mynhier,
A. 0. Armstrong,
W. W. Deaderick,
J. L. Nall,
A. S. Arnold,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
W.W. Ayers,
M. Woods Ferguson, John W. Ogilvie,
G. W. Bailey,
T. S. Fish,
Lewis Pottflr,
R. Tarv. Baker,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
, W.W. Baldwin,
Manlius T. Flippin,
W. L . Reeves,
Alpheus W. Bascom, .James Garnett,
John Rowan,
W.R. Bates,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. R. Sanders,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. Scales,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
James W. Snyder,
S. C. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J.P. Hampton,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Wm. A Hoskins,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Cadisle,
E. Polk Johnson,
E. F. Waide;
George Carter,
Thos. M. Johnson,
T. J. Walker,
B. E. Cassely,
T. J. Jones,
J. L. Waring,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S. Lawson,
C.H. Webb,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Bryan S . .McClure,
J.M. White,
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- S. H. Woolfolk-07.
M. E. McKenzie,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Carpenter,
J . A. Mc Cam phell,
J. S. Taylor,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. J . McElroy,
L. W. Trafton,
John W. Dyer,
Julian N. !'helps,
T. W. Varnon,
George M. Jessee,
John P. Rowlett,
J. N. Wou<lo-13.
J. J. McAfee,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be a!-< aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following billo, vi:.::
On motion of Mr. Corbett]. A bill to repeal the 2d section of 1:ln act, entitled "An act to
amend an act, entitled 'An act to fegulate the retailing of ardent
spirits,'" approved December 13, 1851.
On motion of Mr. Bates2. A bill in relation to the town of Glasgow.
On motion of Mr. Bascom3. A bill to incorporate the Ow1ngsville Cemetery Company.
On motion of Mr. Clay4. A bill to amend an act for the protection of livery stablekeepers in this Commonwealth, approved January 31, 1871.
On motion of Mr. Hoskins5. A bill to amend the charter of Sfielby City, in the c_pun ty of
Boyle.
On motion of Mr. Cardwell6. A bill submitting to the voters of Breathitt county whether they
will sell whisky or other malt liquors.
On motion of Mr. J. D. Wilson7. A bill in relation to trustees of common schools in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Powells. A bill to clear. out obstruction to navigation in Rockcastle river.
On n;iotion of Mr. Davidson.
9. A bill for the benefit of Benj. Stumbough, of Johnson county.
On motion of Mr. Rowlett10. A bill to amend section 6, chapter 96, Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Trafton11. A bill to amend section 2, article 13, chapter 36, of the Revised
Statutes.
On motion of samel2. A bill to amend chapter 24 of the Revised Statutes.
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On motion of same13. A bill in relation to taxes for road purposes in Henderson
county.
On motion of same14. A bill to incorporate Corydon Lodge, No. 447, Free and Accepted Masons, at Corydon, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk15. A bill to _
a uthorize the trustees of school district No.-, in Hop·
· kins county, to levy and collect a tax for the purpose of erecting
common school buildings in said district.
On motion of' ]\fr. Cook16. A bill for the benefit of George W. Roberts and others, of
Rockcastle county.
On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick17. A bill for the benefit of George W. Brown, of Letcher county.
On motion of Mr. Varnon18. A bill to require railroad companies in this Commonwealth to
build fenc es along the line of their roads.
On motion of same19. A bill to authorize the county court of Lincoln county to erect·
a work-hou!:e in Stanford.
On motion of Mr. Webb20. A bill to pay for wolf scalps taken in the county of Livingston.
On motion of Mr. Graves21. A bill to amend the mechanics' lien law.
On motion of Mr. Baldwin22. A bill to inc1·ease the salary_of the Insurance Commissioner.
On motion of Mr. Ogilvie23. A bill for the benefit of the common schools of Paducah.
On motion of same24. A bill for the benefit of the city of Paducah.
On motion of Mr. Allen25. A bill for the benefit of St. Teresa's Catholic Church, in Meade
county.
On motion of Mr. Threlkeld26. A bill to incorporate the Atlan.tic. and. Ohio River Railway
Company.
On motion of Mr. Cosson- •
27. A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous-liquors on election. days
in Kentucky.
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On motion of Mr. Dyer_:_
28. A bill for the benefit of the Union county court.
On motion of same29. A bill for the benefit of the present and late sheriff of Union
county, Kentucky.
On motion of same30. A bill to incorporate the Industriai Association of Union county.
On motion of Mr. Little31. A bill to prohibit the adulteration of moonshine whisky manufactured in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Bush32. A bill to give clerks of counties compensation -for services rendered the Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Jones33. A bill to change the time of the meeting of the General Assembly.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Revised Statutes prepare ~
and bring in the 1st, 10th, 11th, 12th, 21st, and 32d; the Co_mmittee
on Corporate Institutions the 3d and 30th; the Committee on Agriculture and .Manufactures the 4th; the Committee on County Courts the
5th, 13th, 19th, 28th, 29th, and 33d; the Committee on Religion the
·6th, 25th, and 27th; the Co~mittee on Education the 7th, 15th, and
22d; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 8th, 16th, and 31st';
the Committee on Prnpositions and Grievances the 9th, 17th, and
20th; the Committee on Railrnads the 18th and 26th; the Committee
on Insurance the 22d; the Committee on the Judiciary the 24th; and
a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Tucker, Graves, and Morin,
the 2d.
And then the House adjourned.
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The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Bascom1. The petition of the officers of the county court of Menifee
county, praying to be allowed to issue bonds of said county for the
purpose of raising funds with which to erect public buildings.
By Mr. Waring- 2. The. petition of James M. Eifort, praying compensation for conveying a lunatic to the Eastern Lunatic Asylum.
· Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred_the 1st to the Committee on County Courts, and the 2d to the Committee on Claims.
On motion of Mr. Waring, leave was given to bring in a bill for
the benefit of James M. Eifort, of Greenup county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Claims prepare and bring in the
same.
In obedience to the request of this House on the 16th instant, bills
from the Senate, which were disagreed to by this House, of the fol·
lowing titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 611,
Civil Code of Practice," approved Mal'Ch 4, 1865;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 760,
. Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4, 1865;
, ... Were returned to this House and laid upon the Clerk's table.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act to- incorporate Ma.s sack Lodge, No. 137, I. 0. 0. F.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Rep·
resentati ves, of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Richard W. Neeley.
An act for the benefit of John E. Walton, of Kenton county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to repeal the court of
common pleas in the counties of Hickman, Fulton, Graves, and
Marshall, in the 1st judicial district," approved February 22d, .}871,
l!IO far as it applies, to Hickman county, and to re-enact an act, ap·
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proved February 5th, 1867, creating the court of common pleas in
the first, third, and fourteenth judicial districts, so far as it relates to
Hickm a n county in the fir::it judicial district.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. A act for the benefit of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville.
2. An act to incorporate the Exchange Bank and Tobacco Warehouse Company.
3. An act for the benefit of J.E. Gossen, H. G. Trimble, and E. D,
Porch, of the county of Pula~ki.
4. An act for the benefit of. the estate of Thos. H. Crawford.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispen ::Jed with,
01·dc1"ed, That said bi !ls be referred-the 1st to the Committee on
Ch aritab le in stitutions; the 2d to the Committee on Banks; the 3d to
the Committee on Ways and Means; and the 4th to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
'
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examin ed enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to provide for the removal and re -location of the county seat
of Meade county;
An act for the benefit of James Rhey Boyd, empowering him to
obtain license to practice law as if of full age;
An act to amend an act, enti tied '' An !lct in relation to stationery
furnished members of the General Assembly," approved March 16,
1871;
Resolution in relation to the officers of the General Assembly;
Resolution in relation to the sale of the stock in turnpike roads;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled '' An act to protect the public highways in Clark and Montgomery counties;"
An act to fix the time of holding the Montgomery circuit court;
An act to change_the time of holding the April/ term of the Whitley
quarterly court;
·
13-H.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of Lincoln
county," approved March 8, 1871;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Louisville, Harrod's Creek, ancl Westport Railway Company;"
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed hi::1 signature thereto.
"Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate the1·esf.
The Speaker laid before the House the Report of the Commissioners of the Feeble-Minded Institute.
On motion of 'Mr. Todd, the Public Printer was directed to print
one thousand copies thereof for the use of this House and the Superi!')tendent of said Institution.
[ For Report-se_e Legislative Document No. 7. ]
A message was received from the Governor by .Mt·. Botts, Assistan,
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and
signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in the House of
J:lepresentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Geo. R. Lewis, jr.
An act for the benefit of Wm. R Patterson, of Bath county.
An act to amend the charter of the New Providence and Princeton
tiailroad Company, approved March 12, 1870.
An act to amend the charter of the Brooksville and Rock Spring
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of J. F. Dempsey, of Hopkins county.
Resolution relating to election of Uni.ted States Senator.
Resolution providing for a recess of the General Assembly.
Mr. F. A . Wilson, from the Committee on County Courts, to whom
was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to better define th.e duties of overseers of public highways
in Cumberland county,
Reporte<;l the same without amendment.
Mr. Gray offered a11 amendment to said bill,.
Which was adopted .
.Order_ed, That said bill, as a~e_n ded, be 1·ead a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
re~r;ling of. saicl b_ill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be ,aa
aforesaid.
Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County Courts, to whom wat
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
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An act for the benefit of the county of Nelson,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That sa id bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, It appears to the sati,,f'action of this General Assembly
that the clerks of the county court for the county of Nef,,on collected
money for the sale of vacant land:1 in said county in the years 1868,
1870, and 1871, amounting to the :sum of three hundred and fifty-thre~
dollars and eighty-seven cents, and through mistake paid said sum
into the Treasury of this 8tate, instefld of the treasury for said county;
therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Publi(l Accounts of this State is hereby
directed to draw his warrant on the Treasury in favor of the county
of Nelson for the sum of three hundred and fifty-three dollars and
eighty-seven cent,:, payable out ot' an·y rnoney in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated.
§ 2. This act sh all be in force from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
, The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follow"', viz:
Those who vot~d in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph M. Davidson, Mat. Nun an,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. W. Dewlerick,
John W. Ogilvie,
.A. C. Armstrong,
John W. Dyer, ·
Julian N. Phelps,
A. S. Arnold,
'W filter Evan:<,
Lewis Potter,
W.W. Ayers,
W. H . Evans,
Hiram S . Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
M Woods Ferguson, W. L. Reeves,
R. Tarv. Baker,
'l'. S. Fish,
B. A. Robertson,
W. W. Baldwin,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
Alpheu,i W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
W.R. Bates,
Joseph P. Foree,
J.P. Sacksteder,
W. N. .Beckham,
Jame::! Garnett,
J. R. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, C C. Scales,
S. C. BeH,
E. A. Grav-es,
· James W. Snyder,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
J. S. Taylor, '.
Wm._F. Bond,
J.P. Hampton,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W.W. Bush,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, George M. Jessee,
L. W. Trafton,
Robert M. Carlisle,
E . Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
John S. Carpenter,
T. M. Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Casselly, .
T. J .. Jone:,,
E. F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S. Lawson,
T. J. Walker,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
G. W. Little,
J. L. Waring,
J. ~uthrie Ooke,
Bryan S. McClure,
C.H. Webb,
Josiah H. Combs,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. White,
Wm. G. Conrad,
T. J. Megibben,
F. A. Wilson,
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Jon as D. Wilson,
J.C. Moorman,
W. A. Morin,
J . N. Wood ",
S. H. Woultolk,
Wm. Mynhier,
Th o m as H. Corbett,
J.M . Wright-87.
J. L. N a ll,
J.E. Gosson,
In the negative-none.
R esolved, That the title of said bill be a s afores aid .
According to order, the House took up for further con sideration
a bi ll, entitl e J
A bill to amend exi;;ting' laws relating to testimony.
Mr. Waring offered a substitute for said bill by way of amendment
Ordered, That said bill and am e ndm e nt be print ed, and th a t the
same be ma de the special order of .the day for 16th January, at eleven
o'clock, A. M.
The House then took up the amendment proposed by the Senate,
to a bill which origin a ted in the Huu ~e of Representatives, entitled
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous or malt liquors in the town
of Elkton, or within th e limits of on e" mile of the corpora te limits
thereof.
Said amendment was concurred in, and the title thereof so changeii
as to read,
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous, vinou s , or malt liquors in
the town of Elkton, Todd county, or within one mile of the corporate
limits th~reof.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr . Ay,ers, from the Committe e on ReligionA bill to incorporate the Preachers' Aid Society of the Louis·
ville Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on Agriculture and ManufacturesA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of manu·
facturing, furna ce, and mining etitablishments in the counties of
G1:eenup, Boyd, Carte,:, and Lawre.nce," so as to extend the provisions
of said act. to the counties of Lyon and Trigg.
By Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and Means.
A bUI to authorize the county court of Butle1· county to increase the
county levy for county purposes.
By sameA bill for the benefit of Lewis S. Lee, late sheriff of Ballard county.
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By Mr. F. A. Wilson, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill for the benefit of the Dix River and Lancaste1· Turnpike
Road Company.
By sameA bill to establish an additional voting place in district No. 5, in
'
McCracken
county.
By Mr. Foote, from the same committeeA bill to authorize the county court of Menifee county to issue
bonds to assist in building a court-house in said county.
By Mr. Trafton, from the same committeeA bill for the ben efit of the county court Qf Union county.
BysameA bill fo1· the benefit of the present and late sheriffs of Union
county.
By sameA bill to change the time of holding the court of claims of Madison county
By Mr. Graves, from a select committeeA bill to charter St. Ma ry's College, in Marion county.
By Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on RailroadsA ,blll to amend the1 charter of the Owensboro and Russellville
Railroad.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and .the same being engrossed,
·

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Armstrong, from the Committee on Education, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
_
A bill for the education of colored children of this Commonwealth.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constit~tional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
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On motion of Mr. Graves,
01·de1·ed, That said bill be printed and placed in the orders of the ~
day.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, with·
·out amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Ogilvie, from th1l Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to re-enact an act, approved February 16, 1866, entitled
"An act to authorize the county court of Bourbon county to levy a
tax to build a bridge across Hinkson creek."
BysameAn act for the benefit of the Carlisle and Jackstown Turnpike
Road Company, upper route.
By Mr. Foote, from the Commiftee on County CourtsAn act to legalize certain orders and proceedings of the -Larae
·county court.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass / and th~t the titles thereof he as
·a foresaid.
.
Mr. Garnett read and laid on the table the follt>wing preamble I
and joint resolution, viz:
WaEREAS, The 14th section of an act, entitled "An act to establish
the Bank of Kentucky," approved February 22d, 1834, provides thal
no dividend of the profits of said bank shall be declared until there
shall be a surplus of twenty thousand dollars for each million of dol·
lars of rhe capital stock of the bank actually paid in; and the surplas
or contingent fund so raised Rhall never be reduced below that ratio on
all stock paid for ; and it shall be the duty of the president and directors of the principal bank, on the 1st Monday in January and Julyol
each year, to declare a dividend of the profita over and above the
contingent fund aforesaid among the stockholders, payable to them
on demand , of which dividend, and the time and place of paymeo~
notice shall be given; and whereas, it appears from the semi-annual
state ment, made by the cashier of said bank on the 30th June, 1871,
and the report of Grant Green and John Rodman, the committee
appointed ·by the Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, made
October 31 st, 1871, that said bank had a surplus of $571,976 35; thal
the capital stock of said bank is $ 2,431,400; that the surplus or con:
tingent fund now held by said bank exceeds the sum allowed by the
charter by $497,976 35, which sum of $·497,976 35 ought to be
divided amon g the stockhold.ers; and whereas, the State of Kentucky
owns $ 778,900 of the capital stock of said bank; there~ore,
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Resolved by the Genei-al Assembl_11 of the Commonwealth of ·Kentucky,
That the president and dire9tors of said bank b,e required, on the 1st
Mondav in January next, to declnre a dividend of all the profits and
surplu; of said bank, rover and above the contingent fund allowed by
the charter as aforei5aid, among the ,;tockhol<lers, payable to them o_q. .
4JlID!illd.

1itbbeen

On motion of Mr._Bush, the rule requiring a joint resolution to lie
one day on the table was suspended, and the said preamble _and resolution taken up.
Mr. Wright moved to print and postpone the consideration of the
same indefinitely.
And the que,,tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
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The _yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wright and
Baker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-R. Tarv. Baker,
J. P. Hampton,
L. W. Trafton,
John S. Carpenter,
J. A. McCampbell,
E. F. Waide,
R. D. Cook,
J. P. Sacksteder,
Jonas D. Wileon,
Walter Evans,
Harry I. Todi:l,
J.M. Wright-13.
Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
Those who voted in the neg-atjve were-,Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. E. Cosson,
W. A. Morin,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph M. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
A. C. Armstrong,
W. W. Deaderick,
J. L. Na;ll,
A. S. Arnold,
John W. Dyer,
Mat. Nunan,
W.W. -6,.yer's,
W. H. Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
G. W. Bailey,
.lVI. Woods. Ferguson, Julian N. Phelps,
W.W. Baldwin,
T. S.J:ish,
Lewis Potter,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
W.R. Bates,
C. D. Foote,1
W. L. Reeves,
W. N. Beckham,
Josep,h P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
John A. Bell,
James Garnett
John Rowan,
S. C. Bell,
E. A. Graves, '
John P. Rowlett,
J.,c. S. Ulackbum,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scales,
W.W. Bush,
George lVI. Jesse,
James W. Snyder,
Tnomas P. Cardwell, E. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
~obert M. Carlisle,
T. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
George Carter,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
B. E. Casselly,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
James S. Chrisman,
G, W. Little,
T. J. Walker,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. J. McAfee,
J. L. Waring,
J. ~uthl'ie Coke,
Bi:yan S. McClui:e,
C.H. Webb,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm. J. fy.IcElroy,
J.M. White,
Wm. G. Conrad,
M. E. McKenzie,
F.\ A. Wilson,
~- L. Cooper,
T. J. Megibben,
J: N. Woods,
homas H. Corbett, J.C. Moorman,
S. H. Woolfolk-78.
I
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Mr. Waide then moved that the same be printed, and made the
special order of the day for to-morrow at 11 o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it ·was decided in the negative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said preamble
and resolution, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Baker and
Goodloe, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the itffirmative, wereMr. Speaker(M'Creary)Joseph .M. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Deaderick,
J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong,
John V{ . Dyer,
Mat. Nunan,
A. S. Arnold,
Walter Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Ayers,
W. H . Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
G. W. Bailey,"
.M.. Woods Ferguson, Lewis Potter,
R. Tarv. Bake1;,
T. S . Fish,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. 'l{. Baldwin,
James B. Fitzpatrick, W. L. Reeves,
Alph e u;; W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
E. A. Robertson,
W.R. 13ates,
Joseph P. Foree,
John Rowan,
W . N. Beckham,
James Garnett,
John P. Rowlett,
John A. Bell,
Wm. Cas3ius Goodloe, J. R . .Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. Scale;:;,
J.C. S . Blackburn,
· C. P. Gray,
James W. Snyder,
Wm . F. Bond,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
J. S . Taylor,
W. W. Bush,
George lVI. Jessee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Thomas P . Card.well, E . Polk Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
Robert M. Carlisle,
T . M. Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
George Carter,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
B . E . Casselly,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
James S. Chrisman,
G. W. Little,
T. J. Walker,
C. M . Clay,jr.,
J. J. McAJ'ee,
J. L. Waring,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. A. McCarnpbell,
C.H. Webb,
Josiah H. Co,mbs,
Bryan S. McClure,
J.M. White,
William G. Conrad,
William J. McElroy, F. A. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
M.·E. McKenzie,
Jonas D. Wilson,
R. L. Cooper,
T. J. Megibben,
J. N. Woods,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J.C. Moorman,
S. H. Woolfolk-86.
J.E. Cosson,
·
W. A . .Morin,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Carpenter,
E. F. Waide,
J.M. Wright-4.
J.P. Sacksteder,
Mr. Corbett moved to reconsider said vote.
· Mr. Bush moved to lay the motion of Mr. Corbett on the table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Bush, it WBI
decided in the a'ffirmative.
And then the Hou~e adjourned.
\
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The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. S. C. Bell1. The petition of the Board of Trnde of the city of Chattanooga,
Tenn essee, praying for aid in the con struction of the proposed Cincinnati Southern Rail}N'ay.

By Mr. Sellers2. The petition of citizens of the town of Lancaster, praying th;
pas:;age of an act extending the corporate limits of said town.
By Mr. Garnett3. The petition of citizens of Harrodsburg, and within two miles

thereof, praying for the p assage of an act allowing S. B. Saunders to
apply for ,and obtain a license to keep a hotel, with the privilege of
retailing ardent sp irits therein.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Railrnad:s ;, the 2d to the Committee on
County Courts, and the 3d to the Committee on Propo:,itions and
Grievances.

A message was rece ived from the Senate, announcing that they had
received official information from the Governor that he had approved
and signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to cha nge the times of holding the Mercer county quartel'ly court.

Ii.

An act discontinuing so much of the public road l eading from
Bardstown to Elizabethtown as lies within oue mile of llal'(btuwn. ·
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah, Benton, and Murrny
Gravel Road 'company.
An act authorizing the recording of plats of Briensburg and 'oa!vert
City, in Marshall county.
An act to 1·egulf,l.te the times of holding the Caldwell quarterly;
court.

W81

Resolution in relation to Congressional apportionment.
Resolution in regard to tax on cotton levied by the General Government.
14-u, R.

•
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That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Rep,
t'esentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the county court of Warren county to levy a tax
an<l issue bonds for bridge_purposes.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the West
Paris Bridge Company," approved March 15, 1871.
An act for the benefit of school <li:itrict No . 8, fractional, an<l No. 51,
in Hart county.
An act for the benefit of the count,y court of Union county .
An act for the benefit, of the prese nt and late sherilfo of Union
county.
An act for the benefit of W. H . Hughlett, jailer of Simpson county.
An act to incorporate the Observer and R eporter Printi ng Company.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
-And that they had passed bills of the following titl es , viz:
I. An act to amend section 6, chapter 32, title'' Elections," of the
Revi sed Statutes.
Y
2. An act to amend the charter of the town of Lancaeter. ,
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
tim e.
· The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
.-read ing of said bills being dispemed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Qom mittee on the
R evised Statutes, and the 2d to the Committee Oil Corporate Institutions.
Mr. Jones read and laid Oil . the table the following preamble an!
joint resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, The General Assembly has passed a resofotion adjourn·
.ing on the 20th December, 1871, to stand adjourned till 9th of Janu·
ary, 1872, for Chris tmas holidays; now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the General A ~sembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc!.J,
That the pay of the members and. officers of both Hou ses of the
Asse mbly be suspended during said rece::is; and no offi cer nor member
-ahall receive any pay or per diem during the recess.
Mr. Jones moved to suspend the rule requiring a joint resolution to
ti~ one day on the table, and to take up said resolution.
And the question being taken th ereon, it was decided in the ueg·
ative.
- M'r. Scales read and laid on the table the following joint re8olution,
viz: .
Resloved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of KentuclJ,
That both Houses of this General Assembly unite in paying respeel
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to the memory of the late widow of Hon . Charles S. Morehead, former
Governor of this Commonwealth, by attending the funeral of the
deceased, to take place in this city on Wednesday, December' 20,
1871, at three o'clock, P. lVI
The rule requiring joint re1mlutions to lie one day on the table
being suspended, said resolution was taken up, twice read, and unanimously adopted.
The Hou se took up the amendment proposed by the Senate, to a
bill which origi'natecl in the Hou se of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Observer and Reporter Printing Company.
Said amendment was concurred in.
Under the joint resolution heretofore adopted, directing a select
committee of ·each House to prepare and bring in a bill to divide the
State into Congress ional Districts, the Speaker appointed the following committee on the part of this Hou se, viz:
Messrs. McKe nzie, Griffith , Bush, Graves, W E>ide, Megibben, Blackburn, Chri ti man, Bascom, and Varnon.
Leave of absence, indefinitely, was gi:anted Messrs. Garnett! and
Baldwin.
Leave was gh•en to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Ogilvie1. A bill to amend the charter of the Paducah Gas-light Company.
On motion of Mr. Hoskins2. A bill (or the benefit of F. Yeiser, of Boyle county.
On motion of Mr. Anderson3. A hill to incorporate the W 01·kmen's Publishing Companf, 0£·
Loui sville, Kentucky.
On moti°on of same4. A bill to amend the charter of the Twelfth Street Mletih,odist
Episcopal Church, South, of Louisville, approved 3d 'of Feb1··u.ar.y,.
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On motion of Mr. Griffith'·
6. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 28, ill fia.Yi.ess. county;.:
On motion of Mr. Conrad..
6. A bill for the benefit of late ~lerks, sheriffs, and ot.her offi.cers of
1
this Commonwealth.
Ordered, That a select committee, consisting, of Messrs. Ogilvie·,.
Corbett, and Griffith, prepare and bring in the lsli; the Commjttee on.
Ways and Means the 2d; the Committee on Corp.o ra.te Institution.a. the, .
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3d and 4th; the Committee on Education the 5th; and the Committee
on the Revi sed Statutes the 6th .
. The S~eaker laid before the H ouse the res pon se of the Comm issioners of th e Sinking Fund, to a reso lution of thi s House of the 15th
i~st., in rega rd to the present value of the State's stock in_the Ba nk
of Kentucky, viz:

To the Speaker of lite House of R epresentatives :

D

The Commissioners of th e Si nkin g Fund, in r esponse to a resolution of your honorable body of the 15th December, 1871, report that
~he market value of ' he stock in the Bank of Kentucky on this day
lS 103-4.
From a report made to this boa1·d by .Messrs. Grant Grnen and
John Rodman, in pursuance of a reso lu tio n of the bo a rd to ascertain
all the matters m e ntioned therein, we ha ve d erived all th e in fo1·mation in our powe r, and we b eg leave to make that report a part of
our respon se; and we respectfully s ugg est, that said repo rt cornrs
e·very point of inquiry contain ed, in your r eso l ution.
Respectfully,
P. H. LESLIE,
Chairman Board Commissioners Sinking Fund .
. FRANKFORT, December 18, 1871.

b.

m

tu

FRA NKFORT, KY., Octobe r 31, 1871.
·~To HoN, PRESTON H. LESLIE , Chairman Bo1trd Sinking Fund Commissioners :
'1."be undersigned committee, in obedience to the direction of the
JBoMd of S inking Fund Commissione1·s, visited-the Bank of kentucky
.and t'be Bank of Louisville, and examined the affairs of said institu·tions, 'I.with the vie,v of ascertaining their condition, and report the
followhag as the 1·esult of their in vestigation:
The co.ndition of the Bank of K e ntucky, on the 30t.h day of June,
;}8'7 l, as .shown by the printed statement of the bank, was as fol-

BC

fr
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.lows::
RESOURCES.

Notes dirnou nted maturing -----· ______ __ ______________________ ---·
. Noles p. iscou n ted _:ims.t .due ______________________________________ _ -·
, Bills of excha.,1g-e m,it,lllring _______________________________________ _

3 7, I 76 37
1,819,59-l 81

Bills of exchMge ,past dllc __ ---------------- ______________________ •

34,415 63

. Suspended debt in s uit_ ___________ -------------- __________________

.A.mo;WJt,canDied wrward. ____ ____ ________ ____ ______ ____ ____

$2(i8 I J46 80

50, 7i0

ss·

$2 ,210, I 04 44

cu
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Amount brought forwnrd ____ ---------------- - -------------s'nited Slntcs and oth er bonds 1rnd securities ________________________ _

$2 , 210 ,104 44
643 ,487 40

Re~l estate for debt_ ___ ----~--- _________ ___ ---~ __________________ _
Real esta te /'or b,rnki og-houses __________ _________________________ --~
Pro.test acco unt __ __ ________________________ _____________________ _

48, 177 3·1

!lank balances, othe r limn En stern ____ ------------------------------

302,866 16

United Stntes Treasury nnd National Bunk nor.es --------------------Dep~si ls in Enstcru banks ____________________________ ____ __ _______ _

863 ,0 58 9~

24,783 17
125 '14
206 , 794 93

$4,299 , 398 07

LI ABI LITIES.
Capital stoc:k ____ ---------------------------- ____________ ____ __ __ __ $2,43 1, 400 00
Di vid end., unpa id-----~--- ____________ --- ------~---------- ------- --Contingent fund re•1uired by ch nrt e r _____ ________________________ :_____
Fund lo cov er lo, se._ ___ _____________________________________ ______ _
Fund to redee m c ircu la tion ___ _____ ___ _ __ ___ ________________________ _
Profit nnd loss, ofter deducting div id end No. 67 --------------.,-- ___ _.___ _
Due to deposito rs __ ________________________________ ________________ _

42,571 I 0
74,000 00
366,059 02
113,84 6 00
71, 9 17 33
1,1 99,604 62
$4,299,398 07

Th ere is but little change since this report in the condition of the
bank, outsitle of th e earnings, ·which will go principally to the payment of the n ex t January divid e nd, a11d may a dd something to
the su rplus fond; and, as the bank could not furnish u s with a consolid ated state ment since the one above, we assume it as the basis
from \Yhich to make our statement in regard to th e surplus:
Tb e surpl us, ns shown nbovc, is _________ ____ ________ _________ __ ______

$5 11,976 35

Tb ere shou ld be a dd ed to thi s of th e fuad for redem ptiou of circulation,
amonnt for unredee med circulation, which will never be presented for
redemption ____ ______ ________ ________ ________ ______ ____ ____ ______

60, OIJO 00

And we have the s~plus ____ ________ ______ ______ ___________ _____

$57 1, 976 3 5

- --- ---Assum ing that all the assets of the bank are good, this makes he
etock ;vorth 23½ per cent. above par.
Thi,, bank, howeve1·, like all the old banks of the State, 'had large
debts created before anu during the war, some of which were accumul ations of years, and were hanging on for settlement, and others
that were good, but debtors so crippled IJy the war and its general
eJf~cts upo n the commerce and business of the country, that they
could not pay. All the paper of this sort which has been ascertained
to be bad beyond question, has been charged off. There is still
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another class which has been renewed from time to time, and kept
alive with the hope .of its ultimate settlement; but some of it must be
finally lost, and with it, perhaps, other paper which is looked upon
as good ; and we have concluded, after sealing the different items of
reported assets, that $288,741 10 would be a liberal amount to take
off to cover all losses that might occur in any contingency ; and, as·
suming this basis, the surplus fund would stand as follows:
Surplus f'und reported by bank, wiLh amount to cover circulation which
will not be redeemed ________ ____________________ - -----------------

$57 I , 976 35

Estimated amount above to cover losses_______________________________

283,741 I 0

Leaves surplus unquestion ably good ------------------------------

$ 288,235 2,5
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,This makes the stock worth nea1;ly 12 per cent. premium ; the
· amount taken , off, we think, very liberal, but we .prefer to overestim.ate, that your b9ard may know the un11uestionable valu e of the
stock.
The condition of the Bank of Louisville, on the 30th day of
June, 1871, as shown by the printed· report, was as follows:
RESOURCES.
Brlls and notes discounted ____________ ____ ____________________________ $1,025,033 4D
Notes nnd bills due and un1,aid______________________________________ __
Suspe nded debt at branch es__________________________________________
Bonds and stocks ______________________________________ _ ___________ _
1

ReRl esto te for bnnki ng-houses _______________________________________ _
Real estate for debt_ _______________________________________________ _
Due from bnn ks ________________________________________________ --~-

21,414 64
96, 128 00

116 ,813 79
75,1 307:1
146, 887 90
43 7,283 07

Costs on suits and protest account ___________________________________ _
Go Id au d si 1ver ___________________________________________________ _

64,409 34

Currency----------------------------------------------------------

122,366 00

1,69949

$2 1 107 I] 66 35

I
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock _____________________________________________________ _ $1, 292 , 800 00
Surplus __________ · _ "--- __________________________________________ _
47,700 00
Div ide.n d Na. 73 ____________________________ ---~___________________ _
39, 'i78 46
7, I 76 00
Dividends un claimed ____ ------------------------------ _____________ _
Fund to redeem circulation _________________________________________ _
63 , 916 00
------------------.----------------------------------_
Due to
to bRuk•
J?ne
depositors
__________________________________________________

265, 6i7 29
R90, 118 60

- -~--

$2,107,166 35
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There is no change in the condition of the bank si nc e the above
report was made that will change the rnrplus, and hence we assume
the printed report as our basis fo1· calculation :
The su rplu s nbove is ________ ------ _____ ·-- _________________________ _
Add circulnlion Lbnt will not be redeemed ____________________________ _

$47,700 00
31,958 00

And we bavo su rplus of __________ -----·· ________________________ _

$79,658 00

!·

4
0
9
~

Assuming· that the · assets of the bank are all good, and will b.e
realized , this makes the stock worth 6 per cent. premium. This bank
has also a large ante bellum debt, and debts created during the war
(some of \-vhich are not very good), and has met with heavy losses.
Some of this paper is still hanging on in a suspended condition, and
some unu sed and kept alive for future settlement, ·with a view of
getting as much as possible out of it; and we estimate that $ 168,973 55 would fully cover the loss es from the reported as::;ets of this
bank. Aas uming this basis, the stock of the bank would be worth
about 93 . The officers of the bank think the stock would be wort.h
,
par if the bank were wound up now.
The market price of the stock of the Bank of Kentucky is par to
l per cent. premium, and with little selling and little inquiry for it.
It is the opinion of the best informed bankero and brokers in the city,
that par could be realized for the stock if placed upon the mark~t in
the hands of a Mscreet banker, in lots of fifty shares at a time, or in
quantities to meet the demand as it may come up; but that . if a
larger quantity is placed upon the market at one time, the value
would be decreased in proportion. It is our opinion that no large
quantity co_uld be so ld without a concession from the present market
price, and would not advise the sale of it, except in small quantities,
and that through the agency of a president and discreet banker.
Kentucky, and Louisville in particular, we think, would furnish ' the
best market for this stock, though as a goocJ. deal of it is owned in
Philadelphia and New York, some sales might be made at those
points, though the tendency in the East" to get rid of stocks in Kentucky and Southern State banks has been rather a prominent feature
in the stock market in the last few years, and it is ·constantly going
into the hands of persons in the State who have confidence in the
manageipent of the banks. In thi;; way the banks have been materially strengthened. The money madrnt, both in Louisville and
New York, at this time, is working close, the principal part of it
being needed and used at this time for moving hogs, grain, and cot-
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ton, and it is in demand at high rates of interest. The stock market
has almost been thrown into a panic by the immen se quantity of
stock thl'own upon it by the insurnnce companies to meet th eil'i osses
by the Chicago fire, which has increased the demand. for mon ey to
cove1· losses and 1·ebuild and s upply lost stocks, and also to supply
losses by fires generally thl'Oughout th e Northwest. These things all
taken toget her have brought about, at this time, the peculiar state of
the market that makes money sca1·ce, the rates_ of interest higb , and
forces down the best stocks in the country, and driv es us to the conclusion that, at thrs time, the placing of a large amount of the very
best stocks upon the market will, irresistibly, force it dovvn to a price
largely below its real value . The stock of the Bank ot' Kentucky, if
placed upon the market in a large quantity, foi:_the reasons stated, we
think, would not bring more than 95, which would be a heavy lo8s on
stock unqu es tionably worth 112, and likely to continue paying a
dividend of 8 per cent. per annum.
The market price of the stock of the Bank of L ouisv ill e is SO, and
it is decidedly weak at that price. Any quantity ol' over 30 ot· 50
shares at a t ime thrown upon the market would depress it materially;
and we are sati sfied, that if the stock owned by the State were all
placed upon the market at one time, it would not sell for morn than
75.

•

We herewith present a proposition from this bank fo r an ex·
ch ange of the State bonds held by the bank for bank stock held by
the State . This proposition is, substantiall y, to take bank stock at
80, and se ll Kentucky bond s at par. We think, hovveve1·, from a con·
versation with the bank officers, that the bank would exchange at the
. market price for each ; and if the market price fo1· the. State bonds
were fix ed at !)5, would advise the exchange to be made, for the
reason that the bank cannot, in our opinion, be very profitably man·
· aged as long as it continues the Paducah and F lem in g~burg branches,
though it might still pay U per cent. dfridend . A n egotiation with
the bank, on the te1·ms of the market values of the stocks, would
c ertainly be better than se lling the bank stock at what it would bring
· upon the market, and then purchasing the bonds with the proceeds
of the sale.
As to what policy sh ould be pursued by the S i nking Fund Commis·
· sioners in regard to the sale of the stocks of the State in banks, &c.,
under all the circumstances sunouncling them, is not within the
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·scop e of our commission to say ; but having fulfilled the commission
given us to the best o f our ability, with the lights b efore_ us, we are
respectl'u lly,
GRANT GREEN,
[Signed]
JOHN RODMAN.
Ordered, That saicl respon se be printed, and the same be refel' recl to
the Cl)mrnittee on Sinking Fu:id.
Bills !'ru m the Senate, of the following titles, were reportetl, without amendment, by the several committees to whom th ey ha d been
referretl, viz :
By Mr. Davidson, from ,the Committee on Propositions and Griev:ancesAn act to amend an a ct to protect small birds and g a me in the
counti ~s of Daviess and Lyon.
By Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and Mea ns.
An act for the benefit of J.E. Cossen, H. G. Trimbl e, and E. D.
Porch, of the county of Pulaski.
By Mr. Antlerson, from the Committee on Corpora te In stituti onsAn act to amentl the charter of the town of .Mayfield.
By sameAn act fol' the benefit of the town of Hawesville.
By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on Cou nty CourtsAn a ct to authorize the county clerk of Cumberl a ntl county to
procure books antl ind exes for the purpo se of tran sc ribing the mutilate<l records of the surveyor's office of said county.
Ordered, That said billi! be read a thil'd time.
The rule of the Hou se and con stitutional provision as to the third
readin g of said bills being dispensed with,
Rcsofotd, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof' be aa
aforesa id.
Mr. Reeves, from the Commi ttee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the security of persons furnishing labor or m aterials
in the con struction or repairs of raill'Oads, turnpikes, and grav el
roads,

nis·
~c.,
the

Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Todd moved to amend said bill by striking from the 14th and
l5th lines ·thereof the words" 01· an engineer or managing agent or
superintendent employed by the company."
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And the question being taken on the ame~dment prop osed hy Mr.
Todd , it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Waide moved to recommit the bill to the Committee on Railroads.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Waide, it was
decided in the negative.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Th e .r ule of the House and con stit utional provision a s to the third
readi ng of said bill being dispen sed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills were reported by the seve ral committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesA bill for the benefit and relief of Haywood Gilbert, former sheriff
of Cl ay county, and his sureties, fo1· the year 1869.
By Mr. McKenzie, from the Committee on Propositions and_GrievancesA bill to prevent the destruction of fish by fish-nets i'l Cumberland
river', within the limits of Trigg county.
By Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill for the benefit of common schools of the city of Paducah.
By Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on ReligionA bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of
ardent sp irits in Breathitt county," approved February 7th, 1868.
B.y Mr. Cooper from the Committee on EducationA bill for the benefit of common school district No. 23, in Living·
ston county.
By Mr. Baker, from the Committee on Circuit CourtsA bill to increase the bonded debt of the city of Dayton, in Camp·
bell county.
'
By Mr. Corbett, from a select committeeA bill to amend the charter of the Paducah Gas-light Company.
By Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate In stitutionsA bill to amend an act to incorporate the Montgomery and Bath
Counties Associated Turnpike Road Company.
By sameA bill to amend an act to incorporate the Allensville Turnpike
Company, in Clark county.
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By Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County Courts- ·
A bill to authorize a committee appointed by the Kenton county
court of claims to sell the poor-house farm of said county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a ·second

' as

time.
The rule of the Hquse and constitutional pro vision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time .
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to t~e third
reading of -said bjlls being dispensed with, and the same being en 7

l to

grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
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aforesaid.
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the J u<lioiary, to whom was
recommitted a bill, entitled
A ·bill for the benefit of Bail um Hicks, of Webster county,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the expression of
opii1icrn that the same ought n'ot to pass.
And the question being put, "Shall the bill be read a third time, the
opinion of the committee to the contrar..y notwithstanding?" it was
decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
Bills were reported by the several committees who we're directed ·to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and MeansA bill to provide for the existing deficit in the Treaaury.
By Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill to pay jurors in justices' and quarterly courts in this Commonwealth.
The last named bill with the expression of opinion that the same
oagbt not to pass.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be printed, and postponed till, and made the
special order of the day for, January 13, 1872.
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee· had examined enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
·
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An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to organize
Kentucky Railrnad Company," approved March 15, 1871;
An act to incorpornte the Lewisburg and Taylor's Mil l
Road Company, in Mason county;

Mr. Bu
county o
Mr. Li

Resolutio n in rela tion to a revi:iion of the revenu e l aw., ;

Arter i
that the
then , a

ville.

And a lso enro lled bill~, which originated in the House of Repre. ,
sentatives, of the fo llowing title s, viz :

pursua nc
''An
ac t
the town of Elkton, Todd county, or within one mile of the corporate
limits thereof;
Senators
State of
An act for the benefit of Richard W. Nee ley;
An act fo1· th e benefit of John E. Walton, of Kenton county;
[ order a fo
Senator
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to repeal the court or
States , it
comrno.n pleas in ' the counties of Hickman, Fulton, Graves, and
expire on
Marshall, in the 1st judicial district," approved F e brna,·y 22d, 1871,
so far as it applies to HickmFin county, and to re-enact an act, ap· , members
proved February 5th, 1667, creating the court of common plea; in
Mr.Speal
the first, third, a nd fourteenth judicial districts, so far as relates to
Wm.A.
Hickman county in the first judicial di;itrict;
George
An act fo1· the beuefit of W. H. Hughlett, j a iler of Simpson
A. C. Ar
A. S. An
county;
W.W. A
. An act for the benefit of the present and late sheriff:i of Union
G. W. 13 1
county;
W.W.H
Alph eu;
And had found the same truly enrolled.

An act to prevent the sa le of spi ritu ous, vinous, or malt liquor, in

I

I

"Wh e reupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., h av ing arrived, the Hou se procee1led to
the execution of the joint order of the day, viz : the election of a
Senator in the Congress of the United States from the State of Ken·
1
tacky, to succeed the Hon. Garrett Davis, whose term of service ex·
pires on the 3d day of March, 1873.
On motion of .Mr. Chrisman, a committee was appointer!, consisting
o f Messrs. Chrisman, Bush, and Baldwin, to inform the Senate that
the Hou se of R epresentatives was now ready to proceed to the exe·
cution of the joint order aforesaid; who having retired, after a time
returned and reported that they had discharged their duty_.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
were also ready to pl'Oceed with the execution of the joint o·rder

aforesaid. , ·

W.R. 131
W. N. 131
Joh n A.
S. C. Be l
J.C. S. E
Chu rch e
Wm. F. J
W. B. II~
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Joh n S. ~
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C. McCreery, of the

county of Daviess.
Mr: Little nominated Hon. John M. Harlan, of the city 'of L ouisville.

Arte,· interchanging messages by which each House was informed '
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that the same persons were in nomination before them, this House
then , a majority of all the members elected thereto being present, in
pursua nce to an act of the Congre ss of the United Sta tes, e ntitled
11 .\n ac t to regulate the . times and manner of bottling elec tions for
Sen ato rs in Congress," approved July 25th, 1866, and the law of the
State of Kentucky upon that subj ec t, and in execution of the joint
order aforesaid, proceeded to name and select a person· to serve as
Senator f'rom the State of K e ntucky in the Congress of the United
Stal es , in room of Hon. Garrett Davis, whose term of office will
exj>ire on 'the 3d day of .March, 1873 ; and on a c a ll of the l'Olt the
members prese nt voted thus:
Tho$e who voted for .Mr . .McCreery, wereMr.Speaker(M'Creary)R . L . Cooper,
John W. Ogi lvie,
Wm. A. Allen,
Thomas 1-I . Corbett,
Julian N. Phe lps,
George W. Anderson, Jo::;eph .l\'L D a vidson, L e wis P ot te r,
A. C. Armstrong,
vV. W. Deadt:l'ick,
W . L. R eeves,
A. S. Arnold,
John W. Dyer,
E. A. Robertson,
W.W. Ayers,
M. Woods Ferguson, John Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
T. S. Fi,;h,
John P. Rowle tt,
W.W. l:lalrlwin,
J ame,-, IJ. Fitzpatrick, J.P. S ac k,;tede r,
Al pheu; W. Ba::Jcom, C. D. Foote,
J. R. Sand ers ,
W. lt Bates,
Jo seph P . Foree,
Samuel M. Sa nders,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
C . C. Scale;;;,
Joh n A. Bell,
C . P. Gray,
James W . Snydet·,
S. C. Be ll,
Clinton Griffith,
Willi a m Tarlton,
J.C . S. Blackburn,
vVm. A. Ho~kins,
J. S . Taylor,
Chu l'ch l-I. Blakey,
E. Polk J ohnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. I<', Bond,
T . M. John,,on,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. J . Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
W. W. Bush,
J. S. L awso n,
.Joseph T. Tu cker,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan S . .M cC lure,
T. W. Varnon,
Johri S. Carpenter,
William .J . .M cE lroy, E. F. W a ide,
Gen1·ge Carter,
M. E. McKenz:ie,
J. L. vV 11.ring,
B.E.0asselly,
T . J . .Megibben,
C.H. W eb b,
tam es::,, Ch~·isman, J. C . Moorman,
J. M. White,
J · M. OI_ay, Jr.,
W. A. Mol'in,
F. A . Wilson,
· ~uthr1e Coke,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Wilham G. Conrad,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wright-78.
Tho se who voted for Mr. Harlan, were~/arv. Baker,
W. H . Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
omas l'. Cardwell, Wm. Ca ss ius Goodloe, Wm. Sellers,

I
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Josiah H. Combs,
J.P. Hampton,
T. J. Walker,
R. D. Cook,
G. W. Little,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J. E. Gosson,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. N. Woods-17.
Walter Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
And thereupon the Speaker declared that Hon. Thos. C. .McCreery
bad received s~venty-eight votes, and that Hon. John M. Harlan hao
received seventeen votes.
/
I
Mr. Blackburn offered the following joint resolution s, viz:
I. R esolved by the Genernl Assembly of the Commonwealth ~f KenluclJ,
That in t he person of the Hon. Ganett Davis we recog nize a faithM
honest, and efficient public servant, whose long and pro minent asso,
ciation with the political history of the State and of the Nation h8!
afforded an eminently sa 1isfactory test of his integrity and capacity.
·2. Th at for the manly manner in which he has ever striven to
maintain the rights and uphold the dignity of this Commonwealth,he
is entitled to the gratitude of his constituents.
The rule requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the table
being suspended, the said resolutions were taken up, twice read, ano
unanimously adopted.
And then the House adjourned.
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The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, Yiz:
By Mr. Foree1. The petition of the colored Agricultural and Mechanical Association of Shelby county, praying f~r an act of incorporation.
By Mr. Powell2. The petition of citizens of Jackson county, pray_ing for an appropriation to improve Sexton Fork of the Kentucky rive1·.
By Mr. Nunan3. The petition of citizens of Washington county, praying the passage of an ac t to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits within five miles
of Mackville, in said county.
Bysame4. Tbe remonstrance of certain citizens of said county against the
passage of said act.
By Mr. Speaker (McCreary)5. The petition of the residents and owners of the lands on Paint
Lick cree~, in Garrrard and Madison counties, praying the passage of
a law to prohibit the drawing of a seine in said creek, from the mouth
of said creek to the mouth of Back creek.
By .Mr. Nunan- .
6. The petition of citizens of Washington county, praying the pas·
sage of an act to authorize persons living on the Springfi etd , Willis·
burg, and .Mackville Turnpike Road, or within one half mile thereof,
to obtain license under the general -laws to sell spirituou:3 liquors ~s
merch ants or tavern-keepers.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures ; the 2d to the
Committee on Internal Improvement; and the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th to
the Com mittee on Propositions and Grievances.
A message was received from the .Senate, announcing that they had
concurred in the adoption of resolutions, which originated in the
1-iouse of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
Resolution in relation to the funeral of Mr!!. C. S . .Mor~head.
Resolution directing distribution of surplus fund in Bank of Ken·
tucky.
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That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the House of
Rep1·ern ntatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Marion Baker, of Webster county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Uep.
resentatives, of the following tit.Jes, viz:
Arr act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the cha1·tet· of
the city of Frankfort," approved March 15, 187 L
An act to revise and codify the charter of the city of Covin gto n.
An act for the benefit of W. J. Lisle, administrntot· of Thomas W.
Lisle.
An act for the benefit of Floyd county.
An act to increase the county levy of McLean county.
An act in relation to taxes for road purposes in Henderson county.
An act for the benefit of the town of Glasgow.
An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Russellville
Railroad.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Public Library of Kentucky.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
And that they had passed bills of the follow ing titles, viz:
1. An act to change the county of Allen from the 6th to the 4th
judi cia l district.
2. An act to change the time of holding the annual court of claims
of Bath county.
. 3. An act for the benefit of W. A. Foutz, surety for B. T. Hayden,
late sheriff of Rowan county.
4. An act to change the time for holding the circuit courts in th'e
5th j ud ici11l district.
r "Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
tim e.
•
~ The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on the
Judi ciery; the 2d to the Committee on County Courts; the 3<l to the
Committee on Ways and Means; and the 4th to the Committee on
Gircuit Courts.
A mess11ge was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, entitled
·An act J'ot· the benefit of common school district No. 8, in Lewis
<:0Unty.
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On motion of Mr. Armstrong; the rule requiring its reference to a
committee was suspended, the said bill taken up, read the first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and co nstitutional provh1ion as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
0
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aforesaid.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County CourtsA bili authorizing the clerk of the Fleming county court to make
up and correct omissions in the records of said court.
By Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and Means- .
A bill for the benefit of Daniel Miller, of Lincoln cou n,t~-;.
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on Agriculture ancl J~l,-anufac- .
turesA bill to amend the charter of the Harrison Cnu.nty Agricultural;
Society.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second,
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second_!
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be e_ngrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third.
reading of said pills being dispensed with, and the same being en-grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
/
On motion of Mr. Clay,
·
Urdered, That a message be sent 'to the Senate, asking to withdraw
therefrom the announcement of the passage by this Ho.use, of a bill,.
which originated in the Senate , entitled
. An act for the security of persons fur-nishing labor or m!}terials
tn the construction or repairs of railroads, turnpike, or gravel roads.
Said mesage having been delivered to the Sena.te, said bi.ll was.
returned to this House and laid upon the Clerk's ta.ble. '
15-H, R,
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And thereupon Mr. Clay moved to reconsider the vote by which
said bill was passed .
·
An ac
Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County Courts, who weru
Paris Br
dit·ected to prepare and bring in the same, reported
An ac
A bill t? change the meeting of the General Assembly.
An ac
Which was read the first time.
Resol
And the question being put," Shall' the bill be read a second time1'
Resol
it was decided in the negative.
tucky ;
And so said bill was rejected.
Antl h
Mr. Clay, from the Committee on Agriculture and Man.ufactures,
Wher
1
who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
Order
A bill to am.end an act, entitled "An act for the protection of the
A me
livery stable-keepers of this Commonwealth," approved January31,
had con
1871.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a secona

I

I

time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the seconl
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
On motio~ of .Mr. Graves, said bill was recommitted to "the same

I

committee.
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported tbal
~he committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
·
An act for the benefit of the town of Hawesville;
An act to re·-enact an act, approved February 16, 1866, entit1~1
"An act to authorize the county court of Bourbon county to levy a
tax to build a bridge across Hinkson creek;"
An act for the benefit of the Carlisle and Jackstown Turopib
Road Company, upper route;
An aet for the benefit of the county of Nelson;
\
An act to legalize certain orders and proceedings of the Larae
~ounty court;
And also enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in 111
House of R~presentatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend an a.c t, entitJed "An act to amend the charter 01_
the city of Frankfort," approved March 15, 1871;
An act to authorize the county court of Warren county to levyataI
and issue bonds for bridge purposes;
An act for the benefit of school districts No. 8, fractional, and No, !I,

in Hart county;
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An act to amend ' an act, entitled "An act to i ncorpo1·ate the West
Paris Bridge Comp ~ny," approved March 15, 1871;
An act to. incorporate the Observer and Reporter Printing Company.
An act for the benefit of the county court of Union county;
Resolution in relation to the funeral of Mr&. C. S. Morehead;
Resolution directing distribution of surplus fund in Bank of Kentucky ;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had concurred in a resolution, which originated in the House of Rep-'
resentativ es , entitl ed
Resolution in relation to di sposition of State's stock in certain milroad compani es.
On motion of Mr. Jessee, and by unanimous consent of the Hou se,
it may he recorded that Mr. Jessee would, on yesterday, h a d he been
present, have voted for Hon. T. C. McCreery for United States Senator from thi s State.
Mr. Todd offered the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Auditor be, and he is hereby, instructecj to report
to this House, with as little delay as practicable, what amount of
money has been paid per annum by the Stat.e of Kentucky for the
public printing; and what amount has been paid per annum for the
paper lurni shed the Public Printer by the Sta te since the l 1:1 t day of
Augu st, 1860; also the amount paid by the State per annum for the
public binding since the 1st day of Augu st, 1860, and the cost of the
paper per annum furnished the Binder by the State within said time.
Which was adopted.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had ad opted a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution in relation to taking- of recess .
Mr. Gray moved to suspend the rule requiring a joint resolution to
lie one day on the table.
Atid th e question being taken on the motion of Mr. Gray, it was
decided in the negative.
Th e yeas and nays being reqnired thereon by Messrs. Anderson
and Evans, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-;r.Speaker(M'Creary)W. W. Deaderick,
John W. Ogilvie,
m. A. Allen,
T. S. Fi sh,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. C, Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
Lewis Potter,
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W. N. Beckham,
Joseph P. Foree,
S. C. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
J. C. S . 131ackburn,
C. P. Gray,
Church H. Blakey,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A. I-Joskins,
W. B. M Brooks,
. E. Polk John_sqn,
Robert"M. Carlisle,
T. M. Johnson,
John S. Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
George Carter,
Bryan S. McClure,
B. E. Casselly,
Wm. J. McElroy,
James S . Chrisman,
M. E. McKenzie,
Thomas H. Corbett, J. C. Moorman;
J. E. Cosson,
J. L. Nall,

[DEc. 20.
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Hiram S. Powell,
John Rowan,
John P, Rowlett,
Samuel M. Sanders
C. C. Scales,
'
William Sellers,
James W. Snyder,
J: S. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
J.M. White,
S. H. W oolfolk--48.

Tho1:1e who voted in the ~egative wereGeorge W. Anderson, M. Woods Fe~gus~~. J. R. Sanders,
G. W. Bailey,
· James B. Fitzpatrick, William Tarlton,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Wm. Cassiu::i Goodloe, Harry I. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, George M. Jesse,
L. W. Trafton,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J. A. McCampbell,
E. F. Waide,
J. Guthrie Coke,
T. J. Megibbeo,
C.H. Webb,
Josiah H. Combs,
W. A. Morin,
F. A. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
Mat. Nunan,
Jonas D. WiIEon,
John W. Dyer,
W. L. Reevei;,,
J. N. Woods,
Walter Evans,
J.P. Sacksteder,
J.M. Wright-31.
yir. H. Evans,
And so the House refused to si;ispend tp~ said rule .
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Mr. E. Polk Johnson offered the following preamble and resola·
tion, viz: .
WHEREAS, The difforeqt newspapers subscribed for by the members
of this House will be sent to theru at this place during the receM
unless otherwise instructed; therefore,
Resolved, That the Sergeant-at-Arms be instructed to report the
post-office address of the members to the diffe_ren t newspaper offices,
and order their papers sent there during the recess.
·w hich were adopted.
Leave was give.,n to bring
in the
following
bills, viz:
. ,
•
,
1
.
On motion of Mr. Foree!. A bill to incorporate the Colored ~gricultural and .Mechanical
Association, of Shelby c~unty.
On motion of same2. A bill to amend ' an act for the protection of Ii very stable-keeper'!
in this Commonwealth, approved Janua'.ry i3, 1871. · '
~-- •. •
;1
'
'
~
l •
i'
,
'
On motion, of Mr. Blakey.,I
3. A ' bill to punisli certain trespasses .iP iogan county.
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On motion of Mr. Bond4. A bill' to amend, an act to incorporate the town of H.9ugh ancl
Ready.
On motion of Mr. Tucker5. A bill for the benefit oj the circu~t A!ld county clerks and late
sheriff of Montgomery county.
On motion of Mr. Powell6. A bill for the benefit of Henry Forhefl, of Laurel county.
1
On motion of Mr. Sellers7. A bill to increase the capital stock of tbe Garra r,d County and
Kirksville Turnpike Rqad Company, approveq March 9th, 1868.
On motion of sames. A bill to r~.pe~l seqt(on 8~2, cq~pt~r 3, ~rtiqll) 1, Oivil Co~e of
Practice.
On motior:i _of same9. A bill to amend section 37, cbi;tpter 1, Civil Co~e of Practice.
On motion of Mr, Megibben10. A bill for th~ completion and co~str_uct~pQ of turnp.ike roads ii;t
Harrison county.
On motion of sa~e11,. A bill for the benefit of N. J,'. Sm\tq, of Harrison coun~y.
On motion of .M,r. W. H. ~ yaqs12. A bill for t.he divisjoµ of tf:i.~ surp.l11s school bonds of Harlan_,
Knox, an~ Josh aell counties.
On motion of lv,{r. Co9~13. A bill to regulate the weight of stone-coal in Rockcastle and
Laurel counties.
On motion of Mr. S. M. Sanders14. A bill to r!!peal an act to· amend the charter of the town· of
Harrod8burg, f\pprove~ ]!eprg,aw, 1871..
On wotion of 1'1,r. Fit2iP.!1tr~cl~-:-15. A bill for the benefit of Stephen T. and Samui:Jl Blair, of
~et,~her county,.
On motion ~f Mr. Graves16. A bill to ch~nge the tiq:\~ of holding tilections in this Commonwealth.
On 11'\0tion

of .\\,{ r_. Ogilvie-

_17 · A bill to iµqorp!)rate

t~~ ~-f!,Y,in~,a1 B_an~ 8t_t, Pa~uc.ah, KentuckY,,
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On motion of same18. A bill for the benefit of the policti judge of the 'town of Woodville.
On motion of Mr. Deaderick19. A bill for the benefit of John M. Curry, late sheriff of Pendleton county.
On motion of Mr. Foree20. A bill to amend the charter of the Simpsonville and Buck Creek
Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
On motion of .Mr. McK.enzie2 l. A bill to incorporate the town of Montgomery, in Trigg county.
On motion of Mr. Nunanl
22. A bill for the benefit of .school district No. 28, in Washington
county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures
prepare and bring in the 1st and 13th; the Committee on the Revised
' Statutes the 2d, 5th, and 6th; the Committee on the Judiciary the
3d, 10th, and 11th; the Committee on Corporate Institutions the 4th;
the Committee on County Courts the 7th and 18th; the Committee on
Codes of Practice the 8th; the CJmmittee on the Court or Appeals
the 9th; the Committee on Education the 12th and 22d; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the 14th, 15th, 10th, and 21st; the
Committee on Circuit Courts the I6th; the Committee on Banks the
17th; and the Committee on Internal Improvement the 20th.
Mr. Todd read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
Resolved by the General .Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Quarter-Master General is hereby directed to have a salute
fired on the 8th day of January, 1872, at 12 o'clock, M., in honor of
the victory at New Orleans, and on the 22d day of Febrnary, 1872, in
honor of the Father of his Country, George Washington.
The rule being suspended, the said rnsolution was taken up and
twice read.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution,
1
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Foree and
Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker(M'Creary)W. W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
Lewis Pottflr,
George W. Anderson, W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
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M. Woods Ferguson, W. L. Re·eves,
A. C. Armstrong,
T. S ,. Fish,
John Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John P. Rowlett,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. D.· Foote,
J. P. Sacksteder,
W. N. Beckham,
Joseplr,.P. Foree,
J. R. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Samuel M. Sanders,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. Scales,
Church H. Blakey,
C. P. Gray,
James W. Snyder,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
J. S. Taylor,
W. B. M. Brooks,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Wm. A Hoskins,
E. Polk Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Thos. M. Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
John S. Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
J. A. McCamphell,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Cassely,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,
M. E. McKenzie,
C. H. Webb,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M. White,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J . C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Josiah H . Combs,
W. A . Morin,
J. N. Woods,
R. D. Cook,
Mat. Nunan,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-72.
J.E. Cosson, .
In the negative, F. A. Wilson-I.
And so said resolution was adopted.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, on motion of- Mr.
Varnon, a committee, consisting of Messrs. Varnon, McElroy, and ·
Foree, was appointed to wait upon the Senate and inform that body
that this House was now ready to proceed still further in the execution of the joint order of the day, v'iz: the election of a Senator to
· serve in the Senate of the United States from the State of Kentucky,
in the room and stead of the Hon. Garrett Davis on the expiration of
his p·resent term.
Having retired, after a time the committee returned and reported
that they had discharged that duty.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
were also ready to proceed to the further execution of the jomt
order aforesaid.
And then, fn pursuance to an act of Congress, of date of July 25th,
1866, entitled "An act to regulate the times and manner of holding
elections for Senators in Congress," and of an act of the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, approved January
15th, 1867, the Senate of Kentucky, being then in session, entered
the Hall of this House, then in session, and then and there held a
joint session of the two Houses of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, the Hon. John G. Carlisle, the Lieutenant

1'76
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Governor and Speaker of' the Senate, presiding over, and the same
composed of a majority of all the members of each House elected to
said General As:;embly.
The Journals of the Senate and of this House of yesterday were
then read by the Clerks of each House; and it appearing from said
Journals that, on the ballot taketi ih each Hout1e' on yesterday, as
read by the Clerks thereof, in the election of a Senator as aforesaid,
and in execution of the joint order, Hon. Thomas 0. Mc0reery had
received34 votes.
In the Senate,
78 votes.
In the House, -

count:
school
By .

112 votes.

incurr,

3 votes.

By
3. 1
passa

Thi
By

1. '.

2. '.

Total, And that Hon. John M. Harlan had receivedIn the Senate, In the House,

-

17 votes.

charg

Total,
- 20 votes.
1'-nd that Hon. Thomas 0. Mc0reery had received a majority of all
the votes cast, ·and a majority- of all the votes cast in either House 0£
the General Assembly.
Thereupon the Speaker of the Senate, and Presiding Officer of the
joint session, announced that the Hon. Thomas -0. Mc0reery was
nominated and elected to serve as a Senator from the State of Kentucky in the Congress of the Unifed States, to succeed Hon. Garrett
Davis, whose term of office expires on the 3d day of March, 1873.
And then, on motion, the joint session dissolved, and the Speaker
resumed the chair.
On motion of Mr.' Anderson, and in pursuance to the joint resolutioti heretofore adopted by both Houses, the Speaker declared this
Hoqse adjourned until the 9th day of January, 1872.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1872.
The following petitions and remonstrances were presented, viz:
By Mr. Corbett!. The petition of citizens of Blandville school 'district, in Ballard
county, · praying for the passage of a law allowing a ten months'
school to be taught in said district.
By Mr. Anderson2. The petition of J. C. Elrod, praying compensation for expenses
incurred in arresting a criminal.
By Mr. Foote3. The, petition of citizens of Covington and vicinity, praying the
passage of an act to regulate the rates of ferriage and toll to be
charged by the Cincinnati and Covington Bridge Company.
By same4. The petition of the members of the bar of Kenton county, praying the passage of an act enaoling the county attorney of said coun-ty
to appoint an assistant.
By Mr. Walker5. The petition of certain citizens of Lewis county, praying fot· the
repeal of the act incorporating the Kinnikinick and Mt. Carmel Dirt
Pike Company.
By same. 6. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Lewis county, agamstthe passage of an act changing the course or terminus of a certain
turnpike road therein named.
By Mr. Waring7. The petition of the heirs of R. M. Biggs, praying to he relieved
of taxes wrongfully assessed against them in the year 1869.
By same-

s.

The petition of citizens of Greenup county, praying for the passage of certain amendments to 'the Senate bill to amend the char.ter.·
of the Kentucky and Great Eastern Railway Company.
By Mr. Davidson9. The · petition of sundry citizen~ of Floyd county, praying, thef
.
.
ormation of a new coun_ty out of parts of the ter.ritory of said,
county.
16-H. R,

.•
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By Mr. ArmstrongAn
! 0. The petition of certain citizens of Augusta, praying for an
Revise
amendment to the charter of said ci~y.
An
By Mr. WhiteStatut
! I.'. The petition of certain citizens of the town of Upton, praying
· An
for an amendment to the act establishing said town.
citize
By Mr. WaringAn1
12. The petition of certain citizens of Greenup county, praying the · ' New ]
passage of an act to establish the Ohi.o River and Tygert's Creek
An
Draining Company.
ville }J
By sameAn
13. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Boyd county, protestMcCr
ing against the passage of an act to .compel the county court of Boyd
Tha
county to order an election on the question of a subscription to railresent
I
ways or other corporations without the consent of s&.id court.
An
'
By Mr. Speaker (McCreary)1. court.
14. The remonstrance of certain citizen& of Lancaster., in Garrard
An
county-; against the passage of an act to enlarge the boundary of said
An
town.
castle
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
An1
1st to the Committee on Education; the 2d to the Committee on
countjj
An
Claims; the 3d and 5th to the Committee on Count~ Courts; the 4th
Road
to tbe Committee on the Judiciary; the 6th to the Committee on
An
Internal Improvement; the 7th to the Committee on Propositions and
bonds
Grievances; the 8th and 13th to the Committee on Railroads; and the
An1
I.0th, 11th, and 14th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions.
son co
A ~essage was received from the Senate, announcing that they harl
An
concurred in the adoption of a resolution, which originated in the
of Ola
House of Representatives, entitled
An1
Resolution directing the firing of salutes on the 8th of January and
An
22d of February, 1872.
countYI
That they had concurred in the amendment proposed by the House
An
of Representatives, to a bill which originated 1·n the Senate, entitled
Wit
An act to better define the duties of overseers of public highways
And
in Cumberland c.o.u nty.
An
That they had .disagreed to bills, which originated in the House of
Whi
Representatives., of the following titles, viz ·:
time.
An act to incorporate the Hebron Cemetery Company, in Boone
The
ceounty.
readini

•

r. 9,

an
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An act to amend sections 4 and 5, article 2, chapter 32, of the
Revised Statutes.
An act to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, of the Revised

Statutes.
. An act to re-enact an ,act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
citizens of the town of Williamsburg, in Whitley county."
An act to amend an act, enti tied "An act to incorporate the town o(
the · · ' New Market, in Marion county,'t approved March 21, 1871.
·eek
An act to incorpor~te the Preachers' Aid Society of the Louisville Annual C~nferehce of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
An act to establish an additional voting place in ·district No. 5, in
:estMcCracken county.
oyd
That they had passed bills, ,which originated in the House of Rep·ailresent.at.iv.es, of the· following titles, viz:
An act to regul11te sales made under decrees of the Barren circuit
court.
1.
ard
An act for the benefit of Hopkins county.

1ing

r·;d
the
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on
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and

the
had
the
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An act for the benefit of B. K. Bethurum, late sheriff of Rockcastle county, and his sureties.
An act to authorize the county court of Butler county to increase the
county levy for county purposes.
An act for the benefit of the Dix River and Lancaster Turnpike
Road C?mpany.
An act to authorize the county court of Menifee county to issue
bonds to assist in building a court-house in said county.
An act to change the time of holding the court of claims of Madi-·
son county
An act for the benefit and relief of Haywood Gilbert, former sheriff
of Clay county, and his sureties, for the year 1869.
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah Gas-light Company.
An a~t for the benefit of Daniel Miller, late sheriff' of Lincoln
county
An act to amend the charter-of the town of Winchester.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
And that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of W. E. Clelland, sheriff of Mercer county.
Which was read the first time and tJrdered to be read a second
time . .
The rule of the House ancl constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
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Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
AumToR's OFFrcE, FRANKFORT, KY., 9th January, 1872.
HoN JAMES B. McCREARY, Speaker House R epresentatives:
· Srn: I feel it to be my duty to lay before the House of Representatives the condition of the Treasury on the 1st inst. It is as follows:
In Sinking Fuud ------------------------------------In Sinking Fund not tmnsferred _______________ ;. ________
School Fund _______________________________ ____ _____ _
School Fu11d not transferred ---------------------------

$255,595 87
214,376 17
----

$469,972 0!

$97,056' 38

JAN.!

.M

refer1
An
5th j
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Th
re11di
~e

aforn.

260,761 15
357,817 53

I nsu ranee Bureau _____________________ _____________________________ _
Enrolled Militia ____________________ ____ . __________________________ _

7,953 39

'J:f egro Fuod ____ --··--- ____________________________________________ _

5,422 20

.Military Fund ________ · _________________ __ · --- -- --------------------

28 00

De.duct deficit in Revenue Proper ________________________ _____________ _
Total balance. in Treasury J ,iuunry 1st, 1872_______________________

2,963 13

$844,155 28

WH

93,783 13

Mr.
Res

$750,372 15

======---From this statement it will be seen that there is not a dollar in the
Treasury to the credit of the Revenue Proper; but, on the contrary,
a deficit in that fund of $93,783 13.
It is for the General As!'embly, in its wisdom, to provide for the
stated deficit, so as to enable me to pay the expenses of its present
~ession, and other current expenses of the State.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
D. HOW ARD SMITH, Auditor.
On motion of Mr. Todd , the Public Printer was directed to print
one hundred and fifty copies thereof for the use of this House.
A messag_e was received from the Se.n ate, asking leave to withdraw
from this House the announcement of the passage, with an amend·
ment by the Se1:1ate, of a bill, which originated in the House of Rep·
resentatives, entitled
An act to amend an act incorporating the Public Library of Ken·
tucky.
Which was granted, and said bill delivered to the Senate mei·

senger.
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Mr. Haker, f'rom the Committee on Circuit Courts, to whom was
referretl a bil l from the Senate, entitled
An act to change the tim e fur holding the circuit courts in the

5th judicitil district,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordei·cd, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and con:"t.itution al provi:;ion as to the third
retttling of said bill being dispen se (\ with,
'/lesolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afornwiJ.
Mr. Todd offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Commi~~ioners of the Sinking Fund be, and are
hereby , directed to furni,;h this House with a ~taternent of the amount
in th!') Treast1ry to their credit on the l E< t day of January, l SliS, and a
detail ed sta tement of th e rece ipts and expenditures of said Commissioners of the Sinking Fund sinee the 31 s t day of Decemb e r, 1Sli7.
Which was adopted .
Mr . Todd offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That tbe Cornmis~ioners of the E1:1stern Lunatic AE<_ylum
at Lexington, of the vVestern Lunatic Asylt1m at Hopkinsvill e, of the
Deaf and Dumb A:;:y lum at D1rnville, of the Dlind A~y lum at Loui:;;ville, and of the Feeble-minded Asylum at .Frankfort, he, and are
hereby, di rected to .furni,-h this House, on or before the 251 .h January,
1872, a de t.ai led statement of the expense attending the mnnagement
of these in stitntion :s (eac h year separnt.ely, with the vouchers for the
money expended) since the 1s t. <lay of January, 'l8£i8; also the names
and number of pay patients in each institution, and the amount
receil'ed on be half of each.
Which was adopted .

Mr. Todd offered the following preamble and resolution, viz:
W1rnREAS, There is i~ large deficiency in the re.venue department of
the Treasury of this State;. and wh e reas, it is t1ece,,sary th11t thi::1
General 'Astiembly should make pro.vision for that deficiency; therefore,
!l,csolved, That the Auditor be, and is hereby, directed to report to
th~s ·lfou se , with as little delay as praetieahl1e, again :;t what revenue
ofl1cers. he has obtained judg111ent; what amount he obtained judgment for; what amount has b ee n paid, and by whom; a11d what
an~ot111t re main s unpaid, an(I by whom; and what amount has been
paid as attorney's fees on each judgme nt obtained in such Cflses since
th e 1st day of :::ieptem ber, 1867; al s o what commisssion has been paid
upon _the amount coll ec ted, to whom, and by whom paid; abo what
cohmmis.-ions and fees, if any, have been paid on judo-ments
obtain e d
0
w ere no money was.·collected.
Which were adopted.
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Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
Un motion of Mr. Corbett1
1. A bill to prevent persons from _ interfering with laborers or

I

servants, &c.
On motion of same2. A hill in relation to the town of Blandville, Ballard county.
On motion of same. 3. A bill to change the time of holding the court of common pleas
m Ballard county. ·
1
On motion of same·
4. A bill to change the time · of holding the quarterly courts. in Bal-

!J1h; I

I

lard county.
On motion of same5. A bill for the benefit of M. T. Shelburn, of Ballard county.
On motion of Mr. Bates6. A bill to exempt dentists from se1·ving on juries.
On motion of Mr. Clay7. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Pads.
On motion of Mr. Woods8. A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vino~s, or malt liquors in
Crittenden county.
On motion of same9. A bill to sell the poor-house farm in Crittenden county.
On motion of Mr. Griffith·
10. A bill to amend the charter of the Bank of America, of the city
of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Goodloe11. A bill for the benefit of the Northern Bank of Kentucky.
On motion of same' 12. A bill to incorporate the Lexington _City Passenger al¼d Freight

Railroad Company .
On motion of same13. A bill to amend article 3, chapter 86, of the. Revised Statute!,
On motion of Mr. Davidson14. A bill to amend section 101 of the Criminal Code of Practice.
On motion of same15. ' A bill to amend section 120, Criminal Code of Practice.
On motion of same16. A bill to authorize the itisual of subpamas for witnesses in
vacation to appear before the grand jury .
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Ordered, That a select committeee, consisting of Messrs. Corbett,
Ogilvie, and Jones, prepare and bring in the 1st; the Committee on
Corporate Institutions the 2d and '7th; the Committee on Circuit
Courts the 3d and 16th; the Committee on County Courts the 4th and
1J1h; the Committee on Claims the 5th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 6th; the Committee on Religion the 8th; the Committee on
Banks the 10th and 11th; the Committee on Railroads the 12th; the
Committee on the Revised Statutes the 13th; and the Committee
on Codes of Practice the 14th and 15th.
The hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., having arrived, the House, according to order, took up for further consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to a~thorize the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway
to acquire the right of way and to extend a line of rail way through
certain counties in this· Commonwealth.
Ordered, That said bill be engro:ssed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Mr. Bush then moved that said bill be referred to a committee of
the whole House.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Bush, it was
decided in the affirmative.
And thereupon the House resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Commonwealth, the Speaker retiring from,
anti Mr. Davidson being called to, the Chair; and, after a time, the
committee rose, the Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Davidson,
the Chairman, reported that the committee, having had the bill before
named under consideration, but not having time to complete the same
on this day, had risen and directed him to ask leave to sit again at
11 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.
Which was granted.
Mr. Goodloe read and laid on the table the following preamble
and joint resolutions, viz:
WnEREAs, An inscrutable Providence has removed from his usefulneRs on earth Robert J. Breckinridge, D. D., LL. D.; therefore, be it
1' Res~lved b'y the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
111 the death of Dr. Breckinridge the church to which he be11'.11ged has lost one of its brightest and ablest mi11isters, the commurnty a good and trusted member, the State one of her noblest and
mo st ,honored sons, and the nation a talented and patriotic statesman.
2· fhat the deeds and example of a man so illustrious and eminent, and whose fame is commensurate only with the boundal'ies of
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Christian civilization, will live vividly through ages to come; anti
though no act of ours can add a moment to their lon ge r perpetuation'
yet, as an evidence of respect to the memory of the deceased, the,;
resolutions are directed to he spread upon the Journals of the Senate
and House of Representat ives, an<l a copy of the same forwarded to
the family of the deceased,
3. That, as a further mark of respect to the memory of the deceased,
this House do now adjourn .
Un motion of Mr. Goodloe, the rule requiring joint re solutions to
lie one day on the table was suBpended, and the said resolutions were
then taken up, twice read, and adopted.
And then the House adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1872.
Mr. Deaderick presented the remonstrance of certain officers and
citizens of Fayette county, against the pass age of the bill now pend·
ing before this House to divide the county of F.ayette· into twenty
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magi ,;te rial districts.
Which was received, the reading di spe nsed with, and referred to
the Committee on County Courts.
Mr. Corbett presented the following letter from J. D. Wilds to him
upon the subject of teaching and changes in the common school law,,
viz:
BLANDVILLE, Kv., December 29th, 1871.

Hon: Thomas H. Corbett:
Sm: I cheerfully comply with your request to send you my vicirs
upon our Common School System, growing out of my experieOCt',
both as a teacher and Commissioner under that system; bnt in doiag
so, I will confine myself to the operation of ·the school law, as ei·
emplified in the county, and will only say of the Superintendent,
that if the law would provide that he ehould, in his own pr.rsoll,
attend each County Teachers' Insti ute once in two years, I beliere
it would be of immeasurable advantage to the cause, by diffu,ing
a greater interest throughout the county; it would make the teacher;
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and Commissioner more efficient; and, though the Superi'ntendent
might not come among us to hold an inquest or examining court
upon the administration of the Commissioners, 3' et every malcontent
in the county would rush up to the Superintendent with his complaint, and so every fraud, illegal act, and neglect of duty on the
part of the Commissioner, would be ventilated. Commissioners would
foresee this, and discharge their duties with more' thought and more
faithfully. This may consume too much• of the Superintendent's
time; if so, let him come once in three years; but do not allow him
pay to send out deputies to the County Institutes. These deputies
are il're~ponsible, unreliable persons; the.y' act under no oath; can
be chosen exclu sively upon grounds of personal friendl:lhip, without
mel'it; they wil:lh to travel, and get their traveling expen:Ses paid;
and the people would not tum out to hear deputies, or lay in their
complaints against the Commissioner.
We cannot overrate the importance of affording the people an
opportunity to have their complaints heard by a tribunal acquainted
'with the law. What does our county court know of the law, or,
indeed, anybody else in the county!
When the Superintendent attended our pounty In~titute, we
(teachel'~) wou ld sit still and listen; would le arn many new ideas.
The next. year, when he was absent, w·e ( all the teachers of the
cotinty) would hold a family Institute, and with a year's stud_y on
these new ideas, and "nohody present but us," we would exchange
view~ fre1·ly, and would, perhaps, be more benefited than if the
Superintendent were here every year.
COMMlSSlONER.

1. School law, article 4, section 1, should be amended by adding
B7J.

views
rience,
doing
as ex·
.ndent,
~e.rsoll,

~eliere
jffusing
:acher,

thereto, no person shall be eligible to the office of Commissioner till
he shall have first obtained a first-class certificate from his county
board of examiners, at some time since the new school law was
enacted, and also have taught school (either subscription or common
school~) not less than three sessions of five months each, the last of
which sessions should have been taught within two years next preceding hi" application for certificate to become a candidate for Commissioner. A man who taught three sessions twenty years ago is
not now up with the age, and ought not to have the direction of all
the schools; . and we cannot expect to have good school., unless we '
ha.ve able and experienced Commissioners. Just here let me say,
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that no kind of legislation, nor any ·amount of pay or revenue, can
ever make our common schools worthy of our State or the a!!'e
unless the law wi.11 guard the office of Commissioner against inefficient, worthless incumbents. We may al ways secure the very highest
ability in the Superintendent; and he may always accurately inform
the Legislature as to what is being done throughout the varioue
counties; but he ~an never vitalize the schools,· or improve what is
being done in a county oppre~sed with the dead weight of an
~
indifferent, or even an ignorant, Commissioner. The Commissioner
does the work; the Superintendent merely reports in what manner
that work has been done.
2. Article 4, section 6, school law, should be amended by striking
out" visit each school district of his county at lea,,t once during the
year," and insert, "visit each school at least twice d~ring school
year, and take charge of and teach each school the whole day on
his first visit, and direct the operations, &c.; and on the second visit
require him to stay at the school the whole day;" but leave him to
his own di,,cretion as to how he will "investigate" the operations of
the school, and require him, on both occasions, to lecture the patrons
and children. If the Commissioner has to teach in all the schools,
he will take more pains to post himself, and many inefficient candi·
dates will be deterred from running for the office; and to teach the
school is the best way to ascertain the thoroughness of the teacher's
wcA·k, and this will be an inducement for the teacher to be thorough.
I have tried it, and teachers have told me thry were ashamed of
their schools in my hands, promised to be more thorough, and begged
me to come back that I might commend their thoroughness next time.
3. Section 5 of the amendment to new school law, passed 13th
·Ma_rch, 1871, should be so amended as to insert," 1st November,"
before the words January, April, and July.
·
4. Article 4, section 9, should be amended by inserting the word
"alone" after the word " Commissioner," because we are forced to
take for trustees many persons who are so ignorant they cannot
understand the law; and when trustees have come to make their
reports, they have · rarely failed to ask for information as to their
duties, and were surprised and alarmed to learn all the requirements
of the law upon the trustees. Othe1·s denied the existence of the Jaw
till I showed it to them ; and almost all of them would have totally
failed in their duties but for the opportunitie;i offered me, by swearing
them to their repo1·ts, to interrogate and post them.
/
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5. Article 4, section 12, merely requires the Commissioner to make
a" settlement" with county judge concerning any devise or gift in
aid of common schools, and should be so amended as to direct him,
or leavfl him a discretion how to appropriate such devjse or gift, in
cases where the devisor or donor gives no special directions. As the
law now stands, the Commissioner would be at a loss what to do.
6. Article 4, i;ection 13, an<l section I of an amendment to said
section 13, article 4, passed 13th March, 1871, ought to be so amended
as to strike out of said amendment the words " 1st and 20th of January and July," and insert" 10th of Febmary and August," because
· many of the teachers fail to come and get their money before the
· 20th of those months; and because that only gives the Commissioner
ten days to send on his orde1·s to Frankfort, get the drafts back, and
then get the drafts cashed, which is too short a time; and, consequently, the Commissioner, when he comes to settle with the judge,
has all the money in his hands, and the Commissioner cannot draw
any of the one per cent. on money disbursed by him. In fact, has
but little to settle for, and is kept out of his own wages six months
longer.
7. Article 4, sections 8 and 13, differ. Section 8 gives the Commissioner 30 days, sectio~ 13 gives him 90 days, to pay out money.
They ought both to be so amended as to read: "Pay out to those
entitled on demand, made on or afte1· 30 days from the time the
Commissioner received, or ought to have received, the money;" and,
for such failure, let him be fined in the same amount named in said
section. But surely the law does not contemplate that the Commissioner must leave his office with the nioney and go all around
the county and hunt up the teachers; but there ought to be a demand.
Neither ought the Commissioner to be made liable to such heavy
fines, and then be placed at the mercy of irregularity in the mails,
and rascals; for if the demand were made on the next day after the
Commissioner could ordinarily have received the draft, a little delay
of the mail, and a rascal and enemy of the Commissioner, could
make the demand and have the best Commissioner fined and disgraced. But give the Commissioner a living chance-30 days before
he can be fined for not paying on demand, and then make him " toe
the mark."
B. Article 4, section 14. The Commissioner ought to be re·quired
to be in .his office every Saturday in the year, and also on the
Friday .before the 1st days of November, January, April, and July.
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If the Commissioner is keeping up as much interest among the
people on the school question as he ought, he will have plenty of
business on nearly every one of those days; and then he ought to
have so much business definitely pt'escrib ed that he will have but
little tim e to spare to other vocations.
9. Article 4, section 18, ought to be amended by striking out the
words "sufficiently exam in ed," and insert the words: the Commissioner shall not give a certificate to any applicant whom he has not
personally examined, and who, on such examination, failed to answer
three fourths of the questions co1-rectly, for a second-class certificate,
and read:i and spells well; and, for a first-class certificate, eight
ninths of the questions. This would make clear the duty of the
Commissioner to exami ne th e app licant, where now, under the words
"sufficiently examined," soma Commissioners are satisfied by merely
asking the applicant two or three commonplace questions about a
horse or a farm, then give a first-class certificate without asking him a
question in the books required to ,he tau~nt in the school, or hearing
him read. This law would help the Commi',;sioner to do ·his duty
without incurring reproach, as has been my lot in trying to do mine.
10. Article 4, section 2. Commis:iioners ought to be elected as
'now, by the court of claims, and not by the people. There is not
enough money in the office for a man to spend two or three months
in electioneering, nor would tlie people choose a more worthy man
than the magistrates would. But the Cornmissione1· ought not to go
into office till the first day of the new school year. The present
law of changing Commissioners during the year has a tendency of
making both . Commissioners neglect their duty; and what is two
men';; business is no man's businesoi, and sometimes we are at a loss
to know what proportion of the year's wages each should have.
11. There shou ld be a Commissioner for each county, as at pres·
e nt. I know I have worked diligently on my school interests two
thirds of my time, and if I had done every thing a good Oommis·
sioner ought to have done, and n eglected nor postponed nothing,
the other one third of my time could have been well put in. It is a
pen_ny-wise policy, and preposternus, to talk about one Commissioner
discbarging all the duties of his office for three or four counties,
when the parents generally .need more encouragement and instruc·
tion in their duties than the childcen do. My four thousand Ballard
children are all I want, or could attend to.
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12. The Commissioner ought to go into office on the first day of
the new school year, and not in the middle of it .
13. Article 4, section 14. The Commissioner should be required to
I
reside at the county seat, and should be prohibited from pursuing
any other vocation, and be required to give his enti1·e time and
attention to the duties of his office, as is now the law in regard to
Superintendents. Because, where the Commissioner i s permitted to
follow other avocations, as the chief source of his livelihood, he will
always regard his official duties as an irksome form, satisfied with
an indiffe,·ent compliance-he will have no soul in his official duties.
The examination of teachers will be wholly inadequate, as well as
of the schools. "We cannot serve two masters, but will hate the
one and cling to the other." Always remember that the Commissioner does all the work, and the Superintendent merely reports how
that work has been done.
· 14. The teacher of a common school is as much an officer of tq~
State as is a Circuit Judge, and should be treated with as much
respect at the school-house (whether on the play-ground, or in the
school-house) as the judge is; and the Commissioner 09ght to be
required to present to the Grand Jury any patron, or other person,
who ·m ay go to the school-house and insult or abuse a teacher, or in
any manner disturb a school. We now have a statute against disturbing public examinations; but, surely, it is not so productive of
injury to disturb an examination, at the close of a session, as it is to
have all the teacher's efforts and influence paralyzed and destrnyed
near the beginning of the session . I would not teach another day
if I had to stand and take a cursing before my school; for I know I
could not afterwards do any good without beating the children to all
the work I got out of them; and, in that case, it would be said of me
that" I could tyrannize over children, but ain't there when men come
for me." Each person owes it to society not to break up the school
for the whole neighborhood. Such an offense should be fined not
less than fifty dollars, and for the second offense impri soned not
less than thirty days ~ If a man is outraged he can, by legal means,
have the teacher dismissed, or he can flog the teacher on Saturday.
This offense has been repeatedly committed in this county.
15. Article 4, section 23. The compensation of the Commissioner
should be at least seven hundred dollars. The Commissioner, if he
· has a family, ~_annot live _a year on less, and he must be enabled
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to live on his salary before he will give his official duties that attention and interest which is indispensable to the effective direction
and management of the schools: All over what is now drawn by
the Commissioner of the county might be levied upon his county; but
such county levy ought to be a preference claim, and to be paid the
same year the services are rendered. The said amount is just barely
enough to support a teacher when paid promptly; and what would
a claim on Ballard county be worth to a Commission er when he
',' ould have to wait four years for it? Just fifty cents on the dollar.
The Commissioner, being forbidden all other vocations, must be paid
promptly.
16. The Commissioner ought to be required to visit n egro free
schools, if the negroes should organize any such schools in his county,
exclu sively for negro children; ·and should be required to send to
the Superintendent a separate census report of the n egro children
in his county, said report to be based upon a like separate report of
the district trustees. If negroes must stay among us and vote, it is
better to have them educated than remain in a forced ignorance anrl
hostile to the whites; besides, they can, under the Federal laws,
break up our white schools just whenever they please. One negro,
determined to be educated, or acting under the malicious directions
of a Yankee, could now, by a persistent application for admissio_!1 to
, one free school after another, break up every school in the county i
for teachers and trustees never know whether the negro resides in
his district or not. The Legislature ought to mak.e some provision to
educate the negro separately from the white -children; or far better,
to expend the same amount of money in colonizing every Kentucky
negro into the arms and family circles of the " ·man and brother,"
the Massachu~etts Yankee, where the Yankee can give the negro
the full benefit of his fostering care and his schools, so much better
than any we can offer.
TEXT-BOOKS,

Article 2, sections 5 and 6, and section 17 of the instructions and
information given by the State Board of Education. These ought
to be made more definite. The State Board of Education ought to
,recommend three· series of text-books, one of which series must be
adopted and used in each county ~f the State; and when once
adopted in , a county, should be exclusively used for four years; and
the county board .of e.xaminers should have the power to make the
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selection from among those recommended by the State Board, and
not leave a matter requiring so much study, and of so much importance, to the trustees, as has been done by the State Board; or bette1·
still, let th ~ State Board adopt one series of text-books f<?r the whole
State, and for .four years, and which shall not then be changed
without Fix months' notice to the publishers and County Commissioners; and when the State Board of Education shall have examined
the various series of school text-books, they should be required, out
of the three best series of school-books, to give to that publishing
comp any that would make the lowest bid the business of furnishing
said books to . all the schools in the Common wealth for four years.
I am satisfied that by this means we could save to the peopl e of the
State twenty-five per cent. on all their school books. This pl a n ha s
been adopted by some of the States.
Article 5 should be amended by granting to every school district
in the State the same privilege to vote a tax upon them selves that
is now granted to Paducah, Lexington, and Louisville.
TRUSTEES.

Article 6, sections 1 and 2, should be amended by adding thereto
that " no person shall be eligible to the office of trustee who can not
read and write, or who is not a man of sober, moral habits ;" and
the new trustees, though elected as now, on first Saturday of April,
should not go into office until the first of July ertsuing. "'vVe ought
to have three trustees to the district, and not one, as is recommended
by th e Superintendent. The one. trustee may be a person personally
obnoxious to a number of persons in the district, who would therefore be deterred from sending to school. The one trust~e might
employ a teacher who was a friend, who was both a libertine and
indolent, and give him all the recommendations as to moral character any Commissione1· could require; and as the Commissioner only
visits the school once during the session, and as such reports are
generally mere rumor and hard to trace to reliable authority, and as
the small attendance of children on that one day the Commissioner
does attend, and the inaccuracy of his pupils in their studies, is sure
to be attributed by such a teacher to the irregularity of the pupils'
attendance, scarcely any Commissioner is willing to take the responsibility of dismissing the teacher, especially in the teeth of the fair·
statements of the trustee, and his exprei,s deni~l of all the charges.
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Something must be done to secure a better class of trustees; or
I
indeed, that we may have any tl'Ustees. The labor and penalties
affixed by the law to the office of trustee have already deprived the
schools of the se rvices of our best men, and next year, I very much
fear, there are many districts in which we cannot find a single man ,
willing to acce pt the office under the present law. Ju st let the
Grand Jury find bills against _half a dozen trustees for n eglect of
duty, and not another man would be willing to accept the office. We
<.m ly have tru stees now because they have been permitted to neglect
their duties with impunity; and certainly we have no need of trustees unless they discharge their duties faithfully and efficiently.
at
Trustees should be paid, 01· they should be compelled to serve, just
is,
as overseers of the road are; or, perhaps, they should be released
reg1
from working the roads and serving on petit juries during their term
tea
of office.
p.eo
Article 6, section 8. Out of what funa' shall the trustees allow
wei
their col:ector of the te~cher's subscription a" reasonable compensathe
tion?" . If such allowance is to come out of the teacher's subscription, why not leave the whole matter with the teacher? Ir' out of the
trustees' own pockets, it is a grnat privilege, to say the least of it,
and ,no other fund is provided.
Trustees should not receive the money, but it should be paid
an
<\irectly to the teacher by the Commissioner; and-since the 7th secthat
tion of the amendment passed 13th March, 1871-so much will be due
cau
the county at one time, if the Auditor sends a single draft for the
tiou
. whole amount, tbe Commissioner cannot get it cashed by a mer·
bac~
chant or the sheriff at par; but will be compelled to discount it in
heed
~ome bank, or send it back to Frankfort and get it there cashed at
own
par; and by the delay th~s occasioned wilJ lose more than thirty
nite
~~ys, and become liable for such delay. The Treasuret· ought t-0
uiar
be required to send the money itJ;;e]f to the Commissioner.
inst
Article 6, section 7. Trustees, should be required to give all the
Upo
free-school money to the teacher; but might contract for more than
out i
a five months' school.
true~

,ion

TEACHERS.

Article 7, sections 1, 2, and 3. The law relating to the examination
_and qualifications of teachers is second in importance only to the
law concerning the Commissioner; and must be so definite and ex·
plicit as to preclude any evasion of it by the Commissioner, 8nd
I
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prevent the Commissi oner from ~iving a certificate to any applic?-nt
until the Comq1issioner ha_s peri;:onally examined the applicant, at_11
required him to sta!]d a thorough a':ld ap,proved exa mination 01!
each and every book required to be taught in the -~om~on school13,
~ccording to a standard prescribed •and
fixed-definitely
fixed---\by •
I
,
the la w.
1
·u nd er the existing ignorance of t4e tnasses, the long years th~
school ti have .bee n oppre~sed and ;,courged with ignorant and imbecile teac hers, and the con sequent indifference of the people, and
their want of faith in the sc hool s ever furni shing the pupils \\fith
a true a;,d pr~cd~al kn.ow ledge and training 1 the cheapest teache~ '
is, \\'ith th e masses of both trustee_s and people, _the best teacher, ~o
regard whatever being paid to the ability or moral habits of the
t~acher. Out of the afot:esaid indiff~;.~ nce and ignorance of the
people arises a? almost universal public opinion and organize~
weight of opposition against any CrJmrni:;isioner who tri es to raise
the ~tandard of sc holarship for teach e rs, and make them more
· thornugh and efficient . '
'
I ham endeavored to rpake the teachers of my county mo.r e
thorough and efficient; and have always confined my question:3 ·to
the books required by the law to be taught in the common schools,
and to the most important p1:inciples of those books ; and I kno~
that the oppositio~ is now so gr~at, and, from the very nature of its
cause, will conti1;1Ue to be so great, t_hat not ev'e n ~ble and conscientious Commissioners will be abl e to overcome it, unless they are
backed by the pl fl in letter of the law; . and I know, further, that a
heedless Commissioner, who u se:3 the office m erely to secure his
own popularity, war~ts nothing better than fot· the law to be indefinite, to enable him to re sign 11im~elf into the muddy current of pop~l,ar op,in,i~n, ,and become a common plank among the driftwood,
l~stead of being the head and helm to safely guide t,he whole cre'Y
upon a ,prospe,rous and gloi·ious voy.age. _A n unconcerned Commis•ioner will, 'i r the law is ind~finite, give any man a certificate, without an examination, mer.ely, upon ' the r:equest ~nd suggestion of t,h e
trustees that .the man
competent to teach in their district. Thi11
has been· the pra~ti:~e; and will conti~ue to ' be until' the law 'i~
lllade definite.
·
··
·
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a first-class certificate shall be issued only to those who have, on
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1111

examination upon each and every book required to be taught in tho
common schools, shown a thorough and accurate knowledge the1cof,
w.hich shall be tested by his having read well and answered correctly
and accurately eight ninths ~f the questions prnpoLinded him .
. The wording of the law in regard to second-class cei·tificates just
simply amounts to no law on the subject: Under that word" imperfect" knowledge, the greatest fool outeide of the Lunatic A~ylum
may get a certificate. The standard for second-c]3:!;s ought to be
ihed at three fourths of the questions answered correctly, and good
reading.
J\rticle 7, section 2. The county board of examiners should hold
their sessions once ea.c h month for the first nine months of eacb
scli ool year. Said board should continu·e in session two days, and
the time should be fixed by law, say third Friday and Saturday of
('a eh month. AH ex,a minations should be in writing, whkh is cer·
tainly the best test, and the fairest to the teacher, because it gires
the teacher more time, and removes all causes of embarrassment.
Article 7, section 5. Teachers should be required to keep perfect
order in the school-room, prohibit" loud studying" and whispering
ii:i school, and enforce such di~cipline as would be exercised by a
judicious parent; and in no ·case should the teacher be permitted to
r~sort to cruel or unusual punishment; and for every abuse of this
discretion, the teacher ought to be dismissed, and forfeit thir1y per
cent. of his whole wages: the Commissioner to hold examining
court and inquire into such abuse. The spirit of the age tends
towards abolishing corporal punishment in the school. While I
entire!) concede that he is the best teacher who can secure perfect
o~der in the school -room, and prompt, accurate, and thorough recita·
ti_ons every day, with the lea!;lt amount of corporal punishment, my
o~servation and experience demonstrates to me that not even good
teachers can, under the existing general ignorance and indifference
of the people. and their failure to co-.o perate with the teacher-nay,
their frequent condemnation of the teacher in the presence of their
<?~ildren-enforce in their sch0ols that prompt and respectful obedi·
ence, that orderly routine and thorough application, which character·
. i~es all trne training of the mind, without sometimes ·giving an
a,ddition~l pe~suasiou to bis arg.uments by a judicious use of the rud,
Under the a-foresaid parental influences, what folly to ~ay to ~ school
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of little children, on the first day of the session, you . shall not be
punished for any offen se, howevel' grie.v ous, but will be expelled.
What do such children care for expul sion; and the teacher will b·e
glad to be rid of them.
"Disenses that nre r!esperntc grown
By despem te remedi es nre reli e ved, or not nt s.11."

Expul ~ion does not remedy the evil of a little child's course, but
rath er hardens him in it.
TEACHERS' INSTl'fUTES.

A1·ticle 8, sections 1 and 2. The Commissioner should be requir~d
to hold a Teachers' Institute in bis county every year, whether
receives any aid from the Superintendent or itinerant directors o'f
Institutes or not. Such a law would make the Commissioner prepare himself better for conducting the Institute. The law ought to
permit the Institute to be held in any month of the year, so that tlie
Superintendent might vi sit every one in the State du1-ing his term.
Teachers should be required to attend the full term of the Institute
under pain of forfeiting their certificates, if already obtain~d, or of
being prohibited from teaching in the common schools for one year,
if they have not previously obtained certificates; and no excuse for
such failure except unavoidable casualty.
There should be no examination of teachers <luring the Institute.
It disarranges the whole morning exerci ses; and one hour is to·o
ahort a time for a thorough examination in one book.

he

SCHOOL-ROUSES.

The act passed for the Eighth anu Ninth Congressional Districts is
indispensable to the success of the schools in our county; but we
ought to have stoves instead of chimneys to. our school -hou::;es. VVe
have but few carpenters an<l lumbe1· patrnns of our country districts,
therefore we should be allo·wed to raise more of the cost of the
school-house by tax. Trnstees should have the power to condemn ·
land for a school-house.
Respectfully, your friend,

J . D. WILDS-,
Common School Commissioner fo1· Ballard Cf>unty.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
th e Committee on Education.
·
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, , On motion of Mr. Col'bett, the Puht'ic _Printer ,vas direc, ecl to pribl
ihe usual nurnher of copi es thereof for the use of this Hou se.
Mr. McElrO)' , fr!oni the Committee on Enrollments, reported th'at
the committee had examined enrolled bills, \Vhich orig'inateil in the
Senate, of the following tid e:;; , vir,:
An act to authorize the county clerk of Cumberland countv to
,p'rocure books and 'indexes for the purpose of tran scribing the ~uti·
lated records of the surveyor's c,ffice of said county;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Mayfield;
An act to better define the dut ies of over«eers of public highways
i'n Cumberla_nd county;
An act to amend an act to protect small birds and game in the
counties of Daviess and Lyon;
An act for the benefit of J. E. Gossen, H. G. Trimble, and E. D.
P,orch, of the county of Pula., ki;
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 8, in Lewis
county;
And ~lso enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to revise and codify the charter of the city of Covington; .
An act for the benefit of W. J. Lisle, administrator of Thomas W.
Lisle;
An act for the benefit of Floyd county;
An act to increase the county levy of McLean county;
An act in relation to taxes for road purposes in Henderson' county.
An act for the benefit of the town· of Glasgow;
An act to· amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of manufacturing, furnace, · and mining establishments in the counties o(
Greenup, Boyd, Carter, and Lawren'ce;" so as to extend the provision•
of said act to the c~urities of Lyon and Trigg;
An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Russellv-ille
·Railroad;
Resolution in relation to disposition of State's sto.c k in' certain rail·
,road companies;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. McElroy inform the Senate thereo(.
A message w~s re.ceived from the Governor by
Botts; Assist~nl
Secretary, of State, announcing that the Gov~rnor· h·a d approved and
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signed enrolled oills and resolution's, w~ich' origi'ri'ated in the House of
Representatives, of the foll'owin'g titles, viz:
.
An act for
benefit of sciioo'f <ltstr'icts No. fractional, and No. 5l,
in Hart coupty.
An act to aliHi'd\-iz·e die county coti11t of Wa1;r~n cou·nty to levy a tax
ahd issue bonds' for bridge purposes.
An act to amend
aet, entitle,l'"An act to incorporate t'h·e \Vest
Paris Bridge Company," approved Mafo~ 15, 1871.
An act to amend an act, entitled "A"n act fo' a'rriencl the charter of
the city of Fr6.n){fort," a1ppi-'oved Mar'cli 1:4, 1871.
.
Resolution in relation to the funeral of Mr&. C.' S. Morehead. ·
1
Resolution d1 ie;c ting' distriou1iort of sufphis fund in' Bank of Kentu~ky.
A' message'was' receiv ea frorrl th,3° s 'J nat~, anrlotincing that they had
p~ssed a bill, entitl~d
•

tlie

s;

an

Lewis

. An act to incorpor'atl tlie Lo'uisvill~: Union' Depot a'nd Transfir
dompany.
·
-

in the

Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a · second
time.

ton;
as W.

manu·
ties of
visions

The rule of the House and constit'u'tioiial pro~ision as to the second
reading of sa.id hilt being' dl~pensed wi'th,
Oi·dered, Tli at said Hill te referred to the Committee on Railroads.
On motion of Mr. Reeves, a cor:nmittec, consisting of Messrs.
1
Reeves, Coop~r, a·nd Clay, were appointed tti' wait u'p on the Senate
and request to withdra'~ \ ther1efrori tlie ahnouri'cerilen't of the passage
by this House of a bill, entitled
An act to amend the cha"rter of the city of Hopkinsville.
Having discharged that. duty, the committee returned and - laid said
hill on the Clerk's table.

ell ville

The Speaker la.i d before tlie- House' t'h'e followi°ng communlcatiori· in
response to a resolution adopted on the 20tq uit., viz:

county,

l1

in rail·
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FRANKFORT, KY., January 9, :iS72.j

0 FFiCE ,AUD!1'0R . Pui~ic' Ao~OUN,fs;

HoN·. JAMES B. McCREARY, Speaker House Repfesenf'atives:
Sia: In ob'e dience· to· the resolution a·do,p.ted' iii' t'lie H ·o use·of Repr1rssistanl

ed' ~nd

sentatives on the 20th ~it., calling on me for infqrmation in regard t~
'.' .the amount of money paid ,per annum' by th·e Sta'te for public printing, and what has been paid for paper per annum furnished the
Public Pl'inter, since th~ first
of .i i'ugu~t, 1'860'; al~o the ~mount

cf~y
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paid by th e State per annum for public binding since the ~ame period,
and t.be co,;1 or the paper per annum furnished the Public Bintlerby
the State \\'ithin sa id time," I submit the annexed statement, giving
all the in f'o rmat ion on these several matteril at my cornmirnd.
I will state, 101· further informati 7 n , that, under tlrn pl'O visions ofan
act, entitled " An act in relation to the office of State Librarian,"
approved Mal'ch 2, 1863, it is made the duty of that officer to purchase, and i~sue on requisition, all the stationery used by the State;
so that th er P, is nothing in this Department showing the cost or value
of pc1pel' i;rned to the Public Printer or the Public Binder. (Set
Mye,.'s S11ppll'ment, page 50S.)
Pl'eviou~ to the pas~age of the act approved March 2, 1803, it wa1
made the duty of the Auditor, under the provisions of section XXJI,
article II, of chapter V, of the Revised Statutes, to purcha_se and issue
the public ,stationery; but it would be vertdifficult, if not impossible,
for me tn state, from any paper on record in this office, how much of
the public stationery was issued either to the Public Printer or the
Binder.
I ham the honor to be,
Yery respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

D. HOW ARD SMITH, Auditor.
showing amount paid by t/Je State of Kentucky for puhlic
printing, paper for public printing, and public binding, /,-om 1st Au~usl,
1860, to 1st January, 1872, viz:

fo1. I

By am
By nm
Byam

From
From t
From t
From
From
From
From
From
From
From I
From
From I
From

By am
By am
Byam ,

· STATEMENT

PUBLIO PRINTING.
·From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

1st Angust, 1860, to 10th October, 1860 ----------·--------------11th October, 1860, to 10th October, 1861 -----------------------11th Udober, 1861, to l 0tn October, 1862 _______________________ _
11th October, 1862, to 10th October, 1863 _______________________ _
l l 1b October, 1863, to 10th October, 1864 _______________________ _
11th October, 1864, to 10th October, 1865 _______________________ _
11th October, 1865, to l 0th October, 1866 ____________ -----------11th October, 1866, lo 10th October, 1867 -----------------------11th October, 1867, lo 10th October, 1868 -----------------------II th October, 1868, to l 0lh October, 1869 _______________________ _

-From 1 Ith October, 1869, lo 10th October, I 870 -----------------------'From 11th October, 1870, to 10th October, 1871 _______________________ _
-From 11th October, 1871, to 1st January, 1872 -------------------------

$4,400 00
21,200 00
12,773 93
13,330 33
14,326 23
14,91! 89
21,714 11
32,259 ll
38,500 Oil
21,973 11
22,503 30
21,218 81
4,332 20

----

Total paid for public printing _________________________________ _

$243,4713'

• forwatd ________________________________
•
Amount carried
----

$243,477 SI
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From
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From
From
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Amount brought forwa.rd __ •••••• -··- ••••••••••••••••••••••••

$243 1 4 77 36

0REOIT.

By amount. overpaid and refunded July 25, 1866 .••••••••••
Bynmount overp:1id nod reruuded December 26, 1868 ••••••
By amount overpaid and refunded December 26, 1868 ••••••

$1,000 00
66 50
9,505 17
10,571 67
$232,!106 69

PAPER FOR PUBLIC PRINTING.
From 1st August, 1860, to 10th October, 1860 .•••••.•••••
From lllh Oc-tnber. 1860, to 10th Octob~r, 1861 ••••••••••
From !1th October, 1861, to 10th Ortobe r, 1862 ••••••••••
From 11th October, 1862, to 10th October, 1863 ••••••••••
From 11th October, 1863, to 10th October, 1864 ••••••••••
FromU;h October, 1864, to 10th Octobur, 1865 ••••••••••
From 11th October, 18G5, to lOtl.J October, 1866 ••••••••••
From 11th Octobet·, 1866, to 10th October, 1867 ••••••••••
From !lib October, 1867, to 10th October, 1868 ••••••••••
From 11th October, 1868, to 10th October, 18G9 ••••••••••
From llth October, 18691 to 10th October, 18 70 •••• : •••Froru lllh October, 1870, to 10th Ottober, 1871 ·········- .
From 11th October, 1871, to Isl January, 187 2 •••• ~ •.••••

$2,368
12 , 954
3,082
4,230
· 6,012
7,779
3,20()
10,3i0
10, 527
6,2i6
6,815
5,348
4,039

50
14
73

00
00
54
27
35
01
92
95
85
75
$82,006 01

l'otal p11id for paper for public printing ••••••••••••
011EDIT.

By amount sol ti April 9, 1863 ..••••.•••••••••••••••••••
By amount, sold October 8 1 1863 •••••••••••..• -·-·······
By amount refunded August 12, 1864 .••••••• ·····--····

uditor.

$600 00
64 35
423 20
1,07'7 65

for public
st August,

$80,928 46

PUBLIC BINDING.

$4,400 00
21,200 OI
12,71393
13,330 33
14,326 23
14,914 89
21,714 41
3i,209 13
38,500 00
21,973 71
22,503 30
21 ,21ss1
4,331 20

--

$243,477

~

$243,417 36

From 1st August, 1860, to 10th October, 1860 •••.•.••••••
From 11th October, 1860, to 10th October, 1861 •••••.••••
From 11th October, 1861 1 to 10th October, 1862 -·········
From 11th October, 1862, to 10th October, 1863 -·······From 11th October, 1863, to 10th October, 1864 -·······From 11th October, 18H, to 10th October, 1865 ••••••••••
From 11th Ortoher, 1865, to 10th October, J 866 ••••••••••
From 11th October, 1866, to 10th October, 1867 · · · · · · · From 11th Octouer, 1867, to 10th October, 18GB ••••••••••
From 11th October, 18681 to 10th Oc tober. 1869 ·····-····
From 11th Ortoher, 1869 1 to 10th October: lll70 •..•••••••
From 11th October, 1870, to 10th Octohe1· 1 1871 •••••••.•••
From 11th October, 1871, to 1st Junua.ry, 1872 •••••••••••

$1,000
·13 ,460
6,909
3,125
6,292
8,223
6,828
6,659
14, 807
13 ,670
9,998
6,560
6,207

$100,745 34,

Tota\ paid for public binding········-··.:.·-·····

B

00
67
i5
G5
44
94
86
27
73
05
57
62
79

CREOIT,

1 amount overpaid and refur,ded December 27, 1869 •••••

\

178 20
$100,567 1'
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RECAPITULATION.
Amount paid for public printing ________ -------------··- --------------Amoun t pai d for paper for public pr inting ________ -· _-------------- - - Amount pa id for public bindin g -- ---------------: ----------;----------

$232 I 905 69
80,928 16
100, 567 11

- -401-29

JA
sit
sts

tru
tha

Total amount paid ____________________________________________ ~

Attest:
D. HOW ARD SMITH, Auditor.
On motion ,of ~fr. Todd,
Ordered, That sai_d respo!1se be pri,nted.
Mr. Graves offered the fo.llowing joint resolu.tion, v.iz:
R esolved by the Gcneml Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That from and a_fter th e ex·piratiou or the terms for which the pre. ent
Public Printer was el ected, and that of Public ' Binder, sh all expire,
the Au dit o r of _J;>ubl,ic Account::1 io1 hereby directed and required , in
auditin g the ac_c.our;its of th·e Public rrinter· apd Bind~r (y et to be
elect ed ) , to deduct tberefrom twenty per cent. f1:o_m the pre,;ent price
authoriz ed by .law.
Mr. Chrisman offereµ the folto~ving re~olution, viz:
ficsol vcd, That the Public Binder of this Gommo_nwealth_he, and he
is he re by, requested to furnish this House with the following informa·
tion:
1st. A~ Public Binder, do you do the work yourself or do you sub·
let it? If you sub-let, at what rate or price?
..2d. What p~y o_r compensation have you drawn from the Treasury
of the State as Public Binder?
: _Mr . Blackburn read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
R esoltied by the General Assem_bly of the Commonweriltlt of Kenlnc~·y,
That the Commi.ttee-on Qh;uitabl e Jn s_titutions of the ,House of l{ep·
resentatives, and the like committee oft.he Seuat.e, be, and they Bre
hereby, directed to proceed .t o visit the se_veral chari.table in stitutions
of this Comrnon_w ealth, and examine ,into the pr.es,ent condition a_nd
management thereof; and they are hereby instruc.t ed to make a lull
and complete report of such visit of e_~amination to their respective
Houses within the next thir-tr days.
Mr. Graves read and -laid on the table the
following preamble
' ! •
,i ·I
--'t 1
11 ' ' f ,·,,
'
and joint resoluti.9,ns, viz:
·
WnEREAS, By orders of . the Gover,nmen.t .o f .tl;ie United States,
through the Commissioner of lnternaJ Revenue, an officer of _I.he
Bureau of the Treasury Department, the di::1tillers of the Un1ted
States, and especially of .K entucky, were yequired to purchase the
Tice metres at enormous expen_!!e; !'nd whereas, the Tice metres
proved to be utterly worJ.hJess, an~ of J 1_0 · a_9cQ.g,nt ,WJ!.atever, to t~t
the flow of spirits from the worms of distilleries, either as to qua~uty
qual.ity, ·-_s...o much so that the said metres could not be successlully
... - .
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111tached to the worms of di stilleries, and only attempted 1.n a few instances, where they invariably prn,•eg to he mi~ereble failures, and in
truth and in fact, long since abandoned by the government as worse
than usel ess ; and whereas, those distillers- who were the most
prompt to comply with the rulings of the Internal Reve nue Bu rea u as
aforesa id, have, it is believed, lo st their money, which was unjustly
and uncon st itution a lly extorted from them and pRi<l over to the manufacturer of the Tice metres, by order of the Commissioner of 'Internal Revenue , approved by the Secretary of the Treasury; and
whereas, a large sum has gone into the Treasury of the United
States by virtue of its order to distillers, who were r eq uired to
pay over the money as aforesaid, under the no less penalty than a
stoppage or confiscation of iheir distilleries; and whereas, the principles of justice and moral right require that the Go.vernrnent of the
United States should be just to that class of citizens who pay nearly
one half of the revenue into the Treasury that is.-collected under and
by virtue of it~ Internal R eve nue system of taxation; therefore, be it
I. Resolved by the General _,tssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Representatives
requested, to use all honorable means to have enact<: d a law, by
which money thus wrongfully obtained from distillers, to have the
same refunded to them at the earliest clay pract.icah le.
2. That our Senators be instructed, and our Representative~ requested, to try to have the law of 1868, and all other laws and rulings
of the Intern al Revenue Bureau, so amended that a distiller shall only
pay tax on the quantity of spirits actually producerl; that the principle of making a manufacturer pay on distilled spirits never manufactured i~ no better than fur the manufacturer not to pay on all. the
spirits really distilled; that fraud against the government, on the part
of the manufacturer, in not paying tax upon all of the whiskies dis!illed by him, is wrong and unjqst, and should be adequately punished; and for the government to cau se the honest distiller to p_ay ta:x,
on spirits never produced is, in principle and justice, no better; and
that appropt·iate legislation to correct this abuse is demanded by tha
best interest of the country.
Leave was given to bring in the following bill.s, viz :
·On motion of .Mr. Conradi. A bill for the benefit of late clerks, sheriffs, jailers, c·enstabTes,.
rnagi~trates, and othe1· officers of this Common wealth.
On motion of .Mr. Snyder2. A bill to a uthorize the county court of Hancock county to.
increase the county levy.

On motion of Mr. Combs3. A bill for the benefit of James Turner.
On motion of Mr. Arnold-

4. A bill for .the benefit of W. R. Bradley, of Hickman county.

18-u. R.
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On motion of same·5. A bill to incorporate Fulton Lodge, No. 83, I. 0. 0. F.
On motion of same_6. A bill to incorporate the town of Fulton Station, in Fulton
county.
Ou motion of same7. A bill to levy a special tax on school district No. 2, in Hickman
county .
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk8. A bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of Earlington, in
Hopkins county.
On motion of Mr. E. P olk John son9. A bill to r egulate the takin g o f bond s in criminal cases.
On motion of same10. A bill to incorporate E as t Ced a r Hill In stitute , in J efferson
county.
On motion of Mr. W. H. Evan sI 1. A bill to change the time of holding the quarterly courts of
Knox county.
On mo tion of Mr. Cook.12. A bill for the benefit of Mary W. Livingston, of Rockcastle
county.
On motion of same13. A bill for the benefit of Ge? rge W. McClure, of Rockcastle
c ounty.
On motion of same14. A bill to 1·egul a te the app.ointment
toll-gate keepers on the
Wilde rne ss Turnpike Road.
On motion of Mr. f)artcrlij. A ,bill to declare Morgan's creek, .in Lawrence county, a navi,gable stream,
On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick_
, 16'. A bill fot: the bi; nefit of sundry citizens of Harlan, Letcher, and
Perry counties, praying the establishment of .a new county.
On motion of same17. A bill for the benefit of Thomas Hunt, of Pi'ke county.
On motion of Mr. Varnon18 ~ .A .pill to change the time of holaing th~ county court .o f Lincoln
,county.
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On motion of Mr. Sacksteder19. A bill- to regulate the proceeding;; in courts of justices of the
Fulton

ickman

gton, in

efferson

ourts of

ckcastle

ckcastle

3

on the

, a navi-

her, and

peace in Jefferson county and the city of Loui,wille.
On motion of same20. A bill to exempt the wages, salary, or pay of mechanics and
laborers, in certain cases.
On motion of same21. A bill requiring the clerk of the Louisville chancery court, to
make a cross-index from the year 1862 to the present date, and to
continue the same hereafter.
On motion of Mr. Carpenter22. A bill to amend the · charter of the Western Insurance and
Banking Company.
On motion of same23. A bill to charter the Kentucky Annual Confernnce of the Colored Methodi st Epi scopal Church in America.
On motion of Mt·. Anderson24. A bill to amend the charter of the 2d German Protest&.n t Benevolent Society, of Louisville.
On motion of same25. A bill to incorporate the German Roman Catholic ·St. Andrews
llenevolent Society; of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Speaker (McCreary)26. A bill to enable the county of Madison to snbscribe to, and provide means for, an institution of le arning in Richmond, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Dyer27. A bill to incorpoTate the Caseyville Deposit Bank, of Union
county.
On motion of Mr. Blackburn28. A bill for the benefit of the Cleaveland Orphan Asylum, in
Woodford county.
On motion of same2u. A bill providing fot· the establishment of an inebriate asylum in
this Commonwealth.
0n motion of Mr. Ogilvie30. A hill to incorporate the Paducah· and Woodville Gravel Road

Company.
Lincoln

On motion of Mr. Graves31. A bill to amet'ld the charter of Lebanon, Mari-on county.
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On motion of same32. A bil l to legalize the action of the Commissioners of the Sink,
ing Fund of Marion county in relation to the sale of the Loui,wille
and Nashvil le Rai lroad stock, and other matters pertaining thereto.
On motion of same33 . A hill for the benefit of J. H. Kirk.
On motion of Mr. Allen34. A bill to enable Meade county to increase her county levy.
On motion or Mr. Flippin35. A bill to legalize stock marks in this Commonwealth.
On motion 0°f Mr. Mynhier36. A bill to incorporate the town of Martinsburg, in El liott county,
On motion of .Mr. Moo rman37. A bill for the benefit of R. D. Reynolds, of Muhlenburg county,
On mot.ion of Mr. Tarlton38. A bill to incorporate the Goshen, Oldhamburg, and Sligo Tuh·
pike Road Company.
On motion of .Mr. Threlkeld3!J. A bill to amend the charter of the town of New Liberty.
On motion of .M.r. Dea<lerick40. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Catawba.
On motion of Mr. J . A. 13ell4 1. A bill for t he benefit of Mrs. Fannie Offutt Gaines.
On motion of M r. Forne42 .. A bill to amend an act i·ncorporating the Farmers' and Traders'
Bank, of Shelbyville.
On motion of sarne43. A bill to amend an act to establish a graded school at St. Jamei,
late :::ihelby College, in Shelbyville. _
On motion or samc44. A bill to amend t.he cha rter of the town of Shelbyville.
On motion of Mr. Potter45. A bill for the benefit of John M. Elrod, of Warren county.
.
Un motion of same46 . A bill to authorize the county court of Warren county to sell
the poor-houi;e lands and reinve!lt proceeds in the purchase of other
lands for the same purpose.
On motion of Mr . Chrisman47, .A. bi ll to extend the terms of the Wayne circuit court.
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On motion o.f same48. A bill to ament.l and further define the duties of sut·veyors of
this Commonwealth.
On motion of Nir. McAfee49. A bill to provide an alphabetical index to certain order-books
of the Mercer county court.
On motion of same50. A bill to legalize certain 01·ders of the Mercer county court.
On motion of same51. A bill fo1· the benefit of the count.y officiala of Mercer county.
Ou motion of M;J·. Bascom5·i . A hill to amend the charter of the town of Frenchburg.
On motion of same53. A bill to incorporate the White Oak Turnpike Road Company,
in Bath county.
On motion of Mr. Davidson54. A bill for the benefit of John G. Johns, of Floyd county.
On motion of Mr. Cot·bett55. A b,ill for the benefit of J.B. Ross, late sheriff of Ballard county.
On motion of Mr. Wright56. A bill to purchase from John P. Morton & Co., publiilhers,
Louisville, copies of Newman's Treatise on Pleading and Practice
under Kentucky Code.
On motion of sam~57. A bill to amend section 15, chapter 24, of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Cooper58. A bill to regulate vaccination in this Commonwealth.
On motion of sa~e·
5u. A bill to repeal an act to establish an Agricultural College in
Kentucky, approved February 22d, 18u5.
On motion of Mr. _Beckham-60. A bill to incorporate the Simpson's Greek and Beech Fork Turnpike Road Company, ·in Nel,on co~nty.
On mot.ion of Mr. F. A. Wilson61. A bill to incorporate the town -of Kuttawa, in Lyon county.
On motion of Mr. Griffith62· A bill for the benefit of school district No. 28, in Daviess county.
On motion ol' Mr. Fish,
63
· A bill to amend a~ act for the benefit of Boone county, approved March 17th, 1871.
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On motion of same,
6--1. A bill to amend the eharter of· the Union and Richwood Turnpike Road Company.
On mot.ion of Mr. Brooks. 65. A bill to indemnify the county court of Bullitt county for the
support of lunatic paupers.
On motion of Mr. l3ond- ·
(Hi . A hill for the ben efi:t of Wm. B. Black, of Anderson county.
Ordacd, Th a t the Committee on the Revised Statutes pre pare
and bring in the 1st, 35t·h, 48th, 517th, and 58th; the Committe.e on
County Courts the 2d, 11th, 18th, 40th, 50th, 63c..l, and 65th ; the Com·
mittee on the -Judiciary the 3d, 12th, 20th, 21s-t, 37th, 41st, 45th,40th,
55th, anc..l 56th; the Committee on Claims the 4th and. 54th; the Com·
mittee on Corporate In stitutions the 5th, 6th, 8th, 23c..l, 24th, 25th, 27th,
36th, 3!Jth, 40th, 52c..l, 53c..l, and 61 st; the Committee on Elh1 cation the
7th, 10th, 26th, 43d, 50th, 62d, and 06th; the Committee on Codes of
Practice the 0th and l!:lth; the Committee on Propositions and Griev·
ances the 13th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 34th, and filst; the Committee on
Jnrernal Improvement the 14th, 30th, 60th, and 04th; the Committee
on Insurance the 22d; the Committee on·. Charita ble in stitutions the
,28th and 29th; the Cornmittee on Ways antl Means the 32.I and
83d; the Committee on Banks the 42d; the Committee on Circuit
Courts the 47th; a select committee, consisting ,of Messrs. Graves,
Bates , and Todd, the 31st; a select committee,.consisting of Mesm.
Brooks, Wai<le, and Foree, the 88th; and a select cornmitlee, consist·
ing of Messrs. Jessee, E. Polk Johnson, and Brooks, the 44th.
The hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., having arrived; the House, accord·
ing to order, again resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole oa
the state of the Commonwealth, the Speake1· retiring from, and Mr,
Davic..lson being called to, the"Chai1·; and, after a time spent therein,
the committee rose, the Speaker resinned the Chair, and Mr. !)avid·
son, the Chairman, repo·rtecl' that the committee had had under consid·
eration a bill, entitled "A bill to authorize the trustees of the Cincio•
8
nati Southern Railway to acquire· the right of way and to extend
·"
l h1
line of railway through certain cou·nties in this Cornrnonwea t d
1 but not having time to complete the same on this day, ha:d risen au
directed him to ask leave to sit-again _to-mol'row at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Which was granted.
. And· then the House adjoumed.
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The following petition_s and remonstrance were presented, viz:
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}. The petition of citizens of Mason and Bracken counties, praying
for the passage of an act authorizing certain road taxes to be appropriated to the us.e of the Augusta and Minerva Turnpike Road Com~
pany, &c.
By Mr. Walker2. The petition of certain citizens of Lewis county, praying the
passaiie of a ce1'tain amendment to the c.harter of the Vanceburg, ·salt
Lick, Tollshoro, and .Maysville Turnpike Road Company :
By .Mr. Moorman3. The petition of certain citizens of South Car,rollton, praying tl;ie
passage of an act to enable the trustees of said town to build a
"lock-up" for the confinement of diso1:derly persons, and to appoint•
a special police when thought necessary.
By i\fr. Bascorn4. The petition of citizens of Bath connty, praying for the passage
of an act to increase turnpike tax on certain roads ii) said county.
By Mr. Sellers5. The petition of sund:·y citizens of Garrard county, praying the
pas~age of' au act to enable the county court of Garrard county to
grant license~ to hotel-keepers in the to.wn of Lancaster.
By Mr. Bates6. The petition of certain citizens of Barren county, praying for
certain amendments to the tobacco inspection laws.
By Mr. Cooper7. The remonstrance of citizens of ,Mason and Fleming counties,
against the passage of an act prohibiting th.e sale of intoxicating·
liquors within two miles of the Baptist Church in Lewisburg.
By Mr. ConradS. 'I'he petition of C!'lrtain citizens of Gallatin county, praying the
stt
pas ge of an act to compensate jurors for their services in inferior '

cour1.:;,

By .Mr. Baker9· The petition of H. Clay White, clerk Kenton circuit court, and

2()8
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Benj .' Beall, clerk Campbell circuit court, praying that circuit clerks
may be a llowed compensation for services rendered in criminal -~ascs,
le
By Mr. NallIn
10. The petition of citizens of the town of Sonora, praying for an
amendm en t to the chart.er -of said town.
g
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referrerl-the
1st and 2d to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 3tl and
in
8th to the Committee on the Revised Statutes; the 4th to the Commit0
tee on the Judiciary; the 5th and 10th to the Committee on Gorporate
Institutions; tl11~ 7th to the Committee on Religion; the !Jth to the
th
Committee on Circuit Courts; and the 6th to the select committee
h,e retofore raised, to whom was referred a bill to repeal the tobacco
lu
inspection laws.
T!l
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that th ey had
Se
received official information from the Governor that he had approved
co
and signed enrollecl bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
wi
bill
following titles, viz,
. An act to re-enact an act, approved February 16, 1.866, entitled
lie
"An act to authorize the county court of Bourbon county to levya
twi
tax to build a bridge across Hinkson creek."
An act for the benefit of the town of Hawesville.
An act for the benefit of the county of Nelson.
An act to legalize certain orclers and pl'Oceedings of the Larue
county court.
sen
That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the Hou~eof
hel<
Representatives, entitled
ion
An act fo1· the benefit of Michael Ryan, of Simpson county, and
Major Fields, of Ballard county.
And that they had passed bills of the following title~, viz:
I. An act to amend an act to establish an additional voting_precinct
in Cartet· county, approved March 10, 1870 .
. 2. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Lud·
low Turnpike Company."
3. An act to incorporate the Ludlow and Pleasant Run Turnpike
R. 1
Road Company.
Josi
Which wern read the first time and ordered to be read a seco nd
R.
time.
Wal
\V.
The rule of the House and ,constitutional provision as to the seco nd
Mari
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
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Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Privi-
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Commitrporate
to the
nmittee
tobacco
hey had
pp roved
of the
entitled
levy a

e Larue
louse of
nty, and

[
,, precinct

leges an<l Elections, and the 2d and 3d to the Committee on Corporate
Institutions.
On motion of Mr. Corbett, leave of absence, indefinitely, was
granted to Mr. Ogilvie.
On motion of Mr. Blackburn, leave was given to bring in a bill to
incorporate the Contracting and Building Company, for the purpose
of building, and aiding in building, railroads, bridges , &c.
Ordered, That the Committee on Railroads prepare and bring in
the same.
Mr. Chrisman read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a joint committee of three from the House and two from the
Senate be appointed to inquire into the expediency of reducing the
compensfttion at present paid to the Public Printer and Public Binder,
with power to sen d for persons and papers; and that they report byhill or otherwise on or before the 10th inst.
On motion of Mr. Chrisman, the rule requiring joint resolutions to
lie one day on the table was su1:1pended, the said resolution taken up,
twice read, and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Graves, the House took up the joint preamble
1
and resolutions offered by him on yesterday, entitled
Resolutions in relation to distilleries and the tax thereon.
Mr. W. Evans called for a division of the question, so as to take the
sense or the House on the adoption of the preamble; but the Speaker
held that the preamble ·a nd re.solutions were not susceptible of division, and thereupon ruled the call of Mr. Evans to be out of order.
Mr. W. Evans then moved to amend the same by striking out the
said preamble.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.

the Lud·

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. W. Evan1t
and Baker, were as follqws, viz:

Turnpike

·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-!arv. Baker,
Wm. Cassius Goodioe, Hiram S. Powell,
os1ah H. Combs,
J. P. Hampton,
William Sellers,
R· D. C9ok;
G. W. Little,
T. J. Walker,
Walter ~vans,
J. A. McCampbell,
Jonas D. Wils.on,
Evans,
Mat. Nu nan,
JAN. Wpods-1.6\
anl,1qs T. Flippin,

a second
he second

f·

r~-

19-H, R.
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Those who voted in the negative wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph M. Davidson, Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Dead erick,
Lewis Potter,
George W. Anderson, John W. Dyer,
W. L. Reevet1,
A. C. Armstrong,
M. Woods Ferguson, E. A. Robertson,
A. S. Arnold,
T. S. Fish,
John Rowan,
W.W. Ayers,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John P. Rowlett,
G. W. Bailey,
C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sackste der,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James Garnett,
J. R. Sanders,
W. H.. Bates;
E . .A. Graves,
Samuel M, Sanders,
W. N. Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
C. C. Scales,
John .A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
James W. Snyder,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
William Tarlton,
J.C. S . Blackbum,
George M. Jessee,
J. S . Taylor,
Church H. Blakey,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm . F. Bond,
'I'. M. Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. M Brooks,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
Robert M. Carlisle,
.J. S. Lawson,
Jo$e ph T . Tucker,
John S. Carpenter,
J. J. McAf'ee,
'I'. W. Varnon,
George Carter,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Vv aide,
lVI. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Wariug,
B. E. Casselly,
James S. Chrisman,
T. J. Megibhen,
C.H. Webb,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J. C. Moorman,
J.M. White,
J. Guthrie Coke,
vV . .A. Morin,
F. A. Wilson,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
R. L. Cooper,
J. L Nall,
J.M. Wright-76.
Thomas H. Corbett,
Mr. Little th.en moved to refer the same to the Committee on Federal Relations .
.And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said preamble
and resolutions, and it was decided in the. affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Baker and
W. Evans, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)Jo:sep h M. Davidson, Mat. Nu nan,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Potter,
George W. Anderson, J ohn W. Dyer,
A. C. Ai·m strong,
M. Woods Ferguson, W. L. Reeves,
A. S. Arnold,
T. S. Fish,
E. A. Robertson,
W.W. Ayers,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
G. W . Bailey~
C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
W.R. Bates,
James Garnett,
J. P. Sack1;.teder,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
J. R. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Samuel M. Sanders,
8. C. Bell,
()linton Griffith,
C. C. ScaleR,
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Wm. A. Hoskins,
J. 0. S. Blackburn,
James W. Snyder;
George M. Jessee,
Church H. Blakey,
William Tarlton,
E. Polk Johnson,
Wm. F'. Bond,
J. S. Taylor,
T . M. Johnson,
W. B. M. Brooks,
C. W. Threlkeld,
T. J . Jones,
W.W. Bush,
Harry I. Todd,
J. S. Lawson,
Robert M. Carlisle,
L. W . Trafton,
J. J. McAfee,
Johu S. Carpenter,
Joseph T. Tucker,
J. A. McCampbell,
George Carter,
T. W. Varnon,
8. E. Casselly,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Waid~,
James S. Chrisman,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
0. M. Olay, jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
C.H. Webb,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. C. Moorman,
J.M. White,
William G. Conrad,
W. A. Morin,
F. A. Wil son,
R. L. Cooper,
·
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wl'ight-78.
Those who voted in the negative, wereR. Tarv. Baker,
Manliu;i T. Flippin,
Wm. Sellers, ·
Josiah H. Combs,
W,rn . Cassius Goodloe, T. J. Walker,
It D. Cook,
J.P. Hampton,
Jonas D. Wil:;on,
Walter Evans,
G. W . Little,
J. N. Woods-14.
W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
Mr. McAl'ee offered the follow1ng resolution, viz:
Resolved, That fhe use of thp Hall of the House of Representatives
,be tendered to Captain John C. Brain on to-morrow night, January
12th, for the purpose of delivering: an addrnss.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Reeves moved to reconsider the vote by which this House
pas,ed a bill, entitled
1
An act to amend the charter of the city of Hopkinsville.
Mr. Varnon read and laid on the table the following resolution,.
viz:
'

Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund be, and theyare hereby, requested to report to this House what dividend was declared by the Bank of' Kentucky. on the 1st Monday in January , 18-72;
and also whether or not said bank paid to.· said commissioners, or
~nade any arrangements for paying to said commissioners, the State'-s-:
tuter_est in the surplus held by said bank over and aborn the amount
required hy their charter to be he ld by them, as said bank was directed
10 do by the resolutions of the Genera l Assembly, a pp.roved by the
Governor on 30th day of December, 1871, and by the 14th section of
the act establishing said bank.
Which was adopted.
The hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., having arrived, the House, according to order, again resolved itself into a Gommittee of the Whole on
the state of the Commonwealth, the Speaker retiring from, and Mr ..
Davidson being called to, the Chair~ aad, after.· a tim.e spent therein.,
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the committee rose, the Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Davidson, the Chairman, reported that the committee had had under consideration a bill, entitled "A bill to authorize the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acquire the right of way and to extend a
line of railway throu_gh certain counties in this Commonwealth;"
and having completed the same, had risen, and directed him to report
the same back to the House ,without amendment.
Urdered, -That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, to -morrow, at eleven

o'clock, A. M.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, entitled
An act authorizing Mrs. Sally M. E. Pope to qualify a s guardian for
the children of Mary Lloyd Hartman.
On motion of Mr. Bush, the rule requiring its refere nce to a committee was suspended, the said bill taken up, read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispe_nsed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a thirtl time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the ti tie thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Coke, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re·
ferred a bill f;orn the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of the estate of. Thos. H. Crawford,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provi;iion as to the third
r;ea!ling of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
.af!)f.esaid.

4-nsl then the House adjourned.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1872.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Corbett!. The petition of certain citizens of Ballard county, praying to
be attached to the county of Hickman.
By Mr. Coke2. The petition of the president and directors of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company, praying for certain amendments to the
charter of said road.
By .Mr. Gray3. The petition of citizens of Clinton county, praying the passage
of an act 'to compensate E: G. Davidson for keeping a certain lunatic, and conveying the same to the Asylum.
By Mr. Garnett4. The petition of citizens of Glennville, Adair county, praying for
ttn act of incorporation.
Which we1·e received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committ~e on Propositions and Grievances; the 2d to
the Committee on Raih-oads; the 3d to the Committee on Claims; and
the 4th to the Committee on County Courts.
On motion of J\h. Garnett, he was discharged from further service
on the Committee on Education.
And thereupon the Speaker appointed Mr. Carpenter to serve in his
stead on said committee.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had concurred in resolutions, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
Resolutions on the death of Rev. R. J. Breckinridge.
That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of James W. Lindon, late sheriff of Breathitt
county.
That they had passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 23, in Livingston county.
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And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to declare Hood's Fo1·k of Blain creek a navigable
stream.
2. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish a criminal
court in the !Jth judicial district," approved Febru1:1ry 5, 1866, and the
several acts amendatory thereof.
3. An act to amend section 112, chapte1· 1, title 6, of the Crimindl
Code of Practice.
4. An act authorizing the county court of Nicholas county to purchase any interest, right, 01· franchise in and to turnpike roads situated
in said county.
5. An act requiring A. W. Blair, late sheriff of Nicholas county, to
settle and pay over all public money in his hands.
6. An act for the benefit of Isabella_Oxley, of Rowan county.
7. An act to amend chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, title "Crimes
and Punishments."
8. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish a colored
school in the city of Henderson."
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read· a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bi_lls being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 2d, 4th, 5th, and 6th to the Committee on the
Judiciary; the 3d to the Committee on Codes of Practice; the 7th to
the Committee on the Revised Statutes; and the 8th to the Committee
on Education.
Mr. McElroy, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported thal
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
. An act to change the time for holding the circuit courts in the
5th judicial district;
An act authorizing Mrs. Sally M. E. Pope to qualify as guardian for
the children of Mary Lloyd Hartman;
And also enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in tbe
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to regulate sales ma.de under decrees of the Banen circuit
court•;
An act for the benefit of Hopkins county;
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An act to authorize the county court of Butler county to increase the
county levy for county purposes;
An act for the benefit of B. K. Bethurum, late sheriff of Rockcastle county, and his sureties; ·
An act for the benefit of the Dix River ancl Lancaster Turnpike
Road Company;
An act to authorize the county court of Menifee county to issue
bonds to assist in building a court-house in said county;
Au act to change the time of holding the court of claims of Madison county;
An act for the benefit ·and relief of Haywood Gilbert, former sheriff
of Clay county, and his sureties, for tne year 1860;
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah Gas-light Company;
An act for the .b enefit of Daniel Miller, late sheriff of Lincoln
county; ·
Resolution directing the firing of salutes on the 8th of January and
22d of February, 1872;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr . McElroy inform the Senate thereof.
A message was received frorn the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, annou _n cing that the Governor had approved and
signed an enrolled bill and a resolution, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the tollowing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of W . J. Lisle, admin.i strator of Thomas W.
Lisle
Resolution in relation to dispoaition of State's stock in certain railroad companies.
Bills were reported by the committee who were directed to prepare ,
and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz :
By Mr. Fitzpatrick, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances-

A bill for the benefit of Thomas Hunt, of Pike county .
. By Mr. Davidson, from the same committeeA bill to declare Morgan's creek, in Lawrence county, a navigable
stream.

By Mr. Woolfolk, from the same committeeA bill to authorize the county court of Meade county to make a
1evy and pay debts already contracted ~y said court.
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Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rnle of the House and constitutional provis'ion as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed ·with,
Ordered, That saicl bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Res.,olved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be aa
aforesaid.
Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
who were directed to pre-pare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to prevent deer-driving in Butler county.
Which was read the firat time and ordered to be n:ad a second
time.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispen,;ed with,
Mr. Powell offered an amendment thereto.
On motion of Mr. Bush, said bill and amendment were recommitted
to the same committee.
Mr. Waring, from a majority of the Board to whom was referred
the petitions, papers, &c., in the matter of the contest for a seat in
this House between Messrs. Mordecai Williams and W.W. Culbert·
son, from the counties of Boyd and Carter and part of Elliott, made
the following report, viz:
The undersigned, a majority of the Board to whom was referred
the matter of the contest for a seat in this House between Me,sra.
Mordeca,i VVilliams and W. W. Culbertson, as the legally elected
Reprnsentative from the counties of Boyd, Carter, and part of Eliott,
respectfully report:
That they caused the parties to come before them, heard them
and their c~rnnsel, as also the evidence and proof offered by each!
and, on due consideration thereof, they are of opinion that Mordecai
Williams received the highest number of legal votes cast at the last
general election for Representative from the district aforesaid; that
is to say, that Mordecai Williams received 1,504 (fifteen hundred and
four) votes, and W . W. Culbertson received 1,500 (fifteen hundred
votes), showing a majority, therefore, of votes for Mordecai Williams.
They return herewith to the House all the papers, proofs, and
exhibits, had and used before the committee.
They therefore report, for the adoption of the House, the following
resolution :
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a second

Resoli•ed, That Mordecai Williams is the legally elected Represent:
ative to the House from the counties of .Boyd, Carter, and part o'f
Elliott, and t~at he be now permitted to qualif)' and take his seat as
such.
J. L . WARING, Chairman,
A. W. BASCOM,
W.W. AYERS,
BRYAN S. McCLURE,
JOHN A. BELL,
WM. MYNHElR,
J. L.NALL.
Mr. Little, from a minority of said Board, presented the following
report, viz :
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To the Honorable House of Representatives :
The undersigned, member of the Board selected and sworn to try
a contested election supposed to be pending between W.W. Culbertson and Mordecai ~illiams, involving the right to a seat in this
House as the Representative from Boyd and Cartei· counties, not
being able to concur in the report of" the majority of said Board,
respectfully begs to present his views of the whole matter in the
form of a minority report.
The State Constitution (section 24, article 8) declares -that "the
General Assembly shall provide by law for the trial of any contested
election of Auditor, Register, Treasurer, Attorney General, Judges
of the Circuit Court, and all other offi.cet·s not otherwise herein
specified.
. Section 24, of article 3, provides for the trial of contested elecl)ons of Governor, &c., "according to suclt regulations as may be establts!ted by law; ii and section 20, of article 2, reads as follows : " Each
House of the General Assembly shall judge of the qualifications,
elections, and returns of its members; but a contested election shall be
detel"mined in such manner as shall be directed by law." It is believed
that th~se are the only constitutional provisions on the subject; and
they ~vzdently require that laws shall be provided for the regulation of
:he tnal of contested elections. It was meant that the rules governIng such trials should be permanent and fixed, and not liable to be
changed by the predominant partisan feeling of each Board, nor of
each House of Representatives.
_
. Pursuant to those constitutional requfrements, the Legislature long
s1
nce enacted laws for the regulation of such trials, and they are
~und prescribed in article 7, of chapter 32, Revised Statutes (1st
b'ta:_ton, 443 to 448, inclusive). Those regulations are laws, and
in ing upon the Board sworn to try this cause.
BMr. Culbertson objected to any adjudication of this case by the
oard upon the ground that the essential basis of their jurisdiction
Was !acking, viz : the notice specifying tile grounds of contest, expressly
rerired by the 5th section of said article (1st Stanton, 447).
0
.
sortMof notice of contest was given, and none could have bee·n.
~
n, as lf.l.r. Culbertson was not the officer ~eturned (1st R. S., 447).

/
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The undersigned agreed with Mr. Culbertson on this point, and
ad
thought a circuit court might as legally assume jurisdiction of a
for
matte1· without any pleading being filed, and summons se.rved, or
I
notice given, as this Board could of this case without the service of
of
th e requisite notice.
pro
And the majority of' the committee also actually agreed that they had no
in s
right to hear a contested election between the parties , but assumed tlte power
she
to tr.11 something else.
giv
The und ersigned thought that neither their oath nor the law regat
quired or permitted them to malce a case, and then proceed to try it
ter ·
again st the protest of a party interested. The duty of the Board
I
was plain; and the order bf this House appointing them (a copy of
tio
which is filed herewith as part hereof) not only prescribes the duty
of
of the Board, but actually on its face refers to the provisions of the
ferr
Revised Statutes under which the Board was to act.
Si
The undersigned were clearly of the opinion that they were either
h'.ai!
a Board to try a contested election or notliing . If a Board to try a con·
give!
tested election, then, clearly, they could not proceed, becau se of the
I
abse nce of the notice required; and if they ·were not a Board, the
after
undersigned knows of no law or orde1· of this House which fixes
2.
· what they were. There is certainly nothing that gave the Board the
proo
right to determine the rights of any one except in a contested election.
Althou g h there was no notice and no law or order to. authorize it, the
yet the Board permitted the introduction of proof as to the merits of nece
4.
the case. To this the undersigned could not agree for several
befo
reasons, viz: 1st, because the notice of contest was not given, as
T
above stated; and 2d (so far as the depositions are concerned), be·
a co
cause those depositions were taken before a contest was begun. It invei
was thought by us that it was as widely variant from all rules of gave
-law to admit them, taken in th~ way they were, as to admit dep~si· Culb,
tion s taken before the suit is begun in om· ordinary courts-a th~ng
In
unh eard of except in regard to certain cases providing for the takrng Cartt
of proof de bene esse, &c., which it is not pretended apply here._
is pla
I conclude that the Board had no right, either to hear evidence proof
on the merits of the case, or to determine it; and that their whole office
action in the premises was superservicable, if not usurpation. Unle~ count
there was a contested election being tried, in the course of which a tie testin
vote was found to exist, this Board had no authority to hlave a
Th,
casting of lots to decide it, nor to take any other steps under s0h· to thi
section 8 of section 1 of said article 7. (1 H.. S., 444.)
in the
The fact is that this Board is not the · proper tribunal to settle the exam
difficulty between Messrs. Culbertson and Williams; and furtber- for Rt
•more, it is perfectly apparent that there is just here a lapse in (he cates
-law, a defect which the Board had no right to remedy by enacting .437),
a law to su it this case. No mode is provided by the st~tute ~o receiv
remedy the failure of the sheriffs to do their duty as prescnbed /
for R1
the statute. The courts of equity, however., give a remedy ~
It 11
mandamus, and that is the course that ought to have been followel the sl
by the parties interested in this case. That it would be proper,
ttpres
refer to Clark vs. McKenzie, 7 Bush, 525; 29 lllinois, 414.
IIOice J
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This Board was selected to ti·y a contested election, and not to di scharge

a duty which the sheriffs of Boyd and Carter counties failed to perform.

I shall not elaborate the argument that by a proper construction
of sections I and 3 of article 5, chapter 32, R ev ised Statutes, the
proper officers never attempted to compare the certificates of the votes
they had no
in said counties made by the proper examining boards. Only the
d the power
sheriffs may pl'Operly do that; their deputies have no such authority
given by law, nor can the authority given by those se ction s be delehe law regated in any manner, except in writing. (Section 2 , article I, chapd to try it
ter 32, I R. S., 430, and section 6, article 6, chapter 32, I R. S., 442.)
the Board
In order that the House may see at once the force of the objec(a copy of
tions urged by me to the action of the Board, I copy a few clauses
s the duty
of section 5 of article 7, of the chapter of the Revised Statutes reJns of the
ferred to. (1 R. S , 447.)
Section 5. No application to contest the election of an officer shall be
vere either
heard unless notice thereof" in writing, signed by the party contesting, is
given to the officer retnrned.
1. The notice shall state the grounds of contest, and none other shall
~ oard, the
aftel'wards be heard as co"1ing from such party.
*
·'ff.
*
rhich fixes
2. Immediately after such notice, either party rn ay proceed to take
[Board the
ed election. proof by depositions, under the same rules and rerrulations that govern
thorize it, the taking of depositions in chancery suits, except that no dedimus is
necessary.
~e merits of
4. Suclt depositions, properly taken, may
* * * be read
or several
given, as before the Board having jU1·isdiction of' the case.
The undersigned cannot think that the functions of a Board to try
erned), be·
begun. It ~ con!ested election are other than judicial, and h e nce I, in this
In rules of mvest1gation, have felt the binding force of the law made for their
nit deposi· government, and have not felt willing to ignore the rights of M1·.
is-a thing Culbertson , as shown by that law.
the taking
In regard to the action of the two sheriffs, or rather of the sheriff of
_Carte!· county, and a deputy of the sheriff 6f Boyd, we remark "that, it
aere.
18
evidence
plain, from the papers and _proof heard (however inadmissible that
heir whole proof was), that there was never any determination by lot, by the
011 • Unle~s , oflice1:s named, of the election of Representative from the two
rhich a Ile cou~t1es. The statements of the sheriff of Carter county, both in his
fo l:lave a testimony and in his certificate, show that to be the fact .
~nder sub· 10 The sheriff of Carter, as required by law, on the proper day, went
. the c~unty seat of Boyd county, to join the sheriff of th at county
settle the exa
tn the· discharge
of their duty, in comparinu
the certificates of the
·
o
d further· £ munng boards of the two counties, a:1 to the number of votes
pse in the or Representative cast in each. On the compa1·i so n of' the certifi·n• ~:;e)s (with the poll-books the two sheriffs had nothing to do. I R. S.,
y enact1.
statute to
i ti was found that both Culbe1·tson and Williams had each
scribed by }:ceRived the highest, and an equal number of votes, at that election,
r epresentative
~emedy by
n followed th!t 'has_ then agre~d between the sheriff of Carter and the deputy of
8
e proper, I i:r ~riff of Boyd to determine the election by lot, and it was
1,1!;:S? agi-eed t~1at he flwud be the winne1· whose name was first drawn
1 om a hat Ln which were placed slips of paper, ~ome of them

l~;?e :r°~~~
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having the name of one and some of them that of the other candi- r
on them.
When the drawing was about to take place, the sheriff of Carte'!
county was moved by a very natural de·s ire to see if the papers in the
hat were all right, for lte had never seen them. To this the deputy sheriff
of Boyd objected. Nevertheless, the sheriff of Carter took one of the
pap ers out of the hat and looked at it. It had on it the name of
Williams. The she1'iff swears that he didn't mean to make a drnw,
He certainly ought to know what his intention was better than any •
living man, a14d there is no sort of proof that he was not a credible
witness. Soon after this, the deputy sheriff of Boyd drew twice oat
of the hat, and each time drew the name of Culbertson. So that itii
clear that out of the three times that a draw was made Culbertson's
name was twice drawn. From this it would seem obvious that Cu],
ber·tso n was entitled to the seat, if either of the gentlemen was; bat
the undersigned, in view of the confusion and evident misapprehen·
sion attending the supposed drawing, believe that, in (airncss, no
determination should be considered as having taken place.
For the information of the House, and fo t that purpose to be read
with this report, the undersigned file, and make part hereof, the cer·
tificate of the sheriff of Carter county, .and a copy of the cert.ificate of
the deputy sheriff of Boyd.
~
Frnm these it appears, beyond doubt, that each party had received
an equal n um her of the votes cast, and this brings me to the con· .
sideration of the most curious and inconsistent conduct of the ma·
j ority of the Board. It is diffcult to characterize that conduct other·
wise.
1
After they had decided th.at they could not try this case as a contested clec,
tion, because no notice had been given ; after they /iad for that reason refused to give any weight to the testimony of witnesses tending to prnvc tnal
illegal votes had been cast for Mr. Culbertson; and after 1l1.r. Senator
Prichard, who acted as counsel before tlte Board for Mr . Williams, liad ~milted before them that they could not try this case as a contested election,
then it was that a majority of said Board, assuming to itself imlimited power
to ignore both tlte law and the rights of Mr . Culbertson, proceeded to hear
proof in regard · to the matters now to be developed.

~ date

I

I
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"THE

CoMMONWEALTH oF KENTUCKY,

~

set.:

"vVe, R. B. McCall, deputy sheriff, for John J. Kou~s, sherilfof
Boyd county, and Step hon Netherc-utt, sheriff of Carter county, duly
authorized to compare the election returns for the counties of B~yd
and Carter, and_ for districts No's, 3, 4, and 5, of El'liott county, ber.~ ·
that part of said county taken from Carter county that votes WI
Carter and Boyd counties for Representative to the General ~sse~- ,
bly, do certify that, at an election held in sa-id counties, and-said ~IJ· .
tricts of .Elliott county, on the 7th day of August, 1871, upon
compai·ison of the, returns and certificates of said election, fin~ ~: 1
Mordecai Williams and W.W. Culbertson have received tbe big j
a;nd an e9-ual number of votes for Representative t~ the Genera~
se-mhly, viz.: 1,504 votes· each; aind w·e _have determined the same
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lot in the presence of more than three persons ; and upon a fair and
impartial ballot, in a manner agreed upon and determined by us, do
certify that Mordecai Williams is duly elected to fill the office of
Representative to the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.
·
"Given under out· hands this 14th day of August, 187 l.
"R. B. McCALL, Dep ., for
"JOHN J. KOUNS, S. B. C."

l' CoMMONWEALTH oF· KENTUCKY, BoYD CouNTY:
"We, R. B. McCall, deputy sheriff, for John J. Kouns, sheriff of
Boyd county, and Stephen Nethercutt, sheriff of Carter county, Ky .,
duly authorized to compare the election returns for the counties of
Boyd and Carter, and for districts Nos. 3, 4, and 5, of Elliott county,
being that part of said. county. taken from Carter county, and that,
according to an act of the last General Assembly, votes with Boyd
county and Carter county for Representative to the General Assembly, .
do certify that, at an election held , in said counties, and part of said
Elliott county aforesaid, on the 7th day of August, 1871, upon due
comparison of the returns and certificates of said election, we find
that W. W. Culbertson and Mordecai Williams have each received the highest and an equal number of votes fo1· Representative to the General Assembly of Kentucky, viz: W. W. Culbertson 1,504 {one thousand five hundred and four) votes, and Mordecai Williams 1,504 ( one thousand five hundred and four) votes,
each. We agreed to decide who was elected by lot, as follows: Four
s_imilar tickets were to be placed in a hat, on two of which said
Culbertson's name should be written, and upon two said Williams'
name should be written in like manner; the one whose name was
drawn twice first should be the Representative. Nethercutt proposed that th.ey blindfold a man, and let him draw after he, Nethercutt, had examined the tickets. Said Stephen Nethercutt then
demanded, several times., permission to examine the tickets, which had
b_een prepared in anothe1· room by another party, and was told each
time by the party who prepared them, and said McCall, that he could.
see them after they were drawn. This Nethercutt declined, and then
nut _hi~ hand in the hat and picked up the ticket to examine it and
~.ee if it was fair, as he had said he wanted to. As soon as he picked
it up R. B. McCall took it from his hand and unfolded it, and said it
was for Williams, and that it was a draw. Sheriff Nethercutt said
tha~ it_ was not a draw; that he only wanted to look at the ticket to,
see if it _was all right; and that •he did not pick it up for the purpose
of dr~w1ng. McCaJl insisted that he proceed. He said he would·
ex.amrne the tickets, and, would draw, but would not be treated that.
;a{' They waited. some time, Nethercutt wishing to examine the
c ets and then draw, and McCall wishing the above to be counted
: taw. Then McCall said: 'Captain Nethercutt, 1. will exhibit the
c ets.' Nethercutt said he was wishine: to draw fair, but would,not
·
~
·
ti~k agree to thflt way of_ drawing. McCall pulled out two mor,e
ets, on each of whi.ch he said. Culbertson'a n_a me was written.
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This was in the presence of more than three persons; and if it
amounted to a draw or decision by lot, we do hereby certily that
Capt. W. W . Culbertson is duly elected to fiH the office of Repre, I
resentative to the General Assembly of Kentucky from the said
counties, and part of said county. If it did not amount to a draw
then we certify that it is a tie.
' 1
"Given under our hands this 14th day (being first Monday after the I,
said election) of August, 1871.
" STEPHEN NETHERCUTT
'·
" Sheriff of Carter coitnty, Ky.
"Sworn to and subscribed before me by Stephen Nethercutt, sheril!'
of Carter county, this 14th day of August, 1871.
"M. F . HAMPTON, D. C., for
"W. 0. HAMPTON, C. B. C. C."

1

It was absolutely necessary, in order to anive at the conclu,ion
,reached by the majority of the Board, that by some means one of the
votes counted by the Examining Board for Culbertson should hr. in
some way got off, or else the tie would remain, and of course then ntilher
party could be said to be entitled to the seat,
• The process by which the majority arrived at this result has the
merit of the most conspicuous originality and novelty . It was briefly
this: The editor of the Yeoman, in the city of Frankfort, as is the
· custom of editors in this State, sent a blank to the Carter county
clerk, and a:,.ked him to send him a '' statement of the polls." With
this request the clerk complied, and sent to the editor such statement
over his signature as clerk. This statement of the clerk to the
"Yeoman" showed that Culbertson received one vote less than the
official certificates of the election, signed by sworn officers in the
discharge of their duty, showed him to have received.
It was hunted up by Mr. Williams, and the majority of this Board
actually permitted it to be read as evidence in this case against t_he
objection by Mr. Culbertson that it was unrfficial; that it u;as nol(img
more than a private correspondence between outside parties, and besides,
.contradicted positive, official, record testimony.
Not unnaturally it was thought that this private nempap~r
correspondence between outsiders needed some corroboration, ID
order that it might secure the object sought, of stripping one v~te
from Culbertson's number, so that there might no longer be a tie.
This corroboration, which was deemed ample by the majority of
the committee, was found in the statements of a man named Brown,
examined as a witness. 13rown, being of a statistical turn of mind,
had looked over the poll-books in Ca1·ter county, and after m'aking 8
calculation, had concluded that the clerk in his st.atement to the
"Yeoman" was right, and that the examiners of the poll-books
were wrong.
The poll-books of Carter county were not before the Board at all at that 1
time. Brown had no duty to perform about the poll-b_oo_ks, ~ut
merely examined them for the purpose, doubtless, of stat1st1cal in·
formation ; and yet he is allowed by the majo1·ity of the Board to
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come in, and in this manner contradict the record. He doesn't prove that
an illegal vole wa~ _cast a~ that time; but the majority of t?e. committee, instead of inspecting the poll-boo/cs, and seemg and deciding for
themselves whether there teas a correct . count, permitted Brown to do it
for them.
It is believed that no reco1·d can anywhere be found of any tribunal, acting judicially, however humble its pretensions, where evidence like the above was admitted, or, if admitted, had any weight
given to it.
If such ruling is upheld by this honorable House, what a wonderful viata is opened to the contemplation of the progressive judicial
mind. But 1 cannot believe that the majority of this House will
for a moment adhere to such rulings.
Mr. Culbertson, after these matters were admitted as evidence,
earnesly desired that the BoarJ grant him further time in which to
rebut a ll prnof of illegal voting, and all the tendencies against him .
of the letter to the Yeoman; and stated that he had sent for the clerk
of Carter county and the poll-books in order that the Board might
know that both the Yeoman's letter and Mr. Bi-own were mistaken,
and that the poll-books themselvea might be inspected.
The undersigned was clearly of opinion that this request should
have been granted, but the majority of the Board decided othen,y ise.
As butlt of' the gentlemen received the same number of votes, I thinlc oneis just as much., and no more, entitled to the seat titan is the other; and
my conclusion is, that, as n either party has asked for a mandamus to compel the sheriffs to act, as by law they ought to have done, that
the proper course is lo declare a vacancy to exist; and I shall append a.
resolution to that effect, which I ask the House to adopt.
The directory provision of the law, that the two sheriffs shou ld
meet between ten and twelve o'clock, didn't deprive them of. the
right to continue after twelve if necessary, and the mandamus might
still have been sued out.
After the preparation of the foregoing, Mr. E. P. Davis, clerk of
the Cartei· county court, whose presence Mr . Culbertson had desired,
ap.peared before the committee, and brought with him the poll-books
of Carter county, ·wh ich were carefully examined by the committee,
and it was found, by actual count, that Culbertson had received
734 votes in said county, although the certificate of the examining
board showed only 733, while the Jetter of Mr. Davis to the Yeoman
stateu Culbertson's vote to have been only 732. As this showed M r.
Culbe!-tson to have received a majority of one vote in the two
co.unties, the undersigned now insisted that the majority of the commit!ee w~re in ·fairness bound to report in favor of Culbertson, if
th~ir previous positions were sound and tenable; but the under1<igned
thin~,ing they \-Vere not so, was still in favo1· of declaring that no
election had been perfected in the counties, and that, consequently, a
vacancy existed.
.
b There was no sort of evidence of any thing wrong with the pollho~ks, and the clerk explained that the statement sent to the Yeoman
a been made on a mistaken count.
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This state of case hi,.ving arisen, in order to enable the majority to
come to the conclllsion at which they have arrived, it became necessary fo1· them to recur to the proof of supposed illegal votes for
Culbertson, which Mr. Williams' counsel ha<l admitted could not be
done, if the board were to be governed by the rules regulating conte.sted elections, thoagh he stated at the time tha t the majority had
decided not to be governed by said rules, and which, until this exigency, the majorit.y of the committee had ignored . As it was understood and admitted that, had the report been made by the majority
before the testimony of Mr. Davis had been heard, and when, after
admitting the letter to the Yeoman as evidence, the majority had
decid ed that Williams had a majority of one, nothing would have
been said by them in their report about illegal votes; for then they
would not have regarded it as necessary; but now it became necessary, in order, at all events, to report in favor of Williams, whom
they determined to believe was entitled to the seat, to go back to the
proof about illegal votes.
The undersigned, still believing that this Board had nq right, or
power, or authority from this House, or by law, to try the rights of
the,;:e parties, or to determine by its vote who should represent the
people of Boyd and Carter counties; and believing, in view of all
the facts, that it was not competent for this committee to say that
eithe1· vVilliams or Culbertson was entitled to the seat; and, as
neither party had, by mandamas, compelled the proper officers to
act, does now re<?ommend to the House the adoption of the following
resolution :
Resolved, That neither Mordecai Williams nor W. W. Culbertson
appears to be entitled to a seat in this House; but that a vacancy
e_x,ists in the office of Representative for Boyd and Carter counties.
And this is respectfully submited.
G. W. LITTLE.

..

Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print the usual number
of copies of said reports; arid that the further consideration thereof
be postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, Tuesday,
the 16th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The House then, according to order, at the hour of 11 o'clock, A.
M, took up for further consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to authorize the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway
acquir_e the right of way, and to e,i;tend a line of railway through
certain counties in this Commonwealth.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a .third time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time ai;i. follows, viz:
WHEREAS, It is repre,sented t~ this Gen~ral Assembly that Miles
Greenwood, Richard .M. Bishop, William Hooper, Philip -Heidelbach,
and Ed ward A. Ferguson, of the city of Cincinnati, in the State of
Ohio, were ·appointed, under and by virtue of an act of the Ge,ner1,
Assembly of the said State of Qhio.; p~s~ed on , th.e fourth day 0
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May, in the year ~ighteen hundred and sixt.Y'nine, a Board of _T!·ustees with authority to borrow a f .ind not to exceed ten m1llt 11 ns
of dollars, and to issue bond s therefor in the name of sa id city of
Cincinnati, under the corporate se al thneof, of which said fond the
said Miles Greenwood, Richard M . Bishop, William Hooper, Philip
Heidelbach, and Edward A. Ferguson, and their successors, are to he
trustees, with power to expend the same in procuring the right to
construct, and in constrncti1ng, a si ngle or double-track railway, with
all the usual appendages, in cluding a line of tel eg raph, between the
said city of Cincinnati and the city of Chattanooga, in the State of
Tennessee, to be called and known as the Cincinnati Southern Hailway ; and with power and capacity for the purposes afore said to
make contracts, appoint, employ, and pay officers and agents, and to
acquire, hold, and possess all the nece,sary real and personal prnperty and franchises, either in the said State of Ohio or in any othei.Sta~e in which th e said line of railway may exten~, a_nd with _ot her _
powers in said act expressed; and whereas, the said hoe of railway
cannot be constructed, nor the powers of the said Board of Tru stees
be exercised within the Commonwealth of Kentucky, without the
consent of the General Assembly thereof. The General Assembly
reserves the right to change, alter, or modify this act, and to regulate, by general laws, the rates of charges for tbe transportl:i.tio n of
freights and passenge1·s on said rail way; therefore,
·
§ J. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That tbe said Board of Trustees, namely: Miles Green wood,
Richard M. Bishop, William Hooper, Philip Heidelbach, and Ed ward
A. Ferguson, and their successo1·s, by the name of the Tru stees of
the Cincinnati Southern Rail way, be, and they are hereby, authorized z
to extend, construct, and maintain, within the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, the said line of rail way, with a single or double trn ck,
with all the usual appendages, including a line of telegraph, and" to,
exercise the powers vested in them under and by virtue of sai,d a.ct:
o'. _the General Assembly of the State of Ohio, subject to the pl'o•
v1s1ons and restrictions in this act provided.
?2,_ For the purpose of examining and surveying routes for thesaid line of railway, the said trustees may, subj.e'c:t to liability for the
actual damage done, ente1· upon any land _in the counties of Josh
~ell, Knox, Whitley, Laurel, Clay, Owsley, Jackson, Estill, Madison,
l~rk, Bourbon, I;Iarrison, Pendleton, Campbell, Ken.ton, Boone,, Gal1
t1n, (?rant, Owen, Scott, Franklin, Anderson, Woodford, Fayette,
pe;~am_111e, Mercer, Garrard, Boyle, Lincoln,. :Rockcastle, Casey, __
u aski, ~ussell, Wayne, Clinton, Cumberland, Monroe, Metcalfe, _,
11
nd Adall', and select from the routes so ~xan\ined and. surveyed .
a ~oute for the same, commencing at a poi:Q_t to he selected by the ~aid trustees whern the said line of railway will cross the southern, ·
ound_ary of this Commonwealth, and running through either of said·
c~unties to the northern bo-unda..ry Ji ne thereof, and across the Ohio,
3h~r, so as to connect with \he same ljne of rail~vay in the State oti
0
al/ • • A copy of the su1·ver an-d lob,.tion of such route, and any ,
.eration therein, shall he filed in; t~~ coupty ~lerk's · office of thit;
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counties through which (he said railway runs, within one year after
such location 01· altel'ati<fn.
§ 3. For the purpose of constructing and maintaining said line of
rail way and its appendages, the said trustees may acquire, by pur,
chase or gift, so much land a s may be necess ary to con~truct
complete, and operate their railway and its appendages; and it
shall be lawful for them .to apply to any circuit or county court, of
any county through which it may be proposed said railway may
pa,s, and for ,said court to appoint a competent engineer, and two '
di>'interested commissioners, to examine the pi·opose d route of said
rail way, i;tnd to t a ke from the proprieto1·s of land over which it is to
pass a grant of the right of way, of such width as may be desired,
provided the same shall not exceed one hundred feet, and which may
include the right to take stone, timber, earth, or gravel for the construction of tl:reir road; and they, jointly and severally, shall lme
the power and authority to take and certify, under their hands and '
seals, the acknowle,lgment of such grants in 'fee or right of way,
and the separate acknowledgment of married women, that the clerks
of the several county court::i have ; and on the presentation of the
grant and acknowledgment to the clerk of the county court where
tlie land lies, it shall be the duty of the clerk to record the same as
other deed::i; and they shall be effectual against all persons according to theit· tenor: Provided, That where the parties a1:e infant~, or
absent, or refuse to make the grant, they shall hear any proof that
may be adduced, and upon their own vie\'\' proceed to value any
, land required for the right of way, or lands required for turn-outs
or depot stations, or other appendages of said road, and al8o of
earth, stone, gravel, or timber for the construction of said road, and
·l'eport the value they have fixed, together vvith the evidence adduced,
1to 1,he court appointing them, with a map or profile of the reqtlired
,gr.on .nd; and said report shall be filed with the clerk of such court,
.and a summons issued to the proprietor::i to ;;how cau~e against the
confil'mation of the report; but if ·the proprietor shall be out of the
,Commonwealth; the summons may be executed upon a known agent, 1
-if ,there be one in the county ; and if there be no known ageut in
the .county, tht!n the court may order the appearance of the party at
a ,named day, and appoint the cle1·k to give the proprietor not!ce by
Jetter; and in case of there being infant, idiot, or lunatic prnpnetors,
,the ,court shall appoint guardians ad litem for them, arid cause the
,guardian to appear-and act for them ; and in case ah absen~ defend·
.ant .does not appear, the court shall appoint an at.torney of the ~ourl
,to .act for them. It shall be lawful for the trustees or any proprietor,
,or both, to traverse the report, and for the court to have the traver,e
·tried in open court by a competent jury, on which trial th~ report c
:and -e.v.idence returned as afore::iaicl shall be heard, together with
.other proof as either party may produce. A new trial to the fincrng
,of .the jury may be granted as in other cases. The report shall 5la nd
,for .hearing, as to any proprietor, when the process has been execu~i~
1ten days, or after appearance of a - proprietor on a day fixed lor
. -~p:p earance; and the court shall have jurisdiction to confirm th e
.Eej011t, .if no traverse is filed ; and in ·case a travet·se is filed, t? have
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the rnrne tried hy a jury, and to give judgment upon the report or
findin" of the jury, and order t.he payment of the money, and the
execu~ion of the grant in accordance with the report; and to barn
the crrnnt executed by a commi,;°;:ioner appointed by the court, and to
orde~- them to be recorded in the county court clerk's office. of the
comn1y; and either party may appeal from the judgment of the
COlll't.

§ 4. That the commis»ioners or jury, in estimating the value of the
lands prnposed to b e taken, shall nut be conl.-ned to the actual value,
but may take into con:sideration any consequential d amage that ,nay
mull t'l the adjoining proprietors of the land taken, and _also the
advantages and disadvantages the proposed road will be to such
Jan ek
§ 5. That upon the affidavit of th e engineer of said trllstees, made
and fil ed befoi-e the county judge of any county through which the
pi-oposed roar! may pass, that at any point more than one hundred
feet. id nece::;sary propedy to construct and operate said road, said
tru~tees may acquire the right to so much land as may be. necessa1·y fol' that pt~rposc, and in the manner provided in the preceding
section
§ 6. The said tr'ustees may also, fol' the purpo:;e of constrncting
and maintaining said line of railway, occupy or use any turnpike or
plank l'oad, stteet or other public way or ground, or any part thereof,
upon such terms and conditions a,; may be agreed upon b e tween
said trudtee~ and the municipal or other corporations, persons, or
public authorities owning or having charge thereof; and in case it
sball be necessary to provide a new road, street, 01· oth e r ground, in
place of that so used or occ upied, they may acqu ire the necessary
l~ncl and cause the n1~ces:;;ary imp l'ovement to be 111ade thereon. If
no agl'eement can be made for the right to u ;;e or occupy any road,
sLl'eet, 01· ground that may be necessary, the said trustees may take
and appl'opriate said rights in the manner provided in the next tsection: Provided, That, before the damages are assessed, the court may
~x such terms and conditions as may be deemed be:; t fur the public
interest.
§ 7. The appropriations authorized in the preceding section shall
be _m ade in the manner, and subject to the same right of traver:;e,
wnt of erro 1·, and appeal, provided by law for taking private '
pl'opel'ty for the use of turnpike and plank road companies, except
_tha_t the petition ~hall be filed in the circuit court of· the county ir:i
which such turnpike, plank rnads, streets, or other public ways or
gronnds, may lie; and if a continuous portion of the same, lying in
IDOi'~ than one county, is sought to be used or occupied, the proceedings may be instituted in the circuit court of any county in which
any part of such continuous po1-tion may lie; and the damages sha:I
b~ ass~s,ed for the whole of such port.ion, whether lying in the county
\J.herern the proceedino-s am instituted or in other counties· the writ
~hall be directed to th; sheriff of the county in which the petition is
led.
8
: If, during the construction or after the completion of said line
f§
0

railway, it shall be found necessary by said trustees to change the
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: location or grade, or substitute other works or conveniences for those
originally designed or constrncted, or to provide additional sidetracks or other appendages for the proper management and operation of said railway, the said trustees may make such changes and
. provide such additional a.ppendages, not departing from the general
. route originally selected by them; and, for the purpose aforesaid, may
acquire or ente1· upon, take and ,appropriate, such lands or rights, as
may be necessary, in the mode hereinbefore prescribed.
§ 9. Wherever, alon~ the route selected by said trnstees, there
. shall be a rnilroad already constructed, or rights of way or depot or
other grounds acquired therefor, which railroad, rights of way or
grounds, can be adopted as part of the said line, it shall be lawful for
the persons, company, or corporations owning the same, to sell to the
said trustees the said railroad, rights of way or grounds, or any part
. thereof, upon . such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon
between the said trnstees and such persons, or the president and
directors of such company or corporation: Prouided, That no such
agreement shall be binding upon the stockholders of any such company or corporation unless a majority in interest of said stockholders,
as shown by the books of such company or corporation, shall rati[y
the same in person or by proxy, at a meeting to be held at the place
of holding the election of directors, to be called aft.er notice given of
the object of the meeting, in the manner provided for n~tice of such
elections.
§ 10. No permanent bridge or other work shall be so constructed
as to materially interrupt or impair the navigation of such streams
as are naturally navigable, 01· as have been declared to be so by law.
§ 11. And whereas, under and by virtue of the above mentioned
act of the General Assembly of O)lio, the said board of trustees have
power to borrow a fund for the construction of said line of railway,
;not to exceed ten millions of dollars, and to issue bonds therefor in the
name of the city of Cincinnati, under the corporate seal thereof,
.hearing interest at a rate not to exceed seven and three tenths per
centum per annum, payable at such times and places and in such
sums as shall be deemed best by said board; which bonds are to be
signed by the president of said boal'd, and attested by the city
auditor of said city, who is to keep a register of the same, and are
, 'to be secured by a mortgage on the said line of rail way and its net
income, and by the pledge of the faith of said city and a tax, which
it is made the .duty by said act of the council of said city annually to
.levy, s.uflicient, with said net income, to pay the interest, and provide
a sinking fund for the final redemption of said bonds. That the
_respective holders of all such bonds are hereby declaL"ed to be
entitled to hold, by way of mortgage, without any conveyance, the
said line of railway and its appendages, and the net income thereol,
.and all the estate, right, and title, and interest of the said city of
Cincinnati, and of the i,aid board of trustees therein, until the
resrective sums mentioned in said bonds, and the interest thereon,
's hall be fully paid, without any preference one above another, by
reason of priority of date of any such bonds, or of the time when
,such holde1· became the owner of the same, 01· othe1·wise howsoever,
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Tbe mortgage lieh herehy given is to vest, as soon as rights of way
or lands, whereon are to be placed the works and conveniences used
in constructing, maintaining, 01· operating said railway, are acquired
or taken, by virtue of the powers of the said trustees: Provided, That
nothing herein contained shall affect the lien of any vendor upon
lands sold to said trustee«, nor to be held to include the rolling stock
used in operating said road : And provided fui·ther, That any mortgage
that may be made by any lessee or lessees of said line of railway, or
persons or company operating it, on the rolling stock used in opernting
said road, shall not have precedence over, but shall be at all times
inferior in priority to, judgments that may be obtained again st them,
in any county through which said road may run, for wages, materials,
and supplies in running said road; for damages for breaches of contracts of aff,eightment, for injury,loss, or destruction of any property
put on the cars on said road for transportation, or for any injury to
persoAs or property occasioned in the running of said road.
§ 12. :Said trustee., shall survey and locate the route of said line of
railway, and actually commence the corn.struetion thereof, within tw·o
years from the . pas:::age of this act; and shall continue such construction and complete the work within five years from its commencement, or within such further reasonable period, not exceeding
ten years in all, as the Governor may grl'lnt upon satisfactory evidence that they are progressing with due diligence and in good faith.
Tbe gauge of said railway sh-all be five feet.
, § 13. The charge for transportation on said railway shall not exceed thi1ty-five cents per hundred pounds on heavy articles, and ten
cents per cubic foot on articles of measurement for every hundred
miles, and four cents a mile for every passenger.
§ 14. The taxes imposed on said line of railway and its appendages shall not exceed the rate imposed on other railroads within this
State.
§ 15. The said trustees may. sue and be sued, contract and take
and bold property, and convey and transfer t.he same, by the n~me
-of the "Trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway." Conveyances by said trustees· shall be signed by not less than three of them.
They shall keep an office anrl an agent in tfle city of Covington, and
an agent in every county through which _ said rnilway runs, upon
wb~m service of process may be made. Actions against them or
agarnst the lessee or lessees of said Ii ne of rail way, or persons
company operating it, other than those mentioned in ilections ninetytbree and ninety-four of the Code of Practice in Civil Cases, mav be
brough_t in_anr county in which any part of said railway lies . When
an action 1s nghtly brought in any county, process may be issued to
the county in which the office of the trustee is situate, and may be
sen_i and _retumed by mail. And it is hereby made a condition upon
which sa1d trustees construct and maintain said rail way within this
Commonwealth, that they thereby wai,·e the right to remove any
from any of the C?urts of _thi_s State to any .of the courts of _the
S nited St.~tes·, or to brmg a smt m any of the courts of the U mted
· tates agamst any citizen of this State; and a violation of this con-
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dition shall operate as a forfeiture of the rights, privilrges, and
immunities granted in this act.
9 16. The persons or company operating said railway, or any part
thei·eof, a s lessee or otherwi;;e, shall receive and carry all pas$e naers
and freight coming· or hrnught to it or them to be carried; and ~iey
shal! m ake no di,,crimination again"t citizens of Kentucky in carry.
ing freight or passengers on said line of rail way, or any part th ereof;
nor shall they make any unjust di~crimination in favor of tl1rough
freights or passe ngers against any way freights or passe ngers, or
again st fr eig hts or passengers from other railrnads conn ec ting with
said railway in this State; but they shall charge and receiv e only the
sam e, an d no more, for the same ser vices in tran sporting frei ght or
passen gers going to or coming from one connecting road, th at. they
charge or receive upon those going to or coming from a ny other.
Th ey s ha)l keep an office and agent at some point along th e line
wi thin this Commonwealth, and an agent in every county th erein
through which said railway runs, upon whom service of process may
be made; and it is hereby made a condition upon which such person s or company may lease said r ailway, Ol' any part th ereo l', or
make any anngement for operating the same, that such pe1·s ,11 , or
company thereby waive the right to remove any case from any of
the courts of thi s State to any of the courts of the U11ited Stale~, or
to b1·ing a s uit in any of the courts of the United States. again~t any
citizen of this State; and a violation of such condition shal l operate
as a forfeiture of all rights acquired under such lease or arrnnge,
ment ; which forfeiture, and the othe1· prodsions of this section , this
Common wealth rese rves the right to en force by all neces,;a1·y remedies and additional legislation.
§ 17. That th e rights, privileges, and immunities granted by this
act shall continue for, and during the period of, nin ety -nine years,
and not lon ge r; a nd shall, du,·ing that time, be subject to be declared
forfeited by any court of comp e tent jurisdiction, by an action in,ti·
tut!:!d by the direction of the General Assembly in the na me ol t~e
Common wealth, fo1· any failure on the part of said trustees, their
successors or assign s, to comply with the terms, stipulation,, and
obligations imposed herein for the b e nefit and l:'ecurity ol tl,is Com·
monwealth or the people thereof; and before entering on any lands
in this S tate, said t rustees shall accept the provi::; ions of th e act.
§ 18 . Th e following words and exp1·ession s in this act shall have
-the several mea nings hereby a ssig ned to them, unless there be some·
tliing in the context repugnant to sur:h con struction: that is to ~ay,
the word " l a nds " shall include not only land s and every e,t~te
th e rein, but al so easements and franchises connected tlierell'Ith.
Th e word "trustees" shall mean the trustees for the time being
appointed und er the said act of the General Assembly of the State
of Ohio, and shall include the said board of trustees and theit· ~uc·
cess ors. The ex pressioi1 "line of railway and its appendages_" sh~ll
·extend to a nd in clude th_e_ works and conveniencrs of the said nuld
way, s uch as offi ces, statwns, shops, sheds, depots, car-hqu<'es, an
oth e ,· buildings, bridges', viaducts, tunnels, arches, p,iers, abutmc~ts,
emb a nkments, a pp roaches, ways, aqueducts, culverts, sevvers, draws,
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wharve~, yards, fences, telegraph posts and wires, tracks, turn-outs,
and tum-tables, and the rights of way and lands be longing to said
trustee~, whereon the said and other like works and conveniencies
usetl in constructing, maintaining, or operating sald railway are
placrd. The expression" Act of. the General A::isembly of the State.
of Ohio" ,: hall mean the act of the General Assembly of the :State
of Ohio, entitled "An act relating to the cities of the fit-st class,
having a population exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand inhabitant~ ," passed on the 4th day of May, in the year 1869. The
expre,:sio n "line of railway" shall mean the line of railway between
the ci 1y of Cincinnati, in the State of Ohio, and the city of _Chattanoogfl, in the State of Tennel:'see.
§ 19. The General Assembly hereby reserves the right to alter,
amend, or repeal this act, as provided in an act, entitled "An act .
reserring power to amend 01· repeal charters and other laws/' appro\· rd ~·eoruary 14, 1856.
§ 20. That this act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Af1er di 8c ussion thereon for a , time, 'on motion of Mr. WaidP,, the
further consideration of sai<l bill was postponed to, and made the
special order of the day for, to -morl'Ow, at half'-past ten o'clock, A. M.
And then the House adjourned.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1872.
The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, viz:
By l\lr. Wal'ingl. The petition of certain citizens of Greenup county, praying for
the passc1ge of an act prohibiting the vote of the people to be taken
on the subscription of stock in a railway corporation without the concurrence of a majority of the justices, and to secure such stock, when
voted, from sale or mortgage by said railway company.
'
By Mr. Arnold2· 'fhe petition of citizens of the town of Fulton, in Fulton county, pra)1i11g for an act of incorporation.
By Mr . .M:oorman-

3. The petition of the clerks of the Kenton and Breckinridge circuit

.

'
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courts, praying that compensation may be allowed clerks for their
services in criminal cases.
By Mr. Deaderick4. The petition of citizens of Boston Station, Pendleton county,
praying for an act of incorporation.
, By Mr. Walker5. The petition of certain citizens of Lewis county, praying for au
act of incorporation for a certain proposed turnpike road.
By Mr. Woolfolk6. The petition of the stockholders of the Providence Mining and
Manufacturing Company, praying the repeal of the act of incorpo,
ration.
By Mr. Rowlett7. The petition of the justices of the county court of Hart county,
praying the repeal of an act of the last session authorizing said court
to appoint a commissioner to audit the claims against said county.
By Mr. McAfee8. The remonstrance of the board of trustees, of one hundred and
thirty-nine white voters, of seventy-five colored voters, and of one
hundted and fifty ladies, of the town of Harrodsburg, again st the
repeal of the law pronibiting the sale of spirituous liquors in said
town.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on Raih-oads; the 2d, 4th, and 6th to the Com·
mittee on Corpoi-ate Institutions; the 3d to the Committee on Circuit
Court&; the 5th to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 7th
to the Committee on County Com·ts; and the 8th to the Committee on
Propositions and Grievances.
A message w.as received from the Senate, announcing that they
had concurred in a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution in regard to Public Printer and Public Binder.
That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated id the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Lewis S. Lee, late sheriff of Ballard county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Rep·
resentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Wm. McMurtry, of Monroe county.
An act to authorize a committee appointed by the Kenton county
court of claims to sell the poor-house farm of said county.
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An act authorizing the cl e rk of the Fleming county court to makie
up and correct omis::iion s in 1he records of said court.
That they had recei ved official information that the Governor had
approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the S enate, of
the following ti ties, Yiz :
An act to amend an act to protect small birds and game in the
c~~nti es of Daviess and Lyon.
'
An a ct to authorize th e county clerk of Cumberl a nd county to
procure books and ind e x es for the purpo se of transcribing the mutilated records of, the surv e,ror' s office of said county.

An act for the benefit of .T. E. Cossen, H. G. Trimble, and E. D.
Porch, of the county of Puli-i~ki.
An act to better define the dut:es of over;;eer::1 of public highways
in Cumberland co~nty.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 8, in Lewis
count y.

An il that th ey had passe<I hills of the following titles, vi:'.:

red and
· of one
inst the
in said
ed-the
he Com·
1 Circuit
the 7th
ittee on
at they
of Rep·

l. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for the or-

ganization and regulation of incorporated compani es, except banking, railroad, and insurance companies," app,ro,etl March 15, 1871.
2. An act to amend an act, entitl ed, ''An act authorizing ,the sale o'!
real e:;tate and slaves in whi ch there is a future contingent intert:st,'·'
,,
apprnl'ed• Augu::1t 23, IBGi.
3. An act to regulate foreign corporations engaged in operatin_g
railro,,dd in lhe _State of Kentu cky.
4. An act to amend the charter of the town of Mayfield.
5 ..\n act authorizing the cl e rk of the N e lson county court to make
~ cro~s-index to deed::i in hi::i office, and transcribe the marriage regis~
ter in saitl office.

6. An act to punish tresp a sses on inclose<l land::1 in
county.

Nicholas·

county.
f Rep·

7. An act to amend section 4, of article 2, of chapter 83, of the
Revi seJ Statutes, regulating tax on theatrical performances.
8. An act to amend the charter of Augusta, in Bracken county.
9. An act fo1· the benefit of Irvin W. Bowman, late deputy sheriff
of Brack en county.

county

IO. An act to incorporate the Louisville Car Wheel and Railway
Supply Company.
.
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,Vhich were read the fir.st time and or<lered to be read a second
time.
Th e rule of the House and constitutional 1 provi sion as to the second
reading of said bills being dit1pen :;ed with,
' Ordered, That they he referred-the 1st, 2d, 5th, Gth, and 0th to
ihe Committee on the Judi cia ry; the 3d to the Committee on Railroads; the 4th, 8th, and l,.()th to the C?rnrnittee on Corporate lnstitu,
~ions; and the 7.th to the Committee on the Revised Statutes .
.Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that.
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled
' An act for the benefit of the estate of Thos. H. Crawford;
And also an enrolled bill anti resolutions, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
Resolutions on the death of Rev. R. J. Breckinridge;
An act for the benefit of common school di strict No. 23, in Livingston county;
.{\.nd had found the same truly enrolled.
·whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. ·
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
On motion ,of Mr. Graves, the Hou;ie took up, according to order,
f9r farther consideration, a bill, entitled
4 b,ill t.o provide for the existing deficit in the Trea5ury.
Mr. Gt·aives offered an amendment thereto.
I
/
Which ,w as adopted.
Orde1·ed, Tbat said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
Said bi,IJ being engrossed, was read a third time as followd, viz:
§ J. Be il enacted b.1/ t!te General Assembly of the Commonwealth oj
Kentuc/cy, That for the purpose of providing the meand to supply the
existing deficit .in the Treas ury of the State, it shall anJ may be l~wful for the Governor to borrow, for anJ on behalf of the Common·
xv.e.a!th, .f rom any bank, banking asl:'ociation, corporation, or private
indjvidua,ls, any sum of money, not exceeding in the aggregate fife
hundred thou sand dollars, which shall be appropriated to the object
abo~·e mentioned, a-0d np other.
§ 2, That the loan authorized by this act shall not he for a long~r
perio<I than five years, nor less than one year, the State reservini{ to
itself the right, at its optiof!, at auy time afte1· one y<::ar aftr:r the date
o'r said loan, to redeem the bonds which may be issued therefor at par
value.
§ 3. The Governor, for the money which he may borrow under the
provisions of this act, shall issu e and deliver to the lender the bond or
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bonds of the S tate , payable to him or beare r, bearin g interest at a
rate not ex ceedi ng eight pe r cent. per annum,"payable s e mi-aanually;
on the fir, t Mond ftys in January and July, at th e Ba nk of' America, in
the city of New York, or oth e r pl ace , as th e Governor m11y contract,
For the ~erni- a nnu a l intere5t, proper coupons shall be attacl)ed to the
bonds so i~:rned, sig .ied by th e Secretary of St a te ; and the principal"
and interest of said bond s shall be a ch a rge upon the ~inking Fund of
the ::;ta le.
§4. An accurate reg ister of the sum or s um s of money borrowed
unde r th e provisions of' thi s act. , tlrn d a te of the loa n , th e name of the
len der, fi nd th e arnounc lo a ned by lllm, together w ith tlitl uate , numLer, <1nJ amn uut ,,f eac h bond wh ich may be i,;s ued for su icl loa ns,
~n d when dur, ;s ha ll be k r pt in tbe office 01' the Secre ta ry of StRte,
dupli ca te~ of which ;: h11ll be fil e d an<l tai1hfully pr ese r ved in the office
ul Ill e i\uJitul' of Pu b li e A.ceuu11t.s.
§ 5 Th e butH.b iss ued u11d ei' the authority of" tl1i s act s ha ll pa::is by
deli very, a 11d without \Yl'itte n assig n me nt tlael'eon .
~ (i. 'l) 1i ~ ac t s ha ll tak e etfoct. frorn and a fter it s pa ssflge .
1
Th e q ur~tion w as then ta ke n n n the pRssage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas a nd nay::; being required thereon by Mess rs. Graves and
Bush, were as fo llow s, viz:
Tho!>e who votPrl in th e affi rm a tive , w e re-.M n.Spea kPr( ivl'Creary)J. E . Cos;:nn ,
.Tuli:-in N. Phrlps,
Wm . A. All en,
Jo se ph .M. lJa\·id son,
Le wis Potter,
George W. Ander~ou, Vv. W. Dead er ick ,
W. L. Jte eve,: ,
A. C. Armstrong,
John W. Dyer,
E. A. Hot.ie l't:; 011,
A.~- Arnold,
M. Wnnds Fergu,~on , John Rowan,
W.W. Ayei;;,
'l' . S F'iEh,
Joh n P . Rowlett,
G. W. Ba il ey,
C. D . F'oote,
.J . P. Sacksteder,
Alpheu~ W. Ba$CO m , Joseph P. Fo ree,
J. R. Sauders,
W. It Lh1t,-,s,
E . A. Grave ,i ,
::ia111u f- l i\1 . Sander:;,
W. N. Beekham,
C . P. Gray.
C. C. :::- cR JP,.,
Jobn A. Bell,
Cliuton Grifllth
.l a mes W. Snyder,
S. C. Bell,
J.P. Harnpt.011,'
W illi11n1 Tarltou,
J._ C. S. l)l ac khurn,
"\V111. A. [-1,, ti kin:!,
J. S Tay lo r,
C~ t11·c h ll. Blakey,
Ge nrgp, M . .fr ssei>,
C. W . Th re lk e ld,
Wr11 . l•'. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
Ha rrv I. 'l'n<lrl,
W. B. l\1 Brouk~,
T. M. J ohn::ion,
L. vV. Traflnn,
W.W. l3u:; h,
.
T. J. Jonell,
Jo:;eph T. Tud, er,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. S . Lawsnu,
T. W. V nrnon,
.T~ib n S. Carpenter,
J. J. McAf"ee,
E. F. WRide,
George Carter,
Bry a n::,. M1:Clure ,
T. J. Walker,
B. E. Ca ssell:,,
'W il li a m J. McE!roy, J. L. Waring,
James S. Chrisman,
lVI. E. .McKeuzie,
C.H . Webb,
C. M. Clay,_jr.,
T. J . .Megibhen,
J.M . White,
J. ?uthrie Coke,
J. C. Moorman,
F. A. Wil.,on,
Josiah ~H. Combs,
W. A. Morin,
J. N. Wood s,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. IL W oolf'olk,
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J. M. Wright-82.
John W. Ogilrie,
Those who voted in the negative wereR. D. Cook,
Hiram S. Powell,
Jonas D. Wilso 11-4.
Manlius T. Flippin,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be a~ aforesaid.
Mr. Davidson mornd to reconsider the vute by which said hill was
passed .
Mr. Chris man moved to lay the motion of Mr. Davidson on the
table.
And the question· being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.

·R. L. Cooper,
Thomas H. Corbett,

J. L. Nall,

Bills were reported by the ,everal committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following title.i, viz:
By Mr. Morin, from the Committee on EducationA biil to enable the county of Madison to snbscribe to, . and to provide means for, an in st itution of lea rning in Rich111ond.
By Mr . Baker, from the Committee on Circuit Courts- .
A bill to change the time of holding the court of common plea8 in
Balliud county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That sairl bills be engrosae rl and read a third time.
The l'Ule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill:. being di,,pensed with, and the same being en·
grosse-d,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was· granted to Mr.
Foree.
A me;;sage was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistaol
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and
i½igne<l enrolled bills and a resolution, \vhich originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Barren circuit
court.
An act to authorize the county court of Butler county to increase the
county ~evy for county purposes.
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An act to n.men<l the charter of the Paducah Gas- light C om p an y.
An act to au1horize th e county court of M e nifee county lo issue

-S2.

bond~ to assist in builJing a court-house in said county.
An act for the benefit of Daniel Miller, late s heriff of Lincoln

3 hill was

county.
An act for the ben e fit of Hopkins county.
An act to change the time of holding the court of claims of Madi-

on on the

son county.
An 11ct for the benefit of the Dix River and Lancaster Turnpike

he affirmirected to

<l to pro-

pleaR in

I

Ro11<l Company.
An act for the benefit of the town of Glasgow.
An act to increase the county le\·y of McLean county.
An act for the benefit of Floy<l county.
An act in relation to taxes for road purposes in Henderson county.
An act to amend an act, ent itled " An act for the b en efit of manufacturing, furnace, aud mining establishments in the counti es of
Greenup, Boyd, Carter, an<l Lawrence," so as to extend the provi~ions'
of said act to the counties of Lyon and Trigg.
An act to revise an<l codify the charter of the city of Covington.
Resolution directin~ the firing of salutes on the 8th of January and

a second

22d of February, 1872.
Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on Railroads, to whot;n w~s

he second

referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Louisville Union Depot and Transfer
Company,

e.
the third
being en·
reof be as

~d to Mr.

, Assistaol
roved and
the House

Reported the same with an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Hou se and con stitutional provi~ion as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill <lo · pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
'
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to a resolution heretofore adopted by this
House, which was rea<l as follows, viz :

To the Spealcer of the House of Repr·csentativcs :

ren circuit
crease the

In response to a resolution which has passed both Hou~es of the
General Assembly, in substance r equiring the Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund to repOl't what dividend was declared by tbP. Bank of
Kentucky on the 1st Mondijy in January, 1872; and also whether or
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not said bank paid to said commissioner1:1, or made any arrangementi
for paying to said commi ssioners, the State's interest in the surplus
held by 1:1aid batik over and above the amount required by their
charter to be held by them, as said ban le was directed to do by the
resolution of the General Assembly, approved by the Governor on the
30th day of December, 1871, and by the 14th section of the act estab,
li.shing said bank, the Commissio ners of the Sinking Fund beg leave
to report :
That the Bank of Kentucky, since the adoption of the resolution of
30th December, 1871, has declared a half-ye-arly dividend, a s of lstof
January, 1872, of four p er cent.um on the capital stock of sai d bank,
and has di stributed to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund the
State's stt id half-ye a rly four per cent. dividend on her stock owned in
said bank.
Th e sa id bank has not paid to the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund the State's interest in the surplus held by said bank over and
above t.he amount required by their charter to b e held by them ; and
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund are not appril'ed t.bat said
bank has made any arrangement to do so.
Respectfully submitted,
P. H . LES LH~,

Chairman Board Commissioners oj' Sinking Fund.
On motion of Mr. Garnett, said response was re ferred to the Committee on the Sinking Fund .
The Speaker laid before the House th e report of the Board of
Mana gers, SL1perintendent, and Treasurer of the vVestern Lunatic
Asylum for the )~e_ar 1871.

[ For R eport-see L egislative D ncumcnt No: 10.]
On m otion of Mr. W. Evans, the Public Printer was directed to
print fi ve hundred copies of said repot't for the u sP. of ~air! Asyluin
and one hundred and fifty copies for the use of the General Assembly.
A mes:;age was received from the Senate, announcing tl·; at t.hey had
concurred in the amenclment proposed by the Hou :;e ' of R ep1·ese nta·
tives, to a bill which originated in the Senat_e , entitleci
An a ct to incorporate the Louisville Union D e pot and Transfer
Comp an y.
The hour of !Ol o'clock, A. lVI., having arrived, the House., acco rd ·
ing to order, a g a in took up for further consideration an engrossed bill,
entitl e d
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A bill to authorize the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway
to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line of !'ail way through
certain counties in this Commonwealth.
Mr. Illackburn mo\'ed the preYious question.
And the question lieing taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Waide then moved to reconsider the vote by which the main
4ueslion was ordered.
Mr. Chrisman moved to lay the motion of Mr. Waide on the table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Chrisman, it
1
was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and n~ys being required thereon by Mes!:lrs. Bush and
1
Deaderick, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Crea1·y)Joseph l\'I. Davidson, J .C. Moorman,
Wm.A.Allen,
W.W. Deaderick,
W. A. Morin,
A. C. Armstrong,
Walter E\·ans,
vV m. Mynhier,
R. Tarv. Baker,
W. H . Evttns,
Mat. Nunan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, T. S . Fish,
John \V. Ogilvi e,
John A. Bell,
Manliu~ T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. C. Bell,
C. D . Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
James G·arnett,
W. L . Reeves,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, E. A. ltob ertso n,
W, W. Bush,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. Scale;,,
Thomas P. Carclwell, C. P. Gray,
\Vrn. Seller"',
Rob~1·t M. Carli sle,
J . P. Hampton,
Jam e:1 W. Snyder,
Geoi'ge Carter,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
C. W. Threlkeld,
James S. Chrisman,
T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
0. M. Clay,jr.,
J. S. Linvson,
Jo,;ep h 'I'. Tucker,
Josi11h L-J. Combs,
G. W. Little,
T. W. Varnon,
William G. Conrad,
J. J. Mc A fee,
T. J. W ,;Jker,
R. D. Co<,k,
J . A. McCampbell,
Jonas D. Wilson,
ThomA s H. Corbett,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. N. Woods-59.
J.E. Gosson,
'T . J. Megibben,
Those who votell in the negati\·e, wet·eGeorge W. Anderson, M. vY.oods Ferguson, J'. R . Sauders,
A. S. _Arnold,
Jo sep h P. Foree,
Samu e l M. Sanders,
W. W · Ayers,
Clinton Griffith,
William Tarlton,
G. W. Bailey,
George lVI. Jessee,
J. ~. T aylor,
WW. R. Bates,
E. Polk J ,; hnson,
L. W. Trnlton,
· N. Beckham,
T . M. Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
:urch H. Blakey,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. L. Waring,
M. E. McKenzie,·
C. H. W ehb,
. B. M. Brook:1,
J0 h11 S. Carpenter,
J. L. Nall,
J. M. White,
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F. A. Wilson,
B. E. Casse lly,
Le:wis Potter,
S. H . Wuollulk,
J. Gu thrie Cuke,
John Rowan,
R. L. Coopr.r,
John P. Rowlett,
J.M. Wright-38.
John W. Dyer,
J. 11 . S11cksteder,
Resolved, That the title of saitl bill be as aforesa id,

'w

Mr. Bush moved to recon sider the vote bv which sail! bill was
'
.
passed .
Mr . Chri sman moved to lay the mot.ion of Mr. Bush on the table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Uhrisinau, it
was dec id ed in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me:3s rs. ·wa ide and
Anderson, ·were ns follows, vi;,;:
Tho se who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary )J. E. Co.-<,on,
J.C . Moorman,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph M. lJ av icl:son, W. A . .Morin,
A. C. Annstrnng,
W. W. DeaJ erick,
vVm . Mynhier,
A. S . ArnolJ,
\V11l1er Eva11,,,
J. L. Nall,
W. W. Ayer;:,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nu11 1111,
G . W. il 1:1i lt'j',
T. S . .Fish,
John W. U~ilvie,
R. Tarv. Bake r,
Manlius T. l<'lippin,
Julian N. Pllelps,
Alph eus W. il ascom, C. D. Foote,
Hiram ::-l. ]'ull'ell,
John A. Be ll,
Jam,es Garn e tt,
W. L . Hee Vt'l:l,
S. C. Be ll,
Wm. Ca ssiu:s Goodloe, E. A. no1>er1;011,
J. C. S . Ulackburn,
E. A. Grav es,
U. C. Sc;,J.:~,
Wm. F. Llo11J,
C. P. Gray,
vV:11. Seller",
w. vV. Uu sh,
J. P .. Ha111ptnn,
J11lfl fS w. ::;uyder,
Thoma" l'. Cardwell, vVm. A. 111,skin;:,
C. W . Threlkeld,
Robert M. Carlisle,
George M. Jessee,
Harry I. Todd,
George Carter,
'I'. J. Jones,
Jo~eph T . Tucker,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S. Law:5011 1
'l'. W . Varnon,
C. M . Clay,jr.,
G. W. Littlt',
T. J. \Vntke r,
J. J . .l\'ll:Afee,
C.H. Wehh,
Josi11h H. Cumhs,
Wm. G . Conrad,
J . A . McCarnpbell,
Jon as D. Wilson,
R. D . Cook,
Bryan ::, , McClure,
J. N. WooJs-65.
Thomas H. Corbett,
T. J. Megibben,
Those who voted in the negative, \VereGe·o rge W. Anderson, Clinton Griffith,
Samuel M. Sanders
W. R Batel:',
E. Polk John son,
Wm. T11rlto11,
W. N . 131-'ckham,
Thos. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Church 11. Blc1key,
W. J. McElroy,
L. W. 'J'nifton,
W. B . .M. Brook",
lVl. E . .McKenzie,
E. F. W ttide,
John S. Carpen ter,
Lewi,i l'otter,
J. L. Waring,
B. E. Casse lly ,
John Howan,
J.M. White,
J. Guthrie Coke,
John l'. Rowlett,
F. A. Wil:io11,
H.. L . Cooper,
J.P. Sackste<ler,
S. H. Woolfolk,
M. Woods Ferguson, J. IL Sanders,
J.M. Wright-31.
Joseph P. Foree,
And so the House refused to reconsider said vote.
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Mr. Corbet t, from the select committee who were directed to pr-epare and bring Ln the same, rep,o rted
A bill to prevent persons from interfering _so as to induce ,laborers ,
or ~ervants to abandon their contracts, or to employ such without t~e
conse nt of their original employer before the expiration of the contract, &c.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a secon,d
time.
Th e rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the. seco"1;d
reading of said bill being dispen sed with,
Ordered, That said hill b(j printed, and that the consideration thereqf
be postpon ed to, and made the special order of the day for, the 18th
instan t, at 11 o'clock, A. M. 1
Mr. Graves read and laid on the t_ahle the following joint resolution , viz:
R esofoed by tltc Gcndral A ssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuqky,
Th at th e Auditor of Publi c Accounts be directed to draw his warrant
on the Treasurer in favor of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate and
Hou se of Represe ntativ es for an amount equ a l to two thirds of tqe
per diem pa id to the pages and other employees of the two Houses-of
the Leg isla ture at its last session; which sums, when drawn, shall be
ap-pli ed to the payment of, the,, pages and employees of the pres.ept
Legisla ture.
·
·
2. T hat the foregoing resolution shall take effect from its passage.
On motion of Mr. Graves, the rule 1·equiring joint resolutions to lie
one day on the table was suspended, and the said resolution taken up
and read a second time.
,~nd the question being taken on the adoption of said resolution,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, we~eWm. A. .Allen,
W lllter Evans,
W. L. Reeves,
George W. 0 An_derson, · W. H. Evans,
E. A._ Robertson,
A. C, Armstrong,
T ·. S. Fish,
John Rowan,
i,A. t:l , Arn.old,
, Manlius T. F\ip_pjn,
John P. Rowlett,
,W, W, Ayers,
C. D . Foote,
J . P. S!icksteder,
, R. Tarv. Baker,
Joseph. P. Foree,
J. R. Sanders, '
N. .Beckham,
James Garnett,·
Samuel M. Sanders,
ohn A. Bell,
Wm. Cassius ~oodloe, C C. Scales,
S· C. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
cWilliam Sellers,
J, C, S. Blackburn,
C. J;>. Gray,
.Tames W . Snyder1
Church H. Blakey,
Clinton Griffithl
Wm. Tarlton, ..
22-u. , a.

f·
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W. B. M. Brooks,
T. J . Jones,
W.W. Bush,
J. S. Lawson,
Thomas P. Cardwell, G. W. Littl e,
Robert M . Carlisle,
J. A. McCa111pbell,
John S. Carpenter,
George Carter,
B. E . Casselly,
James S . Chri,:man,
J. Guthrie Uoke,
Wm. G. Conrad,
R. D . Cook,
R. L. Cooper, .
J.E. Cos,;on,
Joseph M. Davidson,
W . .W. Deaderick,
John W. Dyer,

[JAN,

)3,

J . S. Tayl or,
C. W. Threlkeld,
L. W. Tra fton,
Josep h T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. W 1-1.ide,
T : J. Walker,
J. L. W11ring,
C.H. Webb,
J . .M. White,
F . A. Wilson,
Jonas D. Wil~on,
J. N. Wood~,
S. H. Woollolk,
J. M. Wright-SO.

Bryan ~ - McClure,
Wm. J. iVfo.Elroy,
iVI. E. lVJ.cKenzie,
T. J. M t> gibben,
J.C. Moorman,
W. A. Morin,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L. N,dl,
Mat. Nunan,
John W . O gilvie,
Julian N . Phelps,
Lewis Potter,
In the negative-none.
The Speaker laid before the House the following communication
from the Auditor, viz:
OFFI CE

AUDITOR P unLrc Accoui-Ts,

I

Kv., January 13, 1872.
HoN. JAMES B. McCREARY, Speaker House Representatives ·:
Sm: I herewith submit, through you, for th e information of the
FRANKFORT,

General Assembly, the receipts and expenditures of th e Eastern
Lunatic Asyh1m for the year ending September 30th, 1871.
I have the honor to be,
Very re spectfully,
D. HOW ARD SMITH, Auditor.
[ For Report-see L egi.~lative Document No. 11.]
On ' motion of Mr. Waide, the Public Printer was directed to print
. the usual number of copies thereof fo1· the use of thi s Hou5e.
The Speaker laid before the House the following letter from the
-Auditor, viz:
OFFICE AUDITOR PunLw AcoouNTS,
I
FRANKFORT, Kv., January 13, 1872.j
I
HoN. JAMES B McCREARY, Spcalce1· House Representatives:
Sm: The statement of the receipts and expenditures of the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum, for the yea1·s ending the Jst of November, 1870
ar,.d 1871, is herewith sent you for the information of the General
,Assembly.
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
D. HOW"ARD· SMITH; Auditor
[ For Report-see Legislative Document No. 12.]
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On motion of Mr. Waide, the Public Printer was directed to print
the usual number of copies for the use of this House.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On rnoli on of Mr. Powell}. A bill to amend an act for the benefit of the citizens of Jackson.
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>f the Deaf
,mber, 1870
ae General

Auditor

county.
On mot.ion of .Mr. Phelps2. A &ill for the benefit of the sheriff of Butler county.
On motion of Mr. D a vid son3. A hill f"or the benefit of Wm. Mynheir, of Morg a n county.
On mo tion of l\Ir . Jones4. A hill to a uth orize the county court of Graves county to sell the
old cl erks' offi ces in M ayfield.
On motion of Mr. Rowan5. A bill to a uthorize the county judge of McLean county to appoint an assessor of t ax able pro.perty in district No . 3 for railroad
purposes.
On motion of .Mr . Armstrong- .
6. A bill for the ben efit of the sheriff of Bracken county.
• On moti.on of same7. A bill to allow cl erks of circuit courts and crimin al courts fees in··
felony caaes.
On motion of Mt·. Fish8. A bill to incorporate the Walton Agricultural and Mechanical ·
Association, in Boone county .
On molion of same9. A bill to incorporate the Ludlow and Florence Turnpike Road '
Company.
On motion of Mr. Bond10. A bill for the benefit of Ambrose Portwood, of Anderson ·
county.
Un motion of same11, A bill to amend the charter of the Boar~ of Internal Imprdvement for Anderson county.
On motion of Mr. Clay12. A bi ll to amend an act to incorporate the North Middletown ·
Deposit Bank, approved March 15th, ~809
On motion of Mr. At·mstrong13. A bill to incorporate the trustees of the P1·~sbyterian Church of ,
Augusta.
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On motion of .Mr. Cardwell14. A bill for the protection of deer in Breathitt and Wolfe counties.
On motion o( Mr. J. D. Wilson15. A bill for the b enefit of F. lVI. Smith, of Breckinri<lge county.
On motion of ·Mr. Bates16. A bill to repeal an act for the benefit of D. U. Smith, of Barren
county.
On motion of samer
17. A bill to establish a Deposit Bank in Smith's Grove, Warren
county.
On motion of Mr. Brooks18. A bill to change the time of holding the court of claims in
Spencer county.
On motion of .Mr. Baker19. A bill to amend the charter of the Newport a-nd Alexandria
Turn'p ike Road Company.
On motion of same20. A bill to appoint a treasure1··for Campbell county . .
On motion of same21. A bill to change the time of holding the circuit court in Campbell county.
On motion of same22. A bill to amend the charter of the Kentucky and Great Eastern
Railway Company in relation to Campbell county.
On motion of same23. A bill to amend the law upon the subject of fencing against
stock in Campbell county.
On motion of. same24. A bill to incorporate the Metropolitan Turnpike Trainway
~nd Bridge Company.
On motion of same25. A bill to add an additional term to the chancery court in Camp·
bell comity.
On motion of Mr. Tucker26. A bill to amend article 17, chapter 28; Revised StatuJes.
On motion of same27. A bill to amend the charter of the Wincbt3stei' and Reil Rivot
Iron Works Turnpike Company.
0
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On motion of same28. A bill to protect stone and rail fences in Clark and Montgomery
counties.

county.
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On mo tion of same2!!. A bill to regulate the weight of stone-coal in Kentucky.

o"f Barren

e, Warren

claims in

llexandria

On moti on of: Mv. Hampton30. A bill for the benefit of school district No,. 30, in Owsle:Y county. ~
On motion of Mr. Goodloe31. A bill fo_r tne· suppression of a species_of lottery called "Poli9y.,"
in the city of Lexington and Fayette county.
On motion of sameJ
32. A biH for tbe benefit of A. H. Colvin, of Fay.ette co.unty.
On motion of Mr. Davidson33. A bi,IJ to establish the county of beck..
On motion of M1·. Todd34. A bill for the benefit of Sai:i:ford Goin, ,of Fr~nkfort.
On motion of Mr. Sellers35. A bill to amend the chartei:._of Lanc4:~t!3l', a_Piproved March 11,
1870.

in Camp-

On motion of Mr. Jones36. A bill to givErto t~I" colored race thl", right of the ho,mestead.

On motion of Mr. Waring-

t Eastern

_)

37. A bill to amend the charter of Greenupshurg.

•on motion o(

siqne-

.

38. A bill to incorporate the Rivertown Ir-on ancl Mining Company;,

g againal

Op motion of same. 39. A bill to amen\! th~ charter of Ashlap<l.

Trainway

in Camp·

es.

ed Rivot

On motion of same40. A bill to repeal an act for the benefit of 0. C. Bowles and G.eo.
N. Brown, approved March 15th, 1871.
·
On motion of Mr. Trafton41. A bill to ameqd ihe charter of Cot'iydon.
On motion of same42· A bill to amend an act to auihorfae the HendersQn qaunty ~p\}rt
to raise money, &c.
On motion .o f same-

43· A bill to incorporate Scuffletown Fence Company.
On motion of same_
44
• A bill to authorize..the ,city of Henderso!) to isl;lle bogds for ·r ~ilroad purposes.
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On motion of same• 45. A bill to amend the law in relation to crimes and punishments,
On motion of sarne46. A bill to amend an act to exempt homestead s, & c.
On motion of .Mr. Woolfolk47. A bill to a mend an act to incorporate the ;Iadi so nville and
Shawneetown Railroad Company.
On mot ion of sa me48. A bill to repeal the charter of the Providen ce Mining and Man·
ufacturin g Comp a ny.
On motion of Mr. Carlisle49. A bill t.o inc;orporate Adams Lodge, No. 188 , I. 0. 0. F., in
Kenton county.
,
1
On motion of Mr. Scales50 . A bill to provide for the payment of- mile age to officers or the
law wh en official' duty requires them to travel beyond the limits of
the Sta te.
On motion of Mr. W. H. Evans51. A bill for the benefit of Robert Baine.
On motion of Mr. Cook52. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 1, in Rockcastle
county.
/
On motion of same~
53. A bill to en a ble the county court of Rockcastle to levy a tax b
build a new court-house, &c.
On motion of Mr. f)artei·54. A bill to incorporate Louisa Lodge, No. 190, I. 0. 0 . F.
On motion of same55. A bill to authorize the trustees of Louisa to lease a portion of
the public grade, &c.
On motion of Mr. Webb56. A bill for the benetit of W. T. Champion and H. C. Thompson.
On motion of Mr . Blakey57. A bill in relation to peddlers.
On motion of Mr. Sacksteder58. A bill to provide for the remuneration of interpreters in the
Jefferson court of common pleas and Louisville chancery court.
On motion of Mr. Coke. ! 59. A -bill to settle the accounts of Jordan Clark and Thomas p,
Smith, &c.
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On motion of Mr. Graves60. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 47, in Mari,on county.
On motion of l\fr. Ogilvie61. A bill to incorporate -the IJniversal Deposit and Savings Bank,
of PaJucr,h.
On motion of Mr. Allen62. A bill for the benefit of the sureties of Walter B. Simmons.
On motion of Mr. Flippin63. A bill to amend the laws of this Commonwealth in relation to
carrying lunatics to the Asylums.
On motion of Mr. Mynhier-

64. A bill f'Or the benefit of Jesse K. Howard.
On motion of same65. A bill for the benefit of Wm. Lykins.
On motion of Mt·. Moorman66. A bill for the protection of sheep in this Commonwealth.
On motion of same67. A bill to punish certain trespassers in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Beckham- ,

~astle

68. A bill authorizing a rnte to be taken in N el~on county as to
whether or not ardent spirits shall be sold in said county.
On motion of Mr. Deaderick6!1. A bi ll to incorporate Boston Station, in Pendleton county.

On t~otion of Mr. J. A. Bell70, A bill to authorize the county court of Scott courity to subscribe

stock, &c.
On motion of Mr . Foree-

on o!

ps~n.

71. A bill to amend tire charter of the Simpsonville and Buck Creek
Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of same...,_

72. A bill l'or the benefit of school district No. 28, in Shelby county.
On motion of same73. A bill to amend the charter of the Flat Rock and Floydshurg
Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby and Oldham.
On motion of Mr. Potter-

n the

74. A bill to incorpornte the town of Smith's Grove, in Warren

county.

On motion of Mr. Little-

as P,

75. A bill fot· the bette1· protection of fruit-growers in this Commonwealth.
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On motion of same76. A bill to amend and continue in force for the furth er time of
ninety-nine years an act granting a pi:emium on red an<l grey roxe1,
cwolves and wild cats' scalps in this ~tate.
On motion of Mr. Garnett77. A bill to incorporate the town of _GJenvi-Ile.
On motion of same78. A bill in aid of turnpikes in Adai· county.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Revised Statutes p l'epal'e an! j
bring in the 1st, 26th, 28th, 29th, 35th, 50th, and 75th; th e Committee
on Propositions and Grievances the 2d, 14th, 33d, 51st, 55th , O~d, an!
0~
76th; the Committee on County Courts the 3d, 5th, 18th,, 20 th, 42u,53d
_65th, 70th, and 77th; the Committee on Ways and M ea ns the Olh \
and 10th; the CommitteEl on Circuit Co.arts the 7th, 21st, 25th, an!
RC
36th; the Committee on Banks tne 12th, 17th, •44th, and (il st; the
liq
, Committee on Internal Improvement the 9th, 11th, l!)th , 24th, 71s\
q(
73d, and 78th; the Committee on Corporate In stitutiou s 1lte 13th,
27th, 37th, 38th, 39th, 40th, 41st, 43d, 47th, 48th, 54th, 6!Jth ,_and 7•1th; 1
the Committee on Education the 15th, 30th, 52d, and 72d; the Comcon
, mittee on Railroads the 22d; the Committee on Agriculture and nlaoE
ufactures the 23d and 66th; the Committee on the Judici a ry the 31!\
45th, 46th, 56th, 57th, 59th, and 67th_; the Committee on Claims thel
34th and 64th; the Committee on Charitable Institution s the 321;
the Committee on Codes of Practice the 58th; the Com mi tt ee on
Religion the 68th; a select committee, consisting of Me:1srs. Corbell,
Ogilvie, and Ayers, the 4th; a select committee, consisting of Me-,r!,
Carlisle, Graves, and Fish, the 8th; a s~lect committee, consi,ting of
-Messrs. Garnett, T. M. Johnson, and S., C. , Bell, the 16th; a select
committee, consisting of Messrs. Carlisle, Foote, and Scale$, the 49th;
and a select committee_, consisting of Messr_§,_ Graves, Davidson, anl·
Co
Ayers, the 60th.
mitt
And then the House adjourned.
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The following petLtions 11:nd remonstrance were presented, viz:
By Mr. Todd!. The pe tition of certain citizens of Franklin county, praying for
such legislation as w.ill suppress certain disorders in s; i<l county.
By Mr. Beckham2. The petition of citizens of ~elson county, pra:yin~ the passage
of an act to prevent the retail of ardent spirits in said_co,ij,n_ty.
By Mr. Dyer3. The petition of citizens of Caseyville, prayiQg_the passf:!,ge of an .
act to enable its citizen s., by a vote, to abql.ish tlrn ~ale of spirituous
liquors in said town in less quantiti~s than, a qu,art, or \Yithln ot1e mile.
qf, the limits thereof.
By Mr. Trafton4. The petition of cltizens of Spottsville, in Henderson county,
concerning the screening of coal.
By sarpe6. The petition of citizens of,' La~ue_county, Pf ayi,n g the p~ssage of
110 act to allow Green B. Overfield to r~\l;li.l; sp,i,~its ~t any point wit.b in
~aid county ,
·
By Mr. 0gil vie0. The remonstrance of certain citizen_s of Paduc9:h, agairtst the,
passage of a I.aw repeal_ing certain lottery grants.•
Which were received, t~e reading dispe_n_s.ec,l ~ ith, a_n d referredt- ·
the 1st to the Gommittel;} on th_e J1;19icia,~y, and ordere~ to. be .printed;
the 2d and 3d to the Committee on Religion ; the 4th ~nd Sth to the
Committee on Proj/Qsitionii and Grievances i and the 6th, lo , the Committee on Ways and- Means.
· '
. ·
'
,
A message was rec~ived from the Sen,at-:i, anµou\lci~ that they had
received official information ft;om th~. Governo1· th~t ~e had approve~
an,d signed enrolled bills, "'hie~ origii:i,~ted in the Seµate, of lhe
~ollowing titles, viz:
·
·
An act auth_orizing: .M;rs. S_a lly M. ~- Pope l o.qq11lify I\S gu&rdi&~,fQf
t.b~ children of Mar1,· Lloyd_ Hartman.
·· · ·
An act to cha.,nge th.e time fo~ hol~1'Ji_g, \qe cir(?git c.our.ts.. jn. ~h.t·
5th judicial district.
' ·
·
· · ' ·
'
·
23-H, lt ,
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That they had passed bills and concurred in a resolution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following tilles1
viz:
An act to provide for recording deeds to burial lots in Green Lawn
Cemetery, at Franklin.
An act to provide for the existing deficit in the Treasury.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Montgomery and Bath
Counties Associated Turnpike Road . Company.
An act to amend an act lo incorporate the Allensville Turnpike
Company, in Clark county.
Resolution providing pay of pages· and other employees o'r the
General Assembly.
And that they had passed bills of the following titlef, viz:
· I. An act to incorporatP. the Franklin Academic lu:stitute.
2. An act to authorize the Cumberland county _court to levy an additional pull and ad valorern tax for couuty purposes.
3. An act to lega lize the action of the Cumberland county court in
the sale of the old Jai l in saiJ county.
4. An act to amend section 1, article 2, chapter 28, of the Revised

.M
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5. An act to authorize the Auditor of Public Accounts to audit and
£et1le daims of sherilfi! of the Co11Jmonwealth for conveying conl'icts
to the penitentiary of' this Slate.
6. An act to amend sec tion 5, article 2, chapter 83, Revised Stal·
,ntes, title" Revenue ;:i.n d 'l'axat.ion."
7. An act to authorize the county courts of Nicholas and llourbon
counties to compel person s to keep stocl~ off of public roads.
- 8. An act to am e nd tbc charter of Carlisle, in Nicholas county.
- 9. An act regulating the tjme of holdiug the quarterly court, in

furt!
orde

T
Pub
viz:

Rox

s

Ni.c ho1as county:
Which were read the fi-r.,t time and ordered to be rea d a second
time.
The rule of the House and cons.t itutiooal provision as to the second
,reading of said bills being dii!pensed wit:h,
Orde1·ed, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Edu·
.cation; the 2<l, 3d, and 9th to .t he Committee on County Courts; the
4th to toe Committee on the Re\·.i sed · Statutes; the 5th and 6t.h to the
Committee on Ways and Means; the 7th to the Committee on the
Judici-ary; and the 8th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions.
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.l\1r. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the ·
Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Louisville Union Depot and Transfer
Company;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the ,Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate the·reof.
Mr. Clay, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures,
who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the protection of the
livery stab le-keepers of this Commonwealth," approved January 3,
1871.

Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of tlte House and constitutio~al provision as to the second
reading of said bill being di~pensed with,
Mr . .lVIcCampbell offered an amendment to said bill.
On motion of Mr. Flippin,
Ordered, That sa id hill and amendment be printed, and that the
further consideration thereof be po stponed to, and made the special
order of the day for, the 19th in stant; at 11 o'clock, A. M.

I•

n

ts

The Speaker laid before the House the following responl'e of the
Public Binder to a resolution of this House adopted on the 10th inst.,
viz:

t•
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KY., January 15th, 1872.~

HoN . JAMES B. l\foCnEARY, Speaker House R epresentatives:

n

nd

Sm: In re ~ponse to the following resolution, adopted in the House
of Represe ntatives on the 10th inst.:
Rcsulvcd, ,That t.he Puhlic Binder of this Commonwealth be, and he
I~ hereby, requ es ted to furnish this House with the following inf'orm a-

lu·
he
be

l~I. As Public Binder, <lo you do t.he work yourself or do you sublet ll? lf you sub-let, at what rate or price?
2d. Wlrnt pay or compensation have you drawn from the Treasury
of the State as Public Binder?

d

J

1

1

be

lton:

I bPg lea,·e to subm it the following:
1st . As Public Binder, I do the woa·k myself; and do not sub-let it.
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'2d. The gross amount paid me by the Sta.te for public binding from
January '15th, "I'87 I, to da'te, is $9,642 27.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully,
) our obedient servant,
JOHN MARTIN, JR.,
Public Binder.
Ordered, That said response be referred to the select committee
heretofore rai sed on the subject of public binding and printing.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs.
.Bates, Tarlton, and Rowlett.
Mr. Hoskins presented to the House the respon se of the Commissioners of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville, to a resolution of
this I-lou,rn, requesting the inl'ormatioa therein contained.
[ For R eport-see L egislative Document No. 12.]
Ordered, That said response be referred to the Committee on Charitable Institutions.
The hour of 11 o'c lock, A. M., having arriveJ, the House took up
for consideration a bi.JI from th e Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Wes tern Tobacco Bank and Ware house
Company.
lVfr. Garnett offered amendme,nts to said bill.
On motion of Mr. Cor.bett, said bill and amendments were recommitted 'to the ·Committee on Banks.
Mr. Scales otfer·ed rhe following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the use of this Hall be tendered to Captain Brain
for the purpose •of ·lecturing to·-·morrow (Tuesday) night.
Which was adopted.
According to order, the House took up fo'r fu,,ther consideration a
·bill, entitled
A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 1, article
·-3-, chapter 47, of the Revised ·Sfatutes."
;Ordered, That said bill 1'be engrossed and 11ea d a third time.
Said•bill being engrossed, wa~ read a third time as fellows, ,,iz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commo11Lvenltl1 °}
K entucky, That an act., entitled "An act to amend section 1, article 3,
ch apter 47, Revi sed Statutes," approved December 20, 18Ci5, be, and
the same is here.by, repealed.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its ·passa·ge.
The question was then taken 'on the passage of said bill, and 1t wa,
decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon 'by Messra. W. Evans
and Chrisman, were as .follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlr. Speaker (M'Creary)John 'w. Dyer,
J. L. Nall,
Wm. A. Allen,
W'alt'er Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
,A. C. Armstrong,
W. H . Evans,
-John W. Ogi·lvie,
A. S. Arnold,
T. S. Fish,
Julian N. !:>h elps,
W.W. Ayers,
.J.amei,1 B. Fitzpatrick, Lewi .;i Pott er,
G: W. Bailey,
Manliu3 T. Flippin,
Hiram S. Powell,
R. Tarv. Baker,
!Tames Garnett,
W. L . Heeve-s,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, E. A. Ro bertson,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
John Rowan,
John A. Bell,
C. f>. Gray,
J.P. Sacksteder,
S. C. Bell,
J . P. Hampton,
J. R. Sanders,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
Samu el M. Sanuers,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. C. Rca leR,
Thomas l'. Cardwell, T . .l\1 . Johnson,
vVm. Sellero1,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. S . Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John S. Carpenter,
G. W. Little,
L. W. Trafton,
·George Carter,
,L J. McAfee,
Joseph T. Tuc~er,
B.E. Cassilly,
J. A. McCampbell,
T. J. Walker,
C. .M. Clay,jr.,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. J. McElroy,
C. H. Webb,
William G. Conrad,
M . E. McKenzie,
J . M. White,
R. L. Cooper,
T. J . ..Megibben,
F. A. Wilson,
;I'homas H. Corbett,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonaei D. \,Vil son,
J.B.Cosson,
W. A. Morin,
J. N. Woods-74.
Joseph M. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
~
Those who voted in the negath•e, wereChurch H. Bia.key,
W. Deade1'ick,
James W. Snyder,
W.W. Bush,
C. D. Foote,
J. S. Taylor,
James S. Chrisman,
Ulinton Griffith,
T. vV. V iil'DOn, '
Josiah H. Combs,
T. J. Jones,
S. H. Woolfolk-12.
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Resolved, That the title of said bill be at1 aforesaid.
Bills were reported 'by the ~everal committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following title:i, viz:
By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Prnpositions and GrievancesA bill to authorize the trustees of 1.ouisa to lease portions of the
public grade belonging to ·said town.
By .Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on ReligionA bill authorizing the sale of lands belonging to Saint Teresa's
Ca tbolic Church, in Meade c<Junty .
.
By Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill for the benefit of Warren county.

By Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Claims-

i
I

A bill for the benefit of Munroe T. Sh ellburn, of Ballat·d county.

Ir
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By same-

fo1.

15.

Leav

On m
I. A

A bill for the benefit of James D. Hatchett, of Henderson county.

tieF of t

By Mr. Fish, from the Committee on Ways and MeansA bill fot· the benefit of James H. Kirk, late sheriff of Marion
county.
By Mr. Bascom, from the Committee on BanksA bill to amend the charter of the Owensboro Savings Bank.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Bank of Amel'ica, o·f the city of
Louisville.
- By Mr. F. A . Wi lson, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill for the benefit of the Garrard County and Ki:'k,wille Turn·
pike Road Company.
By sameA bill to authorize the Hancock county co~rt to increase the county,
levy .
BysameA bill for the benefit ·o f Crittenden county.
By Mr. Foote, from the same committeeA bill to amend an act for the benefit of Boone county, approved
January 30, 1871.
By sameA bill to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in Ballard
county.
By Mr. Fish, from a select committeeA bill incorporating the Walton Agricultural and Mechanical A,s 0•
ciation, in Boone county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second

~\~

time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the' seco nd
reading of said bill::i being dispensed with,
Ordered, Tfiat sairl bills be .engros::!ed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and con:;titutional provi::iion as to the third
reading of said bill::i being dispensed with, and the same being eu·
grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and . that the titles thereof be 81
aforesaid.
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Leave was given to bring it) the following billi!, viz:
On m~tion of Mr. Reeves1. A bill to establish chancery courts in certain districts · and co un-

f.

111ty,

irion

ty of

'urn-

unty,

tie~ of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Hoskins2. A bill for the benefit of Pine Knob Turnpike Company.
On motion of same3. A bill for the benefit of the administrators of James P. Mitchell,
deceased.
On motion of .Mr. Sellers4. A bjll to amend section 37, chapter 1, Civil Code of P1·actice.
On 1;,otion of Mr. Armstrong-

5. A hill for the benefit of J. W. Staton, of Bracken county.
On motion of Mr. Arnolc.l6. A bill to incorporate the Mississippi River and Duck River Railroad Company.
Un motion of same7. A bill to incorporate the .Mississippi River and Tennessee River
Railroad Company.

ved

lard

iSO•

ond

loud

Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in
the 1st; the Committee on Court of Appeals the 4th; the Committee
on Rttilroads the {ith and 7th; a select committee, consisting of
Mema. ll :: scom, Gray, anti McAfee, the 3d; and a select committee,
con,i ; ting of Messrs. Deaderick, Arm strong, and Foote, the 5th.
· Bills l'rom the Senate, of the following titles, were report~<l, without amendment, by the several committees to wh_om they hacl been
referred , \·iz:

By Mr. Waring, from the Committee on Privileges and ElectionsAn act to amend an act to establish an additional voting precinct
in Carter county, approved March 10, 1870.

By Mr. McKenzie, from the Committee on Ways and MeansAn act for the benefit of W. E. Clelland, sheriff Qf Mercer county.

By samebird
eu·

e as

An act for the benefit of W. ·A. Foutz, surety for B. T. Haydon,
'late sheriff of Rowan county.
·

By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County CourtsAn act to change the time of holding the annual court of claims of
Bath county.

·ordered, That said bills be read a third time.

~()U~N,AL 01; ~HE
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The rule of the Ho~se and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That s_aitl bills do .1;>ass, and tha\ the titles thereof be 81
aforesaid.
The House then took up from the orders of tl}e day a bill, entitled
A bill to pay ju_rors in justices' and quarte.1:ly courts in this Commonwealth.
Mr. Gray offered an amendment to said bill.
On motion of Mr. Tucker, said bill and amendment were recommitted to the Committee on the Judiciary, with instructions to report
on Tuesday, 23d inst., at 11 o'clock, .A. M.
And then the House adjourned.
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The following petitions and remonstral!ces wei:e pres!lntetl, \'iz :
By Mi·. Corbett1. The petition of sundry citizens of school district No.-, in Ballard county, praying to be allowed to levi au add~tional tax for school
purposes.
By Mr. Waring2. The petition of citizens of s~hool <:!isti:ict No. 42, in Greenup
county, praying to be allowed to levy an additional tax for school

the

purposes.
By Mr. R (!qert son3. The petition of certain citize_ns of .Fleming county, praying the
passage of an act to incorporate the Elm Spring Agricultural, Hoi·\i·
cultural, and Mechanical Associ~t_ion.
By Mr. Gray4. The petition of citizens of Clinton qounty, praying the passage
of an act to declare wolf river a navig~ble stream.
By same5. The remonstrance of cert~in Qther citiz~l)S of Clinton county
against the passage of said act .
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By Mr. Mynhier6. The petition of D. R. Altizer, and sundry citizens of Magoffin

as
ed

mort

ial·
ool

up
ool

county, praying to be permitted to erect a mill-dam across Licking
river, in Magoffin county.
By same7. The petition of John · D. Boys, and other citizens of Magoffin
county, praying to be allowed to erect a mill-dam across Lick creek,
in Magoffin county.
By Mr. Davidson8. Th e remonstrance and protest of 0. C. Bowles and others,
against the repeal of &.n act, entitled '' An act for the be!1efit of U. C.
Bowles, Geo. N. Brown, and their associates," approved March 15th,
1871.
By Mr. McKenzie9. The petition of citizens of district No. 6, of Trigg county, praying the establishment of an additional district in said county.
By Mr. Graves10. The petition of citizens of Marion county, praying additional
legislation for the preservation of fish in this Common weal th.
By Mr. Hampton11. The petition of citizens of Lee county, praying to be-added to
the county of Owsley.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and refer;ed-the
~st and 2d to the Committee on Education; the 3d to the Committee
on Agriculture and Manufactureil; the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 9th to
the Committee on In tern al Improvement; the 8th to the Committee
on Corporate Institutions; the 10th to the Committee on County
Courts; and the 11th to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
On motion of Mr. Waide, Mr. Foote was added to the Committee
on Banks.

the
rti·

age

oty

Mr. Griffith read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
' T Resolv~d. by t!te G~neral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
hat a Jomt committee of two from the House and one from tho
Senate be appointed, to wait on the Governor and request him to
ret~rn to this House, unsigned, a bill which originated in this House,
entttled "An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Ruaselh•ille Railroad.'\
24-H. R.
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On motion of Mr. Griffith, the rule requiring joint resolutions to lie
one day on the table was suspended, the said resolution taken up,

mon

again read, and adopted.
A mes .. age was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a _bill, which originauid in the House of Representatives, ent itled
An act to change the time of holding the court of common pleaR in
Ballard county.
And that they had adopted a resolution and passed a bill of the fol-

§

all

her~

§'

d

Tj
read

l

lowing titles, viz:
Resolution in relation to the eleetion of State Pl'inter, Public
Binder, and · State Librarian.
'
An act requiring certain sales and warning orders
to be published

tiv!

in a newspaper published in the county of Shelby .
. Which bill was rea1I the fil'st time and onlere<l to be read a second

Tl
rea
gros

time.
The rule of t~e House and constitutional provision as to the second
r ead ing of sai<l bill being dispen sed. with,
Vrder~d, That the same be referretl to the Commi t.tee on the Judiciary.
The Speaker laid before the House a report of the accounts of
the Feeble-rnintletl lnotitute, made under a resolution heretofore
adopted hy this House.
[ For Report-see Legislative Document No. 13.J
I
Ordered, That the t1 8ual number of copies of said report be printed
for the u~e of thi:-a Bou~e, and that the same be referred to the Committee on Charitable Institutions.
Mr . Tucker, from the Committee 011 the Revised Statutei!, who were
directed to pl'epare and bring in the :same, reported
A bill to amend chapter 105, Revised Statotes--weight of coal.
Which was re ad the first time as follow s, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted b.lJ the General Assembly rJf the Commonwealth of Kentucky , Th e we ight. nl sto11e-coal in this Commonwealth sha ll hereafter
he ,, ighty puu11 ds tu the bushel.
, § 2. A11y persons engaged in the retailing of coal sha ll, upon the'
demand of the purchase1·, deliver to him a certified statement of the
weight. of the coal ,io delivel'e<l; said certified statement to be i;igned
b~ th e party weighing such coal.
§ 3 Any per,:on 1,elling coal 1:1t a less weight t9 the bushel than
eighty pound;;:, 01· 1elusing or failing to deliver to the pbrchaser a_certified statement of weight, as required by this act, ~hall be fined m 8
sum not less than ten 1101· more than fifty dollars for each offense, to
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be recovered by warrant before any justice, police judge, or presiding
judge, or by indi ctmen t in the circuit court in th e name of the Common we1dth, and applied to th e hen efit of the Jury Fund.
§ 4. The act adopted l\Iarch 18, 1870, rebtting to screened coal, anll
all other provi si ons of the statute incon s istent with this act, are
hereby repealecl.
. '
§ 5. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
Tlie rule of the Ho~se ancl constitutional pl"Ovi sion a::1 to the second
reading of said Lill b eing dispen;,ed with,
Mr. Mynhier moved to reco,pm it said bill to a selec t committee.
Aud the qu estion being taken thereon, it wa:i decided in rhe negative.

Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rul e of the House and con stitutional provi sion as to th e third
rea<liug of said bill bei ng dispen sed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Citir<lwell
and Hampton, were as follows, viz:
· Those who voted in the a ffirm a tive, wereA. C. Arm:itrong,
C. D. Foote,
E . A. Robe rtson,
A. S. Arnold,
J a mes Garnett,
John Rowan,
W.W. Ayers,
Wm. Ca ss ius Goodloe, John P. Rowl ett,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Grnves,
J. P . S11ckstecler,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. S an d ers ,
John A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoi,,kins,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
George M. Jessee ,
C. C. Scl'lleR,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
E. Polk Johnson,
Wm. Seller!',
Church H. Blakey,
T M . John son,
James W. Snyder,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. J . Jones,
William Tarlton,
W. B. M. Brooks
J. S. Lawson,
J. S. Taylor,
W.W. Bush,
'
J . J. l\1cAfee,
C. W. Threlkelrl,
Robert i\l[. Carli,;le
J . A. i\foCampbell,
Harry I. Todd,
'
George Carter,
Bryan S. McClure,
L. W. Trafton,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Wm. J. Mc.Elroy,
Joseph T. Tucker,
J. Guth1·ie Coke
.M. E. McKenzie,
T. W. Varnon,
William G. Co,;;.ad,
T. J . .Megibben,
T. J. W ttlker,
R. L. Cooper,
J . C. Moorman,
J . L. Waring,
Thomas H. Corbett,
W. A. Morin,
C. L-1. Webb,
J.E. Gosson,
.T. L. Nall,
J .M. White,
W.W. Deaderick
Mat. Nunan,
F. N.. Wihmn,
John W. Dyer,
'
Jolin W. Ogilvie,
Jon as D. Wil:ion,
Wu!te1· Evau :-1,
Juli a n N. Pnelp::i,
.J. 1\J. Woods,
T.. S. Fish,
L e wi s Pott e r,
S. H . Woolfolk,
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J.M. Wright-76.
James B. Fitzpatrick, W. L. Reeves,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Those who voted in the negatiYe, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)B. E. Cassilly,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. A'. Allen,
James S. Chrisman,
J . P. Hampton,
George W. Anderson, Jo siah H. Combs, ·
G . W. Little,
Alpbeus W. Bascom, Joseph iVI. D av idson, Wm. Mynhier,
W. N. Beckham,
W. H. Evnns,
Hiram S. Powell,
Thomas P. Carchvell, M. Woods Ferguson, E. F. Waide-1!}.
Joh11 S . Carpenter,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be a~ aforesaid.
Mr. T.ucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, ·to whom
wa-s referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend art.icle 2, chapter 17, of the Revised Sta tu te::1,
Reported the same \.Vithnut amendment.
On motion of Mr. W. Evan::1,
Ordered, That said hill be printed, and that the ful'ther consider,
ation thereof be po stponed to, an-cl made the special order of the day
for, Mon clay, the" 22d in stant, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
.Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, who were
directe11 to prepare and b1·ing in the same, reported bills of the fol.
lowing title~, viz:
A bill to amend the charter of South Carrollton.
A bill for the be:iefit 0f' late clerks, sheriifil, jailer::1, constable~,
magi:1trates, and other officers of th" ii Cor mon wealth.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said billil being dispensed with,
Orde1·1Jd, That saicl bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional proviilion . as to the third
reading of said bill:1 being di:1pensed with, and the same being en·
grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles ther_eof be aa
aforesaid.
Mr. Graves, from the select committee who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of Public Accounts
fo pay the Public Binder thirty-three per cent. upon former rates.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a eeco nd

time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Coke moved to print said bill, and to make the same the special
order of the day for Tue::!day, 23d instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken thel'eon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Flippin and
Graves, were a·s follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)W. W. Bush,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. A. Allen,
Robert M. Carlisle,
George M. Jessee,
George W. Anderson, John S. Carpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
A. C. Armstrong,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
A. S. Arnold,
B. E. CaE'lsilly,
Wm. Mynhier,
G. W. Bailey,
J. Guthrie Coke,
W. L. Reeves,
W. N. Beckham,
J. E. Gosson,
J. P. Sacksteder,
John A. Bell,
Joseph M. Davidson, J. R. Sanclers,
W. W. Deaderick,
Jose ph T. Tucker,
J.C. S. l:llackburn,
Church H. Blakey,
John W. Dyer,
E. F . Waide,
Wm. F. Bond,
M. Woods Ferguson, J.M. Wrigh.t-35.
W. B. M. Brooks,
James B. Fitzpatrick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. W. Ayers,
Clinton Griffith,
John Rowan,
R. Tarv. Baker,
J.P. Hampton,
John P. Rowlett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Thos. M. Johnson,
Samuel M. Sanders
S. C. Bell,
T. J. Jones,
C. C. Scales,
Thomas P. Ca1·dwell, G. W. Little,
Wm. Sellers,
James S. Chrisman,
J. J. McAfee,
James W. Snyder,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. S. Taylor,
Josiah H. Combs,
Bryan S . McClure,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. G. Conrad,
W. J. McElroy,
Harry I. Todd,
R. L. Cooper,
M. E. McKenzie,
L. W. Trafton,
Thomas H. Corbett,
T. J. Megibben,
T. W. Varnon,
Walter Evans,
J.C. Moorman,
T. J. \Valker,
W. H. Evans,
W. A. Morin,
J. L. Waring,
T.S.Fish,
J. L. Nall,
C.H. Webb,
MC anlius T. Flippin,
Mat. Nunan,
J.M. White,
· D. Foote,
John W. Ogilvie,
F. A. Wilson,
{vmes Ga1:nett,
Julian N. Phelps,
Jonas D. Wilson,
E m. Cassms Goodloe, Lewis Potter,
J. N. Woods,
c· PA. Graves,
Hiram S. Powell,
S. H. W oolfolk-57.
· · Gray,
E. A. Robertson,
Pending discussion on said bill, the hour for taking up the special
order arrived.
'
The House, according to ordt:i·, re.~umed the consideration of the
reports of the majority and minorny of the Board heretofore consti-
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tuted an<l r11i~e,I upon the matter of conte 3t . for a seat in the House
betwe en M cmle cai Williams and W. W. Culbert,;on, as the duly
·elected R t' pre,w utative thereto from the counties of 13uy<l and Carter
•
I
and that portion of Elliott county voting therewith, the questioa
pending being on 1he adoption of the resolution reported by the ma-

G. W. E
Alpheu.

W.N.
John A.

I

jority of saicJ Boar<l.
Sai<l re,.olu1ion i., as follows, viz:
Resolved, Tlrnt Mordecai Williams is the legally elected Representative to the IIou se from the countie:-; of Boyd, Carte r, and part of
Elliott, and that h.e be now permitted to qualify and take his seat as
such.
·

S.C. B
J. C. S.
Church

Wm . F.
W. B. I

w.w. 1
Robert
John S.
George

B. E. C

Mr. Bil ker offered the following as a substitute therel"or, vir.:
James S
C. M. Cl
WHimE ,IS, Jt F1pp<~ars from an investigation
the case of Mordecai
J. Guthr
Willi ams 1111d W. W. Culbertson, neither having a certificate of elecWm. G.
tion as requin•J hy law, anct neither taken the oath of o ffice and adR.L. Co
mit1ed to a ,t· :-i.t 11s a member of thi,; Hou~e; ancl finding no power
in the Const.itution to judge of the qualification s , elections, and re- 1 Joseph
turns of any hut member::1 of this House, therei'ore, '
The q
Resolved, That the office of R e presentative from the counties of
reported
Boyd and Cnrt~r be decla red vacant, an<l the Speaker of thi.5 House
affirmati
is· direct ed to issue his writ of election to fill said vacancy .
They
And the question being taken on the adoption of sai<l substilute,it
Evans,
was decided in the negative.
Mr. Little then offered the following as a substitute for the resolo·
Mr.Spea
tion propo se d by the majority o( said Board, viz :
Wm. A.
Resolved, That neither Mnr<lecai Williams nor W.W. Culbertson
George ,
appears to be entitled to a seat in this House, but that a vacancy
A.-0. Ar
exists in the office of R e presentative for Boyd and -Carter counties.
A. S. Ar,
W.W. l
And the question being taken on the substitute proposed by Mr.

of

I

Little, it was decided in the negative.
.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Little and
Evans, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, we1·e-A. S. Arnold,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Manlius T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. P. Hampton,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.E. Cosson,
G. W. Little,
Wm. Sellers,
Walter Evans,
J. A . McCampbell,
Jonas D. Wilson-15.
Those who voted in the negative were-

Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)W. W. Deaderick,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
George W. Anderson, M. Woods Ferguson,
..t,... C. Armstrong,
T. S. Fish,
· W. W. Ayers,
James B. Fitzpatrick,

Lewis Potter,
W. L. Reeve~,
E. A. Robertson,
John Rowan,
John P. Rowlett,

G.W.B,
Alpheus

W.N.B,

John A. .
S. C. Bel
J.C. S. I

Wm.F.l
W.B.M.
W.W.B

Robert M
John S. (
George C
B. E. Cas
James S.
C.M Ci a
J. Guthrie
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G. W. Bailey,
C. 0. Foote,
J.P. S acks ted er,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James Garnett,
J. H.. S a nders,
W. N. Ue ckham,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
C . C. S cal es,
S. C. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
James W . Snyder,
J. C.S . lllackburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Willi a m Tarlton,
e ma- 1
Church JI. Blak«ty,
George M. Jessee,
J. S . Tay lor,
Wm . l<'. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlk e ld,
I
W. B. M. Bro oks,
T. M. Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W . Bush,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
isent- 1 Robert M. Carli sle,
J. S. Lawson,
Joserh T. Tu cker,
1rt or
John S. Carpenter,
Bryan~- McClure,
T. W. V a rnon,
at as
George Carter, .
William J. McElroy, E. F. ·w a ide,
B. E. Ca ssilly,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. L. W a ring,
James S. Chrisman,
T. J. Megibben,
C.H. W e hb,
C. M. Clay, ,ir.,
J.
C. Moorman,
J.M . Whi1e,
decai 'I
elecJ. Guthrie Coke,
W. A. Morin,
F . A. Wil ~on,
d adWm. G. Conrad,
Wm. M y nhier,·
S. H. W oolfolk,
ower
R. L. Cooper,
J. L. Nall,
J . .M: Wright-5,t.
d re,
Joseph .M. Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
The qu estion was then taken on tile adoption of the resolution
es or
reported
by tile majority of said Board, and it was decidecl in the
: ouse
affirmative.

Iouae
duly
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.SpeakP.r (M'Creary),W. W. De.adel'ick,
Lewis Potter,
Wm. A. All r: n,
John W. Dyer,
W. L. R ee ves,
George W . .4,nderson, M . Woods Ferguson, B . A. lbh e rt,;on,
A.C. Armstrong,
T. S. Fi,; h,
John Rowan,
A. S. AmolJ,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John P. l{uwl e tt,
W.W. Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sack ~teder,
G. W. Bail r.y,
Jame~ G a rnett,
J. R. Sand e r;;,
Alpheus W . Bascom, E. A. Graves,
Samu el M. S a nders,
W. N. Be_ckharn,
C. P. Gray,
C . C. S al e o1 ,
John A. Bell,
Clinton G riffith
James W. Snyder,
S. C. Bell,
Wm . A. Hoski~s,
Wm. Tadton,
~ C. S. Blackburn,
George M. Jessee,
J. S. Taylor,
m. F. Bond,
E . Polk Johnson,
C. W. Th rel keld,
;, n. M. Brooks,
T . M. Johnson,
Harry I. TodJ,
R · W. Bn ~li,
T. J . Jone;-1,
L. W. Tra !too,
J ober\ M,- Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
Jose ph T. Tucker,
Gohn S. Carp enter,
Bry an S. M cClure,
1'. W. V a rn ') n,
B.eorge Ca_i·ter,
Wm . J. M ~Elr~y,
E. F , W a ide,
J E. Caij~11ly,
M . E. l\llch. eaz1e,
J. L. W a ring,
amea
'I' . J . M f\gt· bb en,
C . lI
M S. Clui~man
.
,
- . \V e t >b ,
J.G ~l~y,Jr.,
J.C. Moorman,
J.M. vV ltite,
· ut rte Coke,
W . A . .lVIol'in,
F. A. Wtlson,

c
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Wm. G. Conrad,
R. L . Cooper,
Joseph iVI. Davidson,
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Wm. Mynhier,
J. L. Nall,
John W. Ogilvie,

S. H. Woolfolk,
J.M. Wright-74.

Those who voted in the ' negative, wereThomas P. Cardwell, Manlius T. Flippin,
Julian N. PhelpR,
Josi ah H. Combs,
J.P. Hampton,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.E. Gosso n,
G . W. Little,
William. Sellers,
Walter Evans,
J . A. McCampbell,
Jonas D. Wil~on-14.
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
Mr. Mordecai Williams being present, and having taken the oath
required by law, was declared by the Speaker to be the duly elected
member of this House from the counties of Boyd and Carter, and
that port.ion of Elliott voting therewith; and as such he rep aired to
his seat.

j

Mr. Waring read and laid on the table the following joint reso· j
lutfon, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the committee in the Williams-Culbertson contested election
case be directed to report the expenses incurred to this House, and
that the same be certified to the Auditor for payment.
Mr. Beckham offered the following 1·esolution, viz:
Reso,lved, That the use of this Hall be tendered to Captain S. A.
Lee for the purpose of delivering a free lecture ; subject, "God in
the Ocean." The lecture will be delivered to-morrow (Wednesday)
evening at eight o'clock.
Which was adopted.

I

Reso
That

An

I

judicial district,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the expression of
opinion that the same ought not to pass.
On motion of Mr. Reeves,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, to-morrow, at half·P 811
ten o'clock, A. M.

pike R,

And
1. A

•

On motion of Mr. Graves, the House took up a bill, entitled
A bill to amend existing laws relating to testimony.
,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, Monday, 22d instant, 81
11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Haker, from the Committee on Circuit Courts, to whom wai
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to change the county of Allen from the 6th to the 4th

A me

concur1
House

.Cumbe
1869.
2. A

j

I

Laurel
3-. A
1860, e
pany."
4. A
5. A!
Sta tut€
6.

X.

Uniont
7. A
road C
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On motion of Mr. Scales, leave was giv~n to b;-ing in a biJ.l to provide for the payment of fees to circuit clerks in felony cases.
Ordered, That the Committee on "the Revised Statutes prepare and
bring in the same.
And then the House adjourned.

14.

oath
ected
and
d to
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1872.
reso·

iUCh),
3clion
l and

I

I

'

S. A.

b<l in
sday)

I
I

A message was l'eceived from the Senate, announcing that they had
concurred in the adoption of a resolution, which -originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution requesting Governor to return, unsigqed, a certain bill.
That they had passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, c ntitled
An act for the benefit of the Garrard County and Kirksville Turnpike Road Company.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
I. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpor_ate the
.Cumberlancl and Ohio Raill'oad Company," approved February .24th,.
1869.
2. An act for the benefit of L. H. Oakley and W. W. Lettoo,, ot
Laurel county.

oned
nt, at

3. An act amending section 1 of an act, approved February 27th,,.
l860, entitled. "An act to incorporate the Eminence Seminary Com-·

was

e 4th

[on of

~oned

Ir-past

I

I

pany."
4, An act to create the office of auditor for Warren county.
5· An act to amend section 1, article 1, chapter 4, of the Revised

Statutes.
6

.

· An act to regulate the sale of spirituous and v.inous liquors in.•
Uniontown and Caseyville.
7
· An act to incorporate Uniontown, Princeton,_and. Southern Rail,...
road Company.

25-H, R.
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8. An act for the benefit of the Maysville and Lexington Railroad
Compa ny, Northern Division.
Which were read the fir.;it time and oi·dered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
.reading of said bills being dispensed with,
,,
Ordered, That· they be referred-the 1st, 7th, and 8th to the Committee on Railroads; the 2d to the Committee on Cl a ims; th e 3d to
the Committee on Corporate Institutions; the 4th tb the Committee
on County Courts; the 5th to the Comm,ittee on the Revised Statutes;
'and th e ut.h to the c ·ommittee on Religion.
The following petitions and remonstrance were pr.e sented, viz:

Whic!J
the 1st, 3
:::e:~et

Mr.~
Senate,
1

f

By Mr. Varnon- ·
1·
1. The petition of citizens of Stanford, Linc oln county, praying .
for a modification of the liquor license laws of said town.
By Mr. Sellers2. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Lancaster, against the
repeal of the law giving the trnstees of said town the right t_o grant
tavern licen se.
By Mr. Nunan3. Th e petition of the directors and stockholders of the Springfield \
and Bloomfield! Turnpit~ e fRoad Con'.pany, pr:"'dying dthe passage of an
act to prevent oosc stoc 1c rom running on sa1 roa .
By Mr. Gray- 1
4. The petition of certain citizens of Clinton county, praying that
an act may be passed giving compensation for the scalps of grey
.foxes.
By Mr. Davidson.5. The petition of certain citizens of Martin county, praying the
rJmssage of an act authorizing and directing the officers of that county
, to, cau se an election to be held to choose and establish a site for the
,-Be.at of justice of said county.
-~ y Mr. Arnold,.6. The petition of D. Ray and others, praying that certain lots
therein named, in the town of Columbus, may be exempted from the
payment of municipal tax, except what may be necessary to pay
prinoi·pa l and interest of certain outstanding bonds of said town.
By ])'f r. Dyer7. ·T,hfl petition of sundry citizens of precinct No. 10, Union county,

. pr?-Yi 11g1:t hat said district may be made a magi .. terial district.
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Which were received; the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st, 3d, 4th, and 5th to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 2d and Gth to the Cum mittee on Corporate Ins!itutions;
and the 7th to the Committee on County Courts.
Mr. W. Evans moved that the Clerk be directed to report to the
Senate, as passed, a hill, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Hopkinsville.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affit-mative.
Thereup!Jn Mr. Waide moved to reconsider the vote by which the
motion of Mr. W. Evans was adopted.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided 1n the affirmative.
And so the Clerk was directed to withhold said report until the
further order of the House.
Mr. Deaderick,• from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the c~mmittee had examined enrolled bills, which 01·iginated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:

An act for the benefit of W. A. Foutz, surety for B. T. Haydon,
late sheriff of Rowan county;
An act for the benefit of W. E. Clelland, late sheriff of Mercer
county.
An act to amend an act to establish an additional voting precinct
in Carter county, approved March 10, 1870;
Aml also enrolled bill,; and resolutions, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the followi.1ig titles, viz:

r

lots
n the
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An act to change the time of holding the annual court of claims of
Bath county;

~

the
unty
the
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An act to change the time of holding the court of common pleas in
Ballard county;
J

I
1.·

An act authorizing the clerk of the Fleming county court to make .
up and correct omis;:;iQns ·i n the records of said court;
An act to autho/ize a committee appointed by the Kenton county
court of claims to sell the poor-house farm of said county;
An act to arnen<l an act to incorporate tl~e Allensville Turnpike
Company, in Clark county;
.
An act to ame.nd an act to incorporate the Montgomery and Batti
Counties. Associated Turnpike Road Company;
An act to provide for the existing deficit in the Treasury;
An act for the benefit of Wm. MclVIurtry, of Monroe county;
'

JOURNAL OF THE
An act to provide for recording deeds to burial lots in Green Lawn
Cemet~ry, at Franklin;
Resolution providing pay of pages an'd other employees of the
General Assembly;
Re:;o]ution in regard to Public Printer and Pn?lic Binder;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
·whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
On motion of Mr. Anderson, the Committee on Corporate Institutions was discharge'd from the consideration of the leave to bring in a
bill repe a ling an act for the benefit of 0. C. Bowles and others, &c.,
and the Committee on the Judiciary directed to prepare and bring in
I
the same.
Mr . Flippin read and laid on the- table the following joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That when the res pective Hou ses of the General Assemhly adjourn
on Fri"day, the 2d day of February next, they shall stand adjourned
. sine die.
On motion of Mr. Blackburn, the House took up the joint resolution heretofore offered by him.
Said resolution was then read a second time as follows, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Committee on Charitable Institutions of the House of Rep·
retsentatives, and the like committee of the Sena'te, be, and they are
hereby, directed to proceed to visit the several charitable in stitutions
of thi s Commonwealth, and examine into the present condition and
manageme nt thereof; and they are hereby i.nstructed to make a ~ull
and complete re port of such visit of examination to their respective
House s within the next thirty days.
.. And the question being taken on the acloption of said resolution,
,it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required t-hereon by .Messt'S, Flippin and
Chrisman, wer~ as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)John S. Carpenter,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
Wm. A. Allen,
George Carter,
T. M. Johnson,
.A. C. Armstrong,
C. Nl. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Jones,
A. S. Arnold,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. S. Lawso n,
G. W. Bailey,
H.. L. Cooper,
Julian N. Phelps,
Alpheu,s W. Bascom, John W. Dyer,
W. L. Reeves,
w: N. Becl~ham,
Walter Bvans,
J. R. Sanders,
John A. Be!l,
.M. Woods Ferguson, Joseph T. Tucker,
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S. C. Bell,
J. C. S. Blackburn;
Wm. F. Bond,
W. B. .M Brooks,
W.W. Bush,

stilu-

g in a

'&c.,
ng in

rsolu,

ltucky,

ljourn

rrned

esolu-

tucl,,y,
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D
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James B. Fitzpatrick,
C. D. ·Foote,
James Garnett,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
Clinton Griffith,
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T. J. Walker,
Mordecai William's,
.T. N. Wood;,,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. M. W right-30 .

Those who voted in the negative, were0. 0. Scales,
J. J. McAfee,
W.W. Ayers,
William
Sellers,
J.
A.
McCampbell,
Church H. Blakey,
James W. Snyder,
Bryan S. McClure,
Robert, 1\1. Carlisle,
W;lliam J. Mc~Ir-oy, Wm. Tarlton,
James S. Chri ~man,
J. S. Taylor,
M. E. McKenzie,
William G. Conrad,
0. W. Thl'elkeld,
J.
C.
Moorman,
Thomas H. Corbett,
)Harry I. Todd,
W . A. Morin;
J. E'. Co~son,
L. W. Trnfton,
J. L. Nall,
W.W . Deaderick,
·T.
W. Val'non,
Mat. N unan,
W. H. Evans,
1
E. F. Waide,
John W. Ogilvie,
T. S. Fi~h,
J. L. Waring,
Lewis Potter,
Manlius T. Flippin,
C .H. Webb,
Hiram S. Powell,
E. A. Graves,
.J.
M. White,
E.
A.
Robertson,
C. P. Gray,
F. A. Wilson,
J ohn Rowan,
J.P. Hampton,
Jonas D. Wilson-46.
John P. Rowlett,
E. Polk Johnson,
G. W. Little,
And so said resolution was rejected.

Mr. Griffith, from the joint committee appointed to wait on the
Governor and request him to return to ,this House, un signed, an 'en-.
rolled bill, which originated in 'this House, ·entitled
An act to amend -the charter of the Owensboro and Russellville
Railroad,
Reported that th-e ,committee had discharged that duty, -and laid
said bill on the Clerk's table.
The House, according to order, took'. up for further consideration a
bill from the Senate, entitled
An · act to change ·the county of Allen from the 6th to the 11-th.
judicial district.

Mr. Flippin moved to recommit said bill ,tio the Oommttte·e on th'e
Judiciary.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the ·n egative.
And so the House refused to recommit said bill.
And the question being put, "Sh~ll the bill be read a third time, the
opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding?" it was
decided in the affirmative.
,
'

.
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Said bill was then reacl a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enlfcted b.11 the General Assembly of the Cmnmonu:ealth oJ
l,[entuclcy , That the 'C'ountv of Allen be added to the 41h judici,tl district in this State; an<l that the judge of the ·4 th judicial clislrict be,
a.nd he i~ l1erehy. required tn hold the circuit courts in .. ai<l county.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and after its p!:lssag e.
The question was then taken on the passage of saiJ bill, an<l it w81
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by ~essrs. Phelps and
McElroy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereGeorge M. Jessee,
Samuel M. Sanders
S. C . Brll,
Tho« . M. Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S. Law1:1on,
W _m. Tarlt.011,
John W. Dyer,
W. J . Mc.E lroy,
J. S . Taylor,
M. Wood:s .Ferguson, W. A. Morin,
C. W . Threlkeld,
Manlius T. Flippii1,
J . L. Nall,
C. H. Webh,
James G ,ll'nelt,
Lewi::> Potter,
Jonas D. -Wil,rnn,
John P. Rowlett, S. H. Woolfolk--20.
C. P. Gray,
W.m. A. Hoskins,
J. H.. Sanders,
Those who \"ot~d in the negative, were_:_
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)C. M. Clay,jr.,
Mat. Nunan,·
Wm. A. Alle11,
Wrn. G. Con·rad,
Julian N. Phelps,
George W. Anderson, H.. L . Coop~r,
W. L. Reeve::i,
A.- C. Armstrong,
J. E. Cn~'<on,
E. A. llobert:son,
A. S. Arnol<l,
Joiseph lVI. Davidson, John Rowan,
W. ·w. Aj•er;;,
W. W. Deaderick,
C. C. Scttl1{s,
Alpheus ·W. Bascom, ~11l1e1:_Evans, /
Wm . Sel!~r,.,
W. N. BPckham,
1. S. 1' 1«h,
Harry L .I od<l,
John A. Bell~
James B. Fitzpatrick, L. W. Trnftn11,
]. C. S. Blackburn,
C. V. Foote,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Chu,;ch H. Bl11key,
Win. Cassius Goo~loe, 'l'. W. Varnon,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
E. F. Waide,
W. B. M . Brook!:",
E. Polk Johnson,
T. J . Walker,
Thomas P. Car<lwep, J. J . .McAfee,
J. L. Waring,
Robert M. Cal'ltsle,
J . A . McCampbell,
J . .M. While,
John S. Carpenter,
Bryan S . .McClure,
Mordtc11i Williams,
George Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
F. A. Wil~o11,
B. E. Cas,,illy,
J.C. Moorman,
J. lVI. Wright-54.

G. W. Bailey,

And so said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. McAl"~e read and laid on the t~ble the following preamble and
joint resolutions, viz:
,
WnEREAS, The remains of the Hon. John Adair, once Go\lernor of
this Commonwealth, one of the first Senators in the Cong1·es3 of the
United States from this S tate, a member of the ~2<l Oongres,, and
the commander of the Kentucky troops at the battle of New Oil_eans
under General Jackson, all of which positions he filled with ewment
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distinction and succe;is, lie buried in a private ~ml unfrequentecl spot
in Mel'cer county; and whereas, it i;i eminently proper a11d befitting
that the samA res pect should be paid to hi:i mArnory and disting ui shed
services that h ave been paid to other illu strious K.entucki'i:rn s; there- 1
fore, bA it
I. Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth o( Kentucky,
That His Excellency, the Governor, be directed to have the rema ins
of ex-Governor Juhn Adair disinterred and removed to the ceme tery
at Frnnkfort, and that he cause a suitable and appl·opriate monumen,
to be ere<:ted to his memory in said cemetery.
2. That the Auditor of Public Accounts be directed to draw his ·
warntnt on the Treasurer for the amount of th e expenses that may be
incurred hy the Governor! in executing the duti es impo.,ed upon him
by the foregoing resolution.
On motion of Mr. McAfee, the rule requiring j oint re solution s to lie
one day on the table was suspended, anti the said preamble and '
resohition s take n up.
Amendment.s thereto were offered by Messrs. Graves and Ho skins.
On motion of Mr. Graves, the said preamble and resolutions, togeth er with amel}.dments proposed thereto, were referred to the Committee on Relig ion.
At tw en ty-five minutes past one o'clock, P. M., Mr. Scales moved
that the l-:louse do now atljourn.
Anu the qu estion being taken thereon, it wa,i decided in the negative.
'the yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Graves and
Chrisman, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wer~George W. Anderson, John W. Dyer,
Wm . Mynhier,
A.~- Arm~trong,
M. Woods Ferguson, Hiram _S. Powell,
A. S. Arnold,
T. S. Fish,
W. L. Reeves,
G. W. ilxiley,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J ohn Rowan,
_J.C. S. Blitckb urn,
C. D . Foote,
J. R. Sanders,
W.W. Bu~h,
Wm. A. Hoi:>kins,
C. C. Scale~,
Johu S. Carpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
William Tarlton,
Ge<~rge Carter,
J . S. Lawson,
E. F. Waide, 1
B.~. ua~$illy,
J. ' J. McAfee,
J.M. White,
J. B. Cosson,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. N. Woods-31.
W. W. Deadtrick '
.
Those who voted in the negath·e, were~- Speaker (iVl' Creary)James Garnett,
John P. Rowlett,
W
Allen,
Wen. Cassius Goodloe, Samuel_M. Sanders,
Al. I • Ayers,
E. A. Graves,
Wm. Seller:>,
WP ~u; W. Bascom, C. P. Gray,
James W. Snyder,
J0 1 · Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
J. S. Taylor,
n A. Bell,
T. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,

mv..l·

h
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S. C. Bell,

Harry I. Todd,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
G . W. Little,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. F. Bond,
Bryan S. McClure,
Joseph T. Tu cker,
Wm. J . McElroy,
T. Vy. V a rnon,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. J. W a Iker,
_Thomas JJ. Cardwell, M. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
Robert M. Carli sle,
J. C. Moorman,
W. A~ Morin,
C.H. Wehh,
James S-. Chrisman,
C. lVI. Clay, jr.,
J. L. Nall,
Mordecai Williams,
F. A. Wil son,
William G. Conrad,
Mat. Nunan,
Jonas D. Wil spn,
Joseph M. Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
Walter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Lewis Potter,
W. H . Evans,
J.M. Wright-56.
Manlius T. Flippin,
E. A. Robertson,
And so the House refused to adjourn at that hour.
The House then. took up from the orders .of the day the unfinished
order of y'e sterday, viz : the further consideration of a bill, entitled
A bill to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of Public Accounts
to pay the Public Binder thirty-three per cent. upon former rates.
After some discussion thereon, on motion of Mr. Davidson,
U1·dercd, That the. further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, to-morrow, at eleveo
o'clock, A. M.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On mohon of Mr. Garnett1. A bill to repeal an · act for the benefit of the incorporated banks
of Kentucky, approved March 16., 1871.
On motion of same2. A bill to repeal an act providing compensation for the clerk of
the Jefferson circuit court in criminal cases, approved February 28th,
1865.

On motion of Mr. Card well3. A bill for the benefit of Anderson C. Butler, of Breathitt county.
On motion of same4. A bill for the benefit of Wm .. M. Combs, of Breathitt county.
On motion of same5. A bill to incorporate the town of Jackso'n, in Breathitt county.
On motion of Mr. Morin6. A bill requiring ~he owners of land bordering on the Ohio river,
, in Campbell county, to drain the same by ditching.
On motion of Mr. Tucker7. A bill for the benefit of the creditors of the Winchester and
Muddy C1·eek Turnpike ,Road Company,
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On motion of sames. A bill for the benefit of Montgomery Lodge, No. 23, Free and

hed
tl

lnts
ned
ven

nks

of
Sth,

Accepted Masons.
On motion of Mr. Griffith9. A bill to amend chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Goodloe10. A bill to incorporate the Lexington Building and Accumulating
Fund Association.
On motion of Mr. T. M. Johnson11. A bill to create an additional voting precinct in Green county.
On motion of Mr. Snyder12. A bill to resurvey and remark the county line between the
counties of Hancock and Ohio.
On motion of sarne13. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 10, in Hancock
county.
On motion of same14. A bill to enable the county court of Hancock county to le.vy a
tax for the purpose of working the public roads.
On motion of Mr. Trafton15. A bill to establish a system of public schools in Corydon, Hentlerson county.
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk16. A bill to amend the charter of Nebo, in Hopkins county.
On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick17. A bill to amend chapter 2103, Session Acts, approved Marchi
11, 1871.
On motion of sarne-

ty,

,er,

18. A bill to incorporate Whitesburg, in Letcher county.
On motion of sarne-

10. A hill to change the tim"e of holding the qua-Pterliy courts in·
Perry county.
On motion of same20- A bill to change the time of holdin-g the quarterly courts in,
Letcher county.
On motion of

Mi·. Walker-

21. A hill to amend the charter

Road.
26-H, R,

ei tihe :Lewis and Mason Turnpiko,

·r
r
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On motion of Mr . Blakey1

22. A hill to a~thorize the sheriff:3 of th.is' Commonwealth to eell
real P. :-; tate for land,; .
On 1no1ion of Mr. Waide23. A hill for the be1iefit of the Stile Hom•e ·or Reform.

011 111otinn of Mr. Wright24 . A i1ill,'to \· egulate lurther ti1e drawing' of standing jurors for the
JeffPrson c ircuit comt.
011 motion of Mr. Cas~ illy25 . A 1,ill td amend an ~ct n;garding i-he riff::l in the Cotnrnonwealth
of J<,entu r ky, approved March 21, 1870.
' .o ;
.L!
011 mo1 1on of same1
2li. A hill for th e benefit of St. Joseph':3 ·1nJ11strial S chool f6r Boy~
in l.oui,ville.
'.

j.

I.

I

)~y, a I
On

4P.
~ig

41.

On

I I

0 11 11101io n of nir. Spea ,er (McCrea ri·) -

27 . A tii ll to amend th e cha rtf'!' of the Richmond, Union, 1rnd Kent~cl<y i{i,·er '~urn_pike lload Company.

U11 11101ion of:·same- , ".
. ' •,
.
:
28. A l,ill to incorporate the .Muddy Creek and Boonesboro Turn·
pi l<e R ond Company.
on inot ion of Mr. Graves2!1. A _bill to in c'.·ea,;e t~1 e civil and cflminal jurisdiction oftlie Leh·
an 11n poli ce court, in Manon county.
Dn rnolio n ·or Mr. Ogi h ·ie1
:30. A hill to amend the charter ·of the' Elizabethtown and Paducah

:!Rai•lmacl.
Ou m o tion of same·31. A bill for the be nefit of M cCracken county.
011 m o tion of sam e-~-!2. A bill to provide for the as~essment of property in .McCracken
,
county 1'01; railroad purposes.
On rnotiion of 11ame.33. A bill for the benefit of J . B. \Viley, of McCracken county.

1011
34.
On
35.
,cou,t
<On
..30.

motion of sameA bill for the benefit of John Ewell, of McCracken county.
motion of same-A bill to change the time of bolJing the McCracken county
of claims.
motion of Mr. MoormanA bill to extend the corporate limits of the town of Paradise,
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o sell

On motion of Mr. Beckham-37. A bill to repeal an act
county courts -.to make com' Ruthori1.ing
.

or the

pensation to county clerka un<le1· pension l~ws.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-38. A hill for the benefit of~ Ancil H. Cobb .
On motion of Mr. Tarlton30. A bill to amen<l_an act to incorporate ~the tpwn of Pewee Val-

)

.i

'

(

'

ealth

l~y, approved M~rch 14, 1870:
On moti_on of .Mr. J. A. I3ell' 40. A bill to ~xplain an act to incorpor~t.e the_Frankfort, Paris,

lloy~

~ig Sandy Railroa~.
On motion of Mr. Bushw ••
41. A bill to arnen<l tl-,ie charter, of th_e town of Franklin.
\

'Keo-

t

ducah

;

:-

l

On motion of Mr. Little42~ A bill to,_amen,d an ac~ to .cause goo<l _s9l10~l-houses_to b e erecte,~i

I

in the 8th and 9th Congre~sional pistrict;;.
On motion of Mr.. Dea<lerick4~. A_bill to. amend the charter of the Pendleton A._cademy.

I

Qn motion , of s~me44, A bill to authorize the trustees of Falmouth, in Pendleton,
county, t~ invest six thousand dollars _rn stock of the Falmouth and
Milford Turnpike Road Company. ·
· :!-

Turn·

Leh·

•

ap,1:

On motion of Mr. Walter Evans45. A bill to repeal all laws of this State which require other qualifications than those prescribed by section 8, article 2, of the Constitution, for voters in any election, whethe1· State, county, city, or town.
On motion of Mr. Bascom46. A bill for the henefit of James Greenwade, of .Menifee county.

acken

y.

If·

wunty

•adise,

On motion of Mr. Jessee47. A bill to legalize the subscription of stock by the court of claims
of Henry county to the New Castle antl Kentucky Ri,·er Turnpike
Road Company.
On motion of same48. A bill
the benefit of Solomon Tingle, of Henry county.
0~ motion of same.
i( A bill·t_~·arr:en~ the turnpike tax law of Henry county.
On motion of same5o. A bill to change the time of holding the quarterly court of
.H1el)rj' c~unty.

for

4
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On motion of Mr. Davidi,on51. A bill to amend the road laws of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Tudd52. A bill to charter the Covington, Kentucky, and Chattanu(t:=;
Tennessee, Railroad Company, by way of the city of Frankfort.
On motion of Mr. Dyer53. A bill creating a new magisteria-1 district in Union county.
Urdered, That the Cdmrnittee on Banks prepare and bring in the
1st; the Committee on the Revised Statutes the 2d, 7th, 8th, 17th, 24thJ
37th , and 38th; the Committee on Circuit Courts the 3d; the Committee on Education the 4th, 13th, 15th, 42d, and 43d; the Committee
on Corporate Institutions the 5th, 18th, 26th', 36th, and 30th ; the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 6th; the Committee on the
Judiciary the !Hh, 10th, 22d, 41st, and 45th; the CorpmittP.e on County
Courts the 11th, 12th, 14th, 19th, 20th, 30th, 31st, 32d, 34th, 35th,
47th, 50th 51st, and 53d; the Committee on Proposition s and Grievances the 16th and 25th; the Committee on lnt~rnal Improvement
the 21st, 27th, 28th, 40th, 44th, and 4!)th; the Committee on Charitable Institutions the 23d and 48th; the Committee on Claims the
33d; the Committee on Ways and Means the 46th; the Committee on
Railroads the 52d; and a select committee, con sisting of Messrs.
Graves, Garnett, and Corbett,· the 29th.
And then the House adjourned.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1872.
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The following petitions and remonstrances were prese nted, Yiz:
By Mr. Corbett!. The petition of sundry citizens of Lovelacevil!e, Ballard county,
praying the passage of an act to authorize the town authorities to
establish a lock-up for violators of the law.
By Mr. McAfee-

2. The petition of sundry citizens in the 2d magisterial district of
Mercer county, prnying the passage of a prohibitory liquor law; ao d
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·also t~e remon strance of ce1·tain other citizens in said di::!trict against
the passage of such law.
By same3. The petition of certain officers of Mercer county, praying that
they be allowecl to pass toll-gates free on the turnpik e road::! of said

fom.

the
bnty

I

r~th,

county whilst on official business.
By Mr. Goodloe4. The petition of certain colored citizens of Lexington ancl Fayette county, praying that assistance be given them for the education
of their chilclren.
By same5. The petition of citizens of the city of Lexington ancl of Fayette
county, praying the passage of a law to allow taxes and tithe:i paid
by colored people to be used for the education of their chilJren.
By .Mr. Todd-

'ICY·

6. The petition of certain citizens of Franklin county, praying the·

renl

passage of a law to prevent the sale of ardent spirits near Benson
Baptist Church, in said county.
By Mr. Reeves7. The petition of certain citizens of Tod<l county, in di strict No. 5,
praying the passage of a law to prohibit the traffic in ardent spil'its
in said district.
By Mr. Trafton8. The petition of sundry citizens of Henderson county, praying
for the passage of an act creating an additional voting precinct in
said county.
By Mr. Arnold-

bar·
the

~

on

;srs.

9. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Columbus, against the
passage of an act to exempt certain property in said town from t.&xation.
,

1ty,
to

of

,nd

Which were received, the 5th read, the reading of the others dispensed with, and referred-the 1st and 7th to the Committee on the
Judiciary; the 2d and 6th to the Committee on Religion; the 3d and
Oth to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 4th and
5th to the Committee on Education; and the 8th to the Committee on
the Revised Statutes.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
. passed bills, which originated in the House of Representative s, of th.e
following titles, viz:
.

An act for the benefit of Madisonville.

2,7,8
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An flct for the heoefit .of-. W1arren county.
An act to autliorize the Hancock county co1.gt to .in.crna;;e tlie county
levy.
An act ,fo11 the henefot ,of, Crittendt'n .cou.nt:y.
An act to cb,ange th,e time of holding the.quarterly court,; in 13,dlard
cou11ty.
An act to amend the charter of the Harrison C0u11ty Agriculu1ral
Socier_y.
\V.ith an amendment to the. last named bill.
That t h ... y had d isiigree<l to a bill, \Vh ich originated in the I-I1111:1e of
Repre,-e1itatin:::', entitled
An iict. incorporatin,g the Walton Agr.icultural and Mechxuioal
Association, in Bllo11,e county .
. And that they hfld passed bills .of the, following title:i, v.i1.:
I. An act for the henefit of the Mulberry and Consolation Turnpike
R.oa,l _Company, in Shelby county.
2. An act to incorporate. the Owenton anµ ~win Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
3. An act to incorporate the West Liberty and Ui:n.ss Roal.s Tur_npilrn Itnad Company.
W liich w,ere reat.l the &ri,t time. and or4e1•ed to be read a .second,
time.
'
The rule of the House and constit.utional provlsi.on as to the second
reading or said. bill;i being dispense,J with,
Ordered, 1~hat said , hills be referred-the 1st. to the Committee on
Internal Improvement, an<l the 2d and 3d to the Committee on Corpo·
rate Jn;;titulions.
l\lr. McElroy, frP.m . the Corn111ittee o.q _EnroJlments, reporte<l that
·the cornmiJtee hf1tl examined· a11 E}Qroll~d bill and. a resolution, which_
originated in the House ·of Representativ~s, of the following titles,
v,iz. :
A11 ,tqt for t,he. b~nefi.l!! qf, the . Garfar,4: Gounty a,nd I~id<.sv,ille Turn·
pik'B Road Company;
R esolution requesting_ Gov.eroot· to retur.n, unsig'tieLI, a certain bjll;
And liacl found the same truly eprolled.
\Vhereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thE}reto.
O, :de..rcd, 'Ii hat Mir. McE\roy inform. the Senate . tbereof.
The ~peaker laid hefore the .&louse the 1eport of the Commi,sionert,
of th e State H~use of Reform, viz:
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of the grounds, and also for the failure on the part of th e last L egis.
•
latu l'C 10 1 prnvide for the payment of the amount that was a ppropri~tetl at you1· l~st se:Ssion, we could have ·had the · House ready for
occ upati on by September Ja'st.
I
We would now earnestly ask the prese nt Legislature to provide
.
,)
·,
l
for tlrn payment of the la st apprnpriation, a s it shall he needed· to
car1·y 011 the worl~, ancl for an additional appropriation of $25~000
to e11:-1h le us to complete the work and make 'i t ready for occup ation .
. W1: he,·ewith submit a statement of receipts and expenditures since
our la:;t annual repo'rt:
.

I

'Governor of 1Kcntu.cky:

S,n: In dl~charge of QUI' du'ties as Commissioner::;· for the e)·ecfio'n
of th e State House ,of' Refo'rm for 'Ju'v~n'Ne Delinqnents, we ' would
stat e tln-tt the rnatn buildi"ng 'has 'no'wbe ~n erebte d:·at a' cm,t bt thi1'ty·eight thou:;and seve n h'u1;d,:ed and eigh'ty'- one dollars and seventy-six
cent:; ('ij;38,i81 70), exc)u;;ive of heating apparatus, fixtures, &c., and
·but for th e last. Legi:;Jature' failing to· m~ke sufficie nt approp"riation
to put into the presen t building heati ng apparatus and other fixtur~s
nece;,ary for .the use and comfo'rt of the inmates, and fo1: the erection
of ll'ork shops and othe1· necessary buiidings, · and tor the_ inclosu fe
1
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To nm,11111 t d,·., wn from 'l' reas ury ________________•__________ _: __.____ ----

$20,000 00
358 75
55 00

' To n111u1111 t'" ree ei ved for ten ts _:_ __ ____ :. __ ::__:__ ~----- ______ ~--- ~--- --~To lt.1y a111l fruit sold _________ _______ __________ ________ ------ ------ -

eon

$20 , 413 75
>
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CREDIT.

Amo11nL• pai,1 on contracts, ns per receipts ________ ___ ___ _

tnat
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.ides1

1'5, 781 78
Amount on hancf, subject

to ·u rJft ___ __ __ __ ______ _;________ __:_ _____

R. C.

['urn·

$15,781 76

1

A.

$4 ,631 99

----------
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On motion of Mr. Waide, the Public frinter was ordered to print
the u,ua l numher of _copies for the use of this House.
011 motion of Mr. Hoskii1s, the Public Printer was directed to print
·five hnn,lretl copies of the annual report of the Deaf and Dumb
AsJlum at Danvill; for use of sa.id Asylum.
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Bills were reported by the ~everal committees \>Yho were directe<l to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on BanksA bill for tht benefit of the Northern Bank of Kentucky.
By Mr. E . Polk Johnson, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeA hill regulating the taking of bail bonds.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second

time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said hills be printed, and that the further consideration thereof be postponed to, and made the special order of the day,
the 1st for Wednesday, January 24th, at 11 o'cloc},, A. M., an<l the
2d for January 25th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
On motion of Mr. Carlisle, the Honse took up fo1· further consider·
ation a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act repealing an act approved March 7, 1871, entitled "An act
authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by
the State of Kentucky in turnpike roads or turnpike road companies."
Mr. Cooper offered an amendment to said bill.
Ordered, That said bill and amendment be recommitted to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
On motion of Mr. Ogilvie, Mr. Corbett was added to the Committee
on lpternal Improvement.
_Un motion of Mr. Davidson, Mr. Williams was added to the Com·
·mittees on J>ropositions and Grievances, Education, and the Peniten·

tiary.
Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of the May~ville and Lexington Railroad
Company, Northern Division,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Tt;; rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
0
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read'ing of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 81

On

afore;aid.
Mr. Graves, by unanimous consent, read and laid on the table

and c

th'e following preamble and resolution, viz:
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Wuc:RIH S, Ily order o f t he Loui svill e chancery cou rt , renc1ered on
the 71h day of M ay , 1870 , all of the poli cy-hold ers in what i~ known
88 th e K,!atu cky 111,mra nce Company against O s borne and other.:1, had
their i' olicies ca ncP-l ed , and th e c ountry believed th a t a n end had be.e n
pu t. to 011 c qf th e mo st s tup e ndous frauds an d swindl es known to lf'gislalin~ hi;t ory 01· judical pro ceedings ; a nd whereas, th e same court
has, hy a rec rnt ord f' r, hut by a pro tern . ch a nce llor, set a side the order
of th e 7111 of May, 1870 , a nd ag ain op e ned up the fl ood g-Rtes or fraud
and corrupti on . a ud undel't a ke n to b1:eath e the bre ath of li fe into that
wb icli had bP.en de::td si nee M ay 7, 1870 ; therefore, be it
Jfi-sr. lvcd, That the Ju d icia ry Commit.tee be i11 structed to inquire
wh ttt l,•gis latiun is necessa ry to pro tect the people of Kentucky in
their ri~ ht ;:1 a s gu a rant eed to them by th e Con stitution of th e StRte;
an d th at th ey he in stru ct ed to bf'ing in a bill modifying th e 37th ~ectio n or tli e Code of Practi ce, so tha t the citize ns of this CommonWPali lf, \1lto are poli cy-hold P. rs in saicl company , may h a ,·e th e ir casee
tried i11 1b e cou111te:1 in which they re sicle, and to am e nd th e juri ,nlicti o11 of th e clw nce ry court in L ouis ville, so that it sh a ll not he lawful
fo r 8a id court to e ntert a in jul'isd iction in any c11u se of action growing
ou t ot' the Ken tu cky, Gl obe , o r H o pe ln s urane e Comp a nies, or any
other i11 : < uru 11ce cump a ui e:; , unless th e pulicy-holclers re:i i<le in J effe rson coun ty ; a n<l th at th ey report by Monday, at 11 o'clock, by l>ill or
oth rnritie.
The rules being suspended, the said preamble and resolution were
taken up, again re ad, and adopted.
Leare was gi\'e n to bring in the following bills, viz:

ittee

Com·

niten-

On motion of i\fr. Varnon1. A hill to repea l in part an act in relation to official sales in Boyle

and Lincoln counties, a pproved March 7th, i871.
On motion of Mr. Goodlo~-

·

2. A liill to am end the ch a rter of the Lexington Library.

n was

ailroad

, third
be aa
table

On mo tion of Mr. Potter-

3. A bill to amend an act incorporatin,g the town of Rich Pond, in
Warren county.
On mntion of Mr. Carpenter4. A hi)I for the ben e fit of persons owning lands binding on th-e
part of Mann't1 Lick road, alias Saratoga street, alias Pope stree·~.
·beyond Broadway, in Louisville, and its intersection with Rothwe)._
street.
On motion of Mr. Illakey5· A bill to further define the duties of clerks of circuit. chancery,
and county courts of this Commonwe.alth.
,
,
.
27~H. , R,

'. '

.
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On motion of Mr. Carpenter-

W. N.
J.C. S

6. A hill for the estahli.;hment of public schools for the colored children of this Commonwealth.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring
In the 1st; the Committee on the Librnry the 2tl; .the Commilleeon
Corporate Institutions the 3d; the Committee on the Jutliciary the

Churcli

w. JI.

W.W.

Robert.
John S
B.E.
C. Nl. 0
J. GntH
Willian

4th; the Committee on the Revised Statutes the 5th; and the Com,
mittee on Education the (ith.

Mr. Todd moved to refer to the Committee on Military Affairs the
memorial of certain citizens of Franklin county in regard to certain
alleged lawlessness in said county.

R.L. 0

And
.Mr.]
Pending di scuss ion on said motion, the hour for taking up a speci~
order arrived, and the same was laid over.
· Printin 1
And
And then, according to order, the House resumed the consideration
of a hill, entitled
'
, tive.
_ A bill to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of PL1blic Account!
Th e
to pay the Publi~ Bimler thirty-three per c~nt. upon former rates.
McElro
Mr. Grnves moved the prnvious question.
.
• And the quest.ion being taken," Shall t9e main question be now
Mr.Spi
A. S. 11
put?" it was decided in the negative.

I

I

The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Ogilvie and
Foote, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
Ja"mes B. Fitzpatrick, John W. Og-ilde,
W.W. Ayers,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Lewis Potter,
G. W. Hailey,
Jame,s Garnett,
Hiram S. Powell,
W.R. Bates,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, E. A. Robertson,
John A: Bell,
E. A. Graves,
John Rowan,
S. C. Bell,
C. P . Grny,
SRmuel M. ~anders,
Wm. F. Bond,
J.P. Hampton,
William Seller~,
Thomas P ..Cardwell, T. M.. Johnson,
James W. ~nyder,
George Cart.er,
T. J. Jones,
J. :S. Taylor,
}ame::1 S. Chrisman,
J. S. Lawson,
C. vV. Threlkeld,
Josiah H. Comb;i,
G. W. Little,
Harry I. Todd,
J. A. l\foCtHripbell,
T. J. Walker,
·R. D. Cuok,
·waite1· Evans,
Bryan S. McClure,
C . H. Wel,b,
W. I-1. Evans,
J. C . .Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
T. S. Fish,
Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Woods-45,
Those who voted in the negative, were.Mr.Speaker (iVI.'Creary)J . E. Cosson,
John P. Rowlett,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph 1\1. Davidson, J. P. Sacksteder,
A. S. Arnold,
W.W. Deaderick,
J. H. SaTI1Jers,
A_l.pheus W. Bascom, John W. Dyer,
C. C. Scales,

W.N.
J.C. S.

Churcn

W.W.
Robert

R.L. C
Joseph

Wm.A

A.O. A

W.W.
G.W.I

Alpheu,
W. Jt l
John A

S.C.B

Wm. l<'
W.B. l

Thoma,

John S.

Geor11e

B.E.''c:

James 1

C. M. (
J. Guth
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W. N. Beckham,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Church H. Bl 11 key,
W. JI. M Brook::;,
W.W. Bu sh,
Robert. M. C11rlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
ll. E. Cas, i Jy,
C. Nl. Clay,j,·.,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Willi am G. Conrad,
R. L. Cooper,

C. D. Foote,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
George .lVI. Jes:;ee ,
E. Polk Joh11~on.
Willi11m J. McJ::lroy,
lVI. E. McKeuzie,
W. A. Morin,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L. Nall,
Juli an N. Phelps ,
W. L. R eeves,

283.'

Wm. Tarlt on,
L. W. Trafton,
Jo, eph T. Tucker,
T. W . Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
J . L. Waring,
J . J\1. Whit e ,
.Mordecai Williams,
F. A. W ilso.n,
S. I-I. W oolfollc,
J . .M. Wright-46.

Ancl so the House refu sed to ord er th e main question a t thi s time.
Mr. Da\'i<lwn then moved to recommit the bill to the Committee on· Printing.
And the question being tak e n thereon, it was <lecide<l in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gra\·es and
McElroy, were as follows , viz:
r
Those who vote d in th e 11ffirm a tive, \.VereMr.Spe11ke/· (M'Creary)W. W. D eader ick,
J. R. Sanders,
A, S. Arnold,
John W. Dyer,
William Tarlton,
W. N. Beckham,
Wm . .A. [-Jo ,.kins,
L. vV . Trait.on,
J.C. S. 131ackhum,
Georg<;, i\1 . .Je;:;see ,
.Josep h T . Tu cker,
Church H. Blakey,
E. Polk J ohnson,
T. V{. Varnon,
W.W. Bush,
J. S. LRwson,
J. L. Waring,
Robert M. Carli sle,
Wm. Mynhier,
Mord ecfl i Williams,
R. L. Cooper,
W. L. R eeves ,
J.M. Wright-26.
Joseph M. Davidson, J . P. S a ck,-teder,
Those who ,·oted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
Walter Evanil,
John \V. Ogilvie,
A. C._Armstrong,
W. H . Evans,
Juli a n N. Ph e lps,
W.W. Ayers,
T . S. Fish,
Lewis Pott e r,
G. W. Bailey,
Jame::1 B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Manliu ,, T. Flippin,
E . A. llobe rtso n,
W. It Bates,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
John A. Bell,
James Garnett,
John P . Rowlett,
~ C. Belt,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Samuel lVI. Sanders,
Wm. F. IJond,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. Sc11le!1,
T · B. M. Brooks,
C. P. Gray,
vVm. S 1-d ler",
J
P. Cardwell, J .P. Hampton,
J ames W. Snyder,
Go n S. Carpenter,
T .M. John so n,
J. ~- Taylor,
eorge Carter,
T . J. Jone s,
C. W. Thre lkeld,
8
J.E. C11 ssilly,
G . W. Lit.tie,
Harry I. Todd,
~bi·~sman,
J. A. M;Campbell,
K F.
Aide,
J G · h l_a), J1 ·,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. J. W Riker,
· ut ne Uoke,
Wm. J. McElroy,
C. H. Webb,
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Joshih H. Combs,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. Whit",
Jonas D. Wil6on,
William G. Conrad,
J . C . .Moorman,
J. N. Wood~,
R. D. Cook,
W. A. Morin,
S. H. Woollolk-05,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. L. Nall,
1. E. Cosson,
Mat. Nunan,
And so the House refused to recommit said bill.
Mr. Hoskins then moved to st rike out all hfter the enacting clause
of said bill, and insert in lieu thereof the followin.g. viz:
"That an act, entitled 'An act to authorize the Auditor nf Puhlic
Accounts to cont1·act wi1h the Public I3in<ler for the binding 111' the
public books,' approved January 2(i, 1865, be amended as herein:
"§ 1. That the Auditor of Public Accounts ;,hall (·onlrttct with the
~ub lic Binder, on fair and reasonable terms, f'or thP. liiudi11g of tie
public books, not exceeding twenty-three per cent. ad,·auce on rnte,
previou::1 to the pas,rnge of the act to which thi,i is an a 111 endrnrnt1
which contract shall be examined and appro,·ed as 110w 1e4uired hJ

law_
... "~ 2. That the act to which this is an amendment is herchy re,
pealed, so far as the same is in conflict with this act.
"§ 3. This act shall lake effect from the first rlay of August next."
Mr. Varnon moved to amend the amendment (substitute) offered by i'
Mr. Hoskins as follows, viz:
Strike out the words" twenty-three," in the first sect ion, an<l insert
in lieu thereof the word " fifteen."
And the q,ie>1tion being taken on the adoption of the amen<lmentol '
Mr. Varnon to the amendment proposed by l\fr. Ho~kins, it W81
decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the i,ubstilutc 81
proposed by Mr. Hoski_n s, as amended, and it ,~as decided in the
neg:ative.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Ogill'ieaad
Corbett, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)W. W. Deaderick,
J.P. Sackstetler,
John A. Bell,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. R. Sanderd,
J.C. S. Hlackburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Tarlton,
Church H. Blakey,
George M. Jessee,
L. W. Trafton,
W. W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. Mynhier,
Mordt,cai William3,
R. L. Cooper,
W. L. Reeves,
J.M. Wrigbt-25.
Joseph lVI. Davidson,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

Wm. A. Allen,
A. C. A1·mst1"0ng,

W. H. Evans,
T. S. Fish,

John W. O1{ilvie,
Julian N ; Phelps,
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.l\fanliL1:1 T. Flippin,
C. D . Foote,
J1-1111 e,- Garnett.,
\Vm . C>1:-:-iu ~ Goodloe,
B. A. Gra,·e:i,
C. P. Gray,
J . P. lJainpton,
Tho~ . M . .John son,
T . J . .J,,ne:<,
G . W . LittlP,
J . .J . McAt'ee ,
J . A. McCarnpbell,
Bry a n S . Nfo Clure,
W . J. McElrny;
M. J.. : . McKenzie,
.I . C . Mool'lna11,
\V. A. Morin,

Lewi ~ Pot te r,
E. A. l{obPrt,.on,
G. W. I3uil,,y,
.John l{ow·an,
Alph eu" W. Uascom,
John P. ltow let t,
Samu PI M. Saude rs
W. lL Batt':<,
W. N. I3Pckham,
C C. Scaki ,
S. C. Bel l,
Wm . SP ll er,.,
Wm. F. llon ·I,
J a rn Ps W . S nyder,
W. l:l. M Brook~,
J. S. Tflylor,
Robert M. Cal'l1 , le ,
C . W . Thn~lk c l<l,
John S. Ca rp e nter,
Harry l. Todd,
George Cilrte r,
E. F . W <1 id e,
'I'. J. \Yalk e r,
Jam e~ S. Chri,:rnan,
Wm. G, Conrad ,
J . L. Waring,
R. D. Cook,
J .M. Wh ite,
F. A. W il ~o11,
Thom tts 11 . Corbett,
J.E. Cn,.~on,
Jo1rn s D. Wilso n,
John W. Dyer,
J L. NRII,
J. N. Wood,;,
Walter Evans,
l\il-t t. Nu1111n,
S. H . Woo li'olk-Ci3,
Mr. Clav then offered an amendment to the bill.
Mr. Jes:ee moved that saiJ bill, together with the sa lar ies of all oth er officers of thi s Commo11we111lli, including the sn l11ries o f the·
members of this G eneral A:;senibly, he referred to a selec t C ommittee
on Reform and Reduction.
And the question being taken thereon, it was dec itl ed in the
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Coke ·and
Wright, were as follows, viz:
Those who Yotetl in the affirmative, were-

neg-

Mr. Speaker (M'Creary) W. W. Deaderick,
John A. De ll,
John W. Dyer,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Jarne:;i H. Fitzpatdck,
Church H. ~lakey-,
lVIa11liu,- T. Flippin,
W.W. Bush,
C . D. Foote,
John S. Carpenter,
Clinton G riffith,
I. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
R. L. Cooper,
George M. Jessee,
Joseph M. Davidson, E. Polk Johnson,

~r,

Wm. Mynhie r,
W. L . l{eeve,s,
J . P . l-lttck::te<ler,
J . R. Hand e rs,
Wm . 1\,rlton,
J ose ph T . Tucker,
'I'. w. Vfll'll<Ht,
Mor<lec fl i Williams,
J. ,;\f. Wrigh.t-27.

Those wh'o voted in the negative , wereWm. A. Allen,
T. S. Fish·,
A. C. Armstrong
Jame::1 Garnett,
A. S. ArnolJ
'
Wm. C,a:>sius Goodloe,
W.W. Ayer~,
E. A. Gra ve's,
W. Bailev,
. C . P . Grtty,
lpheus w:Bascom, J.P. Htt1rqJtol\•i
W, N, Beckham,
T. M. Jol1,1son, .

x·

L e wi s Potter,
Hiram S. P owe ll,
B. A . Roh e rtson,
Jolin R o w a n,
John P. Rowlett,
Samu el M. t:lan ders,
C.· C. S cales,
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S. C. Bell,
Wm. F. Bond,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Georgfl Carter,
B. E. Ca~silly,
James S. Chri~man,
C. l\'1 Clay. jr.,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm. G. Conrad,
R. D. Cook,
Thomas ll . Corbett,
J.E. Co,;;;on,
Walter Evan;:,
W.· H. Ev a ns,
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T. J. Jones,

J. S. Lawson,
G. W. Little,

J. J. McAfr.e,
J. A. McCarnpbell,
llryan S. McClure,
Wm. J. McElroy,
M . .E. McKenzie,
J.C. Moorman,
W. A. Morin,
J. L. NHll,
Mat. Nunan,
John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,

'
William Sellers,
James W. Snyder,
J. :::l. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
I-la rry I. Todd,
L . W. Tra!ton,
E. F. WAide,
T. J . Walker,
J. L. \Varing,
J. l\'f. White,
F. A. Wil,,on,
Jonas D. Wil~on,
J. N. Wood~,
S. H. W oolfolk--64.

The ame ndm e nt proposed by Mr. Clay was then rejected.
Ordered, That saitl. bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Sai l] bill being engr9ssec.1, was read a third time as follows, ,·iz:
§ I. Be ·it enacted ly the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Th at so much of an act, en Li tied, "An act to authorize tba
Auditor of I_)ublic Accounts to contract with the Public Bind er for the
binding of th e public books," approved January 26 , 1865, to (J ay said
Public Bind er thirty-three per cent. advance on former rates, be, and.
the same is hereby, repealed.
§_2. This act to take effect from and after the 1st day of August
next.
The question was then taken-on the passage of said bill, an<l it was
decid ed in the aflirrnative.
'The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ogilvie and
Graves, were ·as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)W. W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A. All en,
Walter Evans,
Lewis Potter,
A. C. Annstrnng,
W. I-I. Evans,
Hiram' S. ]?owell,
A. S. Arnold,
T. S . Fi~h,
W. L. Reeve",
W.W. Ayers,
Manlius T. Flippin,
E. A. Hobertson,
G. W. Bail ey,
James Garnett,
John Rowan,
Alpheu;i W. Bascom, Wm. Cassiu3 Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
W. H. Bates,
E. A. Graves,
J. R. Sanders,
W. N. Deckham,
·c. P. Gray,
Samu el M . Sanders,
John A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
S . Q. Bell,
J.P. Hampton,
Wm. Sel lers,
J.C. S . Blackburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
.Tames \V. Snyder,
Church 11. Blakey,
George lVI. Jessee,
William Tarlton,
Wm . l". Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. W. Bush,
·. T. J. Jones,
Harry I. '],'odd,
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L. W. Trafton,
·Thom as P. Ca rclwell, J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucke r,
G. W. Little,
Robert M. Carl isle,
T. W. Varnon,
J. J. McAfee,
John S. Carpenter,
E. F. Vv- a id e ,
J. A. McCamphell,
George Carl er,
' T. J. Walker,
Bryan S. McClure,
B. E. Ca~"illy,
William .J . McElroy, J. L. Waring,
Jame~ S. Chrisman,
C.H. Wehb ,
lVI. E. M cK en zie,
C. M. Ulay,jr.,
J.M . White,
J . C. Mt1orman,
Josiah H. Uotnb3,
M urd eca i Williams,
W. A. Morin,
Wm. G. Coura<l,
F. A. Wil~nn,
Wm. Mynhier,
R. D. Coul<,
J . L. Nall,
.
Jonas D. Wilwn,
Thoma, LL Corbett,
J . N . Wood:::,
Mat. Nunan,
J.E. C11,:;,on,
S. 1-l. Woolf'olk-87.
Joseph M. Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
Those who voted in the negati\•e wereJ. Gu1hrie Cok e,
R. L. Cunpcr,
John W. Dy er,
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James B. Fitzpatrick,

C. D. Foote,

J . P. S;ickstecJer,
J.M. Wright-7.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Dyer offered the following resolutiori, viz:
Resolved, That all the members of the Hou se of Representatives,
who have drawn the ir per diem fot· the time that elapsed dUl'i ng- the
recess or th e Genera l Assembly, be, and the s ame are hereby, required to p11y the same back to the Treas urer.
Said resolution was laid on the table for the present.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Mr.
Baker.
Mr. Bronb, from the select committee who were directed to prepare and hring in the safn e, reporte<l
A bill incorp r,ra ting the Gosh en, Oldhamburg, and Sligo Turnpike
Road Company.
Whi ch w as rea d the first time and ordered to he rea<l a second

time.
The rul e of t.he House and constitutional provision as to the second
, reading of sa id bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That sa id bill be engrossed and read a thit·cl tirp e.
· The rule of the House and con stitutional provi sion as to the third
reading uf sai d bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

Resnlved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesa id.
' Mr. CarpP-n te r, from the Committee on Insurance, who were directed to prepare a~d bring in th~ same, reported
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A hill to amend -the charter of the Western,lnsurance and Ba nking

JAN,

Comp c:111y .
Which was ·read the first tim e anti i)l"llereu · to be read a second
time.
Th e rnle of tl1e Ho.use an<l constitu1inn.al pro\'ision as to the second
readi ng of said bill being <li:1pe11 <1c <l with,
M r. lh16h !hen moved to print :-aid h ill, nnd to postp on e th e l'urtber
consi derat ion ,th ereof until Thursd ay, 1l1e 251h in st.
And the question being taken there on, it wa s <lecidet.l in th e nega,

tive.
'Ordered, That ,rni,I bill be engrosrnrl anrl read a th ird ti me.
Th e rule of 1h e House and con ; litutional pro\·i,;ion a :1 to 1h e 1hird
readi ng of ::said bill be ing cli.,pen se d with, and the sa me bei ng en,
grossetl,
Resofrcd, That said bill do p ass , an<l that the title t hereof he a,
afores 11 id.
And then the House adjourned.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 187.2.
The follow ing petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Waide!. The petili~n of Wm. Cromey, praying that a certain lunatio
~may be aclmitted into the ,A<'ylum :at Lexington.
By Mr. Cardwell2. The petition of certain citizens of Pt?.well county, praying the
' passage of an act . to _p~ohibit t1ite sal_e ~f ~rci~~t spirits in said county,
1
• By Mr. Cook3. The petition of certain citizens of Rockcastle county, praying
the repeal of an act known as the "Prohibi~ory
Liquor
La}V,", in sail
l
t
,
' '

I

I;.

\

~

county.
By Mr. F.-- A. Wilson4. The petition of Thomas 'B. 1Laws, praying the passage of cer·

tain laws therein named.
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By Mr. McJ(enz.ie-

icond

ecooa

urtber
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5. The petition of certain citizens of Trigg county, living in the
town of Linto,n, prayjng the p.assage of an act , amendin,g the chf),rter
of said town so as to allow the trustees thereo( to grant coff'.ee-house
I
license.
By Mr. Speaker (McCreary)6. The petition of the justices of the Madison county court, ,pray- ·
ing the passage of a law to change the time of the sitting of the
court of claims of said county.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, .a,n d referredthe 1st to the Committee on Charital?le Institutions; , the ,2d, ,3 d, and
4th to the Committee on Religion; , and t4e ,5,t h..,and 6th t,or tl;le, C0mmittee on County Courts.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted . to Messrs.
Fish, Nunan, Tari.ton, ~elle1:s, ~nd Dyer.
Mr. E. Polk Johnson .m oved to reconsider the vote by which the
House, oh a former day, rejected a resolution offe1·ed by Mr . .Blackburn, entitled
Resolution providing for an examination of the charitable institutions of the State.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were re.p orte,d, without amendment, by the committee to whom they had ,b een referred,
viz:

By Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes.An act to amend section 6, article 6, chapter 32, title "Electfons,"
of the Revised Statutes.
Bysamelunatio

An act to amend chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, ,titl,e "Grimes
and Punishments."
By same-

ing tho
county,

An act .to amend section _4 , ,of article 2, ,pf chapter 8,3, 1of , the
ReviseJ Statutes, regulating tax on theatrical performances.
Orderer!,, That said bills be rea,d a third time.
The rule of the Ho~se and constit~tional provision .as to the t,hii:d
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
llfsQlved, That _said bills do pass, and that , the titles ther1wf be as
aforesaid.
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An act to amend section 1, article 21, chapter 28, of the Revised
Statutes,
,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the expressiono(
opinion that the same ought not to pass.
And the question being put, "Shall the bill be read a third time, the
opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding?" it was
decided in the negative.
And so said bill was disagreed to.
Bills were reported by the committee who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised StatutesA bill t'o amend section 2, article 13, chapter 36, of the Revised
Statutes.
By sameA bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the town of Lancaster," approved March 11, 1870.
1

By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of citizen,
of Jackson county in relation to the Wilderness Turnpike Road."
By Mr. ·wright, from the same committee• A bill to regulate further the drawing of standing jurors for the
Jefferson circuit coUl't.
Which were read the fl rst time and ordered to be read a seconl
time. , The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the seconl
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the tbi~
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being en·
grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be 8l
aforesaid.
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reporter! bills of the following titles, viz :
801
I. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend chapter 4
1
the Revised Statutes, title 'Idiots and Lunatics.' "
2. A biH to amend chapter 2103, Session Acts, approved March II,
1867.
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The rule of the House 11nd constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the l5t be referred to a s·e Ject committee, consisting
of Messrs. Graves and Tucker, with instructions to report on Monday,
the 22d instant, at half-pa:3t ten o'clock, A. M., and that the 2d be
recommitted to the Committee on Military Affairs.
On motion of Mr. Foote, leave W'.is given to ):>ring in a bill to
amend an act to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington
Turnpike Road Company.
Ordered, That the Committee on Internal Improvement prepare
and bring in the same .
On motion of Mr. Griffith,
Ordered, That a committee be appointed to wait on the Seriate, and
ask to withdrnw therefrom the announcement of the passage, by this
House , of a bill, entitled
An act to amend the charte r of the O wenshoro and Russell ville
Railroad.
And thereupon Messrs. Griffith, Trafton, and Robertson were appointed said committee; who, having communicated said request to
the Senate, returned and laid said bill on the Clerk's table.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that th e Governor had approved and
signed enrolled bills and resolution s, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 23, in Livingston county.
An act for the benefit of B. K.. Bethurum, late sheriff of Rockcastle county, and his sureties.
An act for the benefit and relief of Haywood Gilbert, former sheriff'
of Clay county, and bis sureties, for the year 1869.
An act for the benefit of Wm. McMurtry, of Monroe county.
An act to provide for the existing deficit in the Treasury.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Montgomery and Bath
Counties Associated Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act to iucorporate the Allensville Turnpike
Company, in Clark county.
An act to change the time of holding the court of common pleas in
Ballard county.
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An act to provide for 1·ecording deeds to burial lots in Green Lawn
Cemetery, at Franklin.
An act to change the time of holding the annual court of claimsol
Bath county.
An act authorizing the clerk of the Fleming county court to make
up and correct omissions in the records of said court.
· An>act to authorize a committee appointed by the Kenton county
court of claims to sell the poor-house farm of said county.
An act for the benefit of the Garrard County and Kirksville Turnpike Road Company.
Resolutions on the death of Rev. R. J. Breckinridge.
Resolution in regard to Public Printer and PubHc Bi·nd~·r.
Resolution providing pay of pages and other employees of the
General Assembly.
Resolution requesting Governor to return, unsigned, a certain bill.
A message was · received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,entitle<l'
An act to authorize the county court of Meade county· to make a
levy and· pay debts already contracted by said court.
.Mr. Dead:erick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in
the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of the Maysville and Lexington Railroad
Company, Northern Di vision;
And also enrolled bills, whic11 ori'ginated in the House of Representatives, of the folio.wing titles; viz:
An act for the benefit of Madisonville;
An act for the benefit of Warren county;
An act to authorize the Hancock county·court to increase the county
levy;
An act for the benefit of Crittenden county;
An a-ct to change the · time of hol'ding the quarterly courts in Ballard
county;
An act to authorize the county court of Meade county to make 8
levy and pay debts already contracted by said court;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
'Whereupon the Speaker affixed hi::1 signature thereto.
Ordered, That .Mr. DeadeTick inform the Senate thereof.
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According to order, the House then, at half-past ten o'clock, A. M.,
took up for further consideration a b ill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the protection of the
livery stable-keepers of this Commonwealth," approved January 31•
0
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With the amendment proposed thereto.
Mr. McCampbell then withdrew the amen.d ment offered by him
heretofore, and offered another in 'lieu ther~of.
Mr. Reeves offered an amendment to the amendment of Mr. Mc-

Campbell.
On motion of Mr. Flippin, the bill and proposed amendments were
recommitted to the Committee on the Judici'a'ry.
Mr. Wright, from the Committee on the Revised SFatutes, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend section 1, article 17, chapte1· 38, of the Revised
Statutes.
Which was· read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the H olise and constitutional provision · as to the second
reading of said Lill being dispense,.d with,
On motion of Mr. Tucker,
Ordered, Tha:t said bill be· printed and pla;eed in the orders of the
day.

Mr. Fitzp·atrick, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, to
whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amen-d an act, apprnve<l February 10, 1866, entitled
"An act to exempt homesteads from s-ale for debt,"
Reported the same without aqiendment, and with the expressio·n of
opinion that the same ought not to pas·s .
And the question being put," ShaU the bill be read a third time, the
opinion of the committee to the contrnry notwithstanding?" it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required the1·eon by Messrs. W. Evans
and Little, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted· in the aflirm·a tive, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. E. Cosson,, ·
Hiram S. Powell,
xe~·ge W. Knde'rso·n, Joseph M. ·Davidson, W. L. Ree"les,
A. , · Armstrong,
Walter Evans,
K A. Robertson, ·
'vV S. ArnolJ,
W . H. Evans·,
John Rowan,
R .TW. Ayers,
.M. Woods · Ferguson, John P. Rowlet.t, ,
Manlius T. Flippin,
J.P. Sackst.eder,
· arv. Baker,
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Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
J . R. Sanders,
W.R. Bates,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Samt1el M. Sanders,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. Scales,
S. C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
William Sellers,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. F. Bond,
George M. Jessee,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. J. McAfee,
T. W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter,
J. A. McCampbell,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Cassilly,
M. E. McKenzie,
T. J. Walker,
James S. Chrisman,
W. A. Morin,
J. L. Waring,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J. L. Nall,
F. A. Wilson,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Mat. Nunan,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Josiah H. Combs,
John W. Ogilvie,
J. N. Woods,
R. D. Cook,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. H. Woolfolk,
R. L. Cooper,
Lewis Potter,
J. lVI. Wright-67,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Those who voted in th"e negative, we1·eWm. A. Allen,
T. S. Fish,
J. C. Moorman,
G. W. Bailey,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Wm. Mynhier,
J ohn A. Bell
James Garn ett,
J. ~ - T ay lor,
Church H . Blakey,
E. Polk Johnson,
Jo se ph T . T ucker,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
C.H. Webb;
George Carter,
G. W. Little,
Mordecai Williams,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Bryan S. McJJ!ure,
J. M. White--23.
Wm. J. McElroy,
W. W. Deaderick,
Mr. Bascom then moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill
was ordered to be read a third time.
And the question being , taken thereon, it was decided in the neg·
ative.
Said bill was then read a third time as follows, viz :
§ 1. B e it enacted by the General Assembly 'If the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That section 6 of an act, entitled "An act to exempt home-

steads from . sale for debt," approved February J 0, 1866, be, and th~
same is hereby, so amended as hereafter to extend the provisions 1
said act to every bona.fide housekeeper with a family within this Com·
monwealth, irre:3 p~ctive of race or color.
§ 2. That this act shall take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wai ~
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being 1·equired thereon by Messrs. Coke aatl
E. Polk John son, were as follows, viz:
, Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. C. Arm strong,
Thomas H . Corbett,
Lewis Potter,
A. S. Arnold,
J . E. Gosson,
Hiram S. Powell,
R. T a rv. Baker,
Walter Evans,
W.'L. Reeves,
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Alpheus W. Bascom, W. H. Evans,
E. A. Ro.b ertson,
W.R. Bates, ·
Manlius T. Flippin,
John Rowan,
W. N. Beckham,
C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. P. Sacksteder,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
E. A. Graves, .
·c. C. Scales,
Wm. F. Bond,
C. P. Gray,
William Sellers,
W. B. M. Bfooks,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. W. Bush,
Wm. A. Hoskins·,
Harry T. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
John S. Carpenter,
G. W. Little,
T. W. Varnon,
George Carter,
J. A. McCampbell,
E. F. Waide,
B.E. Cassilly,
M. E. McKenzie,
T. J. Walker,
James S. Chrisman,
W. A. Morin,
J. L. Waring,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. L. Nall,
Mordecai Williaml!I,
Josj.ah H. Combs,
Mat. Nunan,
Jonas D. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
John W. Ogilvie,
J. N. Woods,
R. L. Cooper,
Julian N. Phelps,
J.M. Wright-60.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary) W. W. Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. R. Sanders,
W.W. Aye,·s,
James Garnett,
Samuel M . Sanders,
G. W. Bailey,
George M. Jessee,
J. S. Taylor,
John A. Bell,
E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Church H. Blakey,
J. S. Lawson,
J. M. White,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan S. McClure,
F. A. Wilson,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
William J. McElroy, S. H. Woolfolk--26.
William G. Conrad,
J. C. Moorman,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The hour of twelve o'clock having arrived, the House proceeded to
the orders of th~ day, and took up the amendment proposed by the
Senate, to a bill which originated in this House, entitled
An act to amend the charte1· of the town of Winchester.
Said amendment was concurred in.
The House then took up the motion to reconsider ·the vote by which
this House passed a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the security of persons furnishing labor or materials
in the construction or repairs of railroads, turnpike, or gravel roads.
And the question being taken on the motion to reconsider said vote,
it was decided in the negative.
And so the House refused to reconsider said vote.
The Clerk was directed to report said bill to- the Senate as passed
by this House.
The House then took up for furthet· consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to amend sections 24, 29, and 827, of the Civil Code of Prac-
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tice, regulating the jurisdiction and pl~adings _of qua~terly c_ourts an!
justices of the peace.
Mr. Varnon offered a substitute by way of amendment to said bill.
On motion of .Mr. W. Evans, ~aid bill and a,men<lment were recommitted to the, Committee on the Judiciary, with instruct.ioQs to r~port
on Tuesday, the 23d instant, at eleven o'clock.
And then the House adjourned.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, -1872.
The following petltions were presented, viz :
By Mr. McC!nre1. The petition of s,undry citizens of the county of Russell, praying the passage of an act to preve,nt .driving with hounds on their
lands.
By Mr_. Coke2. The, petitio.n of the chancellor, judges, a-n<l members of the bar
of Louisville and Jefferson county, praying the passage of an act pro·
viding for the appointment of official reporters, a-nd 1for the .preserva·
tion of evidencej n certain ca!\es, in, ,effe_rsqn co.u nty.
By Mr. Williams3. T.he . petition .o f L . .T. Mqore, J. R. Botts, a,nd others, praying
for the creation of a cl;ianc~~YdlO.Ul,'t in th,e coun_ty of Greenup, and in
the Hlth ju,dicial district.
By Mr. Bate.s,4. The petition of citi~_e ns ,o f Warren-eounty, prayil)g the passage
of an act to submit the question of ret!!,iliqg spirits to a vote of the
people.
By Mr. Chrisi:nan5. The petition of H. W. Tuttle, clerk of the Wayne cjrc,uit coart,
praying the pass~ge of a h~yv ,allowi'?g c,o.mpeps,ati.o,n to clerks in
felo~y -c_a ses.
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By Mr. Waring6. The petition of E. F. Dulin and others, praying for the establishment of a chancery court, to be composed o,f Greenup and certain·,
counties of the 16th j uclicial district.
By Mr. Hoskins7. The petition of sundry citizens of Parksville, Boyle county, pray- .
ing the passage of an act to increase the powers of the marshal of
said town.
By Mr. Trafton8. The petition of the officers of the town of Sebree City, praying
that J. L. Patte1·son be allowed to sell spirits upon conditions therein\
named.
By M1·. Waring!l. The petition of S. Nethercutt, praying to be allowed compensation for carrying c1wtain lunatic paupers to the Asylum.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 2d, 6th, and·
9th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 3d to the Committee on'
Circuit Courts; the 4th and 8th 'to the Committee on Religion; ancf ·
the 5th and 7th to the Committee on the Revi;;ed Statutes.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had·
received official information from the Governo1· that he had approved
and signed enrolled bill;;, which originated in the Senate, of , the .
following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Louisville Union Depot and Transfer
Company.
-An act for the benefit of the estate of Thos. H. Crawford.
An act to amend an act to establish an additional voting precinct"
in Carter county, approved March 10, 1870.
An act for the benefit of W. A. Foutz, surety for B. T. Haydon,
late sheriff of Rowan county.
An act for the benefit of W. E. Clelland, late sheriff of Mercer ·
county .
That they had passed a bill, which originated in the House of Rep- ·
resentatives, entitled

. An act to enable the county of Madison to subscribe to, and to pr.ovide means for, an institution of learning in Richmond.
At1 d that they had passed bills of the follQwi·ng titles, v-iz-:
,._;
1
· An act to amend the laws of evidence in this Commonwealth. ,
29-H, R.
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2. An act to incorporate the Grand Central Industrial Exposition.
· 3. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for the pay.
ment of the State debt."
4. An act to incorporate the Mississippi River Levee Company.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be rnad a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the· second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
01'dcred, That said bills be referred-the 1st to the Committee on
the Judiciary; the 2d to the Committee ~n Corporate lnsti tutio~s; the
3d to the Committee on the Sinking Fund; anri the 4th to the Committee on Internal Jmprnvement.
On motion of T. M. Johnson, it wasOrde1·ed, That it be entered on the Journal that he was detained
from the House, on yesterday, by illness, when the vote was taken
on the passage of a bill from the Senate, en ti tied "An act to amend
a·n a ct, approved February 10, 1866, entitled 'An act to exempt home·
steads from sale for debt;'" a11d that, if · he had been present at the
time, he would have voted against ttie passage of the same.
Mr. Griffith moved to suspend · the rule requiring a motion to recon·
sider a vote to be made within three days after the same is taken.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
And thereupon Mr. Griffith moved to reconsider the vote by which
this House, on a former day, passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Russellville
Railroad . .
And the question being taken thereon, it wa·s decided in the affirm·
ative.
--And so said . vote was reconsidered.
Mr. Griffith then moved to recon,,ider the vote by which said -bill
was ordered to be read a third time.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm]
tive.
And so said vote was reconsidered .
. .Mr. Griffith then offered an ame·n<lment to sajd bill.
VVhich was l;\dopted.
Ordered, · T-hat ·said bill, as am·e nded, be engrossed and read a thi rd
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bi·ll being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
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aforesaid.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs .
Hampton and Nall .
Mr. Tucker moved to reconsider the vote by which this House, on
yesterday, refused to orclet· to be read a third time, and thereby disagreed tq, a bill from -the Senate~, entitled
An act to amend section I, article 21, chapter 28, of the Revised
Statutes.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
And so said vote was reconsidered.
On motion of Mr . Tucker, said bill was recommitted to the Committee on the Revised Statutes.
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On motion of Mr. Scales, the House took up the motion to reconsider the vote by which this House, on a former day, rejected a resolution, entitled
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Resolution providing fot· an examination of the charitable institutions of the State.

which

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm ative.

,sell ville

The yeas and nays beipg required thereon by Messrs. Powell and_
Blakey, were as follows, viz:

, affirm·

aid -bill
?

af!irm}

Those who vote.cl in the affirmative, were-Joseph M. Da\·idson, John W. Og_il,vi'e-~.
Alpheus W. Bascom, \V. W. Deaderick,
W. L. Reeves,
N. Beckham,
Walter Evans,
E. A. l{obei:tson,
oho A. Bell,
W. H . Evans,
J.P. Sacksteder, ·
~- C. Bell,
M. Woods Ferguson, J. R. Sanders,
· C. S. Blackburn,
J arnes B. Fitzpatrick, Samu.el M. Sanders,
l<'. Bond,
James Garnett,
C. C. Scales,
J0hW. Bush,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Joseph T. Tucker,
n S. Carpenter,
C. P. Gray,
T. W. V1unon,
george Cart~r,
Clinton Griffith,
~ F. Waide,
~l_ay,Jr.,
vVm. A. Hoskins,
T. J. Walker,
u~ rie Coke,
T. M. Johnson,
J;. L. Waring,
RosD H, Combs,
J. S. Lawson,
Mordecai Williams,
0
R. L. Cook,
W. A. Morin,
I:;,. H. Wool/'olk-4:i._
· ·. ooper,
Wm. Mynhier~

R. Tarv. Baker,
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Those wh0· voted in the negative wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. 'E. Cosson,
John Rowan,
Wm. A. Allen,
Manlius T. Flippin,
John P. Rowlett,
A. C. Armstrong,
E. A. Graves,
J. S. Taylor,
A. S. Arnold,
T. J. Jones,
C. W. Th1:elkeld,
W.W. ' Ayers,
G. W. Little,
Harry I. 'l'odd,
G. W. Bailey,
Bryan S. McClure,
L. W. Trafton,
W. B.. Bates,
M. E. McKenzie,
C.H. Webb,
Church H. Blakey,
J. C. Moorman, .
J.M . White,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Julian N. Phelps,
F. A. Wilson,
James S. Chrisman,
Lewis Potter,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Hiram S. Powell;
J. N. Woodd-34.
Thomas· H. Corbett,
And so said vote was reconsidered.
Mr. Bush offe.red an amendment to said resolution.
Mr. Goodloe offered an amendment to the amendment of Mr. Bush.
Mr. Todd offered a subotitute for the amendment ard amendment
p1·oposed thereto.
The question being taken on the amendment (by way of· substitute)
offe red by Mr. Todd, it was decided in the negative.
And so. said amendment was rejected.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Goodloe to the. amendment offered
by Mr. Bu"h was then adopted.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Bush, as amended, was then
ad.o pted.
Said resolution, as amended, reads as follows, viz:
Resofoed by the General Assombly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a joint committee, composed of one member of the Senate and
two of the House of Representatives, to be selected from the mem·
!hers at present composing t·he Committees on Charitable Institutions
-0f the two Houses, to be appointed by the Speakers thereof, be, and
·t hey are hereby, directed to proceed to visit the se,·eral charitable
iin~titutions of this Commonwealth and examine into the pr-esent con·
,dition and management thereof; and they are hereby in$tructed ~o
make a full and comple.te report of such visit of examination to their
r.e~pective Houses by the first day of February next.
.And the question being taken on the adoption of said resoluti'on,
as amended, it was decided in the affirmative. ·
The yeas and nays ·heing required thereon by. Messrs. Corbett and
Evans, were as follows, viz:
·
Those. who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. Mynhier,.
A.G. A:-rrnstrong,
Walter Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
R. 'l'a.rv. Baker,
W. H. Evans,
W. L. Reeves,

Mr. Speaker'(M'Creary)Joseph M. Davidson,
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Alpheus W. Bascom,
W. N. Beckham,
John A. Bell,
S. C. Bell,
,I. C. S. Hlackburn,
Wm. F. Bond,
W.W. Bush,
John S. Carpenter,
C. M. Olay,jr.,
.l. Guthrie Coke,
R. D. Cook,
It L. Cooper,

M. Woods Ferguson,
James B. Fitzpatrick,
James Garnett,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
C. P. Gray,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Thos. M. Johnson,
J. S. Law!.'on,
W. J. McElroy,
M. E. McKenzie,
W. A. Morin,
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E. A. Robertflon,
J.P. Sacksteder,
C. C. Scale;;,
Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W . Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
T . J. Walker,
J. L. Waring,
Mordecai Williams,
J . N. Wood s,
S. H. Woolfolk-44.

Those who voted ill the negative, were-

n,
4.

r. Bush,

,ndruent

bstitute)

Wm. A. Allen,
George W. Anderson,
A. S. Arnold,
W.W. Ayers,
G. W. Bailey,
W. IL Bates,
Church H. Blakey,
Thomas P. Cardwell,
George Carter,
James S. Chrisman,
Josiah H. Combs,

Wm. G. Conrad,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J.E. Co;.,;;on,
W. W. Deaderick,
Manliu.s T. Flippin,
E. A. Graves,
T. J. Jones,
Bryan S. McClure,
J.C . Moorman,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Potter,

IIirarri S . Powell.
John l{owan,
John P. llowlett,
J. S. Taylo r,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd,
L. W. Trafton,
C. H. Webb,
J.M. White,
F. A. Wil,:10n,
Jonas D. Wilson-33.

The House then took up the resolution from the Senate, entitled
Resolution in relation to the election of State Printer, Public
t offered

as then
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Binder, and State Librarian.
Said resolution was concurred in.
Bills were reported by the ~everal committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Woolfolk, from th~ Committ<le on Prnpo~itions and GrievancesA bill to change the boundary line of the city of Columbus.
By Mr. Ogilvie, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act revising the charter of the
city of Paducah."
By Mr. Bascom, from a select committeeA bill for the benefit -of -the executo1·s of James P. Mitchell, deceased.
By sameA bill for the benefit of the Pine Knob Turnpike Company.
Which were read the fir;it time and 01:dered to be read a ~econd
time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of sai<l bills being dispensed with,

Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision . as to the third
reading of i ail bills being dispensed with, and the same being en.
grossed ,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesa id .
Mr. Todd offered the following preamble and resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, By acts of the General Assembly of Kentucky, aprrove<l
February lGth, 1845, February 23d, 1846, February 18th, 1848, March
10th , 1854, and March 10th, 1856, N. Craig was relieved from paying
certain amounts s tipulated by him and his securities to be paid to the
Commi ss ioners of the Sinking Fund, for the u ~e of the Penitentiary
while Craig was keeper of that in~titution; and whereas, by an act
of the General Assembly, approved M a rch 28th, 186 1, J. W. Suuth
was rel ieved from paying certain amounts stipulated by him and hi!
securiti es to be paid to the Commi!c'sione1:s of the Sinking Fund, f'or thi
use of the Penitentiary while South · was keeper of that institution
[for whiL:h ·act John Rodman, the Attorney Genernl, then a membn
of this House, voted]; and whereas, by an act of th e GenP-ral Assem·
bly, apprnved February 6th, 1860, Harry I. Todd was reli ev ed from
payi ng certain amounts stipulated by him an<l his securitie~ to be
paid to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, for the use of' the
''Penit e ntiary while Todd was keeper of that in stitution; and wh ereas,
John Rodman, Attorney General of Kentucky, has sued the said Todd
to recover the amount he was released from paying by the act refer,
red to, because, as he alleges, the' act relea s ing said Todd is uncnnsti·
tutional, and h<1s not sued eithe1· Cr11ig or South; therefore,
Rasc,lvcd, That the Committee on the Judiciary b e , and are hereby,
_directed to inquire into this matter, and teport to thi,i House wheth~r,
in its opinion, the Attorney General has discharged his official dulle'.
faitb!'ully and to the bes t of his ability, as required by hi:; oath ol
office, and if not, what legi;;lation is necessary to compel him to do so;
also wh11t legislation is necessary to place all citizens occu_pying !he
. same po~ition upon equality, and thereby prntect them from expensive
and rnaliciou,i litigation on the part of State officials.

Which was adopted.
Mr. Todd offered the following resolution, viz :
R e.solved, That the special committee to whom was referred the_
resoluti ons of the member from Franklin, ai:;king for informRtion ~I
the Auditor of Public Accounts in relation to payments of certain
sums of mon ey expended in ma Icing repairs on the P en itentiary, b~,
· and they are hereby, authorized to send for persons and papers to aid
in their investigations.

Which was adopted.
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Mr. W. Evans offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Clerk of this House be required fo,;-thwith to
report to the Senate a bill, passecl . by this House, entitled "An act to
amend the charter of the city of Hopkinsville." ·
Which was adopted.
And thereupon the Clerk reported the same to the Senate.

'

Mr. Waring read and laid on the table the following joint resolu-

.

tion, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That the present ses;;ion of the General Assembly be extended and
continued beyond the term of sixty clays.
Mr. Todd offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs be, and they are
· hereby, directed to inquirn into the statements contained in the
memo1·ial pre,;entecl to the Genera l Assembly, by citize,1s of Franklin
county, in relation to lawles~ne::is in said county; a11d for a full iuvestigation of th e st.atement:3 thei-ein contained they are authorized to
Hentl fur persons and papers.
Which was adopted.

..

Mr. Grave::J read and lai<l on the table the following preamhle and
joint resolution, viz:
W1rnR1Hs, Experience has demonstrated that the omission in the
Constitution of the United States to prohibit a re-el ection of the
Presid1rnt, has left Ute country open to the wor::it forms of abu,-e,i and
wrongs, and that the growing political pci\\'er of th e Pre:1ident has
put it. within his means to re-e lect bim,-elf to the Presidency pretty
much at his will; and wherea::1, this temptation to re-elect him:;ell has
the constant effect of inducing the Pre s ident to appoint applicants to
office who will do his bidding- genernlly, in prnlerence lo a faithful
and honest discharge of the duties of th eir offices as prescribed by
'law; and whereas, the recommendations contained in the farnwell
-addre.::Jses of General Washington ancl General Andrew Jackson, respecttrnly, to the people of the Unit.ed States, has favored the oneterm p1·inciple of the Pre::-idency of' the U11ited State;;, as well as t.ne
ad~o.cacy and support of such statesme n as Heu1;,v Clay, General
William H. Harrison, and other stat.esm~n; and, therefore, be it .
Resolved by the Gene1·al Assembly of' the Commonweuitll' of' Kentucky,
That our Senato1:s in Congre::is and our Repre:Sentatives be reque8ted
to nse all honorable means to have the Con stitution of' the Un ited
States so amenclecl that no citizen who has ever served <Hlt one term
as Presitlent of the United ::--tates ,. ball ever be elio-ible for a second
term thereof; and. that the Governor of thi~ Co ,n 1r':'011wec1.lth be
questetl t.o forward these ins rnctions as above set forth.
1
On motion of Mr.' Graves, sai<l preamble and resolution were referred to tbe Committee on Federal Relations.

re-
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· Mr. Flippin offered the following resolutions, viz:
1. Resolved, That there be added to the list of standing committees,
:now authorized by the rules of this House. another, to be known 81
the Committee on'' Retrenchment and Reform."
2. S11id committee shall consist of nine mef!lbers of this House,to
be appointed by the Speaker, as in case of the other standing com,
, mittees.
'
3. It shall be the duty of said committee to take into consicleration
the propriety of reducing the fees and salaries of any and all the
_9 fficers of' thi:1 Common wealth, including members and officers of the
,G eneral Assembly, and such other matters and things as may, from
time to time, be referred to them .
4. :Said .committee shall be subject to, and governed by, the eame
rules and regulations as other standing committees of this House,
On motion of .Mr. Chrisman, said resolutions were referred tothe
,Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
· Mr. Bush read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
~riz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Th!:!.t when the prese nt session of the Legislature adjourn~, it will
adjourn sine die, and \\ ill hold no extra session unless convened by the
Governor.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. McElroy1. A bill to amend section 3 of an act concerning Court of Appeals.
On motion of Mr. Bond'2. A bill to amend the, charter of the town of Lawrenceburg.
Un motion of Mr. Corbett3. A hill to amend the charter of the town of Moses, in Graves
CQUnty.

On motion of Mr. Bates- 4. A hill to enable the citizens of Warren county, by a majority
yote, to prohibit the sale of spirituou,; !iquors.
Ou motion of same:;, A bill tu ctiange the dividing line between the counties of Bar·
.,en and Metcalfe.
Un motion of same6. A bill to amend section 2, article 7, chapter 83, of the Revised
';S tatutes.
Un motion of Mr. Clay•
7. A bill to amend the charter of the Paris, Georgetown, !i0d
Frankfort Railroad Company.
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On motion of Mr. Williams8. A bill in relation to the sale of spirituous liquors.
Oo motion of Mr. Armstrong9. A bill to amend the charter of the Germantown and Bridgeville
Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of same10. A bill for the benefit of the Augusta and Dover Turnpike Road

mmittees,
nown lli

the eame
ouse.

HOUSE
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Company.
On motion of same.
11. A bill for the benefit of the Brooksville and Rock Spring Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of same12. A bill to protect small birds of ~ong i•n Bracken county.
On motion of Mr. J. D. Wilson13. A bill for the benefit of the citizens of Stephensport.
On motion of Mr. Phelps14. A hill for the benefit of the late sheriff of Butler county.
On motion of same! 5. A bill for the benefit of the late sh-eriff of ·Edmon son county.
On motion of Mr. BakerHi. A bill to amend the charter of the Old -State and Ripple Creek
Tumpike Road Company, in Campbell county.
On motion of same17. A bill to amend the charter of th-e Water-works Company, in
the city of Newport, authorizing said compan·y to issue additional
bonds to aid in the construction of said works.
On motion of Mr. Carlisle18. A bill to furni sh public books for the courts at Independence
and Alexandria, in Kenton and Campbell counties.
On motion of Mr. Walter Evans19. A bill to amend the charter of the--St. Bernard Caal Company.
On mot,ion of same20. A bill to amend an act requiring all railroad compani es in the
Commonwealth to pay for stock they negligently kill 01· damage on
said roads, approved December 7, 1869.
On motion of same-,21. A bill to amend chaptP.r 1047 of the Session Act.s .of 1sm.1, to
iucorporate the Puolic Library of Kentucky.
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On motion of sarne22. A hill to amend section 20, article 1, chapter 9 I, of the Revised
Statutes.
On motion of same.:_
23. A bill to define the meaning of the wort.I creditor usecl in tbe
Revi::ied Statutes and Civil Code of Practice, and in act'i! a1nendatory
thereto.
On motion of l\fr.,- Tucker24. A bill fo1· the benefit of the Montgomery and Levee Turnpike
Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Griffith25. A bill to amend section 33, chapter 37, of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Powell2U. A bill to repeal chapter 496, Session Acts of l 805-GG, entitled
"An act to exempt homestead:1 from sale for debt."
On motion of .Mr. David<1on·
27. A bill to incorporate a hoard of trustees for the Prestonsburg
Academy and Normal School Building.
On motion of Mr. Tod<l28. A bill for the benefit of the Farmers' Bank of Kentucky.
On motion of .Mr . T. lVI. Johnson29. A h ill to amend. the ch'arter of the Muldrough's Bill, Columbia,
and Campbellsville Turnpike.
On motion of Mr. Combs30. A hill to repeal an act approved March 21, 1870.
On motion of Mr. Rowlett31. A hill to amend section 3 of .an act concerning public books,
, and providing for the supp ly of de.stitute counties.
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk32 . A hill to establish a work-house for the town of Madisonville.
On motion of Mr. Cook33 . A bill to amend an act establishing a graded road from London
, to Boonevi lie.
On motion of ·Mr. Garter34. A bill to change the name of Mary Jane Roberts to Mary Jane
. Casey, and to make her the legal heir of Daniel Casey .
.On motion of same35. A bill to change the ,name of John Fips to that of John Bentley.
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On motion of lVlr. Walker36. A bill to repeal an act for the benefit of school district No. 8, in
Lewis county.
On motion of Mr. Varnon37. A bill to amend the charte1· of the Commercial Bank of Ken-

tucky.
On motion of same- ,
38. A bill to regulate charges on way freight by the Louisville and

urn pike

Nash ville lfailro ttd Company ancl its branches.
On motion of Mr. Webb39. A bill to in crease the county levy of Livingston county.

tatutes.

On motion of Mr. Blakey40 . A bill tc, in corporate the Kentucky Mutual Good Templa1· Life
Insurance Company. t
.,
On motion of Mr. Sacksteder41. A bill to amend an a~t to suppress th e selling, giving, or furnishing spir ituous, vinous, 01· malt liquors to m in ors.
On mot.ion of same42. A bill fo r th e benefit of Matt. Booker, of Louisville . ·
011 motion of Mr. Anderson43 . A bill to am end the charter of the Cornw a ll Candle Factory,

entitled

on,burg

,lumbia,

c books,

ville.
London

appruved March 11, 18Ci7.
On motion of same44. A hill to in co rporate the trustees of the Orphanage of the Good
Shepherd , in the city of .Louisville .
On motion of .Mr. Grave:,45. A hill for the benefit of sch~ol district No. 4, in Marion county.
On motion of Mr. 0ooper4Ci. A bill t~ prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of Richland i,i:hool-house, in Mason county.
On motion of l\fr. Ogil\'ie47 . A bill revising the city charter of P a ducah, approve.d February
11th, 1871.
On motion of same-

!ll'Y

Jane

48 · A bill to amend' the charter of the cit.y of Paducah.

On motion of sa meBentley.

49. A bill ere a ting lien on property fo1· the erection of gas lamp- ·
posts in Paducah.
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On motion of Mr. S. 0. Bell50. A bill to regulate sales made under decrees of the Metcalfe
circuit court.
On motion of Mr. Flippin51. A bill for the benefit of W. J. Whitlock, of Metcalfe county.
On motion of Mr. Mynhier52. A bill for the benefit of Lark Howard, of Magoffin county.
On mo'tion of Mr. Threlkeld53. A bill to amend an act for the benefit of the Owen News.
On motion of Mr. Deaderick54. A .bill to incorporate the town of . Demossville. ·
On motion of Mr. J. A. Bell55. A bill for the benefit of White Sulphur school district, in Scoll
county.
On motion of Mr. McKenz~e·66. A bill to incorporate the Farmers' Bank of Hopkinsville.
On motion of same57. A bill for the benefit of T. B. Jefferson, of Trigg county.
On motion of sarne58. A bill for the benefit of the jailer .of Trigg county·.
On motion of Mr. Chrisman59. A bill requiring the superintendents of charitable institutions in
this State to make monthly reports of the expenditures of their insti·
..t.utions to the Secretary of State.
On motion of Mr. Bailey60. A bill for the henefit of Webster county.
On motion of Mr. Little'
61. A bill to provide for the navigation of Laurel river, in Whitley
county.
· Un . motion of Mr. Blackburn62. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Midway, in Wood·
Jo.rd county.
,. On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick63. A bill providing for the improvement 9f the navigation of the
North Fork of the Kentucky river.
Vrdered, That the Committee on Court ~ Appeals prepare ao d ,
.1:>ring in the 1st; the Committee on Corporate Institutions the 2d, 3d,
9th, 19th, 27th, 32d, 43d, 44th, 47th, 48th, 4!Jth, 52d, 54th, 1md 62di
the Committee on Religion the 4th, 12th, 13th, and 46th; the Commit·
tee on County Courts- the 5th, 14th, 15th, 31st, 33d, and 39th; ibe
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Committee on the Revised Statutes the 6th, 8th, 2lfth, 25th, 29th, 30th,
34th, 35th, 41st, 51st, 59th, and 60th; the Committee on Raih-oacls the
7th 20th, and 38th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 10th,
11th, 61st, and 63d; the Committee on the Judiciary the 16th, 17th,
18th, 21st, 22d, and 23d; the Committee on Propositions anq Grievances the 26th; the Committee on Banks the 28th, 37th, and 56'th;
the Committee on Insurance the 4'0th; ihe Committee on Claims the
42d, 57th, and 58th; the Committee on Printing the 53d; the Committee on Education the 55th; a select committee, consisting of Messrs.
Walker, Phelps, and W. Evans, the 36th; a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Graves, Davidson, and Ayers, the 45th; and a select
committee, consisting of Messrs. T. M. Johnson, Moorman, and McClure, the 50th.
•
And then the House adjourned.

nty.

titutions in
heir insti·
MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1872.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
Whitley

in Wood·

on of the
pare and ,
e 2d, 3d,
and 62d;
Comrnit·
39rh; the

By Mr. Arnold!. The petition of citizens of Fulton and Hickman counties, pray-ing the passage of an act to relinquish to Elizabeth Winterholder the·
State's claim to certain property of her deceased husband.
·
By same-

2. The petition of citizens of Moscow, in Hickman .county, pray·i-~g
the pas~age of a ·1aw for the benefit of the old seminary in said to~n-.
By Mr. F. A. Wilson3. The petition of J. W. Clark, clerk of the Lyon circuit court,.
praying the passage of an act allowing. to clerks compensation~ forserviceR rendered in felony cases.
By Mr. Flippin4· The petition of J. W. Stewart, clerk of the Monroe circuit court,
P,raying the pas;3age of a-0 act for the ,sams, purpose.
.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and 11eferredth6 1st and 4th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 2d to the Com-
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mittee on Education; and the 3d to ithe Committee on the Revised
S_tatutes.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they bad
passed bills 7 which originated in the House of Representatives, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the trustees of Louisa to lease portions of the
p,u blic grade belonging to said town.
An act for the benefit of Munroe T. Shellburn, of Ballard county.
An act to amend an act for the benefit of the poli ce judge of the
town of Hawesville, Hancock county, .appro\Ted F ebrn ary 10, 1871.
An act for the benefit of James D. Hatchett, of H e nderson county.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish by fish-net;; iii Cumberland
river, wit.bin the limits of Trigg county,
An °act for the benefit of Thomas· Hunt, of Pike county.
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of America, of the city of
Louisville.

I.

An act to amend an act, entitled" An act re\Tising the c\1arter of the
city of Paducah."
An act to amend the -charter of the Owensboro anu Russelll'ille
Railroad.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to authorize the county court of Green to iss ue bonds and
le,·y a tax for certain purposes.
2. An act to amend the charter of the town of Owenton.
3. An act to am~nd an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Eastern and Western Luna~ic Asylums," approved F e bruary 18, 1864.
4. An act to amend the cha1lter of the town of Bowling Green.
5. An act /or the benefit of B. F. Ryal, jailet· of Cumberland
county.
6. An act for the benefit of P. G. Lawson, of Warren county.
An act to amend the chartet· of the Bowling Green Water-works
Company.

7.

8. An act to amend and 'reduce into one the several acts incorpo·
rating the town of Brookville, in Bracken county.
Which wern read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.

The i:ule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
•
Ordered, That they be referred, the 1st to the Committee on County
Courts; ihe.2d, 4th, 7th,_and 8th to the Committee on ~orporate Ins.ti·
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tutiops; the 3d to the Corn mittee on Charitable Institutions; and the ·
6th and Gth to the Committee on Claims.
~
The Speaker laid before the House the following letter of the
Superintendent of the Feeble-minded Institute, viz :
KENTUCKY INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF
FEEBLB-MINDED Cau,DREN AND IDIOTS,
FRANKFORT, Kv ., January 23, 1872.

!

HoN. JAMBS B. McCREARY, Speaker nJ the House of Representatives:
SIR: l ha Ye the honor to present to the House of Representatives,
as per resolution, a statement of receipts and expenditures of Kentucky Feeble-minded Institute for' the years 1868, 1869, 1870, and
1871, a rep~rt of which, with approved vouchers, is on file in the
office of D. Howard Smith, State Auditor.
Respectfully submitted,
E. H. BLACK, Superintendent.
Ordered, That said report be refen·ed to the Committee on Charitable Institutions.
· Mr. Tucker, from the select committee to whom was recommitted a
bill, enti tied
A bill to amend a11 act, entitled "An act to amend chapter 48 of
the ReYi,ed Statutes, title 'Idiots and Lunatics,'"
Reported the same without amendment, and with the expression of
opinion that the same ought to pass.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and .r ead a thit·d time .
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispe1ised with, and the same being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bill dq pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Governor by Ml'. Bott::1, Assistant .
Secretary of State; which was taken up and read as follows, viz:
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives:
I respectfully call your attention to certain defects in the revenue
laws of the State in providing for the collection of taxes on land.
Our present laws, I think, discriminate unduly in favor of the landowner, giving an in_dulge~1ce, and often securing impunity, to delin"
q~~nt tax-payers of this class, alike unjust to other tax-paying
citizens and injurious to the public interests.
The Auditor's r~port .for 1871, which has been laid before you,
shows that "there a1·e now due the Common wealth taxes from
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persons returned delinquent $H9,343 02, and $199,001 07 on land,
forfeited for taxes-making the aggr.egate $318,354 09;" "nearly all
of which," he adds," would, doubtless, have been collected and paid
into the Treasury years ago, but for the fact that sheriffs have no
power to sell real estate for taxes due on-it."
',l'h'e official exhibit fr.om which t'his statement is made goes back
on'ly to the yea:,r 1862. But whilst I have no accurate information as
to the delin.q uent· li:;ts previous to that time, I am satisffed that the
a:mouut of tlncollected revenue now due the State, on the a·ssessmeuts of the last twenty years, is not le;;:s than one million dollars,
and· the Audit-or's books show that the delinquency is constantly
increasing.
The deficit in the collection of our assessed taxes is due almost
solely to our exceptio1ml revenue laws, under which shel'iff, and
oth'P. r collectors of revenue, whilst they are required to levy upon and
sell for taxes any personal property of the citizen, not exempting
even the last bed of the poor widow, are not pc1·mittcd tQ levy upon
and sell lands. The wealthy non-resident, the grasping col'pora·
tion, or the unscrupulous speculator, may own large tracts of land,
a:rid neglecting to pay the taxes assessed on them (often, indeed, they
escape assessment altogether), and having no per::1onal property in
the State, they cannot be coe11ced to payment, under our existing
laws, for six years; and when at last the lands art'\ declared to be
forfeited, .an'd brought ,regularly to sale, they being made redeemable
within a given time, rarely can a purchaser be found; and thus the
p-ublic revenue is def'raudedi; at/'ld tflis, too, by due cow·sc ef la.w. ·
Our present system of collecting delinquent taxes has necessitated
the establishment of a distinct department in the Auditol·'s office,
requiring the services of a first-class clerk to keep the .accounts
oetween the State and delinquent tax-payers; and in subjecting
forfei.ted lands to sale other agencies must be employed.
I know of no other State whose laws discriminate so unequally
between real and personal estate in their li abiJ.ity for non-payment
of taxes; and I recommend that our laws on th.is suhject be so'
annrntled1as to authorize· and 1·eq.ui're coll¢ctors of the public revenue
to' levy upon and sell land, for the payment· of taxes, when the
d'elin-quent has ' no accessible persona-I property,. allowing' a· reason·
able time for its redemption, -and adtli:ng as Jfenalty, to the purohase
price a larger percentage· than is now· requiredl.
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Authority shou'!d also be given to revenue officers to list and tax
lands of non-residents and others, who have neglected to list the
]ands owned by them, large quantities of which are now not assessed; and it would be well, perhaps, in such cases, to add a moderate percentage to the usual tax, as a penalty for negligence.
Under such revenue laws, thus amended, the State would be able
at the end of each year to close up its accounts with all who are
able to pay their taxes; the care and interest of redeeming forfeited
lands would be trarn,ferred from the State to the purchaser and
owner; the public expenses would be considerably retrenched; the
revenue of the ' Common wealth would be largely increased; and the
reform thus introduced would tend to lighten the necessary burthens
of taxation.
I desire also to call your attention to some items of public expenditures which require additional legislation. The public buildings not
supplying sufficient accommodation for the State offices, several of
them have, of necessity, been located in private tenements; and this
must continue to be the case until the completion of the new edifice
now being erected on the Capital grounds. The rents for the rooms
thus occupied as public officers have been paid, as is just and proper,
by the State. As, however, not a dollar ought to be drawn fr0m the
Trnasnry but by authority of law, and as there is at present no express legislative provision as to some of them, I recommend that an
act be passed authorizing the payment of these rents by the State
until suitable accommodations , shall be provided for her officers in
public buildings.
In chapter 78, article 2, section 3, of the Revised Statutee, it is
implied that the public offices should be supplied with water at the
expense of the State. This has accordingly been done, though not
explicitly authorized by the statute ; and as water, especially hydrant water, is unfit for use in warm weather without ice, accounts
for that article have also been allowed and paid~ without, however,
any express provision of law. If it is your pleasure that these supplies be allowed (as I believe they should be), I recommend that you
80
amend the statute as to expressly include them.
I also recommend that the statute ( chapter 16 of Revised Statutes)
be so amended as more precisely to define what is comprehended
uu<ler the term " stationery." By specifying, as far as practicable,
th e articles to be furnished under this name, you would relieve·ot
30-H,
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much embarrassment the officer whose duty it is to issue stationery,
and guard against prodigality in this item of public expenditure,
I have called your attention to these matters in accordance with
that maxim which should br. rigidly adhered to by all aclministratora
~f government-that no warrant should be drawn upon t~e Treasury
without a statute clearly and i,atisfactorily authorizing it; and that
all avoidable license in the doubtful construction of laws should be
guarded against.

P. H . LE~LIE.
Ordered, That said message be printed for the use of this House,
·l\fr. Sackstecler, from the Committee on the Judiciary,- to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to punish trespasses on inclosed lands in Nicholas county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Am·e ndments were then offered by lVfossrs. Robertson and Jones,
On motion of Mr. W. Evans, said bill and amendments were re·
!}omm.itted to the same committee.
Th.e Speaker llli<l before the House the following communication,
viz:

OFFICE LouISVILLE ToiiAcco BoARD OF TRADE,/
Lou1sv1LLE, January 19, 1872. I
Mr. Jxo. G. CARLISLE, Speaker of Senate:
DEAR Srn: In answer to the action of the Legislature calling upon
the Tobacco Board of Trade for an expression of opinion in regard
to thg State tobacco la:w, we beg to ask your attention to the annexed
eopy of the proceedings of our meeting this day. We deem it proper
to add, that this action was one of the most perfect and entire uoa·
nimity on the part of all the warehousemen and buyers. The manifest
propriety of such an interest ai,· the leaf tobacco trade of Lo_uisville
reg~lating its own affairs, nnd being on the same footing as other
Kentucky tobacco markets, is t,oo plain for /argument. Your efforts
to effect a speedy repeal of the present tobacco law ( excepting the ·
clause exempting from auction dues) are respectfully solicited, and
will be highly appreciated by the entire tobacco trade.
Very respectfully,
p. MEG UIAR, President,
M. B. NASH, Secretary.
a

ABOLITION OF TOBACCO INSPECTION.
- At a meeting of the Tobacco Bo'ard of Trade, held January 19,
1872 1 the following address to the Legislature was unanimously
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lite Legislature of Kentucky:

A~ a meeting of the members of the Louisville Tobacco Board o·r
Trade, held at their rooms the 19th in,,t., the underf='igned, its officers,
were requested, in response to the resolution which passed your honorable body on the 17th inst., asking for an expression of opinion
regarding the existing tobacco law, to say, that we regard the tobacco
trade as of far too much imp()rtance to this city and to the tobaccogrowing conntie,,, and both warehouse proprietors and buyers of
tobacco have too much capital at stake, to be jeopardized by the
agitation for repeal or amendment that comes up every winter in the
Legi;;lature. In our opinion the only remedy is the repeal of all law8
regulating the sale and inspection of tobacco in Louisville, rn _that
this article may be sold by our warehou::iemen as commi:;:sion merchants, as all other products of the soil are. We would also respectfully suggest that this repeal should include everything except that
clause which exempts all tobacco sold in Louisville from auction due~.
These dues go to the suppo1·t of the Louisville Marine Hospital, and
there would be manifest inju;,tice in taxing the farmers to support an
.institution from which they could derive no poi,sihle benefit whatever .
P. MEGUIAR,
President Tobacco Board of Trade.
M..B. NAse, Secretai·y.
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adopted, and Secretary instructed to forward copies to the Speaker
of the Senate and Speaker of the House of H.epresentativeo:

House.
horn was
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.Mr. Chrisman offered the following re~olution:i, viz:
I. Resolved, That so much of the special me;,:iage of the Governor
of this Commonwealth as relates to the revenue laws of this Commonwealth, be referred to the joint committee of the two Houses
upon the revision of the re,·enue.
2. That tso much as relates to the public offices, be referred to the
· Committee on Public Buildings.
3. That so much as relates to the purchase of stationery, be referred
to the Committee on the Librarv. .
•
Which were adopted.
The House took up the resolutions heretofore read an<l laid on the
table, entitled
Re8olution fixing day for final adjournment of General' Assembly.
Resolution providing for an extension of the present session of the
General Assembly.
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Urdered, That the further consideration of said resolutions be post,
ponecl until Weclnesday, 24th instant, and madfl the special order or
the day at 11 o'clock.
On motion of Mr. Bu sh, and by unanimous con~ent, leave wa1
given him to withdra w from the House the joint resolution heretofore
offerecl by him, entitled
Resolution in relation to final adjournment of General Assembly,
On motion of Mr. Graves, the bill now pending, entitlecl
A bill to amen<l an act, entitled "An act to suppress thfl selling,
giving, or furni shing spirituous, vinous, or· mtdt liquors to minors,"
approvecl March 22, 1871,
Was recommitted to the Committee on the Revised Statutes.
Bills from the S enate, of the following titles, were reported, with·
out f,lmenclment, b~ the committees to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. Coke, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend an act, entitled" An act to provide for the or·
ganization and regulation of incorporated companies, ·except bank·
iog, railroad, and insurance companies," approved March 15, 1871.
By Mr. Sacksteder, from the same committeeAn act authorizing the clerk of the Nelson county court to make
a cross-index to deeds in his office, and transcribe the marriage regi1,
ter in said office.
By Mr. Bush, from the same committeeAn act authorizing the county court of Nicholas county to pur,
chase any inter.est, right, 01· franchise in and to turnpike roads situated
in said county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of Isabella Oxley, of Rowan county.
By sameAn act requiring A. W. Blair, late sheriff of Nicholas county,to
aettle aud pay over 1:111 public money in his hands.
By Mr. Walter Evans, from the same committeeAn act to amend an act, entitled, "An act authorizing the sale of
. t eres,t"
real estate and slaves in which there is a future contingent In
approved August 23, 1862.
By .Mr. Powell, from the Committee on ReligionAn act to regulate the sale of spirituous and vinous liquors io
Uniontown and Caseyville.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time,

I
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
,
1
Bills were reported by the several commiqees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Coke, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend thf;l cha1·ter of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company.
BysameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the L~xiagton City Passenger and Freight Railroad Company," app oved February 24, 1870.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act t9 incorporate the Louisville, Memphis, and New Orleans Railway Company,"' approved February 24, 1870; and also to amend an act amending the Saflle, approved March 23, 1871.
By Mr. Arm strong, from a select committeeA bill to legalize certain act~ of J as. W. Staton, late road commissioner of Bracken county, fot· the years 1803-'9 -'70.
By Mr. Corbett, from a select committeeA bill to authorize the Graves county court to sell the old clerks'
offices.
By Mr. Graves, from a select committeeA bill to amend the town charter of Lebanon.
By Mr. Garnett, from a select committeeA bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the bP-nefit of D. 0.
Smith, of Barren county,;, approved Jan1;1ary 30, 1800.
By Mr. Coke, from the Committee on the Judiciary~ bill to prohibit and punish certain tre~passes in Muhlenburg
county.
By Mr. Sacksteder, from the same committeeA hill to prov~de for appointing an assi~tant county attorney for the
county of Kenton.
By Mr. Bush, from the same committeeA bill for the benefit of all persons owning lands binding on that
part of Mann's Lick road, alias Saratoga street, alias Pope street,
between Broadway, in the city of Louisville, and its intersection with
Rothwell street.
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By i;iameA bill to incorporate the Lexington Building and Accumulating
Fund Association.
By Mr. Heeves, from the same committeeA ~ill to increase the jurisdiction of the police judge of Woodville,
in McCracken and Ballard counties.
By sameA bill enabling H. B. Elrod and Jane Elrod to adopt John W. Elrod
as their heir at law.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be reacl a second
time.
The rufe of t.he House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
The last named bill was amended.
Ordered, That said bills, the last a~ amended, be engrossed and
-read a third time
The 1 rnle of tbe House and constitutional provieion as to the .third
reading of said bill:! being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pas~, and that the titles thereof be a1
aforesaid.
The House took up, according to order, bill:! of the following titles,
viz:
A bill to repeal the several act:!, entitled "An act to regulate the
sale and ini;ipection of tobacco in the city of Louisville."
A bill to amend existi~g laws relating to testimony.
On motion,
·o rdered, That the consideration of the 1st named bill be postponed
until Thursday next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and the 2d recommitted to
.the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported thlll
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the security of persons furnishing labor or materials
in the construction or repairs of railroads, turnpike, or gravel roads;
An act to amend an act, approved · February 10, 1866, entitled
. "An Hct to exempt homesteads from sale for debt;"
•
II
An act to amend section G, article G, chapter 32, title "Elect10ns,
of the Revised Statutes;
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An act to amend chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, title "Crimes
and Punishments;"
An act to amend section 4, of article 2, of chapter 83, of the
Revi~eJ Statutes, regulating tax on theatrical performances;
And al~o enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repreaentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of Winchester j
An act to en&ble the county of Madison to subscribe to, and provide means for, an institution of learning in Richmond;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker· affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
According to order, the House, at 11 o'clock, A. M., took up for consideration a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend article 2, chapter 17, of the Revised Statutes.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ l. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of tlte Commonwealth rtf Kentuclc.1J, That a1'ticle 2 of chapte1· 17, of the Revised St atutes, be, and
the same is herehy, amended by adding thereto the following:
§ 3. He shall entel' and record, in a well-bound book, to be procured by him for that purpoi,e, all the judgments and opinions of the
court hereal't.er rendered, and make out and keep an index and crossindex to each, opinion or judgment; and for these services he shall
receirn the same compen sation now allowed by law fo:· copying a
record , to be taxed as part of the costs of the successful party, and
includ ed in the execution in his favor against the unsuccess ful party."
§ 4. That opinions heretofore rendered shall be recorded in the
same book, upon the application of any party who shall pay the fees
therefor.
§ 5. That subsection 3 of section l of said article be amended so as
to read as follows:. "The proceedings of each day's sitting slrnll be
drawn up by the cledc, and the mandate of each decision shall be
entered of record."
§ ti. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Mr. Graves moved to amend said bill : Strike out all after the word
"record," in the 5th line of 2d section, and insert thereafter the words,
"th e rnccessful party shall pay the costs thereof." •
And the question being taken on the amendm~nt of Mr, Graves, it
Was decided i 11 the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Corbett, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in ~he affirmative, were~-Speaker (M'Creary)R. D. Cook,
W. A. Mol'in,
m. A. Allen,
Thomas H. Corbett, John W. Ogilvie,

~c,
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A. C. Armstrong,

A. S. Arnold,
W.W. Ayers,
G. W . Bailey,

R. Tary. Baker,
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John W. Dyer,
W . H. Evrrns,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A.· Graves,
Clinton G,:iffith,
George M. Jessee,
T . M. Johnson,
T. J. Jones,
M. E. McKenzie,
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John P. Rowlett,
Samuel M. Sanders,
James W. Snyder,'
J. S. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
T. W. Varnon,
T. J.. Walker,
J.M. White,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J. N. Wo'ods,
S. H. W oolfolk-40.

Alpheus W. Bascom,
John A. Bell,
S. C. Be li,
Church H . Blakey,
Jam es S . Chrisman,
Jo1,i a h H. Combs,
William G. Conrad,
Those who voted in the negatiYe, were0. l). foote,
E. P,.. Robertson,
W.R. Bates,
James Garnett,
John Rowan,
W. N. Beckham,
J: C. S. Blackbi:ini,
Wri1. Cassius Goodloe, J. P. Sacksteder,
C. P. Gray,
C. C. Scales,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A. Hqskins,
William Tarlton,
W.W . Bush,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J . S. Lawson,
Bryan S. McClure,
L. W. Trafton,
George Carter,
J. 0. Moorman,
Joseph T. Tucker,
C. M . Clay, jr.,
Wm. Mynhier,
E. F. _Waide,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. L . .Nall,
J. L. Waring,
R. L. Cooper,
Julian N. Phelps,
C.H. Webb,
J: E. Go sson,
Lewi:i Potter,
F. A. Wilson,
W. W. Deaderick,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.M . Wright-41.
Walter Evans,
James B. Fitzpatrick, W. L. Reeves,

'

And so said amendment was rejected.
Mr. Jessee offered an amendment to said bill.
On motion of Mr. Garnett, said bill was recommitted to the Com·
mittee on the Court of Appeals.
Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re·
ferred a bill fro;n the Senate, entitled
An act repealing an act a·pproved March 7, 1871, entitled "An act
authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by
the State of Kentucky in turo"pike roads or turnpike road companies,"
R e. ported the same without amendment, and with the expression of
opinion that the same ough_t not to pass.
motion of Mr. Garnett,
Ordered, That the,. further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, Friday, 26th instant, 81
11 _o'clock, A. M.
The House then took up from the orders of the day a bill, entitled
A bill to prevent persons from interfering so as to induce laborers
or servants to abandon theit- contracts, or to employ such witho·ut the
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Amendments were offered thereto by Messrs. Cooper and Flippin.
On motion of Mr. Cooper,
Ordered, That said bill, together with the amendments proposed
thereto, be recommitted to the Committee on the Revised Statutes,
with instructions to report thereon on Thursday, 25th instant, at halfpast ten o'clock, A. M.
The House then took up for further consideration a bill, entitled ·
A bill for the education of the colored -children of this Commonwealth.
Amendments were offered to said bill by Messrs. W. Evans, Flippin, Blakey, Jessee, and Gray.
On motion of Mr. Tucker,
Ordered, That said bill, with the proposed amendments, be recommitted to the Committee on the Judiciary, with instructions to report
thereon on the 29th instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
On motion of Mr. Chrisman, leave was given to bring in a bill regulating the purchase of st\tionery, and all public law books and
record books for public use.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Library prepare and bring i~
the same.
And then the House adjourned.
31-H. R,
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1872.
The following petitions were prei.;ented, viz:
' By Mr. B<1 scoml. Thr. petition of certoin citize ns of Bath, Fleming. and Nicholas
countie,1 1 praying the r c·peal of a certain act p a ssed by the last Legietature.
;·
By .Mr. Cook2. Th e petition of G . G . Mullins and o.t hers, praying the repeal of
an act declaring a ·certain stream to be navigable.
By Mr. Arnold3. The petition of sundry citizens of the city of Hickman, praying
the rPpPal of a cert11in act relati11g to the police jucl ge of ~aid town.
By .Mr. Blackburn4. Tl11~ petition of citizens of Woodfo rd county, praying the pas8age
of an act to preserve fi sh in said county.
Which 1Nere received, the reading dispen sed with, and referred-the
lst to the Committee on Corpornte In slilut.ions ; the 2d and 41h !o the
Committee on Prnpo>" itions and Grievances ; and the 3d to the Com·
mittee on County Courts.
A messfl l;{e w11s received from the S e nate, announcing that they had
p11ssed bill s. whi c h originated in the Hou 5e of R epresentativ es , of the
following titl es, viz :
An act to regulate furth er the drawing of standing jurors for the
Jefferson circuit court.
An act to change the bonndary line of the city of Columbus.
That they had adopted a resolution, entitled
Resolution calling on the Auditor for information r ~lative to re·
Ceipts and di sbur1:1 ements within a gh·en period .
And that they had pass ed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act for the benefit of the common school districts in Cumber·
land county.
2. An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Kentucky.
3. An act authorizing the trus te es of the Baptist Church of Lick
Creek , in Gallatin county, to sell and convey certain land belonging
to saiJ church.
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4. An act in relation to the Uard:1town and Green River Tu·rnpike
Cornpnny.
5. An net to mark and ddfoe the boundary line betwe e n the countie~ of Mublenhurg and M c Lean
Wliich were read th e first timP.. and ordered to be re ad a second
time.
The rule of the House aud co ni! titutional provision as to the .iecond
reacliug of said uill~ h eiug rJi,,p en:::c d with,
Ortlc1'cd, That sa id bill::: be refe rred-th e I st to th e Comm ittee OI).
.Educ11 1iun; the 2<l to the Committ ee un \Vays and Means; the 3d to
1
the Committee 011 R e ligion ; the 4th to th e Committ ee on Internal
Jmpro\'e 1111i nt; and the 5th to the Committee on the Judici ary .
The Speaker laid b e fore the House the following cot11munic11tion
from the Auditor of' Public Accounts, viz:
AuntTOR PuBLtG AcoouNTS,
i
FR ,\NKF ORT, J(v. , .January 23, 1872.~
HoN . JAMES B. l\1cOREARY, Spc((kt r nf tftc Honse nf' R cprcsc11lrltivcs :
Sm: I herewi t h pre sent you , for the inform ation of the Legi ,,Ja.tul'e, a statement of the accounts of the treasurer of the Kentucky
Instit.ntiou for the Edu cat ion of the Blind , for the y ea r ending the
31 st Decem ber, ult. The vouchers accompanying the foregoing set,
tlement are all on fil e in this department.
Very respect f'ull_y,
Your obedient se rvant,
D. HOW ARD SlVIfTH, Auditor 1
[For Report-sec L pgislativc D ocument No. 14 .J
Prdercd, That the Public Printer forthwith print the th!Uli l number
of copies thereof for the u i;:e of this House, and that the sa me he re~
forred to the Committe e on Chari table Institutions.
· The Spe!tker laid before the Huu,ie the annual report of the Keeper
.of the renitentiary.
0FFWE

[ For R eport-sec L egislative D ocument No. 15. ]
Ordt1'cd, That the Publi c Printer print the u<1ual number of c.o pies

Cumber·

of Lick
elongiog

thereof for the use of this Hou,ie.

-

•

Mr. Chri s man, from the majority of the Board selected and ap'.i
pointed to inquire into, anrl r epo rt upon, the matte r of cnnte,it between T. J. Walker and B . E. W oodworth, for a ;,eat·on this floor· a•
.Repres~n\ative from the county of L ewis , made the .following report~
viz:
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, The undersigned, a majority of the Board to whom was referred
the petition of Benjamin E. Wood worth, contesting the right of T.
J. Walker to a seat in this House as a member thereof from the
county of Lewis, and claiming the right to the same, 1·espectfully
report:
That they find the testimony in this case a confused mass of legal
.arid illegal evidence and ex parte statements in the form of affidavits,
from which the board have found it impossible to deduce an entirely
satisfactory conclusion ; and which is the cause of the delay in responding to the order of the House.
On the part of the contestant (Woodworth), it is urged that the
poll-book in the Esculapia precinct, at which the sitting member
{Walker) received a majority, was not sealed up when delivered to
the c~erk of the county court, as required by law. This, in thejudg·
ment of the undersigned, should not vitiate the return from that
pl'ecinct, as t.he law in that regard is onfy directory. Besides, there
is no proof or preten se that the same was in anywise changed or
altered. On the contrary, the proof shows conclusiv.ely that the
same, when counted by the examiners of the county, was unaltered.
·our courts have adjudicated this question, taking the same view
thereof to which tlie undersigned have arrived.
More than thirty vot~s registered on the poll-books were cbal·
lenged by each party, making it the duty of the boa1·d to examine
critically into at least sixty cases. In many the evidence, in the
judgment of the undersigned, was so conflicting and contradictory
as to render it doubtful in whose favor it preponderated.
The contest appears to have been heated and warmly contested,
much excitement and feeling pervading the whole cqmmunity, and,
we feel constrained to say, was not, upon the part of the friends of
the sitting member, attended with that freedom and fairness which
ehould characterize an election; the proof clearly manifesting a ~pirit
and disposition, at some points, to deter the friends of the contestant
from. voting, or r.ather to prevent them from taking an °active part
fgr him.
Having carefully examined and considered all the proof taken
within the time prescribed by law, and the greater part, if not all, of
the proof taken by the sitting member after the time prescribed by
law, viz: between the 24th of November and 2d day of December,
a majority of the committee were of opinion the weight or preponder·
ance of the proof (though the proof itself was not satisfactory LO th8
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undersigned), showed that the contestant (Woodworth) had received
a majority of three votes. But in reaching this result; we had to
consider questions of the boundaries of counties and precincts to
locate a voter properly, and that, too, upon the statements of witnesses who did not profess even to have seeh the lines run or
marked, and thus leaving the board to settle these questions upon
illegal or secondary evidence.
The poll-books show a majority of five for the sitting member.
In view of all the facts in this case, and of the doubt and uncertainty attending the result, and with the view that justice may be
done to all concerned, the undersigned have thought it the wisest
and safest course to refer the whole question back to that tribunal,
which, under 'the fot·ms of our Constitution, cannot err, in the hope
_that, on another trial, a fair expression of public opinion may be
obtained, and that result reached to which all good citizens · will
readily submit.
They therefore recommend the adoption of the following resolutions:
I. Resolved, That T. J. Walker is not legally and rightfully entitled
to a seat in this House as a member thel'eof from the county of
Lewis.
·
2. That the office of Representative in this House from the county ·
·
of Lewis i.i vacant.
3. That the Speaker of this House be directed to issue a writ of,
&lection to fill said vacancy, as required by ·law.

JAMES S. CHRISMAN,
E. POLK JOHNSON,

S. H. WOOLFOLK,
J. D. WILSON,
C. P. GRAY,

THOS. W. VARNON.

Mr. Sc~les, from the minority of said Board, made the following
report, viz :
The undersigned, members of the Board to whom was referred the
c_onteated election in which Benjamin E. Woodworth contests the
right of Thomas J. Walker to a seat in this House as the Representati~e of the county of Lewis, respectfully submit the following minority report:
.

•
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After a tedious and careful revie,v of the proof upon either side
I
taken within the time prescribed by law, and fa.id before the board
,for examination, they are clearly of the opinion th At :;: aid Benjamin
E. Wood worth received the highet>t number of legRl votes cast at the
last election for Representative of Lewis county.
It is ev ident, in their judgment, that. eight Yotes should be ~trickeb
from the poll of Woodworth, and t~at sixteen be s tricken from the
poll of Walker, on account df their illeg~lity. And such ~eemedto
be the opinion of a majority of the Board-the sense of the same
,being tRken upon each Yote separately, the proof pertaining thereto
·being read at the time it was under c nn s ideration.
Sueh a conclusion would, therefore, result in the election of Wood,
worth by a majo,r ity of three votes, and the poll would stand: for
Woocl\\·orth, U91; and for Walker, !J88.
It. further appears from the evidence that, at one or more of the
voting preci nct,, , threats of violence were made upon the part or
Walk e r' s friends calculated to intimidate and drive from the poll; the
frif'nds of W-oodworth . It is, therefore, reasonobie to conclude that
W oodwo rth w as in this way deprived of votes tha t he would have
oth erwi ,;e rece h' ed.

l .1 view , th e n, of these facts, the following resolution is recom·
. mendf',d for hdoption :
R csnl1Jcd, That Benjamin E . Woodworth is the legally elected
Rrp re ,:entativ-e of the county of Lewi s ; and that he now he per·
mittPd to qualify as such, and take the seat now occupied by Thom111
J. Walker.
C. C. SCALES,

S. M. SANDERS,
GEO. W. ANDERSON.
On mntinn of Mr. Blackburn,

· Ordered, That said rPports he printed, and that the consideration or

I

I·

I

t

·the .arne he po~tponf'd to, and made the special order of the day for,
MondRy llf'XI, at 11 o'clock, A. -M.
.M ,· . Rowl r tt, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
they b :;, d f'Xarnined an enrolled resolution, which originated in the
Se111-1tP. entitinl
· R ,: sn lution in relation to the election of , State Printer, Public '
Bind e r, 1rncl State Librarian;
And ftl;:o enrolled hill:0, which originated in the House of Repre·
,:e.~tutive:;z, of the following titles, viz:
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I

An act to amencl an act for the benefit of the police judge of the
t.own of Hawesville, Hancock county, approved Februiwy 10, 1871;
An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Russellville.
Railroad;
An act to prevent the det>truction of fi sh by fish-nets iri Cumberland
river, within the limit'-' of Trigg county;
An act fb r the benefit of Thomas Hunt, of Pike county;
An act 10 11utliorize the trustees of Louisa to lease portions of the
public gr11de l,elonging to !:laid t,1wn;
An act tor the be11efi t of Munroe T. Shellburn, of Ballard county;
An 11ct for the benefit of James D . Hatchett, of Henderson county;
An act to a111e11d the charter of the Bank of America, of the city of
Louis,·ille;
An art to am<;nd Rn act, entit.led "An act revising the charter of the
city of 1'11duc11 h ; "
A11J bad lound the same truly enrolled.
Whereup1111 th e SpeHker affixed hi :.1 "ignature thereto.
Ordered, Th11t Mr. ltuwlett inform the Senate thereof.
~fr. Grn\'e,, from ·the Committee on Ways and .Means, to whom
wa~ referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
Au act to a111 end the charter of the Bank of Kentucky,
RPp or lelJ.the :,;ame without amendment.
011 motion -of Mr. S t: ale~,
Ordered, That s11 icl bill, together with the statement, in writing, of
Mr. Chri-1r11111, acco mpanying the same, he printPd, !IIH.I thflt the conside1·11tiun or th e same be postponed till next Friday, at 11 o'clock,
A. .M
Bill:.1 from th e Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without arni,ndmrnt, by the committees to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. Gray, from the Committee on E ducationAn 11ct to amfHtil an act, eutitled "An act to establish a colored
school in tlie ciry of Ht>ndersnn."
lly Mr. GrnvPs, from th'e C11mmittee on Ways and Means.
An act to authorize the Auditor of Public Accounts to audit and
eetrle clai,ns of ,iherilf:.1 of the Commonwealth for conveying convict•
to tlrn penitentiary of this State.
Ordered, That ,;aid bills he read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of 11aid bills being dispensed with,
/

--
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Resolved, That said bills do pass; and that the titles thereof be 81
aforesaid.
Billta1 were reported by the several committees .who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on ReligionA bill to prohibit the granting of license to retail spirituous, vinous,
or malt liquors in the county of Crittenden.
By Mr. Robertson, from the same committeeA bill to incorporate the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of
Augusta.
By Mr. Lawson, from the same committeeA bill to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Breathitt and Powell
counties.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Benson district,
in Franklin county.
By Mr. Threlkeld, from the same committeeA bill prohibiting the vending of ardent, malt, or vinous spirits in
· he sec_o nd magisterial district, in Mercer county.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous, or malt liquors in
Nelson county.
By Mr. Armstrong, from the Committee on EducationA bill for the benefit of John Goodin, commissioner of common
schools for Josh Bell county.
By Mr. Gray, from the same committeeA bill for the henefit of White Sulphur school district, in Scott
county.
By Mr. Cosson, from the same committeeA bill to organize and establish a system of public schools in the
town of Madisonville, in the county of Hopkins.
· By sameA bill for the benefit of the common school commissioner of Breck·
inridge county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a secood
time. ·
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the secoD d
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
' ·Ordered, That said bills be engroseed and read a third time.

[JAN, 23.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the ' following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Robertson1
l. A bill_ to incorporate the Maysville, Flemingsburg, Coal and ·
Ir~n Region Railway Company.
On motion of Mr. Goodloe2. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical
Society at Lexington.
On motion of .Mr. Jones3. A bill to incorporate the tow11 of Wingo, in Graves county.
On motion of Mr. Phelps-·
4. A bill for the benefit of J. M. Forgy, of Butler county.
On motion of Mr. Dyer5. A bill to amend the road law of Union county.
By same6. A bill to repeal chapter 1175 of the acts of 1871.
By same-
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8. A bill to repeal chapter
1107 of the acts of 1871.
Ordered, That the Committee on Railroads prepare and bring in
the 1st; the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 2d; the
Committee on Corporate Institutions the 3d; the Committee on Education the 4th; and the Committee on Internal Improvement the 5th,
6th, 7th, and 8th.
Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the laws of evidence in this Commonwealth,
Reported the same without amendment, and without the e1tpression
of opinion ·thereon by the committee.
·
Mr. Bush offered an amendment to said bill.
Mr. Flippin then offered a substitute for the bill and, amendment.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the-substitute proposed by Mr. Flippin, and it was decided in the- neg_a,ti,ve ..
32-n,

R,
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Mr. Scales moved to recommit the bill and pending amendment to
the same committee.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg.
ative.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Bush was then adopted.
Mr. Bascom moved to amend said bill by striking out the 7th sec,
tion th ereof.
\
'J'he 7th section reads as follows, viz :
No one shall shall be incompetent as a witness because of hie or
her race or color.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said amendment,
and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Goodloe and
Bascom, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi_rmative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom, George M. Jessee,
Samuel l\L Sanders,
Church H. Blakey,
T M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Robert M. Carlisle,
T. J. Jones,
C. W. Threlkeld,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
L. W. Trafton,
William G. Conrad,
J. J. McAfee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
R. L. Cooper,
William J . McElroy, C. H. Webb,
W. W. Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson,
John W. Dyer,
E. A. Robertson,
S. H. Woolfolk-26.
James B. Fitzpa_trick, J. R. Sanders,
Those who voted in the negati\·e, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)Thomas H. Corbett, f. L. Nall,
Wm. A. Allen,
J.E. Gosson,
John W. Ogilvie,
George W. Anderson, Walter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
A . C. Armstrong,
W. H. Evans,
Lewis Potter,
A. S. Arnold,
M. Woods Ferguson, Hiram S. Powell,
W.W. Ayers,
Manlius T. Flippin,
W. L. Reeves,
W . R. Bates,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
W. N. Beckham,
James Garnett,
John P. Rowlett,
Jehn A. Bell,
Wm. Cas3ius Goodloe, J.P. Sacksteder,
S . C. Beli,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. ScaleR,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
James W. Snyder,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bush,
Wm. A. Ho!:'kins,
T. W. Varnon,
Thomas P. Ca.rd well, E . Polk Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
.Jo,hn S. Carpenter,
G. W. Little,
T. J. Walker,
B. ,E. Ca5;silly,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. L. Waring,
.James S. Chrisman,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. M. White,
T. J. Megibben,
Mordecai Williams,
,C. M. ,CJay, jr.,
.Josiah H. Combs,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
.R. B. Cook,
W. A. Morin,
J. N. Woods-60,
And so said amendment was rejected.
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Mr. W. Evans then moved to reconsider the vote by which the
amendment of Mr: Bush was adopted.
And on taking the vote on Mr. Evans' motion, it was decided in the
negative.
Mr. Jessee offered an amendmen t.
Pending the discussion thereon, the hour for the execution of the
sp ecial orde1· of the day arrived.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the House then proceeded, according to order, and under the joint resolution heretofore
a.lopted, to the election of certain public officers, viz: Public Printer,
1'11 hlic Binder, and State Librarian.
The Speaker announced that the first business in order was the
el ection of' Public Printer.
On motion, a committee, consisting of Messrs. Corbett, Ogilvie, and
Trafton, were appointed to inform the Senate that thia House was
now ready to proceed wit~ the election of Public Printer, who, aftel\
a time, reported that they had discharged that duty.
A message was received from the Senate by Senators Prichard and
Mc.Manama, announcing that they were also ready to proceed with
said election.
Mr. Corbett then nominated M1·. S. I. M. Major as a ·suit.able person
to fill said office.
iVfr. J. D. Wilson nominated Mr. S. R. Smith for same office.
iVIessages were then interchanged between the two Houses, by
which each House was informed of the nominations before the~.
The House then proceeded to vote as between the persons in no ·mination, which resulted thus: Those who voted for Mr. Major, wereMr. Speaker (M'Oreary)W. W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
Lewis Potter,
George W. Anderson, M. Woods Ferguson, W. L . Reeves,
A. C. Armstrong,
~James B. Fitzpatrick,- E. A. Robertson,
r\. H. Arnold,
0. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
W. W. Ayers,
James Garnett
John P. Rowlett,
c:. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,'
J.P. Sacksteder,
Alpheus W. Bascom, d. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
\\' . IL Bates,
Clinton Griffith
Samuel M. Sanders
\V. N. Beckham,
Wm. A. Hoski~s,
0. 0. Scales,
John A. Bell,
George M. Jessee
James W . Snyder,
~- C. Bell,
E. Polk Johnson, '
J. S. Taylor,
.I. C. S. Blackburn,
Thos. M. Johnson,
0. W. Threlkeld,
C~urch H. Blakey,
T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
\Vm. F. Bond,
J. S. Lawson,
L. W. Trafton,
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W.W. Bush,
J. J. McAfee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan S. McClure,
'I'. W. Varn on,
John S. Carpenter,
W . J. McElruy,
E. F. W aide,
George Carter,
M. E . McKenzie,
T. J. Walker,
B. E . Ca ssilly,
T. J. Megibben,
J. L . Waring,
James S. Chrisman,
J . 0 . Moorman,
C.H. W ebb,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
W. A. Morin,
J.M. White,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. Mynhier,
Mordecai Williams,
R. L. Cooper,
J. L. Nall,
F. A. Wil son,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
S. H. Woolfolk-76.
Joseph M. Davidson,
Those who voted for Mr. Smith, we1·eThomas P. Cardwell, W . H. Evans,
J. A. Mc0ampbell,
Josiah H. Combs,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Hiram.,S. Powell.
R. D. Cook,
vVm. Cassius Goodloe, .Tonas D. Wil son,
J.E. 0o&son,
G. W. Little,
J. N. Woods-13.
Walter Evans,
1\ message was received from the Senate, announcing that a comJilittee was appointed by them, to act in conjunction with a similar
committee from this House, to 'c ompare the 'joint vote, ti-nd report the
result.
On motion, a committee, consisting of Messrs. Corbett', Ogilvie, and
Trafton, were appointed for the same purpose on the part of this
House; of which the Senate was informed.
Mr. Corbett, from the joint committee appointed to compare the
result, reported as follows, viz:
In the Senate, for Mr. Major,
- 29 votei.
In the House of Representatives, for Mr. Major, •
7Ci rotes.
Total,

•

In the Se nate, for Mr. Smith,
In the House of Representatives, for Mr. Smith,
Total.,

105 votes.

==-=-...:--

3 votes.
13 vote;.

_.

16 vote~.

And it appearing from said report that S. I. M. Major had recei ,etl
.a majority of all the votes cast, the Speaker announced that Mr. S.
I. M. Major was duly elected Public Pdnter for the period prescribed
by law, to succeed the present incumbeo.t, on the expiration of his
present term of office.
Proceeding further with the execution of the joint order aforesaid,
,messages were interchanged betwee,n the two Houses, announcing
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to fill that office.
Mr. W. Evans nominated Mr. L. P. Tarlton.
The two Houses were then informed of the nominatio.ns before

illiams,

them, respccti vely.
The House then proceeded to vote as between those in nomination,

l'

l lk-76.

which resulted thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Vallandingham, wereMr.Speaker (M' Creary)Josep h M. Davidson., John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. W. Deaderick,
L ewis Potter,
George W. Anderson, John W. Dyer,
A. C. Armstrong,
M. W ootls F.erguson, W. L . Reeves,
A. S. Arnold,
'
James·B. Fitzpatrick, K A. Robertson,
John Rowan,
W.W. Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
G. W. Bailey,
- James Garnett,
Joirn P.· Rowlett,
J. P. Sacksteder,
Alpheus W. Bascom, K A. Graves,
W.R. Bates,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. Sande rs,
W. N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
Samuel M. Sanders,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
John A. B.ell,
C. C. Scales,
S. C. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
James W. 8nyder,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. 8. Taylor,
Qhurch H. Blakey,
T. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. J. Jones;
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bush,
J. S. Lawson,
L. W. Tralton,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. J. McAfee,
Josep h T. 'Fucker,
John S. Carpenter,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. W. Varnon,
George Carter,
Wm. J. McElroy,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Cassilly,
lVI. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,·
James S. Chrisman,
T. J . Megibben,
C.H . Webb,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J. 0. Moorman,
J . i\I. White,
Wm. G. Conrad,
W. A. M.o rin,
Mordecai Williams,
R. L. Cooper, .
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. L. Na II,
S. H. W oolfolk-75.
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Mr. Bush nominated Mr. A. C. Vallandingham as a suitable p.ers.on

.,

16 vote;.
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Those who voted for Mr. Tarlton, wereThomas P. Cardwell, W. H. Evans,
Hirnm S. Powell,
Josiah H. Combs, · Manlius T. Flippin,
T. J. Walker,
R. D. Cook,
'
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Jonas D. Wilson,
J. E. Gosson,
G. W. Little,
J. N. Woods-14.
Walter Evans,
J. A. McCampbell,
On motion, a committee, consisting of Messrs. Corbett, Ogilvie, and~rafton, were appoin~ed on the part of this House, to act in conjunction with a similar committee on the part of the Senate, to com.p~re
th e result of the joint vote; of which they were <lirecte<l to inform the
Senate.

[IAN.2a.

I

After a time, Mr. Corbett reported that they had performed that
duty.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they bad
appointed a committee on their part, to act in conjunct.ion with a
similat· committee on the part of this House, for the sam e purpose.
Mr. Corbett then, from the joint committee appointed to compare
the result, reported as follows, viz:
In the Senate, for Mr. Vallandingham,
- 32 votes.
In the House of Representatives, fot· Mr. Vallandingham, 75 vote;,

I
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Total,

In the Senate, for Mr. Tarlton,
In the House of Representatives, fot· Mr. Tarlton,
Total,

I
I

- 107 vote,.
3 votes.
- 14 votes,
- 17 votes.

And thereupon the Speaker declared that Mr. A. C. Vallandingham
was duly elected Public Bi uder for the period prescribed by law, to
succeed the present incumbent on the expiration of his present term
of office.
And proceeding stilrfurther with· the execution of the joint order
aforesaid, messages were interchanged between the two Houses, an·
nouncing they were each ready to proceed with the election of a
State Librarian ..
Mr. Bush nominated Mr. George B. Crittenden as a suitable per,on
~o fill that office.
Mr. Cook nominated Mr. W . H. Sneed.
The Houses were each informed of the nominations before them,
respectively.
The House then proceeded to vote as between those in nomination,
which resulted thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Crittenden, were-Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph M. Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N. Phelp,,
Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Deaderick,
Lewis Potter,
George W. Anderson, John W. lJyer, .
A. C. Armstrong,
M. Woods Ferguson, W. L. Reeves,
A. S. Arnold,
James B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robertson,
John Rowan,
vV. W. Ayers,
C. D: Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
G. W. Bailey,
James Garnett,
J. p. Sacksteder,
Alpheus W. Bascom, E . A. Graves,
J. R. Sanders,
W.R. Bates,
C. P. Gray,

I
I
I
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W. N. Beckham,
John A. Bell,
S. C. Bell,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. F. Bond,
W.W. Bush,
Robert M. Carlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
George Ca rter,
l:l. E. Cassilly,
James S. Chrisman,
C. .M. Clay,jr.,
William G. Conrad,
R. L. Coop er,
Th0mas H. Corbett,

Clinton Griffith,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
George M. J essee,
E. P,1lk Johnson,
T. JVl. .Johnson,
T . .J. J o ne s,
J. S. L a wson,
J. J. M c Afee,
Bryan S. M cClure,
Willi a m J. Mc~lroy,
M . E. McKenzie,
T. J. Megibben,
J. C . .Moorman,
W. A . Morin,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L. Nall,

33~

Samuel M. Sanders,
C. C. S cal es,
James W. S nyder,
J. S . T a ylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd,
L. W. Trafton,
Joseph T. Tuc ker,
T. W. Varnon,
E . F. W a ide,
J. L. Waring,
C.H. We bb,
J.M. Whi te ,
'Mord e cai Williams,
F. A. Wilson,
S. H. W oolfolk--75.

Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereThomas P. Cardw ell, Vv. H. Evan s,
Hiram S. Powell,
Josiah H. Combs,
Manliu s T . Flippin,
T. J . W a lke r,
R. D. Coo k,
Wm. Ca~siu,i Goodloe, Jonas D. W il son,
J. K Cos~on,
G. W. Little,
J. N. Woods-14.
Walter Evans,
J. A. McC a mpbell,
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
appoiut.ed
committee on their part, to act in conjunction with a
simila1· committee from this House, to compare and report the joint
/
vote.

a

On motion, Messrs. Corbett, Ogilvie, and Trafton were appointed a
committee on th e part of this House for the same purpose; of which
tbe Sen ate wa s informed.

Mr. Co rbett then, from the joint committee a fore said, reported as
follow s, viz:
before them,
11

In Senate, for George B. Crittenden,
In House of Representatives, for George B. Crittenden,

31 votes.
75 votes.

nomination,
Total,

O~ilvie,
Phelps,
tter,
eves,
~ertson,
r,-an,
~owlet!,
c;;teder,
ders,

.,

In Senate, for W. H . Sneed,
In House of Reprnsentatives , for W. H. Sneed,
Total,

106 votes .

-- ---3 votell.
14 votes .

17 votes.

=========
And thereupon the Sp.e aker announ ced th a t G e org e B. Crittenden
had received a majority of all the votes cast, and that he was duly

I
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elected, State Librarian for the period of time prescribed by law,~
succeed the present incumbent on the expiration of his present tera
of office.
And then the House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1872.
· The following petitions -Were presented, viz:
By Mr. Ta:rlton1. The petition of certain , citizens of Henry county, praying to be
detached from that county and added to Oldham county.
By Mr. Tucker2. The petition of citizens of Germantown precinct, in Clari
couhty, praying the repeal of the law enacted at the last session of
the Legislature prohibiting the sale of ardent spirits in said preciacl
By Mr. W. H. Evans/
3. The petition of certain citizens of Josh Bell county, praying the
passage of an act to legalize certain acts of the county surveyor or
said county, and directing the register to issue patents in certain
cases.
By same4. The petition ~f certain citizens of Knox county, praying to be
attached to the co:u nty of Josh Bell.
By same5. The i.pf!tition of citizens ·of Jo-sh Bell county, praying that certain
toll-gates in Josh Bell and Knox counties may be abolished .
.By Mr. Gt·ay- .
6'_ ' The petition of J. M. Bristow and others, praying the passage of
an act t_o compensate C. G. Beard for keeping a lunatic.
W hich w"ere r~ceived, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to a select committee·, consisting of Messrs. Waide, Woolfolk,
and Ferguson; the 2d to the Committee on Religion; the 3d, 4th, a.nd
5th to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; and the 6th 10
the Committee on Claims.
0
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A message was received from the' Senate, announcin·g that they ba'd
received official information from the Governo1' that be had approved
and signed an enrolled resolution, which originated in the Senate,
entitled
Resolution in relation to the election of State Printer, Public
Binder; and State Librarian.
That they had 'passed a bill, which originated in the _House of Representatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of Public Accounts
to pay the Public Binder thirty-three ,per cent. upon former rates,
With a substitute by way of amendment thereto, and change of
titi'e.
And that they had pass·ed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incOl"porate the
Frankfort, Paris, an·d Big Sandy Railroad Company."
2. An act to amend an act, entitled, "An act authorizing the
sale of real estate and slaves in which there is a future contingent
intetest," approved August 23, 1862.
3. An act to change the boundary line of Carroll aad Gallatin.
counties.
Which were read the first time arid ·ordered to be read a second
tiine.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second .
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the _1st to the Committee on Rail- ·
roads; the 2d to the Committee on the Revised Statutes; and the 3<l
to the Committee on County Courts.
The Speaker laid before the House the report of the Man~rs-..
&c., of the Western Lunatic Asylum, in response to a resolu.tiilni
heretofore adopted.
Ordered, That the same be referred to the Committee on ·Qha,rimhle
Institutions.

Mr. Corbett, fro·m the Board selected, and to whom was, 11eferred
the petition of D. L. Price, contesting the right of William, Cassius
Goodloe to a seat in this House as a Representative from, the county
of Fayette, and claiming the same, made the following: report, viz:
The undersigned Board, to whom was referred the- matter of the
contest for a seat in this House between Messrs. D. L •. Price and W.
33-a.
'

R.
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0. Goodloe, as the legally elected Representative from the county of
Fayette, respectfully report:
That they caused the parties to come before them; heard them
and their counse1, as also the evidence and proof offered by each;
and, on due consideration thereof, th'ey are of opinion that William
0. Goodloe received the highest number of legal v?tes cast at the
last general election for Representative from the county aforesaid.
The first and main ground 9f contest, as relied on by the said
Price; is, that the election was irregularly and illegally conducted;
because the county court did, on the 5th day of August, 1871, two
days prior to the election, without authority of law, open one addi,
tional voting place in district No. 7, at Edrington's coal-yard, and
a lso one additional voting place in district No . 8,' at the court-house,
A majority of the Board is of the opinion that, under an act, entitled
"An act for the benefit ,of Fayette county," approved iVIarch 10th,
1856,. the county judge of said county, if he deemed it necessary, had
a right to appoint an additional set of judges and clerks in districts
Nos . 7 and 8. -The evidence showed, that on the 5th day of August,
Hl7 l, two days prior to the election, the county Judge of Fayette
c,-ounty did appoint an additional set of judges and clerks fordi~trict.
Nos. 7 and 8; and that the judges and clerks appointed on the 5th
of August, 1871 , for the 8th district, took the white vote at the
.e,ourt-house; and that one of the judges appointed on the 5th of
August, 1871, together with one of the judges appointed at the Jane
term· of said court, held the election at the Broad way Hotel. The
iBoa1:d is of the unanimous opinion that if the county judge of
Fayette county had no right, under the act of 1856, to appoint the
·additional judges and clerks for districts Nos. 7 and 8, then the polls
o_pened at the court-house, in district No. 8, by the new officers, were
illegal, as was the election held at. the Brnactway Hotel; because the
.officers who held tihe election at the above 7 named voting places were
not legally appointed; therefore, neithet· can be counted. The proof
further showed that the legally appointed officers to hold the election
at the Broad way Hotel went there .on the morning of the election to
hold the same, hut were J·efused permission to hold the election bytbe
;proprietor of the hotel; after which they retired to Edrington's coal·
_yard, the nearest and best plf.Lcp to the hotel, to hold the election,as
;they had a right to do up.der the 3d section of article 2, chapter 32,
,of the Revised Statutes. Then, if the Boat·d is correct in their con·
,struction of the act of 1856, W. C. Goodloe was elected liy a major·
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ity of three hundred and three votes; but if the Board is not correct
in this view of the case, then the white vote-which was 128 for
(~oodl~e and 372 for Price-that was taken at the court-house, has to
be counted out, as does the vote at the Broadway Hotel , which was
4~t fo1· Price and 81 for Goodloe . Counting the vote at Ed!'ington's
coal-yard as legal, there_being 567 votes cast at that voting place for
Uoodloe, and 2 for Price, would still elect W. C. Goodloe by a band~ome majority.
The Board returns herewith to the House all the papers, proof;:,
and exhibits bad and used before th.em. They therefore report, for
the adoption of the House, the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That William C: Goodloe is the legally elected Represe ntative to the House from the county of Fayette; and that he be
permitted to r etain his seat as such.
THOS. H. CORBETT, Ch'n,
JOHN P. SACK.STEDER:
ROBERT M. CARLISLE,
J. C. MOORMAN .
M. WOODS FERGUSON,
J.E. COSSON,
' J. S. LAWSON,
W. A. ALLEN,
W. A. HOSKINS.
The House then took up the resolution appended to said report.
,~nd the question being_ taken on the adoption of said resolution,
it was decided in the affii'. mative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chrisman
an,! Corbett, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-M:·· Speaker (M'Creary)Thomas H. Corbett, Julian N. Phelps,
Wrn. A. Allen,
J. E. Cosson,
Lewis Potter,
George W. Anderson, John W. Dyer,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. C. Armstrong,
Walter Evans,
W. L. Reeves, .
r\. S . Arnold,
W. H. Evans,
E. A. Hobertson,
W. vV. Ayers,
M. Woods Ferguson, John Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Samuel M . Sande rs,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Manlius T. Flippin,
C. C. Scales,
W. lt Bates,
C. D. Foote,
William Sellers,
Jolin A. Bell,
Joseph P. Foree, (
James W. Snyder,
iS C. Hell,
James Garnett,
William Tarlton,
1.. C. S. lllackburn,
E. A. Graves,
J. S. Taylor,
~'.1urch H. Blakey,
C. P. Gray,
C. W. Threlkeld,
\,, m. F. Bond,
T. M. Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
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W. B. M . Brooks,
T. J. Jones,
J. S. Lawson,
W.W. Bush,
Thomas P. Cardwell, G. W . Little,

ji
i
I

L. W. Trafton,
Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
E .'F. Waide,
T. J. Walker,
J. L. Waring,
C. H : Webb,
J.M. White,
Mordecai Williams,
F .~A. Wil son,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J. N. Woods,
S. H. W oolfolk-81.

J. J. McAfee,
Bryan S. McClure,
Wm. J. McElroy,
M. E. McKenzie,
T . J. _Megibben,
J. C. Moorman,
W. A. Morin,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L. Nall,
John W. Ogilvie,
In the negative-none.
And so said resolution was adopted.
A message was received from the Senate, asking }eave to withd raw
from this House the announcement of the passage by the Senate of
a bill, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green.
Said leave was granted, and the bill delivered to the Senate messenger.
Mr. Chrisman moved to reconsider the vote by whic~ this Hou;e,
on a former dsy, discha1,ged the Committee on the Judiciary fr om il1e
further consideration of a leave, to them referred, to bring in a bill lo
repeal the act providing for a revision of the statuMs :
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
And so the House refused to reconsider said vote.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported tbat
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitlea° "An act to provide for the or·
ganization and regulation of incorporated companies, except bank·
.ing, railroad, and insurance companies," approved March 15, !Sil ;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the ~ale of
·real estate and slaves in which there is a future contingent intere01 .'
.approved August 23, 1862;
An act authorizing the county court of Nicholas county to pJ'·
,chase any interest, right, or franchise ~n and to turn pike roads si1o.1° 1rd
Robert M. Carlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
George Carter,
.B. E. Cassilly, .
Jam e<l S. Chrisman,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm . G. Conrad,
R. D. Cook,
R. L. Cooper,

I
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said county;
An act requiring A. W. Blair, late sheriff of Nicholas coun t},
,settle and pay over all publ~c money in his hands;
;in
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An act for the benefit of Isabella Oxiey, of Rowan county;
An act autliorizing the clerk of the Nelson county court to m~ke
a cross-index to de,eds in his office, and -transcribe the marriage regis-

1

ter in said office ;
An act to regulate tha· sale of spirituous and vinous liquors in

i'

Uniontown and Caseyville;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repre-
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sent11tives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to regulate further the drawing of standing jurors for the
Jefferson circuit coUl't;
An act to change the boundary line of the city of Columbus;
And had found the samii truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed hls signatµre thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and .Means, to whom
was referred a bill from the Senate , entitled
An act to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, Revised Statutes,
title" Revenue and Taxation,"
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional prevision as to the third
reading of said bill being d,ispen sed with.
Resolved, That said bill do pMs, ~nd that the title thereof be as
aforesai°d. ,
Mr. Graves, from the same committ~e, who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill for the henefi1t of James M. G1·eenwade, late sheriff of Menifee county.
A hill to legalize the action of the Commissioners of the' Sinking
Fund of Marion county in rela,tion to ,;ale of Louisville and Nashville Railroad stock, and other matters pertaining thereto.
Which were read the first -time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provisio·n as to the second
reading of said bflls b,e ing dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engros~iid and read a third time.
The rule of the House -and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being di8pensed with, and the same being en~
grossed,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be 81
aforesaid.
The House then took up from the orders of the day, and resumed
the further consideration of, the bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the laws of evidence in this Commonwealth,

Together with the amendment proposed by Mr. Jessee.
Said amendment is as follows, viz: .
§ -. That if, afte1· the passage of this act, the courts of the United
States t1hall take or assume jurisdiction of any case for a violation of
any of the laws of this Commonwealth, or of any civil or criminal
case, of which the laws of this State give the courts of this Common,
wealth jurisdiction, on a ccount of the fact that one of the parties to
the action, in any way connected with the suit or prosecution, is a
person of color, such fact shall have the effE;ct to repeal the 7th sec.
tion of this bill.
Mr. Waide moved the previous question.
And the question heing taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
•proposed by Mr. Jessee, and it was decided in the negative.
· The yeas and nays being requit·ed thereon by Messrs. · Jessee and
Bascom, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)R. L. Cooper,
J. C. Moorman,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph M. Davidson, W. A . Morin,
W.W. Ay{lrs,
W.W. Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
G. W. Bailey,
John W. Dyer,
Lewis Potter,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robertson,
W.R. Bates,
James .Garnett,
J. R. Sanders,
J. A. Bell,
George M. Jes!:!ee,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S. C_. Bell,
Tho.,. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Church H. Blakey,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Bryan S . .McClure,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Wm. J . .l\foElroy,
C. H. Webb,
George Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,,
F. A. Wilson,
C. M. Clay, jr,,
T. J. Megibben,
S. H. Woolfolk-40.
Wm. G. Conrad,
Those who voted in the negative wereA. C. Armstrong,
Manlius T. Flippin,
John Rowan,
A. S. Arnold,
C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, C. C. Scales,
J. C. S. Blackb1:1rn,
E . A. Graves,
William Sellers,
Wm. F. Bond,
C: P. Gray,
James W. Snyder,
W.W. Bush,
Wm. A Hoskins,
Wm. Tarlton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. Polk Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
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L. W. Tr·a rton,
John S. Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Cassily,
G. W. Little,
E. F. Waide,
James 8. Chrisman,
J. J. McAfoe,
T. J. Walker,
R.D. Cook,
J . A. McCampbell,
J. L. Waring,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. White,
J.E. Gosson,
John W. Ogilvie,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Walter Evans,
Julian N . .Phelps,
J. N. Woods-47.
W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
M. Woods Ferguson, W. L. Reeves,
And so said amendment was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill, as am~nded, he read a third time.
Said bill, as amend eel, was th~n read a third ti,ne as follows, viz : ,
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tile Commonwealth of Kenucky, No person shall be disqualified as a witness, in any civil action
or epecial proceeding, by reason of his interest in the event of the
same as a party or otherwise; but such interest may be shown for ·
the purpose of affecting his credibility.
,
§ 2. Nothing in the pt·eceding sectio n contained shall, in any manner, affect the laws now exi,iting rnlating to the settlement of estates
of deceased persons, infants, idiots, or lunati cs, or the attestation of
the execution of wills, or of conveyances of real estate, or of any
other instrument required by the law to be attested.
§ 3. Neither husband nor wife shall be competent for or against
each other, or concerning any communication made by one to the
other, dd1-ing marriage, whether called while that relation subsisted
or afterwards: Provided, however, That in actions \<vhere the wife,
were she a jeme sole, would be plaintiff or defend ant, · the wife may
testify, or her husband may testify, but both shall not be permitted to
testify.
§ 4. No party shall be allowed to testify, by virtue of section 1, in
any action or special proceeding where the adverse party is deaf
and dumb, or an infant, or is the ~uardian or trustee of a child or
childr:eu of a deceased person, or is the, committee of an idiot or
!unat1c, or is the executor or administrator of a deceased per,ion', or
~s the ~arty claiming as heit· or devisee of a deceased person, except
ID the tollowing cases, viz:
1st. In actions or special · proceedings with the executor, admini17trat~r, guardian, or · trustee of infants, heit· or devi,iee, as above
specifl,ed, a party may testify to facts which occurred after the death
of the decedent or parent.
2d. In actions or special pr.oceedings upon contracts made by
deceased persons through agents, and in which the agent shall testify,
~ party may testify to all that tran,ipired between him and the agent
m relation to tiuch contract and the making thereof, and in relation
to a_ny conversations or transactions between hirn:ielf and such agent
testified to by the agent.
3d: In actions or special proceedino-s of either of the classes above
~~ecifi~d, in which any adverse •part.)~ or any other per;;on having a
irect internst in the matter in controversy shall be c&.lled as a witnesa, and testify to transactions or con vers~tions with a party to such
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action, such party shall also be permitted to testify as to such specific
transactions and conversations.
4th. In actions or special proceedings of either of the classes above
·specified, in which one party calls a witness ( ot)ler than an agent or
person in trusted) to prove conversations or admissions of the opposite
party, oc9urring before the death of said deceased person, but in bis
absence the opposite party may testify as to the same conversations
01· admissions.
5th. In actions or special proceedings of either of the classes
above specified, in which the claim or defense is founded on book
account, a party may testify as to the correctness of the original
entries, if made by himself, and on such authentication of the
account-book and entries, said book and entvies shall be admissible
as evidence in the case.
6th. If the deposition of a pavty who has died during the pendency of the suit shall be given in · evidence on the tl"ial of such
cause, the opposite party may testify as to all matters contained in
said deposition , and not excluded by irrelevancy or inadmissibility.
In all actions or special prnceedings by or against a surviving partner or partners, or a surviving joint contractor or contractors, no
adverse party to the suit shall be a competent witness to testify to
transactions or declarations or admissions made by the deceased in
the absence of his surviving partner or joint contractor.
§ 5. No person who would, if a party, be incompeten.t to testify
under the provisions of section four of this act, shall become competent by reason of the assignment of his claim.
·
§ 6. No person shall be deemed competent to testify in behalf of
his own interest, and against the interest of an adverse party, in any
action or special proceeding in which such adverse party is not
before the court otherwise than by constructive service.
·
§ 7. No one shall be incompetent as a witness because of his or
her race or color.
§ 8. This act shall be in effect from its passage.
Mr. Jessee then offered the following amend~ent by way of en·
grossed ryder, viz :
§ - . That if, after the passage of this act, the courts of the United
States shall take or assume jurisdiction of any case for a violation of
the laws of this Commonwealth, or of any civil or criminal case, of
which the laws of Kentucky gives jurisdiction to its courts, on ac·
count of the fact that one of the parties to the action, in any way ·
connected with the suit or prosecution, is a person of color, such fact
shall have the effect to suspend the operation of this act; and there·
upon the Governor shall issue his proclamation to that effect, and who
shall make report thereof to the next General Assembly.
But the Speaker ruled the said proposed amendment to be out of
order at this stage of the bill.
Mr. Blakey then moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill
W&s' o'rdered to be read a third time. ·
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
T6e yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes'srs. Blakey· and
Jessee, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom, Jam es Garnett,
John P. Rowlett,
Church H. Blakey,
George M. Jessee,
J. R. Sanders,
Robert M. Carlisle,
T. M. Johnson,
Samuel M. Sanders,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
William Tarlton,
William G. Conrad,
Bryan S. McC lure,
J. S. Taylor,
Joseph 1\1. Davidson, William J. McEl roy, C: W. Thre lkeld,
W.W. Deaderick,
M. E. McKenzie,
L. W. Trafton,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson--24.
Joseph P. Foree,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)J. E . Co1,son,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A. Allen,
·
John W. Dyer,
Lewis Potter,
George W. Anderson, Walter Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. C. At-mstrong,
W. H . Evans,
W. L. Reeves,
A. S. Arnold,
.lVl. Woods Ferguson, E. A. Robertson,
W.W. Ayers,
Man lius T. Flippin,
John Rowan,
W.R. Bates,
C. D. Foote,
C. C. Scales,
W. N. Beckham,
Wm. Cassius Good loe, William Sellers,
John A. Bell,
E. A. Graves ,
James W . Snyder, .
S. C. Sell,
C . .P. Gray,
Harry I. Todd_,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
T. W. Varnon,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
W.W. Bush,
T. J. Jones,
T. J. Walker,
Thos. P. Cardwell,
G. W. Little,
J. L. Waring,
John S. Carpenter,
J. J. McAfee,
C.H. Webb,
B.E. Castiilly,
J. A. McCampbell,
J.M. White,
James S. Chrisman,
T. J. lVIeg ibb en,
Mordecai Williams,
CJ. ~1. Clay,jr.,
J.C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilsoi:i,
0st ah H. Combs,
W. A. Morin,
J. N. Woods,
R. D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
S. H. Woolfolk--=65.
Thomas H. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
And so the Rous~ refused to reconsider said vote.
Mr. Ogilvie then moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the negative.
Tbe yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ba,ciom
aotl Evans, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were- ·
WG m. A. Allen,
Georae Carter
· M. E. McKenzie
eorge W· An,derson, B. E. oCassilly, ' •
J. Megibbeq; '
34;:11,
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James S. Chrisman,
A. S. Arnold,
WJh. Aw.Moori~1'
Thomas H. Corbett,
o n
. g1 vie,
W.W. Ayers,
M. Woods Ferguson, John Rowan,
'
W. R. ·B'a tes,
James Garnett,
J. S. Taylor,
S. C. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
Harry I. Todd,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker-25,
W.W. Bush,
John S. Carpenter,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)C. D. Foote,
E. A. Robertson,
A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph P. Foree,
John P. Rowlett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. R. Sanders,
W. N. Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
Samuel M. Sanders
John A. Bel!,
Clinton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Sellers,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. F. Bond,
George M. Jessee,
James W . Snyder,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Thos. M. Johnson,
William Tarlton,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J . S. Lawson,
L. W. Trafton,
T. W. Varnon,
Josiah H. Combs,
G. W. Little,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J. J. McAfee,
E. F. Waide,
R. D. Cook,
J. A. McCampbell,
T. J. Walker,
R. L. Cooper,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring,
J.E. Cosson,
W. J. McElroy,
C.H. Webb,
J.M. White,
Joseph M. Davidson,. J.C. Moorman,
W.W. Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
Mordecai Williams,
John W. Dyer,
J. L. Nall,
F. A. Wilson,
Walter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W. H. Evans,
Lewis Potter,
J. N. Woods,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
S. H. Woolfolk-65.
Manlius T. Flippin,
W. L. Reeves,
And so the House refused to order the main question.
After further debate, the question was taken on the passage or
said bill, as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Mynhier and
Bush, were · as follows, viz:
,
·Those who voted in tlie affirmative, wereI
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. E. 9osson,
J. L. Nall, . . .
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
John W. Og1lv1e,
George W. Anderson, Walter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
··A. C. Armstrong,
W. H. Evans,
Lewis Potter,
A. S. Arnold,
M . Woo~s Ferguson, W. L. Reeves,
W.W. Ayers,
Manlius 'f. Flippin, John Rowan,
W.R. Bates,
C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
Joseph P. Foree,
C. C. Scales,
John A. Bell,
James Garnett,
Wm. ~ellers,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, James W. Snyder,
J: ·c .' S, Blackburn, · .E. A. Graves,
Wm. Tarlton,
Wm. F.''.Bon'd,
C. P. Gr'ay,
Harry I. Todd,
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w. B. M. Brooks,
w. W. Bush,

Clinton Griffith,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
T. W. Varnon,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E . Polk Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
John S. Carpente1·,
G. W. Little,
T. J. Walker·,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. A. McCarnpbell,
J. L. Waring,
James S. Chrisman,
Bryan S. McClure,
J . .l\I. White,
C. M Clay, jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
Jonas D. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
J. C. Moorman,
J. N. Woods,
Thomas H. Corbett,
W. A. Morin,
S. H. Woolfolk-63.
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom, George M. Jessee,
B. A. Robertson,
Church H. Blakey,
T . M. Johnson,
J. R. Sanders,
Robert M. Carlisle,
T. J. Jones,
Samuel M. Sanders,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
J. :S. Taylor,
JosialJ H. Combs,
J. J. McAfee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. J. McElr.o y,
L. W. Trafton,
R. L. Cooper,
M. E. McKenzie,
C. H. Webb, ·
Joseph. M. Davidson, Wm. M_y nhier,
Mordecai Williams,
W.W. Deaderick,
Hiram S. Powell,
F. A. Wilson-28.
James B. Fitzpatrick,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Waide then moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill
was passed.

Mr. Bush moved. to lay the motion of Mr. Waide on the table .
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And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Bush, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeils and nays being requirn thereon by Messrs. Bascom and
Blakey, were as follows, viz :

I
I

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker(M'Creary)J. E. Gosson,
John W. Ogilvie,
Wm. A. Allen,
Walter Bvaris,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. C. Armstrong,
M. W oo<ls Ferguson, Lewis Potter,
·
A. S. Arnold,
Manlius T. Flippin,
W. L. Reeves,
W · W. Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
W.R. Bated,
Joseph P. Foree,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
Wm. Ca:;sius Goodloe, Q. C. Scales,
John A. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
James W. Snyder,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
Wm. Tarlton,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W, B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Harry I. Todd,
W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
omas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
T. W. Varnon,
fobert M. -Carlisle,
G. W. Little,
E. F. Waide,
Bo~ S, C~rpenter,
J. A. McCampbell,
T. J. Walker,
J · '· 0s5s11ly,
M . E. .McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
8
w1i6
• Chrisman,
T.
J. Megibben ,
J.M. White,
1
tam G. Conrad, J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
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W. A. Morin,
J. N. Woods,
R. D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
Thomas H. Corbett,
S . H. W oolfolk-60.
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom, James Garnett,
Hiram S. Powell,
S. C. Bell,
George .lVI. Jesilee,
J. R. Sl:lnders,
Church ,H. Blakey,
T. M. Johnson,
Samuel M. Sanders,
George Carter,
J. S. La\.Vson,
Wm. Sellers,
R. L. Cooper,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. S . Taylor,
W.W. Deaderjck,
William J. McElroy, L. W . Trafton,
John w; Dyer,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson-22.
James B. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Waide offered the followin~ resolution, viz :
Res0lved, That the Commis;,ioners of the Sinking Fund be, and they
are hereby, requested to report, at their earliest convenience, to this
House, whether or not they sold the stock in the· Short-Line Railroad
as directed by joint resolution uf this General Assembly; ahd if not,
whether the sale can yet be made; and if so, upon what terms; and
whether or not they believe it best for the interests of the State to
consummate said sflle.
Which was adopted.
· Mr.Flippin offered the following joint resolutions, which lie one
day on the table, viz :·
WHEREAS, The present site of the National Capital was selected as
the most central point when the people of this Republic inhabited
only a narrow strip of country along the coast of the Atlantic; and
:whereas, th~ population, wealth, and area of this count:ry have _vastly
increased smce then, and spread almost over an entire contrnent;
and whereas, the present location of the National Capital ,is remote
and inconvenient in times of peace, and in times of war so exposed
as to require vast armies of men and millions of money for its
special protection and defense; and whereas, every reason which
operated to induce the location of the National Seat of Govern·
ment where it now is has ceased to exist, in consequence of the
great growth and development of our country; therefore,
1. Resolved by the General As.~embly of the Commonwealth (f Kenl~cky,
That the people of the United States ham endured the present illy·
located Capital of their country for three quarters of a century,
patiently waiting for the vast territory of the Union to b~ peopled
and organized into States, and until the center of population, area,
and wealth should be determined, when a permanent site fo! th~
National Capital could be selected. That time bas now arrived ,
and the interests of the American people a _n d the welfare of our
common country alike demand that the National Capital should be
removed to the interior of the United States.
2. That the vast and fertile region known as the Mississippi Valley
must for all time be the seat of empire for this continent. This va;t
plain must ever be the principal food-pt"Oducing portion of the con·
tlinent, and the great market for the fine fab!'ics and tropical produc·
tions of othe1· sections of the Union.
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3. That the natui:_al, convenient, and inevitable place for the
Cnpit al of the United States is in the heart of th e great Mississippi
Yall1·y, where the center of wealth, population, and pow e r is rapidly
:in,! i;·rnsistibly gravitating; wher-e the government, surrounded by
111 1,n erous millions of brave citizens, wo·uld be forever safe from the
wrvre~:.' ions of for eign foes, and where it would n e ed neither arma11~~1t nor standing armies for its protection.
-!. That our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Repre~r ntat iv es be requested, to u se all honorable and legitimate means in
tlwir power to secure the removal of the National Capital to some
point in the Mississippi Valley, at such time, on such conditions, and
iu such manner, as in their judgment may best subs erve the interests
of th e people of this Commonwealth and of our entire country.
5. That the Secretary of State be directed to prepare and transmit one copy of these resolutions to our Senators, and one to our
Representatives., in the Congress of the United States.
Mr. Graves offered the following re8olution, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on Revised Statutes be cli.J:ected to
inquire into the expediency of reducing the fees of all clerks and
other officers of the Commonwealth of Kentucky to the standard
price fixed by law for the same, and all similar ser\'ices, as it existed
011 th e first day of January, 1860; and that they report by bill or
otherwise at the earliest clay practicable.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Bush offered the following joint resolution, which lies one day
on ihe table, viz:
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1

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That when the present sess ion of the Legislature finally adjourns,
it will adjourn sine die, and that no extra session \\ ill be held unless
called by the Executive of the State.
,
Mr. Garnett offered the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund be, and
they are hereby, rnquested to inform this House, immediately, the
tenns of the contract made by them with the B,:ink of Kentucky ; and
wh erher or not, in their opf nion, said contract should be completed
a11d carried out; and what legislation is necessary in order to carry
out said contract.
Which was adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
011 motion of Mr. Foote!. A bill to amend the cha1·ter of the Dry Fork and Covington
Turnpike Road Company.
Uu motion of Mr. Bond:!. A bill fur the benefit of Crossfield and Hard wick, of Ande rson ,
county.
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On motion of sameI
3. A bill for the benefit of A.. Portwood.
On motion of Mr. Bates4. A bill relating to surveyors of public roads in the counties of
Metcalfe and Barren.
On motion of Mr. Bascom5. A bill to repeal an act incorporating the Sherburne Bridge Co1npany, approved March 15th, 1871.
On motion of Mr. Williams6. A' bill to repeal section 12, article 12, chapter 32, of the Reviried
Statutes.
On motion of same7. A bill to amend section 2, ar.ticle 5, chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Morin8. A bill to provide for the building of good school-houses in Campbell county.
On motion of same9. A bill for the benefit of the Alexander and Flagg Spring Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of same10. A bill to provide for the redistricting of the school districts of
Campbell county.
On motion of Mr. McClure11. A bill to prevent persons from driving with hounds on certain
lands.
On motion of Mr. Powell12. A bill to amend the f har.ter of the Red River Iron Manufacturing Company.
On motion of same13. A bill to incorporate the Cottage Furnace Iron and Manufac·
turing Company, in Estill county.
On motion of Mr. Jones14. A bill to provide for the building of good school-houses in the
First Congressional District.
On motion of Mr. Waring15. A bill for the benefit of Greenup county.
On motion of Mr. Nall16. A bill for the benefit of James Vinson and others, in Hardin
county.
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On motion of Mr. Combs17. A bill to provide for the appointment of a cbunty treasurer in '
Perry county.
On motion of Mr. Megibben- •
18. A bill to authorize the clerk of the Harrison circuit court to
continue the cross-idex of the judgments of said court.
On motion of Mr. Trafton19. A bill concerning the fees of clerks of the county cotuts of this
Common weal th.
On motion of same20. A bill for the benefit of the mechanics and laboring men of this
Commonwealth.
On motion of same21. A bill to incorporate the St. Louis Cemetery, of Hende1·son.
On motion of Mr. Arnold22. A bill to change section 329, Civ-il Code of Practice.
On motion of same23. A bill to authorize the Hickman county court to issue bonds for
the purpose of building a court-house.
On motion of same24. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 16, in Fulton county.
Un motion of same25. A bill for the benefit of B. L. Carr, of Hickman county.
On motion of same26. A bill to amend the charter ·of the city of Columbus, in Hickman county.
On motion of Mr. Foote27. A bill to regulate and establish· tolls on the Covington and Cincinnati bridge.
On motion of same28. A bill to suppress the selling of intoxicating arinks to minors.
On motion of Mr. Carlisle29. A bill to amend the charter of the Independence and Big Bone
Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of same30. A bill to authorize justicee of the peace·to hold inquests in' the
3d, 4th, ·and 5th justices' districts in Kenton county.
On motion of Mr. S. M. Sanders31. A bill for the benefit of the sheriff and circuit ·clerk of Larue
county.
I
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On motion of
32. A bill to
Clover Creek, in
On motion of

Mr . J. D. Wilsonamend an act to prevent the destruction of fish in
Breckinridge county.
Mr. Fitzpatrick33 . A bill to provide for the appointment of a county treasurer in
Pike coLrnty.
On motion of same34. A bi\l to provide for the appointment of a county treasurer in
Letcher county.
On motion of Mr. Varnon35. A bill to amend the charter of the Hustonville and McKinney's
Station Turnpike Road Company, in Lincoln county.
On motion of same36. A bill to require parties seeking to have a turnpike, road closed
for want of repa irs to give the president five day~' notice before pro·
ce edi_ng to close the road.
On motion of sa me37. A bill to authorize receivers to release liens after the paymen t
of the money.
On motion of same. 38. A bill to amend an act for the benefit of Lincoln county, Ap·
proved December, 187 I.
On motion of Mr. Ferguson39. A bill in relation to corporations created by, or exercising any
powers, rights, or privileges conferred by, the General Assembly of
Kentucky.
On motion of .Mr. Waide40. A bill to repeal an act, approved March 22d, 1871, changing
the time of paying the revenue into the Treasury.
On motion of' Mr. Speaker (McCreary)41. A bill to amend the charter of the Richmond, Union Meeting·
house, and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company .
On motion of same-
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42. A bill to incorporate the Stoner River and Kentucky River
Turnpike Road Company, in Madison county.
On motion of same--

COili

43. A bill to incorporate the town of Kingston, in Madison county.

COUI

On motion of Mr. Graves41. A bill to amend the charter of St. Mary's College, in Marion
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0
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On motion of Mr. Cooperof fish in

45. A bill to allow persons in road district No. 3, in Mason county,

to work out their road tax on the Germantown and North Fork Turn ..

·asurer in

asurer in

Kinney's

d closed
for e pro-

pike Road.
On motion of Mr. Allen46. A bill to repeal an act for the removal of the county seat of
Meade county!
On motion df Mr. McAfee47. A bill for the benefit of Eliza Low, of Mercer county.
On motion of Mr. Gritfith48. A hill for the benefit of C. S. Throckmorton, of Daviess county.
On motion of Mr. Mynhier49. A bill to amenrl an act to cause g~od school-houses to be erected
in the Eighth and Ninth Congressional Districts, approved March IO,
1871.

On motion of same50, A bill to prevent the sale of ardent spirits in Morgan county.

payment

On motion of same51. A bill for the b enefit of William Resner and Chas. Menix, of
1

,ing any
embly uf

hanging

eeting·

:y River

Morgan county.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-52. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 26, in Ohio county.
On motion of Mr. J. A. Bell53. A bill to prevent and punish certain trespasses in Scott county.
On motion of Mr. Reeves54. A bill repealing subdivisions 1, 2, and 3, of section 6?'0, of the,_
Civil Code of Practice.
Oh motion of Mr. Dyer65. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 19, in Union c..ount,-.
On motion of same56· A bill for the improvement of Trad~water river.
On motion of Mr. Bailey--'·
57 , A bill to amend th~ charter of the town of Dixon, in,. Webster
county.
On motion of Mr. Little-

county.

Marion

58· A hill to regulate the taxing of attorneys' fees in su,its in the
courts of Kentucky.

On motion of Mr. Blackburn59· A hill concerning official sales in Woodford. county.
35-n,

R,

[fo. 24.
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On motion of Mr. E. Polk Johnson60. A bill to amend section 276 of the Criminal Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong61. A bill to amend the road laws of Bracken county.
On motion of Mr. Tucker62. A bill to repeal an act approved March 22d, 1871, relating to
the Germantown precinct, in Clark county.
On motion of same63. A bill for the benefit of Montgomery Lodge, No. 23, Free and
Accepted l\{asons.
On motion of Mr. Sellers64. A bill to amend the charter of the Lowell and Spoonsville
Turnpike Road Company, approved February 1st, 1868.
On motion of Mr. Brooks65. A bill to empower the county court of Bullitt cou11ty to sell lhe
clerks' offices.
On motion of Mr. Jessee66. A bill for the benefit of E. P. Thomas.
On moti.on of same67. A bill to charter the New Castle and Gray Farm Turnpike Road
Company.
On motion of same-68. A bill to amend the Eminence and Smithfield Turnpike Road
C ompany.
On motion of same-69. A bill to amend the Eminence and Mulberry Turnpike Road
Company.
On motion of same70. A bill to allow a vote to be taken in Henry county to remove
t he county seat.
On motion of Mr. Gray71. A bill for the benefit of C. G. Bean, of Clinton county.
1
-On motion of Mr. Ferguson72. A bill to repeal section 24, chapter 80, title "Real Estate," of
the Revised Statutes.
Urdered, That the Committee on In tern al Improvement prepare
and bring in the 1st, 29th, 35th, 36th , 41st, 42d, 45th, 46th, 67th, 68th,
and 69th; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the 2d,lllh,
32d, 46th, 48th, and 53d; the Committee on Claims the 3d, 47th1 ao d
"71st; the Committee on the Revised Statutes the 4th, 6th, 7th,_17lb,
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IBth, 19th, 30th, 33d, 34th, 37th, 58th, 61st, and 63d; the Committee
1111

Corporate Institutions the 5th, 16th, 26th, 43d, and 57th; the Com-

mittee on Education the 8th, 10th, 14th, 24th, 25th, 4Uth, 52d, and
5:ith; the Committee on the Judiciary the 9th, 20th, 39th, 54th, 59th,
and 72d; the Committee on County Courts the 15th, 23d, 27th, 31st,
:l·Hh, li4th, 65th, 66th, and 70th; the Committee on Charitable Institutions the 21st; the Committee on Codes of Practice the 22ci and 60th;

tlie Com mittee on Religion the 28th, 50th, and 62d; the Committee on
\\'ays and Means the 51st; a select committee, consisting of Messrs.
l'oweil, Conrad, Cardwell, Threl_lrnld, and W. H. Evans, the 12th and
13th; a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Graves, Ayers, and
Yarnqn, the 44th; and a select committee heretofore raised on Revi.-ion of Revenue Laws, the 40th.
And then the House adjourned.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1872.
'
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had

r~~sed bills, which originated in the House of Represe~tatives, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 1, article
a, chap ter 47, of the Revised Statutes."
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of
ardent spirits in Breathitt county," approved February 7th, 1868.
An act authorizing the sale of lands belonging to Saint Teresa's
Catholic Church, in Meade county.
An ·act to amend an act for the benefit of Boone county, approved
January 30, 1871.
An act to amend section 2, article 13, chapter 36, of the Revised
St .. tutes.
.

Au act for the benefit of the Pine Knob Turnpike Company.
An act to authol'ize the Graves county court to sell the old clerks'
ofilces.
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An act to prevent the destruction of.fish in the stream of Bank Litk,
in Kenton county.
An act to repeal an act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, malt, or
vinous liquors in Campbell sville.
With amendments to the la~t two narned bills.
And that th ey had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to incorporate the Benevolent Society in the cily of
Paducah.
·
2. An act to incorporate the Pewee Valley Cemetery Company.
Which wern read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
·
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the secoutl
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
01·dered, That they be referred to the Committee on Corporaie
Institutions.
On motion of Mr. Griffith, leave was given to bring in a bill to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Kentucky of the Order of the Knighti
of the Red Star, located at Frankfort.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in
the same.
The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, viz:
By Mr. Cook·
j
1. The petition of sundry~citizens of Rockcastle cou_nty, praying th6
passage of an act empowerrng the county court of said county to ;1•11
their seminary property, and appropriate the proceeds thereof to coin·
mon school purposes.
By Mr. Scales2. The petition of J. J. Macklin, sheriff of Kenton count.y, praiing
that compensation may be allowed him for conveyi ng certain pmuns
, to Fayette circuit court.
'
By Mr. Cooper3. The petition of citizens of Dover and vicinity, praying the
,repeal of an act investing the trustees of said town with power IO
, control public funds of school district No. 2, in Mason county.
By Mr. Blackburn4. The remonstrance of sundry citizens of Woodford county, again;!
, the passage of an act to tax dugs.
By Mr. Tarlton5. The petition of a majority of the stockholders of the Oldh»!ii
. and Jefferson Turnpike Company, praying an amendment of their
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charter, so as to allow them to sell the stock of sai<l road to pay off its

Bank Lid,

pany.

25.]

I

indebtedness.
Which were received, the reading dispense<l with, and referredthe 1st and 3d to the Committee on Educ~tion; the 2d to' the Committee on Claims; the 4th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; and the 5th to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
On motion of Mr. Sacksteder, it was entered on the Journal that
be was unavoidably absent when the bill from the Senate, entitled
"An act to ame nd the laws of evidence in this Commonwe a lth," was
up for consideration on yesterday; and if he had been present, would
have voted for the same.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examin~d enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to establish_ a colored
school in the city of Henderson;"
An act to authorize the Auditor of Public Accounts to audit and
settle claims of sheriffs of this Commonwealth for conveying conv~cta
to the penitentiary of this State;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate the reof.
Accorrling to order, the Reuse took up for further .consideration a
bill, entitled
A bill to repeal the sev_e ral acts, entitled "An act to regulate the
sale and inspection of tobacco in the city of Louisville."
-On motion of Mr. Corbett,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Corbett, Gray, Evans, Reeves, J. D. Wilson, Threlkeld, and Griffith, and its further consideration postponed.
According to order, the House took up for further consideration a
bill, entitled
A hill regulating the taking of bail bonds.

l\1r. Corbett offered an amendment to said bill.
ty, again,!

e Oldhi'II

nt of their

Which was adopted .
. Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provi;::;ion as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,

3!: 8
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R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Speaker laid beforP. the House the response of the Managers
· of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum to a resolution of this House heretotofore adopted.
Ordered, That the same be referred to the Committee on Charitable
Institutions.
The House took up the amendment proposed by the Senate to a
bill, which originated in this House, en~itled
An act to protect fi sh in Drake' s creek, in Simp , on county.
Said amendment was concurred in.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
·prepare and bring in the same of the foll_owing titles, viz:
By Mr. McKenzie, from the Committee on Ways and MeansA bill for the · ben efit of Ambrose Portwood, sheriff of Anderson
county.
By Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsA bill to amend the charter of the city of Columbus.
By same-A bill to amend an act, entitled " in act t~ incorporate the town of
Frenchburg, in Menifee eou~ty ."
By,sameA bill to incorporate the Riverton Iron and Mining Company.
By same-A bill to incorporate the town of Martinsburg, in Elliott county.
By same- ·
·
A bill to amend the charter of the Second German Pl'Otestant
Benevolent Society, of Louisville .
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the city of Paris.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Workman's Publishing Company, of the
I
city of Louisville.
By sameA bill to repeal the charter of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of Louisville.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Cornwall Candle Factory, of
Louisville.
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By sameA bill to incorporate East Cedar Hill Institute, in Jefferson county.
ByBameA bill to incorporate the German Roman Catholic St. Andrew's
Benevolent Society, of Louisville.
By sameA bili creating a lien on prope_rty for the erection of gas lampposts in the city of Paducah.
By same, A bill to incorporate the trustees of the Orphanage of the Good
Shepherd, in the city of Louisville.
By sameA bilf to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town of
Sonora, in Hardin county."
· By sameA bill for the benefit of St. Joseph's Industrial School for Boys, in
the city of Louisville.
By Mr. ScaleR, from the same committeeA bill to amend the charter ·or the town of Lawrenceburg.
By sameA bill to amend ihe charter of the oity of Augusta, ,in Bracken
county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the town of Boston Station, in Pendleton
county.
By sameA bill to charter the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon county.

Bysame-

r, of the
I

Church,

ctory, of

A bill for the benefit of Lark Howard, of Magoffin county.
By Mr. Woolfolk, from the same committeeA bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts incorporating
the town of Bland ville, in Ballard county.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town of
Earlington."
Bysame-

A bill to repeal the charter of the Providence Mining, Manufacturing, and Shipping Company.
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By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Madisonville and Shawneetown
Straight-line Railroad Company.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town
of Pewee Valley, in Oldham county."
By Mr. Blakey, from the same committeeA bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of Smith Grove, in
, Warren county.
By Mr. Mynhier, from the same committeeA bill to incorporate the town of Fulton, in Fulton county.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the town of Greenupsburg.
By same-

A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town of
Rich Pond, in Warren county."
By sameA bill to extend the corporate limits of the town of Paradise, in
Muhlenbnr~ county.
By sameA bill to amend an act revising the cha·rter of the city of Paducah,
Kentucky, approved February 11th, 1871.
By Mr. J. A. Bell, from the same committeeA bill to incorporate the town of Jackson.
By sameA bill to incorporate Independent Order of Odd Fellows, No. 83,
Hickman, Fulton county.
By sameA bill revising the charter of the town of New Liberty, Owen
county.
By sameA, bill to incorporate the White Oak Turnpike Road Company, in
Bath county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Scuffi.etown Fence Company.
By Mr. Ogilvie, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill to incorporate the Paducah and North Ballard Turnpike
Road Company.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Richmond, Union Meeting·
'
'
house, and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Cbm.pany.
\
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By sl\me-

ietown

A bill to provide for the improveme nt of the public roads in Butler
county.

By same-

e town

A bill to amend the charter of the Campbell Turnpike Road Com-

pany.
ove, in

own of

By sameA hill to amend an act, entitled·• An act to l>uilcl a turnpike road in
Lewis and Mason counties."
By sameA biU for the benefit of Benj. Gaodin, R. P . Gresham, and George
W. Roberts, of Rockcastle county.
By ~fr. CarUsl e, from the same com 1nitteeA bill to amend the oliarter of the U nioo and Richwood Turnpike
Road Company.
By same-

dise, in

ducab, ·

A hill to charter the Ludlow and Florence Turnpike Road.

By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter o.f tlie
Covington and Lexington Turnpike Road Company.
By sameA bill to an1end the charter of tb e Independence and Big Bone
Turnpike R~ad Company·.

By .Mr. Dyer, from the same committee-

No. 83,

, Owen

any, in

A bill incorporating the Beech Fork and Simpson's Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
By same-

A bill to amend the road law of Union county.

By sameA hill to incorporate the Cabin Creek Turnpike Road Company.
Which were 1·ea d tb.e ffrst ti ·.;~e and o rdered to be 1·ead a second
time.

The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills, being di spensed with,
.
1

Ordered, That said bills be eng, o.3sed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the sa.me being eo~
grossed,
36-a. a.
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be 81
aforesaid.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reporte~, with·
out amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By lVIr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsAn act to amend the charter of the town of Carlisle, in Nichollll
county.
By sameAn act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the_Ludlow
Turnpike Company."
By same,
An act to amend the charter of the t~wn of Mayfield.
,By sameAn act to incorporate the Louisville Car Wheel and Railway
Supply Company.
__ By sameAn act amending section 1 of an act, approved February 27th,
1860, entitled "A~ act to incorporate the Eminence C~metery Com·
pany."
By same'
An ·act to amend .the
charter of the Bowling Green W ater-worlu

Company.
By Mr. J. D. Wilson, from the Committee on Corporate Instito·
tionsAn act in relation to the Bardstown and Green River Turnpike
Road Company.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the M~lberry and Consolation Turnpike
Road Company, in the county of Shelby.
,J3y: M1·. Dyer; from the same committeeAn act to incorporate the Mississippi River Levee Company.
By Mr. Gray, from the Committee on EducationAn act for the benefit of the common school districts in Cumber·
land county .
. Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
'The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the lbinl
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
81
R eso,lved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
aforesaid.
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Mr. Dyer, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act authorizing the presiding judge of Nicholas county to make
further subscriptions to unfinished turn pike roads in said county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Lawson offered an amendment to said bill.
Which wtts adopted.
Ordel'cd, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
readjng of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do plass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
And then the House adjourned.
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The following petitions and remonstrances w~re presented, viz:
By Mr. Sellers!. The petition of C . R. Millard and George A. Feathers, asking,
that their names be erased from a remonstrance against the extension
of the corporate limits of Lancaster.
By Mr. Varnon2. The petition of certain stockholders in the Commercial Bank · of'i,
Kentucky, praying an amendment to the charter of said bank.
By Mr. Rowlett3. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Hart county, protesting
against the repeal of an act providing for a commissioner of claims ·
for said county.
By Mr. Cook-

4. The remonstrance of ladie~ and gentlemen of Rockcastle county,
against the repeal of the prohibitory liquor la~ of said county.
By Mr. Tarlton-

5· The petition of the stockholders of the Beard's Station, Floydsburg, and Aiken Turnpike Road Company, praying the passage of a
law to allow them to sell said road to pay its indebtedness.
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Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and !l'eferred-the
1st and 5th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions; the 2d to
the Committee on Banks; the 3d lo the Committee on County Courts;
and the 4th to the Committee on Religion.
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to a resolution adopted on the 24th inst.,
which was taken up and rnad as foHows, viz=
OjlFICE Srnxurn FuN1> CoMMJSSIONEJts,
/
l<"uNUOI\T, KY., Ja1rnary 25th, 1672.\
HoN. J.B. McCREARY, Speaker of tile House of' Representati-i>cs:
In response to a resolution of the House of Representatives, passed
on the 24th .instant, requiri ng the Commi~sioners of the Sinking
Fund to inform the House the terms of the contract made by them
with · the Bault of Kentucky, and whether or not, in t heir opinion,
said coniract should be completed and carried out, and what legislation is necessary in order to cal'ry out said contract, said Commissioners h_e g leave to repol·t :
Tfiat the tel'ms of the contract indicated in the foregoing resolution are shown hy a copy of the written memorandum thereof, made
ftt the time, and subscribed by the , Chairman of the Commissioners
and by Thomas L. Bal'l'ett, of the com mittee reprei,enting the bank,
bearing date 17th day o f' January, ]872, herewith submitted as part of
this report.
The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund are of opinion said con·
tract should be completed and carried out.
Among other reaso1\_s for this opinion are the following=
·That $112 per share, cash, approximates so nearly the real cash
value oJ the stock that it would be better for the State to accept
this than to carry the bank into 1iqu:idation, if the State could do it.
We think that by the time the assets-consisting mainly of bills and
notes-were collected and reduced to cash, the expenses and losses
would bring down the value of the stock nearly, if not quite, to $112
per share.
We do not believe we could realize as much as this from any other
purchaseT. We accomplish by the contract the double operation
of selling our stocks and taking in our bonds without expellse of
agents, and with little risk of lo>'R.
We will be enabled, in a few weeks, tp retire the residue of the
old bonds of the State, and relieve the financial depai·tment from
the complications and embarrassments growing out of carrying the
Sinking Fund in a separate account, ·and so far have comman_d_ of
om· resources as to relieve, for the presellt, the necessity of ra1srng
the taxes, and also, it is hoped, from any necessity of issui11g more
than half the lately authorized loan . And we will thereby be enabled
at once, after this contract is consummated, to resume foll payment
of' claims against the Treasury .
. .
If the proposed contract with the hank is rejected, our reahzat~on
of any thing over $100 to the sha1·e must be at the eud of expensive
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and tedious litigation with the bank, in which the value of the State's
.t.,ck, as well as that of individuals, would be depreciated greatly
by the litigation:
From time to time we must make new loans and increase the
State debt at a high interest, while unavailable means are lying i<lle
fot want of power to use th e m, until the old State debt is paid: and
wh ile these means are so lying idle, they are in con stant danger of
depreciat.ion and loss.
The passage of the Senate bill now pending -before the House of
Representatives will be all the legislation necess ary to enable the
State and the bank to carry out said contract.
Respectfully,

P.H. LESLIE,
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Chairman Boa1·d Commissioners Sinking Fund.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Betu:ecn the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund and the President, Directors, and Company oj the Ban!c of Kentucky .
The latter agree to buy from the Commissioners afore said the stock
owned by the State of Kentucky in the Bank of Kentucky, at the
rate of one hundred and twelve dollars for each share of her stock,
the stock being about 7,789 shares.
The said bank .agrees to take in all the bonds of the State of
Kentucky now due, and all her bonds to be due in 1872 and 1873,
su pposed to amount to six hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars.
The bank is to pay the Commissioners the remainder of the value of
the stock in cash on the day of - -, 187-, with interest thereon at
six per centum from the 1st day of January, 1872.
The i'nterest on all the State bonds which has accrued previous to
the 1st day of January, 1872, must be accounted fo r by the Commissioners to the bank. All intere:5t accruing after 'the 1st January,
1872, to be paid and accounted for by the bank to the holders of th" ,
bonds, without regard to the time the coupons fall due.
All the al:rove is to depend upon the passage of an act by the General Assembly of the Commonwealtl1 of , Kentucky enabling the
bank to buy the said stock, and am e nding the charter of said bank
as contained in said enabling act, &c., and the acceptance of the
stockholders of the agreement.
•
1'he said enabli ng act is now in the hands of the Governor of this
Commonwealth.

P.H . LESLIE,
Chairman Board Commissioners S inking Fund.
J.~NUARY

17th, 1872.

l ,;sn shares at $ ll 2
I

~HOS. L. BARRETT,
Cashier of Bank of Kentucky.

------------------------------------------------

-~m
oun t to be pr.id
I · ng of the bonds of the Sta te ____ __________ __ _
Awou
: bY t ao
Ill lo be paid 10 money •••·------------------------ -------~ - ----

~872,368 00
$665,000 00
207,368 00
$872,368 00

•
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It is also understood and agreed, that if there he remaining unpaid
on the 1st Jannary, 1874, any of the bonds falling due in 187:l and
1873 provided to be paid under the foregoing agreement, that tlie
Bank of Kentucky will then pay to the Commissioners the amount
of said bonds then unpaid, 01· make such arrangement as may then
be ag1·eed upon with reference to the payment of same.
P. H. LESLlE,
Chairman Board Commissioners Sinking Fund.
THOS. L. BARRETT,
Cashier of Bank of Kentucky.
Ordered, That said response be printed, and that the same be referred to the Committee on the Sinking Fund.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolle'd bills, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the 'following titles, viz:
An act to protect fish in Drake's creek, in Simpson county;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 1, article
3, chapter 47, Revised Statutes;"
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to prohibit the sale or
ardent spirits in Breathitt county," approved February 7th, 1868;
An act authorizing the sale of lands belonging to ·St. Teresa's
C1:1tholic Church, in Meade county;
An act to amend an act for the benefit of Boone county, ap·
proved January 30, 1871;
An act to amend section 2, article 13, chapter 36, of the Revised
Statutes;
An act for , the benefit of the Pine Knob Turnpik~ Company;
• An act to authorize the Graves county cou1·t to sell the old clerks'
offices;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
'Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlef t inform the Senate thereof.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs.
W1·ight, Beckham, Bascom, Threlkeld, Morin, Tarlton, and Bush.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, wi th·
out amendm~nt, by the committees to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. Cas~illy, from the Committee on -Internal ImprovementAn act to declare Hood's Fork of Blain creek a navigable stream,
By Mr. Blakey, from the Committee on the Sinking Fund,
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for the pa)'·
ment of the State debt. 11
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Ordered, That said bills be read ·a third ti me.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills were reported by the i;everal committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Anderso n, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsA bill to incorporate the Richmond Benevolent Society of Colored
Persons.
By Mr. Dyer, from the Committee on Internal ImprfvementA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Salt
Lick, Esculapia, and Mt. Carmel Turnpike Road Company."

By sameA bill for the benefit of the Augusta and Minerva _T urnpike Road,

n I , article

he sale

or

1868;

. Teresa',

in Bracl{~n county.

By sameA bill to repeal chapter 1107 of the acts of 1871.

By same-A bill to repeal chapter 1108 of the acts of 1871.

By same-

ounty, ap·
e Revised

mpany;

old clerks'

to Messrs.

A bill to repeal chapter 1175 of the acts of 1871.
By Mr. Cassilly, from the same committeeA bill to amend the charter of the Board of Internal Improvement
for Anderson county.

By sameA bill to autliorize the town of Falmouth to £Ubscribe for turnpike
stock.

By same....:..
A bill for the benefit of Augusta and Dover Turnpilie Road Com-

pany.

By same-

Bu8h.
rted, with·
n ref erred,

A bill to incorporate the Stoner Run and Kentucky River Turnpike Road, in Madison county.,
Which were read the first time and ordered to ·be read a second
time.

ementile stream,

The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, Thjit said bills be engrossed and read a third time.

Jr the pay-

I

'
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being eu.
grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pas8, and that the titles thereof be
as aforesaid
The hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., having arrived, the House took up
for further consideration a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Kentucky.
Mr. Foote offered amendments to said bill.
Which were adopted.
Orde1·ed, That said bill, as amended, he read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, an<l that the title thereof' be as
aforesaid.

The House, also, according to order, took up for further considera·
tion a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act repealing an act approved March 7, 1871, entitled "An act
authorizing and directing the sale of the i_nterest and stock owned by
the State of Kentucky in turnpike roads or turnpike road _companies."
And the question being put," Shall the bill be read a third time, the
opinion of the committ~e to the contrary notwithstanding?" it wae
decided in the negative..
And so said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Chrisman then moved to reconsider the vote by which . the
House refused to order the bill to be read a third time.
Mr. Tucker moved to lay the motion of Mr. Chrisman on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Foote and
Blackburn, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were--:Mr. Speaker (M'Crearv)James S. Chrisman,
T. J. Jones,
George W. Anderson: Thomas H. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Ayers,
Joseph M. Davidson, James W. Snyder,
J. A. Bell,
M. Woods Ferguson, J. S. Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, L. W. Trafton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
C. P. Gray,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
E. Polk Johnson,
T. ·W. Varnon-21.
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Those .who voted in the negative wereWm. A. Allen,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Lewis Potter,
A. C. Armstrong,
.0. D. Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
R. Tarv. Baker,
James Garnett,
John Rowan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, E. A. Graves,
John P. Rowlett,
S. C. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
J. R. Sanders,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
George M. Jessee,
Samuel M. Sanders,
Church H. Blakey,
Thos. M. Johnson,
0. 0. Scales,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
William Sellers,
Joh.n S. Carpenter,
G . W. Little,
Wm. Tarlton,
B. E. Cassily,
J. J. McAfee,
E. F. Waide,
O.M. Clay,jr.,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. J. Walker,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm, J. McElroy,
J. L. Waring,
Wm. G. Conrad,
M. E. McKenzie,
0 . H. Webb,
R.D. c·ook,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M. White,
R. L. Cooper,
J. 0. Moorman,
Mordecai Williams,
W.W. Deaderick,
W. A. Morin,
F. A. Wilson,
John W. Dyer,
Wm. Mynhier,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Walter Evans,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woods,
W. H. Evans1
Julian N. Phelps,
S. H. Woolfolk-61.
James B. Fitzpatrick,
The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. Chrisman, and
it was decided in the affirmative.
And so said vote WliB reconsidered.
On motion of Mr. Waide,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed'
to, and made the special order of, the day for, Thursday, February 1,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the House proceeded to..
the orders of th~ day, and took up for considerati'on amendments pre,...
posed by the Senate, to bills which ol'iginated in the House of Repne- .
sentatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in the stream of Bank 1.ick, .
in Kenton county.
An act to amend the charter of the Harrison County Agricu,ltural '
Society.
An act to repeal an act to prohibit the sale of spirituous,.malt, or
vinous liquors in Campbellsville.
_Said amendments were concurred in, and the title of the last named
hill changed to read,
·
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to prohibi,t the sale of.
spir\tuous, vinous, or malt liquors in the town of Oa.mpbellsville.'' ap~proved March 21, 187 I.
)
37-H. R.
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The House then took up from the orders of the day a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Northern Bank of Kentucky. ·
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assemb(I/ of the Commonwealth of Kentuck,y, That there shall be, and is hereby, granted to the Northern Bank
of Kentucky the same right of subscribing and purchasing stock in
national banks, and subject to the same limitations and restrictions,
as are granted to the Commercial Bank of Kentucky and the Farmers' Bank of Kentucky, by an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of
the Commercial Bank of Kentucky and Farmers' Bank of Kentucky,"
approved March 11, 1871.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and ·it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bascom
and Blackburn, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
John Rowan,
A. C. Armstrong,
M. Woods Ferguson, John P. Rowlett,
A. S. Arnold,
Manlius T. Flippin,
C. C. Scales,
G. W. Bailey,
C. D. FQote,
Wm. Sellers,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, James W . Snyder,
Church H. Blakey,
E. A. Graves,
William Tarlton,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
Harry l. Todd,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Thos .. M. Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
IG-eorge Carter,
G. W. Little,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Caseilly,
T. J. Megibben,
E. F. Waide,
J.C. Moorman,
T. J. \Valker,
.f ames S. -C hrisman,
C. M. Clay,jr,,
J. L. Nall,
C.H. Webb,
Josiah H. Combs,
Julian N. Phelps,
J.M. White,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Lewis Potter,
F. A. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
Hiram S. Powell,
Jonas D. Wilson-48,
W.W. Deaderick,
E. A. Robertson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)James B. Fitzpatrick, J. S. Lawson,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James Garnett,
Bryan S. McClure,
,S. C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Wm. Mynhier,
.J.C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
W. L. Reeves,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
' J. S : Taylor,
Thomas H. Corbett,
George M. Jessee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
.Joseph M. Davidson, T. J. Jones,
S. H. Woolfolk-21.
ResoZ.oed, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
And then the House adjourned.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1872.
The following petitions and remonstrances were presented, viz:
By Mr. Corbett1. The petition of sundry citizens of Ballard county, praying the
passage of an act to allow W. G. Scott, of Hinklesville, in said
county, to retail spirits.
By Mr. Sellers2. .The petition of sundry citizens of Garrard county, praying the
paRsage of an act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Lancaster.
By same3. The petition of the trustees of Lancaster cemetery, praying the
passage of an act therein named.
/
By Mr. Conrad4. The remonstrance of sundry citizens of Gallatin county, against
the proposed change of its boundary line.
By Mr. Armstrong5. The remonstrance of citizens of Augusta, against any change in
its present license laws.
By Mr. Speaker (McCreary)U. The petition of certain te_a chers of Madison county, praying the
passage of an act in said petition harnetl.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred1
the 1st and 4th to the Committee on County Courts; the 2d, 3d, and
5th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions; ancl the 6th to the
Committee on Education.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrc:illments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the foll.owing titles, viz:
'
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Ludlow
Turnpike Company;"
·
An act to amend the charter of the town of. Mayfield;
An act to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, Revised Statutes,
title" Revenue and Taxation·"

'

An act to amend the charter of the town of Carlisle, in NiQholas,
county;
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An act amending section 1 of an act, approved February• 27th I
1860, entitled "An act to incorporate the Eminence Cemetery Com,
pany;"
An act for the benefit of the Mulberry and Consolation Turnpike
Road Company, in the county of Shelby;
An act to amend the charter of the Bowling Green Water-works
Company;
An act for the benefit of the common school districts in Cumber·
land county;
An act in relation to the Bardstown and Green River Turnpike
Road Company;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repre·
sentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in the stream of i:iaok
Lick, in Kenton county;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prnhibit the salr. of
spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors in the town of Campbellsville," approved March 21, 1871;
An act to amend the charter of the Harrison County Agricultural
Society;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
A message was 1·eceived from the Senate, announcing that they h~d
passed a bill, entitled
. An act for the benefit of Daniel Clark, of color, the "Ancient Gov·
,ernor."
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a. second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
IJ'eading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee"on Circuit
,Courts.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Me,;rs.
!Brooks, Deaderick, and T. N. Johnson.
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the 0ornrni~·
:sioners of the Sinking Fund to a resolution heretofore adopted, which
was read as follows, viz :
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OFFICE COMMISSIONERS SINKING FUND,
~
FRANKFORT, January 27, 1872.~
HoN JAMES B. McCREARY, Speaker House R epresentatives:
The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, in response to a resolution of the House of Representatives, requesting them to report
whether "they have sold the stock held by the State of Kentucky in
the Short-Line Raikoad, a s directed by a resolution of the General
Assembly, and if not, to repot·t whether the sale can yet be made,
and upon what terms, and . whether they believe it best for the
interest of the State to consummate said sale," beg leave to report:
That before the resolution referred to came before the Governor,
the time fixed by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company up to
which they would purchase the stock had expired, to-wit: 27th
December, 1871; nevertheless, a portion of the Commissioners had
given, through the public papers, a week before the time expired,
information of the passage of the resolution, and determined to do
all in their power to carry out the expressed will of the General
Assembly.
We found, however, that no provision was made in the resolution
for any security to the State for the proceeds of the stock, and we fel't
that we could not discharge our duty to the State unless we demanded and obtained ample security for the purchase money. That
security was not mentioned in the prnposition of ,.the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad Company to pay sixty-five cents upon the dollar
for the stock. We have proposed to sell the common stock held by
-the State in said road to the company mentioned at the price indicated, provided they will, after we transfer it to th e m, indorse it in
blank, and deposit it. with us as collateral security for the payment
of the purchase money. Inasmuch as it is a foreign corporation,
we are clearly of the opinion that some security like this s~ould be
de~anded. We are now in negotiation with that company upon the
subJect of the sale, and believe we shall accomplish it.
. As _to the question asked us in . the resolution , "Whether we believe tt best for the interest of the State to con s ummate said sale ? "
we say, we are not agreed upon that question amongst ourselves;
yet we all agree that it is out· duty to carry o_ut the directions of the
General Assembly to sell; and we will · cheerfully do so whenever we
can get such security as we regard safe for the State.
Respectfully,

P. H. LESLIE,
Chairman Board Commissioners Sinking Fund.
Ordered, That said response be printed, and that the same be referred to the Committee on the Sinking Fund.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed
to prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County CourtsA hill to amend and reduce into one all the acts in regard to the
town of Columbia.
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By Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutioneA bill to incorporate the town of Kingston, in Madison county.
By Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on BanksA bill to incorporate the Commercial Bank of Lebanon
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a thii:_d time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the thiro
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Banks, to whom was recommitted a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the W es,_tern Tobacco Bank and W arehoaie
Company,
Reported the same with sundry amendments.
Ordered, That said bill and amendments be printed, and that the
consideration of the same be postponed to, and made the special
order of the day for, Thursday, 1st February, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported with
amendments to each, by the com.nittee to whom same were referred,
to-wit:
By Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Banks-I. An act to incorporate .the Western German Savings Bank,of
Louisville.
By Mr. Waide, from--the same committee2 .. An act to incorporate the Bank of Commerce, of Louisville.
The amendments reported by the c·ommittee to said bills were then
severally adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the thi rd
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills· do pass, and that the title of the firel
named be as reported, and that the titfe of the second be changed
so as to read, " An act to incorporate the Market Street Bank, of
Loui'sville."
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Mr. Scales offered the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That a committee of five members of this House (to be
named by the Speaker) be appointed to invite the Grand Duke Alexis
to visit the city of Frankfort, and to tender to His Highness and suite
the privileges of the Hall of the House of Representatives during
their stay.
Mr. Jessee offered a substitute for said resolution.
Which was rejected.
The question was then taken. on the adoption of said resolution,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McClure and
]ates, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr. Speaker(M'Creary)lVI. Woods Ferguson, J. L. Nall,
Wm. A. Allen,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John W. Ogilvie,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
Julian N. Phelps,
John A. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Hiram S. Powell,
J.C. S. Dlackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
John P. Rowlett,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. A Hoskins,
J.P. Sacksteder,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. Polk Johnson,
C. C. Scales,
John S. Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
William Sellers,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
Harry I. Todd,
B. E. Cassilly,
G. W. Little,
L. W. Trafton,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. J. McAfee,
T. W. Varnon,
Josiah 'H. Combs,
J. A. McCampbell,
E. F. Waide ,
R. D1 Cook,
Wm. J. McElroy,
T. J. Walker,
Thomas H. Corbett,
M. E. Mcl{_enzie,
J. L. Waring,
J.E. Cosson,
T. J. Megibben,
J. M. White,
Walter Evans,
J.C. Moorman,
J. N. Woods-49.
W. H. Evans,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. W. Ayers,
C. P. Gray,
James W. Snyder,
G. W. Bailey,
George M. Jessee;
J. S. Taylor,
.
Bryan S. McClure,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W· R. Bates,
8· C. Bell,
Wm. Mynhier,
C.H. Webb,
RWobert M. Carlisle,
W. L. Reeves,
F. A. Wilson,
1
m. G. Conrad,
John Rowan,
Jonas D. Wilson,
JJohn W. Dyer,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S. H. W oolfolk-22.
ames Garnett,
And so said resolution was adopted.
Mr. Blackburn offered the following resolution, viz:
hResolved, That to the committee of invitation appointed to wait on
t e Grand Duke Alexis be added the name of the Speaket· of this
8 ouse, who shall be the chairman thereof.
Which was a·dopted. 1
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The Speaker named the following members of this House to constitute the committee to invite the Grand Duke Alexis to visit FrankfortI
to-wit: Messrs. Scales, Hoskins, Blackburn, Waide, and Goodloe,
Mr. Graves offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on Education be directed to inquire
into the expediency of so amending the common school law of this
Commonwealth so that it shall be the duty of the Superintendentof
Public Instruction to adjust, ex amine, and determine what is due to
any teacher for the te aching of any common school, in any school
district of any coun ty in this State, · but the payment of which is
withheld because of some informality, or in the failure of the trustees, or other officers of the common school system of Kentucky, to
report in time, so as to enable the teacher, who has actually taught
the school, and is entitled to the money therefor, so that the same
can be at once paid over to him, without the delay and cost incident
to the obtaining of a special act of the Legislature to authorize the
payment of what is actually due to such teacher, or school district,
for a school so taught as aforesaid; and further, to inquire whether it
would be expedient to so change the law as to pay the common
school teachers monthly or quarterly, as the school shall be taught,
upon satisfactory evidence being adduced to the common school commissione r of such county, and that they report by bi]) or othel'\vise, as
soon as may be practicable.
Which was adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Bates1. _ A bill to amend an act to fix the fees of county attorneys, ap·
proved February 21st, 1868.
On motion of Mr. Clay2. A bill to reduce into one, amend, and digest the act and amendatory acts incorporating the town of North Middletown.
On motion of Mr. Hoskins3. A bill to incorporate the 'Danville and Nashville Railroad Com·
pany.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong4. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of tl;te county and magistrates'
courts in Bracken county.
On motion of Mr. Cardwell5. A bill for the benefit of the citizens of Wolfe county.
On motion of same6. A bill submitting to the voters of Breathitt the propriety of
voting a tax to build a bridge across the North Fork of the Kentucky
river.
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On motion of Mr. J. D. Wilson7. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 80, in Breckinridge
county.
On motion of Mr_. F. A. Wilson8. A bill to change the time of holding the common pleas court in
Caldwell county.
On motion of Mr. Tucker9. A hill to amend the charter of the Clark County A'gricultural
Association. •
On motion of same10. A bill to provide for the winding up of insolvent corporations.
On ll}Otion of same11. A bill requiring t~e Montgomery circuit and county clerks to
make indexes and cross-indexes of the records of their respective
courts.
On motion of Mr. Griffith12. A bill to ar;:nend section 9 of the charter of Owensboro.
On motion of same13. A bill to amend section 39 of the charter of Owensboro.
On motion of same14. A hill for the benefit of Buckner Wilhoite, of Owensbbro.
On
, motion of same15. A bill to extend the corporate limits of Owensboro .
On motion of Mr. Goodloe16. A bill to establish and provide for certain precincts and voting_
places in the city of Lexington and county of Fayette.
On motion of same17. A bill to amend section 17, chapter 24, of the Rev-ised Statutes.
On motion of same-

agistrates'

18. A bill to incorporate the Transylvania Printing and Publishing
Company, of Lexington, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Sellers-

opriety of
Kentucky

19. A bill to exempt the citizens of Garrard county from payingr
to]] on turnpike roads in said county, when going to or from grist or ·
flouring mills.
On motion of Mr. Todd20· A bill to amend an act incorporating- th~- K4,ntucky High .
School, at Frankfort, approved March 3d, 18.71 ~-
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Un motion of same21. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Frankfort.
Un motion of same22. A bill for the benefit of H. H. Crutcher, of Woodford county.
On motion of Mr. Megibben- .
23. A bill for the benefit of the town of Leesburg, in Harrison
county.
On motion of Mr. E. Polk Johnson24. A bill for the protection of stock in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Waring25. A bill to exempt the county of Greenup from the provisionsor
an act to provide for the building of good school-houses in the Eig)itn
and Ninth Congressional Districts.
On motion of Mr. McAfee2fi. k bill to amend 1he charter of the town of Harrodsburg.
On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick27. A bill to legalize the acts of the county courts of Clay, Perry,
Breathitt, Letcher, and Josh Bell selling vacant and unappropriated
lands in said counties.
On motion of same28. A bill to amend the law prohibiting the sale of spirituo111
liquors in Letcher county.
On motion of Mr. Webb:,29. A bill to amend an act incorporating the to'wn of Calvert Ciij,
iin Marshall county.
On motion of Mr. Varnon.30.. A bill to amend the charter of the Turnersville and Middletown
·Turnpike Road Company.
On mo.tion of sa.me· 31. A bill to amend. the charter of the Crab Orchard and Cruiie'1
1Knob Turri;pilce Road Company.
On motion .of same32. A: bill to amend the. charter of the Stanford and MH!edgevilli
~urnpike Road Company.
,On motion of Mr. Griffith33. A bill to anwnd the 18th section of the public schooi law J
,.Owensboro.
On motion of Mr. Ferguson34. A bill to establish the Highland Park Corporation.
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On motion of Mr. Waide35. A bill to amend chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, entitled
"Uriines and Punishments."
On motion of Mr. Sacksteder36. A bill ,to amend section 3, article 1, chapter 28, of the Revised
Statutes.
On motion of same37. A bill to incorporate the Young Larlies and Gentlemen's Real
Estate, Building, and Accumulating Fund Association, of Louisville,
Kentu'cky.
On motion of Mr. S. 0. Bell-

38. A bill to repeal an act to amend an act to establi sh the town _of
Frederick, in Barren county, approved 6th February, 1839.
On motion of Mr. Foree39. A bill to amend the charter of the Fishville and Buck Creek
Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
On motion of same40. A bill to amend the charter of the Fox Run and Lagrange
Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
On motion of same-

f spirituo111

41. A bill to amend the charter of the Shelbyville and Burk's Branch
Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
On motion of same-

al vert City,

42. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Harrisonville, in
Shelby county.
On motion of Mr. McKenzie-

Middleto11n

43. A bill for the benefit of certain common school districts in Tt'igg
county,

On motion of Mr. Dyerand Cruiie'1

illedgevill1

hooi Jaw J

44. A bill for the benefit of R. S. Spalding.
On motion of same45, A bill in relation to delinquent tax-payers in Union county.
On motion of same-

46, A bill to authorize the levy court of Union county to levy an
additional tax to pay for work on roads and bridges.
·
On motion of Mr. Ooke47. A bill for the benefit of Gilman Trafton.

Urde,-ed, That the Committee on the Revised Statutes prepare
d
ao bring in the 1st, 4th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 13th, 17th, 21st, 23d, 27th,
35
th, and 30th; the Committee on Corporate Institutions the 2d, 12th.
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15th, 20th, 34th, and 37th; the Committee on Railroads the 3d; the
Committee on County Courts t.he 5th, 26th, 29th, 45th, and 46th; the
Committee on Ways and Means the 6th; the Committee orl Education the 7th, 25th, 33d, and 43d; the Committee on Circuit Courts
the 8th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 14th, 16th, 22d, and 42d;
the Committee on Printing the 18th; the Committee on Internal
Improvement the 19th, 30th, 31 st, 32d, 39th, 40th, and 41st; the Committee on .Agriculture and Manufactures the 24th; the Cornmtttee oo
Religion the 28th; the Committee on .plaims the 44th and 47th; and
a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Bates, Garnett, and T.M.
Johnson, the 38th.
And then the House adjourned.

MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1872.
The following petitions were p_resented, viz:
By Mr. Tucker}. The petition of citizens of Clark coun ty, praying the passage of
a law to authorize the people of said county to take a vote upon the
proposition to build a certain turnpike road.
By Mr. Cosson2. The petition of citizens of Pulaski county, praying the .passage
•of a law to enable the citizens of that county to vote on the question
,of prohibiting the sale of ardent spirits in said county.
By Mr. Gray3. The peti'tion of certain citiZ1ens of Clinton county, praying the
jpassage of an act to enable said county to raise funds to pay o[
,claims again st the Negro Fund of said county.
By Mr. Sellers4. The petition of Merrill Hardin, of Garrard county, praying the
1passage of an act to refund him certain money paid to the Common·
wealth.
. Which were received; the readirig dispensed with, and referred-!be
1st to the Committee on County Courts; the 2d to the Committee 00
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R~ligion; the 3d to the Committee on Claims; and the 4th to a select
committee, consisting of Messrs. Varnon, E. Polk Johnson, Woolfolk,
Beckham, and Sellers.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Banks, to whom was referred
a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Exchange Bank and Tobacco Wal'ehouse Company,
Repo·rted the same with sundry amendments.
On motion of Mr. Foote,
Ordered, That said ):>ill a:nd proposed amendments be printed, and
that the further ,.;onsidmiation of the same be postponed to, and made
the special order of th,e day for, Friday next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on Religion, to whom was referred
a preamble and joint resolutions, entitled
Resolutions directing the Governor to have the remains of Governor
John Adair removed to the cemetery at Frankfort,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Blakey then offered an amendment thereto.
Which was adopted.
Said resolutions, as amended, read as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, The remains of the Hon. John Adair-, once Governor of
this Commonwealth, one of the first Senatorii in the Congress of the
United States from this State, a membe1· of the Twenty-second Congress, and the commande1· of the Kentucky troops at the battle of
New Orleans under General Jackson, all of which positions he filled
with eminent distinction and success, lie buried in a private and
unfrequented spot in Mercer county; and whereas, it is eminently
proper and befitting that the same respect should be paid to his
!Ilemo:y and distinguished services that have been paid to other
11lustr1ous Kentuckians; therefore, be it
1. Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That His Excellency, the Governor, be directed· to have the remains
of ex-Governor John Adait, disinterred and removed to the cemetery
at Frankfort; and that he cause a suitable and appropriate monument to be erected to his memory in said cemetery.
:l. That he cause a like monument to be erected over the remains
of Governor John Breathitt in the public cemetery at Russellville,
Kentucky.
3, That the Auditor of' Public Accounts be directed to draw his
wa~rant on the Treasure1· for the amount of the expenses that may
bh? rncurred by the Governor in executing the duties imposed upon
un by the foregoing resolution.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolutions,
as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-. Mr. Speaker(M'Creary)R. D. Cook,
Wm. Mynhi~r,
Wm. A. Allen,
R. L. Cooper,
J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong,
J . E. Gosson,
John \V. Ogilvie,
A. S. Arnold,
John W. Dyer,
Lewis Potter,
W. W. Ayers,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
W. R. Bates,
James Garnett,
John Rowan,
John A. B.ell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
S. C. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
J.P. Sacksteder,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
Church H. Blakey,
Clinton Gdffith,
q. C. Scales,
\V. B. M. Brooks,
George M. Jessee,
J. S. Taylor,
John S. Carpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. ·w. Threlkeld,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
Harry I. Todd,
James S. Chrisman,
J. J . .McAfee,
L. W. Trafton,
J. A. McCampbell,
Joseph T. Tucker,
C . .M. Clay,jr.,
J. Guthrie Coke,
M. E. McKenzie,
T. W. Varnon,
Josiah H. Combs,
T. J. Megibben,
J. L. Waring,
William G. Conrad,
J. C. Moorman,
S. H. W oolfolk-60.
Those who voted in the negative, wereThomas P. Cardwell, G. W. Little,
Wm. Sellers,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan S. McClure,
James W. Snyder,
W. H. Evans,
William J. McElroy, J.M. White,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
Jonas D. Wilson-12.
And so said resolutions were adopted.
Resolved, That the title th e reof be so changed as to re&.d,
Resolutions directing Governor to cause the remains· of late Governor Adair to be reinterred in Frankfort cemetery, and to erect
monuments over the graves of Governors Adair and Breathitt.
Bills were reported by the committee who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz :
By Mr. Foote, from the Committee on BanksA bill to incorporate the Caseyville Deposit Bank, of Union county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Smith's Grove Deposit Bank.
By Mr. Rowlett, from the same cofl)mitteeA bill to amend an act to incorporate the North Middletown
Deposit Bank, approved March 15, 1869.
.
Which were read the first time a~d ordered to be read a secood
time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
·
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill::l be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill" do pass, and that ·the titles thereof be
all aforesaid.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed bills, which originated in the House of Repl'esentatives, of the .
following titles, viz:
An act to aut,horize the tr~tees of the Cincinnati Southern
Railway to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line of railway
through certain counties in this Commonwealth.
An act to amend the charter of the Western. lnsurance and Banking
Company.
With amendments to each of said bills.
On motion of l\fr. Scales,
Ordered, That the consideration of the reports of' the majority and
minority of the Board raised by this House in regard to the matte-r of
contest for a seat on this floor between Messrs. Walker and Woodworth, as the rightful Representative from the county of Lewis, be
postponed to, and made the special order of· the day for, Thursday
next, at half-past ten o'clock, A . M.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Missis::lippi River Levee Company;
An act to incorporate the Louisville Car Wheel and Railway
.Supply Company;
And had round the same .truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Insurance, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to re-enact an· act to amend an act, entitled "An act to
provide for the incorporation and regulation of Fire, Marine, Health,
Accident, Live Stock, and all other than Life Insurance Companies,"
approved March 12, 1871 1
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Made the following report, viz :
The general insurance law, approved March 12th, 1870, prescribes
the securities in which the capital and accumulated funds of insurance companieA may he invested.
An act approved March 21st, 1870," to require insurance companies
to conform to the general insurance laws of this Commonwealth,"
JJrovides, that "whereas, special privileges may have been conferred
upon some corporations which are partly or wholly designed for con.
ducting the business of insurance, and which may not be so strictly
guarded as if subject to the provisions of the general laws; for
remedy whereof, be it enacted, that all corporations for doing an
insurance or insurance and banking business, shall be subject to all
the ;provisions and rest1·ictions of said general laws."
During the summer of 1870, the Insurance Commissioner notified
the companies doing insurance and banking business that their capi·
tal and funds accumulated in the course of their insurance business
must be invested in the securities prescribed by section six of the
general fire insurance laws. The companies expressed a desire to
conform to the law, and asked time to enable them to do so. At the
last session of the Legislature these companies obtained .the passage
of an act in their favor, granting them exemption from this particu·
lar section until the first of the present year, and no longer; and they
are now here asking that the time allowed them shall be indefinitely
extended, as showri by Senate . bill No. 33, entitled" An act to re,
enact an act to amend an act, entitled 'An act to provide for the
incorporation and regulation of Fire, Marine, Health, Accident, Live
Stock, and all other than Life Insurance Companies,' " approved
March 12th, 1870; which bill passed the Senate December 14th, 1871,
and was referred to the Insurance Committee of this House on December, 1871.
The committee gave full hearing to the representatives of the
companies that have made application for the passage of this bill,
and ·have deliberately and carefully considered the subject in all its
bearings, and have directed me, as chairman of the · committee, to
make this report.
·
The first important question discussed was in reference to the correctness of the principle upon which section 6, of the general fire
insurance law, approved March 12, 1870, is foun·ded; this section
being that part of the law from the requirements of which the corn·
panies desire a special act of exemption.
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The State, in creating in su rance corporation s, a ss umes to designate and prescribe the nature of securities in which in s urance funds
may be invested. In doing this, the State, has forhidden b a nk ing,
exchange, IJ.nd disco unt ,business to be done with insurance capital,,
and the funds accumulated in the co urse of insurance business. Io
other words, it has declared the double business of insurance and
banking sh all not be conducted UP,0n the same capital.
If this principle is correct, the general -law is a: good one, and it
should stand. On the contrary, if the principle is admitted that
banking and insurance should be conducted on the sa me capital,
thus subj ecting the banks to the greater hazards inherent in fire _insurance, the general in surance laws sho uld be changed, and all insurance companies permitted to do a ge n eral banking, discount, and
exchange business, and all banks should be authorized to do a fire
insurance business. /
The passage of a special act, exempting these five Louisville
companies from the operation of the exi:sting law, would undoubtedly be followed by applications from other companies for the same
privilege . It would be difficult, in this event, fo1· the General As- •
sembly to assign a good reason for not granting every application
for like authority.
It is far better to adhere to the sound and correct principles, as set
forth in the general laws, then to fall back upon the system of special
acts, granting extraordinary privil eges to a few corporations.
As evidence that the requirements of section 6, referred to, are
correct in principle and should be thoroughly carried out in practice,
attention is called to the provisions on his subject contained in the
draft of an insurance law, recommended by a Convention of State
Officers of Insurance, lately held in New York.
The Insurance Commissioner of Kentucky was chairman of tile
co_mmittee to which that Convention assigned the duty of reporting
this law. Tho committee was aid ed by the advice of the ablest i n snrance men in the country, and the draft of a proposed uniform
and general insm·ance law for all the ditfel'ent States was unanimously recommended by the Conventiot_1.
The following is an extrnct from the law referred to :
"§ 26. The capital stock and accumulat ions of any ins urance com~fny of t~is State shall be invested in the bonds 01· Treasury notes
th/te ~DLted States, or bonds of this State, or of any other State qf
nited States, or of any city, ~town, or county of this State, or of
39-a, a.

,.
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any State of the United States, having legal authority to issue the
same, hearing interest, or they may be invested or loaned on mortgages of unencumbered real estate in this, or any oth er State of the
United States, worth at least double the am ount loaned thereon, exclusive of buildings, except wpen such build ing., are in sured, and the
policies duly assigned as additional security , or loaned on pledges of
any of the securities named in this sectio n: P1ovided always, That the
current market value of such pledged securities shall be, at all times,
during the continuance of s uch Joans, at least twenty per cent. more
than the sum loaned on them, and all such loans are subject to the
power of the company to t erminate the same in case of depreciation
of the securities below the limit: And provided, That in all investments upon mo.:-tgftge securities, the evidence of the debt shall accompany the mortgage or deed of trust."
This proposed section is in close accord with the present general
insurance law of this State, except in the fact that it does not restrict investments to securities w ithin the State.
By this proposed law, and by the present law of Kentucky, hankin'g institutions are saved the fearful risks attending the business of
fire insurance; and at the same time the fire insurance business is
saved the unnecessary additional risk of making its safety dependent upon the permanent solvency of the banks of the country.
There is but one reason for uniting these two vastly important
interests, and that is, to enable capital to make double profits by
causing the public to incur a double risk. Capital, for the sakeof
immediate large profit, will sometimes incur the risk; but we are
hern to legislate for the interests of t4.e people at large, and their
interests demand that the banking business of the country shall not
be subjecterl to the unnece ssary hazards of fire insurance.
The companies asking this privilege are all located in the city of
Louisville, and their businees is mainly, if not entirely, confined to
the limits of that city. Suppose that Louisville should be visited by
a fire-not lik e that which recently destrnyed Chicago, but similar to
the great fires that have occurred within a few years in New York,
Pittsburg, Portland, San Francisco, Charleston, Richmond; Vicksburg, and, other cities-what would become of the fire infurance
companies that had allowed their risks to accumulate ·within th6
limits pf a sweeping conflagration in Louisville? All such would
certainly not only be entirely ruined, but the insurers, who are an·
. nually contributing largely to swell the profits of the shareholdel'i,
in years when fires are not prevalent, would obtain nothing, or next
to nothing, ·" when the fire fiend claims its own." This is no fancy
picture of what may happen. It is an illustration of what has hap·
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pened recently in othe1· cities; and all prudent men are bound to
admit that it may happen in Louisville. Thi s would surely be bad
enough without breaking the banks in Louisville at the same time.
The object of fire insurance i::l to guarantee, as far as practica ble,
that in case the property of the in sured is de stroyed by fire, the
owner will recei ve the amount of in suranc e he has p aid for.
All experience shows that comp a ni es <loing onl y a loc a l fire in sm'ance business in a sin gle city will be ruined, and hopele ssly un abll3
to pay thei1· obligations in case that ci ty suffers from a grea t fire. In
illustration, take only the fire corporations now applying for autho1;_
ity to do the combined banking a nd in surance bu sin ess; their aggregate available assets, in cluding capital stock, with w hic,h to
pay losses by fire, was $ 1,378,204 on the 31st <lay of December,
1870. The aggregate risks 01· amount in ,rn red at the same time was
$16,968,740, and nearly all in th e city of Louisvi ll e ; from which it
follows that the amount at ri sk was more than twelve times the
availab le assets.
Nothing but the temptation offered by the chance of probable
large imm ediate additional profits could induce a bank er to incuf
the hazard of fire insurance . The financial inte1·ests of the State
and people demand that the ba nkl:l shall not be allowed to incur this
extra and very great hazard. · On the other hand, all know that
banks have, in times past, bl'Oken in this country, and SOmd of the 1
may break in the future, even without having incurred the ri~ks
inherent in fire insurance. It is fo1· this reason, and in the intere;;ts,
first, of the in sured, and secondly, in the interestl:l of the insurance
companies, that the general in surance law prescribes the charact,er
of tne securities in which insurance capital and fund s, accumulated
in the course of insurance business, may be in vested ..
The real question '\\rhich the Legislature is now called upon :to
decide is, not whether these banking and in surance companies ro.f
Louisville shall be exempted from compliance with the Jaw, but it
is, whether the State will incorporate, in its gene1:a1 financial policy,
tne pl'inciple that banks chartered by this State shall be allowed . to
do fire insurance business upon banking capital.
Who will venture to eay that if this power is, by the Legislature,
granted to these five Louisville banks, that similar poweJ,:. will not
have to be conferred upon all other banks in the State that ask for it?
. It is quite certain that the conservative safe bankers are opposed,
on principle, to this union of banking and insurance, as a basis for

m
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general laws. But once grant to these five Louisville banks the
powe1· to do fire insurance business, and the sharpness of compe.
tition in business will induce other banks to ask for eqllal privileges,
which, in eqL1ity, will have to be granted, and the banking interest
of the State will have a very dangerous element ingrafr.ed upon it,
merely to gratify the desire of these five banking and insurance companies for extra p1·ofits and extra hazard; and this will be done not
only in violation of the present general insurance law and banking
policy of the State of Kentucky, but in opposition to the v'iews of
the Insurance Commis5ioner, and the formal official recommendation
oft.he National Insurance Convention, in which twenty-nine States
were represented by their respective executive insurance officers,
and in opposition to the opinions and views of the most expel'ienced
and able insurance officers, and the safest and best bankers and
statesmen in the United States.
I
~or these reasons, and others of similar import, the Insurance Com·
mittee of this House have instructed me to report the Senate bill No.
33 back to the House, with unanimous and urgent recommendation
that it do not pass.
Mr. E. Polk Johnson moved to print said report, and· to postpone
the consideration thereof until Thursday next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Pending discussion t reon, the hour of 12 o'clock arrived,
And the House took up for consiueration a joint resolution hereto·
fore reau and laid on the tahle, which is as follows, to-wit:
Resoh>ed by the General Assembly of' the Cnm.m.nnwcaltlt of KcntucAJ,
That the present.session of the Gene ral Assembly be extended and
continued beyond the term of sixty days.
On motion of Mr. Chrisman the roll was called, and the following
members of this House being present, responded to their n'ames, to·
wit:
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)W. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm . A. Allen,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Lewis Potter,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. C. Armstrong,
A. S. ArnolJ,
C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
"'vV. W. Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
r,: . A. Rohertson,
James Garnett,
John Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
R. Tarv'."Baker,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
W. R. Bates,
B. A. Graves,
J. P. Sacksteder,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
Samuel M. Sanders,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
J. P. Hampton,
C. C. Scales,
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George M. Jessee,
Wm. S ellers,
Chu rch H. Blakey,
E. Polk Johnson,
J a lll e:i W. t:inyder,
\If. B. M. Brooks,
J. :S. Taylor,
'J'h,>mas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Thre lkeld ,
Jlo bect M. Carlisle,
G. W. Littl e,
Hal'l'y I. Todd,
,i,,hn S. Carpenter,
L. W. Trafton,
J. J. McAfee,
Ue.orge Carter,
J. A. McCampbell,
Joseph T. Tucker,
J.1111es S. -Chrisman,
Bryan S . McC lure,
T . W. Varnon,
C. M Clay, jr.,
T: J. W<1lker 1
Wm. J. McBlrny,
.I. Guthrie Coke,
M. E. McKenzie-,
J. L. Waring,
Josiah H. Combs,
T. J. Megibben,
C.H. Webb,
\Vm. G. Conrad,
J. C. Moorman,
J. 1'1. White,
R. D. Cook,
Wm . .Mynhier,
Jonfls D. Wilson,
R. L. Cooper,
J. L. N111!,
J. N. Woods,
J.E. Gosson,
John W. Ogilvie,
S. H . W oollolk-79.
John W. Dyer,
Wnlter Evans,
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolutioq,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nay:i being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in t.he affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (1rl'Creary)fame,i B. Fitzpatr ick, Hiram S. Powell,
Wm. A. Allen,
C. D. Foote,
W . L. R eeves,
A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph P. Foree ,
E. A. H.obe1-tso.n,
A. S. Arnold,
James Garnett,
John Ro w an,
W.W. Ayer·s,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. ltowlett,
G. W. Bailey,
'E. A . Graves,
J. P. Sacksteder,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. P. Gray,
J. H. Sanders,
W.R. Bates,
Clinton Griffith,
Samuel M. Sanders,
.lohu A. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
C. C. Scales,
S. C. Bell,
E. Polk Johnson,
Wm . Sellers,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. J. Jones,
James W . Snyder,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
J. :S. Taylor,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. J. lVIcAfee,
C. W. Threlkeld ,
J~>hn S. Carpente1·,
J. A. lVlcCampbell,
Harry I. Todd,
George _Carter,
William J. McElrny, L. W . Trafton,
J_~rnes S. Chri:;man,
lVI. E. McKenzie,
Joseph T. Tucker,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
T. W. Varnon,
.losl!l_h H. Uombs,
J.C. Moorman,
T. J. Wa lke!',
W1!l1am G. Conrad,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L . Waring,
R. D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. White,
R. L. Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
Jo11as D. Wilson,
J· E. Cosrnn,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. N. Wood;:,
J,vohn W. Dyer,
Lewis Potter,
S . H. Woolfolk-70.
· H. Evans,
Those who voted in the negative, were~~urch H. Blakey,
Walter Bvans,
G. W. Little,
J1
_P. Cardwell, Manlius T. Flippin,
Bryan S. McClure,
· uthrie Coke,
J.P. Hampton,
C. H. Webb-I.I.
And so said resolution was adopted.
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The Speaker laid before the House a dispatch announcing the death
of Hon. T. S. Fish, late a membet· of this House from the county or
Boone, which was referred to a committee consisting of ·Messrs. McAfee, Seales, Foote, and Ayers. ,
And thereupon Mr. Scales, from said committee, reported the following preamble and joint resolutions, viz:
W 11ERIMS, It has b ee n made known to this General Assembly that
the Hon. T . S . Fish, a member of the House of Representatil'et
from the county of Boone, departed this life upon Saturday, the 27th
inst., in the pride of hi,-, manhood and usefulness; and out of respect
to his memory and many virtues, be it
1. R esolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That it is vvith unfeign e d regret and sorrow that we , the membersuf
this General As:eembly, have heard of the death of the Hon. T.-S.
Fish, an e\·ent that carries sorrow to his many friends, and depril'es
the State of a useful and honorable public servant.
2. R esoliied, That the family of the deceased are tendered the
deepest sympathy of the members of this General Assembly in this
their great bereaYement.
3. R esolved, That a s a further mark of respect to 'the memory of
the deceased, we will wear the usual badge of mourning for the
period of thirty days .
. 4. Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the .Journal, and
that a copy of the same be forwarded to his family by the Speaker
of the Hbuse of Rep resentatives, and that we do now adjourn.
The rule being suspended, the said preamb le and resolutions were
taken up, twice read, and unanimously adopted.
And then the House adjourned.
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Mr. Arm~trong presented the petition of sundry citizens of Bracken,
Harrison, and Robertson counties, praying the passage of an act to
allow the building of a dam across the Licking river eighteen inches
high.
Which was received, read, and referred to the Committee on Internal Improvement.
On motion of Mr. Wright, it was ordered to he entered on the
Journal of the Hou~e, that, had he been present at the time of the
consideration of a bill from the Senate, entitled
An al t to amend the laws of evidence in this Commonwealth,
He would have voted in the affirmative on the question of its passage.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, is granted to Messrs. J.
A. Bell, J. D. Wi lson, and E. Polk Johnson.
A mes~age was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
concurred in the adoption' of joint resolutions, which originated in
the House of Representatives, of the following title's, viz:
Resolution providing for an extensi on of the present session of the
General Assembly.
Resolutions on the death of Hon. T. S. Fish.
That they had concurred in the amendment proposed by the House
of Representatives, to a bill which originated in the Senate,· entitied
An act to amend t.he laws of evidence in this Common wealth .
That they had disagreed to bills, which originated in the Ho use of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to prohibft and punish certain trespasses in Muhlenburg
county.
An act enabling H.B. Elrod and Jane Elrod to adopt John W. Elrod
as their heir at law .
. An act to incorporate the ·workman's Publishing Company, of the
city of Louisville.
An act to incorpo1·ate the German Roman Catholic St. Andrew's
Benevolent Society, of Lou is ville .
An act to incorporate Independent Order of Odd Fellows, No. 83,
Hickman, Fulton county.
.
,
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That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Repre!.'entatives, of the follo,, ing titles, viz:
An act to declare Morgan's creek, in Lawrence county, a navigable
stream.
An act to amend t-he ch.arter of the Owensboro Savings Bank.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company.
An act to legalize certain acts of Jas. W. Staton, late road commissioner of Bracken co unty, for the years 1868-'9-'70.
An act to amend the town charter of Lebanon.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of D. (),
Smith, of Barren county," approved January 30, 1866 .
· An act to provide fol' appointing an assistant county attorney forthe
county of Kenton .
An act to ame nd the charter of the Second German Protestant
Benevolent Society , o_f Louisville.
An act to incol'porate the town of Martinsburg, in Elliott county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paris.
An act to amend an act revising the charter of the city .o f Paducah,
Kentucky, approved February 11th, 187 l.
An act revising ·the charte1· of the town of New Liberty, in Owen
county.
An act to authorize the town of Falmouth to subscribe for turnpike
stock.
An act to amen<l and reduce into one all the acts in regard to the
town of Columbia.
~'\.n act to amend the cha1·te1· of South Carrollton.
An act to amend the law with regard to crimes and punishment,.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
l . An act to amend the' charter of the town of Bowling Green.
2. An act to incorporate the Bank of Owen.
3. An act fo1· the benefit of the Farmers' Mutual Insurance Com·
pany.
4. An act for the be neat of Thomas A. Ireland, clerk of the Owen
county court.
•
5. An act to incorporate the Eagle Creek, Dallasburg, and Bethel
Turnpike Road Company.
6. An act to exempt footmen fr.om hriclge toll.
7. An act to amend the charter of the Shelby Railroad Company.
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An act amending article 5, chapter 2, title 9, of the Civil Code
of Practice.
9. An act to prohibit _the sale of spirituous, vinous, 01· malt liquors
within one mile of the court-house in Edmonton.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House ancl constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being di sp e ni,ed with,
Ordered, That they be rnferred-the 1st to the Committee on Corporate Institutions; the 2d to the Committee on Banks; the 3d to the
Committee on Insurance ; the 4th to the Committee on Ways and
Means; the 5th and 6th to the Committee on Internal Improvement;
the 7th to the Committee on Railroads; the 8th to the Committee on
Codes of Practice ; and the 9th to the Committee on Religion.
Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend the laws of evideace in this Commonwealth;
An act to declare Hood's Fork of Blain's creek a navigable
stream;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for the payment of the State debt; "·
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Beckham, from the Committee on the Court of Appeals, moved
that the committee be discharged from the further consideration of
the leave to bring in a bill to repeal the 3d section of an act, entitl_e d
"An act concerning the Court of J\ppeals," approved January 30th,
!871, and to regulate the salaries of the Judges of the Court of
Appeals.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided ill the afµrmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messl's. McElroy and
Sanders, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-..,.
~r.Speaker(M'Creary)W. W. Deaderick,
W. L. Reeves,
Ae~ge W. Anderson, John vV. Dyer,
E. A. Robertson,
A. s· Armstrong,
Walter Evans,
John P. Rowlett,
· · Arnold,
C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sacksteder,

40-a.

B.,
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W.W. Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
C. C. Scales,
R. Tarv. Haker,
E. A. Graves,
James W. Snyder,
W. N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Threlkeld, ·
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A Hoskins,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. M. Brooks,
George M. Jessee,
L. W . Trafton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert lVI. Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
J . J. McAfee,
E. F. ,vaide,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
). Guthrie Coke,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
R. D. Cook,
T. J. l\tlegibben,
Mordec~i Williams,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Joseph M. Davidson, Lewis Potter,
J.M. Wright-48.
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
.Manlius T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
James Garnett,
Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
W.R. Bates,
C. P. Gray;
John Rowan,
S. C. Bell,
J.P. Hampton,
J. R. Sanders,
Church H. Blakey,
T. M. Johnson,
Sar,nuel M. Sanders,
George Carter,
G. W. Little,
William Sellers,
James S. Chrisman,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. S . Taylor,
Josiah H. Combs,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. J. ·w alker,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. J. McElroy,
C.H. Webb,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. C. Moorman,
J.M. White,
J.E. Gosson,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woods-35.
W. H. Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
And so the committee was discharged from the further consideration
of said bill.
Bills fr.om the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, with·
out amendment, by the committee to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County CourtsAn act to authorize the Cumberland county court to levy an addi·
tional poll and ad valorem tax for county purposes.
By sameAn act to legalize the action of the Cumberland county court in
the sale of the old jail in said county.
By sameAn act to authorize the county court of Green to issue bonds an!
Ie,·y. a tax for certain purposes.
By sameAn act regulating the time of holding the quarterly courts io
Nicholas county.
By sameAn act to create the office of auditor for Warren county.
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Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as· to the third
reading of said bills be ing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and ~hat the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Bills were reported by the rn ve ral committees wh o were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the fol~owing titles, viz:
By Mr. Foote, from the Committee on BanksA bill to incorporate the Christian County Bank.
By Mr. White, from t.he Committee on the LibraryA bill to amend the charter of th e L exington Library.
By Mr. Beckhum, from the Committee on the Court of .AppealsA bill to amend section 37, chapter I, Civil Code of Practice.
By Mr. Baker, from th·e Committee on Circµit CourtsA bill to amend•the charter of the Newport and Dayton Turnpike
Company.
BysameA bill to amend the charter of the Old State Road and Ripple
Creek Turnpike Road Company.
By sameA bill to regulate the mode of executing process issued by the clerk
of the Campbell cil·cuit court, and docketing cases in said court.
By sameA bill for the benefit of Anderson C. Butler, of Breathitt county.
By same·

1

A bill for the benefit of Wilson Morgan, sheriff of Clay county.
By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County CourtsA hill to legalize certain orde1·1:1 of the Mercer county court.
By same-

ty court in

A bill authorizin,g the indexing of the order-books of the Mercer
county court.
By same-

bonds an!

A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Henderson

y courts iD

county court to raiAe money by an ad valorem tax and issuing bonds,"
approved February 27th, 1867.
By same-

Ahill for the benefit of district No. 3, in McLean county.
By same-

A hi!) concerning t~e county levy and taxation in Li vi-ngston
county.

·I
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'
By Mr. Foote, from
the same committeeA bill to regulate and establi8h the rate of tolls on the Covington
and Cincinnati bridge.
By sameA bill to regulate the running of ferries and feny rates in the city
of .Covington.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Dry Creek and Covington Turnpike Company.
BysameA bill to amend the charter of the town of Harrodsburg.
By sameA bill l'or the benefit of Mason Morris, late sheriff of Edmonson
county.
By sameA bill authorizing and empowering the county court of levies and
disbursements of Rockcastle county to levy an additional capitation
and ad valorem tax for the purpose of building a new court-house,
cledts' office!'!, &c., for said county.
By sameA bill to establish an additional justices' district in Trigg county.
By Mr. Mynhier, from the same committeeA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Elliott
· county court to levy an additional tax for county purposes," approved
March 8, 1870.
By same,
A bill for the· benefit of William Lykens, late judge of the Morgan
county and quarterly courts.
·By sameA bill to change the time of holding the county and quarterly courts
of Letcher county.
By sameA bill to change the time of holding the county and quarterly courts
of Perry county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with_,_
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
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Proceeding to the orders of the day, the House took up for consicferation the motion heretofore made to reconsider the vote by which,
on a former day, this House passed a bill, entitled
A bill to amend section 4, article l, chapter 99, of the Revised
Statutes.
Mr. Sellers moved to lay th e motion to reconsid er on the table .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decid ed in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays ,being required the1·eon by Messrs. Davidson
and Johnson, were as foll o ws, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'C reary)J. E. Cosson,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm . A. Allen,
J ohn W. Dyer,
L ewis Potte r,
George W. Anderson , Walt.er Evans,
Hiram S . Powe ll,
A. C. Armstrong-,
W. H. Evans,
W . L. Re eves,
A. S, Arnold,
J a mes B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
W.W. Ayers,
Manlius T. Flippin,
John P. Rowlett,
G. W. Bailey,
C. D. Foote,
J.P . Sack ~teder,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Josep h P. Foree,
J. R.. S a nders,
W, R. Bates,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. Scal es ,
S. C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Wm. Sell e rs,
Church H. Blakey,
Clinton Griffith,
James W . Snyde r,
Wm. F. Bond,
J.P. Hampton,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. M. Brooks,
vVm. A. Hoskins,
L. W. Trafton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, George M. J essee ,
Josep h T . Tucke r,
Robert M. Carlisle,
E. Polk John son,
T. W. Va rp on ,
lames S. Chrisman,
J. S. Lawson,
E. F. Waide,
C.M. Clay,jr. ,
G . W. Little,
T. J . Walker,
J.Guthrie Coke,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. L. Waring, .
J\~s1ah H. Combs,
M. E . lVlcKenzie ,
J. M . W hite ,
,rir, , G. Conrad,
J.C. Moorman,
J. N. Woods,
R. D. Cook,
J. L: Nall,
S. H. Woo l fo lk,
~- L Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-67.
1homas H. Corbett,
Those who voted in the negative, were{;se{~ M. Dav!dson, Bryan S. McClure,
Samu e l M. Sanders,
J · · Deaderick,
W. J. McElroy,
J. S . Taylor,
~al'nett,
T. J. Megibben,
Mord ecai Wi lliam s,
·!ohnson,
Wm. Mynhier, ·
C. W. Threlkeld-14.
J· 1, ll1cAfee,
E. A. Robertson,

r\m~s
°\M.
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And so the motion to r~con sider said vote was laid on the table,and
the Clerk is directed to report said bill to the Sen ate.
The House then took up the amendment proposed by the Senate to
a bill, which originated in the Hoqse of Representatives, of the fol.
lowing title, viz:
• An act to amend the charte1· of the Western Insurance and Banking
Company.
Said amendment was concurred in.
The House then took up for further consideration a bill from the
Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky and Great Eastern
~ailway Company,
Together with the amendments proposed thereto.
M1·. Sca les offered a substitute for said bill and amendments.
Mr. Graves then offered an amendment to the substitute of Mr.
Scales.
Ordered, That the bill, proposed amendments, and substitute be
printed, and th at the consideration thereof be postponed to, anrl rnaile
the sp,e cial order of the day for, Tuesday next (5th Fe_bruary), at 11
o'clock, A. M.
And then the House adjourned.
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The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, viz:
By Mr. Bates1. The petition of members of the bar of Glasgow, praying the
passage of an act to establish a court of common pleas for the county
of Barren .
By Mr. Hoskins2. The petition of certain citizens of Boyle county, praying th e
passage of an act establishing an additional voting place in said
county.
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By Mr. Gray3. The petition of sundry citizens of Albany, Clinton county, asking the passage of an act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits, ale, or

beer, within the limits of said town, or in one mile thereof.
By Mr. McClure4. The petition of the clerk of Russell circuit court, praying that
clerks may be compensated for se1·vices in criminal cases.
By Mr. Cook5. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Rockcastle county,
against the passage of an act to repeal an act declaring a po1·tion of
Round Stone creek a navigable stream .
Which were receivea, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
Jst to the Committee on the Revised Statutes; the 2d to the Committee on County Courts; the 3d to the Committee on Relig·ion; the 4th
to the Committee on the Judiciary; and the 5th to the Committee on
Propositions and Grievances .
Mr. Ogilvie read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
Resnfoed by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the sum of five hundred dollars be, and is hereby, appropriated,
for the purpose of purchasing suitable educational, moral, historical,
and religious books for the use of the convicts confined in the Kentucky Penitentiary, for which sum the Auditor of Public Accounts .
will issue his order on the Treasurer, payable to the chaplain of
the prison (J. K. P. South), S. C. Bull, T. J. Dodd, and H.B. Lyon,
who are hereby charged with the duty of selecting and purchasing
such suitable books as aforesaid, a list of which, with the cost
thereof, they will report to the Auditor. The books so purchased
shall be used by the prisoners under the supervision and dirnction of
the chaplain.

On motion of Mr. Ogilvie, the rule was ·suspended, said resolution
taken up, and referred to the Committee on the Penitentiary.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, is granted to Messrs. W.
Evans, White, Bailey, and S. M. Sanders.
Mr. Ayers moved to reconsider the vote by which this House, on
yesterday, discharged the Committee on the Court of Appeals from
the forther consideration of
A bill to repeal the 3d section of an act, entitled "An act concerning the Court of Appeals," approved January 30th, 1871.
Mr. Davidson moved to lay the motion of Mr. Ayers on the table.
The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. Davidson, and
it was decided in tfie negative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McElroy
and Graves, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were.Mr. Speaker (IWCreary)J. Guthrie Coke,
E. A. Robertson,
George W. Anderson, Josiah H. Combs,
J. P. Sacksteder,
Wm . G. Conrad,
J. R. Sanders,
A. C. Armstrnng,
A. S. Arnold,
R. L. Cooper,
C. C. Scales,
Alpheus W . Bascom, Joseph M. Da,-idson, James W. Snyder,
W. N. Beckham,
W . W. Deaderick,
Wm. Tarlton,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Walter Evans,
Harry I. Todd,
James B . Fitzpatrick, L. W. Trafton,
, Wm. F. Bon<l,
W. B. M. Brooks,
C. D. Foote,
Joseph _T. Tucker,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Joseph P. Foree,
E . F. Waide,
Robert lVI. Carlisle,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Mordecai Williams,
B. E. Cassily,
T. J. Jones,
S. H. Woolfolk,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J. J . .McAfee,
J . .M. Wright-39.
Those who voted in the negative wereWm . A. Allen,
James Garnett,
Wm . .Mynhier,
W. W. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. L. Nall,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,
John W. Ogilvie,
W. R. Bates,
C. P. Gray,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. C. Bell,
J. P. Hampton,
Lewis Potter,
Thos. M. Johnson,
Hiram S. Powell,
Church H. Blakey,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
John Rowan,
James S. Chrisman,
G: W. Little,
Samuel M. Sanders,
R. D. Cook,
J. A. McCampbell,
William Sellers,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Bryan S . .McClure,
J. S. 'f.ay !or,
J.B. Cosson,
Wm. J . .McElrny,
T. J. Walker,
W. H. Evans,
M. E. McKenzie;
C. H. Webb,
Manlius T. Flippin,
J. C. Moorman,
J. N. Woods-39.
The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. Ayer.s to recon·
sider said vote, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McElroy and
Graves, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
James Garnett, ·.
Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong,
W.W. Ayers,
B. A. Graves,
John W. Ogilvie,
G. W. Bailey,
C. P. Gray,
Julian N. Phelps,
W.R. Bates,
J. P. Hampton,
Lewis Potter,
S. C. Bell,
T. M. Johnson,
Hiram S. Powell,
Church H. Blakey,
T. J. Jones,
John Rowan,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
Samuel M. Sanders,
James S. Chrisman,
G. W. Little,
Wm. Sellers,
R. D. Cook,
J. A. McCampbell,
James W. Snyder,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. ~- Taylor,
J.E. Casson,
Wm. J. McElroy,
T. J. Walker,
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W. H. Evans,

M. E. McKenzie,
C. H. Webb,
Manlius 'f. Flippin,
J.C. Mool'Inan,
·J. N. Woods-42.
Those who voted in the negative , wereMr.Speaker (l\lI'Creary)Josiah H. Combs,
B. A. Robertson,
George W . Anderson, Wm. G. Conrad,
J. P . Sackstede r,
A. S. Amol<l,
R. L. Cooper,
C. 0. Scales,
Alpheua W. Bascom , Jose ph M. Davidson, Wm. Tarlton,
W. N. Beckham,
W. W . Dea<ledck,
C. W . Threlkeld,
J. O. S. Blackburn,
John W. Dyer,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm. F. Bond,
· Walter Evans,
L. W. Trafton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Joseph T. Tucker,
ThomasP.Cardwell,' ~. D. Foote,
E. F. Waide,
Robert M. Ca rlisle,
Joseph P. Foree,
Mordecai Williams,
B.E. Cassilly,
W m. A. Ho;,kins,
S. H . Woolfolk,
C.M. Clay,jr.,
J. J. l\foAfee ,
J. ).\1. Wright-37.
J. Guthrie Coke,
And so the House decided to reconsid er said vote.
The select committees, who were directed to prepare and bring in
the same, reported bills of the following titles, to-wit:
By Mr. CorbettA bill to amen d an act re-establishing the court of common pleas
in Hickman county, in the first judicial dist1·ict.
By Mr. CarlisleA bill to incorporate Adams Lodge, No. 188, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, of the State of Kentucky.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Orde7'ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had concurred in resolutions, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, to-wit:
Resolution providing for an examination of the charitable institutions of the State.
Resolutions in relation to distilleries and the tax thereon.
With amendments to each.

41-n.
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That they had concurred in the amendment proposed by the Hoose
of Representatives to bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, to-wit :
An act to incorporate the V{ estern German Savings Bank, of
Louisville.
An act authorizing the presiding judge of Nicholas eounty to make
further subscriptions to unfinished turn pike roads in said county.
That they had disagreed to bills, which originated in the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz.:
An act to amend the charter of the city of H-opkinsvilles,
An act for the be!lefit of late clerks, 1;1heriffs, jai:lers, constabl~,
magistrates, and other officers of this Commonwealth.
An act to incorporate East Cedar Hill Institute, in Jefferson county.
An act to incorporate the Riehmond Benevolent Society of Colored
Persons.
That they had passe d bills, whi.ch originated in the House of Representatives, of the folio \, ing titles, viz:
. An act to repeal an act, entitled:" An act to amend the charter of
the town of Lancaster," approved March 11, 1870.
An act for the benefit of the executors of James P. Mitchell, deceased.
An act for the benefit of all pel'Sons owui.ng lands binding on that
part of Mann'1:1 Lick road, alias Saratoga s-treet, alias- :Pope street,
between Broadway, in the city of Louisvil1e, and its intersection with
. Rothwell street.
An act for the benefit of John Goodin, commissiomer of common
schools for Josh Bell county.
An act for the benefit of White Sulphur school district, i.n Scott
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An act to organize and establish a system of public schools in the
town of Madisonville, in the county of Hopkins.
An act to legalize the action of the Commissioners or the Sinking
Fund of Marion county in relation to sale of Louisville and Nash·
ville Railroad stock, and other matters pertaining thereto.
. An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the town
of Frenchburg, in Menifee county."
An act creating a lien on property for the erection of gas lamp·
posts in the city of Paducah.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to in~orporate the town of
Sonora, in Hardin county."
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An act for the benefit of St. Joseph's Industrial School for Boys, in
the city of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Lark Howard, of Magoffin county.
An act to amend an act, en titled "An act to incorporate the town
of Pewee Valley, in Oldham county."
An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Parndis&, in
Muhlenburg county.
An act to incorparnte the White Oak Turnpike Road Company, in
Butler county.
A act to amend the charter of the Richmond, Union Meeting:.
house, and Ke ntucky River Turnpike Road Company.
An act to provide for the improvement of the public roads in Butler
county.
Ari act to charter the Ludlow and Florence Turnpike Road.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the Covington and Lexington Turnpike Road Company."
An act to amend the cha1·ter of the Independence and Big Bone
Turnpike Road Company.
An act incorporating the Beech Fork and Simpson's Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act 1·egulating the taking of bail bonds.
An act for the benefit of James M. Green wade, late sheriff of J.\:Ienifee county.
An act to incorporate the town of Boston Station, in Pendleton
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town of
Earlington."
'
'
An act to incorporate the town of Fulton, in Fulton county.
With amendments to the last five named bills.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
l. An act to incorporate the Bank of Uniontown.
2. An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Carrollton.
3. An act for the benefit of the county of Nelson.
4. An act to provide for defining and marking the line between the
counties of Christian and Caldwell.
5. An act amending section 13, chapte1· 30, of the Revised Statutes,
title" Descent and Distribution."
6, An act to amend the charter of the town of Bardstown, in the
county of Nelson.
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7. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the

0

Stove, Gr.ate, and lVIantle Manufacturing Company," approved March

6,

5, 1869.

0

8. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of Richland school-house, in Mason county .
Which were read the first time and ordered to be rea1 a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispen sed with,
01·dered, That said bills be referred-the 1st and 2d to the Committee on Banks; the 3d to the Committee on \Vays and Means;the
4th to the Committee on County Courts; the 5th to the Committee on
the Revised Statutes; the 6th an_d 7th to the Committee on Corporate
Institutiont:1; and the 8th to the Committee on Religion.
The House, according to order, took up for further consideration a
bill, entitled
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A bill to repeal an act, entitled '' An act to amend chapter 53
of the Revised Statutes, title' Interest and Usury,'" approved .March
14, 1871.

Mr. Graves offered an amendment to said bill.
Mr. Wright offered a substitute for said bill and amendment.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill and amend·
men ts be postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, to·
morrow, at 12 o'clock, lVI.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Brooks!. A bill to amend the charter of the Blue Lick Turnpike Road
Company, approved February 22d, 1871.
On moti.on of same2. A bill to incorporate Salt River College.
On motion of Mr. Phelps3. A bill to incorporate J. M. S. McCorkle Lodge, No. 355, A. Y. F.
M., at Brownsville.
On motion of samc4. A bill to incorporate the Green River and Bear Creek Navigation
and Mining Company.
On motion of Mr. Ayers5. A bill for the benefit of the common schools of this Common·
wealth.
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On motion of Mr. Bates6. A bill to establish a court of common pleas in Banen county.
On motion of Mr. J. R. Sanders7. A bill to amend the charter of the Carrollton and Eagle Creek
Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of sames. A bill to amend the law in regard to .trespasses committed hy
stock on premises not inclosed by a lawful fence, in Carrnll and Trimble counties.
On motio·n of Mr. Walter Evans9. A bill to subject stock in banks 'to taxation for county and muni'cipal purposes.
On motion of same1
IO. A bill to prnvide a system of public schools for Hopkinsville.
On motion of Mr. Conradi!. A bill for the benefit of John B. G1·eenwell, of Ow·en county .
On motion of Mr. Sellers12. A bill to re-enact so rµuch of section l, article l 0, chapter 38,
of the Revised Statutes, as relates to fees of jailers, &c.
On motion of' Mr. Snyder13. A bill authorizing the trustees of Hancock County Seminary t.o
sell a certain lot of ·land.
On motion of same14. A bill to amend an act incorporating' the Hawe:iville Cemetery
Company.
On motion of Mr . Todd15. A bill for the benefit of the common school districts in Frank-

lin county.
On motion of Mr. Combs16. A bill to regulate the time of holding the circuit courts in Perry,
Breathitt, and Clay counties.
On motion of Mr . Arnol<l17. A bill to amend the law in regard to holding the common pleas
court in Hickman county.
On motion of Mr. Scales18. A bill to amend the charter of the Bank Lick and Lexington
Road Junction Turnpike Company.
On motion of Mr. W. H. Evans19. A bill for the benefit of J. F. King, sheriff of Knox county.
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Un motion of Mr. Cassilly20. A bill to incorporate the St. Louis Cemetery, near Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Ogilvie21. A bill for the benefit of John H. Terrill, of McCracken county.
On motion of Mr. Flippin22. A bi\l to furth er amend article 5, chapter 90, of the Revised
StatuteR.
On motion of Mr. Beckham23. A bill to define and regulate the rights of creditors and bene·
ficiaries as to recoveries on life insurance in certain cases.
· On mot.ion of Mr. Tarlton24. A bill to am end the charter of the Henry, Oldham, and Jelforson Turnpike Road Company, &c.
On motion of same25. A bill detaching s undry citizens of Henry county and adding
them to the county of Oldham.
On motion of same-26. A bill to amend the chart~r of the Beard's Station, Floydsborg,
and Aiken Turnpike Road Company, &c.
On motion of Mr. Threlkeld27. A bill to incorporate the Good Templars' Joint Stock Company
in the town of Monterey.
On motion of Mr. Little28. A bill for the benefit of John W. Siler and W. C. Rose.
On motion of same29. A bill for the benefit of the trustees of the town of Boston, in
Whitley county.
On motion of Mr. Foote30. A bill to am e nd the charter of the city of Covington.
On motion of Mr. Anderson31. A "bill to incorporate the Mercantile Bank of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. McC lure32. A bill to incorporate the Liberty and Green River Turnpike
Road Company, in Casey county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Corporate Institutions prepare and bring in the 1st, 3d, 13th, 14th, and 20th; the Com·
mittee on Internal Improvement the 4th, 7th, · 18th, and 32d; th e
Commitrtee on Education the 5th, 10th, and 15th; the Committee
on the Revised Statutes the 6th, 12th, and 22d; the Committee on
Banks the 9th and 31st; the Committee on Claims the 11th; th8
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Committee on County Courts the 10th, 21st, 28tl1, 20th, and 30th;
the Committee on Insurance the 23d; the Committee on Propositions
and Grievances the 24th and 26th; the Committee on Religion the
27th; a se lect committee, consisting of Messrs. Bond, Beckham,
Brooks, Foree, Baker, Jessee, E. Polk Johnson, Goodloe, Varnon, Sellers, Sanders, Phelps, Evans, Griffith, and Corbett, the 2d ; a select
committee, consisting of MeRsrs. S. M. Sanders, Jessee, and Foote,
the 8th; a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Cook, W . H. Evans,
and Hampton, the 16th; a select committee, con sisting of Messrs.
Corbett, Ogilvie, and Arnold, the 17th; and a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Waide, Woolfolk, anrl Ferguson, the 25th.
And then the House adjourned.
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1872.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
received official information from the Governor that he had approved
and signed enrolled bills, which originated · in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Maysville and Lexington Railroad
Company, Northern Division.
An act for the security of persons furnishing labor or materials
in the construction or rep!lirs of railroads, turnpike, or gravel roads.
An act to amend section 6, article 6, chapter 32, title '' Elections,"
of the Revised Statutes·.
·
An act to amend an act, approved February 10, 1866, entitled

"An act to exempt homesteads from sale for debt."
An act to amend section 4, of article 2, of chapter 83, of the
Revised Statutes, regulating tax on theatrical performances.
An act to amend chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, title "Crimes
and Punishments."
An act for the benefit of Isabella Oxley, of Ro.w an county.
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An act authorizing the county conrt of Nicholas county to pur,
chase any interest, right, 01· franchise in and to turnpike roads situated
in sa id county.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous and vinous liquors in
Uniontown and Caseyville.
An act to amend an act, en titled "An act to provide for the organization and regulation of incorporated companies, except banking, railroad, an<l insurance companies," approved March 15, 1871.
An act authorizing the clerk of the Nelson county court to make
a cross-ind ex to deeds in his office, and transcribe the marriage regis,
ter in said office .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish a colored
school in the city of Henderson."
An act to authorize the Auditor of Public Accounts to audit and
sett.le claims of sheriffs of this Commonwealth for conveying convicts
to the penitentiary of this State.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Oar Wheel and Railway
Supply Company.
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An act to amend the charter of the Bowling Green Water-works
Company.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Ludlow
Turnpike Company."
An act to amend the charter of the town of Mayfield .
An act to amend the charte1· of the town of Carlisle, in Nicholas
county.
An act to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, Revised Statutes,
title" Revenue and Taxation."
An act for the benefit of the Mulberry _and Consolation Turnpike
Road Company, in the county of Shelby.
An act for the benefit of the common school districts in Cumber·
land county.
An act in relation to the Bardstown and Green River Turnpike
Road Company.
An act amending section I of an act, approved February 27th,
1860, entitled "An act to incorporate the Eminence Cemetery Com·
pany."
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to. provide for the pay·
ment of the State debt."
An act to declare Hood's Fork, of Blain's c1·eek, a navigable
stream.
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An act to amend the laws of evidence in this Commonwealth.
That they had concurred in the amendments proposed by the House
of Representatives, to bills which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Kentucky.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Commerce, of Louisville.
The title of the latter is so changed 'as to readAn act to incorporate the Market Street Bank, of Louisville.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of the common school commissioner of Breckinridge county.
An act to charter the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Smith Grove, in
Warren county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Greenupsburg.
A~ act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the ·town
of Rich Pond, in Warren county."
An act to repeal chapter 1107 of the acts of 1871.
An· act to repeal chapter ll08 of the acts of 187 I.
An act to repeal chapter 1175 of the acts of 1871.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta, in Bracken
county.
An act to incorporate the town of Jackson.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
And that they had, passed bills of the following title;i, viz :
1. An act to repeal an act concerning public books, and providing
for the supply of destitute counties.
2. An act for the benefit of Harrison Berry, of Nicholas county.
3. An act for the benefit of Wm. A. Byram, sheriff of Nicholas
county.
,
4. An act for the benefit of school district No. 26, in Nicholf;lB
county.
5. An act to regulate the time of holding circuit courts in the 14th
judicial district.

Which were 'read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Hou~e and constitutional provision as to the seQond
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
42-a. a.
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Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st and 5th to the Committee
Ai
on Circuit Courts; the 2d to the Committee on Ways and Means; the
A1
3d to the Committee on County Courts; and the 4th to the Committee
Jeffe
on Circuit Courts .
A1
On motion, leave . of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Mr.
A
Blakey.
Rail
Mr. Graves presented the petition of certain citizens of Marion
A,
county, praying the passage of a certain act, therein set out, wilh
offic
regard to the sale of intoxicating liquors.
A
vVhich was reteiv ed, its reading dispensed with, and referred to the
arde
Committee on Religion.
A
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant I Cati
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and
AJ
signed enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Represents·
Sta
tives, of the following titl es, viz:
Al
An act to authorize the county coo rt of .M eade county to make a
Al
levy and pay debts alre ady contracted by said court.
Jan
An act to amend the charter of the Harrison County Agricultural
Al
8ociet.y.
3, C
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in Ballard
ft.
county .
~
An act for the benefit of Crittenden county.
spir
An act to authorize the Hancock county coura to increase the county
pro
levy.
Lie
An act for the benefit of Warren county.
An act t~ amend the charter of the town of Winchester.
fro ,
An act to ena.b le the county of Madison to subscribe to, and pro·
vi<le means for, an institution of learning in Richmond.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act revising the charter of the
Ho
city of Paducah."
An act to prevent the destruction of fish by fish-nets i'l Cumberland
river, within the limits of ·Trigg county.
co
An act for the benefit of Tliomas Hunt, of Pike county.
ta
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of America, of the cilyof
ace
Louisvilf e.
0
An act· to amend an act for the benefit of the police judge of th1
be
town of Hawesville, Hancock county, approved February IO, 1871.
cl
An act for the benefit of Munroe T . Shellburn, of Ballard county,
An act to authorize the trustees of Louisa to lease portion~ of tbe
du
public grade belonging to said town.
dr
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An act for the benefit of James D. Hatchett, of Henderson county.
An act to regulate further the drawing of standing jurors for the
Jefferson circuit court.
An act to change the bonndary line of the city of Columbus.
An act to amend the charte1· of the Owensboro and Russell,•ille
Railroad.
An act to authol'ize the Graves county court to se ll the old clerks'
offices.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of
ardent spirits in Breathitt county," approved Febru a ry 7th, 1Su8.
1
An act authorizing the sale of lands belongin g to Saint Teresa's
Catholic Church, in Meade county.
An act to amend section 2, article 13, chapte1· 36, of the Revised

.

~~~-

An act for the benefit of the Pine Knob Turn pike Company.
An act to amend an act for the benefit of Boone county, apprnved
January 30, 1871.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section I, a1·ticle
a, chapter 47, of the Revised Statutes."
An act to protect fish in Drake's creek, in Simpson county. •
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the salP. of
spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors in the town of Campbellsville," approved March 21, 1871.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in the sti-eam of Bank
Lick,in Kenton county.
The Speake r laid before the House the following communication
from the Superintendent of Public Instruction, to-wit:
Hm1. JAMES

B.

McCREA!i.Y

FRANKFORT, Feuru ary 1, I 872.
and tile Honorable 11-iembers of the House of

Representatives :
I would respectfully represent, that, upon the reports of school
commissioners, wanants, countersigned by me, to pay for schools
taught out, and half sessions, on the 10th day of January, 1872, have
accumulated to the amount of nearly one hundred thousand dollars.
On account of the taxes fo1· common school purposes not having
been paid in, there is no money in the Treasury to liquidate these
claims.
An unprecedented numbe1· of the schoohi· have been in session
during the first half of the school year, making an extrnordinary
draft upon the Treasury.
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Teachers are clamorous for their pay, and commissioners are besieging this office with impatient letters.
I would recommend that you refer this matter to a special committee, with instructions to ascertain and report as early as practicable the method of affording immediate liquidation of these
bard-earned and much-needed claims.
Very respectfully,
H. A. M. HENDERSON,
Superintendent Public Instruction .
. Ordered, That the same be referred to the Committee on Ways and
I
.
Means.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without amendment, by the several c;mmittees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County CourtsAn act to change the boundary line of Carroll aad Gallatin coun·
ties.
By Mr. GarnP.tt, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to mark and define the boundary line between the counties
of Mul1lenburg and ·McLean.
·
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County Courts, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported bills of the
following titl~s, viz:
· A bill to amend 'the charter of the city of Covington.
A bill to change the time of holding the McCracken county courl
of claims.
A bill for the benefit of V. M. Deweese, of Butler county.
A bill to amend the ,charte~ of the Elizabethtown and Paducah
Railroad Company.
_.\_ bill to authorize the county judge of Lincoln county to ~ell 8nd
convey the poor-house property in said county, and reinvest the pro·
ceeds.
A bill for the benefit of Greenup county.
Which were read the first tiq1e and ordered to be read a secood
time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
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reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time .
Tbe rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bills do pasti, and that the titles thereof be
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as aforesaid.
A message was received from the Senate, asking leave to withdraw
from · this House the announcement of their disagreement to a bill,
which originated in the House of Representatives, en titled
An act for the be!lefi.t of late clerks, she riffs, jailers, constab les,
magistrates, and other officers of this Commonwealth.
Which was granted, and said bill returned to Senate.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act t? incorporate the Market Street Bank, of Louisville;
An act authorizing the presiding judge of Nichola1;1 county to make
further subscriptions to unfinished turnpike roads in said county;
An act to .incorporate the Wes tern German S a vings Bank, of
Louisville;

· ho were
Is of the

An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Kentucky;
And also enrolled bills and resolutions, which ~riginated in the
House of Representatives, of the following title~, viz :
Resolution providing fo1· an extension of the presen t session of the
General Assembly;

nty court

Resolutions on the death of Hon. T. S. Fish;
An act to declare Morgan's creek, in Lawrence county, a navigable
stream;

eof be as

An act to amend the charter of the Western Insurance and Banking
Company;

Paducah

~ell and
t the pro·

0

a second

An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro Savings Bank;
An art to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nash ville Railroad Company;
An act to legalize certain acts of Jas. W. Staton, late road commissioner of Bracken county, for the years 1868-'9-'70;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for th e be nefit of D_. C.
Smith, of Barren county," approved January 30, 1866;
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. An act to provide for appointing an assistant county attorney for the
county of Kenton;
•
An act to amend the charter of the Second German Protestant
Benevolen t Society, of Louisville;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Pari s;
An act revising the charter of the town of New Liberty, in 01Ven
county;
An act to authorize the town of Falmouth to subscribe for turnpike
stock;
An a.-:t to ame nrl and reduce in to one all the acts in regard to the
town of Colum bia ;
Anrl bad found the same truly enrolled.
Whereup on the Speaker affixed his signature /thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
The House then, according to orrler, took _up for further consideration the reports of the Board to whom was referred the matter of contest for a seat in thi s Hou se, between Mes.srs. Wood worth and Walker,
a s the duly elected R eprese ntative from the county of Lewis.
The q uestio n being on the adoption of the resolutions reported by
the _majority of sa id committee, which are as follows, viz:
l. Resolved, That T. J. Walke1· is not legally and rightfully entitled
to a seat in th is Hou se as a membe1· thereof from the county of
Lewi s.
2.. T hat the office of Representative in this House from the county
of Lewis is vacant.
3. That the Speaker of this House be directed to issue a writ of
election to fi ll said vacancy, as required by law.
.Mr. Chrisman moved to postpone the further consideration of said
reports till to-morrow, at half-past ten o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Tucker mov ed to amend the motion of Mr. Chrisman by striking
out" to-morrow, at half-past ten o'clock 1 A . .M.," and inserting in lieu
thereof "Tuesday next, at eleven o'clock, A. M ."
And the qu es tion being taken on the amendment proposed by Mr.
Tucker, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas a nd n ays being required thereon by Messrs. Anderson
and Scales, were as follows, viz :
Those who vot;d in the affirmative, wereJ.C. S . Blackburn,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, W. L. Reeves,
Church H . Blakey,
Wm. A. H oskins,
Wm. Sellers,
James W. Snyder,
R . D . Cook,
G. W .. Little,
J. E . Gosson,
J. A. McC a mpbell,
Jose ph T . Tucker,
vV. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
E. F. Waide,
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J. N. Woods,
John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,
J.M. Wright-23.
Foree,
Hiram S. Powell,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

Manlius T. Flippin,

C. D. Foote,
Joseph

P.

Mr.Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph M. Davidson, J. L. Nall,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Vyet·,
Lewi s Potter,
George W. Anderson, M. Woods Ferguson, E. A. Robertson,
A. 0. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James Garnett,
John 1>. Rowlett,
John A. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
J. R. Sanders,
\
S. 0. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Samuel M . Sanders,
Wm. F. Bond,
George M. Jessee,
C. C. Scal es;
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
Wi lli am Tarlton,
W.W. Bush,
T. M. Johnson,
J. S. Tay!O'i·,
Robert M. Carlisle,
T. J. Jones,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John S. Carpenter,
J. S. Lawson,
Harry I. Todd,
George Carter,
J. J. lVIcAfee,
L. W. Tra fton,
B. E. Cassilly,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. W. Varnon,
James S. Chrisman,
William J. lVIcElroy, J. L. Waring,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
M. E. McKenzie,
C.H. Webb,
J. Guthrie Coke,
T. J. Megibben,
J. M. White,
William G. Conrad,
J. C. Moorman,
Mordecai 'Williams ,
R. L. Cooper,
W. A . Morin,
F. A. Wilson,
Th0mas H. Corbett,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk-60.
The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. Chrisman~ and
it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Varnon moved to reconsider the last vote taken.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Scales then offered the following resolution, from the minority
of said Board, as a substitute, by way of amendment, for the resolutions of the majority now pending, viz:
' Resolved, That Benjamin E. Woodworth is the legally elected Representative of the county of Lewis, and that he now be permitted to
qualify as such, and take the seat now occupied by Thom as J. Walker.
Mr. Cook then moved to postpone the 'further consideration of this
subject until the 3d inst.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Cook, it was
decided in the negative.
The question was then taken on the substitute, by way of amendment, pl'oposed by Mr . Scales, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being taken thereon were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, werexeorge W. Anderson, James B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robertson,
· C, Armstrong,
C. D,. Foote,
John Rowan,
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J. R. Sanders,
Clinton Gri'ffith,
A. S. Arnold,
Samuel M. Sanders
George
M.
Jessee,
G. W. Bailey,
C. C. Scales,
'
Alpheus W. Bascom, T. M: Johnson,
James
W.
Snyder
G.
W.
Little,
Wm. F. Bond,
William Tarlton,'
J. J. McAfee,
W. B. lVl. Brooks,
J. S . Taylor,
Bryan S. McClure,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W.
A.
Morin,
R. L. Cooper,
Mordecai Williams,
Joseph 1\1. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
F.
A. Wilson--35.
J.
L.
Nall,
W. W. Deaderick,
M. Woods Ferguson, W. L. Reeves,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Spealier (M'Creary)J. E. Cosson,
J. C. Moorman,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
Mat. Nunan.
W.W. Ayers,
W. H. Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
W. N. Beckham,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
John A. Bell,
Joseph P. Foree,
Lewis Potter,
S. C. Bell,
James Garnett,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
E. A. Graves,
William SellerR,
Church H. Blakey,
W.W. Bush,
C. J:>. Gray,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J.P. Hampton,
Harry I. Todd,
' Robert M. Carlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
L. W. Trafton,
George Carter,
E. Polk Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Cassilly,
T. J. Jones,
E. F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S. Lawson,
C. H. Webb,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. N. Woods,
William G. Conrad,
William J. McElroy, S. H. Woolfolk,
R. D. Cook,
M. E. McKeiizie,
J.M. Wriglit-53.
Thomas H. Corbett,
T. J. Megibben,
. And so said substitute was rejected.
The question was then taken separately on the several resolutions
reported by the majo,rity of said Board (a division of the question
being called for by Mr. Jessee), and ea~h of said resolutions were

~
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I

sep·arately adopted.
Mr. Chrisman offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the thanks of this House are due, and now tendered,
to Hon. E. Polk Johnson, for the unusual and very laborious service
performed by him as one .of the Board to whom was referred the con·
tested election case from the county of Lewis.
Which was adopted.
8
According to order, the House took up for further consideration
bill, entitled
A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend chapter 53 of the
Revised Statutes, title ' Interest and Usury,'" approved March Ulh,
1871,

With the amendments proposed thereto.
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Mr. Corbett then moved to lay said bill and proposed amendments

I

anders,

on the tabl_e.
And the question being tak~n thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
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The yeas and nays being required thereon -by Messrs. Graves and
Blakey, were as follows, viz:
Those who yoted in the affi'rmative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, John W. Dyer,
E. A. Robertson,
A. C. Armstrong,
W. H. Evans,
John Rowan,
A. S. Arnold,
M. Woods Ferguson, John P. Rowlett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D. Poote,
J. R. Sanders,
J, A. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, C. C. Scales,
J, C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. Sellers,
Wm. F. Bond,
J.P. Hampton,
.Tames W. Snyder,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
William Tarlton,
W.W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Robert M. Carlisle,
, T. J. Jones,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John S. Carpenter,
J. S. Lawson,
Harry l. Todd,
George Carter,
G. W. Little,
L. W. Trafton,
B.E.0assilly,
J. A. McCampbell,
Joseph T. Tucker,
C.M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
'I'. W. Varnon,
J. Guthrie Coke,
.J.C. Moorman,
E. F. Waicle, ·,
Wm. G. Conrad,
W. A. Morin,
J. L. Waring,
R. D. Cook,
John W. Ogilvie,
Mordecai Williams,
R, L. Cooper,
Julian N. Phelps,
F. A. Wilson,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Lewis Potter,
J. N. Woods,
J.E. Co~son,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.M. Wright-62.
W, W. Deaderick,
W. L. Reeves,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr.Speaker (M,'Creary)James B. Fitzpatrick, Bryan S. McClure,
Wm. A. Allen,
Manlius T Flippin,
W. J. McElroy,
W.W. Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
M. E. McKenzie,
G, W. 13ai!ey,
James Garnett,
Wm. Mynhier,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
J. 1,. Nall,
S. C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Mat. Nun an,
fhurch H. Blakey,
George M. Jessee,
Samuel M. Sanders,
ames S. Chrisman,
Thos. M. Johnson,
C. H. Webb.,
Joseph M. Davidson, J. J. McAfee,
S. H. W\oolfoltc-27.
And so said bill and proposed amendments were laid on, the table.
The original bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by t!te Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealtlt of
1t't~ntucky, That an act to amend chapter 53 of the Revised Statutes,
'.; "Interest and Usury," and approved March 1.4, 1871, chaptec·
1 4
a of the acts of 1871, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
§ 2· That this act shall take effect from and af.t.er. its P,assag_e ..
43-u. · R.
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The amendment proposed by Mr. Graves is as follows, viz:
§ 2. That so much of an act to amend chapter 53 of the Revised
Statutes, title" Inte.rest and Usury," as was repealed or modified by
an act approved March 14, 1871, be, and the same is, again reenacted.
The substitute for bill and amendment proposed by Mr. Wright is
as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assemb~1/ of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That section 5 of an act, entitled "An act to amend ch~pter
53 of the Revised Statutes, title 'Interest and Usury,'" approved
March 14, 1871, be, and the same is hereby, so amended as to read as
follows: That if any rate of interest exceeding the rate authorized
by the first section of this act shall be charged, the interest in exceis
of six per cent. per annum shall be forfeited; and if the lender in
such usurious contract refuse, before suit brought, a tender of the
principal, with interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum, he
may, in any suit brought on such contract or a ssurance, recover the
principal and six pe1· cent. pe1· annum interest, but shall pay the
costs of such suit.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The House took up the amendment proposed by the Senate to a
bill ;which originated in this House, entitled
· .'\.n act to amend the charter of the town of South Carrollton.
Said amendment was concurred in, and the title thereof changed as
proposed by lhe Senate.
The Houae al::10 took up for consideration the amendments proposed
~y the Senate to a bill which originated in this House, entitled
An act to authorize the trus-tees of the Cincinnati Southern
lB.ail-way to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line, of railway
;through cei-tain countie.s in this Commo1nvealth.
\l'.he amendments proposed by the 8enate are as followB, viz:
Fin,t amendment: , Add to the 14th section :
Provided, however, That the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern
Railway Company shall pay into the Treasury of this Common·
wealth an amount equal to fifty cents per capita for each through
rpassenger across the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and twenty·fi~e
.cents tor each passenger for one hundred miles of trnvel on said
,road within the limit,:; of the State of Kentucky.
Second amendment: .Amend further by adding to the 14th section,
.as amended, the following:
And the said trustees shall also pay semi-annually into the Trea;b
,ury of this Commonwealth an amount eqnal to one cent _on eac .
.one hundred pounds of through. freight shipped over said road'
.and all payments due to the Treasury under this act shall be made
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in the manner, and at such times, as may be established by the
ALiditor of Public Accounts of this State .
.
Third a·m endment: In line 18 of prnamble, after the word "expretised," and before the word "an.cl," insert the following:
Provided, The trustees of said road shall cause to be surveyed
one or more routes for sai d road, by a comp etent engineer and as,ista nts, from the city of Cincinnati, by the way of Nicholasville
and Danville, to the State line in the direction of Sparta, TennessPe; thence on the most direct practicabl e route to Chattanooga,
having due regard to grade and cost of construction. The e ngineers
~hall lay before the board of trustees a map of the rnute, exh ibiting
the excavation , fills, bridges, grades, tunnels, &c., with approximate
e,timates of the co st of constructing the road from Cincinnati to the
titn.te line, thence to Chattanooga; which estimates shall show sepnrately the cost of constructing this line, and oth e rs that may he
m~de, aml reported by engineers. Each line surveyed shall be reported to the cit.izens of Cincinnati, that they may express th eir prefm nce for either route by th ei r · votes; and that the trustees shall
locate the roa<l-bed as indicated by the votes of the citizens and taxpayers of said city.
Fourth amendment: Add to the 16th section the follQwing: "Except the payments require d by this act."
Mr. Blackburn moved the previous question.

And the question being taken," Shall the main question be now
put?" it ~as decided in the affirmative.
And so the main question we.s ordered.
Mr. Coke called for a division of the question.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the first amendment proposed by the Senate, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas· an<l nays being required thereon by Messrs. Huskins and
Blackburn, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Alr.Speaker(M'Creary)M. Woods Ferguson, Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
Manlius T. Flippin,
J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. _D. Foote,
Mat. Nunan,
W.W. Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
John W. Ogilvie,
A\pheus W. Bascom, James Garnett, .
Julian N. Phelps,
I,,\· N. Beckham,
Wm. Cassiu.;i Goodloe, Hiram S. Powell,
~01 A..Bell,
E. A. Graves,
W. L. Reeves,
• , • Bell,
C. P. Gray,
E. A. l{obertson,
1
L:. S. lllackburn,
C_linton Griffith,
John Rowan,
w1 Bond,
J.P. Hampton,
John P. Rowlett,
ll,;b · Bush, .
Wm. A Hoskins,
C:_C: Scales,
J h ert M. Carltsle,
George M. Jessee,
W II ham Sellers,
l,° n S. Carpenter, T. M . Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
eorge Carter,
T. J. Jones,
C. W . Threlkeld,
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J . S. Lawson,
James S. Chrisman,
Harry I. Todd,
G. W. Little,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
L. W. Trafton,
Wm . G. Conrad,
J. J. McAfee,
Josep h T . Tucker
J. A. McCampbell,
T. 'vV. Varnon, '
R . D. Cook,
E. F. Vv- aide,
Bryan S. McClure,
Thomas H. Corbett,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. E . Gosson,
J. L. Waring,
Jo~eph M. Davitlson, T. J. Megibben,
Mordecai Williams,
John W. Dyer,
J. C. Moorman.
J. N. Woods,
W. H. Evans,
W. A. Morin,
S. H. Woolfolk-60.
Those who voted in the negative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, R. L. Cooper,
Samuel M. Sander8,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Wm. Tarlton,
A. S. Arnold,
B. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
G. W. Bailey,
Church IL Blakey,
Wm. J. McElroy,
C.H. Webb,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Lewis Potter,
F. A. Wilson,
J . R. Sanders,
B . E. Cassilly,
J.M. Wright-19.
J . Guthrie Coke,
And so said amendment was concurred in .
The second amendment proposed by the Senate was then concurred in.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the third amend·
ment proposed by the Senate, and it was decided in tht affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper
and Anderson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speakei· (lVl'Creary):'11. Woods Ferguson, Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
.Manlius T. Flippin,
J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D. ·Foote,
Mat. Nunan,
A. S. Arnold,
Jose ph P . Foree,
John W. Ogilvie,
W. W. Ayers,
James Garnett,
Julian N. Phelps,
Alpheus vV. Bascom, Wm. Cassi us Goodloe, W. L. Reeves,
.John A. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
E. A. Robertson, .
S. C. Bell,
C. P. Grny,
John Rowan,
.J. C. S . Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
John P. Rowlett,
J.P. Hampton,
C. C. Scales,
vVrn. F . Bond,
·w . B. M. Brooks,
Wm . A . Hoskins,
William Sellers,
W.W. Bush,
George M. Jessee ,
James W . Snyder,
Thos. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
.Robert M. Carlisle,
.John S . Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
,George Carter,
J. S. Lawson, .
Joseph T. Tucker,
J. J. McAfee,
T . W. Varnon,
.Jame :i S. Chrisman,
C. M . Clay, jr.,
J . A. McCampbell,
E. F. Waide,
'Wm. G. Conrad,
Bryan S . .McClure,
J. L. Waring,
'Thomas H . Corbett,
M. K McKenzie,
Mordecai Williams,
.J . B. Cosson,
T. J . .Megibben,
F. A. Wilson,
Joseph M. Davidson, J. C. Moorman,
J. ·N . Woods,
H . Evans,
W. A . .Morin,
S. H. W oolfolk-66,
1
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Those who voted in the negative wereGeorge W. Anderson, James B. Fitzpatrick, Samuel M. Sanders,
G. W. Bailey,
E. Polk John ::1o n,
Wm . Tal'iton,
W. N. Beckham,
G. W. Little,
J. S. Taylor,
B.E. Cassily,
Wm. J. McElroy,
L. W. Trarton,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Lewis Potter,
C.H. Webb,
R. L. Coopr.r,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.M. Wright-19.
1
John W. Dyer,
Anil so ~ai<l amendment was concurred in.
When the vote on the third amendment was being taken, and the
name of lVIr. Speaker McCreary was called, he rose and sa id:
The third amendment does not locate the Southern Railroad by
way of Nicholasville, Danville, and Sparta, but simply directs that a
survey shall be made on that route . The trustees may su rvey as
many rout.es as they choose; and when the surveys are completed,
the people of the city of Cincinnati have the right to direct, by their
votes, on what route the road shall be constructed. Surveys have
already been made on several route;;; and this amendment does not,
in my opinion, interfere with the legal rights of any other railroad
in this Common w ea lth; but it will simply, if carried out in good
faith, give the people who furnish the money to build the road the
right to locate it.
The fourth amendment proposed by the Senate wa::1 then concurred
in.
Mr. Blackburn then moved to reconsider the votes by which the 1st
and 3d amendments of the Senate were concurred in.
Mr. Chrisman moved t_o lay the motion of Mr. Blackbum on the
table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Chrisman, it
was decided in the affirmatirn.
And then the House adjourned.
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The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Beckham!. Tho petition of citizens of Bloomfield, Nelson county, praying
the passage of an act authorizing them to take a vote as tu whether
or not they will impose an additional tax on themselves in aid of the
Cumberland and Ohio Railroad.
By same2. The petition of citizens of same place, praying the passage of
an act requiring th e several turn pike roads which enter ~aid place to
remove ~heir toll-gates to the distance of one mile therefrom.
By Mr. McOlure3. The petition of certain citirnns of Russell county, praying an
extension of the terms of their circuit court.
By .Mr . .McAfee4. The petition o,f sundry citizens of district No. 3 , Mercer county,
praying the passage of an act to prohibit the sale of spirits within one
mile of their v0ting place .
By Mr. Deaderick5 . The petition of the justices of Pendleton county, praying that
clerk::1 be allowed fee;; in felony cases.
By Mr. Nunanfl. The petition of sundry citizens of Washington county, praying
for tbe establishment of an addition-al justices' district in said county.
By Mr. Brooks?. The petition of various citizens of Spencer county, praying the
pass11ge of a prohibitory liquor law in said county.
By Mr. Bascom8. The petition of various citizens, praying for the repeal or modification of the charter of the Licking River Mining and Lumber Com·
pany.
By Mr. Spea1rnr (McCreary)!). The petition of certain citizens of Boone county, praying for!be
reduction of taxes, salaries, &c.
Which were received, the reading d ispeJlse<l with, and referred-lbe
1st to the Committee on Railroads; the 2d to the Committee on Inter·
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nal Improvement; the 3d to the Committee on Circuit Courts; the 4th
and 7th to the Committee on Religion; the 5th to the Commi _ttee on
the Revised S'tatutes; the 6th to the Commit,tee on County Courts ;
the 8th to the Committee on Cot'porate ln:Stitutions; and the !Jth to
the Commitee on Prnpositions and Grievances.
,
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had disagreed to bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Bourbon Female .College .
An act to incorporate the Bourbon Building and Savings A!.'lsociation of Paris.
An act for the benefit of Anderson C. Butler, of Breathitt county.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to change the time of meeting of the General As:Sembly.
2. An act to l'epea l all laws heretofore passed declaring Russell's
creek, in Green county, a navigable stream.
3, An act to authorize T. D . .Marcum and M. H. Johns to erect' a
boom across Wolf creek, in .Martin county.
Which were reacl the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and corn;titutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills ·be referred-the 1 :St to the Committee on
the Judicia ry; and the 2d and 3d to the Committee on Intern.al Improvement.

ing for the

On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs.
Nall, Graves, Ga'rnett, and Cook.
Mr. Rowan moved to reconsider the vote by which this House, on
yesterday, passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, en title(J
An act to mark and define the boundary line between the counties
of Muhlenbu1·g and McLean.
Bills were reported by the ~everal committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Corbett, from a select committeeA bill for the benefit of common school district No. 47, in Marion
county.

erred-the
~ 011 Inter·

By Mr. Powell, from a select committeeA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Gottage
Furnace fron and Manufacturing Company, in Estill county."
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By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Red
River Iron Manufacturing Company."
By Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsA bill to incorporate the Henderson Bridge Company.
By Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company.
By Mr. Scale:;:, from the same committee·
A hill to amend an act incorporating the Paris, Georgetown, and
Frankfort Railroad Company, approved March 23, 1871.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
Tfie rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being en·
grossed,
Resolved, -·That said bills do pass, and that the titles t,hereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills were reported by the sever;l committees who were directed
to prepare a·nd bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Armstrong, from the Committee on EducationA bill to revise, amend, and reduee into one the laws relating to
the common schools of Kentucky.
By Mr. Coke, from the Committee on the Judiciary. A bill for the appointment of official reporters for the preservation
of evidence in certain cases in Jefferson county.
Which were read the fl rst time and ordered to be read a second
time.
· The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispen~ed with,
Ordered, That they be printed, and their consideration postponed
to, and made the Rpecial order of the day for, the lst ,for Friday, the
9th instant, at 11 o'clock, and the 2d for Wednesday, the 7th instan~
at 11 o'clock.
Mr . Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate Institutions, to
whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green,
Reported the same without amendment.
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Mr. Potter offered amendments to said bill, which were rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of t.he House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as .
aforesaid.
Mr. Threlkeld, from the Committee on Religion, to whom was referred a hill from the Senate, entitled
An act to prohibit the sale of t:1pirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of Richland school-house, in Mason county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Blackburn read and laid on the table the following joint re110!11t?on, viz:

Rcsolucd by lite General Assembly of t!te Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Governor shall have the power to assign to the public
officers of this Commonwealth such rooqis in the public buildings as
he may think proper.
•
On motion of Mr. Blackburn, the rule was suspended, said resolution taken up, twice read, ahd adopted. .
·
On motion of Mr. Foote, leave is given to bring in a bill relating to
special terms of county courts.

Ordered, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring
in the same.

Mr. Waring, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
·
An act to incorporate Uniontown, Princeton, and Southern Railroad Company,
Reported the same with sundry amendments, which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bill; as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
.Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be aa
aforesaid.
·
10

The House then took up from the orders of the day, and proceeded
consider further, a bill from the Senate, entitled
44-n. a.
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An act to incorporate the Western Tobacco Bank and Warehoa;e
Co 11qrn ny,
With the amendments proposed by the committee.
Said amendments were adopted.
Mr . Chrisman offered the following additional amendment, viz:
Add after the figures" 1871," in 7th line of f>th section, these worde:
"Saving and excepting so mu ch of said act as authorizes them to sell
and dispose of articles of property deposited with them, without the
intervention of the courts of this State."
And the que stion being taken on the adoption of the proposed
amendment, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chrisman and
McElroy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)Jame:;i B. Fitzpatrick, Wm. Mynhier,
J.P. Sacksteder,
A. ·c. Armstrong,
Manliud T. Flippin,
J. R . Sanders,
John -A. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. Scales,
S. C. Beli,
C. P. Gray,
J. S. Taylor,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
George M. Jessee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Robert M. Carlisle,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
James S. Chrisman,
William J . McElroy, Joseph T. Tucker-26.
William G. Conrad,
T. J . .Megibhen,
Those who voted in the negatiYe, wereWm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
Julian N. Phelps,
George W. Anderson, M. Woods Ferguson, Lewis Potter,
A. S. Arnold,
C. D. Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
W.W. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, E. A. Robertson,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
John Rowan,
W. N. Beckham,
J .P. Hampton,
John P. Rowlett,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Tarlton,
W. •B. M. Brooks,
E. I>olk J ohnson,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bush,
T. M. Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter,
G. W. Little,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. J. McAfee,
J. L. Waring,
C. lVI. Clay,jr.,
J. A. McCampbell,
C.H. Webb,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Bryan S. McClure,
Mordecai Williams,
R. L. C·o oper,
W. A. Morin,
F. A. Wilson,
Thomas H. Corbett, Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Woods,
W.W. Deaderick,
John W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-48.
And so said amentlmen t was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill, as am~nded, be engrossed and read a third

time.
• The ,ru,le of the House and constitutional provision as to the tbifd
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being en·
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to authori~e the Cumberland county court to levy an additional poll and i,d valorem tax for county purposes;
An act to legalize the action of the Cumberland county court in
the sale of the old jail in said county;
An act regulating the time of holding the quarterly courts in
Nicholas county;
An act to create the office of auditor for Warren county;
An act to authorize the county court of Green to issue bonds and
le1·y a tax for certain purposes;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Rep·r e-.
eentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the chat·ter of
the town of Lancaster," approved March 11, 1870;
An act for the benefit of the executors of James P. Mitchell, deceased;
An act to amend the town charter of Lebanon;
An act for the benefit of all persons owning la~·ds binding on that
part of Mann'" Lick road, alias Saratoga street, alias Pope street.,
between Br~adway, in the city of Louisville, and its intersection with
Rothwell street;
An act for the benefit of John Goodin, commissioner of qommon.
schools for Josh Bell county;
An act for the benefit of White Sulphur school district, in Scott.
county;

iams,
48.

d a third
the third
erng eD·

An act to legalize the action of the Commissioners of the Sinking~
Fund of Marion county in relation to sale of Louisville and Na-s hville Railroad stock, and other matters pertaining thereto ;,
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate tµe · town
of Frenchburg, in Menifee county ; "
An act to incorporate the town of Martinsburg, in Elliott county;
An act creating a lien on pl'Operty for the erection of gas lampP0sts iu the city of Paducah;
·
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to in.corporate the town ofi·
Sonora, in Hardin_county ; "
.
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An act for the benefit of 'St. Joseph's Industrial School for Boys, in
the city of Louisville;
An act for the benefit of Lark Howard, of Magoffin county;
An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of ·Paradise, in
Muhlenbnrg county;
An act to amend an act revising the charter of the city of Paducah,
Kentucky, approved February 11th, 1871;
•
A act to amend the charter. of the Richmond, Union Meetinghouse, and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company;
An act to provide for the improvement of the public roads in Butler
county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the Covington and Lexington Turnpike Road Company;"
An act to amend the charter of the Independence and Big Bone
Turnpike Road Company;
An act incorporating the Beech Fork and Simpson's Creek Turn·
pike Road Company;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
At half-past one o'clock, P. M., Mr. Chrisman moved that the House
do now adjourn.
.
And the question being taken thereon, it wa~ decided in the affirm·
.ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Coke and
1tfcA.fee, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)James B. Fitzpatrick, John W. Ogilvie,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D . Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. S . Arnold,
Wm. Cassius Good-Joe, John Rowan,
Alpheua W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
J . P. Hampton,
C. 0 . Scales,
Wm . A. Hot>kins,
Wm. Tarlton,
John A. B"ell,
.J. C. S. Blackburn,
T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm . F. Bond,
J. S. Lawson,
L. W. Trafton,
W.W. Bush,
G. W. Little,
T. W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter.
J. J. McAfee,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. L. Waring,
James S. Chrisman.
Bryan S. McClure,
C. H. Webb,
lC, M . Clay, jr ..,
Wm. J. McElroy,
,. Mordecai Williams,
R. ,U . Cook,
M.. E. McKenzie,
F. A. Wilson,
'Thomas H. Corbett,
T. J. Megibben,
J. N. Woods,
J . E. Cosson,
W. A. Morin,
· J.M. Wl"igbt-50.
John W. J)_yer,
Mat. Nu.nan,

F
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Those who voted in the negative, wereW. W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
M. Woods Ferguson, Lewis Potter,
Manlius T. Flippin,
B. A. Robertson,
B. A. Graves,
J.P. Sacksteder,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
George M. Jessee,
J. l:,. Taylor,
J. Guthrie Coke,
E . Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm . G. Conrad,
T . M. Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Joseph iVL Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk-27.
AuJ then the House adjourned.

Wm. A. Allen,
George W. Anderson,
W.W. Ayers,
S. C. Bell,
\V. 13 . M. Brooks,
]lo bert M. Carlisle,
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The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Hampton!. The petition of sundry citizens of Lee county, praying for the
removal of their county seat.
By Mr. Williams2. The petition of W. 0 . Hampton, praying that compensation be
allowed circuit clerks for fees in felony cases.
By Mr. Blackburn- ·
3. The petition of certain citizens of Woodford county, praying the
passage of a law to protect fish in said county.
By Mr. Hoskins4. The petition of sundry citizens of Boyle county, praying for the
repeal of a certa'in provision of the charter of Shelby Uity.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredth e 1st and 3d to the Com-mittee on Propositions and Grievances;
the 2d to the Committee on Revised Statutes; and the 4th to tl'leCommittee on Countv Courts.
A mess age was re~eived from the Senate, announcing that they had
PH~secl bills, which originated in the House of Rep1.'e sentatives, of the
f.,IJowi ng ti tles, viz:
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of
Augusta.
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An act prnhibiting the vending of ardent, malt, 01· vinous spirits in
the second magisterial district, in Mercer county. '
An act to incorporate the Riverton Iron and Minin~ Company.
An act to amend the charte1· of the Union and Rich wood Turnpika
Road Company.
· An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Salt
Lick, Esculapia, and Mt. Carmel Turnpike Road Company."
An act to amend the charter of the Bpard of Internal Improvement
fo1· Anderson county.
An act to incorporate the Stoner Run and Kentucky River Turnpike Road, in Madison county.
An act to amend the charter of the Newport and Dayton Turnpike
Company.
An act to legalize certain orders of the Mercer county court.
An act authorizing the indexing of the order-books of the .Mercer
county court.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Henderson
county court to raise money by an ad valorem tax and issuing bonds,''
approved February 27th, 1867.
An act for the benefit of district No. 3, in McLean county.
An act concerning the county levy and taxation in Livingston
county.
An act to amend the charter of the Dry Creek and Covington Turnpike Company.
An act to change the time of holding the county and qua1·terly courts
of Letcher county.
An act authorizing and empowering the c~unty court of levies and
disbursements of Rockcastle county to levy an additional capitation
and ad valorem tax for the purpose of building a new court-hou;e,
.clerks' officeA, &c., for said county.
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to authorize the Elliott
county court to levy an additional tax for county purposes," approved
March 8, 1870.
' An act to change the time of holding the county and quarterly
courts of Perry county .
.An act to amend an act re-establishing the court of common pleas
-in Hickman county, in the first judicial district.
An act to repeal part of an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sRle
,of intoxicating liquors along the line of certain turnpike road, in
Washington county," approved February 24, 1871.
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An act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous, or malt liquor,51-in
Nelson count.y.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate Adams Lodge, No. 188 Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, of the State of Kentucky.
And that they had passed bills of the following title.• , viz :
J. An act for the benefit of Pearce, \Vallingford & Co.
2. An act to amen.cl an act, entitled ''An act to amend an act,· entitled 'An act to incorporate the Jefferson Southern Pond Draining
Company.'"
3. An act to incorporate the Southside Turnpike Road Company.
4. An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysville.
5. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
estate ot' Thos. EL Crawford," approved January 13, 1872.
6. An act to incorporate the Westport, Carrollton, and Ghent Railroad Company.
7. An act to amend the charter of the city of Paducah.
8. An act in relation to the sale of spirituous liquors in Owsley

vingston
n Turnly courts
vies and
pitation
rt-hou;e,
e Elliott

pproved

county.
9. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in a certain portion of the Bridgq10rt election precinct.
Which were read the fir,it time and ordered to be read a second
time.

The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills_ being dispensed with,

Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 2d, 4th, an<l 7th to the Uornrnittee on
Corporate Institutions; the 3d to the Comrnitt.ee on , Internal Im"
provement; the 5th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the (ith ·to
the Committee on Railrnads; and the 8th and 0th to the Committee on
Religion.

uarterly

The House took up the amendments proposed by the Senate tc1 -a
joint resolution adopted by the House of Represen ta ti ves, en tit lee! .

on pkas

• Resolution providino0 for an ' examination of the charitable i n,;ti tulions of the State.

the sRle
oado in

Said amendments were concurred in.
And thereupon tqe Speaker appointed the following cornmitte-e
ereunder, on the part of this Hou,6e, viz : Messrs. Je .. see, T_. M.
Johnson, and Anderson.
th
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On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, is granted Mr. S. C. Bell.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong,
/
Ordered, That a mess age be sent to the Senate, a,;;ldng lea1•e to
withdraw therefrom the announcement of the passage by the House
of Representatives of a bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of common school district No, 47, in Marion
county.
The message being sent to the Senate, said bill was returned to this
House and laid upon the Clerk's table.
And thereupon Mr. Armstrong moved to reconsider the vote by
which said bill was passed.
Mr. R eeve>'!, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee bad examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, of the following title, viz:
An act t-9 am e nd the charter of the town of Bowling Green;
Anti bad found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed. bis signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr . H.eeves inform the Senate thereof.
The Speaker laitl before the House the report of the Commissionen
io cau !oe certain warehouses to be erected for the use of the Peniten·
tiary, which was taken up and read as follows, viz:
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FRANKFORT, KY., February 2d, 1872.

To the General Assembly :
Your Commissioners, appointed by an act approved March 13,
187 l, appropriating twenty-eight thousand three hundred and eleven
dollars ($.!8,3l_l) for the purpose of constructing a block of ware·
hou ;;e,_,, four in number, for the use of the Penitentiary, beg leaveto
submit the following report to your honorable body:
In purrn a nce to the provisions of said act we employed a compe·
tent. architect to furnish a suitable plan and specifications for, ~he
, con strnction of the warehou ses provided for; and after advert1smg
th'e .l et ting of the same, as reqllired by the terms of said act, Col. J,
W . So u1h, being the lowest and best bidder, was awarded the con·
tract for constructing said warehouses at the sum of twenty-two
thou ;;:an tl three hundred and . sixty dollars and sixty-thre~ cents
!( $22,::i H0 £i3) . We also paid, in addition to this amount, tor ser·
vices of a1·chitect and advertising, eleve n hundred and eighteen dollars
an d three ce nts ($ 1,118 03), and seventy dollars ($7 0) fur extra workJ
·m ak ing th e e n ti re cost of said warJhouses twenty-three thou~nn
fi ve ,hundred and forty-eight doll a rs and sixty-six cents ($23,548 66),
le av in g-- un expe nded of said appropriation four tbo_usa nd seven hun·
dred and ,-ixty-two dollars and ·tbirty-follr cents ($4,762 34).
Your Commissioner::; further report, that said ·warehouse~ were
tn tirely completed and received by them on the part of the State,
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from the contractor, on the 31st day of January, ult.; and a more
sub, tantial, well-constructed building it would bA diffi c ult to find.
Too much credit c·annot be awarded the contractor fol' th e fai t hfulne;s and honesty with which he executed his contract. We do not ,
believe that there is a single particle of inferior mat e1·ial put in said
building, and it is erected in the most substantral and workm a nlike
manner. You are respectfully requested to call and examine and
in;pect it for yourselves.
l{espectf'ully submitted.
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Ordered, That said report be refene<l to the Committee on the Penitentiary.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed
to prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. F. A. Wilson, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill providing for the assessment of prnperty in McCracken
county for railroad purposes'.
By Mr. T. M. Johnson, from a select committeeA bill to regulate sales made under de~rees of the Metcalfe circuit
court.
By Mr. Fitzpatrick, from a select committee-

a, 1812.

A hill regulating the time of holding the circuit courts in the counties of Perry, Breathitt, and Clay.

arch 13,
d_eleven
ol ware·
~
~ leave to

By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances-

a compe·

By Mr. F. A. Wilson, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill to legalize the subscription of stock to the New Castle and
Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company by tpe court of' claims of
Henry county.
By same-

~~
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ct, Col. J,
I the con·
venty-two
ree cents
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,3,548 66),
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I·use~

A bill to establish the Ohio River and Tygart':i Drain district, in
Greenup county.

A bill for the benefit of McCracken county.
· By sameA bill for-the benefit of common school di:itrict No. 12, in Woo_d ford
county.
lly sameA bill to facilitate the collection ~f taxes in McCracken collnty.

were

the State,

By sameA bill for the benefit of John Ewell, jailer of McCracken co~nty.
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By sameA bill to authorize the county court of Hancock county to lery
taxes to build bridges and work roads in said county.
By sa m eA bill in relation to the levy cour~ of Spencer county.
BY sameA bill creating magisterial district No. 10, in Union county.
By i;:ame. A bill to amend 1he police court in the town of Hickman.
By Mr. Mynhier, from the same committeeA bill authorizing the sale of the H e nry county poor-house farm,
and the p urch ase of ·a smaller lot of ground, wi1h suitable buildings,
for th e accomm od ation of the white paup ers of said county.
By sam eA bill to change the time of holding county court in Lincoln
county.
By sa meA bill to amend the charter of the town of Harrodsburg.
By Mr. Bush, from the same committeeA bill to authorize the le-vy court of Union county to .levy an additional tax to pay for work on roads and bridges.
By sameA bill empowering the Bullitt county court to sell the circuit and
county cl e rks' offices in said county.
By sameA bill to r e.peal in part an act, entitled "An act in relation to
offici a l sales in Boyle and Lincoln counties," approved March 7th,
1871.
By sameA bill to change the times of holding the Henry county quarterly
court.
By sa meA bill to re -run and mark the dividing line between the counties of
Hancock and Ohio.
By same, A bill in relation ~o delinquent tax-payers in Union county.
By sameA hill to amend on act incorporating the town of Calvert City,in
Marsh a ll county.
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Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
ity to lery

ty.

time.
The rule of the House and constitutioual provision a:3 to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutionaJ, provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

[:," r..,
e buildings,

y.
in Lincoln

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be ae
aforesaid.
Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was
refmed a bill from the Senate, en ti tied
An act to regulate foreign corporations engaged in operating railroads in the State of Kentucky,
Reported the same without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Scales,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
till Wednesday, the 7th instant.

y an addi-

Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
\

By Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate Institutions-circuit and

relation to
March 7th,

ty quarterly

An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Stove,
Grate, and Mantel Manufacturing Company," approved March 15th,
1869.

By Mr. Phelps, from the Committee on ReligionAn act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, OL' malt liquors
within one mile of the court-house in Edmonton.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House ·and constitutional provision as to th~ third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and , that the titles thereof be as
counties o!

1ty.

;vert City, io

aforesaid.
Mr. Brnoks, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was t·eferred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Cumberlantl and Ohio Railroad Company," apprnved February 24th, 1869,
Reported the same with amendments.
s "<l amendments were adopted.

a,

Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the thiro
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the ti tie thereof be ai
aforesaid.
M1·. Tucker offered the following joint resolution, which lies one
day on the table, viz:
Resolved by tlte Genera{ Assembly of the . Commonwealth of Kentucly,
That when the two Houses of the General Assembly adjourn on lhe
15th of February, 1872, they adjourn to meet again on the 1st Moo,
day in January, 1873, at 12 o'clock, M.
Mr. Morin offered the following preamhle and joint resolutions, viz:
WHEREAS, The industrial and commercial interests of Kentuck)
and other States bortlering on the Ohio river are being impaired by
-the long-continued low water, which renders said river almost im·
passable for boats of the lightest draft el.uring a great portion of
the year; and whereas, the growing commerce of th·e country requires the full capacity of boats of the largest class, at all season,
of the year, to carry off the accumulating commerce to the markeli
of the country, in orde1· to develop our wealth and supply the wanli
of the people; therefore, be it
·
I. Resolved by the Gcneml Assembly ·of the Commonwealt!t of Ke11tuclJ,
That our Senators be inE"tructed, and out· Representatives in Con·
gre_ss requested, to use their influence to secure a survey and esti·
mate of the costs of so improving the Ohio river by locks and dalDI
-as to secure the navigation of said river at all seasons of the year
by large-class steamers.
2. That afte1· said survey and estimate are made, if the cost is ~ol
too extravagant, that they use their influence to obtain an appropria·
tion to accomplish the same.
On motion of .Mr. Morin, the rule was suspended, the said preamble
and resolutions taken up, twice read, and adopted.
Mr. McClure offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a special committee be raised by this Ho~se on reduction and reform; and the Speake1· of this House is directed 10
appoint said committee, which shall consist of one memb~r from
,each Congressional District in this State ; that said committee~
-directed to report a bill reducing the salaries of each and all !:
official;; of this Commonwealth that they, ip their wisdom, may thin
should be reduced, including members of the General Assembly.
.Mr. Waide moved to lay said resolution on the table.
And the question being taken on the motion of .Mr. Waide, it \Vil
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McClore
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Those who voted in the affirmativt, were-,
George W. Anderson, James S. Ch_risman,
J,. P. Sacksteder,
hereof be a, A.C. Armstrong,
C. M. Clay,Jr.,
J. H. Sanders,
A. s. Arnold,
J. Guthrie Coke,
James W. Snyder,
W. N. Beckham,
Josiah H. Corribs,
William Tarlton,
ich lies one John A. Bell,
Joseph M. Davidson, Harry T. Todd,.
J.C. S. Blackburn,
James B. .Fitzpatrick, Joseph T. Tucker,
T. J. Jones,
E. F. Waide,
of Kentucli, Wm. F. Bond,
W.
B.
M.
Brooks,
J.
S.
Lawson,
·
J. L. Waring,
· ourn on thl
W. A . Morin,
Mordecai Williams,
the 1st Mon- W.W. Bush,
John S. Carpenter,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk-31.
B. E. Cassilly,
olutions, viz:
Those who voted in the negative, were_:_
f Kentuckr Mr.Speaker(M'0reary) Manlius T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
impaired oy Wm, A. Allen,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, 'Lewis Potter,
almost imW.W. Ayers,
C. P. Gray,
Hiram S. Powell,
t portion or
Alpheus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
Vv. L. Reeves,
country reW. lt Bates,
J.P. Hampton,
Johi;i Rowan,
t all seasom
S,
C. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scales,
the markeli
Thomas
P.
Cardwell,
George
M.
Jessee,
Wm. Sellers,
ly the wanll
George Carter,
T. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. G. Conrad,
G. W. Little,
C. W. Threlkeld,
of KcntuckJ,
J. A. McCampbell,
L. W. Trafton,
i,·es in Con· Th0mas H. Corbett,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. W. Yarnon,
ey and esti· J.E.Cosson,
W.W.
Deaderick,
Willi'
a
m
J.
McEll'Oy,
C. H-. Webb,
ks and da111l
John
W.
Dyer,
M.
E.
McKenzie,
F.
A. Wil son,
1 of the year
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nu nan,
J. N. Wood s-44.
l e cost is nol AL Woods Ferguson, John W. Ogilvie,
ln appropria·
And so the House refused to lay said resolution on the table.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said resolution be postl id preamble poned till Wednesday next, at half-past ten o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Sackstede1· offered the following resolution, viz:
W11EREAS, The general testimony or evidence bill,. which became a
~ouse onre- l~~on the 30th day of January, 1872, is of general importance to
F directed It litigants all'd the courts of thi:3 Common wealth ; therefore, be it
~esolved, That the Secretary of State cause - thou sa nd certified
ember from
mmittee bl copies o~ said evidence I.Jill to be printed; and that he send one of
and all toe said copies to the judge of every court in this Commonwealth, and
, maythint ooe to ~he editor or proprietor of every newspaper; that the Auditor
~
draw his warrant in favor of said Secretary of State on the Treasssembly,
urer for the amount of the expenses incurred.
On motion of Mr. Bascom, said resolution was laid on the table.
Naide,itlVil
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Bascomisrs. McClurl
1. A bill to amend the charter of the Licking River Mining and
Lumber Company.
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On motion of same2. A bill to amend the charter of the Owingsville and Sherburn
Turnpike Roacl Company.
On motion of same8. A bill to in corporate the Owingsville Cemetery Company.
On motion of Mr. Hoskins4. A bill to incorporate Franklin Lodge, No. 28, Free and Accepted
Masons, Danville, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr . Cardwell5. A bill to increase the price of vacant and unappropriated lands
in the counties of Breathitt and Perry.
On motion of same6. A bill for the -benefit of G. W. Carson, of Wolfe county.
On motion of Mr. F. A. Wilson7. A bill to incorperate the Evansville and Jackson Railroad.
On motion of Mr. J. R. Sanders8. A bill to more effectually guard the elective franchise, and to
better secure the -collection of revenues of the State ahd the collnties
thereof.
On motion of Mr. McClure9. A bill to incorporate the Fry's Creek Turnpike1 Road Company,
in Lincoln and Casey counties.
On motion of Mr . Tucker10. A bill to amend the charter of the Kentucky River Turnpike
Road Company.
On motion of Mr . Gray1 l. A bill for the benefit of J. J. Woods, of Clinton county.
On motion of Mr . Hampton12. A bill to charter thfl Prncto1· Seminary, in Lee county.
motion of same13. A bill to establish and regulate the rates of ferry at the Three
Fo.rks of the Kentucky riv.e r, in Lee county . .
On motion of Mr. Powell14. A bill to prevent fish-dams from being kept across the Rock·
castle river.
On motion of Mr. Goodloe15. A bill for the bene(it of apothecaries.
On motion of Mr. Arnold16. A bill for the benefit of county surveyors in this Common·
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On motion of same17. A bill to amend the charter of the town of l\Ioscow.
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk18. A bill to incorporate the Hunting Branch and Flat Creek Coal
Mining and Manufacturing Company, in Hopkins county. On motion of Mr. W. H. Evans-

10. A bill for the benefit of W. W. Pope, of Knox county.
On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick20. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 22, in Letcher
county.
On motion of Mr. Sacksteder21. A bill to amend article 1, chapter 55, of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of same-

22. A bill to amend an act for the incorporation and regulation of
Fire, Marine, Health, Accident, Live Stock, and all other, except Life
Insurance Companies, approved March 12, 1870.
On motion of same23. A bill to amend chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, entitled
"Re1·enue and Taxation."
On motion of Mr. Coke24. A bill to incorporate the Whitestone Quarry Company.

On motion of same-Turnpike

25. A bill to incorporate the Broadway Baptist Church, of Louisville,
On motion of Mr. Mynltier-

ty.

26. A bill to further Jm prove the navigation of the Licking river.
On motion of Mr. Beckham-27. A bill for the benefit of Bloomfield district, in Nelson county.
On motion of Mr. J. A. Bell-

the Three

2B. A bill for the benefit of the Georgetown, Oxford. and Leesburg
Turnpike Road.
On motion of Mr. Reeves29. A bill to establish a bank of discount and deposit in Trenton,

the Rock·

Tod<l county.
On motion of Mr. McKenzieSO. A bill to amend the charter of the Claricsville and Princeton

Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. DyerCommon·

\

31. A hill to amend an act to incorporate the Union County Bank.

F£1
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On motion of same32. A bill to enlarge the boundaries of Morganfield.
On motion or Mr. Speaker (McCreary)33. A bill to repeal chapter 853 of thti acts of 1869-'70.
On motion of Mr. Chrisman34. A bill authorizing the Governor of this Commonwealth, and
the present Secretary of State, to contract for the building of a new
mansion for the 9overnor of this Common wealth, or for the exchange
of the one now occupied by him for another, the cost of the same to
come out of the money now due this State by the Federal Govern·
ment.
On motion of same35. A bill to make our laws conform to the legislation of the Fed,
era! Government in relation to voting by ballot for members of Con,
gress and other United States officers.
On motion of Mi·. Little3u. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Williamsburg, in
Whitley county.
On motion of Mr. Blackburn37. A bill for the benefit of the Cleveland Orphan Asyium.
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On motion of same38. A bill for the benefit of common school district No. 12, in

Woodford county.
On motion of same39. A bill to protect fish in the Kentucky rh·er and its tributaries.
On motion of same40. A bill to incorporate the Leestown Turnpike Road Company,
in Woodford count.y.
On motion of Mr. Arrnstr·'o ng41. A bill to require the sheriffs of this Commonwealth to advertise
all real estate property levied on by them, &c.
On motion of Mr. Wright·42. A bill to amend section 4, article 4, chapter 28, title" Crimes
and Punishments," of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of same43·. A bill to amend the law as to judicial sales of real estate of
infants, &c.
On motion ot same44. A bill to amend an act incorporating College Street Presby·

terian Church, of Louisville.
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On motion of Mr. Jessee45. A bill for the benefit of Henry county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Corporate ·Institutions 'prepare and
bring in the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 17th, 18th, 24th, 25th, 28th, 32d, 36th, and
44th; the Committee on Ways and Means the 6th; the qommittee
on Railroads the 7th, 27th, and 30th; the Committee on the Judiciary
the 8th, ~l::;t, 22d, 23d, and 35th; the Committee ,on Internal Improvement the 9th, 26th, and 40th; the Committee on . the Revi~ed
Statutes the 10th, 33d , 41st, 42d, ancl 43d; the Committee on Propo. eitions and. Grievances the 11th, 13th, 14th, and 30th; t~e Committee
on Education the 12th, 20th, and 38th; the Committee on Religion
the 15th; the Committee on Codes of Practice the 16th; the CommittP.e on County Courts the 19th; the Committee on Banks tl:ie 20th
and 31st; the Committee on Charitable Institutions the 37th; a select
committee, consisting of Messrs. Powell, Combs, Threlkeld, Phe)ps
.,
'
and Hampton, the 5th; a select committee, consisting of Messrs .
. Cbrismlln,, Baker, Varnon, Waring, Arnold, W. Evans, and Tarlton
the 34th; and a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Beckham,'
Bates, and F. A. Wilson, the 45th.
And then the House adjourned.
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A message was "received from the Senate, announcing that they
had concurred in a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the follo\~ing title, viz:
Resolution in regard to the public buildings.
That they had concurred in the amendments proposed by the House
of Representatives to bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
.
An act to incorporate the Western Tobacco Bank and Warehouse Company.
45-u. a.
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An net to incorporate Uniontown, Princeton, and Southern Rall,
road Company.
That thi:,y had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the Houseor
Representative>', entitled
An net to e~tabtish an additional justices' district in Trigg county.
Tha't they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Rep,
refi'entatives, of the fuHo,, ing titles, viz:
An act to repeal the charter of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of Louisville.
An act to change the time of holding the McCraclrnn eounty co~rl
' of claims.
An act to authorize the county judge of Lincoln county to Eel! and
con my the poor-house property in sai<l county, and reinvest the pro·
-cee<ls.
An act for the benefit of Greenup county.
An act for the be:-iefit of late derks, sherrffs, jailers, constables,
· magistrates, and other officers of this Commonwealth.
With an amendment (substitute) to the last named bill.
Ancl that they l111cl passed bills of the following ti ties, , vi·z :
1. An act for the benefit of Miss Blankenship, of Cumberland
' county.
2. An act for the benefit of the blind children and yout!} of the
State of Kentucky.
- 8., An act to change the time of holding the Ohio qual'terly eourt.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a se~ond
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The rule of the House anct constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st and 2d to the Committee
on Charitable Institution"', and the 3<l to the Committee on County
Courts.

The following petitions and remonst.r ances were presented, viz:
By Mr. Mynhier1. The petition of sundry citizens of Morgan and Rowan connties,
i praying an ~mendment to the charter of. the · Licking ltiver Lumber
· and Mining Company.
By same2. T.he remonstrance of sundry citizens of Magoffin county, agaio9l
I

cir

M

any amendments to said charter.
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hern Rail.

By Mr. McCl~tre3. TIie petition of sundry citizens of Russell county, praying for tho
repeal of the town charter of Jamestown.

e House or

igg county.

se of Rep-

ml Church,
unty court

to Eell and
at the pro-

By Mr. Cartlwell4. The petition of certain citizens of Morgan county', praying to bi,
annexed to the county of Wolfe.
By Mr. Armstrong5. The petition of citizens of Augusta, BrackPn county, prnying
the repeal of. the law regulating the license <')'stem in sai,l town.

By Mr. Speaker (McGrear)')6. The petition of the justices of the county court of Maclisou
county, praying for an increase of pay when sitting as a court of
claims.
By Mr. Trafton7. The petition of sundry citizens of .Henderson county, praying
for an act of incorporation for the town of Ct1iro.

constable!,
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lumberland
Ulh of the

ly eourt.
a, second
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Committee
on County

By Mr. Ho,kins8. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Shelby City, in Boyle
county, against arfy alteration in their town charter.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-'-the
1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, 7th, and 8th to the Committee on Corporate Ins1itutions; the 4th to the Committee on £rnpo;;itions and Gl'ievances; and
the 6tb t.o tl.e Committee on Cou)l ty Courts.
Bills were reported ~y the committee who were directetl to prepare
and bring in the same, of the following titles, \'iz:
By Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes- h
A bill to extend the terms of tbe Wayne circuit court, l;lml \o
change the time of holding tile H. LH=>ell anJ Ca;;ey circuit courts ; in

the eighth judicial district.

By sameA bill to amend section 17, chapter 24, Revised Statutes.

By sameed, viz:

.n connties,

·er Lumber

1ty,

agaio9t

A bill relating to the Lunatic Asylums and ,other institutions of
public charity in the State .
By sameA bill to amend an act further to define the duties of clerks !Jr
circuit, chancery, and county courts of this Common wealth, approv~d
Marolt 25, I 871.
·
,

~-~

'

A hill for the benefit of the creditors of the Winchester and Mu~dy
Creek Turnpike Road. Company.
.
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By sameA bill for the benefit of St. Mary's College.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the city of Frankfort, regulating
fees of police judge and marshal.
By same-.
A bill for the benefit of Webster county.
By 1,ameA .b ill for the benefit of Montgomery Lodge, No. 23, of Free and
, Accepted Masons.
By Mr. Fitzpatrick, from the same committeeA bill to authorize receivers to release liens retained by deed or
·mortgage in certain cas.es.
By Mr. Bates, from the same committeeA ·bill for the benefit of Leesburg.
By same-A bill to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in .Boyd county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
. Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being en·
grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pas~, and that the titles thereof be
as aforesaid.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, fls~istant
Secretary o.f State, announcing that the Governor had apprornd and
aigned enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the town of Falmouth to s1:1bscribe for turnpike
stock.
' An act to amend the charter of the Second German Protestant
Benevolent Society, of Louisville.
An act to legalize certain acts of Jas. W. Staton, late road commis·
aione1· of Bracken county, for the years 1808-'9-'70.
• .An_.act. to amend the charter of the city of Paris.
An act to amend the charter of the Western Insurance and Banking
Company.
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An act to declare Morgan's creek, in Lawrence county, a navigable
1tream.
An act revising the charter of the town of New Liberty, in Owen
gulating

ree and

deed or

nty.
a second

e second
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1ereof be

~ ssistanl
, red and

le House
turnpike

rotestanl
commis·

Banking

counly.
An act to provide for' appointing an assistant county attorney for the
county of Ken ton.
An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro Savings Ba nk.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for th e b1m efit of D. C.
Smith, o_f Barren coui1ty," approved January 30, 186G.
An art to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nash ville Railroad Company.
An act to amend an act, entilled "An act to amend the charier of
lhe Covington and Lexington Turnpike Road Company."
An act to provide for the improvement of the public roads in Butler
county.
An act to amend-an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town of
Sonora, in Hardin county."
An act for the benefit of St. Joseph's Industrial School for Boys, in
lhe city of Louisville.
An act to amend the cha,~ter of the Independence and Big Bone
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Richmond, Union M;eeting·
house, and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company.
An act incorporating the Beech Fork and Simpson's Creek Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of all per:ions owning land,, binding on that
part of Mann'!! Lick road, alias Saratoga street, alias Pope street,
hetween Broadway, "in the city of Louisville, and its intersection with
Rothwell street.
An act for the benefit of John Goodin, commissioner of common
schools for Josh Bell county.
An act for the benefit of Lark Howard, of Magoffin county.
An act to amend an act revi:1ing the charter of the city of Paducah.,
Kentucky, approved February 11th, 187 l.
·
An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of P a radiee, in
Muhlenburg county.
An act to incorporate the town of Martinsburg, in Elliott county.
An act to legalize the action of the Commissioners of the Sinking
F_uo<l of Marion county in relation to 1.1ale of Louisville and Na:1hville Railroad stock, and othe1· matters pertaining thereto.

I
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An act for the ben efi t of White Sulphur school district, in Scon
county.

E
A

An act to repeal an a.ct, entjtled "An act to a mend the charter of
the town of Lancaster," apprcl\·ed March l l, 1870.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the towo

Sta

of Frenchburg, it; Menifee county."
An act to amend Urn town charter of Lebanon .

titl1

An act for the benefit of the executors of James P. Mitchell, deceased.
Resolution prnvidiug for an extension of the prese nt session of the
General Asse lllhly.

E

}

(

1
rea

Resolu tio ns on the death of Hon. T. S. Fish.

afo

On motion of .Mr . .l\foElroy,
Ordered, That a committee , consisting of Messrs . .McElroy, Waring,

di~

~

and McClure, be apppointed on the part of thi.s Hou,e, to act in conjunction with u 1>i 111ilar comrqittee to be appoint ed by the i::lenate,i/
tbey Rgree ther e to , to wait on the Go\•ernor amr requ e,t him to
return, un sign ed, lo this Ilouse, an enrolled bill, which originate<l in
the Senate, entitled
An act to amend th e cha;ter of the town of Bowling Green.
Said m essage having b ee n delivered to the Senate, and a oirnilHr
committee nppointecl therein, Mr. Waring returned . and laiJ said

tu

ftl
ce
Pf

pa

bill on the Clerk's table.
And th ere upon M r. \Varing moved to reconsider the votes by which
said hill was pas,;ed, and the vote by which the same was ordered to

re

be read a third time .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the aillrm·
at1ve.

tli

Aud so said \'o te::i w e re reconsidered.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Cor

it

porate Institutions.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, with·
out amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referre tl, vi1,:
By i\1r. Trafton, from the Committee on County CourtsAn act to provide /'or defi nin"'
and markin"' the line between th e
l"I
~

counties of Chri:;tian and Cal<lwell.
By sameAn act for the benefit of Wm. A. Byram, sheriff of Nicholas county.
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By Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the ltevised Sta,t utesAn act to amend section 1, article 1, chapter 4, of the Revised
I

Statutes.
By sameAn act amending section 13, chapter 30, of the Revised Statutes,
title" Descent and Distribution."
Ordered, That said billa be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bilhi being dispensed with,
·
Resnlved, That said bill::1 do pass, and that the titles tliereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare am! bring in the same, reported
A hill for the benefit of county court clerk::1.
Which was read the first iime as follows, viz:
§1. Be il enacted by the Geneml Assemb(11 of the Commonweollh of Kentucky, That hereal"tf.r county clerics in this Commonwealth i;hall be
nllo\1ecl for each c'ertificate furnished by them to pen sionerd fifty
cents, which mm shall be paid by the pensioner.
§ 2. That all ac1s in conflict with the provisions of the preceding
Pfctio1J 1He here by rep ea IP-ti.
~ 3. That thi,, act shall be in force from and after the 1ime of its
pas~age.

Ordered, That .-aid bill be read a second time.
The rule of the House ancl constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being clispeni:ied with.
Mr. Goodloe moved to amend said bill by striking. out the word
"fifty," in the fil'st section of said bill, and inserting in lieu thereof
the word" twenty-five."
And the question being taken on the amendment of Mr. Goodloe,
it wa~ decided in the nega tive.
Ordered, That said biil be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of saitl bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage ~f i:iaicl bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requi.red thereon by Messrs. Sellers and
Hampton, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in th'e affirmath•e, were~-Speaker (M'Creary) William G. Conrad,
J. R. Sanders,
m. A. Allen,
Thomas H. Corbett,
C. C. Scales,

c i
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Joseph 1\1. Davidson, James W. Snyder,
William Tarlton
John W. Dyer,
A. S . Arnold,
J. S. Taylor,
'
Alpheus W. Bascom, Joseph P. Foree,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Clinton Griffith,
W.R. Bates,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm. A. Ho:skins,
W. N. Beckham,
L.
W. Trafton,
T.
M.
Johnson,
John A . Bell,
Joseph T. 'fucker,
T. J. Jones,
J.C. S. Bl ack burn,
T. W. Varnon,
J. S. Lawson,
Wm. F. Bond,
J. L. Waring,
W. A. Morin,
,v. B. M. Urooks,
C.H. Wehh,
Wm. Mynhier,
W.W. Uush,
lVIordecRi Williams,
John W. Ogilvie,
George Carter,
F. A. WiLmn,
Lewis Potter,
B. E. Cas,-illy,
~- H. Woolfolk,
W. L. Reeves,
James S. Chri8man,
J. lVI. Wright-48.
John Rowan,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Those- who voted in the negative, wereMat. Nunan,
C. P. Gray,
W.W. Ayers,
Julian N. Phelps,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J.P. Hampton,
William Sellers,
G. W. Little,
Josiah H. Combs,
· J. M. White,
J. A. McCamP,bell,
:J . E. Gosson,
J. N. Woods-17.
Bryan S. McClure,
Manliu s T. Flippin,
Wm. Ca,:,siu,1 Goodloe, William J. McElroy,
R esolved, That the title of said bill be aM aforesaid.
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, to whom1va1

A. C. Armstrong,
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A bill to 1:1 m e nd an act, entitled "An act to suppress the selling,
11
giving, or furnishing spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors to minoli,
approved March 22, 1871,
Rr.ported the same without amendment, and with the expression of
opinion that the same ought not to pass.
And the question being put," Shall the bill be read a third time,toe
opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding?" it wai
decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, who wen

\V.
John
J.C.

directed to prepare a'lcl bring in the same, reported
A bill to repeal an act, entitled " An act in relation to the office of

Wm.
\V.

trustee of the jury fund.
Which wa.i read the first time.
• r'
And t he q ue,ition being put," Shall the bill be read a secon <l time.
it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected, '
Mr. Bates, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, who we~
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported

Mr.
Wm.

A.C
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A bill to amend an act, entitled " An act to fix the fees .o f county
attorneys," approveJ February 21, 1868.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constit!}tional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engr_ossed and read a third time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz :
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly rif the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That, in addition to the duties set forth in an act, entitled" An
act to fix the fees of county attorneys," approved February 21st,
1868, it shall be their duty to assist the Common wealth's Attorney
in their respective counties in the prosecution of all cases of felony
in the circuit court prosecuted by them in the examining court; and
they Rhall receive fifteen per cent. of all bail bonds and recognizances forfeited in said cases, whether taken in the examining or
circuit court.
~ 2. ~his act shall take effect from the time of its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chrisman and
Flippin, .were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph M. Davidson,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
A. C. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick,
A.S.Arnold,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
W.W. Ayers,
Clinton Griffith,
Alpheua W. Bascom, J. P. Hampton,
~V. R. Bates,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
;v, N. Beckham,
T. M. Johnson,
lobn A. Bell,
T. J. Jones,
C. S. Blackburn,
J. S. Lawson,
m. l•'. Bond,
G. W. Little,
M. Brooks,
J. A. McCamphell,
G· · Bush,
Bryan S. McClure,
eorge Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
~-E.Cassillr,
W. A. Morin,
i·\Clay,Jr.,
Wm. Mynhier,
H. Combs,
Mat. Nunan,
rt·G. Conrad,
John W. Ogilvie,
J Em as H. Corbett,
Julian N. Phelps,
· , 0osson,

~V

:· i

vr

Lewis Potter,
W. L. Reeves,
John. Rowan,
J.P. Sacksteder,
0. 0. Scales,
Wm. Seller~,
James W. Snyder,
Wm. Tarlton,
J. ::;. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd,
Joseph T. Tucker.,
T. W. Varnon,
J. L. Waring,
J.M. White,
Mordecai Williams,
1
F. A. Wilson,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J.M. Wright-58.
,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJames S. Chrisman,
Joseph P. Foree,
L. W. Trafton,
W.W. Deaderick,
C. P. Gray,
J. N. Wood8-8,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Wm. J. McElroy,
. R esolved, That the title of said bi II be as aforesaid.
The House th en took up the severl'l,l amendments proposed by the
Senate to bills, which originated in the House of R.epresentatives,ol
the following titles, viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town ol
Earlington."
An act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous, or malt liquors in
Nelson county.
An act for the henel1t of James M. Greenwade, late sheriff of Menjpfee county.
An act to incorporate the town of Boston Station, in Pendleton
county.
An act to incorp orate the town of Fulton, in Fulton county.
I
An act to incorporate the town of Jackson.
An act to amend the charter of the city of. Augusta, in Brackeo
county.
Said amendments were severally concurred ih.
The House also took up t,he se.veral amendments proposed byth1
Senate to bills, which originated in the House of Representativee,ol
the following titles, viz:
1. An act to repeal part of an act, entitled" An act to prohibit the
,sale of intoxicati'ng .liquors along the line of certain turnpike roadi
fo Washingto~ county," approved February 24, 1871.
-2.• An act regulating the, taking of bail bonds.
3. An act to amend the law with regard to crimes and punishrnen~Said -several amendments was concurred in, and the titles thereof
so
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changed as to read,
il. An act authorizing the voters of Mackville precinct, in Wash·

fog,ton county, to vote on the proposition whether ardent spirits shall
1be sold .hy retail iu said precinct.
2. An aot ,to ,amend the Criminal Code of Practice in relation to
,the taking of bail.
·
.. 3. An act to ame.nd section 8, article 25, chapter 28, of the Revis~
· ,Statu'tes.
'
fl'he House also took up the amendment (substitute) proposed.bf
ithe ~Senate, ,to ,a bill .:w1hich originated in this House, of the followiD!

\liilt!, .viz.:

J
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An act to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of Public Account:1
to pay the Public Binder thirty-three per cent. upon former rates.

on,
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o_sed by toe
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,he town of

· liquors in

ff of MenPendletoo
ty.

Bracken

Said amendment (substitute) reads as follows, viz:
~ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth oj
Kcntuc}y, That the Jaw now regulating the compensation of Public
Hinder be so amended that he !!hall have, and be paid, twenty per
cent. advance on all work done by him for the State, in lieu of the
thirty-three per cent. now allowed on work by law. All ·acts in conflid herewith are hereby repealed.
p. This act to have force and effect from its passage.
The Senate also proposes to amend the title so as to read,
An act in regard to Public Binder and his compensation.
The question was taken on concurring in said proposed amendment, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McCamphell and Chrisman, were as follows, viz:
Those ·who voted in the affirmative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom, W.W. Deaderick,
Joseph P. Foree-4.
B.E. Cassilly,

l tion 10

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph M. Davidson, Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A. Allen,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Lewis Potter,
A. C. Armstrong-, ·
. Manlius T Flippin,
John Rowan,
A. S. Arnold,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. P. Sacksteder,
W.W. Ayers,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
W.R. Bates,
Clinton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
W. N. Beckham,
J.P. Hampton,
Wm. Sellers,
J. A. Bell,
vVm. A. Hoskins,
James W . Snyder,
J.C. S. l:llackburn,
Thos. M. Johnson,
William Tarlton,
W111. 1". Bond,
T. J. Jones,
J. S. Taylor,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W . Threlkeld,
W.W. ilu~h,
G . W. Little,
Harry I. Todd,
'l'hornas P. Cardwell, J. A. McCampbell,
L. W. Trafton,
George Carter,
Bryan S. McClure,
Joseph T. Tucker,
James S. Chrisman,
W. J. Mc.Elroy,
J. L. Waring,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
M. E. Mclienzie,
C. H. Webb,
Jo~inh H. Combs, ·
W. A. Morin,
J.M. White,
Wm. G. Conrad
Wm Mynhier
Mordecai Williams,
'l'lu;mas H. Co~·bett,
.Mat. Nunan, '
F. A. Wilson,
J.E. Gosson,.
John W. Ogilvie,
J. N. Woods-no.

[:::

On motion of Mr. Griffith, leave was given to bring in a biil for the
henefi} of femes covert of unsound mind.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring
io the same.
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· The House also took up a joint 1·esolution heretofore offered by Mr.
Bush, which is as follows, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Common1!1ealth of Kentucky
That when the present session or the Legislature finally adjourn,,it
will adjourn sine die; and that no extra session will be held unle;i
called by the Executive of the State.
Mr. Tucker moved to strike out all after, and including, the woril
"that," where it first occurs in said resolution, and insert in lieu
thereof the words "that when the two Hou ses of the General A,sembly adjourn on the 22d d11y of February, 1872, they adjourn to meet
again on the 1st Monday in January, 1873, at 12 o'clock, lVI."
On motion of Mr. Sellers,
.Orde1·ed, That the further consideration of said resolut.ion anti
amendment be postponed until the 2fith inst.
Mr. Tucker then moved to reconsider the vote by which the same
were postponed.
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported th~t
the _committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to change the boundary line of Carroll aad Gallatin counties.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or ·malt liquor,
wi1thin one mile of Richland school-house, in Mason county,
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repre,
sentatives, of the following titles, viz:
.\n act to amend the charter of the town of South Carrollton, in
Muhlenburg county;
An act to organize and establish a system of public schools in the
town of Madisonville, in the county of Hopkins;
An act for the benefit of the common school commissioner of Breck·
in ridge county;
_A n act to charter the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the t.own
of Pewee Valley, in Oldham county;"
An act to amend an act to incorporate t_he town of Smith Grove, in
Warren county;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Greenupsburg;
' An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of Rich Pond, in Warren county;"
· An act to incorporate the White Oak Turnpike Road Company, in
·Bath county;

,-
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An act to charter the Ludlow and Florence Turnpike Road.

lf ,!(c11tud9,

An act to repeal chapter 1107 of the acts of I 871;
An act to repeal chapter 1108 of the acts of 1871;
An act to repeal chapter 1175 of the a c ts of 187'1 ;
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And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered,' That .Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
And then the House adjourned.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1872.
The following p e titions and remonstrance were presented, viz:

By Mr. Lawson!. The petition of sundry citizens of Robertson county, praying
the passage of an act fo1· the benefit of Benjamin Mullikin of saicl
county.
By Mr. McKenzie 2. The petition of certain citizens of Trigg county, praying to be
allowed to purchase a house for common school purposes.
By Mr. Gray3. The petition of certain officers of Clinton county, praying the
passage ,of an act to amend an act for the benefit of the common
school districts of Clinton county.
By Mr. Bascorn4. The rernon ~trance of cit.izens of Bath and M e nife e counties, and
others, against any amendment to the charter of the Licking River
Mining and Lumber Company.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and refenedthe 1st to the Committee on Propositions ~nd Grievances; the 2d and
3d to the Committee 011 Education ; and the 4th to the Committee on
Corporate Institutions.
· Leave was gi\· e n · to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Gray-

!. A hill for the benefit of J. J. Wood, late sheriff of Clinton
county,
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On motion of same2. A bill to amend an act, entitled " An act for the benefit of com,
mon school districts in Clinton county."
Orde1·ed, That the Committee on the Judiciary prepare and bringin
the 1st; and the Committee on Education the 2d.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
received official inform ation from the Governor that he hat1 approved
and signed enrolled bi!!:;;, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act authorizing the presiding judge of Nicholas count.y to make
further subscriptions to unfini,ihed turnpike road::i in said county.
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Kentuc;ky.
An act to incorporate the 'Western German S a vin,gil Bank, of
Louisville.
An act to create the office of auditor fot· Warren county.
An act to authorize the Cumberland county court to levy an addi,
tional poll and ad valorem tax for county purposes.
An act to authorize the county court , of Green to issue bond~ and
levy a tax for c~rtain purposes.
An act regulating the time of holding the quartel'iy cotirt3 in
Nicholas county.
An act to legalize the action of the Cumberland county court in
the sale of the olcl jail in said county.
That they had pasEed bill;;, which originated in the House of Rep,
resentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Benson distriot,
in Franklin county.
An act for the .b enefit of V. M. Deweese, of Butler county.
An act regulating the time of holding the .circuit courts in theconoties of Perry, Breathitt, an<l Clay.
And that they had passed bills of the following title, , viz:
1. An act to amend section 20, chapter 103, Revised Statutes.
2. An a~t to amend an act, en!itled "An act to amend the charter
of the A~erican Printing House for the Blind," approved April 3,
186l.
3. An act relating to the grounds of the charitable institutionsof
this Commonwealth.
4. An act to re-enact and amend an act, entitled "An act to incor·
porate the town of Carrsville, in Livingston county."
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Which were read the first time and ordered to be 1·ead a second

fit of com-

time.

The rule o_f the House and constitutional provision as to the second
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reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Revised Statutes; the 2d and 4th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions; and the 3d to the Committee on Charitable Institutions.
A message was also received from the Senate, announcing that they
bad passed bills, which orig.inated in the House of Rept·esentatives, of
the following titl es, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Cottage
Furn1;1ce Iron and Manufacturing Company, in Esqll county."
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Red

bonds anJ

River Iron M a nufacturing Company."
With amendments to each of said' bills.
A message was a lso received from the Senate, a sk ing leave to
withdraw from th e House of R e prese ntatives the announcement of
the passage by the Senate of a bill, which originated in the House of

courts in

Representati,·es, uf the following title, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Union and Richwood Turnpitw

ty court ,in

Road Company.
Which was granted, and the bill delivered to the Senate messenger.
On motion, leave of absence, inclefinitely, was gr3:nted to Mr.

y an addi,

se of Rep,
on district,

Moorman.
Mr. Chrisman moved to recon side r the vote by which the House
of Representa tives r efused to concur in the amendments proposed by
the Senate to a bill, which origi fia ted in the House of R e presenta-

1ty.
n the conn·

tives, entitled
An act to re peal an act authorizing the Au<l,i tor o f Public Accounts
to pay the Public Binder thirty-three per cent. upon former rates.

~:
lutes.
( he charter

Said motion was placed in the orders of the day.
On motion of Mr. Corbett, the House too·k up for consi,leration the
amendment (su bstitute) proposed by the Sena.le to a bill, which origi-

[d April 3,
titutions of

ct to incor·

nated in this House; entitled
An act to amend an act, entitl ed "An act to incorporate the Red
River Iron Manufacturing Company."
After a time spent in debate, Mr. Blackburn moved to reconsider
the vote by whjch said amendment was taken up.
~nd the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Blackburn, it
was decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Blackburn
and Cooper, were as follows, viz:

,,.

Those who vote.cl in the affirmative, were-- .
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Jo11eph M. Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
Wm. A. Allen,
C. D. Foote,
Lewis Potter,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph P. Foree,
W. L. Reeve~,
W. W. Ayers,
C. P. Gray,
E. A. llobertson, '
Alpheus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
John Rowan,
\V. R. Bates,
Wm. A Hoskins,
J. R. Sanders,
W. N. Beckham,
George M. Jessee,
C. C. Scaled,
John A. Be ll,
E. Polk Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
vV. B. M. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. W. Bush,
Bryan 8. McClure,
E. F. ·W aide,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Wm . J. McElroy,
J. L. Waring,
John S. Carpenter,
M. E. McKenzie,
C. H. Webb,
B. E. Uassilly,
T. J . .Megibben,
J . .M. White,
James S. Chrisman,
W. A. Morin,
Mordecai Williams,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
·Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wright-55.
R . L. Cooper,
Those who voted in· the negative, were- .
W. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
Thomas P. Canlwell, James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
Josiah H. Combs, ,
Manlius T. Flippin,
J. P. Sacksteder,
Wm. G. Conrad, .
J.P. Hampton, ,
William 8ellers,
'Thomas H. Corbett,
G. W. Little,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J.E. Cosson,
J. A. McCampbell,
T. W. Varnon,
John W. Dyer,
Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Wootls-21.
And so said vote was reconsidered.
On motion of Mr. Bla,ckburn, said amendments \Vere referred to
the Committee o·n Railroads, with instructions to report thereon on
Thursday, 8th inst., at IO¼ o'clock, A. M.
On motion of Mr. Blackburn,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, asking to withdraw
therefrom the announcement of the passage, by this House, of bills of
the (allowing titles, viz :

'R. Tarv. Baker,

An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtowu and Paducah
Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company.
The message being communicated to the Senate, said bills were
returned and laid on the Clerk's table.
On motion of Mr. Blackburn, the votes by which said bills were
ordered to be read a third time, and by which said bills were pas'sed
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by this House, were reconsidered, and the,said bilh· referred to the
Committee on Railroads.
A rness11ge wa:s received from the Governor :by Mr. Samuels, announcing that the Governor had approved antf signed enrolled bills,
which originated in the House of Representatives, of the followin~
titles, viz :
An act to organize and establish a system of public schools in the
town of Madi5onville, in the county of Hopkins.
An act to charter the town or Kutt,awa, in Lyon county.
An act to charter the Luulow and Florence Turnpike Road.
An act to incorpor8i_te the White Oak Turnpike Road Company, in
Bath county.
An act °ror the benefit of the common school commissioner of Breckinridge county.
An act to repeal chapter 1175 of the acts of 1871.
An act to repeal chapter 1107 of the acts of 1871.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Greenupsburg.
An act to amend the charter of the towrr- of South Carrollton, in
Muhlenburg county.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the tow.o.
of Pewee Valley, in Oldham county." ,
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to _incorporat·e the town
of Rich Pond, in Warren county."
An a~t to repeal chapter 1108 of the acts of 1871.
The House, according to order, took up for further consideration a
bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky and Great Eastern
Rai11vay Company,

faducah

Anu the amendments proposed thereto.
On motion of Mr. Cooper, said bill and amendments were recommitted to the Committ~e on Railroads.
The House took up the 1·esolution heretofore offered, entitled
Resolution relating to expenses incurred in the Williams-Culbertso'n .
contested election case.

ny.
Ils were

Mr. Corbett offered an amendment to said resolution, which was·
adopted.
_
sai'd resolution, as amended, reads as follows, viz:

!Is were
e pas'sed

el Resolved, That the committee in the Williams-Culbertson contested
ecuun case be directed to report the· expenses incurred to this House.
sat·uresolution, as amended, was then adopted.
·
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':fhe Hoo.se then t_ook up a joint resolution from the Senate, eotitled
l Reso\ution calling on the Audito1· for information relative to re.
ceipts and disbursements within a given period.
Said resolution was concurred in.
. On motion of Mr. Reeves, thti rule requiring a motion to reconsider
a vote to be made within three days thereafter was suspended; 804
~her~upon he moved to reconsider the votes, respectively, by which
this House refused to order to he read a third time bill:1 from the
Senate of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 611,
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4, 1805 • .
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend section 760,
Ci"'.il Code o.f Practice," appro,·ed Marih 4, 1!;05.
, And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in. the affirm·
ative.
Each of said ,·otes were reconsidered.
Orde1·cd, That said bills be read a third time.
;Th~ ~ule of the H.ouse and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills b~ing dispensed with,
l;lesolved.; That said bill;,1 do pas.:1, and t.hat the titles .. thereof be a,s
aforesaid.
·
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the s,a me, reported
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to suppress the selling,
riving, or f~rnisMl')g spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors to minors."
Whlch was read the first time and ordered t~ be read a, second
time . .
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispe.nsed with,
On motion of Mr. Anderson,
Odered, That said bill be printed, and its furthAr consideration
postponed to, and made the special order of the dar for, Toeaday,
Hth inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Wright, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, repoi:ted
A bill to s,mend section
chapter 24, of the Revised Statutee, title
"Conveyances."
Which was read. the first time as follows, viz:
·
§ 1.. I}e it enacted by the General A$semhly of the Commonwealth of K_eff·
lucky, That section 15,. of cba_ete.r ~4..,. of the :Iievised Statutes, 1111•
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"Con\•eyances," be, and the same is hereby, s o amended as to read
85 follows: "Deeds made by resid e nts of Kentucky, oth e r than
deeds of trust and mortgages, shall not be good again,;t a purchaser
for a valuable con sideration not having notice th e reof, or any creditor except from the time the same shall be legally acknowl edged or
pro:•ed and lodged for record, unless the same be so lodged within
three months from the date th e re of. lf made by per:;ons residing
out of Kentucky, and in the United States, within six months. If
out of the United States within nine months."
§2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
.,
Ordered, That said bill be read :,econd time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to th·e second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engro ssed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provisi1rn as ·to the third
reading of said bill being di,,pense<l with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then- taken on the passage thereof, and it waa
decided in the negative.
The yeas and, nay,s heing required thereop by Messrs. Corbett
and Ferguson, were as follows, viz:
Those who vol'ed in the affirmative, were-"A, C. Armstrong,
M. Woods Fergu,,on, J. P. Sack::<tecler1
W. It Bate~,
J . R. Sanders,
C. D. Foote,
W. N..Brckham,
William Seller:i,
E. Polk Johnson,
W. 13. M. Brooks,
J. S. Law,;on,
Hl:\rry I. Todd,
W.W. Bu$h,
Joseph T. Tucker 1
G. w. LittlP,
J. Guthrie Coke,
T. W. Varnon,
T. J. Mi>gihhen,
Wrn. G. Conrad,
J. N. Woods-23.
Juli1t11 N. !'helps,
R. L. Cooper,
Lewis Potter,
Those who voted in the negath•e wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)Jose ph M . Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
Wrn. A. Allen, ,
W. W. Deaderick,
J. L. Nall,
George W. Anderson, John W. Dyer,
Mat. Nunan,
A. S, Arnold,
W. H. Evanr:1,
John W. Ogilvie,
W. Ayers,
l\fanliu;. T. Flippin,
Hiram S . Powell,
· Tai'\·, Haker,
J0::1rph P. Foree,
W. L. Rreves,
1rheus W. Bascom, C. P. Gray,
'1
E . A. l{oherttwn,
J°hn A. Bell,
Clinton Griffi1h,
John Rowan,
· C. S. Blackburn,
J.P. Hampton,
C. C. Scales,
ivrn. F: Bond,
Wm . A . Huskins,
Jaf_!le~ W. Snyder,
.,.
homas P. Cardwell, George M. J1issee,
J . S. raylor,
~o bert IVI. Carlisle,
Tho,i. M. John,ion,
C. W. Threlkel<l 1
1 S. C~rpenter.,
T. J . Jones,
E. F. Waide,
8· · Cas,iily,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. L. Waring,
-.
1ames :S. Chrisman,
' ,'
Bryan S . .McClure,
C. H. Webb,
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C. M . Clay, jr.,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J.M. White,
Josi·ah H. Combs,
M. B. McKenzie,
Mordecai Williams
Thomas H. Corbett,
W. A . .Morin,
F. A. Wibon-55.'
J. E. Coss on,
And so saicl bill was rejected.
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revised Statute~, who were
directed to prepare anrl bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend chapter 28, article 25, of the Revised Statutes.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House 11ntl constitutioual provision as to the second
reading of said bill being <li s pensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be recom mitted to a select committee consisting of Messrs . B ake r, Blackburn, Tucker, and E. Polk J ohnson.
Bills were reported by the committee who were directed to prepare
end bring in the same, of the following titl es, viz:
By Mr. Bates, from the Committee on the Revised StatutesA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the road law in
Bracken county.''
By same-

A hill authorizing the clerk of the Harrison circuit court to com·
plete and continue a cross -index to judgme nts.

By same-
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A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act to establ~sh the town .o f Frederick, in Bal'ren collnty ."
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By Mr. \Vright, from the same committeeA bill to amend section 2, article 5, chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes.
By Mr. Tucker, from the same corf)mitteeA bill to repeal chapter 853 of the acts approved at the se~sion or
ISti!l-'70.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the° Kentucky River Tt1rnp.ike Road
Company.
By sameA bill to amend an act to incorporate the Clark County Agricul·
tural A s's ociation.
By sameA bill for the benefit of the WinchestP-r and Red River Iron Work!
Turnpike Road Company, and the Schollsville branch of said road,
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By sameA bill requiring the circuit and county court clerks of Montgomery
to index and cro ss-i ndex certain records, and prescribing the manner
of payment for performing such work.
By sameA bill for the benefit of the Mt. Sterling and Levee Tur~ike Road
Company.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to th e second

the second

1

mittee con,
ohnson.

to prepare

rending of sa id bill:1 b ei ng dispen sed with,
Ordered, Th at s aid bill:1 be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and con stitutional provision as to the t-hird
reading of said bills being dispensed with, ,and the same bei ng en-;
grossed,

Resolved, That said bill:1 do pass, and that the titl es th e reof be
esad law in
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as aforesaid.

Mr. T. M. Johnson read and laid on the table the following preamble and joint resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, A large number of copies of Owen' s Geolog ical Smvey
of Kentucky is now held by the State, at a corn, iderab le expens_e to
the Stale for sto rage room; and whereas, sa id ' books are va luel e::1s to:
an y person in th e ir present location, and s ubj e ct to dam age and loss.
H.csolvcd by th d General Assembly of' tlte Commonu:ealtlt u( Kentucky,
That the Secretary of State be, and he is here by, in st rucle<l to
depo~it in the State Libr ary as many copies of Owen' s Geo logical'
Survey of Ken~ucky, now on storage in Frankfort, as the Libra rian
has room for, and di stribute the remaind e r of sa id book:, amon g the
memhe,·s of the prn,,ent General Assembly-one hal f to e a c h lil'anch
thereof. The books ·so di::itribnted sha ll be di;;:po se<l of by th e rnem- '
hers as follow;; : one copy shall be placed in tue office of th e county
court clerk of each county in the 8tate, and the r ema ind er di , tributed according to the judgment of those to whom th e book : 1 are in-,
trusted. The books di s tributed among th e member;; of the Ge neral
Assem bly, as her ei n provid ed ,' shall be duly wrapped and s tamped,
ready for mai ling.
The rul ~s being suspended, the same was take n up, twi ce r ead , and--'
ad11pted,
The House took up from the orders of the day: and p rnceede d with
th c furth er con 8ideration of
•
A bill to am e nd section l, article 17, ch a pter 38, of the R e rised
Statutes,

'
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Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj lite Commonwcallli of Ken,
tucky, That paragraph 2, seetion 1, article 17, chapt.er 38, of the Re.
vised Statute:::, entitled" Fees," he, and the same i::1 hereby, amended
by in serting after the word'' January" the \.Vords "or July."
~ 2. The fees now allowed by law to .officers for collectina fee
bills i:;hall be paid by the party owing the fee bill, and shall collectable as other fees.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Mr. Corbett mo\'ed to amend said bill by striking out the 2d section
thereof.
And the question being taken on the amendment of Mr. Corbett,
it was decitle<l in the negative.
The ye11s and 1111ys being required thereon by Messrs. Corbell
and Foote, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (Nl'Creary)George M. Jessee,
John W. Ogih•ie,
Th·o mas l'. Cal'<lwell, T. M. Johnson,
E. A. Robert~on,
James S. Chri~rnan,
T. J. Jones,
Wm. Sellers,
Thum as H. Corbett,
G. W. Little,
Jam es W . Snyder,
Manliu s T. Flippin,
Bryan S. McGlure,
J. :S. Tay.lor,
Willi1-11n J. Mcl:-:lroy, T. W. Varnon,
C. D. Foote,
Joseph P. Foree,
T. J . .Megibben,
J. L. Waring,
Clinton Griffith,
.Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Wood,i-21.
Those who voted in· the ne;ative, were-

b;

Wm. A. Allen,
Josiah H . Oo,nb:;,
J. L. Nall,
George W. Anderson, Wm. G. Conrad,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. C. Armi:;trong,
H.. L. Cooper,
Lewis Potter,
A . S . Arnold,
J. ·E . Co .. ,.on,
Hiram S. Powell,
\IJ. W. Ayers,
Joseph M. Uavid::1on, W. L. Reeves,
R. Ta1;v. Baker,
W.W. Deittlerick,
John Rowan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, John W. Dyer,
J . P. Sacksteder,
W. I{. BatP.s,
W. H. Evitns,
C. C. Scales,
W. N. Heekham,
.M . Wood,i Ferguson, C. W. Threlkeld,
John A. I3t!II,
James H. Fitzpatrick, Harry I. TotlJ,
J.C. S . Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
L. W. Trafton,
Wm. F. !Jond,
Wm. A. l:foskins,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. B. Mt Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
E. P. Waide,
W.W. Bush,
J. S. Lawson,
C.H. Webb,
Robert M Carlisle,
J. A. McC ,impbell,
J. M . Whitr.'. .
John S. Carpenter,
M. E. 1\1cK.e11zie,
.l\for<lecl\i Wilhami,
B. E. Cassilly,
W. A . Morin,
F. A. Wiison,
Wm·. Mynhier,
J.M. Wright-55.
C. lVl. Clay, jr.,
l. Guthrie Coke,
. And so sHid amendment was .rt>jected.
Mr. Foote then offered the following am'endment: add to 2d seo·
tion, \'iz:
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Provided, That all fee bills shall first be presented for payment
before they are pat into the officer's hands for collection.
And the question being taken on the adoption of the amendment

callh of Ken~' of the Re.
Y, amended
y."
llecting fee
hall be col-

propo~ed by Mr. Foote, it was deci:led in the. negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes~rs. Foote and

e 2d section
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Ogilvie, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ~ , wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)C. D. Foote,
Lewis Potter,
A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph P. Foree,
E . A. Robe rtson,
W. W. Ayers,
George M. Jessee,
John Rowan,
John A. Bell,
T. J. Jone:;,,
C. C. Scale"',
W. B. M 13rooks,
G. W. Little,
Wm . Seller,1,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Bryan S. McClure,
James W. Snyder,
B.E. Ca~silly,
William J. McElroy, J. S. Taylor,
JamesS. Chrisman,
T. J. Megibhen,
C.. W. Threlkeld,
Thomas H. Corbett, Mat. Nunan,
T.
Varnon,
W. W. Deadtrick,
John \V. Ogilvie,
G. H. Webb,
Manliud T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. N. Woo<ls-33.
Those who voted in the negati\·e, wereWm. A. Allen,
J.E. Cosson,
Wm. Mynhier, ·
George W. Anderson, Jo;ieph M. Davidson, J. L. Nall ,
A.S. Arnoltl,
John W. Dyer,
Hiram S. Powell,
R. Tarv. Bal<er,
W. H. Ev1111s,
W. L. Reeves,
Alpheus W. Bascom, M. Wood:i Ferguson, J.P . Sack,;teder,
W. It Bates,
Jame.; B. Fitzpatrick, J. R. Sanders,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
L. W. Trafton,
W, W. Bu sh,
· Wm. ·A. Ho:>kins,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Carlisle,
E. Polk Johnson, ·
E. F. Waide,
John S. Carpenter,
1'. M. Johnson,
J. L. Waring,
C. M. Olay,jr.,
J. S . Law·son,
J.M. White,
1. Guthrie Coke,
J. A. McCarnpbell,
Mordecai Williams,
Josiah H. Combs,
M. E. McKenzie,
F. A. Wilson,
William G. Conrad,
W. A. Mol'in,
J. lVI. Wright-46.
R. L, Cooper,

,v.

And so said amendment was rejected.
Mr. Chrisman then, at ten minutes before two o'clock, P. M.,_
moved that the House do now adjourn.
And the question being taken there.o n, it was decided in the nega-

tive.

'illiami,
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Blackburn
and Bascom, were as follows, viz:

1,
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were~r,0Speaker (M\Crear)'.)Thomas H. Corbett,
Mat. Nunan,
\V w· Armstrong,
W. W. Deaderick,
John W. Ogilvie,
· · Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
Hiram S. l'owell,
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John A. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
William Seller~,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. J. Jones,
Ja mes W. Snyder,
Thomas P. Cardwell, William J. McElroy, T. W. V aruon-20.
T. J. Megibhen,
James S. Chrisman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
W. L. Reeves,
Geo1·ge W. Ai1derson, ~ - Woods Ferguson, E. A. Robertson,
A. S. Arnold,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Manlius T . Flippin,
J. P. Sacksteder,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Josep h P. Foree,
.T. l{. Sanders,
W. 1L Bates,
C . .P. Gray,
C. C. Scale~,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith, .
J. S. Taylor,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W.W. 'Bush,
E. Polk Johnson,
Harry 1. Todd,
Robert .M. Carlisle,
T. M. Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
John S. Carpenter;
J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
B. E . Cassilly,
G. W. Little,
E. F. Waide,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. L. Waring,
J. Gutbi·ie Coke,
Bryan S. McClure,
C.H. Webb,
Josi-a h H. Combs,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M . White,
William G. Conrad,
W. A. Morin,
.Mordecai Williams,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson,
J. E'. Cm,son,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woods,
Joseph J\1. Davidson, Julian N. Phelps,
, J.M. Wi·ight-59.
John W. Dyer,
Lewis Potter,
And so the House refu se d to adjourn at that hour.
Mr. Blackburn then moved the previous questi.o n.
And the question being taken," Shall the main question be now
put?"' it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Foote and
Baker, wern as follows, viz:
.
Those who voted in the affirm ative, \Yere-George W. Anderson, Josiah I-1. Combs,
Lewis Potter,
A. S. Arnold,
Wm. G. Conrad,
W. L. Reeves,
W.W. Ayers ,
J.E. Cosson,
J.P . Sac ksteder,
R. T arv . Haker,
J o~eph M. Davidson, J. R. Sanders,
Alpheus W. Bascom, John W. Dyer,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W.R. Bates,
W. H. Evans,
Harry I. To<l<l,
Johu A. Bell,
M. Woods Ferguson, · L. W. Tralton,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
· James B. Fitzpatrick, Joseph T-. Tucker,
Wm. F. Bond,
C. P. Gray,
E. F. \iVaicle,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. L. W ari 11g,
W.W. Bu,,h,
J . S. La.wson,
C.H. Wehb,
RobertdVl. Carlisle,
J . A. McCampbell, .
Mordecai Williams,
John S . Carpe nter,
W. A. Morin,
I<'. A. Wilson,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wright-44.
J. Guthrie Coke,
Julian N. Phelps,
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Those who voted in the negative, were~
John W . Ogilvie,
Mr Speaker (M'Creary)Clinton Griffith,
Hiram S. Powell,
w~. A. Allen,
Wm . A Hoskins,
E.
A. Robertson,
A. C. Armstrong,
George M . .Jessee,
John Rowan,
B.E.Cassilly,
'I'. M . Johnson,
C. C. Scales,
James S. Chrisman ,
T. J. Jones,
William Sellers,
R. L. Cooper,
Bryan S. McClure;
James Vlf. Snyder,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. S. Taylor,
W.W. Deaderick,
M. E. McKenzie,
T. W. Varnon,
Manlius T. Flippin,
T. J . .M eg ibben,
J.M.
White,
C. V. Foote,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. N. W oods-33 ..
Joseph P. Foree,
Mat. Nunan,
And so the main que1>tion was ordered.
And the main question being put, it was
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being di spe nsed with, and the same being en- ·
grossed,

Iiams,
59.

be now

~ oote and

ier,

'
eld,
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:ker,

Iiams,

-44,

Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the ti tie thereof be as •
aforesaid.
Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated - in the ,
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Western Tobacco Bank and Warehouse
Company;
An act to incorporate Uniontown, Princeton, and Southern Railroad Company;
An act to ptohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of the court-house in Edrr\onfon;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Stove,
Grate, and Mantel Manufacturing Company," apprnved March 15th, ·
1869;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repre•
,-<C"
sentatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to authorize the trustees of the Cincinn ati Southern
Railway to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line of railway
through certain counties in this Commo'uwealth;
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of
1ugusta;
An act prohibiting the vending of ardent, malt, or vinous spirits in
th e second magisterial district, in Mercer county;

48-H.
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An act to inco~porate the Riverton Iron and Mining Company;
An ac.t to amend an act, entitled "~n act to incorporate the Salt
Lick, Esculapia, and Mt. Carmel Tu1:npike Road Company;"
An act to amend the charter of the Board of Internal Improvement
for Anderson county;
An act to incorporate the Stoner Run and Kentucky River Turnpike Road, in Madison county;
An act to amend the chartet· of the Newport and Dayton Turnpike
Company;
An act to legalize cer.tain orders of th.e Mercer county court;
An act authorizing the indexing of the order-books of the Mercer
county court;
An act ,to amend an act, entitled" An act to authorize the Hendema
county court to rah1e money by an ad valorem tax and is8uing bond,,"
approved February 27th, 1867.
-An act for the benefit of district No. 3, in McLean county.
An a.c t co11cerning the county levy and taxation in Livingston
county.
An act to amend the charter of the Dry Creek and Covington Turn,
pike Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to authorize the Ellioll
county court to 1.evy an ad<liti:nal tax for county purposes," approve!
March 8, 1870.
· An act to change the time of holding the county and quarterly
courts of Perry county.
An act to change the time of holding the county and quarterly courts
of Letcher county.
An act to amend an act 're-establishing the court of common ple31
in Hickman cot~n.t y, in the first judicial district.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the S_peaker affixe_d his sign!lture th~reto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves info.rm the Senate thereof.
,.And then the Hoµse ~.d journei!.
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A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they .
bad concurred in a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following title, viz:
Resolution instructing our Senators and requesting our Representatives in Congress, to secure an appropriation for locking and damming the Ohio river.
That they h.ad received official information that the Governor hail
approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated iD the S e nate, of
the following titles, viz :
An act to change the boundary line of Carroll and Gallatin coim~
ties.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituqus, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of Richland school -house, in Mason county.
\
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Hou se of Repmentatives, of .the follo \, ing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Augusta and Minerva Turnpike Road
Company, in Bracken county.
An act for the benefit of Augusta and Dover Turnpike Road Com~
l
pany.
An act to legalize the subscription of stock to the New Castle a.u,.dl
Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company by the court of cl a ims. ofi'
Henry county.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 12., 1B. W ood-

ford county.
An act to authorize the county court of 'Hancock oount.y. to levy
taxes to build bridges and work roads in said county.
An act in relation to the levy court of Spencer co.u,nty.
An act to authorize the levy court of Union cot1inty to lev.y an: addi- tional tax to pay for work on roads and bridges.
An act in relation to delinquent tax-payer.sin Union county.
A,n act to re-run an_d mark the di vicling Hne between the cou n.ties oti·
Hancock and Ohio.
An act to incorporate the Henderson Bridge Company.
An act to amend the police court in the town of Hickman •.
With an amendment (substitute}. to, tlle last, named. bill.
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And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
l. An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit
of Knox county."
· 2. An act for the benefit of John M. Thomas, of Grayson county.
3. An act authorizing an additional examiner in the town of Ashland, in Boyd county.
4. An act to incorporate Be all's Branch Rail way Company.'
Which were read the firs t time and ordered to be mad a seco~d
time.
The rnle of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st and 2d to the Committee
on Ways and Means; the 3d to the Committee on Circuit Courts; and
the '4th to the Committee on Ra ilro ads.
/'
Mr. Baker, from the Committee on Circuit Coui'ts, who wet'e directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the city of
Newport to supply itself and others with pure water, and to establish
water works," approved January 26, 1871.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
.reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. _
·The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
Ji'eading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being en·
,grossel.i,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 111
.aforesaid.

h

And the passage of said bill by this House being communicated
·to .the Senate, after a time a message was received therefrom, anmouncing that they had passed said bill.
The following petitions and remonstrances were presented, viz:
.By Mr. Carlisle1. The •petition of citizens of Kenton county, praying the passage
of an act therein named in regard to fencing lands ; and a remon·
,strance of other citizens of said county against it's passage.
By Mr. lVloorman2. The petition ·of citi.zens of Paradise, lVluhlen burg . county, pray·
.ing .the _passage o.f a~ .a~t to .allow John H. Boggess to keep a coffee·
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bouse therein ; and the remonstrance of other citizens of said town
against the passage thereof.
By Mr. Brooks3. The petition of certain c1t1zens of Bullitt county, praying the
repeal of a certain act with regard to the sale of liquors in said
county; and the remon strance of certain other citizens of said county
against its repeal.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe' 1st to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; the 2d ,
to the Committee ·o n Religion; and the 3d to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances .
Mr. Foote moved to reconsider the vote by which this House , on
yesterday, passed a bill, enitled
A bill to amend sectio~ l, al'ticle 17, chaptei· 38, of the Revised
Statutes.
Mr. Bascom moved to lay the motion to reconsider on, the table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Bascom, it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas· and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Foote and
Evans, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

e second
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the third
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George W. Ande1·son, Joseph M. Davidson, W . A. Morin·,
W.W. Deaderick•,
W. L. R eeves ,
A.S.Amold,
R. Tarv. Baker,
John W. Dyer,
John P. Rowl ett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, M. Woods Ferguson, J. P. :Sack,-teder,
W.W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson.,
Harry I. Todd,
J. Guthrie Coke,
G. W. Little,
L. W. Trafton,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. J. McAfee,
J oseph T. Tucker,
R. D. Cook,
J. A. McCarnpbell,
Mordecai Williams,
J.E. Gosson,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. M. W right-27.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)Manlius T. Flippin,
John W. O gilvie,
Wm. A. Allen, ,
C. D. Foote,
Julian N. Phelp::1,
A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph P. Foree,
Lewis Pott e r,
W, W. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,
B. A. Roh ertsun,
W.R. Bates,
C. P. Gray,
John Rowan,
W. N. Beckham,
J. P. Hampton,
J. R. S,wders,
John A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. 0. S cales,
Wm. F. Bond,
George M. Jessee,
Wm. S e ller:>,
WT· B. M. Brooks,
T. M. Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
homas P. ,Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
J. ~- Tayl11r,
lJlobert M. Carlisle,
J . S. Law::lo n,
C. W. Th re lkeld,
1
ohn S. Carpenter,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. W. Varnon,
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George Carter,
Wm. J. McElroy,
E. F. Waide,
T. J. Megibben,
B..E. Cassilly,
C.H. Webb,
J.M. White,
James S. Chrisman, . J.C. Moorman,
C. M . Clay, jr.,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson,
J. L . Nall,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J. N . Wood s,
W 11lter Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
S. H. W oolfolk-58.
W. H . Evans,
The questi ? n was then taken on the motion to reconsider the vote
by which said bill was passed, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bascom
and Anderson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)James Garnett,
Lewis Potter,
Wm. A. Allen,
Wm ..Cassius Goodloe, Hiram S. Powell,
A. C. Ar1nstrong,
E. A. Graves,
. E . A. Robertson,
W. W. Ayers,
C. P. Gray,
J ohn Rowan,
W . N. Beckham,
J.P. Hampton,
John P. Rowlett,
J. A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
J . R. S a nders,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
George M. Jessee,
C. C. Scal es,
Wm. F. Bond,
Thos. M. Johnson,
Wm. Se llers,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. J. Jones,
James W. Snyder,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. S . Lawson,
Willi a m Tarlton,
Robert lVI. Carlisle,
G. W. Little,
J. S. T aylor;
John S . Carpenter,
Bryan S . McClure,
C. W . Threlkeld,
George Carter,
W. J. McElroy,
T . W. Varnon,
James S. Chrisman,
'I'. J. Megibben,
E. F. Waide,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J.C. Moorman,
C. H . Webb,
Wm. G. Conrad, , Wm. Mynhier,
J , M. White,
Walter Evans,
J. L. Nall,
F. A. Wilson,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan ,
Jonas D . Wilson,
Manlius T Flippin,
John W. Ogilvie,
J. N. W oodti,
0. D. Foote,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. H. Woolfolk-61.
Joseph P. Foree,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. A. McCampbell,
George W. Anderson, R. D. Cook,
W. A. Morin,
A. S. Arnold,
R. L. Cooper,
W. L. Reeves,
R. Tarv. Baker,
J.E. Coi;,son,.
Alp he us W. Bascom, Joseph M. Dav.idson, J. P. Sacksteder,
Harry I. Todd,
W.R. Bates,
John W. Dyer,
W. W. Bush,
M. Woods F erguson, L. W . Trafton,
Mordecai Williams,
J. Guthrie Coke,
E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker-24.
Josiah H. Combs,
J . J. McAfee,
And so said vote was reconsidered.
Said bill was placed in the orders of the day.
On motion of Mr. Griffith, leave was given to bring in a bill to
amend an act authorizing the sal·e of real e::1tate and· slaves in which
th ere is a future contingent interest.
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Ordered, That the Committee on the Revised Statutes prepare and

-58.

the vote
·mative.
Bascom

II,

bring in the same.
On motion of Mr. Hoskins,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, asking to withdraw
therefrom the announcement of the passage by this House of a bill
of the following title, viz:
An act to amend the chal'ter of the Madisonville and Shawneetown
S1raight-line Railr~ad Company.
Said message being deli vererl to the Sen'a te, said bill was withirawn therefrom and laid on the Clerk's table.
Mr. Baker moved to reconsider the vote by which this House,
on yesterday, rejected a bill, ,e ntitled
Abill to 1:>mend section 15, chapter 24, of the ·Revised Statutes, title ·
•Conveyances."
The House then, according to order, took up the resolution heretofore offered by Mr. McClure in relation, to reform and reduction of.

, r,

61.

ii,

llS,

r24.

bill to

whioh

salaries, &c.
Mr. Foote moved to lay said resolution on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas · and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McClure
and Buke1·, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. J. Jones,
Wm. A. Allen,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J. S. Lawson,
George W. Anderson, J. Guthrie Coke,
W. A. Morin,
A. S. Arnold,
Josiah H. Combs,
E. A. Robert:mn,
R. Tarr. Baker,
R. L. Cooper,
W. N. Beckham,
Joseph M. DMidson, L. W. Trafton,
i'
Joseph T. Tucker,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Walter B'vans,
W.W. Bush,
M. Woods Fergusdn, E. F. Waicle,
Mordecai Williams,
John S. Carpenter,
C. D. Foote,
J. M. W right-28.
B. E. Oassily,
E. Polk Johnson;
James :S. Chrisman,
Those who voted in the negative wereHiram S. Powell,
Mr.Speaker (M'Creary) E. A. Graves,
W. L. Reeves,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. P. Gray,
John Rowan,
Alpheud W. Bascom Clinton Griffith
John P. Rowlett',
W.R. Bates,
' J. P. Hampton,'
J. R. s ·a ·nders,
J~bn A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins;
C. C. Scales,
~m. F. Bond,
George M. Jessee,
William Sellers,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Tho,i. M. Johnson,
James W. Sriyder;
Thomas P. Cartfwell, G. W. Litt.I~,
Wm. Tarlton,
~obert M. Carlisle,
J. A. McCamphell,.
J. S. Taylor,
eorge Carter,
ijryan S . .McClure,
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.Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. J. McElroy,
C. W. Threlkeld,
R. D. Cook,
M. E. McKenzie,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas H. Corbett,
T. J. Megibben,
T. W. Varnon,
]. E. Cosson,
J. C. Moorman,
J. L. Waring,
W.W. Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
C.H. Webb,
John W. Dyer,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. White,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
F. A. Wilson,
Manlius T ., Flippin,
John W. Ogilvie,
Jonas D. Wilson,
James Garnett,
Julian N . .Phelps,
J. N. W oo<h-f>U.
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Lewis Potter,
The question was then ,taken on the adoption' of said resolution,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McCluri
nnd Graves, were as follows, vii:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)W alter Evans,
Mat. N unan,
Wm. A. Allen,
W .. H. Ev'a ns,
John \W. Ogilvie,
A. C. Armstrong,
M. Woods Ferguson, Julian N. Phelps,
W.W. Ayel's,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Lewis Potter,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Joseph P. Foree,
Hiram S. Powelf,
Alph_e us W. Bascom, James Garnett,
W. L. Reeves,
W . .R. Bates,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, E. A. Robertson,
W. N. Beckham,
K A. Graves,
John Rowan,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Grny,
John P. Rowlett;
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
J. R. Sanders,
Wm. F. Bond,
J.P. Hampton,
C. C. Scales,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Sellers,
W.W. Bush,
T. M. Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
Thomas 1'. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
. Wm. Tarlton,
Robert M . Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
J. S. Taylor,
George Carter,
G~ W. Little,
0. W. Threlkeld,
James S. Chrisman,
J. A. McCampbell,
Harry l. Todd,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. W. Varnon,
Josiah H. Combs,
William J. McElroy, J . L. Waring,
Wm. G. Conrad,
M. E. McKenzie,
C.H. Webb,
R. D. Cook,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M. White,
Thum as H. Corbett,
J . C. · Moorman,
F. A. Wiison,
J.E. Gosson,
Wm. Mynhier,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W.W. Deaderick,
J. L. Nall,
J.N. Woods-73.
John W. Dyer,
Those who voted in the negative, wereGeorge W. Ande1·son, Joseph M. Davidson, L. W. Trafton,
A. S. Arnold,
C. D. Foote,
Joseph T. Tucker,
John S. Carpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. J. McAfee,
Mordt:cai Williams,
J. Guthrie Coke,
W. A. Morin,
S. H. Woolfolk,
R. L. Cooper,
J. P. Sacksteder,
J.M. Wright-18,
And so said resolution was adopted.
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According to order, the House took up fo1· further con sideration a
bill, entitled
A bill for the appointment of official reporters and fot· the preservation of eviden c e in certain cases in Jefferson county.
Mr. Bush offered an amendment, which was adopted.
Mr. Garnett also offered an amendment to said bill.
Pending its consideration, the hour of 12 o'clock, M., arrived; and
thereupon Mr. B11;sh moved to dispense with ~he orders of th e day to
continue the consideration of this bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was d ecided in the nega~

live.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me ssrs. Graves and
Jessee, were ·as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the· affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
William G . Conrad,
Juli a n N. Phelps,
George W. Anderson, R. L. Cooper,
L ew is Potter,
A. C. Armstrong,
W. L . RPeve;;,
W.W. Dead e rick,
A. S. Arnold,
John P. l{owl ett,
John W . Dyer,
R. Tarv. Baker,
W fi lter Evans,
J . P. S11ck:;teder,
Alpheus W. Bascom, M . Woods Ferguson, 0 . 0. Sca le;:,
W. R. Bates,
C. P. Gray,
W rn. Tarlton, .
John A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
..
0. W. Threlkeld,
J. C. S. Bliiekburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
L. W. Tralton,
W. B. M Brooks,
T. M. Johnsoh,
T. \V . Varnon,
W.W. Bu;,h,
J. J. McAfee,
J. L. Waring,
iohn S. Carpenter,
J. A. McOampbell,
0. H . Webb, .
B. E. Cassilly,
J.M. White,
Bryan S. McClurn,
James S. Chrisman ,
Mord eca i W illiams,
T. J . .Megibben,
J. Guthrie Coke
J. N. Woods,
J . 0. Moorman,
Josiah H. Comb~,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wrig-ht-51.
Those who voted in the negath·e, w e reMr. Speaker (M'Creary)C. D. Foote,
J-1 irnm ·s. Powell,
W. W. Aye rs,
Wm. Oas;;ius Goodloe, E . A. Robe rtson,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E . A. Graves,
John Row a n,
~obert ~- Carli sle,
J.P. Hampton,
J. IL Sanders,
~eorge Carter,
George M, Jessee,
Wm . Sellers,
G. M. 0lay,j ~.,
J. S. La\\'son,
James W. ::,nycler,
R. D. Cook,
G. W. Littl e ,
J. ti. Taylor,
Th~mas H. Corbett,
William J. Mc~lroy, Joseph '_l'._ Tucker,
1· K Casson,
M. E. McKenz1e,
E. J:,. W 1i1de,
I
~ seph· M. Davidson, Wm . Mynhie r,
F. A. Wil~on,
A· H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
Jona;; D . Wil;;on,
1anhu3 1', Flippin,
John W ; Ogilvie,
S. L-1. Woolf,ilk-36.
And so the House refused to suspend the order,i of tlie d ay.
/
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The House then took up from the orders of the day the amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill which originated in this House,
entitled·
An act for the benefit of late clerks, sheriffs, jailers, constablei,
magi::itrates, and other officers of this Commonwealth.
Said amendment was concurred in, and the title of said bill changed
so as to read,
An act to amend the act of March 21, 1871, for the benefit of late
clerks and other officers.
The House then took up the motton to reconsider the vote by which
this Ho '. l s e pas;ied a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to mark and define the boundary line between the counlie1
of Muhlenburg and McLean.
Mr. W. Evans moved to lay the motion to reconsider said vote on
I
the_table.
And the question bein~ taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
So the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
Ordered, That the Clerk report said bill to the Senate .as passed by
this House.
•
The House· took up the motion heretofor'e maile to reconsider the
vote by which this House, on former day, passed a· bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of common· school district No. 47, in Marion
county.
And the question being taken thereoil, it was decided in the affirmative.
And so said vote was reconsidered.
The question -was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wai
decided in the negative.
And so sa f<l bi 11 wi1s rejected.
Mr. W. Evans, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A .bill to prodde for voting by ballot in the election of Represents·

a

I
1·

tives in Congress.
Which was read the first ti.me and ordered to be read a secootl
time.
The rule of the Ifouse and constitutional pro'vision as to the seco nd
· reading of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. W. Evans,
Order6(j,, That said bill be printed, and its further con~ideration
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postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, Tuesday,
13th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
!fhe House then took up for further consideration a bill from the
Senate, entitled,
An act repealing an act approved March 7, 1871,. entitled "An act
authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by
the State of Kentucky in tur,n pike roads or turn pike road companies,"
With the ameudment proposed thereto.
Pending debate thereon, on motion,
The House adjourned.
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY B, 1872.
The following petitions and remonstrances were presented, viz:
By Mr. Brooks·
I. The petition of sundry citizens of Bullitt county, praying the reenactment of a law known as the "Fox Scalp Law," or fur a repeal
of the law taxing fox hounds.
By same2. The remonstrance of certain citizens of same county, against ihe
sobmission of a question with regard to retailing spirit:3 in said
county to the voters of said county.
By Mr. Wbite3. The petition of certain citizens of Grayson county, praying "th~:
repeal of an act prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors within said.
town, or within two mil~s thereof.
By same·
4· 1'he remonstrance of certaih citizens of same county, against'
th e repeal of said act.

By Mr. McKenzie5· The petition of citizens of Trigg county, praying the passage of

an act to allow a change in the line of the State road.
By Mr. Taylor6· The petition of divers citizens of Ohio county, praying the pas-
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sage of an act creating an additional voting and justices' district ii
said county.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referretl-tbi
1st and 2d to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; tbeij
and 4th to the Committee on Religion; the 5th to the Committeeoi
County Courts; and the 6th to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Blackbum moved to reconsider the vote ·by which this Holl!!
passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Madisonville and Shawneetow1
Straight-line Railroad Company.
Said motion was placed in the orders of the day.
The House then took up the' amendment (substitute) proposed bJ
the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Represent&·
tives, of the following title, to-wit:
An act to amend the police court in the town of Hickman.
Said amendment (substitute) was concurred in, and the title of said
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reject
An act to regulate the civil jurisdiction of the police court in the Mr.
city of Hickman, Fulton county.
direc
Leave was given to bring in the following bills., viz:
A
o ·n motion of Mr. FooteStatu
1. A bili to amend chapter 84, of the Revised Statute~, title" Roa~
w·

and Passways."
that ,
On motion of sameW
2. A bill to authorize a chancellor to order a survey of land.
time.
On motion of Mr. RowlettTH
.3. A bill to incorporate Needham Lodge, No. 174, I. 0. G. T.,al read'

Cavern a.
On motion of Mr. Griffith4. A bill to repeal the fishing laws of Green and Ba1'.ren rivers,•
far as they apply tp Martin's creek 01· HurricaAe Slough, of Davies
county.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Revised Statutes prepare aod
bring in the 1st; the Committee on the Judiciary the 2d; the Com·
mittee on Corporate Institution~ the 3d; and the Committee 01
County Courts the 4th.
Under the resolution of Mr. lVIcClme, in regard to reform ao d !be
reduction of salaries, before adopted by the House of Represeota·
tives, the Speaker appointed the following committee, viz: Me;,11,
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es' district in Arnoltl, W. Evans, Blakey, McClure, Ferguson, Scales, J. A . Bell,
Fitzpatrick, and Davidson.
eferretl-tbi Mr, Garnett, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, to whom
ances; tbeij was recommitted
Abill to prevent persons from interfering so as to induce laborers
lc· o_mmittee01
1c1ary.
or servants to abandon their contracts, or to employ such without the
:h this HoW! consent of their original employer before the expiration of the conhawneetow1

prorosetl h1
Represenla·

an.
, title of sail
court in the

, ti tie " Road,

land.

. O. G. T.,~

rren rivers,IO
~h of Davies

0

'

,s prepare aoi
2d ; the Com·
:; 0 mmittee 01

~form and the
)f Represent&·
V iz· Me;sri-

'

.

tract, &c.,
With the amendments proposed therP,to.
R~ported the same without amendment, and with the expression of
opinion that the same ought not to pass.
And the question being put," Shall the bill be read a third time, the
opinion of the 9,0mmittee to the contrary notwith standi_ng?" it was
decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
Mr. Foote then moved to recon sider the vote by which said bill was
rejected.
Mr, Garnett, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare a11d bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend section 2d, article 7, chapter 83, of the Revised
Statutes,
With the expression .of the opinion of a majority of the committee
that said bill ought not to pass.
...
Which was· read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the I;louse and con stitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the select committee
heret~fore rai sed on the subject o.f a revi sion of the revenue laws. ·
Mr, Blackburn, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was
referred a· bill from the Senate 1 entitled
An act to amend an act, ent itled "An act to incorporate the Frankfort, Paris, and Big Sandy Railroad Company,"
Reported th e same without arnendme-n t, and with the expression of
opinion that said bill ought to be disagreed to.,
Mr, Bascom offered a substitute hy way of amendment to said hill.
Ol'dcrcd, That said substitute be printed, and that said bill and
eubstitute be postpone d to, and made the special
. order of. the tlay for,
5
Thur day, 15th inst., at IO½ o'clock, A. M. 1
.

I
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Mr. Varnonf from the Committee on Codes of Practice, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend section 329 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Which was read the first ,ime and ordered to be read a seconi
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the secona
reading of said Lill being dispensed with.
Un motion of Mr. Wright,
Ordered, That said bill be pri_nted and placeq in the orders of ~e
day.
Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Codes of Practice, to whom
was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act amending article 5, chapter 2, title 9, of the Civil Codeor
Practice,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the expressionor
o·pinion that the same ought not to pass.
And the question being put," Shall the bill be read a third time,tbe
opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstan<ling?" it WIii
decided in the negative.
And so said bill was disagreed to.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, with·
out amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
...
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeAn act to amend section 112; chapter 1, title 6, of the Criminal
Code of Practice.
By Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend the charter of the Shelby Railroad Company.
By Mr. Jessee, from the Committee on Charitable In stitutions.A n act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Ea~tern and Western Lunatic Asylums," approved February IS, 1864,
Ordered, That said hills be read a third time.
The rule of the H~use and c_o nstitutional provision as to the thi~
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be 81
aforesaid.
..
.
a
A messa_g e was received from the Senate, announcing that they ha
concurred in the amendments proposed by the House of Represents·
tives, to a bill which originate~ in the Se_nate, entitled
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company," approved February 24th, 1869.
That they had disagreed to a bi:11, which originated in the House of
Repres-~ntatives, entitled
An act creating magisterial district No. 10, in Union county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House o& Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act providing for the assessment of property in McCracken
county for railroad purposes.
An act to establish the Ohio River and Tygart's Drain district, in
Greenup county.
An act for the benefit of McCracken county . .
An act to facilitate the collection of taxes in McCracken county.
An act for the benefit of John Ewell, jaile.r of McCracken county.
An act authorizing the sale of the Henry county poor-house farm,
and the purchase of a smaller lot of ground, with suitable buildings,
for the accommodation of the white paupers of said county.
An act to change the time of holding county court in Lincoln
county.
An act empowering the Bullitt county court to sell the circuit and
county clerks' offices in said county.
An act to change the times of holding the Henry county quarterly
court.
An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Calvert City, in
Marshall county.
An act for the benefit of St. Mary's College.
An act for the benefit of Webster county.
An act for the benefit of James H. Kirk, late sheriff of Marion
county.
An act to increase the bonded debt of the city of Dayton, in .Campbell county.
An act to incorporat~-the town of Kingston, in Madison county.
1
With amendments to the last two named bills.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
,I. An a.ct regulati-ng the selling and inspection of tobacco in the
city of Louisville.
2. An act to authorize the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big
Sandy Railway Company, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, to bridge the Big Sandy river.

a.

An act to amend section 328 of the Civil Code of Practice.
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4. An act to change the time of holding the Estill quarterly court.
5. An act to amend the charter of the Carlisle and Jackstown Turnpike Road ComP,any, in Nicholas county.
6. An act authorizing the trustees of Bardstown to levy a tax for
the -purpose of purchasing a school -hou se.
·
7. An act to authorize the judge of the Warren circuit court to
sign the records of said court made on the 5th day of March, 1870.
8. An act to continue in force an act, entitled "An act to amend the
• charter of the Kentucky University," approved February 5, 1868.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time .
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional p·rovision as to the second
r_eading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to a sel ect committee heretofor~ raised upon same subject; the 2d to the Committee on Railroad s; th ~ 3d to the Committee on Codes of Pra ctice; the 4th ancl 7th
to the Committee on Circuit Courts; the 5th to the Committee on
Internal Improvement; a.nd the 6th and 8th to the Committ ee on Education.
A message was also received from the Senate, asking leave to
withdraw from the House of Representatives the announcement of
the passage by the Senate of a hill, which originated in the House of
Representatives, of the following title, viz:
An act to amend arr act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Red
River Iron Manufacturing Co r pany ." '
Whi ch wa s grantt!d, and the bill delivered to the Senate messenger.
And after a time a message was received from the Senate, an·
noun cing that th ey had passed said bill, wi_th a substitute by way of
amendment thereto.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By' Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Revi sed StatutesA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Mt.
Sterling a od Spencer Creek Turnpike Road Company," approve,d
May 24, 1861.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled " An act to prevent justices of the
peace in Kenton county from holding inquests in certain cases," ap·
prove d March 22, 1871.
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By sameA bill to amend the charter of the lVIacpelah Cemetery Company,
in Montgomery county.
By sameA bill to increase the juri sdiction of the police court of Lebanon.
By Mr. E. P. Johnson, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeA bill to regulate procee d ings in the courts of justice::i of the pea'ce
in Jefferson county and the city of Louisville.
By sameA bill to amend section 101 of the Criminal Code of Practice.
By Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to incorporate the Danville and Nashvi lle Railroad Company .
By Mr. Clay, from the same committeeA bill to incorporate the Maysville, Flemingsburg, Coal and Iron ·
Region Railway Company.
By Mr. Jessee, from the Committee on Charitable Institution sA hill for the benetit of the Cleaveland Orphan Asylum .
By sameA bill for the benefit of the Cleavelan<l Orphan Asylum.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Hou::ie and constitutional provision as to the second.
reading of said bills b~ing di spensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and con stitutional provision as to tlte third'
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being en,grossed,

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
as aforesaid.

ected to
sthe Mt.
proved
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Mr. Waide, from the Committee on Charitable In sti tutions, who.
originated the same, reported
A bill to appropriate money for the benefit of the Commi ss ion.ers.

of the Kentucky Institution for the Education and Training of Feeblelllinded Children.
Which was read the first time ~s follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealtlt of Kentu'.ky, That the sum of $4,850 be, and the same is hereby, appro- .
priated, _payable out of any mo!).ey in the Treasury not otherwise
rpropnated, ifor the purpose of enabling the Commissioners of the
entucky Institution for the Ed.u cati.on. and Training of Feeble-40-a. R;
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minded Children to pay for heating apparatus bought for said Insti.
tution; to purchase neceasary furniture therefot· ; for a new boiler·
for reconstru ctin g the engine-hom,e; for a cooking •range for thr
In stitution; and tor the erection. of a hou se for the engineer; saia
sum, or such parts thereof' as may be nece ssary for the purposes
named, to be expended under the superintendence and dirnction oi
said commissioners; and to be paid out on their orders by the Auditor of Public Accounts in such sums as . such commissioners ma.
from time to time direct.
·
§ 2. This act to take effect from its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and 1·ead a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engro~sed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative .
The ·yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Tho se who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)John W. Dyer,
Juli a n N. Phelps,
Wm. A. Allen,
Walter Evans,
Lewis Potte:·,
George W. Anderson, W . H . Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
A . S . Arnold,
Manlius T. Flippin,
E. A. Robertson,
W . W. Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
tG. W . 13ailey,
Jam es Garnett,
John P. Rowlet.t,
iR. Tarv . Baker,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. H.. Sanders,
.Alpheus W. Bascom, E. A. Graves,
C. C. Scales,
W.R. Bates,
C . .P. Gray,
William Sellers,
W. N. Beckham,
Clipton Griffith,
James W. Snyder,
.S. C. Bell,
Wm. A . Hoskins,
J. S. Taylor,
,J. C. S. Blackburn,
George M. Jessee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B . .lVL Brooks,
T . M. Johnson,
L. W . Trafton,
.w . W. Bush,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Thomas P . Cardwell, J . S. Lawson,
'I'. W . Varnon,
,Robert M. Carlisle,
G. W. Little,
E. F. Waide,
.John S. Ca rpenter, . Bryan S. McClure,
J . L. Waring,
James S. Chrisman,
William J. McElroy, C.H. Webb,
.c. M. Clay, jr.,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. White,
.J-. Guthrie Coke,
T . J. Megibben,
Mordecai Williams,
J . C. Moorm_an,
F. A. Wilso~,
.Josiah .H . Combs,
W . A. Morin,
Jonas D. W1l8on,
,W illiam G. Conrad,
,R..D . Cook,
Wm. Mynhier,
J . N. Woods,
.R. L . .Coqpe1·~
J . L. Nall,
S. H. Woolfolk,
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J. M. Wright-SL
Mat. Nun an,_ .
Joseph .l\1. Davidson
John W . Og1lvte,
In the negative, J. J. McAfee-1.
RcsoZ.Vcd, That the title of said bill be a s aforesaid.
Mr. Waide, from the same co1~m-ittee, who were directed to pre-

J.E. Gosson,
said Insti,
w boiler;

re

for th~

eer; said
purposes
rnction oi
the Audners ma,.

he second

e.
, the third
being en-

nd it was
of a pro·

r:;:,

ion,

!Iiams,

'~on,

Jik,

pare and bring in the same, reported
A bill for the ben e fit of A. H. Calvin, of Fayette county.
Which was read the first time as follows, viz:
WHERGAS, It appears that Daniel Webster, a person of un sound
mind, was, on the 8th day of April, 1871, by order of the county
court of Fayette, directed to be confined in the Eastern Lunatic
Asylum at Lexington; and said Asy lum having already more than
its compleme nt of patients at that time, and -the Superintendent, in
consequence, refu sing to receive him; and it further appearing that
the judge of the county court did direct A. H. Calvin , of the county
of Fayette, to take, confine, and properly treat said Webster; whic h
order said Calvin did faithfully perform from 'the 8th day of April,
1871 , until the 28th day of May, 1871, inc}usi ve ; therefore,
91. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of t!te Commonwealth of Kentucky,! That the Auditor be, and he is hereby, directed to draw his
warrant upon the Treasury for the sum of one hundred and thirtyfive dollars ($ 135) in favor of said Calvin, to be paid out of an y
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
92. Tnis act to take effect from and after its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the seco nd
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engros~ed and read a third time.
Tbe rule of th e House and constitu.tionaf provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being !:lllgrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage thereof, and it was
decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being req aired thernon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr.Speaker(-M'Creal'y)Jo1,eph M. Davidson, Julian N. Ph elps,
Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Deaderick,
Lewis Potter,
George W. Anderson, John W. Dyer,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. C. Armstrong,
Walter Evans,
W. L. Reeves,
~- S. Arnold,
W . H. Evans,
E. A. Robertson,
Vy. Ayers,
Manlius T. Flippin,
John P. R ow lett,
R.,W. l:lailey,
C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sack:iteder,
A. rarv. Baker,
Joseph P. Foree,
J. R. Sanders,
lpheus W. Bascom, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, C. C. Scales,
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W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
William Sellers,
John A . Bell,
C. P. Gray, ·
James "Vi!. Snyder
S. C. Bell,
J.P. Hampton,
Wm. 'Tarlton, '
J .,_C. S. Dlackburn,
Wm .. A Hoskins,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
George M. Jessee,
· C. W. T°hrelkeld,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. Polk John son,
Harry I. To<l<l,
W.W. Bush,
T. M. Johnson,
L. W . Trafton,
Thom as P. Cardwell, J . S. Law,ion,
Jose ph T. Tucker,
G. W. Little,
Robert .l\11. Carli sle,
T. W. Varnon,
J. A. McCampbell,
John S . Carpenter,
E. F. Waide,
George Carter,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring,
Jam es S. Chrisman,
Wm. J. McElroy,
C.H. Webb,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. White,
T. J. Megibben,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Mordecai Williams,
.To!,iah H . 'combs,
J. C. Moorman,
F. A. Wil son,
Wm . G. Conrad,
W. A. Morin,
Jonas D. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woods,
R. L. Cooper,
Mat. Nunan,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Th omas H. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-85.
J. E . Gosson,
In the negative, J. J. McAfee-1.
R esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. T. N. Johnson, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions,
who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill for the benefit of Solomon Tingle, of Hent·y county. ·
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
o/dered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read the third time as follows, viz:
WH E REAS, It appears that Elijah Vest, a person of unsound mind,
was, by the order of the Henry county court, directed to be confined
in the Eastern Lunatic Asylum at Lexington; and this institution
having already more than its complement of patients at that tim_e,
and the Superintendent, in consequence, refusing to receive said
Vest; and it further appearing that the county court did order So!o·
mon Tingle, jailer of said county. to take, confine, and othenrne
treat and provide for said patient; which order said Tingle did faith·
fully perform from the 8th day of August, 1871, until the 12th day of
October, 1871; and upon the presentation of his account to th 1
circuit court, the same was allowed at the rate of two dollars pe·
day, and seventy-five cents for committing and releasing the j)'!ltient ·
but on prese ntation, the Auditor refused to pay the same for want 01
authority of law; and it appearing further that said Tingle kept
1mid Vest ten days after said circuit court had adjourned; an 11
whereas, it appears that Thomas Jenkins, a man of color, of un·
sound mind, was, by the order of the same court, directed to be
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confined in the Eastern Lunatic Asylum at Lexington; and said
institution having already more than its complement of .patie nts at
that time, and the Superintendent, in consequence thereof, ref'u~ing
to receive him; ~nd it further appearing .that the judge of the
county court did order and direct Solomon Tingle aforesaid to ·ta ke,
confine, treat, and otherwise provide for said Thomas Jen kins;
which order said Tingle did faithfully perform for eight days; there-
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9J. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj lite Commonwealth of Kentucky, That rhe Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby,
directed to draw his warrant on the Treasury for the sum of one
hund red and sixty-five dollars and seventy-five cents in faYor of said
Tingle, to be paid out of' ai1y money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
.
92. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative·.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a pm:
vision of the Constitution, were a s follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speake r (M'Creary)J. E. Gosson,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph M. Davidson,
George W. Anderson, W. W. Deaderick,
A. C. Armstrong,
Wa lter Evans,
A. 8. Arno ld,
W. H. Evans,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. D. Foote,
W.W. Baldwin,
Joseph P. Foree,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James Garnett,
W.R. Bates ,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
W. N. Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
John A. Bell,
CHnton Griffith,
S. C. Bell,
J. P. Hampton,
Wm. A. 1Ioi,1kins,
J.. c. ~· Blackburn,
Wm. F. Bun<l,
George M. Jessee,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
W.W. Bush,
T. M. Johnson,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
Rober~ M. Carlis le,
J. S. Lawson,
Joh11S. _Carpente1·,
G. W. Little,
George Carter,
J. A. Mc Campbell,
B.E.Cassil!y,
Bryan S. McClure,
~ames S. Ch~·isman,
Wm . J. McElrny,
J Cl_ay. Jr.,
M. E . McKenzie,
J.. uthne Coke,
T. J. Megibben,
Ws1 ah H. Combs,
J. C. Moorman,
Rt G. Conrad,
W. A. Morin,
Tb · Cooper,
·
J. L. Nall,
omas H. Corbett,
In the pegative, J. J. McAfee-1.

-JI

Mat. N unan•,
John W. O gilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Potter,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. L. Reeves ,
K A. Robertson,
John Rowan,
Jo.hn P. Rowlett,
J. P. Sacksteder,
J .. R. S!inders,
C. C. S ca le!.',
Wm. S eller~,
J. 8. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd ,
L. W. Trafton,
Joseph T. Tucker,
T . W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
J. L. Waring,
J . M. White,
Mo1·decai Williams,
F. A . Wilson,
J. N. Woods,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. M. Wright-82.
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· Res?lved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the House took up from
the orders of the day the unfinished order of yesterday, viz: a bill
from the Senate, entitled
An act repealing an act approved March 7, 1871, entitled "An act
authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by
the State of Kentucky in turnpike roads or turnpike road companies,"
With the amendment proposed thereto hy Mr. Cooper.
Mr. Reeves offered the following substitute by way of amendment
for the bill and prnposed amendment of Mr. Cooper:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken,
tucky, That an act, entitled "An act authorizing and directing thesale
of the interest and stock owned by the State of Kentucky in turnpike
roads and turnpike companies," he, and the same is hereby, amended
as follows: Th a t the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, before they
proceed to make any sale, shall advertise the time and place of the
selling for at least one hundred days before the sale; and that no sale
shall be made or completed until the bid for the same is unanimously
ratified by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. Said commissioners may use a sound discretion in making the sale.
§ 2. Th a t when the sale shall have been made, it shall he the duty
of the president and directors of said company or compani~s in which
the stock is sold to cancel the certificates of the stock sold, and is;ue
new certificates of stock to the purchaser or purchasers to the full
amount of the mon ey bid by them, and no more.
§ 3 . That said company shall not make more than eight per cent.
on the ca pit al stock of said company, as reduced by this sale; and
that the stock of the purchaser, in ascertaining, shall be counted at
the amoun't at which he pays the State for it, and not at the original
stock.
Mr. Garnett moved to recommit the bill and amendments to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided iq the nega·
tive.
The yeas 1;1-nd nays being required thereon by M_e/Jsrs. Corbett
and Ogilvie, were as follo,ws, viz:
I

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
E. A . Graves,
John P. Rowlett,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. P. Sacksteder,
A . S . Arnold,
W. W. Ayers,
T. J. Jones,
James W. Snyder,
W. R. Bates,
G. W. Little,
William Tarlton,
S. C. Beli,
J. A. McCampbell,
L. W. Trafton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Bryan S. McClure,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W.W. Bu sh,
W. J. McElroy,
T. W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter,
M. E . .McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
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B.E. Cassilly,
James S. Chrisman,
J,Guthrie Coke,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Joseph M. Davidson,
James Garnett,

T. J. Megibben,
J.C. Moo rman,
W. A. Mol'in,
John W . Ogilvie,
W. L . Reeves,
John Rowan,
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J.M. White,
Mordecai Williams,
F. A. Wilson,
S . H . ~ oolfo lk,
J. M. Wright-41.

rie the datv
~s in which
and issue
to the full

Those who voted in the negative, wereWalter Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
Wm. A. Allen,
vV. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
G. W. Bailey,
.Manlius T Flippin,
Lewie Potter,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Hiram ·s. Powell,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
Joseph P. Foree,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Robertson,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
J. A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
C. C. Scales,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J.P. Hampton,
Wm. Selle l's,
Wm . A . Hoskins,
Robert iVI. Carlisle,
J. S. Taylor, C.M. Clay,jr.,
George M. Jessee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Thos. M. Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
R. L. CrJoper,
J. S . Lawson, '
C.H. Wehb,
J. J. McAf'ee,
J.E. Co~~on,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W. W. Deaderick,
W rri. Mynhier,
J. N. Woods-45.
John W. Dyer,
J. L. Nall,
Mr. Scales then moved the previous question .
And the question being taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and. nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett
and Chrisman, were as follows, viz :
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
Walter Evans,
Wm . .Mynhier,
G. W. Bai lev,
W. H . Evans,
J . L. Nall,
R. Tarv. Bairnr,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Mat. Nunan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D . Foote,
Lewis Potter,
W. N. Beckham,
Joseph P. Foree,
Hiram S . Powell,
Jobn A. Bell,
E . A. Graves,
E. A. Rohertson,
l. C. S. Blackburn,
C. P . Gray,
John P. Rowlett, '
W. B. M. Brooks,
Clinton Griffith,
J. R. Sanders,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J .P. Hampto·n,
C.
Scales,
Robert M, Carlisle,
Wm . A . Hoskins,
William Sellers,
John S. Carpenter,
George M. Jessee,
Wm. Tarlton,
C, M. Clay, jr.,
E. Polk Johnson,
J . S . Taylor,
lo,iah H. Combs,
Tho,1. l\lI. Johnson,
C. Vf. Threlk eld,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J. S. Lawson,
E. F. Waide,
Cooper,
J. J. lVlcAfee,
Jonas D. Wilson,
· .Gosson,
J. A . .McCampbell,
J. N. Woods,
\,Deaderick,
Wm
.
J
.
.McElrny,
S.
H. Woolfolk,
0
n · Dyer,
W. A. Morin,
J. .M. Wright-54.
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Those who voted. in the negative wereJames B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
A. C. Armstrong,
J. P. Sacksteder,
James Garnett,
A. S. Arnold,
L. W. Trafton,
T. J. Jones,
W.W. Ayer::l,
Joseph T. Tucker,
G. W. Little,
W.R. Bates,
T. W. Varnon,
Bryan S. McClure,
S. c.·Bell,
J. L. Waring,
M. E. McKenzie,
W.W. Bbsh,
C.H. Webb,
T. J . .Megibben,
B. E. Cassilly,
J.M. White,
J. C. Moorman,
James~- Chrisman,
Mordecai Williams,
John W . Ogilvie,
J. Guthrie Coke,
F. A . Wilson-32.
Julian N. Phe~ps,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Joseph M.'Davidson, W. L. Reeves,
And so the main question was ordered.
At. twenty minutes past two o'clock, P. M., Mr. Corbett moved that
the House do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me::;srs. Blackburn
and Scales, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. J. McElroy,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph M. Davidson, John W. Ogi lvie,
W.W. Ayers,
James B. Fitzpatridr, Julian N. Phelps,
James Garnett, ·
W. L . Reeve~,
G. W. Bailey,.
W.R. Bates,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
S. C. Bell,
G. W. Little,
Mordecai Willic1ms,
James~- Chrisman,
J. A. McCampbell,
F. A. Wilson-n
J. Guthrie Coke,
Those who voted in the negatirn, wereHiram S. Powell,
Wm. A. Allen,
C. D. Foote,
E. A. H.obertsou,
R. Tarv . Baker,
·Joseph P. Foree,
John Rowan,
Alpheus W . Bascom, E. A. Graves,
John P. H.uwlett,
W. N. Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
J.P. Sacksteder,
John A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
J. R. Sanders,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
J. P. Hampton,
C. C. Scales,
W. B. M Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Seller5,
Thomas P . Cardwell, George M. Jessee,
Wm. Tarlton,
Robe rt M. Cadisle,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
John S. Carpenter,
T. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
William G . Conrad,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Waide,
R. L. Cooper,
T. J. Megibben,
J. L. Waring,
J.E. Gosson,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W.W. Deaderick,
W. A. Morin,
J. N. Wood8,
John W. ·Dyer,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Walter Evans,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wright-56,
W. H . Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Lewis Potter,,
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Before the result of this last ballot was announced, Mr. Corbett
moved to be permitted to change hi~ vote thereon,· and the Speaker
(Mr. Graves in the Chair) d ecided that Mr. Corbett could change his
vote before the result of the ballot was announced.
•
From this ruling of the Chair Mr. Bush appealed to the House,
and reduced his appeal tq writing, as follows, viz:
The Chair decided that Mr. Corbett had the right to chan ge his vote
before the result was a nnounce d wilhout the consent of the House;
and upou that ruling the member from Simpson appeals to the House.
And the question being put, "Shall the decision of the Chair stand
as the decision of the House?" it wa!'l decided in the affirmative.
The yeas an<l nays b e ing required thereon by Messrs. flush and
Corbett, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
Walter Evans,
John W . Ogilvie,
A. C. Armstrong,
W. H. Ev1rns,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. S. Arnold,
Jame:; ll. Fi1zpatl'ick, Lewis Pott er,
W. IV. Ayers,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Hiram S . Powell,
G. W.Bailey,
C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Josep h P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Jam es Garnett,
John Rowan,
W. IL Bates,
C . P. Gray,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
J. P. Sitcksteder,
John A. Bell,
J.P. Hampton,
J. R. Sanders,
S. C. Sell,
Wm. A. Hoskins, ·
C. C. Scales,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Georl{e M. Jessee,
Wm. Seller;;,
W. B. iVI. Brooks,
E. P olk Johnson,
Wm. Tarlton,
W.W. Bu sh,
T. M . .Johnson,
J. :S. Taylor,
Thomas 1'. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
Harry I. Todd,
John S. Carpenter,
G. W. Little,
L. W. Trafton,
B. E. Cas~illy,
J. J. McAfee,
Jo~e ph T. Tucker,
James S. Chrisman,
J. A. McC;rn1pbell,
T. W. Vamon,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Waide,
J. Guthrie Coke
W1lli1:1m J . .Mc~lroy, J. L . Waring,
Josiah H. Comb~
l\lI. E. 1\1cKe11zie,
C.H. Webb,
Wm. G. Coni-ad '
T . J. Megibben,
· Mordecai Williams,
R. D. Cook
'
.J . C. Moorman,
F. A. Wiison,
R.L. Coop~r
W. A . Morin,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Thomas H. Co1·bett,
Wm. Mynhier,
J.N. Wood1:1,
Joseph M. Davidson J. L. N,dl,
S . H. Woolfolk,
W.W. Deaderick ' Mat . Nunan,
J.M. Wright-85.
John W. Dyer,
'
•
In the negative-none.
Mr. Corbett then withdrew his motion for leave to change his vote.
50-n, R.
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The ' main qu«'!stion beJng onlered, the question was then taken on
the substitute by way of amendme nt proposed by Mt·. Reeves, and ii
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being .required thereon by Messrs. Garnett and
Reeves, were as follows, viz:
Tho se who voted in the affirmative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
· Joseph l\1. Davidson, Jqhn W. Ogilvie,
A. S. Arnold,
Jnme;i 13. Fitzpatrick, W1 L. Reeves,
W. R. Bates,
Jam·e s Garnett,
John Rowan,
S. 0. Bell,
George M. J essee,
J.P. SacksteJer,
W.W. I3ush,
T. J . Jone>1,
'l'. W . Varnon,
B. E . Ca8:;illy,
G. W. Littl e,
J. L. Waring,
James S. Chri sman,
Bryan S. lVfoClure,
Mordecai Williams,
J. Guthrie Coke,
T. J. l\!If' gibben,
F. A. Wil don,
Thomas H . Corbett,
J. C. Moorman,
J. lVI. Wright- 27.
Those who vot ed in the negative, wereManlius T. Flippin,
Mat. Nunan.
Juli a n N. Pt;elps,
0. D . Foot e,
L e wis ·rotte:·,
Jo sep h P. Foree,
Hiram S. Powell,
Alpheu s W. Bascom, E. A. Graves,
E. A. Robertson·,
C . .P. Gray,
W. N. Beckham,
J ohn P. Rowlett,
Clinton Griffith,
John A. Bell,
J. R. SanJers,
J.P. Hampton,
J. C. S . Blackburn,
0. C. Scale~,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
W. B. M.. Brooks,
William Seller~,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. Polk John son.,
Willi:-1m Tarlton,
T. M. Johnson,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. S. Taylor,
J. S . Lawson,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J. J. McAfee,
Jo siah H .· Combs,
1 William G. Conrad,
Josep h T. Tucker,
J. A. McCampbell,
William J. McElroy, E. F. W ai<le,
R. D. Cook,
C.H . Wehh,
.M. E. McKenzie,
R. L . Cooper,
Jonas D. Wiison,
W. A. Morin,
W. W. D eaderick,
J. N. Woods,
Wm. Mynhier,
John W. Dy,er,
S. H. W oolfolk-55,
J. L. Nall,
Walter Evans,
W. H. Evans,
And so sa id substitute ,vas rejected.
The amendment propo sed by Mr. Coop'<r is as fo!Iows:
Add the following to first sect,ion, viz:
Provided, however, That this act ,;hall not be construed so as to
interfere with any contract made by the Commissioners of the Sink·
ing Fund, or any ac cepted bid by them received for the stock of the
State in any turnpike l'Oad within the State; and it shall be the duty
of said commissioners, in good faith, to carry out ,and execute all con·
tracts and accepted bids heretofore made or received by them.
, The question was then taken on the adoption of said amendment,

Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Ayers,
R. Tarv . ·Ba ke r,

and it was decided in the negative.
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The yeas and nays being requireu thereon by Messrs. Corbett and
Armstrong, were as follows, viz:
•
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. S. Ari1old,
John A. Bell,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W.W. Ayers,
Thomas H. Corbett,
T. W. Varnon-7.
W. IL Bates,
Those who voted in the negati\·e, wereWm. A. Allen,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Wm. Mynhier,
IL Tarv. Baker,
Manliu- T . Flippin,
J. L. Nall,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D. FootP.,
Mat. Nun1rn,
W. N. Beckham,
Josep h P. Foree,
John \V. Ogilvie,
S. C. Bell,
James Garnett,
Juli an N. Phelps,
J.C. S. 131ackburn,
E. A. Graves,
L ew is Potter,
W. B. M Brnoks,
C. P. Gray,
Hiram S. Powell,
W.W. Bu~h,
Clinton Griffith,
E. A. Robertson,
Thomas P.. Cardwell, J. P. Hampton,
John Rowan,
Robert l\i. Ca rlisle,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
John P. Rowl ett,
John S. C,trpenter,
George M. J essee,
J. P. Sacksteder,
George Carter,
E. Polk Johnson,
J . R. Sanders,
B.E. C11ssilly,
T . M. John so n,
C. C. ~cale:1,
JarnesS. Chrisman,
T. J. Jone ::J,
Wm. Seller::J,
C.M. Clay,jr.,
J. S. Lawson,
Wm. Tarlton,
J. Guthrie Coke ,
G. W. Little,
J. S. Taylor,
Josiah H. Combs ,
J. J. iVlcAfee,
C. W. Thrnlkeld,
William G. Conrad,
J. A. McCampbell,
E. F. Waide,
R.D. Cook,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring,
ILL. Cooper,
Wm. J . McElroy,
0. H. Webb,
Joseph M. Da vidson, M. E. McKenzie,
Mordecai Williams,
W.W. Deade rick,
T. J. Megibhen,
Jonas D. Wilson,
John W. l)yer,
J.C. Moorman,
S. I-I. Woolfolk,
Walter Evans,
· W: A. Morin,
J.M. Wright-73.
W. H. Evans,
The question was then taken, "Shall the bill be read a third
time? " and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett and
Armstrong, were as follows, viz:
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e the duty
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endment,

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
Manlius T. Flippin,
J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
Mat. Nunan,
R. Tari'. Baker,
Joseph P. Foree, ·
Julian N. "PheTps,
A\lpheus W. Bascom, E. A. Graves,
L ew is Pottl!r,
N. N. BPckham,
C. P. Gray,
Hiram S. Powell,
John A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
E. A. Robertson,
{;, C. S. Blackburn,
J. P. Hampton,
John P. Rowlett,
''· B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
J. R. Sanders,
Robert M. Carlisle,
George M. Jessee,
C. C. Scales,
JGobo S. Carpenter,
E. Pt>lk Johnson,
William Sellers,
eorge Carter,
Thos. !VI. Johnson,
Wm. Tad ton,
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James S. Chrisman,
T. J. Jones,
J. S. Taylor,
C. M . Clay, jr.,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Josiah H. Combs,
G. W. Litt.le,
L. W. Trafton, ·
Wm. G. Conrad, .
J. J. McAfee,
E. F. Waide,
R. D . Cook,
Bryan S . .McClure,
C.H. Webh,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. J . McElroy,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W. W. Deaderick,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. N. Wood~,
John W. Dyer,
'I'. J. Megihben,
S. H. W ooll'olk,
Walter Evans,
W. A. Morin,
.J. M. Wright-li2.
W. H. E"vans,
Wm. Mynhier,
Those who voted in the negative wereJoseph M. Da\·idson, John Rowan,
A. S. Arnold,
James Garnett,
J . P. Sacksteder,
W.W. Ayers,
J. A. McCampbell,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W.R. Bat.es,
J.C. Moorman,
T. W. Varnon,
S. C. Bell,
John W. Ogilvie,
Mordecai Williams,
W.W. Bush,
W. L. Reeves,
J. L. Waring-lV.
J. Guthrie Coke,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Said bill was then read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealllt of Ken.
tucky, That Hn act, entitled "An act authorizing and direc ting the sale
of the interest and stock owned by the State of Kentucky, in turnpike
roads 01· turnpike road companies," app1·oved March 7, 1871, be, and
the same is hereby, repealed .
~ 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from its passage.
Mr. Clay then moved the previous question.
And the question being talcen, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbell
and Ogilvie, were as follo\vs, viz: '
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong-,
Walter Evans,
.Mat. Nunan,
R. Tarv. Baker,
W. H. Evan~,
Julian N. Phelps,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Man1ius T Flippin,
Lewis Potter,
W. N. Beckham,
C. D. Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
J. A. Bell,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
]. C. S . l:3lackburn,
E. A. Graves,
John P. Rowlett,
W. B. M. Breoks,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
W.W. Bush,
Clinton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J .P. Hampton,
Wm. Sellers,
Robert lVI. Carli sle,
vVm. A. Hoskins,
William Tarlton,
John S. C~rpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
George Carter,
Thos. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
B. E. Cassilly,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. S . Lawson,
E. F. Waide,
Josiah H. Combs,
_G . W. Little,
C.H. Webb,
Wm. G. Co01·ad,
Bryan S. McClure,
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R.D. Cook,
R. L. Cnnper,
W.W. Deaderick,

W. J. McElroy,
l\'L E. McKenzie,
W. A. Morin,

Jonas D. ,Vilwn,

S . H. Woolfolk,
J.M. Wright-liO.

Those who voted in the negative, were.Tames B. Fitzpatrick, W. L. R eeve·s,
A. S. Arno!~,
James Gr1rnett,
John Huwan,
W.W. Ayers,
·George M. Jessee;
J.P. Sack$teder,
W. IL lfates,
J. A . .McCampbell,
Joseph T. Tucker,
S. C. Beli,
T. J. Megibben,
T. W. Varnon,
fames S. Chrisman,
J.C. Moorman,
Mord eca i Williams,
J. Guthrie Coke,
John W . Ogilvie,
J. L. Waring-22.
Thomas H. Corbett,
Joseph M. Davidson,
An<l so the main question was ordered.
The main question was then put," Shall the bill pass," ancl it was
decided in the affirmative
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett
and Armstrong, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Wm. A. Allen,
.Manlius T . Flippin,
J. L. Nall,
R.Tarv. Baker,
G. D. Foote,
Mat . N:.i1rnn,
Alplieus W. Bascom, Joseph P. Foree,
Julian N. Phelps,
W. N. lleckham,
E. A . Graves,
Lewis Pott~,-,
John A. i:le ll ,
C. P. Gray,
Hiram S. Powell,
J, C. S. lllackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
E. A. llobert,; on,
W, B. lVI. !}rooks,
J.P. Hampton,
J.P. S11clc;iteder,
Thom11s 1\ Cardwell, Wm .' A Hoskins,
J. ll. Sander;i,
Robert M. Carlisle,
George M. Jessee,
C. C. Scale~,
John S. Carpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
William Sellers,
George Carter,
T . M. John;ion,
Wm . Tarlton,
C.~I. Clay,jr.,
,,
J. S . Lawson,
J . S. Taylor,
Josiah H. Uombs,
G. W. Little,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm.G. Conrad,
J. J. McAfee,
L. W. Tralton,
R. D. Cook,
J. A. McCampbell,
E. F. Vv- aide,
R. L. Cooper,
Bryan S. McClure,
Jona,; D. Wilson,
Tbom11s H. Corbett,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. N. Woods,
W.W. Deaderick,
M. E . McKen~ie,
S . H: Woolfolk,
Walter Evans,
W . A. Morin,
J . M . Wright-50.
W. H. Evans,
Wm . .Mynhier,
~hose who voted in the negative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
J. Guthrie Coke,
John Rowan,
~S. Arnold,
Joseph M. Davidson, John P. ll owlett,
w· W. Ayers,
James Garnett,
Jose ph T. Tucker,
S · R. Bates,
T. J. Jones,
T. W. V11rnon,
\VC. Bell,
T. J . .Megibben,
J. L. Waring,
B.EW. Hutih,
J. C. M~>orm~n,_
C. H. Wehb,
John W. Ogilvie,
Mordecai Williams,
· · Cas_sll ly,
1ames S. Chrisma n,
W. L . Reeves,
J . M. White-24.
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Resolved, That the title of said bill be ai:; aforesaid.
Mr. Hoskins then moved to reconside1· the vote by which said hill
was passed.
Mr. W . Evans moved to lay the motion of Mr. Hoskins on the
table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. W. Evani,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett and
Garnett, were as follows, viz:
.
Those who voted in the affi1·mative, were-

Wm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. D. Foote,
Lewis Pott.er,
Alph eud W. Bascom, Joseph P. Foree,
Hiram S . Powell,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
B. A. Hohertson,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Grny,
J.P. Sackste<ler,
J. -C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
J. H. s~nders,
W. B. M. Brook;:,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. 0. S ca les,
Thomas P. Car<lwell, George M. Jessee,
Wm. Seller~,
Robert. M. Cal'li:sle,
E. Polk Johnson,
William Tarlton,
John S. Carpenter,
T . M. Johnson,
J. ::; . Taylor,
George Carter,
J. S. Law son,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Josiah H. Combs,
Bryan S. McClure,
L. W. Trafton,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. J. M cEiroy,
E. F. Waide,
R. V. Cook,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
R. L . C,wper, .
W. A. Morin,
Jonas l> . Wil:1on,
W.W. Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. N. Woods,
John W. Dyer,
J. L. Nall,
8. H. Woolfolk,
Walter Emus,_
Mat. Nunan,
J.M. Wright-54.
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John Rowan,
W.W. Ayers,
James Garnett.,
John P. Rowlett,
W. R. Bates,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
S. C. Bell,
T. J. Megibben,
T. W. Varnon,
W.W. Bush,
J.C. Moorman.
C. H. Webh,
B. E. Caseilly,
John W. Ogilvie,
Mordecai Williams,
James S. Chrisman,
W. L. Reeves,
J. M. White-22.
]. Guthrie Coke,
,
Anti so the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
Mr. Trafton offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved , That from and after the 15th day of this month,_ Ibis
House shall bold its sessions as follows: It shall commence husrne,s
each day (Sun<lays excepted) at 10 o'clock, A. M., and hold its :;e~j
sions till 1 o'clock, P. M., when a recess for dinner shall be taken ti
half-p as t 2 o'clock, P. M., and sliall adjourn for the Jay at half-pas:
8
4 o'cl ock, P . .l\1 ., except that on Saturdays the Hou se shall adjourn
f o'clock, P. M ., till t~e next Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
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The consideration of said resolution was postponed till to-morrow.
Mr. Garnett read and laid on the table the following preamble and
resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, It is stated that men of ability have offered $500,00 0 for
the stock of th e State of Kentucky in turnpike road~; therefore,
Rcsofocd, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund be, and they
are hereby, directed to accept the offer of said .men, and sell to them
at once sa id stock, requiring of them bond, with good and unq ueMionable security, but not on longer time tha·n directed by an act of the
General Assembly directing the sale of said stock ..
The consideration of said resolution was postponed.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, repo rted th a t the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which origin ated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend section 1, article 1, chapter 4, of - the Revised
Statutes;
An act to provide for defining and marking the line between the
counties of Chri~tian and Caldwell;
An act ame nding section 13, chapter 30, of the Re\' i,;ed Statutes,
title'.' Descent and Distribution;"
_
An act for the benefit of Wm. A. Byram, sheriff of Nicholas county.
And also enrolled .bills and resolutions, which originated in the
Hou_se of LteprP.se ntatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act authorizing the voters of Mackville precinct, in ·washington county, to vote on the proposition whether ardent spirits shall '
be sold by retai l iu said precinct;
An act to amend t.he Criminal Code of -Practice in relation to the
taking of hail;
An act to amend section 8, article 25, chapter 28, of the Revised
Statute8 ;
·
An act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous, or malt liquors in
Nelson county;
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liq uo1·s in Benson di strict, .
in Franklin ·c ounty;
·
·
_
An act for the heneflt of James M. Greenwade, late sheriff of Men~
ifee c9unty;
An act to repeal the charter of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of Louisville·

'

An act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta, in Bracken
county;
An act to incorporate the town of Fulton, in Fulton county;

..,

'
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An act to am encl an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town ol
·Ear Ii n gton;"
An act to incorporate the town of Jackson;
An act · to change the time of holding the McCracken county court
of claims;
An act for the benefit of V. M. Deweese, of Butler county;
An act to authorize· the county judge of Lincoln county to mil and
convey the poor-house property in said county, and reinvest the proceeds;
An act for the benefit of Greenup county;
An act to amend an act, entitled·" An act to incorpo~·ate the Cottage
Furnace Iron and Manufacturing Company, in Estill county;"

·,
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An act regulating the time of ho-lding the circuit courts in the counties of Perry' , Breathitt, and Clay;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the cityol
Newport to supply itself and others with pure water, and to establish
water works," approved January 26, 1871;
·
Resolution in regard to the public built.lings;
· .~· .
Resolution providing for an examination of the ch-aritable instituBy
tions of the State;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
' 5.
ing ti
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his sign_ature thereto.
gate
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
BY,
And then the House adjourned.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1872.

The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, viz:

By Mr. Robertson!. The remonstrance of certain members of the bar of Fleming
county, against changing by law the time of holding the circuit court

of said county.
By Mr. Trafton2. The petition of certain citizens of Spottsville, praying the passage of~ law to suppress certain violations of law named therein.
By Mr. Davidson_:__
3. The petition of five citizens of Floyd county, praying to be attached to the county of Pike.
By same4. The petition of certain citizens of Johnson county, praying the
passage of an act for the benefit of Richard M. Wells.
By Mr. Bascom' 5. The petition of certain citizens of Sharpsburg and vicinity, praying the passage of an act to alI°ow Caleb Ratliff, jr., to pass the tollgate on the .Maysville and Mt. Sterling Turnpike Road free of toll.
By Mr. S. C. Bell6. The petition of James G. Walker, of Metcalfe county, praying
the passage of an act to enable Perdita Scruninger to inh~rit his
e,tate.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on Circuit Courts; the 2d to the Committee on
Religion; the 3d and Gth to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 4th to the Committee on Education; and the 5th to the
Committee on Corporate Institutions.
Amessage was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives en~
'
An act to amend an act ·to incorporate the _Clark County Agricultural Association,
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act authorizing incorporated towns to establish work-houses.
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and station-hoases, and authorizing the confinement of persons guilty
of violating town ordinances to be confined in the work-house or pat
to work on the streets.
2. An act to amend section 7, chapter 105, of the Revised S!atutes,
in relation to ·w eights and measares.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rnle of the House and constitutional provision as to the secona
reading of said bills · being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be referred-the 1st to the Committee on
the Judiciary, and the 2d to the Committee on the Revised Statutes.
On rJlOtion of Mr. Armstrong,
Ordered, That the farther consideration of a bill, entitled ,
A bill to revise, amend, and reduce into one the laws relating to
the common schools of Kentucky,
13e postponed to, and ma de the special order of the day for, Wea·
nesday, the 14th inst., at 11 o'clock, ·A. M.
· On motion of Mr. Bascom, leave is given to bring in a bill to em·
power the circuit jadge of the 13th judicial district to fill a vacancy
in the office of master commi_ssioner i_n Bath coanty.
Ordered, That a select. committee, con sisting of Messrs. Rowlett,
McKenzie, and McAfee, be directed to prepare and bring in said bill.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directea
to prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Rowlett, from a select committeeA bill to empower the circuit judge of the 13th jadicial district to
fill, by appointment, the vacancy caused by the death of the late
master commissioner in chancery for the Bath civcuit court.
By Mr. Scales, from the Committee on Corporate Institut.ionsA bill to authorize McKee Lddge, No. 35, I. 0. o: F., at Versailles,

to issue bonds.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a seoono

time.
• The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the secooa
reading .of said bills being dispensed with,
Orde1·ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the tbi rd
reading or' said bills being dispensed with, -and the same being en·

grossed,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up the ame_n dment proposed by the ~enate to
8 bill , which originated in the House of Representatives, of 'the fol~
lowing title, viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporat_e the Red
River Iron Manufacturing Company."
Said amendment was concurred in.

Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on Railroads, to ,whom was recommitted
A bill to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown and Paducah
Railroad Company,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the expression o._
f
opinion that the same ought to pass.

Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.

I a vacanoy

The rul.e of the House and constitutional provision as to the thi1:d
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engroised,

rs. Rowlett,

aforesaid.

in said bill.
ere direcled

Mr. Waide, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions, who
originated the same , reported

iz:

A bi ll to ,amend an act, entitled "An a~t for the benefit of the
State House of Reform," approved February 23, 1871.

I district lo

Which was read the first time- and ordered to be read a second
time.

bill toem·

Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

of the late
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,

Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. ·
Said bill being engrossed, wa:3 read a third time as follows, vfz:
~ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly. 4 lite Commonwealth o/' Kentucky, That the first section of an act for the benefit of the State
House of Reform, approved Febrnary 23, 1871, be, and the same hf,
so amended, that, in addition to the family house authorized to be
erected, the Commissioners of said Institution are hereby empowered
loerect an additional family house, of sufficient capacity to accom~
modate thirty or forty boys; and to erect such work-shops, stables,
~nd other _out-buildings as may be necessary to the successful operahon _of said Institution; and to have made such fencing as may be
~eq~ired;
to purchase fruit trees, plan ts, shrubs, seeds, agricult.ural
1
~ ements, cows, horses or mules, necessary furniture, wagons, and
IV b~~ever may he necessary to place said Institution in readiness for
pu ic Uije and occupation.
_
•
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9 2. That for the above purposes, the additional sum of twenty.
five thousand dollars is hereby appropriated; and the Treasurer is
,, authorized and directed to pay to the commissioners, upon the warrant of the Auditor, the aforesaid sum, in the manner as directed by
the act aforesaid, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
§ 3. This act to take effect from its passage .
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and na"ys being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (1Vl'Creary)Th0mas H. Corbett, E. A. Robe1·t~on,
George W. Anderson, John W. Dyer,
J. P . Sacksteder,
·A. C. Armstrong,
Walter Evans,
J. R. ::landers,
A. S. Arnold,
James B. Fitzpatrick, C. C. Scales,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. D. Foote,
Harry I. Todd,
John A. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, T. W. Val't1on,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
K A. Graves,
E. F. Waide,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
J. L . Waring,
W. B. M. Brooks,
George M. Jes:See,
Mordt:cai Williams,
W.W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson,
Jonas D. Wilson,
John S. Carpenter,
W. A . Morin,
J. N. Wood~,
B. E. Cassill'y,
Mat. Nunan,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. Guthrie Coke,
John W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-40.
R. L. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
W.W. Deaderick,
J. L. Nall,
W.W. Ayers,
W. H. Evan,s,
Julian N. Phelps,
G. W. Bailey,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Lewis Potter,
. Alpheus vV. Bascom, James Garnett,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. H.. Bates,
C. P. Gray,
W. L. Reeves,
W. N. Beckham,
J.P. Hampton.,
John Rowan,
S. C. Bell,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
John P. Rowlett,
Thomas l'. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
Samuel M. Sanders,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
James W. Snyder,
George Carter,
J. J. McAfee,
J. S. Taylor,
James S. Chrisman,
J. A. McCF1mpbell,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Bryan S. McClure,
L. W. Trafton,
C. M. Clay,jr., '
Josiah H. Combs,
William J. Mc~ll'oy, Jose ph T. Tucker,
Wm. G. Conrad,
M. E. McKenzie,
C. H. Webb,
R. D. Cook,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M. White,
J.E. Cosson,
J. C. Moorman,
F. A. Wilson-50.
Joseph iVI. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
And so said bill was rejected .
.Mr. Garnett movecl to suspend the rules and take up for considers·
tion a resolution offered by him on yesterday, proposing a certain
inquiry with respect to the sale of State stock in turnpike roadd.
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And the questio n being taken thereon, it was decid ed in the nega- '
tive.
The yeas and n ays being required thereon by Messrs. Grav es and
Tucker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMat. N unan ,
Mr.Speaker (M' Creary)J . E. Co~son,
Wm. A. Allen,
Josep h 1\1. Davidson, John W . Ogi lvie,
L e wis Po t te :·,
George W. Anderson, W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
A.G. Armstrong,
Manlius T. Flippin,
vV. L. Reeve s,
A. S. Arnold,
Jo sep h P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
W.W. Ayers,
Jam es Garnett,
John Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
C . 1'. Gray,
J ohn P. Rowlett,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Clinton Griffiih,
C. C. Scales,
Alpheus W. Bascom, E. Polk John so n,
James W. Snyder,
W.R. Bates,
T. J . J o nes,
C. W . Threlkeld,
W. N. Beckham,
J . A. McCampbell,
E. F. Waid e,
John A. Bell,
Bryan S. McClure,
S. C. Bell,
William J. McElroy, ~J . L. Waring,
C.H. Wehb ,
W. B. M. Brooks,
M. E . .McKenzie,
.Mordecai Wi lliams,
George Carter,
T. 'J. Mrgibben,
F. A. Wil,mn,
James S. Chrisman,
J. C. Moorman,
J . N. Wood .,,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. W oolfolk-55.
R. L. Cooper,
J. L. Nall,
Thomas 1-I. Corbett,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ.C. S. Blackburn,
W.W. Busl\,
Thomas P. Cardwell,
Robert M. Carlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
Josiah H. Combs,
William G. Conrad,
R. D. Cook,
James 13. Fitzpatrick,

C. D. Foote,
·
Wm. C assius Goodloe,
E. A. Graves,
J.P. Hampton,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
J . S. Law so n,
'
J . J. McAf'ee,
W. A . Morin,
Julian N. Phelps,

.T. R. Sand ers,
Samu e l M. Sande rs,
J. S. Taylor,
L. W. Trafton,
Jose p h T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
J. M. White,
Jona,; D. Wiison,
J. lVI. Wright-28.

1

Two-thirds of the members pre::i e nt not voting therefor, the rules
were not suspended.

Un motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Mr.
Tarlton.
Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate Ins t. itutions, to
whom was referred a bill from the Senate enti ti ed
An act to iucol'pornte the Ludlow a~d Pleasant Hun Turnpike
Road Company,
Reported the same without amendment.

Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill .do pass, and that the title thereof be 81
a.fore:;;aid.
The H()use then took up from the orders of the day, and procee<letl
further with the consideration of a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to re-enact an act to amend an act, entitled "A n act to
provide for the incorporation and regulation of Fire, Marine, Health,
Accident, Live Stock, and all other than Life Insurance Companies,"
approved March 12, 1871.
After debate thereon, Mr. Mc.E lroy, at half-past two o'clock, P. M.,
mov ed that the House do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
ative.
T-he yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carpenter
and Graves; were as follows, ·viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereGeol'ge vV . Anderson, Wm. J. McElroy,
E. F. Waide,
G. W. Bailey,
W. L. Reeves,
F. A. Wilson,
Ja111 es 8. Chrisman,
J. R. Sanders,
S. H. Woolfolk,
James Garne tt,
Harry I. Todd,
J.M. Wright-14.
E. A. Graves,
L. W. Trafton,
Those who voted in the negativ~, wern.Mr. Spea ker (M'Creary)R. L. Cooper,
Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A . All en,
Thomas H. Corbett, J. L. Nall,
A.~- Arnold,
John W. Dyer,
John W. Ogilvie,
W. W . Ayers,
W. H. Evans,
Lewis Potter,
Alph eus W. Bascom, Manlius T. Flippin,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. N . Bec kham,
C. D. Foote,
John P. H.owlett,
John A. Bell,
Joseph -P. Foree,
J.P. Sacksteder,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Cassiua Goodloe, Samuel M. Sanders,
J.C.~- Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
James W. 8nyder,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
J. S. Taylor,
W.W. Butih,
Wm. A. H0skins,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Robert M . Carli sle,
George M. :Jessee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Joh n S . C11rp enter,
T. J. Jones,
T. W. Varnon,
B.E. Ca;;s illy,
J. S. LRwson,
J. L. Waring,
C. M. Clay , jr.,
H1;yan S. McClure,
C.H. Webb,
J. Guthrie Coke,
.M. E . .McKenzie,
J. M. White,
Josi ah H. Cn111bs,
T. J. Megibben,
Jonas D. Wilson,
William G. Co11rad,
J.C. Moorman,
J. N. Woods-55.
R. D . Cook,
·
I
And so the [·li>u,rn refused to adjourn at that hour.
}Jroceeding sti ll further with debate, after a time Mr. Bush moved
the previous que1:1tion.
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And the question being taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
'
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Anderson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlpheug W. Bascom, W. W. Deaderick,
John W. Ogilvie,
W.R. Bates,
W. H . Ev i111s,
Julian N. Phelps,
W. N. Beckham,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Le.wis Potter,
John A. Bell,
C. D. Foo'te,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Joseph P. Foree,
John Row1-1n,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. Ca:<sius Goodloe, James W. Snyder,
W.W. Bush,
Clinton Griffith,
J. :S. faylor,
Robert M. Carlisle,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John S. Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafto11,
, B.E. Cassilly,
J. S. Lawson,
. Joseph T. Tuclcer,
0. M Clay, jr.,
M. E. McKenzie,
T. W. Varnon,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. C. Moorman.
J. L. Waring,
Josiah H. Combs,
Wm. Mynhier,
C.H. W e bb,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J. L. N,dl,
F. A. Wil,-011,
R. U. Cook,
Mat. N unan,
Jonas l> Wil::on-46.
R. L. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, weretifr.Speaker (M'Creary)James B. Fitzpatrick,
George W. Anderson, E. A. Graves,
A.::; _Arnold,
C. P. Gray,
W.W. Ayers,
J.P. Hampton,
G. W. Bailey,
Wm. A. Ho,:kins,
S. C. Bell,
Bryan S. McClure,
James S. Chrisman,
T. J. Megibben,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John P. Rowlett,

J. R. S'lnders,
Samuel M. :Sanders,
~ari·y I. Todd,
E. F. Waide,
J. M. White,
J. N. Wood»,
J.M. Wright-23.

And so th~ main question was ordered.
And the question being put," Shall the bill be read a thir<l tim_e, the
opinion of the com~ittee to the contrary notwithstanding?" it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wai<le and
Carpenter, wer~ as follows, viz :
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Joseph T. Tucker,
B. E. Cassilly,
E. Polk Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
James 8. Chrisman,
T. J. Megibben,
E. F. Waide,
John W. Dyer,
J.P. Sacksteder,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W. H. E11 ans,
J. R. Sanders,
J.M. Wright-15.
Those who voted in the negative wereMr.Speaker (M.10.reary)R. D. Co<.>1<,
Mat. Nunan,
Wm. A. Allen,
R. L. Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
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Julia_n N. Phel'ps,
Thomas H. Corbett,
A. S. Arnold,
Lewis Potter,
W . W. Deaderick,
W.W. Ayers,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
· G. W. Bailey,
John Rowan,
Alpheus W . Bascom, Manlius T. Flippin,
John P. Rowlett,
C. D. Foote,
W.R. Bates,
Samuel M. Sanders,
Joseph P. Foree,
W . N. BP-ckham,
James
W. Snyder,
E.
A.
Grnves,
John A . Bell,
J. S. Taylor,
C. P . Gray,
S. C. Bell,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Clinton Griffith,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Harry ?. Todd,
Wm. A . Hoskins,
Wm. F. Bond,
L. -W. Trafton,
T. J. Jones,
W.W. Bush,
J. L. Waring,
J. S. Lawson,
Robert M. Carlisle
C.H. Webb,
Bryan S. McClure,
John S. Carpenter,
J.M. W·bite,
M. E. McKenzie,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
F.· A. Wilson,
J. C. Moorman,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. N. Woods-56.
Wm . Mynhier,
Josi a h H. Combs,
J. L. Nall,
Wm. G. Conrad,
And so said bill was disagreed to.
/
S.aid bill is as follows, viz:
§ 1 . Be it enacted by the G eneral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tuchy, That an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled' An
act to prnvide for the incorporation and regulation of Fire, Marine,
Health, Accident, Live Stock, and all other, except Life Insurance
Companies,'" approved March 11, 187-1, be, and the same is hereby,
re-enacted and continued in force.
§ 2. This act shall not apply to companies incorporated since March
12, 1870.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from _its passage .
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had exa_mined enrolled bills and a resolution, which
originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled." An act to amend ,section 611,
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4, 1865;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 760,
I
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4, 1865;
Resolution calling on the Auditor for information 1.·elative to re·

ceipts and disbursements within a given period;
And also enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz-:
An act to amend the act of March 21, 1871, for the benefit of late
clerks and other officers;
An act to incorporate the town of Boston Station, in Pendleton
county;
An act for the benefit of the Augusta and Minerva Turnpike Road
Company, in Bracken county;
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An act for the benefit of Augusta and Dover Turnpike Road Company, in Bracken county;
An act authorizing and empowering the county court of levies and
disbursements of Rockcastle county to levy an additional <?apitation
and ad valorem tax for the purpose of building a new court-house,
clerks' offices, &c., for said county;
An act to incorporate the Henderson Bridge Company;
An act to legalize th~ subscription of stock to the· New Castle and
Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company by the court of ,claims of
Henry county;
An act for the benefit o.f common school district No. 12, in Woodford county;
An act in relation to the levy court of Spencer county;
An act to regulate the civil juri;idiction of the potice court in the
city of Hickman, Fulton county;
An act to authorize the levy court of Union county to levy an additional tax to pay for work on roads and bridges;
An act to re-run and mark the dividing line between the counti·es of
Hancock and Ohio;
An act in relation to delinquent tax-payers in Union county;
Resolution instructing our Senators and rEquesting our Representatives in Congress, to secure an appropriation for locking and damming the Ohio river;
And bad found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the 'Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
And then the House adjourned.
52-H. R.
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'

The following petitions and rnmonstrances were presente<l, ,•iz:
By Mr. Mowme.n1. The petition of citizens of South Carrollton precinct, in Muhlen·
burg county, praying the passage of an act to amend the law for the
prohibition of the sale of intoxicating drinks in said <li:.ltrict.
By Mr. Threlkeld'
2. The petition of citizens of Owen county, prayi ng the passageof
an act allowing the voters of that county to determine whether or not
spirituous or malt liquors shall be sold therein in less quantity than
forty gallons.
By lVIr. Flippin3. The petition of Elizabeth Johneon, of Monroe cou~ty, praying
the passage of an act changing her from the 28th to the 27th common
school district of said county.
By Mr. S. C. Bell4. The petition of certain citizens of Antioch, Metcalfe county,
praying the passage of an act to prohihit the sale of intoxicating
drinks thet·ein.
By Mr. Speaker (McCreary)5. The petition
citizens of Cynthiana, Harrison county, praying
certain amendments to their charter.
By Mr. Daviclson6. The remonstrance of citizens of Bath county, against any
amendment to the charter of the Licking River Lumber and Mining
Company .
By Mr. Hoskins7. The petition of certain citizens of Shelby City, in Boyle county,
praying an amendment to their town charter.
By sames. The remonstrance of certain citizen1:1 of the same place, agai n!I
an alteration of their town charter.
Which were 1·eceived, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st, 2d, and 4th to the Committee on Religion; the 3d to th6
Committee on Education; and the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th to the Colll·
mittee on Corporate Institutions.
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A message ,;as received from the Senate, announcing that they
had <lisagl'Ced to a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following title, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Frankfort, regulating

fees of police judge and marshal.

ed, ,•iz:

in Muhlenlaw for the
ct.

, passage of
ether or not
antity than

That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Repreeentatives, of the folio\, ing titles, viz:
.
An act to repeal in part an act, entitled "An act in relation to
official sales in Boyle and Lincoln counties," approved March 7th,
1871.
An act to amend section 17, chapter 24, Revised Statutes.
An act to amend an act, enti tied "An act to amend the road law in

Bracken county.''
A act authorizi·ng the clerk of the Harrison circuit court to complete and continue a cross -index to judgments.
An ~ct to amend the charter of the Kentucky River Turnpike Road

ty, praying
th common

Company.
An act fot· the benefit of the Winchester and Red River Iron Works
Turnpike Road Company, and the Schollsville branch of said road.
An act for the benefit of the lVlt. Sterling and Levee Turnpike Road .

fe county,
ntoxicating

ty, praying

gains! any
nd Mining

Company.
An act requiring the circuit and county court clerks of Montgomery
to index and cross-index certain reco1·d J, and prescribing the manner
of payment for performing such work.
An act to empower the circuit judge of the Thirteenth Judicial
District to fill by appointment the \' acancy caused by the death of the
late ma~ter commissioner in chance1·y for the Bath circuit court.
An act incorpornting the Goshen, Oldhamburg, and Sligo Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Breathitt and Powell
counties.

yle county,

cc, again!!
referred3d to the

o the CoID·

An act to amend the charter of the Lexington -Library.
An act to amend section 37, chapter l, Ci vii Code of Practice.
An act to amena the charter of the town of Harrodshurg.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in Boyd county.
An act to extend the terms of the Wayne circ~it court, and t~
change the time of holding the Ru ssell and Casey circuit courts, in
th e eighth judicial district.
With amendments to the last seven named bills.
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And that they had passed bills of the following title;i, viz:
I. An act entitled "An act to amend the charter of the Central
, Savings Bank of Louisville," approved March 15, 1859.
2. An act to amend an act, approved March 10, 1871, entitled
" An act transferring the prope1·ty of and debts owing to the trustees
of the Harrodsburg Academy, to the trustees of the town of Har.
rodsburg, Kentucky, and authorizing them to sue for the 1:1ame."
3. An act for the benefit of F. M. Roberts.
4. An act for the benefit of the Middleburg and Liberty Turnpike
Road Company.
5. An act to incorpora5e the Stamping Ground and Long Lick
Turnpike Road Company, in Scott county.
6. An act to amend the charter of the Big Sandy, Navigation and
Manufacturing Company.
'7. An act to incorporate the District of Hayfield, , in Campbell
county.
8. An act amending sections 87 and 450 of the Civil Code of Prac·
tice.
9. An act authorizing the appointment of secretaries of courts to
take down e\"idence.
10. Ai:i act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquor,
in Morgantown, or in one half mile of the corporate limits thereof.
l I. An act to amend an act; en titled "An act to amend the char·
ter of Hartford," approved March 2, 1867.
12. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish the
People's Bank," approved ' February 15, 1856.
13. An act to incorporate, at the town of Wal ton, in the county of
Boone, an· Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordei·ed, That they be referred-the 1st and 12th to the Commit.tee
on Banks; the 2d to the Committee on Education; the 3d to the Com·
mittee on Claims; the 4th, 5th, and 6th to the Committee on Internal
lmpl'Ovement; the 7th and 11th to the Committee on Corporate lna ti·
tutions; the 8th to the Commit tee on Codes of Practice; the fJth to the
Committee on Circuit Courts; the 10th to the Committee on Religion;
and the 13th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures.
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The House took up the amendments proposed by the Senate, to
bills which originated in this Hou;,e, of the following title s, viz:
An act to 'amend the charter of the Lexington Library .
An act to extend the terms of the Wayne . circuit court, and to
change the time of holding the Russell and Casey circuit courts, in
the 8th judicial district.
Said amendments were concurred in.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs.
Scales, Robertson, Bond, Baocom, Foree, and Tucker.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Chrisman, from the Committee on the Sinking Fund1. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to change the time for
the payment of the revenue into the State Treasury and to amend the
revenue laws," approved March 22, 1871.
By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Prnpositions and Grievances2. A bill for the benefit of Martin county.
By Mr. Mynhier, from the Committee on County Courts3. A bill to allow the citizens of Henry county to vote upon the
question of the removal of the county seat from New Castle.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House ancl constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill~ being dispensed with.
The 1st was postponed to, an<l made the special order of the day
for, Wednesday, the 14th instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and the 2d and
3d were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bills do pas::i, and that the titles ther~of be
as aforesaid.

Mr. Bascom moved to reconsider the vote by which this House, on
yesterday, refused to order to a third reading, and thereby rejected , a
bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to re-enact an act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide_ for the incorporation and regulation of' Fire, lVI1uine, Health,
Accident, Live Stock, _a nd all~other than Life Insurance Companies,"
approved 'l\'larch 12, 18.7 l.
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Mr. Blackburn moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the table.
And the question heing taken on the motion of Mr. BlackburnI
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas an<l uays being required thereon by Messrs. W. Evans
and Cassilly, were as follows, viz: '
I

Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Joi:;eph M. Davidson, Wm . .Mynhier,
Wm. A . Allen,
W.W . Deaderick,
J . L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunl\n,
W. W. Ayers,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John W. Ogilvie,
Juli::rn N . Phelps,
Alpheu::1 W. Bascom, .Manlius T . Flippin,
W . R. Bate:1,
C. D. Foote,
Lewis Putte.r,
W. N. -Ueckham,
Joseph P . Foree,
Hirarllj H. P,,well,
John A. Bell,
Jaines Garnett,
W. L. Reeve~,
S. C. Bell,
E. A . Graves,
John Rowan,
J.C . S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
William 8 ellers,
Church H. Bl »key,
Wm. A Hoskins,
Jam es Y.l. Snyder,
W. B. M . I3rook;,,
T. J . Jones,
J. S. Tttylor,
Rob ert M. Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John S. Ca rpeuter,
J. J. McAfee,
Harry I. Todd,
George Carter,
J. A. McCampbell,
L. W. Traltoa,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Bryan S. McClure ,
J. L. Waring,
J . Guthrie Coke,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J.M. Wliite,
Josiah H . Combs,
M. E. McKenzie,
Mordecai Williams,
Wm . G. Conrad,
J . C. Moorman,
J. N . Woods,
R. D. Cook,
W. A. Morin ,
S. H . Woo lfolk-GO.
Those who voted in the· negative, wereA. S. Arnold,
J.P . Hampton,
'I'. W. Varnon,
B. E. Cassilly,
George M. Jessee,
E. F. Waide,
Jarne::i S. Chrisman,
G. W. Little,
F. A. Wilson,
John W . Dyer,
'I'. J. Megibben,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Walter Brans,
Samuel M. Sanders,
J.M. Wright-17.
Wm . Cassius Goodloe, Joseph T. Tucker,
A message was received from the Senate, asking to withdraw from
this House the announcement of the passage by the Senate of a bill,
which originated in this House, entitled
An act to change the time of holding the county court in Lincoln
county.
Leave was granted, and said bill delivered to the Senate me,·
senger.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assi 5t8 nt
Secretary of State, annpuncing t,hat the Governor had appriwed aotl
signed enrolled bills and resolutions; which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titfes, viz:
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amen<l the charter of the Newport and Dayt~n Turnpike

Company.
An act to legalize certain orders of the Mercer county court.
An act to amend an act re-establishing the court of common pleas·
in Hickman county, in the firstjudici1'1 district.
An act concerning the county levy and taxation in Livingston
county.
An act to change the time of holding the county and quarterly
courts of Perry county.
An act for the benefit of district No. 3, in McLean county.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to authorize the Henderson
county court to rai,-e money by an ad valorem tax and issuing bonds,"
approved February 27th, 1867.
An act to change the time of holding the county and quarterly courts
of Letcher county .
An act to amend ·the charter of the Dry Creek and Covington Turnpike Company.
An act to amend ·an act, entitled '' An act tp authorize the Elliott
county court to levy an additional tax for county purposes," approved
March 8, 1870. ·
An act to amend the charter of the Board of Internal Improvement
for Anderson county.
An act prohibiting the vending of ardent, malt, or vinous spirits in
the second magisterial district, in Mercer county.
-·
An act authorizing the indexing of the order-books of the Mercer
county court.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate t'he Salt
Lick, Edculapia, and Mt. Carmel Turn pike Road Company."
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Pl'esbyterian Church of
.\ugusta.
An act to incorporate the Stoner Run and Kentucky Rivet· Turnpike Road, in Madison county.
An act to incorporate the Riverton Iron and Mining- Company.
An act tu incorporate the town of Fulton, in Fulton county.
An act regulating the time of holding the circuit courts ii\ the counties of Perry, Breathitt, and Clay.
. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Benson district,
In Franklin county.
·
An act for the benefit of V. M. Deweese, of Butler county.
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An act to am encl an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town or
Earlington."
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Cottage
Furnace Iron and Manufacturing Company, in Estill county."
An act for the benefit of James M. Green wade, late sheriff of Men.ifee county.
An act to amend the Criminal Code of Practice in relation to the
taking of bail.
An act to incorporate the town of Jackson.
An act to amend section 8, article 25, chapter 28, of the Revised
Statutes.
An act authorizing the voters of Mackville precinct, in Washington county, to vote on the proposition whether ardent spirits shall
be sold by retail in said precinct.
An a ct to amend the charter of the city of Augusta, in Bracken
county.
An a ct to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous, or malt liquors in
Nelson county.
An act for the benefit of Greenup county.
.
An a ct to repeal "the charter of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of Louisville.
An act to authorize the county judge of Lincoln county to sell and
convey the poor-house property in saicl county, and reinvest the pro·
ceeds.
An act to change the time of holding the McCracken county court
of claims.
Resolution providing for an examination of the charitable institu·
tions of the State.
Resolution in regard to the public buildings.
The Speaker laid before the House the report of the Regent of
Kentu'cky University, concerning the Agricultural and Mechanical
College thereof.

· [ For R eport-see Legislative Document No. 17. J I
On motion o~ Mr. Goodloe,
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 500 copies thereof for the
use of the Institution, and 1,000 copies, wrapped and stamped, for the
use of the General Assemblv.
The Hou sp, then took up the motion heretofore made to reconsider
the vote -by which this House passed a bill, entitled
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Said vote was then reconsidered.
Mr. Dyer then moved to reconside1· the vote by which said bill was
ordered to be read a third time.
And the question being taken thereon, it wa.s decided in the affirm-
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On motion of Mr. Dyer,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Railroads.
' A message was received from the Senate, aski::ig to withdrnw from
this House the announcement of their disagreement to a bill, which
originated in this House, entitled
An act to establish an aclditional justices' district in Trigg county.
Leave was granted, and the bill returned to the Senate by its messenger.
Mr. Davidson moved to reconsider the vote by which this House, on
yestei·day, rejected~ bill~ entitled
A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Stat~ House of Reform," approved February 23, 1871.
Mr. Mynhier, from a select committee, who were directed to prepare and bring in the s,ame, reported
A bill for the benefit of Barren county.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bill do pass, and tha,t the title the1·eof be as
aforesaid.
of for tbs
ed, for the
reconsider

Mr. Reeves, from the OolJlmittee on Enrollments, reported that the
commi~tee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the fol1owing titles, viz:
An act repealing an act approved March 7, 1871, entitled "An act
authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by
the State of Kentucky in turnpike roads or tum pike road companies;"
53-H,
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company," approved February 24th, 1869;
An act to amend section 112, chapter 1, title 6, of the Criminal
Code of Practice;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Eastern and Western Lunatic Asylums," approved February 18, 1864;
An act to mark and define the boundary line between the counties
of Muhl!mburg and McLean;
A~1 act to amend the charter of the Shelby Railroad Company;
An act amending article 5, chapter 2, title 9, of the Civil Code of
Practice;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of James H. Kirk, late sheriff of Marion
county;
An act providing for the assessment of property in McCracken
county for railroad purp ~ses.
An act for the be nefit of McCracken county;
An act for the benefit of John Ewell, jailer of McCracken county;
An act to authorize the county court of Hancock county to levy
taxes to build bridges and work roads in said county; .
An act authorizing the sale of the Henry county poor-house farm,
and the purchase of a smaller lot of ground, with suitable buildings,
for the accommodation of the white paupers of said county;
An act empowering the Bullitt county court to sell the circuit and
county clerks' offices in said county;
An act to change the times of holding the Henry county quarterly
court;
An act for the benefit of St. Mary's College;
· An act for the benefit of Webster county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
·whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Armstrong-read and l~id on the table the following joint re8olu·
tion, viz:
Resolved by the General . Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Speakers of the House of Representatives and Senate of
Kentucky appoint a committee of three from the former and two
from the latter to visit Kentucky Agricultural College at Lexingtond
and ascertain if the contract between the Kentucky University an
the State has been complied with ; and whether it is desirable to
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take from that In stitution the agricultural funds of the State and
establish a State Agricultural College at that or some other point,
and report at an early day next week.
On motion of Mr. Armstl"Ong, the rule requiring a joint resolution
to lie one day on the table was suspended, the said resolution taken
up, twice read, and adopted.
Mr. Cardwell offered the following joint resolu.tion, which lies one
day on the table, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That when the two Houses of the General Assembly adjourn on
Monday, the 11th day of March, 1872, they adjourn to meet again on
the 1st day of January, 1873.
Mr. Foote offernd the following joint resolutions, which lie one day
on the table, viz :
WHEREAS, It is highly proper and important to have, at this Capitol, for the use of the General Assembly, the Court of Appeals, and
the State officers, full and complete sets of all current works upon the
several branches of the law, and of the r eports of the decisions of
the various court~ in the United States and England; and whereas,
a considerable fund bas accumulated from the amount a nnu ally appropriated for the benefit of the State Library, and remains unexpended; therefore,
1. Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the State Librarian be, and he is hereby;instructed to make
out a full and complete list of boo1cs in said Library, giving the dateand edition of each book; also a list of the books that are missingfrom said Library, and furni sh the same to the Judges of the Court.
of Appeals. That the said Judges appoint a committee of on e or
more perso.ns, whose duty it shall be to examine said list furni shedi
by said Librarian, and, in conj unction w ith said J udges, select and
purchase, from time to time, such books as may be necessary forsaid Library, not exceeding the amount of money under the control.
of said Court, and to be paid fot· out of sa id fund .
2. It shall also be the duty of said Librari a n, und er the dire'ction of
said committee, to cause such a dditional shelving to b e erected in the
Libra1·y room as may be nec es~ary, from time to time, to accommodate said Library, and which .shall be procured at reasonable cost,.
and paid for out of said fund.
·
Mr. Phelps offered the following resolution, viz:
\YHERE AS, This House is greatly behind in. its regular order of.·
business ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That aftei· this day we meet each d ay, Sundays excepted, .
at 9 o'clock, A. M., and hold until 12 o'clock, M., at which time we
~djonrn to meet at -3 o'clock, P. M.; the evening sess ion to be- entirely devoted to the reporting of committees, until the committees,.
have reported all the business they have in their hands.
Mr. Tucket· offered an amendment to said resolution.
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Ordered, That the further consideration of said resolution and
proposed amendment be postponed t.ill next Tuesday, at 11 o'clock
'
A. lYI.

Mr. Graves offered the following joint resolution, which lies one
day on th e ta ble, viz:
R esolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Commissioner of Insurance report to this General Assembly th e follo wing facts in regard to the K entucky, Globe, and Hope
Insurance Companies, if he has or can procure the necessary info1·mation:
1st. The number of policies now butstanding in each company,
and the amount of these policies.
2d. The number of premium notes now held by each company,
and the amount thereof.
3d. W hen will these policies expire, and whether said policies
.are held by other th a n citizens of ~entucky, and if so, what propor'tion -are h eld by citizens of other States, and what Sta tes.
4th. State the amount of money collected from policy-holders in
each company since the appointment of receivers.
5th. Sta te _th e amount of money paid the clerk of the Louisville
chan cery court at each assessment on each policy in each com• pany aforesaid , and the aggregate paid him by each company.
6th. State the lo sses adjusted and unpaid at the time the receivers
were appointed. •
7th. State the number of calls upon the pol.icy-holders, and the
amount of the last call on the same.
8th. State the losses incurred by each company since the receivers
;were appointed.
9th. State the amount paid the policy-holders for losses since the
1receiYers were appointed, and post-office address of each .
.10th. State the amount paid to lawyers and other persons not
:policy-holders, giving thei1· names.
J 1th. State amount of money now in -the hands of receivers of
.e·a ch company.
12th. State the _losses now adjusted but not paid, and the post·, office address of each policy-holder.
13th. State what amount has been collected by execution, and the
amount collected otherwise by each company.
.
.
14th. State whether the policies of the said policy-holders m s~1d
.companies, as aforesaid, have been cancelled by orders of the Loms· .
ville chancery court, and if so, where.
15th. State whether the said court, by a subsequent order, has a.t·
'. tempted to set a side the former order of said court canceling of said
,policy, and where the last order was made .
.Mr. Bush offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That hereafter no member shall speak more than once on
:.the same subject, and not longer than ten minutes at a time.
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On motion, said resolution was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes.
- Mr. Bush offered the following res.o lution, viz:
Resolved, That the Auditor of Public Acqounts be, and is hereby,
required to report immediately the numb'er of agents of fire insurance companies to whom he issued license from January· 1st,
1871, to December 31st, 1871, inclusive; and also the number of
acrents of life insurance companies to whom he issued liceme duri_ng
s~id period ; and also the number of charters filed at his office from
January 1st, 1871 , to December 31st, 1871, in accordance with act
approved March 18th, 1870, entitled" An act to establish an Insurance Bureau."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Rowlett offered the following joint resolution, which _lies one
day on the table, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That when the two Houses of the General Assembly adjourn on the:
4th day of March, 1872, that said adjournment be sine die.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Garnett1. A bill to amend an act to establish an Insurance Bureau, approved March 10th, 1870, so as to require the Insurance Commissioner
to be elected by the qualified voters of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Bates- .
2. A bill to reduce into one the several acts i-elating to the town of
Glasgow.
On motion of same3. A bill for the benefit of Banen county .
On motion of sarne4. A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
in Metcalfe county.
·
On motion of Mr. Williams-

, and the

rs in said
the Louis- .

:r, has at·
1g of said

rn once on

5. A bill to change the time of holding the co.urt of claims in Cat·ter .
county.

On motion · of same-

6. A bill for the benefit of Joseph Newburg.
On motion of same7. A bill for the collection of railroad tax in Elliott county.
1
On motio-n of Mr. HoskinsB. A bill to amend the charter of the Danville ~nd Houston vi He
Turnpike Road CC?mpany.
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On motion of same9. A bill to amend the charter of the Central Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong10. A bill to require all liens retained upon the sale of per,onal
property to be recorded.
On motion of Mr. BrooksI 1. A bill to amend an act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating
liquors in Bullitt county, approved March 21, 1871.
On motion of same12. A bill for the benefit of Aaron J. Simpson.
On mo\ion of Mr. F. A. Wilson13. A bill to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown and Paducah
Railroad, so as to enable the sheriff of Lyon county to sell certain
lands in said county for railroad taxes.
On motion of same14. A bill to authorize the clerk of the· Lyon county court to keep a
separate reco1·d-book fut· all orders of appropriations made by the
court of cla·ims, and all other financial matters of said county.
On motion of .Mr. J. R. Sanders15. A bill for the benefit of school district No . 31, in Carroll county.
Uh motion of samc16. A bill to prevent the netting, seining, and trapping of fi,h in
Little Kentucky river, in Trimble and Qarroll counties.
On motion ot same17. A bill to consolidate the towns of ·Milton and Kingston , in
Trimble county, &c.
On motion of Mr. Walter Evans18. A bill to repe'a l the law creating an Insurance Bureau for thi,
State.
On motion of Mr. Hampton19. A bill for the benefit of steam mills of Clay county.
On motion of Mr. Woods20. A bill for the benefit of John T. Yates.
On .motion of same21. A bill to amend the charter of Marion.
On motion of Mr. Powell22. A bill to further regulate, the time of holding courts in the I5lb
judicial district.
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On motion of Mr. Goodloe23. A bill for the benefit of the Chilesburg and Clintonville 1'urnAgricul-
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pike Company.
On motion of Mr. Davidson24. A bill attaching five citizens of Floyd county to the county of
Pike.
On motion of same25. A bill for the benefit of Richard M. Wells.
On motion of M1·. Todd26. A bill to authorize the Franklin county court of claims to submit to the voters of said county the question of voting a tax for
turnpike purposes in said county.
On motion of Mr. Comad27. A bill to appoint trustees of Grant Cemetery.
On motion of same28. A bill in relation to the janitor or porter of the State Librarian
and Superintendent of Public Instruction .
On motion of Mr. Sellers'
20. A bill for the protection of ~arne in Garrard county.
On motion of Mr. Combs30. A bill authorizing Alexander Combs to erect a mill-dam across
the North Fork of the Kentucky river.
On motion of same-31. A bill authorizing w·. W. Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky l'iver.
On motion of same- '
32. A bill for the benefit of the securities of Robert Hamilton.
On motion of Mr. Nall33. A bill to create an additional magistrates' and constable's district in Hardin county.
On motion of Mr. Jessee34. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 46, in Henry county.
On motion of same35. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of L. Jones, deceased, of

the 15th

Henry county.
On motion of Mr. Jones36. A bill regulating the proc~edings before justices' courts in .this
Commonwealth.
On motion of same37, A bill for the benefit of D1;wid Waltham.
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On motion of Mr. Arnold38. A bill to amend the charter of the Mississippi Levee Company,
approved January 30th, 1872.
On motion of same39. ·A bill to aid in the construction of a levee on the Mississippi
river, in Fulton county.
On motion of same40. A bill for the benefit of John Wyatt.
On motion· of same41. A bill to incorporate the Fulton and Hickman Railroad Company.
On motion of same--:42. A hill to incorporate the Tennessee and Mississippi River Railroad Company.
On motion of same~3. A bill to allow the citizens of Hickman county to vote at the
next August election for and against a tax to keep up public roads in
said county.
On motion of Mr. Foote44. A bill relating to the special terms of the county courts.
On· motion of Mr. Oarlisle45. A bill for the benefit of Nelson Bridges, of Kenton county.
On motion of Mr. Cook46. A bill regulating the fees of jailers of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick47. A bill for the benefit of Daniel Gannon.
Ort motion of Mr. Varnon48. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Hustonville.
On motion of same49. A bill to amend the charter of the Turnersville and McKinney's
Station Tu_rnpike Road Company.
On motion of saine50. A bill for the benefit of James P. Baily:t>n motion of same51. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 9, in Lincoln coanty.
On motion of same52. A bill to repeal an act to protect fish in Dix river.
On motion of Mr. Waide53. A bill to regulate the price to be paid for public printing.
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On motion of same64 , A bill to authorize the sale and future ma nagement of the
stock own ed by the State in turnpike roads.
On motion of Mr. Wright55. A bill in relation to the effect of tax receipts.
On motion of Mr. Carpenter56. A bill to incorporate the Falls City Real Estate and Banking
Company.
On motion of same57 . A bill exempting persons over seventy years from jury duty.
On motion of Mr. Cassilly58. A bill to make retailers of ardent, ma-It, and vinous liquors
liable ,for damages to a father, mother, wife, son, daughter, sister, or
brothel' who may suffer damage in person, property, or maintenance,
by reason of the sale of any of said liquors·.
On motion of Mr. Speaker (McCrnary)59. A bill for the benefit of Samuel Biggerstaff, of Madioon county.
On motion of same60. A bill requiring the county clerks of this Commonwealth to
keep a record of all license granted by them which authorizes the
standing of stallions and jacks.
On motion of Mr. Graves61. A bill to extend the limits of the town of New Marke t, &c.
On motion of same62. A bill to protect fish in the Rolling Fork of Salt river.
On motion of Mt·. Ogilvie63. A bill for the benefit of E. B. Meyers.
On motion of same64. A bill for the benefit of Bertha Goodheart.
On motion of same65. A bill to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown and Paducah
Railroad.
·
On motibn of
66, A bill to
Company.
On motion of
67· A bill to
pany.

sameincorporate the Paducah and Hinkleville Turnpike
sameamend the charter of the Paaucah Gas-light Com-
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On motion of Mr. GravesOn
68. A bill to give the mechanics of Marion county a law similar to
82
the one in Louisville.
for Io
On motion of Mr. McAfee0
69. A bill to incorporate the Harrodsburg and Chaplin River Turn.
83
pike Company.
Road
On motion of same0
70. A bill to incorporate the Adair Hotel Company, in Mercer
84
county.
ville,
On motion of same0
71. A bill for the benefit of Sallie Saunders.
85
On motion of Mr. Flippin0
. 72. A bill to provide for the erection of a school-house in district
86
No. 43, in Monroe county.
0
On motion of M1·. Beckham8
- 73. A bill to protect the navigation of the Beech Fork of Salt
0
river, in Nel:ion county.
88
On motion of M1·. Taylor-0
74. A bill to increase the pay of the justices of the peace of 0liio
county for holding courts of claims, &c.
On motion qf M1·. Deaderick75. A bill for the benefit of R. H. Brumback and J. W. l\follins,or
Pendleton county.
vie1
On motion of Mr. Foree0
76. A bill to amend an act to authorize the Shelby county court to
9
issue bonds fot· turnpikes.
COU
On motion of same77. A bill to charter a graded school in the town of Hardinsville.
in I
On motion of Mt·. McKenziel7t
78. A bill to make provision for the compensation of jailers of tliis on
Coi
Commonwealth in certain cases.
84t
On motion of Mr. Dyer6tli
79. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 55, in Union county.
Int
On motion of Mr. Potter731
80. A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Bowling Green and
Co
Madi sonville Railroad Company.
58
On motion of Mr. Nunan41
81. A bill to increase taxation in Washington county · for coon~
34
purposes.
tic

1
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aw similarto

On motion of same82. A bill to regulate the listing of property in Washington county

River Turn.

for local taxation.
On motion of same-83. A bill to incorporate the Cross Roads and Gornishville Turnpike

Y, in Mercer

Road Company, in Washington county.
On motion of Mr. Bailey84. A bill to restrict the jurisdiction of the marshal of Slaughters-

rille.

•se in district

On motion of Mr. Little85.' A bill for the benefit of J. T. Freeman .
On motion of Mr: Blackburn86. A bill for the benefit ot' the sureties of John Combs.
On motion of Mr. Waring87. A bill for the benefit of Wm. L. Bl'idges.

ork of Salt

On motion of Mr . RowlettBB. A bill to amencl an act incorporating Rio Bridge Company.

eace of Ohio

On motion of Mr. Baker89. A bill to amend the charter of the Newport Street Railway

v. Mullins,of

Company.
On motion of same90. A bill to amend the charter and the lais of the town of Belle-

view.
On motion of ' Mr. Moi:innty court to

rdinsville.
ailers of this

·nion county.

~ Green and

y · for coun~

91. A bill to incorporate the District of Hayfield, in Campbell

county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Insurance prepare and bring
in the 1st and 18th; the Committee on Corporate Institutions the 2d,
17th, 21st, 23d, 27th, 67th, 70th, 83d, 88th, and 91st; the Committee
on Religion the 4th, 11th, 37th, and 48th; the Committfle on County
Courts the 5th, 7th, 14th,-30th, 31st, 35th , 44th, 74th, 76th, 81st, 82d,
84th, and 86th; the Committee on Propositions a~d Grievances the
6th, 12th, 19th, 24th, 26th, 32d, 33d, 47t_h , and 59th; the Committee ,on
Internal Improvement the 8th, 38th, 39th, 43d, 4!Hh, 66th, 69th, and
?3d; the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 0th; the
Committee on the Revised Statutes the 10th, 29th, 46th, 55th, 57t,h,
58th, 60th, 63d, 64th, and 78th; the Committee on Railroads the 13th,
41st, 42d, 65th, and 80th; the Committee on Education the 15th, 25th,
~th, 51st, 72d, 77th, and 70th; the Committee on Privileges and Elections the 16th and 75th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 20th,
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45th, 87th, and 80th; the Committee on Circuit Courts the 22d and
90th; the Committee on Library the 28th; the Committee on Clainu
the 40th and 71st; the Committee on Ways and Means the 50th; '
the Committee on Codes of Practice the 52d; the Committee on the
Sinking Fund the 54th; the Committee on Banks the 5tith; the Com,
1
..,,,mittee on Charitable Institutions the 85th; a select committee, consist,
ing of Messrs. Morin, T. M. Johnson, and- S. C. Bell, the 3d; aselect !
committee, consisting of Mei-srs. Jones, Phelps, Corbett, Threlkelo, )
Arnold, Allen, J. A. Bell, and Nall, the 36th; a select committee, COD·
,
aisting of Messrs. Graves, Chrisman, and J. A. Bell, the 53d; aselect
committee, consisting of Messrs. Graves, Davidson, and Corbett, the
61st; a select committee, consisting of Messrs. G;·aves, Nall; Brooks, .
S. M. Sanders, and Beckham, the 62d; and a select committee, COD· f
sisting of Messrs . Graves, Ayers, and Ogilvie, the 68th.
And then the House adjourned.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1872.
The following petitions were presented, viz :
By Mr. Jones!. The petition of the executor of J. G. Eden, deceased, praying
the passage of an a~t allowing him further time to pay into the
Treasury the liability of the decedent as surety on the bond or J.C.
Calhoun, late sheriff of McCracken county.
' By Mr. Conrad2. The petition of sundry citizens of Mount Zion district, Grant
, county, prayi~g the passage of an act p1·ohibiting the sale of spirito·
ous _liquors within four miles o( Mount Zion Baptist Church, in saio
county.
· By Mr. Wright.
3 . The petition of the manufacturers of plug and twist tobacco, ID
relation to the inequality of the internal revenue tax on _tobacco,
By Mr. Bailey4. The petition of citizens of Claysville, Webster county, praying

~
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the passage of an act prohibiting the granting of license for the sale
of spirituous l!quors in said town, to take .effect when a majority of
the legal voters therein shall vote for such law.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Ways ancl Means; th·e 2d and 4th to the
Committee on Religion; and the 3d to a select committee, consisting
of Messrs. Foote, Ogilvie, and Wright.
Amessage was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
received official information from the Governor that he had approved
and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, .viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Stove,
Grate, and Mantel Manufacturing Company," approved Marc~ 15th~
1809.

An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of the court-house in Edmonton.
An act to provide for defining and marking the line between the
counties of Christian and Cald.well.
An act amending sect10n 13, chapter 30, of the Revised Statutes,
title" Descent and Distribution."
An act to amend section I, article 1, chapter 4, of the Revised

' s.,,,...
.
An act for the benefit of Wm. A. Byram, sheriff of Nicholas county.

That they had passed a biJI and concurred in a resolution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to incorporate the Danville and Nashville Railroad Company.
Resolution directing appointment of a committee to visit Kentucky
Agricultural College at Lexington.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
I. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors
within the Crittenden magistrates' district, in Grant county.
2· An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts in relation
lothe·town of Calhoun.
3- An act to amend the 28th s€ction of chapter 103, of the Revised

Slatutes, title" Turnpike and Plank Roads."
4· An act · to amend the charter of the town of Crittenden, in
Grant county.
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5. An act amending an act, entitled "An act 'to in.corporate ~e
Female Literary and Benevolent Institution of Nazareth, near Bard,,
town."
6. An act to authorize the Casey county court to increase toe
county levy in said county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
,
.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
- Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Re,
ligion; the 2d and 4th to the Committee on Corporate Institution,;
1he 3d to the Committee on the Revised Sta\utes; the 5th to the 0om,
mittee on Education; and the 6th to the Committee on Coun~

I

ci

I

ti

Courts.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported toat
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in J
the Senate, of the following title, viz :
.
\
An act to incorporate the Ludlow and Pleasant Run Turnpike

l

Road Company;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repre·

l

sentatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorp_orate the Red
'River Iron Manufacturing Company;"
An · act to establish the Ohio River and Tygart's Drain district,in
•Greenup county;
An act to facilitate the collection of taxes in McCracken county;
An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Calvert Gity,in
Marshall county;
An act to amend an act to incorporate the ·Clark County Agricultural Association;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
.
Whereupon the ·Speaker affixed his signature thereto. ·
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts,,A,siitant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had appro\'ed aoa
signeq enrolled bills and a resoluti~n, which originated in the Hooi!
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz. :
An act to incorporate the town of Boston Station, in Pe nrlleton
county.
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An act to regulate the civil jurisdiction of the police -court in the
city of Hickman, Fulton county.
An act to re-run and mark the dividing line between the counties of
Hancock and Ohio.
An act in relation to the levy court of Spencer county.
An act to authorize the levy court of Union county to levy an additional tax to pay for work on roads and bridges.
An act in relation to delinquent tax-payers in Union county.
An act to legalize the subscription of stock to the New Castle and
Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company by the court of claims of
Henry county.
1
An act for the benefit of Augusta and Dover Turnpike Road Company, in Bracken county.
,.
An act to amend the act of March 21, 1871, for the benefit 'of late
clerks and other officers.
An act authorizing and empowering the county court of levies and
disbursemen.ts of Rockcastle county to levy an additional capitation
and ad valorem tax for the purpose of building a new court-house,
clerks' offices, &c., for said county.
An act for the benefit of the Augusta and Minerva Turnpike Road
Company , in Bracken county.
An act for the benefit of McCracken county.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 12, in Woodford county,
An act for the benefit of St. Mary's College.
An act providing for the assessment of property in McCracken
ooanty for railroad purposes.
An act to authorize the county court of Hancock county to levy
taxes to build bridges and work roads in said county.
An act for the benefit of James H. Kirk, late sheriff of Marion
,oounty.
An act to change the time of holding the Henry county quarterly court.

otts Assi,tanl
approved and
in the House

"

in Pendleton

I

An act for the benefit of Webster county.
An act empowering the Bullitt county court to sell the circuit
and county court clerks' offices in said county.
An act for the benefit of John Ewell, jailer of McCracken county.
An act authorizing the sale of the Henry county poor-house
~arm, and the purchase of a smaller lot of ground, with suitable buildings, for the accommodation of the white paupers of said county.
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I

An act to incorporate the Henderson Bridge Company.
Resolution instructing our Senators and requesting our Represent.
atives in Congress, to secure an appropriation for locking and damming the Ohio river.
[
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Varnon, from a select committeeA bill for the benefit of Merrill Ha1·din.
By ·Mr . Powell, from a select committee2. A bill to increase the price of vacant and unappropriated land
in the counties of Breathitt and Perry.
_ By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on Insurance3. A bill to alter and amend the provisions applicable to Mutual
°Fire Insurance Companies contained in an act, entitled "An act for
tµe incorporation and regulation of Fire, Marine, Health, Accident,
Live Stock, and all other, except Life Insurance Companies," ap·
proved March 12, 1871.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of saiq bills being dispensed with.
Ordered, That the 1st and 2d named bills be recommitted to the
Committee on the Judiciary, and the 3d be printed and made the
special order of the day for Tuesday, the 20th instant, at 11 o'clock,
A.M.
On motion of Mr. Coke,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, asking to withdraw
therefrom the announcement of the passage by this House of a bill,
entitled
An act for the benefit of Barren county.
Said message being delivered to the Senate, the request of the '
-House was complied with, and the bill returned and laid on the
Clerk's table.
And thereupon Mr. Coke moved to reconsider the vote by which
the said bill was passed.
Mr. Garnett moved to lay the motion of Mr. Coke on the table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Garnett, it
was decided in the affirmative.
And so the House refused to reconsider said vote.
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The Clerk wa~ directed to report said bill to the Senate as passed
by this House.
Bills were reported by the seve·ral committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Davidson, from a select committeeA bill to amend the town charter of New Market, in Marion
county.
By Mr. Beckham, from a select committeeA bill for the benefit of Henry county.
By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Pl'Opositions and. GrievancesA bill to prohibit the drawing of seines or fish-nets from the mouth
of Paint Lick creek to the mouth of Back creek.
By same_
A bill for the benefit of Geo. W. Brown, of Letcher county.
By sameA bill to authorize Lorenzo Dow Clark, sr., to erect a mill-dam
across Big Mud creek, in Floyd county.
By sameAbill for the benefit of the heirs of R. M. Biggs, deceased.
By 8ame. A bill to authorize the Franklin county court of claims to submit to·
the voters of said county the question of voting a tax fot· turnpike
purposes in said county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of Stephen T. Blair and Samuel Blair, of
Letcher county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the town of Montgomery, in Trigg county.
By same-

quest of the
laid on the
te by which

Abill to amend the I st section of an act, en titled "An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Clover creek, in B~eckinri.dge county."
By same-

Abill for the benefit of Wm. Cummins and his sureties.

By samebe table.
• Garnett, it

Ahill for the be'nefit of Samuel Biggerstaff, of' Madison county.
BysameA bill for the benefit of the Henry, Oldham, and Jefferson Turnpike
Road Company. .
.
•
_ _ .
54"7H, R.
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8y sameA bill for the benefit of the Beard's Station, Floydsburg, and Akin
Turnpike Road Company.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Hou5e and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Hou::!e and con,,titutional provision as to the third
reading of said bi_ll:1 being dispensed with, and the same being en1
grossed,
, Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
llills were reported by the committee who were directed to prepare
and brir)g in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. DddJ:ion, from the Committee on Prnpositions and Griev!!;»cesA bill for the benefit of W.
Robards, of Mercer county,
By sameA bill for the benefit of S. Creed Cardwell.
Without the expression of opinion thereon by the com[Jlittee.
, . )Vhich were 1·ead the first tim.e and ordered to be read a second
~ime.
The rule of the House and constitutional p~ovision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill:i be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to tlle third
reading of said bill:i being dispensed with, and the same being en·
grossed;
The question was then taken on the passage of each of said bills,
.~_n d it was decided in the negative .
. ,And so each of said bills were rejected.
Mr. McAfee then moved to reconsider the votes, respectively, by
which said bills were rejected.
The Hou.s e then took up the motion to reconsider the v-0te by which.
thi~ House refose:cl to concur in an amendment proposed by ibe
Sen~te, to a bill which originated in this House, entitled
, ~fl ~ct to repe~I .a n act auth_grizing the, Audit~r of Public Account,
to pay the Public Binder thirty-thiee per cent. upon fo,rmer rate,s.

r.
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The question was then taken on the motion to re.::onsi<ler said vote,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The amendment (as a substitute) proposed hy the Senate to said
bill is as follows, viz:
.
§ 1. Be it enacted by ilte General AssembZ11 of tile Commrmweoll!t of
Kentucky, That the law now regulating the compen sa tion to the
Public ili11<ler be so amended that _he shall have twenty per cent.
advance on all work done by him for the State, in lieu of the thirtythree And one third per cent. now allowed on work. by law. All acts
in conliict herewith are hereby repealed .
§ 2. This act to ha\·e force and effect from its passage.
Amend the title so as to read,
An act in regard to Puhl ic Binder and his compensation.
The question was then again taken on concurring in said amendment, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chrisman
and Sanders, were as follows, viz:
Those who vote<l in the affirmative, wereW. N. Beckham,
W. W. Deaderick,
John P. Rowlett,
John A. Bell,
Jam es 8. Fitzpatrick, J.P. S ,1.c k~teder,
Church H. Ulakey,
C. D. Foote,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bu~h,
Clinton Griffith,
L. W. Trafton,
Robert lVl. Carlisle,
George M. Jessee,
Mordecai Willittms,
R.L.Cuoper,
W. A. Morin,
J.M. Wright-20.
Jo8eph M. Da\"i~son, W . L. Reeves,
Those who \'ote<l in the negative, wereA1r.Speaker(M'Creary)Walter Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
A. C. Armstrong,
lVIanliu:.'! T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
A.~- Arnold,
James Garnett,
Lewis Puller,
W.W. Ayers,
E. A . Gra\·es,
Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
C. P. Grny, .
John Rowan,
. W. lt. Bates,
J.P . Hampton,
J. R. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
Samuel .M. Sanders,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. J. Jones,
vV m . SP-lier:'!,
~m. ~- Bond,
J. S . Lawson,
iamei! W. Snyder, .
1homas P. Cardwell, G. W. Little,
· J'. S. Taylor,
George Carter,
J . J. McAfee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
James S. Chri:iman,
J. A . .McCampbell,
T. \V. Varnon,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring,
J. ~uthrie Coke,
Wm. J. McElroy,
C.H. Webb,
Jo~r~h H. Comb!\,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. White,
Wilham G. Conrad,
T. J. Megibhen,
F. A. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
J. C. M oo rman,
Jonas D. Wilson-,
jhEomas H. Corbett,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. N. Woods,
· ' . Cos~oh,
J. L. Na:11,
S. H. W oolfolk-lH. · ·,
John W. Dyer,
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And so the House again refused to concur in the amendment pro,
posed by the Senate.
The House took up the amendments proposed by the Senate, to
bills which ol'iginated in this Hou.se, of the following t.itles, viz:
An act to increase the bonded debt of the city of Dayton, in Campbell county.
An act t~ amend the charter of the town of Harrodshurg.
An act incorporating the Goshen, Oldhamburg, and Sligo Turnpike
Road Company.
·
·
·
An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Breathitt and Powell
counties.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in Boyd county.
An act to incorporate the town of Kingston, in Madison county.
An act to amend section 37, chapter 1, Civil Gode of Prnctice.
Said amendments were concurred in, and the title of the last
named bill changed so as to read,
An act to amend section 37, chapter 1, title 3, Civil Code of Prac·
tice.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Davidson!. A bi II to incorporate the town of Paintsville.
On motion of Mr. S. M. Sanders2. A bill submitting the question whether the conventional rate o(
interest shall stand as the law uf this State to the qualified voters
thereof.
Ordered, That the Committee on Corporate Institutions prepare and
bring in the 1st; and a select committee, consisting of Messrs. S. M.
Sanders, Ayers, Graves, Gray, and McClure, the 2d.
Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to prevent the destruction of fidh in Cumberland and Tennessee rivers and their tributaries.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Ayres offered an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
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Mr. Daddwn, from the Committee on Pl'opositions and Gr.ievances,
to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of Pearce, Wallingford & Co.
Reported the same witho·u t amendment.
On motion of Mr. Rowlett, said bill was recommitted to the Committee on Banks.
The House took up fot· ful'thel' consideration an unfini shed order of
a former day, viz :
A bill for the appointment of official reporters anti for the preservation of evidence in certain cases in Jefferson county.
The amendments heretofore offered by Mr. Garn e tt were ad opted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provi sion as to the third
reading of said bill being di spensed with, and the same being e_n grossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,· and th!:lt the tit!~ thereof be · as
aforesaid.
Mr. Chrisman offered the following resolutions, viz:
Wn EREAS, There exists in the public mind an opinion that the
e_alaried officers of this Commonwealth are paid ve ry di ~proportionately, as regards the services rendered, i.n som e ca ses, a nd in .
others as regards the proper equality which should be ob~ erved
in regulating such- ;::alal'ies ; and whereas, this Hou se has created
a_ Co~mittee on Retrenchment and Reform, for the purpo se df cons1~er1ng any evils that may exi st in the body-politic, and ;:: uggest
smtable remedies therefor; and whereas, the first and hi g he st duty:
of a legislator is to protect the interest of the peopl e , and expose
the erro1·s that may creep in to the a<lmi nistration of Go vtrn me nt ;·
and whereas, the following statement -of salaries paid offi cers and
employees of the State Department:; exhibits a great disproportion
betwee n the amounts pai<l and services rendel'ed. I. _Resolved, That the Committee 011 Retrenchment and Reform
inquire.
I. ~ it be true thR.t the salary of th e Governor of this Commonwealth is_

A
es:::~:~~ ~~c~!~~:-- .------------------------------------------y ot _State--------------------------- --------- -

Total Executi,e De.partment -------------~-------------------_ _

$5,000
1,600
800

$7 1 300
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Treasurer, per annum __ _: _______ ______________ ------ ----------Clerk ____________________________ · ----------------------- -----

$2,100
1,000

'fotal Treasury Department----------------------------------

---

1st Olerk -------------------------------- ---------------------2d Clerk ------ -------- -- ---------- ------ ----------------------

1,200
1,000

$3,4111

====-=-==
Qnnrter-~Tnster General, per annnni _________________ ·----------$J,400

3.

----

Total guarter-Mnsler's Department_ ___________________________ = $ 1 ,600
4.

Register of Lan,] Office, per annum_____________________________
1st Clerk__________________________________________ ____ ________
2d Clerk------------------ -----------------------------------Total Register Land Office_----------------------------------

$2,000
1, 200
700
$3,900

-----·

6. Adjutan t Geneml, per annum------------------------------------

$1,200

6. Librnrinn, per annum ___ ---------------------------------- ------_ _ _ $_I ,000

7.

Superintendent Public Instruction, per annum ___________________
Clerk __________ __ __ -------------------------------------------

$2,000
11000

Total Superintendent Public Instruction _______________________

$3,000

Court of Appeals:

8.

4 Judges, nt $5,000 encl! ___________ ~--------------- -----------·__

.9. Circuit Court,:
l'o.

11,.

$20,000

16 J ud)!es, nt $3,000 ench____________________________ ____________

$18,000

Common PIPft~ Courts:
4 .lnd ~es, nt $:l,000 each_________________________________________
l JudJ!e, nt $1,500__ ____ _________________________ ____________ ___

$12,000
1,600

'l'otal Common Plens Courts__________________________________

$13,500

An,1itor of Pnblic Ac counts:
A n11i r.or's
1111·~· ______ -------------------------------------- ___ _
Assist.11
nt sn
Auditor
_____ ______ _______ _____________ ____________ ___ _
8 Clerkl snl111'ies - ------ ------------------ -'---------------------

$2\00
2,000
8,000

----$12,500
==-

Totn I Audi tor_ ______________ _:______________________________

1'2.

Bureau of Tn~urnnce:
Cummi'Ssioner _______ _ ----------------------------------------- _
Assis tHnt <Jorn mi ss ion er _________ ---------~---------- ----------··l •t Cieri<-----------------------------------------------------2d Cle rk __________________ ·----------------------- __________ __
3d Cl~rk ___ ______________________ · ------- --------------------4th Clerk---------. _______________ - .,____ . ---------------------51h Clerk ___ , -------- - ----------------------------------------

I::: siE~

$1,000
2,000
2,000

:;::
I

11 200

'l'rensurer ot'
- Stnte
reason of service
this
Bureau----~
- ------====
====1 hy
============
==== ===for~= ==
== ==
== ==== == == ==
== == == ____ _:
.

,_ .

-

Totnl Insurance Bureau-------------------------------------

·oo
:;oO

1

:m

$18,600

---

tFEn.12.
$2,400
1,000

---

-_--2,461

- - ··--===
$1,100
l ,2CO
1,000

- -$1,600
=====-====
$2,000
1, 200
700
=:----~1,900
___
$1,200

1- = $_1,000

-

$2,000
1,000
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2. That if said committee ascertain the foregoing list" to be correct or approximating the amount of salaries paid for the seYeral
dep~rtments named, 1:,aid committee shall ascertain ho\.V the amount
of Jabo1: performed in said departments, and each of them; compare
with the amount of money therefor, and if 01· not any or all of
said departments render serdces equivalent to the co st thereof;
also if or not the services so rendered, and th e pay received therefor' are graded and regulated upon principles of equality and
justice, as compared with each other. Said committee shall report
to this House the result of the investigation so made, and , for thil_l
purpo~e are hereby authorized to send for person s a nd pa p ers.
3. That said committee shall also report to this House, if the investigation directed to be made shall verify the facts herein stated,
whedier any legislation is necessary to establis h an equality of
salaries to service, and as between the several departments named.
On motion of Mr. Foote,
Ordered, That sa id resolutions be printed, and that they be referretl to the Committee on Reduction of Salaries and Reform.
And then the House adjourned.

$3,000

--$20,000
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The following. petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Corbettl. The petition of sundry citizens of Ballard coun ty, praying the

passage of an act for the better pl'Otection of sheep in this Commonwealth.
By ~ame, 2. The petition of sundry citizens and the trustees of the town of
Millhurn, in Ballard county, praying certain amendments to their
town charter.
By Mr. Mynhier3. The petition of certain citizens of Morgan ancl Rowan counties,
praying a certain amendment to the charter of the Licking Ri"ver
Lumber and Mining Company.
~hich were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredlbe 1st to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, and the
2d and 3d to the Committee on Corporate Institutions.

,
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Mr. Arnold moved to discha_rge the Committee on Propositions and
Gri evances from the farther consideration of a petition, to them refer.
reel, fro(J1 certain citizens of Ballarcl county, praying to be attached to
the county of Hickman.
Ami the que stion being taken thereon, it was cleciclecl in the affirm•
ative._
The yeas and uays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbell
ancl Arnold, were as follows, viz:
Those who votecl in the affirmative, were-Julian N. Phelps,
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. Guthrie Coke,
Hiram S. Powell,
Wm. A. Allen,
Wm. G. Conrad,
\V. L. Reev e~,
George W. Anderson, R. D. Cook,
John Rowan,
John W. Dyer,
A. C. Armstrong,
J . P. Sttck:stecler,
A. S. Arnold,
W. H . Evans,
R. Tarv. Baker,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. IL Sander:s,
C. C. Scale~,
W. N. Beckham,
C. D. Foote,
J arnes Y..!. Snyder,
John A. Bell,
James Garnett,
Wm. Tarlton,
S. C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J.C. S. Dlackburn,
J.P. Hampton,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Church H. Blakey,
George M. Jessee,
E. F. Vv- aide,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
J.M. White,
W.W. Bush,
G. W. Little,
Jona!'! D. Wilson,
John S. Carpenter,
J. C. M oorman,
J.M. Wright-46.
George Carter,
W. A. Morin,
B. E. Cassilly,
Those who votecl in the negative, wereJohn W. Ogilvie,
E. A. Graves,
W.W. Ayers,
Lewis Potter,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. A Hoskins,
William Sellers,
Thomas P . Cardwell, T. J .. Jones,
J. S. Taylor,
J. J. McAfee,
Josiah H. Combs,
Harry I~Todd,
J . A. McCampbell,
R. L. Cooper,
L. W. Trafton,
Bryan S. McClure,
Thom as H. Corbett,
T. W. V1trnon,
T . J . .Megibben,
J. E. Gosson,
J. L. Waring,
Joseph M. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
Mordecai Williams,
Walter Evans,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woods-31.
Mat. Nunan,
Manlius T. Flippin;
Joseph P. Foree,
And so said committee was clischarged from the further considera·
tion of said petition.
On motion of Mr. Arnold, said. petition was referrecl to the Com·
mittee on the Judiciary.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor bacl approved and
signed - enrollecl bills, which originated in the House of Represent&·
tives, of the following titles, viz:
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An act to amend an act to incorpo1·ate the Clark County Agricultural Association.
An act to establish the Ohio River and Tygart's Drain district, in
Greenup county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Calvert City, in
Marshall connty .
An act to authorize the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern
Railway to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line of railway
through certain counties in this Commonwealth.
Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution, , which '
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following 'titles,
viz:
An act to · repeal in part an act, entitled "An act in relation to
official sales in Boy le and Lincoln counties ," approved March 7th,
1871;
An act to extend the terms of the Wayne circu it court, and to change the time of holding the Russell and Casey circuit courts, in
the 8th judicial district;
An act to amend secti on 17, chapter 24, Revised Statutes;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the r oad l~w in
Bracken county;"
A act autho ,:izing the clerk of the Harrison circuit court to com-plete and continue a cross-index to judgments;
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky River Turnpike Roadi
Company;

fit act for the benefit of the Winchester and Red River Iro n ·works·
Turnpike Road Company, and the Schollsville branch of said road;
An act requirin g the circuit a nd county court clerks of Montgome ry
to index and cross-index certain records, and prescri bing the mannerof payment for performing such work;
An act for the benefit of the Mt. Sterling and Levee Turnpike Road,
Company;
An act to emp ower the circuit judge of the Thirteenth Judicial
District to fill by appointm ent the vacancy caused by the death of the,
late master commissioner in chancery for the Bath circuit court;
Resolution directing appointment of ~ committee to visit K entuck~
Agricultural Colleae at Lexin(Tton ·
C)

b

'

4nd had found the same truly enrolled ..
65-H. R.
•

I

I
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·wheret1pon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordei·ed, That Mr. Reeve13 inform the Senate thereof.
Under the resolution heretofore adopted to appoint commissioners
to visit Agricultural College at Lexington, the Speaker appointe<l,on
the part of the House of Representat ives, Messrs. Tucker, Baocom I
and Ayers.
Mr. Baker moved to reconsider the vote by which the House of
Repre senta tives," on yesterday, concurred in the amendment pro·
posed by the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representatirns, entitled
An act to increase the bonded debt of the city of Dayton, in Campbell co't1 n ty.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in th.e nega·
tive.
And so said vote was reconsidered.
The qu estion was th1m again taken on concurring in the Senate's
. am e ndment, and it was dec_ided in the negative.
And so said amen _d ment was disagreed to .
Mr. Tt1cker moved to reconsider the vote by which, on yesterday,
the House of Reprsentatives concurred in the amendment proposed
by the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representa·
tives, entitled '
An act to prohibit the _sale of ardent spirits in Bre:I thitt and Powell
,counties.
And the question b eing taken on the motion of Mr. Tucker, it
I

was decided in the affirmative.
And so saicl vote was reconsidered.
And the question being again taken on concurring in the said
-proposed amendment, it was decided in the negative.
And so said amendment was disagreed to.
On motion, Mr . Blakey is excused from service on the Committee
,on Reform, &c., raised undet· the resolution of Mr. McClure, here·
tofore adopted.
Ordered, That Mr. Allen be appointed thereon, in the place of Mr .
.Blakey, discharged.
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the Auditor
·of Public Accounts to a resolution adopted by the House of Rep:resentatives on the 10th inst. , calling for certain information in re·
,gard to insurance, &c.

[F.En. 13.
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Said response was tak e n up, and. read as follows, viz:
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Represents·

OFFICE AumToR Punuc Accouwrs,
/
FRANKFORT, KY., F e bruary 12th, 1872.\
Ho:.. JAMES 'B. McCREARY, Speaker Ho·use of R epresentatives :
StR: In obedience to a resolution, adopted by the House of R ep rcBentatives on the 10th in st., calling on me to r eport the num he r of
agents to whom fire in surance li censes were iss ued from the 1s t of
January, 1871, to 31st December, inclusive; also the numb er of
no-ents
of life insurance companies to whom lic enses were issued
.,
during the same period; and also the numb e 1· of charters fil ed in
this Department from the 1st of January, 1871, to ::n st of D ece mber, 1871, I respectfully r espond : that the numb e r of fire in~urance
licenses issued during the period stated was six hundr e d and e igh tysix (686), and the numhe1· of lice nses isrned to agents of life in s urnnce companies, during the same p e riod, was one hundred and
thirty-six (136). I further respond, that there were no charters
of' in surance companies filed in thi s \Department during the period
stated as aforesaiq.
I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

D. HOW ARD SMITH, Auditor.
On motion, leave of abse nce, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs .

and Powell
Tucker, it
I

in the said

Committee

Clure, here·

F. A. Wilson and Conrad.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were d ire cted to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz :
By Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways_ and Means.
A bill for the benefit of W. G. Blount, executor of James G. Edens,
deceased, of McCracken county.
By Mr. Gray, from the Committee on EducationA bill to amend an act, entit led "An act for the benefit of commCln
school districts in Clinton county."
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a seco nd
time.

ilace of i\fr.

The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said hills being dispen,,-:ed with.

th e Auditor
1se of Rep·
eition in re·

Orde1·ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third tim e .
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engros~ed,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
as aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bilLs , viz:
On motion of Mr. J. D. Wilson1. A bill to amend the charter of the Hardinsburg antl Cloverport
Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of samc2. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Cloverport.
On motion of Mr. Arnold' Male and Female Academy.
3. A bill to incorporate the Columbus
On motion of Mr . Mynhier4 A bill to repeal parts of sections 2 and 4 of an act to incorporate
the Licking River Lumber and Mining Company, approved January
25, l SGS .
On motion of Mr. Gritfith·5. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Curclsville, in Daviess
county.
I
Ordered, That the Committee on , Internal Improvement prepare
1
and bring in the 1st and 4th; the Committee on Corporate Institu- '
tions the 2d and 5th; and the Committee on Education 'the 3d .
lVIr. \/I/right, from a select committee, to whom ,~as referred the
petition of sundry citizens in reg-l'trd to the matter referred to therein,
reported th e following resolution, v iz:
Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress be,
1and they are hereby, req6ested to vote for, and endeavo1· to have
adopted, such a law as shall fix either a uniform rate of tax on tobacco, or if it i::honld appeat· best to have a graded tax, that such
graded tax shall be asrnssed uniformly on the material med by all
manufactul'ers alike, without discrimination; and by no means to
favor any law discriminating against plug or hvi st manufacturers,
who constitute suc h a large and important branch of the indnstry of
our State, as well as of the country at large.
Said resolution being twice read, was unanimously adopted.
lVII' . Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate Institntions, lo
whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Grand Central Industrial Exposition,
R epo rted the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the !bi rd
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass , and that the title thereof be a,
aforesaid.

[FEB. 13.
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On motion of Mr. Tucker,
Ordered, That the further consideration of a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for voting by ballot in the election of Representatires in Congrese,
Be postpon ed to, and made the special orde1· of the day for, Friday,
the 16th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
According to order, the House to ~k up for funh cr consid eration a
bill, entitled
•
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to suppress the selling
giving, or furnishing spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors to minors."
Mr. Graves offered a substitute by way of am endment to said bill.
Ordered, That said bill and amendment be recommitted to the
0ommittee on the Revised Statutes.
Thf; hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the House took up from
the oJ'llers of the day a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to regulate foreign corporations engaged in operating railroads in the State of Kentucky.
Mr. Sell ers offered amendments to said bill, which were rejected.
Ordered, That said _bill be read a third time.
Said bill was then read the third time as follow s;'viz:
WrrnnE AS, Some of the railroads constructed in this State, under
charters granted by the Commonwealth, are b eing controlled and .
operated by foreign corporations or companies, through their agents,
under a cl~im of lease or purchase, and have also claimed and exercised the ri ght and privilege, as citizens or corporation s of other
States, to cause the r e moval of actions instituted in the State Courts
to the Federal Courts, to the great inconvenience and detriment of
the citizens of this Commonwealth; and whereas, it is contrary to
the policy of this Commonwealth, and against the interest of its citizens, to permit such corporations and companies, through their 'agents,
toyrooecu e and conduct such business, and exercise s uch rights and
privileges as are not by law conferred upon the citizens of this State,
except upon such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the
laws of this State; therefore,
91. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth 'of Kentuc{cz,, That all such foreiirn corporations or pe1·so ns oro-anized under
h
=
'
c arters grnnted by othe r. States, now engaged, 01· that may h e reafter
he engaged, _in running ·and operating any of the railrnads of this
State, etth er in their own name 01· that of others, are pe nnitted to do
~? upon_ t~e following conditions, viz: That such foreign corporadions, w1thm sixty days from the passage of this ac t, or within sixty
ays from the time of commencing bu siness in this State, shall pro~ure from the board of directors or manao-ers of such corporation a
uly authenticated order 01· resolution authorizina its aaents to contract and be contracted with in the name of su~h corp"'oration, and
I:)

• • , ......... ~ • • •• •••••• -·~ · · . . ... ., . .. • • • • • · • . . ... .,,;o . ...

~~ .. ,
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further agreeing that all citizens resident, and bodies corporate of
this State, having claims or demands against said corporation, may
_sue for, and prosecute to final judgment, all such matters in anyof
t}1e courts of competent jurisdiction in any of the counties through
which said road may be constructed, subject, however, to the same
right of removal, by change of venue, as is or may be given to citizens of this State; which authority shall be put to record in the
county court clerk's office of some one of the counties through which
said l'oad runs, a certified copy of which shall be competent evidence
in any of the courts of this Commonwealth.
·
§ 2. That service of process upon such agent or agents shall be
deemed a valid service upon such company.
§ 3. That any such corporation or company failing or refusing to
comply with the foregoing provisions, or .that shall, after the passage
of this act, cause to be removed any suit or matte1· of litigation with
a citizen resident; or corporation of this State, from the State Court
to the United States District or Circuit Court, shall thereafter be prohibited from doing bu~iness in this State; and all contracts thereafter made by such corporation, through its agents, shall be null and
void as to such parties; _and all parties and persons continuing to
contract and do business in ' this State, either i11 their own name or
that of oth ers, in v-iolation of this act, i::hall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and for each day he or they shall so offend may, upon
indictment, be fined not less than fifty dollars,. and i_mprisonecl nol
less than one week for each day they so offend, either 01· both, in the
discretion of a petit jury.
,
§ 4. That such corporation 01· companies engaged in the business
aforesaid in this State shall be deemed common ca,·riers, and shall
not discriminate in carrying freight for or against any individual or
company, but shall, so far as its rolling stock and equipments will
permit, transport all freight over said road that may be offered upon
payment, if required or tendered, of the rates of tariff allowed_by
law or the charter of such road; and if such road is not supplied
with the nec essa ry cars to do the business requii-ed, it sha ll be _lawful for any individ.ual or· company to furnish such n ecessary ca1·s for
their own use; and it shall be the duty of the company 01· persons
controlling and operating s uch road to carry freight in such car, to
any point on the line of said road that may be required, and re_turn
the cars to the parties furnishing them as speedily as can coi1venient·
ly or reasonably be done. That any p e 1·s on or company be111g dam·
aged by the failure or refusal of the company controlling sa1_d road
to discharge the duties enjoined in this i::ection, may, by ac_ti_on, re·
cover tJhe actual damage sustained, and fifty per cent. in ad_d,tio_n ..
§ 5. That any persons desiring to engage in the business of mining
stone-coal, milling, or the manufacture of iron, adjacent to th~ hoe
of such rail mad, may, under 1he direction of a competent engmeer,
con struct a switch, to be connected \.\'ith said road, for t.he co~d
venience of their said business, upon condition, however, !hat
parties shall execute a covenant to the Cornmonwelillh of h.entu Yd
in the county court of said county, with good surety, to be appruvet·
by the cou'r t, to the effect that he or they will keep a constant a

:t'

('

::,,.
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tendant upon such switch, and will pay all damages to the parties
entitled by reaso n of the imprnp er construction of sa me, or n egligence in keeping it prnp erly adjui:,ted , so as not to obstruct passing
trains; and all p arties injJ1red may recover reason a ble and adequate
dam ages.
~ 6. This a ct shall take effec t from its passage.
Tb e questi on was then take n on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in th e affirmative.
Th e yeas and nays bein g req uir.ed th ere on by Messrs . Evans
and Sell ers, were as follows, viz :

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M' 0 re a ry)R. L. Cooper,
J. L. Na ll,
Wm. A. All en,
Thomas H . Corbett,
J ohn W . Ogil vie,
George W. Ande rso n, J .E. Gosson,
Juli a n N. Phe lps,
A. C. Annstrong,
J oseph M. Davidson, L ew is Potter,
A. S. Arnold,
John W. Dyer,
J ohn Rowa n,
1
W.W. Ayers,
J ames B. Fitzpatrick, J oh n P. Rowlett,
G. W. Bai ley,
0. D . fi'oote,
J. P. Sackstecle r,
Alpheus W. Bascom, J oseph P. Foree,
J. R. Sa nders,
W. IL Bates,
James Garnett,
Samuel M. Sa nde rs
W. N. Beckham,
W m. Ca ss iu s Goodloe, C. C. Sca lc.:1 ,
J. A. Be ll ,
E. A . Graves,
J ames W. Snyder,
S. C. Beli ,
0. P . Gray,
William Tarlton ,
J.C. S. Hlackburn ,
Clinton Gr iffi th,
J. S. T aylor, ·
Church lT. Blakey,
J . l'. Hampton,
C. W. Thre lkeld,
Wm. F. Bon d,
E. Polk Jo hn so n,
Harry I. T ocld,
Robert 1\1. Ca rli sle,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
John S. Carpente r,
J. S. Lawso n,
T. W . Val'llon,
George Ca rter,
Bryan S. McC lure,
E. F . Waide,
B.E. Cas~ illy,
W . J. McEl roy,
J. L. W a ring,
Jame· S. Chrisma n,
M. E. McKe nzie,
J. 1\I. Wh ite,
J.C. Moo rman,
Mo rdeca i Wi lli ams,
C.M. Clay,j r.,
J. Guthl'ie Co ke,
W . A. Moi· in ,
S. H. Wop lfo lk-GS.
Wm. G. Conrad ,
Wm. Mynhier,
Those who voted in the 'negative, wereR. !arv. B11ker,
Ma t. Nunan,
Josep h T . Tucker,
Josrnh H. Combs,
H iram S. Powell,
J onas D . W il so n,
Manlius T F li ppin,
Wm . Se lle 1·s,
J. N . Woo ds-9.
Resolved, That the t itl e of ·said bill be a~ aforesaid .
Mr. Waide then moved to recon sider the yote by wh ich -;aid bill
was pas~ed.
Mr. Clay moved to lay the motion of Mr. \Vaicle on the table .
And the question being taken thereon, it was dec ided 111 the affirmative.
·

And so the House refused to .reconsider said vote.

.
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On the call of the name of Mr. Walter Evans, he rose and re,
marked, that whilst he was opposed to the hill, yet he was attorney
for that corporation against which the bill was more especially
aimed, and for that re ason asked to be, and was, excused from voting

C

E

the,:eon.
And then the House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1872.

A me,:sage was rece ived from the Senate, announcing that they ad·
hered to thei1· proposed amendment to a bill, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following title, viz:
An act to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of P~blic Accounts
to pay the Public Binder thirty-three pet· cent. upon former rates . .
That they had disagl'eed to bills, which originated in the House or
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to increase the jurisdiction of the police court of Lebanon.
An act to regulate proceedings in the courts of justic~s of the peace
in Jefferso n county and the city of Louisville.
That they had concurred in the adoption of a resolution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following title,
viz:
Resolution directing distribution of Owen's Geological Survey.
With an amendment thereto .
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Rep·
resentatives, of the follow·ing titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Lexiog·
ton City Passenger and Freight Raikoad Company," approved Feb·
ruary 24, 1870.
An act to amend the charter of the Campbell Tt1rnpike Road Com·
pany.
An act to amend the road law of Union county.
An act to incorporate the Cabin Creek Turnpike Road Company.

l
.
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An· act to amend the charter of the Old State Road and Ripple
Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act n, amend the charter of the Elizabethtown and Paduca~
Railroad Company,
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act to estab:lish the town of Frederick, in Barren count¥."
An act to amend the charter of the Macpelah Cemetery Company,
in Montgomery county.
An act to authorize McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. 0 . 0 . F., at Versailles,
to issue bonds.
· An act for the benefit of Martin county.
An act to amend the charter of the Cornwall ,Candle Factory, Of.t
Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Benj. Goodin, R. P. Gresham, and George.
W. Roberts, of Rockcastle county.
An act to authorize receivers to release liens retained by deed of

at they ad·
ated in the
Accounts
rates . ,
e House or

l.

c

f Lebanon.
f the peace

tion, which
owing title,

~·

I

Survey.

use of Rep·

the Lexing·
Jroved Feb·
Road Com·

Jompany.

I
I·

mortgage in certain cases.
An act to· incorporate the Paducah and North Ballard Turnpike ,
Road Company.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
With amendments to the last named bills.
I. An act to amend the charter of the Paducah and Illinois Bridge
Company.
2. An act to amend the charter of the New Castle and Eminence
Turnpike Road.
3. An act for the benefit of the Murphysville Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county.
4. An act to release persons ·heretofore required to work out their
road tax on the Murphysville Road, in Mason county, therefrom.
5. An act for the benefit of the Tucky hoe Ridge Turnpike Road
Company, in Mason county.
· 6. An ·act to ·change the time for the election · of president and •·
directors of the Christian County Agricultural and' Mechanical Association.
7- An act to amencJ the charter of t.he Central Kentucky Stock,
Agricultural, and Mechanical Association, in Boyle county.
8· An act to incorporate the Hopkinsville Gas and Mining Company.
.
56-H, R,
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0. An act providing_ for the election of judges pro tempore of the
county and quarterly courts of this Commonwealth.
,: 10. An act authorizing the trustees of the Baptist Chu.ch of East
Fork, in Henry county, to sell the church property and reinvest the
p oceeds.
l 1. An act to amend section 82 of the Civil Code of Practice.
, ·~2. An act to amend the charter of the city of Henderson.
13. An act, entitled "An act to amend an act to incorporate the
Cincinnati, Covington, and Cumberland Gap Railroad Company,',
approved 11th March, 1807.
,,
_ 14. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville Insurance
and J!anking Company.
15. An act to repeal the charter of the town of Wal ton, Boone
county.
•
· .Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provisio~ as to the s~cohd
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Orde1·ed, That they be referred-the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th to the
Committee on Internal ImproHment; the 0th and 7th to the Commit·
tee on Agriculture and Manufactures; the 8th, 12th, and 15th to the
Committee on, Corporate Institutions; the 9th to the Committee on
County Courts; the 10th to the Committee on Religion; the 11th to the
Committee on. Codes of Practice; the 13th to the Committee on Rail·
roads; and the 14th to the Committee on _Insurance.
.
-•That they had received official information that the Governor had
approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated
· ih. the Senate, of the following title:3, viz :
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 611,
· Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4, 1865.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 760,
·· Civil Code of Practice," appro,·ed March 4, Hl65.
-·An act to mai:k an.d define. the boundary line between the counties
of Muhlenburg and McLean.
·· ,·'Am act to ·amend a"11 act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Eastern and Western Lunatic Asylums," approved F_ebruary 18, 1864 ·
-·'An, act rep ealing an act approved March 7, 1871, entitled "An aot
, authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by
. "
the State of Kentucky in turnpike roads or turnpike road .companies.
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411 act to amend the charter of the Shelby Railroa cf Company.
An act to amend section I 12, chapter 1, title 6, 'of the Criminal
Code of Practice.
An act amending article 5, chapter 2, title 9, of the Civil Code of.
Practice.
Resolution calling on the Auditor for information relative to receipts and di sbursements within a given period.
The rules being su~pe nded requiring its reference to a committee,
the Hou se took up a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to leg a lize the ,acts of 0. G. Moore, sheriff of Edmonson
county, and authorize him to give bond .
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a secon~
I
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispen sed \:ith,
Ordered, That said hill be read a third time.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being di spen sed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pa:Ss, and that the ti tie thereof be a,
aforesaid.
Mr. Clay, from the Committee on Railroads, who were directed to
prepare and bring in the sa me, reported
·.\bill to incorpor~te the Constructing and Building Company, for
the purpose of building, and aiding in building, railroads, bridges, and
telegraph lines.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Bascom,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and that the consideration of. the
same be postponed to, and made the special order of the day for,
Tuesday, the 20th in stant, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
.
.
On motion of Mr. Goodloe, a me ssage was sent to the Senate, a sking to withdraw therefrom the announcement of the concurrence of
this House in an amendment propo sed by the Senate, to ~. bill w4ich
originated in this House, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Lexington Library.
The message beiQg qeHvered ·to th.e Senate, said announceqient vrns
withdrawn.

.,
I

Ii
'

•

I
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Thereupon 4Mr. Goodloe moved to reconsider the vote by which the
· amendment proposed by the Senate to said bill was concurred in,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm.
,ative.
And so said vote was reconsidered.
The question was then again taken on concurring in said amend,
ment, and it was cleci~ed in the negative.
And so said amendment was not ag_reed to.
The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, viz:
By .Mr. Foree1 . The petition of certain citizens of Shelby county, praying the
,passage of an act levying a certain tax on all dogs in said county,
By Mr. Morin2 . The petition of citizens of Campbell county, praying the passage of a certain act for the benefit of the common school districts of
said county.
By Mr. Williams3. The petition of J. M. Summers and others, praying the passage
of an act submitting the question to the people whether the county
court or corporate towns ~hall grant license to sell sp'i;.ituous liquora
within the limits of Carter county.
By Mr. Powell4. The remonstrance and proof of certain citizens of Lee county,
again~t the repeal of the act authorizing the voters of said county to
locate the county seat of said county hy vote, and by which said
county seat was located at Beattyville.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe ht to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; the 2d
to the Committee on Education; the 3d to the Committee on. Religion;
, and the 4th to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate Institutions, to
whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
ito, and made the special order of the day for, Friday, 16th inst., al
11 o'clock, A. M.
At 15 minutes after 11 o~clock, A. M., Mr. Blackburn moved that
t-be House do take !'- recess until 3 o'clock, P. M., to give the offioera

I
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chrisman
and Graves, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker(M'Creary)Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
J. E. Cosson,
J. L. Nall,
George W. Anderson, Joseph M. Davidson, Mat. Nunan,
A. C. Armstrong,
W. W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. S. Arnold,
John Ylf. Dyer,
Lewis Potter,
W.W. Ayers,
Walter Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
W. H. Evans,
W. L. Reeves,
R. Tarv. Baker,
James B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robertson,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Manlius T. Flippin,
John Rowan,
W.R. Bates,
C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
Joseph P. Foree,
J. P. Sacksteder,
John A. Bell,
James Garnett,
J. R. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Samuel M. Sanders,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. ScaleR;
Church H. Blakey,
C. P. Gray,
James W. Snyder,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. Tarlton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. P. Hampton,
J. S. Taylor,
W.W. Bush,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Thomas .P. Cardwell, George M. Jessee,
Harry I. Todd,
Robert M. Carlisle,
E. Polk Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
John S. Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
B.E. Cassilly,
J. J. McAfee,
E. F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,
J. A. McOampbell,
J. L. Waring,
C. M. Olay, jr.,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. M. White,
J. Guthrie Coke,
M. E. McKenzie,
Mordecai Williams,
Josiah H. Combs,
'J:. J. Megibben,
Jonas D. Wilson,
R.D. Cook,
J.C. Moorman,
J. N. Woods-Su.
R. L. Cooper,
W. A. Morin,
·· In the negative-none.
And so the House took the recess prop0se·d.
At 3 o'clock, P. M., the Houae again assembled.
The following petitions and remonstrances were presented, viz:
By Mr. Todd-

!. The petition of citizens of Peak's Mill precinct, Franklin county, ·
~raying the passage of a law to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors
ID Ihat preci net.
By Mr. Brooks2· The petition of certain citizens of BuUitt co·unty, pra:Jing the
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passage of an act that a prohibitory liquor law may be submitted to
the voters of that county; and the remons~rance of certain otherciti,
·zens of that county, against the passage of such · an act.
By Mr. Blakey3. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Butler county, againit
the deer-hunting law.
By Mr. Gray--:4_ The p etition of certain citiz~_ns. ?f· Albany, Clinton county, pray,
ing the pas,:age of an act to p·rol1ibjt :th:e '.sale of ardent spirit~, wine,
or beer within. said town, or within bn'e m:Ue of the corporate limits
thereof; and also the remonstrance of other citizens of sai<l town,
against the passage thereof.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referre<l-the
1st and 4th to the Committee on Religion, and the 2d and 3<l to the
Committee on Propo sitions and Grievances.
Mr. Foote moved to reconsider the vote by which this House, oo
yesterd ay, discharged the Committee on Propositions anti Grievance,
from th e further con sideration of a petition of ce rtain citizend of Bal·
lard county, praying to be attached to the county ~f Hickman,and
referring the same to the Committee on the Judiciary.
I
Mr. Garnett offered a resolution, which, on motion of Mr. Scale1,
was amended, and which, as amended, reads as follows, viz:
WaEREAS, It appears from the message of His Ij:xcellency, P.
H. Leslie, Governor of thi s Common wealth, that the expen;e; or
the In surance Bureau for the year ending 10th O ctober, 1871 , is
$25,709 41:l-; and whereas, it appears from the resolutions adopted
by this House that the salary of the Commission er and clerk; or
said Bureau amount to the sum of $18,600, which leaves the sum
of $7 ,OOU ; therefo.:.- e, be it
I. R esolved, That the Committee on Retrenchment and Reform~
instructed to report to this House fo1· what said excess of $7,009 11
expended by said Bt11·eau_
.
2. Th a t the Auditor be instructed to furni sh said comm1 ~tee 3
statement as to how much is expended by said Bureau for printing,
and whether 01· not the printing done for said Bureau is done by th e
Public Printer and paid for out of the State Treasury.
Said resolution, as amended, was then adopted.
Mr. Chrisman offered the following resolution, viz:
R esolved That the Auditor of Public Accounts re port to this House
'whether o'r not any foreign insurance companies (fire_, rna!·ine, or
life) , doing business in this 8tate, have d e posited in his oflice
bonds, stocks, cho ses in action, or any other thing of val~ed w ic 1
co_uld be _rendered liable t~ the payment of any debt. or JU
rendered m the courts of this Commonwealth. If so, give the 11

:,°~
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of avY such company or ·companies, and the character, kind, and
value of such stocks, bonds, or other assets.
Which was adopted.
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Mr. Blakey offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Judiciary Committee be instructed to inquire
into the propri ety of abolishing all the common pleas courts in this
Commonwealth, exce pt the Jefferson court of common pleas, and to
establish chancery courts in ce1·tain districts of this Commonwealth,
and that they report by bill,
."l'f
Which was adopted.
,I_
_;
·,·
.'. ·:
Mr. Threlkeld offered the 'roll~wlng joint resolution, which lies one
day on the table, viz:
WnEREAS, We have continued reports from Persia of a fearful
famine scourging that land; therefore,
I. Resolved by the General Assembly n/" the Commonweall!t of Kentucky,
That our Senators be in structed, and members in Congress requested, to use all honorable means to induce the proper authorities
to set apart a suffici ent amount of i,hipping to trans port the free
will offel'ingR of the people of this country to that stardng p e ople;
and that railroads, steamboats, and lake steamers be requested to
carry th e same, free of charge, to the seaboard, to be shipped.
2. That t he President be requested, through our Senators and
members in Congress, to issue a proclamation asking the peo ple of
the United States to contribute of theil' means to supply the urgent
need of that distressed people.

Mr. Graves offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That on and after the 19th instant, this Hou se shall
hold evening sess ions, and that the Speake,· will announce a recess
at l o'clock of each day ( except Saturdays), to meet again at 3
o'clock,

Mr. Tu~ker offered the following as a substitute therefor, viz:
Resolved, That on and after the 19th in st ., this House will meet at

~ of $7,009 is

Q½o'clock,

commi ~tee a
1 for printing,
done by the

And the question being taken on t!ie amendment (substitute) pr~posed by Mr. Tucker, it was decided in the affirmative.
The resolution, as amended, was then adopted.

j
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A. M., and adjourn at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
.On motion of .Mr. Davidsonl. A bill to establisn an additional justice::1' and constable's district
in Johnson county.
On motion .o f Mr. Garnett2. A bill to amend the general insurance law of this State, so as to
require foreign insura~ce companies doing busine.ss in this State to,.
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$150,000.

On motion of Mr. Bond3. A hill to incorporate the Anderson and Sal visa Agricultural and
Mechanical .Association.
Un motion .of Mr. Corbett4. A bill to permit E .. W. Gerrill, of Ballard county, to dispose of
his farm by lottery.
On mo~ion of Mr. Bates•
5. A bill to incorporate the ·Glasgow Church Aid Society.
On motion of Mr. Clay6. A bill to charter the Bourbon Female College, '
Un motion of same7. A bill to incorporate the B_uilding and Saving::1 Association of
Paris.
·On motion of"M.r-. Williams8. A bill authorizing th~ Carter county court to appoint a commissioner and receiver of (unds collected in said county for the purpose
of meeting the subscription to the Lexington and Big ~andy Railroad
Company.
On motion of same9. A bill relating to the sale of ardent spirits in Carter county . .
On motion of same,' ,
10. A bill to give the trustees of the common school district in Catlettsburg the right to levy a tax to build a school-house in Boyd
county.
On motion of Mr. Phelps! 1. A _biJJ to regulate-the seminary fund in Butler county.
On motion of same'-12. A bill to reindex and bind the records of Butler county.
bn motion of same- ·
13. A bill for th~ benefit of J. B. Helm and J.M. Phelps, justices of
the peace in Woodbury district, in Butler county.
On motion of Mr. Morin14. A bUl to amend, reyise, and .render into one the laws pertaining
to Highland district, in Campbell county.
'
On motion of Mr. J. R. Sanders' 15, A bill for the better,organization of the public schools in the
town of Carrollton, and to establish the common school district of
Carrollton.
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On motion of Mr. Sellers16. A bill to incorporate the Lancaster Benevolent Society.
On motion of.Mr. Warii:ig_.:.
17. A bill to amend the charter of the Eastern Kentucky Railway
Company.
On motion of Mr. Nall18. A bill to regulate the fees of the county surveyor of Hardin
county.
On motion Qf Mr. E. Polk Johnson19. A bill to amend the pharter of the Valley Turnpike Company.
On motion of same-20. A bill to amend section 474, Civil Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. McCampbell21. A bill for the benefit of A. McOampbell, late sheriff of Jessamine county. , . .
On motion of same. 22. A bill for the benefit of justices of the peace in district No. 2,
Jessamine county.
On motion of Mr. Scales23. A bill to incorporate the First Presbyterian Church of Ludlow,,
Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. W. H. Evans24. A bill to submit to the legal voters of Josh Bell county the
question of' prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors in said county ..
On motion of Mr. Oook25. A bill to exe.m pt certain widow women in this Commonwealtlb
from the payment of State revenue and county levies.
On motion of Mr. Wright20. A bill concerning the militia of Kentucky.
On motion of -same27. A bill in relation to the office of Quarter-Master General' of'

I
I

~&~.

/

On motion of same28- A bill to amend an act approved February 16., 1861i, relating, to,
certain military offices of this :::ftate.
On motion of Mr. Arnold29· A bill allowing the voters of Ballard county to vote at next;

ools in the
distrjct of

August election for and against a curtail of •said county ..
57-u. R.
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On motion of Mr. Allen30. A bilr to create an additional magistrates' district in Meade
county.
· On moti·on of Mr. McAfee31. A bill to prohibit the venrling of ar<lent spirits within a certain
boundary in the 3d magisterial district in Mercer county.
On motion of same32. A bill to regulate the places of holding courts by justices of the
peace in this Commonwealth.
· On motion of same33. A bill to continue the office of Quarter-Master General in this
Commonwealth.
On motion of same34. I,.. bill to amend the militia laws in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Moorman.85.
bill to incorporate Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, of Muhlenburg county.
On motion of Mr. Cosson36. A bill to legalize an act of the county court of_Pulaski, made
at its January term, 1872, levying an additional poll-tax of seventyfive cents for the purpose of rnbuilding he1· court-house.
On motion of same.37. A bill to amend an act amending chapter 84 of the Revised
:Statutes, entitled "Roads and Passways," approved February 20th,

1

?1869.

,On motion of Mr. McKenzie:38. A bill to authorize the county court of Trigg county to sell the
_poor-house property.
;On motion of Mr. Blackburn39. A bill for the benefit of Samuel Sublett, of Woodford county.
On motion of Mr. J. R. Sanders40. A bill to reimburse Trimble county for moneys expended in
,taking care of Thomas Jenkins, a lunatic pauper.
·On motion of Mr. Taylor-41. A bill for the benefit of Joh·n P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county.
Vrdered, That the Committee on Propositions and Grievances pre·
,pare and bring .in the 1st and 30th; the Committee on Insurance the
th
·, 2d; the. Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 3d i e
00
·Committee on the .Judiciary the 4th anti 29th; the Committee
..Corporate .Institutions ,the 5th, 7th, 14th, 10th, 23d, and 35th; lbe

I
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Committee on Education the 6th, 10th, 11th, and 15th; the Committee
on County Courts the 8th, 13th, 16th, 21st, 22d, 36th , 38th, and 39th;

the Committee on Religion the !Jth, 24th, and 31st; the Committee
on Circuit Courts the 12th; the Committee on R a ilroads the 17\h;
th e Committee on the Revised Statutes the 18th, 32d, and 37th; the
Committee on Codes of Practice the 20th; the Committee on Ways
And Means the 25th and 41 st; the Committee on Military Affairs ·
the 26th, 27th, 28th, 33d, and 34th ; the Committee on Privil eges and
l.:Iecti ons the 40th .
Mr. Grave s read and laid o n the table the following joint resolution-,
viz:

Resolved by the General A ssembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That wh en this General. Assembly adjourns on Thursda y, the 29th
day of February, 1872, it adjourn sine die.
Mr. Graves moved to suspend the rule requiring joint re solutions to
lie one day on the t a ble, and take up the same.
Pending tbe consid e ration of said motion-at ·half-past four o'clock,
P. M.-1\!Ir. Chrisman moved that the House do now adjourn.
And the que stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by M essrs. Grave.~
and Bl akey, were as follows, viz:
Those who vo·t ed in the affirmative, were-;Mr.Speaker (M'Creary)R. D. Cook,
J. S . Lawson,
A. C. Armstrong,
R. L. Coop er,
J. J. Mc Afee,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. A . Mc Campbell,
A. S. Arnoltl,
G. W. Bail ey,
J.E. Gosson,
J . L. Nall,
Alph eus W. ½
~scorn, W. W . Deaderick;
Mat. Nunan ,
W. IL Bates,
John W. Dyer,
Julian N. Ph elps,
J. A. Bell,
Walte r Evans,
Hiram S. Po we ll,
t:l. C. Beli,
W . H. Ev a ns,
•
·E. A. Ro be rtson,
W. B. M. Brooks,
W m. Ca ssiu s Goodloe, J . R. S a nders,
J?hn S. Carpenter,
J . P. Hampton,
Wm. S e llers ,
C,eorge Carter,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
James W . Snyder,
James S. Chrisman,
George M. Jessee,
J . l\I. White ,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Jones,
S. H. Woolfolk-40.
Josiah H. Combs,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen, ~
C. P. Gray,
C. C. Scales,
W. W. Ayers,
E: Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Church 1:1. Blakey
Bryan S. McClure,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. F. Bond
'
M. E. McK.e11zie, ,
Harry I. Todd,
W. Bush,,
J . C . .Moorman,
Joseph T. Tucker,
homas P. Cardwell, W. A . .lVIo1'in,
T. W. Varnon,

r
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Robert M. Carlisle,
Wm. Mynhier,
B. E. Cassilly,
Lewis Potter,
Joseph M. Davidson, W. L. Reeves,
Manlius T Flippin,
John Rowan,
C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
James Garnett,
Samuel M. Sanders
E. A. Graves,
And then the House adjourned.

[FEB, 15,

E. F. Waide,
J. L. Warin~,
Mordecai Williams,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J. N. Woods,
J. M. Wright-37.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1872.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Sellers}. The petition of sundry citizens of .Garrard county, praying tbe
passage of an act.to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in Bryanls·
viii~ district, No. 4.
By Mr. Bascom2. The petition of certain citizens of Polksville, praying an act of
incorporation.
·
By Mr. Nunan3. The petition of citi.zens of Pottsville district, Washington county,
praying the passage of an act to prevent the sale of ardent spirit, in
said district.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred•
the 1st and 3d to the Committee
on Relig_ion, and the 2d to the Com·
mittee on Corporate Institutions.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs.
Arnold, McCamphell, Little, Snyder, Ogilvie, and Tarlton.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approvecl and
11igne<l enrolled bills and a resolutio::i, which originated in the Hoaie

of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Winchester and Red River Iron Worki
Turnpike Road Company, and the Schollsville branch of said road.

[Fee. 15,
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An act for the benefit of the Mt. Sterling and Levee Turnpike Road
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Company.
An 11 ct to empower the circuit judge of the Thirteenth Juclicial
District to fill hy appointment the ,·acancy caused by the death of the '
late master commissioner in chancery for the Bath circuit court.
An act requiring the circuit and county court clerks of Montgomery
to index 1incl cross -index certain records, and prescribing the manner
of p11yment for performing l'llch work.
An act to extenU the terms of the Wayne circuit court, nnd to
change the time of holding the Russell and Casey circuit courts, in
the 8th judicial district.
An Rct to amend the .charter of the Kentucky Rivet· Turnpike Road
Company.
An Rct to repeal in part an act, entitled "An act in relation to
official sales in Boyle and Lincoln counties," approved March 7th,
1871.
An act to amend section 17, chnpter 24, Revised Statutes.
An act to a mend an act, entitled "An act to amend the road law in
Bracken county."
An act Aulhorizing the clerk 'of the Harrison circuit court to complete ancl continue a cross· index to judgments.
An net to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Red
R~er Iron Manufacturing Company."
.
An act to amenn an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Cum·
berland and Ohio Railroad Company," approved February 24th, 1869.
Resolution directing appointment of a committee to visit Kentucky
Agri culturnl College at Lexington;
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
commiltee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in - the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
'
An act. to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in Boyd county;
An act tu amend the charte; of the town of Harrodsburg;
An ·net to amend section 37, chapter I, title 3, Civil Code of Prac-·
lice;
An act to incorporate the town of Kingston, in Madison county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordcl'cd, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
, On motion of Mr. Trafton, leave was girnn to bring in a bill to
incorporate the town of Cairo, in Henderson county.
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fJrdered, That the Committee on Corporate Institutions prepaie
and bring in the same.

Mr. Morin, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections, who
were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to prevent the destruction of fish in Little Kentucky river,io
·Carroll and Trimble counties.
Which was read the first time and· ordered to be reaq a second
time.
The-rule of the House and constitut-ional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being di sp ensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Th e rule of the House and constitutional provi sion as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 111
·aforesaid.
Mr. Ca:,silly, from the Committee on Claims, who were uirected to
prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill for the benefit of C . G. Beard, of Clinton county.
• Which bill was reatl· the first time and ordered to 'be read r.. second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the ,econd
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
<Ji:dered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third tim e.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follow,i , viz:
WHEREAS, It appears that Maranda EvanR, a citizen of Clinton
county, was declared to he a person of unsound mind, and a pauper
lunatic, on the first day of February, 1871, by the Clinton county
court, and ordered to be carried to the Eastern Lurrntic Asylum
at Lexington, and S. W. Beard was appointed by said court a com·
mittee to said pauper lunatic; and said Asylum having more tbaa
its·. complement of patients at that time and ever sine~, and the
Superinte ndent, in consequence, refusing to receive said pauper
lunatic; and it further appearing that C. G. Beard ha~, sin,ce the
judgmen t of said court, taken. care of thP. said pauper luna~1c, aDd
that he has faithfully performed the duty as committee to ~ard pan·
per lunatic from the said 1st day of February, 1871, until the Iii
day of January, 1872, inclusive; therefore,
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assombly of the Commonwealth of
tuclcy, That the Auditot· be, and he is hereby, directed to dra_w 11
warrant upon the Treasury for the s um of one hundred and eighty·
three do!ltLrs ($ 183) , in favor of the said C. G . Beard, to be paid out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
§ 2 . This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
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The question was then taken on t'he passage of said biH, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr.Speaker (M'Creary)J . E. Gosson,
J. L. Nall,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
Mat. Nunan,
George W. Anderson, ·w aiter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. C. Armstrong, ' James B. Fitzpatrick, Lewis Potter,
W.W. Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James Garnett,
John Rowan,
W. N. Beckham,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
John A. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
J. R. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
William Sellers,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
J.P. Hampton,
J. S. Taylor,
Church H. Bl a key,
Wm. A Hoskins,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. F. Bond,
George M. Jessee,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Thom as P. Card well, Thos. M. Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
RobertlVI. Carlisle,
T. J. Jones,
E. F. -vv·aide,
John S. Carpenter,
J. S. Lawson,
J. L. Waring,
George Carter, ,
Bryan S. McClure ,
J.M. White,
B. E. Cassilly,
M. E. McKenzie,
Mordec a i Williams,
James S. Chrisman,
T. J . .Megibben,
Jonas D. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
J.C. Moorman,
J. N. Woods,
R. L. Cooper,
W. A. Morin,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm . .Mynhier,
J.M. Wright-69.
In the negative, J. J. McAfee-1.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be a11 aforesaid.
Mr. qassilly, from the Committee on Claims, who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, reported
A hill for the benefit of E.G. Davidson.
Which was read the first time as follows, viz:
WnllREAS, It appears that Louiza Eldridge, a citizen of Clinton
county, was declared to be a person of unsound mind, and a
p_aup~r lunatic, on the 1st day of March, 1871, by the Clinton
circuit court, and ordered to be confined in the Eastern Lunatic
Asylum a_t Lexington, and E. G. Davidson, of Clinton COUQty,
was a~po111te<l by said court a committee to said pauper lunatic;
~nd said Asylum having already more than its complement of patients at that time and ever since, and the Superintendent, in consequen~e, refusing to receiv e said pauper lunatic; and it further
appeanng that the judO'e of said court did direct said E. G . Davidof Olin_ton county: to take, confine, and properly treat said
ouiza Eldndge, an·d he did faithfully p·e-rform said duty from the
l~tday of March, 1871, until the 12tn day of December, 1871, incfustve i thel'efore,
.
,
·

10,.
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§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Ke,,
tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and ·he is hereby
directed to draw his warrant upon the Treasury for the sum of on;
hundl'e<l and fifty-five dollars and fifty cents, in favor of the said E.
G. David;;on, to be paid out of any money in the Treasu1·y not other,
wise appropriated.
§ 2. Thi,i act to take effect from and after its passage.
Orde1·ed, That eaid bill be read a second time.
The rule of t.he House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being en·
grossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and ii
was decided in the affirmative.
. The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wel'eMr. Speaker (M'Creary)M. Woods Ferguson, Julian N. Phel'p3 1
Wm. A. Allen,
James B. Fitzpatrick, L ewis PottP.r,
Hiram S. Powell,
George W. Anderson, Manlius T. Flippin,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
\V. L. Reeve~,
Joseph P. Foree,
B. A. Rohertson,
G. W. Bailey,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James Garnett,
John Rowa11 1
W.R. Bat.es,
Wm. Ca~sius Goodloe, J. R. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
E. A. Gravea, Samuel i\1 . Sllndm,
S. C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
C. C. Scales,
.1;; C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
William s.~llw,
Wm. F. Bond,
J.P. Hampton,
J. S. Taylor,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. W. Threli<eld,
· W.W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson,
Harry I/Todd,
Robert M. Carlisle,
'l'hos. M. Johnson,
L. W. 1'rnfton,
John S. Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
J. S. Law,mn,
T. W. Vftrnon,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Wai le,
B. E. Cassilly,
James t;, Chrisman,
Wm. J . .lVIcElrny,
J. L. Waring,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. White,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
R. L. Cooper,
T. J. Megibben,
Mordecai Williams,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Joseph NL Davidson, W. A. Morin,
J. N. Wood~,
W.W. Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Walter Evans,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wright-74,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
In the negative, J. J. McAfee-1.
1
:IJ,esol~ed, That the title of said bill be as afo~esaid.
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A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Dotts, Assistant
Secreta ry of State, which was taken up and read as follows, viz:
STATE OF KENTUCKY , EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

FRANKFORT,

t

February 15, 1872.~

Gcnllcmcn of the House of R epresentatives :
Th e bill which origin a ted in your House, and passed the General
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Asse mbly, entitled "An act to incorporate the town of Smith's Grove_,
in Warre n county," creates the office of police judge, and makes
him elective by the qualified voters of said town. It confers upon
that office r exclu sive jurisdiction to try and rend e r judgment in all .
cases of all eg-ed violations of the by-laws and ordinances of said
town ; and pro vides that every person convicted of such charge, and
fined, " shall, in default of payment of fine and cost, be confined in
the jail of Warren county until · the fine and cost of prosecution, are
paid off, at the rate offijt.y cents pet· day." It confers upon that
officer jurisdiction in all civil, p~nal, and criminal cases, equal with,
and as the justices of the peace have for the entire county. It
makes him an examiner to take depositions, to be read as eviden.c e
in any of the courts of this Commonwe.alth. It gives him jm·isdiction (beyond a justice of the peace or county judge) equal with 3:ll
the circuit courts in punishing any one for contempt in his court. It
directs the taxation of a two -dollar jury fee again st the accused, in
every case tried in hii:l court by a jury for a violation of the town
laws, where there is a conviction; and a fee of two dollars and filty
cents, in every case of violation of town laws tried in his courit,
10hcre an attorney is employed to prosecute; and there are other extraordinary provisions in the bill. I cannot approve the bill, believing,
as I do, that it will operate harshly and unjustly upon the people of
the county of Warren, and particularly all persons, from whatever
county t.hey may be, who happen to be within this town and violate
its laws. I am unable to i;;ee why it is that a man or woman, convicted of violating a town law in Smith's Grove, who fails to pay
·the fine and cost, shall be required to lie in jail, at fifty cent::1 per
day, till all the fine and cost are paid; wherea::1, if it was a fine for
violating the penal laws of the State (assessed by the same officer),
the measure of· c.Q!l.fin.~me11t-in_jail.,would be ei:;timated at tw(! ,doll~; ~
.pe,· day,
We have a general law upon our statute books which undertakes
to secure to the county an officer called an examiner, to take depoEti·58-n, •·
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tions. It is certainly bad poliey to make innovations upon this general law by incorporating into local and private acts such power and
authority, affecting so seriously th~ rights an<l intere.,ts or the entire
country. The imposition of a two-dollar jury fee, an<l two dollars
ancl fift.y cents attorney's fee, in cases for alleged violations of the
law., of said town, is extraordinary, to say the least of it, and es.
pecially when the accused has to lie in jail at fifty cents per day till
it is paid.
Withou/t suggesting other 1·easons, I herewith return the bill !or
your con:ii<leration.
Respectfully,

P. H. LESLIE.
Said bill so objected to by the Governor reads as follows, viz:
§ I, Be it enacted b.11 lhe General Assembly ,,/ lite C 1mmonmealt11 nr [{en.
tuck.11, That thr1t porlion of Warren coun1y, included in the fullowiqg
boundary: Beginning at first cattle-guard of the Louis\'ille an!
·Nashville Railroad, west of Uriah Ras,lall's store; thence ea~t 10 a
'. point south of Nathan Allen',, an.l Joel Morehead',, corner, ~o as to
·include the property of the railroad company; thence with Allr.0 11
apd -Morehcad':i line north to the street ber ween H. T. Arnold'd and
ISu·eeney',, property; thence west with said stree,t to the counly line;
'thence with the county line sout h to a black jack at Uriah Rn~dnll'i
·corner; thence with Claypool and Rasdall',, line south to 1he begin·
ning, 1,hall be incorporated and known a.i the town of Smith'ti Grove;
capttble of being contracted with; of suing and being sued; aod
in that name may sue or be sued.
' ~ 2. That the fi;;cal, prudential, and municipal concerns of said town,
\vith the government thereof, shall be vested in one principal officer,
to be sty led the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, ttnd six tru~lee;,
· wbo shall be e lected on the fir::'t tiaturday of April in each year,i~
· the manner hereinafter prescribed; and shall hold their oflicfs until
their successor:i have been duly qualified; 1JJI of whom shall have
- r:t:sided in sa id town one year next preceding their elect ion .
§ 3. That on the fir,,t Saturday in April in each year t.here ~h~llbe
an election held by two judge,,, appointed by t.he Board of Trustee.\
· and a clerk, for a chairman and ,·ix trustel:'s. All male per,;ous ov~
twenty-one yt>ars of age, wbo shall have b,ma jide re<'idr.d in Fail
r ~own for isix mont~.s next preceding the time of the election, or ~hall
, at' the time be ov,..ners of real estate therein, shall be cntitlrd t.o vole,
naming the person,, for whom they vote as chairman and trusteei .
..' § 4. · Notice shall be given in said town, at two or more puhhc
\ places therein, of the .place at ·which the election is to he held. The
judges and clerk of the e lect.ion :,,hall, on Monday following the el~·
tion, meet and deposit the poll-book with the clerk of the hoa '
: ,vho, in their presence, ,,hall add up the poll;, and gi\'e 1he person•
'. .rec~i ving the l!ighest n u.m ber of v;ote11 for chairman and t1·ustee 3 ce~

tificates of theil· election.
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§5. All offirers of the to,Yn elected hr the people or appointed hy•
the bonrd, lwfore entering upon the duties of their office, s.hall take
~he oath now pre;::crihecl hy the Con:-titution of the State, and to
di;rhar"e the duties of their office to the best of their ability. The
chnirm;n. police judge . and mar;,hal shall be sworn hefore a jn,-tice
ofthP. pPJ1ce; the chairman may administer the oath to other officer~
of the IOWII,
§6. All the officers of iaai<l town, whether elected by the people or
arpointrd hy the board, shall re~ide and keep thPir offices within the
limit~ of~aid town during their continua.nee in office. Three m11nt.h,l
81,,pncr from town by thP- chairman, or either of the tru:-tee,:, or any
onicPI' in F11id town, shnll vacate the office of such absentee hy a rPs-'
olution to 1hat elft>ct, ntlopted hy tlte whole number of re.rmiining
tru;tl•e:;:; and mid hoard may fill all ,·acancies occurring by re:;:ignation or otlH· rwi:;:e until the fir;;t regul11r elrction.
§7. Thn chairman, when prP:;:ent , ;;ha.II preside at the me~tings of
tl11• lioul'fl, :ind give the ca,:ting vote where there i,hall be a tie. He
ih11II cHII tlie hoanl to or<ln, 1rnd convene the same whf'n he ma:y
thi11k propt•r; he ,-hall countet·sign all orders of the hoard, fligned by
th clt•rk; lie ,-hall report 1111 imprnper conduct of the officers apt
p11intf'd liy the board to the bo1:1rd in ~e:;:sion, who t'hall hM·e po,Yer
tn rP111ore tlwm hy rn;,olut.i1111 entert>d upon t.heir journal; he :-haJ.~
h11rf' the care an<l 1SUpPri111ende.nce of' the public property; ttnd :-ball
r1·rlnrm ~ne h oth er clutie=< a,: the hoard may think pl'Opt>r to irnpo:,e
011 hi111 a,: the chief officPr of the town; he ~hall be rP<]Uired to exec111r ho11d lo ;aid to\\'n in an adequate pena.Jty, conditioned tln,t he
will foitlifully p11y o,·er, 1rnd account for , all money that mny come·
tu hi~ ha11d~ or he placed to hi" credit. as chairman .
,
~ B. Tlit> chairman may he compensated for bis !Service.~ out of the
fn11d~ of' llu~ corporHtion, to he fixed by the Board of Trust.eet-, 1~x:cl11,ile of llw chail'lrn-111. The chairman, by the achice and con::ent
ol ~ltP. majo1·ity of' the board, may remit any finp. imposed by law qr
Ol'lhnant:r.; hut such remi:<~ion ;:h ,tll he upon paymPnt of co,;,t,:. The
regld:ir mrf'tingi! of the hoard ,:hall be ht>ld Oil the third S11turday in
;:ith 11~on1h~ Four trustees shall he capable of doing bu:;:iness when
111 ~e~;1nn.
§!l. Thn Boar<l of Tru~1Pes 1,hall appoint a clerk, whose cluty it
shnll hn to pre,ern1 the book;;, paper:;;, an<l records, and evP-ry thing
bPlongi11g to lhe office, and to delh·er the same to hi,: succf':-1,or i.n
?fficp flit 1tpp)i, atiotl heing made therefor; he sha.11 kec>p_ a l"Pgular
Jol11· 11 11l of the proceedings of the board, and a correct account of the
fi;ra.l concerns thereof'; he i,lrnll rncord all the a.ct,:, re.solution,:, ana!
orilr.r~ of' 11111 hoard; he shall take all the hond;; and ag1•e.ement5 b~llnrn th,, board and othf'r persons; he ,:hall furnir:.h attested copie~
of_all ftCI~, re~nlulions, and orders 1rnssed hy the board , when re.quiri·d hy pn:-ons to do rn who arc entiiled to the i,,ame; lie i;;hall
draw bis order on the Treaiourer for all sums of money due to person~ on claims allowed by the hnanl, or Oil the bond;;i of "aid town·,
· of the holders, and on the return of the asseswrs'-·
I'on 11 ie, app I'1ca11on
1stij tot.he board, and thr. a,·sessrnent of taxes thereon; he shall ha.nd
over one of said lists, together with the order fixing the rate of a~.I.
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sessment, to the collector, taking his receipt the1:efor; he shall be
required to give bond in an adequate penalty, to be fixed by the
board, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of hii
office .
§ JO . The hoard may receive conveyances or con sent, in ,; ritin•
of the proprietors of lots 01' land ·within the town, for the purpo,e~r
locating, opening, 01· exte nding streets. Said town may petitio n the
c_o u nty court of Warre n to open and condemn land for streets in the
same manner as is no,v don e fo1· opening roads in the county.
§ 1 l. The Board of Tru;,tees shall have full pow e r and authority
(two thirds of the whol e number oft.he trustees concmring) to cauee
all the streets or alleys, or any of them, or any part or portion of
them, in said town, now establi.,hed , or hereafter to be established,to
bfl graded, paved , turnpik ed , graveled, or otherwise improv ed .
§ 12. The Board of' Tru stees shall have full pow er and authority
t.o cause the side\.valks, or any part or portion of them, in said town,
to he curbed, graded , or paved with stone or brick, and when so
done to be kept in good repair, and to assess the costs and ex pense!
of snch curbing, grading, a11d paving or rep a irs adjacent to any lot,
or part of lot, 1:1gainst the owner of the lot, or part of the lot,
fronting thereon; and to secure the payment of said costs and expen ses , a lien i::., hereby given on said lots or parts of lots. Said
c'o sts and expenses may he listed as taxes with the collector of ,aid
town, and by him coll ec ted as other taxes, who shall hare power
to sell ,,nd convey s1:1id lots and parts of lots, or so much !hereof
as may be nece1,sary, in the same manner that real estate in Enid
town may he sold for taxes: Provided, Thl'tt infants, ferms col'trl,
and persons of unsound mind, shall have five years after tbeirsev·
ernl di.,abilitif.s arn removed to redeem the same.
§ 13. The Board of Trustees shall have power and authorilyto
cause s.aid town to be supplied with water by sinking wells, ton·
s.tructing ci:itern'-', placing pumps thernin, and keeping the samein
repair, at the Pxpense of the town .
. ~ 14. The boa)'() ~hall have powe1· to organize a fire department
for the extingui:,;hment of fires, t.hat may happen withiJ said town,
to provide engines and other apparatus for that purpose, and to
appoint a s uitable number of able -bodied men, not exceeding forty,
t,o each engine, who shr1ll be exempted from paying poll tax,au·
thorized to he levied hy this act, during the time they are attached
to said engines. Said firemen to be appointed for any term that
the board shall ordain, and be di.,charged by them at pleasure; and
the board shall ha,·e po,ver to pass all necessary ordinance• to
puni::1h any inhal,itant of said town fo1· non-attendance or disorderly
conduct during the time of a fire.
.
: § 15 . The board shall have power to pass ordinances regulatrng
the introduction of gunpowde1· for sale into s1:1id town , ~11~ the
ljltorage of the same therein, and they may enforce compliance
with such ordinances by suitable penaltie'-', in addition to t!1e tor·
feit.ur~ o~ the powder introduced or stor~cl in_violation thereof.
§. 16. 1 he board shall have the exclust\·e right to regulate the sae1
i>f spirituous liquors within said town. They shall al;;o have !be
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shall be
d by the
es of hi1

riuht to tax, and the exclusive right to license, all taverns, houses
an4
0 private entertainment, grocer,-, victualers, confectioners,
houses of public resort, except gambling-houses and ho_u<'e~ _of HIfame in said town; but. tavern-keepers and vendors ot spll'ltuous
liquo:·s shall still be liable to pay any revenue tax now requ ired
by th e law~ ~f the S~.ate to be p_aid, nnfl no licen_f'e sha ll be gi-ante4
whereby spmtuous liquors or wrnes may be retailed, except tavern~ ·
keeper;, upon the payment of fifty dollars at least.
~ 17. They shall have power and authority, two thirds ·of the
trustees concurring, to i::u,:pend, either ind efinitely or for a limited
period, any lice nse which they may grant, or which may l_iave been
granted to a tavern-keeper~ whenever they sh1dl ~Je ~11t 1;!1 ecl that
said tavern-keeper has permitted any unlawful gaming Ill his house,
or has permitted any di ;,orderly or indecent conduct to be prac~
ticed or committed in bis hou se, or bas permitted any per~on or
per~on s to tipple or drink to intoxication ther«-'in: Providrd, hmccver,
That no licen :::e E'hall be su:,pended until the said tavern-kef'pe 1· shaU
hal'e at least five days' previous notice, ~nd has bee n pei·m itted to
show cause, if' any he can, why hh, license should not be ~u~peucled.
If any person, who>'e li ce n;;e t:ihall h,ave thus bt' e n !'Uspeuclecl by
said boa,·d, shall afterwa1·ds sell by retail any :sp irituou s liquors
or wines, he ;,hall be de emed guilty of keeping a tippling-hon se .
§ 1B. The hoard :-hall ham powe r to suppre:;.s by ordinance, with
suitable penalties, all tippling-house;,, bawdy-hou ses, ancl hou :;e:a of
ill-lame, all retailing of t.'pirituous liquors and wi11 e::1 , all riots,
breaches of the peace, di sorcledy or indecent conduct, \'agranci,
disturbance of religious wori:;hip, and distu1·b11nces of the peace and
trnnquilty of the town. Th ey ~hall also ha Ye PO\\ e r, whc·· neHr the
public convenience or safety, in their opinion, require it, to prc,hibit
hogs, or other animals, from running at large in the strt' et", alleys,
commons, and other public places in :;aid town; ancl to !'<-' quire and
compel the abatement and removal of all 11ui:::ancr•s within the
limit8 of said town, under such regulation as :;.hall be presc1·ibed by
ordinance.
919. The marshal may, with the consent of the board , nppoint a
deputy; he sha_ll, by him self or deputy, attencl all s1·::1:::ion s of' the
chall'lnan and tru,;tee,, and of the police court, and pre::;e1·ve Ol'cler
under his or their direction; he shall, by himself or dep uty, execute
all procese eml'!nating from the police court; he may he appointed
town collect.or of taxes, and shall be entitlecl to 1· ecc• iv e th e i::ame
fees anc! commis:iions that con stab les are allowed for similar se rvices; he sbali execute bond, with s ufficient security, i11 an aclP-quate
penalty, belore the chairman ancl trustees, to the Co111rr10ll\\'f'a lth'
of Kentucky, co nclitionetl faithfully to clischarge th e d uti es of his
~ffice, anc! to pay over all s um:i of money that may come to his
~nd~,to the per:son:i entitled; a•1cl a lien shall exist on thP. la nd
saiu marshal, and his sec uriti es, from the t_im e of exec utiu~ bond,
or ~II sums of money t.httt t:1hall come into hi::1 baud«; !or other
serrices than those provided f,1r above, he shall be Hntit.led to the
s~me fees that are allowed to sheriffs for ::1imilar ~el'vices, and
8
all have the same power ancl duty witliin the town; he and his.:
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sur<'ties shall be liable to judgment, by motion in the Warren circuit
cou t, in favor of any person or corporation entitlrd t.o money or
his deputy, in like manner as shflriff., are liablfl; he shall collect'the
fee;; of the policfl judge, when fe0- bills therefor are placed in his
hn1v; s for coll1•ction, in like m'anner as i;; pre;:cl'ibed by law in re,
lat.ion to feed of clerks of county anrl circuit .courts; and shall
receivii the same commission for recriving, collecting, and paiin•
oYer said feed that is allowed to sheriff:, for like serdces; and ;haU
be liHule to mo iion in the police court in cHse of delinquency,or
breAch of official duty, in like mari::ier as sheriffs are in the circuit
court,.,,
§ 20. The hoard shall have thfl power an1l authority to asses~, le1·y,
anti collect taxes on the value of all estate, real, personal, and
mixr.d, an il cho,;Ps in action, hel1l, owned, possessed, used, or employe<l in ;,ai:l town, or on ,rnch cla;:;:es of the same as they may
dP~i;;nate; hut :::uch ntluation shall be uniform on each de~cription
of p1·opt>1·ty a : < ,.fls;:ed, anti i;hall not excPe<l twenty-fini cent.son each
one h11n<lnl<l dollars of ,rnch ,·aluation in any one year; but no t~x
sli,ill _ he levied or collected on the cho::e::1 in action or money of any
pc·r ..:on, excPpt upon t.he exce:<s of t.he same o,·er and above the juat
delit,: of ,;uch perM111, on the <lay of the annual asse:isment.
21. The board shall annually appoint one town a:;sessor, and
on .· a-"i" rrtnt, if nece,sary, who shall take in a list of all the taxable
inliahit.a11t,. a11d owners of prop,..rty in said town sPparately, and
affi,; agai11-t. en.ch the real estate in ,-,aid town owrwd h_v him, or her,
or 1hern, with tlui ,·alue thereof; on the 10th day of January in that
y .. n1· in wlrid1 the li.- t is t.aken; and 111~0 t.he true anti ju-t. rttlueor
s11ch ot.lie,· «·::Hates of each of s ., i<l i11IH1hitants or o,,·rHH'::l, whf'ther in
go11 1.I.,,, :-<tock.:, or other propert.y, owned, held, pos111~s:<ed, used, oreinployPd by him, her, or them in ,-,ai<l town on said lOt.h of .Ja1111ary,a1
may he <le,;ig-nated for taxation hy =<aid h,,ard; which li::t shall _he
made 011 oath ot the party; or if thP. p ,rty ref'u:;e to gi,·e in x h;t,
and ""'ear to the :<ame, the li-t shall he made from the lie$t inform&·
tio:, the a s:;es-or po.,,.,es::ies; and trnid li,:t :-:hall be matle to incluJe ~11
m.-11,~,.., over t\,·t·nty~one years ol' al{e, all tavnn", proces", vict.unleri,
con 1<\c:tioners. a 11 1I hou;:_:es of public resort ( except gamhling-houie 3
and house,: of ill fanw), hack", dray:<, carts, wagon::<, and portrrs plyin~ in said town lor l,ire, if re4ui1·ed hy the boarJ; of which li;ttwo
fair copies, a1·1·ange ,1 in ulphabP-tical orde1·, .-.hall be completed and
retul'l1e,I to :;aiJ hoa1·d at the regula,· m eeting in March, whereuf
rioritJe :<ball he given, that any of :-:ai,l inhabit.ant.:; or owners m~y
exam ine the s ,me; aml if any one ;,houl<l feel aggl'ieve<l thereby in
au 1·x :e,;:; of valuation or otherwic<e, appliclltion m ,y be made to th6
board; and on proof being madfl to t.hPir ::<atisfaction. the li;:_:t may be
co1·1·uc1.ecl, prnvi<le<l the application is rna<le within the time that ma[;
be 111·e., cribe I hy ttiem; after which no abatement or change sha
be ma tle. The hoard shall proceed to levy and collect the taxes ~r
th e c1ll"l'ent year from estimate., previou:;ly submitted to thern byte
chairsnnn .
.
§ 2.t . The board shall likewise have the power, by ordinance, 1d
prov ide for t·he taxing of any :;tore, grocery, &c., that may be opene
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or commenced at any time subsequent to the dny fi xe d upon for
the annual ai,i,ei;:srnent; and ·a]so for all itinerant me1:chants or
vendors: Provided, That in no case shall the tax le d ecl on 1mch
store, grocery, &c ., be less than the ratable amount (a s compared
with the other asses~ments), in proportion to the tiuie til e i,ame may
be kept open or continued. They 1>hall also ham the right to tax
80 ~tioneers in mid town , not exceeding three per cent. upon all public or private sales of goods, wares, or merchandi se not the produce
or manufacture of Kentucky; and to require them to take out
]icen~e, with such restrictions and requisitions as may be necei'sa ry
to enforce said tax; but no tax shall be levied upon sa les of dec edent s' estateE< by executori;:, adminiatrators, or cur11tors, or by ~heriffs,
constables, marshals, coroners, or any other public officer as suc h,
or by commi"'f.'ionrrs appointed or directed by authority of fill)' court.
§ 23 . The board shall have the right to tax, lice n:'e, a nd regulflte
all cart,., wagon s, dray s, hacks, and porters which may be plying in
said town for hire; they i::hall al,;o have the pow er, whene,·e1·, in
their opinion, the interest of the said town may require it, to l1~vy
and collect taxes on dogs and other domestic aninrnl", not exceeding
fil'e dollars on each dog or other animal; they t"hall also hnrn the
right to tax not exceedi ng one hundred dollars for e11ch exhibition
or performance, all shows, exhibitittns, or performanc e:,,, or concerts
giren, made, or exhibited for money or property within_:, a icl town , or
within one half mile of the limits thereof; and mny pl'Ohibit them
until a license be obtained. A poll-tax, not exceiading one dollar
and fifty cents, ~hall be leded on each male inlu:1,bitant of said
town over twenty-one years of age.
~ 24. When the said taxes are rnacle out and fix ed as herein provided, a list shall be placed in the hands of a collecto1·, to be appointed by the board, with their warrant or authority to co'll..,ct the
same. The power of the collector of ,.aid town tftx i-,,1 sh ,dl be the
same as to clist,raining, adverti,;ing, and se lling prop ia rty , a:.-1 is now
granted by law to the she1·iffs in the collection of th e :::it.11te re,·en ue
and county levy; and for failing to pay taxes 011 1·e1tl Pt:<t·ai e, the
same remedies by damages and ,;ale of the real e;:tate ,hall C'xist,
and the same lit>n exist on the properly taxed, as in the coilt'dion of
the State revenue . Bernd, with good security, in an adi>1 1ua1e pt·n,alty, ~hall be taken of sai,J collector, payable to the tow11 uf ::;mith's
Grove; and he ,:hall he rem11,·ahle at the pl eas ure of the board .. The
collrctor and hiR sureties sh11ll he liable to judgme11t by 111oti11n in
the ~Varren circuit cou1·t for fa.iling t,, collect and p11y o,· t! I' 1111y Hims
put Into liis liand,; for collec tio11 at the ti-me stipulated, with t.t··n per
cent11m interest and cost:;; a nu five days' not.ice of suc h 11101 io11 , hall
be ijafficient; and ther.e shall be no -replevin o l· ,·aluatiou of prop1· 1·ty
on cxec uti_ons isi,;uing on such judgment::i. A lien :- t111ll T xi.- t 011 the
real etitale of said collect11r and hi,i sureties for th e pay11wnt of all
su~ns placed in bis hauds for coll,-ction. It shall be th e duty of the
said collector to continue the collection of taxes. 1rnd ot·bn town
due~, until Iii;; 1<ucces:;01· t1hall he appointed and° quali!Y ; and he
shalt settle hio,1 accounts from time to , 1ime as the qoa1·d may 1·c4uirt;i.

'
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§ 25. The board shall app_oint• a treasurer, to whom all money1
belonging to the town shall be paid. No claims a gainst the town
except town bonds, or interest thereupon, shall be paid, until th;
same are audited and allowed by the board. In all cases the pay,,
ment shall be upon an order drawn by the clerk upon the trea~ur~r
for the amount appearing to be due the claimant; for which order
he shall execute a receipt to the clerk. When the treasurer h81
been appointed, and the funds paid over to him, the chairman shall
indorse such order in his official capacity on the application of the
holder, and the treasurer shall pay the same on presentation; .uch
order in the hands of the treasurer, together with the receipt taken
by the clerk; s hall be evidence of its payment. Like bond shall be
r~qui1·ed from the treasurer; and like r medies are hereby given,as
in t.he case of the collector of taxes.
,§ 26. Th e board shall have power to borrow money on the credit
of th e corporation, and issue the bonds of the town therefor, bearing interest, payable annually, redeemable at periods not exceeding
twenty years from their <late: Provided, That the interest paid shall
in no case exceed eight per centum pe1· annum; and that the amount
of said bonds outstanding at any time shall not exceed fifteen tbousan<l dollars. Said bonds shall be signed by the chairman and countersigned by the clerk of the boa1·d, and shall be the bonds of the
corporation.
§ 27'. They shall annually publish an account of all the moneys
recei,·ed, and of all the payments made during the year they are in
office, together with a statement of the town debt at the expiration
of their term.
·§ 28. The board shall have power to purchase, hold, and sell real
estate, either within or without the limits of said town, for the pur·
pose of a potter';, field cemetery, and other purposes, not exceeding
tw_e nty acres; also_ to purchase, hold, and sell personal estate and
. stocks in incorporated companies.
~ 29. They shall have full power to pass all needful ordinances and
by-laws for carrying into effect the powers herein granted, and exe·
c~ting all the provisions of the charter, with suitable penaltiesfor
the infraction of the same, not exceeding fifty dollars, except in case
of-disturbance of religious worship / riots, breaches of the peace, and
tippling--houses, when the penalty may be one hundred dollars; they
shall also have power to appoint all subordinate officers necessary
to carry the provisions of this act into effect-such as police officers,
oversee rs of the work-house, market-masters, ,,;,eighers, and any
other that may be required-and to require bond and security of
them for the faithful discharge of their ' duties.
.
§ 30. The boa1·d shall cause all the by-laws and ordinances to ~6
fairly recorded in the journals of their proceedings, and cause pubho
advertisement of the same to be posted in two or more public placei
in eai<l town.
.§ 31. There shall be established in said . town a court, to be _styled
the " :::;mith's Grove Police Court," which shall be held _by pne JUdg_e,
-elected as provided for in the thirty-ninth section of 'this act .. ~aid
coui·t shall have exclusive original jurisdiction in all 'Prosecutions
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for vintations of the ordinances of saill town, and civil, penal, and ·
criminal jurisdiction in all cases, whereby the laws of thi::1 State, I
judtices of the peace within the county of Warren are, or shall
be auth·orized to hear, determine, or in any manner to act , and the ....
laws of this State, directing and regulating the dispoi;itions of fines :'.,,.
asses8ed in justices' courts, shall be applicable to this court; · and · i
as to committing criminal offenders, and sending them on for trial,
and admitting them to bail, mid court shall ha\'e the power of two
justices of the peace; and for contempt to this court-said judge i,hall '
have the same power and authority to punish by fine and imprisonment that the circuit courts have.
§ 32. Said police judge shall have the same power and authority
to grant injunction s, re ,,training orders, writs of habeas corpus, that
the laws of this State coQfet· upon judges of the county court. He
shall also have power and authority to take ·de positions in sai'd town
in all cases where examiners are now authorized by law to take the
same.
~ 33. Said police judge shall be entitlerl to charge and receive the.
following fees, v1z: For granting an injunction, restraining orders,
writs of habeas corpus, one dollar, to be paid in advance, or c111lected
as other fees, ancl in case of injunctions and restraining orders,
to be taxed in the bill of costs ag·a inst the defendant, unless the
same be discharged; for swearing a jury and prei;;iding in the trial
of any ca,e, except forcible entry and detainer, fifty cents ; for
taking a recognizance to . keep the peace, to be paid by the applicant, fifty cents; for taking depositions , the same fees allowed by
law to examiners for similar services; all other fees of said judge
shall be the same as those allowed · to justices of the peace for '
like services, to be collected the same way.
934. The jurisdiction of the said police judge shall extend to all
cases of riots, rout, or unlawful assemblies, within the county of
Warren, as hereinafter provided . Whenever said judge shall be
adristid or receive information, on oath, of any riot, rout, or unlawful asdP. mblage of persons, for the purpose of gaming, or any unlawful purpo~e whatever, it shall be lawful for him to iss ue his
warrant to arrest all such offenders, directed to the sheriff, or any
coustahle of said county, or to the marshal of said town ; and if
no officer shall be at hand to serve said warrant, then to such
~isc!·eet person as said judge shall appoint, returnable before some
JUsllce of the peace of said county, on which warrant it shall be
th~ <l?ty of the officer, or the person, to arrest, and bring before
saul Justice all the persons who shall be found so assembled, to
be dealt with by him according to law; and it shall be the duty of
the citizens of the town and county to attend the officer, or other
perso,_1, if they shall be thereunto summoned, to aid and assist in
arresting the persons so violating the Jaw.
. 9~5. The laws relating to the times of holding the courts of the
JU 5hces of the peace shall be applicable to the Smith' s Grove Police
Court, when sitting for the trial of civil causes. Said court shall
59-H, R.
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be holden at such place as the Board of Trustees shall · <lrsignate
or, t.hey foiling to design&.te Ji place, at such place as the judg~
shidl selt>ct; and the judge sball have power to fix such times lor
holding his court for the trial of' penal c11uses as, in his <li~cretion
the ·causes coming before him for t1·h1l may seem to require. H~
sh ; II keep a record of hi::1 proceedings, an attested copy of whicb
-shall he evidence, and ha,·e the same effect as records of justices of
the peace. Pal'ti es shall have the same right of appeal from the
~udgrnents cf said court, and in the same manner, 11s from jud•.ment:;i _o f jui;:tices 11f the peace in similal' cases. All prnalties f~r
breaches of the ordinances of the town shall be sued for by warrnnt
in 'the name of the town, and be for its use.
~ 36. All per::1ons convicted uf violating tirn ordinances or by-laws
of'the town , and failing to pay the fines therefor assefHd against
them, and. the cost:;, s hall be confined in the jail of Warl'ell county
until the fines asses:<ed. against them, and the costs of proseculion,.
·arJ discharged at the rate of fifty cents per dtty. Whe1wrn· the
fees of the police judge and mar::!hal are di;,charged by confinement
in the jail, said fees shall be paid out of the town treasury.
§ 37. That the citizens of said town, and their hnnu:::, fhall be
boun9; as heretofore, to work upon all roads and st.reets within the
boun<l::: of sttid corporntion, and keep the ;,ame in good r,, pair; but
they · shall be exernpt from working on roads out~ide the limits of
sai1J town .
· § '38. The Boar<l of Trustees shall have power, when_e rer they
dee'in it nece:,,:i;,ary, to pa,is an ordinance providing for 1!1e compen~a·
l:iol) of jurors in the police court. They may, once in rach year,
levy and collect a tax to· create a fund fo1· t.hat purpose, <tut ol' which
each juror may be allowed and paid a sum not exceediug fifty cent9
'for 1 'each day lie m11y ham l'Prved; an<l in cases tried by a jury io
said court, if the defendaHt be found guilty, the mm of two tlollare,
in 14ddition to tlae co,:;ts heretofore allowed, i;:hall be taxed in tbe bill
Qf co,,ts; and in all ca"'e", wl1ether tried by a jury 01· not, whr.l'e an
attorney on the p,art of the town shall be employed, iui a~dition~l
~um of two dollars and a half shall be taxed in the bi.U of co~l8, if
~he ' def'endant be found guilty, and collected by the marshal, lo b6
pai',d into the town treasury.
§ 3!>. The po.lice judge and marshal of saiil town shall have the
same qualifications, and shall be elected by the qualified rntm ~r
said town at the same tim~, and in the same manner, and ·holJ their
qffic;~ for the same time, as county judges and sheriff:,:, re~pec_tirelJi
and shall be liable to rernovhl in the same manner. An elec110n for
police judge and marshal of said town shall be held on the fir~t Sat·
urd~y in April, lb7:t, Ly the qualified voter,; of ·s aid town, to hold
thetl· offices, re<'pecti\'ely, until the regul'l\r time now prescribed hl
la.J·1~for the .election of county judges and sherilf.-:1, respectively. ·
§ 40. Sa.id town shall ha\'e the right to asi,;ess, levy, and colled
taxes _
fo1· th.e year 1872 . This act shall
take effe.ct from its passage.
'
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The que~tion was then put to the Hou"e, "Shall the oill pass, the
objrcrio!1s of the Governor to the contrary notwith;;tanding?" and it
wes deddt•d in the negative. 1
•
Thr yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a pr~~
vision of the Conslitulion, were a::1 follow::1, viz:
In the 11ffirm11tive, T. J. Jones-I.
Tho1,e who voled in the negati\'e we reMr.SpeakPl'(\i'Creary)W. W . Deac! P.rick,
J. L. Nall,
Wm. i\. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
l\fat. N1111an.
A. C. Arn1~t,ong,
W,dter Evan,-,
.lulia11 N. l'helpia,
W.W . Ap·r~,
W. II. E\'IHl<',
flirnrn ~- Powell,
G. W. H11iley,
M. Won<l,- Ft>rguson, \V. L. lteeve::1,
Al1;hru~ W. Bascom, Jame ,, B. firzpatrick, E A. ltoht'rto1on,
W. It Batt>,,
M1rnli11,, T. Flippin,
John Row fttl ,
W. N. u. .ckham,
C. D . Foote,
Jolin P. ltuwlett,
Joli11 A. lldl,
Jo:;erh P. Foree,
J. IL ~llllllt"l'S ,
S. C. Bt>II,
Jam<·s Garnt'lt,
Suinu..-1 i\L Sander,-,
J. C. S. Bh1ckhu1·n,
vVm. Ca,:,-ius Goodloe, C. C. Scale::1,
Church II. Bb,key,
E. A. Grnve,;i,
W1lli>1.m Sellers,
Wm. F. Bond,
C. P . Grlly,
J . 8. Taylor,
W. IL M . Brnoks,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Thrf'lkeld,
W.W. llu,-h,
J. P. Hampton,
H.117;1. T11d1I,
'1'ho11111, I'. C11rdwell, Wm. A. Jloski11::1,
L. W. Tralton,
Roht>r't ~I. CarU,,le,
E Poll< Jol1n:<011,
.lo:;t> ph T. Tucker,
Joh11 8. C11rpP-11ter,
Tho.,o, M. Joh.11son,
T. \V, Varnon,
Georgt' Can ... r,
J. 8. Law ,-;011,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Ca:<,illy,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. W 11ri11g,
Jamp,:-; ,Chrisman,
Wm. J. i\foElrny.
.l. i\L Wl,ite,
It D. Co11k,
l\[. E. l\foJ,c>11zie,
Mordecai Williams,
R. L. Co11pn, ·
T. J . .l\ilt'gihbe11,
.Jonas 0 . Wilson,
Tho11111s IL Corbett,
J. C . .l\foonnan,
J. N. \-Vood",
J.J::. Co,-"on,
W. A. Mori11,
S. LL Woolfolk,
JosPpli 1Vl. 011vi1lson, Wm. Mynhier,
J . M. Wright-78.
A ITit'8:-11ge was received from the Senate, 1.111nouuci11g that they;
had p11,.,ietl hills, whh:h originateu in the Huu.,ie of Representatives, of.
the fullowing titles, viz:
.
A11 iict tor the benefit of Amhro.-1e
Portwood, :sheri.ff' of An<lerson.
I
cou11ty.

by-lawa
against
county
~cut ion,.
~·er the
nemenl

r~olle~I
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An act lo authorize the Franklin county court of claim" to submit t'o
the voters of sai1l county the queo1tio r1 of voting a tax fol' tur~ :1,,e·'
pu rposet1 in said county.
· An act for the benefit of the Henry, Oldl~a m, and Jellerson T :'
Road Company.
Ari act for tbe benefit of the creditors of the Winch ester and I
Creek Turnpike Road Company.
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, ' An act for the benefit of the Beard's Stati~n, Floydsburg, an<l Akin
Turnpike Road Company.
And that they had passed bi))s of the following titles, viz:
I. An ac_t aurho•r izing the judges of the <'everal courts of I.his Commonwealth to sign un signed orders and judgments in said court$.
2. An act for the b e n efi t of Samuel Ellis and others.
3. An act for the benefit of Wm. W. Bum;i, late sheriff of Robert.
eon county, and his sureties
4 .•<\n act amending the charter of the L<>uisville and Shepherd.ville Turnpike Road Comp a ny.
5. -:\n act to amend and reduce into one the several acts relati!lgto
the Preachers' Aid SociPty of the Louisville Annmd Conference of
the Methodist Epi ~copal Church, South.

6. An act to amend section 3 of an act, entitled "An act to amend
section 3 of article 3, of chapter 58, of the R e vised Statutes.'!
Which were read the fir::1t time and ordered to he read a second

lime.
The rule of the House irnd constitutional provision a;; to the second
reading of said bill::1 being di~pensed with,
01'dered, That said bill., be referred-the 1st to the Committeeon
the Judiciary; the 2d and 3d to the Committee on Way .. and Means;
the 4th and 5th to the Committee on Corporate Institution~; 1:rnd the
6th to the Committee on the Revised Statute3.
Mr. Cast.<illy, from the Commit.tee on Claims, who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, reported
A hill for the benefit or J . C. Elrod, of the city of Lou isville.
Which wa11 read the first time.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
till to -morrow at half. past ten o'clock, A. M.
The Hom,e then, according to order, took up for further condidera:tion a hill from the Senate, entitled
.An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Frank·
fort, Pari>', and Big Sandy Railroad Company,"
·With _the substitute (by way of amendment) offered thereto by Mr.
Ba,1com.
.. The Senate hill reads as follow1.1, viz:
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonweallli ,,i_· Ken·
tucky , That whenever said Frankfort, Paris, and Big Sandy R111lroad
Company shall request the county judge of any county, through_or
adjacent to which it is proposed to con:::truct said road, to ~ub:;cribe,
eitheai ab,mlutely or upon specified conditions, a specified amount 10
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the capital stock of saicl company, the county judge so requested
shall forthwith order an election to he held at the eevend voting
places in said county, on a day to be fixed by the judge, not later
than thirty days nor earlier than twenty days after the making ·of
said order, and shall appoint judges and other officer,: n eceesary
to hold said election: Provided, That if a majority of th e votes
cast at said election Ehall be adver,:e to the pi·opo:;:e <l s nbsc 1·iption,
then the cost of mid election sha ll be paid by :;:aid rnilroacl company: Provided further, That not more than one elec1ion ~h 111l be
held under this act, nor that to which ·it i:;: amPndatory, in any city,
town, county, or precinct, without further legi:;lation: P/(}vided
further, That no election shall be held in any county wl, e rPin :;:aid
company have operatives engaged in the actual conftrnction of their
road, withont the consent of the county court of s uch county.
~2. The 11ppointmc-' nt of offi.cer,i to conduct ,:aid elec tion, the holding thereof, and wha ,ev'e r pertain1:1 thereto, including th e counting of
the vote and making the s ubscription in accordance thf'r1-nvitb, :::hall
be made and clone as provided in the act to :-,vhich this j,. alllf'tHlatory.
p. Whenever the suhscription of a city. town, county, or precinct,
to the capital stock of said company, shall be p1-1yable in tlie bonds
of said city,' town, county, or precinct, it shall be the duly of the
mayor of such city, the chairman of the board of trn,tt•e:,; of ,rnch
town, or the pre,iding judge of s uch count), as thfl ca:<e m11y bf', to
issue and deliver to said company the bonds of :;:aid ci1y, town,
county, or precinct, of the character and to the amouut rt•quirf'd by
the terms of the subscription in payment of which thf'y are iss ut'd.
Said bonds shall be signed by :;:aid mayor, chairrr111n of board of
trustees, or pre::>i<ling judge, and be counters igned by _th e .cle k ,,f the
common council of the said city, board of tru:<t.ees, or county court,
as the case may be; an<l in case coupons are attachPd, th e sa me
shall be signed only by said clerk. The provi ::i ion:.- of thi s ;,ec1ion
shall apply to the case of any city, town, 01· county wbi,c h may have
already voted a subscription to 1he capital stock of said co111pany.
§4. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The sub~titute (by way of amendment thereto) offered by i\lr. B ascom is as follows, dz :
§ I. Be it enacted by lite General Assembly of lite Commnnwe,t!th of Kentucky, That whenever the said Frankfort, Pari s, 11nd Big ~audj, Hail- .
rond_Company shall request the county judge of a ny county, through
ora<lJ~cent. to which it is proposed to con «trnct i,aitl road, or t lie comuion
council of any city, or the board of trnstee- of any town, authorized
h)· the act to which this is amendatory to take stock in :,;aid co111pany,
losubscrihe, either 11bsolutely or on 8pecified condition~, a , pnified
amount to 1 ~he capital stock of said compauy, the county jmlgt>, common council, or board of trustee:i ::'O requeste<l, sha ll forth\\'i h order
8." election to be held at the .,everal yoting plates in mid cou uty,
City, or town, on a day tr, be fixed by the J'ude-e ma,·ur or cl111ir111an
of th e boa1·d of tru~tees, not latel' than (30)" thirty
'
·'days
' , nor earlier ·
th :n twenty days, ·after the making of said order, and :<liall a11point ·
Ju ge~ and othe1· officers necessary to hold said electiou : Pn,v1dcd,
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That if a majority of the votes cAst at siticl election shall be advera
to the propo;ie cl s ubscription, then the cost of said election ~hall~
paid by ::aid rnilroad company: Provided f'u.rther, That not moreth 11
on e cl,~crion :::hall be held under thi,, act, nor that to which thiiu
anwndatory, in any city, town, county, or precinct, without furthtt
leg i,dr1tion: Pr•ividcd /itrtlier, Tbat no dection shall he brld in ani
coun ty, whet·ein mid company .have operntin~s e ngaged in the aetDli
, con struction of th eir road , wilhout the consent of the c'ounty courtof
said rnunty: Prrmided further, That in any propm:ition ~ubmittedandtt
thi:; net the condit.ion shall be in:;:e1·ted: That in lieu of <:ertificntesof
stock to h(~ issued Jo the county, city, or town, or the peoplethereo(
as provided in the act to which this is amendatory, the company,
upon 1h e paym e nt of the subscription made, shall file with the pre- siding judge of the county court, or the mayor of the city, or the
, chairman of the hoard .of trusteei;,, it:-1 obligation to accept 11t par,il
1 payment of charges for all freight i,hipped from or recei\'ed at th1
se\'cral d<>pot:; or stations in said county, city,' or town, the tu
receipt,; is,: ued to the citizens of said county. city. or town, for taxe1
. le,' i(·d and cnllectecl to pay said r<Uhsc ription. Saicl tax recrip~
how ev(~ r, "l11-dl not he so receivable until five years shall hare elapieil
aft(~I' the co111pletion of said railroad; and no sale or lease of,ail
, road :-hMII affect the obligations herrby imposed on said company;
. bu, any holJcr of tax reee ipts mny, at hi.i option, npon prese ntation
of sa id n~cript:-, in any sum not less t.ha11 fifty dollar:-, recl'ive therefor a certilieate of stock for the arnoun't pre::se nted. as prori<lPd inlhe
act Ln which thi :;i is arnendatory: Prol!ided (11,rthcr, That the 10~
scription of tht~ county of Bou1·bon shall not exceed ($40),000}foor
hundn•<l thousand dollars, not morn than five per cent. of whiei
. shall be made payable prior tot.he running of trains upon 8aid roal
Lexington and LouiHille
1 from the point of its junction with the
, Rail l'oad, at or 1rnar the citv of Frankfort, to th e ea$tern line of
B,ourhon county, and then not more than one half of ~aid ~uh;crir
tion shall be m ade payable, and th e remainder shall not he pa)'able
until trains a.re running upon said road to the Big Sandy rirer,orto
·its p oi nt. of ju11etion with one that is in opua.tinn t.o that rivu1·.
§ :l. Th11 appoi11trnrnt of officer::1 to conduct said electiou,thehoM·
.ing- tlu~r.,of, a11d whate,·er pertains thereto, including the counting_!!
.the Yot.e, shall be made and done as pro\'ided in the act to which~bu
is a ,11 e11datory; and if it appears that a majority of tho8e ~oung,
.vote in favor ol' the sub,scriptiun as proposed , the county JUdgi,
m ayo1·, or chairman .of the hoard of trustees, "'hall -order tlw 1'01~ 10
be e11terP-d on their re:;p ective recor(ls, a11d ::;hall execute and deliver
to the compa11y th e obligation of th e county, city , 01· town _to. pnyto
-the company, nn the .terms ::;p•'cified in the order sub ,r11tt1ng th1
qu esti,111 to a YOt(•, t.he amount ,rn bscribed. lo the event 1he ti uounl
.i~ pay ab l,~ in in ,,ta llment1:1, there .,hall be a separate obligation for
ea::h in~tallrnent. These obligation::1 s hall be signed by the coun:J
judgP, mayor, or chairman of the l:ioard of trustees, attested
,clerk of the Cflt_,1nt.y court, common council, or board of tnt~tee;,/
,hall not bear internst before maturity, .and shall not be ~ehi·e'.e t;
the company until their obligations tu accept tax receipts 111 piiy men
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[FEa.11 of freicrht, or in exchange for stock certificates, as he reinbeforn provided,:hall . be executed and tiled wi~h the county judge, mayor, or
he adl'eflt chairman of the board of trustees.
on shall~ ~3. Whenever any county, city, 01: town shall vote a s ubsc ription
moretbai to the Frankfort, Pari,,, and Big Sandy Railroad Comp »ny , and is:; ue
ich thi1 u their obligations to said company, as provided in precedin g ,,ec tion,
out fortoer the presiding jutlge of such county, the mayor of such city, or the
rid in anr chairman of the board of tru::1tees of such town, shall Pfl)' s uch obli1 the acto~ gations upon prei:;e ntation at their maturity, by th e iss ue and df:liv ery
nty courtd toenid company of the bond s of such county, city, or to\\'n, or the
itred under denomination of not less t.han ($ 100) one hundred dolla r,, , nor more
r·tificntesol than ($1,000) one thousand dollars, with coupons attach Pd, onuer the
e thereo( seal of ~uch county, city, or town, !he bonds of -the county ~o be
rapicompany,
signed hy the prn,dcling judge and countersigned by the county clerk,
and the coupon:; to be signed hy the cl erk alone. Th e bond ~ of the
I h the pre.
city, or toe city ~o sub:;cribi11g shid l be signed b,v the mayor and counternigneu by
11t par,il 1hecity clerk or audi1or, and the coupon.;; shall be signed by tile clerk
ved at the or auditor only . The bonds of towns subsc ribing s hall b1~ signed
n, the IBI by the chairman of tlie board of trnstees and conn ter,-igned by the
, for law town clerk, and the coupons shall be signed by the clerk only. :--uch
x recrip~ bonds shall be nPgotiahle ani.l payable to bearer in th e eily of New
are elnp,ed Yo1k or in the city ot' Louisville, at not morn than thirty (30) years
~se of iail from their date, and shall bea r interest at a r ate not gr1:atcr than
company; eight (11) per cent per annum, payable semi-annually i11 tlrn city c.f
rrse ntalion Nell' York or in the city of Louisville: ProviJcd, however, That the
tl'i ve there· charncter of the bond" issued, and the time of p ay ing tile :::a1 11 e, :::hall
idPd in toe bestuted fully hy said railrnad comp a ny in the propo ::i ili o n which is
t the 10~ submit.led tu the qual ified voter:i of any county, city, or town.
H- That in case any county, city, or town shall i.;i,- ue bon d.i! as
b,OOO)four
. of which p_ro1•i<led in the foregoing section, a tax sufficient to pay the prin:;aid rod 01pul and inte1°edt of' the .,arne s hall be levied, cnll ec te<l , :rnJ LH etl, as
I Loui,ril~ proviur:u in sect.ions fl fee en ( 15 ), sixteen ( 16 ), :::e ven t.ee n ( 17) , e i ~ht eed
rn line ol (18), nin etee n (tU), twenty (J U), twenty-one (-21), tw1m1 y- ei6 ht (~8),
~uh;crir and t1v~11ty-nine (.!U) of the act to wh ich thi3 is amenuato1·.v
he pH)·able \5. Nuuc of th e pruvi ;iotB of this act shall a ffoct th e va lidity of
ri1·er, or to thesuh;cription heretofore voted to said company by the county of
iV£H' .
Scott. The company may, however, in their di~ci·e tion , ;rn h n it to
11,thehoM· t~e_voters of that county a pr op odition in ac cordan ce with the procountingol n5io11; of this cJ,ct, witl~ a condition in serted, that th e accq>ta11ce of
which tbii tbemme by a majority of the qualified voters of i:,a id county, and
o:.'le voting, the payment of the same, shall operate as a rele a se to :said county
111ty judge, from the sub:1c ription heretoforr voted to said company .
·
lt1i e \'Ote 10
\U.'l'hid act ,;hall take effect and be in force from it>l pa;:,sage .
~nd delir& The quP~tiun was then taken on the amendment (.mhsti tutt") proI to pnyto
uitting the posed hy Mr; 1.3ascom, and it was decided in the affirml\tive.
he a uouol
The ye11~ and nay:; being required· thereon by Me::1;:r:i. Bascom and
juat ion for J. A. Uell, were as follows, viz:
count/
Those who voted in the affirmative, were:;ted bythe
' W. A. Morin,
ru, tee;, bol ie~ge W. An ,lerson, Walter Evans,
,. W.. H. Evans,
Wm. Mynhier, 1
leliHredto · · Ari,o~trong,
in pi(yment
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W.W. Ayer1;1,
M. Woods Ferguson, Mat. Nunan,
Alpheu:1 W. Bascom, James B. Fitzpatrick, Julian N. Phelps,
Manliu~ T . .Flippin,
Hiram S. Powell,
John A. Bell,
C. D. Foote,
S. C. B1·11, .
John P. Rowlett,
Thoma>! P. CarJwell, Wm . Cassiu:c1 Goodloe, William Sellers,
C. P. Gray,
Harry I. Todd,
John S. Carpenter,
Georgll Carter,
Clinton Griffith,
T. W. V 11rnon 1
J. P. Hampton,
J.M. White,
B. E. Ca,ss illy,
Wm . A. Ho,;kins,
Mordecai Williams,
J. Guthrie Coke,
E. Polk Johnson,
Jonas D. Wilson,
R. D. Couk,
J. N. Woods,
Thom as l-1 . Corbett, T. J. Jones,
J. J. McAfee,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. ~- Co:<~on,
W. W . D eadf-'rick,
Bryan S. McClure,
J.M. Wright-47.
M. B. McKenzie,
John W. Dyer,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker(M'Creary)Josiah H. Comb:i,
Lewis Potter,
Wm . A. Allen,
ll. L. Cooper,
W. L. Reeves,
W. ll. tl1tlt>o1 1
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
W . -N. Bt>ckharn,
Jame:; Garnett,
John Rowan,
.J.C. S. 1:3111.ckburn,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. Sander,,
Church H. IJl 11 key,
T. M . Johnson,
C. C. Scale:1,
Wm. F . Bond,
J. S. Lawson,
J. S. Taylor,
W . •1:3. M Brook,,,
William J. McElroy, C. W. Threlkeld,
W.W. Bu~h,
'l'. J. Megibben,
L. W. Trafton,
Robe rt M. Carlisle,
J. C. Moorman,
Joseph T. Tucker,
James t,, Chri,unan,
J. L. Nall,
J. L. Waring-34.
C. M. Clay,jr.,

Ordered, That sai ll bill, a:i amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being di spensed with,
The q ues tion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wai
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Blackhorn
and Clay, were as followt1, viz:

F!B H

J.E.
W.Wi
John
Mr.Sp

Wm.~
W.N.
1. C. S
Chore~,
Wm.E
W.B.
W.W.
Robert
James
O.M.

Mr. ]

paRsed

th:~:]
And

rlecide1

The' I
and Ch

Mr.Spe

G.W, J
W.N.l
S.C. B,
J, 0. S.
\V, B. ~
W.W.

Robert
James~
C,M. C

Those who ,·oted in the affirmative, wereGeorge W . Anderson,
A . C. Armstrong,
W. W. Ayer:<,
Alpheu s W. Bascom,
J. A. Bt>II,
S. C. I3ell,
Thom ,r1:1 J>. Cardwell,
John S. Carpenter,
Ge,orge Carter,
B. E. Ca;:silly,
R. D. Cook, ,
Thoma::1 H. Corbett,

Walter Evans,

Wm. Mynhier,

W . .H. Evan s,

Mat. Nunan,

M. Wood~ Ferguson,
Jame::1 B. Fitzpatrick,
Manlius 1'. Flippin,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
C. P. Gray,
Ulinton Griffith,
J.P. Hampton,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
E. Polk Johnson,
T. J. Junes,

Julian N. Phelps,
Hi·ram S. Powell,
John P. Rowlett,
C. C. Scales,
Wm. Sellers,
Harry I. Todd,
T. W. Varnon,
J. J\I. White,
Mordecai Williams,
Jonas D. Wildon,

Wm.A.

George
A.O. A

\V, w.

Alpheus

lohn A.
Church

Wm.F.

Thomas

lohn S.
George
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J. J. McAfee,
J . N. Woods,
Bryan S. McClure,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Dyer. .
M. E. McKenzie,
J. M. Wrig,ht-45.
Those •who voted in the negative, were-

J.E. Gosson,

elps,
vell,
lett,
~rs,

~·

1,

llittms,
son,

1

lk,
-47.

on,
oder,,

r'd,

I,

cker,
34.

the third

nd it W81
lackhorn

lps,
ell,
ett,

n,'

lliams,
·on,

w. W. Deaderick1,
John

W.

Mr.Speaker (M'Creary)'J-. Guthrie Coke,
J. L. Nall,
R. L. C()oper,
Lewis Potter,
C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
Church H. Blakey,
James Garnett,
John Rowan,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M . Sanders, .
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
W.W. Bush,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W,. Threlkeld,
Robert M. Carlisle,
W. J. Mc Elroy,
L. W. Trafton,
James S. Chris.m/an,
'I'. J. Megibben,
Joseph T. Tucke r,
0.M. Clay,jr.,
J.C . .Moorman,
J. L. Waring-33.
Mr. W. Evans moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill wa'B:·
paRsed.

Wm. A. Allen,
W. N. Beckham,
J.C. S. l:llackburn,

At this time-half-past three o'clock, P. M.-Mr. Bush moved that '
the House do now adjourn.
And the question being taken on the motion · of Mr. Bush, it wasl
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Blacklfarn,'

and Clay, were as follows, viz:
Those who ·voted in the affirmative, wereMr.SpeRker (M'Creary)J. Guthrie Coke,
M. E. McKenzie,
G. W. Bailey,
R. L. Cooper,
J. C·. Moorman,
W. N. Beckham,
C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
S. C. Bell,
James Garne.tt,
E. A. Hobert,io n,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. :Sa nders,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. Polk · Johnson,
C. C. Scale .. ,
·
W.W. Bush,
T. M. John son,
Joseph T. Tuck ei,,_
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. S. Lawson,
J. L. Warin g,
lames S. Chrisman,
Wm. J . .McElroy,
J. M·. White~- 28,
C. M.Clay, jr.,
Those who voted in the negative, were~
Mat. N unan,
Julian N. Ph elps,
Lewis Pott er,
Ayers,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. PtJwell, .
J eus W. Bascom, Manliu s T. Flippin, John Rowan,
C~ n A. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm. Seller",
Wurch H. Blakey,
C. P. Grny,
J. 8. Taylor,
Tbm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Threlkeld, ·
Harry I. Todd, ·
J horn;s P. Cardwell, J.P. Hampton,
Gn · Carpenter,
,vm. A. Hot.>kins,
T. W. Varnon,
eorge Carter,
T. J. Jones,
E. F. Waide,

Wm. A. Allen,
Walter Evans,
George W. Anderson, W. H. Evans,
A. 0. Armstrong,
M. Woods .Ferguson,

l~·t
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J. J. McAfee,
Mordecai Williams,
B. E. Cassilly, ·
Jonas D . Wileon,
Bryan S. McClure,
R. D. Cook,
J. N. Wood11,
Thomas H. Corbett, · T,: J. Megibben,
Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. E. Gosson,
J. M. W right-49.
,w. W. Deaderick,
J. L. Nall,
.John W. Dyer,
Mr. Bush then moved to postpone the consideration of the motion
,to reconsider until to-morrow at half-past ten o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Bascom then moved to lay the motion of Mr. W. Evans loreconsider on the table.·'
And the question bei~g taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
A message was receh•ed from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
.On motion of Mr. Tucker, the rule requiring the reference of eaid
b\11 to a committee was suspended, the said bill taken up, read the
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
_reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
'The 'rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
,rea<liog of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 81
· · :aforesaid.
And then :the House adjourned.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1872.

ilk,

-49.
he motion
the nega,

A message was received from the Senatfl, anno~ncing that they h~d
passed a bill, which originated in the House of Rept·esentatives, of
the following title, viz:
An act to . incorporate the Maysville, Flemingsburg, Coal and Iro:n
Region Railway Company.

ans to re-

That they had adopted a joint ree.olution of the following title, ,-iz:

he affirm-

Resolution in regard to navigation of the Ohio and other W ester.n
.
'
rivers. ·

t they had
gton, and
ce of said
, read the
he second

the third

Ieof be ai

And that they had passed hills of the following titles, viz :
l. An act for the benefit of Wolfe county.
2. An act for the benefit of William Uay, of Breathitt county.
3. An act to change and regulate the time of holding the circuit
courts in the first judicial district.
4. An act legalizing certain proceedings of the Boone county court.
5. An act regulating the terms of the McCracken circuit court, and
transfer of cases therein to the McCracken court of common pleas.
6. An act to regulate the terms and business of the McCracken
court of common pleas.
.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second

lime.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills beirig ·dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st and 4th to the Committee
on County Courts ; the 2d to the Committee on Internal Impro.vement; the 3d to the Committee on the Judiciary; and the 5th and
0th to the Committee on Circuit Courts.
Mr. Anderson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Lo~ieville, praying the passage of certain amendments to their city charter.
Which was read.
Mr. Wright and Mr. Coke, each, presented remonstrances of ce.rtain citizens of the same city, against the -passage of said amendments.
Which were read.

--~
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The following petitions were also presented, Yiz:
By Mr. Williams1. The petition of colored people of Catlettsburg and vicinilJ,
praying the passage of an act for a public school for colored children
in said town.
By same2. The petitio~ of certain citizens of Carter county, praying lhe
passage of an act to consolidate Boone and Buffalo districts of s~!
·eounty.
, By Mr. Foree3. The petition of citizens of Shelby county, praying the passage
.-of an act to protect farmers from the trespasses of stock.
By Mr. McClure. 4. The petition of citizens of Jamestown, Russell county, praying
the passage of an act therein named in regard to streets and alleys1n
said town.
Which were received, tihe .reading dispensed with, and referredthe let to the Committee on Education; the 2d to the Committee on
County Courts; the 3d ,to the Committee on Agriculture and Manafac;11ires; and the 4th to the Committee on Propositions and ·Grievances.
Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Enrollme~ts, reported that
1tlie committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
-An act to regulate foreign corporations engaged in operating rail·
·roads in the State of Kentucky;
· ,A n act to incorporate the Grand Central .Industrial .Exposition;
And als~ enrolled biJJi,, which originated in the House of Repre·
.,.entatives, of the following .titles, viz:
I
•
An act to amend the
charter of the .Elizabethtown
and Paducah
,R ailroad Company;
-An act to repeal an act, entitled ·" An act to amend an act to estab,Ush the town of Frederick, in Barren county;"
An act to amend the charter of the Macpelah Cemetery Company,
in Montgomery county;
An act to authorize McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. Q. O. F., at Versaillei,
:t.,o issue bonds;
An act for the benefit o'f Martin county;
An aqt incorporating the Goshen, Oldhamburg, and Sligo Turnpike
Road Company;
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An act to amend an act, entitled "·An act to incorporate the Lexing•
ton Ciiy ,Pas~e nger and Freight R iiilroad- Company," approved Febtl vioinitJ,
d children

aying the
ts of sail

e passage

ruary 24, 1870;
An act to amend the charter of the Campbell Turnpike Road Qom~

.'

pany;
An act to amend the road law of Union county;
·An act to incorporate the Cabin 'Creek Turnpike, Road Company;
An act to amend th e charter of the Old State Road and Rippfe
'
Creek Turnpike Road Company; .
knd had found the same truly enrolled .
Whereupon the. Speaker affixed his signature thereto.

·Ordered, That .Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof.

, , praying

1·11·~ ·

referredlmittee on
Manofacievances.
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bf ReprePaducah
to estabompany,

·ersaille1,

furnpike

Mr. Da.vidson , from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, ·re.ported hills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to protect small game lri
Lewis county, a nd to amend the amendments thereto."
A bill to change the county line between the counties of Owsley
1aod Lee.
A bill creating an additional justices' and constable' s district in
Johnson county .
A bill for tbe benefit of the securities of Robert Hamilton, la:te.
:.,
sheriff of Perry county.
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the sure~.
ties of W .. B. Simmons, late sheriff of Meade county."
··
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
lime.
The rule of the House ancl constitutional provision as to the second
reading of sRitl bills being dispen1:1ed with.
. ~;
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read ~ third !ime.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third :
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being ·e'n~·
&rossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pas!:!, and th·at the titles thereof b; ·'
as aforesaid.
The hour of IO½ o'clock, A. NI., having arrived, the House, accora: ·
ing to order, took up and proceeded s.till further to consider a bill,
entitled

..

A hill for the benefit of J. C. Elrod, of the city of Louisville.
Orde1·ed, That said bill be read a second time.

•
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Said bill was then read a second time,
Mr. Flippin then moved that said bill be laid on the table.
And the question being taken thereon,. it was decided in the aftir111•
ative.
And so said bill was rejected.
The hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., having arl'ived, the House, according
to order, took up . and proceeded to consider a bill from the Senate,
entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
Mr. McAfee moved to recommit said bill to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Wri_ght then moved to amend said bill by striking out ,thefol.
lowing section, viz :
T~at the following provision in section 19 of the charter of the ci~
of Louisville, approved 3d March, 1870, to-wit: "And he shall be
ineligible to that office for the ensuing three years," be, and the same
ls hereby, repealed.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said propoaed
amendment, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required t~ereon by Messrs. Carpenter
·and Wright, were as follows, viz :
Those wh_o voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Carpenter,
W. L. Reeves,
J. S. Taylor,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J.P. Sacksteder,
J.M. Wright-(i.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)W alter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm .. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
Lewi::i Potter,
Georg-e W. Anderson, M. Woods Ferguson, Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
Jame::i B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robert~oo,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Manliu's T. Flippin,
John Rowan,
W. N. Beckbam,
C. D. Foote,
John P. R ,wlett,
John A. Bell,
Joseph P. Foree,
J. R. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Samuel M. Sander~,
Churcb H. Blakey,
Clinton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
Wm. F. Bond,
J.P. Hampton,
Wm. Sellero,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskin-s,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W.W. Buah,
George M. Jessee,
Harry [. Tod.I,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tu cker,
Robert M . Carlisle·,
T. M. Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
George Carter,
T. J. Jones,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Cas::iilly,
J. S. Lawson,
J. L. Waring,
Josiah H. Combs,
·Bryan S. McClure,
C. H. Webb,
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R. D. Cook,
R. L. Cooper,
Thomas H. Corbett,
]. E. Cosson,
W.W. Deaderick,
John W. Dyer,

William J. McElroy,
T. J. Megibben,
J. C. Moorman,
J. L. Nall,
Mat. Nunan,

J.M. White,
Mordecai Williams,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J. N. Woods,
S. H. Woolfolk-67.

And so said amendment was rejected.
Mr. Wright then offered the 'following (second) amendment, viz: ., .
This act shall not take effect until the amendments herein made to
the charter of the city of Louisville shall have been submitted to a
vote of the people of said city, and accepted by a majority of th~
qualified voters of said city, in the manner provided by said charter.
for the adoption of proposed amendments.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
'
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Coke and
SackstecJer, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW alter Evans,
E . A. Robertson,
S. C. Bell,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. Cas"ius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
Thom as P. Cardwell, E. A. Graves,
J. P. Sacksteder,
John S. C1upenter,
C. l'. Gray,
J. S. Taylor,
James S. Chrisman,
Bryan S. McClure,
J.M. Wright-17.
J, Guthrie Coke,
W. L. Reeves,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)W. H. Evans,
Lewis Potter,
Wm. A. Allen,
M. Woods Ferguson, Hiram S. Powell,
George W. Anderson, James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
W.W. Ayers,
Manlius T. Flippin,
J. R. Sanders,
G. W. Bailey,
C. ·D. Foote,
Samuel M. Sanders,,
Alpheus W. Bascom, ·Joseph P. Foree, '
C. C. Scales,
W. N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm . Sellers,
John A. Bell,
J.P. Hampton,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Carlisle,
T. M. Johnson,
1'. W. Varnon,
George Carter,
T. J. Jones,
E . F. Waide,
B.E. Ua~silly,
J. S. Lawson,
J. L. Waring,
Josiah H. Combs,
William J. McElroy, C.H. Webb,
R. D. Cook,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. M. White,
R. L. Cooper,
1'. J. Me.gibben,
Mordecai Williams,
Tl homas H. Corbett,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
,E. Coesun,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woods,
1
Deaderick,
Mat. Nunan,
S. H. Woolfolk-59. ,
0 n W. Dyer, '
Ju,lian N. Phelps,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
• >

fh· W.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third,
reading- of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be at
aforesaid.
Mr. Anderson then moved to reconsider the vote by which -said bill
was passed.
Mr. Waide moved to lay the motion of Mr. Anderson on the table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Waide, it waa
decided in the affirmative.
And then the House adjourned.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1872.
The following petitions were presented, viz: ,
By Mr. Nall1. The petitiq_n of certain citizens of Elizabethtown, praying the
passage of an act to regulate the rurrning of trains on the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad through -said town.
· By Mr. Bush2. The petition of certain citizens of Simpson county, praying for
the passage of an act to prohibit the sale of spirituou~. liquors in that
county.
Which were received, the reading <lispensed with, an,1 referredthe 1st to the Committee on Railroads, and the 2d to the Committee
on the Revised Statutes.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted tn Messrs,
Carlisle, Bates, Baker, Dyer, Garnett, Deaderick, Cl ,,y, Morin, and
Foote.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
of the following title, viz :
Ari act to amend an act incor:p,orating the Public Librar~ of Ken·
tucky.
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And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
L An act to ·provide fo1· the erection of a prison-house for females,
and a spinning-walk; to extend the walls of the penitentiary, and to
repair the walls and penitentiary building.
2. An act to amend an act; entitled "An act _to· incorporate the
town of Brownsville, in Edmonson county," ·appl'Oved February 15th,
1860.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revise the laws re-

lating to tire public schools and academy of the city of Newport,"
approved February 17, 1860.
,
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
/

'ng the
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time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said .bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills .be·r'eferred-the 1st to the Committee on
the Penitentiary; the 2d to the Committee on Corporate Institutions;
and the 3d to the Committee on Education . .
Mr. Reeves, from· ,the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
House of _Rep~esentatives, of the following titles, viz:
•
An act for the benefit of Ambrose Portwood, sheriff of Anderson
county;
An act for the benefit of the creditors of the Winchester and Muddy ·
Creek Turnpike Road Company;
An act to authorize die Franklin county court of claims to submit to
the voters of said co·unty the question of voting a tax for turnpike
purposes in said county;
·
An act for the benefit of the Henry, Oldham, and Jefferson Turnpike
Road Company;
·
An act for the benefit of the Beard's Station, Floydsburg, and Akin
Turnpike Road Company;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. L. W. Lassirig, the · member returned to serve in this House
from the county of Boone, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death
of Hon. T. S. Fish, appeared, produced a certificate of his election,
a~d having taken the oath presc ribed by the Constitution, repaired to
his seat.
61-B,
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Mr. Sacksteder moved to reconsider the vote by which, on yesterday, the House of Representatives laid on the table, and thereby
rejected, a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of J, C. Elrod, of the city of Louisville,
On motion of Mr. Bascom, a message was sent to the Senate,
asking leave to withdraw· therefrom the announcement of the passage hy the House of Representatives of a bill from the Senate ol
. th..e following title, viz:
' An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company .
• Said message being communicated to the Senate, said bill was returned to the House of Representatives, and laid on the Clerk's table.
And thereupon Mr. Bascom moved to reconsider the vote l>y whicb
the House of Representatives passed said bill.
.Mr. McElroy, from the Committee on Pr~positions and Grievances,
who ,vere directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to repeal an act, en titled "An act to exempt homesteads
from sale for debt," approved February IO, 1866.
"":W hich was read the first time.
And 'the questio_n being put," Shall the bill be read a secood time?"
it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected .
. Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same of the following titles, viz.:
By Mr. Todd, from the Committee on BanksA bill for the benefit of the Farmers' Bank of Kentucky.
By Mr. McElroy, from the Committee on Pr_opositions and Griev·
ancesA bill to create magistrates' and constable's di'strict No. 11, io
Hardin county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of George W. McClure, coroner of Rockcastle
county.
By Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Claims_..:.
A bill for the benefit of Henry G. Black, of Ballard county.
• _By Mr. Rowlett, from the same committee.A bill for the benefit of Farish Arnett, of Magoffin county.
· Which were re.a d the first time and ordered to bl3 read a secoo d

time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as t.o the second
reading of said bills bein~ dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third.
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being en'
grossed,
Resolved, That said bi1Is do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
.
Bills from the S!)nate, of the following titles, were reported, without amendment, by the seve1·al committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
.
By Mr. Griffith, from the C.o mmittee on Claims/
An act for the benefit of L. H. Oakley and W. H .. Letton, of
Laurel county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of P. G. Lawson, of Warren county.
By Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsAn act to repeal the charter of the town of Walton, Boone county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. .
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
1
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be a11
aforesaid.
Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Claims, to whom was referred_:
a bill from the Senate, entitled. ·
An act for the benefit of B. F. Ryal, jailer of Cumbe_rland county,.
Reported the same without amendment.
/
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time .

.

Said b/11 was then read the third time as follows, viz:
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly ,,f the Commonwealth of Ken- ·
lucky, ,That the Auditor be directed to di-aw his warrant upon the·.
Treasurer for one hundred and two dollars and seventy-five cents, in·
favor of B. F. Ryal, to be paid out of any money in the Treasury·
not otherwise apprnpriated, for keeping a pauper lunatic named.
Martha Tobin.
.
•
~ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in th~ affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereo~ in pursuan.ce of a. pro- ,
. ~.,.
Yision of the Constitution, were as follow.a, viz.:.

I
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Manlius T. Flippin,
John Rowan,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph P. Foree,
' John P. Rowlett,
George W. Anderson, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. P. Sacksteder,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,
J. R. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
Samuel~- Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
J.C. S. Illackburn,
J. P., Hampton,
William Sellers,
Church H. Blakey,
T. J. Jones,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
L. W.. Lassing,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
L. W. Trafton,
W.W. Bush,
Bryan S. McClure,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Wm. J. McElroy,
T. W. Varnon,
George Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
E. F. Vv' aid·e,
Josiah H. Combs,
J.C. Moorman,
J. L. Waring,
R. D.. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. White,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Mat. Nunan,
Mordecai Williams,
J.E. Gosson,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. N. Woods,
Walter Evans,
Lewis Potter,
S. H. Woolfolk,
W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.M. Wl'ight-59.
James B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robertson,
In the negative-none.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Claims, who were directed to
,prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to pay Bullitt county for keeping pauper lunatics.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
:time.
'The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
,reading of said biH being dispensed with,
Orde1·ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
•
·9 1. Be it enacted by the General .Assembly of the Commonwealth
~f Ken·
,tucky, That the 'sum of $587 · 70 be hereby appropriated to Bullitt
c.ounty for the purpo::ie of paying to said c,ounty the amount paid by
her .for keeping pauper lunatics of said county that could not be
received at either of th.e Asylums.
§ 2. That the Auditor of Public Accounts shall draw his warra~t
upon the T1·e1.1surer of the State, payable to the county j,udge of said
,county, for said sum of $587 70, to be paid out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwi'se- appropriated.
·
.§ 3. This· act shall takP- effect after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage thereof, and it was
,decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a pro·
,vision of the Constitution, .w ere as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE. A. Robertson,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph P. Foree,
John Rowan,
George W. Anderson, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,
J. P: Sackste<ler, .
Alpheus W. Bascom, 0. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
0. 0. Scales, ,
S. C. Bell,
J. P. Hampton,
William Sellers,
T. J. Jones,
J. S. Taylor,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Church H. Blakey,
J. S. Lawson,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm . F. Bond,
B'r yan S. McClure,
L. W. Trafton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
William J. McElroy, Joseph T. Tucker,
W.W. Bush,
M. E. McKenzie,
E. F. Waide,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. 0. Moorman,
J. L. Waring,
George Carter,
J. L. Nall,
J. M. White,
Josiah H. Combs,
Mat. Nunan,
Mordecai Williams,
R. D. Cook,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Thomas H. Corbett, Lewis Potter,
J: M. Wright-53.
Walter Evans,
Hiram S. :Powell,

Mr. Speaker (M'0reary)W. H. Evans,
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Those who 'voted in the negative, wereJ. J. McAfee,
W. L. Reeves,
Samuel M. Sanders-3.
Resolved, That the ti.tle of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Rowlett, from the 0bmmittee on Claims, who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill for the benefit of James M. Eifort.
Which was rearl the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
The further consideration thereof was suspended by the arrival of
the hour for going into the orders of the day.
The House then took up from the orders of the day the several
amendments proposed by the Senate to bills, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend fhe charter of the Cornwall Candle Factory, of
Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Benj. Goodin, R. P. Gresham, and George
W. Roberts, of Rockcastle county.
An act to incorporate the Paducah and North Ballard Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to authorize receivers to release liens retained by deed Ol'
mortgage in certain cases.
Said amendments were concurred in.
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The House then took up resolutions from the Senate, entitled
Resolutions in regard to navigation of the Ohio and other Western
rivers.
Mr. Waide offered an amendment thereto.
On motion of Mr. Bush, said resolutions and proposed amendmen1
were referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
The House then took up the amendment proposed by the Senate to
a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution directing distribution of Owen's Geological Survey.
S aid amendment was concurred in.
The House then took up the resolution heretofore offered by Mr.
Graves, entitled
Resolution asking _for information fo rega1·d to certain insurance
companies.
Said. resoluti1on being twice read, was adopted.
The House then took up the motion heretofore made to discharge
the committee, to whom same was referred, from the further consideration of
A bill to repeal the 3d section of an aet, entitled "An act concern·
ing the Court of Appeala," approved January 30, 1871, and to ·regulate the salaries of the Judges of the Court of Appeals;
Aµd the question being ta,ken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes1:1rs. McElroy and
T. M. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who. voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
E. A. Graves,
J. P. Sacksteder,
George W. Anderson, C. P. Gray, .
J. R. Sanders,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
John A. Bell,
Harry I. Todd,
George M. Jessee,
L. W. Trafton,
J . C. S. Blackburn,
J. S. Lawson,
Church H. Blakey,
Yoseph T. Tucker,
J. J. McAfee,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. W. Varnon,
M. E. McKenzie,
W. B. M. Books,
E. F: Waide,
Julian N. Phelps,
W.W. Busn,
J. L. Waring,
Lewis Potter,
Thomas P. Cardwell, W. L. Reeves,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Walter Evans,
J.M. Wright-34.
K A. Robertson,
· Joseph P. Foree,
'•
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary) Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Hiram S . Powell,
W.W. Ayers, .
J.P. Hampton,
John Rowan,
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G. W. Bailey,
Thos. M. Johnson,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S.C.J3ell,
T.J.Jones,
Wi!.liam Sellers,
J. S . Taylor, · 1
George Carter,
L. W. Lassing-,
Josiah H. Combs,
Bryan S. McClure,
C.H. Webb,
R. D. Cook,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J.M. White,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. C. Moorman,
:Jonas D. Wilson,
J.E. Gosson,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woods-29 ..
W. H. Evans,
Mat. N unan,
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:.
On motion of Mr. Bates!. A bill to amend the charter of Glasgow Junction.
On motion of same2. A bill to repeal an act to amend the charter of Cave City . .
On motion of Mr. Bascom3. A bill to incorporate the town of Marshall, in Bath county.
On motion of same4. A bill for the benefit of Lewis Hardin and William Workinan,
surviving trustees of Gilbert Church, of Bath county.
On motion of Mr. Williams5. A bill to incorpornte the Tygart's Valley Iron Company.
On motion of Mr. Cardwell6. A bill to allow the county court clerk of Breathitt county to
transcribe certain surveyors' books of Breathitt co,unty.
On motion of Mr. Phelps7. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Rochester •.
On motion of Mr. McCiure8. A bill fo1· the benefit of Henry C. Lucas, of Russell county.
On motion of Mr. Powell9. A bill to change the names of Martha and Mary Boggs to the
name of Jenkins, and have them made legal heirs of Israel Jenkins.
On motion of same0

10. A bill to change the names of Julia and Abraham L. Sandlin,
and Lavenia and Jane H utf, and Emily Strong, to the name of Clark,
and make them legal heirs of Joseph Clark.
·
On motion of Mr. Sellers11. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Bryantsville.
On motion of l\fr. Jones12. A bill to change the time of holding the court of claim& in
Graves county.
On motion of same-

13· A bill to give to the people of Graves county the,. right ti,
the school commissioners of that county.
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motion of Mr. T. M. Johnson- ·
A bill for the benefit of the-1:1ureties of J.B. McWhorter.
motion of lv,Ir. Combs- ·
A bill for the benefit of Ji;rnathan Smith.
motion of Mr. Trafton:__
16. A bill to exempt undertakers from set·ving on juries.
On motion of Mr. Jessee17. A bill for the b~nefit of Henry Male Seminary.
On motion of same-I 8. A bill for the benefit of Polk Ditto.
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk19. · A bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning
the to\vn of Madisonville.
On motion of Mr. Cook20. A bill for the benefit of Wm. McClure.
On motion of Mr. Garter21. A bill for the benefit of John J. Jordan.
On motion of same22. A hill to amend section - , chapter - , of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick23. A bill for the benefit of Wm. V. Lusk.
On motion of Mr. Blakey24. A bill to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Russellville
. Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. Coke25. A bi-II to incorporate the Market Bank of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Sacksteder2t.i. A bill io incorporate the Grand Lodge of Uniter! Order of ned
·Men of Kentucky.
On motion of same27. A bill to incorporate Washington Lodge, No. 6, Knights or
-Pythias.
On motion of same28. A bill to incorporate the First German Savings Bank of Loni~
ville.
On motion of Mr. Wright. 29. A bill for- the benefit of J. Wash Davis.
On motion of Mr. Anderson30. A bill to amend the chart~r of the Citizens' Passenger Railroad,
of LouisviHe.
I
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On motion of same\
31. A bill. to incorporate the Church House for Females a~d Infirmary for the Sick.
On motion of Mr. Speaker (McCreary)3~. A bill for the benefit of the school commissioner of Madison
county.
On motion of Mr. McAfee33. A bill for the benefit of J. B. Kennedy.
On motion of Mr. Cosson34. A bill to exempt the county of Pulaski from the provisions.of a
late act requiring counties to furnish fire-proof safes until they can
build their court-house.
On motion of Mr. Blackburn35. A bill to incorporate the Steel.e's Turnpike Road, in Woodford
county.
On motion of Mr. Webb36. A bill for the benefit of W. M. Gray.
On motion of Mr. Griffith37. A bill to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Russellville
I
Railroad.
On motion of Mr. Rowlett38. A bill requiring the Slack-water Navigation Company on Green
river to build fish chute,i or races over the dams on said Green river.
Urdered, That the Committee on the Revised Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st, 2d, 9th, 10th, 16th, 20th, 22d, and 23d; the Committee
on Corporate Institutions the 3d, 5th, 7th, 11th, ]_9th, 26th, 27th, 30th,
and 3M; the Committee on Religion the 4th; the Committee on
County Court1:1 the 6th, 18th, and 34th; the Committee on the J11diciary the 8th, 12th, 13th, and 36th; the Committee on Ways and
Means the 14th and 29th; the Committee o-;; Propositions and Griev.ances the 15th; the Committee on Education t.he. l 7th; the Committee
on Circuit Courts the 21st; the Committee on Railroads the 24th and
37th; the Committee on Banks 'the 25th and 28th; the Committee on
Claims the 32d anll ?3d; anc\ the Co1:nmittee on Internal Improvement the 35th and 38th.
Mr. Griffith offered the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That with a view to expedite the business of this House,
;nd to facilitate 'the legislative business of each member thereof, that
rom and after this day all special orders be suspended until all of
th e standing committees and special committees, already appointed,
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shall have had an opportunity to report; and that no bill or reso!a. By Mr
tion shall be made a special order for any day before said commil, 5. The
tees report, except by a two thirds vote.
amendm
Which was adopted.
aonville
Mr. Graves offered the following resolution, viz:
By Mr
R esolved, That the Committee on Charitable Institutions be directed
6. Thl
to report a bill by which the Auditor of Public Accounts shall adja;t passage
and pay off all claims for the keeping of indigent insane lunati~
where the claim or claims comes properly authenticated in lhi Paducah
Whic
manner and way now provided for by law, until the State shall
provide sufficient accommodations in her lunatic asylums for such
!st~
indigent insane persons, so as to avoid special legislation upon thii the
Commit
subj ect, and that they report by bill or otherwise as soon as practi,
4th to th
cable.
tee on )
Which ·was adopted.
A me
And then the House adjourned.
had pass
of the fo
An a
Statutes
With
And t
An ac
~ing thE
tingent
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1872.
Whici
time.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
The r1
By Mr. McClurereading
!. The petition of citizens of Jamestown, Russell county, praying
Order
·the passage of an act to repeal the charter of said town.
vised S1
By Mr. F. A. WilsonAme1
2. The petition of citizens of Eddyville, praying for an act to lo·
Secreta,
corporate the Eddyville Male and Female Academy, in Lyon county.
1igned 1
By Mr. Tuckeralives, c
3 The petition of citizens of the county of Montgomery, praying
An ac
ihe repeal of a certain act in regard to selling ardent spirits, &c., in
liih lhe
the village of Aaron's Run, or within a radiut:1 of two miles from the
An a
center thereof.
Railroa1
By Mr. LassingAn a1
4. The petition of Norman Sebree, asking compensation for es·
An a1
penses,. &c., in arresting a fugitive from justice.
to issue

1
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By Mr. Phelps5, The petition of certain citizens of Butler county, praying an

amendment to the act incorporating the Bowling Green and Madiionville Railroad Company.
By Mr. Jones.
6. The petition of certain citizens of Graves county, praying the·
passage of an act to establish a sch~dule of freights and fare on the
Paducah and Gulf Railroad.
.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and, referredlie Jst to the Committee on Corporate Institutions; the 2d to th·e
Committee on Education; the 3d to the Committee on .Religion; the
4th to the Coinmittee on Claims; and the 5th and 6th to the Commit'~
tee on Railroads.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
0ad passed a bill,· which originated in the House of Representatives,
of the following title, viz:
An act to amend section 4, article 1, chapter 99, of the Revised
.Statutes,
With a substitute by way of amendment thereto.
And that they had passed a bill of the following title, viz :
An act to amend the 3d section of an act, entitled "An act anthorizing the sale of real estate and slaves in which th ere is a future contingent interest," approved August 23, 1862.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time,

"'

The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on the Revised Stat.utes.
Amessage was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
~ecretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and
11 0
ed enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representahves, of the following titles, viz:
'..
An act to repeal an act enti tled "An act to amend an act to estab-lish the to\vn of Frederick: in Barren county."
RAn act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown and Paducah
ailroad Company.
.
An act for the benefit of Martin county.
~n act to authorize McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. 0. 0. F., at Versailles,
1otssue bonds.

!

~
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An act to amend the charter of the Macpelah Cemetery Compaar,
in Montgomery county.
Orde
An act to amend the charter of the Old State Road and Rip~ 1 day,
Creek Turnpike Road Company.
Bill
An act to amend section 37, chapter I, title 3, Civil Code of p~
and bri
tice.
By
An act to amend the road law of Union county.
A bi
An act to incorporate the Cabin Creek .Turnpike Road Company,
By
An act to amend the charter of the Campbell Turnpike Road ComAb'
pany.
ison c~
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Le1i11t
By 1
ton City Passenger and Freight Railroad Company," approved F~
A
ruary 24, 1870.
Revis
An act to authorize the Franklin county court of claims to 1111- thereo
mit to the voters of said county the question of voting a tax for tam,
By
pike purposes in said county.
I Ab
An act for the benefit of the Henry, Oldham, and Jefferson Two·
By
pike Road Company.
At
An act to amend the charter of the town of Harrodsburg.
count
An act for the benefit of A. Portwood, sheriff of Ande_rson coanty.
An act for- the benefit of the creditors of the Winchester aol
Muddy Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Beard's Station, Floydsburg, &M J
AkiA Turnpike Road Company.
~ Turn
The .House then took up an unfinished report ofSaturday,viz: '
By
A bill for the benefit of James M. Eifort.
A
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
vised
The _rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the thirl
By
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being e•
1
A~
iro~ed,
£ Byj

f

I

1

'

Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be u
aforesaid.
J.

A

Mr. W . Evans, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who ive~
directed .to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to regulate the sale of ardent spirits.
Which was read the first time and llrdered' to be read a secoul
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the secoil
tea-ding of said bill being dispensed with,
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Ordered, That said bill be printed and placed in ·the order~ of the

and Rip~ : day.
Bi11s were reported by the committee who were directed to prepare
ode of P~ and bring in the same, of the followfng titles, viz :
By Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on ClaimsA bill for the benefit of John B. _Greenwell, of Owen county.
Company,
By Mr. Griffith, from the same committeeRoad OnmA bill for the benefit of W. B. Stivers, school commissioner of Mad-

l

ison county.
.
By Mr. W. Evans, from the same committeeA bill to define the meaning of the word credito1·, as used in the
Revised Statutes and Civil Code of Practice, and in acts amendatory
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A bill for the benefit of certain turnpike roads in Bath county.

By ijame-

A bill to amend the charter 'of the Alexandria and Flagg Spring
Turnpike Road Company.
~,
By same-

I

ereof be u

J

thereof.
By same_
A bill for the benefit of Mary W. Livingston, of Rockcastle county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of J. B. Ross, former sheriff of Ballard

who 1ve~ ri

A bill to amend section 20, of article I, of chapter 91, of the Revised Statutes. ·
By Mr. Bush, from the same committeeA bill to amend the charter of the town of Franklin.
By same-

A bill to regulate official sales in Woodford county.
By sameA bill to change the time of holcling court of claim_s in Graves

county.

,d a seconl

Which were read the first time and ordered t~ be read a second
time.

the seconl

T~e rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
readmg of said bills being dispen!:'ed with.

0

Ordcnd, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.

'
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being en.
grnssed,
.
.
•
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
as aforesaid.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, with,
out amendment, by the committee to whom they had been referred
'
viz:
By Mr. W. Evans, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act for the benefit of Irvin W. Bowman, late sheriff of Bracken
county.
By sameAn act authorizing incorporated towns to establish work-houses
and station-houses, and authorizing the confinement of persons guilty
of. v_iolating town ,o rdinances to be confined in the work-house or put
to work on the streets.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision ·as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
On motion:of Mr. W. Evan1:1, the Committee on the Judiciary were
discharged from the further consideration of bills of the following
titles, viz :
I. A bill to amend sections 24, 29, and 827, of the Civil Code of
Pra9tice, regulating the jurisdiction and pleadings of quarterly courts
and justices of the peace.
2. A bill to pay jurors in justices and quarterly courts of this Com·
monwealth.
Mr. Blakey then moved to reconsider the vote by which the com·
mittee were discharged from the consideration of the first named
bill; and on motion of ·Mr. Corbett, the second named bill was recom·
mitted to the Committee on the Revised Statutes.
Ordered, That Mr. Lassing be added to the Committees on Ways
and Means and Immigration and Labor.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Mr.
Combs.
Mr. W. Evans, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
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A bill to establish an additional justices' and constable's district
and voting precinct in Ohio county.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read · a second

reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being en-

ted, with,
referrea,
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aforesaid.
Mr. W. Evans then moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill
was passed.
Mr. W. Evans, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
recommitted a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to punish trespasses on inclosed lands in Nicholas county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Tucker offered an amendment to said bill.
The qµestion being taken on the adoption of the amendment offered
by Mr. Tucker, and no quorum voting thereon, said bill and amendment were placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. W. Evans, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to change the time of meeting of the General Assembly,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the exprnssion oC
opinion that the same ought not t~ pass.
Amendments were offered by Messrs·. Bush and Evans, which were
rejected.
Anu the question being put, "Shall the bill be read a third time, the
opinion of the committee to the contrary -notwithstanding?" it was
decided in the negative.
·
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Corbett, were as follows, vi~:
Those who voted in the .affirmative, were--

r:·
W

Wm. A. Allen, _. . . .
Arers,
N. Bailey,
J A BBeckham,
ell,
· O, S. Blackburn,

i' ·

Thomas H. Corbett,
Joseph M. Davidson,
ManliusrT, Flippin,
Joseph P. _Foree,
Wm . Cassius Goodloe,
E. A. Graves,

W. J. M~Elroy,
M. E. McKenzie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Pott~r,
John Rowan,
John P. Rowlett,
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J. R. Sanders',
C. P. Gray,
Church H. Blakey,
T. J . Jones,
E. F. Waide-26.
W. B. M. Brooks,
Bryan S. McClure,
R. D. Cook,
Those who voted in the · negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Cre ary)George M. Jessee,
Samuel M. Sanders,
Alpheus W. Bascom, T.M.Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S . C. Bell,
J . S . Lawson,
Harry I. Todd,
W. W. Bush,
L. W. Lassing,
L. W. Trafton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. J . McAfee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
J.C. Moorman,
T. W. Varnon,
James S. Chrisman,
J . L. Nall,
J . L. Waring,
J.E. Cosson,
Mat. Nunan,
C. H. Webb,
W.W. Deaderick,
John W. Ogilvie,
J. M. White,
Walter Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
F. A. Wilson,
W. H. Evans,
W. L. Reeves,
Jonas 0. Wilson-35.
James B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robertson,
Mr. Chrisman moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill was
rej ec~ed.
Mr. W. Evans moved to lay the motion of Mr. Chrisman on the
table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Corbett, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the aflit-mative, were-

Thon
A

Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)T. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Alpheus W. Bascom, J. S. Lawson,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bush,
L. W. Lassing,
L. W. Trafton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. J. McAfee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Ca rter,
J. C. Moorman,
T. W. Varnon,
James S. Chrisman,
J. L. Nall,
J. L. Waring;
R. D. Cook,
Mat. Nunan,
J. M. White,
J.E. Cosson,
Hiram S. Powell,
F. A. Wilson,
W.W. Deadei-ick,
W. L. Reeves,
Jonas D . Wileon,
Walter Evan s',
E. A. Robertson,
J. N. Woods,
W. H . Evans,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S. H. Woolfolk-34.
James B. Fitzpatrick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
Joseph M. Davidson, M. E . McKenzie,
W.W. Ayers,
Manlius T. Flippin,
John W. Ogilvie, '
G. W . Bail ey,
Joseph P. Foree,
Julian N. Phelps,
W. N . Beckham, ,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Lewis Potter,
John A. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
John Rowan,
S . C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
John P. R~wlett,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
George M. Jessee,
J. R. Sanders,
Church H. Blakey,
T. J. Jones,
E. F. Waide,
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w. B. M. Brooks,
Bryan S. McClure,
C. H. Webb-29.
Thom as H. Corbett,
Wm. J. McElroy,
And so said bill was rejected.
Said bill is as follows, viz
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of t!,,e Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That hereafter the stated biennial meetings of the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky shall commenc·e on the last day
of December, except when that day falls on Sunday, and then they
shall commence on the day preceding.
The House then took up from the orders of the day a bill, entitled
· A bill to provide for voting by ballot in the election of Representatives in Congress.
Mr. W. Evans offered an amendment thereto.
Mr. Chrisman offered a substitute for the amendment of Mr. W.
Evans, wh ich was adopted.
Mr. Bush also offered an amendment to said bill.
Pending its consideration, Mr. Bush mov~d to recommit said bill
and amendments to a select committee of five members, with instructions to repor.t thereon ·on Thursday next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Flippin a_nd
Griffith·, were as follows, viz :
0
Those ·who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary )Joseph M. Davidson, Lewis Potter,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. W. Deaderick,
Hiram S. Powell,
W.W. Ayers,
Walter Evans,
E. A. Robertson,
G. W. Bailey,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
Alpbeus W. Bascom, Wm . Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowl ett,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. Sanders, ·
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S. C. Bell,
T. M. Johnson,
Harry I. Todd, '/
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
Church H. Blakey,
L. W. Lassing,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W, B. M. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
W.W. Bush,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F . vVaide,
~homas P. Cardwell, M. E. McKenzie;
J. M. White,
eorge Carter,
J. C.1Vloo1·man,
F. A. Wil5on,
JRames S. Chrisman,
J. L. Nall,
Jon as D . Wilson,
.D, Cook,
Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Woods,
TJhEomas H. Corbett, Julian N. Ph e lps ,
S. H . Woolfolk-52.
· , Gosson,
~
Those who voted in th~ negative, wereC~~nlius T. Flippin,
William J. McElroy, C. H. Webb-5.
lDton Griffith,
W. L. Reeves,
62-a,
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And thereupon the Speaker appo-inted on said committee Messrs.
Reeves, Bush, Goodloe, Deaderick, and Fitzpatrick.
The House then took up the joint resolution heretofore offered
by .lVIr. Flippin, entitled
Resolutions in regard to the removal of the National Capital.
Said resolutions being twice read, were rejected.
On motion of Mr. Chri,s man,
Ordered, That a committee of conference on the part of this House
be appointed on the subject of the disagreement of the two' Houses
in regard to the ameddment proposed by the Senate to a bill which
originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act authorizing th~ Auditor of Public Accounts
to pay the Public Binder thirty-three per cent. upon former rates.
And that said committee be directed to inform the Senate of their
appointment, and request the appointment of a similar committee on
their part.
, . And thereupon the Speaker appointed on said committee, on the
pa1·t of this House, Messrs. Chrisman, Graves, and Davidson.
The House then took up t~e amendment proposed by the Senate to
resolutions heretofore offered by Mr. Graves, entitled
Resolutions in relation to distilleries and the tax thereon.
Sahi amendment was concm:red in.
The House then took up for further consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to exempt homesteads
from sale for debt," approved February 10, 1866.
On motion of .lVI1·. Tucker,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on the
Revised Statutes.
The House then took up .the motion to reconsider the vote by which
this House laid on the table, and thereby rejected, a bill, entitled
' A bill to prevent persons from interfering so as to induce laborers
or servants to abandon their contracts, or to employ such without the
consent of their original employer before the expiration of the con·
tract, &c.,
.lVIr. W. Evans moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the table.
And the question being taken thereqn, it was decided in the affirm·

ative.
The yeas and nays being requfred thereon by Messrs. Corbett ao d
Graves, were as follow.s, viz:
~
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom, James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. P9well,
J. A. Bell,
Manlius T. Flippin,
E. A. Robertson,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. R. Sanders,
W.W. Bush,
L. W. Lassing,
Samuel M. Saqders,
Thomas P. Cardwell, W. J. McElroy,
Harry I. Todd,
James S'. Chrisman,
J.C. Moorman,
Joseph T. Tucker,
R.D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
T. W . Varnon,
· J.E.Cosson,
Mat. Nunan,
J ., L. Waring,
Walter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W. H. Evans,
Lewis Potter,
J. N . Woods-30.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)E. A. Graves,
John Rowan,
Wm. A. Allen,
C. P. Gray,
John P. Rowlett,
W.W. Ayers,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Threlkeld,
G. W. Bailey,
T. M. Johnson,
L . W. Trafton,
S. C. Bell,
T. J . Jones,
.E . F. Waide,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
J. S. Lawson.
J . 1\1. White,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Hryan S. McClure,
F. A. Wilson,
Thomas H. Corbett,
M. E. McKenzie,
S. H. Woolfolk-24.
'fhe Speaker laid before the House the following communication
from the Audito1·, viz :
OFFICE AumToR Puauc AccouN'rs,
l
FRANKFORT, .I(v., February 19, 1872,i
HoN. lAMES B. McCREARY, Speaker of the House of R epresentatives:
Sm: In oliedience to a resolution adopted by the honorable body
over which you preside, on the 14th instant, calling on me to report
whether any foreign insurance companies (fire, marine, or life) doing
business in this State have deposited in my office any bonds, stocks,
choses in action, or other thing of value which could be rendered
liable to the payment of any debt or judgment rendered 'in the
courts of this Commonwealth, I respectfully respond: That unde~
the 34th and 35th sections of an act, entitled "An act for the incor•
poration and regulation of Ffre, Marine, Health, Accident, Live
Stock, and all other, except Life Insurance Companies," approved
March 12th, 1870, the "Virginia Home Insurance Company" has
deposited with me twelve (12) first mortgage bonds of the L~xington
and frankfort and Louisville and Frankfort Railroad Company, of
one thousand dollars ($ 1,000) each (with coupons attached); bearing
seven per cent per annum interest, payable semi-annually, on the
1st of January and 1st of July in each year, and due January, 1897.
And the" Old Dominion" Fire Insurance Company, of Richmond·,
Virginia, has deposited with me two (2) United States six per cent.
interest-bearing bonds of five thousand dollars ($5,000) each.
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The foregoing ,constitute all of the securities held by me for insur,
-ance ·companies, foreign or otherwise.
The securities required to be filed by foreign Life Insurance Com.
panies, under the 12th section of the act of March 12, 1870, for the
incorporation and regulation of such companies, have to be de.
posited with the State Tre'asurer, and not ·w'ith the Auditor. I can.
not, therefore, give any information on that subject.
I h.ave the honor to be,
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
D. HOW ARD SMITH, Auditor.
The House then took up the motion heretofore made to reconsider
the vote by which this House passed a bill, entitled
A bill to amend section 1, article 17, chapter 38, of the Revised
Statutes.
Mr. _G;aves then moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Graves, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas a-nd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
4
Corbett, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were.Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Manlius T . Flippin, Mat. Nunan,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph P. Foree,
Julian N. !'helps,
W. W,. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, KA . Rohertson,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,
John Rowan,
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S. C. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
T. W. Varnon,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Tho:; . M. John son,
E. F. Waide,
'I,'homas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
C.H. Webb,
George Carter,
L. W. Lassing,
J.M. White,
James S. Chrisman,
Bryan S. McClure,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. N . Woods,
Walter Evans,
M. E. McKenzie,
S. H. W oolfolk-38.
W. H. Evans,
J.C. Moorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom, W.W. Deaderick,
Hiram S. Powell,
-yv. N. Beckham_,
James B. Fitzpatrick, W .. L. Reeve<',
1. C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
Harry I. Todd,
Church H. Blakey,
J . S. Lawson, ·
L. W. Trafton,
W.W. Bush,
J. L. Nall,
Joseph T. Tucker-17.
_J. E. Cosson,
Lewis Potter,
And so said. bill was rejected.
And then the House adjourned.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1872.
The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, viz :
By Mr. Tarlton1. The petition of a majority of the stockholders in the Lagrange
and Shelhyville Turnpike Road Company, praying the passage of an
act to enable them to sell their said road to pay its debts.
By Mr. Foree2. The petition of certain citizens of Harrisonville and vicinity,
praying the passage , of an act to abolish the sale of ardent spirits
in said place, and within three miles thereof.
Bysame3. The remonstrance of certain citizens of same place and vicinity,
against the passage of such act.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, and the 2d
and 3d to. the Committee on. Religion.
A meteage was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had passed bills, which originated in the House of Repres_e ntatives, oC
the following titles, viz:
.
An act to continue in force an act, entitled" An act for the benefit of
A. W. Nickell, late sheriff of Johnson county, and his securities," approved February 3, 1871.
An act to incorporat'e the Lexington Building and Accumulating
Fund Association.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the North Middletown
Deposit Bank, approved March 15, 1869.
An act to amend an act further to define the duties of clerks of
circuit, chancery, and county courts of this Common wealth, approved
March 25, 1871.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of common
school districts in Clinton county."
·
An act to amend chapter 105, Revised Statutes-weight of coal.
An act to incorporate the Caseyville Deposit ·Bank, of Union county.
An act to incorporate the Smith's Grove Deposit Bank.
An act for the appointment of officiaheporters and for the preser~
vation of, evidence in certain cases in Jefferson county.
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An act to amend the town charter ·of New Market, in Marion
county.
An act to incorporate the town of Montgomery, in Trigg county.
With amendments to the last six named bills.
That th ey had di sagreed to a bill, which originated in the House of
Represen t atives, of the following title, viz :
An a ct to change the time of holding the county court in Lincoln
county.
And th i{t they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to am end chapter 28, article 4, Re.vised Statutes, title
" Crimes and Punishments."
2. An act to incorporate the Newport Gas-light and Fuel Corn·
pany.
3. An act to incorporate the German Insurance Bank.
4. An act for the benefit of Rufus D. Smith, of the county of Jes·
samine.
5. An act for the b enefit of A. E. Camp, jailer of Jefferson county.
6 . An act to change the terms and regulate the business of the
Graves circuit ~ourt.
7. An act to in9orporate Barlow City, in Ballard county.'
8. An act to enable the board of trustees of Harrodsburg to pay
and discharge the indebtedness of the town.
9. An act to provide for advertising of certain judicial sales in Jef·
ferson county.
10. An act to incorporate the Woodland Market-house Oompany,o(
Louisville.
11. An act for the protection of sheep in the counties ·of Nicholas,
Gallatin, and Fleming.
12. An act authorizing county judges to call special terms of their
courts, and legalizing ·the pl'Oceedings of all special or call terms of
said courts.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the secd nd
reading of sa id bills being dispensed with,
,
Ordered, That said bills be referred-the 1st to the Committee on
the Revised S tatutes; the 2d, 7th, and 10th to the Committee on Cor·
porate In stitutions; the .3d to the Committee on Banks; the 4th ao d
5th to the Committee on Claims; the 6th to the Committee on Circuit
Courts; the 8th and 9th to the Committee on the Jqdiciary; the 11th
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By Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act authorizing the judges of the several courts of this Commonwealth to sign unsigned orde1·s and judgments in said courts.
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to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; and tl:i.e 12th to
the Committee on County Courts.
.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without amendment, by the committee to whom they had been referred,
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By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
estate of Thos. H. Crawford," approved January 13, 1872.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled H An act to establish a criminal
court in the 9th judicial district," approved February 5, 1866, and the
several acts amendatory thereof.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional prnvision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be aa
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, of
the following title, viz:
An act for the benefit of W. G. Blount, executor of Jas. G. Edens,
deceased, of McCracken county.
With amendments thereto.
Said amendments were concurred in, and the title thereof so
changed as to read,
An act for the benefit of the sllreties of J. C. Calhoon, late sheriff
of McCracken county.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were dirncted to
prepare and bring i,n the same of the following ti ties, viz :
By Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to establish and provide for certain precincts and voting
places in the city of Lexington and county of Fayette.
BysameA bill to provide for orders of injunction in certain cases, and the
trial thereof.
By sameA bill to amend section 39th o'r the city charte1· of Owensboro.
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By Mr. Sacksteder, from the same committeeA bill to inco1·porate the German Baptist Bethesda Society.
By Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on ClaimsA bill for the benefit of James B. Wiley, of McCracken county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of John G. Johns, of Floyd county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
readin g of said bills b eing dispen sed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afore sa id.
Mi·. · Bush, from the Committee on ·the Judiciary, who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to supply public books for Kenton and Campbell countie~.
Which was read the first time as follows, viz:
§ l !. Be it enacted by t!te Genei-al Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentuc!cy, That the 8ecretary of State be, anl he is hereby , directed
to furni sh to the counties of Kenton and Campbell the public books
allowed to their offices by the provisions of chapter 61 of the Revised Statutes, upon the application of the presiding judge of ~aid
counties , as provided, in-an act, entitled" An act concerning public
books and providing for the supp ly to des titute cou.nties," approved
March 16, 1869; and s uch books as furni shed shall be kept and used
at Ind ependence and Alexandria in said counties. The provisions
of the aforesaid act shall apply to and regulate all the ste ps and
proceedings had under this act, and the public offices in said coun·
ties shall be resp onsible for the books furni shed in the same manner,
and to the sa me extent, as therein pl'ovided.
§ 2 . That this act shall take effect and be in {orce from and after
its passage .
Ordei·cd, That said bill be read a second time .
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the ser,ond
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being en·
grossed,
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was deciued in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Baker and
Bush, were as follows, viz:
Those \Vho votE'd in the affirmative, were-Wm. A. Allen,
Walter Evans,
W. L. Reeves,
W.W. Ayers,
W. H . Evan::i,
E. A. Robertson,
G. W. Bailey,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
R. T11 rv. B1:1ker,
Manlius T. Flippin,
John P. Rowlett,
Alpheu~ W. Bascom, Wm . Cassius Gootlloe, J . P. Sackstetler,
W. N. lleckharn,
E. A. Grave:3,
J. IL Sanders,
Joh~ A. llell,
C. P. Grny,
William Sellers,
S. O. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
William Tarlton,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
E. Polk Johno:on,
J. S. Taylor,
Church H. Bl11key,
Tho,;. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M Brooks,
L. W. Lassing,
Harry l. Totld,
W, W. Bush,
J . S. Lawson,
L. W. Trafton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Bryan S. McClure,
Joseph T. Tucker,
John S. Carpenter,
Wm. J. McEll'Oy,
T. W. V11rnon,
G~orge Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
E. F. v\i aide,
B.E. Cassilly,
J.C. Moorman,
J. L. Waring,
James S. Chrisman,
J . L. Nall,
J . .lVI. White,
O.M Cl ay, j1·.,
Mat. N:.rnan,
F . A. Wilson,
William G. Conrad,
John W. Ogilvie,
Jonas D. Wilson,
R. D. Cunk,
Julian N. Phelps,
J . N. W ood,i,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Lewi::; Potter,
S. H. Woolfolk,
John W. Dyer,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.M. Wright-u6.
In the negative-none.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Ilu$h, from the Committee on the . Judic.iary, who W-€re di-.
rected tu prepare and bring in the same, reported
Ahill for the benefit of J. J. Wo;od, late sheriff of Clinton county,.
and his securities.
Which was read the first time as follows, viz:
WnE~EA~, A~ June term, J862, a judgment was rend·ered by the·
Franklin cu·cmt coul't against the said J. J. Wood, sheriff of Clinton,
~un~y, for the collection of revenue in 1861. and Thomas Travis,.
r' Pierce, J. H. Wood, V. V. Hopkins, and Wm. Perkine, his sure-.
tes,forthe sum of $1,085 89, and also the sum of $ 489 78 dam- ages,
on thand the ,further sum of $9 15 costs , amountinO'
.,,, with interest
.
,
th e ~4th :September, 1869, to the sum of $3,646 77, subJect to,
e credits of $1,172 97; and whereas, it appears that said judg-.
~ent has been folly paid off and discharged, except the damages·.
tesai~, by sale of the said J. J. Wood's lands of. 111½ acres, forb\~omi_nal sum of $285, and the residue of sai:tl judgment paid,
18
Y said sureties, Thomas Travis and J. H. Wood, with. sheriff's.
63-u,
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comm1ss10ns; and wherrn:<, said county of Clinton is a border
coun1 y, aud was exposed to the ravages of the war, rn that no
ci vi l lrn :::ine::::,1 could be t.ran,;act.ed in ::said county from the summer
of J 861. until aiter t,he clo:::e of thfl war; therefore.
,
·
§ I. He it enacted b,IJ lhe General Assemblg •,f lite C u~monmeallh of Kentudr.11, That said sum of $489 78 damage:::, recovered as afore~aid '
again;:t the said J. J. Wood, 1rnd his :sureties, in :;aid Frnuklin circuit'
coul't, at ::said June term, 186.!, in the name of the Commonweallh
of Ken tacky, be, and the same is hereby, remitted and di:;cliarged in
full.
~ 2 That the said sum of $ 1,085 89, being the amount of interesl
· pai<l by the :,aid Thomas Travis and J. H. Wood, as s ureti es· afore·
, said up1111 ::;aid judgment, be, anti the 1,ame is hel'eby, ordered to
be fo1'und,, d to them, the said Thomas Travis and J. H. Wood,to
be rect·ived by them in proporlion to the amount ealh paid mpec·
tivPly; and for :,aid sum or $1,085 89 the Auditor of Public Ac·
co11111,,- will draw his warrnnt upon the Treasurer, made payable to .
said. Thoma; Travis and .J. H. Wood, out of any money in the
·Trea,- u1·y not otherwise appropriated.
§ ::J. Thi::i act ~hall take ei-J'ect fron1 and after its passage.
Ordei·cd, That said bill l,e reiuJ a second time.
Tl1e rule of the Hoose and con:<litutional provi:;;ion as to the second
readj11g of said bill being <li:ipen::;ed with,

Oq/trcrl, That said bill - be engro:i:1e<l and read a third time.

The. l'ule pf the H'oase and con:,1titutional provi,i«,n as to the thir!
_re1-1ding of said bill being dispe11se<l with, and the same beiog en·
grn~sed ,
Tlie question was then taken on the passage thereof,
an d'11 W8!
.decided in the affirmative.
The. yeas and nays being required thereon, in pars~ance of apro\Visio n of the Constit~tio~, were as ·follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Wm. A. Allen,
WV. W. Ayer.,,

John W. Uyer,
'1V niter E•.:an:a,
,G. ·W. Uailey,
W. H. Evans,
,R.' Tarv. Baker,
Jame;1 B . Fitzpatrick,
Al.p·he us W . Bascom, Manlius T. Flippin,
W . .N. Beckham,
' E. A. Graves,
.J.obn A. Bell, ·
C. P. Gray.
,S. G. Hell,
Clinton G riffith,
J.C.£. Hlackburn,
Ge,,rge M. Jessee;
Churub. H. Blakey,
E. Polk Johnson·,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. M. Johnson,
W.. H. ..M. Brooks,
T. J . Jones,
·W . "W. Hush,
L. W. Lassi.ng,
'Whornas L1 • Cardwell, J. 8. Law8on,
J.ohn,ti.. Car.penter,
J. J. McAfee,
0

W. L.

Ree\1 eS',
E. A. Robertson,.
John Rowan,
John P. lfowlett,
J. P. Sacksteder,
J . I{. Sanders,
Wm. Sellers,
Wm. Tarlton,
J. :S. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd,
L. W. Trafton,
.Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,

p
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George Carter,

B.E. ua~silly,
James S. Chrisman,

Bryan S. McClure,

M. E. McKenzie,
J . C. Moorman,
J. L. Nall,

O. M. Clay, jr.,
Mat. Nunan,
Wm. G. Conrad,
John \V. Ogilvie,
R. D. Cook,
Julian N. Phelps,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Lewis Potte:·,
J. K CMs 11 n,
Joseph M. Davidson, Hiram :S. Powell,
W. W. Deaderick,

Oll

J. L. Waring,
C.H. Wehh,
J.M . Whitf'. ,
Mordecai William~,
F. A. Wi l.,on,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J. N. Wood,.,
8 . H. Woolfolk,
J . .iVI. Wright-73.

In the negative-none.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be a:< aforesaid.

f interest
es· afore·

·dered to
Wood, to

d mpec·
ublic Ac·
ayahle to ,
ey in the

:\. message was received from the Senate, announcing that, in
obedir n_c e to the request of th.e House of Reprnsentat.iv{ls, they h1:1;d
appointed a committee of conference on their part, to act with the
committee appointed by the Houee of Repree-entatives, on the matter
of the di:iagreement of the two House,i with respect to the amendment proposed. by the Senate
entitle1l

to a

bill which originated in this House.,

Au act to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of Public Account!I
he second
e.
the third

0

beiog eond it IV81

~

of a pro-

S",

1son,

,

to pay the Puhlic Binder thirty-three per cent. upon former rate::!. ,
And t.hat their said committee con:3ist;i of Me,isr.::1. Clay, Hay<lon,
and Conklin.
Mr. Sacksteder, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who were
directe<l to prepare an,! bring in the same, reporte~

A bill to exempt dentists and prescription druggists from se1·ving on
juries.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule oft.he House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bi.II b~ing di~pensed with,
811id hill was placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. GPiffi1h, from the Committee on Claims, who were directed to
prepare an<l bring in the same , reported

rlet.t,

A bilUor the benefit of Mrs. Russell Kavanaugh.

,der,

Which WaR read the first ti me as follows, viz:

·s,

o,

1

keld,

/d,

ton,
'ucker,

on,

§ 1. Be it enacted by tile General Assembly of the Commonwealth ·'!f Ken~uclcy, !hat there be, and is her<'hy, appropriated, out of any money..
1~

the l'reasury of Kentucky not otherwise appropriated, the ·i;:um of
e~ght hundred dolla'rs; and that the Auditor of Public Accounts draw
his warrant on the Treasurer thereof in favor of Mr;, . Husi,,ell Kavan8augh , relict of George W. Karnnaugh, deceased, late Judge of the
eventh Judicial District of thi,i Commonwealth.
§ 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its passage.
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Orde1·ed, That said bill be read a second time.
The rule of the Hoose and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being di:ipen,ied with,
Ordered , That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the J--Ioose and constitutional provi::1ion as to the third
reading of said bill being di:,pensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage thereof, and not hav,
ing received a constitutional majority, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom, Jame:1 B. Fitzpatrick, J. P. Sacksteder,
W. N. Heckham,
Joseph P. Fo1•ee,
J. R. Sanders,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
B. A. Graves,
C. C. Scales,
Chur.ch JI. Blakey,
C!inton Griffith,
Wm. Sellers,
Wm . F. Bond,
George M. Jessee,
Harry L Todd,
W. vV. Bush,
E. Polk .Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, L. W L>t>:1sing,
Joseph T. Tucker,
John S. Carpenter,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Cas« illy,
J. J. lVIcAfee,
E. F. Waide,
R. D. Cnok,
lVI. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Wai·ing-,
Joseph M . Davidson, J. L . Nall,
Mordecl-li Williams,
W . .W. Dea<lel'iclt,
Mat. Nunan,
F. A. Wil,on,
John W. Dyer,
E. A. Robertson,
J . M. Wright-40.
Walter Evans,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,

W. W. Ayers,
G. W. Ba il ey ,
~ohn A. Bell,

S. C. Bell,
, George Carter,
James S. Chri~man,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J.E. Cos::ion,
W. H . Evans,

Manlius T. Flippin,
Wm. Cassiu,i Goodloe,
T. M. Johnson,
T. J. Jo11es,
Bryan S. McClure,
William J. Mc.Elroy,
J. C. Moorman,
John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Potter,

Hiram S. Powell,
W. L. Reeves,
John Rowan,
Samuel M. Sanders,
J . S. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J. M. White,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J. N. Woods-29.

And so said bill was rejected.
Mr. Reeves then movetl to reconsider the vote by which said bill
was rejecti>d.
Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Claims, who were directed to
prepare and hring in the same, reported
A bill for the benefit of Sanford Goin, of Franklin cou'nty.
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Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second

e second

r,~e1ng~e

third
en.

not harnegative.
of a pro-

er,

time.
The rule of the House ancl constitutional provision as to the second
reading of sai<l Lill being di .. pen<'ecl with,
Mr. Chri~:n a n offered an amendment thereto, which was allopted.
Mr. Flippin also offered an amendment to said bill.
Penuing it;; considerntion, the hour of 12 o'clock, M., arrived, and
the House proceeded with the orders of the day.
The House then took up the motion to reconsider the vote by which
this House, on a former day, passed a hill from t.he Senate, en tit.led
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
Anti the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
And so said vote was reconsidered.
The vote by which said bill was ordered to a third re.ading, on the

,
ker,

motion of Mr. Tucker, was also reconsidered.
Mr. Bascom then offered amendments to ;,aid bill, \-Vhich were
adopted.

iams,

40.

,11,
ders,

d,

n,
i9.

said bill

ected to

Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time:
The rule of the House and con,;;titutional provi~ion as to the third
reading of said bill being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pas::l, and that the title thereof be a11
aforesaid.
The House then took up the motion heretofore made to reconsider
the vote by which a resolution offered by Mr. Bu:h, entitled
Resolution in regard to the adjournment of this General Assembly,
And the substitute proposed by Mr. Tucker thereto, were postponed
until .the 21.ith inst. ·
Said vole was then reconsidered.
The resolut.ion offered by Mr. Bush reads as follows, viz :
Resolved by tlte General Assembly of the Cmnrnonwealtlt of Kentucky,
T~at when the present session of the Legislature finally adjourns, ii
will adjourn sine die, and that no extra session will be held unless
called by the Executive of the State.
The suhstitute proposed by Mr. Tucker for said resolution is as
follows, viz :
Rcsofocd by the General Assembly of tlte. Comm.onwealtlt of Kentucky,
That when the two Houses of the General Assembly adjourn on
22d ~ay of Ff':hruary, 1872, they adjourn to meet again on the Isl
ontlay 111 January, 1873, at 12 o'clock, M.

te
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Mr. Corbett moved to amend the suhstitute offered hy Ufr. Tucker
by -striking out the words" 22!1 day of February, 1872," and 111,erting
In lieu thereof the words" 12th <lay of March, 1872."
The Rmendment proposed by ,J.\fr. Corbett was adopted.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the sub,ti lute proposed by Mr. Tucker, as amended, and it was decided in tli e 11r~a1ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mest<rs. ltowl cttand
Bush, were as follows, viz:
,,.--

J.E. Co,;,s on,
Joseph iVI. Davidson,
W. W. Deadf'rick,
James B. Fitzpatrick,
E. Pulk Johu son •.

Hiram S. Powell,

E. A. lloh e rt:<on,
J. P. Sack«t.eder,
J. H. Sanders,

C. C. Scale~,
H1Hr,Y I. Todd .
Joseph T. Tucker,
.J . L. Wa1·ing,
J .M. WhitP,
Mordecai Williams,
J. lVI. Wright-22.

I

Mr. l\foAfee then moved to lay the re;;olution of .l\fr. Bnsh on tbe
table . .
Aud the question being taken thereon, it was decided

In

the negs·

tive.
The yeas and uays being required 1hereon by MesH:S. Rowl ett aotl

l.

Clir

Wn

w.
G.

R.

w

Joi

Those who voted in the negative, wereWm . A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
John W. Ogih-ie,
Jv. W. Ayers,
Walter E,·ans,
LPwis Poller,
G. W. Bail ey,
vV. H . Ev,in..-.,
W. L J{peves.,
R. Tarv. 81-tker,
Manlius T. Flippin,
John llow,in,
W. N. Beckham,
Joseph P. Foref',
Joli11 P. Rowlett,
John A. Bell,
Wm. Ca;,sius Goodloe, S Ftinud M. ::iaudm,
S. C. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
.
Willia111 Sellerti,
J. C. s. Blackburn,
Cl'inton Griffith,
vVrn. Tarlton,
·Church H. Bl11key,
'Ge~rge 1\1. Jessee,
J. ~- Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trnfton,
W.W . Bush,
L. W. La:<,;,ing,
B. F. Waide,
John S. Carpenter,
Bryan S. McClure,
C. LL Wehh,
• GeorgH Car-ter,
William J. McElrny,
F. A. Wil~n11,
Jam'eo S. ChrL,man,
lVI. .8. M.cKen:1.ie,
Jonas I) Wilton,
Wm . G. Conrad,
J.C. J\Joorman.
J. N. Woorl:a,
R. D. Cook,
J. L. N,dl,
~- H. \Vooltolk...:...53.
Th,>mas H. Corbett,
Mat. Nunan,
An<l so sa'id sub;;titute was rejected.

Bu;;h, were as fullowo, ,·iz:

w.
w.

Johr

Jam
Jost

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom, J. S. Lawson,
B. E . Cassilly,
J. J. McAfi:-e,
C. M. Clay , jr.,
Julian N. Ph e lp~,

Alpl
Jam
J. E
Jost'

s. I
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I
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w
w
w
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlpheus W . ~ascom,
Jam e;~- Chr1;;1nirn ,
J.E . Co,, on,
Josr ph M. Da vid son,
W.W. Otrndrrick,
John W. J)j'e r,
W. H. Crn11s,
Jam e:; 8. F1tipatrick,
Jose ph P. Foree,

E. Polk Johnson,
L. W. La s~ing,
J. S. Lawt1on,
J. J. McAlt'e,
Mat. Nun1111,
Julian N. Ph e lps,
Hiram S. Powe ll,
E. A. lloh er t,.-o n,
J.P. Sttck:1te<ler;

J. IL Sanders,
C. C. Scales,
William Sellerfl,
Harry I. Todd,
J. L. Waring,
J.M. Wh it e,
Mordecai Williams,
• S. H. Wooltolk,
J . .M. W right-28.

Clinton Griffith ,
Thos~ who yote<l in the negatiYe, wereWm. A. Allen,
vV,m. G, Conr a d,
W. L . Reeves,
W.W . A) ers,
Thoma::i H. Corbett, John Rowan,
G.' W. Buil ey,
Walter Evan s,
Joh11 P. llowlett,
R. Tan· . 13aker,
Ma11li11~ T. flippin,
Samu e l .M. :Sanders,
W. N. Bt-'ci<ham,
Wm. Crt::1::1 iu3 Goodloe, William T a rlton,
John A. IJ ell,
E. A. Grnves,
J. t-l. Taylor,
S. C. Br ll,
T . .M . John :;on,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J.C . S. l..l lac khurn,
T. J. Jones,
L . W. Tralton ,
Church II. 131a key,
Bryan S. McClure,
Jose ph T. Tu cker,
Wm . [<'. 13011d,
William .J . tVlcE lroy, 'f. W. Va:rnon,
W, II. i\i . Brnuks,
.M. E. J\'lcKe niie,
E. F . Wl-lide,
W. W. [',ti; h,
J . C. M11orman,
C. H : W dih,
John !':l. Curpenter,
J. L. Nall.
F. A. Wil~on,
GeorgP Carter,
· John W. Ogilvie,
Jon a::l D. Wil ~on,
B. K C11s, illy,
L e wis P,>tter,
J. N. Woo<l,;-4u.
C. M. Clay, jr.,
A11 d so tlt e Hou se rnfused to la y the resolution on thP. table.
M1·, W. 8vans then moved to amend the resolution by. in serting .the''
Wol'll, "0 11 the 12th <lay of March ·,, after the word " adjourn s," in the
secon ,I Ii 11e thereof.
At 20 minutes past 1 o'clock, P . M., Mr. Dyer moved. that the House

n,
. 53.

do t~ow adjourn .
And the question being taken thereon, it was tlel:i<lecl in the nega- tive.
Th e yeas and nays being required thereon by M ess rs. Scales and

Oil

the

1e negs·

lett and

Rowl ett., were as follows, viz: ·
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. W_. A,ye r~,
W. B. E va ns,
J. R. Sa nd ers,
B. E. c ~s~i ly,
L. Vv. La s, iucr,
Wm . ::iellers,
J.E . Co~rnn,
J. J. M c Afee,"
J . S . Ta, lor,
JoReph M. Da vidson, Mat. Nu11a11,
F. A . W il so n,
John \V. Uy'er,
Hiram::, . Powell,
S. H. \Vooli'olk-15.
Those who voted in the negative, were-Wm . A. Allen, '
Thomas H. Corbett,
Julian N. Phelps,
G. W. lJailey,
W 1:1lter Evans,
Lewic1 Putter,
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W. N. Beckham,
James B. Fitzpatrick, W. L. Ree\'es,
John A. Bell,
Manliu:1 T. Flippin,
John .Rowan,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Ca:eisius Goodloe, John P. lt11wlett,
J. C. S. Blackburn
E. A. Graves,
Samuel .M. Sanders
Church LL Blakey,
B. Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlk el<l, '
Wm. F . Bond,
T. M. Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. B . .M. Brooks,
T. J. Jones,
E. F. W1:1ide,
W.W. Bush,
J. S. Lawtlon,
J. L. Wftring,
Thomas P. Carclwell, Bryan S . .McClure,
C. H. Webb,
John S. Carpenter,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J . .M. Wliite,
George Carter,
M.•E. McKenzie,
Mordecai Williams,
James S. Chrisman,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wil,wn,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woods-45.
And so the House refused to adjourn at that hour.
Mr. Bu ~h then moved the previous question·.
And the question being taken, "Sn all the main question be now
put?" the ballot resulted as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the afifrmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
\Valier Evans,
John Rowan,
W. vV. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,
J. R. Sanders,
l,N. N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
J. S . T11ylor,
J. A. Bell,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S. C. Beli,
T. J. Jones,
T. W. Varnon, ..
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Waide,
Church H. Blakey,
W. J. McElroy,
J. L. Waring,
Wm. F. Bond,
J.C. Moorman,
J . .l\I. White,
W.W. Bush,
W. A. Morin,
~A.Wilson,
John S. Carpenter,
J. L. Nall,
Jon11s D . Wilson,
B.E. Cassilly,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. N . Woods,
William G. Conrad,
Lewis Potter,
S. H. Woolfolk-41.
Thomas H. Corbett,
W. L. Reeves,
Those who voted in the negative, wereR. Tarv. Baker,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Tho,.. M. Johnson,
James S. Chrisman,
Joseph P. Foree,
L. W. L assi ng,
J.E. Gosson,
George M. Je,:see,
J. S. Lawson-!) .
Whereupon the Speaker declared, inasmuch as a constitutional
majority of the House w·as not present and voting, , the House stood
adjourned until to· morrow at half-past nine o'clock, A. M.
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rs,
WEDNES DAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1872.
The following petitions w e re presented , viz:

By Mr. McAfees,

now

1. The petition of certa in citizens of M e rcer county, praying the
passage of an act to prohibit the sale of liquors which will intox i-

cate at and one half miie from the be<l of the Kirkwood and Sal visa
Turnpike Road, in saicl county .
By Mr. Sell ers2. The petition of certain citize ns· of Garrard county, praying the
passage of an act prohibiting the sa le of ardent spirits in that county.

By Mr. Sacksteder3. The petition of sundry members in the German Mutual Asso-

I.

ional
1tood

ciations of Louisville, praying that they may be exempted from the
operation of the general insurance law.
By Mr. Bates4. The petition of certain citizens of Glasgow, praying the passage of an act granting a new charter for that town.
By Mr. Dyer5. The petition of Joseph Deal, of Union county, praying the passage of a certain act therein named for his relief.
By Mr. Lassing6. The petition of certain citizens of Florence, Boone county , praying the passage of an act to increase the jurisdiction of their police
and justices' courts.
Which were .received, the reading dispensed with, a nd refe rredthe 1st and 2d to the Committee on Religion; the 3d to the Committee on Insurance; th·e 4th to the Committee on Corpor a te Institutions; the 5th to the Committe~ 011 the Judiciary; an<l the 6th to the
Committee on Codes of Practice.
Mr. Geo. M. Thomas, the member re turned to serve in this House
from the .county of Lewis, to fill the vac a:n cy in the office of Repre1
sentative therefrom, appeared , prndu ce d a certificate of his election,
look the oath prescribed by la w, a nd repaired to his seat.
On motion, leave of absen ce , ind e linite ly, was granted to Messrs.
Tbrelkeltl, Coke, and H a mpton.
64-a. a.
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A message was received from the Senate, asking to withdraw from
this House the announcement of the passage of an act, which origi.
nated in the Senate, entitled
An act to authorize the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
Railway Compapy, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, to
bridge the Big Sandy river.
Which was granted, and the bill delivered to the Senate messenger.
A message was also received from the Senate, announcing that they
had adopted a joint resolution, entitled
Resolution on the death of Daniel Clark, Ancient Governor.
Bills were reported by the committee who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz :
By Mr. Sacksteder, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to amend the charter of the town of Midway, Woodford
county.
- By ·sameA bill to require the clerk of the Louisville chancery court to make
a cross-index to suits and cross -suits in said court, and continue the
same.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the se~ond
reading of said biUs being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, an<l the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Claims, who were directed
to prepare and bring in the same, reported
·A bill· for the benefit of Ambrose Portwood.
Which was read the first time and '>rdered to be read a second
time .
-The rule of the House and constitutional provision aif to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
The said bill was placed in the orders of the day,.
-Mr. Sack~teder, from the Committee ·on the Judiciary, to whom was
recommitted a bill, entitlei
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A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the protection of thelivery stable-keepers of this Commonwealth,"
Reported the same without amendment.
Said bill reads· as follows, viz :
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§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ke17:tucky, That the fourth section of an act, entitled "An act for tlie
protection of the livery stable-keepers of this Commonwealth," approved January 31st, 1871, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
§ 2. That the lien given in the act to which this is an amendment shall exist between the parties to the first contract only.
§ 3. That the provisions of this and said act hereby amended shall
apply to keepers and owners of training stables.
§ 4. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Mr. W. Evans offered the following amendme·nt to said bill, viz.
§ 2. That all merchants, grocers, anrl vendors of poultry or fuel,
shall have a lien on every article of merchandise, poultry, or fa.el sols!
by them, until the price therefor is paid, notwithstanding possession
of such merchandise, poultry, or fuel may have been delivered to the
vendee or purchaser.
Mr. Graves then moved to lay said bi:H and amendment on the
table.
And the question being- taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Baker and
Blakey, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative., wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary) Walter Evans,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
W.W. Ayers,
James B. ·Fitzpatrick,
G. W. Bailey,
Manlius T. Flippin,
S. C. Bell,
E . A. Graves,
Church H. Blakey,
Clinton Griffith,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J . Jones,
George Ca1ter,
J. 8. Lawson,
James S. Chrisman,
Bryan S . McClure,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. J. lVIcElroy,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Mat. Nunan,
J. E. Co$son,
John W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
John W. Dyer,

Lewis Potter,
E. A. Robertson,
J. R. Sanders,
Samuel M. Sanders,
Wm. Tarlton,
J. S . Taylor,
George M. Thomas,
C. W. Threlkeld,
L. W. Trafton,
E. F. Waide,
J. L. Waring,
C. H. Webb,
J. M. White,
J . N. Woods-43.

Those who voted in the negative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, C.
Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph P. Foree,
John Rowan,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Wm . Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. P. Gray,
J. P. Sacksteder,

n:
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.W.R. Bates,

E. Polk Johnson,

W. N. Beckham,
John A. Bell,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. F. Bond,
Robert M. Carlisle,
C. M. Olay, jr.,
R. D. Cook,
R. L. Cooper,
· And so said bill was

T. M. Johnson,
L. W. Lassing,
J. J. McAfee,
T.' J. Megibben,
J. 0. Moorman,
W. A. Mot·in,
J. L. Nall,
Hiram S. Powell,
rnjected.

[F1rn. 21.
C. 0. Scales,
Wm. Sellers,
Harry L Todd,
Joseph T. Tucker
T. W. Varnon, '
F. A. Wilson,
Jonas D. Wiison,
J. lVI. Wright-38.

Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Irvin W. Bowman, late sheriff of Bracken
~'ounty;
An act for the benefit of L. H. Oakley and W. H. Letton, of
Laurel county;
/
An ~ct for the benefit of B . F. Ryal, jaile r· of Cumberland county;
An act for the benefit of P. G. Lawson, of Warren county;
An act authorizing incorporated towns to establish work-houses
and station-houses, and authorizing the confinement of persons guilty
of violating town ordinances to be confined in the work-house or put
to work on the streets;_
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville;
An act to leg a lize the acts of 0. G. Moore , sheriff of Edmonson
county, and authorizing him to give bond;
An act to repeal the charter of the town of Walton, Boone county;
And also enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act inco1·porating the Public Library of Kentucky;
An act to amend the charter of the Cornwall Candle Factory, of
Louisville;
An act for the benefit of Benj. Goodin, R. P. Gresham, and George
W. Roberts, of Rockcastle county;
An act for the benefit of the sureties of J. 0. Calhoon, late sherilf
of McCracken county;
Resolution directing distribution of Owen's Geological Survey;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
·whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves info1·m the Senate thereof.
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Mr. W. Evans, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who we1·~
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directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to repeal all laws which require or prescribe any qualifi,.ca~
tion for voters in this Commonwealth other than those prescrihed in
section 8 of articl'e 2 of the Constitution, in all e lections, whether for
State, county, city, or town officers.
Which was rea4 the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the seco.nd
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Varnon offered the following amendment thereto, viz:
Provided, That the provisions of this act shall not app ly tci, or be
in force in, Lincoln county.
'
Which was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
91. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That all laws of this State which prescribe or require other
qualifications for voters in any election, whether for State, county,
city, or town officers, than those prescribed by section 8 of article 2
of the Con stitution, be, and the same are hereby, repealed: Provided,
That nothing herein shall app ly to any election unde1· any school law
of the State.
92. Thi~ act to take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of sa-i_d bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Blackburn
and Baker, were as follows, viz:
Those who votetl in t.he affirmative, wereWm. Sellers,
Walter Evans,
W.R. Bate8,
G. M. Thomas,
W. H. Evans,
Thom11s l'. Cardwell, Manlius T. Flippin,
Jonas D. Wilson,
R. D. Cook,
Wm. Oas3ius Goodloe, J, N. Woo<l:i-14.
J.E. Cosson,
Mat. Nunan,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary) W.W. Deaderick,
Lewis Potter,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
W. L. Reeves,
George W. Anderson, Jame" B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robertson,
A. S. Arnold,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
W.W. Ayers,
Jsoeph P. Foree,
John P. Rowlett,
G.
E A. G1·aves,
J • P . S ac l{s t ecIer,
Al W. Bailey,
Wpheus W. Bascom, 0. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
I · N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
8amuel M. Sanders,
ohn A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
0. 0. Scal~s,

R. Tarv. Baker,

y
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George M. Jessee,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Tar,ton,
J. S. Taylor,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
E. Polk Johnson,
Church H. Blakey,
T. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. F. Bond,
Harry T. Todd,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Lassing,
L. W. Trafton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
W.W. Bush,
J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. W. Varnon,
Robert M. Carlisle,
William J. McEh-oy, E. F. Waide,
John S. Carpenter,
J. I.;, Waring,
M. E. McKenzie,
George Carter,
C.H. Webb,
James S. Chrisman, . T. J. Megibben,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J . C. Moorman,
J.M. White,
F. A. Wilson,
Wm. G. Conrad,
W. A. Morin,
S. H. Woolfolk,
R. L. Cooper,
J. L. Nall,
J. M. Wright-71.
John W. Ogilvie,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Joseph M. Davidson, Julian N. Phelps,
An<l so said bill was rejected.
The House then again took up the resolution heretofore offered by
Mr. Bush, entitled
Resolution in regard to the adjournment of this General Assembly,
And the amendment proposed thereto.
And the question being taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Graves offered an amendment to the amendment of Mr. Evans,
viz:
Strike out the figures " 12" and insert the figure" 2."
Mr. Clay then moved to postpone, indefinitely, the consideration of
said resolution and proposed amendments.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bush and
Rowlett, were as follows, viz :
. Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)James B. Fitzpatrick, John W. Ogilvie,
Wm. A. Allen,
C. D. Foote,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,
J. P. Sackste<ler,
R . Tarv. Baker,
C. P. Gray,
J. R. S"lnders,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
W. R. Dates,
Wm. A. Ho<1kins,
William. Sellers,
George Carter,
George M. Jessee,
George M. Thomas,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
E. Polk Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm. G. Conrad,
T. M. Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
R. D. Cook,
T. J. Jones,
J. L. Waring,
R. L. Cooper,
L. W. Lassing,
J. M. White,
J.E. Cosson,
J. S. Lawson,
F. A. Wilson,
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J. N. Woods,
W. Deaderick,
J. J. McAfee,
-S. H. Woolfolk,
John W. Dyer,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. Wright-50.
Walter Evans,
T. J. Megibben,
W. H. Evans,
W. A. Morin,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. W. ·Ayers,
John S. Carpenter:
John Rowan,
w. N. Beckham,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John P. Rowlett,
John A. Bell,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Samuel M. Sanders,
s. C. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm. Tarlton,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. S. Taylor,
Church H. Blakey,
William J. McElroy, Joseph T. Tucker,
Wm. F. Bond,
J.C. Moorman,
T. W. ,Varnon,
W.B. M. Brooks,
J. L. Nall,
E. F. Waide,
W.W. Bush,
Mat. Nunan,
C.H. Webb,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Lewis Potter,
Jonas D. Wilson-31.
Robert M. Carlisle,
And so the same were indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Chrisman offered the following resQlution, viz:
Resolved, That the Treasurer of this State be, and he is hereby,
requested to furnish this House with the following information: If
any bonds are deposited in the T1·easury of this State by foreign insurance companies doing business in this State, as indemnity to
policy-holders. If so, give the names of such companies, and the
amount of bonds so deposited; and whether the companies making
such deposit are fire or life.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Graves offered the followin~ resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Committee on Charitable Institutions be directed
to inquire whether any legislation is necessary to protect the Treasury of this State from being depleted by the admission of lunatics
of ample means, or who is to pay and defray their own expenses in
private asylums to the exclusion of the indigent insane lunatics of
this State; and if so, what legislation is necessary, and that they
report by bill or otherwise, at an early day of this session. ~
Which was adopted.
Mr. Blakey offe1·ed the following joint resolution, which lies one
day on the table, viz:
Resolved by tlte General Assembly of tlte Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a select committee of three members of this House and two
from the Senate be appointed to visit and examine the building inten~ed _as a House of Reform, and report upon the propriety of
havmg 1t converted into a lunatic asylum.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Bates1. A bill for the benefit of Frank P. Bates, of Warren county.
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On motion of same2. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 85, in Barren co11 nty.
On motion of Mr. Lassing- ,
A bill to authorize the Boone county court to appoint trustees
for the Burlington Burying Ground, &c.
On motion of same4. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of magistrates and the police
judge in the town of Florence .
On motion of Mr. Goodloe5. A bill to amend the charter of the Kentucky Association.
On motion of Mr; E. Polk Johnson6. A bill for the benefit of magistrates in Jefferson county.
On motion of same-l 7. A bill for th e protection of nurseries in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Wrights. A bill to amend section 646, Civil Colle.
On motion of same. 9. A bill concernin g the Paroquet Springs Company.
On motion of Mr. Beckham-IO. A bill to incorporate the Bardstown and Fairfield Turnpike
Road Company.
On motion of sameIL A bill to require the Librarian to furnish the Court of Appeals
with stationery.
· On mot.ion of Mr. Tarlton12. A bill for the benefit of the Lagrange and Shelbyville Turnpike
Road Company.
· On motion of Mr. DeaderickI3. A bill to incorporate the Farmers' Saving~ Associat~on, of Pendleton county.
On motion of Mr . Foree.14. A bill to incorporate the , town of Harrisonville, in Shelby
county.
Qn motion of same. 15. A bill to amend the charter of the Smithfield and Shelbyville
Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. McKenzie16. A bill to empower the trustees of the town of Cadiz to sell 8
portion of toi.vn cemetery.
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On motion of Mr. DyerJ7. A bill for the benefit of Joseph Dial, of Union county.
On motion of Mr. Chl'isman1
JS. A bill to provide by law for an enumeration of all the qualified
voters of this Commonwealth, to secure uniformity .and e,qualit.y. of
representation in this State.
On motion of Mr. Lawson19. A bill to change the time of holding the court of claims of
Robertson county.
,On motion of Mr. Bailey20. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of justices of the peace for
Webstel' county.
.
On motion of Mr. Btackbum21. -A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Frankfort, Paris, and
Big Sanrly Hai,l road Company.
On motion of same22. A bill to amend an act to authorize the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acquire the right of way, and to extend a
line.of railway through certain counties in this Common wealth," approved February 13, 1872.
On motion of same23. A bill to protect the interest .of the State in turnpike roads and
bridges ·
On motion of same24. A bill for the benefit of Woodford county.
On motion of Mr. Blakey25. A bill to authorize the trustees of the town of Russell ville to ,
appoiut one or more inspectors of coal.
On motion of Mr. G'ray-26. A bill to amend the charter of the Poplar Mountain Co al Com,pany.
On motion of Mr .. F. A. ;\Vil!lon27. A bill for the benefit of T. D. Luckett, of Lyon county...
On motion of Mr. Varnon28. A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky River Nayig~tion Com,,...
pany.
On motion of same'-

sell a

29.· A bill to provide for the collection of the- sums.. s.ubscribe.d, aa,.
•tock in the Kentucky Rive1· Navigation ComP,.ant•· ·
ti5-H. R.

•
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On motion of same30. A bill recognizing the organization of the Kentucky River Navigation Company.
On motion of Mr. Allen31. A bill to repeal chapter 84, section 27, of the Revised Statutes,
On motion of Mr. Todd32. A bill for the benefit of George Craig, of Franklin county,
Un motion of same33. A bill to create tlie Kentucky Protection Association.
Urdered, That a select committee, consisting of M~ssrs. Bush, T. M.
°J ohn,rnn, and Jessee, prepare and bring in the 1st; the Committee on
Education the 2d; the Committee on Codes of Practice the 3d, 6th,and
8th; the CommittP.e on County Courts the 4th, 19th, 20th, and 31st;
the Committee on Corporate Institutions the 5th, 0th, 13th, ant! 20th;
the Committee on the Judiciary the 7th, 14th, and 17th; the Com~i.ttee on Internal Improvement the 10th, 15th, 23d, 28th, 2!Jth, and
30th; the Committee on the Library the 11th; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the 12th and 27th; the Committee on Religion the 10th; the Committee on Privileges and Elections the 18th;
the Committee on Railroads the 21st, 22d, and 24th; the Committee
on the Revised Statutes the 25th; the Committee on Claims the 32d;
:and ihe Committee on Insurance the 33d.
The House took up from the orders of the <lay, and proceeded still
.further to consider, a bill, entitled
~\. bill to incorporate the Constructing and Building Company, (or
_:the purpose of building, and aiding in building, railroads, bridges, and
ttelrgraph lines.
Mr. Bascom offered amendments to said bill, which were adopted.
.Mr. Foote offered the following amendment, viz:
:Add in t:he 3d line of the 8th section, after the words "in this
:State," the words '' and other State or country."
Pending ,the consideration of said amendment, the House adjourned.
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iver NavTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1872.
Sta tu tee,

,
The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, viz:
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By Mr. Goodloe]. The petition of the female members and others of the East.
Hickman Baptist Church, of Fayette county, praying the passage of
an act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors within one and a ha]~
mile of said church.
lly Mr. Carlisle2. The petition of the devisees of Eleanor Rice, deceased, praying
that a certain sale of her lands may be legalized.
By Mr. Beckharn3, The remonstrance of citizens of Bardstown against the passage
of an act to make . the office of city attorney elective.
Which were received, the , reading dispensed with, and referredthe J~t to the Committee on Religion; the 2d to the Committee on the
Judiciary; and the 3d to the Committee on Corporate Institutions.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, is granted to Messrs.
Bates and Bush.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, entitled
An act to change the name of the Hopkinsville Coal, Iron, and
Manufacturing Company.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provi~ion as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Corporate
In stitutions.
.

On m·otion of Mr. McElroy,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, asking to withdraw
therefrom the announcement of the passage of a bill, which originated in the Ho.use of Representatives, of the following title, viz:
An act for the benefit of Barren county.
Said message was delivered to the Senate.
On motion of .Mr. Gray, leave is given to bring in a bill to enlarge
and extend the corporate limits of the town of Albany, ii:i Cli~to!l
oounty,

1,
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Ordered, That the Committee on Corporate Institutions prepare
and bring in the same·.
Mr. }lowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act,. entitled "An act to establish a criminal
court in the 0th judicial district," approved February 5, 1866, and the
several acts amendatory thereof;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for tlie benefit of the
estate of Thos . H. Crawford;'' approved January 13, 1872;
An act authorizing the judges of the several courts of this Commonwealth to sign unsigned ordet·s and judgments in said courts;
And i also, enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to continue in force an act, entitled" An act for the benefit of
A. W , Niclfoll, late sheriff of Johnson county, and his securities," approved February 3, 1871;
A'n act to incorporate tlie Lexington · Building and Accumulating
Fund ' Association;
An act to a'mend an act to incorporate the North Middletown
Depasit Bank, approved March 15, 1869;
An act to amend an act further to define the duties of clerks of
circuit, chancery, and county courts of this Commonwealth, approved
March 25, 1871; ·
An act to amend an act, entitled "An a:ct for the benefit of common
I
school districts in Clinton county;"
Resolutions in relation to distHleries and the tax thereon;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. vV. Evans, from the Committee on the J ucliciar.y, to whom wa1
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to enable the board of trustees of Harrodsburg to pay and
discharge the indebted·ness of the town,
Reported the same without a,mendment.
Ordered, That mid bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, ,
' Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title· thereof be as
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Bills were teported by the committee who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz :
By Mr. Beckham, from a select committeeA bill to incorporate Salt River College.
By Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill for the benefit of H . C. Thompson and W. T '. Champion, of
Livingston county.
The last without expression of opinion thereon by the ccm mitt.ee.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
T,he rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the se cond
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provi sion as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That ~aid bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
ae aforesaid.
Mr. Sanders, from a select committee, who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to repeal an act, entitled" An act' to · amend chapter 53 of the
Revised ::,tatutes, title 'Interest and· UsurJ ." '
Which bill was read the first time and order{ld to he read a second
time.
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The rule of' the House and consti.tutional provision as to the second·
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Corbet . moved to recommit said bill to the Committee on the
Revised Statutes.
Antl the question being:taken thereon, it was d~ci<le d ih the affirm- 1
alive.
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The yeas and nays. being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Sanders, were as follows, viz :

ay and

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speak er (M'Creary)W. W . Deaderick,
Wm. Mynhier,
George W. Anderson, John 'vV. Dyer,
John W. Ogilvie,
A.~- Arm,trong,
Walter Evans,
Julian N . Phelps,
A. S. ArnolJ,
W. H. Ev1rns,
Lewis Potter,
M. Woods F e rguson, W. L . Reeves,
R. Tan·. Baker,
lohCn A. Dell,
James B . Fitzpatrick, John Rowfin,
· · S. Blackburn,
C. D. Foote,
C. d. Scales,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. Cassiu3 Goodloe, William Seller!!,

e third

be a3
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vVm. A. Hoskins,
W. B. M. Brooks,
George M. Thomas1
Robert M. Carlisle,
E. Polk Johnson,
Harry I. Todtl,
John S. Carpenter,
'I'. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
B. E. Cassilly,
L. W. Lassing,
T. W. Varnon,
J. S. Lfiwson,
E. F. Waide,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
J. L. Waring,
Wm. G. Conrad,
R. D. Cook,
J. C. Moorman,
F. A. Wil~on,
Thomas H. Corbett, W. A. Morin,
J. M. Wl'ight-49.
Joseph M. Davidson,
Those who voted in the negath·e, were-

deci
'11

visi1

Mr.

w
Geo

A.

Wm. A. Allen,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. W. , Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Rohertson,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. Sanders,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. P. Gray,
William Tarlton,
W. N. Beckham,
George M. Jessee,
J. S. Taylor,
S. C. Bell,
T. M. Johnson,
C. H. Wehb,
Church H. Blakey,
Bryan S. McClure,
J.M. White,
Thomas P. Cardwell, William J. McElroy, Jonas D. Wilson,
George Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
.T. N. Woods,
R. L.-Cooper,
J. L. Nall,
S. H. Woolfolk-31.
J. E. Cosson,
·
Mr. W. Evans, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
r-ecomrnitted a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Merrell Hardin,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, Merrell Hardin, of Garrard county, Kentucky, paid to
John L. Slavin, sheriff of said county, on tbe Gth day 0f No1·ember,
1866, the sum of $4,084 5u, being the purchase price for a tract of
land sold by said sheriff unde1; an execution from the Franklin cir·
cuit court in·favo1· of the Commonwealth against James L. Ander·
son, defaulting sheriff of said county for the revenue for the year
1865, and said- Slavin having paid said amount to the Auditor of
Public Accounts less his commission; and whereas, the judgment
upon which said execution issued has been l'eVerse<l by the Court of
Appeals, and decicifid to be absolutely void; and whereas, there ~re
superior and bona fide liens upon said land for an amount exceedrng
its value, and it i::1 but justice that said Hardin shall have th.e money
refunded him so paid; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth or Ken·
tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, anti he i~ hereby,
empowered and directed to draw his warrant upon the Trea,urer_o~
the State for the sum of $4,084 56 in favor of said Merrell Hardrn,
and the Treasurer is directed to pay the same out of any funds not
otherwise approp riated.
·
· § 2. Thi., act to take effect from and after its passage.
-
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Th e question was th en taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decid ed in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in t~e affirmative, were-Mr. Spea ker(M'Creary)W. W. D ea derick,
Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dy er,
J . L. N all,
Geor"e W. Anderson, Walt er Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
A. C~Armstrong,
W. H. Ev a ns,
Julian N. Ph elps,
W. W. Ayers,
M. Wood ., F erguson, Lewis Potter,
Alpheu8 W. Bascom, James B. Fitzpa trick, Hiram S. Powell,
John A. l.:l ell,
Manlius T . Fl ippin,
W. L. R ee ves,
S. C. Be ll,
C. D. Foote,
E. A. Rohertson,
J. C. S. IJll'lckburn, - Jo seph P. Foree,
C. C. Sca les,
Church l·l. Bl akey,
Wm. Cas::1ius Goodloe, \Villiam S ell ers)
Wm . F. Bond,
E . A.' Gra vei!,
J. S . T a ylor,
W. B. M Brooks,
C. P. Gray ,
George .M . Thomas,
Tbomas P. Cardwell, W rn. A. Ho,;kins,
L . W. Trafton,
Robe rt ~I. Carlisle,
Geo rge M. J essee,
T. W . V 11 rnon,
John S. Ca rp enter,
E. Pulk John son,
J. L. \V a ring,
George Carter,
1'. J . Jone s,
· J.M. Whit P- ,
B. E. 011s~illy_, ·
L . W. L assing,
Mord ecai Williams,
Jame ~ S. Chrisman,
J. S. Lawso n,
F . A. Wil so n, ·
Willi fl rn G. Conrad,
13rprn :S . McClnre,
Jona!, D. W ilson,
/
R. D. Conk,
M. E. Mc Kenzie,
J . N. Wood s,
R. L. Cuo per,
T. J. Megibh~n,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Thulll!l8 H. Corbett,
J.C . Moorman,
J. lVI. Wright-68.
J.E. Co8~on,
W. A . Murin,
In the nega tive-none;
Resolved, That the titl e of saitl hill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Ree ves, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who were di·
reeled to prepare and 1-!ring in the same, reported
. A bill lo increase the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in Logan
county.
Which was read the first time and Qrdered to be read a second
time.
The rule of ihe House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being di1:1 pensed with,
·
Mr. Corbett offered an amendment thereto.
Mr. Erans then moved to recommit the bill and proposed amendment to the Committee on the Revi sed Statutes.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affir~ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Porbett and
Arnold, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the -affi1·mative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)R. L. Cooper,
Lewis Potter,
Wm. A. Allen,
J.E. Gosson,
W. L. Reeves,
George W. Anderson, W.W. Deaderick,
E. A. Robertson,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Walter Evans,
·J ohn P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham, ·
W. H. Evans,
C. C. Scales,
John A. Bell,
Manlius-T. Flippin,
Wm . Sellers,
S. C. Bell,
,c. D. Foote,
Wm. Tarlton,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. Cas3ius Goodloe, G. M. Thomas,
Wm. F. Bond,
C. P. Gray,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. lVI. Brooks,
Clinton Griffit.h,
L. W. Trarton,
W.W. Bush,
Wm. A. Hoskim!,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert .lVI. Carlisle,
' George M. Jessee,
T. W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
George Carter,
W1lliam J. Mcl<.:lroy, J. L. Waring,
B. E. Cas:si lly,
T. J. Megibben,
J. M. White,
James S. Chrisman,
W. A. Morin,
,Mordec'½i Williams,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wil son,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wright-54.
' Those who voted in the negative, wereA.
Armstrong,
John W . Dyer,
John W. Ogilvie,
A. S. Arnold,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Julian N. Phelps,
W.W. Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
J ohn Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
E . A. Graves,
Samuel M. Sanders,
Alpheus W. Bascom, T. J. Jones,
J. S. Taylor,
Church H. Blakey,
·L. W. Lassi ng,
C.H. Wehb,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. S. Law-son,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Thomas ·H. Corbett,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. N. Wood~.
J_oseph .lVI. Da,.;idson, J. C. Moorman,
S. H. Woolfolk-27.
Mr. Reeves, from the select committee to whom was recommitted a
bill, entitled
A bill to provide for voting by ballot in the election of Represent·
atives in Congress ,
Reported the same with sundry amendments thereto, which were
adopted.
·Mr. Clay also offered an amendment, \1\1hich was adopted.
Pending the consideration of said bill, at 12 o'clock, M., Mr,. Hos'k:ins moved that the House do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
The yeas and nays being required ·thereon by Messrs. O~ilvie 11nd
Bush, were as follows, viz:

c:

Those who votecl in the a'ffirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
•George W. Anderson, ,M. JWooas ;Ferguson, ·w. L. Reeves,
James B. Fitzpatr.fok, .,.J.oh-n. Row-aq,
A. S. Arnold,
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C. D. Foote,
R. Tan•. Baker,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Joseph P. Foree,
Wm. Cassi us Goodloe,
W. N. Beckham,
C. l'. Gray,
John A. Bell,

S. C. Bell,
Wrn. F. l.lond,
Robert M. Carlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
George Carter,
B.B. Ua,silly,
Jamed S. Chrisman,

ker,

ams,
54.

ie,
s,
ders,

n,

C. M. Clay,jr.,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. K Co~son,
Joser,h M. Davidson,
W. \1/. Deauerick,
John \V. Dyer,
Wttlter Ernns,
Those
Wm. A. Allen,
A. C. Armstrong,
W.W. Ayers,
J.C. S.' Blackburn,

Churcn H. Blakey,
W. 13. M. Ilrooks, ~

Clinton Griffith,
Hoskins,
E. Polk Jonnson,
T. M . Johnson,
T. J. Jone::i,
L. W. Lassing,
J. S . Law;;on,

w·m. A.

Wm. J. l\fcElroy,
W. A. l\101·in,

Wm. Mynhier,
. J. L. Nall,
John \V. Ogilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis l)olte:·,

mra-

John P. Rowlett,
.T. I{. Sanders,
Samuel i\f. Sanders,
C. C. Scale::1,

W:n . Sellers,
Wm. Tarlton,

J. ::,, Taylor,
George NI. Thomas,
Harry [. Todd,
L. W. Trafton,
1'. W. Varnon,
J. r... waring,
J.M. White,
Mordecai Williams,

F . A. Wil,:10n,
Jonas LJ. Wil::1011,

J. N. Wood:<,
S. H. W oolfolk-G3.

who Yoted in the negative, wereThomas P. Cardwell, J. C. Moorman,
Wm. G. Conrad,
E. A. lfobertson,
E. A. Graves,
Ji>sP.ph T. Tucker,
Bryan S . McClure,
B. F. Waide,
M. E. ~lcKe11zie,
C. H. Wenh,
'I'. J. Megibben,
J. i\I. Wright....;.}O, '

W.W. ilush,
' And then the House adjourned.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1872.

ing
Elii

E
A message was received from the Senate, a'nnouncing that they bad
conc~rred in the amendment proposed by the Houi:!e of Represents.
tives, to a bill which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
That they had passed a bill, which ori~inated in the House of Rep,
resenratives, of the following title, yiz:
An act to appropriate money for the benefit of the Commissione11
of the
Kentucky Institution for the Education anti Training of Feeble·
.,.
.
minded Children.
And that they had passed bil!s of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to provide for the location and erection of the Third
: Lunatic Asylum.
2. An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington.
Which ,vere read the first time and ordered to be re_ad a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be referred-the 1st to the Committee on
Charitable Institutions, and the 2d to the Committee on the Revised
Statutes.
Ordc1·ed, That Mr. Thomas be added to the Committees on the
Revised Statutes and Printing.
On motion of Mr. Bush, Mr. Tucker was added to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
_
On ' motion, leave of absence, indetinitely, was granter! to Messl',!,
Carter, Nunan, Blakey, Baker, and McElroy.
The following remonstrances and petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Clay1. The remonstrance of citizens of Millersburg, against the passage
- of a prohibitory liquor law in said town.
Bysame2. The · petition of citizens of Paris, praying the repeal of an acl
to amend the charter of the city of Paris, approved March 18, 1s7o.
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By Mr. Robertson3, The petition of certain citizens of Elizaville and vicinity, praying the pass11ge of a certain act for the benefit of . the Eliza ville and

[ they had
pr,esenta,
gton, and

e of Rep,

a second
e second
mittee on
Revised

•s on the
ommittee

.Messl',!,

I, viz:

of 8 n act
18, 1870,

Elizavillc Station Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Tarlton4. The petition of sundry citizens of the Westport precinct, Oldham county, praying the repeal of an act incorporating the Harrod'1
Creek and Westport Railway Company.
~
·
By Mr . .McClure5. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Jamestown, Russell
county, against the repeal of their town charter.
By Mr. Arnoldo. The petition of citizens of Hickman county, praying the enaciment of a law submitting to the ,·oters of said county the question o(
the removal of their county seat.
By Mr. Armstrong7. The petition of the Agricultural Association of Mason an<\
Bracken counties, asking the privilege of selling spirituous Iiquor1J,
within the limits of their jurisdiction, and the appropriation of a:ll
_ fines imposed to the use of said association.
By .Mr. Spe&.ker (McCreary)8. The petition of citizens of Glade district, Madison county, prayfng the passage of ah act to submit to the voters of said di,itrict the
question of a prohibition of the sale of ardent spirits therein.
By same-9. The remonstrance of stockholders in the Danville and Hustonville Turnpike Road Company, against certain proposed amendmente
to itd charter.
Which were received, the reading dispensecl with, and referredthe 1st, 7th, and 8th to the Committee on Religion; the 2d and 5th t!)
the Committee on Corporate Institutions; the 3d to the Committee ontbe.Judiciary; the 4th to the Committee on :Propositioqs and Griev~
ances; the (ith to the <::ommittee on County Courts; and the 0th to
1
the Committee on Internal Improvement!
. The Honse then ·took up for further consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for voting by ballot in the election of Represent"
ative~ in Con "'o-ress .
'.,
Mr. Graves offered an amendment, which .w as acloptet!.
· ·,
The bill was further. amended on motions of Me.-;.srs. Chrisman .and-.
Reeves.
' .L
'//

;

.
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Ordered, That said bill, as ~mended, be engrossed and read II third
t_ime.
;) The r,u le of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
r-eading of said bill being dispensetl with, antl the ~~me being engrossed,
· Resolved, That saiJ bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 81
~foresaid.
Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
,: A bill exempting the property now occupied by N. F. Smith, in
Harrison count.y, for sch•>0l purposes, from taxation .
Which wa!l read the first time as follows, viz:
. Be it enacted by the Gcnci 1,d Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the property of N. F. Smith, in Cynthiana, l\e111ucky,
now occupied and u ~ed by him f,,r educational purposes, shall be,
and the same is now, exernptetl from all taxation for State, county,
and cjty purpose", so 1long as said property is so occupi ed anti u,ed:
Prnvidcd, The property so exempted ,shall never exceed five thousand
dollaTS. That this act shall take effect from its passage.
;o Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
The rule of the House and constitutional prnvision as to the second
reading of said Lill being <li;;;pentaed with,
Mr. Graves offered the following amendment thereto, viz:
, Add to 2d section : That all the · prop.erty used for school purposes
in this Commo11wealth be exempt from taxation.
And the question being taken on the am~nument proposeu by Mr.
Grave1;1, it was decided in the negative.
. The yeas and nays being requit·eu thereon by Messrs. Graves and
t
Chrisman, were as follow:!!, viz:
Tho se who voteu in the affirmative, were-

.

Wm.

A. Allen,
Th,>mas H. Corbett,
J. L. Nall,
G. W. Bailey,
J.E. Cotason,
Julian N. Phelps,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. A. Grave:!!,
J. · M. White.,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. S. Lawson,
S. H. Woolfolk-13.
Wm. G. Conrad,
Those who Yoted in the negative, were-

Mr. Speaker (M.'Creary)R. L. Cooper,
A. C. Armstrong,
A. S. Arnold,
W. N. Beckham,
J.ohn A. Bell,
-S. C. Bell,
f C. S. Blackburn,
\Ym. F. Bond,

W.W. De1ulerick,
John W. Dyer,
Walter Evan,i,
W. II. Evitn:!!,
.M. Woods Ftirguson,
l\faolius T. Flippin,
C. D. Foote,

W. A . .Morin,
Wm. Mynhier,
Lewis Polter,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. L . Heeves,
E. A. ltobert.sun,
John Rowan,
John P. Rowlett,
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Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J.P. 8ack:ite<ler,
W.W. IJu:;h ,
C. P. Gray,
J . S. Taylor,
Robert. i\l. Carli:ile,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
G eorge l\f. Thnma:1, .
John S. Carpen\ter,
E. Polk Johnson,
, Harry I. Todd ,
George Carter,
'l'. J. Jone:1,
E. F. \V aid11 .
James S. Chri~man,
G. W. Littlfl,
Mor<lecf\i William:1,
c. M. Clay, jr.,
Bryan S. McClure,
F. A. vVil,-011 1
J. Guthrie Coke,
'l'. J. l\'lPgibben,
Jonas l> \Vil~on,
R. D. Cook,
J.C. Moorman.
J.M. \Vright-51.
i\lr. Grave:; then mo\·etl to lay the hill on the table.
Anti the question being- taken thereon, it was tlecitled in the negative.

The yeas a·nd nays being requiretl thereon by Messrs. Gra\·es and
McElroy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the anlrmatiYe, wereWm. A. Allen,
W11lter Evans, •
Wm.) . McElroy,
G. W. Llailey,
W. 11. Evitn:i,
J. L. Na.II,
S. C. Bt>II,
.Manliu ; 'I'. Flippin,
Julian N. l'helps,
Robert M. Carlisle,
E . A . Graves,
J. S. Taylor,
Jame~ :::i. Chri.;man,
'l'. J. Jone:;,
C.H. Webb,
Wm. G. Coura<l,
G. W. Littlt>,
J.M. Wliite,
R. D. CtJok,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. N. Wood;;--22.
J.E. CotitiOn,
Those who voted in the negati\1 e, were'
.
Mr.S peaker(WCreary)Thomas I-I. Corbett,
W. L. Reeves,
A. C. Al'lnstrong,
W. W. Deaderick,
8. A. H.obertson,
A'. ti. ArnolJ,
John W. Dyer,
John Rowan,
W.W. Ayers,
M. Wood:; Ferguson, John P. Rowl ett,
John A. Uell,
C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sack',;tede r,
J.C. S. Blackburn-,
Joeeph P . Foree,
C. C. Scale~,
Wm. F. Bond,
C. P. Gri:1y,
Wm. Tarlton,
W. B. M. Hrnoks,
Clinton Griffith,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bu"h,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
L. W. Trart11n,
Thoma~ l'. Cardwell, E. Poll~ Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
John S. Carpenter,
J. S. Law,;on,
.Mordecai William:,,
Georgt1 Cart er,
'l' . .J . Megihben,
F. A. Wil:<on,
B. E. CMs,i 'ly,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wil,-on,
C. M Ci ,1y. jr., ,
W. A. Mul'in,
S. H. Wooll'ull<,
J. Guthri e Coke,
Wm. Mynhier,
J.M. vVright-47.
R. L. Cooper,
Hiram ~- J>owell,
Ordered, That saicl Lill be engrosse tl and read a third time.
;
The rule of th e House antl constitutional provision as to the third
· reading of said Lill bein<r
en-•
o dispensetl with, ancl the same bein(J'
O
gro8se1I, ·
The que8tio n was then taken on the passage of saitl bill, and it
was <leciJeJ in the affirmath·e.
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The yeas and nay's being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Corbett, were .as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati\·e, were-

co
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Mr. Speaker (iWCreary)C. M. Clay, jr.,

'A.

C. Armstrong,
A. S. 1\ rnold,
W. N. Beckham,
J. A. Bell,
J. C . S. 131ackburn,
Wm. F. Bond,
w. n. M. Brooks',
W.W. Bu sh,
Thoma s P. Cardwell,
John S. Ca rpenter,
George Carter,
B. E. Cassil ly,

Hiram S . Powell,
J. Guthrie Coke,
W . L . Ree ves,
H.. L . Cooper,
B. A. H.olwrtson,
W.W. Deadf'rick,
John P. Rowlett.,,
M . Wood:i! Ferguson, · J. P. Sack,iteder,
C. D. Foote,
C. C. S cale",
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Harry l. Todd,
E . Polk Johnson,
L. l.N . TrAfton,
J. S. Lawemn,
E. F .' W a ide,
T. J. M eg ibben,
.l. L. Wal'ing,
W. A. Morin,
Mordecl'li Willillm~,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. \Vilson-38.
Lewis Potter,

Those who voted in the negative, wereW. H. Evan!',
J. L . Nall,
Manlius T. Flippin,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. C11ssiu s Goodloe, John Rowan,
E. A. Graves,
J. ::;. Taylor,
C. P. Gray ,
Georgfl M. Thomas,
William G. Conrad,
T. J. Jones,
J. 1\I. White,
R. D. Cook,
L. W. Lassing,
Jomts D. Wi'lson, ,
Thornris ll. Corbett,
G . W. Littlfl,
J . N. Wootl,1, ·
J.E . Cosson,
Hryan S . .lVIcCfure,
S. H. ,vool i'olk ,
John W. Dyer,
W. J. McElroy,
J . .M. Wright-32 ..
Walter Evans,
J.C. Moorman,

Wm. A. Allen,
G. W; Bailey,
S. C. Bf'li,
Rob ert l\I. Carli sle,
James S. Chd sm an,

Resolved, That the title of said bill be a!'I aforesaid.
Bills w~re reported by the committee who were directed to prepar~
and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill rl'gulating sales by auction in the towns and cities of this
Commonwealth.
By .Mr. Cok e , from the same committeeA hill concerning the settlement
the accounts of Jordan Clark
and Thomas P. Smith, late receivers of the Louisville chancery court.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time .
. The rule 0f the House and constitutional provision as to the second

of

reading of said hill::1 being di spensed with, \
Mr. Wright offered an amendment to the last named bill.
· Ordered , That said . bills and ainendment be printed, anti placed in
, the orders of the day.
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On motion of Mr. Ferguson, leave is given to bring in a bill to incorporate t~e Uoone Ilridge Company.
Ordered, That the Committee on Corporate Institutions prepare and
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bring in the same.
Mr. Reerns, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred bills frourthe Senate, of the following title:1, viz:
An act to change and regulate the time of holding the e:ircuii
courts in the first judicial district;
An act to aulhorize the county courts of Nicholas and Bourbon
counties to compel persons to keep stock off the public mads;
Reported the same with amendments to each (the amendment to
the last as a suhstitute), which were adopted.
Ol'dered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill,; being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Ree\' es, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom wa<1 re1
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act requiring certain sales and warning orders to be published
In a newl:'paper published in the county of 8helby,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the exp1·ession of
opinion that the same ought not to pas:5. •
And the question being put," Shall the bill be read. a third time, the
opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding?" it was
decided in the negative.
And so said bill was disagreed. to.
The Sp1:aker laicl before the House the following fommunication, viz:
OFFICE oF THE WoMAN's JouRNAL, No. 3 TREMONT PLACE,/
BosToN, February 14, 1872.
~

To lite Speaker of the House of Representatives of Kentucky:
Clark

· court.
second

second

,ced in

I

Sm: Will you please have the inclosed memorial of the
American Woman Suffrage Association presented in the body over
whom you preside. If it can be offered by some member who is in
favor of woman suffrage, and who will urg~ its reference to a joint
1pecial committee on su;ffra,ge, so much the better.
Hoping that Kente.cky w.ill t1·eat this great political reform in a
•pirit of _chivait-o'us courtesy and enlightened libernlity, I remain
Y Ol}r;I r~!3pectfullf,
DEAR

LUCY STONE,
P1·esidcnt .A.mc1'ican Woman Suffrage .A.ssocirztlo'n.

6i0
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MEMORIAL.-

To the S entJJe and House of Representatives of the State of K_e11lucky:
The American \Voman Suifrnge Association respectfully rep'reeents:
· That ·w hel'eas, the 1st section of 2d article of the Con:;titntion of
the U11ited States expressly provides that" each State ;,,hall arpoint1
in such manner as the Legislature thereof may <l.irect, the electors
for President and Vice President;"
And whereas, women aJ'e ·now unju stly excluded from any particip atio n in the election of thes~ highest officeJ's of the nation;
· We th ercfoJ'e respectfully pray your honorable bo.-Ji e::l th at you
will e:xe1·ci:5e the authority thus vesteu i,n you by th e F ede ral Constitution, an<l. enact a law conferring s uffrage upon women who are
citize ns of the United States, and of the State of Kentucky, in the
appl'oacbing Presidential election, upon the same term s an<l condition s as men.
An<l we. further respectfully represent:
That whereas, the Constitution of the State of Kentucky contains
no r estr ictio n upon the exercise of suffrage by women in 1·rgar<l to
the election of certain State, county, town, and municipal ollicers;
we th erefore res pectfully pray that you will enact a law aholi,;hing
all po_litical distinction::! o~ account of sex, except where tlrn same
are cxpres~ly contained in the prese nt Constitution of your State.
An<l we further respectl'ully represent:
That whereas, the Constitution of the State of Kentucky restricts
suffrage for certain officers to men alone, therefore we re~pectfully
pray your honorable bodies to take the necessary steps to am.end
·the State Constitution ;;o as to aboli;;h hereafter all political fati'nctions on account of sex.
This memorial is presented in accordance with the rernlutions
adopted at the a1~nual meeting of said American Woman Suffrage
Asso ci ation , held in l1 hiladelphia on the 22d day of No,·e.mber, A. D,
1871, at which were pr~sent de!egates from auxiliary societies in
twen•y-two States.
LUCY STONE, President.
JULIA WARD HOWE, C!t'n Ex. Com.
MARY GREW, Cor. Sec.
HENRY B. BLACKWELL, Rec. Sec.
The officers of the American Woman Suffrage Association are 111
follows _:
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President.
LUCY STONE.
Vice Presidents at Large.
T. W. HIGGINSON, Rhode_Island.
WM. LLOYD GARRISON, Massachusetts.
J!Rl!. W. T. HAZARD, Missouri.
HANN A.FI M·. T. CUTLER, Hlinois.
llARY. A. LIVERMORE, Massachusetts,
GEO. W. JULIAN, Jodinnn.
GEORGE WILLIA~ CURTIS, New York. MARGARET V. LONGLEY, Ohio.
Chairman Executive Committee.
JULIA WARD HOWE, Massachuse-tts.
Foreign Corresponding Secretary.
KATE N. DOGGETT, Illinois.
Correspondin,q Secretary. .
MARY GREW, Pennsylvania.
Recording Secretaries.
HENRY B. BLACKWELL, Massachusetts. .
. AMANDA WAY, Indiana.
Treasurer.
JOHN K. WILDMAN, Pennsylvania.
Vice Presidents.
}[Rs. OLIVER DENNETT, Maine.
ROWLAND CONNOR, Wisconsin,
MOSES COIT TYLER, Michigan.
AR!IENIA S. WHITE, New Hampshire.
Mns. A. KNIGHT, Minnesota.
HoN.C. W. WILLARD, Vermont.
US. FREEMAN CLARKE, l\1n°ssacbusetts. A.K. P.SAFFORD,Ariwn~
Mns. C. I. H. NICHOLS, Kansas.
ELIZABETH /3· CH ACE, Rhode Islanfl.
AMELIA BLOOMER, Iowa.
0EL!A BURtEIGH, Connecticut.
ISAAC H. STURGEON, Miseouri.
OLIVER JOHNSON, New York.
.
,HoN. GUY W. WINES, Tennessee.
JOHN WHITEHEAD, New J ersey.
SETH ROGERS, Florida.
BoN. ?.. LEIGHTON, Washington Ter.
PASSMORE WILLI~MSON, _Pennsylvania. GEN, RUFUS SAXTOJ;f, Oregon.
REV. CHARLES G. AMES, California.
ELIZABETH SMITH, Delaware.
HoN. J.C. Ul:/DERWOOD, Virginia.
ll!RlAM M. COLE, Ollio.
SARAH JANE LIPPINCOTT, D. U.
HARV F. THOMAS, Indiana.

·~

JANE G. SWISSHELM, Illinois.
Executive Committee.
Mns. FRANK LELAND, Wisconsin.
IIRS. T. B. HUSSY, Maine.
J. A. B. STON·E, Michigan.
BoN. NATHANIEL WHITE, N. H.
ABBY J. SP AULD ING, Minnesota.
ALBERT CLARKE, Vermont.
JOHN RITCHIE, Kansas. •
MARGARET W. CAMPBELL, Mass.
BELLE MANSFfELD, Io.wa.
l!ARY F. DOYLE, Rhode Island.
Mns. BEVERLY ALLEN, Missouri.
REv, PHEBE HAN AFORD, Connecticut.
REV. CHAS. J. WOODBURY, Tennessee.
ANNA C. FIELD, New York.
MARIANA STANTON, Florida.
Rsv.OSCAR CLUTE, New Jersey.
MARYE. A,rns, California.
l!Ra. E. E. L. FORBES, Delaware.
BoN. A. M. FRETZ, Virginia.
REBECCA .A.. S. JANNEY, Ohio.
REV. FREDERlpK HINCKLEY, D. C.
ELLEN FERGUSON, M. D., Indiana.
'l!YRA BRADWELL, Illinois.

Ordered, That said communication, and memorial accompanying
same, be referred to a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Griffith,
Varnon, Foote, Graves, Lawson, and Rowlett.
677H,

B.,
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Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, 'viz:
By Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to authorize the clerk of the Todd county court to makea
cross-index to all the deeds in his office.
By sameA, bill to protect the owners of land, an,d to prevent certain trespasses in Logan and Todd counties.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in the first and fifth mag.
isterial districts in Todd county.
By sameA bill to authorize J. D. Cumbie to change the direction of the
State road running through his lands in Todd county.
By same-·
A bill to provide for the· submission to the voters of Ballard county
the q·uestion of the annexation of a portion of Ballard to Hickman
county.
By sameA bill to permit Nelson Bridges to peddle without license.
By Mr. Robertson, from the Committee on Religion- ·
A bill to regulate the sale of Jiqnors in Marion county.
By aameA bill to prohibit ,the sale of liquor in Letcher county.
By sameA bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in Warren county.
Which were read the first tir:;ne and oi;dered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and ?onstitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, Th~t said bills be engro.ssed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and coJ;J.stitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being en·
grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be 88
aforesaid.
Mr. Robertson, from the Committee on Religion, who were directed ·
. to prepare and bring in the same, reported
·
A bill prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors in Garrard county.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Said biil was placed in the order.s of the day.
The House then proceeded to the orders ·of the day, and took up
for further consideration
.
A bill to incorporate the Constructing and Building Company, for
the purpose of building, and aiding in building, railroads, bridges, and
telegraph lines.
'
Tire amendment offered by Mr. Foote was then adopted.
Urdered, That said bill , as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional proyision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up the amendments proposed by the Senate,
to bills which orignated in this House,_of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Caseyville Dep.osit Bank, of Union county,.
An act to incorporate the Smith's Grove Deposit Bank.
An act for the appointment of official reporters and for the preser-.
vation of evidence in certain cases in Jefferson county.
Said amendments were concurred in.
On motion of Mr. Waring, the bill now pending, entitled
A bill to alter and amend the provisionA applicable to Mutual
_Pire Insurance Companies, c_o ntained in an act, entitled "An act fo~
the incorporation and regulation of Fire, Marine, Health, Accident,
Live Stock, and all other, except Life Insurance Companies," approved March 12, I 871,
Was recommitted to the Committee on Insurance.
The House then took up a preamble and joint resolution from the
1
Senate, entitled
Resolution on the death of Daniel Clark, Ancient Governor.
Said preamble and joint resolution were read as follows, viz:
WaE~EAS, Information has reached this General Assembly of the
death of Daniel Clark, of color, generally known to the habitues of
Frankfort, as well as to the thousands who have had occasion to
visit the Gubernatorial Mansion during the past quarter of a century,
as the" Ancient Go·vernor ;" and whereas, it is a well-defined prin-
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ciple of moral ethics, that there is no characteristic of humanity 50
deserving of both public and private recognition as fidelity to duty
no matter by whom performed; and whereas, the said deceased
body->1ervant of so many, mostly dead and gone, Governors of tbis
Commonwealth, gave in his lifetim e a notable example to all men
white and black, of industry, sobriety, courtesy according to h~
station, and integrity in office; therefore, be it
Resolv~d by the General Ass~mbly u( the Common_wealth of Kentucky,
That this General Assembly 1s duly impressed with the propriety of
officially acknow ledging its regard for the memory of the deceased
"Ancient Governor," and that, in order to carry out this, its sense of
what is decorous and right, the Clerks of both Houses of the Legis,
lature are hereby directed to spread upon their respective Journals
the above preamble and its accompanying resolution.
Which being again read, were unanimously adop'ted.
The House then took up, and proceeded still further to consider, a
bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Sanford Goin, of Franklin county.
The amendment offered by Mr. Flippin was then rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts is hereby directed to
draw his warrant upon the Treasury in favor of Sanford Goin, of
Franklin county, for seven hundred and ten dollars and forty-seven
cents, for ice fornished for State officers, to he paid out of any money
in the Treasui y not otherwise appropriated. · '
~ 2. This act t_
o take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said ·bill, and it was
decided in the negative, it not having received a constitutional ma. .
\
Jonty.
The yeas and nays befog required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)John W. Dyer,
J. L. NaH,
A. C. Armstrong,
Walter Evans,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
M. Woods Ferguson, J. P. Sacksteder,
John A. Bell,
C. D. Foote,
C. C ...Scales,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Joseph P. Foree,
Wm. Tarlton,
Wm . Ei'. Bond,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bush,
Clinton Griffi1h,
L. W. Trafton,
T. W. Varnon,
ThomRs l'. Cardwell, Wm. A. Hoskins,
John S. Carpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Cassilly,
L. W. Lai;:sing,
J. L. Waring,
.C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. S. Lawson,
Mordec1ti Williams,
J~ Guthrie Coke,
T. J. Megibben, ,
J. N. Woods,
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R. L. Cooper,
W. A. Morin,
J.M. W 'r ight-40.
W.W. Deaderick,
Those who vot_ed ,in the negative, were-

Wm. A. Allen,
E A. Graves,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. S. Arnold,
C. P. Gray,
W. L. Reeves,
S. C. Bell,
T. J. Jones,
E. A. Robertson,
W. B. M. Brooks,
G. W. Little,
John Rowan,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. S. Taylor,
George Carter,
Willillm J. McElroy, G. M. Thomas,
James S. Chrisman,
J. C. Moorman,
C. H. Webb,
Wm. G. Conrnd,
Wm. Mynhier,
J . M. White,
R. D. Cook,
John W. Ogilvie,
F. A. Wil son,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Julian N. Phelps,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J.E. Gosson,
Lewis Potter,
S. I-1. W oolfo1k-34.
W. H. Evans,
Mr. Arnold then moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill
was rejected.
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
they had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the Senate,
entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
And had found ' the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
The Speaker laid before the House the following response of the
Treasurer to a resolution of this House, viz:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
,l
FRANKFORT, February 23, 1872.\
HoN. JAMES B. McCREARY, Speaker House of R epresentatives:
DEAR 'Sm: In ·compliance with a resolution adopted by the honorable body over which you preside on the 21st inst., which is as follows, to-wit:
Rcsnlved, That the Treasurer of this State be, and is heniby, reque8ted to furnish this .Hou~e with the following information: If any
bonds are deposited in the Treasury of the State by foreign insurance companies doing business in this State, as indemnity to policyholders. If so, give the names of such companies, and the amount
uf bo_nds so deposited; and whether the companies making such
deposits are fire or life.
I most respectfully st.ate, that, under the provisions of an act approved March 12, 1870, entitled" An act for the -incorporation and
regulation of life insurance companies," the Piedmont and Arlington

\
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Life Insurance Company, of Richmond, Virginia, has deposited wi~
me, as Treasurer, twelve (12) bonds of the Louisville, Lexington,
and Frankfort Railroad Companies·(Cincinnati Brnnch), of the valne
of one thousand ($1,000) each-with coupons attached-bearing
seven per cent., per annum interest payable semi-annually on the
1st of January and July in each year; and the Southern Mutual
Life Insurance Company, of Louisville, Kentucky, and the Missi~
sippi Valley Life Insurance Company, of Louisville, Kentucky, have
each also deposited with me mortgages upon real estate of the value
of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).
These constitute al! the ~ecurities held by me, as Treasurer, for
life insurance companies, either foreign or home.
I would further add, that there are no securities deposited wi~
me for fire insurance companies.
I am, very truly,
Your obedient servant,
JAMES W. TATE, Treasurer.
Ordered, That said response be referred to the Committee on Retrench;nent and Reform.
Mr. Chrisman offered the '. following joint resolution, viz;.
Resolved by t/ze General Assembly of the Commonwealth of KentudJ,
That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby:, directed to
draw his warrant on the Treasurer of this State in favor of B. E.
Wood worth, for the full pay of a memher of this House, from the
meeting of ·the General Assembly up to the day of his rejection asa
contestant of the seat of T. J. Walker, from the county of Lewis.
The rule being suspend-ed, said - resolution was taken up and twice
read.
- The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution,
and the·same not having received a constitutional majority, it waa
decided in the -negative.
The yeas and nays being required the1,eon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constituti·on 1 were -as follows, viz :
Those who voteo in the affirmative, wereMr.. Speaker (M'Creary)M, Woods Ferguson, John W. Ogilvie,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
Lewis Potter,
W. N. Beckham,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, W. L. Reeves,
John A. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
E. A. -Robertson,
). C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Giliffith,
J. R. Sanders,
W. B. M . Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
· Harry I. Todd,
John S. Carpenter,
E. Potk Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
George Carter,
L. W. La!j!sing,
T. W. Varnon,
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B.E, Cassilly,
J. S. Lawson,
E. F. Waide,
James 8. Chrisman,
T. J . Megibben,
J. L. Waring,
M. Clay,jr.,
J. C. Moorman,
C. H. Webb, .
J, Guthrie Coke,
W. A . Morin,
Mordecai Williams,
R, L. Cooper,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson,
w. W. Deaderick,
J. L. Nall,
S. H. Woolfolk-42.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Rowan,
Wm. A, Allen,
J. E. Cosson,
John P. Rowlett,
A. S.,Arno!J,
John W. Dyer,
C. C. Scales,
S. C. Bell,
Walter Evans,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
W. H. Evans,
George M. Thomas,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
J.M. White,
Robert 1\1. Carlisle,
G. W. Little,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Bryan S. McClure,
J.M. Wright-26.
R. D. Cook,
Julian N. Phelps,
Thomas H. Corbett, Hiram S. Powell,
Mr. Scales moved to reconsider the vote by which said resolution
was rPjected.
And then the House adjourned.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1872.
The following petitions and remonstrances were presented, viz :
By Mr. Corbett!. The petition of sundry citizens of Ballard county, praying the
passage of an act to allow John Harrison. to peddle in said county
Without license.
By Mr. Waring:2, The petition of citizens of Gree~upsburg, praying the passage
of an act to change the name of said town to Greenup.
By Mr. F. A. Wilsona. The petition of citizens of the town of Parkersville and vicinity;
praying for the repeal of an act prohibiting the sale of ~rdent spirits
within one mile of said town.
,
By Mr. Speaker (McCreary),4· The petition of citizens of Berea, Madison county, praying for
an act of incorporation.
\
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By Mr. Hoskins5. The petition of sundry citizens of Jamestown, Russell county,
praying the repeal of theit- town charter.
By Mr. Gray6. A remonstrance against the repeal of said charter.
By Mr. Beckharn7. The remonstrance of citiz~ns of Bloomfield, Nelson county,
against the pass age of a _law imposing additional taxation upon them
in aid of the Cumberland and Ohio Railroad.
By Mr. Foote8. The petition of the trustees of West Covington, in relation to
the Covington and Dry Creek Turnpike Road Company.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st _to the Committee on Revised Statutes; the 2d to a select
committee, consisting of Messrs. Waring, Chrisman, and Beckham ;
the .3d to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 4th, 5th,
and 6th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions; the 7th to the
Committee on Railroads ; and the 8th to the Committee on County
Courts.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs.
Scales, Webb, Sellers, Flippin, J. D. Wilson, and Nall.
Mr. Corbett moved to reconsider the vote by which, on yesterday1
the House passed a bill, entitled
An act to provide for the submission to the voters of Ballard
county the question of th e annexation of a portion of Ballard to
Hickman county.
'
On motion of Mr. W. Evans, he was discharged from farther ser1 ice
on the Committee on Ret1·enchment and Reform; and thereupon the
Speaker added Mr. Little to said committee in the place of Mr.
Evans.
Mr. Chrisman offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on the Rules of this House be in·
structed to inquire into the propriety of so amending the rules ~I
the same as to create separate committees on each on·e of the- chart·
table institutions of the State, including the House of Reform, and
report to this House.
Which was adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
Un motion of Mr. Corbett}. A bill for the benefit of A. S. Arnold.
1
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On motion of Mr. Arrnstrong2. A bill to prevent the manufacture or sale of adulterated wine in
this Commonwealth.
On mot.ion of .Mr. F. A. Wilson3. A bill to empower the judge of the Lyon county court to establish an a<l<litional votin g place in di strict No . 3, in safd county.
On motion of Mr. J. R. Sanders4. A bill to authorize th e formation of corporations for manufacturing, mining, trani,porting, m echanical, or chemical purposes, in Carroll
county.
On motion of Mr. McClure-

o. A hill to re peal the Jamestown ch a rter.
On motion of Mr. Todd6. A bill to amend th e chart er of the city of Frankfort.
·on motion of Mr. vVaring7. A bill to change the name of the town of Greenupsburg to
Greennp.
On motion of Mr. Arnolds. A bill to amend an act approved December 20th, 1871, in regard
to the co:nmon pleas court in Hickman county.
On motion of same9. A bill to regulate the fees of administratora.
On motion of same10. A bill fo1· the benefit of insured policy-holders in this Commonwealth.

On motion of same!!. A bill for the benefit. of

J. C. Evans .

On motion of Mr. E. Polk Johnson12. A hill proviJ°ing for the payment of costs on appeals from Justices' courts.

On motion of same13, A bill for the benefit of commcn scho ols in Jeffe rson county.
On motion of Mr. Thomas"
.
14. A bill to amend chapter 30, section 1, of the R e vised Stat utes,
title " Descent and Dis tribution .''
On motion of same-

15· A bill to ame~d arti cle 3, chapter 47, of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of same-~
'
IG. A bill for the benefit of th e trnstees of Joseph A Sparks.
68-a. R,
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On motion of same1,7. A bill regulating the collect.ion of the turnpike tax in Lewis
county.
On motion of same1,s. A bill for the benefit of Lewis Plummer.
On motion of same19. A bill for the benefit of Samu"el Ellis.
On motion of Mr. Ferguson20. A hill tQ incorporate the Louisville Iron arid Steel Rail Company.
On motion of Mr. Wright21. A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Traders' Bank, ap' proved February 13th, 1867.
On motion of Mr. Sacksteder22. A bill for ·the · benefit of citizens of Kentucky of African ~escent, and their children.
On ·motion of Mr. €iarpenter23. A bill to amend the charter of the German Ins.urnnce Compan~,
of Louisville
On motion of Mr. Speaker (McCreary)24. A bill to amend the cha1·ter of the _town of_Richmon·d.
On motion of same25. A bill to inc·orporate the Kingston and Roone's Gap Turnpike
Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk26. A bill to charter the Providence and Clarksville Rail.road Com•
pany.
On motion of Mr. Foote_27. A bill to provide for the appointment of ad,ditio.nal constable~
for the city of Covington.
On motion of Mr. Ogilvie28. A bill for the benefit of the n;11)chanics. of. this Gommqnwealtli,
On motion of Mr. Beckham29. A bill to restrict the freedom of speech in the House of Representatives.
On motion of Mr. Lawson3,0.. , A .qill to incorporate the Carlisle Male and Fem.ale institute.
· On motion of same·
31. ~ bill to regulate the tolls on the Lower B.lue Licit Lickif,lg
,lljver. Wire Bridge.
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On mot.ion of Mr. Tarlton32, A bill to arhend the chartei· of the Goshen, Oldhamburg, and

Sligo Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of M,·. Dyeraa. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Caseyville.
On motion of Mr. Little34. A bill for the benefit of H. S. Powell.
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On mution of same35. A bill to provide for the payment of certain military claims
audited and reported by the Quartet·-Master Genernl of this Commonwealth.
On motion of same36. A bill to· amend an act to exempt homesteads from sale for
debt, approved February 10th, lSGG.
On motion of same37. A bill for the benefit of John H. ·Pemberton.
On motion of same38. A bill to amend the law in relation to the selection and payment of jail guards in this Commonwealth.
On motion of .Mr. Griffith3!l. A bill to regulate trials and appeals in cei·taiu cases of contested elections.
On motion of same40. A hill to amend article 2, chapter 78, of the Revised Statutes.,
On motion of Mr. Clay41. A bill to repeal an act to amend the charter of the city of Paris,,;
approved March 18, 1870.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring:
in _the 1st, 3d, 27th, and 34th; the Committee on Pl'Op_ositions and
Grievances the 2d; the Committee on Corporate Institutions the 4th, .
5th, 6th, 20th, 24th, 32d, 33d, and 41st; the Comrnittee on the Revised,
Statutes the 0th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 28th, 38th, 30th, and .
40th; :he Committee on Insurance the 10th and· 23d; the Committee
on Ways and Means the 11th; the Committe·e on Codes of Practice ·
the 12th and 36th; the Committee on Education the 13th; the Com- mittee on Banks .the 21.st; the Committee on Charitable lnstit1,1tions
the 22d and 37th; the Comm ittee on Internal Improvement the 25th;:
the Committee on Railroads the 26th; the Committee on Retrench,
ment and R~form the 29th; the Committee· on tlie Judiciary: the 30th
and 31st; the··Committee on Military: .A'.tfafrs· the 35th; a . select, c.ont.-'.
0
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mitte e, consisting of Messrs. Beckham, Chrisman, and Waring, the
7th; and a select committee, consisting of Messrs . Corbett, Ogilvie,
and Arnold, the 8th.
On· motion of Mr. Varnon, the rul e requiring a leave to be ohtained
for the introduction of a bill, and it11 ref'erence to a committee, was
suspended, and h e was allowed to introdu ce a bill, entitled
A bill to change the name of Grant county to that of McManama.
Which was read the first time.
Said bill was then referred to the Committee on Privileges and
Elections.
Mr . Graves offered the following prearnhle and' resolution, viz:
W BEREAS, Near, or quite, one fourth of the memb ers of this House
are generally absent on leave; and where as, it i,, believed the best
interes t of this Common w e alth requires th a t this Legislature should
adjoum at an early day; therefore, be it
R esolved, That from and after Wednesday next, the 28th inst., no
lea,·es for n ew bill s f:lhall be -rece iv ed, except by consent of the
House-; and that from and after that d a y the call of the counties
shall cease .
And th e question being taken on the adoption of said resolution, it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Graves and
Ayers, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the aflirmat ive , wereWm. A. Allen,
Bryan S . McClure,
John Rowan,
W. vV. Ayers,
W. A. lVIol'in ,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
J. L. Nall ,
J. S. Taylor,
'Thom as H . Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
E . F. Waide,
'Wm. Ca~sius Goodloe, Lewis Potter,
F. A. WiL:ion-lG.
iE. A. Graves,
Those who voted in the negative, were.M r. Speaker (M'Oreary)W. H. Evans,
H iram S. Powell,
A. C. Armstl'Ong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, W. L. Reeve~,
A. S. Arnold ,
C. D. Foote,
C. A. R obertson,
1G. W. Bailey,
Joseph P. Foree,
John P. Rowl ett,
W. N. Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
J. P. S F1 ckstede r,
.John A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
J. R. Silnders,
Thomas l">. Ca rdwell, E. Polk Johnson,
Jam es W. Snyder,
Ro·bert M. Carlisle,
T. M. Johnson,
Wm. Tarlton,
.John S .. Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
George M. Thomas,
.James S. Chri sman,
L. W. Lassing-,
Ha rry I. Todd,
Wrr.. G. Conrad,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
R. D . Cook, ·
G. W. Little,
J. L. Waring,
R. L. Cl}oper,
'l'. J . Megibben,
J.M. Wliit.e,
.J.E. Gosson,
J. C. Moorman,
.lVIor<lecai Williams,
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w:

Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. M. Wright-40.
John W. Dyer,
Walter Evans,
Mr. Rowlett, ,. from the Committee on En1:ollments , report ed that
the committee h a d examined an enrolled bill, which originate<! in
the Senate , of th e following titl e, viz:
An act to enable the board of trustees of Harrod sburg to pay and
discharge the ind eb tedness of the town.
And al so enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representutives, of the following titles, viz:
Au act to incorporate the Caseyville Deposit Bank, of Union
county;
Au ac t to incorporate the Smith's Grove Deposit Bank;
An act to appropriate money for the benefit of. the Commi ss ioners
of the Kentucky In stitution for the Education and Training of Feeblemind ed Children;
An<l had fou_nd the sa me truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.

Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereo f.
!\fr. Wright, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, who originated the same, reported
A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Grand
Central Industrial Exposition," approved February lG, 1872 .
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a sec ond
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third tim e .
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to th e third
reading of said bill being dispensed \Vith, and the same being engro~secl,

Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of Stat~, announcing that the Governor had approved and
signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the House
of Rep resentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Cornwall Candle Factory, of
Louisv ille.
An ac t for the benefit of Benj. Goodin, R. P. Gresham, an<l George
W. Roberts, of Rockcastle county.
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An act for the benefit of the sureties of J. C. Calhoon, late sh~riff
of McCracken county.
Resolution directing distribution of Owen's Geological Survey.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed
to prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Waring, from a select committeeA bill to change the name of Greenupsburg to Greenup.
By Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on Religion-.
A bill to amen<l an act in r elation to the sale of spirituous liquors
in Letcher county, approved March 21, 1870.
By sameA bill relating to t.he sale of ar<lent spirits in Carter county.
By ·sarrieA bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liqnors at retail in the Peak's
Mill voting precinct, in Franklin county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, ·That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being en·
grossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
as aforesaid.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, of the foJlowing titles, viz:
By Mr. Griffith, from a select committeeA bill to lay off the State into ten Congressional Districts.
By Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on ReligionA bill to suppress the selling or giving to minors spirituous, vinous,
· or malt liquors.
Which were read the first t_ime and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rnle of the Hoi;ise and constitutional provision as to the sec 0nd
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill:s be printed, and that the first named be
made the special order of the <lay for Thursday, 20th instant, i:t 11
o'clock, A. M.
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The House then took up from the orders of the day an unfinished
;

orcler of yesterday, viz: ·
A bill prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors in Garrard county.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the thiri!
reading of said biU being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the ti tie thereof be as
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aforesaid.
Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on Religion, to whom, was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act authorizing the trustees of the Baptist Church of Easl
Fork, in Henry county, to sell the church property and reinvest the
proceetls,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That .aid bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, an·d that the title thereof be as
aforesaid ..
.l\1r. Ayers, from the Committee on Religion, who were directed to
to prepare a'ld bring in the same, reported
A bill to prohibit the sale, giving, or furnishing intoxicating liquors
on election days.
, '
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read· a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
·
Mr. W. Evans offered an amendment thereto.
Said bill was then placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. _Powell, from the Committee on Religion, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to prohibit the sa.l e of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
a certain portion of the Bridgeport election precinct,
Reported the same with an amendment, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be a•
aforesaid.
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The House then took up the amendments proposed by the Senate I
to a bill which originated in this House, entiped
, An act to incor·porate the town of Montgomer·y, in Trigg county.
Said amendments were concurred in.
At 'fifteen minutes past 12 o'clock, P. M., Mr. Reeves moved that
'the House do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Waide and
Graves, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

A.C

1

A. C. Armstrong,
W. W. Deaderick,
John W. Ogilvie,
A. S. Arnold,
M. Woods Ferguson, Hiram S. Powell,
John S. Carpenter,
James B. Fitzpatrick, W. L. Reeves,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
C. D . Foote,
J. P . SaclMeder,
R. D. Cook,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. H. S<1nders,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. A. Ho,.kimi,
J. L. Waring,
Thum as H. Corbett,
George lVI. Jessee,
S. H. Wooli'olk-22.
J.E. Gosson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)Clinton Griffith,
John Rowan,
Wm . A. Allen,
T. M. Johnson,
John P. Rowlett,
W. W. Ayers,
T . J . Jones,
Samue l M. Sanders,
L . W. Lassing,
J. S. Taylor,
G. W. Bailey,
John A. Bell,
J. S. Lawson,
George M. Thomas,
S. C. Bell,
G. W. Lillie,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Bryan S. McClure,
'I'. W. Varnon,
Robert M. Carlisle,
'I'. J. Megibben,
E. F. Waide,
James S. Chri:sman,
J. C. Moorman.
J. lVI. White,
Wm. G. Conrad,
W. A. Morin,
Mordecai Williams,
Walter Evans,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson,
W. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. N. Wood~,
E. A. Graves,
Lewis Potter,
J.M. Wright-41.
'c. P. Gray,
E. A. Hobertson,
The House then took up the preamble and joint resolution hereto·
fore offered by Mr. Foote, entit led
Resolution concerning State Library.
· And the question being taken on the adoption of said resolution, ii
was decidecl in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clay and
Foote, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were.M r. Speaker (M'Creary)M. Woods Ferguson, E. A. Robertson,
Wm. A. Allen,
James B. Filzpatl'ick, John Rowan,
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1e Senate,

A.G. Armstrong,
A. S. Arnold,

C.

D. Foote,

E. A. Graves,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. A . Hoskins,
T. M . Johnson,
L. W . Lass ing,
J. S. Lawson,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. J. Megibben,
J. C. Moorman,
W. A. Morin,
Wm. Mynhier,
John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N . I>helps,
Lewis Potte:·,
Hiram S. Po well,

John P. Rowlett,
J.P. Sack ~te<le r,
.T. R. Sanders,
S am ue l M . Sa nders,
Jam es w. s ·nyder,
J. S. T aylo r,
G eorge M . Thorqas,
Harry I. Todd,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
J. L. Waring,
J.M. WhitP.,
Mordecai Williams,
F. A. Wilson,
J. N. Woods,
J. lVI. Wright-55.

county,

W.W. Ayers,
G. W. Bailey,
W. N. Beckham ,

ove<l that

John A. Be ll,
S. C. Bel l,
Thomas P. Cardwell,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Joh11 S. Cflrpenter,
James S. Chrisman,
O. M. Clay, jr.,
Wm. G. Conrad,
R. L. Cooper,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. E. Co~so n,
W.W. Deauerick,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

lthe nega-
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R. D. Cook,
k-22.
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G. W. Little-2.
A messiigc was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had pasrnd bills which originated in the House of Represe ntatives,
of the following titles, v_iz:
An act to amend the charte r of the town of Lawrenceburg.
An act to incorporate the Christian County Bank. ,
An act to amend the charter of the Lexington Library.
An act for the benefit of Montgomery Lodge, No. 23, of Free and
Accepted Masons .
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the l\It.
Sterling a,1d Spencer Creek Turnpike Road Company," approved
May 24, I SG I.
An act for the benefit of Solomon Tingle, of Henry county .
An 11ct for the benefit of Henry county.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of R. M. Biggs, deceased.
An act to amend the I st sec ti on of an act, en ti ti e d "An act to prevent the destruction of fi s h in Clo\'er creek, in Breckinridge county."

An act for thP- benefit of Wm. Cummins and his sureties.

1

d.ution, ii

An act for the benefit of the securities of Robert Hamilton ·, late
sheriff of Perry county.

Jlay and

A1.1 act to pay Bullitt county for keeping pauper lunatics .
An act for the benefit of Henry G. Black, of I3allanl county.
An act for the benefit of certain turnpike roads in Bath county.
An act to amend the charter of the Alexandria and Flagg Spring
Turnpike_Road Company.

10,
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An act to amend section 20, of article I, of chapter 91, of the Revised Statutes.
An act to change the time of holding court of claims in Graves
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act exempting salt wag001
from paying toll on the Wilderness Turnpike Road, in Knox and Joeh
Bell counties."
With an amenclment (as a sqbstitute) for the last named bill.
That th ey had disagreed to bill~, which originated in the Houseof
Representative s, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Rebecca C. Hill, of Barlow City, in
Ballard county.
An act for the benefit of George W. McClure, coroner of Rockcastle
county.
An act to amend section 101 of the Criminal Code of Practice..
And that they had p&ssed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to incorporate the Market Bank, of Louisville.
2. An act to incorporate the trustees of the Washington Scientific
School, in Mason county.
3. An act for the benefit of Sul_phur Well school disfrict, in Jessa·
mine county.
4. An act for the benefit of school district No. 35, in Owen county.
5. An act to incorporate the Catnip Hill Turnpike Road Company,
in Jessamine county.
·
6. An act to incorporate the Smithfield and Pendleton Turnpike
or Gravel Road Company.
7. An act to amend the charter of the Ballardsville and Christians·
burg Turnpike Road Company.
8. An act to incorporate the Mattingly Coal Company.
9. An act to extend the time of collecting the fee bills of E H.
Logan, late clerk of the Rowan co_unty and circuit courts.
10. An act to increase the jurisdiction of the . police court of the
town of Ashland, and of the town of Morehead.
11. An act for the benefit of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
12. An a ct to repeal an act, entitled" An act for the benefit of the
common school district No. 8, in Lewis county," approved January
10, 1872.
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13. An act to exempt the wages of laborers who are bona fide
housekeepers of this Commonwealth, with a family, from attachment
or garnishee, not exceed ing fifty dollars.
14, An act to amer.d the criminal laws of this Commonwealth.
15, An act for the benefit of the Female Seminary of th e city of

bill.

Paducah.
16. An act for the benefit of the University of the city of Paducah.
17, An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Smith's

r House of

Grove.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a se cond

ow City,io

time,
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the sec ond
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be referred_-the 1st to the Committee on
Banks;_the 2d, 3J, 4th, 12th, 15th, and 10th to the Committee on
Education; the 5th, 6th, and 7th to the Committee on Intern al Improvement; the 8th and 17th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions; the !Jth to the Committee on Circuit Courts; the 10 th and 14th
to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 11th to the Committee on
Railroads; and the 13th to the Committee on Revi se d Statutes.
And then the House adjourned.
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On

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1872.

to a c
referri
An

comm
The following pe titions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Cardwell-

JO, 16

Wa

!. The petition of sundry citizens of Breathitt county, asking the wast
passage of an act declaring certa in streams navigabl e th erein.
Or
By Mr. SnyderThe
2. The petition of certain citizens of Lewi~port precinct, in Han- reatlin
cock county, praying the passage of a law to suppress the issuing of
Res
a license to se ll liquors and beer therein in less quantiity than a quart, aforest
By Mr. T. M. John sonMr.

3. The petition of divers citizens of S a loma precinct, in Taylor
county, praying for an increase of the juri:;diction of the police judge
anil marsha l of saitl precinct.
By Mr. Megibben4. The petition of citizens of Hanison county, praying the passage
of a law req uiring p e rsons to fence their own stock, and. making them
responsible for damages by running at large.
By Mr. Arnold5. The petition of certain citizens of Hickman county, praying the
passage of an act providing for a removal of the county seat of aaia
county by the voter;i of said county.
By Mr. J. R . Sanders6. The petition of citizens of Carroll and Trimble counties, praying
an amendment of the charter of the New Castle and Carrollton Turn·
pike Road Company, prohibiting the collection of toll thereon until
four miles of said road are completed.

Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee o'.l Ways and Mea;1s; the 2d to th e Com·
mittee on Religion; the 3d to the Committee on Corporate lnstitn·
tions; the 4th to the Committee on Agriculture anti · M1rnufactures; the
5th to the Committee on County Courts; and the 6th to the Com·
mittee on Internal Improvement.
On motion, leave of abse1ice, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs.
W. H. Evans and Foree.
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On motion of Mr. Thomas, the rule requiring the reference of a bill
to 8 comm itt ee was suspenue<l, an <l th e or<l e r ma<le on Satu rday last
referring a bill from the Senate,'enti tl ed
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act for the b ene fit of the
common sc hool district No. 8, in Lewis county," approved J an uary
10, !67~,
Was set asicle , and, on the further motion of Mr. Thomas, said bill

asking toe was taken up.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
rein.
The rule of the House and con stit utional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
H~
Resolved, That said bill <lo pass, and that the titl e thereo f be as
e 1ssu1ng of
aforesaid
.
1an a quart.
Mr.Sack stccle r, from the Committee on Codes of Practice, who were
directed
to p1·epare an d bring in the same, reported
, in Taylor
A
hill
to increase the juris<liction of the police juuge and justices
olice judge
of the peace in the vot ing district of Florence, in the county of
Boone.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
he passage
lime.
ak ing them
The rnle of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of ~aid bill be in g di spe nsed with,
Amendments were offered thereto.
raying the
Mr.
Clay then moved to lay said bill and proposed amendments on
eat of said
the table.
'
Allll the qnestion bei ng taken the1·eon, it was decided in the negative.
as, praying
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to Messrs.

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mesl>rs. Graves and
Jones, were as follows, v iz:
Those who rnted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)R. D. Cook,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
George W. An<lerson, B.. L. Cooper,
T. M. Johnson ,
A.S. ,Amold,
J.B. Gosso n,
J. S . Lawson,
J. A. Bell,
Walter Evans,
Bryan S. McO!llt'e,
J.C. S. Lllackburn,
W. H. Evans,
W . L. Reeves,
jVm. F. Bond,
Jame:3 B. Fitzpatrick, E . A. Robertson,
ames S. Chrisman,
C. D . Foote,
J . R. Sanders,
M Cl_ay, jr.,
Josep h P. Foree,
George M. Thomas,
· Guthne Coke,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, L. W. Trnfton-27 .
Those who voted in the negative, were\Vm. A. Allen,
E. Polk Johnson,
John Rowan,
A.C,Armstrong,
T. J. Jones,
John P. Rowlett,

f

....
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L. W. Lassing,
W.W. Ay.ers,
Samuel M. Sancler8
G . W. Little,
James W. Snyder, '
G:: W. Bailey,
J. :::i. Taylor,
M. E. McKenzie,
W. N. Beckham,
T. J . .Megibben,
Harry I. Todd,
S. 0. Bell,
E. F. Waide,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. 0. Moorman,
J. L. Waring,
W. A. Morin,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Wm. Mynhier, ·
C.H. Webb,
Joh1i S. Carpenter,
J. L. Nall,
J. l\I. White,
.
B. E. Oassilly,
Ju,lian N. Phelps,
Mordecai Williams
William G. Conrad,
Lewis Potter,
J. N. Woo<ls,
'
Thomas H. Corbett,
Hiram S. Powell,
E. A. Graves,
S. H. Woolfolk-40.
0. P. Gray,
On .motion of Mr. Evans, said bill and proposed amendments were
then laid on the table.
Mr. Graves moved to reconsider the ·v ote by which the bill and pro,
posed amendments were laid on the table.
Mr. Jones movetl to suspend the rules and tak13 up said motion.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative, the requisite number not having voted therefor.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Foree aoi
Blackburn, were as follows, viz:
Those who vote.din the affirmative, were-A. C. Ai·mstrong,
L. W. Lassing,
J. P. S acksteder,
W.W. Ayers,
G. W. Little,
J. IL SFtnders,
B. E. Cassilly,
T. J. Megibben,
James W. Snyder,
William G. Conrad,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. S. Taylor,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. L. Nall,
Harry I. Todd,
E. A. Graves,
John Rowan,·
J. N. Woods,
T. J. Jones,
John P. Rowlett,
S. H. Woolfolk-21.
Those who voted in the negative, were-:Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. E. Cosson,
J. C. Moorman ,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
W. A. Morin,
George vV. Andet·son, Walter Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
, A. S. Arnold,
W. H. Evans,
Lewis Potter,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
W. N. Beckham, .
C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
John A. Bell,
Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. Robertson,
RC. Bell.,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Samuel lVI. Sanders,
J.C. S , Dlackburn,
C. P. Gray,
George M. Thomas,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
L. W. Trafton,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
T. W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,
Thos. M. Johnson,
J. L. Waring.,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J.. S-. Lawson,
C.H. Webb,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Bryan S. McClure,
Mordecai Williams,
R. D. Cook,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.M. White--49.
R. L. Cooper;
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Ant! so the House refused to suspend the rules.
Amessage was received from the Senate, asking leave to withdraw
from this House the announcement of their disagreement to a bLll,
which originated in this House, ent~tled
An act for the benefit of George W. McClure, coronet· of Rockcastle
county.
SaiJ leave was granted, and the bill delivered to the Senate messenger.
Mr. Chrisman moved to reconsider the vote by which this House,
on Saturday, adopted a resolution, entitled
Resolution concerning the State Library.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
received official information from the Governo1· that he had appt:oved
aod signed en rolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Grand Central Indust1·ial Exposition.
An actto leg a liz e the acts of 0. G. Moore, late sheriff of Edmonson county, and. authorjzing him to give bond.
An act authorizing incorporated towns to establish work-houses
and station-housei;1, and authorizing the confinement of p erso11s guilty
of violating town ordinances to be confined in the work-house 01· put ·
to work. on the streets.
A:11 act for tl~e benefit of B. F. Ryal, jailer of Cumbel'land county.
An act for the benefit of L. II. Oakley and W. H. Letton, of
Laurel county.
An act to repeal the charter of the town of Walton, Boone county.
An act for the benefit of P. G. Lawson, of Warren county.
An act fot· the benefit of Irvin W •. Bo~man, late sheriff of Bracken
county ,
•
That they had disag.reed to a bill, which- originated in the House of
Repmentatives, of the follo .\, i ng titl.e., viz :
An act to create cµagi stra tes' an;d constable!s district No. 11, in
Hardin county,
That lhey had passed bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
A act to amend section 39th of the city chart~r of Owens boro.
An act to amend _an act, entitled." An. act to prevent justice3 of the
peace in Kenton county from holding inquests in ce rtain cases," approved Marc~ 22,, 1871.
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An act to require the clerk of the Louisville chancery court to make

the :

a cross- ind ex to s uits and cross-suits in sa id court, and co11tinue the

5th,

same.

the
Rail

An act for the ben efit of W. B. Siivers, school commissioner of Mad,
ison county.

An act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Metcalfe circuit
court.
An act to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company, for
the purpo se of building, and aiding in building, railroads, bridges, and
telegraph lines.
A bill to incorporate Salt River College.
'An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpornte the Grand
Central Indu strial Exposition," approved February 16th, 1872.
-And that they had passed bills of the following title~, viz:
1. An act to incorporate the Green River Lock and Dam Company.
2. A n act to extend the provisions of an act, entitl ed" An act for
the · prot ec tion of liv e ry stab le-keepers in this Commonw ea lth," ap·
pro,· ed January 31 st, 1871, to the counties of Chri stian, McLean,
Boyd, E5till, Mad ison, Nicholas, Caldwe ll, Fleming, Boyle, Garrard,
Lincoln, Casey, Harrison, Hopkins, Boui-bon, Clark, .Montgomery,
Bath, and Crittenden.
I

3. An act to prevent the destruction of fi sh in Mercer county.
4. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act further to amen<l tho
acts in relation to Elizabethtown, and to extend its bounds," approved
March 11, 1867.

5. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend
of the town of Eliz abe thtown."
6. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to repeal
and reincorporate the town of Elizabethtown."
·1. An act to a uthorize the Lawrence county court to
valorem and per capita tax for county purposes.
8. An act to limit the power of th e Barren county court
elections for subscription of stock to the Cumberland and
road Company .·
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Which were read the first time and ordered to be ·read a second
time.
The rule of the House ano constit1,1tional provision a,s to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on In·
t ernal Improvement; the 2d to the Committee on Revised Statutes;
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the 3d to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; the 4th,
5th, and 6th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions; the 7th to
the Committee on County Courts; and the 8th to the Committee on
Railroads.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Powell, from the Committee on ReligionAn act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
Morgantown, or within one half mile of the corporate limits thereof.
By Mr. Lawson, from the same committeeAn act authorizing the tru stees of the Baptist Church of Lick
Creek, in Gallatin county, to sell and convey certain land belonging
to said church.
By sameAn act in relation to the sale of spirituous liquors in Owsley
county.
By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on EducationAn act authorizing the trustees of Bardstown to levy a tax for
the purpose of purchasing a school-house.
, BysameAn act amending an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the
Female Literary ai1d Benevolent Institution of Nazareth, near Bardstown ."
By sameAn act for the benefit of school district No. 26, in Nicholas county.
By Mr. Morin, from the same committeeAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revise the laws relating to the public schools and academy of the city of Newport/'
approved February 17, 1860.
l
By Mr. Cooper, from the same committeeAn act for the benefit of the University of the city of Paducah.
By same'
An act for the benefit of the Female Seminary of the city of
Paducah.
By sameAn act to incorporate the tru stees of th,e Washington Scientifie
School, in Mason county.
·
Oi·dmd, That said bills be read a third time.

69-a, R,
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The rule o( th,e House ancl constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
,Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid,
Mr. Morin, from the Gommrittee on Erlucation, to whom was refer_red a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Franklin Academic Institute,
Reported the same with an amendment as a substitute therefor.
Said a_m endment was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, Tha~ said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up the amendment proposed by the Senate
tQ a , bill, which orignated in this House, of the. following title, viz:
An_ act to amend the town charter of New Market, in Marion,
county.
·· Mr. Graves offered an amendment to the amendment proposed by
the Senate.
Said amendment wa~ adopted.
,·The House then concurred in the Senate amendment as amended.
The House took up fl'om the orders of the day
A bill to amend section 329 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Re·
vised Statutes.
The House then took up the motion heretofore made to reconsider
the vote by which this House passed
A bill to establish an addinonal justices'' and constable's district
and voting precinct in Ohio county.
Mr. Waide moved to lay the motion to reconsider said vote on the
table.
.. And the question being taken thereon, it was de~ided in the affirril·
atfve,
And the Clerk is directed to report said bill to the Senate as passed ·
by this House.
t;l\,1~. C~~plinter; from the Committee on Education, who were didirected to prepare and bring in the same, reported._
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A bill to provide means for the establishment and suppo~t of public
schools for the children of the colored people of the Commonwealth
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of Kentucky.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Waide,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and that the consideration thereof
be postponed to, and made the special 01·der of the day for, W ednesday 28th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Powell, from the Committee on ReligionA bill for the benefit of David Wortham, of Graves county.
By sameA bill submitting to the qualified voters of Josh Bell county the
question of prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors in said county.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in the town of
Claysville.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of South Carrollton, in Muhlenburg county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Good Templars' Joint Stock Company of

the town of Monterey, in Owen county.
By HarneA bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in Bryantsville district, No. 4, in Garrard county.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Morgan county.
By Mr. Phelps, from the same committeeAbill to protect s,mal l bird s in Bracken county.
By same-

A bill in relation to the sale of spirituous and other liquors in the
county of Spencer.
By sameA bill to amend an act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors io
th e county of Bullitt, approved March 21, 1871.
•
-
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By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Potsville district, in Washington county.
By sameA bill to proh'ibit the sale of ardent spirits in Owen county.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Pulaski county,
By Mr. Taylor, from the same committeeA bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within one mile of
East Hickman Baptist Church, in Fayette county.
By sameA bill to prohibit the s11-le of spirituous liquors in the town of Antioch, Metcalfe county.
By sameA bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prevent the selling ol
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in Germantown precinct, No, 4,in
Clark county."
By sameA bill allowing the citizens of the incorporated town of Stephens,
port to vote for or against the sale of spirituous, vinous, or mall
liquors in said town.
By sameA bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in and near the
town of Spottsville, in Henderson county.
By Mr. Lawson, from the same committeeA bill to amend an act prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drink in
Rockcastle county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of Gilead Presbyterian Church, in Bath
county.
By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on EducationA bill to establish a system of common schools in the town of Cory·
don, in Henderson county.
By Mr. Williams, from the same committeeA bill giving the trustees of the common school district in 0atletts·
burg the right to levy a tax for two years to build a school-house in
said district.
By same· • er of
A bill for the benefit of Jesse K. Howard, school comm1ss1on
Elliott county.
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By Mr. Armstrong, from the same committeeA bill for the benefit of J. M. Forgy, school commissioner of Butler
county.
By Mr. Cosson, from the same committeeA bill for the better organization of the public schools in the town
of Carrollton, and 'to establish the .::ommon school district of Carrollton, in Carroll county.
BysameA bill for the benefit of Green V. Holland.
By Mr. Gray, from the same committeeA bill to organize and establish a system of public schools in the
city of Hopkinsville for white child1·en in said city.
By sameA bill to charter the Eddyville Male and Female Acade;ny, in Lyon
county.
By Mr. Cosson, from the same committeeA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to cause good schoolhouses to be erected in the Eighth and Ninth Congressional Districts."
By sameA bill providing for levying a tax in aid of common schools in
Greenup and Carter counties.
By Mr. Armstrong, from the same committeeA bill for the benefit of school d.istrict No. 16, in Fulton county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Columbus Male and Female Academy, in
Hickman county.
.By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to establish a graded school
at St. James College, in Shelbyville, Shelby county.''
By sameA bill for the benefit of common schools in Kentucky.
By sameA bill to incorporate Proctor Male and Female Seminary, -in Lee
county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of school district No. 38, in Trigg county.
By Mr. Morin, from ,the same committeeA bill to provide for fhe redistricting of the school districts of the
county of Campbell.

FEe. l
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By sameA bill for the benefit of school district No. 19, of Hancock county,
By Mr. Armstrong, from the same committeeA bill for the benefit of B. L. Ca1·r.
By sameA bill authorizing the trustees of common school district No. 4, in
McCracken county, to levy and collect a tax for the erection of school
buildings.
By sameA bill to establish an institution of learning in the town of Har.
'dinsville, in Shelby cour;ity, to be known as the Lee Academy.
By Mr. Cooper, from the same committeeA bill for the benefit of flemipg: County Seminary.
By sameA bill to repeal an act passed 10th March, 1854, granting the trustees .of the Dover Semfoary power to control the public school fund
of school district No. 2, in Mason county.
By sameA bill for the benefit
By same-

of school

district No. 26, in Ohio county.

A bill to amend an act, entitled
a system of public schools ln the
dren in said city," app·roved March
Which were read the first time
time.

"An act to organize and establish
city of Owensboro for white chil13, 1871.
and ordered to be read a second

The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,

Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same bein~ en·
grossed,
/
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P,esolved, That said !?ills do ~ast1, and ti)at the titles thereof be
as aforesaid.
Mr. Griffith offered the following preamble and resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, It is appa_rent that the standing committees of this
House will not be able to report for a long time many impor~ant
bills now ready to be reported, on account of rule 50, which requires
the orders of the day to, be qal\e.d ~t 1.2 o'clo;ck, M ; therefore,
Resolued, That until all of the standing comm~H~es of th_is House
shall have reported, the orders of the day shall be called at I o''Clock,
· instead of 12 o'clock.

Which was adopted.
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The House took up the amendment proposed by the Senate to a
bill which originated in this House, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act exempting salt wagons
from paying toll on the Wilderness Turnpike Road, in Knox and Josh
Bell counties."
Said amendment was concurred in.
The House then took up from the orders of the day a bill, entitled
Abill to regulate the sale of ardent spirits.
Mr. Anderson offered an amendment th(}reto.
On motion of Mr. Corbett, said bill and proposed amendment were
laid on the table.
Mr. W. Evans then moved to recono\ider the vote by which said ,bill
and amendment were laid on the table.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill and a resolution, wh_ich
originated in the Senate, of the following title, viz:
An act to change and regulate the time of holding _the circuit
courts in the first judicial district;
Resolu tion on the death of Daniel Clark, Ancient Governor;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the Hou se of Repre1entatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lawrenceburg;
An act for the benefit of Montgomery Lodge, No. 23, of Free and
Accepted Masons;
An act for the benefit of Hemy county;
An act for the benefit of the heirs of R. M. Biggs, deceased;
An act to amend the 1st section of an act, entitled "An act to prevent the destruction o{ fish in Clover creek, in Breckinridge county;"
An act for the benefit of the securities of Robert Hamilton, late
sheriff of Perry county;
An act to pay Bullitt county for keeping pauper lunatics;
An act for the benefit of Henry G. Black, of Ballard county;
An act for the benefit of ce1·tain turnpike roads in Bath c"aunty;
An act to amend the charter of the Alexandria and Flagg Spring
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend section 20, of article 1, of chapte1· 91, of the Revi1ed Statutes·

'

An act to change the time of holding court of claims in Graves
county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
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·whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Williams!. A bill to re-enact an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Boyd County Navigation, Manufacturing, and Improvement Com,
pany."
On motion of same2. A bill to incorporate \he Big Sandy High way Bridge Company.
On motion of same3. A bill to re-enact an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Big
Blaine Improvement Company."
On motion of Mr. Powell4. A bill for the benefit of Green V. Holland, school commissioner
of Jackson county.
O_n motion of Mr._Mynhier5. A bill to amend chapter 28, article 6, section 2, of the Revised
Statutes.
Ordered, That the Committee on Corporate Institutions prepare
and bring in the 1st and 3d; the Committee on Internal Improvement
the 2d; the Committee on ,E ducation the 4th; and the Committee on
the Revised Statutes the 5th.
And then the House adjourned.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1872.

The following petition and remon strance were presented, viz:
By Mr. Nall!. The petition of certain citizens of Hardin county, pt·aying the
enactment of a prohibitory liquor law for said county.
By M.r. Bascorn2. The remon strance of ce rtain citizens of this State, against any
amendments to the charter of the Licking River Lumber and Mining
Company.
Which were received , the reatling di5pensed with, anti referredthe !st to the Committee on Religion, and the 2d to the Committee on
Corporate Institutions.
On motion of Mr. Foote, leave was given to bring in a bill tQ
amenrl chapter 39 of the Revised Statutes.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and brine{
in the same .
· Mr. Corbett offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolvrd, ·That James Garnett, E. A. Graves, John W. Ogilvie, and
James t;, Chrisman be added to the Committee on Retrenchment and
Reform.
Which being twice read, was adopter!.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had pas~ed bills which originated in the House of Representatives,
of the following titles, viz:
A1f act for the benefit of the Cleavelanrl Orphan A,;ylum.

An act for the benefit of John B. Green~vell, of Owen county.
An act to authorize the clerk of the Todd county court to make. a
oross-in<lex to all the deeds in his office.

An act to authorize J. D. Cumbie to change .the d-irection of· the
State road running through his land s i11 Todd ·county..
That they had disag~eecl to a bill, \.Vhich originated in the House Qf
Repretoentatives, of the folio\, ing title, viz~
An act to require the copnty court of Christian county to appoint
commi,sioners to divide said county int() not less than fifteen magisterial districts.
.
· ..
, ,·
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And· that they hacl passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to incorpora te the Carrsville Silver and Lead Mining
Company.
2. An act for the benefit of S. C. .Linn, late sheriff of Calloway
county.
W~ich we re read the firs t time and ordered to be read a second
time.
, The r~ltl , of t he.IIo,use and constitutional provision as to t he second
reading of. sa id bills being di spen sed with,
o ;·d_crcd, That said bills be refe rred-the 1st to the Committee on
-Oorp,orn te ln stitu.tion s, ,and the 2d to the Committee on Ways and
Mea,l}~ Mr. Brooks moved to reconsider the vote by which this House, 00
yeste1:~ ~y, p;a~seg.
,"
,
A bill to ~mend an act to prohihit the sale of intoxicating liquors
in the county of Bullitt, appro\·ed Ma rch 21, 1871.
.A'.n.<l the q~es p~m be\ng takep thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The· vote by which said bill w a s orderecl to be read a third time
was !llso reconsidered.
Dn motion of 1\'.lr, Brooks, said bill was recommit~ed ·t~ the Com•
mittee on Religion.
.
Mr. Mynhi tJ r mo\·ed to recqnsider the vote by which this House, on
resterclay' pa::1sed
A bill for the benefit of Jesse , K. Howartl ; school commis;,ioner or
Elliott county .
. And the question be1ng taken thereon, it w a s decided in tbe affirmative.
And so said vote was reconsidered :
The question was then taken on the pa,isage of said bill, and ii
was decided in the affirmative.
1
{ ..
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuanc.e of a pro·
·vision of the Constitution, ~ere as follows, viz-: · .
•

·,..

f'

•

Those who voted in the affirmative, were-,
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph .M. Davidson, Lewis Potter,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
,, ,Hiram S. Powell,
,George W. Andersop, W. H. Evans,
W. L. Reeves,
A. C. Armstrong,
M. Woods Ferguson, E. A. Robertson,
A. S. Amold,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
. W. W. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
' G. W. Bailey,
C. P. Gray,
J . R. Sa~d~r13,:,,
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:wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scales,
R. Tarv. Baker,
William SellerR,
Alpheus
Bascpm, George M. Jessee,
E. Polk Joh11s•Jn,
James W. ::,nyder,
W. N. 1:leckb.arn,
Tho,i. M. John,30n,
Wm. Tarlto11,
John A. Bell,
T. J. June,i,
J. ::,. Taylor,
S. C. Bell,
L. W. Lassing,
G. lVI. Thomas,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W : Threlkeld,
Wm . F. Hund,
G. W. Little,
Harl')' I. TodJ,
W. B. M. Brooks,
L. W. Tralton, ,
'l'homfls 1'. Cardwell, J. A. McCampbell,
Ju;;eph T. TuL:ker,
Bryi'\n S. McClure,
Robert J\11. Cal'it,;le,
T. vV. Vamon,
M. E. M c Kenzie,
John S. Carpenter,
E. F. Waide,
T. J. Megibben,
George Cartel',
J. C. Moorman, ·
J. L. Waring,
l:l. E. Cassil ly,
W. A. l\ioriu,
C.H. Webb,
J. Guthrie ' Coke,
Wm. My11hier,
J. M. White, ·'
Wm. G. Conrad,
.iVlol'Jec'li William;3 1
J. L. Na ll,
R. D. Cuol{,
l•'. A. Wilson,:
Mat. Nunan,
It L. Cooper,
John W . Ogilvie,
J. N. Wood~,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Julian N. l'he'tps,
~- H. W uolfolk-78.
J.E. Gosson,
In the negative-none.

w_.

Rcsofucd, ' That the title of said bill b e" as aforesaid.

Sad bill is as follows, viz:

Wrr~REAS, By the p1·ov1s1ons of the third section of an act, entitled «·An act to amencl an act, entitled 'An act to revi::ie, amend,
and red-uce into one tile law;; relating to the common .schools of Kentucky/ " approved l\11d.rch 13th, 1871, provided that the compensatiol)
to sciioo l commissioners of this Commonwealth shoDld be paid out
of the suqilu;; fund due the cou·nties for which t~e State had issued
its bonds; and whereas, the county of Elliott was e:;tablished in
the year lSt.i!J, out of part;; of Morgan and Carter counties; and
whernas, on the 1st of January, Hl72, the school commissioner of
Elliott county presented his acwunt to the Superintendent of Public
Instrnction for examination and approval, which said account, after
examination, amounted to the sum of $i13, and there being only
the sum of $76 due to Elliott coµnty of the boncl::1 issued by the
St~te due to Elliott county, lacking the sum of $ 137 of payinatiat<l school commissioner the amount of his said accrnunt; and
whereas, there id a considerable amount of the bonded fund issued by the State stancling to the counties of Morgan and Carter;
an<l _~vhereas, the county of Elliott is equitably entitled to its proportionate part of said fund, according to the number of votes
taken off ol' said countie s, and formed into Elliott; therefore,

§ l. Be it enacted b!J the Gcncrat Assem'Jly o/' ll1e Com111onwcalth or Kcntuclcy, That the ::,uperintendent of Public lnstrnction be, and he is
h_ereby, directed to certi(y the said account of the school commistitoner of Elliott county for the year 1871 to the Auditor of Public
Accounts, who shall draw his warrant ,on the Treasury in favor
of said schoo l commissioner, Jesse K. Howard, fut· the sum of $131,
one half payable out of the bonded fund due Morgan county, and

,\
J
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one half payable out of the bonded fund due Ca ·ter county, which
amount shall be paid by the Treasury out of said fr nd.
~ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
On motion of .i\1.r. Blackburn·, Mr. Reeves was ad eel to the Com.
mittee on Railroads.
Mr. Armstrong,J'rom the Committee on Education, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
\
An act for the benefit of school district No. 35, in Owi\n county,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the <'xpression of
~pinion that _the same ought not to pas:,.
And the question being put, " .Shall the bill be read a third time, the
opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstan1ling?" it was
decided in the negative.
And so said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on the Penitentiary, to whom wa~
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to provide for the erection of a prison-house for females,
and a spinning-walk; to extend the walls of the penitentiary, an<l to
repair the walls and penitentiary bu;lding,
Reported. the same without amendment;
Ordered, That mid bill be read a third time.
Said bill was then read a thircl time as follows, viz:
9 1. Be it enacled by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ke11·
tucky, That the sum of forty-five thousand dollars be, and the rnme
is hereby, appropriated, for the purpose of building a prison and
spinning-walk in the Penitentiary for female convicts, and to extend
the walls of said Penitentiary, and to repair the bu.ildings now used
as Penitentiary buildings.
· § 2. That the Governor, the Auditor of Public Accounts, and the
Treasurer, be, and they are hereby, appointed a commi,ssion to employ an architect to furni sh ·suitable plans and specifiqitions to be
adopted by them, and to ·employ and make a contract with some
suitable builder or builders to erect said building::i and ex.tend said
walls; but said commissioners shall in no case exceed the amount
appropriated in the first section of th is bill ·: Provided, That said
commissioners shall be required to adverti:;;e, in two new~papers published in Frankfort, and two or more newspapers published in the
city of Louisville, in one or more newspapers published in the city of
Lexington, and in one or more newspapers published in the city of
Covington, and in two or more newspapers published in the city of
Cincinnati, Ohio, for thirty days before Jetting, for proposals for con·
tracts for said work, and shall let the same to the lowest and best
bidder or bidders, who shall execute bond· to the State, with approved
security, for the faithful performance of his or their contract: .And
provided further, That neither of said co mmissioners sha ll, directly
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or indirectly, be interested in the work to be done or materials furni;hed.
3, The said com missioners are hereby authorized to issue certifi9
cc1tes to the Auditor in favor of the contractor .or contractors, for
such sum as will pay not more_ than seventy (70) per cent. for work
done as it progre~ ses, at such time as they may <;leern proper; but at
no time shall they issue any such certificates for work which has not
been done. '
94. Upon th~ re_ceipt o~ any of the certificates provid~d for in the
third section ol this act, 1t shall be the dL1ty of the Auditor to draw
his warrant upon the Treasury for said sum corre:a pondiog with such
certificate, to be paid out of any money in the T!'easury not otherwi;e apprnpriated.
95. The commi$sioners ?efor~ acting sh~ll take an oath for the
faithful performance ot their duties under this act.
9G. The character of buildings and improYements contemplated
under the provisions of this act are-first, the extension of · the
walls of the Penitentiary, beginning at the northeast corner of
the present wall, and extending it a straight line with the old wall
to the Owenton pike; thence with or near said pike until it intersects with the prison wall now built. In the construction of said
wall the north wall of said inclosul'C, now standing, is to be torn
down, and the materials therein are to be used in con strncting the
new wall, which wall is to be similar, in all respects, to the old wall,
and is to be twenty-two feet in height; second, the erection of a
substantial brick house, with the needed iron, stone, &c., for the use
of female convicts, to be used as a hospital, cell-house, dining-room,
kitchen, halls, and washroom; the building to be at least thirty feet
by one hundred and thirty feet in the clear, and two stories high, and
constructed in an appropriate and workmanlike manner; third, the
erection of a brick building, to be used as a spinning-,valk, two
stories high. All of ..,,,hich buildings are to be erected upon the
additional ground included by the extension of the new wall.
p. The said commissiouers shall not expend, in the erection of
the improvements hereby contemplated, a greater sum than thirty~ve thousand dollars; and the excess of this appropriation remainmg unexpended shall be expended by them, or such part as they may
de~m. proper, in making needed repairs to the walls and public
hutld111gs now built and owned by the State as a Penitenttary .
~ 8. This act to take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirm · tive, were~r.Speaker (M'Creary) W. H. Ev~ns,
Lewis Potter,
Vm. A. Allen,
M. Woods Ferguson, Hiram S. Powell,
~eorge W. Anderson, James B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. Robertson,
· C, Arrnstl'Ong,
0. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
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W.W. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J. P. Sackste<ler,
G. W. Dailey,
E. A. Graves,
J. l't. Sanders,
R. Tarv. Bake r,
C. C. Scales,
C . .P. Gray,
Alph eus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
William Sellers,
vVm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Tarlton,
W. N. B'Pckham,
John A. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
George iVl. Thomas1
J.C. S. Blackburn,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlkel<l,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. M. Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
W. B. M. Brook;,,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Tralton,
Thom as P. Cardw ell, L. W. Lassing,
Jo sep h T. Tucker,
J. S . L awson·,
T. W. Val'llon,
John S. Carpenter,
E. F. Waide,
G. W. Lit.tie,
Georg~ Carter,
J. A. McCarn pbell,
J. L. Waring,
B. E. Cassilly,
Jam es t:-3. Chrisman,
.M. E. McKenzie,
C. H. Webb,
J. Guthrie Coke,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M . White,
R. lJ. Cook,
W. A. Morin,
Murdec!'li Williams,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wil~on,
R . L. Coop er,
.T. N. Wood~,
Thom as H. Corbett, J. L. Nall,
Mat. Nunan,
:::i. H. Woo lfolk,
J. E. Casso n,
Jo seph M. Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-74.
John W. Dyer,
Julian N. Phelps,
Those who voted in the negati\·e, were-

S. C. Bell,
Robert M. Carli sle,
·W m. G . Conrad,
Bryan S. McClure,

Wllliam J. McElroy,
J. C. Moorman,
W. L. Reeves,

John Rowan,
J a.me,s W. l::iny<ler,
J. S. Ta:)'lor-10.

R esolved, That the title of said bill be a~ aforesaid.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assi,taol
Secretary of State, announcing th a t the Governor had approved and
signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the House
of Representa tive s, of the following titles, viz:
An act to continue in force an act, entitled" An act for the benefit or
A. W. Nickell, late sheriff of Johnson county, and hi s secul'ities," approved February 3, 1871.
An act to amend an act further to define the duties of clerki or
circuit, chancery, and county courts of this Commonwcallh, approved
.March 25, 1871.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the North Middletown
'Depo sit Bank, approved March 15, 1860.
An act to amend an act, entitled'.' An act for th e b enefit of commnn
school di stricts in Clinton county."
·
· • ers
An act to appropriate money for the benefit of the Corn.mission
of the Kentucky Institution for the Education and Training of Feebk· '
minded Children.
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An act to incorporate the Lexington Buil~ing and Accumulating
Fond Association.
Resolutions in relation to distilleries and the tax- thereon . .
Mr. Rowle.Lt, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
they had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the Senate,
entitled
An act authorizing the trustees of the Baptist Church of East
Fork, in Henry county, to sell the church property and reinvest the
proceeds;
And also enrolled bill,,-,, which originated in the House of Repreientutives, of the following title>', viz:
An act to incorporate Salt River College;
An act to ttmend an act, entitled ;,An act exempting salt wagons
from paying toll on the Wil<li:;rness Turnpike Road, in Knox an<l Josh
Bell counties;"
An act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Metcalfe circuit
court;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
/ '
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
Bill8 were reported by the committee who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. McKe11zie, from the Committee on Ways and Mea!)s'A bill to amend the revenue laws of this Commonwealth.
By l\fr, Graves, from the same committeeA bill to increase the revenue.
Wlrich were read the first -time and ordered to be i·ead a seoond
time.
The rule of th,e House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills bei_n g dispenseµ with.
Mr. MPgibben offered an amendment to the last named bill.
Ordmd, That said billii and amendment be printed,· and the con1ideration of the °1st be postponed to, and made the special order of
the uay for, Frid,a y, 1st March; and \hat the , 2d be recommitted to
the Committee on Revised Statutes.
Mr. Corbett, from the Committee-~n the Penitentiary, to \.Vhom W88
referred a resolution, entitled·
Resolution provi~ling for the prirchas.~ of a Li-bra1·y for the [Centucky Penitentiary,
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RP-ported the same without amenclment, and with the expressionor
opinion that the same ought to pass.
Sai<l resolution is as follows, viz:
Resolved by the Genc1'al Assembly of the Cornmonwcaltlt of Kcntuc~
That th e sum of five hundred dollars be, and is he reby, appropriatei
for the purpose of purchasing suitable educational, moral, historical
and r eligiou s books for the u ;;e of the convicts conlined in the Ken'.
t.ucky Penitentiary, for· which sum the Auditor of Public Accoun~
will iss ue hi s order on the Treasurer, payable to the chaplain ol
the prison (J . K.. P. South), S. C. Bull, T. J. Dodd, and H. ll. Lyon,
who are h e reby charged with the duty of selecting and purchasing
such suitable · books as aforesaid, a list of which, with the cost
thereof, they will report to the Auditor. The books so purchasea
shall be used by the pris oners under the supervision a nd direction of
the chaplain.
And. the question being taken on the adopt.ion of said resolution,it
was dec ide 1l in the affirmative.
\.
The yeas and nays b ei ng required thereon, in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Con stit9 tion, were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the afffrmative, were-Mr. Speaker(M'Creary)i\1. Wood s Ferguson, W. L. R eeves,
Wm. A. Alle11,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John P. Rowlett_,
George W. Anderson, C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sacksteder,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Wm. Ca ssius Gooclloe, J. IL Sander~,
Alp he us W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
C. C. ·scales,
W . N. Bec kham,
Wm. A. Ho skins,
Wm. T a rlton,
John A . i3ell,
G eorge M. Jessee ,
George M. Thomas,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeltl,
vV . B. .M. Brooks,
T. J. Junes,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, L. 'vV. L ass ing,
L. W. Trafton,
RobtHt lVL Cal'iisle,
J. S. Lawson,
Jo>eph T. Tucker,
John S. Carpenter,
J. A. l\1cCMnpbell,
E. F. Waide,
George Carter,
T. J. Megibben,
J. L. Waring,
B. E. Cas::iilly,
W. A. Murin,
C.H. Webh,
Wm. Mynhier,
Mordecai Williams,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. L. N a ll,
F. A. Wilson,
.J. Guthrie Uoke,
R. L. Cooper,
Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Woods,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Joseph .l\l. Davidson, Lewis Potter,
J. lVl. Wright-57,
Those who voted in the negative, were:A. C. Armstrong,
E. A. Graves,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
John Rowan,
James S. Chrisman,
Thos. lVI. Johnson,
Wm. Seller~,
William G. Conrad,
G. W. Little,
James W. Snyder,
R. D. Cook,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. S. Taylor,
J. K Cos~on,
Wm. J . .McElroy, ,
T. W. V11rnon,
John W. Dyer,
J. C. l\1oon,nan,
J. M. White--21.
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A me, 8 age was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, en ti tied
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend 'An act to
incorporate the Red Rive1· fron Manufacturing Company,'" approve·d
13th February, 1872.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Clay, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures·,
to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the protection of sheep in the counties of Nicholas,
Gallatin, and Fleming,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Robertson offered an amendment to said bill, which was
adopted.
Ordered, That said .bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be ais
aforesaid.
A message was -received from the Senate asking to withdraw from
the House of Representatives the announc~ment of their disagreement to bills which originated in the House of Representatives, of the.
following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Bout·bon Female College.
An act to incorporate Bourbon Building and Savings Associ&tiO'll\
of Paris.
Leave was granted, and said bills delivered to the Senate mesaenger.
Mr. McKenzie, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom.
was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of the county of Nelson,
Rt\Ported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was then read a third time as follows, viz:
1

t~· That
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of th.e Commonwealth of Ken" the Auditor is hereby authorized to draw: his warrant

llc.9,

011.t

71-H, R.
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the Treasurer of this State, in favo1· ot the county of Nelson, fo: he
sum of one hundred and fifty-three dollars an<l fi1teen cents, payable
out of an.y money in th~ Treasur~ not ~therwise app ropriated, beiog
so much rncurred by said county 111 canng fo1· pauper lunatics.
§ 2. This act shall be in force from its passage.
The question was then taken 011 the passage of said bill, and ii
was decided in the affirmati,·e.
' The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE. A. ltobertson,
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)R. L. Cooper,
Wm. A . Allen,
Joseph M. Davidson, John Rowan,
John P. Rowlett,
George W. Anderson, John W. Dyer,
J. P. Hack~teder,
A. C. Armstrong,
W. H. Ev!lns,
J. It S'ln<lers,
C. D. Foote,
A. S. Al'J1old,
C. C. Scnles,
W.W. Ayers,
E. A. Graves,
Wm. Sellers,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. P. Gray,
William Tarlton,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. A. ffo~kins,
J. ::::l . Taylor,
W. N. Beckham,
George M. Jessee,
George M. Thomas,
John A. Bell,
T. M. John son,
C. W. Threll,eld,
S. C. Bell,
J. S. Lawson,
Harry I. Todd,
J.C. S . IJlackburn,
J. A. McCampbell,
L. W. Trafton,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. J. McElroy,
Joseph 1'. Tucker,
W. B. M. Brooks,
M. E. McKenzie,
T. W. Varnon,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Megihben,
E. F. Waide,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. C. Moorman,
J.
L. W Ming,
John S. Carpenter,
W. A. Morin,
J. lVI. Whitr,
George Carter,
Wm. Mynhier,
Mordecai Willi1:1ms,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. L. Nall,
F. A. Wibou,
James S. Chrisman,
Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Wuo<l8,
.J. Guthrie Coke,
John W. Ogilvie,
S. H. Wooli'olk,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Julian N. Phe lp::i,
J. l\1. W righL-69.
R. D. Cook,
Lewis Potter,
Those who voted in the negative, wereG. W. Little,
Bryan S. McClure-2.
Resolved, That the title of said bi II be as aforesaid .
.Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, wilh·
oll't amendment, by the committees to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. Armstrong, from the Committee on Education. An act for the benefit of Sulphur Well school district, in Jessa·
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By Mr. -Cl~y, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufao·

turnsAn act to ,incorporate, at the town of Walton, in the county of
Boone, an Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
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By sa meAn act to amen<l the charter of the Central Kentucky Stock,
Agricultural, and Mechanical Association, in Boyle county.
By same-.
An act to change the ti me for the election of president and
directors of the Christian County Agricultural and Mechanica l Association.
By Mr. McKenzie, from the Committee on Ways and MeansAn act for the benefit of Thomas A. Ireland, clerk of the Owen
countv court.
By Mr. Graves, from the same committeeAo act for the benefit of Samuel Elli::1 an<l others.
By sameAn act for the benefit of John M. Thomas, of Grayson county.
By sa meAn act for the ben efit of Harri son Berry, of Nicholas county.
By sam eAn act for t lie benefit of Wm. W. Burns, late sheriff of Robertson county, and his sureties.
By ~ameAn act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act fo1· the benefit of
Knox county," approved March 20, 187 l.
Ordered, That sa id bill::1 be read a third time.
The rule of the llouse ancl constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill::1 being clispen~e<l with,
Resolved, That said bill::1 do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesa id.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were clirectecl to
prepare tincl bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Morin, from the Committee on EducationA bill empowering the trustees of common schools in · Campbell
county to levy taxe!:I for the pu1·po::1e of buying lands, building, repairing, an rl furnishing school-houses.
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on ·Agriculture and Manufactures·
\
A bill to incorporate the Kentu;:ky Agricultural and l\'.Iechapical
8ociety at Lexington.
By sameA hill to incorporate the Anderson, Franklin, and Salvisa Stock,
Agricultural, and l\'.Iech~nicfll Association.
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By sameA bill to amend an act for the protection of sheep in this Common.
wealth, approvecl January 31, 1865.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Elm Spring Agricultural and Mechanical
Association of Fleming, Mason, and Lewis counties.
By sameA bill to incorporate t&e Agricultural and Mechanical Association
.of Co·l ored People, of Shel,by county.
By Mr. McKenzie, from the Committee on Ways and Mean sA bill for the ben efit of James Turner, late sheriff of Perry county.
By Mr . Graves, from the same committeeA hill for the benefit of the sureties of James 13 . l\foWhorter, late
sheriff of Taylor county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of John P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county,and
his securities.
By sameA bill authorizing the presiding judge of the Breathitt county court
to submit to the qualifi ed voters of said county t.he propriety of imposing an ad valorern and capitation tax for the co1HLl'Uctio11 of a
bridge acro_ss the North Fork of the Kentucky 1·rver, near the town of
Jackson.
By Mr. Cardwell, from the same committeeA bill to transcribe certain sur\'eyors' books of Breathitt county.
By same1
A bill to declare the South Fork of Quicksand creek, and other
er.eeks in Breathitt county, navigable streams.
W bich were read the first time and ordered to be read .I\ second
time.
The rule of _the House and constitutional prov'i::lion as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read _a third time.
The rule ·of the House and constitutional provi ~io11 as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensetl \Vith, and the same being en·
grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
as aforesaid.
The House then took up from the orders of the day a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Ambrose Portwood.
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On motion of .Mr. F. A. Wilson, said bill was laid on the table.
Common.

echanical

ssociatioo
nsry county.

orter, late

The House also took up the amendment proposed by the Senate (a
substitute) to a bill which originated in this House, of th·e following
title, viz:
An act to amend chapter 105, Revised Statutes-weight of coal.
Mr. Megibben offered an amendment to the amendment proposed
by the Senate, which was rejected.
Tne question was then ta-ken on concurring in the amendment pro1
posed hy the Sen-ate, and· it was decided, in the negative.
Mr. Goodloe moved to suspend the regular order of business to permit a motion to be made to require a certain bill from the Senate to ,
be referred to the Committee on _the Judiciary, instead of the Committee on the Re\'ised Statut:es.
Peud-ing the consideration of said motion, the hour of two o'clock,
P. M., arrived, and then, ·under th·e rule, the House adjou :·ned.
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WEDNESDA'li', FEBRUARY 28, . 1872.
A mes$11 ge was received from the Senate, announcing that thPy had
received official information from the Governor that he had aµproved
and ~ign ed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, enti'tled "Art act for the ben efit of the
estate or Thos . H. Crawford," approved January 13, 18'2 .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establi ~h a crfrninal
court in the !Jth judicial district," approved February 5, IS{Hi, an<l the
1everal acts amendatory thereof.
An act authorizing the juJgAs ot' the ;,ever·a t court:i of this Commonwealth to ~ign umdgne<l orders and judgments in :,1aid court:;.
An act to enable the board of tru:;itee;,i of Harrod:sburg to p-ay and
discharge t.he indebtedness· of the town.
Th ~t th ey haJ concurred in the 111n e ndrnents propose d hy the House
of Hepre~entatives to a bill, which oiiginated in th e l::lenate, of the
followi11g ti1le, vi_z' :
An act to amend an act, entit.led "An act to incorporate the Frankfort, Pal'i$, and Big Sandy Railroad Company ."
And that they had passed bill:i of the following titlec, viz:
l. An act to amend, an. act, entitle<l " An act to iucorporate the
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Bowling Green arid Madisonville Railroad Company," approved the
22d day of March, 1871.
2. An act i:i relation to the office ol' the Quarter-Master General.
Which were read the fir.,t time and 1irdered to be read a second

time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being di~pensed with,
O,·dered, That said bill., be referred-th fl 1;;t to the Committee on
Railroads, and the '<!ti to the Commi!tee on Military Affaird.
The Speaker laid before the Ilou,e thP. following r~,ipon se of the
Auditor of Public Account::! to the following resolution, adopted by
this House on the Uth ult., viz:
WRE:RE:AS, There iii a large deficiency in the revenue departmento!
the T1·eas t1ry of this State; and wl1f'rf'H!<, it is neces8ary that this
Genernl A ssembly should make provision for that tleficiency; there·
fore,
R esolved, That the Auditor be, and is he1·ehy, directe,1 to report
to this Hou~e, with as little delay a s practicable, against what. rev·
enue o!licers he htts obtained judgment; what amount he obtained
judgment for; what amount has been pnid, antl by whom; and what
amount remains unpaill, and by whom; and what amount ha:l heen
paid as attornry's fees on each judgment obtained in i,uch ca,essince
the !st day of Sept.ember, 1867; al~o, whnt commission hns been paid
upon tlrn amount coller:ted, to whom, and hy \vhom paid; al;o, what
commissions and fees, if any, have been paid on judgments obtaiued
where no money was collectetl.

I

OFF1CE: Au 01T. oR Punr,1c AccoUNTS,
FRANKFORT, Kv., February 28, 1872,
HoN. JAME:S B. McCREARY, Speaker of' the House of R epresentatives:
Sm: I ha,·e the honor to submit herewith a tabular statement.prepared in obedience to a resoluti,1n alopt.ed in the Hou•e of Re1!resentative:i on the ·11th ult., giving a li,-t of the revenue officer:i agarnsl
whom the State ha,- taken judgment,; ;;since the 1st day of' s,,ptember,
1807; the amount of judgment ohtained; the amount pai<l (anti the
amount unpaid) on said judgments, and by whom said amounts were
paid; the amount paid as att.orney's fee:; on each judgment, and to_
whom paid; the Rtnount of cominis;;ions and fees, if any have be~o
paitl on said judg1~ents, and to whom paid; and al,:o wbat com~isd
sions and fee:,1, if any, have been paitl upon judgments _obtame
where no money was cpllecte<l. Thi,i tabular statement ,~ a; fu~
and complete, I believe, as a paper of this kind can well be prepare
without takincr
more time antl labo1· than anv
clerical force fat •mye
0
J
c.ommand would be able to prepare in any reasonable length o Lim·
I am, with con~ideration and respect,
Your obedient z::crvant,
D. HOWARD, SMITH, Auditor,
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obtained; a7n0un"t paid;

amount remaining unpaid; amount paid · for Attorney's Fees on caclt Judgment; amount of Commission paid on sum
Collected, 4-"c.

COUNTIES.

Officers against whom
Amount of Amount of
judgment bus been oh- judgment ob- damuges.
tained.
taioed.

------

I

Amount of
interest.

Amount Amount ol
of costs. A ttorney '8
fees .

C. M. Hanks,

1861

$634 37

$126 87

$267 03

$3 05

Wo l fe __ ____

C. ~I. H,rnks,

1802

075 68

135 13

244 00

3 05

L eslie J ohn son,
J. B. Campbell,
J.C. Vnnnrsd,tle,
Leslie J obnson,

1862
18H 2
186;J
1863

435
719
132
399

37
06
G6
87

87 07

91 25

3 05

~I ~rcer ___ ___
L etcher ____

p erry ______ .

J. B. Cllmpbell,

1863
1863
1864
1864
1864
1864
1864
1865

719
271
1,186
320
1,191
133
719
1,969

06
95
02
48
23
42
06
11

393 82

1865

426 26
703 15
3,359 35

'- 85 25
1-!0 63

I
Letcher_ ___ .

p owelL _____ John French

Mercer _____ _
Metcalfe ____
Magoffin ____
Ohio • ___ __ _
p erry ____ . __
M agoffin ____

J . C. Vannrsdale,
G eo. A. Clarke,
W . J. Coffey,
D. L. Miller,
J . B. Campbell,
W. J. Coffey,

B11lh1rd _____ T. D. Campbell,

Metcalfe ____ Geo. A. Clarke,
1865
H ickman ____ W. M. Snmnels,
1865
0 wen----··- _ W. H. Lawrence, &c., dee.
of J. M. Bro\vn,
186:,
A lien __ ____ John H. liutler
le65
11ionroe _____ J as. B11rtley,
1865
p erry _______ J. B. Campbell,
1866

A mount paid
on judgm~n1.

Amount
remaining
unpaid.

- ----- ----- - ----- ---- ----- -------- - ----- - ---- -

W olfe ______

p erry ____ . __

To whom paid.

1,299
215
287
938

05
23
44
75

$15
36
18
38
12

22
18
30
36
09

} John Rodmnn.
:::,herifrs com'n
} Juhn Rndurnn.
Sheriff's c·om'u
John Rodman.

26 51
79 97

35 70
78 78

3 10
3 65

3 36
10 ~3
52 88

3
3
4
3
2

05
10
90
05
45

7
28
7
27
2

10
68
58
6-l
28

329 87

3 70

66 78
129 98

3 ]0
4 90
3 10

35
55
9
16

43
76
86
66

360 96
36 58
49 16

9 20
2 45
2 45

John Rorlmnn.
} J ohn Rorlnrnn.
Sheriff's com' n .

542 36
201 23
645 71

39
00
09
24
68

82
249
78
200
30

85
05
81
96
68

John
J oh n
John
John
John

Rodman.
Rodman.
R odma n.
Rodman.
Rodman.

43 34
57 48

34
85
77
50
51

Nothing.

None.

None.

419
1,702
4ll
1,394
195

} John Rodman.
Attoro~y 's fee.
John Rodmun.
John- Rodman .
For Atr. Ge n. fee, see 1866.

33 20
15 03
6 73

John Rodmnn.
John Rori mun.
John Rodman.

1,771 96
591 25
854 69
*3,362 45
1,702 41
312 63
4'03 26
Nothing.

$87 07
719 06
79 97
719 06

Nothing.

None.

I None.

l, 114 52
Nothing-.

None.

54
237
64
238
26

$1,082 72

64 09
266 62
719 06
l, 015 73
· 140 63

938 75

~
~

!iiJ

Henry ____ __ G. C. Adams, &c., se'c'y
of W. J. Brewer,
1865
Anderson ___
Boone ______
Bourbon ____
Ollsey _______

0)

884 41

176 88

R. llf. Kercheval,
A. Q. Bn.ker,
A. L. Thomson,
Jos. Bell,
Gliiy ---- ---- D. W . llurrny,
Greenup ____ R. McAlister,
Henderson __ W . S. Hicks,

1866
1866
1866
1866
l8tio
1866
1866

Elenry ______

1866

2 ,389 81

417 96

1866
1866

2,354 64
1,501 96

470 92
300 37

W. J. Brewer,

Harlan ______ . B. Calloway,
Johnson ____ A. W. Nickels,

.Lawrence ___ ' J. H. Allison,
1866
Marshall ____ G. S. Jon es,
1866
1866
.Pil'ohroe ----- J ames Bartley,
Perry ____ __ _ Robt. Hamilton,
1866
Pike _____ __ _ W . P. Johnson,
1866
Russell ·___ __ W. T. Jackman,
1866
Whitley ____ Elij a h Litton,
1866
Wn'shington. Q. F. Bosiey,
1866
Woodford . _:_ J. W. Combs' sec'y, 1866
Bnllitt ______ 'Dhos. J. Hall,
1866
Grayson ____ -:B. W. Olenver,
1866
N1·c oolas ____ A. W. Blair,
1866
Hickman ____ W. M. Samuels,
1866
Hardin _____ J. L. Hill,
1866
Owen ______ Jos. M. Brown,
l!l66
Allen ______ 0. D. J. Starks, &c., sec.
of J. A. Butler,
1866
J efferson ____ W. A. Ronald
1866
Warren _____ s. s: Potter,
1866
Montgomery P. C. Bed ford,
1866
Simpson ____
Wayne _____

Breathitt ____

4,819
5,111
4,114
2 1n 2
I , 52 1
3,724
18 ,482

63
78
60
73
78
87
31

963
1,022
822
586
304
74-1
3,696

92
35
92
54
35
97
46

3,717
2,088
4,526
906
2,9 22
1,498
1,067
4,664
5,142
1,194
527
2,372
4,442
605
l,37~

04
26
09
02
22
58
52
66
73
17
10
27
36
41
78

121 08
None.

7,193
5,734
34 1
4,481

39
49
59
43

None.
1,146 89
6~ 31
898 28

417
905
181
584
299
213
932
1,028
238
105
474

65
20
20
44
71
50
93
54
83
42
45

159 19
430
493
412
325
91
324
1,711

11
49
85
88
11
70
27

20 87

3

3 10
IO
3 10
3 10
4 90
3 70
3 10
3 10

·I Att. Gen .

112 10
90 54
65 17
32 26
80 99
403 87
206 55
283 59
4 30
53 47
49 18
J d'n t re'<"ers- ed 3 70 by Oonrt of
192 79
4 30
33 90
73 85
39 20
193 65
3 10
45 64
57 53
14 St
20 5·,
132 72
3 10
35 22
121 61
23 53
4 90
424 28
3 70
101 77
479 79
7 50
112 60
121 00
3 70
26 30
'
60 57
3 70
11 75
226 54
51 98
3 10
2 10
144 81
65 44
3 70
13 50
153 08
9 20
20 50
802 87
srn · 18
40 28
5 16 38
6 3 83

2 45
3 05
2 45
2 45

R. H. Euroest,

186 6

Benooi Mill s,
James Linden,

l8ti ti

460 39
2,4 52 15

1866

92 07
490 43

364 09

2 45
3 65

1,8~3 11

364 62

266 43

3

10

153 93
l :l7 49
7

s:~

99 93
10 28
65 9 1

41 79

so

8l5

John Rodman .
fee pRiil to himself.
John Roilmen .
John Rodman.
John Rodm a n.
Joho Rodm .. n.
John Rodman .
\. John Rodm,tn.
J Attorn ey's fee.
} John Rodman.
Sheriff's -com' n.
Appealg.
} John Rodmnn.
Attorney's fees .
John Rorim ,m .
John Ilodman.
John Rodman.
John Rurirnnn .
John Ro,imnn.
Joho Rodrn ttn.
John Rodmttn.
John Rodm ,tn.
John Rodman.
John Rodman .
John Rodman.
John Rodman.
J o hn Rouman.
John Itodmnn.
John Rodman.
John Rodmnn.
John Rodrn a.n.
J oho Bon ma n.
J oun H.odm11n .
J o hn Rodrnnn.
Joha

B.odmtLO.

} i~~:ro1!~?_m:O~:

00

1,244 45
5,252
5,720
4,6H
3,915
1, 648
4,13 3
20,807

84
47
09
22
88
66
10

(Z)

963 92
1 ,022 35
822 92
304 35
744 97
3,696 46

3,258 31
464 8'7
2 , 107 17
1, 960
2,330
4,9 66
792
1,061
1,669
1 ,2 17
5, l 9t
5,742
1,345
708
2,653
*4 ,589
809
1,554

01
65
56
55
·81
62
56
41
6~
17
54
89
.t7
13
66

8,152 64
6,505 21
39 1 95
5,100 19
619 O:.!
3,366 2 :-¾
2,215 28

2,364 39
1,796
417
522
3(19
2,465
299
213
93~
1,028
238

23
65
26
31
f>O
71
!iO
93
54
83
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v, v u -•1<v,u ~1-_y

Simpson ____

\

Wayne _____
Brea1.hitt____

r.- . tl e-(lt OYC!,
R . H. E urnes t,
Benooi Mill s
Jal.mes Lindt:~,

1 81,-S
18 6 6
18 60

1866

4,4 8 1 4 3
4 6 0 39
2,4 52 16

8 98 28
92 0 7

11

364 6:l

1,aza

LIST

..:,
~

COUNTIES.

I

:'l

6 16 38
6 3 83

4 9 0 43

OF

36> 09
266 43

REvEl'f'"t.TE

Otlkers ngA in st n •horn
A mount of Amount of
judg ment bus bt-en ob- judµment ob- damages.
t.1ined.
tuined.

2
~ 4~v5

2 45
3 65

a

I

10

,

.
!l9 93
10 28

.. I ,.,. "·'··· I

Wm. Wilson,
1866
Jos. Lnngdon, &c. 1 sec. of
Geo . Hail,
)8!'6
W. Herrin,
1867

4i
80

~~

.,.\ monut of

iotertst.

$191 46
793 11

187 09

J86i
186i
1867
1867

1,530
2,050
741
1,563

306
410
148
312

1867
1867
1867
1867

860
1,052
992
20,821

G. W. Pickett,
•W . Phelps,
J os. Bell,
Thomas Cook,
R. Mc Alister,
Hart ------ · 8 . -F. Jnmeson,
L ivingston __ S . H. Piles,
,?,Jonroe ·· ---- Jas . Barlle.y,
?,1etcal fe ___ _ .J. H. Read,
p -uh1ski _____ Geo. Hail,
T rimble ·---- J 11s. B. Oook,
' ayne _____ J·ohn W. Duncan,
,B reatb<itt_ ___ James Linden

"

1867
1867•
!867
l86i
186i
1867
1867
1867
1867
1867
186 i
186 i
lb67

3,908
2,9,28
2,997
1,694
3 , 401
2 , 080
2 , 544
3,010
3,290
6, 997
4,004
1,415
602

E,till ........~ Jordan Neal,

.1867

i,192 37

-

'H nrlnn ·---- ·John C. t-lownru,
J ohnson
A. W. Ni chll,
I,etch er _____ J ns . W. H, •gg,
ngoffin
____
.M
B. F Howard,

---·

p ike _______ W. P. Johnson,
p owell _____ J . H. Hnll, jr.,
Row nn _____ Il. F. H ayd en,

iI enderson

__

W.R . Hi cks,

A dair ______
B ullitt_ _____
Cnsey ______
C lay ________
G reenup ___ _

01
90
81
61 _
25
84
91)
35

} :!.'":.~:.. Dt;~i:n_:a!!:

'" "!

6 1 9 O:.!
3, 366 2 ."i
2,:415 28

-

1 -

·-

... ...

68 31
898 28
SG4

To whom pnid.

Amount Amou n t o f

uf costs.

A llonu·y ·s

Amonnt pnid
nn judgment.

$3 10

-

3 05

00
18
36
72

73 98

3 05

Amonnt
r ernniuing

38 03
110 77

3 05
3 05

210 56
198 58
4,164 27

48 95
48 43
1,340 88

None.

24
781 64
155 11
95 Jud ' nt ti,ken erroneously.
188 06
78
699 55
97
182 40
338 99
21fi 96
01
680 20
34
110 04
416 06
67
124 32
508 93
,42
602 80
158 03
06
204 08
658 01
11
1,199 42
41
800 88
92 12
73
28 3 H
93
120 58
42 20
238 47

84 18

3
3
2
4

65
05
45
85

4 00
3
5
3
3
2
3
3

10
50
70
10
50
10
40

3 10
3 10
.3 10

- $21 58

John Ilocim1rn .

$1,103 66

$194 46

71
45
75
32
40
15
32
49
18
22
20
443
208
67

} John RodmAn .
S heritrs com ' n.
A ttorney· s fee.
J ohn Rodmnn.
John Hodm nn.
John Rodm ,rn.
} J ohn Rodro nn.
Sheriffs com ' n.
John Rodm nn.
J ohn Rodman.
John Rodm a n.
} Jolin Rodman .
Attorn ey's fe e.
John Rodman. ·

4,266 11

t2 98 49
874 as

63 71
37 57
72 34
43 80
53 32
63 37
69 88
47 92
6 13
31) 15
12 90 }
31 46 '
25 61 1

John Rodman.
J o hn Rodmun.
J ohn Rodmlln.
John Rodm,,n.
Jnbn Rodmnn .
Juhn Rodman.
John Rodman .
J ohn Rodm a n.
John Rodman .
J o hn Rodm,Ln.
J nhn Rodma n.
Sherifrs eom'n
John <Rodman.

1,639
2,417
798
2,07 2

12
50
49
21

882
1,337
1,064
22 ,.8_!,8

43
60
56

4,12 5
2,9 28
3,252
2,2 50
4, 3i3
2,2 37
i,72-l
3,23-l
3,567
2, 396
306
1,541
692

306 00
SJ 93
148 36

J7

23
95
6i\

198 68
4,164 27
781 64
599 55

4~

21
28
81
9~
42
35
63
JO

59

1,-305 16

416
508
602
658
t,1,848
4,5 04
283
120

'-.:I

~

uopaitl.

63
00
00
08
35
60
96
10
27
03
82
24
H
,88

r-,

~

a.:a:

--------

298 49
3,9ti5 5ti

-----

Rodmn.n.

ft!CS.

$106 6i

F ulton

J o ho

5 , 100 19

0FFICERl!!I-Cont.lnued .

$9i2 34

I>uJaski _____

John R od ruRn.

65 91

--- ------ ----- ------

!"--·u nion ______

J o lin H.odmuo.

06
93
80
OJ
JO

79
14
58

238 47

Garrard_____ Jno. L. Slavin,
<;:re~'(I · .:.:-.:-.:-.:-_ ~:-Q: ·e o~; · '
H ancock ____ \ Th om ns B. E stes,
I;;a-wre_m!e--,:-;· J . R. A ll iso n, ·
McCrn cken ·__ I J. C. o ,,lhoan,
McLenn :....:__ T. M. Cond itt,
Mnrs ba ll _.__ _ G.. S Jones,
Nelson ______ T. W . Samuels,
:ftyon . ~- _·.:_ __ Jno . Boyd,
~pencer ~----- 'l'h os: L . Floyd,
Was hington . F. S. Hill, ·
Graves_ _.:..:._-_ I-1. S. Ilttlc, ·
G11rroil ·_:.._ __._ 111. 'l'. Pryol',
Estill
J _o rdnn N en!,
~ e tcalfe ____ . J. H . Read,

1867
1J!'67

Magoffin ____

1868

McLea n _____

18'6~
l86i
l 86i
1867
186 i
1867
1-867'
186 7
1867
1868
1868
1868

19
32
74
53
11
03
10
14
45
6.7
62
54
37·
73

J o~b Bell. _-__ R. A. Mirncl @, ·

Ul68

B. 'l' . Hayden,
J. C. Cnlho un,
A . C. Cox,
Tb os. I;. Floyd,
ij. F. J~mesoo,
D. W. ilurmy,
H. M. W nde,
R. E. ~Ii llett,
J . M. Carry
J no. Denver,
l\J.ilto n York,
·wm. Rt1der 1
S . C'1uihe,
H. M. Wnde,
B . 'r. H11y tl e n,

1868
]888
] 868
1868
1.8GB
1868
1868
1861:l
1868
-1868
1868
186~
1869
1869
1So9

370
l, 177
2 ,98 2
833
1 ,588
l' , 751
I ,OH
l ,405
951
3,485
263
109
417
949
3,719
812

llart__'.., __:_: __

Clny ___ _ ____
111 ftrs l.J nll ____
Fulton ____ __
P endleton ___
Cl\St,y . ___·___
Knox _______
J nckson ___ __

- Leicher : _·.::.:._
, Mnrshnll ____
. Rowan ____ _
Olny ____ ~---

,v nrre n _____

RuywooU Gilbert,
,v. E. Dnncao ,

L.c~ .is_____ . Srunl' .,B \li ~,
Xt obO.TlSOU. - - -

W. W, B\l,TD&,

643 22

68
27

86
10
9;
56
50
09
3l
68
77
42

598 57
1G6 62
3 17 78
350 31
20 ~, 9(/
28 1 I!)
] 90 26
697 13
62 75
21 RB
83 45
189 "9 2
743 86

:1.9

63
33
01

162 40
2:?0 26

J , I 01 34

1 869

1 0,406 02

2,08 1

~o

1 889

1, 806 48
1 • 1.1.1 10

36 l
222

29
22

.. -

LIST

128 03
14:S 3,2'
2 11 tiO

375 94
27 57
204
65
197
l li9
67

ID

38
03
92
78

264 17
] 87 24
57 00
207 62
11 28

l P69
1.869

'

176 19

880 00
3,_216 11

T. M. Condi tt,

338 11'
40 1 83
5 i 5 86
470 54
995 90
83 02
488 60
572 22
15 1 02
6,18 49
4,88· 73
203 52
831 90
786 87
574 14

59

1868

Rowan ___ __
McCracken __
Green ______
Spencer ___.__

.

B. F. Boward,

1867

1 , 690
2)f09
2,879
2,352
4,979
415
2,44.~
2 ,86 1
755
2,592
2 ,44 3
1 ,0 17
4, 159
3,934
2,8 70

OF

REVENUE

61,
214
8,2
80
143
83
] 36
88
269
67

35
27
14
95
07
04
34
75

19
08

3 10
3: 10
3 10
3
3
4
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

3 10
3 10

.4

25
85
05
10
10
10
10
70
70
10
70
10
35
30

3

70

7
7
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

6
73 80
266 19
89 11
l ,O 77
917 9~
1 49 83

~"'t

_ea

10
10
90
10
10
lU
10
10
1(/
70
10

4 30
3 70
3

",.

10
10
10

36 36

'

80
65
11
85
18

John
John·
J oh n
J oh n
J oh n
J nll n
J ohn

Rodm a n.
Ih,dnrnn.
Rodm a n.
Ro jnmn.
Rodm"n.
l1 od m,u1.
Rodman.

16 20
55 79
62· 25
n 20

John
John
John
J obn

Roilmn n.
Rodma n.
Rodman .
R odman .

4"'.-l" Hr

61
33
107
8
37

83 97
61 15
J OO 00
18 74
44 28
68 45
133 14
7 64
24 65
63 94
17 90
33
22
30
20
75
7

89
17
84
80
10

John ll.oilmn n.
} John R o<l nrnu .
A.lurney's fee.
} S h er i tis rom 'n .
} John Rodman.
su~l'ill's com'n .
J ohn Rodman.
John Rodman.
J obu Rodman.
J ohn
J ohn
John
John
Jobn

Rodman.
Rndmftn,
Rodrnnn.
Rodman .
Rodman .

47

8 35
20 46
79 70
J 8 02

John ::1odman.
John Rodman.
J oh n Rodwnn .

24 96
2:!G 4 7
SD 12
26

0 5

0FFtcEns-Continued.

John Rodmno.
A tt. Gen. fee.
.Jo hn

Rodu:aan.

1 ,858
2,\"03
3 , 73 1
1, 683
5,'4li5
4fl4
2 . 153
3;06~
819
3 1 366
2,6 08
1 , 109
4 . 162
4,286
3,~22

08
7'6
68
35
68
G3
04
39
82
Bli
9.~
70

Si
21
22

338 11
4;01 8'3

~
el:)

0

58

l, 173
995
8:{
820
572
15:

02

488
203
8:H
7.rn
474

73
52
90
87
14

fJO

02
G7
22

l, 179 3 1

.....
0
c:::

4, 2il 64

'.2!

396
1 ,265
3,264
916
l ,·6,2
I , !13 l
1,1 32
l ,57li
l ,064
3, 833
38!
6''
430
I , 048
4,068
1 ,05 1

85
12
12
21

96
62
81
87
56
07

~

>

I:"'

0

596
l 66
317
350
20-l
281
190
69'7

57
62

78
3l
()0

"rj

1-3
::t
t=:l

I!)

26
13

77
75
99
19

n

00

1 ,256 04
11 ,r.,O.'i 54
1, 96$_ 77
1, 280 00

71 G5
83 45
Jf;9 92
743 b6
l:14 8 4
240 ~9
2,081 2U
_ 396
223

05
2'I

,........
"zj

~
~

l"%l

' ......., ,.. -·--1 ...... ,, ..,
, Rownn _ --~-

..- Olny ___ ~ ____
WnTren _____

B. 'l'. B1i ytlcn,

B.oywood Gilbc1·t,
\Y. E. Dnncnn,

L.c~.i .s ______ _SRt:r),\~ .,Ellis._
Xtobcrt.sou _ __

W. "W'. BuTu11,

1q ,>

.::>,ll.J

····1

812 '"'
Ol

18U9

1P69

)R69
1.869
l8G9

l

I

1

1.11

,o
..

OU

C

2,0 8 1

~o

36L

29

222

22

Amount of
ngninst whom
jnd;.[m~ul l>rts becu ob- Uud;!mt-nL oil
tniued.
tained.

Oflice rs

Amount of

dawug~8.

--- ----- ------ -----w hilley

____

1869

$193 95

$38 78

Bcone ______ W. A. Roberts,

1870
1870
1870

13,804 93
5,591 48
3,87] 36

2,760 98
1 1 I I 8 28
774 3r;

John P.. Ba rre tt,
JS7 n
J as . ~I. Greenwade, 1870
B. P. 11,t_vden,
1870
]870
J . C. Calhoun,
W . E. Du11caa,
1870
W . W. Burns,
1870
V. ~!. De weese,
1870
W. 8. Clellnnd,
1870
A 11,-11 Jones,
1870
B. K. Be t!Jerum,
1801
Jo. Tbomns, 'I'. J. F.,
W. ,p. ~l ahan, 'I'. J. F.,
M. B. P t·1trce, Cl,ark,
J. J'. Barbour, Clerk,
E. P. Thomas, Ulerk,

9,122 15
406 Ot

w bitley

____

0 hio ________

i lenifee _____
R OW >lll ----·-~I tCrncken

__
V1trren _____
Ror.ertson __
Bu tier_ _____
i I erc er ______

'

}> i.1hLski ----·

R ockcastle __
D ~,iess ____ _
ldlrnm ---lenry ----·V11shington .
H enry ______

f

'

~ ltCrn<'ken

\Y m. Cu,urains,

nnom, ()Jerk,
--1J. K.J. ThL eom>1s,
Clerk,

C~mpbell ____

C»m pbcll ____

L ogu n .______

G Mmrd ---Henry ______
~~.:~

· ~.,)'·¥'.b.oqi_~S; ;Olerk,

2,3~-I

I

17
41
85
78
85
88
2j
94

46fi
lii3

763
1,308
520
359 11)
79 01
GB 97
32
455
810
7i>
167
·205

J
Ed. Air, Ol e rk,
J. A. L. Bofer, Clerk,
J . ll. Y ,u1ti.-;, T. J. [? ,;
E. P: Thoma~, Ulerk,

1,824
Bl
46
1 ,7'17
2 1 7H
7ti5
63
933

2:io 79
8,73~ H

13,605
3,8t8
319
4,66G

).!31

261
lUii

71
15
128

62
15
0~
53
05
37
~

4 30
3 7ll
3 10

917 9~
149 83
~4;1

20

H
88

""

68
96
3-1
9u
76
60
98
82
9.:1
79

fY:i ,

,068 92

l,Ool 00
1 ,2ao 84
1 I ,r,O:'.$ 64

24 06
2 '.! G 47
30 12
21> 06

John Rodmnn.
Alt. Gen. ft.!e.
John Rod.nun.

1,90~- 77
1.2ao 90

7-13 ~6

34 8{
240 ~9
2,081

20

396 05
222

""

OFFtcEns-Continued ..

..\ mount of Amouut Amourit 01
iut~rest.
of CO::HS Atti. rccy·~

$26 49

---$3 10

Jc4S G5 •

2-!8 33
30 BG
16 46

4 30
3 10
3 JO
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
7
3
3
4

02

~l Oj

·iu

,o

s

79 70 ------;Jolfii- Ro won.
J 8 oi

28 12
399 60
114
1
57
3

39
7-l

81
50
12
20 45

29
9
1
3
3

50
16
99
14
06
00

6 ..12

10
10
10
10
30
10
10
70
70
10
30
10
10
30

3 10
4 30
3 10
3 10
3 10
3 10

I

3 !JO

'

To wllom po.id. \ Amonr1t paid
on judgment.

fees.

Amount

penrn.iuing

unpniU.

------ ---$4 35
13 20

$2i9 87
} Sheriff's com'n.

7,331 JO
JIB 29
82 39
111 00

43

6 52
91 03
l iH Ol
I 5 10
3: 4 1

.

10

3

------

Wm. Cummins,

L c-wis ______ Samuel Ellis,

11 7 0

1'6 77

Lr:sT OF REVENUE

COUNTIES.

It'

89 11

~titi

162 40
220 26

lOL 34
10,400 02
l,SPG 48
]

8 73
6 20

6 1 l' GI 02

John Rodman.

4,128 01
} Sh erill' s cnm'n.
· [lto rlm •,u.
$3 lOp tt id Jno.
Jobu Rodman.

7,604 71
4-18 71
302 69

G 92
101 33
17
26
16
7
1
13
21
9
lo
I
3
4
12

.

67
Ill

75
l5
till
29

91
66

Jnhn Rodmnn.
John ltudnrnn.
John Ruuman .

4,887
2, 32a
4~1
5,170
2, I 25
OU!
1 ,3.l9
71 7
373
JOO
832

07
l5
95
81
00
6-1
2 ·,
7R
0-1
71
7l

43
4!)8

40
2.'i

1,ou1

f,f,

96

41)

} Sh eriff s cnm ' n.
John Rodman.

6{

40
53
40
16
s :1

3 9.1

J ohn Ro1lma.n.
John Rorlm ,m .
Jobn Rvd111~n-

JSheriff's com'n ./
• John Rodman.

210 1,2
269 5:::S
• J

'

-240

~l ,

$0,239 1 1
J, l 18 2 8
/ 962 5 3
3,3-11 8 3
81 2 0
10,490 3
11 , 44 l 3
2,269 1
933
680
l ii 3
261

3!
5I
76
6 :;

71 8 2

[I l

'

03

,-,
',j

~

;:;g

.Campbell=-. Ed~ ·Air,, <illerk, · .
Wn•hington· .
Wnshington .

R . S. PPtera, Clerk ;

R., S. l?ef Prs, 11. J,. F.,
Du v iess _____ Jo. Thomas, T. J ,, F.,
Henry ______
Henry· _____ _
Dnvi Pss ____ •
JeH'erso n ____
Jefferrnn ,. __ _
H ~nry _____ _
Henry _____ _

E. P. Thomn~, Cletk,
E, P. Thumns, Cink,.
J. P'. Thompson, T. J. F ..
'11. ,J,,l'k Conn , Clerk,
T J nck-Con n, Clerk,
A P·. Thomns, Cle~k,
E. P. Thomas, C,erk·,

H4 'to
8t,3 1•8
:ms 12
1,2is 28·
2i3
443
2,817
13,280
9113
203
431

38
65
27
87
P5
22
30

34. 90,

63 65
79 74
245 65,
54 67
88 73
563 45

180 77
4G 64
86 :ltl

4 85

29

n

64

OT

IH 2,
24 57
J , 188 89
12 35
6 13

a-ro
3 70 '
3 10
3 70
5 40,
5 40
4 30
4 30
a• 10
3, 10
3 10,

!l- 69

2,S:~' IF

g 97- }sheriff's· com'n .
8 30,
John Rodman.

.

02" } Sheriff's com ' n .

8+
49
36

1,623 56

39t 18

.John Rodman.
John Rudman.

571 71
117 9-l
l-l,311 00

289 42
18 32
None.

3,267 08
45:l 48
1,118 39

253 09
520 66

~ ·- - - -·- - ----- ---- -----

o368,63t 33 .i;a~,049 83 $22, s52 s6 $!96 95 $7 430 02

* Compromised uuder net
t Worthies,.

453" 00
481 56

56
25
,;9

J35 7 , 718 71

$106,842 88

~6th March, 1869.

R·EGAPITULATION.

A mount of .jnd!!m'ents obtnined ______________, ---- ------ -------- ~--- ------- ------

!t~~~~
t;;:::s~·-==========~========·====================================~==
A mou n r ~~
of 'C'>•t
________________________ ---- ____________ ---- __________ . __ ___
A moun b p.iid A:torney G"nnnJ's fees ____ __ ________ ____ _________ __
Amonnt unpa id Attorney Gene~al's fees---------------~----------A ,,ount Sheriffs commissions ____________ ---'- ____ ··-·-____________
Amount of Attorney' s-' fee; ________ ·--· ·--- ____ ______ ____ ____ ____ _

$5,202 20

$368,631
60, 0~9
22,9 52
496

33
83
86
95

685 54
654 33
888 55
7,430 62

Al ak i ng ______________________ ·----- · - -- ·--- _____ .._ __________________ _
.A monnt pnid on jnclirmenta ____________ __________ : ___ ______ ____ __
Amount remaining unpni<J_______________________________________

$357, il 8 7 l
106,8H 88

. fi61 f9
---=$~64
----_-_-:_
__
$464,561 59

Allest:

D. BO\V.ARD SlJITB', ..daditor

· [FEe. 28.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

28.]

693

Ordered, That the Public P ,i nter print the u::iual 11-1:imher of copies
for the use of thi:i House, and that the same be referred to the Committee on vVay"' and Means.
The following petitions and remonstrances were presented, viz:
By JVfr. Co1'bettJ. The petition of sundry citizens of Ballard coun ty , praying the
pas,rnge of an act to change a school district in Mc Crack en and Bal-

.

T

C

e

FEB,

I

lard countieil.
By sarne2. The petition of same, praying the passage of an act for the
benefit of school di:strictil N oil. 17 a1HJ 10, in said coun tied.
By Mr. Graves3. The petition of certain citizens of New Market, Marion county,
praying for the repeal of their town charter.
By Mr. Powell- ·
4. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Oerea, .Madison county,
against an a ct of incorporation of said town.
By Mr. Tucker5. The remonstrance of citizen"' of Aaron's Run, against th e passage of an act to repeal the prol11bitory law applicable thereto.
By sarne6. The petition of certain citizens of .l\fontgcmer1, county, praying
for aid, by legi ~lation, in pas,, ing on turnpike roads to church toll free.
By same7. The petition of citizens of Uoward'::1 Mill and vicinity, praying
the passage ~f a prohibitory liquor law at said place, or within a,..
•
•
I
radius of two mtleil thereof.
By Mr. Speaker (McCreary) 8. The petition of citizen,; of Fox town precinct, in Madison county, .
praying the pas::iage of a ce1;tain act therein named.
Which were received, the reading dio1pensetl with, anti 'refe rredthe 1st and 2t1 ·to the Committee on Educ~tion; the 3d to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 4th and Gth to the Committee on Col'porate
Institutions; and the -5th, 7th, and 8th to the Committee on Religion.
Mr. Deadel'ick, from tire Committee on Enrollments, re.ported thal
th e commit'tee had exartlin-ed enrolled biH's , which originated in the '
Senate, of the following titles, dz :

An act aut'horizing t·he tru .. tces of the B-aptist Church of _Lick
Creek, in Gall"atin •eou·r1ty, to seH and convey ·certa,in land belonging
to said church.

'

,

JOURNAL OF THE
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FBB,

An act for the benefit of school district No. 2G, in Nicholas county ;
An act in relation to the sale of 1,pirituous liquors in Owsley
county;
4"11 act authorizing the trustees of Bardstown to l evy a tax for
the purpose of purchasing a school·bou.-:;e;
'
An act to pl'llbibit the sale of spirituou11, vinous, or malt liqnori in
Morgantown, or within one half mile of' th e corporate li mits thereof;
An act amending an act, entitle (! "An act to i•ncorpornte the
Female Literary and Benevolent Institution of Nazareth, near Ila.rd,,

amo
out,
ther
actn
ther
Sta
§
luclc
rect

town;"
An act to amend an act, entitled " 1\ ~ act to revise the law~ re·
lating to the public schoo ls and academy of the city of Newport,"
approved Febrnary 17, l~GO;
An act for the benefit of the Female Seminary of th e cily or
Paducah;
An act for the benefit of the University of the city of Paducah;
And also enrolled bills, \.Yhich originated , in the House of Representati\'es, of the following title~, viz:
An act to incorporate the Danville and Nashvi lle Railroad Com·
pany;
An act for the benefit of the Cl eave lancl Orphan A~y l~m;
An act for the benefit of John B. Greenwell, of Owen county;
An act to authorize the clerk of the Todd county court tu make~
·cross -index to all the deeds in his ol-fice;
An act to authorize J. D. Cumbie to change the direction of the

Uni
Ken
~

694

,State rofld running through his land ,:, in Todd county;
.. And liad found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed hi::i signature thereto.

Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.

Mr. McAfee, from the Committee on· Military Affair::i, who were
direct etl to prepare and bring in t.he 1rnme, report ed
A bill to pay military claim3 ,reportetl hy the Q .iarter-M a, ter Gen·
eral.
,¥hich was reftd the first time as follows, viz:
7
Wni;:Ri;: ,1s, The General A~sembly, by acts approved FebruarY,1 ,
186li, Mareh Hth, 18Li7, antl March 10, lclti9, provided for th e auditing
of certain military claims agftin~t th e State of hentur.:ky, with a
view to their collection from the United Stat f's; a11d whereas,
,the Quarter-Mn.::ter General has made report to thi::i Legislaiurrl
1
its pre:,ent ses:;ion, that there are claims now on f-ile in his O _ce,
properly proven and authenticated as the said enactment, reqmre,
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amonntin(Y to the sum of $4,703 72, which is the full .balance of ltll
outstandi~g dues for military operations during th e late civ~l war;
therefore, in order to carry out 1he purposes of the above recited enactm ents of the General Assembly, and to pay off said claims, and
thereby make an end to this clas.:1 of indebtedness on the part of the
State,
~ J.

Be it enacted b.1J the General Assembly rif lite Common1J;eallk of Ken-

tucky, That. the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he i,, hereby, directed to 1lraw his warrant upon the Public Treas ury in payme nt of
said claims so reported by the Quarter-Master General : Provided,
The same shall be paid out of the fit·st moneys receivecl from the
Uni'te<l States on account of the war claim now due the State of 'I
Kentucky.
~ 2. The Quarter-Master General is hereby <lirected to cause the
said clai rns, when so pa id, to be made up into an imtallment of the
war clai m, and presented to the General Government for reimbursement.

Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
The rnle of the House and constitutional provision as to th e second

reading of said bill being di;pensed with,
Ord,red, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Th e rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of sa i<l bill, being dispensed with, and the same being engros;c1l,
Th e question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
·
The yeas a nd nays b!_!ing required thereon in pursu ance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who vote<l in the affirmative; were- '
I
.
1ilr.Speaker(:.\i'Creary)W. H. Evan s,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A.-Alle11,
J ames B. Fitzpatrick, Lewi s Potter,
George W. An<lerson, C. D. Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph P. Fore~,
W. L. ll eeve:1 1 ~
W, W. Ayers,
E . A. Graves,
E. ;... Robertson,
Alpheu~ \V. Bascom, C. i>. Gray,
John Rowan,
W. N. Br.c kham,
Clinton Griffith",
John P. Rowlett,
S.C. BPI!,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
J.P. Sacko1teder,
J.C. S. 13Iackburn,
George M. J esse e,
J. R. Sanders,
Church' H. Blakey,
E ..Pulk Johnson,
C. 0. Scales,
WWm. l•'. Bond,
T. M. Joh-1'1s011,
·William :::lellers,
. ll. M. Brooks,
T. J . Jone s,·
J amei! W. ::inytler,
Thomas P, Canhvell, L. W. Lassing,
-J. S. Taylor,
~obert M. Car!is_Ie,
J. S. Lawson,
George 1\1. Thomas,
Gohn S. Crtrpeuter,
G. W. Little,
0. W. Threlkeld,
eorgP. Carter,
J. J. lVIcAfee,
-Harry I. Tod1I,
~- E. C~ssilly,
Bryan S. McClure,
L. W-. Traftoi1,
, Guthl'le Coke,
William J. ,McEit-oy, . .Joseph T. Tucker,
l

who were
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T. J. Megibben,
Wm. G. Conracl,
T. 'vV. Vamon,
J. C..Moorman,
E. F. W xide,
R. V. Cook,
R. L . Cooper,
W. A. Morin,
Mordecai Williams
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wilson~
'
J. E. Cosson,
J. L. Nall,
8. H. Woolfolk,
John W. Ogilvie,
John W. Dyer,
J.M. Wright-72.
Those who voted in the negati\·e, were-

R. Tar\'. Baker-2.
R esolved, That the title of said bill be a" aforesaid.
Mr. McAfec, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was
referre<l a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act in relation to the ,o ffice of the Q\Jarter,N.[aster GenP,1:1\l,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That mid bill be read a third time.
Said bill was then read a third time as follows , viz:
§ I. Be il enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth o[ Kentuclcy, That the Quarter-Master General's oflice be, and is hereby,
continued upon it.s present footing, with the same clerical force, and
at the same 1,alaries, for the period of two year:; from and after tbe
16th day of F e brnary, 1872.
~ 2. Thi:i act tu take effect from and after it:i passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and ii
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a pro- 1
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A,. C . Armstrong,

vision of the Constitution, were as full ow:!, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr. Sp e aker(M'Creary)John W. Uyer,
John W. Ogilvie,
Wm. A . Allen,
M. Woou::1 Ferguson, Julian N. !'h elps,
George '-IV. Anderson, C., D. Foote,
Lewi,; 11 ottr.r,
A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph P. Foree,
1Jiram S. Powell,
A. S . ArnolJ,
E. A. Gran:::i,
W. L. Reeves,
E. A. lfohert,mn,
Alpheu::1 W. Bascom, C. P. Gray;
W. N. 13eckham,
Clinton Griffith,
John Rowan,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. A . Ho~kin:,1,
John 1'. Rowlett,
J.C.::,·. Blackburn,
George M . .lessee,
J. P. Sacl<steder,
Church 11. Blakey,
E. Polk Joh1\~011,
J. IL :::iander:1,
Wm. F . Bond,
Tho::1. M. Johnson,
C. C. :Scale~,
W. B . .M . Brnoks,
T. J. Jones,
J11me,; W. Snyder,
L . W. Lassing,
J. :S . Taylor,
. Robert M. Carlisle,
John S . Carpenter,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
George Carter,
J. J. McAf'ee,
lJ arry I. Todd,
Bryan S. McClare,
Jo,eph T. Tucker,
B E. Cassilly, _
)v.I. B. lVIcKeuzie,
'J'. W. Varnon,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. Guthrie Coke, .
T. J. Megibben,
E. F. ·w aide,
William G. Conrad, . J. C. Moorman,
Mordecai Williams,
R. L. 9ouper, .
W. A. Mu1J11,
_F . A. Wihson,
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Wm. Mynhier,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. L. N11II,
J . .M. Wl'ight-Ou.
Those who voted in the negative, wereR. Tal'v. Bake!',
Wm. Cassius Goot.lloe, Mat. Nunan,
Jame,: S. Chl'isman,
G. W. Little,
Win. Selle!'=',
R. D. Cuok,
J. A. McCttrnpbell,
Geol'ge l\L Thomas,
W.11. Evans,
\Vrn. J. McEl!'oy,
J. N. Wood,;-1.Z .
Resolved, That the title of saitl hill be as afore::said.
Mr. McAfee, from the Committee on Milital'y Affairs, who were '
directed to pt'epare ant.I bring in the same, reported
A hill uniting the office::s of Adjutant Gener11l and Quarter-Master
General.
Which was read the first time and ordere<l to be .read a second .
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
readi'ng of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That sa id bill be engroa,;ed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and cull'itutional provision as to the third
reading of sai,I bill being dispensed with, and the same being engros::ed,
Resolved, That saitl bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afore,aid.
Mr. Arnold offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That th e Governor of this Common wealth be requested
to furnish thiil Hou:;e with the number ol' fines remitted by him and
his predecesso1· for the period of three years last past.
Mr. Blackburn proposed Lo amend said resolution by adding thereto the following, viz:
Thomas H. Corhett,

w. W. Deaclerick,

That he shall al,rn furnish the amount of all fines remitted 1,y the
E.mutives of this Commonwealth since the 1st day of January,
1~20, and require all petitions and papers upon which such Executive action was based.
·
·

tt,
r,

Mr. Waide then moved to lay the resolution and proposed amendment on the table.

!er,

And the question bei_:ig taken thereon, it was decided in the nega-'
th,e.

cl,
er,

ams,

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chrisman
antl Arnold, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the afiirmati ve, wel'e~e?'.ge W. An<lel'son, Joseph M. Davidson, E. A. Robertson,
· lar\", Baker,
John W. Dyer,
John P. Rowlett,
73-u. R,
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W. N. Beckham,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. F. Bond,
Thomas}>. Carel well,
Rol>ert M . Cadisle,
John S. Carpenter,
IJ. E. Cc:1i!silly,
J. Guthrie <Joke,
Wm. G. Conrad,
R. L. Cooper,

M. Woo<ls Ferguson, J. P. ,Sflck;,teder,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. It Sanders,
George M. Jessee,
James W. Snyder,
T . M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
T. J. Joned,
Jm., eph T. Tucker,
William J. McElroy, T. \V. Varnon,
T. J. Megibben,
E. F. Waide,

J. C. Moorman,
W. A. Mol'in,

.Mordecai Williams,
F . A. Wi.l,rnn-35.

Wm. Myuhier,

John A. Bell,
S·. C. Bell,
Church H. Bl11key,
W. H . .M Brooks,
George Carter,
James S. Chrisman,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
R. !J. Cook,
Thom11s H. Co1·bett,
J. K Cos-son,
W.W. Deadericli,

Wm. A. Ho"kins,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. s.· Law1,on,
G. W. Littlt>,
J. J. McAfee,
J. A . .McCamphell,.
Bryan S . .McClure,
J. L. Nall,
Mat. Nunan,
John W. Og.ilvie,
Jutian N. !'helps,

~
J

s.
q
Wi

Those \-Yho voted in the negati\'e, were-

Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)W. ll. Evans,
Wm. A. Allen,
C. l). Foote,
A. t,. Arnoltl,
Wm. Ca:,,:3i11s Goodloe,
W.W. Ayers,
C. }>. Gray,

M
Wi

Lewi::1 Pottn,
Hiram S. J>oweH,
\V. L. Reeve",
John Rowan,
C. C. l::icale:<,
William Sellers,
George M. Thornast
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd,
C.H. Webbr
J . .M. White,
J. N. Wootls,
S. B. Woolf'otk,
J. lVI. Wright.,-44.

The amendment offe-red by Mr. Blackburn was then rejected.
Mr. 0hrisman then moved to arneAeol said resolution by adding the
words "and judgments respited" aftei· the word " r emitted."
Mr. F. A. vVilson then offered the following sub-stitute foi· the orig·
inal resolution and' proposed amendment, yjz:
Resolved, That the Governor be required to present to the Legislature a list of the remittance of fines sirrce t.he admission of the State
into the Union, together with all the evidence by which they were
remitted.
The hom· of 10½ o'clock, A. M., having arrived, the forther con·
sfderation of said resclution and amendments was cut off by the
special order.
· And thereupon Mr. Chrisman moved to postpone the consideration
of the i;pecial order until the call of the counties was completed.
' And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Chrisman, ii
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requii·ecl thereon by Messrs. Anderson
and Waide, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were.M:nt. NunRn,
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Joh n W. D ser,
John W. Ogilvie,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
A. S. Arnold,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Julian N. Phelp~,
W. N. Beckham,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Hirnm S. Powell,
B. A. Robertson,
John A. Uell,
E. A. Graves,
John Rowan,
S. C. Bell,
C'. P. GrRy,
J.P. Sacksteder,
Church H. Blakey,
Clinton Griffith,
William Seller:-1,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
James W. Snyder,
Thomns l'. Cardwell, Thus. M. Johnson,
J. ::;, Taylor,
Robert M. Carlisle,
T. J. Jones,
,,
G. l\1. Thomas,
George Carter,
· J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
B.E.Cassilly,
G. W. Little,
T. W. Varn~n,
James 8. Chrisman,
J. J, McAf'ee,
C.H. Webb,
Wm. G. Conrad,
J. A. McC.ttmphell,
J.M. White,
R. D. Cook,
Bryan S. l\foClure,
J. N. Wood",
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. J. Mc.Elroy,
S. H, W oolfolk-51.
J.E. Co5son,
J. C. Moorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, W.W. Deaderick,
J. IL Sander!',
A. C. Armstrong,
lVI. Woods Ferguson, C. C. Scales,
W.W. Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
L. W. Trafton,
R. Tnrv. Baker,
George .M. Jessee,
Jooeph T. Tucker,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. J. Megibben,
E. F. Waide,
Wm. F. Bund,
W. A. Morin,
l\1ordtct1i Williams,
John S. Carpenter,
Wm. Mynhier,
F. A. Wil:ion,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Lewis Potter,
J. M. Wright-25.
Joseph .M. Davidson,
Resuming the consideration of said resolution and proposed amendments, the question was then taken on the substitute proposed by Mr~
F. A. Wil::ion·, and it was decided in the negative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the arnendmen.t
propo~ed by Mr. Chrisman, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes!lrs. Chrisman. and Arnold, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmath·.e, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)W, W. Deaderick,
W. A. Morin,,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
J. L. N11ll,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
Mat. Nu,n,an,
A. S. Arnold,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John W. Ogilvie,
W.W. Ayers,
E. A. Graves,
Julian N. Phelps,
~-A.Bel(.,
Clinton Griffith,
Hiram S. Powell,
;, C. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
· B. A. Robertson,
\"· B. i.\L Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
· Wm. Sellers,
;eorge Carter,
G. W. Lit.tie,
Geurge M. Thomas,.
CamMes S. Ch~·isman,
J. J. N.[eAfee,
C. W. Threlkeld,.
· . · Clay,Jr.,
J. A. McCampbel1 1
G. Ii:l. Webb,
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R. D. Cook,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. l\I. White,
Thomas H. Corbett,
William J. McElroy, J. N. Woods,
J.B. Cusson,
J.C. Moorman,
S. H. W oollolk-42.
Those who voted in the negative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, Jame,- B. Fitzpatrick, J. R. S1rntler8,
H.. Tarv. Baker,
Joseph P. Foree,
· C. C. Si.:ales,
W. N. Beckham,
George M. Je,,see,
James W. Snyder,
J. C. S. Hlackburn,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
. Wm. F. BonJ,
'l'. lVI. Johnson,
L. \V. Trafton,
John S. Ca rpenter,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
_B . E. Cas,,illy,
T. J. Megihben,
T. W. Varnon,
'. William G. Conrad,
Wm. Myuhier,
E. F. Waide,
· R . L. Cooper,
Lewis l'ot.ter,
lVIonlecai Williams,
. Jo,-eph M. Davidson, John Ho wan,
F. A. Wilson,
: John W. Dyer,
J.P. Sacksteder,
J.M. Wright-34.
· M. Woods Fergason,
An<l the question being taken on the adoption of sai<l resolution, as
· amended, it was cleci<led in the negative.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Waide and
·,' Anderson , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmatirn, were.Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Thomas II. Corbett,
.M at. Nunan,
Wm. A. Allen,
J. K Co:;i:;iun,
John \V. Ogilvie,
A. S. Arnold,
W. H. Evan,i,
Julian N. Phelps,
W. W. Ayers,
- Wm. Cits:<iu~ Goodloe, Hiram S. P,,well,
.John A. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
John llowan,
· :S. C. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Selle1·;;,
'W . B. M. Brooks,
L. W. Lassing,
G eorge M. Thomas,
'ltohert M. Carlisle,
J . S. Lawson,
C. W. ThrelkelJ,
George Carter,
G . W . Little,
Harry I. Tmkl,
James S. Chrisman,
J. A. McCampbell,
C. H. Wehb,
J. Gathi·ie Coke,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. N. Wood,:,
~- D. Cook,
W. A. Morin,
S. H . W oollulk-36.
Those who voted in the negative, were,George W. Ari<lerson~ C. D. Foote,
Lewis Potte~,
.A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph P. F,,ree,
E. A. H.ohert:ion,
1H. Tarv. Baker,
C. P. Grny,
J.P. S11ck ~teJer,
W. N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
.T. ll. Sa11t.lers,
.J. C . .S. Blackburn,
George l\11. Jessee,
C. C. Si.:ale~,
E. Pulk Juhnilon,
.fames W. SnyJer,
.Church H. Jllakey,
.J11h11 .S . .Ca1ipe1lter,
'l'. iVl. Juhn,son,
J. :S. Taylor,
,ll. E . Cassilly,
T. J. J,,nes, ·
L. W. 'J'ra!ton,
'Wm'. -G. 'Conrad,
J. J. McAfee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
R . L . .Co()per,
Wm. J. Mc.Elroy,
T. W. V11rnun,
.Joseph M. Davidson, M. B. .McKenzie,
E. F. Wi:lide,
W. W. Deat.lerick,
T. J. Megibben,
J. 1\'I. White,
.John W. Dyer,
J.C. :1Vluo1,man,
Mordecai W illinme,
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F. A. Wilson,
M. Woods Fergu,:on, Wm. Mynhier,
J . M. Wright-45.
James B. fi'itzpatl'ick, J. L. Nall,
And so said resolution was rejected.
Mr. Graves read and laid on the table the following preamble and
resolutions, viz:
· WF11m8AS, We hold that nil political power is inherent in the people, a nd free l:Fovernment fo~~ded on their a~thoritr_and ~stabli she_~
for their be nt>ht.. That all c1t1zen s are equal Ill pollt1cal 1·1ghts, enlltled to the largest religious and political liberty compatible with the
"ood ord er of soci ety, .a s al~o the u se and enjoyment of ·the frnits of
~heir labor and talents; and no man, or set of me.n, is entitled to rxclu~iYe separable endowments and privileges, or immunitiP-l' from tho
"overnm e nt, but in consideration of public serdces; and any laws
Je.tructive of the~e fundamental principleR are without moral bind~
ing f.,rce, and should be repeal-eel. And ,beliedng that all the evils
resulting lrom unju ~t lrgi~lation now affecting the indul'trial claff~s
can be J'ernoYed by the adoption of the principle contained in the fol:lowing detlaration; therefore,
I. R esolved, That it is the duty of the government to e ~tabli~h a
just standard of di~tribution of capital and labor hy prodding a
pul'Cly national circuL-1ting medium, based on the faith and resources
of the na tion, i"~Lle<l dil'Cctly to the people, without the intetTention
of any system of lrnnking corporation,=, which money 8hall be legal
tendi•r in the 1'1'1,Yment of all debts, public and private, and interchangeable at the option of the holder for gornrnment bonds, bearing
a rate \lf interest not to exceed - per cent., subject to foture legislalion by Congress.
2. That. the 11ational debt should he paid in good faith according
to the original contract, at the earliest option ot' the goYernment,
without mortgaging the property of the people or the future exigencies of labor to enrich a few capitali~ts at home and abroacl.
3.. That ju::;tice demands that the burdens ol' go,·ernment should
be so adju sted a~ to bear equally on all classes, and that the exemption from taxation of govel'llment bonds hearing extravagant
rates of iutere:it iil a Yiolation of all just principles of re,·enue
la11•s.
4. That the puhlic lands of thfl Fnitecl 'States belong to the people, and should not be soltl to indidduals nor granted to corporations,
but should he held as a sacre.tl trust for the benefit of the people, and
should ue granted to landless settlers only, in amounts not exceeding
160 acres of la'nd.
5. That OongrPss should modify the tariff so as to admit free such
a1ticles of common use as we can neither produce nor grow, and
lay_duties for revenue mainly upon articles of luxu ry, and upon such
~rl1cles of manuf'acture as will, we having the raw material:i, a;,sist
111 lurther developing the resources of the country.
6. That the pre:-:ence in our c11untry of Chinese laboreri,, imported
by CApit11li.,ts in la1·ge numhers for servile use, is an evil, entailing
want and it::; attendant train of mi:,,e1·y and crimti on all clas~es of
the American people 1 and -should be prohibited by legislati.on. . . ;
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7. That the protection of life, liberty, nnd happiness, !HP, the
tliree car<linal principles of' government, and the first two are more
sacred than the latter; therefore, money m1ed for prosecuting wars
,should, as it is required, be asse~sed and collected frqrn the wealthy
of the coLrntry, and nnt entailed as a. burden on posterity.
8. That t.here shoul<l be 1,uch reform in the civil service of the National GoYPrnment as will remove it beyond all parti~an influence,
and place it in the charge and under the direction of intelligent and
compPtent husiness men.
9. That as both history and experif'nce teach us that power el'er
seeks to perpetuate itself by e\·ery and a.II means, ancl that its prolonged pos,,e:or;ion in the hands of one person is always dangrrous
to the interests of' a free people, and ·helie\·ing- th~t the spirit of our1
organic laws, and the stahility and safety of our free institution8 are
·best obeyed on the one hand, nnd secured on the other, by a r,·gular
co11,,titutionitl change in the chief of the country at each election;
therefore, we are in favo1· of limiting the occupancy of the Pre~iuen·
tial chair to one term.
10. That we are in favor of granting general amnesty and restoring the Union at once on the basis ot equalit.y of rights an<l privileges· to all, the impartial administration of ju><tice being the only
true bond of union to bind the States together and restore the people
of the governme11t.
Ordered, Th~t t.he same be referred to the Committee on Federal
Relations.
Mr McAfee, from the Committee on Military Arfairs, to whom wai
referred I! memorial of citizens of Franklin and other countie,•, 011 the
~ubject of certain alleged outrages therein, presented tlte following
report, viz :
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referrecl the
me·morial of a number of citizens of Franklin county, complaining
of outrages committed .within the limits of said county by unlaw·
Jul bands of men, respectfully report, that they have been in se;,ion
e\·e1·y <lay for a period of about thr.e e weeks, having under inresti·
gation the matters referred to them. They have examined a large
11umber of witnesses, both white and black, including not only those
who could testify to facts of their own knowledge, but also many
others who had inYestigate<l the subject of alleged outragea, and
whose conclusions ancl opinions were, in the opinion of the commit·
tee, entitleq. to consi<leration. · The greater part of the testimony
received by the committee was not po1,itive, but was circumstantial
in character, and much of it was hearsay edt!ence-the broadesl
latitude having been gh•en to th~ examination-the desire of tbe
committee ha\·ing been to obtain all the information that would
. throw any light ou the subj~ct under investigation. After patient
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bearing, ancl full consicleration of aU the evidence and sugge>'tions
presented to them, the committee have arrived at the following
facts an <l conclusions:
A number of gross injuries to the persons and property of citizens
of Franklin county ha,·e been perpetrated by armed and di;,gui:;:ed
bodies of men, unla\vfully banclecl .together. The .. e bands general1y
mol'e in bodies of from ten to t,venty, and their operations are generally confined to the night time. All the indications are, that they
are of a low ancl illiternte class of white men. They arc generally
mounte<l, and ap1rnar to clisperse a:5 s0on as the immediate purpose
of tl1eir combination has been accomplished. Their disguises appear
to have been sufficient, in most of the cases brought to the lrnowledge of tile committee, to prevent their full iclentification; but, in
many instances, the identity of the intruder has been suspected from
a supposecl recognition of the. voice. It has, howe,·er, been i;:tated to
the committee on the very highest authority, that many men who
bare engaged in these unlawful acts are well known.
The investigations of the committee have extended back o,·er a
period of from fifteen to eighteen months, and most of the cases
brought to their notice occurred during the remotest period to which
their investigations have been extended. The injuries refened to
have not been confined to any one class of citizens; but., in the ma~
jority of instances of visit" from these Lands of men, the parties
visited were colored people. In perhaps e~ery such case a demand
has been macle for arms,' ancl in the search for arms the intrntl~r{'I
have ransacked the premises, and, in many in stance;,, forcibly taken
small articles of property, and sometimes food. In some cases these
parties, in effecting a forcible entrance to houses, have broken down
doors, and have wantonly injurecl ancl destroyeu property. Men
have been visited at night, fo1:cibly J'emoved from their homes, and
Be\'erelywhipped; and, in one instance, two colored men wern ducked
in a neighboring stream in extreme ly cold weather. In ot·h er instances men have been notified to leave the neighborhood wit.bin a
given time, and, in consequence of such notification, many of them
precipitately abandoned their homes, often lea\'ing their pl'Operty
without protection. In one instance narrated to the committee, it
appears that a youug colored girl was ra;ished by one of a small
party of <lisguised men; but the father of the victim testified that,
in his beli ef, this party was not the same, nor of the same char.l'lcter,
18
those who have coµimitted tll.e alleged outrages which the com-'
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_m ittee have had under investigation. The same witness also testi_fied that the men who he suspected of having committed 01· participated in this crime were, in consequence of this and other outrngeolll
<;oncluct, subsequently driven out of the country. The commiltee
1ha\' e had other instances of ravishment reported to them, but it h8i
.net been made to appear that they were anything but isolated cn1e1
. 9f the commission of this crime, which are of exceptional occul'l'ence
in e\·ery communit,y. It appear·s tha! the violfmce of these ban<l;h 81
extended in some cases to shooting and wounding, and occa;innally,
in cases of re;:istance to their demands, even to killing the rictimsof
their lawles5ness. It is proper to state; that., in at least one oftne
~ases of reported outrages by these band;;, it turned out . on invesl~
gatioll' that the_ only foundation for the report was the ri8it ofa
_n umher of young men in disguise to the house of a neighbor, on tne
occasion of a wedding party, merely for purposes of amusement.
. The character:;, of the colored people who have been thus maltreated appear to have been both good and bad. Disordel'ly colored
,men, who appear to ha\·e annoyed the neighl->o, hood in which they
lived, have been whipped and driven off by these bands. But many
colored men and women of good character havP-, !>y threats and
intimidation from these unlawful bands, been forced or induced to
!eave their homes for places of bette1· security.
Where personal injury, by actual or threatened violence, has been
· inflicted on white men, it appears that the victim has been generally
a person of bad or doubtful character, or one who has · cornmilted
1;1ome offense against the order or mornls of hi:! neighbo1·hoo<l, that
has called down upon him the unlawful retribution meted out by
these band:i of men.
. But many of the most Jaw-abiding and reEpectable \-1•hite citizens
9f Frnnklin county have been interfered with in ·a manner to indi·
cate that there was some other cause , than personal ho:;tility. lo
some casP-s, however, su~h citiz-ens have been Eubjected to annoy·
ances of this kind, which appear to have been committed in revenge
for open and public denunciation of the unlawful acts of these <lit
t.u rbers of the public peace. Many of the most respectable while
cit_izens have, in personal visits; ofter attended by rude and hoister·
ous conduct, been notifi~<l to di:icha!'ge all their colo1·e<l employee,
and servants. In other cases, these notifications have been made
through means of anonymous letters and poEted notices. There i3
also evidence tending to show that property of such citizens bas
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been injured or destroyed, because they appeared reluctant to comply wiLh these or.lers, 01· too loudly denounced them.
The effect of these unlawful combinations and acts has been· to
tlrire a\\;ay all the colornd labor from some section,, of Franklin·
and to make it difficult to obtain · labor of any kind. The
Countv
•'
I
opinion of the witnesses generally i;:, also, that the effect has been
to depreciate the value of lands. It is evident, a];:o, that, from the
same cause, farming operations and business of all kinds in the most
disordered po1·tions of the county h::i.ve been materially injare<l, and
in some case:i completely paralyzed.
The committee are of th_~ opinion that these unlawful acts are
committed by ' organized bands of outlaw:;;, who do not remain togethe1·, bnt gather for a :;:pedal purpose, and when that purpose
is accomplbhed, quietly disperse. Th~se 01·ganization~, a;; pro\•ed
by the testimony of all the witnesses, are not of a political character. The men who have suffered from these pr~clatory acts are_
Democrats and Republicans, fo1·mer Union men an<l former Confederate,.
After a thorough i;:ifting and analy sis of all the e\·idence adduced,,
nnd a full and careful consideration of the opinions and suggPstions
of intelligent witnesses of high character, who ha\'e in\·e»tigated
these di~turbances and girnn thought to them, the committee are
of the opinion that the:,e organizations had their inception in the
dirnrdered 8tat.e of the country con~eqaent upon the late war, and
were originally intended to sappre~s anticipated <listml-.ances among
_!he emancipated slave:;:, an<l to summarily ,punish the unlawful acts
of hat! white men. This condit!on · of affairs afforded an opportuni1y to evil di8posed white men to engage in unlawful act8, under
the guise of these organizations, for the gratification of priYate
vengeance, the indulg~nce of thei1· prejudices against, and jealoll!!Y
of, free negrn labor, an.I fot· an opportunity for plunder.
The original character and purpose of these organizations were
soon abandoned. Such citizens as had gone into them merely from
a mistaken sense of what was nece:isary to the prese~·vation of th_e
peace, soon left them; bat the e\•il consequences of thi s assumptiop
of the law remained in the shape of the irresponsible and plundering bands of outlaws who have been and are now exerci;;ing a
reign of terror in portions of Frnnklin county. The committee do
not male~ this statement as an excuse for these organizations, or
~a pa\liation of ;hei,1:_ anlawf,al. acts, The statement i:i made onl!
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as an explanation of the character and- the purposes of the recent or
present organizations.
The fact that, in some cases, where the10e unlawful bands have
taken the law in their own hand", the objects of their \'engcance
haYe been men who have committed olfen ;;es against the pulilic
peace, or have been per,wn:3 of dangernus character, or bad rcpu,
tat ion, bus inJuced an indifference among the better part of lhe
community that has produced the effect of' apathy in all cffortito
suppre;;s di,-orJer. This cau;;e, together with apprehen~ion of danger to tho ,c who might interest themselre.s act.ively in denouucin•
•
and opposing disturbances of the kind referred to, appear to hal'e
detened any attempt at the suppression of disorder through the
instrumentality of the moral force of the community. But whatever may be the causr, the .fact id establi,;hed t.hat all attemptsto
'hold public meeting.'> in Franklin county to denounce the prnvailing
lawiessne;:r;, or to put it down by force, haYe signally failed.
-'fh e fact appears tl1at the present constituted civil authorities of
Franklin county have not succeeded in preserYing the peace of the
county. The committee ham given full \Veight to the diflicuhies
under which the cidl authorities have labored; but from a careful
consideration of all the evidence before them, the committee are
forced to the opinion that the authorities of Franklin county bm
not exercised that diligence in the inYestigation of offemes againit
the public peace, and in the discovery of the offenders, that the disordered condition of the county dem11nde<l.
Th-e committee hav·e carefully considered the question of an ap·
propriate remedy fo1· the existing evil:3. As these unlawful bands
appear to be mere local organizations, who gather quickly and dis·
perse as soon as the immediate purpose of their gathering is accom·
plished, an 01·ganized force of .conservators of the peace moving io
, a body could not be operated effectively against them. Many persons 'llvho have been strongly suspected of complicity in these out·
rages have never been ar1,ested, or questioned, or any investigation
bad of th eir suspected o enses. The committee are assured on the
highest authority that, in many cases where disorders of this kiotl
have existed, the disturbers of the public peace are well known
to the public, and to the officers of the law. The committee, there·
fore, can see no necessity for creating any special secret service
department to ferret out the, parties who are suspected, and they
are of the opinion that the present appliances of the Jaw, if used
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with energy and discretion, are sufficient for the investigation of all
offenses, and the discovery of the offenders.
The recently enacted law making persons of color competent
witnesses, and parties in interest competent to testify in thf'ir o·wn
lebalf, ,rill undoubtedly have a salutary effect in diminishing the
oumber of these outrages. But the committee are of the opinion
that the true and only remedy for the present condition of affait·s,
whercrer there is disorder in our State, is in the enforcement of the
Jaw. The committee attribute much of the lawlessness in this Commonll'ealth to the loose administration of our criminal laws within
ilie past few years.
If our judges will do their whole duty in forming their grand
jnrie,, and iri properly instructing them, and compelling a perf<,?rmance of their duties, and the grand juries will use the diligence
iliat this committee has used in the investigation of the::e a ll eged
oatrnges, many of the mysteries of the so-called Ku-Klux will be
dispelled, and sufficient evidence may be discovere<l upon which to
barn more indictments.
Jr, when indictments have been found, or when outrages have
oeen comrnittecl, our officers of the law would remember that they
areconservators of the peace, as well as collectors of taxes and fee
oills, rnore arrests may be made. Jf, when violato rs of the public
peace ha,·e been convicted by a jury 'of their conn.try, the law is
permitled to take its cour:;e, wit:hout the too indnlg-ent. interference
of executive clemency, the maje;:ty of the law may be enthroned
upon a firmer seat. When the office1·s of the law enforce the law,
the moral force of the law-abiding portion of the cornrnunity will
nave full play, and ,,.yilJ be able to suppres:i, by mere denunciation,
and attempt. at such ,:ystematic and wholesale outrages as now disgrace our Commonwealth.
The prese nt provisions of the law appear to be sufficient to cover
all the offenses of which these unlawful ban<ls are guilty, except
tn~t of srnding anonymous threatening letters, or po>1ting threate~i.ng notices, and intimidating quiet and law-abidin g people by
riding about armed and disguised. The committee, there fo1·e, recommend that the matter be referJ'ed to the Committee on the Judiciary, 1rith in structions to prepare and report a bill covering thei;e, or
olhcr defects, if any, re.lating to the ,:ame subject, in our criminal
laws.
J. J. McA FEE, Chairman.
1'HO::;. iVI. JOHNSON,
JOHN W. DYER,
J. l\f. WRIGI--JT,
G. M. JESSE!!:,
WM. MYNHIER,
W. A. ·HOSKINS.
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Ordered, That the usual number of copies of said report be print~
and that the same be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary,

Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:

re

011 motion of Mr. Bascom. I. A bill to incorporate the Valley City Water Company.
On motion of Mr. Lassing2. A bill for the benefit of John L. Holder, of Kenton county.

On motion of same3 ; A bill to amend an act for the benefit of Boone county, approv~
January 30th, 1871.
·
On motion of Mr. Williams4. A bill for the ben~fit of Stephen Nethercutt, of Carter county,
On motion of Mr. Hoskins•
5. A bill to incorporate the Cumberland Rirnr and Dig :::landyRail,
.road Company.
On motion of Mr. CarclwellG. A bill for the benefit of Wm. Allen.
On motion of .Mr. J. R: San<lers7. A bill to amenci the charter of the Eagle Creek and GhentTurn·
pike Roar) Company.
On motion ol' Mr. Goo<lloe8. A bill to amend sub -section 1 of section 1, article 2, chapter41,

of the llevi~ecl Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Tud<l9. A h1ll to change the time ot' ho]Jing the February termofthl
Franklin circuit court.
On motion of Mr. Sellers10. A hill to increase the jurisdiction of the judge of the quarter!)
court of Garrard county.
On motion of .l\Ir. Jones• 11. A bill to change the time of the meeting of the Legiolature.
On motion of Mr. Sny<ler12. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 3, in llancocl
county.
On motion of Mr. Megibben13. A bill to amend the charte1· of the city of Cynthiana.

On motion of same14. A bill to protect sheep in Harrison county.
On motion of same15. A bill to extend and builJ turnpike roads in Harrison county.
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On motion of M.r. Arnold_
.
A
bill
to
enable
the
sheriff
of
Hickman
county to collect the
15

'
revenue.
On motion of Mr. CarlisleJ7. A bill to authorize the members of the bar of the county court
of Kenton county to elect a special judge of said court in the ab.::1ence
of the regular judge of said court.
On motion of Mr. Thomas18. A hill to authorize the trustees of school district No. 8, in
Lewi, county, to levy a tax to build a school-house in said district .
. On motion of Mr. Varnonrn. A bill to amend the chartc1· of the Stanford Cemetery Company.
On motion of Mr. Blakey20. A bill lo incorporate the Good Templars' Aid Society.
On motion of same21. A bill to incorporate the Chri;;tian Church of Russellville.
On motion of Mr. Sackstcder22. A bill to amend an act to provide for th,e organization and
regulation of incorporated' compauies, except banking, in.surance, and
railroatl companie.:;, approved March 15, 1870.
On motion of Mr. Coke...'....
23. A hill to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown and Paducah .
Railroa<l Company.
On motion of Mr. Graves24. A bill to charter St. Augustine's Cemetery, near Lebanon.
On motion of l\fr. Ogilvie25. A bill to incorporate the Paducah and Mayfield Gravel Road
Company.
On motion of samr.20. A hill to incorporate the South\vestern Kentucky Agric~ltural
an<l Stock Raising Association.
On motion of iVIr. Allen27. A hill l'or the bene6 t of the late sheriff of Meade county.
011 motion of Mr. Bailey2R, A l1ill to regulate the sale of liquors in Webster county .
. On motion of Mr. Moorman,
29, A bill to in.c rease the county levy of Webste1· couniy for bridge
rppuoses.
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On motion of Mr . \Variug-

Con

30. A bill to amend the charte1· of the Maysville and Big Saodr. W
Railroad Company.
pro
Sta
On mo1ion of Mr. Taylor-the
31. A bill to raise the magistrates' jurisdiction in the ccuntiesor
on
Ohio, Hancock, and Muhlenburg.
Ma
·On motion of Mr. Tarlton32. A bill to incorporate the Jefferson, Oldham, and Weitport
Turnpike Company.
On m otion of Mr. Threlkeltl33. A bill to amend the charte,· of the New Liberty Branch Turnpike Road.
On motion of .Mr. Deaderick34. A bill for the benefit of Aaron Thrasher.
On motion of Mr. J. A. llell35. A bill to regulate the fees of quarterly court clerks in appeal
case s.
On motion of same-

Gr
iog
1el
33
rec

186

36. A bill to regulate the fees of justices of the peace.
On motion of' Mr. Nunan37.
On
. 38 .
pany,
On
39.
On

A bill to amend the charter of the town of Springfield.
motion of .Mr. LittleA bill to incorporate the Clear Fork Lumber and Mining Com·
in Whitley count,y.
motion of sameA bill to create magisterial district No IO, in Whitley county,
motion of Mr. Deaderick-

40. A bill to change the time of holtling the county courts in the
counties of Pendleton and Grant.
On motion of Mr. Jessee41. A biil to incorporate the Lockport and Bethlehem Turnpike
Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Woods42. A bi 11 to better define the line between the counties of Gritten·
den and Calli well.

Vrdcrcd, That the Committee on Corporate Institutions prepare aod
bring in the 1st, 13th, 19th, 20th, 22u, 26th, 37th, and 38th; the Com•
mittee on County Courts the 2d, 3d, 17th, 27th, 20th, 31st, 35th, 36th,
39th, 40th, and 42d; the Committee on Claims the 4th and 34th; the
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Committee on Railroads the 5th, 23d, and 30th; the Committee on
Ways and Means t.he 6th and luth; the Committee on Internal Im1d Big Sandy,
proi•ement the 7th, 15th, 25th, anti 415t; the Committee on the HHi::ied
Slatutes the 8th and 10th; the Committee on Circuit Courts the 9th;
!he Committee orr" Religion the 11th, 21 st, and 28th; the Committee
he counliesof
00 Education the 12th and 181h; the Comm:ttee on Agriculture and
Manufactures the 14th; a select committee, consisting of .l\Iessrs,
Gral'es, Dadd~on, and Ayer:i, the 24th; a select committee, consistand Weilport ing ( Me$HS. Griffith, E. Polk Johnson, and Urooks, the 32d; and a
0
select committee, consisting of MessJ"s. Conrad, Phelps, anti Nall, the

Ilranch Turn,

33<l.

Mr. McAfec, from the Committee on .Military Affairs, to whom was
recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to amend chapter 2103, Session Acts, appro,·ed .March 11,
1867,

irks in appeal

field.
\fining Com·

itley county.

courts in the

m Turnpike

s

of Gritten·

prepare and
h; the Com•
35th, ao1b,
'd 34th; the
1

It

Reported the same wilhout amendmr.nt, and with the expr'ession of
opinion of a majority of the committee that said bill ought not to
pm.
Sai<l bill is as follows, viz:
~ I. Be it enacted by the Grneml Assembly of t/Je Commonwealth of Kentucky, That chapter 2103 of Ses,ion Act:'!, llpproved March 11, 1867,
he ~menclPd by the addition of the f'ollowiug clausr, \'lz: That the
Auditor of State is directe<l to draw his warrant on the Trea,rnry,
payable out. o~ the Militia Fund, in settlement of any balances due
on certificates issued under sai1l act.
\ 2. Thi, act to be in force from and after its passage.
Mr. Corbett then mo\'eJ to l'ay said bill on the table.
Allll the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmalire.
The yeas and · n~ys being required thereon by Messrs. Bake1· and
Tucker, were as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (l\l'Creary)R. L . Cooper,
John W. Ogilde,
IVm. A. Allen,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Julian N. Phelps,
Geol'ge W. AncleJ"son, Joseph M. Davidson, Lewis Pol'ter,
A.C. Armstrnng,
W.W . Deatlerick,
W. L. Reeves,
W. IV. Ayers,
John W. Dver,
E. A. Robertson,
~pheu.i W. Bascom, M W.oo<l::1 Ferguson, John Rowan,
.N. l.leckham,
C. D. Foote,
John P. Rowlett,
~obn A. Bell,
E. A. Gra\'es,
J. R. S1tnders,
Clinton Griffith:,
C. C. Sc11J e;;,
1 8\le1~1,
IV · · ,lackburn,
E. Polk Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
m. F. Bond,
T. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
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C. W. Thrnlkeld
T. J . Jones,
Rohert. l\f. Carlisle,
Jose ph 1'. Tucke'r,
J . J. l\1cAfeP-,
Johll S. CMpe11ter,
C . H. Wehh,
Wm. J. l\1cElroy,
Georgt1 Carte r,
F. A. Wil8011,
J.C. Moorman,
Jani e:; S. Chri~man,
S. H. Woolfolk-40.
J. L. Nall,
C. l\I. C Ia y, j r.,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Tho,;e who Yoted in the neg a tive, were-

R. Tarv. Ba ker,
C. P. Gray, .
'I'hom;-1,; P: Cardwell, Wm. A. Ho~kins,
B. E. Ca,;,illy,
L. \V. Lass ing,
J. Guthrie Cu ke ;
J. S. Law so n,
R. IJ. Cook, ·
G. W. Liul e ,
J.E . Co:-»on,
J. A. l\'lcC;,im pbell,

Hiram S. Powell,
Wm. Seller~,
Geo1·ge M. Thomas,
llarry I. Todt!,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
Mordecai Williams,
J. N. Wood ~,
J. l\L Wright-28,

s
l

W. 11 . Ev'1ns,
Bryan S. McClure,
Jam e,; 13. Fit;r.patrick, T. J. l\'.Ii>gibhen,
Jost' ph P. Foret>,
W. A. Mol'in,
W111. Ca~,ius Goodloe,
.Mr. Mcr\l'ee moved , to reconsi cle r the vote by which said bill was
laid oil . the table.
· .M r. Corb e tt mo,·ed to

lai the

motion of .M.1·. McAfee on the table.

is

P i> nding the consideration of the latter motion, the hour of two
o'clock, P. M., arrive<l, and then the Huu"e adjourned.

a

C

.,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1872.

S1

1i1

· A me,t>agc was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
pas.,c, l a bill , en ti tied
An net t o authorize the Mississippi Central Railroad Cumpanyto
·extPtlll tli eir road into an<l through the State of Kentucky.
,v1ii c.:h was rea<l the first time anti ordered to be read a second

at

1b

A,

tim e . ·

The ru:e of the House and constitutional provision as to the secoo d

reading of ::ia id bill being dispe nsed with, ·
Ordl'rcd, T h a t said bill be referred to the Committee on Rail roads,
00
Mr. Ar_uoltl moved to reconsider the vote by which thi~ Hou;e,
yesten lay, passed a bill, entitled
A bill uuiting the offices of Adjutant General ~nd Quarter-Ma9ler
General.
/

vi
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Mr. Reeves,'. from the Committee on Enrollments, reported t~·a t
they hHd examined an enrolled bill, which originated in . the, Senate, ,
entitlPd
:·;
An act in relation to the office of the Q ,rnrter-Master General; · · '
And al~o enrolled bill:-<, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following title:>, viz:
An act tu amend an act, entitlecl "An act to incorporate the 1\It.
Sterling a,1d Rpencer Creek Turnpike Road Company," approved'
May 24, ISG I ;

An 11ct to amend an act, entitlecl "An act to prevent justices of th$
peace in Kenton county from holding inque.:its in certain cases," ~P·
prore<l March 22, I Si I;
I ).
An act for the benefit of Solomon Tingle, of Henry ~ounty;
An act for the benefit of Wm. Cummins and his sureties;
' An act for the be·nefit of W. U. Sth·ers, school commissioner of Mad-,.
~
ison county;
A act to amend section 3!Jth of the city charter of Owen:i°Qoro;
' An act lo require the clerk of the Loui,ffille chancery court to make
acro,s -inclex to -s uits and cross-suits in said court, and continue the·
same;
An Rct to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Grand·
Central Industrial Exposition," appro,·e<l February 16th, 1872;
'
An<l had found the same truly enrolled.
· Whereupon the Speaker affixecl his signature thereto.
Ordmd, That Mr. Ree,·es inform the Senate thereof.
A message was recei rnd from the Go,·ernor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Gover,.-or had appro,·ed ancl
1igned enrolled hills, wliich originated in the House of Representative~, of the following titles, viz:
·
An Rct for the benefit of the securities of Robert Hamilton, late
1beri!f of Perry county.
An act for the benefit of Montgomery Lodge, No. 23, of Free an~
Acceptecl Masons.
An Rct for the benefit of the heir;:3 of R. M. Bigg;::, deceased.
An act to pay Ilullilt county for keepi;1g pauper lunatics.
· An act for the benefit of certain tmnpike roads in Bath county.
An act to amend section 20, of art1cle I, of chapter 01, of the ·Re)
vised Statutes.
An act to amend the charter- of the town of Lawrenceburg; ·
74-u. R,
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t\n act for the benefit of_ Henry G. Black, of Dalian) c_ounty.
A,n act tp amend an act, entitled "An act exempting Sl'\lt wagonl
from paying toll on the Wilderness Turnpike Road, in Knox and Joa~·
. Bell counties."
·
A.n act to reg_u)11te sales made unde,r d~cree~ of t~e M~!calfe circuit
court.
411 _act to change the time . of holding court of claims in Graves
~ll,pnty.
An act to amend the 1st section of an act, entitled •'An a~ttopr~
vv.~ ~t t~e. de.strucrion of fi ~h in Clover creek, in B_reckinridge county."
_4n act for the bene.fit of l1enry cou!1ty.
-An act to amend the charter of the Alexandr~a and Flagg Spring,
Turnpike Road Compa1;y,
· Ari act to re~_ulate _th.e sale of spirituous liquors in _Boyd county.
A,.n act in,??.rP;oratiu~ the, G~~!w.n, OldhJi,11\9,Uff;? ,~!~-d,_ ~l)~o ,T,uJ~Pjke
Road Company .
. · An. ~.pt, to)qporp,?_rate the Smitµ's Grove Deposit _Qank.
4~ .ac·t . tp incorporate . th~ C~seyville Deposit B11nk, of Union

C8H 11 1)'.;
Bill::i from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, ivitb·
1Ht ~men~m~,nt, by the co,m_~ittee , to . \yh_9~, thes liad·. qe«in r~ferred,
viz:
.By Mr. J. A. Bell, from th~\ .Com~jttce on. Coi;por,a te_ lnstitutiona,An act to ch ~rnge1 the, nanw"o.f the, Ho,p_l~insville Co0:l, Jro.11, M\ni~g,
·and .M:anufactl\1Jn~ ~owp,any.
J~y sameJ\n act to amen~ ~';l ;~\)_t,, en,tillfr,~ "An ac.t t~ ipc_o rpo,rate, the town:
<_!_{, ~rownsvilJe, in E1 rno,n,son ~_
o u 2!Y,'! f\pproyed Fe~!·ua1;y 151th, 1~6J
By Mr. Bh1key, from the same co111:~i t~ee,,\n ac~ to am~nd and ,re~uc_e i ntp ope .tl,ie, s.e,y.entl. acts, relating lo
. the Preacher::i' Aid Society of the Louisville, Appu_aJ , (ionfere11c~ ~
ktt~{~.\hpdis~ Ep_h,c,o pal Church, So1,1~~·,.
By Mr. J. A. BeJI, from the same committeeAn act tc;> incorporate the District of l{ayfield! in C!!mpbell cou~Y·
By l:!ame--:;
A11,a9_t1 to ~m.e nd _and reduce into one the sev,eral a,cts in relatio11lo
t\~; t'i>,w.n _o.f Q/ll)w,y,n.
,
By same-

.(~ ac~.,.t_9,.i!,l,S~~p9rate the M~ttiqgly 0Qal Gompaµr..
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ounty,

Bv Mr. Anderson, from the 's ame comrhittee-

s11lt wagon~
oox and J08~

A~ act to aniend the charter of Augusta, in Bracken county.
Ordered, That said bill:1 be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutinn~l provision a,s to the third

calfe circuil

reading of said bill,, b e ing di,ipen,:;ed with,
Resolved, That said billi! do pas,,, and that 'the titles thereof be a~

s in Graves

afore~aitl.

n a9t to preUge county."

Bills were reported by the Feveral committees who were directed to
'prep~re and bring in the same, of the following titlet1, viz:
By Mr. Phelps , from a E<elect committe e ,
A bill for .the benefh of the New Liberty 13ranch Turnpike Road

'I 11gg Sprrng,
·
rl county.
9t

Turnpike
,
It

I,

of Union

17 0

Ip

ported, with·

e~n referred,
nstit ution~-

[ro.11, Mining,

~ te, the tow11i

r

l5,th. 1~6J.

3,

relating to

o ofei eqcF of

A bill to incorporate the First Pre·,ibyterian Church of Lu<ll~w,
Kehto11 county.
By sameA hill to incorporate the Tygart Valley Iron Company.
By s11meA bill to incorporate the Adair Hotel Company.
By Mr. Blakey, from the same committeeA bill to incorporate the Chri .. tian Ch-urch of Russell v-ille.
By same...:..
A bill to incorpor"a te the Gooa Templars' Widow and Orphans'
efit A,soc11.tion.
-By l\Ir. J. A. ·Bell, from the sarhe committeeA bill to 'incorporate the 'to\,ln of Pain't::iville.
By sameA l,ill for the benefit of Joseph Gardner, of Magoffin county.
By same-hill to incorporate the Lee::itdwn Turn.pike Road Cd'mpa'.ny.

.1

Ben'~

f

By sameA bill 'to re 1J-uce into one, amend, and digest the act, and amend&',:.
!dry !lets, incor1rn:ratihg th·e to\v1i of North Middletown, in Bo!lrbofi:

pbell ,coulH)',

n

Company, in Owen county.
,
l:ly Mr. Scales, from the C()mmittee on Corporate Institution's -

~

courity.
1

relation to

Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a secon~
time.
The rule o'f ihe Houi,e and co'nstitutional provi sion as to the second
.
.
1
.
rea<li11g of saicl bills being di>1pensed with,
;
Ordered, That said bills be engrnssed and read a third time.
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The rule of the House a~<l c~nstitutional provi ,aion as to the third
t'ea<lin.g of said bill,,i being di,:1penseu with, and the same being en.
gro~sed,
V. Resolved,, That sai<l bill:1 do pas:,1, and that the titles thereof be
as afore:1aicJ.
• Mr. 8cales, from the Committee on C.orporate Institution~, who
:were directe<l to prepare and hl'ing in the s::ime, repot'ted
.·:· A bill to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green.
Which was read the fil'st time and ordered to be read a second

time.
11

The rule of the House irn<l constitutioual provision as to the second

1"eading of sai<l bill heing lli:<pense<l with,

Ordered, That sa i<l bill he engrossed a~1d read a thir<l time.
, Sai<l bill was then read a thir<I time as followt1, \'iz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Gmeml Assembly o( the Commonwcallli or Kentueky, That hereafte1· t.he inhabitants of the territory known and now
designated by l aw, as expressed in "An act to amend the charter;
and to enlarge and define the boundary of the to\\'n of Boll'liog
Gt'een," approved February 3d, 1871, al'e hereby continued c• ,rporate,
and shall be known by the name and 1:ny le of the" City of' Eowling
Green;" a body-politic 1111d corporate, wi'1h power to gorel'I! themseh'es by such ordinance:,1 ancl t'esolutions, for municipal purpose~ 1 a1
they may . deem proper; not to conflict with th e ir chai'ter hert'lof'ore
granted to them, under the name and style of' the" Town of Bowling
Green," nor any amendments which have been, and is hereby, granted,
·or may hereafter be granted and amxed to said chartel', except ll'here
t/:ie same is repealed, nor the Consiitution and laws of thisState,nor
of the United States; and said city is hereby graµtrd the Fame
powers that the town of Bowling Green no,v ha,,, and hereby ndo~ts
all of the said charter of i::aid town now in force, and not in conflict
herewith, as the law of said city; and all laws and p111·t~ of laws
not in .conflict herewith, that ham been heretolore granted for the
benefit of said town, are hereby declared to be still in force in ~aid
city, so far as the same is now applkable.
§ 2. 'That hereafter the city of Bowling Green shall, hy law,
·-provide for the maintenance and care of the poor of said city; and
-t he inhabitants thereof ,,hall be relieved from the county poll-ia:X now
')ede d and collected by th t.: county of Warren f'ot· that purpose, and
-which mid poll-tax, heretofore c111lected by said county, lllay he_re·
~.fter be assessed and le\'ied by the board of councilmen of' said city,
111,nd collected by the city collector, in the same manner as other taxes
of said city are collected .
.1, § 3. That in the absence of the police judge, and in the triul of all
cai::es when said judge cannot, for any rea:::on, preside, it shall ~c the
duty of the Ci1y Clerk to open 1he court, and proceed to elect a Jud;e
· from the members of the bar present, a,1 is now pl'Ovided by law 10

the cfrcuit cuu1ts of this Commonwealth.
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§ 4. That. section 28 of an act, f'ntitlcd "An act to amend nnil reducii into one 1111 1he acts concerniug 1he town of Bo,,·ling Grrrp,"
apprn"ed March 5th, 1~51i, be, 1<nd the same is hereby, ~o i,rne11ded,
th;,t the cnlleclor of the city of Bowling Green, for lhe purpo::c·s of
enforcing th e collection of u11p11id t ;ixes past due upon r<'al l'~t,,1p, in
sai<l city, ~111:111 liarn the power to Jeyy upon and 1-ell sR i<l prnp e1·ty
upon wbicb FR id taxes are pa ~t due, airer having dul y advel'li~ed
and reporle d the 1;::a me to the b oard of councilmen uf >'aid city, as
mfl)' be pre.- crihed hy ordinance.
~ 5. Wi1hin two w ePk::< af'ler mRking sale of any propnf y for taxes,
the co ll eclor shall render to the hoard or councilnwn a full r e port of
bis procPeding,. 1hen·in, including a Ji,,t of the pr11 per1y mid, and of
the names of 1lie o\\ uers and pu1tl1a,eri;:, and a dP~criplion of the
property; and he shall al:,;o Hie a copy or the adHrlisf'iru·nt, and
shall make affida,·it bt'fore a juialice of the peace that. h1~ lia ,; complied with lhe rf'qui,em e nts 1, f the charter and )be ol'Cli11anc, s of
the city in rehition 10 m11king the le,·y, adverli :::ing, giring nnli te to
01rners, and selling, which affida{'it o.hall form a part of llie collectol''s 1epor1.
l Ii. All ·1rnct" of land witliin the limits of i:aid citv, not l a id off
int'o squflres or lot>', ~hall be a-,>'e::'sed for taxation l;y 1!11~ nc, e
§7. That herea f'ler the mayor of the city of Bo\\'ling Gref'n ,; hall
kerp a regular :::et of books a,nrl bo11d regi;:;ter, in wlli c h 1h i exact
finar,ci1tl condi1ion , f the city may, at all times , b e 1·e11di ly ::: 1, 1·11 on
in;pection; said booka to be opeu for iuspection to council of ,aid
city.
.
~ 8. WhenHer the cit.y of Bowling Green carn;:es strrets and alley~
to he opened at I lie co:::t of tl,e city, when same i::i to the lw 11t-'lit of
indiriuuRI~, by e nhancing the rnlue of the property t.hl'Ough which,
'orhy wl,ich, ~aid ,treet.::1 or st.rt>et, Hlley or alleys, are ope111·d 01· rnn,
that the city ><hall hare, ancl i:;: he reby granted., the powt•r to levy a nd
collect a >'pecial additional tnx of te n cent:i on the 011e hundred dol~
lars' worth of prnpPrty so enh11nced, per annum, th e city uu tl101 iries
,io be ~o\'erned bY the a::i,easecl value of the prop erty, in all ca:-:esj
111 lel'y1ng 1hi~ lax; and i,aid s pecifll tax to conti11u P- un til llw pur-·
cha~eu co:;t of i::aiJ street:; and alleys is received, when sui<l tax is1
to cearn.
§!!, ll ereafter Main, East, and 'W eststreets,in the city of 13owling~reei1, shall be k1111\\'11 a:1 .Main str ee t; and that Main North ,treet
msa1d city shall he known as llriJge. street; and that Main ~outh ;
slrtet of sa id city ,;hall be known as State street; which names ,
hereby affixed 10 :,:ai<l streeta shall rema in.
,
§ 10. ·1 hat l'o,· the benefit of a common school system in th e ci 1y of
Bn1rl1ng Green, that tlie 1m1yor and council of the city of Bo" ling
~reen ,hall submit to the white n>ter:,: of eaid city a prnpo s i1io11 to
Bl')' a lax , not e xceeding lorty cents on tbe one hundn,d dollars'
Worth of taxable property owned lly said clas", for tlie bf'nelit of
Cotumon ~c hoolo: in said city.
d§ 1!· The vote upon said proposition .shall be polh·d n>< i.,; now ·
one 111 !he municipal elections of sa id city, and :::lt11.II he lwld in the.,
month of MarcL. OJ' April, of the yea1· 187:l, up_on a <lny fixe<l liy t~e
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·common council, two \veek~' pt:iblic notice o'f said election be:n"0 first
'gb·en by the may111·.
.
'§ 12. At said poll, the clerk shall record each vo·te a:s "For the
Tax," or "Again:<t the Tax," 'a:; t.he ca,,e rriay b~, and the poll ,hall
'be ce1-titieu a11J examined, and the re;iult a'.nnounced, as is now pro,
vided in muni cipal election::1 in saicl city.
·§ 13. If ihe reoiu lt of the poll be in farnr 'of the tax, then the
'COll1itlon council \; ball be, arid i's hereby, empo\Ye red to levy a tal
not exceeding the rate hereinbefore st,ecified, which tax ~hall be
assesseU an d collPcted a:s ·other taxes of ,;aid city are now collected;
and ':,hid council :,hall furtber '(in 'order that imrhediate furn],,; may be
1
dbtl-tineU fcfr the purpo::es
of jrnrchasin'g building sitP.:; and erectiri•
.
·schodl edifices) have the power to issue thirty city b nd~, of the
•det10m1nation of orie thournnd 'dollnrs each, with cuujiuns attached,
-oearing interest at the rat_e of 8 per ceht. per at11ium, p1:1yflble .emi·
an'hually, to-wit: on th'e fi1'stJday of January a'hd July, nt the olnce
l'he ITHl)'Or o'f :::aiil City; saitJ bond:,; 'to be p_a yable tWPl11)' ytal'i
·aft:er <late, th e cit;y, Ho\-vever, ha:vihg 1the riglit th cull in and re,lrem
sam(:\ Len years after date, ~t t.he option of the mHyor ·a1jd council.
·S~id bbnds, IIIU:lt be signed 'by the mayor, and cou,n1.er,:ig11ed by the
cle1·k, a'ncl t.be cbu'pon·s mu'st be signed b'y the clerk; aud p1-.1 vision
1shall be made tor _the payri'ient 'of ;;aid bonds, and interest accruing
lthe1·eon, out of tlie fund raised liy the common ·s-chob l tax ol' ~aiu citY,,
. '~ '14. Jn C3.$e Of th'e passage of 's aid tax by the white \' OtW 6f
1Bo,dihg G1·een, 't.He SupeH11tendeht of Pulfrlc 1hdt.ruction for the
Stale sha ll be, and is hereby, authorized and rPquii-e<l to trnndei
'.!ind ;pay 0-Vel' tb I he ccirpora'.te ·authorities of the city of Bowling
1Green 1:1: II the mbneys which, u'nde'r ·the exi.:ri ng p'ubltc schoo l l11w1
·df the State, wduld he <lu'e tlte city cif -Bowlihg Green. The money
so trni1<d'err1~d and p-aid ove.'r is to ·be 'used and 1:1p1:rlie<l in aid of the
'common fi'ee schools of !;;'aicl cit,y.
'
'.§ 15 ., Saia taxes, when collectetl, an/I the procee<l::1 Uerivecl from tM
'Eilrh! of stiid bonds, a·nd the nione'ys rect! iv'ed from the Srnre ~choM
fo11il, shtdl be sacreilly set apai1t for schoo l pu'i'pose;,, and held by t~e
tfoa,m1'cr of i,aicl city a::1 a se·parate and dfatinut fund, aud to be dis·
posed of only as herernafter 'provicl-ed. ·
, ,
§ Hi. The 111ayor and common council sha ll select and purcha$eone
or in.ore buildi'ng-sites for school editide.i; a111l when sa,nc has been
'8ec u1·erl shall take ·Ml nece's:'!'a:ry step·s, a:nd 1cau,ie to be e,.-ected ~u~h
-ilchoul bcfrlding;; as :they may deetn p1;ope·r; all 'to be doue w,thTD
'the mean:3 raised by this 'a ct.
_
§ 17. Upon the completion ·(>f the 'school edifices the mayor 3nd
ifouncil shall appoint ~·chool truste-es-one from each war~-w,h~
:Yhall holll thc~ir offices until the next e1i ,ming eli:-ction 10 1: ell~
!officers, and until their succes~Ol'S a're c:luly, elected and qualified,
anu ut, each annua l election for ·conncilrnen there shrill ·be elecied
bhe ·cc'immo n scfruo l trustee from each wa:rcl. The mayor shall be
ex-ofli \; i11 chairman of the school board, and the office uf councilman
a:nd schoo'I t ru:l tce shaH 'be incompati'ble .
. ,:
§_ J ~- '~'~e ? Mll'cl o_
f li~hool _~ru;;Cees sh11'l11 ~et:ermine ~H ~ch.ool re~;e
fa!f1om,, requu·dnedts-, .&c·; ; and ·sha'l'l 'nom1n!(te at~d i:l'e11d 1d to

.
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mayor anti council a superinte~dent and cor-p,s of teacher<', who, 9A .
bein" confirmed. shall hold theu· offices. for the term of the sehool
boai~l, an<l until thei,r successors are duly qualifie<l; ~aid olHcers are
herebv ~uhje.ct to the 1,ame laws (except the propel'ty qualifications)
now ~nforced with refe·rence to the city officials.
'
~ i!J. The school boal'~I may elect o?e · of th_eir nu_mber as their
secretary, \\'ho 1,hall rece1ye compensation for: h1s ser\'Jces by way of
an allowance, to be made by said board; but the other member!! of
said board :shall serrn free.
~ :lO. The school board shall determine the salaries of both superintendent and graded teache1·s; and, upon the same beiug rnnctioned .
by the council, they shall stand fixed until changed by the sam~
auth ori tie".
§21. All nppropri_ations over three hundred dollars for school:
purposes mu,t be sanctioned hy the mayor and councilmen, but..
lesser amounts may be u::,ed when deemed nece::i:sary by the school
boal'd alone; who al::;o ha\·e, 110d are hereby granted, all nece<'sary
powe1·s in the control and management of said school:;, subject alone
to the uia) or a n<l counc'il.
§22. The trustee<' herein before provided for shFtll gh·e bond, to l;>e
appl'ored hy the mayor apd councilmen, for the faith1ul performance
of their duties.
§23. The before mentioned public schools shall be free to all whit,e,
children within the co:·porate limits of the city.
~ 24 The city autho1·i1ie«, upon the acceptance by th e voters (as
hereiub,·fore e,tated) of the common school section:,,1, rnny proceed to
asses8, levy, nu<l collect the taxes for free school purpo,;es. The
tithe, impo:,1ed by the county court of Warren . on the tithables residing in the corporate limit., of Bowling Gre,en, and the proper quota
(as is now distributed by law) of the mon~y colle::ted on and in
tile city of' Bowling Green for the present year, for State school purpose~, or in ai<l o.f the com1non school.fund, s~all a lso pass and be
transt'er1·ed al!col'ding to the provi::ions of this act; and the asse1,1~;:
ment shall be made as of the 10th day of January, 187:J.
~ 25. Thi:; act shall take effect from and· after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage _of said Lill, and it
was decided in the negative.
The ye11s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Potter an~
Blakey, were Ifs follows, viz :
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, Joseph l\1 1 J?avi~son, Bryan S. M..:Clure,
A. C. Anu~trung,
John W. Dyer,
T. J. Megihlien,
A. S. Arnold,
M. Woods Ferguson, Wm. Mynhier,
Alph~u~ W. Bai;ico.m, C. ~- Grl;\y,
J. L. Nall,
W.N. BPckham,
Clinton Griffith,
William :Sellers,
~ohn A. 11ell,
"Wm.- A·. Hoskins,
Jamea W. :Snyder,
WC. B"II,
E. Polk Johnson;
L. W. Trafton,
, ll. NI. Broq)s~,,
~- 1")., JohrWP!l, .
F. A. Wil11on,
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George Carter,
G. W. Little,
J.M. Wright-2!),
Ja111 e:; ::;, Chri.•man,
J, A. McC ,1111phell,
Tho:;e who voted in the 11egative, wereMr. Speaker (:.Vl'Creary)W. H. Evans,
E. A. Robertson,
Wm. A. Allen,
Wm. Ca::«ius Goodloe, John Rowan,
W.W. A.,er .. ,
E. A. Gnn·e:;,
J. I{. ::;anders,
G. W. Uaill"'j',
T. J. Joue,:,
C. C. Scale::1,
R. '1'11rv. !faker,
L. W. L as,i ng,
J. S. Tay lor,
J.C.::;, IJlackhurn,
J. S. Lawson,
George i\l. Thomas,
Church 11. IJiakey,
Willic1rn .I . McElroy, C. W. Threlkeld,
M. E. McKe11:lie,
Jo,,eph T . Tucker,
.Wm. l<'. Uo11d,
Thutn a:1 P. Card well, J. C. M11onn;i.n,
E. F. \V aide,
Rob t" rt i\l. Carli~le,
W. A . l\fori11,
J. I.... Waring,
Win. G-. Conr1:ul,
Julian N. Phelps,
C . H. Webb,
R. IJ. Cook,
Lewi:; Poller,
J. N. Wouib-38.
W.W. Dea<lerick, ·
Hiram S. Powell,
Anti :::o '"'c1id bill was rejected.
l\li-. Scale::1 then moved to reconsider the vote by which saiJ hill was
rej_ec1ed .
. And the question being taken theieon, it ~vas decideu in the affirmative.
The rnte hy which said bill was oruereu to be read a thiru time was
also recon,;i<lere<l .
.Mr. Scules then offered amendments to said bill, which were
adopted. '
Urdercd, That said bill, as amenued, be engrossed and read a third
time .
The rule of the House and con stitutional provi,iion as to the third;
reading of said bill being dL;pensed with, and the same being eu·
grossed,
. R esolved, That said bill do pas,;, and that the title thereof be as
aforesa id .
. Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollment,.., reported Jhal
the committee hail examineil enrolled bill,.., which ori.ginate<l in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act tu amend an act, entitled'' An act to inc;rporate the Frank·
fort, P ari>', an<l Big Sandy Railroad Company;"
An act to provide for the erection of a prison-house for female 9,
and a sp inning \va lk; to extend the walls of the penite!1tiary, and to
repair t.he wall,; and penitentiary buHJing;
And bad found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
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Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
According to order, the House took up for con::iideration
A bill to lay off the State into ten Congressional Districts.
.
When, on motion of Mr. Varnon, the House resolved itself into a
Commiltee of the Whole on the state of the Commonwealth-the
Speaker retiring from, anti Mr. Tucker being called to, the Chair .
After a time, the committee ro::ie, the Speaker resumed the chair,
and Mr. Tucker, the Chairman thereof, reported that the committee
had ha<l under consideration the bill aforesaid, and having adoptedsandry amendment::i thereto, and completed it::i consideration, had
riseR and directed him so to report to the House.
The several amendments proposed by the committee were then
adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provil'ion as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engro~8ed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, ancl that the title thereof be
aforeg11iJ.
And then the House adjourned.
75-11. R.
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FRIDAY, MARCH I, 1872.
The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, viz:

' By Mr. Phelps}. The petition of certain citizens of Butler county, praying the
enactment of a stay law for two years.
. ·By M,r. Armstrong2 . The petition of sundry citizens of- Augusta, Bracken county,
praying the repeal of certain amendments to their town charier.
By Mr. Speaker (McCrearY)8. The remonstrance of certain citizens of Glen's Fork, Adair
·c ounty, flgainst the passage of an act to incorporate said town .
. Which were received, the · reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st ·to the Committee oh \Vays and Means; the 2d lo the Committee on Revised Statute;;,; and the 3d to the Committee on Cor•
porate Institution<".
On rriotion of Mr. Varnon, leave was given to bring in a bill to
a.mend the charter of the Buffalo Springs Cemetery ·company, near
Stanford.
Ordcned, That the Committee en Codes of Pr!lctice prepare and
bring in the same.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Mesm,
Tarlton,. Moorman, Ulay, Graves, and J. R. Sanders.
A message ,vas received from the Senate, announcing that thr.ybad
' received official information from the Governor that he had approved
; and signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the
, Senate, of the following titles, viz:
·An act to change and regulate the time of hol<1ing the circuil
- courts in the first judicial district.
An act authorizing the trustees of the Baptist Church of Eail
Fork, in. Henry county, to sell the church property and reinvesl lhe
proceeds.
Resolution on the death of Daniel Ulark , Ancient Governor,
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House or Rep·
·rei1entatives, of the following titles, viz:
'. An act to repeal the charter of the Providence Mining, Manafactor·

Ui'g, and Shipping Company.
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An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green.•
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And that they had passed bill::1 of the following title:1, viz:
.
I. An act to amen'd the charter of the L ·J uisville, Cincinnati, and
Lexington I-tRilroad Company.
2. An act to amend the charter of the Irvine and Miller'::1 Creek ,
Turnpike Road and Bridge Company.
3. An act for the benefit of Ju~n Moore, of Green county.
4. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to empower county
courts to take stock in turnpike road., in this Commonwealth."
.5. An act legalizing certain proceeding:! of the Owen county-court:
6. An act to amend . an act, entitled ''An act to amend and 1·educe
Into one the i,everal act::1 in referenci, to the town of Princeton."
7. An act to repeal an act, entitled ·" An act to auth ,,rize the marking and establi::ihing the line between the :countie<J of Pendleton and
Grant"
8. An act to establit1h a court of common pleas in the 11th judiciaJ
district.
9. An act for the benefit of persons who have entered and sur~
veyed vacant land::1 in the counties of Lawr.en.c e, M11rtin, Floyd, ;P ike.,
Perry, Clay, Jo::1h Bell, Jo~n;iou, and Letcher.
.,
· Hl. An aet to amend the char:ter of the city of Covington.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be reat:l a s;e .coq~

lime.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the <Jecon,d
reading of saiil bill::1 being dii;,pensed with,

Ordered, That said bills be referred-the 1st to the Comm-itt-ee on
Railroads; the 2d to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the
to the Corgmiuee on Claim:i; the 4th, 5th, and 7th to the Committ.ett
on County ·Courts·; the Gib .and 10th to the ,Committee on Corporate
Institutions; the Sth to the Committee .on ,C ircuit O~ur.ts; and the '9th
lo the Committee on Propositions and Grievan.-ces.

3d

Mr. Mynhier, from the Committee on Cprporate Institutions, to
whom Wa1J refer.r,ed .a bill fr~m the Senate, entitled
. ·.
An act to incorporate the West Liberty and 01'nss Roads Turnpike
Ro11d Company,
Reported the same with amendments thereto, which were- adopted.

Man ofactor·

Otdered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third .time.
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The ru?e of the IJouse anil constitutional provision as to the tbird
reading of said bill being di~pen,sed with,
Resdved, That said bill do pass, ancl that the title thereof be 81
aforesaid.
·
' . Bill::i from the Senate, of the following titles,· were repo1·tetl, with.
out amendment., by the committee to whom they had been referred,

··v.iz:
By Mr. Mynhier, from the Committee on Corrorate lnstitution~An act to amend the charte1· of the city of Paducah.
, By same:An act to amenil the charter of the city of Maysville.
By Mr. Anderson, from the same committeeAn act to amend the charier of the city of Covington .
Ordered, That said hill::i be read a third time.
The rule of the House and con::ititutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill,1 being dispensed with,
Resolved, That saic..l bill::i do pass, and that the titles thereof be a,
,aforesaid. .
Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate Institutions, to
w-bom was ref'crred a bill from the Senate, entitled
.
~n act to amend the cha1·ter of the town of Bardstown, in th,
county of Nei::ion,
Reported the same without amen<l ..nent, ancl with the exp1·es~ion or
bpinion that the same ought not to pas::i.
And the question being put," Shall the bill be read a thirtl time, tbsopinion rf the committee to the contrary notwithstanding?" ii w111
decided in the negative.
· And so said bill was disagreed to.
· Bills were reported by the committee who were di·rected to prepare
and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Mynhier, from the Committee on Gorrorate Institution~. A bill for the. benefit of the Georgetown, Oxford, an<l Lee~burg
Turnpike Road Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Bear Creek Navigation, Mining, anJ Mw
ofacturing Company.
By same• A bill to repeal an net to ameml the charter of the city of Paris,
appro\·ed March IS, 1870.
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By ~ameA bill for the benefit of the New Liberty an<l Owenton Turnpike
!toad Coinpany.

By ~ameAbill lo re -enact an act., entitled "An act to incorporate the 13oyd
Couuly N11rig11tion, M11nufc1cturing, and Improve .neui C.>111pa11y,"
appl'Orrd Ftb1 uary 8, 1871.
lly sameAr. act to re-enact an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Big
Bla;,e Imwurnment Company," approved January 17 1 1871.
lly Mr. Ander.son, from the same committeeA hill to incorporate the Hichmond Mining Company.
By ~11meA hiil to amend the charter of .the Citizens' Passenger RailrnaJ, o(
Louiori Ile.

By ~11111e---:
ereof be

111

A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act incorporating the town o(

3ti tu lions, lo

Nebo, in Hopkins county."
By ~ame-

own, in the

pike Road Company.

A hill to amend the charter of the \Vinchester and Red River Turn- •

By ~IIIOl?xp1·ession of

A bill to establish the Southern Park Association.

·. By ~ameird time, the'

g? 11 it IV81

A hill to incorporate Franklin Lotlge, No. 28, F. A. 1\1., in 13oyle

county.
By.sameA bill to amend the charter of the town of Dard.stown, in Nelson

d to prepare

COUIII )'.

By ~11meitution~-

1d Lee.burg

gI anJ Ula0•'

:ity of Paris,

A bill to extepd the boundary of the city of Owensboro.
By SRme-A hill to incorporate the Broadway Baptist Church, of Loui.s\·illei"

By sameA hill to establi.sh the Highland Paf'k Corporation.
By 8ame-

or

A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amen ,! the charter.
the Blue Lick Turnpike Iload Company," appro\·ed February 22d,
1871.
)
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By same- '
A bill to incorporate the FaH:1 City Lev-ee and Bridge Company,
By sameA hill for 1he benefit of the Childsburg and Clinton\'ille Turnpike
Roa,! Company.
By i;:ameA liill to incorporate the St. Louis Cemetery, near Loui~,·ille,
By same. A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town or
Corydon, in the county ol' Hender,;on," approved February 15, 1808,
By i;,ameA bill to incorporate the Boone Bridge Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the White Stone Quarry Company.
By tiameA bill to incorporate the Louisville Iron and Steel Rail Company,
· By s11meA hill to change the corporate limits of the town of Springfie!J, in
wa-shington county.
•- By sameA bill to charter Brother:1' Lodge, No. 132, of the Independent Order
of Od,! Fellows, in the city of Owenic1uoro.
By same. A bill to ' incorporate Jefferson Manufacturing and Mining Com·
pany.
By sameA, bill to incorporate the Falls City' Association for the Improve·
ment
of the Breeds of Stock.
1
By sameA bill to incorporate the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in
America.
By sameA biH to incorporate the Jefferson, Oldham, Hall's Landing, and
·· weeitport Turnpike .Comp~ny.
By l'ame-- '
A hill to incorporate the Louisvill~ Stock and Ilond Board.
By i,,ame.A hill to amend an act incorporating College Street Pre5byte/ian
. Church, of Loui.,ville.

'
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Dy same!,. bill to incorporate the Church House for females and Infirmary
for tbe Sick.

By s11meA bill to incorporate the Newbergh ,Railway and Real Estate Com1

i<'\" ille.

e the town or
ary 15, 18118,

pany.
I.
lly sameA bill to incorporate 'the St. Augustin Cemetery, near Lebanon,
Marion county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The role.of the House a'n d constitutional provision as to the second
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reading of said bills being dispensed with.
I
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Rcsofoed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate Institutions, who
were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town o(
MorseB, in Graves county," appro\•ed March 21, 1871.
· Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Corbett offered an amendment thereto, which W8'i adopted.
Ordered, That .said bill, as amended, be eng'rossed and read a third
~me.
'
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 8!f
aforesaid.
·
Mr, Anderson, from .the Committee on Corporate Institutions, who
were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
. A bill for the benefit of the Paroquet Springs Company.
Which was read the first time and ordered to . be read a .second
time,
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The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of ::>aid bill being di:,pen,.e!I with,
Mr. W fd<.ic mov e d to lay the same on the tahle.
,\ncl the question being taken thereon, it was decided i-n the 11flirm.
atirn.
And so said bill was rejected.
Mr. An<l e r,-on, from the Committee on Corporate ln stitulions, moved
~hat the committee be discharged from the further con:!i<leratiun or a
bill, e 11ti1l e<I
A hill to prohibit the floating or running log:,, .woo<l, or other timber,
down the Li cking ri\·er without rafting the same.
, Which, on le Rve had, was referred to ,iaid, committee, with direc1
tions to prepare and bring in i,ame.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Anumon,it
wa s decided in the negative.
Th e y e a::i and nays being required thereon by .Me~,;r.1. Mynheir
and Bascom, \.\·ere as follow:,, \'iz:
Those who votf'd in the affirmative, were-.Mr. SpPaker (M'Creary)W. W. Deailt:rick,
J . A. l\foC,unpbell,
.George \V. Antler.son, W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nuna11,
R. Tan'. l31-1lrnr,
M. Wood::1 Fergu;ion, Hiram :S. l'.iwell,
J. C. :S. Blackburn,
C . D . .Foore,
John ltowan,
Church 11 . Ulake.y,
Wm . Cas,-iu::1 Goodloe, John P. H.,,wlett,
W. B..M. Brooks,
Clinton Grilli1h,
C. C. Scale;,
Robert i\l. Carli,;(e,
\Vm. A. H ,,,.kin:1 1
George M. Thomas,
E. Polk John:1on,
T. \V. V rtr11011,
Jame:< 8. Chri sman,
.•Williirn1 G. Conrad,
J. J. McAl'ee,
J.M. Wright-28.
R. D. Cu uk,
Those who voted in the negative, wereE. A. Rohert:100,
Wm. A. Allen,
Tho,1. l\1. Johnson,
J. ll. :::fan ler,1, .
W.W. A)er:<,
T. J. Joneo1,
Samuel i\f. :::iandera,
G. W . l3ai1Py,
J. S. Law,ion,
James W. ~ny,ler,
Alpheu;; \V. Bascom, G. W. Little,
J. S. Taylor,
W. N. IJeckham,
Bryan :S. t\1 ,: Clure,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S. C. Hell,
Wm. J. McElroy,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm. F . Bond,
M. E. lVIct,enzie,
Jo~eph T. Tucker,
_Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Megiuhen,
E. F. Vv. aitle,
'GeorgH Ginter,
W. A. Morin,
R. L. Cooper,
C.H. Wehb,
Wm. Mynhier,
J . M. Whit.P,
·Th otnct :! H. Corbett,
J . L. Nall,
Mordecll i W dliams,
J.E. Co:<son,
John W. Ogilvie,
F. A. Wihwn,
Joseph M. Davidson, Julian N. Poelps,
Jona~ D. Wil,ion,
.James H . .Fitzpatrick, Lewis Putter,
S. H. W oolfolk-46,
·E. ·A. Gi'Hves,
W. L. Reeves,
C. P. Gray,
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Anil 80 the Ilou se refu :1ed to di:1charge the commi ttee therefrom.
Anti thereupon Mr. Anderson, from said 'committee, reported said.:
bill hy the title aforesaid,
'
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to he read 'a second

time.
The rule of the Ilou sa and con;;titut.ional provision as to the second ·
reading of said bill heing <li :1 pen::1e<l with,
Mr. Bl11key then moveu to recommit said bill to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
And the question being taken thereon, it was <leeide1l in the nega•
tire.
The yeas and nays hl'ing required thereon by Messrs. Bascom
and Mynhier, were as follow<', viz:
Tiiose who v~ted in the affirmative, were!lr.Spe11ker(:Vl'Creary)!L D. C11<1k,
J. J. McAfee,
Georgtl \V. Anderson, It. I,, Cflnper,
J. A. .McCamphell,
A. 0. Ar111stron~,
\V. \V. Deaderick,
Mat. Nunan,
R. Tarr. lhker,
.1\1. \Vnod:1 Ferguson, Hiram S. P,,well,
J.C. S. Bl11ckburn,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowa~,
Church 11. lll11key,
\Vm. 0a":iiu,; Goodloe, George M. Thomas,
Jame~~. Chrisman,
C. P. Gray,
'f. W. Varnon-21.
Those who voted in the negati,·e, were-
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wlett,
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S ny1ler,
1

Ireikeltl,

odd,
l'ucker,
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Williams,
o n,

ilson,
lfolk;_40,

Wm. A. Allen,
W. \V. Ayers,
G. \V . U11ilry,

E. A. Grin·es,
Wm. A. llo.~kins,
Ge.urge M. Jessee,
T . M. Johnson ,
T. J. Jone:1,
J. ~. L ,nv..on ,

John P. Il11wlett,
J. R. Sa1Hlen1,
:Samuel M. :Sanders,
C. C. Sc1-1le>1,
·w1llhu11 Sellers,
J1-1m es W. Snyder,
J. S, Taylor,
C. W. Thre lkeld,
Harry I. Todd,
Jo:;eph T. Tucker,
E. F . W1-1id e,
Mordecai WiHiams,
F. A. \Vd,mu,
Jonas D. Wil son, ·
S .' H. Wuolfolk-i7,

Alpheu~ W. liascom,
W.N. Bi,ckham,
S. O. B~II,
Wm.~'. Bond,
G. W. Litt!,-,,
W.ll. M Brooks,
Jfryan :S. McClure,
1'11011111~ P. Cardwell,
William J. J\foEll'Oy,
George Carter,
\V. A. J\Iul'in,
Wir,. G. Conrad,
Wm. Myuhier,
Thoma~ II. Corbett,
Johu W. Ogilvie,
U:. Cns~on,
. Julian N. l'helps,
{0•eph ~I. Davidson, -L e wis PutWr,
t II. El'11ns,
W. L. l{ee\'ec<,
lamPd ll. Fitzpatrick, 8. A. Jlobert,;on ,
And 80 the House refused to recommit said bill.
Ordered, That said bill be e ng rn::<sed and read a third time.
Sttid bill being engrosee<.1, was re ad a tbirJ time as fcl tuw.s, ,·iz:
tbWII EREAS, It sati sfactoril y a pp ea rs to this General As~embly thai
e free and safe n a \'iiru.tion
of Lickin 0O' ri\'er is beinO'
at time•
0
O
76-u. a.
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greatly oh .. tructed by the floating of Jogs, wood, and other lumber
loo;,e in Faid river ·; therefore, for the bette,r securing the free, safe
and uninterrupted n11vigntion of i,aid rh·er /
'
§ I ,; Be it enacted by the Grnernl Assembl.11 nf the Commnnweall/1 a( Ken,
tucky, That h1weafter it <'hall he ·unlawful for ·any person or pmona
company or corporntion, t.o float or drh·e down Licking river logs'
_::;\vqod, or other lumber, without first ha.ving the ic:ame raftP,d or con:
fined tngether; and no per;,;on or persons sh'all run thP. e:ame down
said river without hadng some person or persons on the i;,ame: ProtJid_td, hnwe1:er, This act shall not Hpply to raft;,, logs, or other lamber
that m11y get loo~e in said rh·er by accident or high water; and in
all such ca~es, the owner or owners shall have the right to par,ue
and reclaim 1mch ralts, logs-, or other lumber.
·
§ 2. That. any person or per,,ons dolating any of the prod~ionsof
this act ~hall forfrit and pa_y to the Ccmino.nwcalth ol Ko11utky a
sum equal to one half of the value of the i:aid logi:, wood, rafle,or
other lumber found floating in said rh-er in violation of the pro·
v-isio·ns of the fhi;:t Fection of this llCt, which sum nrny be recovered
in the name of the, CPimmonwealth i.n.. any ceurt, having j,-iri:;,dictioo,,
or hy ipdi,ctm<~nt by 1:1, grand jury in any cou11.t.y 'in, wl1ich the olfonse
may be commil'~ed. TJ1i.:3 act o.hflll not apply to any part of Licking,
r-irnr abo,·e the qiouth ofi tl1e Rock.House 1-ork of Licking rirnr,io
Morgan county,. And all act;; and pa,:ts-of. acts in cpn.flict with thiJ
act, ai;e, hereby repealed.
' § 3. This.,act sit all not take t>ffect, _nor b~ . i.n force, until t.he.18tb
d:sy of December, 1872, af er which time it shal~ be in .full force and
effect.
The question was th'en taken on the passage of said bill, and itwa,·
decided in the affi~math·e.
The yeas H.nc;l, n.a):s be-ing required ther;on by 1\~ssrs. Scale&i,11nd,
Foote, were-as fotlows; viz:
Those whp voted in the affi'r mative, were-

Wm. A. Allen,
George .1\i. J'f,,$see, ,
W.W. Ayeri:l,
,'J'. 1\1-. Johnson, . ·
G. W. 13ailey,
'I\ J. Jones,
Alpheu;;i W. Bascom, J. S. Law;;on,1
W. N. Beckham,
llryan ::;. ~ -llCl.ure,,-,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. J. l\1µ.EJ110,y ,
\Vm. F. Bond,
M,. E. lVfoKenzie,~..
· Thom,fls_l\ Ca1:d,v,.ell, 'f. J. l\'lPgihbeo,
George Carter,
W. A . .i\:lorin,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Wm. Myuhier,R. L. Cooper.
J. L. N11ll,
T;ht)rnfls H , Corbett,
John W~ Ogilvie,
J.E. C.n~on,.
Julian N. Phelps, .
JobJ.1,. W. ,.Qyer,,

Lewis }~otter, .

E~ A. Gri!,Ves, ·

.
E. A. Hober,son,

1ap,>~,~)~ .. Fit,zl?~Micl{, . W. L. , Reeves,

J~ H. S1tn1lers,
; Samuel M. San1lers,,
Wm. St'ller:1,
Jame::, W. Snyder,
J. ::;. Tavlor,
C. Vy. ihrellcelrl,,
Harry I. T,odJ,
L. W. Trafton,
Jo13eph 'l'. 'l\icker,,
~-:. F. W1:1ide,

C. H. Webb,
J: .M. White,
Mord~cai. Willittm!,,,

F. A·. Wilsou, ,
J~nas D. .Wi111on, :
S. H. W oolfol~-4S,
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J. A. McCampbeti, ·
Mat. Nuniin,
.
lliram s. Powell,
John K.owan,
John 'P. 'Rowle'tt,
C . C. Scale:<,
Geol'!{e iVI. Thomas,
'1'. W. Varnon,
J.M. Wright-20.

Resolved, That the title of said bill he a·s afore-sai,I.

Mr. Ba~com then mo\•ed t.o reconsider the vote by which ea.id b:iH
was pa~,:etl.

Mr. Waide mo,•ed to -lay the motion of Mr. Ba:;com on the ta hie.
And the <1uestion being t11ken on the motion of

M,·.

\VaiJe, it 1wa11

decided iu the affirmative.
According to order, the Hou5s took up for further consideratihn a

bill, enti1led
A hill to ameu<I the revenue laws of this Commonwealth.
Mr. Gr11y offered an amendment tu sai,t bifl.

, · .!

Mr. ·Chrisman moved to recommit the hill and proposed amentl1rierit
to the Committee on Revenue.
And rhe quei;-tion being taken

011

the 'tnotion of J\lr. Qh:dsmah, it

was decided -iu '.t he negative.

The yeas and nays being required tl:t'ereon by l\le;,sri:1. Grave.s ;·ahd
Cooper, were as follows, viz:

[S,
~11ndere,.

'.

nyder,

lceld,,
~J1
:on,
ucker; ,

.,,,,

'
fillittm!,,
.
,u, . .

~

Those who voted in the negative, were·Mr,S ;rn'lker (\l'Cl'eary)Joseph M:. D .wi,l:1011:;
Georue W. Anderson, W. W . Dea<lerick,
A, c~ Armstrong,
vV. n .'EV>tll .. ,
R. Tarv. 'Bitker,
l\1 Woo<l:1 Ferguson,
J.C. S. nlaekhurn,
C. D. Foote,
Church ll. Bl11key,
Wm. Ca,:~iu~ Goodloe,
W. H. M. Brnnk.i,
\,Vm. A. Ho,ki11t:1,
Robert M. Carlisle,
E. p ,,lk .luh11t:1 '>il,
James S. 'Chri~man,
·L . W. L •u,,:ing,
R. D. Cook,
G. W. Little,

1J1111n, ,
iolk-48,

Those who voted in the affirm-ati,·e, we·re...-.
E. Polk !T11hnson,
Mr. SrPakPr ( ,'.\{'Creary) !lohert M . Carlisle,
T. l\l. J11hns1111,
Wm. A. Allen,
·
James S. Chri,unan,
L. \V. Las:;ing,
GeorgP W. Anderson, It. D .. Cook,
J. S. Law,mn,
A. C. A1'111~trohg,
Thoma:; LL Corbett,
G. W. Little,
~
A. S. Arnold,
' J. E. Co;i,rnn,
J.
A.
NI,:Cii,n'pben:·
G. W. Bailt1y,
John
Dyer,
\V. A. Nlnrin,
R. Tan·. 13ake·r,
C. U. FO'<'>'te,
C . W. ThrelkelJ-~~J.C. S. lilackhum,
C. P. Gray,
Those who voted in the ne.gative, were-

·w.

S. C. BPI!,
Church IL 13111key,._
Wm. F. llu11d,
W, 13. J\L Brooks,
Thoma:;['>. C ,u<iwell,
Wm. G. lJnurnd
R. L. ,Couper, '

Wm. J. Me Elroy,
M. B. J\-icKe1ll',ie,
T. J.
Wm.
J. L.
.Mat.
John

i\fegihlien,
Mynhier,
Nall,
Nunan,
W. UgiLvie,

James W. Srtple~, ,
',
George M. Thorfia'i!,
Harry 1. Todd,
'
L. W. Tralt111I,
Josi>ph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,

J. S. Taylor,
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Joseph 1\1. Davidson,
W. H ., Evan",
Jame ,. B. Fitzpatrick,
E. A . Gra\·e:e1,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm . A. Hoskins,
T. J. Jones,
·
Jµ J. McAfre,
Bryan S. McClure,

Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Polle:-,
W. L. Reeve",
E. A. Robertson,
John l{owan,
John P. l{owlett,

J. I{. Sa1HJ er:e1,
::famui-1 M. S1:1nder:e1,
, Wm. Sel-l ers,

[Mu.1.

E. F. Waitli>,
J. I,. Wariug,
C . H. Webb,
J.M. Whit H,
Mordecai William•
F. A. Wilsou,
·,
Jo1111s lJ Wil,.on,
8. H. Woollolk,
J . .M. \Vrighl-48.

Mr. Tuckel' offered an amendment to the amenJme11t propo:;eJ by

Mr.

Gray.
Mr. Griffith then moved to recommit the bill and amendments pro•
.po'.'ed to a s~lect committee of eight memhers, with in .;trnctiond to
report thereon on WeJnesilay next, at I½ o'clock, P. M.
An1I the question being taken thereon, it was decitleJ in the affirm.
a.tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Mes11rs. Grams and
Webb, were· as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmath·e, were-

Mr. Speal<er (M'Crear) )W. IL Evan:>,
Wm. A. Allen,

C. D . .Foote,
George W. Anderson, C. P. Gray,
A. C. Armstrong,
Clinton G , 1tTith,
A. -S. Arnold,
Wm. A. Huskins,
W.W. Ayers,
E . Polk John::011,
G. W. llatli>y,
T . .M. John son,
R. Tarv. Haker,
L. W.. Lassing,
W. N. Beckham,
J. S. Law,ion,
W. B. .M. llrooks,
G . W. Littl ti ,
Robert .M. Carlisle,
J. J. Ml!Alee,
George Carter,
J. A. l\1d]a111pbell,
William G. Conrad, - .M. E. ~-!cKe1,zie,
R. I>. Cook,
W. A. Morin,
R. L . Cooper,
J. L . N11II,
J.B. Cosson,
lV!i-tt. Nuuan,
John W. Dyer,
John W. Ogilvie,

Juli a n N. Phelps,
L e wi:;, J'ollt'I",
Hiram ::i. l'uwell,
E. A. B.uh1:1·t::1uu,
John How1111,
Johu l'. l{uwlett,

C. C. Scaleo:,
W 111. Seller«,
Jame::1 \V. :Suyder,
J. S . Ta) lor,
C. W. 'J Lrelkr.ld,

Harry J. TouJ,
L. W. Trnltuu,

J . 1\l. White ,
Jona:1 U . \Vrl sou,
J.M . Wright-jO.

Those who voted in the negative, wereAlpheus W. Bascom,
S. C. Bell,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. F. HonJ,
Thomas P. Cardwell,
Jamel! S. Chrisman,
Jot"epti J\1. Oavidson,
Jamel! ll. Fitzpatdck,

\Vm. Cassius Goodloe, George M. Thomas,

E. A.· Graves,
T. J. June,.,
llryan S. McClure,
William J. 1VkElrny,
T. J. i\iegibbeu,
S1:1111uel 1\1. tianJers,

Jo::1eph T. Tul!ker,
T. W. Val"llou,
B. F. W 11i tle,
Murdecar William~,
.F. A. Wilson,
·S. H . Woultolk-22.
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Ancl thf'l'eupnn the Speaker appointed on flaitl committee Mt>ssrs.
Ho;kins, Bl-t.ckburn, Corbett, Reeves, Griffith, Tucker, and McCamp- .

~·
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Mr. Uee\·es, from the Commit.tt>e on Enrol_lments, rer,ortf'tl that ;
the committee had examined enrolled
bill:i, which originate,!1 in the
•
Senate, of the following title::1, ,·iz:
.
An act for the benefit of Thomas A. Ireland, clerk of the Owen
county court;
An act for the benefit of the county of Nel.,on;
An act for the beut'fit of IJarrL;ou Berry, of Nicholas county;
An 11ct supplemental to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of
Knox county," nppro,·ed March 20, 1871;
An ac.t for the benefit of John .l\1. Thomas, of Grnyson county;
An act tu change the ti 111e for the elect ion of p re,-iu e11 t and
directurs of the Christian County Agricultural an<l .Mechanical Association;
An act to amend the charter of the Central Kentucky Stock,
Agricultur11l, nntl .Mechanical Association, in Doyle county;
Ao act for the hent'fit of Samuel Ellis and other:1;
An act fo1· the bendit of Wm. \V. Burns, late i:;heriif of Roberteon county, and hi::i sureties;
An act to i11corporate the trustees of the \Va~hington Scientific ·
School, in J\lason county;
An act for the benefit of Sulphur Well school district, in Jessamine county;

An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
common school di.~ trict No. 8, in Lewis county," approved January
10, lb72;

mas,
e1·,

22.

Anti al~o enrolled bill:>, ' which originated in the llou sc of Repre1entutive~, of the following title", viz:
An act to incorporate the Paducah and North l3allard Turnpike
Road Company;
An act to incorporate the Christian County Bank;
An act to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company, for
the purpose of building, and aiding in building, railroa<l,i, briu ges, and
telrgra ph line:,;
.
An act for the appointment of official reporters, an,! for the preservation of nidence in certain case;,, in Jefferson countv;
An act to incorporate the town· of .Montcromert·
o
J, in i'riO'O'
r,o county,· .

'·

J0URNAL OF THE
•An net to ·amend the charter of the lown of Bowling Green;
A,nd had found the i,ame trnly enrolled.

co

'Wherf'upon the SpeRker affixed his signat,ure .thr.retn.
Ordl1'cd, Thnt Mr. Ree,·es inform the ·Senate thereof.
Antl then the llou·se adJournetl.

R

trl

R

SATU:llDAf, MARC.II 2, 1872.
·The f.illowiog petitions were presentell, dz:
. By i\ir. Sdlers·I. The pet it inn of certain citizens of Garrard county; prn}'in~ that
th~ LancH ster and Dix River Turnpike Roa<l mity be excPpted from
the o_peration of the propoaetl act to exempt per:ion:S going to mills
from tile payment of toll on turnpikes.
By l\lr. White2. The petition of certain citizens of Grayson county, praying the
repeal of flll act prohibiting the sale of i,pirituou::J liquors, &c., al or
within five rnile::J of the F11lls of Rough .
.6y Mr. l\foKenzie--'3. The petition of sun<lry citiz.ens of Marion c.ounty, praying for
a c·h ange of a certain voting place in said county.
By Mr. Wt>bbil. The pet it.ion of the practicing attorneys of Living5to11 county,
_p i:aying that the act establi:1hin~ a court of common plea~ in said
county may not he repealed.
Which were recei,·ed, the reading dispensed with, an<l referredthe 1st to the Con:11n.itt.:e on Internal Improvement; the 2d to 'the
Committee on Re ligion; t,he 3<l to the Committee on County Courts;
and tlie 4th to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A mPs~11ge was rece.ivetl from the Senate, announcing that they had
~oncurrell in the amen lments propo ,rnd hy t.he Hou,1e of Rr. pre~PntB·
tives, to hill.,, which ori~ina.tetl i;1 the Senate, of the following titles,

viz:
An act to incprporate the Franklin Academic Institute.

•'

11

~
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An act to authorize the. county courts of Nicholas and llourbon
counties to compel persons to keep stock off the public roa<li! .
That they had, di.,,agre.e d to bills,, which orig-inated in the llouse -o(
Reprefentatives, of the folio,, ing titles, viz:
An act to (!stabli:sh an a<l<litional justices' an<l constable'i! dis trict ·
and ,·oting precinct in Ohio c-ounty.
An act to p1;ovi<le for oli<l·e rs of inj_unction in ce1rtain cases, an<l• tlie
trial thereof.
An att to incorp,orat.e. the. German Baptist Ilcthcstla Society.
That tht'-y had passed uill::11 which originated · in the House· oti
Repre$enta.tire~, of the-. fnllowing .titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter-of the · city of Columbus, in Hickman .
county.
An act for the benefit of .Merrell Hardin.
An act for the ·benefit of Fari~h Arnett, of Magoffin co.uri,ty.
An act for the benefit of .Mary W. Living.,ton, o.f Rockcastle-,
county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of' Fl'anklin.
An act to supply public books· fQr Kento.n and, Campbell countic11;
An act for the ~,endit of J. J , Wood, late _slteriff 0f CH-nton county,
a'nd hiti ~ecul'ilics.
An act gid;,~ the trustees of the common school clistrict in Catletts~
burg the l'ight Lo Ie,·y a tax for- two years. to. bu.i.h.l a .schoo l-housea· ifi
said di~trict.
An act for the h~nefit of J. .l\.L Fo.r,gy ,. school commi-ssioner of Butler,
county.
An act.for the better org.anization ' of. th.e public schooh. in the town .
of Carrollton, amt to. establi.,h the ~ommon sch~rnl district of Carrollton, in Carroll county. ,
An act to charter the EJ.dp·ille .Male and Female Acade;ny, in Ly~n,
county.
A,n. act to amen,! an act,.,. entitled "An act ;. to cause gpod schoolr
houses to be erected in the. Eighth and Ninth,, Co.ngressional Di,itricts.)'
An act providing for levying a tax in aid of common schools in
Greenup, Boyd, and Garter. coun.ties.
An Mt for the benefit of. school district N~, IQ. in Ful.ton county_.
AIL act to amend an , act,. entitled. " An , act to establi.,h a gradf:ld ;
sebool at St. James ,College, in Shelbyville, Shelby •county;,''
.\ act.for the benefit of,common, school~ in Kentuckyl

.
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An 11ct to prn\•ide for the redistricting of the school districts of the
oou111y of C11111plwll.
· An act nutliodzing the trmtees of common school ,li~trict No.4,in
McCracken county, to levy and collect a tax for the erection of ~chool
b'uilding::i.
'
An act for _the benefit of school ili::,trict No. 20, in Ohio county.
: An act for the henefit of John P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county,and
bis secu1 ities.
An »ct to reduce the salary of the gate-keeper on the WilJerness
Turnpike Road, in Knox and Jo::ih Uell counties.
An HCt to amend 11nd reduce i11to one the several act::i incorporating
the town of Ulandville, in Ballard county.
An net to amend the cha;ter of the Union and Richwood Turnpike
Ro11d Company.
An act to establish a system of common school:,1 in the town or·
Corydon, in Henderson county.
An act to protect the owner:i of land, and to prevent certain trespas~P,., in Logan and Todd countie<'I.
V\iith a111erniments to the last five named bills.
Tliat th1>y bad concurred in the a<loptio'n of a re50Jution, which
originated in the House of Repre:ient11th·es, of the following title,
viz:
Resolutior;s directing Governor to cause the remains or )ftte Governor A1l11ir to be reinterrecl in Frnnkfort cemett?ry, and to erect
monument::! over the graves of Go\·e,·nor:i Adair and Breathi1t.
Th ,i t they ha.cl concurred in the amendment proposed by 1he House
of Hepre"entati ve:.<, to _an amendment propo;;ed by the Scnl)te, to a
bill, which 01 igiuate<l in thi::i llou:1e, of the following ti1le, riz:
An act to amend the town charter of New .Mttl'l<et, in Tufarion
county.
Aud that ~hey had passed billt1 of the following title,, viz:
1. An act for the benefit of Ann E. Stephens, of McCracken county,
2. An act for the benefit of the school cornmis~ioner of Powell
county.
3. An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Inebriate A,ylum.
4. An act for the estahlishment of a M11le and Female High School
in the city of Lexington, and for the better organization of common
or free popular schools therein.
5,- ·'/ n act to incorporate the Alexander C~llege, in the town of
Bm:ksville.
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An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend the charter
of the town of Har rod sburg." .
7, An act to amend the charter of the Carroll, Owen, Gallatin, and
Eagle Bridge Company.
s. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of Fitchburg, in Estill county," approved February ·26, 1870.
9. An act to authorize the Warren county court. to submit the queiltion of the adoption of an a ct alJ}ending the law in relation to roads,
passed 17th day of F ebruary, 18H6, to the voters of said county.
10. An act to incorporate the Pend1eton Co a l, Iron Mining, and
Manu'facturing Company.
11. An act for the benefit of Warren county.
12. An act providing for a settlement with H. I. Todd, late Lessee '
and Keeper of the Penitentiary.
13. An act to authorize the reduction of Lock street from High
street to the line of the Loui::iville aud Portlcind Canal.
14. An act to repeal an ac, ap' proved March 9, 1b68, entitled "An
act to amend an act for the protection of sheep in thi::i Commonwealth."
15. An act for the bene'fit of school district No. 26, in Nicholas,
county.
16. An act to charter the Diamond Coal and Mining Company.
17. An act:to amend an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of
epirituous, vinous, or malt liquor::i in Carnpbelli!ville ."
Which were read the first time and ordered to be, read a second
time.
The rule of the House a_nd constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills bei~g dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be referred-the ht to the Committee on
the Judiciary; the 2d, 4th, 5th, and 15th to the Committee on Education; the 3d to the Committee on Charitable In stitutions; the 6th to
the Committee on the Revised Statutes; the 7th to the Committee on
lnt~rnal Improvement; the 8th, 10th, and 16th to the Committee on
Corporate Institutions; the 0th to the Committee on County Courts;
the 11th to the Committee on Railroads; the 12th to the Committee on
Circuit Courts; the 13th to the Cci mmittee on Propositions and Griev." ·
ancee; the 14th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures;
and the 17th to the Committee on Religion .
77-H, R,
•
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On motion of Mr. Arm strong, the further consideration of
A bill to revise, amend, and reduce into one' the laws relating to
the common schools of Kentucky,
Was postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, Tuesday, 5th inst., at 10½ o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had exami ned an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, of the following title, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
Hartford," approved March 2, 1867;
And also an enrolled bill, which originated in the House of Repreaentutives, of the following title;,, viz:
, An act to incorporate the Maysville, Flemingsburg, Coal a11d Iron
Region Railway Company;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed hi:1 signature thereto.
Ordr;red, That Mr. Deaderick inforrv the Senate there~f.
Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was re·
ferred bills from the Senate, of the following title.i, viz:
.t,.n act to amend an act, entitled "An act to inco1·porate th•
Bowling Green and .Madir:1onville Railroad Company," approved the
22d day of March, 1871;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend 'An act to
incorporate the Reel River Iron .Manufacturing Company,'" approved
13th February, 1872;
Reported the same, without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with;
I}esolvcd, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
~fr. Gray, from the Committee on Educat10n, 1 who were directed
to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to cause good school·
ho~ses to be erected in the Eighth and Ninth Congressional Districts,"
approved 10th March, 1871.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
·time.
The rule of the House and constitutjonal provision as to, the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
·
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional prnvision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, anti the ·same being engros$ed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be

ais

aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Waitle, the Committee on Insurance "vas discharged from the further consid~ration of a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville Insurance
and Banking Company, approved 24th" January, 1867,
And the same was referred to the Committee on B1tnks.
The House took up from the orders of the day the ~otion to reconsider the vote by which this Hou se, on a former day, passed
A bill to provide for the ' submission to the voter.i of Ballard
county the question of the annexation of a portion of Ballard to
Hickman county.
On motion of Mr. Arnold, the motion to reconsider said vote was
I
laid on the table; and the Clerk was directed to report said bi II to
the Senate.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Armstrong!. A bill to amend the charter of the Public Library of Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Phelps2. A hill fo1· the benefit of Jacob Raymon.
On motion of Mr. Powell-·
3. A bill allowing the citizens of Clay county to vote on the prohibition of the sale of spirituous liquors in said county.
On motion of Mr. Robertson4. A bill to amend the charter of the Eliza ville and Fairview Turn
pike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Conracl5. A bill to amend an act approved March 22, 1871, amendatory ,to
an act in relation to county judges, approved February 13, 1858.
On motion of Mr. T. lVI. John:ion6. A bill to repeal the common pleas court in the 1st judicial district.
'
On motion of Mr. \Varing7. A bill in relation to railroads in Greenup county.

I
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On motion of same~- A bill for the benefit of Levi Jones.
On motion of Mr. Varnon9. A bill to make valid subscriptions of stock in turnpikes and railroads made by legal agents of county courts.
On motion of Mr. WebbI 0. A bill to charter the Hend erson and Paducah Railroad Company.
On motion of sameI 1. A bill to provide for a geological and minernlogical survey of
the State.
,
On motion of Mr. Speaker (McCreary)12. A bill to provide for the payment of the expen ses incurred in
taking care' of a pauper lunatic.
On motion of Mr. Cooper13. A bill for the benefit of the Orangeburg and Tollsboro Turn.
pike _Road Company, in Mason county.
On motion of Mr. Deaderick14. A bill for the benefit of common school district No. 2, in
Pendleton county.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-15. A bill for the benefit of school district No . 25, in Ohio counly.
On motion of Mr. Griffilh16. A bill to exempt Kinsey Trafton, Qf the city of Henderson,
from the operation of the dox tax, both State and municipal.
Ordered, That the Committee on Education prepare and bring io
1
the 1st, 14th, and 15th; the Committee on Ways and Means the 2d ,
I
and 11th; the Committee on R eligion the 3d; the Committee on the
Revi sed Statutes the 4th and 12th; the Committee on the Judiciary
the 5th; the Uommitt.ee on Retrenchment and Reform the 6th; the
Committee on Railroads the 7th, 9th, and I 0th; the Committee on
Privileges and Elections the 8th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 13th; and the Committee on Enrollments the 16th.
Mr. F. A. Wilson offered the following preamble and joint resolu·
tion <" , which lie one day on the table, viz:
WHEREAS, A war of unparalleled bittemess and atrocity has been
waged for more than three years, and is now being waged, by the
Government of Spain, under the leader,;; hip of the creature Val·
masP-da, denomipated the Captain Gen eral of Cuba, agai~st the
patriots of the island of Cuba, said merciJei;s war b_e ing c_arrui_d on
by Spain f~r the sole purpose of destroying the gern1 of republican·
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i·m and advancement of liberal ideas in keeping with the prPsent
c~ntury, and for greed, and the profits arising from the sales of the
cargoes of living freight of humanity which her slavers have transported from benighted Africa, with the sanction of her Governmen_t.
lo order to keep up her slave trade she ha~, by intrigue and artifice,
kept up a continual tribal war among the natives in trnpical Africa,
whereby whole sections and nations have become depopulated, and
turned into a potte,·'s field that once teemed with happy human
beincrs, and fpr the purpose of buying the captives of war of the
,occ~ssful party, irrespective of age or sex, to supply her slave
pens in Havana. To enforce her ideas and principle:;i, the relict of
the dark ages, which all other nations of the world have abandoned
as abominable in the sight of God, has, with her mailed squadrons
and mad<lened volunteers, bathed every field on the devoted i::!land
with the best blood of the descendants of the conquerors of Grenada,
and saddened every family circle of the patriots by the lot:>s of some
member, at the hands of a soldiery who· carry on a war of extermination, and whose commanders have forgotten the rules of international war; therefore,
Resolved by lhe General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That our Senators be instructed, and our Representatives in Congress requested, to use all lawful and honorable means :w ithin their .
power to secure the recognition of Cuba as a free and independent
nation by our Government.
Resolvrd, That should the Spanieih Government continue to carry
on a war of extermination, and disregard the laws of warfare, our
Senators and Representatives 'in Congrefls are requested to urge on
our Government to speak with imperious tone that Cuba must and
shall be free .
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be directed to transmit a
copy of these resolutions to each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress of the United States.
Mr. F. A. Wilson also offered the following joint resolution, which
lies one clay on the table, viz :
1
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwea,llh of Kentucky,
That wben this General Assembly adjourns on the 16th day of
March, 18i2, that it adjourn sine die.
Mr. Bl11key offered the following joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That when the two Houses of this General Assembly adjourn on the
20th day of March, that they will adjourn sine die.
·
Mr. Blakey also offered the following resolution, viz :
R~solvecl, That the Committee on Religion be requested to bring in
ab_bill to prohibit the . running of railrnad trains on the Sabbath ih
t ts State.
And the question being taken on the adoption thereof, it was
decided in the negativ~.
And so said ret1olution was rejected.
•

•
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Mr. Thomas offered the following resolution, viz:
vision
Resolved, . That the Committee on, Claims be instructed to ascertain
the legal costs of each party in the conteoted election case of Benj
E. Woodworth vs. Thomas J. Walkn fo1· a seat in this House· an! Mr.SA
that said committee report a bill authorizing the payment there~f.
Mr. Tucker offered the following amendment to said resolution 11
a substit.ute therefor, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc!J
That the Audito1· of Public Accounts draw his warrant upon tn;
Treasurer of this State in favor of B. E. Woodworth for a sum
equal in amount, except for stationery, to that drawn by T. J.
Walker, as late Representative to this House; said sum being in
con sideration of his having, with juilt cause, contested tbe rightof
the said Walker to a seat in this body.
And the question being taken on the amendment by, way of substi,
tute offered by Mr. Tucker, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McCamp·
bell and Cook, were as follows, viz:
_ Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker ( iV I'Creary)R. L. Cooper,
_ Lewis Potter,
Wm. A. Allen,
J.E. 0osson,
Hiram S. Powell,
George W. Anderson, W. W. Deaderick,
W. L. Reeves,
A . C. Armstrong-,
M. Woods Ferguson, 8. A. Rdbertson,
A. S. Arnold,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
W. VV. Ayers,
C. P. Gray,
John P. Rowlett,
R. Tan·. Baker,
Clinton Griffith,
J.P. Sack~te<ler,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. A. Ho;;kins,
C. C. Scale~,
S. C. Bell,
T .M. Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. J. Jones,
J. S. Taylor,
Church H. Bl1tkey,
William J . McElroy, Harry I. Todd,
Wm. F . Bond,
lVI. E. McKenzie,
T. W. Varnon,
W. B. M Brooks,
W. A. Morin,
E. F. WaiJe,
Thomas l">. Cardwell, Wm. Mynhier,
J. · L. Waring,
George Carter,
J. L. Nall,
Mordecai William1,
B. E. Cassilly,
Mat. Nunan,
F. A. Wilso,n,
James S. Clll'isrnan,
John W. Ogilvie,
S. H. Woolfulk-52,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

R. D. Cook,

Bryan S. McClure,
L. W. Trafton,
Julian N. Phelps,
C. H. Webb,
John W. Dyer,
William Seller:;,
J.M. White,
W. H. Evans,
Jonas D. Wildon,
Wm. Ca~sius Goodloe, George M. Thomas,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J. M. Wright-16,
J. J. McAfee,
J. A . .McCam pbell,
T _h e question was then taken on the adoption of the resolution, 81

amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon, in purs uan ce of a proto ascertain
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vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Mr.Speaker (M'Creary)R. L. Cooper,
Wm.A.Allen,
W.W. Deaderick,
A.G.
Armstrong,
John
W. Dyer,
resolution 81
A. s. Arnold,
M. Woods Ferguson,
W. \V. Ayers,
Jame.i B. Fitzpatrick,
Jose ph P. Foree,
of Kcntuc!J, R.Tarv. Baker,
nt upon tne Alpheu~ W. Bascom, Wm. Cas.,ius Goodloe,
C. P. Gray,
for a sum w. N. Beckham,
Clinton A.:.ir iffith,
(n hy T. J. S.C. Bell,
um being in J.C.S. 8lackburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Churcn H. Blakey,
T . M. Johu.,on,
I tll e right of
Wm. F'. Bond,
T. J. Jones,
J. S. Lawson.
J of sub1ti, \V. ll. M. Brooks,
Tb11mas
P.
Cardwell, William J. McElroy,
tve.
George Carter,
M. E . McK.euzie,
. McCamp· H.B. 0assilly,
W. A. Morin,
fome8 S. Chrisman,
W rn. Mynhier,
William G. Conrad,
J. L. Nall,

r
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John W. Ogilvie,
Lewis Potter,
W. L. R eeves ,
B. A. Robertson,
John H o wa n,
John P. Rowlett,
C. C. Scales,
James W. 8nyder,
J. :S. Taylor,
Harry l. Todd,
Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
J. L. Waring,
MorJ ecai Williams,
F. A. Wilson,
S. H. Vioolfolk-53.

R.D. Cook,
J.B. Gosson,
W. H. Evans,
J. J. McAfee,
J. A. McCampbell,
Bryan S. McClure,

Mat. Nunan,
Julian N. Phelps,
Hiram S. Powell,
Wm. Sellers,
George M. Thomas,
C. W. Threlkeld,

L. W. Trafton,
C. H. Webb,
J. l\I. White,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J.M. Wright-17.

Mr. Thomas offered the following resolution, viz:
Rcsofoed, That the Committee ori Education be in stru cted to bl'ing
in a bill amending an act, entitled" An act to purchase Collins' Historical Sketches of Kentucky," whicli became a law March 21st,
1871, without the Governor's signature, so as to give each school
oistrict in the State the right to vote on the proposition to purchase
eaid book.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and ' nays being required thereon by Messrs. Thomas
and T. M. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-llr.Speaker(M'Crnary)Joseph P. Foree,
John P. Rowlett,
A. Allen,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J.P. Sacksteder,
eorge W. Anderson, C. P. Gray,
Wm. Seller1:1,
~ S. Arnold,
Clinton Griffith,
James W. Snyder,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
J. S. Tay lor,
, W. Ayers,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Thos. M. Johnson,
George M. Thomas,

im,

I
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W. N. Beckham,
T. J. Jones,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S. C. Be ll,
J. S. Lawsoh,
Harry I. Todd,
J. C. S. lllackburn,
J. A. McCampbell,
L . W. Trafton,
Church II. Blakey,
Bryan ~- McClure,
Joseph T. Tucker
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. J. McElrny,
T. W.Varnon, '
W. B. M. Brooks,
W. A. Morin,
E . F. Waide,
George Carter,
J . L. Nall,
J. L . Waring;
B. E . Ca s:;illy,
John W. Ogilvie,
C.H. Webb,
James S. Chri sman,
Julian N. Ph elps,
J.M. White,
Lewis Potter,
William G. Conrad,
F. A. Wihmn,
R. D . Cook,
Hiram S . Powell,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W. L. Ree ves,
J. E. Cosson,
J . N. Wood ~,
E. A. Robert::!On,
W. W. Deade rick,
S. H . Woolfolk,
John W. Dyer,
John Rowan,
J. lVl. Wright-61. ·
W. H. Evans,
Those who voted in the negative, wereR. L . Cooper,
. J. J. McAfee,
Mordecai Williams-5.
M. Wood : 1 Ferguson, C. C. Scales,
Mr. Threlkeld offered the following resolution, which was placed in
the orders of the day, viz:
R esolved, That the Committee on Religion be instructed to in·
quire into the expediency of reporting a bill to prevent the running
of · train ;; on railroads in this State on t.he Sabbath day. ,
Mr Vyer oll'ered the following joint resolutions, whic·h lie one day
on the tablP, viz:
W IIEREAS , It has been made known to this General Assembly that
a la rge uumber of old (many of them worthless) public documr.ots
are uow stored in the city of Frankfort, at an annual co~t of three
hundred and t>i xty dollars in the way ot house r ent for the storage
of said documents; therefore, be it
I. R esnfoed by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kc-ntucky,
That the Auditor of Public Accounts be instructed to. select a PUfficient numb e r of sets of said books necessary for the use of the public offices of this Commonwealth, and deposit them in the officedor
the Secretary of State and in the Library.
.
·2 . That the Auditor shall t.hen dispose of the remainder of e81d
docum e nts to the best advantage, and place the proceeds to the
credit of th e Treasury of the State.
And then the House adjourned.
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MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1872.
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A message wa~ received from the Senate, announcing that they had
concurred fn the amendment proposed by t.he Hou::ie· of Repre::1en'ta:
tim, to a bill which ori~inated in the Senate, of the following ti!l~,
viz:

1,

·,
,

~,lk,
it-61. ·

illiams-5.

An act to prohibit the i;iale of SP,irituoui;i, vinous, or malt liquors ~~
a certaip portion ~f the Bridgeport election precinct.
Th~t th~y ~ad conc~rred in the ~d~ptio~ of a resolution, _\yhic~
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following title,
' I
l 'l
viz:
Hesolution asking for information in regard to certain insurance
com pa nil's.
Tlrnt they had disagreed to bills, which originated in the House o! .
Repmentative~, of the follo\, ing titles, viz:
An act to pre,·ent the sale of spirituouR liquors in Warren county.
An act to protect ~mall bird:!! in Bracken county. _
An act to prohibit the s~le of ardent spirit:1 iu Owen county.
Thnt th~y had passed bill-1, which originated in the House · oC.
Repregentati,·es, of the following titles, viz:
..
'An Hct to amend an 1tct, entitled "An act for the benefit of citizens
of Jackgon county in relation to the Wilderness Turnpike Road."
An net to pruhibi~ t.he drawing of seines or fhh -net:1 from the mout.b
of Paiut Lick creek to the mouth of Back creek.
An 11ct for the benefit of Geo. W. Brown, of Letcher county.
'An act to authorize Lorenzo Dow Cla1k, sr., to erect a· mill-dam
acro~s Big Mui.I dreek, in Floyd county.
·
' ·
An act to preven~ the destruction of fi-1h in Cumberland and 'fenne;~ee rivers and their tributaries.
'
•
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An act for ~he benefit of Samue! Biggerstaff, of Madison county. ' ·
An act to define tho meaning of ttie wo1·d creditor, as used in tl:ie
Revised Statutes and Civil Cod~ of Praotic~, and in acts amendatory
tbereot',
·
. ..
An 11ct to amend an act, entitled "An act to protect small game i~
Lewis county, and to amend the amendments thereto."
,
·-·
··
'
·
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An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirils in the first and fifth magisteri a l districts in Totltl county.
An act relating to the sale of ardent spirits in Carter county.
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors at rel.ail in the Peak's
Mill voting precinct, in Franklin county.
An act to amen.d an act in rel a tion to the sale of spirituoud liquors
i·n ·Letcher county, approved March 21, 1870.
An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Morgan cou,nty.
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within 011e mile or
East Hi ckman Baptist Church, in Fayette county.
An act allowing the citizens of the incorporated town of Stephensport to vote for , or again;;t the sale of spirituou::1, vinous, or mah
liquors in said town.
•
An act to prohibit the sale of into xicating liquors in an<l near the
to~n of Spottsville, in Henderson county.
i_\n act to all)end an act prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drink io
Rockcastle county.
· An act for the benefit of Gilead Presbyterian Church, in Bath
cqunty.
An act to incorporate the Falls City Levee and Bridge Company.
!\n act to amend an act incorporating College Street Presbyterian
Church, of Louisville .
.An act to prohibit the granting of licen se to retail spirituous, vinous,
or malt liquors in the county of Crittenden .
An act to it!corporate the Commercial Bank of Lebanon
An act to prevent the destruction of fi sh in Little Kentucky river, in
Carroll and Trimble counties.
An act prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors in Garrard county.
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in Bryantdville dis·
tri~t, No. 4, in Garrard county.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of Anti·
och, Metcalfe county.
,
And that they had passed bills of the following titlea, viz:
1. An act to continue in force an act, entitled " An act to increase
the compensation to the Public Printer," approved February 25, 1865,
2 , An act to incorporate. the. Bank of_ Commerce.
3. An act to incorporate the Shippers' Tobl:lCCO Bank.
4. An act to incorporate Greensqurg Deposit Bank.
f>. An act to incorporate the Uniontown Deposit Bank.
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o. An act to amend an act, entitled' ' An act to incorporate the
fth mag-

German Bank and In s urance Company," approved March IO , 18Cm . . ·
7. An a.ct to incorporate the Maysville Building and _Saving,i As3o-

I/·

ciation.
8. An act for the henefit of the Bank of Ashland.
'
9. An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexingtop,
and Dig Sandy Railroad Company.
·
10. An act to allow jailers compensation for keeping pauper lun,atics in the jail<'! of this Commonwealth.
11. An act for the benefit of Levi Jackson, presiding judge of t~e
Laurel county court.
12. An act to amend the charter of the city of Henuerson.
)3. An act repe11ling an act, entitled" An act to prevent the d,estruction of fish in Cumberland river above the falls."
14. An act for the benefit of William A~her, jailet· of Josh B~ll
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15. An act for the benefit of W. S. Hicks, sheriff of Henderson
county, and his sureties.
IG. An act to incorporate the Ohio Valley Railroad Company. 1
17. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Kentucky and Tenuessee Railroad Company," approved February 22,
1871.
18. An act to amend and explain an act, entitled "An act. to amend
an act, entitled 'An act to incorporate the Frankfort, Paris, and Dig
Sandy Railroad Company.'"
Hl. An act for the benefit of Polk Ditto, sheriff of Henry county.
20. An act fot· the benefit of Lee county.
21. An act to amend the charter of Leesburg.
22. An act for the benefit of the county judge of Henry county.
23. An act to incorpot·ate the Lee County Lumb1::1-ing, .Mining, and
Manufacturing Company.
'
24. A·n act to incorporate the town of Beattyville, in Lee county . .
25. An act allowing DaviJ Pryse, Z. T. Martin, and Jameti M.
Beatt.y to construct wharves at thefr respective landings at Ilea tty.-

ville.
26. An act to prohibit the granting of license to sell wine or spirituous liquors in or near the town of Ben"torl, in Marshall coun•y. _
27. An act to prohibit the imle of spirituuus, vinous, or malt liquor:,
within half a mile of Mount Gilead and Macedonia Churched, uear
Allensville, in Todd county.
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~ .. 28. An a ct t o a m~nd the charter of'tbe to\.~n

of Fitchburg, in Estill
•
I
county.
I·
. · '20. An act tor the benefit of James Rhefl: Boyd.
30, An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revise, dig'est,ilnd
compile the stat.Me :laws ·and Code::1 of Pl'actice of Kentucky," ap.
'p rorncl March 10, 1871.
Which were read the first time and ordered 't'o l>e 'r ead a ·second
.

t
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The rule of the Hou se ancl con stitutiom,l provision ·a s to the s1econd
7
reading ~f sRi<l hills bein'g di,,-, pen sed with. ,
Ordc1·ed, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Printing; the 2d, 3d, 4rh, ·s tb, 6th, and 8th 'to th·e Uo'mtnittee on Bank~; the
'7th, 12th, 21 st, 23d, and 2 4th to the ·committee o'n Corporate ln~titu. t-ion s; the 0th, ·2 6th, 27th, and 28th 'to the ·Commi'ttee on Religion ; the
1'0th and 10th to die ·Comm'ittee o'n Way's and MeRns•; the 11th, 14th,
15th, 20th, and 22d to the Committee on County Courts; the 13th to
'the C,! rrimittee on Agricufture a11d Man·uractures; the HHh, 17th, ·and
18th to the Committee on Railroads ; the 25th to the 'Committee on .
Internal Improvement; the 20th to the Committee on the Judiciary;
·and the 30th to the Committee on the Revised Statutes.
Leave was given to bring in the following ·bill:1, viz:
Un motion of Mr. Corhett1. A bill for the benefit of Mrs. Fannie S . Geo1;ge, of Ballard
·county.
On motion· of Mr. Griffith2. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An 'act to ame·nd the charter of
the Louisville, Memphis, and New Orlean:1 Railway Company."
Ordered, That the -Committ'ee on Oouuty -Courts prepare •an<l bring
in tlie 1st, and the Committee on Railroads th·e 2d.
i: Mr. Rohertso·n presented the petition of citizens of Hill~boro and
vicinily, prayin~ the enactinent of a certain law for the benefit of the
Hillsboro anil Wyoming Turnpike Road Compa:n1y.
' W ·hich was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
'the Co'm mittee on the H'evised Sfalutes.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, wa:1 granted to Mr,

·Cook.
.Mr. J. A. Bell, from th'e Committee on Corporate Institutions, to
whom ,vas teferred a bill from the Senate,' entitled
'An act to amend the cliarter of the town of Lancaster,
Reported the same with an amendment thereto.
I
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Mr. Corbett moved to recommit the hill and amendment· to the
Commit tee on Corporate Institution s.
And the quetStion · bein-g taken on the motilon ·of .Mr. Corhett, it

g'est, ahd
I
eky," ap-

was <lecided in the negati re.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me,,si·"· SellPrs and
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1

Bell, were 11.i follow::1, viz :
Thoae who voted in t·he affirmath"e, wereMr.Speakn (M'Creary).J. S. Law::1irn,
Josrph T. Tucker,
IV. W. Ayert1,
Wm. J. McElroy,
'l'. ,v. V1nnon,
Church ll. lil11key,
W. A. Morin,
C. II. Webb,
R. L. Cooper,
L ewis Poll e:·,
F. A. , Vi lsnn,
Thomas ll. Corbett,
E. A. ltohertson,
S. H. Woollulk,
Clinton Gritfi1h,
L. W. Traliton,
J.M . Wright-lU.
L. W. Lassi11g,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

Wm. A. Allen,
A. 0. Armstrong,
G. W. Uailey,
IV. N. Beckham,
John A. Uell,

S.l:. Bell,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Tnnnrns P. Cardwell,
John S. Carpenter,
George Carter,
B.B. Cn~.illy,
\Vm.G. Co11ra<l,
U:. Cu$~u11,

John W. Dyer,

John llc,wan ,
John P. ltuwl ett,
Wm. Cas::1iu~ Goodloe, Hamuel NL ::;11uder,a,,
T. J . Jones,
C. C. St:11l e~,
G. W. Little,
Wm. ::iell-ers,
J. A. McCa111pbell-,
.lalfled W . ::;nyder,
Bryan S. l\foClure,
J. :::l. 'l\1y lor,
.M. B. McKenzie,
George i\l. Thomas,
Wm . .Mynhier,
C. \V. 'l'hrelkelJ,
J. L. Nall,
B. F . W 11 idt>, .
.Mat. Nunan,
J. 1\1. White,
Juli11n N. Phelps,
Jo11as I.) Wtlwn,
Hiram :::l. Powell,
J. 1"\J. Woods-3U.

.W. H . Evan,,,

Mr. Corbett then offered an amendment to the amendment propo,ed by the committee, which was rejected.
The amendment prop£~ ec.l by the committee was then adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as !\mended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and con i'titutional provi,;ion as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Rcs~lvcd, That said bill do pa:;s, an<l that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
On motion of Mr. Blackburn, a committee, consisting of' .l\Ie~srs.
Blackburn and Robertson, was appointe 1, to act in conjunct.ion with
a,imilar committee from the Senate, t" wait upon the Governar, and
lo request him to return unsigned an enrolled bill, which origi.iateJ in
tbellnu~e ol Representatives, of the following titl e, viz:
An act to inrnrporate the .May,;ville, Fleming~burg, Coal and 11:on
Region Railway Company.
r
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Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on Internal Improrernent, w~
were directe<l to prepare and bring in the same, reported

By
An

A bill to protect the interest of the State in turnpike roalsani lucah
bric.l~e::i .
By
Which was read the first time and <>rdered to be read a eeconl An
tim e .
into Ol
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the seconl
By
readi11g of said bill being di.,p e nsed with,

An
Ordered, Th a t s11 id bill be print.e<I, and that the consideration oftb TornP,
same be po stponed to, and made the spe~ial or.der of the dtty for,
By
ThursLlay, the 7th inst., at 11½ o'clock, A. 1\1.
An
Bills from th e Senate, of the following titles, were reported, with· By
out amendment, by the committees to w lwm they had been rniel'red,
An
viz:
Hartfi
By Mr. Scales, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsBy
An 11ct to amenc.l an act, entitled "An act to amend the charier
An
of the town of Elizabethtown."
pany.
By sameBy
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act further to amen<l the
An
acts in relation to Elizabethtown, antl to extend its bounds," approvei counl
March 11, 18G7.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitle<l "An act to repeal the charter
and reincorporate the town of Elizabethtown."
By Mr. Blakey, from the same committeeAu act to amend and reduce into one t.he several acts incorporating the town of Brookville, in Bracken county.
By .l\fr. Scales, from the same committeeAn act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to amend 1m act,en·
titled 'An act to incorporate the Jefrerson Southern Pond Drnining
Company,'" approved March 9, ISGS.
By same-An act to incorporate the Newport Gas-light and Fuel CompaDj,
By sameAn act to nmencl the charter of the city of Henderson.
By sam e. or
Au act to incorporate the Woodland Market-house Compan')
· LouisvillP.

By sam eAn act to incorporate Ilarlow City, in Ballard county.

By
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porat
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By ~amr.An act to incorporate the Benevolent Society in the city of Pa-

ke roa·li an! !ocah.
By same-ea<l a eeconl An act to amend an a-ct, entitled "An act to amend and reduce
into one the several acts in ref'erence to the town of Princeton."
to the seconi By .Mr. J. A. Bell, from the same committee.\n act amending the chartet· of the Louisville and Shephe:-(hville
ration of tne Turnpike Road Company.
the <lay for, By sameAn act to amend the charter of the town of Owenton.
ported, with· By saineeen rnlimed,
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter oC
Hartford," approved March 2, 1867.
itutionsHy ,amethe charter An act to incorporate the Hopkinsville Gas and Mining Company.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the town of Crittenden, Graitt
s," approve! counly.

the charter

acts incorpo-

By sameAn act to re-enact and amentl an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the town of Camwille, in Livingston county."
By ~ameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of the American Pl'inting House for the Blind," approved April 3,
1861.

~

11n act, en·
Draining

nu

el Company.

Company, or

By sameAn act to incorporate the Owenton and Twin Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
BysameAn act to incorporate the Pewee Valley Cemetery Company.
By Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act for the benefit of the Tuckyhoe Ridge Turnpike Road
Company, in Mason county.
By sameAn act to release persons heretofore required to work out their
road tax on the Murphysville Road, in Mason county, therefrom.
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By sameAn act for the benefit of the Middleburg and ~~berty Turnpiki
Rond Company .
lly Mr. Wo olfolk, from the Committee on Corporate lnstitutionR.An uct to am e nd an act to incorporate the town of Smith'd Grove,
By Mr. S cal es, from the same committeeAu a c t to incorporate the Carroville Silve1· and Lead Mining Com,
pany .
1
Ordered, Th a t said bills be read a third time.
Th e rul e of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the third
readin g of said bill:1 being dispen sed with,
R esolved, Th a t said hillo do pass , and that the titles thereof be 88
af.ore:< a
llill,; were re ported by the Feveral committees who were directed to
prep a re and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on R e li g ion.
A bill to a mP. nll the charter of the town of HustQnville, and amend·
men t:1 th e reto.
By Mr. S ea le,: , from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsA bill appointing truotees for William :i town Cemetery, in Grant

iu.

county.
Uy sameA hill to re vi~e, aqiend, ancl reduce into Qne the act~ pertaining to
the rli ~trict of Ilighlando, in the county of Campbell.
By !-'ameA bi 11 to a1nend the charter of the town of Upton.
By sam eA bill to incorporate the Colored Agricultural and Mecha11ical
Associ 11 tion of Woodford county.
By sam eA bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, .eniitled
•An HCt incorporating Sh13rburn aridge Company,'" approved ~Jarch
14, 1871.
.By sameA hill to incorporate Mount Carmel Baptist Church, in l\fuhlenbor1t
county.
·, By s ame-,,,A bill to incorporate th~ Joip·t Stock AgriguJtqral ~nd .Methani~~l
Associalion of Colored People, of Madison county.
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echar,ioal

By same-

1

A bill to enlarge the boundaries of the town of Morganfield, .in

Union county.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of Owensboro.
By sameA bill to _incorporate the town of Cairo, in Henderson county.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Kentucky Association for the
Improvement of the Breed of Stock.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Church Aid Society.
By sameAbill for the consolidation and incorporation of the towns of Milton
and Kingston, in . Trimble county.
By sameA bill to incorporate Needham Lodge, No. 174, in Caverna, Hart
county, I. 0 . G. T.
~~~
'
A hill to incorporate the Southwestern Kentucky Agricultural and
Stock-raising Association.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the St. Bernard Coal Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Frankfort Commonwealth Printing Com-

pany.
By sameA bill to authorize the city of Hopkinsville and county of Christian
lo sell and transfer their stock in the Evansville, Henderson, and

t, eniitJ'!l
el .March

Nashville Railroad Company.
By sameA bill legalizing certain orders of the Mercer county court.
By same-

blenbol'I(

A bill to extend and enlarge the corporate limits of the town of
Albany, in Clinton county.
By Mr. Blakey, from the same committee.
A bill to incorporate the town of Demossville, Pendleton county .. ·
By same.
··

_cbaniql}l

A bill to incorporat~ the town of Wingo, in Graves county.
79-a. a.
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By !;lameA bill to amend the charter of Dixon, in Webster county.
By sameA bill to a1;nend the charter of the town of Ashland.
By sameA bill to amend the cha'r ter of Lancaster Cemetery Company.
By same-A hill to authorize the trustees of the Hancock Seminary to di3pose
of a lot of ground in Hancock county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of James Vinrnn and other:,-1, in Hardin
county.
_By Mr. Woolfolk, from the same committeeA bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning
the town of Madisonville.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the town of Curdsville, in DavieSB
dounty.
By sameA bill to amend ancl reduce into one the eeveral acts incorporating
the town of Milburn, in Ballard county.
By ~ameA bill to amend the charter of the Paducah Gas-light Compan~.
'By 11ameA bill to incorporate the Owingsville Cemetery Company.
rpy sam~- ·
·
A bill to incorporate the Cross Roads and Cornishville Turnpik~
Road Company.
__By same, A hill to amend the charter of Bryantsville, and further amend an
act approved February 14, 187;1.
By sameA:bill to amend chapter No. 315 of acts of 1869-'70, entitled "An
act to incorporate Rio Bridge Company."
By sameA bill to incorporate the Pendleton County Stock Association.
·By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one the
-,everal acts in-relation to the t~wn of Richmond."
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By sameA bill to incorporate the Castleberry Coal, Iron Mining, an<l Manufacturing Company.
By Mr. Bailey, from the same committee,
A bill to incorporate the J. M. S . .LVL;Corkle Lo<lge, No. 3;;::,, of

.ny.

Ancient York Free Masons .

By same-

> di3pose

1

Hardin

ncerniog

Daviess

poraliog

tied "An

on.
one the

A hill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Hawe~
ville Cemetery Company," approved December 7, 1850.
By sameA hill to amend the charter of the town of Cloverport.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one tne
aeveral acts regulating the Butler Seminary."
lly sameA bill to incorporate the town o( Marshall, in Bath county.
lly sameA bill to incorporate the Silas and Townsend Turnpike Company.•
By Mr. Scales, from the same committee..,
A bill to amend the charter of the town of Slaughtersville, \Vehster
county,
lly Mr. Woolfolk, from the same committeeA bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning
the town of Glasgow.
By Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill to iucorporate the Liberty and Grnen River Turnpike Road,
in Casey county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Fry's Creek Turnpike Road Company, i~
Lincoln and Casey counties.
Which were rea<l the first time and ordered to be read a second ·
time.
!
The rule of the House anti constitutional provision as to the 'second
leading of said bill;; being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill~ be engrossed and 1;ead a third time.
The rule of the House and con:1titutional provi~io1i a;; to the third
reading of said bills being di_:spensell with, antl the sam·e being e~~,

.

~~.

Resolved, That said bills do pas::1, and that the titles thereof b' · '
18 aforesaid.

,, · · , , ·,
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Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled ~ills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz: ,
.
An act to amend the charter of Augusta, in Bracken county;
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts in r,elation to
the town of Calhoun ;
An act to change the name of the Hopkinsville
Coal, Iron Minin•01
I
and Manufacturing Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the
Bowling Green 'and ' Madisonville Railroa\l Company," approved the
22d day of March, 1871;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
,
An act to repeal the charter of the Providence Mining, Manufactur'
'
ing, and Shipping Company;
An act for the benefit of George W. McClure, coroner of Rockcastle
co~nty;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
·whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, who
were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A b,ill to protect fishi n Kentucky river and its tributaries.
Which was read the first ti~e and ordered to be read a second
time.
· The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bi11 being dispensed with,
Mr. Blakey offered an amendment thereto.
Mr. Speaker (McCreary) offered , an amendment to the amendment
proposed by Mr. Blakey.
Mr. Thomas moved to lay the bill and .amendments on the table.
A.'nd the questi0n being take~ on the' motion of Mr. Thomas, it W81
d,ecided in the negative. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Blackbum
and McAfee, were as follo~s. viz:
Those ' who voted in. the affirmative, were,Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. E. Crn;son,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
George M. Thomas,
A . C. Armstrong,
T. J. Jones,
C. W. Th1·elkeld',
W. W. Ayers,
L. W. Lassing,
Harry I. Todd,
G. W. Bailey,
Bryan S. McClure,
'L. W. Tra((on,
I
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W. A. Morin,
Lewis Potter,
John Rowan,
C. C. Scales,

J. A. Brll,
S. C. Bell,
John S. Carpenter,

,75-7

T. W. Varnon,
J.onas D. Wil.aon,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. M. W riglH-:lB.

George Carter,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. N. Beckham,
J. S. Lawson,
·W.
Reeves,
J.C. S. lllackburn,
G. W. Little,
E. A. l{ohertson,
Church H. Bl akey,
J. J. McAfee,
John P. Rowl e tt,
TbomHs P. Cardwell, J . A. McCampbell,
Samuel M. Sanders,
B.E. C118oilly,
Wm. J. McElroy,
Joseph T. Tucke_r,
R. L. Cooper,
M. E. McKenzie,
E. F. Waide,
Th,1m11s H. Corbett,
Wm. Mynhier,
C . H. Webb,
John W. Dyer,
J. L . Nall,
J. M. White,
Wm. Ca~ .. ius Goodloe, Mat. Nunan,
F. A. Wil,wn,
C. P. Grny,
Julian N. Phelps,
J, N. Woods-32.
Clinton Griffith,
Hiram S. Powell,
Mr. Speaker (McCreary)-M r. Waide being in the Chair-moved
to recommit the bill to the Committee on Revised Statutes, \.Vith instruction~ to report a bill to exempt from the operation of said bill
such counties as the members therefrom should indicate.
Mr. Griffith called for a division of the question.
But, before further action on the bill, the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M.,
arrived, when, under the rule,
The House adjourned.

l.

s.
a second
the second

mendment
e table.
as, it wa1

f

Blackburn

'ho·mas,

.elcl',
d,

m,

T _U ESDAY, _MARCH 5, 1872.
The following petition and remonstrances were prnsente<l, viz :
By Mr. Blakey·
'

1. The petition of certain citizens of Logan county, praying for an
exten~ion of the time within which merchants' accounts may be collected.

By Mr, M):nheir2· The remonstra~ce of certain citizens of Morgan county, against
-

~ change of the boundary line of said cou_nty. '
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By ..Mr. Powell3. The remon st rance of certain citizens of Fitchburg, against any
amendment to th eir town chrut.er.
Which were received, the reading di :< pensed with, an,! l'rferredthe ht to the Comlnittee on Revi<1ed 8tatutes; the :.Id to the Committee on Propo sition s and Grievances; and the 3d to the Cummittce on
Corporate Institutions.
J\'lr. 001 bett, from the Committee on Internal Improvement., to
wlwm was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Irvine an<l Miller'a Creek
Turnpil~e Road aml Bridge Company,
Reported the same , with an amenrlment thereto as a substitute.
S a id amendm ent was a<loptetl.
Ordered, That said bill, as amencle<l, be read a third time.
Th e -rule of the IJouse and constitutional provi:,,ion a:i to the third
readi ng of said bill bring dil:'pensed with,
· R esolved, That said . bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
.Mr. Conrad mo,·ed to reconsider the vote by which, on yesterday,
the House passed a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the town of Crittenden, Grant
county.
And the que stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
And w sa id vote was reconsidered.
The quest.ion was then again taken on the passage of said bill, and
it was decided in the negative.
And so saiJ bill w a:i disagreed to.
Leave was given to bring in the following bill::1, viz I
On motion of Mr. Gray}. A bill to legalize certain orders of the Clinton county court.
On m11tion of Mr. Bates2. A bill to change the time of holding the Barren. circuit court .
. Ordered, That the Committee on Revi:1ed Statutes prepare and bring
i~ the 1st.; anti a select committee, cou sisting of Messrs. Beckham,
Morin, and Waring, the 2d.
Mr .. M cAf"ee read and laid on the table the following ]oint res lution, vi?.:
· Resolved b.1/ the Genm·nl A.vsembly of tlte Commonwcallh of Kwtucky(
Th~t wh11~ t~i s <?eneral _Assembly adjourns on _the 15th day~March, 18,2, 1t adJourn to meet the first Tueiiday m January, 187
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A mesM1ge was receh•ed from the Senate, asking leave to withdraw

·ainst any

rPferred-

from the House of Representatives the announcement of their dis~
agreement to a bill, which originated in. the House of Representatives,
entitle(!
•

Commitlmittce on

An act to protect small birds in Bracken county. •
Said leave was grnnted, and the bill delivered to the Senate mes-

•ement, to

ienger.
Bill, from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without amendment, by the committ'ee to whom they had been referred,

~l''s Creek

viz:

By Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on Internal Improvemepttitute.

~

the third

Au act to amend the charter of the Paducah aud Illinois Bridge
Conipa11y.
By same-

en, Gra11t

An act to incorporate the Southside Turnpike Road Company.
By sameAn act to exempt footmen from bridge toll.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Carroll, Owen, Gallatin, and
Eagle Bridge Company.
By same-

the affirm·

burg Turnpike Road Company.

hl bill, and

By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Big Sandy Navigation and
Manufacturing Company.
By same-

reof be as

yesterday,

An act to amend the charter of the Ballardsville and Christians-

'

An act for the benefit of William Day, of Breathitt county.
By samecourt.
it court.
e and bring
. Beckham,
oint res lu-

f Kentucky,
5th day or
nuary, 1873,

An Rct to incorporate the Smithfield and Pendleton Turnpike or
Gra\'e] Road Company.

By sameAn act to incorporate the Eagle Creek, Dallasburg, and , Bethel
Turnpike Road Company .
By same. An act to incorporate the Catnip Hill Turnpike Road Company,
tn Jessamine county.
By sameAn act allowjng David Pryse, Z. T. Martin, and James M. Beatty
to construct wharves at t~eir respective land~n~s at B~.attyville.
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By sameAn act to incorporate the Green River Lock and Dam Company.
Orde1·ed, That sai<l bills be read a third. time.
The rule of the . House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of sai<l bills being dispensed ·w ith,
Resofoed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be 111
aforesa id.
Bills were reported by tlie committees who were directed to prepare
and bring in- the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Beckham, fro~ a select oommittee_A hill to change the time of holding the Barren circuit court.
By Mr. Scales, from the Committee on Corporate Jnstitutiondfr
A bill to incorporate the Valley City Town Company.
R
By sameA bill to incorporate the town of Claremont, in Kenton county.
Which were read the first time and l)rdered to be read a ;econd
time .
. The rule of the House and constitutlonal provision as to the decond
reading of said bills being' dispensed with,
th
Ordered, That said hills be read a third time.
s
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, Th~t said hills do pass, an'd that the titles thereof be II! co
aforesaid.
Acconling to order, the House took up for further consideration a
bill, entitled
A bill to revise, amend, and reduce into one the laws relating to
the common schools of Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Waide, sanl bill was committed to a committee inc
of the whole House.
13
And thereupon the House resolved itself into, a Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Commonwealth, the Speaker retiring
from, and Mr. Waide being called to, the Chair. And, after a time, Ho
the committee rose, the Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Waide,
the Chairman, reported that the co.mmittee had had under considers· co
tion the bill aforesaid; but not having completed the same, the
committee had risen, and directed him to ask leave to sit again to· co
morrow at 10½ o'clock, A. M .
. Mr. Chrisman, from th'.e joint .committe~ of conference on the 8 ~~
ject of the disa:greement of the two H'.ciuses on· the ameotlmeo

MAR, 5.]
[M:All.5,
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proposed h:}' the Senate to a bill which 01·iginated in tlte House of
Representatives, entitled
•
An act to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of Public Accounts,
to ray the Public Binder thirty-three per cent. upon former rates,
Made the following report, viz:
The Committee of Conference upon the part ot the two Houses,
raised upon the subject of the disagreement of the two Houses on.
the amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill which originated i~-the House of Representatives, entitled "An act to repeal an act
authorizing the Auditor of Public Accounts to pay the Public Binderlhirly-tltrce per cent. upon former rates," a majority of said committee concurring, have agreed, and recommend, that the Senate recede
from its amendment and concur in the bill passed by the House of. ;
Representatives.
W. L. CONKLIN, Cllafrman.

county.
d a second

J. B. HAYDON,
JAMES F. CLAY,
JAMES S. CHRISMAN,

~

the ,econd

to the third
ereof be

81

sideration a
relating to

a committee

mittee of the
al<.er retiring
after a time,
Mr. Waide,
er considers·
e same, the
sit again to·

a

e on the sub-_
. amendment

Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported tha.t'
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Franklin Academic Institute;
An act to authorize the county courts of Nicholas and Bourho·n
counties to compel persons to keep stock olf the public roads;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysville;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paducah;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt· liquors in.~
acertain portion of the Bridgeport election precinct;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend 'An act to
incorporate the Red River Iron Manufacturing Company,'" approved
13th February, 1872;
··
An act to amend the charter of the city of Covington;
And also enrolled bilI-s and a resolution, which originated in the···
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend the charter of the city of Columbus, in Hickman
county;
An act to amend the town charter of New Market, in Mari(!~
county;

80-a. a.
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An act for the benefit of Farh,h Arnett, of Magoffin county;
An act for the benefit of Mary•W. Livingston, of Rockcastle
county;
An act to amend the charter of th ~ town of Frankli ~
An act to supply public books for Kenton and Campbell counticg;
An act giving the trustees of the common school district in Catlettsburg the right to levy a tax for two years to build a school-house io
-said district;
An act for the benefit of J.M. Forgy , school commissioner of Butler
county;
An act for the better organization of the public schools in the towo
of Carrollton, and to establish the .::ommon school di stl'ict of Carrollton, in Carroll county;
An act to charter the Eddyville Male and Female Acade.ny, in Lyon
county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to cause good schoolhouses to' be erected in the Eighth and Ninth Congressional Districts;"
An act providing for levying a tax in aid of common schools in
Greenup, Boyd, and Carter counties;
· Ari act for the benefit of schoot district No. 16, in Fulton county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to 'establish a graded
school at St. James College, in Shelbyville, Shelby county;"
A act for the benefit of common schools in Kentucky;
An act to provide for the redistricting of the school districts of the
county of Campbell;
An act authorizing the trustees of com~·o n school di~trict No. 4, in
McCracken county, to levy and collect a tax for the erection of school
buildings;
An act for the benefit of school district No. 26, in Ohio county;
Ap act for the ben efit of John P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county,and
bis securities;
Resolutions directing Governor .to caus!'} the remains of late Gov·
ernor . Adair to be reinterred in Frankfort cemetery, and to erect
monuments over the graves of Governors Adait· and Breathitt;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed hi s signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof.
Th~ House then took up an unfinishecl order of yesterday, and proceeded still further to consider a bill, entitled
A bill to protect fish in Kentucky river and its tributaries.
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Mr. Speaker McCreary withdrew his motion to recommit said bill
to the Coffimittee on the Revised Statutes with instructions.
The amendment offered by Mr. Speaker McCreary to the amendment offered by Mr. Illakey was adopted.
The amendment offered by Mr. Blakey, as amended, was then
adopted.
Mr. Blackburn offered an amendment.
Mr. Threlkeld then moved to lay the hill and amendments on the
table.
Before action could be had thereon, the hour of two o'clock, P. M.,
arrived, when, under the rule, the House adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1872.
The following petitions and remonstrance were presentetl, viz:
By Mr. Tucker1. Tb.e petition of certain citizens of Winche;;ter, praying the
passage of an act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits within one
mile of their court-house, except by druggists unde1· the prescription
of a physician.
By Mr. McK.enzie·2. The ·p etition of sundry citizens of Trigg county, praying the
passage of aµ act to establi:ih a certain school district and its
bounuaries.
By Mr. Thomas,3. The petition of certain citiz~ns of Quincy, Lewis county, to
graat them an act of incorporation, with certain restrictions thtirein
named in regard to the sale of intoxicating drinks.
By Mr. Speaker (McCreary)..
4. The petition of certain citizens of Foxtown precinct, Madison
county, praying the repeal of a certain act in relation to the eale of
spirituous liquors therein.
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: · By same5. The remonstrance of certain other citizens of same place,
:against the repeal of said -act.
Which were received the reading dispensed with, and referred1_ th,e
1st, 4th, and 5th to the Uo)llniittee on Religion; the 2d to the
Committee on Propositions and Grievances; and the 3d to the Com.
mittee on Revised Statut~s.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Garnett}. A bill fer the ben efit of Benj. Lewis, of Adai1· county.
On motion of Mr. Blakey2. A bill lo exempt fox hounds from taxation.
On motion of same3. A bill to amend section 3, article 3, chapter 63, Revised Statutes,
title" Limitations of Actions and f:l uits."
On motion of Mr. Griffil h4. -A bill to empower the Owensboro and Russsellville Hailroad
Company to bridge the Ohio river at or near the city of Owensboro.
Ordered, That the Co~mittee on the Revised Statutes prepare and
bring in the l:1t, 2d, and 3d, ancl the Committee on Railroads the 4th.
A message was received from the Senate, anµouncing tl~at they had
pass~d bill,i of the following title,,, viz:
I. An act to authorize the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big
. Sandy Railway Company, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Com: pany, to bridge the Big Sandy river.
· 2. An act to further provide for the completion of the unfinished
apartments in the building known as the Fire-proof Offices, in the
city of Frankfort.
,
Which were read the first ti,ne and ordered to be read a second
. :iimP..
The rul~ of the Hou5e and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill,i being dispensed with.
, · .Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Rail·
/i:oad:1, and t,he 2d to the Committee on Public Officei! .
.Mr. Robertson, from the joint committee appointed to wait on the
Governor and request hirn to return, un:iigned, a bill which origin1-ated in thi,i Hou~e, entitled
·,; .An act to in corporate the .Maysville, Flemingsburg-, Coal an<l Iron
Region Railway Company,
Reported that they had discharged that duty, ancl . returned said
enrolled bill to the Clerk's table.
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Mr. Corbett, from the select committee t-o whom was refer red a bill

e place,

from the Senate, entitled
An act regulating the selling and inspection of tobacco in the city

eferred2d to the
the Com.

.
of Louisville,
1
Rr.ported the same without amenclment, ·a nd with, the expression of
opinion of a maj-ority of the com·m ittee that the same ought not to

pas~.
On motion of Mr . Corbet_t, the consideration of said bill was postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, Fl'iday, the
8th inst., at IO½ o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Corbett, from the same committee, to whom was recommitted. a

Statutes,

bill, en tit.led
Abill to repeal the several act::1, entitled "An act- to regulate_ the
1hle and inspection of tobacco in the city of Louisville,"
Reported the same without amendment, and \ovith the expression
opinion of a majority of the committee that said bill ought not to
pass.
On mqtion of Mr. Cdrbett, the consideration of said bill was postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, Friday next, ~t
10½ o'clock,. A. M.
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Revistid Statutes, to whoin
Im referred 'a bill froin the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revi ~e , digest , and
compile the statute Jaws and Code~ of Practice of Kentucky," a~p~ove<l March 10, 1871,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Graves offered the following arnen(!ment thereto, dz:
Strike out the words " and Judges of the Court <:Jf Appeals" from
•tb and 5th lines of 1st section.
And the question being taken on the amendment proposed by Mr.
Graves, it was decided in tl:ie ncgati ve'.
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The yeas and nay::1 being required t'hereon by Me ::1srs . Gr&vea
and McKenzie, were as follows, viz:
Those wlio vott>d in the affirmative, were-- Wm. ·9. l\foElroy,
,J. S . Taylor,
8-C. Bell,
Wm. Mynhier,
C. W. "'l'hrelkeld,
8'A. Graves,
E. A. Rohe1't::1on,
C. H. Webb,
G. W. Little,
John Rowan,
S. H. Woolfolk-12.

~- W. Bailey,

Tliose who voted
iii the negatfve, were.
~t-Speaker(M'Creary)J. E. Gosson,
m. A. Alleu,
W. H. Ev1:tns, ,

I

Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Potter,
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Joseph P. Foree,
John P . Rowlett,
James Garnett,
C. C. Scales,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Win. S eller~,
R. Tarv . 13 a ker,
Alph e us W . ilascom, C. P. Gray,
George M. Thomas
E. Polk Juhn son,
Jooeph T. Tucker,'
W.R . l3 a te;i ,
Thos. lVL John ;;on,
'l'. W. V11rnon,
W. N. Bec kham,
T. J. Jones,
J. L. Waring,
John A. Ue ll,
L. W. Las,;ing,
J . M. WhitP,
J. C. S . Blac kburn,
J. S. Law,mn,
.Mordeca·i Williams,
Wm. F . l3ond,
J. J. M cAt'ee ,
F. A . Wilson,
W. B . .M. . Brn oks,
J. A. McC a mphell,
Jonas D. Wilson,
John S. C11 rp e 11t.e r,
Bryan::;. M eClure,
J. N. Woods,
Jam es S. Chrisman,
T. J. l\iPgihben,
J . .M. Wright-47.
R. L. Cuop e r,
Thoma ,; 11. Corbett,
W. A. Morin,
And so said amendment was rejected.
Ordered, That mid bill be read a third time.
Said bi ll was then read a third time as foHows , viz:
§ I. B e it enacted by t!te Genei-al A ssembly of the Commonwcoltli of Kentucky , T h a t section o ne of an act, en t itled " An act to revise, digesi
and compil e the· Statute Laws and Codes of Practice of Kentucky,"
approve d March I 0th , 1871, be, and the same is hereby, amended a1
follo w;, , to-wit: The Governor· and J1Jdges of ~he Court of Appeals
shall nominate , and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate appoint, five Commissioners to revise the Statute Law, and
Codes of Prac tice of Kentucky, who shall meet, commenr,e, and coo·
elude their labors, as therein provided. Two of said Commissionen
shall he appointed to revise the St a tute Laws, and two to rel'ise tho
Codes of l 1 rnctice', and the other CommisB ioner shall assist in the
. labors of e a ch- J'evision, !\nd act a s um pi re at the j oint meetings of
all th e Commi ssioners, which shall be called at any time by the um·
pire or a m ajo1·ity of the Commi ssion e rs.
§ 2 . Th e arnnunt for which the Auditor shall draw his warrant
shall not ex ce'ed ten dollars per day to each Commissioner, ano
neithe r of said CommL:isioners shall receive more than eighteen hon·
dred dolla rs for his sel'vices, and mileage fo1· one trip only, goiug 8nd
returnin g.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill.
The yeas and nays being taken thereon were as follows, viz:

A. C. Arm strong,
A. S. Arnold ,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Mr. Spe aker (iW'Crears)M. Woods Fergu son, T. J. Megibben,
A. C. Arm strong,
A . S. Arnold ,
R. Tarv . !fa ke r,
W. N . Bec kh a m,
John A. Bell,
J.C. S. Ulackburn,
Johu S. Carpenter,

James B. Fitzpatrick,
Joseph P. Foree,
James Garn e tt,
Wm. Ca ssiu i1 Goodloe,
C. P. Grlly,
Clinton Griffith,
George M. Jei1see,

L e wi~ J'otte1:,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. L . Reeve~,
George !VI. Th omas
Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
E . F. Waide,
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J . L. Waring,
E . Polk Johnson,
B. E. 0Rs~Ply,
F. A. Wilson,
T . .1. Jones,
James S. Chrisman,
J. N. Woods,
J.
S
.
Law,oon,
es,
R.L. Cooper,
S. H. Woolfolk-38.
J. J. McAfee,
,r~,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. A. McOampbell,
Thomas,
J.E. Gosson,
Tucker,
Those who voted in the negative, werenon,
Wm. A. Allen,
L. W. Lassing,
John P. Rowlett,
tug,
w
.
W. Ayers,
G. W. Little,
Samuel M. Sanuera,
ti',
G. W. B11iley,
Bryan S. McClure,
C. C. ScaleEZ ,
1w1lliams,
Alpheus W. Bascom, William .1. McElroy, Wm. Sellers,
son,
S.C. Beli,
J.C. Moorman,
J. S. Taylor,
rilson,
Church ll . Blakey,
W. A. Morin,
C. W. Threlkeld,
d~,
Wm. P. [fond,
Wm. Mynhier,
C. H. Webb,
• ht-47.
\V. B. M. Brnoks,
J . L. Nall,
J. i\I. White,
Robert M. C>1rli,,Je,
M1-1t. NL11111n,
Moruec11i Williams,
Joseph M. David;ion, Julian N. Phelps,
Jonas D. Wil ,;on,
E. A. Grave:,1,
B. A. Robertson,
J.M. Wright-35.
T. M. Johuson,
John Ru wan,
The
Speaker
reserved
for further consideration the quest.ion as to
ca lt/1 of Ker.revise, diges~ whether 01· not the bill had pas::1e(l by the vote just t a ken.
ff Kentucky,"
Mr. Dal'idson, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
am ended ai
to
It of Appeal! whom was referred a 1bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of persons who have entered- and surveyed
t of the Sen,
e Lttwa and vacant lands in the counties of Law~·ence, Martin, Floyd, Pike, Perrr,
rr:e, ~n~ COO· Clay, Josh Bell, Johnson, and Letche1·,
omm1s,uonel'!
Reported the same without amendment.
to re1·ise the
assist in the
Mr. McAfee offered the following amendment thereto, viz:
meetings or
Add to hill : Prnvitied, That those taking out patents shall pay i~to
e by the um·
the Trrasury a sufficient compen.;ation for the labor perform ed in the
Land Office.
his warrant
Mr. Chrisman offered a EZubstitute by way of amendment for the
is~ioner, and
amendment proposed by M ,·. M0Afee, which was rejected.
ighteen hun·
y, going and
The question was then taken on the amendment proposed by Mr.
McAfee, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas an<l nays being required thereon by Messl's. Graves and
11.
McAfee, were as follows, viz:
s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirrnatiye, wereG. W. Bailey,
J. J. McAfee,
Samuel iVI. Sanders,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
bben,
J. L. Nall,
J. S. Taylor,
ter,
~ames S. Chrisman,
8. A. Robertson,
C. W. Threlkeld, .,.,
Pei well,
. ~- Graves,
John Rowan,
Joseph T. Tucker,
T, 111.Johnson,
!ves,
J. R. Sanders,
J.M. White-15 .
. Thomas
Those who voted in the negatiye, wereTucker,
~,
Speaker
(M'Creary)J.
E. Cosson,
W. A. Morin,
rnon,
m. A. Allen,
Joseph .M. Davidson, Wm . .Mynhier,
de,
,wlett,

1
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W.W . Ayers ,
R. Tan·. tla.ke r,

W. H. Evans,
Julia_n N . .Phelps,
.M. W oo<ls Ferguson, L e wis Potter,

Alpheus W. Bascom,,
W. lL Bal es,
W. N. Beckham,
John A . B e ll,
S. C. Bell,
Chure h ll. Bl akey,
Wm . F . Bo nd,
W. B. M Brnoks,
Robe rt. .M . Cttrli sle,
George Ctt rter,
B . .E. Utt:,::,: ill y ,
R. L . C,iop e r,
Thomas 11. Corbett,..

J'Ohn W. Dyer,
James B. Fitzpatrick,
Jame:i Garn e tt,
W.m. Ca:,:,iius Goodloe,
C. P. Gray,
George M : J essee,
L,. W. La:,:::iing,
.'f. S. Law : 1 011,
G. w. LittlP,
J. A . .McCam rhell ;
Bryan :-::i. NfoClut' e,
William J. i\foElroy,
J .; C . .Moorm a n,

[MAa.6.
Mat. Nunan,

l{iram S. Powell,
C. C. Scale;, ,
William Selim,
George M. Thomas
'I'. W . Varnon, '
E. F. Waide,
J. L. Waring,
F. A. Wil,mn,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J. N. Woods,
S.. H . W oollolk,
J . lVI. Wright-j2,

An<l so said amen.dm1,m t was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third ti me.
<Th e rule of the Hou se and con stitutional provi sion as to the third
reading uf said bill being dispensed with,
,Jlcsolvcd, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be a1
afore:;aid.
Mr. lVlcAree then moved to recon :;ider the vote by which said bill
wµ .:5 pas:;ed.
A me:;;sage was received from the Governor by .Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of Srate, announcing. that the Governor had, appro\•etl and
signed enr(illed hill:1, which originated in the House of Represent·
at.ive~, of the following titles, viz:
· An act for the benefit of John B. Greenwell, of Owen county.
An act for the appointment of offi cial reporters, and for the pre~er·
va't ion of e vidence in certain cases, in Jefferson county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green.
·An act for the benefit of the Cleaveland Ol'phan A sylum.
An act to authorize the clerk of the Todd county court to make a
'
.
cros;i -index to all the deeds in hi,i office.
·
An act for the benefit of W. B. Sti\"ers, school commissioner of Mad·
ison countr·
An ·'act to incorpora~e the town of Montgomery, in '.(rigg county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Cummins and hi:1 sureties.
An ~ct to am~nd an act, entltle<l" An act to incorporate the l\lt.
Sterling a ,i-d Speneer- Creek Turnpike Road Company," approved
May 24, 1861.
An act for th.e-· beneth,Qf Solop_1on T i ngl'e , of Henry oountY,·.
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An act to require the clerk of the Louisville chancery court to make
across -index to suits and cross-suits in said court, and continue the
1ame.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Grand
Central Industrial Exposition," approved February 16th, 1872.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to prevent justices of the
peace in Kenton county from liolding inquests in certain cases," ap1
proved March 22, 1871.
·
A act to amend sflction 30th of the city charter of Owensboro.
An act to incorporate the Christian County Bank.
An act to incorporate the Paducah an4 North Ballard Turnpike
Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong, the further consideration of a bill,
entitled
A bill to revise, amend, and reduce into one the laws relating to t~e
common schools of Kentucky,
Was postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, to-·
morrow, at 10½ o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
they had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, _of
tb·e following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to a.mend the charter of
Hartford," approved March 2, 1867;
,
An act to release persons herf:)tofore required to work out thllir
road tax on the Murphysville Road, in Mason county, therefrom;
An ac t to amend and reduce into one the several acts relating to
the Preachers' Aid Society of the • Louisville Annual Conference o(
the Methodist Epi~copal Church, South;
An net to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of Brownsville, in Edmonson county," approved February 15th, 1860;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to repeal th'e charter.
and reincorporate the town of Elizabethtown;"
And al~o enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repre1ent11tives, of the following title&, viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of citizen•
of Jackson ·county in relation to the Wilderness Turnpike Road;"
An act to amend the charter of the Lexington Librnry;
An act for the benefit of Merrell Hardin·
81-H. R,

'
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.An a.ct to prohibit the drawing of seineil or fi;;h -nets from the mouth
of Paint Lick creek to the mouth of Back creek;
An act for the benefit of Geo. W. Brown, of Letcher county;
· An act to authorize Lorenzo Dow Clark, sr., to erect a mill-dam
across Big Mud creek, in Floyd county; .
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Cumberland and Tennessee rivers and their tributaries;
An act for the benefit of Samuel Biggerstaff, of Madison county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to protect small game in
Lewis coun'ty, and to amend the amendments thereto;"
An act to define tho meaning of the word creditor, as used in the
. Revised Statut~s and Civil Code of Practice, and in acts amendatory
thereof';
An act for the benefit of J. J. Wood, late she riff of Clinton county,
and his securities;
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors at retail in the Peak's
.Mill v.oting precinct, in Franklin county;
An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Morgan county;
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within one mile of
East Hickman Baptist Church, in Fayette county;
An act allowing the citizens of the incorporated town of Stephensport to vote for or against the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt
liquors in said town;
An act for the benefit of Gilead Presbyterian Church, in Balh
county;
An act to amend an act incorporating College Street Presbyterian
Church, of Loui:;;ville;
And had found the same truly enrolle.d.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
According to ord.e r, the House took up for consideration a resolution heretofore offered by Mr. Blakey in relation to a final adjourn- ·
ment of this General Assembly.
Mr'. McAfee moved to amend the same by striking out all after the
wor,d" Kentucky," and inserting the following in lieu thereof, viz: .
That whep this General A1:1sembly adjourns on the 15th of March,
1872, it will adjourn to meet the first Tuesda'.y in Janu·a ry, 1873.
And the question being taken on the adoption of the amendmen,
proposed by Mr. McAfee, it was decided in the negative .
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Blackburn
and Blakey, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph P. Foree,
A. C. Armstrong,
E. Polk Johnson,
A. S. Arnold,
L. W. La::ising,
Alpheus W. Bascom, J. S. Lawo1011,
W.R. Bates,
J . J. McAfee,
George Carter,
T. J. lVIegibben,
Joseph 1\1. Davidson, W. A. Morin,
John W. Dyer,
Wm. Mynhier,
M. Woods Ferguson, . Hiram S. Powell,
James B. Fitzpatrick,

E. A. Rohertson,
J.P. Racksteder,
C. C. Scales,
George M. Thomas, ·
Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
J. M. WhitP.,
Mordecai Williams,
J . .!VI. Wrignt-28.

Those who voted in the negative, werecounty,
e Peak's
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e mile of

tep hensor malt

in Balh
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re~oludjourn- ·
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viz: .
:March,
3.
ndment

Wm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
Lewis Potter,
W.W. Ayers,
James Garnett,
W. L. Reeve~,
G. W.Bailey,
' Wm. Cas::iius Goodloe, John Rowan,
R. Tarv. Baker,
E. A. Graves,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
J. It. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
William t:iellers,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Church H. Blakey,
T. J. Jones,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. F. Bond,
J. A. McCampbell,
E. F. W 1ticle,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring,
' .
Robert M. Carlisle,
William J. McElroy, C.H. Wehb,
John S. Carpenter,
M. E. McKenzie,
F. A. Wibon,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wil,;on,'
James S. Chrisman,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woo<l8,
R. L. Cooper,
Mat. Nunan,
S. H. Woolfolk-50.
Thomas H. Corbett,
Julian N. Phelps,
And so said amendment was rejected.
The further consideration of said resolution was suspended by the
arrival of tne hour for taking up the orders of the day.
Mr. Rowlett moved to suapend the rule requiring the House to take
up the orders of the day at this hour.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Rowlett, it was
decided in the negative, two thirds not having voted ther.efor.
The yeas and nays being required · thereon by Messrs. Dyer an'd
Arnold, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John Rowan
:- W. Arer:i,
E. A. Graves,
John P. Row'lett,
WWN. lfotley,
C. P. Gray,
Sarnue,I M. Sanders,
· · Beckham,
Thos. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S. C. Bell,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
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B ryan S. McClure,
E. F. Waide,
C. S. Blackburn,
Wm . J. McElroy,
Church H. l31akey,
0. H . Webb,
W. B. M . Brook:3,
M. E. McKe11zie,
J . M. Whitfl,
Robe rt M. Ca rh ti le,
J. C. Moorman,
Mo1'clec>\ i Williams
,
•. A . w·11.,on,
J . L. Nall,
John S. Carpenter,
George Carte r,
Julian N. Phelps,
Jonas D. Wii::1011,
J. N. Wood_,.,
L e wi::1 Pot\er,
Jarne::1 ~- Chrisman,
James Garnett,,
W. L. Reeves,
S. H. W oolfolk-39.
Those who voted in the negative, were Mr. Speaker (M'0reary)W. H. Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
A. C. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
Jose ph P. Foree,
A •.s. Arnold,
E. A. Robert~on,
Ulinton Griffith,
R. Tarv. Baker,
J. R. S11nde r",
E. Po lk Johnson,
W.R. Bate:i,
C. C. Scalrs,
L. W . La,.sing,
John A . Be ll ,
William Sellers,
J. S. Lawson,
J. t:,, Tay lor,
\Vm . F. Bond,
B. E. Cassilly ,
G. W. Little,
G. M . Thomas,
J. J. McAfre,
R. L. Cooper,
'I~. W. Varnon,
T. J. Megibben,
J. L. Waring,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. E. Coe.son,
W . A. Morin,
J.M. Wright-36.
Joh·n W. Dyer,
Wm. Mynhier,
The Hou , e then took up from the orders of the day, and proceeded
to consider further, a bill, entitled
A bill to protect fi;;h in Kentucky river and its t ributarie::1.
The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. Thi·e lkeld, made
on yesterday , to lay said bill and amend men ts on the table, and it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being r.equired the1•eon by Messrs. Blackburn
and Blakey, were as follows, viz:

Chu
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. M •.Johnson,
C. C. Scales,
.f... S. Arnold,
L. W . Lassing,
Wm . Sellers,
G. W. Bai ley,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. t:,. Taylor,
A lpheus W . Bascom, T. J . .Megibben, ·
George M. Thomas,
J. C. Moorman,
C. W . Threlkeld,
J,ohn A. Bell,
Wm . F. Bond,
Lewis Potte:-,
T. W. Yarnon,
R(!bert M. Carlisle,
H iram S. J>owell ,
Jonas l> . Wil~on,
John ·s. Carpenter,
John Rowan,
S. H. Woolfolk,
James S . Chrisman,
J. R. Sanders,
J . M. Wright- 28.
Jphn W. Dyer,
Those w·h o voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)Wm. Cassiu3 Goodloe, Julian N . Phelps,
A. C. Armstrong,
E. A. Graves,
W. L. Reeve::1,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. P. Gray,
E. A. Robertson,
W . N . Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
John P. Rowlett,
S. C. Bell,
E. Polk Johnson,
Samuel M. Sanders,
·J~ C. S. lllackburn,.
J. S. Lawson,
J oseph T. T~cker,
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Church H. BIRkey~
W. B. M. Brooks,
8. E. Cas$illy,
I{, L. Cooper,
W. H. Evans,
Joseph P. Foree,

G. W. Lit.tie,
J. J. McAfee,
J. A. McCflmpbell,
.M . E. McKenzie,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L. Nall,

773

E. F. W a icle,
J. L. W fi ring,
C.H. Webb,
J.M. White,
F. A. Wilson,
J. N. Wouds-3u.

Further consideration of said bill was pq1?tponr.d by the arrival of
the bour for taking up a flpecial ord.er.
And then, in pursuance to order, Mr. Blackburn, from the select
committee to whom the same was recommitted, reported
Abill to amend the revenue laws of this Commonwealth,
With sundry amendment,, thereto.

Mr. Graves offered an amendment to the amendments proposed by
the committee.
The hour of two o'clock, P. M., havin~ arrived, undet· the rule, the
House then adjourned.
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The following petition and remonstrances were presented, viz:
By Mr. Robertson!. The petition of certain citizens of Millersbu·1·g precinct, asking
the passage of an act submitting to the qualified voters of said precinct the question of suppressing the sale of "pirituous liquors

therein.

By Mr. Garnett2. The remonstrance of- W. M. Green, of Jamestown, against the:
passage of an act to close certain streets and alleys in said town.
By Mr. Dea<lericka. The remonstrance of. citizens of Knoxville, Pendleton county,
against the passage of an act to allow ardent spirits to be sold in
said district.
Which were received·, the reading dispensed with, and referred- ·

th e 1st and 3d to the Committee on Religion, and the 2J to the Com-'
lllittee on the Judiciary.

I
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On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was grantetl to Mr.
Morin.
Mr . Foree presented the petition of certain members of this House
in regard to the order of business therein, which was rea<l; and
thereu pon,
Mr. Foree offered the following re solution , viz:
R esolved, Th a t from and after to-day the House will meet at 7j
o'clock, P. lVI., Saturdays excepted, and remain in session until_
P. M ._ , for the purpose of receiving and acting on reports from the
standing committees.
Mr. Varnon offered the following amendment as a substitute for
the origin al resolution, viz:
R esolved, That for the remainder of this session the House will
meet at 9½ o'clock, A. M., take a rece ss at I o'clock, P. 1\1., until 3
o'clock, P. M., and adjourn at 5 o'clo ck, P. M. At the evening ses,
sion the business s hall be confined to reports from standi ng committees. The orders of the day shall be called for at 12 o'clock, M.
_T he question ,vas then taken on the substitute propo~ed by Mr.
Varnon, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The resolution, as amended, was then adopted.
A message was received from the Governor by .l\'Ir. Botts, Assiotant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had ·approl'ed and
signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the town charter of New .Market, in Marion
county.

An act for th·e benefit of school district No . 26, in Ohio county.
An act giving the trustees of the common school district in C11tletts·
burg the right to levy a tax for two years to build a school-house in
said district.
An act for the benefit of .Mary W. Livingston, of Rockcastle
county.
An act for the benefit of common schools in Kentucky.
An act to supply public books for Kenton and Campbell countici.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 16, in Fulton county.
.
I
An act to arnen1l an act ' entitled "An. act to cause good scboo ,,·
houses to be erected in the Eighth anti Ninth Congressional Di~trict,,
An act to amend the charter of the town of Franklin.
An act to provide for the redistricting of the school district, of th e
county of Campbell.
An act for the benefit of Farish Arnett, of Magoffin county.
,·
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An act for the benefit of J.M. Forgy, school commissioner of Butler

te<l to J\ir.

county.
An act authorizing the trmtees of common school dh,tri9i No. 4, in
YcCracken county, to levy and collect a tax for the erection of school
buildings.
An act for the benefit of John P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county, anq

this House
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on until ·ts from the
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the House
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ol-house io
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count.y.
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I District,.''

tdct, of the
nty.

,.

biuecuritie~
An act to charte1· the Ecl<lyville Male and Female Acade;ny, in Lyon

county.
An act to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company, for
ilie purpose of building, and aiding in building, railroads, bridges, and
telegraph lines.
An act to incorporate the Danville and Nashville Railroad Com-

iany.
An act to authorize J. D. Cumbie to c,hange the direction of the
Slate road running through his lands, in Todd county.
An act to incorporate Salt River College.
An act to repeal the cha1:ter of tbe Providence Mining, Manufacturing,ancl Shipping Company.
An act for the benefit of George W. McClure, coroner of Rockcastle

county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish a graded
1chool at St. James College, in Shelbyville, Shelby county."
Resolutions directing Governor to cause the remains of late Governor Adair to be reinterred in Frankfort cemetery, and to erect
monument~ over the graves of G'overnors Adair and Breathitt.
On motion of Mr. Rowlett, leave was given to bring in a bill to
1mend an act in regard to fire-proof vaults, approvetl February 11th,
1807,

Ordered, That the Committee on C~unty Courts prepare and bring
in the same.
A message was received from the Senate, announ cing that the
Senate had refused to concur in the report of the joint committee of
conrerence of the two Houses in regard to their disagreement as to
~e amendment proposed by the Senate to 'a bill which originated in
~is House, entitled
An act to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of Public Accounts
to pay the Public Binder thirty-three per cent. upon former rates.
An<l that they had passed a bill of the following title, viz:
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An act to · incorporate the Louisville and Bro\.vnsboro Rail1Vay
Company.
Which was read the · first time and ordered to be read a second
· time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Railroads,
A message wa·s a lso received from the Senate, announcing that they
had received official information from the Governor that he had ap·
proved and signed enrolled bil!s, which originated in the Senate, ol
the following titles, viz:
An act to provide for the erection of a prison-house for females,
aii'd a sp inning -wa lk; to extend the willls of the penitentiary', and to
repair the walls and penitentiary buildings.
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Washington Scienlifio
S~hool, in Mason county.
An act fo r the benefit o[ the county of Nelson.
An act for the bene§.t of Thomas A. Ireland, clerk of the 0"·en
county court.
An act for the benefit of Wm. W. Burns, late sheriff of Rober!·
son county, and his sureties.
An act to change the time for the elect.ion of president and
directors of the Christian County Agricultural and ..Mechanical A,sociation.
An act to amend the charter of the Central Kentucky Stock,
Agricultural, and Mechanical Association, in Boyle county.
An act supplementa l to an act, entitled "An act for the benefito(
l{inox county," approved March 20, 187 l.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Ellis and others.
An act for the be nefit of John M. Thomas, of Grayson county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revise th e lawi re·
1
la.ting to th~ public schoolil and academy of the city of Newport,'
approved February 17, 1860.
An act in relation to the_ sale of spirituous liquors in Owsley
count y .
An act in relation to the office ·of the Quarter-Master General.
An act for the benefit of Harrhmn Berry, of Nicholas county.
An act for the benefit of the Female Seminary of the city ol
Paducah.
An act for the beneqt of the University of the city of Paducah.
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An act ameruling an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Female Literary and Benevolent Institution .of Nazareth, near Bard;itown."
An act authorizing the trustees of the Baptist Church of Lick
Crer.k, in Gallatin county, to sell and convey certain land belonging
to said church.
An act for the henefit of school district No. 26, in Nicholas county.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou:1, vinous, or malt liquor;1 in
Morgantown, or within one half mile of the corporate limits 'thereof.
An act authorizing the tru;1tees of Bardstown to levy a tax fo'r
the purpoRe of purchasing a school-hou:le .
. The Speaker ruled and a1111oun:ieJ, th11.t, by the vote trlken on the
call of the yeas and nay,1 yesterday, on the que.:1tion of tile passage
of a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revise, dige8t, and
compile the i,tat.ute laws and Co:les of Practice of Kentucky," a~proved March 10, 1871,
The ~aid bill was-passed ..
Mr. Hlakey theo moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill
was passed.
_
Anrl the question being taken thereon, it wai1 decided in the affirm,.
atil•e.
The question was then again taken on the passage of said bilL, and
itwas decided in 'the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, tn pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as full owl', viz.:
1 Those who voted· in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker ('1l'Creary)John W. Dyer,
Mat. Nunan,
A. C. Armstrong,
W. H. Ev>tns,
Lewis P!>tl.er,
A. t,, Arnold,
Jame3 B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell.
G. W. Uailey,
C. D. Foote,
W. L. Reeves,
R. Tarv. Baker,,
Joseph P. Foree,
John Rowan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Jarnes Garnett,
J. R. S'inders,
\W~. I{. Bates,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, C. C. Scales,
· N. Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
Jame:1 W. Snyder,
~·A.Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
George M. Thomas. .C. Bell,
George M. Jes:iee,
Harry I. Todd,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. J. Jone:i,
L. W. Trafton,
Church H. Blakey,
L. W . L>tssing,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Wm. F. Bond,
J. S. Law:1on~
'l'. W. Varnon,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. J. l\fcAfee,
E. F. Waide,
RobertM. Carlisle,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. L. Waring,
82-a. a.
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Wm. J. McElroy,
fohh S. Carpenter,
Mordecai Williams
F. A. Wil,mu;
'
M. E. McKenzie,
~- E. Cat1,silly,
T. J. Megibben,
J. N. Woods,
R. L . Cooper,
J. C. Moorman,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J .. E. Co,ason,
W. A. Morin,
J.M. Wri·g ht-00.
W: W. Deaderick,
Those who voted ih the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
G. W. Little,
Samuel M. Sanders
George Carter,
Bryan S. McClure,
Wm. Sellers,
'
J1a.'me:1 S. Chrisman,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. S. Taylor;
J:.oseph M. Davidson, J. L . Nall, .
,
C. W. Threlkeld,
l)i. A. Graves,
Julian N. Phelps,
C. H. Webb,
T. M. Johnson,
E. A. Hobertson,
Jonas D. Wilson-IS.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as a'fore's aid.
Mr. T,rafton, from the 'Committee on County Courts, who were
directed to prepare and bring in ~he same, reported
. A bill to create the office of county treasurer for Campbell county.
· Which was read the first time and ·o rdeted to be 'rea·d a sec'ond
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as ti> the second
r~ading of said bill being dispensed with,
· 'Orilei'ed, That said bill be engross'ed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
.. .reading of said bill bei'ng <iis'penS'ed with, an'd the s'ame bei'ng en·
grossed,
Resolved, .That said bi.U clo pass, and lh~t th'e t:itl'e 'thereof be a,
aforesaid.
Mr. Rowlett, 'froin the Committee on En'rollme'nts, reported tbal
the committee had examin·ed 'enrolled bilh, which originated in the
Senate, of the folio.wing titles, viz ':
An act to incorporate the Owenton and Twi·n Creek Torn'pike
Road Com.pany;
An act to incorporate the Benevolent Soci~ty in the cfty of Paducah;
. An act to incorporate the Pewee Va11ey Cemetery Odm•pany;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to amend an act, en·
titled 'An :act to incorporate the Jefferson Southern ·Pond Draining
Company,'" approved March 9, 1868;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to ame'nd the charter
of the American Printing House for the Blind," approved April 31
iBGI;

An a_c t "t'o re-enact and a'mend an ·a ct, ·entitled " An 'a'dt Ito iildol·
porate the town. of Carrsville, in Livingston county;"
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Road Company;
An act to incorporate the District of Hayfield, in Campbell c-o unty;
An act for the benefit of the Tucky hoe Ridge Turnpike Road
Company, in Mason county;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Henderson;
.\n act ame.nding the charte r of the Louisville and Shepherd,!Ville
_Tornpik.e Road Company;
An act to incorporate Barlow City, in Ballard county;
An act to i nco11porate the Wood Ian.cl Market-house Com paqy, qt
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Loui,ville;
An act to incorporate the Mattingly Coal Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act further to ~mend the
acts in relation to Elizabethtown, and to extenJ it::1 bounds," app.rove.d"
March 11, 1867;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to a-mend the char~et,
of the town of Elizabethtown;"
Ao act to amend an act, entitled ·" An act to amend and redu<:J'
into one the several acts in rereren·ce to the t.own of Pi·incet~m;"
And also enr,01led bills and ·a resolu.tion, which originated in the
~ouse of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
Al) act to prp~ibit the sal!:J of ardent spjrits ip th~ fir~t and fi.f~q rpf¼Jl·
iaterial clistl'icts in To<l<l county;
An act to amend an act in relation to the salle oif spil'itu0us liquors
io Letcher ~ounty, approved March 21, 1870;
An act relating~~ the sale of ardent ,1p\rits in C&rt,e r county;
An act to prohibit tpe sale of -intoxi(lating liquors in and near. th.e
town of Spottsville, in Henderson county;
An act to amend an act prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drink in
Rockcastle county;
An act to incorporate the Fall,i City Levee and Bridge .Company,
Resolution asking for information in rega1·d to certain insurance
companies;
And had found the same tru'ly enrolled.
1
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signatu·re thP.reto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Sena,te thereof.
1
Mr. Waring, from the committee appointed ~11der a re soluti t>n heretofore ac)o_pted, made the followipg rPport, \'iz:
The sel~ct corQmittee, under resol~tioQ of the House, direct.e ~
report the expense of the contested election of Mor,lecai William~

io
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and W. W. Culbertson, submit the following as embracing all the
claims in that case, to-wit:
George N, Brnwn, traveling 300 miles and 8. days' attendance as
witness before the oommittee, $32; Jacob Rice, traveling 300 miles
and~ days' attendance as a witness, $32; W. W. Montague, 2 <lays'
attendance as a witness and 300 miles travel, $t6; A. M. KeenerI
2 , days' attendance as a witness and 300 miles travel, $26; M. L.
House, 12 days' attendance as a witness and 300 miles travel, $26;
M. F. Hampton, 2 days' attendance as witness and 300 miles travel,
$t6; 0. C. Bowles, l day's attendance as a witness and 300 miles
travel, $~5; Stephen Nethercutt, 4 days' attendance as witness and
300 miles travel, $28; Elias P. Davis, 1 day's attendance as witness
and 300 miles travel, $25; amounting ,in the aggregate to the sum
of $246.
The above claims are for the attendan,:)e of witnesses summoned
by order of the committee, under subpcenas called fur by the parties
to the ·contest, and include all claims for expenses before the com·
mittee in this case. We therefore recommend the adoption. of the
following resolution, vi.z:
•
Rcsoltied by the Genera/, Assembly of the Cnm1nonwcalih of Kentucky,
That the Auditor of Public Accounts be directed to draw his war·
rant on the Treasury in favor of Geo. N. Brown fur the sum of $32;
in favor of Ja~ob Rice for the 8Um of $32; in favor of W. W.
MontRgue for the sum of $26; in favor of A. H. Keener for the sum
of $2G; in favo1· of M. L. House for the sum of $26; in favor of M,
F. Hampton for the sum of $26; in favo r of 0. C. Bowles for the
sum of $25; in favor of Stephen Nethercutt for the sum of $28';
and in favor of Elias ,P . Davi::i for the sum of $:!5. The said sums
to be paid out of a111y money in the Treasury not otherwise appro·
priated.
The rule being sus.p ended, the resolution appended thereto was
taken up ancl read twice.
1 And the question being taken on the adoption of said resohitioo, ii
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nay<! being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were, Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph i\1. D.witl::ion, Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. -Dyer,
J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong-,
W. H. Ev >in:1,
Hiram S. P,,well,
A.:-; Arnold,
Jarne::i B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. H.obert:10 11 ,
G. W. Bailey,
C. D. Foote,
J. IL SRnderll,
l{. ,T11r,. lfakei:, _
.Joseph P. F1,>~ee,
C, U. clcale;1,
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Alpheu~ W. Bascom,

W. It Bntes,
W. N. Beckham,
John A. Bell, '
S. C. Bell,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
John S. Carpenter,
George Carter,
B.K Uassilly,
James::,. Chri::Jman,
R. L. Cooper,
J.E. Gosson,

James Garnett,
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James W. Snyder,

'Wm. Cassius Goodloe, George M. Thomas,
Harry I. Todd,
E. A. Grave:1,

C. P. Gray,
Clinton G ri ffi t.h,
Wm. A. Ho,,kins,
George M. J ei!see,
L. W. Las:iing,
J. 8. L tiW:mn,
Bryan ::;, McClure,
T. J. Megibhen,
W. A. M.orin,

Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. W a ide,
J. 'L. Waring,
F. A. Wil::ion,
Jonas D . Wilson,
J. N. Woods,
S. H. W oolfolk-53.

Those who voted in the negati,·e, wereSamµel M. Sanders,
Church H. Blnkey,
J. J. McAfee,
Wm. F. Bond, ·
J. A. McCarnpbell,
J. S. Taylor,
Robert M: Carlisle,
J. C. Moorman,
C: H. Webb,
E.Polk Johu:1011,
Juli1:t11 N. l'helps,
J.M. Wright-14 .
. T.M.John:1011,
John . Rowan,
According to order, the House took up for further considerntion a.
bill, entitled
A bill to revise, amend, and reduce in-to one the laws relating to
lbe common schools of Kentucky.
,
Mr. Carpenter moved that the said bill and amendments be refe1-red
to a committee of the whole House.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Reeves
and 131ackburn, were as follows, viz:
Those who votPd in the affirmative, were-A. C. Armstrong,
James Garnett,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. S, Arnold,
Wm. Cttssius Goodloe, J. R. Sanders,
G. ,\Jf· Bailey,
C. P. Gray,
Wm. SellerE<,
R. larv. Baker,
Tho~. !VI. Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
8. C. Bell,
G. W. Little,
George NI. Thomas,
John S. Ca1ipente_r,
J. A. l\foCttrnpbell,
T. W. Varnon,
Geo1·ge Carter,
Wm. J. l\foElroy,
E. F. Waide,
lames S. Chrisman,
M. E. l\1cKenzie,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W. IL Evans,
J. C. Moorman,
S. H. Woolfolk,
C. D. Foote,
Mat. ,Nunan,
J. lVl. Wright-30.
Thoi,e who VQte<l in the negative, werefr:Speaker (,\1'Creary) W. W. Deaderick,
W. L. Reeves,
Vm. A. Alleu,
John W. Dyer,
E. A. Robertson,
1
:- W. Ayer~,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
W. llascom, Joseph J'. Fo,·ee,
.John P. Rowlett,
1J~P~tus
h
·
13.ttes,
E. A. Grnve,i,
Samuel .M. Sanders,
0 11
A. iltll,
Cliuton Gdffith,
C. C_. Scales,

/,
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J. C. S. Blackburn,
Church II. Blakey,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Robert M . Carlisle,
B. E. Cassilly, ·
R. L. Cooper,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J.E. Cosson,
·
Joseph iVI. Davidson,

George M. Jessee,
L. W. La:i~ing,
J. J. McAf'ee,
Bryan :S. MeClure,
T. J. MPgihhen,
W. A. M.Min,
J. L. Na.II,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Potter,

J. S. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
L. W. Tralton,
Jo~eph T. Tucker
J. L . Wari11;.(', '
Mordecai Williams,
F. A, Wil;nn,
J. N. WooJs-U

Mr. Blakey then offered an amendment by way of substitute for the
bill and amendments, which wa:i rejected,
Mr. Chrisman then moved that sai<l hill and amendments be com.
mitted to a committee of the whole House for immediate consideration by said committee.
And the question being taken ther.eon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The ye~s and nays being required tlgireon by Mes,m. Blackburn
·and Scales, were as follows, viz :
.Those who vote<! in the aflirmativ.e , wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)Joseph P. FMee,
Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. Allen,
James Garnett,
J . L. N1dl,
A. C. Armstrong,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Mat. N1u11rn,
A. S. Arnold,
C. P. Gray,
Juli!.ill N. Phelps,
G. W. Bailey,
Oli11ton µ.-ifllt.h,
Lewi:i Potttir,
R. 'Tarv. Baker,
Wm. A. Ho:ikins,
Hiram 8. Pnwell,
John A. Bell,
E. Polk .loh11s1m,
B. A. H.ohertsun,
S. C. Bell,
1'. M. Johrnson,
James W. S,1yder,
Church H. Blakey,
T. J. Jones,
George M. Thomas
W. Il. M. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John S. Carpenter,
G. ·W . Li ct.le,
Harry I. ;l'odd,
Georg.e Garter,
Bryan S. lVfoClure,
T. W. Varnon,
Jame:i S. Chrisman,
Wi'lliarn J. McElroy, E. F. Wai r-le,
R. L. Cooper,
M. B. McKenzie,
Jonas D. Wil;on,
Thomas H. Corbett,
T. J . .Megibhen,
,J. N. Woods,
J.E. Cosson,
J.C. Moo1•mao,
S. H. Woolfolk,
W. H. Evans,
W. A. Morin,
J.M. Wright-jl.
Those w,h o voted in the neg~tive, WtlreW. W. Ayers,
W. W. De&derick,
C. C. Scales,
Alpheus W. Bascom, John W. Dy1·r,
Wm. Sellers,
W. R. Bates,
J~l1)..es B. fitzpatrick, J. S. Taylor,
W. N. Beckham,
E. A. Graves,
L. W. Trafton,
J. C. S. Mlackburn,
L. W. Lassing,
.iJ. 'L. Wari,ng,
Wm. F. •Bond,
W. L . Reeve:i,
C. H. Webh ,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Jo-h-n Huwan,
Mo1·decai Williams,
B. E. Cassilly,
John P. Rowlett,
F. A. Wilson-:.! 5,
Joseph M. Davi<lson,
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And thereupon the House resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole on tbe titate • of the Commonwealth, the Speaker retiring
from, and Mr . Waide being called to, the Chair. And, after a time,
the committee rose, the Speaker resumed the' Chair, and Mr. Waide,
the Chairman, reported that the committee had had under consideration the bill afore:Said, and had made some progress therewith; but
nothadng time to complete the same, the committee had risen, anil'
directed him to ask leave to sit again, which was granted.
Mr. Foute mornd to reconside1· the vote by which this House, this
day, a<lopled a resolution in regard to the order of business therein,

offe1e<l by Mr. Varnon.
A 111e:-~11ge was recei\Ted from the Senate, announcing that they had
pasie<l a li1ll ol the foll-owing title, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to create a board of c6mmissiunerd of the sinking fund of Pendleton county, and the amendment; thereto.''
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional prnvision as to the second
reading of said bill _being .dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be refel'l'ed to the Committee ·on lntemal
Improvement.
Mr. Arnold, from the Comm'ittee •on f<n'ternal Improvement, who
were directed to prepare and bring in t'he 's a'me, reported bills of the
following titles, viz:
Ahill to amend the charter of t:he Bank 1.ick and Lexington Road
Junction Turnpike Company.
•
A bill to amend an act, entitled ''An a:ct to -i:n'corporate the Covi'ngloh Street Rail way Company."
A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Mississippi River Lev-ee Company," approved January 30, 1872.
A bill in aid of the consltruction ·0.f a levee on the Mississippi· river.,
in Fulton county.

Ahill to amend an act, entitled" An act to charter the Crab Orchard
and Crew's Knob Turnpike Company," approved March 6, 1850.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
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The rule of the House and con stitutional provi ~ion as to the third
r,eading of said bill::J being dispen sed with, and the same being en,
groi,,sed,
R esolved, That said bills do pas::1, and that the titles thereof be
as aforesaid.
Mr. Arnold, from the Commit.tee on Internal Improvement, to
whom was referred bills from the Senate, of the following ti tles, viz :
,. An act to am e nd the charter of the New Castle and Eminence
T ·urnpike Road;
An act for the benefit of the Murphysville Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county;
An act to repeal an act , entitled "An act to create a board of commissio ne rs of the : 1 inking fond of Pendleton county, and the amendments th e re to;"
. R e ported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That s11id bfllzl be read a third time.
Th e rul e of the Hou se and con .ititut.ional provision as to the third
reading of sa id bills being dispensed with,
R esofoed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be II!
aforesaid .
Mr. Dyer, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, who
were directed to prepare and bring in the .same, reported
A bill to provide for the improvement of Tradewater river.
Which bill was reall the first time and ordered to be read a second
tim e .
Th e rule of the House and constitutional prf> vision as to the second
reading of, said bill being dispen·sed with,
.. Mr. l{owl e tt offered an amendment thereto.
Mr. Chri s m a n offered an amendment to the amendment ,of Mr.
Rowlett.
P e nding th e consideration thereof the hour of 5 o'clock, P. M., ar·
rivet!, and, under the resolution adopted to-day,
The House then adjourned.
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FRLDAY, MARCH 8, 1872.

Mr. McAfee presented the petition of citizens of Mercer county,
praying legi:1lation for the protection of sheep.
. Which was read.
Ordered, That the same be referred to the Committee on Agricul""
tare and. Manufactures.
Mr. 1\ilcAfee offered the following resolution, which was referred .ti:)
the Committee on Agriculture and Manufacture;i,
Re.1olvrd, That the Committee on Agric~lture and Man·ufacturee
be intitructe<l to bring in a bill to protect the sheep within this Com...
monwealth froni the ravage::1 of <logs.
The Speaker laid before the House the following communication,
viz:
MAYSVILLE, March 1st, 1872.
Hon. J.B. McCreary, Speaker House of Representatives~ Commonwealth
of Kcnluclcy:
At a recent session of the" ·B lue-grass Temperance Convention,"
held in this city, the following resolutions were unan·imou:1f)'
adopted:
Re.solved, That the thanks of the "Blue-grass Temperance Convention" nre extende.J to the member:1 of the pre::1ent General Assembly of the Common wealth o! Kentucky for the farnr and consid~
eration they have shown to all petition:1 presented to them for the
suppreddiou of the sale of ardent spirits in the State.
_Resolved, That an official copy of this resolution be sent to the
Lieutenant Govemor and to the Speaker of the Hou~e ot' H.epr~ ..
sentatives, with a reque~t that they cause the same to be communi·
cated to the budie.3 over which they re:1pecti vely preside.
·
We have the honor to be, yourl:l, respectfu.lly,
GEORGE ,,A. LEWIS,
President Blue-grass Temperance Convention;
Acopy-Attest: GEo. R. GtLL, ,Secretary.
-The House took up the, amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill.
which originated in this Hou:;;e, entitled
An act to prohibit the granting of license to retail spirituous, vinous,
or malt liquor:1 in the countv of Crittenden. ·
S'aid amendment was co~curred in.
83-n,

B..
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The House took up the motion to reconsider the vote by which
this House passed a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for t~e benefit of persons who have entered ancl sur\'eyed
Vi_lcant land::1 in the counties of Lawrence, Martin, Floyd, Pike, Perry,
Olay, Josh Bell, Johnson, and Letcher, in thi!:1 Commonwealth.
..Mr. Davidson then moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the
table.
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm.
a,tive.
The yeas and nays being required· thereon by Messrs. Davideoa
-and Fitzpatrick, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereM;r. Speaker (M'Creary)W. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,.
W'm. A. Allen,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Pt1well,
A. S. Arnold,
Joseph P: Foree,
K .A. Robertson,
~P.h.~ A,.1 Bell,i1
James .Gar11~~t,
G~o,rg;,e: 1\:1-, Thpmy,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
Harry I. Todd,
W.-B. M. Brooks,
E . Polk Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
George Carte r',.
T 1• J; Jones,
T. W. Varnon,
J_1• G_u thrie , Cok~~
L. W.: L~ssi,ng, ,
<3. H , Web'b,
J . S. Lawson,
J.M. White,
W ,illiam G. Conrad,
'Ijb_o m,as H. Qorbett, . J . C . .Moorma~.,.
F . A. Wil~on,
J.; E. Cbsson',
Wm. Myriliier,
Jonas D. Wilsdn,
J {is:eph l\l•. Davidson, J. L. Nall;
·
J. N. Woods-36~·
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Those who voted in the negative, were-

G. W. Hailey,
W: R. Hates;

C: P. Gray ,

John Rowan,
J. R. Sanders,
Wm. A . HosJcins,
S'a ·m uel M. Sanders,.
Bell, ' "
T. M': Jolrnson, 1
G. "W"; Little,
C. C. Scales.Church H. Blakey,
William Sellers,
T~omas P. Cardwell, J. J. .Mc,Afee,
Robert M. Carli sle, ·
James W. Snyder, .
J ,. A. M.cC ampbell, .
J~hn S. Carpenter,
J. _S. Taylor,
B1;yan S. McClure ,
Mat. N unan,
.. '
C. W. Threlkeld,
Ja:mes S. Chri::1 man,
E. F. Waide-29.
O. D. Foote,
L e\¥is Potter;
E. A. Graves,
W. L. Reeves,
And so said motion to recons ider was laid on the table.
A:: message was received from th·e Gov~rnor by .lVIr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, annoup cing that the Governor had approved and
aigned enrolled bills, which ori-ginated 1 in,, the,, Honse,, of Represedl·
atives, of the following titles, viz:
~ ,a.ct · to amend th!" charter of the Lexington Libr.af'Y,,
. An act allowing the citizens of the .incorporate? •tow,nsof Stepbent1
port to vote for or again st the sale., oC. spiritu.ous_i,r. vinou11, or• mall

co

~~.c.

liquors in said town.
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by which

An I\Ct to pre,·ent the destruction ,of fisli in Cumberland and Ten-

sur\'eyed
ike, Perry,

nessee river::1 and their tributaries.
An act to dt'fine tho meaning of the word creditor, as use<l in the,
Revised Statutes and Civil Code of Practice, and in acts amendatory

lh.

ler on the

the affirm-
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thereof.
An iict to amend an act incorporating . Coilege. Street Presbyterian
Church, of Loui,,ville.
An act for the lienefit of Samuel Biggerstaffi or Madison county:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the ·benefit or citizens :
of Jackson couut,y ' in relation ,to the \Vilderness -Turnpike Road."
An act to prohibit the drawing or seines or fi:3h-nets from the mouth
of Paint Lick creek to the mouth or Back creek.
An -act for the benefit of Merrell Hardin.
An act for the benefit of Geo. W. Brown, of -Letcher county.
An act to authorize Lorenzo Dow· Glarfo,. sr., to erect a mill-dam
across Big Mud creek, in Floyd county.
I
An ·act to arnen,d a,n ac't, entitled ''An act to protect small game in
Lewis county, and to amend the amendments thereto."
An act to -prevent the sale of spirituous liquors at retail in the Peak's
Mill voting .preci ll'ct, .in Franklin·,county-.
An act to prevent · the sale of spirituous liquors within one mile ·of:-.
East Hickman Baptist Church, in'·Fayette coun,ty ,
:
An act for- the,' be·nefit of Gilead Presbyterian Ghu,rch, in Bath
county.
An act to prohibit the sale· of : ardent spirits in Morgan county.
An act to incorporate the· Mst~ict of Hayfiehl, in Campbell •county_
Ames~age was ahw received from the. Senate, ann-0unoing .that they~
had received official information from the Governo1· th :it he had ap-·
proved and signed enrolled bills; which originated in the Senate, o(
the following titles, viz:
,

'

An act to amend and reduce into ·one; tlie severa,J · acts in r~lati~n ·tb' :·
the town of Calho'un.
, Assistant
roved and
Represent·

Stepbens1
a, or, mall

An act' to autliorize the county courts ·of" Nicholas and Bourbon
counties to comp.e l persons to keep stock- off the public roads.
An act to am1md the , charter of, the, city of Maysville,,
An act to incolpoi-atP,· the Franklin Academic Institute.·
An act to amend 'the charter of th·e city of Coving_ton ,
An act to1 amend,- the charter of the city of Paducah.
An a_ctito ·prohibh'th'e sale of:~spirihiou~ vinous, or ·mta R li!qµors'certain portion O'f'tlre Bridgeport ·election: pr.ecinct..
.

m,
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An act to amf'n<l an act, entitle<l "An act to amen<l' 'An act to
. incurpora te I he Re<l River Iron Manufacturing Company,"' approved

• I

'

13th February, 1872.
An act to in'corporate at the town of W J Iton, in the county o(
Boone, an Agricultural an<l Mechanical Association.
An act to amen<l an act, entitle<l '' An act to incorporate the Frank·
fort, Pari:<, an<l Big San<ly Railroad Company."
An act for the benefit of Sulphur Well school <listrict, in Jessa,
mine county.
I
An act to amen<l the charter of Augusta, in Bracken county.
An a ct to change the name of the Hopkin:3ville Coal, Iron Mining,
an<l Manufacturing Company;
And that they ha<l pas:3ed a bill, which originateu in this [louse of
I
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the following title, viz:
A bill to lay off the State into ten Congressional Districts,

o'

With amendments thereto.

l\ifr. Blackburn, from the Committee on Railroaus, who originated
the same, repo,·ted
,. A h ill to amen<l an act, entitled "An act to authorize the tru8teesor
the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acquire the right of way, anu to
exten(l a line of railway th1·ough certain countie:1 in thi:3 Common-

w

'

weallh," approve<l February 13, 1872.
· Which was rea<l the first time and ordered to be rea<l a second
:time.

re

. .Ami the que:;tion being tak en thereon, it was de.:ide<l in the neg&·
,tive, not having received four fifths of the member:1 presen_t.
The yeas an<l nays being rnquire<l thereon by .Me:1sra. Coke and

al

,. J\fr ..Bu ,-h then moved \hat said bill have it:3 second reading lo-day.

r,

Waide, were as follows, viz:
Those who vote<l in the afl1rmative, wereMr. Speakn(M'Creary)W. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelp~,
Wm. A. Allt'n,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
.A. C. Arm 1:1 trong,
C. l>. Foote,
W. L. Reevfl~,
.,Alpheu,1 'vV . llascom, James Garnett,
B. A. H.obert~on,
W. R. !:fate$,
Wm. Cas:3iU<> Goo<lloe, C. C. Scali>s,
E. A. Graves,
'William SellerR,
· W . N. Heck ham, .
John A. Bell,
C. P. Gray, .
James W . Snyder,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Williarh Tarlton,
· S . C . Hell,
.J.C. S. Blackburn.
George M. Jessee,
G. lVJ. Thomas,
·wm. ~'. Bond, .
T. J. Jon~s,
C. W . Threlkeld,
W. B. M . Brook!!,
L. y,I. La~sing,
Harry 1. Todd,
·w. W. llush,
). S . .Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
'
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Robert M. Carhsle,
George Cartt1-,
Jame$ ::;. Chri:-1,nan,
Wm. G. Conrad,
Thoma, 11. Corbe,tt.,
J, E. CMson,
Joseph M. JJa\·idson,
W.W. Deatlt-rick,

G. W. Little,
J. J. McAfee,
J. A. i\fcCarnribell,
Bryan S. McClure,
'I'. J.Megibben,
J. C. Moorman,
J. L. Nall,
Mat. Nunan,
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T. W. Varnon,
J. L. War~ng,
J.M. WhiiP-,
l\ilordtclii Williams,
F. A. Wil,on,
Jona" D. Wilson,
J. N. Wood>',
J. 1\1. Wright-GO.

/lerR,
5nyder,
irlton,

Those who voted in th~ negative, wereW. W. Ayns,
Thos. M. Johnson,
·J. R. Siinder",
G. W. Bailey,
Wm . J. McElroy,
S11muPI 1\1. Sanders,
Church II. Blttkey,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. S. Taylor,
J. Gu1hrie Coke, .
Lewis Potter,
E. F. Waide,
ILL. Coopt>r,
John Rowan,
C. H. Wehh,
E. P,ilk Johmmn, ·
J. P. Sack:;te<ler,
S. H. W oolfolk-18.
On motion of Mr. l3ush,
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time to-morrow at 10½
o'clock, A. l\L
Mr. Roherl.,oa, from the Committee on Religion, to whom waa
referred a bill from the Senate, entillecl
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt · liquors
withi11 the Crittenden magisterial district, in Grant county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said hill be reacl a thircl time.
The rule nf the Hou se and constitutional provi:;ion as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensecl with,
Resolved, That saicl bill <lo pass, aacl that the title thereof be 88
aforesaid.
llill:1 were reported by the feveral committees who were directe<l to
prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, vi;,;:
By Mr. C11rpenter, from the Committee on InsuranceA bill to amend the charter of the Commonwealth Insurance Company, of Kentucky.
/.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the J udicia~y.:_
A bill for the ht>nefit of Henry U. Lucas, of Russell county.
By Mr. Ree\'es, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend an act, entitlecl "An act to amend the charter of
lbe Owen,boro aud Rutlsellville Railroad," approvecl January 22d,

rlkeld,
1d<l,
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The rule of the House and constitutional ·provision as to the second
reading of _said bills being dispentied ,with,
'
Ordered, That said ,bills be ,en_grosse.d and read a third .lime.
The rule of the . House and constitutional provision .as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engross~d.
: · Resolved, That said bills do pass, 11nd that .the titles thereof be 81
aforesaid.
·The hour of .11 o'clock, A. l\I., having arrived, on motion of Mr.
Waide, the .House l'eso.lved itself into .a CQmmittee of the Whole on
the state of the Commonwealth, the Speaker retiring from, and Mr.
Waide being called to, the Chair; and ,.after a time epent therein,,
the committee rose, the Speaker resumed -the Chair, and Mr. Waide,
ihe Chairman, reported that the committee had had under consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to revise, amend, and reduce into one the Jaws relating to the
common schools of -Kentucky,
And h,ad made some progref!s _therein ; but not having time to com·
,·plete the same on this day, hi;Ld risen, and directed him to ask leave
to sit again.
Pending consideration of said motion, the hour for taking a receB1
,arrived, and further action thereon was !!Uspended.
At 3 o'clock, P. M., the 1House assembled.
Mr. Reeves, from the Co.m mittee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
1
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend ~he charter of the town of Owenton;
An act to incorporate the ·Eagle Creek, Dalla,sburg, and Bethel
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to exempt footmen from britlge toll;
An act to incorporate the Southside Turnpike Road 'Company;
An act to incorporate the Carrsville Silver and Lead Mining Gorn·

pany;
An act to incorporate the N,e wport Gas-light and Fuel Company
An act to amend the charter of the Big Sandy Navigation and
·:Manufacturing Company;
An act to amend the chart~r of the Paducah and Illinois Bridge ·
Company;
An act to incorporate the Hopkinsville Gas and Mining ·corn·

pany;
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•· 1An ;act 'to ihcorporate ,the Green River Lock and Dam ·oom-pariy-;
An act for the benefit of William Day, of ,Breathitt cqunty;
~n act to incorporate the Oatn1ip ·H,ill Turnpike Road Comp·a,ny,
in Jessamine county;
An act to..amend the charter of the Ballardsville and C.hr.i:stiansborg Tnrripike Road Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Carroll, Owen, Gallatin·, arrd
·Eagle Bridge Com1pany;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to ,revise, digest, ·an'd
compile. the statute laws and Codes of ··Practice of Kentucky," approved .March 10, 1871;
An ,act allowing David Pryse, Z. T. ·Martih, ,and James M. Beatty
'to c'onstruct wharves at their respective lanclings at Beattyville;
An act .to · incorporate the · Smith.field and ·Pen<lleto11 Turnpi'ke .cir
,Gravel Road Oomr,any;
And had .found the same truly erirolled.
Wh·ereupdn th·e Speake·r affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. lleeves inform the Senate thereof.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titl~s, were report~d'. ·wit~oot amendment, by the committee to whom they had been referred-,

'v'iz:

By Mr. Jonas D. Wilson, from the Committee on Internal Improvementorted that
ated in the

pany;
ining Gorn·
Company
"'ation
and
:,

rois Bridge ·

1ing ·com·

An act to atn·entl the charter of the Carlisle and Jackstown Turnpike Road Com,pany, in Nicholas county.
By sa!JleAn act to •1·epea'l 'all laws heretofore pa'ssecl declaring Russell\,
creek, in Green c·o unty, a navigable stream.
By Mr. Cor.be'tt, from the same committeeAn act to ,aathori¾e T. D. 1Marcam and M. U. J1oh1is to erect a
boom across Wolf creek, in Martin 'c ounty
Ordered, Thi,-t said bills be read a th-ird ti me.
The rule· of fh.e House and constitution-a-I provision as ·to the third
reading of said bills Qeing disper-rsed wit'h,
Resolved, Th-at saM 'bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

On motion o'f Mr. Corbett, a bill to provi'd e for the improveme·nt

~f

the Trad~water 1·iyer was pos~po ,1ed to, an'd made the special orcle~
of the [lay. for, ,F rlday4 the 15th in,;t., at 10½ o'clock, A. M.
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On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Measrs.i'
Dyer, Nall, and Woolfolk.
.l.Vlr. Corbett, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, who
were directed to prepare an<l bring in the same, reported
A-bill for the benefit of the citizens of Garrard county.
Which was read the first ti Ille and ordered to be read a second
tirne.

The _rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Orde1·ed, That said bill be engrnssed and read a third time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be il enacted by lite Genernl Assembly of the Cnmmonweall/1 ~f Ken·
tuclry, That the citizens of Garrard county .-hall be exempt from.
paying toll on turnpike roads that are now .built, or may hereafter be
madr, in said 'county, wlien go·ng to, or returning from, any grist or
flouring mills: Provided, Said citizens shall only be exempt from
paying toll when milling for family purposes exclusively.
§· 2. This act shall not apply to the Dix River Turnpike Road.
, § a. This act to be in force from _its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me·ssrs. Hoskin,
and Scales, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
George M. Jessee,
Samu~l M. Sanders,
W. W. Ayers,
E. Polk Johnson,
Wm. Sellers,
1'. M.Joh1ison,
James W.Snyder,
G. W. Bailey,
W.R. Bates,
T. J. Jones,
Wm. Tarlton,
John A. Bell,
J. S. Lawson,
J . S. Taylor,
\\'m . F. Bond,
G. W. Little,
George M. Thomas,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. J. McAfee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
George Carter,
J. A. McCampbell,
T. W. Varnon,
Thom as 11. Corbett,
M. B. McKenzie,
E. F. Waide,
J.E. Co:,,;on,
Wm . .Mynhier,
Mordecai Williams,
F. A. Wilson,
Jo~eph M. Davidson, Mat. Nunan,
W. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
Jonas l> . Wil~on,
J.oseph P. Foree,
Hiram :S. Powell,
J. N. Woods-41. ,
Wm. Cas;;iu-, Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlpheu a W. Bttscom, R . L. Cooper,
T. J. Megibben,
S. CJ. Bell,
W.W. Deaderick,
J.C. Moorman,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
C. D. Foote,
Lewis Potter,
James Ga11nett,
W. L. Reeve~,
Church H. Bl11key,
-W. U. .M. Urooks,
E. A. Graves,
E. A. Robertson,
\V. W. llush,
C. P. Gray,
C. C. Scales,
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Harry T. Todd,
Robert M. CarJi.,IP.,
Clinton Griffith,
L. W. Tralton,
John S. CHrprnter,
\Vm. A. Ho~kins,
JosPph T. Tucl<rr,
Jame:1 S. Chrillman,
L. W. La,;sing,
J.M. Wrighl-32.
J. Gu1hrie Col,f',
Bry1111 S. McClure,
Wm. G. Conrad,
\Vllliam J. McElroy,
Resolved, That the title of ... aid bill be as aforerni cl.
Mr. Corhett, from the Committee on Internal lrt1provenient, who
were di1·ected to prepare and hring in the same, reporte ,I
A bill to incorporate the Metropolitan Turnpike, Tramway, and
Bridge Cornp11ny.
1
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Home ancl constitutional provision as to the second
reading of s11id hill bring di"pen~ed with.
Ordered, Tlrnt the. further con:1ideration of the same he .postponed ,
to,and m11de the 1,pecii-11 order of the day for, Wednesday, the 13th
in,t., at 3½o'clock, P . .M.
Bill~ were rrported by the committee who were di:·ected to prepare
and bring in the same of the following titlPs, viz:
By Mr. Corhett, from the Committee. on Internal Jmprnvement. Abill for the benefit of the Sulphur Wel,l __ Branch of the Nicliolasville and Ke11tucky River Turnpike Road Company.
lly Mr. J, D. Wilson, from the same committeeA bill to amend the ch1uter ~>f the Cloverport and Hardinsburg
Turnpike Road Company, in Breckinridge county.
lly sRmeA bill to protect the navigation of Beech Fork of S alt river, in ,
Nel~on county.
By Mr. Corbett, from the same committeeA-bill to amend an act, e11 ti rled "An act to charter the Huston ville ·and McKinney's Station Turnpike Road Company."
By same- .
Abill to amend the charter of the Hanging Fork ancl Green River:
Turnpike Road Company.

By sameA bill to change the time of electing the officers of the Madison
County Stock, Agricultural, and Mechanical Ast1ociation.
By same-·
A bill ·to inc9rporate the New Castle anu Gray Farm TurnJ>ike
Road Company.
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By sameA bill to incorporate the Harrodsburg and Cha~'lin River Turnpike
Road -Company.
By same-A bill to incorpor.ate the Steele'" 'Turnpike Road Compan,y.
··By sameA bill to amend the cha11teri0f -the .Stanfo11tl a·nd ,:Milledgeville Turnpike Road Companr.
By same.A biU to amend an ,act to incorporate the1Eminence and Smivb6eld
Turnpike Road Company.
J3,y ,s nme-

A bill to incorporate the 1Paduoah and Hinklevme Gravel Road
fGompany.
tBy saipe-

. A bill to incorporate the Paducah and May~eH:l Gravel Road ,Com·
cpa;ny.
By same-A bill to amend 1ihe ch8lrter ·of 'fhe ...:F ishervme ·and ··Buck 0reek
·ilur-npilke R~nul -C~Ymp'a,ny.
By sameA bill to amend an ftct .-·t o incorporate 'ihe ·Shelbyville antl 1Burk11
~Branch Turnpike Road Company.
, By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Flat Rock and Floyd's Fork
~Turnpike Ubad Company.
By sameA bill to amend the cnarter 'of ihe Fox Run and Lagrange To1D·
· pike Road ·Compimy, 'in Shelby county.
By "'.a meA bill to amend the charter of the Simpson,·ille and- Dack Creek
'Turnp rke Road Compan-y, in Shelby couhty.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Kingston and Boone's Gap Turnpike Road
rcompany, in Madi son county.
1
By sameA bill for the benefit of the Orangeburg and Tollsbi>ro Turnpike
Ro·a-<l Oom'pany, i-n 1Ma-so·n county.
I
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By samflAbill for the benefit of the Germantown and North Fo_rlc Turnpike
Road Company, in Mason county . .
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Ghent and Eagle Creek Turnpike Road Company.
By sameA bill to a;nend the charter of th·e Mouth 'O'f ' Drennon and Tu,-rrerie
Station Turnpike Road Company.
By same'A bill to charter the Lockport and Bethlehem 'Turnpike H,aa<llrCompany.
By sameA bill tu incorporate the 'Bar~stown anil 'Faii'lield Turn pike Road
Company.
By sameAbill to regulate the rates of toll on the 'Ger_mantown and Bridgeville Turn pike Road.
Which were read the first time . and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and c_onstitufional provision as to the second
reading of ~aid h,ills peing dis_p ensed with,
'Ordered, Th11t said bills ·be engrgssed and re_a a a third time.
T.he rule of fhe House and constitufional provision as to (he third
reading of said bill:J being di~pensed \Vilh, and the ·same being en,rrosse~,
Resolved, That said bi"lls do pass, and that the titles thereof 'be a1
aforesaid.

Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on Inte·rna'l Improvement, who
were directeil to prepare a'ld bring in the same·, reported
A Lill to repettl parts of section .t wo (2) 'and section four {4) of ab
act, entitled "An act to incorporate the 'Lick'ing 'River Lurriber and
Mining Company," approved Janua~y 25, 1868.
Which was read the "fir.st time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule ·of the House and constit.utional provi:'!ion as to the second
reading of srti I bill being dispensed with,
Pending dit cussion thereon the hour of. 5 ,o'clpck, 'P. M ., arrived, ana,
untler th~ l'Ule hpretofore adopted,
The House adjourned.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 0, 1872.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they bad
concurred in lhe amendment proposed by lhe Ilou,:e 0f Rrpre~enta,
tives, to a bill ·which originated in the Senate, of t be tolluwiug title,

viz:
An act for the protection o( sheep in the ·counties of Nicholas,
. G:allatin, fllld Fleming,
That tliey had di::iagreed to a bi!l, which originated in the Houae
of ·Repre;,entalives, of 1he folio \, ing title, viz:
An act for the benefit of James Turner, late sheriff of Perry
county.
That they had passed b,i]ls, which originated in the · Ilouse of
Representati\·~s, of the following litles, viz:
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in the Kentucky river and
its tributaries.
An act for the benefit of 0. G. Beard, of Clinton county.
An act for 1he benefit of E. G. Davidson.
An act for the benefit of James M. Eifort.
An act for the benefit of James B. Wiley, of McOrncken county.
An act for the henefit of John G. Johns, of Floy,! _county .
. _A n act exempting the prope.r ty now occupied by N. ·p, Smith, in
Harri::ion county, for schriol purposes, from taxation .
An act for the benefit of Jesse K. Howard, school commis~ioner of
Elliutt county.
An act fur the benefit of Green V. Holland.
An act to organizr. and establish a system of public schoola in the
city of Hopkinsville for white children in said city.
An act to incorporate Proctor Male and Female Seminary, in Lee
county.
.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 38, in Trig~ county.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 10, of Hancock county.
An act for the henefit of B. L. Carr.
An act to e:;tablish an institution 'or learning in 1he town of Harl
dimn-.ille, in ~helby county, to be known as ihe Lee Academy.
An act for the- benefit of Fleming county.
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An act to repeal an act passed 10th March, 1854, granting the trustees of' thP. D,l\·er Seminary power to control the public ::ichool fund
of school district No. 2, in Mason c~>Unty.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to organize and establish
11 sptem of public schools in the city of Owensboro for white children in said citf°'" approved March 13, 1871.
.
An act to amend an act for the protection of sheep in this Commonwe1tlth, approve,! January 31, 1865.
An act to incorporate the Bear Crnek Navigation, Mining, and
Manuracturi ng Corn pany.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to c:ause good schoolhou~es to be erected in the Eighth and Ninth Congressional Di .:i tricts,"
approred lOth l\farch, 1871.
An net appointing trustees for Williamstown Cemetery, in Grant
county.
An act to am Frncl the charter of the Kentucky A~~ociation for the
lmprorement of the Breed of Stock..
An act to amen<! the charter of the St.. Bernard Coal Company.
An act for the benefit of James Vinson and other1:1, in Hardin
county.
An act to amen cl an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one ,the
severnl acts regul lti,n g the Butler Seminary."
An act to in corporate the Maysville, Flemingsburg, Coal anti Iron
Region RAihrn.y Company,
An act empowering the trustees of common schools in C~mpbell
county to levy taxe:1 f,1r the purpose of buying land,,, building, repairing, an cl furnishing school-houses.An ttct to incorporate the Louisville Stock and Bond Board .
An act for the benefit of A.H. Calvin, of Fayette county.
An act to change the time of holding the Barre11 circuit court.
An act to amP.ntl the charter of the town of Hustonville, and
·amendments thereto.
With amendments to the last six named hills.
An<l that they had passed bills of the following title,, viz:
I. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Tobacco Commi:ision arid
Mining Company.
,
2· An act to amend section 2, article 2, chapter 48, of the Revised
Statutes.
3- An act for the benefit of Wm. Bellis,jailer of Estill county.
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4'. An act for the benefit. of James.: Walters, committee of Polly

• I

Ple'wman, an idiot, of E~tiil-1 county.
5. An act for the benefit ai Ati J1 Raney, committee of Lurony
King and Susan King, i<liots, of E's till county i
6. An act to amend. an act, entitled "An act for- the incorporationand regulation of Fire, Marine\ Health; Accident, Live Stock, and all
o-ther, except Life Insurnnce Companies;" approved March 12; 18701
7. An act for the benefit of Boone ,c·ounty.
B.' An act for the benefi-t of sehool district No·. 4•1. in Green county,
9. An act to amend an act lo organize and establi'sh a system o(
p_u'blic school,i in the city of Hend•erson.
IO. An act for the benefi<t of' comm·on school di::;tric1i No·. 50, in
Mason county.
11. An act to provide for inde:dng deed-books in ·Ca ldwell county.
12. An act for the benefit of school district No. 2, in Menifee·
county.
13. An act for the benefit of John·• T'. Ratcliff.. and Samuel P. Rat•
cliff,· of Ca1·ter col1nty.
14. An act for the benefit of Allen Jones, late' sheriff of Pulaski
county.
15. An act for the benefit of' the land-ownel·s an:.! tax-payers of
Ca1·ter county.
16. An act for the benefit of' Wilson· Morg.an, sheriff of Clay
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17. An act appropriating one thousand dollars · fo•r th·e purpose of
removing of obstructions· from Rockcastle' river, between the mouth
of said river and Sublimity .Mills.
Which were read the first · tim·e and ordered; to be read a second
time. ·
The rule of the House and constitu'tional provision as to the second
reading of said hilts being d'ispensed' with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the· Committee on Corporate Institutions; the· 2d 'to tl:fo· Committee· on Revi ;ed Statute;; the
3d, 4th, and 5th to the Committee on Cl'aims; th·e ·6th to the Commit·
tee on Insurnnce; the 7th and · 11th to the Cemrriittee on Couoly
Courts; the 8th, !Jth, 10th, and 12th to the Committee on Education;
the 13th and 15th to the Committee on tlie Judiciary; the 14th and
16th to the Committee on WayJJ and Means; ~nd the 17th to the Corn·
mittee 'on Internal Improvement.
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The House took up the ame.ndment-prop.osed by the Senate to a-bilh
which 1originated in the ,House of Representatives, enti,tletl
An P.ct to incorporate -the M.-aysville, F ·l emingsbul'g,, Coal and l:r,on,,
Region Railway -Company.
Said amen<lrpent was -c.o nc,urred' fo.
Mr. Row,Jett, from the Committee on- Enrollments, reported, that,
thecommittee had examined , enrolled bills, .. which, orig;inatecl. in, the·, ,
Senate; of the following titles, viz:
· ·
An act to amend the charter, of the · New Castle and Eminence ,
f.ornpike Road;
An· act for the benefit-of the. Murphysville, Turnpike Road . Com..
pany 1 in Mason county;
•
An·act foP.the protection .of shee.p.in the .count-ies of Nicholas, Gal,latin, and Fleming;
An act for the benefit of persons wh·o , hav,e entered • and surveyed
mant lands in the counties of ·Lawre,nce; Carter, Floyd, Pike, Perr1, ,
Clay, Josh Be.II, Johnson, and Letcher;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to create a board of commissioners of the sinking fund of Pendleton county, and the amendments thereto;''
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repre1entntives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to prohibit the granting of license to retail spirituous,
vinous, or malt liquors in the county of Crittenden;
An act to incorporate the Maysv"ille, Flemingsburg, Coal, and· fron
Region Railway Company;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
\V.hereupon•the. Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordel'ed, That .Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
On· m0tion, leave of absence was giran,ted to- Messrs , Beckhami,,Foree., and Brooks.

ee on Oortute;; the

· Mr. McElroy, from the -Committee on· Propositions and Grievances,
made the following report, viz:

feCommit·

The Committee on Propositions . and Grie-va-nces, to whom was
referred the petition of qiany, citizens of Floyd -county, praying that:

on County
Education;
e 14th and
the Colll·

•~ertain portion of territory ,therein described and set out be erected
into a new county, submit the following rep~ort,, viz:
That, acco1:ding to statements made in· said petition, many citiien~ ,}iiithin the r boundary ,of, the ,proposed new coun-ty appear-to , be
laboring under territorial gi;ievaµees, ,some aof them living . as Qi,U.CW

,.
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as forty miles from Prestonsburg, the county seat of Floyd county,
They further state, that there was before them no remonstrance
against the e;;tabli;;hment of the said proposed new county, nod
there accompanied saicl petition the affidavit of Joel Martin, jr.,
showing that the notice required° by chapter 02, section B, o'r the
Revi,,ed Statutes, had been given according to law; but they further
report, that there was no evidence before the c_ommittee that that
part of rule No. 43 of the House of R epresentatives had been com,
plied with, which reads as follows, viz:
"No memo1·ifd or petition shall be received praying for the division
of a county, changing the place of holtling any court or any local
matter, unless the purport of such petition or memorial ,hall have
been fixed at the door of th,e court-hou,.,e, or other plf1ce uf holding
court;; of the county, where such alterntion is propo~ed at two cOUl'/s,
ancl shall have remained there one llay, <luring the ~itting of' each
court, one month at lea 5t previous to offering the ;,ame~'
.They therefore ask to be discharged from the further considera,
tion ol' said petition.
,.
S. H. WOOLFOLK,
JAS. B. FITZPATlUCK,
M. WILLIAMS,
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And thereupon the committee were <li:;chargecl from the further con·

MARCH,

sideration of said petition.
A message was recei rnd from the Governor hy Mr. Botts, Assi;tanl
Secretary of St11 te, announcing that the Governor had 11pprorn,l and
sjgned enrolled bill:i, which originated in· the House of tt~presenta·
tives, of the following titles, viz:
. An act to amend an act prohibiting 't he sale of intoxicating <lriuk in

s

Hou

L
0
I.

0
2.
fike

Rockcastle county.
An act to amend an act in relation to the sale ·of spirituou3 liquora

0

· fn Letcher county, approved· March 21, 1870.
An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in the first ancl fifth mag·
isterial district::1 in Todd county.
An act relating to the s11le of ardent spirits in Carter county.
/ · An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in and near ibe

dty

1:own of Spottsville, in Henderson county.
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M,·. Graves offered the fol!owing resolution-, viz : :

;
WHEREAS, The great principle of common ju,,tice, of equality, and
lhe Con:1titution of this St;ate, alike contemplate and req,ui11e that
every species of property should bear its equal Just pro 1·ata shar~
of taxation, whether for State, county, or munic.tpal purposes-(nf
cour,e all property within exemption laws excepted) ; and ,vhefoas,
itis repre:1enteJ to this Hou se that individual s who are the owners
of b11nds of various d esc riptions (United S~at.es bonds excepteq),
and bank, railroad, and i[}s urance stocks, as well as of all other
kinds of stocks, when calleµ on by the assessors ·of this Commonweahh for 'their tax lists, <:leny that the foregoing bonds and stocks
are liable for count.y and municipal taxation, and in many i,nstances
even for State taxation·; and whereas, it is desirable that there
1h~uld be no privileged classes, founded upon wealth and established by law, in this Commonwealth; therefore, be it
/lcsolved, That the Judiciary Committee be ins trncted· to inquire
what legislation is necessary, if any, to bring about an equality of.
' taxation among all cla~ses of the community, so that each person,
1hall pay his pro rata :Share of taxation for the purposes aforesaid.
Which wa:i adopted.
Amessa~e was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
concurred in the amendment proposed by the Hou::!e of Representatives, to a bill which originated in the Senate, of the following title,
)

7

!>.,

iUCK,

viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lancaster,

rther con·
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With a substitute by way of amendment to the amendment proiosed by the Ho~se.
Said sub:itit~lle amendment was taken up and concurred in by this
House.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz,:
On motion of Mr. Cosson1. A bill a9thorizing the sale of the old seminary lot in Somerset.
On motion of Mr . Foree2. Abill for the benefit of the Beatty'tci Mill and Tqdd's Point Turniike Roatl Company.
On motion of Mr. Foote3, A bill to provide for the appointment of deputy constables in the
dty of Covington.
·
On motion of Mr. Little4· Ahill for the benefit of Wm. Cummins and his sureties.
On motion of Mr. Bailey6· Abill to charter a railroad running from Hartford to Shawnee-,
~\VD,
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On motion of Mr. Bates6. A bill for the benefit of James Steffey.
·,on motion of Mr. Williams!. A bill for the benefit of the clerks of the county and circuit courts
of° Boyd county.
On mot.ion of Mr. F. A. Wlison8. A bill to amend the charter of Eddyville .
On motion of Mr. Todd·
.9. A bill for the benefit of H. H. Crutcher .
.On motion of same10. A bill to incorporate the Frnn.kfort Building and Loan Association.
On motion of sameU. A bill to incorporate the Ohio Valley Contracting and Building
Company . .
On motion of Mr. Conrad12. 4 bill to amend the charter of Crittenden.
On motion of Mr. Sellers13. A bill to legalize certain actions of the Garrard county court.
On motion of Mr. Megibbe_n 14. A bill for-the benefit of certain citizens in Harrison county.
On motion of Mr. Arnol<l15. A biH for the benefit of the widows of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Clay16. A bill to change the time of paying railroad taxes·in Bourbon
county.
On motion of Mr. S. M. San<lers17. A bill to apply the State revenue in Larue county, for the year
· 1872; to repalring the Bardstown and Green River Turnpike Road
Company, &c.
· On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick18. A bill to amend and define section 3, chapter 102, of the Re·
· vised Statutes.
Ori motion of Mr. Sacksteder19. A bill to amend chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, title
" Revenue and Taxation."
On motion of Mr. Waide. ·20. A bill to regulate advertisements under the laws of this Com·
•1inonwe·11Jth.
'
1
· On motion of Mr. Coke21. A bill to incorporate the L<,uisville Collegiate Institution.
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On inotion of
Mr. S. C. Belli
22. A bill for the benefi ~ of Metcalfe and Barren counties.
On motion of Mr. Deaderick23. A bill to amend the charter of Falmouth.
On motion of same24. A bill for'the benefit of Pendleton county.
On motion of Mr. Cosson25. A bill for the benefit'of W. S. Shephard.
On motion of Mr. Nunan26. A bill for the ben efit of the police judge of Springfield.
On motion of Mr Little27. A bill for the benefit of the orphans of this State.
On motion of Mr. E. Polk Johnson28. A hill for the benefit of the turnpike roads in this State.
Urdered, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring
in the ht, 3d, 7th, 8th, 13th, and 24th; the Committee on the Revised
Statutes the 2d, 10th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 18th, HJth, 21st, 22d, and
27th; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the 4th and 9th;
the Committee on Railroads the 5th and 16th; the Committee on. Education the 6th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 17th;
the Committee on Corporate Institutions the 23d ; the Committee on
Clai'.lls t.he 25th; the Committee on Codes of Practice the 26th; ! a
select committee, con sisting of Messrs. Beckham, .Jessee, and Waide,
the 20th; and a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Coke, Griffith, and Varnon, the 28th .
i
Bills were reported by the committees who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same, of the .following titles, viz:
By Mr. Robertson, from the Committee on ReligionA bill prohibiting the sale of ardent, malt, vinous, or spirituous
liquors in Webster county.
By Mr. Corbett, from a select committeeA bill to amend an act, approved December 2 , 1871, re-establishing the common pleas court in Hickman county, and to repeal an
amendment thereto, approved February 6, 1872.
By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Pl'Opositions and GrievancesA bill for the benefit of B . F. Mulliken, of Robertson county.
By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on ln ~urance- ·
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Germao
Insurance Company."

•
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By Mr. Todd, from the Committee on B~nksA bill to amend an act to incorpQrate the ~armers' and Traders'
Bank of Shelbyville......
By Mr. Wright, fror;n the Committee on the Revised StatutesA bill to incorporate the town of Gl enville, in Adair co.unty,
Which were read th.e first time aqd ordered to be read a second
.time.

The rule of the Ho.use and constitutional provision as to the second
:reading of said bills being dispen sed with,

Ordered, Th a t said bill;i be engrossed ano.l read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said billt! being dispensed wi th, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that t,he titles thereof be as
. -a foresaid.
The following petitions and remonstrance were pr,esented, viz:
By Mr. Robertso,n1, The peti1~ion of the officers of Fleming county, pr,aying .for com,
lpensation to said cou11ty for keeping pauper lunatics.
By Mr. Cooper. 2. The petition of certain citizens .of Mason county, praying thal
.M iss L. Browning be released from the payment of certain damages.
By Mr. Conrad3. The pe tition of sundry citizens of Crittenden, Grant county,
praying the repeal of an act to amend the charter of Crittenden,
·ipassed 13th March, l86!l.
By Mr. F. A. Wilson4. T.he remonstrance of ci tizens of Parkersville, against the repeal
of a certain prohibitory liquor law:
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and r.eferredthe 1st to the Committee on Charitable In stitutions; the 2d and 3d to
·.,the Cemmittee on (he Revised Statutes; and the 4th to the Committee
•iOn Propositions and Grievances.
The hour of 11 o'clock, A . .1\1., having arrived, on motion of Mr.
Waide, the Hou se resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole 00
the state of the Commonwealth, the Speaker retiring from, and~Waide being called to, ~he Chair; and, after a time spent therein,
the committee rose, the Speaker r.e~umei.l the Chair, and Mr. Waide,
·l&he Chairman, repo1·ted t:hat the committee had had under con~idera·
-tion a bill, entitled
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A bill t0 revise, -amend, and ,reduce .iinto.one the laws relating to the
common schools o'f Kentucky,
Aud had made ,still further progress ,therein ; but not having time
to complete the sa,m,e on this day, -had i:isen, and directed him to ask
leave to sit again; which was granted.
Acording to -order of yesterday, a bil'I, entitled
A bill tp amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the trustees
0/ the Cincinnati Southern Railway to a.c quire the right of way, and
to extend a line of railway through certain counties i.n this Commonwealth," approved February 13, 1872,
Was r,ead t.he seco1~d time.
I
Mr. Garnett then offered an amendment to said bill.
Further consideration of saici bil'l w.as c_u t off by the arrival of tlie
hour for taking up the orders of the day.
The House then took up from the orders of .the ,day the arnendment~ proposed by the .Senate to bills, which originated in the House
of R~presenta-tiYes, of the following titles, viz: ·
An act to change the time of h.o.lding the Barren circuit court.
An act for the benefit of A. H. Calvin., of Fayette county.
An act to amP-nd the ch-a:rter of .the town of Hustonville, and
amendments thereto.
Said amendments were co.i:icurr,e d i:n.
Mr. Blackbljlrn moved to suspend the order. of the day and take tip
for fur vher consideration, at this time, a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, en titled "An act to autho~ize the trustees of
the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acquire the right of way, and .'to ,
extend a line of rai'lway through certain counties in this Oommo1_1wealth," approved February 13, 1872.
And the question befog taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. E. Polk
Johnson a.nd Coke, were as .follows, viz:
I·
I

· Those who voted in the affirmative, wereir,Speaker (M'Oreary)J. E. C,o s,so1;1,,
m. A. Allen,
Jo seph M. Davirlson,
A· ~-Armstrong,
W. W. Deaderick.,
A, S. Arnold,
W. H. Evans,
flpheus W. Basc9~, 0. I). Foor.e ,
/~"A.Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
Ch · S. Hlackburn,
E . A. Graves,
Urch H. Blakey,
C. 'P. Gray,

Julian N. Phelps,
Hiram S. Powell,
B. A. Roh e rtson,
Wm. Sellers,
Wm. Tarlton,
George M. Thomas
W . Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd,

.c.
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Wm. F. Bond,
W.W. Bush,
Thomas P. Cardwell,
Robert M. Carlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
George Carter,
James S. Chrisman,
C. M . Clay, jr.,
Wm. G. Conrnd,
Thomas H . Corbett,
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Wm. A. Hoskins,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Lassing,
J. S. Lawson,
G. W. Little,
J. J. McAfee,
T. J. Megibben,
J. C. Moorman,
Wm. Mynhier,
Mat. Nunan,
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L. W. Trafton,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
J.M. White,
Monlecai Williams
F. A. Wilson,
'
Jonas D. Wilson.
J . N. Woods,
J. M. Wright-53.

Those who voted in the negative, wereW. W. Ayers,
E. Polk Johnson,
Samuel M. Sanders,
W.R. B11tes,
T . M. Johnson,
Jame~ W. Snyder,
S. C. Beli,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. 8. Taylor,
J. Guthrie Coke,
William J. McElroy, Joseph T. Tucker,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Lewis Potter,
C. H. Webb-17.
James Garnett,
John· P. Rowlett,
And so said bill was taken up.
_M r. Powell then moved the previous question.
And the qu estion being taken," Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
So the main question was ordered.
_The quest.ion was then taken on the adoption of the amendmenl
proposed by Mr. Garnett, and it was decided in the negative.
Said amendment reads · as _follows, viz:
Strike from the 1st section of the bill the words "and so much or
the proviso to the preamble to said act as requires the said trustees to
make special ,rnrveys therein named, and to report the lines surveyed
to the citizens of Cincinnati.''
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ga'rnett and
S. C. Bell, were as follows, viz:
Those who .voted in the affirmative, wereG. W. l3ailey,
James Garnett,
John P. Rowlett,
W. R. Bates,
E A. Graves,
J.P. Sacksteder,
S. C. Bell,
G. P. Gray,
J. R. Sanders,
Church H. Blakey,
George M. Jessee,
Samuel M. Sanders,
· John S . Citrpenter,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
· James S. Chrisman,
T. M. Johnson,
Joseph '!' . .Tucker,
J. Guthrie Uoke,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Waide,
R. L. Cooper, ·
Wm. J. McElroy,
J.M. White,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Lewis Potter,
J. M. Wright-28,
Joseph P. Foree,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (i\1'Creary)J. E. Co!'1mn, ·
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph M. Davidson, Hiram S. Powell,
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E. A. Robertson,
, Wm. Sellen,,
James W. ~ny<ler,
J.A. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm. Tadton,
George M. Thomas,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. W. Tbrelkel<l,
Wm. F. !fond,
T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
W.W. Bush,
L. W. Lessing,
T. W. Varnon,
Thomas P Cardwell, J. S. Lawson,
C.H. Webb,
Robert 1.'l. Carlisle,
G. W. Little,
F. A. Wilson,
George Carter,
J. J. McAfee,
Jonas 0. Wilson,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
'1'. J. Megibben,
J. N. Woods-44.
Wm. G. Conrad,
J. C. Moorman,
Thomas H. Corbett,
N.lat. Nunan,
Aud so said amendment was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Mr. Hlackburn then moved that said bill have its third reading
A. C. Armstrong,
W. W. Deaderick,
W.W. Ayers, 1
W. If Evans,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,

~~~.

I

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative, four fifths of the members present not voting therefor.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by M~ssrs. Coke and
Waide, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr.Speaker(M'Creary)W. W. Deaderick,
Mat. Nunan,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
Le·wis Potter,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James Garnett,
Hiram S. Powell,
John A. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, W. L. Reeves,
S. C. Bell,
E. A. Grnves,
E. A. Robertson,
J, C. S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
Wm. Sellerl'I,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
James W. ::,nyder,
Wm. F.13ond,
George M. Jessee,
Wm. Tarlton,
W.W. Bush,
T. J. Jones, .
George M. Thomas,
Thomas P. Cardwell, L. W. Lassing,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Robert M. Garlisle 1
J. S. Lawson,
Harry l. Todd,
George Car,ter, 1
,G. W. Little,
T. W. Vnrnon,
James S. Chrisman,
J. J. lVIcAfee,
J. M. White,
C. M. Clay,jr., ·
Bryan S. McClure,
Mordecai Williams,
William G. Conrad,
T. J. Megibben,
F. A. Wilson,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. C. Moorman,
Jonas D. Wilson,
J.E.Coson,
J.L.Nall,
J.N.Woods-55.
Joseph M. Davidson,
· Those who voted in the negative, wereWG · W• Ayers',
· W. Bailey,
~ohn S. O;lrpenter,
· Guthri'e Coke,

Thos. M. Johnson,
Wm. J. McEiroy,
M. E. McKenzie,
John P. Rowlett,

Samuel M. Sanders,
J. S. Taylor,
,Joseph 1'. Tucker,
E. F. Waide,
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R. L. Cooper,

J.P. Sacksteder,
J.M. Wr1ght-17.
J . R. Sanders,
On motion of Mr. Blackburn,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of _the day for, Monday, the 11th inst.,
at fifteen minutes before ten o'clock, A. M·.
The House then took up the amendments proposed by the Senate,
to bills which originated in this House, of the following titles, viz :
I. An act to reduce the salary of the gate-keeper on the Wilderness Turnpi ke Road, in Knox and Josh Bell counties.
2. An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts incorpo·
rating the town of Blandville, in Ballard county.
Said amendments were concurred in, and the title of the second
named bill changed so as to read,
An act to amend the charter of the town of Blandville, in Ballard
county;
Aod the 1st so as t'o read,
l..n act redacing the salary of the toll-gate keeper on the Wilderness Turnpike Road.
Mr. McKenzie, from the Commiftee on Propositions and Grievances, who were directed· to prepare and bring in-the same, reported
A bill declaring the county seat of Lee county permanently located
at the town\ of Proctor,
With the expression of the opinion of a· majority of said•committee
· that said bill ought"to pass.
Which bili was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Waide, the further consideration of said bill was
dispensed with.
And then th'e House adjourned:
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Ames5Rge was also received from the Senate, announcing that they
had received oflicial information from the Governor that he had ap·proreu and signed enrolled biJ!:;i, which originated in the Senate, or
ilie following title:;i, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
Hartford," approved March 2, 1807.
An act to release persons heretofore required to w-ork out their
road 1nx on the Murphysville Road, in M,, son county, therefrom.
Au act to amend an act, entitled "An act to repeal the charter
and re111corporate the town of Elizahethtown."
An uct to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of llrownsville, in Edmonson county," approved February 15th, 1860.
An act to amend and reduce into one the several act:1 relating to
the Preacher:1' Aid Society of the Louis,•ille Annual Conference of
the Methodist Epi;copal Church, South .
An act for the benefit of the Middleburg and Liberty Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Pewee Valley Cemetery Company.
An act to ineorporat~ the Owenton and Twin Creek Turnpike·.
Road Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Benevolent Society in the city of Paducah.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An net to amend the charter
of the American Printing House for the Blind," approved April · 3,
1861.

An act to incorporate the Woodland Market-house Company, of
Louisville.
·
An Act to re-enact and amend an act, entitled "An act to incor-porate the town of Camwille, in Livingston county."
An act to incorporate Darlow City, in Bullard county.'
An act to amood the charter of the citv of Henderson.
An act for the benefit of the Tuckyhoe Ridge Turnpike Road
Company, in Mason county.
85-a. R.
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An act to amend · an act, entitled "An act further to amend the
acts in relation to Elizabethtown, ancl to extend its bounds," approved
March 11, 1867.
An act to amend an act, entitled 1' An act to a1111end the charter
of the town of Elizabethtown."
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce
!rrto one the several acts in ref'erence to the town of Princeton."
.!\.n act amending the charter of the Louisville and Shepherdsville
7'urnpike Road Company.
That they had disagreed to bills, which originated in the Houee
of ·Repret1entatives, of ,he folio\, ing lilies, viz:
An act to regulate the mode of executing process issued by the c~rk
of the Cam,pb~ll circuit court, and docketing cases in said court.
An act to permit Ne]p.on Brid~es to peddle 'witho,ut !icense.
A11 act to incorporate the Adair Hotel Company .
. ,4.1} a9~ to incorpo.~ate the St. ~ouis Cemetery, near Lo,ui~ville.
· ,i\n . act to incorporate 'the St. Augustin Cemetery, near J;.ebanpn,
;(v.1.ari~!l pounty.
An act to incorporate the Valley City Town Com_pany.
l'.IJ~~ .th~y i),a g passed bills, whic4 originated in . the House or
R~presentatives, of the followi~g titles, viz :
An a~t to am!lnd sectipn 2, article 5, chapter 32, 'of the Revised
Statutes.
An act to repeal chapter 853 of the acts approved at the ses~ion or
18,t;9-'70.
.
An act t~ am.end an act, entitled" An act for the benefit of the ~ureties of W. B. Simmons, late s_h eriff ,of Meade coupty."
An act to change t~e n~me of Greenupsburg t~ Greenup.
An act for the benefit of David Wortham, of Graves county.
An act to repeal an ac.t to aqiencl the l)harter of the city of Paris,
approved March 18, 1870.
An act to re-enact ~n act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Boyd
County Navigation, Manufacturing, ~and 'Improvement Company,"
epproved February 8, 1871.
An act to re-enact a11 act, entitled "An act to ipcorporate the ~ig
,J3lal),e Jrn_pron~,ment Oompany," ap.proved January 17, is11.
Ari act to amend the charter of the Citizens' Passen_~er }l.ailroad, o,(
Louisville.
An act to establish the Southern Park Association.
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An act to amend an ·a ct, entitled "An act incorporating the town o.(
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An act to establish the Highland Pal'k Corporation.
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Washington county.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town of
,Horses, in Graves county," appro\•ed March 21, 1871.
An ~ct to incorporate the Newbergh Railway and Real Estate Gom'-

pany.
An act to amend tire charter of the town of Upton.
An act to enlarge the boundaries of the town of Morganfield, in
'1nion county.
An act to amend the charter of Owensboro.
An act ro ext~nd and enlarge the corpo) ate limits of the town ot
Albany, in Clinton county.
An act to incorporate the town of Wingo, in Graves county.
An act to amend the charter of Dixon, in Webster county.
An act to amend the charter or the town of ·Ashland.
An act t.o amend and reduce into one the several acts incorporating
the town of Blanclville, in Ballard county.
An act tu amend the ch11rter of Bryantsville; and further amend an
act approved February 14, I 871.
An act to amend the charter or the town of Cloverport.
An act to incorporate the town of Marshall, in Bat.h county.
An act to amend tile charter of the town of Slaughtersville, Webster
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the Owensboro and a,ussellville Railroad," approved .January 22d,
1872,
An act to incorporate the Ilourhon Female College.
An act to incorporate the Scuflletown Fence Company.
~n act to allow the citizens of Henry count.y to vote upon the
question of the removal of the county i;:eat from New Castle.
·
An act to regulate official sales in Woouford county.
An act to -incorporate the town of Paintsville.
An act for the benefit of th,e Ne~v Liberty and Owenton Turnpike
Roa.d Company.
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;, An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town or
Corydon, in the county of Henderson," approved Febrnary 15, 180S,
An act to incorporate the Loai;iville Iron and Steel Rail CurnpRDy,
An act to amend the charter of the town of Curdciville, in Davieq
county.
With amendments to the last nine named bills.
And that they had passed billi! of the following title~, viz:
1. An act to amend the turnpike laws of Henry county.
2. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporAte the
Licking River Lamber an<l l\1ining Company," approved January 25,
1868.
3. An act concerning the advertise·ment of ~heritr::i' and commie1ioners' sales of' real estate in toe counties of Montgomery and Clark.
4. A,1 act to amend the charter of the city of MRysville.
5. An act to incorporate the town of Brandenburg, in Meade
county.
· -6. An act for the b e nefit of the county court of Meade county.
7. An act to provide for the repairing of the Louisville and Nash·
ville Turnpike Road, and to amend the charter thereof.
B. An act to amend an act, entitled ·u An act to transcribe the m·
veyors' books and records of Cumberland county .
. 9. An act to inco,:porate the .Elkton and Guthrie City Railroad
Company.
10. An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Central Railroa1l Com,
pany and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Bi'g Sandy Httilroad
Company.
1 l. An act to re-enact an act to incorporate the Paducah anJ Ten•
bessee Rail·r oad Company, approved March B, 185!.
12. An act to ame n<l the charter of the Frank tort, Paris, anJ Big
Bandy Railroad Company.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be rea<l a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said billd being di::ipensecl with,
01·dc1·cd, That they be referred-the )st 1rncl 7th to the Committee
on Internal Improvement; the 4th and 5th to the Committee on Corporate In~titulions; the 2d and 3J to the Committee on the JudiciAry;
the Gth and 8th to the Committee on County Court:;1; the !Hh, 10th,
Hth, nu<l 12th to the Committee on Railroads.
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Amessage was receh·ed from the Governor hy Mr. Botts, Assi"t'a nt
Secretary of State, announcing that the _Governor had ap_prove,1 and
,i•neJ enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the Hou ~e
0 Representatives, of the folio wing title:1, viz:
An act to incorporate the Maysville, Flemingsburg, Coal an1l Iron
Region Railway Company.
An act to prohibit the granting of license to retail spirituous,
,!nous, or malt liquors in the county of Crittenden.
Resolutio11 asking fo1· information in regard to certain insurance
companies.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was · granted to Mr.
Carlisle.
Mr. Junes, from a select commit.tee, who were directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to amend the 24th 1rnd 20th sections of the Civil Code o(
Practice, and of justices' court::1 in this Commonwealth.
Wliich was read the first tim·e and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Hou ;:e and constitutional provision _as to the second
I
reading of s11id bill being di:;:penEed with.
Ordered, That said bill be printed, aild that its consideration be
postponed to, and made the ;;:pecial order of the day for, Friday,
the 15th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
According to order, the House took up and resumed the further consideration of
.
/

t

Abill to amend an act, entitled ''An act to authorize the tru .;; tees of
the Cincinnnti Southern Railway to acquire the right of way, 11nd to .
extend a line of rnilv:ay through certain countie::1 in thi::1 Common- ·
wealth ," 11pproved February 13, 1872.
Said hill was then read a third time.
On motion of Mr. J. R. Sander:1, the roll was called, and the following members of the Hou:;e responded to the call of their names,
viz:
Mr.SpeRl;er (M'Creary).T a mes Garnett,
Lewis Putter,
Wm. A. Allen,
Wrn. C11~:1iu:1 Goodloe, Hiram S. Powell,
A. C. Armstrong,
F.. A. Grave::i,
W. L. Rt>eve;a,
IV. W. Ayer::1,
C. P. Gray,
· E. A. l{oherr.son,
G, W. Uailey,
Clinton G1-iffith,
Juhn llo\,·an,
~pheu~ W. Bascom, 'Wm. A. Jlo::ildns,
J. IL S1t nder~,
J · R. Bate~,
Tho:1. M. .Johnson,
S>1muel iH. Sanders,
0
hn A. Bell,
T. J. J uue~,
William Seller~,
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S. C. Bell,
L. W. La~sing,
James W. Snyder
J. C. S. Blackbarn,
J. S. Lawson,
J. S. Taylor,
'
Church n. Blakey,
G. W. Little,
G. M. Thoinas1
{i'homas P. Cahlwel1l, .J. J, M-cAfee,
C. W. Threlkeld,
George Cart.er,
Bryan S. McClure,
Harry I. Todd,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Wm. J. M~Elroy,
Joseph T. Tucker,
R. L. Cooper,
1\1:. E. McKenzie,
T. W. Varnon,
J.E. Co11,:>on,
J. C. Moorman,
J.M. White,
Joseph M. Davidson, Wm. Mynhier,
F.\A, Wil~on,
W. H. Evans,
Mat. -Nunan,
Jonas p. Wilson,
C. D. Foote,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. N. Wootb-57.
Mr. Ulackbarn then moved the previous quest.ion.
And the qaestion being taken," Shall the main question be 11o1Y
'put.?"· it was decided in the affirmative.
_ The yeas an<l 1111ys being required thereon by Messrs. Illakey and
Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were\Vm. A. Allen,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John Rowan,
A. C. Armstrong,
E . A. Graves,
J. R. Sanders,
~lt>heas W. llascom, C. P. Gray,
William SPllers,
John A. Bell,
Wm. A. HMkins,
.lames W. Snyder,
J·. C. S. Black barn,
L. W. Lassing,
George _.M:. Thomas,
1'hom1H! l'. Carclwell, J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
George Carter,
G. W. Little,
Harry I. Todd,
'!James S. Chri:;;man,
J. J. McAfe·e 1
T. W. Varnon,
C. M. Clity, jr.,
J.C. Moorman,
J.M. White,
'R. L. Cooper,
Mat. Nunan,
Mordecai Williams,
J.E . Cn~son,
Julian N. Phelps,
F. A. \Vil,1nn,
:J-o·seph .M. DaviclsO'n, Hil'am S. Powell,
Jonas D. Wilson,
W. H. Evans,
E. A. Robertson,
J. N. Woods-40.
·C. D. Foo,te,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

Wm. Mynhier,
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)T. M. Johnson,
Lewi:1 Pottr.r,
W. Vv. Ayers,
T. J. Jones,
W. L. Reeves,
W. R. Bates,
Bryan S. Mc'Clare,
S. C. Bell,
William J. Mc~lroy, Samuel M. Sanders,
J. S. Taylor-16.
.(i}hmch. 11. Bl akey 1
M. E. McKenzie,
_James Garnett,
So the main qaestion was ordered.
The main question was then pu.t, vi-z : "Shall the bill p-ass?" and it
was decided in the affirmative.
R esolved, That the title of said 'bill be aR aforesaid.
Mr. 'Cltty moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill was
passed.
Mr-. Chrisman moved to lay the in'Otion 'Of Mr. Clay on the table.
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And the . question being taken on the motion of .M r. Ch,ris~an,
ii was decided in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Griffith, the consideration of the amendments
proposed hy the Senat~ to a bill which originated in this House, en,
titled
Abill to lay off the State into ten Congressional Districts,
Was postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, tomorrow, at JO o'clock, A. M.
On motion of Mr. Foote,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, asking to withdraw
therefrom the announcement of the passage of bills, which originated
in this House, of the following tilles, viz:
An act t.o regulate and establi::ih the rate of tolls on the Covington
and Cincinnati bridge;
An act 10 regulate the running of ferries and fer11y rates in the city
I
of Covington;
The message having been delivered to the Senate, the bills were
returned and laid on the Clerk's table.
On motion of Mr. Foote, the rule requiring motions to reconsider
to be made within three days was suspended,
And thereupon, on motion of Mr. Foote, the votes by which said
bills were pas~ed, and the votes by which said bills were orde1·ed to
be read a third time, were reconsidered.
Ordered, That saitl bills be recommitted to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
Amessage was recei,ved from the ~en ate, announcing that they bad
passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, of
the followin!! title, viz:
A bill prohibiting the sale of ardent, malt, vinous, or spirituous
liquor. in Webster county,
With an amendment thereto.
Said amendment was taken up and concurred in.
The hour of eleven o'clock, A. M., having arrived, according to
order, t~e House resolved \lselr into a Committee of the Whole. on
the state of the Commonwealth, the Speaker retiring.from, and Mi:.
Varnon being called to,, ttie Chair.; an4, after. a time s.pent therein,
the co.mqiittee r9st;1, a.nd Mr. V, arno~, the C.hairman, reported tliat the
committee had had under further consideration a bill, eqtitled
A bill to revise, amend, and reduce into one the laws reJating t~ \he
common ~.i:~ools qf ~~t!UQ~~.
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And hadng made same progress therein, hut not having time

to complete the same on this day, had risen, and directed him to ask
Iii.a ve to sit again on to-morrow at 11 -o'cluck, A. M.; which waa
granted.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed
to prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
• By Mr. J. A. Bell, from the Committee on PrintingA bill to incorporate the Tran syly_ania Printing and Publishing
Company, of L exington, Kentucky .
. By Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on Circuit CourtsA hill to regulate the time of holding circuit courti! in the fifteenth
judicial district.
By Mr . Ree ves, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend the charter of the Glasgow Railroad Company.
By .Mr. lllackburn, from the same co111miiree--.
•
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Owensboro
arrd Ilu ; se llville Railroad Company.
By Mr. D in ·idson, from the Committee on Prnpositions and Griev•
ancesA bill to amend the charter, and .the amendments thereto, of the
town of Stanford.

By
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A bill in relation to the streets and nlleys of Jamestown, Ruisell
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By Mr. Trnfton, from the Committee on County CourtsA hill fur the benefit of Samuel Sublett, of W uoJfurd co unty.

By
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A bill for the benefit of the suretiea of John W. Comb.:1, late aherilf
of Wootlfortl county.
By sameA bill to prnvide for the appointment of deputy constable.:1 in the
city of Covington.
By sameA bill changing the time of holding the quarterly courts in the
county of Knox.
By Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA !)ill to amend the charter of the Smithfield and Shelbyville
Turnpik e Road Company.
By i:;ameA bill fo1· the benefit of John D. Boyes, of Magoffin county.
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By sameAhill t() incorporate the Big Sandy Highway Bridge Company.
By ~ameAhill to amend the charter of the Carrollton and Eagle Creek Turn1
pike Road Company.
.
By eame_ _
.,
Abill to amend the Eminence and Sulphur Station Turnpike Roaa
Company.
By sameA bill to amend the New Castle and Ilethlehem Turnpike Road
Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Pendleton Station and Wolf Run Turnpike Road Company.
By sameA bill to provide for the construction and completion of turnpike
road~ :n Harrison county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Owensboro and l,ndiana Bridge Company.

-i

By Mr. Bascom, from the Committee on Ilanks-A bill to amend an act, entitled, "An act to incorporate the Unio1;1
County Bank."
By sameAhill to charter the Deposit·Bank of Mt. Sterling.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.

The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the secon~
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill:1 being dispensed with, and the same being en-grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be a~
aforesaid.
•
Bill~ from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, witb•
oot amendment, by the several committees to whom they had bee~
rtferred, viz :
86-n. R,
,,
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By Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and MeansAn act. for the benefit of J. C. Linn, late sheriff of Calloway
county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of Allen Jones, late sheriff of Pulaski county,
By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County CourtsAn act to change the time of holding the Ohio quarterly court..
Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Stamping Ground and Long Lick Turn.
pike Road Company, in Scott county.
Ordered, That said hills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills. being dispenl'ed with,.
Resolved; That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof he as
'
aforesaid.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, witli
am~ndments'·thereto, by the committees to whom they bad been re.ferred, viz:
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the R ,e~ised StatutesAn act to amend the 28th section of chapter 103, of the Revised
Statutes, title" Turnpike and Plank Roads."
1
'By Mr. Bascom, from the Committee on BanksAn act to incorporate the Uniontown Deposit Bank.
By sameAn act for the benefit l of Pearce, Wallingford & Co.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Bank of Uniontown.
By Mr. Rowlett, from the same committeeAn act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Carrollton.
By Mr. Waide, from the same committee- .
A~ act to incorporate the Bank of' Gom~erce.
By same- ·
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Ger•
man Bank and Insurance Company," ·approved Ma'~ch IO, 1869.
By Mr. Webb, from the same committee.A:~ act to incorporate Greensburg Deposit Ba:nk.
I
:
By same~.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Owen.
By Mr. Waide, from the sariie com.m itteeAn act to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville Insurance
and Banking Company, approved 24th January, 1867.
· 1
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Which amendments were severally adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be read a lhi'r~ time.
The rule of t,he House and constitutioQal provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, an-d that the titles thereo'f be 1u1
aforesaid.
.
The House took up the amendment proposed by the Senate to a
bill whicb originated in this House, entitled
An act to protect the owners of land, and to ·prevent certain trespasses, in Logan and Todd counties.
Said proposed amendment was d'isagreed to.
The House took up the amendments proposed by the Senate, '.t o,
bills which originated in this House, of the following t itles, viz:
An act to establish a system of common schools in the town or
Corydon, in Henderson county.
An act to incorparate the Bourbon Fem'ale College.
Said amendments were concurred in.
The House took up from the orders ·of the day, and proceeded to
consider still further, .
A bill to protect fish in Kentucky river and its trihuta,:ies .
The several amendments offered by Messrs. Blackburn, Todd, ~-nd
Bond were withdrawn.
Mr. Blackburn then moved to amend said bill by striking therefrom
the 7th and 8th sections, which amendment was a,dopted.
Mr. Clay offered an amendment, whi ch was adopted.
Mr. Blakey moved to reconsider the vote by which the amendment
olfered by him was adopted.
'
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affir.mative.
Thereupon Mr. Blakey withdrew his said amendment.
Amendments were offered by Messrs. Clay, Blakey, and McAfee,
which were adopted. .
·
Mr. Griffith offered an amendment; which was rejected.
Mr. McKenzie then offered the following amenclment, viz:
Add thereto : "The provi sions of this bili shall apply to all the
streams in this Commonwealth ."
And the question being taken thereon, it .was decided in the nega~
tin.
·
The feas and 11°a ys being required thereon by Messrs. Sellers an~licKenzie, were as -follQws, :viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. Cassius Goodloe, C. W. Threlkeld,
J.C. S. nlackhurn,
E . 'A. · Graves,
, Church H. Bl11key,
Joseph T. Tucker,
· Thoml'ls 1'. Cardwell, J. J. McAfee,
T. W. Varnon,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
M. E . .McKenzie,
E. F. Waide,
T. J . .Megihben,
: R. L. Cooper,
F. A. Wilson,
8. A. Robertson,
J.E. Cosson,
M. Wl'ight-19.
C. D. Foote,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

r

'

,

Lewis Potter,
. Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)0. P. Gray,
Wm. A. Allen,
Clinton Griffith,
John Rowan,
A. C. Armstrong,
George M. Jessee,
Samuel M. Sanders,
W. W. Ayers,
E. Polk Johnson,
William Sellers,
G. W. Bailey,
T . .M. Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
Alpheu::1 W. Bascom, T. J . Jones,
J. S . Taylor,
. John A. Bell,
L . W. Lassing,
George M. Thomas,
Harry I. Todd,
S. C. Bell,
J. S. Lawson,
· George Carter,
Bryan S. McClure,
L. W. Trafton,
B. E. Uassilly,
William J. McBlroy, C.H. Webb,
J.M. White,
James S. Chri:irnan,
J.C. Moorman,
Mordecai Williams,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. Mynhier,
Jonas D. Wilson,
Thomas H. Corhfltt,
Mat. Nunan,
J . N. Woods-43. '
James B. Fitzpatrick, Julian N. !'helps,
James Garnett,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
·, The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill beini:t dispensed with, and the same being 6D·
grossed,
I .
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, but no
quorum voting thereon, said bill was placed in the orders of the day,
Mr. Blackburn then moved to take up said bill from the ordersof
die day, and proceed w1 th its consideration.
Mr. Tucker moved to lay the motion of Mr. Blackburn on the table,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided 10 the nega·
\
.
tlve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Blackburn
and Blakey, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. H. Bates,
J .. J. McA.fee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Lewis }lotter,
C. H. Webb,
R. L . Cooper,
J. R. Sanders,
J.M. Wl'ight-14.
C. D. Foote,
Wm. Sellers,
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Mr.Speaker (M'Crnary)Wm. Cassius doodloe, Mat. Nun1rn,
w, W. Ayers,
E. A. Graves,
Julian N. Phelps,
G. W. Bailey,
C. P. Gray,
Hiram S. Powell,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. A. Hoskins,
B. A. RohPrtson,
John A. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
John Rowan,
S. C. Bell,
T . M. Johnson,
Samuel M . Sanders,
J.C. S. l:llackburn,
T. J. Jones,
James W. Snyder,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. S. Lawson,
J. S. Taylor,
George Carter,
G. W. Little,
George M. Thomas ·
James S: Chrisman,
Bryan S. McClure,
Harry I. Todd,
C.M. Clay,jr.,
William J. McElroy, E. F. Waide,
Thomas H. Corbett,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. M. White,
J.E. Gosson,
T. J. Megibben,
Mordecai Williams,
j
Joseph M. Davidson, J. C. Moqrman,
F. A. Wil so n,
James B.Fitzpatrick, Wm. Mynhier,
J. N. Woods-46.
James Garnett,
·,
The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. Blackburn to 1
take up said bill, and it was decided in the negative.
!
Mr. Bascom, from the Committee on Banks, who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to subject bank stock to taxation for county and municipal
purposes.
Which was read the first time and ordered t~ be 1·ead a seconrl
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with.
Mr. Goodloe moved that said bill be printed, and that the further ._
consideration thereof be postponed until the 15th inst., at IO½ o'clock.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Goo<lloe, ii _
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by -Messrs. Graves and ·
Bell, were as follows, ·viz:
Tho.s e who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Crear'y)George Carter,
Hiram· S. Powell,
Wm. A. Allen,
B. E. Cassilly,
, W. L. Reeve1,,
A. C. Armstrong,
J. Guthrie Coke,
William Seller~,
G. W. Bailey,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, G. M. Thornas,
Jobn A. Bell,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Trafton,
J.c.,s. Blackburn, · G. W. Little,
E. F. Waide,
Church H. Blakey,
T. J. Megibben,
Jonas D. Wil:mn,
Wm. F. Bond,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. N. Woods-2u.
John S. Carpenter,
Lewis· Potter,
.
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. W. Ayers,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Joqn Rowan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, George M'. 'Jessee,
John P. Rowlett,

r.
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W. R. Bates,
Thos. 'M. fohnson,
J. R. Sander~,
S. C. !3ell_,
L. W . .Lass_ing,
James W. Snyder
James ~- Chrisman,
J. S. Lawson,
.
J. S . Taylor,
'
J. E . Cos.son,
Bryan S. McClure,
C. W . Threlkeld
Joseph M. Davidson, Wm. J. McElro.f,
Harry I. Todd, '
James B. Fitzpatrick, J . C. Moo1~man,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Jarn~s -Garnett,
Wm. Mynhier,
C. H. Webb,
E. A Graves,
Mat. Nunan,
J.M. Wh·ite,
C. P. Gray,
E. A. Ro.bertson,
F.. A. Wilso.n-33.
Ordered, That said ·bill be en,srossed an·d read a third time.
On motion of Mr. Graves,
Ordered, That s/;lid bill be i:e,ad a third .ti.me to-morrow at 3 o'clock,
P. lVI.
Bills from the Senate, of the follow'ing ·tit'les, were reported, with,
·out amendment, oy the committee to whom they had been referred,
yi~:
By Mr. Waide, from the Coll)mittee ot:i Banks4n act to incorporate the Market ,81;1nk, of Louisville.
By sameAn act to incorp.or!!,te the German Insurance Bank.
0
By Mr. Foote, from the same committeeAn act to amend an l;lC~, en1titled '' An act to establish the People',
Bank," approved February 15, 1856.
By sa meAn act entitled "An act to amend the charter of the Central
,S,a yings Bank of J,puisville," approved March 15, 1859.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Hoµse and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills befog dispensed wit!:).,
flesofoed, That said bHJ_l[I ~o pass, and that the titles thereof be ai
aforesaid.
1
Bill1:1 were reported by the c.Oll)IJlittee who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same of the following titJes, viz:
By 'M r. Bascom, from the Co~mittee on BanksA bill amending an act incorporating the Paducah Savings Bank.
By sameA bill for the benefit of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky.
By same.'\ bill to incorporate the First German Savings Bank, of Louisville.
By Mr. Waide, from the same corrimitteeA bill to amend an act, eriti'tled '' An act to' incorporate the Trader!'
Bank," 1;1,ppfoyed Fel:>r.u ary 13 1 ·1·sc;1.
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By Mr. H~wlett·, from the same committee--'Abill to incorporate the Paducah Universal. Depo sit and Tr.ading
Bank.
By Mr. Webb, from the same comrnitteeAbill to incorporate the Mercantile· Bank, of Louisville.
Which were read the fi.rst time and ordered . to be rnad a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the ;ieco.nd
reading of said bllls being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed. and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitut~onal provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispen;ied with, and the same being en-

rrossed,

Rc;iolved, That said . bill;i do pass, ,and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported tha-t
the comfl\iltee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the .
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the West . Liberty and Cross Roads Turnpike
RoadCompany; .
An act to amend and reduce into. one the several acts incorporating the town of Brookville, in Bracken county;
An act to repeal all laws heretofore passed· decla.r ing Russell's
creek, in Green county, a n·avig:able s_trearn;
An act to authorize T. D. Marcum and M . . H. Johns to erect ,- a ·
boom across Wolf creek, in Martin county;
An act to amend the cha11ter of the Carlisle- and Jackstown Turnpike Road Company, in Nicholas county;

to prepare

An act to prohibikthe sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within the Crittenden magisterial district, in Grant county;
An act to amend an act to incorporate the-town· of Smith's Grove ;
And also enrplled bills, which originated in · the House of RepTe~
aeotatives, of the,following titles, .v iz : ,

ings Bank.

An act reducing the salary of the , toll,gate kee·p ers ,on -the Wilde1·ness Turnpike Road·;

ereof be a1

cky.
Louisville.

[
e Traders'

An act to prevent the destruction-.of .fish in th'e Kentucky river and
its tributaries ·

'

Ab act-to amend : the ·charter of' tlie··town of Blandville, in Ballard
county;
An act fo11 the··benefit ·of-·A; It;·. Calvin, ofiFayette county;
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An act for the benefit of C. G. Beard, of Clinton county;
An act for the benefit of E. G. Davidson;
An act for the benefit of James M. Eifort;
An act for the benefit of James B. Wiley, of McCracken county;
An act for the benefit of John G. Johns, of Floyd county;
An act exempting the property now occupied by N. F. Smith, in
l_larri:;on count.y, for school purposes, from taxation;
An act for the benefit of Jesse K. Howard, school commissioner or
Elliott county;
An act for the benefit of Green V. Holland;
1
An act to incorporate Proctor Male and Female Seminary, in Lee
county;
An act for the benefit of school district No. 38, in Trigg county;
An act fur the benefit of school district No. 19, of Hancock county;
An act for the henefit of B. L. Carr;
An act to e,-tablish an institution of' .learning in the town of Har·
di!} sv ille, in Shelby county, to he known as ihe Lee Academy;.
An act to· amend an act for the protection of sheep in this Commonwe alth, approved January 31, 1865;
·An act for the• benefit of Flen,1ing County Seminary;
An act to repeal an act passed 10th March, 1854, granting the trustees of the D'o\'er Seminary' power to control the public school fund
of school district No. 2, in Mason county;
An act to incorporate the Bear Creek Navigation, Mining, and
Manul'acturing Company;
1· A11 act to amend an act, entitled "An act to cause goocl school·
homes to he erected in the Eighth and Ninth Congressional Districts,"
approved 10th March, 1871;
An act to amAnd the charter of the town of Hustonville, and
amendments thereto;
·An act appointing trustees for Williamstown Cemetery, in Grant
I
county;
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Association for the
Impro\'ement of the Breed of Stock;
An act to amend the charter of the St. Bernard Coal Company;
An act for the benefit of James Vinson and others, in Hardin
county; ·
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one the
11everal acts regulating the Butler Seminary;"
An act tQ change the time of holding the ' Barren circuit court;
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And had fount! the same t.ru-ly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature ·thflreto.
. I
Ordircd, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Foote, .from the Cnrnrnittee on Banka, to whom leaye was
referred, with directions to prepare and bring in
.
A bill to amend an act, ei11itl~d "A~ act for the benefit of the incorporated hank;i of Kentucky,"
Moved th at said committee be discharged from the further consid•
eration of said bill.
Anil the question be ing taken on the motion of Mr. Foote, it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nay:i being required thereon by l\fessrs. Garnett and
John,on, were as follow~, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Spe11ker (,WCreary).J. Guthrie Coke,
E. A. l{obertson,
Wm. A. All en,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
A. C. Arm~trong,
E. l'ulk Johnson,
°John P. Rowlett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, 'l'. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
J. A. lid I,
J. :::;, Ln w~on,
'l'. W. Varnon,
J.C. S. lllflckburn,
'l'. J. MPgihben,
B. F. Waide,
Wm. F. llo11<l,
J.C. Moorman,
C. H. Webh,
Joh11 S. Ca,·penter,
L~!wi,i Pt1t'ter, ·
J.M. Wright-20.
B.E. Casoilly,
W. L. Jteeves,
Those who voted in the negatiye, wereC. r. GrHy,
Julian N. Phelps,
Uli11to11 l,;riffilh,
Hiram S. Powell,
S. C. Bell,
vVm. A. Hoskins,
J. It S<tnders,
Church 11. Illakey,
George J.\f. Jes3ee,
Wm. Seller·s,
Thomas Cardwell, T. M. Johnson,
J. :::l. Tayloi-,
Jame3 S. Chrisman,
L. W. L :ui,iing,
George M. Thomas,
Tbom11s H. Co1·bett,
G. W. Lirtle,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J.E. Co~~on,
J. J. McAl°P.e,
L. W. Trafton,
W.H . Ev11ns,
llryan S. -:M:cClure,
Jo:;eph T:Tucker,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Wm. J. Mc.Elroy,
J.M. White,
James Garnett,
1\1. K McKenzie,
F. A. Wil::1011,
Wm. Cassius Goo<lloe, Wm. Mynhier,
Jonas D. Wildon,
E.A.Graves,
.Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Woods-3!J.
And so -the House refus-et.I to discharge said committee.
_,Th_e,~e.upon Mr. ,Foote, fro,m sai1l committee, report~d a bill of the
title aforesaid, with the expres~ion of the opinion of the committee
that s~iq bill ought not to pass.
·
Which was read the fil'.it time and or<lere<l to be read a second .
1 •·
time.
\
·
·
' ,
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Mr. Graves then moved that said bill be read a second time to.
morrow at 3½ o'clock, P. M .
And on this question the yeas and nays were demanded by Mems.
Waide and Rowlett; but before the completion -of the call of the roll
the hour of 5 o'clock, P. M., arrived, when, under the rule heretofore'
adopted, the House adjourned .
·

G

\

Cl

TUESDAY, MARCH 12~ 1872.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had re,ceived official information from the Governor that he had ap·
proved and signed enrolled bills, which origi-nated in the Senate, of
the following titles, viz:
An act for the prntection of sheep in the counties of Nicholas, Gallatin, and Fleming.
·
An act for the benefit of the Murphysville Turnpike Road Com•
pany, in Mason county.
An act to amend the charter of the New Castle and Eminence
Turnpike R_o ad.
An act to incorporat.e the Catnip Hill Turnpike Road Company,
in Jessamine county.
An act allowing David Pryse, Z. T. Martin, and James M. Beatty
to construct ,-..·harves at their respective landings at Beattyville.
. An act to amend the charter of the Canoll, Owen, Gallatin, and _
Eagle Bridge Company.
An act to exempt footmen from bridge toll.
An act to amentl the charter of the Ballardsville and ~hristiansburg Turnpike Road Company .
.· An act to incorporate the Carrsville Silver and Lead Mining Com·
.
fany.
An act to amend the charter of the Big Sandy Navigation and
,I
Manufacturing Company.
,An act for the benefit of William Day, of Breathitt co'unty.
An act to incorporate the Southside Turnpike Road Company.
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An act to incorporate the Newport Gas-light and Fuel Company.
An act to incorporate the Hopkinsville Gas and l\Jining Company.
An act to incorporate the Smithfield and Pendleton Turnpike o~
Gravel Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Green 'River Lock and Dam Company. ·
An act to incorporate the Eagle Creek, Dalla:1burg, and Bethel
Turnpike Ruad Company. ,
An act to amend the charter of the town of Owenton,
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revi~e, digest, and
compile the statute laws and Codes of Practice of Kentucky," ap.prove,I March 10, 1871.
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah and Illinois Bridge
Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act to amend an act, en-

; that they
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Senate, of

.bolas, Gal•
oad Com·
Eminence
Company,

M. Beatty
ille.
11latin, and.

Christians-
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titled 'An act to incorporate the Jefferson Southern Pond Draining
Company,'" approved .March 0, 1868.
That tliey had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the House o(;
Repredentatives, of the following title, viz:
An 11ct to increase the jurisdiction of the police judge of Woodville,
in McCi'!icken and Ballard counties.
That th~y had passed bill.,, which originated in the House of ·
Represent at ire~, of the following titles, viz:
· An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in the town of
Clay.ville.

An act to protect small birds in Bracken county.
An act in relation to the sale of spirituous and other liquors i,n the·
county of Spencer.
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Potsville dist
trict, in Wasliington count,y.

of

An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prevent the selli,~g

ipjrituous, vinous, or malt liquors in Germantown precinct, No. 4, in
Clark county."

An act for the benefit of the sureties of James B. McWhorter, late :
ahedfl' of Taylor county.
Au act to transcribe certain surveyors' books of Breathitt county.
An act ~o incorporate the Church House for Females anti lnfirm~ry
for the Sick.
An act to authorize the trustees of the Hancock Seminary to di::ipose
of a lot of ground ·in Hancock county.

'
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An act to atilend the charter of Lanca te1· Cemetery Company.
An act to prohibit lhe sale of liquor in Letcher C()llnty.
An act to amend an act, en tit le<l "An act to prohihi t the sale or
-spirituous liqu<ir:i . in the town of So·uth Carrnllton, in Muhlenl\urg
county."
An act to proh'ihit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Pulaski county.
An act to regulate' the sale of liquors in Minion cou11ty.
With amendments to the last four name<l bills.
And that the'y had passed bills of the following title.•, viz:
1. An act to amend chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, title" Revenue and Taxation."
2. An act requiri~g the Jefferson county court to appoint a measurer of tan-hark for sai<l county.
3. An ·act for the benefit of Tho. D. Grundy, sheriff of McCracken
county.
. 4. An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in the town or
Burksville.
5. An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Medical Associa.
tion.
, 6. An' act to amend the cliarter of the Paducah, Benton, and Murray Gravel Road Compirny.
Which were rea<l the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provi:,ion as to the second
reading of said bill" being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st and 3d to the Committee
on \Vays and Mea1ls'; the 2d to the Committee on County Courts; the
4th to the Committee on Religion; the 5th to the Committee on Cor,
porate Institutions; an<l the 6th to the Committee on Internal Im.
provement.
Leave was g·iven to bring in the following bil.ls, viz:
On motion of .Mr .. Ferguson!. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Louisville, regulating
the sale of fresh meats in small quantities.
On motion of Mr. Waring2. A bill to legalize the orders and judgments of the Greenup qoar·
terly coui·t at its l\larch term, ISU!J.
On motion of Mr. Griffith. 3. A bill to charter the Hancock Mining and Railroad Company.
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Ordered, That the· Commiltee on the Revised Statutes prepare and
bring in the l~t; the Committee on Railroads the 3d; and a select
committee, consisting of Me·~srd. WaiJe; Varnon, and Chrisman, the
2d.

Mr. Ho , kins presented the petition of sundry cit.izen s of Boyle
county, praying the passage of an act to require the county judge cf
said county, on the 11prrncation of a certain nurriber of citizens, to
submit the que.;;tion of retailing spiritd in that county to a vote of its
people.
Which was rece'ive<l, the reading dispensed with, and referred t~
the Committee on Religion.
Mr. Jessee, from the Committee on Charitable' lnstitutions, to whom
was referred a bill f11om the Senate, en'title°<l'
An act tci provide for the location and erei::tion ·or the Third Lunatic Asylum,
· Reported the same ·with an amendment thei'eto.
Urdcrtd, That the consideration of 1:1aid bill he postponed to, and
made the ~pecial order of the clay for, Thursday, the 1'1th inst.., at 10½
o'clock, A. M., and that the same be printed.
'
I·
Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and Means, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
Ahill to provide for a geological and mineralogical survey of the
Sta,tc.
Which was 1·ead the first time ' and orde'r ed to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional° provision as to the seco11d
reading of said bill being di~pensed ·with,
·
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and that its farther consideration be po::tpo-ned to, a·nd rna<le the special or<le·1· ol' the day for,
Friday, the 15th in.s t., at 10~ o'clock, A. M.
Mr. W1·ight, from the select corrimittee who were directed to prepare anti bring in the; s·a rne, reported
.
A bill fo1· the promotion of .medical science, and to prevent the
traffic in dead bodies.
Which bill was reatl the first time and ord.ered to be reatl a second
time.
· The rule of the Hou·se and constitutio~ai provision as to the second
reading of sail! bill being di.,pensed ,vith,

.,
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· Ordered, That sl'litl bill be printed, and that the further consideration thereof be postponed to, and made the s,p ecial order of the day
for, Friday next, at fifteen minutei; before ten o'clock, A ..1\1.
On motion of Mr. My 9-hier,
Ordered, That a committee, consisting of Messrs . .Mynhier, Waide,
"and McClure·, be appointed, to act in conjunction \\ ith a similar com,
rnittee to be appointed by the Senate, to wait on the Go\'erJor and
1'equest. him to return, unsigned, a bill which originate1 int.his House,
entitled
An act for the benefit of Jesse K. Howard, school commi ssioneror
Elliott county,
According to order, the House took up the amendments proposed by
the S e na te to a hill ,vhich originated in this House, entitietl
_ A act. to !Ry off the State into ten Congressional Districts.
The fir;:t :'lrnendment proposed by the Senate i,, as follow~, viz:
Tran sfe r the county of Gl'een from the Eighth to the Fourth District.
r
The question was then taken on concurring in said amendment,,
and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being 1·equired thereon by Messrs. Sam'! M.
Sanders and T. M. John ~o n, were as .follows, viz:
_Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr. Sp eaker(;\i'Creary)George M. Jessee,
.T. R. Sanders,
Wm. A . Allen,
G. W. Little,
Samuel M. Sunder~,
A. C. Armstrong,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. S. Taylor,
W.R. B11les,
Wm. Mynhier,
C. W. Threlkeld,
.T. L. Nall,
E. F. VVaide,
·:John S. Carpenter,
J. Guthrie Coke,
John P. Rowlett,
S. H. Woolfolk,
R. L. Cooper,
J.P. Sacksteder,
J.M. Wright-22.
C. P. Gray,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

W. H. Evans, ,
James B. Fitzpatrick,
C. D. Foote,
G. W. Bailey,
Alpheus W. Uascom, Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
E. A. Graves,
W. N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
John A. IJell,
vVm. A. Ho,.kim.1 ,
S. C. Bell,
Thos. lVI. John son,
). C. S. 131ackburn,
T. J. Jones,
Church 11. Blakey,
L . W. Lassing
Wm. F. Bond,
.T. S. Lawson,
W. I3. M. Brnoks,
Thom as P. Cal'dwell, Bryan~- .McClure,
lVI. E. McKenzie,
Geol'ge .Carler,
A. S. Arnold,
W.W. Ayers,

W. L. Reens,
E. A. Robert~on,
John Rowan,
C. G. S cales,
Wm. Seller~,
J a mei! W. t:iny<ler,
Wm. Tarlton,
George M. 1'homai,
Harry I. Todd,
L. W. Trafton,
Jo~eph T. Tucker,
'l'. W. Vttrnon,
J. L. Waring,
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T. J . M egibben,
C.H. W ehb ,
· J.C. Moorman,
J . M. WhitP ,
Mat. Nunan,
Mordec a i W illiams,
o. M. Clay, jr.,
Julian N. Phelps,
F. A. W il::1011,
R. D. Cook,
Lewis Potter,
JonaR 'n. W ilson,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Hiram S. Powell,
J. N. W oods-58.
), E. Cosson,
Joseph M. Davidson,
And so said amendment was disagreed to.
.
The second amendment proposed by the Senate is as follows, viz:
Transfer the county of Anderson from the Fourth to the Eighth
District.
Said amendment was disagreed to.
The third amendment proposed by the Senate is as follows, viz:
Tran,,fer the counties of Carroll and Trimble from the Sixth to the
Seventh 0istrict.
The question was taken on the adoption of said amendm e nt, and it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Jessee
and Sanders, were ~s follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
Jose ph P. Foree,
J. R. S a nd ers,
W.ll."Bates,
Jam es Ga rn ett,
Sarnll el M. S a nders, ·
S, C, Bell,
George M. Jessee,
Wm . T a rlton,
Church U. Bl akey,
T. M. Johnson,
J. S . TAylor,.
'I'hom as P. Cardwell, G. W. Little,
C. W . T hre lkeld,
Jame~S. Chrisman,
Bryan
McClure,
E. F. W ·a id e,
).Guthrie Coke,
J. L. Nall,
S. H. Woolfolk,
R.L. Coopr. r,
J. P . Sacksteder,
J. M. Wright-25.
Thomas H, Corbett,
·
Those who voted in the negative, werel!r.Speaker (1\1:'Creary)James B. Fitzpatrick, W . L. Re eves,
Wm, A. Allen,
C. D. Foote,
E. A. Robertson,
A. S. Arnold,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J ohn Ho wa n,
IV. W, Ayers,
E . A . Graves,
C. C. S cale:::,
G, W. Uailey,
C. P. Gray,
Wm. Seiters,
~pheus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
James W . S nyder,
,N, Lleckham,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
George M . Thomas,
J0hn A, Bell,
·
T. J. Jones,
Harry J. Tod d,
{v°" S~Bl ackburn,
L. W. Lassing,
L. W . Trafton,,
, m, F. Bond,
J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
11
'' · B. M. ill'Ooks,
M. E. McKenzie,
T. W. V arnon,
)Y- W. Bush,
T. J. Megibben,
J. L. Waring,
G
ohn S. Carpenter,
J . . C. Moorman,
C. II. W e bb,
eorge C~rter,
\iV_m. Mynhier,
J. l\I. White ,
8
c:~Cass:llr,
Mat. Nunan! .
Mor<leca! Williams,
Ro· ClaJ,Jr.,
John ·W. Og1lv1e,
F. A. Wil son,
· · · Cook,
Julian N. Phelps,
Jonas D. Wil,wn,
B.E. Cassilly,

Jamr.s S. Chri sman,
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Joseph 1\1. D avidson,
W. H . Evan:i,
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An<l so said amen_dment was disa_g ree ,I to.
,
The .fourth amend1nei:it proposed by the Senate is as foll ow,, viz:
Tra"sfer the county of Bourbon from the Seventh to the Sixth
District.
Said amendment was disagreed to.
·The hom of eleven o'clock, A. l\I. ,. having arrived, according to
order, the Hou,e resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole on
the state of the Commonwealth, the Sp ea ker ret iring from, 11nd Mr.
Waide being _call ed to, the Chair; and, 11fter a time ~pent !herein,
the committ ee 1·ose, and Mr. Waid e , the Chairman, repo rted that the
committee had had under further consideration a hill , e nti tled
. A bill to revise, am,e nd, and reduce into one the laws reJ,i ting to the
common schools of Kentucky,
And had made still furth~r progress thr.rcin, hut not l1aving time to
compl ete its con ,,ideration on this day, had risen, and directed him to
rep or t progress, and to ask leave to sit again on to-m orrow at II
o'clock, A. M.; which \,\'as granted.
A mes,rnge was received from the Go,·ernor, in writing, by Mr. Botts,
Assi:;tant Secretary of State, which was taken up aml t'ea<l as fo).
lows, Yiz: •

Gentlemen of the House of Reprcs_cntativcs:
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The bill which originated in your body, entitled "An act to incor·
porate the Falls City Levee and Bridge Company," creates a corpora· co
tion and allows its capital stock to be two millions of dollars. 11 th
pl'Ovid es that when twenty-fh-e thousand dollar;; of stock is subscribed pr
for, an<l five per cent. of that subscription is _ paid in, the company
may organ!ze and proce_e d to business.
The company is autho1·iz.ed by the fourth section to "leree, drain, on
and recl a im the land, or any part thereof, lying in the bottom near e-0
and northeast of Louisville, Kentucky, between the Ohio river and
the hill s, an<l extending from the mouth of Beargrass creek, and what im
is known as the 'Cut-off,' to -Goose creek or to Harrod's creek." in
Power is given to the company to make surveys, locate_and constru_cl in
dykes , ditc hc;,, leveee, embankments, _wha.rve's, piers, culve1·ts, roads, P
bridges , guard locks and dams, anywhere, and upon or through the lb
lands or any person within the territOl'y before mentioned; and th0
company is authol'ized to clear o.u t ohstruction:1, straight.en streams, pr
widen any creek or branch, and to divert:the course thereof; con 51ruel
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works orer, under, or across any public road, and ' take and appl'Oiriate to it:i own purposes such lands, earth, stone, and all ot11cr
malcrials necesBary to the end:i aforesaid. If the owner::1 of the laud
01 material desired by the compan·y shall be unwilling to give or
sell it, the company i::1 vested with powe1· to proceed by wdt of ud
quod Jamnum, and take possession of it. Commissioners are to lye
appointed to a:3certain what lands will be benefited by sueh i,11irol'ements, and to repo1·t the name:i of the owners and the value of
thelands. An election is then to be ordered by the county court, at
which all the voters within the territory at"e to be allowed to vote on
the question whether they are in favor of the improvem e nt or
again:;t it. If the vote be for it, then the county court is directed to
levy a tax upon all the land::1 so included in the boundary fou11d by
thecorn .ni:lsi ,ner::1 to be benefited by the propo;;ed improvem eut.;notto exceed two dollars on each acre-and a collector thereof is to
beappointed by t'1e court, w.ho is required to collect and pay the
,ame ornr to the trea,:mrer of the company; and if any land-h ,lJer
faill tn pay the tax levied upon his lal'!tl, on or before the 15th Ju11e
of each yea;·, the company may, by a prnceeding in the Looi,wille
chancery court, have the land sold for such d·elinquent taxe::1. Afler
asufficient amount has been collected to pay for the ditching, leve.P-s,
embanking, bridging, &c., an annual tax i::1 then to be levied upon
ilieland owner::1 to keep the same in repair. This corporation is
made up of a few private individuals, to-wit: those ·who e:hall hecome stockholders; and the bill expre;;sly allow::i them, proceeding in,
ilieir corporate name, to take from the citizen his land anti other· ,
iroperty, and appropriate the same to their own uses and purpo:;.cs ..
The company is authorized to turn loose upon the citizen 's farm,
an unwelcome water-course, to cut and open ditche:3, build levees, .
Dridges, &c., through and upon his farm, as they shall fancy will most._
conduce to his convenience or to their i·nterest, 01· they may turn
away from his farm a valuable stream of water. lt provides for the
imposition of a tax of two dollars on each acre of all the land within the territo1·y named in the bill ( and indeed all other land:3 which,
in the judgment of the commissioners, will be benefited by the pro- posed improvement), and dit"ects it to be collected and paid over to
thecompany; and if any land-holder shall fail to pay the tax tilt ·
afterthe 15th June, the land is to be sold therefot· by a proceeding
irosecuted in the Louisville chancery court. And whiL:1t all. thesa,
88-e.

R. , ·
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extraordinary powers and privileges are conferred· upon the company, there· is no provi sion whate,·er requiring the company to
expend or u;:e any portion of the money so collected from the people
in making any of the improvements under pretense of which the col·
lection ii! m >1 de; but the corporation is ltft with the people's moneY
in its handil to make the improvement;., or not, as it shall choose,
·The provision in the bill directing an election to be held is vague,
un certain, and of doubtful construction . I pres ume it was intended
to mean that a majority of the votes cast, b eing in favor of levying
th e tax, should be a condition upon which it could he assesml and
coll ected; but it occurs to me that private property cannot be voted
aw a y by majorities and given to the priva·t e pu,·po:ses oi other~ ; it ·
is levyipg an exaction upon the many for the benefh of a few; it is
a s pecies of agrarianii!m that des troys all right:i in property, and is,
in my judgment, violative of the Constituti on, which wisely provides
th _a t "no man or set of men are entitled to rxclu:;i\' e separate public e mo-luments or privileges from the community but in con :sideration
of· public services." Thi,, bill does give "a set" of men exclu,ive
priviieges, authorizing them to exact from the community, wi'thinthe
boundary named, an indefinite amoui1t of money, and that without
'. any service to the community.
The bill also gives the ctll'poration the right to "locate and con·
stru ct work,i over, under, or across any public road;" but no pr011ision
is rnrLde to secure the public travel against dangc1· to li/e, or damogis that
.may result thereby. Why should :such exclusive privileges be granted?
.A nd if granted, ought not the public to be prntected lrom every dan·
,ger resulting therefrom? A close ins pection of the bill will manifest
,otn e r provioiions exlraordinary and dangerous to the public, which,
1together with the objection il hereinbe fore indicated, impel me to
,withhold my apprnval, and I herewith return the bill for your recon·
.11i<leration.
Respectfully,

P. H. LESLIE.
The bill ·so returned by the Governor is as follow~, \·iz:

§ 1. B e it enacted by the General Assembly of the _Commonwealth o( Ken·
,tucky, Th a t John T. Bates, John R. Throckm11rton, Jas W . Bowles,
Th o::i .. P . Jacob , Chas. P. Rudd, John B. Mcl<'e mrn, James Callaban,
J . C . .Metcalf, Wm. H:. Ray, Andre w Graham, Jam r s C. Johnston,
.Juliu s .Dorn, Charle:3 Clifton, Wm. Johnston, John :S. Cain, Chas, M.
Thruston, Jas . S . Barrett, Geo. P . Doern, J . Richard Barret, Cuthbert
.Bullitt, and their succes::1 ors and a~sign::1, lire hereby con stituted arid
,.d eclared a body-corporate. under the name and style of the ''Fa/
,,City .Levee .and B1·idge Company;" and by that name and ~ty e
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m~y sne an<l be sued; contract and be contracted wit.h ; own i;:uch
real e;tate by gift, purcha:Se, or sub~cription , a:i may be nece::-sary
{o ,· the purpo;;es hereof, a nd se ll and convey the .. ame; have a
oummon ;;eal, and alter it at pl easu re; make by-laws. not inconsi8tent with t.he Cun:ititution and laws of thi:i State 01· of the U11itud
S1ates.
~ 2. The capital stock shall be one hundred thnu~and dollars,
which may be increased, as deemed necessary by the board of
faector:i, to two mitlions of <lullars, said stock to be di\-ide<l into
shares of one bundre1l dollars each, and may be :-ub:Scribed for by
auy individual, town, city, county,' 01· c11rporation; and wht>never
twenty-five thousand dollars of the capital stock is sub:1cribed for,
and fire per cent of the sub.,cripFion i:i paid in, the <lirector::1 11111y
organize the compa1_iy by the e lection of p1·e:iident and other u!licers.
93 The indid<luals ahove named shall constitute the first board
of directoria, and hold office until their succe:Ssors are e lected and
qualified, and may fill all vacancies occurring in the ir body h.y
death, re::ignation, or otherwise. No one can act f!.S director who
dues not huld at least one share of stock. The e lection of directors shall be helJ at such times and in :iuch manner as prescribed
by the hy-law:i, Pach share of stock entitled to one vote, which
may, in ~aid election, be cast by the owner thereof or by proxy.
~ 4. Thi:3 company is ~utho riz ed and empowered to levee, d\-ain,
and re ·l11i II the lanJ, or any part thereof, lying in th e bottom uear,
and north.east of, Loui:Sville; Kentucky, between the Ohio river and
the hills, and extending from the mouth of Beargrass creek, af!d
what is known as the " Cut-off" to Goose creek 01· to Harrol,.~I
creek.
95. In 01·<ler to accompli::ih the object::! proposed, said company is
hereby invested with all the powers necessary for a hotly-corporate ;
and may survey, locate, and construct dyke:;, ditches, levees, em~
bankments, wha1·ve,o, piers, culve1·ts, roads, bridge", guard -locks a11d
darns; may clear out uh:Structions, straighten or widen any creek or
br~nch, aud divert the ·course thereol, within the territory named.;
may loeate and construct worlu 0\ e,·, under, or across any public
.roaJ; anJ may appropriate to the used and purpo:ies contemplat_ed
by this act sucl:1 land .; , earth, stone, and all other rnaterial:i neces,.ar.r,
to Lhe e:it.ab li:ihmfrnt., construction, al1eration, and maintenance ,,f
the <lylrns, <litclrns, le vees, culverts, road:3, bri<lge:3, ernbankment:i,
&c., a, aforesaid; and f,,r the,,e ditche:i, dykes, l1wee.,, roads, <lams,
culverts, &e., ;;ai<l company may acquir'e the right. of way liy gil\,
pu1·cha:ie, or otherwi,:e. If, however, per.;on:3 who.:<e land or rnatl'rials
are needed fur the pu.-pose:3 afore:<ai<l are unwilling to have the sam·e
80 11pproprir1te<l, an LL cannot agree with the board ol' direclur:i a:; to
the amount to be paid fo,· the same, by appFcation of said company
to the county court of Jefferson county, the same may be co11J,..11111ed
by w1:it of' ad q1wJ dflmnum is,:ue<l therefrom, an<l t<aiu compa11y ,:;J,all
be adJudgP.J tu pay t,, the owner:i what may thu:i bt' fuunu to be _th&valu~ ot' the Ian I a11 ,I material.;, In ca::;e either pa,·ty :-hall he di::1Batt; tit!J With the fi11Jin , of the ~u,·r, 01' of the COUl'L, upun the trial
0
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of tlrn said writ, an appeRl may be had to the court of common pleas
of Je.ffe1·son county, where the case s hall be docketed and triable as
oth e r cases; but from the decbion of the court of common pleas 1here
sl111II be no further appP11l.
~ ti. A8 the benefits arising from the work proposPd by this corn.
pany will inare to all who own land in and adjoining the bollorn
m e ntion ed , it i : 1 bat jL1:st and fair t.hat every man or estate hr111·flled
th e reby r, hoald pay his proportional ~hare of. th e expe 11 se in curred
· in levee ing-, drai11ing, and r ec laiming these bottom land s as propoicd·
and to accompli:;h this t.he county cuart of J efforson c, ,unty may
cau;,e a tax to he assessed and collected apon th e la11d8 so Lenefi1ed
'. in the mann e r her r inafter provid ed. The tax thu s impoFr d ,lrnll b~
a per:;onal demand against I.he prop e rty -holders, a11d :; hall ~ea lien
upon their l an d. The amount of tax :::hall not l'XC Pt'd two dollars
per acre . The collector there of s l1all he appointed by th e judge of
the county coart of Jeffe rs on coanty, who, befor e enteriug up1111 bis
duti e~, s hall give bond, with 11ppro\'ed sec al'ity, for the lc1ith ful per·
formance of hi s dati es, to-wit: That be will u se due dili ge n~e in
making collection s from the person s a ssesse d hy this act, and make
prompt payment of all moneys recei\'ed by him t.o the treasurcrof
thi s, com pany.
§ 7 . The jadge of the county court of Jefferson county , hall ap·
po i~t ·three commis,,ioners, "vbo se duty it shall be to ascertain at ,
' once what lands are benefitrd by the propof'e d improve1nent;, and
•report t.he names of the owners thereof, and, at t_he Fa me time,
_de:sig nate, hy a general boandary, the te,rritory whi ch, in their
' opini on, will in clude a ll the land s which deriv e b e uefi t from , ttnd
· ·should be taxed for, the improvements contemplated by thi; com·
pany.
§ 8. When said report is made, it shall be the duty of said cou nty
.judge to order an election at some conv e nient point within the dis·
trict of Jand:i reported by the commissionei· as benefited by the pro·
'po:;ed work", at which the voters within said boundary may express
th e m selves in fa\·or or again st the leveeing and draining of ,aid
bottom land ., as prnposed . Tw e nt.y day s' noti.c e thl'Ough t,he daily
new ;;papers of Louisville, and by handbills posted in, th e rno,t pu~·
lie places within the territory to be taxed, !' h a ll he gir en u)_,aid
count.y jud 6 e. There shall be three judges of the Plect1011 npp111111ed
by th e coanty coart, and they s hall keep the poll, opeu from len
o'clo ck iu the morning until two o' clock in the afternoon . on the day
fix e d by said coart for this voting. Said judges ,-hall, upon oaL_h,
.report. the res ult of said vote to the court af,,re ,.a id; and i1 it be m
, " f r1 v11r of the imprnvements and tax proposed ; then the commi ssioners
appointed und e r sec tion seve n of this act sha ll a,;certui n the num·
' b i> r of' prop er t.y · hold e rs within the boundary to he tax ed, and ihe
·numb e r of acres o.f la nd own ed by eac h , and nu1ke au a ~~e~sine nt
a g-a in ~t the prop erty of e ach according to the valuation 1lwr~of, au<l
" thu s fix the amount whi ch every prop e rt.y-h oldt'I' j., to /1t1)' for ihe
b e udit·.<:l a cc raing to hi s or h e r land, by 1·eas on of the imprnrement:
prn,·id ed for by this act. On or bt>fore the 17th dc:1y of June uftaC
-year the commissioners sliall fornieh to the coanty cou1t a reporl
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containing the names of all t.he property-holders in thA ter.l'itory
named, with the number of acre;;i owned by each, an estimate of the
benP.fits, anti the lax assessed therefor, calculat,-d and extended up
to tile date of' the return of ,mid 1'1-' port. A certifit>d copy of tnis
report or tax list >'hall then . he placed in t_h e hands of the col.lPctor,
h.v tbi,, com.
and the 11muunt a:;:,.e,,sed shall be clue and payahJe on the fil ree nth
g the bollom
day uf June of each year, and he shall proceed to cul_lect the same;
ate hf'nf'liled
and as fa::3t as mi,! tax is collected, he ::'hall pRy the amounts received·
e11~e incurred
by him to the trea,urer of this company. Fo1· final Ee ttlement. he is
as proposed;
c,, unty may
gil'en until the fir::'t Monday of December in each year; and .,;aid collector upon said settlement shall be allov..-ecl the same commis;,ions as
so benefited
OFPd ,irnlJ b:
the sheriff receives for the collection of' tlie county taxes.
9V. AftPI' a ,-ullicient amount hRs been c111lected as afore.,,aid, to
11 ll Ge a lien
two dollars
pay l'o1· the le\'ees, drains, embankments, &c ., proposed, ancl the
the judge of
work has been <lone and paid for, the board of dirnctorl:l of this
111g upc,u his · company, by application to the county court, may, through the said ·
I11 it hful pcrcommi;,-iune1·,; anti collector, a;,se!'s and collect a tax upon the lands
tliligen~e in
within the boL1nclary above mentioned, suffici e nt in amount each year
· t, and make
t-0keep and maintain the levees, dykes, t!itches, \\'harves, &c., in re~ treasurer of
pair.
9 JO. If the owners of land, or any of them, within the boundary
ty ,hall apaforn,mid, shall fail or refu.,e to pay the tax levied upon hi", her, or
ascPrtain at
their londs, in accol'Clance with the provi:;:ions of this act, this com- ·
'emento, nnd
'pany, through their board of directors, tnHY ;,ue tor and reco,·er the
same time,
same in the Louisville Chancery Court by petition; and said court
ch, in their
is hereby fully ve:5tecl with juri.,diction of all cases which may al'ise
t from , ttnd
antler lbis act. Said court may, upon the application of said Falls
y thio comCity 'Levee and Bridge Company, foreclu,;e and enforce the lien
~erein given upon the landl:l, and for the tax as above described and
said county
proviuetl for.
t.hin the dis. 9 11. The treasurer of the company, before entering upon h-is duby the proties, 8hall execute a bond, with such securit.y as is required of the
may express
coll~ctor. It shall be his duty to make all sett.l~ments with t.he col1i ng of ,aid
lect-0r, to receive all moneys clue from said collector, from all other
h the d~ily
s?urces, to the company; he shall pay out the rnme upon orders
e most pub·
signed by the pre.,ident and secretary of said company.
ren bj fHid
,9 12. Said Falls City Levee and Bridge Company i,i·herP.by invested
n appointed
~1th all the right.,, powers, and pii vileges necessary to the construcen from ten
tion of a bridge aero.is the Ohio ri\'er, from some convenient point
on the day
aho~c tbe. co1·por11te limits .of the city of Llluisville to some conupon oath,
venient point on the Indiana side of said river; and also to purchase
i1 it be in
and contlemn, by writ of ad quad damn.um, proYicled by statute law, as
1rnis~ionw
much re~I estate as mliy be nece.ssary for the site of said bridge, and
n the numfor the piers, abutments, toll-house::,, and suitable avenues leading to
th e same: Provided, That said bridge he :50 con;;tructed ::t:5 not to
d, and the
as~e~sment
-Obstruct navigation further than the laws of the United States 1:Jhall
lwrPof, and
to.Id to b_e legal. Said company may extend a railway OHr said
bridge, with a~ m >1 ny tracks as may be clet>mecl necessary, and ::1liall
1,11 y for the
pru\'ementa
a_rc lh_e right ·to (ix fair and reasonable rates of toll for passing o.v er
une uf tach
said hndge. and collect the ,,ame from all and every person or pert a reporl
10116 pas,ing thereon, upon ·au goodi1 and chattels, vehicles and ani~
common pleas
nd tl'iable as
n pleati there
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mal,;,,_of every kind and description, paesing or carried thereon; and
for this purpose toll-gates may he erec1ed at each or ei rhrr Pnd of Al
w
said bridge, and the rates of' toll ishall be posted in con$picu 008
w
places where tolls are demand ed.
s.
~ 13. That if any person or per:;on::1 shall willfully and knowin•ly
J,
do any act, or :"-nything wh~teve~·, whereby said hl'idge, _ol' 1u1y1hing
thereto belonging, shall he 1mp a1red or damaged, the :;a1tl person or
pe,·sons so otli:'nding S'hall forfeit and pay three times the a.mountof
the d:amages su:;tained, together wir.h the cost~ of i:'uit, rel'Overahle
. before any court of competent and legal juri, diction; and Any person or pers0ns who ~hall pass or attempt to pass over ~ai,l IJrid•e
without paying the toll or tendering it, if there bR any pcl',011 prm~t
to receive it, ~hall forfeit and pay three times the amount of the toll
or toll::! which he, she, 11r they were li ab le to pay for pa:;,;ing overiaid
bridge, re.coverable bef.,re any ju:;tice of the peace in this Commonwealth. And further, if any person or per::ions shall willl'ully $el fire
to sa;d bridge or burn the i,~rne, or any part thereof, :, uch persnnor
ls
per;:;ons so offending, with thP-il' aiders and abett_o rs, shall be guiltyof
arson , and punished accordingly.
§ 14. Said company is authorized to borrow money upon such time,
terms, and rntel:l of interest as they may d e em e.xpe<lien1.; anti may
in
issue honds of such d e nomination a, th ey may choo se, from one hundred dollars to irne thousand dollars each; and as securi1y for said
bond::1 and the conpons th·ereto attached, all the prupe1·ty, profits1
franchii-es, rights, &c, may be p!edged by mo1·tgage; aud all bonds
issued shall be binding upon sai d company, aud . may be bypothe~·ated or :-old, as the president and directors may determine.
15. No bridgH, or a(!ything herein allowed, shall be done or
m
erected within the corporate limit" of the city of Louis\'ille without
the consent of the gene.ral council thereof.
·
~ 1_6. The stock sub;;crihed for in this company rrviy he paid in
cash, in re.al estate, or tn work and labor, or in material, furn1,hed,
and shaq be considered personal pl'operty, and transferred hy assignment.
·§ 17. This act to take effect frqrn its passage.

?

The question was 1hen takep, "f;hall ~he pijl pass, the ohjectionsof
the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding'?" and it was <leci<led
_-in the negative.
•
·_ The )'Pas find nays being, required ~4ereon in pursuance of a pro·
-v~~iQQ qf the C.pnsti tqti oo, were as follows, viz :
In the 1iffi'nnative-none.
Those who vo /.e d in the ne~a~h· e, were-

Mr·. Speaker (.J1 1C!·ear-y)O. D. F~ot,e,
Wm. A. Alle11,

A. ·c. Ann:-tl'Ong,

A. S. Al'llold,
·W. W . Ayers,
-G. W. H11iley,

-

JamPs Garuett,
·win. Cassius Gqodloe,
K A. Gravtls,
0 . P. Gray, .
Clinton Griffith,,

E. A. l{nhert-~011, ·
Joln-1 R,,wa11,

J.P.

:-.a<.:ka!Pdt'I',

:Sa111u,-I M. :::ia11de rd '
8 . C. ::icale~,
\Yilliam .Sellers,
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Alpheu3 W. Bascom,

George M. Jflssee,

W.R. Bate~,

E . Polk Johnson,
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Wm. Tarlton,
J. :S. Taylor,
. George lvl. Thomas,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd,
L. VI/. Tra:t11n,
'J'. \V. V 11rno11,
E. F'. Waide,
.J . L. Waring,

W. N. Beckham,
T. M. Johnson,
S.C. BPI,!,
T. J. J,rnes,
J.C. S. l.llackhurn,
L. W. L11:1,:ing,
Wm. F. 13011d,
J. S . Lawson,
\V. B. M. Urouk~,
G. W. Litt If',
George Carter,
J . J. McAfee,
8.E. Ca~.illy,
Bryan S. McClure,
. Jarne~ ti. Cltrimrnn,
William J. l\foElroy, C. l·I . W P.hh,
J . M Whitf',
J. GuthriP Cuke,
T . .1. MPgibhen ,'
JVJordt,; 11i WilliAms,
R.U. Cook,
J . C . .M,,orrnan,
F. A. Wil~on,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm . M) nbier,
J N. \Vood",
J.K Q.,,.,..,11,
J. L. Nall.
t';. II. Wo1d 1olk,
Joseph M Da\·iclson, Julian N. Phelps,
J. M. W righ1-:i8 .
M. Woods Fergu.-011, L e wis Puttf'I',
JamesB. l-itzp11trick, W. L. R ee'v es,
An<l 80 s11id bill was rejected.
Un 11101ion of Mr. Carpenter, a committee wa ;i appoin tP.tl, co nsisting of Me,sr:,. Carpe11t er, Corbt'lt, and Rohe1 t,rnn, to w11it upon the
Senale, an<l ai;:k leave to withdraw therefrom the announce,uent of
tbepas,:Age ol' a hill hy the l-:hiu~e of Repreilentarivt!,i, e111i1lecl
An net to incorporate the Good Templar::1' Widow and Ocphans'
Ben~fit As;ociation.
Aller a time, Mr. Blakey moved to rebOnsider the vote tt.dopting the
motion of Mr. Ca, penter.
Tile question was th en taken on the motion o'f Mr. Blalrny , hut n·o
quorum 11uti11g thereon, said motion Was plac·eJ in the orders of the
day,
'
I
0

'!'he House then took up from th e, onler,1 of the day, and proceed'e d
to consider still further, a bill from the Senate, entitled
An ttct to iucorpornte the Ex ehange Bank and Tobacco Warebouie Company,
With Ilie amendments -propo::1ed by the committee.
Said ame11dments w.ere th-en ·adopted.
Mr. Foote offered an amendment, which was also adopted.
O,·dercd, That said bill, as amended, be read a third ti,ne.
The rule of t.he House and consti"tlltional provision as to the third
reading of said bill ' being dii!pensed with,
'
Rc.io/ved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
.
The l-Iou~e took up and proceeded· to consider still further
A hill concerning the settlement of the accounts of Jordan Clark
1nd Thomas P. Smith, late receivers of the Louisville chancery court.
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Amendments olfered hy Mr. \Vrigt~t and Mr. Coke were a<lopte<l,
Ordered, That saij bill, as amenJed, be engrossed and read a tbird
time.
The rule of the Hou~e and constitutional provision a s to the third
··reading. of said bill beiug dispensed with, and 'the same being engros~ed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 81
afore::aid.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was grante1l to Mems.
Goo ,lloe, Rowl ett, Powell, Co.,ison, CMdwell, J. D. Wil so n, W, H
Evans, and D eaderick .
A message ~as received from the Senate, asking leave to withJraw
from thi.:1 Hou:,,e the an11ouncement or their disagreement to a bill,
which originated irr this 1-fouse, entitled
An act lor the be nefit or James Turner, late sheriff of Perry county.
Which was granteu.
The llouse took up the amendments proposed by the Sen:tte, to
bills which ol'iginated in this Hou ~e, of the following titles, viz:
An act prnh1hiti11g the sale of spirituou.:1 liquors in Garrard county.
An act to preve11t tlie sale of spirituous liquors in Bryanttiville district, No. 4, in Garrard county.
1
An 1-1ct. to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of Antioch, iVfotcalre county.
An act to incorporate the Commercial Bank of Lebanon
.A n act to incorporate the Louisville Stock and Bond Board.
/ An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Little KentUl.:ky river,in
Carroll and Trimble counties.
Said amendments we re ~evernlly concurred in, and the title of the
last named b ill changed so as to read,
An act to prevent the destruction of fi.:1h in Little Kentucky river
and other stream;i in.. Carroll and Trimble countie;i.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed
to prepare and _bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Waring, from the Committee on Railroads.!,.. bill to amend the charter ·o f the Clarksville and Princeton Rail·
road Compan·y .
By Mr. Chrisman, from a select committeeA bill to legalize the judgments and orders of Greenup county
quarterly court at its March term, 1860.

u
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By Mr. Bascom, from the ·Committee on Banks-Abill to incorp,orate the Bank of Trenton, in Todd county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.

The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second.
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Order.ed, That said bills be engrossed a ·n d read a third time.
Tbe ·tule of the House and constitutional provision as to ,the third 1
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being enrrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
According to order, the House •resumed the consideration of a bill,
entitled
Abill to subject bank stock to taxation for county and municipal ·
purposes.
Said bill was then read a second· time..
Mr. Wright offered an amendment to said bill.
Mr. Griffith offered an amend1,nenUo the. amendment proposed ' by
Mr. Wright.
Mt. Coke then moved to recommit the bill ·and amendments to -the
Committee on the Revised Statutes.
And the question being taken , thereon, it was •decided in the negauve.

rd .
ky river, in

The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Gr.aves and_
Chri1man, were as follows , :viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

itle of the

A. C. Armstrong,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. P. Sackstedei:-,_
G, W. Bailey,
C. D. Foote,
Samuel M. Sa&de~.
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith,
L. W. Trafton,
B.E.Oassilly,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M. Wtigbt-,,,. I~.
Those who voted in the negative, we1·e-

ucky river

re directed

~ton Rail·

1p county

Mr.Speaker (M'Creary) Wm. A. Hoskins,
W.'W. Ayers,
George M : iessee,
AWlpheus W. aascom, E. Polk Johnson,
· R. Bates,
T. M. Johnson,
W. N. Beckham,
T. J. Jones,
~ohn A. Bell,
L. W. Lllssing,
· C. Bell,
·
G. W. Little,
S. Blackburn,
.J. J. McAfee, ,
nrch H. Blakey,
Bryan S. McClure,
80-a... a,
·

~t

John Rowan,
C. C. Scales,
William. Sellers, .
Jalll.8s. W. Snyder,
WiJJiam Tad ton,
J, S. Taylor,
G.eorge M. Thomas,.
C. W. Threlkeld, .
&rrY. I, Todd, ,

1-

•

..

, I
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W. B. M. Brooks,
ThomRs l'. Cardwell,
George Carter,
R ...L. Cooper,
Thoma,; H. Corbett,
J. E. Cosson,
Joseph .M. Davidson,
James B. F'itzpatrick,
Jame::1 Garnett,
E. A. Graves;
C_. P. Gray,

William J. McElroy,
J: 0. Moorman,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. L . .Nall,
Mat. Nunan,
John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N . .Phelps,
Lewis Potter,
Hiram S. Powell,
E. A. Robertson,

[Afo.12.

Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
J. L. Waring,
J . .M. White,
Mordecai Williams,
F. A. Wilson,
J~nas D. Wilson,
J. N. Woods,
. S. H. W ooll'olk-58.

Mr. Griffith's amendment to the amendment proposed by Mr.
Wright was then rejected.
Mr. Coke offered an amendment to the amendment of Mr. Wright.
:l\fr. qooper then moved to reconsider the vote by which the HoD!e
reful:le<l to recommit the bill and amendments to the Committee on the
Revi~ed Statutes.
Mr. Graves moved to lay the motion of Mr. Cooper on the table.
·And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
· .The amendment of Mr. Coke to the amendment offered by Mr.
Wright was then rejected.
' ·l\11·. 0assilly offered an amendment to the amendm·ent offered by
. Mr. Wright.
The question was then taken on the amendment to the amendmenl
iproposed by Mr. 0assilly, but no quomm voting thereon, said bill and
~tr.endments fell into the 011ders of the day.
Mr. Graves then moved that the rule be suspended, and take up said
\bill from the orders of the day.
And the question being take.n thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
,ativ-e. ·

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs:- Wright a·nd
<Cassilly, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereSamuel M. Sanders,
: .:A. 0. Armstrong,
E. A. Graves,
C. 0. Scales,
·
_W. W. Ayers,
0. P. Gray,
Wm. Sellers,
..Alpbeus W. Bascom, Wm .. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Tarlton,
W.R. Bates,
George M. Jessee,
· W. N. (Beckham,
J. S. Taylor,
T. M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
. :John A. Bell,
L. W. Lirssing,
Harry I. Todd,
:s. 0. Bell,
G. W. Little,
T. W. Varnon,
Wm. F. Bond,
J. J. McAfee,
E. F. Waide,
· W. B. M. Brooks,
' Bryan ·s. McClure,
, ·Thomas .P1 C.ard well, WiJliam J. McElroy, J. L. Waring,

.
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Wm . Mynhier,
C.H. Webb,
John S. Carpenter,
J. L . Nall,
J . M. White,
James S. Chri s man,
M a t. Nunan,
F . A. Wil son,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
Jonas D. Wil son,
J. E. Gosson,
J. N. Wood s,
Jame~ B. Fitzpatrick, Juli a n N. Ph e lps,
John Rowan,
.S. H. Woolfolk-48.
James Gai:.nett,
Those who vote d in the negative , \VereJ.P. Sackste der,
Mr.Speaker (M'Creary)E. Polk John s on,
Jam es W. Snyd·er,
Wm . A. All en,
T. J. Megibb e n,
G eorge M . Th om a s
J. C. S. Hl ac kburn ,
J. C . M oorman,
L. W. Trafton,
Church H. Blakey,
Lewis Potter,
Joseph T . Tu cker,
ll. E. Cas~ illy,
Hiram S; Powell,
Mol'<lecai Willi a ms,
J. Guthri e Coke,
W. L. Reev es,
R. L Cooper,
B. A. Robertson,
J.M. Wright-2J.
Clinton Griffith,
And so said bill and amendments were taken up.
Mr. Ca~silly' ,i am e ndment to the amendment was then rejected.
Mr. Griffith then offered an amendme nt to the amendment proposed
by Mr. Wright, whi ch was rej ected.
Mr. Wright's amendme nt was the n rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a thircl time.
On motion of Mr . Graves ,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time to-morrow at 3½ o'clock.

P. M.
amendment
aid bill and
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The House then took up and proceeded to con sider. furth er
A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act for the benefit of the incorporated banks of Kentucky."
Said bill was read a second time.
The question was then taken on ordering Raid bill to be engrossed
and read a third time, and it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected .
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
~I. Be it enacted by Lite Gcncml Assembly of Lile Commonwealth of K e'ntuc~y.' That before fhe sale or -disposal of any of the pledge ;, or se-

Sanden,

!S,

·s,

on,

r,

:lkeld,
Jdd,
non,
le,

og,

canttes mentioned in section two of Raid act, the party d e positing the
,ame shall have at least ' thirty days' notice, in writing, if a 1·e.- ide'nt
0 '. thi , State , and »hall aL,o give his consent, in writing, to s uc h sale.
If the party depo:3iting the ,mine is not a reside nt of thi s Stat e, the
bank, before proceeding to sell or dispose of the pl edges or ~e curities~
ihall _cause notice to be inse r ted in some new spaper of g e ne rnl c ir.:
culat10n for at least thirty days ; but nothing in this a c t ,; h i-di 9e
con.;trued to confer power or a uthori_ty on said ba nks to s<> ll or di's•
po,e ?f real estate , or any inte re.:1t therein, SL> given in pl edge or aii
1
ecur11y , oth erwise than by regular judicial proce El_dings.

•
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§ 2. That the party depositing the pledge or security shall have a
right to rep ew his said debt, and have the time of payment thereof
exte nd ed for nin ety (90) days, by giving good personal security; and
it :;;ball be lawful for the party making said p_ledge, at any time
within thirty <lay s after the maturity of his said debt, to tender to
said b a nk his note, with good and solvent personal secarit.y, due and
payable to said bank in ninety days after the date thereof, for the
amount, principal and interest, of said debt, which note Fhall be
mad e negotiabl e and payable at said bank; and if said bank shall
refo::< e to accept mid note in lieu of his said debt and the security,
the lien of said bond, on the pledge or security, shall be released,.11nd
the person so pledging the same shall have a right to take possession
thernof, and the same shall not thereafter be liable to said debt.
§ 3. That the 3d section of said act be, and the same is hereby,
repeal e<l.
·
~ 4 . This a~t shall take effect from and after its pasrnge.
Mr. Bascom, from the Committee on Banks, to whom was referred a
bill from the Senate, entitled
~n act to incorporate the Shippers' Tobacco Bank,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said hill be read a third time.
The rule of the H oase and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of sai<l bill being dispen,ied with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof' be-as
aforesaid .
.Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee h.ad examined an enrolled bill, whi_ch originated in
the Senate, of the following title, viz :
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lancaster;
And also enrolled bills, w hich originated in the Hoose of Repre·
sentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend section 2, article 5, chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes;
.
An act to repeal chapter 853 of the acts approved at the session of
1869-'70;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act for t,he benefit of the sure·
ti-es of W. B. Simmons, late she1·iff of Meade county;"
An act to c·hange the name of ·Greenapsburg to Greenup;
· An act for the benefit of David Wortham, of Graves county;
An act to orga nizP- and establish a system of public schoold in the
"ity of Hopkinsville for white children in said city ;
· An.1 act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to organize and edtablish
a syi,tem of public schools in the city of Owensboro for white chil·
dren in said city," approved March 13, 1871;

.,
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An act to repeal an net to amend the charter of the city or Paris,
approved Ma1·ch 18, 1870;
An act to re -enact an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Boyd
County Navigation, Manufacturing, and Improvement Company,"
approved February 8, 1871;
An act to re-enact an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Big
Blane Improvement Company," approved January 17, 1871;
An act to amend the cha1·ter of the Citizens' Pa.ssenger Railroad, of
Louisville;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act incorporating the town of
~ebo, in Hopkins county;"
.
An act to amend the cha1·ter of the 't own of Bardstown, in Nelson
county;
An act to extend the boundary of the city of Owensboro;
An act to cha_nge the corporate limits of the town of Springfield, in
Washington county;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town of
Morses, in Graves county," app1:ove<l March 21, 1871;
An act to enlarge the boundaries of the -town of Morgan·field, in
Union coanty;
An act to amend the charter of Owensboro;
An act to extend and enlarge the corporate limits of the town of
Albany, in Clinton county; .
An act to amend the charter of Dixon, in Webster county;
An act to amend' the charter of the town of Ashland;
An act to amend the. charter of the town of ' Cloverport;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Slaughtersville, Webster
county;

,,

] e Revised

An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend the charter of
the Owensboro and Russellville Railroad," approved January 22c1·,

, session of

1872;

f the sure·

nty;
old in the
edtablisb
bite chil·

And had foand the sa·m e truly enrolled.
Whereapon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto •.,
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. White, from the Committee o'n the Library, moved t:hat said
committee he dis'!ha1•ged from the order to pi·epare and bring in
Ahill in relation to the purchase of record books and stationery for
public use.
Pending consi·dcration of said motion, the House adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1872.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Robertson!. The petition of citizens of Poplar Plains, praying the passage
of an act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in said town.
By Mr. Arnold_:_
·
2. The petition of citizens of Col nm bus, praying the repeal of an
act, approved January 24, 1872, changing the boundary line of said
city.
By Mr. Potter3. The petition of citizens of Bowling Green, praying the pas;age
o_f an act exempting certain property from taxation for municipal
purposes.
By Mr. Scales4. The petition of citizens of Newport, praying for the passage of
an act to allow the purchase of footways of Newpo.rt and Oincin·
nati Bridge Company.
.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, an<l referredthe 1st to the Committee on Religion; the 2d and 3d to the Committee
on the Re\'ised Statutes; and the 4th to the Committee on lnteroal
Improvement.
A message was rec~ived from the Senate, announcing that they
bad pasr,ed bills which originated in the House of Repre,entatives,
of the following titles, ·viz:
An act for the benefit of Jesse K. Howard, school commissionerof
Elliott counry.
An act to amend an act, approved December 20, 1871, re-e,tablish·
ing the common pleas court in Hickman county, and to repeal 80
amendment tJ:1ereto, approved February 6, 1872.
And that they had passed a bill of the following title, viz:
An act to pro\·ide for the election and ·compen,mtion of a vice
chancellor of the Louiaville chancery court, and to define his dutie•
in connection with said court, and with the Jelfer::1on court of com·
mon pleas, and to provide a room and office for his court.
· Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a secootl

time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provisio n as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. F. A. Wilson rearl and lair! on the table the following joint
resolution, viz:

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
the paesage
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That when the l\-vo Houses of 1his General Assembly adjourn on the
25th day of March, 1872, said adjournment be sine die.
Mr. Graves moved to suspend 1he rule and take up said resolution
for immedia1e consideration.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega.-' .
tive,not hav ing received a sufficient number of votes.
Th e yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. E. P. John1011 and Tucker, were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Ayers,
G. W. B11iley,

· James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
B A: Graves,
8amuel M. Sanders,
C. P. Gray,
C. C. Sca le;:;,
Alphr.us W. Bascom, George M. Jessee,
Wm. Tarlton,
W. ll. Bates,
Bryan S. McClure,
J . S. Taylor,
W.N. Beckham,
Wm. J. McElroy,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J. A. i3fll,
M. E. McKenzie,
B. F. Waide,
S.C. Bell,
J.C . Moorman,
J. L . Waring,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. Mynhier,
C . H. Webb,
Wm. F. Bond,
J. L. Nall,
J . M. White,
John S. Carpenter,
John W. Ogilvie,
Mordecai Williams,
George Carter,
Julian N. Phelps,
F. A. Wilson,
J. Guthrie Coke,
L ew is Potter,
S. H. W oolfolk-41.
Wm. G. Conrad,
W. L. Reeves,
Those who voted in th~ negati ve, wereMr.SpeHker(M.'Creary)Thomas H. Corbett,
T. J. Megibben,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. S. Amohl,
Clinton Griffith,
E. A. Robertson,
J.C. S. Bl1:1ckburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
J .P. Sackstecler,
W. II. M. Brooks,
E. Polk John son,
James
Snyder,
Thomas P. Cardwell, L. W. Lassing,
Harry I. Todd,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S. Lawson,
L. W. Trafton,
R. L. Cuoper,
G. W. Little,
Joseph T. Tucker-24..
Sairl resolution was placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Powell read and laid on the table the following joint resoldtion, viz:

·w.

ThRtsolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,

tb at w~en this Legislature adjourns on the 25th day of March, 1872,
ey adjourn to meet agaiu on- the 1st Monday in January, 1873 . .
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Mr. Bates move'd to suspend the rule, and t~\te up sai<l resolution
for immediate action by the House.
Aµd the question being_taken thereon, it was ,d.ecided in the neg~tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by_Messrs. Chrisman and
Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the ,affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)E. A. Graves,
Hiram S. Powell,
C. P. Gray,
W. L. Reeves,
G. W. Bailey,
Alpheus W. Bascom, George M. Jessee,
John Rowan,
W. R. Bates,
G. W. Little,
Samuel M. Sanders,
W. N. Beckham,
Bryan S. McClure,
C. C. Scales,
W.W. Bush,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. S. Taylor,
Thomas P. Cardwell, . T.. J. Megibben,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John S. Carpenter,
J. C. Moorman,
J. L. Waring,
C.H. Webb,
George Carter,
_Wm. Mynhier,
J. L. ·Nall,
Mordecai Williams,
William G. Conrad,
James H. Fitzpatrick, Lewis Potter,
S , H. Woolfolk-33.
Those who vo.ted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
Thomas H. Corbett, Julian N. Phelps,
W. W. Ayers,
Joseph M. Davidson, E. A. Robertson,
C. D. Foote,
J.P. Sackste<ler,
John A. Bell,
Joseph P. Foree,
James W. Snyder,
S. C. Bell,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
Harry I. To<l<l,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. A. Hoskins,L. W. Trafton,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. M. Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
L. W. Lassing,
E. F. Waide,
B. E. Cassilly,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S. Lawson,
J. 1\I. White,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. J. McEhoy,
F. A. Wilson,
R. L. Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-36.
Said resolution -,vas then placed in the orders of the -day.
Mr. Carpenter, from the Com_mittee on Insurance, to whom was re·
committed
A bill to alter and amend the pr~visions applicable to Mutual
!<'ire Insurance Companies, contained in an act, entitled" An act for
the iqcorpora\ion and regulation of Fire, Marine, Health, Acciden~
Live-Stock, and all other, except Life . 1n:urance Companies," ap•
I
.
proved March 12, 1870,
Reported the same with an amendment by way of sub~titute.
· Ordered, That the substitute be printed, and the consideration
t·hereof postponed to, and made the special order of the day for,
Friday, 15th inst., at 10½ .o'clock, A. M.
The _hqu1· of eleven o'. clock, A .. l\L, ha'!'ing, arrived, according_10
()rder,..the ; House resolved ,itself into .a . Committe.e , of the \Y.pole, Oji,
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ltl resolution

the state of the-Commonwealth, the Speaker retiring from, an<l Mr.
Waide heing called to, the Cha fr; and, after Jt ti me Rpe n t therein, 1

,i n the nega-

the committ ee rose, the Speaker re~umed the Ch a ir, and Mr. Waide,
the Chairman thereof, reported that the committee had had under

hrisman and

further con~itleration a bill, entitle(!
Abill to revi:,;e, amend , and reduce into one the laws rel at ing to the

owell,
es,

n,
Sanders,
s,

~

celd,
CJ'

b,"''

common schools of Kentucl<y,
And had made some further progress therein, hut not having time to
complete its con~ideration on this day, had risen, and directed liim to

ask leave to ii'it again on to-morrow at 12 o'clock, .M:.
The quest.ion being taken on the motion fur leave to sit again at
the hour named, it was decided in the afllrmat.ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by ,Me.,srs. Graves and
Samuel M. Sanders, were as followll, viz:

illiams,

Ifolk-33.

helps,
[tson,
eder,
nyder,
dd,
on,
'ucker,
on,

l

f•

t'n,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr.Sreaker(M'Creary)IL L. Cooper,
Wm. A. Allen,
Thomas H. Corbett,
A. C. Armstrung,
Joseph i\I. D av idson,
W.W. Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
G. W. Bl:(iley,
Tho>1. M. John:;on,
Alpheud W. Bascom, :i;... W. Lassing
W. N. Ileek ham,
J. S. Lawsnn,
Church 11. 131 akey,
G. W. Lit.tlP. ,
W, B. M. Brooks,
Wm. J. McElroy,
Thom tt~ P. Cardwell, M. E. McKenzie,
John S. Carpente1·,
J . L. Nall,
George Carter,
John W. Ogil\'ie,

Those who voted in the negative, were-

t-36.
om was re·
to Mutual
An act for
, Accident,
anies," ap•
tute.
nsideration

1e day for,

:cording to

\ihole,o!l

Iliram R. Powell,
J;im es W. Snyder,
W 111. T;irltun, ·
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. ToJd,
T. W. V,irnon,
E. F. Vv. ,iide,
C. LI. Webb,
Mor<.lec11i Williams,
S. H. Wooltolk,
J . .M. Wright-35.

W.R. Bates,
John A. Bell,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. F. Bond,
W.W. l3udh,
B. E. Cas~illy,
James S. Chrisman,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. G. Conrad,
E. A. Graves,
C.P. Gray,

Clinton Griffith,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
George NL J essee ,
J. J. McAfee,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. J. M egibben,
J.C. Moorman,
Wm. Mynhier,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Putter,
W. L. Reeves,

E . A. Robertson,

John llowan ,
J . P . Sncksteder,
Samuel M. Sanders, ,
C. 0. Scales,
J. S . Taylor,
L. W. Trafton,
Jo:;e ph T. Tucker, .
J. L. Waring,
J. M. White,
F. A. Wilson-33..

And so said leave was granted. ·
.Bills were reported by th'e several committees who were dir.ected tc,,
prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
90-n.

R.

.....
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By Mr. Robertson, from the Committee on R e ligionA hill to prohibit the sale of ;,piritL1ou:1, vinou~, or malt liquors in
the precinct of Miller::iburg. Uourbon county.
:Uy Mr. Gray, from a select cnm111ilteeA bill for the benefit of A. P. Childre::1s.
' By Mr. Scale;,,_from the Commitle e on RailroadsA hill for the be nffit of W,rndfunl county.

'· By Mr. Ayers, from the .Cominillee on ReligionA hill to rfgulate the sale of spiriluou;:, vinou;:, and malt liquors in
Lewi s port justice::1' di::1trict, in H a ncock county.
· By Mr. Arm~trong, from the Co mmitt ee on E J ucationA hill for the ben e fit of "c hool di s trict No. 3, in Hancock county.
\Vhich were read the fir::it tiine an<l ()rdere<l to be read a second
tim e.
The ,·ule of the House and con s1itu1ional provision as to the second
reading of said bill::1 being tli<'pen:1etl with, '
Ordered, That said hill.i he e ng ro8se d and l'eiul a third time.
The rule of the Hou,se , and con;:titutional pro,·i,.io11 al! to 'the third
rei-uli11g of said bill!! being d_ispe n;;ed with, and the same being en·
gro:<:- t'cl,
R r.·snlocd, That said bill:1 do p ass, ,rnd that the titles ihereof be as
aforf';: a id.
Bill:i from the S e nate, of the following titles, were reported, with·
out a m-end~ent, by the several committees to whom they had been
refe r, e t!, vi.t :
Hy .Mr. Waring, from the Committee on RailrnaclsA.11 act to authorize the Mi,-,,i:;l:!ippi Central Ra ilroad Company to
•e lX l•·nil their road into and througla th e State of K e ntucky.
Hy Mr. Arm,. trong, from tlie Committee on E lucationA n act for the benefit of schnol di : 1 trict No.~, in Menifee county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Hou se and con >'titutional provision as to the third
reading of said liill:i being di;:p e n ~ed with,,
·
Rcsofor.d, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
-afo,,esai<l -:-M r. Corbett, from the committee appointed to wait on the Senate
-tmU ·ask lea.we to withdraw th erefrom the announcement oft.he pas-

-sage by •this House-ofi a bill, entitl·e d
· An act to incorporate the G ood Templars' Widow and Orphans'

Benevole nt .Association,

'1
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Lflid ~aid bill on the Clerk's t a ble.
t liquors in

The Hou::ie then too_k up the m o tion made on yesterd ay hy Mr ..
, Blakey to reconsider the vote by which the .Senate was a sked to

return said bi 11.
'
And the qu e::ition being taken thereon, it was decided in the a Cfir~ative .
Anll so said vote was recon sid e red .
Mr. Reeves then moved that the Clede be directed to report soo<l

t liquors in

county.
a second
the second

1mc.
o 'the third
being eneof be as
ted, witb·
had been

bill to the S e nate as passed by thi::1 Huuse.
Aud the quei:!tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and uay s b eing required thereon by Messrs. Carpent~r

an<l Blakey, were 'as follow:;, yj'7, :
Tho:,e who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speakn (iV I'Creary)Wm. A. H oskin"',
S a muel M. Sanclers,
Wm . A. ·All en,
George M. Jes::1ee,
J a1ne::1 W . Snyder,
A. C. Arm strong,
J. S . Lawson,
William Tarlton,
G. W. Uail ey,
J. J. McAfee ,
J . S . Tayloi·,
Jonn A. Bell,
Bryan S. M cClure,
C . W . Threlkeld,
Cl1urch 1:-1. 1:31akey,
T. J. Megibbe n,
Harry I. Todd ,
W. 13. M. Brooks,
J . .C. Moorman,
Jo~ep fi T. Tucker,
W.W. Bush,
Julian N. Phelps,
T . W . Varnon,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Lewis Putter,
E . F. Wait.le,
George Carter,
· W. L. Reeves,
J. M . White,
Jame::1 ~- Ch ri,iman,
E. A. H.ob ert,-on,
I<'. A. Wil :.'l on,
JamPs B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Joseph P. Foree,
J.P. Sack:;te<ler,
J. lVI. Wright1 40.

C. 11• Gray,
mpany to

county.
the third
eof be as

e Senate
the pas·
Orphans'

1

Those who voted in the negative, wereAlpheu~ ,W . Bascom, .B. E. Ca ssilly,
Wm. J. Mc Elroy,
W. N. Beckha 1n,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Morde cai Williams,
J.C. S. olackbucn,
William G. Conrad,
J. L. Waring-11. ·
Jonn S. Carpenter,
IL L. Cooper;
,
Mr. McElroy, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported thai
the committee 1t'ad examined enrolled bill,i, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
. An act lo change the tim,e .of bolt.l ing the Ohio quarterly court;
An act entitled "An act to amend the charter of the Centrlil
Sa,·ing~ Dank of Louisville," approved March 15, 1859;
An act to .incorpornte the St.amping Ground and Long Lick Turnpike Rtlfl<l Company, in Scott county;
·
·
An act to amen ti an act, entitled '' An act to establish the People's
'!lank," approved February 15, 1856;
I

•
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An act tn incorporate the German Insurance Bank;
An act to incorporate the Market Bank, of Loui,will e;
An act for tlre benefit of J. C. Linn, late sheriff of Calloway ·
county;
An net for the b1rnefit of Allen Jones, late sherifJ: of Pul aski county;
Anti also enrolled bill:1, which originated in the House of Representalivei!, of the following title:.,, viz:
· An act to incorporate the Bourbon Female College;
An act to prevent the destruction of fi sh in .Little Kentucky river
and other streams in Carroll and Trimbl e countie,,;
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in the town of
·ciays,·ille
An act to protect small bird,1 in Bracken county; '
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquor,1 in Potsrille district, in vV as hington county;
An act. to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the to,vn of Anlioch, M1::tcalfe county;
An act to repeal an act, entitled ''An act to prP.vent the sell il;g or
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquor:1 in G1mnantown precin ct, No. 4, in
Clark county;"
Au act to tran scribe certain sun·eyors' books of Breathitt county;
An act to estahli:;h the Highl1rnd Park Associati11n; ·
An act to incorporate the town of \Vingo, in Graves county;
An act to amend the charte_r of .Lancaster Cemetery Company;
An act to amrnd the charter of Bryantsville, and further arnen<l an
act approved February 14, 1871;
An act to incorporate the town of Marshall, in Bath county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
·whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature th,m!to.
t . Ordered, That Mr. McElroy inform the Senate thereof.
Leave was gi,,en to bring in the following bills, viz:
n motion of Mr. Hoskin:1l. A hill to take the sense of the qualified voter:1 of Boyle county
~s to whethe r or not a license will be granted to any person to sell or
ven·d spirituou,i or malt liquors.
• On motion of Mr. Lassing·. 2 . A bill to alter and amend the road laws of Boone county .
. On motion of Mr. Williams: '· .a·. A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
wi thin one and a half miles of Pleasant Grove Church or school·
house, at forks of Stinsen creek, in Carter county.

.
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On motion of Mr. Cook4. A bill t'ur the benefit of James Hanks.
On ITIPtion of >'Htne0, A hill fur the benefit of Charle.i Kirtly.
On mo1ion of Mr. Nall6. A !,ill fur the benefit of the West Point an<l Elizab ethtown
Turnpike lfoad Company.
On mution of Mr. Foote7. A hill to 11mend the charter of the city of Co\"ington.
On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick8. :\ hill lor the benefit of Wa~hington Ingram.
On motinn of i,ame0. A hill for the benefit of John Holcomb.
On motion of l\1r. Speaker (McCreary)10. A hill to empower the county court of Marli"on to sf'II the rail·
road stock of !'Hid county, and rein,·est the prnce1•d:.-1 of the salfl.
Urdmd, That the Committee on Religion prt>pare and l11ing- in the
lstaud 3J; the Committee on County Court::1 the 2J; the Committee
on Propo,ilions 1rn<l Grievances the 4th an,! 5th; the Committ ee on ·
Intern~! Improvement the Gth; the Committee on llevi.srtl Stfltutes
the 71h, 8th, a11(l Uth; and the Committee on llfti lroadci the I 0th.
Billd were rt>p'orted by _the several committee,- who were directed
lo prepare and bring in the same, of the foll ll\\ ing titles, viz:
By Mr. CoopPr, from the Committee on Internal l,nprornmentA hill to 11uthorize the purchase of the footways of the Newport
and Cincinnati bridge by cel't11in justice:!' <listrict.i in Ne wpo ,·t and
vicinity.
By Mr. WhitP, frnm the Committee on the Lihrnry~ hill to require the State Lihrarian to furni .:<h stationery to the
Court of Appeals.
-I!
By .l\'lr. F,,ote; from a select committeeA hill regulating defensed in actions of tre><pass in Carroll and
Trimble counties.
By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County CourtsA hill to arnPn<l an act, entitle.I '·An act to amend an 1-tct, entitled
'An act for the benefit ot' Lincoln county.'"·
'
Which were rea<l the fir::it time and ordered to be read a second
time.

The rule of the Hou!;e and constitutional provL;ion as to the second ~
reading of saiJ bills being <lispense<l wit-h,
·
·

.!
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Ordered, That saicl bills be engros~e cl and read a third time.
The rule of the Hou:;e and constitutional provi :; iou as to the third
rfl,\ding of said bills being disp e nsed with, and the same heing en.
grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles th ereof be
_as. aforesaid.
Mr. J . A. Bell, from the C o:nm itt ee 011 .011r pn ra te ln:ititntion,, to
whom wa'l referred a bill from th e Se,,rnte, entitled
An act to incorporate the Maysville Building and Saving, Association,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordei·ed, That mid bill be read a third t_ime.
The rule of the Hou se and constitution Ill provision as to the third
reading of saicl bill being dispe1Meu with, and the same hein;{ engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof' be a1
-aforesaid.
The House took up the motion ma1.fe on yeRterday by lVIi-. White to
4ischarge the Committee on the Library from the further con.idera·
,t.ian of
A bill in relation to the purchase of record books and stationery fo1
public use.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm,
ativ:e, and sairl committee was dischargf'd.
, According to order, the House resumed the further consideration of
a bill, entitled
A bill to subject bank stock to taxation for county and municipal
purposes.
S~id bill being engros~ed, was read a third time.
Mr. Griffith moved to reconsider the vote by which said hill waa
ordered to be read a third time.
_· And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nrga·

tlve.
Said bill reads a~ follows, viz :
§ l. Be rnnclr:d by the General Ag,wmbly o( tltc Cnmmonwcalth n(
lucky, That it shall be the duty of the ,·arious ·county ast'e~sors of thll
Commonwealt.h to ascertain and' li ,i t for taxati<rn, at its mnrk rt value,
a.II' stock in any of the in corp orated hank,; of thi~ St.ate owned hy th6
citiz e n,; and re;:iJents of their several cotrnties, the value ofthe,a~•
to be placed in a se parate column on the asse,;sor's books as a porlLOD
of the taxable prnperty of the owner.

it
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~2. On the value of such i::tock, the county in which the owner
re,ides ~hall, for county purpo:-es, collect the f:ame rc1te of' tax as is
levied .and collected on othe1· pe rwnal property in i,uch county; but
ooiax 011 ~uch stock sliall be collected by the Commonwealth, excep~snch as i, now by law coilected.
p. That the cities and towns of this Commonwealth may also
subject · stock in bank::i to taxation for municipal purposes, at the
same rat.e of tax, and in the imme way and manner, as the other
per;o1rnl property of' the owrH!I' is liable to be taxr.d; but for such
purpo:'rs, said stock slrall not he e~timated at a higher value than its
market rnlue: And JJl'Ovidul, That no owner of :such stock ~hall be
required to pay tax on it, except in the city or town of his resis
deuce.
~4. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
The question was t,hen talrn11 on the pa:1sage of _s aid bill, and it
was decided in the affit'math·e.
'l'lte )eas and nays being requ ired thereon by Mei:!srs. Foote and
\Vaifo, were ns fo-llows, Vl:t.:
Those who voteJ in the affirmative, wel'eMr.SpeakPr(Yl'Creary)E . A. Gn1\·e;;i,
Lewis Potter,
Wm.A.Allen,
C. l'. Gray,
·I-Jirnm 8. Powell,
A. C. A1·111~1rnng,
George 1\1. Jessee,
:B. A. ltohertson,
c•
W.W. Ayers,
T. !\1. .lohnison,
Joh11 Rowan,
G. \V.1:111.ilt>y,
T . .J . .Jo11eo1,
~amuel M. ~an,lers,
A)phPu., W. llascom, L. W. L·1,;, ing,
J11111Ps V.1. Snyder, ··
W. !{. llatP~,
J. ~ -. La·w:::011,
J. ~- Ta) lor,
W. N, lleckltam, 1
G. W . Li111 ... ,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Jolin A. Bl'll, .
Brya11 ~- i\l c.: Clure,
'J'. W. Varnon,
Wm. ~ llo11d,
Willi1rn1· J . l\I,c.:Elroy, E F. Waide,
Thnina~P.Car<lwell, 'M. K 1\foKe11:t.ie,
.I. L. Waring-,
Genrgp Carter,
J. C. J\l ,, or11111n,
C. LI. vVebb·,
Ja111p~ ::i. Cliri.•man,
Wm . J\Jy11liier,
J . M. White.,
Tlt11111u~ H. Corhett,
J. L. Natl ,
l\fordtc>1i Williams,
loieph, M. Davidsun, John W. Ogilvie,
F , A. Wil,!On, ,
lamr~ ll. Fitzpatrick, Julian N. l'llelps,
S. H. Woolfolk-49.
loieph P. Foree,
1
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Those who \·ot,ed in the negative, wereJ.C. S. Blackburn,
IL L. Cooper,
\iV1n. Tarlton,
Ciiurch LI. Blakey,
C. D. Foor,e,
lJ arry I. Todd,
W. U. M Urouk~,
E. Polk Joh1111on-,
L. W. 'l'ralton,
~oh'.~ ti. C~rpenter,
T. J. Megih~en.,
Juseph 1': Tucker,
·~· C~~~,11y,
W. L. k eeves,
J . .M. Wrrght-17.
J· Gut\ll'le Cuke,
C. C. Sea le:1,
1/c.iolvcd, That the title of :;aid l,ill' be as .afor.esaid.
A llle:'~age was received f.-orn the Senate, announcing that they .
adl'.e:e<l to the several amendments propose1 by the Senate to a ~ill,
which originated in the House of Representative::1, entitled
An act to lay off the State into ten Congressional Di',itl'i.:ts.

r
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. On motion of !\fr. Blackhnrn, a Committee of C,1nrere1ce, cons'isting of Messr,.., Ulackbnrn, W11i<le, Waring, Dadd,w11, and Griffith
I
were appoi11te<l, to act in conjunction with a commit.tee appointed by
' the Senate, upon the subject ol' tlie di:,agreement
of the two Houses
,
i'n regttr<l to said arne11<lments; and · that they inform the ~tnateof
\
their appointment for tlHtt purpo;;e, and request the appointment or
a similar commi'tlee on thei1· part.
· On motion of .Mr. Scales, the bill pen<ling, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Metropolitan Turnpike, Tramway, and
Bri<lge Company,
,.
Was recommitted to the Committee on Railroa<ls.
Mr. J. A. Bell, from the Committee on Printing, to whom was referred a hill from the Senate, entitled
An act IQ con Lin ue in force an act, entitled "An act to increase the
compen;,ation to the Public Printer," appfoved Febrnary 25, 1805,
_ Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill. be read a third time .
•Said bill wa.s then read a third time as follows, viz:
§ I. Be ·it enacted by the G i neral Assembly of the Commonwca.llli of Kentucky, That section one of an act, entitled "An act to increa,e tbe
co_mp e n:,ation to the Public Printer," approved Felfru:iry 25, !Stiii,be,
and the sallle is herel,y, continued in force from and after the 25th
day of February, 1872.
·
§ 2. This act to take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of saicl bill.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes,irs. l\IcElroy aod
8. M. Sanders, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the afllrmative, were-

Mr. ijpeaker (\1'Creary)Jo,ieph M. Da\·idson,
A. C. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick,
Alpheu~ W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
vV. N. llt>ckham,
Joseph P. Foree,
John A. Bell,
W rn. Cas3ius Goodloe,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
E. A. Graves,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton Griffith /
W. ·B. M. Brooks,
George M.Jessee,
W.W. Bush,
E. Polk Johnson·,
Thomas P. Cardwell, L. W. Lassing,
Robert 1\1. Carlisle,
J. J. McAfee,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.qhn S. Carpen te1·,
G~orge Carter,
T. J. Megibben,
B. E. Uassilly,
J.C. Moprman,

Hiram S. Powell,
W. L. l{eeves,
E. A. Hubert:;on,
John Rowaa,
C. C. :"::,cale;,
William Tarlton,
C. W. Th1·elke Id,
Harry l. Todd,
L. W. Tralton,
Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
J. L. Waling,
Mol'<lecai Williams,

[Mu 13,
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J. Guthrifl Coke,
Wm. G. Conrad,
R. L. Cooper,
Tboma8 11. Corbett,

J. L. Nall,
John W. Og-ilvie;
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis PottP.r,

F. A. Wilson,

S. H. WoolJ'olk,
J.M. WPight-53.

Those who voted in the negati,•e, wereC. P. Gray,
Mat. N:rnan,
Wm. A. Ho!'kins,
S11muel iVJ. Sanclers,
T . .M. Johnson,
William SP-lier~,
T. J. Jones,
James W . Snyder,
J. S. Lawson,
J. S . Taylor,
Church H. Blakey,
J. A. McCampbell,
C. H. Webb,
James S. Chrisman,
Bryan S. McClure,
J.M. White,
J.E. Gosson,
Willi1un J. McElroy, J. N. Woods-2G.
James Garnett,
Wm. Mynhier,

Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Ayers,
G. W. Bailry,
W. It Bates,
S. C. BPll,

'

The Speaker reserved the decision of the question as to whether
in crease the

' said bill wa,, passed by the vote aforesaid.

25, 1805,

[ See (u,rllicr prlceedings on t!tis bill on page Su 1.J
Mr. Waide mo,·ed to reconsider the vote by which this House on a
former <lay dispensed with the further consideration of, and thereby
reject et!,
A bill tlecl11ring the county seat of Lee county permanently located

criltlt of Ken·
ia crease the
25, 18(ia, be,
ftel' the 25th

at the town of' Pl'Octor.

11.
.I\IcElroy and

· An<l so said vote was reconsidered.
Said bill was then placed in thfl 01·ders of the day.
And then the ~ouse adjourned .
Ol-11. R.

owell,

res,
.rt,on,

l;,·

al'lton,
!Ike Id,
!llid,
!tun,

rucker,

hon,

[e,

rg,
11liarns,

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
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Mr. Tarlton prPsented the peti1ion or suncJ·ry ci1izens of Westpor~

in 01-lham county, praying the pass11g'3 of an act to prohibit the sale
of R~ilent _s pirits of any kind in said town, or within two miles

ot

88111!'.

\Vliich \Vas recPived,. the realling dispensed with', and· referred to
the Commiltee 011 Re ligion.
A message wa/1 receive<! from . the Sena,te, announcing, tba,t they
h.a,d received official. inf.or.m itt ion fr1rn1 . t he. Governor that. he had 11p·
pr1w ed and ~igned enrolled li>il!::i, w.hich. o,riginated in the Sen:ate, of
the following t.itles,, viz.:.
•.
An 11ct. fur the b.enefit of p e r:;ons. who bave entered and surreyed
v.a c1, 11t land :1 in the countie:1 11f L a,w rence , Car.te1:, Floyd, Pike, Perry,
Clay, Josh UPII , Johnson, and Ldcher .
Au net to rPpr11I an act, ~11t.i1led, •· An ttct to create a board of com·
mi :<si o11er::1 of the sinking fond of Pendleton county, and the amend·
(111'11.t;i 1her.eto.' '
Tbat t.hPy bad concurred in the adoption of a resolution, which
originated in the Hou,;e of R e presentatives, of the following title,
vi~:
H P.solution directing Auditor to dra,w, bis warrant.on Treasury for

s'on1hy sum;; of money.
--'· That they had concurred in 1he amendments propoFed by the House
of Rrprese nta1i,·es; to bill:1 which originat~d in the Senate, of the fol·

=

lowi11g 1i1Je::;, viz:
An act to amPnd the 28th ;;r.ction of chapter 103, of the Revised
Stalule:<, ti1le "Turnpike and Plank Road::1."
·' An act to incorporate the Greeo sburg De.po;,it Bank.
That they had disagreed 10 a bill, which originated in the House of
RepresP.Utative~, of the following title, viz:
An act to incorporate the Ken tu ::ky -Agricultural and Mechanical
Society at Lexington.
That tht:'y had passed bill;,, which originated in the House of
,Representati\·el:l, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Falls City Association for the Improve·
-.ment of the Breeds of Stock.
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An Rct to regufote the time of hollliRg circuit courts in the fifte e·nth
judici1d district.
An act changing the time of holding the quarterly courts in th·o

Westpor~
it the sale
miles of
eferred to
thart they
e had ap-

Sen:ate,

or

surreY,ed
ike, Perry,
d of comhe amend·

ion, which
w.ing title,
reasury for
the House

, of the fol,

the Revised

ie

House or

Mechanical

1e

House

or

Improve·

county of J.(nnx.
That they h11.tl aclopterl a resolution, enti'tled
Re~olu!ion in relation to building a separate penitentiary for negruea
in this Commonwealth.
And that they had pa:;:sed bills of the following title.,:, viz:
J. An act to change the time of pl'lying the revenue by ~herilf::1 in'tb
the Treasury.
2. An act to establish and incorporate the t-own of Norton, in Hopkins county.
3. An act to amend an act, entitle-ti "An act revising the chart~r of
, the city of P1irlucah,'' approved f'eb1•uary 11, 187 l.
Which were rea<l the first time anti ordered to be read a second
time.
The rul~ of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading ol' said bills being dispensed with,
01·clcred, That said bill::1 be referrell-the l :1t to the Committee on
Ways and i\feans, and the 2J and 3d to t,h-e Committee on Corporate
Institutions.
A mPssage was received from the Senate, announcing that theJ
hud appoi11te,l a committee, con:si::ting of Messr::1. Talbott, Che~,f,
Wliit.Hker, HHle, and Durman, to act in conjunction \\'ith the Committee appointed by this House on the rnbject of i11e di:sagl'l' eme11t of
the two Hnuse::i in rf'gar<l to the amendments propo;;etl by the Senate,
toa hill which 01·iginated in this Hou ,H~, entitled
An at t to lay off the State into ten Congressional Oi:;trict,,.
Mr. Graves moved to su:;ipend the rule and take up fur immediate
con,i,lerfltion the full ilwing re:solut.ion, viz:
Rm lvcd, That the regular nr<le'I' of bus-iness he su ;a penrled until the
r.all of the counties i:1 Viuished, and that nothing but leave::1 aud re-solutions st111ll be in orJer during the said call.
·
An,l the question being taken thereon, it was <leciJed in the affirm·atire.
The ye/\s 11ncl . nays being requireJ thereon by .Messrs. Cooper and
Gra1•e$, were 1\s follows, \'iz:
Tbn:;e \\'ho ,·ote<l in the 11nirmati,·e, weret1;- Speakn (~-!'Crear) )Jo;,eph P. F,,ree,
.Julian N. Plwlps,
~ 111. A. All1-11,
\Vm. C»s:siu::1 Goodloe, Lewi;, l'ul!Pr,
W. \V, Ayers,
E. A. GNwe:s·,
B. A. B.ubert:.<on,

~o
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G.W.Il11il1w,
Alpheu.:1 W. ·Bascom,
w. R. P,11tPR,
·W. N. Beckham,
John A. Bell,

S. C. Bt>li,
Church ll. Blakey,
~w. ll. i\1. Brook"',
Robert M. Carli~le,
John S. Curpenter,
George Carter,
Ca:,1~illy,
Jame:,1 :::;, Chrisman,

'n. E.

Wm. A. Hoskins,

E. Polk Johnson,
T. M. Johnson,
T. J. Jones,
L. W,_L11ssing,
J. S. L11w,mn,
G. W. Li1tle,
J. J. McAlee,
J. A. McCampbell,
Bryan S. McClure,
William J . .McElroy,
lVI. E. Mcl(enzie,
J.C. Moorman,
J. L. Nall,
John W. Ogilvie,

R. D. Cook,
Thomas H. Corbett,
In the negtttivc, R. L. Cooper-I.

[l\faa. 14.
John Rowan,
Samuel .M. :::landers
C. C. Sc11lf'R,
'
Jttmf's W. Snyder,

J. :::i.

Taj ~ot.,

George J\1. Thomas,
C. W. Threlkrld,
Harry J. Todd,
Jo:,eph T. Tucker,
E. F. W1-1ide,
C. 11. WPhh,
.J. NI. Whi1H,
Mordecai \VilliRms,
F. A. Wilson-5:i.

SaiJ re~olution was then taken up, twic~ rea<l, an<l adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following billo1, viz:
On motion of Mr. Graves}. A hill to increase the jurisdiction of magistrates in Marion
county.
On rn,,tion of same,, 2. A bill to so amend the law as to require a majority of the jus·
tice:.; of _the peace to concur with the count:y judge in granting license
to any one to ,:ell liquor, except in cities and 1towns w_here the law
.otherwi~c pro,·ides.
On motion of .Mr. Beckham-·
3. A bill for the 'p rotection of the press of l(entucky.
011 motion of Mr. Bailey4. A bill for a banking corp.oration in Slaughtersville, in Webster
county.
, On motion of Mr ..Little5. A hill tn regulate and reduce to a peace footing the s11l11ries ol
-the Y~rious officero1 of' thio1 Commonwealth.
On m ,,tion ol' Mr. GoodloeL
6. A hill to charter the Home Building and Savings 1\ssociation of
Lexington.
On motion of .l\fr. Jones'.· 7. A hill to pro\·ide fur the election of a school co;nmi5~ioner, 811d
to have good school-hou~es erected in Graves county.
On motion of Mr. Sellers8. A hill to repeal an act fur the benefit of the Eastern and West·
tern Luu tic A~.}' !um, appro'ved February 18, _1804.

a
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On motion of 1\11'. Cosson9. A bill to amend secti.on 834 of the Code of Practice.
Ordered, Thar the Committee on the Revise,( St.atulPs prnpiirn and
bring in the 1st and 2d; the Committee on Banks the 41h and !i1h; the ,
OommitlP.e on Retrenchment and Reform the 5th; tlie C,>mmittee on :
EducRtion the 7th; the Committee on Charitable i11:1titutio11s the 8th;
the Cum mi ttee on Codes of Practice the !)th; and a Rd Pct cum mi ttee,
oon,isting of' l\fe;;~r,i. Griffith, Olackburn, and Beckham, the 3.1.
Mr. McAfer. offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, Tlrnt the Committee on Agriculture and l\fonufactures be
instrucled to bring in a, bill for the prot ection ot' tiliee'p 11g11i11::;t the
ravagPs of dog~ in this Common_w ealth.
Which was adopted.
Mr. G,arns laiu on the table the following preami,le an,J joint resolution, \·iz:
W11EREAS, This General Assembly has been in Ff's;aion morr. than
one hu111lred days; and wbereas, the Constitution CJ[ the State of
Kent.ucky substanlially declare<', a.:; the clelil1Prnte opinion of its
framns, who were statesmen of large legt~h11i\·e experience, tliat a
session of sixty clays was time amply sufficient to trnn"act and :
perform nil legislative husines:;,, whether politic1-1I or otherwi~e. per.laini11g tu the \n-lf'are of the people thereof', and that I hi:< lt>gi,da1ive ,
se~siun spoken of' in the Cont:'titu1ion l='hould bc. hi1 ·nnially, un<l not
annually, except as provided therein; therefore, be i_t
·
l/r~11lved b,11 J,hc Gcnt:ral Assanl(11 of the Cmm//1,riwwlth n( Kenluck.~, WhP11 it adjourns on Tuesday, the 26Lh clay of l\Jarch, ISn, it will
adjourn sine die.
The n _ouse then took up an unfinished order of yesterJay, viz: the
furthe1· consideration of a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act 10 con ti nur. in force an act, entitled '' :\ 11 act to i ncrea~e the
compen,ation to the Public Pl'inter," appro\·eJ February 25, l8ti .i . . ,
Mr. McAfee moved to su;,pen<l that rule of the II11uoie which prohibit8 a member from voting on any proposition who i.:1 not pre~ent
int.he bar qf the House when the question is stated hy the Chair.,.
and to idluw thu:-:e now pre;;ent to vote who diJ not vote on yesterday on the question of the passage of the bill.
.
Ancl the qut_!sl.ion being taken on the motion of i\fr. McAfee, it was
.decidt•tl iu, the 11!Iirmative.
The yea:s and nays being rrquired thereon by l\Ie"sr". Chrisman and
McElrny, \\'e.re a~ f'ollov;s, viz:
Those who voted in 1he affirm ath·e, wereSpP11kPi (M'Creary)J. B. Coc!son,
John \V_. OgildP.,
1·1• A. Alleu,
Joseph 1\1. Davidson, Julian N. Phelps,

t·
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A. C. Arm~t.rong,

.T a rnes Il. F;tzpatrick, Lewis Poth·~,
C. D. Footr.,
Hirttm S. Pnwell
G .. W. 1-htilf-'y,
.To,wph P. Forf'P.,
W. L. Her\"e~, '
Alpheu,. ,v. lh1 ~com, Wrn. Ca~"iu::1 Goodloe, E . A. nohertson,
F,. A. Graves,
W. IC B11t"'"•
John H11w1rn,
W . N. Ut• ckliarn,
C. P. GrRy,
C. C. ScRle,:,
John A . Bell,
Cli11ton Griffi1h,
James W. ::-inyder,
S. C. Bt>II,
,vm. A. (lo,kin,-,
Wm. T11rltu11,
·J.C. S. Bl11 cld111rn,
GPorge 1\'I. Je.•,,ee,
J. S. T11ylor,
Church II. l~l11 key,
E . Polk .loh11,-on,
G e1wg,e !\I. Thomas
'\Vm . .F . l!o11d,
T. M . John,.on,
C . W . Thr,,lk r°ld, '
W . U. M . llrnok,-,
T . .I . Jorie,i,
Harry I. Tod .I,
.Thoma,- I'. C11rdwell, L. W . La,,sing,
JosPph T. Tucker,
Roh l" rt. M. Ca, li , IH,
.I. 8. Law,-;nn,
'I'. W . V1H111111,
John S . C11rpP11ter,
G . W. Little,
E. F. '\V 11iclt·,
Georg"' C,Hl n,
.T . J . i\JcAfeP.,
J . .L. 'W aring,
-B. E. Oa,.,ill ,r,
.l. A. Mt: C •1111pheH,
C.H. \Vpl,b,
J. Gu1hrif' Cnl<P,
M. 1::. i\i'cKP.11;,.ie,
J. 1\1. WhitP,
. Will1a111 G. Co11rad 1
T. J ..Mt>gibhen,
Mordecai \Villii:tms,
. ft. IJ. Cook.
J. C. Moorman,
F. A. Wilsn11,
R. L. Oo11per,
J . L. Nall,
S. H. W oolfolk-71.
'Thum11::1 ll. CorhP.t t,
M_at. Nunan,
Tl1o se "·)lo \'Ot·eil in the ·neg,ative, wer.e l.a:1\11e" S. Chri:i!m1<111 1
Bryan S . M cClure,
Samu el M. Sandw-6.
J ,1H1H.'s G11r11eM,
\V 111. J . .McElroy.
Thereupon ~fweral mflmher:i, wh() were ahilent an cl not rnt.ing yes·
te;-d.ay, w1~1e pen.11it.ted to vot.e on the que-,1tion of th e pa;.,rn~e of the
. biJJ, and l·l ieir 111Hnrs i11,: r 1·te.d .in the roll call of ye;;terLfay.
[ F. ,r vntc-scc rigc s ;; r; of this Journrt!.]
H av ing thPn•hy receirnJ a con::it.ituLional majority, the Speaker
decl11rPd that t<nid hill wa;; pa,-,sed.
R£s1J/vctl, Th11t 1111~ t itle of saiJ bill be a,c aforesaid.
A cconlin~ to ordn, 1hP. lluusc took up for further con:;ideralioa a
.Qi'll from the Se11at1•, e :1tirleJ
An 11ct to p1·0,·ide for the location ancl erection of the Third Luaa·
ti<: A:1~ !um,
\Vitli tue 11111cn1hw11ts proposed thereto by the committre.
Th e fir .; t a1n enJment prnpo:;ed by the committee i.-; as follow:;, viz:
Strike unt in 2d li11r., in ::;ection J, the word,," t,\·o hundred tb~usan<l,' ' nnd i11 •1•1·t. i11:,:t1·ad ·• two h11n<lreJ and fifiy thcni~:wd ." St1·ike
out in 1.hr 6 1h l111 e th,• \\·01·Js "Tliird Lunatic ·A,.,ylum," anJ insert
'' Ct>11t.r" I Lu11atic A:-ylum.''
Mr. G111"11et1. o ;fo red th e following amendment to the 1st hronchof
,the l ilt arn1•nJn11' nt prnpo scd by the committee, viz:
ln tlrn ~11 lin e thereof strike out the wordil "two hunure<l add
fift.y ," and i11 .;e1·t iu l_iuu thereof the word:; ." one huu<lred."

\V. W. Ay,~r;,
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And the question being taken on the ad'opti,on o'f the nmendmenv
iroposed by l\fr. G-a,rnet.t, it was cleci,cleJ in Vhe rrngative ..
The yeas aincl nays bei·ng l'f'CJllired the11eon by l\lessrs. Gurnett a·nd·
Cbri,man, were as follows, viz:
•
Thc~se· who-voted in the aflfrmati,ve. wereS.C. f!rll,
C. P. Grl'ly,
\Y. L. lt.,p,·e,.,
Jame,~- Chrisman,
Bryan· S. M cClure,
:-; ,11110 ,·I ,\1. :•hnders,
James Garnett,
J.C. i\Journian.
.1. ~- Ta) lor-!J .
Thr,se who voted in the neg.alive, w1•rf'Mr.Spenkn(\l'01·eary)Josl:'ph i\I D1t\'iJ,m11, L"wis P,,ltP.r,
\llm.A. A!l,,11 1
C. D. FootH,
llinun S Pow ell,
A.C. Arrn,lrong,
Joseph P. F,1reP.,
E. .-\ . l{11IIPJ't.,011,
IV. W. Ayer,i,
\Vm. C1-1,..~iu : 1 Gooclloe, J,,ltn lt11w11.11,
G. \V, BH.ilP.\',
R A. Gra\'H",
C. U. ;-,e1-1 le.•,
Alphru~ w. ·n11scom, Cli ll ton G ,·i mI h I
\V: :ll . 8 ,, Ilttr,a,
IV.R BHtP,,
\iVin. A. 1111:ikinol,
J ,me, \V . Sny,ler,
IV. N. RPckham,
George M. Je::1:;ee,
\Vtlli:\ 11 1 T11dt1111,
J.A. Brll,
E. Polk .l,1h11,011,
(;e,,r·;e ~l. Th Hll"l.d,
J.C.S lll>1<'kh11rn,
T. M . .J11lrn:1011,
C. \V. ThrPl l,t-lJ,
Church [L 13li1kPy,
T . .l . Jnne,.,
Jla1T1· I. Todd,
\Vrn. F. 11011 I,
L. VV. L -,,::!ing,
I.,. \V. Trnlton,
IV.ll.M llrook~,
J. S . l, ,,w., 011,
J nsPph T. Tucker,
Thnmas P. C1rnlwell, G. \V. LiitlH,
'I'. W. V 1-1. ,·1i on,
Rohert ill C11rli::1le,
J. J. MutHt:'H,
K I•'. W .-iide·, _
lohu S. Carpen tel',
Wtn. J . Melc:lroy,
.T. L. \V •Hi11g,
Genrge Ca,ter,
M. I•:. Mcl\.t'trZie, ,·
J. M. vVhilP. .
B. E. CHs;i lly,
'l' . .f. l\l.,gi !,hen, .
l\'I ,,rdt' l, 1-1 i W i Ilia ms,
l.l;uthriH Coke,
J. L. Nttll;
F. A. WiL:<011 1
R. L. Coopr.r,
M.at. Nu nan;
J . N. W11od,<.
Th11111~s Ii. Corbett,
John W. Ol{ilvie, .
t,. Ir. Woolfolk,
J.E. Cos~on,
Juliatl N. Phelp:1,
J.M. Wright-60.
The que~tion was then taken on the adoptio11 of the first hrancl.i
of the amendment propo,:ed by the committee, viz: to strike o·ut
'two hunclrecl thoL1sand," anti in,iett "two hundred and fifty tho,usantl,'' and it was decided in the negative. And so said first branch, of said amendment was rejected.
Mr. Waide then moved to recon~ider the vote rejecting the first
bran ch of the G1·;;t amendment prnposed by the committee; but after
atime withdrew the ~ame.
On motion of Mr. Corbett, the further consideration of the bill
and amendm ents was postpon.ed to, and- made the special order of
the day for, to-morrow, at l O o'clock, A. M.
·
The hour of eleven o'clock, A . .l\I., having arrived; according to
0rd
er, the Hou ~e resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole on
th t
e s ate of the Commonwealth, \he S-peaker retiring from, and Mr.
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Waide heing callecl to, the Chair; ' and after a time spent thr.rein,the
committee rnse, the Speaker re~ume<l the Chair, and Mr. Waide, the
chairman thereof, reported that the committee had ha:d under further
consiJeralion a bill, entitled '
/
A bill to revi"e, amend, and reduce. into one the laws relating to

the common schools of Kentucky,
But not ha\·ing time to coniplele the same on thi;; <lay, hRd ri~en I
and directed him to a.-ik le ci ve to i!it tn-mo1·row at l J <>'cl, :'c, ,II.
Ami the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·

tive.
A me ssage was recei\·ed from the Governor hy M1·. B ,itts, A-i,i~tant
Secretary of Stale, announcing that the Governor had approrn.1 and
si"gneJ enrolled bill", wliich originated in the House of Representative!', of the following title", viz:
An act to amen1I an act, entitlecl. "An act to reduce into one the
0

several act,i rt>gul lling the Bu1ler Seminary."
An act for the benefit of E.G. Davidson.
An act to amen<I an act, entitled ••An act t.o cau se goo1I school·
houses to be erected in .the Eighth and Ninth Congressional Di,tricts,"
approved 10th March, 187 l.
An act
the benefit or James Vinson ancl. other .. , in Hardin

ro,-

county.
An act
An act
An act
An act

for the benefit of C. G. Beard, of Clinton county,
t,,r the henefit of A. H. Calvin, of Fayette county.
for- the ben e fit of Green V. Holland.
to incorporate Proctor Male and Female Seminary, in Lee

co.unty.
An act reducing the salary of the toll-gate keepers on the Wilderness Turnpike lload.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Blanuville, in Ballard
county.
, An act to change the time of holding the Barren circuit court.
An act to amP-"nd the charter of the town of Hustonville, and
amend men ts thereto.
An act for the benefit of Fleming County Seminary.
An act appointing trustees for William~town Cemetery, in Grant
county .
. An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Association for the
Iippro,·ement of the Breed of Stock .
. _An ~ct for the ben~fit of B. L. Carr.
'

'

'
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An act to amend an act for the protection of sheep in thii! Commonwealth, Approved January 31, 186~.
An act to arnencl the charter of the St.. Bernard Coal Comp-any.

An act to prevent the destruction of fi ilh in the Kentucky river and
Its tributaries.

An act for the benefit of James M. E ifort.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 38, in Trigg county .
An act exe mpting the property now occupied by N. F. Smi1h, in
Harri~o n county, for school purposes, from taxation,
An act fur the benefit of James B. Wiley, of McCracken county.
An act l',ir the benefit of John G. John;;, of Floy<! county .
A rnrsrnge wtts receh·ed from the S e nate, announcing that they had

f Rep resent-

adopted a re~olutinn, entitled
Resolulion in relation to the adjournment· of the present Gen e ral

into one the

Asse111hly.
Bill:1 from the Senate, of the following titles, we~e reported, w ithout 1!11181Hlirlellt, by the Committee
whom they had been refer1·ed,
viz:

to

goo1l school·

al Di :1 tricts,11

By Mr. Tu cker, from the Committee on Circuit CourtsAn ftCt to authorize the judge of' the Warren circuit court to Rign

in Hardin

:1,

the 1ec:nrds or tiai<l court made on the 5 th tlay of March, 18,0.

By SIIIIJP- ·
y.
nty.

An act to ch1:1nge the terms and regulate the business of the Graves
circuit court.
By ~ame- ·

nary, in Lee

An net au1horizing an additional examiner in the town of Ashland,.
in Boyd county.

the Wilder-

By >11meAn ac t regu lating the terms of the McCracken circuit court, aool
lransl'e,· of ca,ies thel'ein to the McCrncken court of common pleat1,

e, in Ballard

By sameit court.
tonville, and

An act to repeal an act concerning public books, and providing;
for the ~up ply of destitute counties.
By same.:_

ry, in Grant

court of common pleas.
Ordered, That said bills be read a thircl time.
The rule of the House and · constitutional ~rovision as ta the thir.di
reading of said bills being dispensed with,

An act to regulate the terms and business of the McCracken

i ation for the

92-H,

R.
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Rcsoh.,cd',' That said bill:1 1,i o p8ss) and that the ti.tleSl t,hereof be 11
a1;,rfl8aid.
Bi 11::i, we nc i:eporit,e.d by.· the Fevera.J commit tees who, wer,e directed/to
pr.tt"p-M e !l'nd; b11t11,g in trbie, sam e , 06 tihe, r,~Howing title8\ WJZ::
By Mr. Og ilvie, from the Committee on Internal Irnpro\iemenl~ '
A bill to incorporate the Ci,tiz.c.ns' Ga-s-Hg:h.t. C.om,pa,n,y ,. oE Lollis,
ville.
Hy i\fi.. Coke, from llhe C.0,nm~t te.e on Ra.ihroadsA b ill to amend a·n, act tro, i·neorJHu·ate t.he· Bi,o.ad,way and, Dunkirl
RttilwH·)' Co.rn pany, a,p.pro\·e1I 2.31l - - - - , 1.8'7,li.
Hy .lVIr. Tue.ken, from the. Cummitt.ee on, tinc.uit C.01:1:rts~ hilJ t.r,, l.11ga,l,ir~ - eerti11h1. onler:1, o fi the: Clinton: c~u,n-.ty cou11t.
By Mr. Threlkeld, from the Committee on Pl'in;ti,n.g -A l~ill. 11ep.e a,ling, parts oti an, act: r..elating to itihe adv,entisement of
J a11d ;_;:ales in Owen county.
Hy Mr. 'fuck-er, ~ro.m the CommJ,tt.ee, on- CircnH Courts,. A bi.II t;o in,corporate t.he Camphell, Glid-U,g.b-t eompany~
By sameA bill changing l·he: time of hohling:. the Februa,r y term. of the
.F-. 11·11-klin ei11cuit.coU>1,t.

Hy san.ie-

A bill to amend the charter and laws of the town of BeJlev.iew, ill
,C.tt>1npbell count~.
1Ry .eame- ,
:A bill to authorize the i;isual of subparnas for witnesses in, v;acation
t0 .a;ppea1: bdt< l\e· 1he.. gra1td-.. Ju:11y ..
j,~_y sam~A hill to amend the charter of Glasgow Junction.
Hy f;! fti!IleA bi!I ,to, nepeal" an act, e,o.tit1ed•"An a:ct. to amend, the.charter of,
,Cave C.it9,, in Barren county," approved .March 8, 1871.

13}', 88·rtloe- ·
A bill t0 amend the charter of the. tinn1-.of Mt. Sterling>r
By same.A. b ill to ,cha-r.mer the Winchestan OJJ; Feilo:\v.il' aml1Masonic. T.emple
. (Company.
By -same-

.

~ -bil l ro wme.nd t,lre•. ch-artleir-of: t;h:e:ClMlt. and. Afontgomery·Turnflt
!Road -Company.

)JAR, 14.]
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By same'
Ahill for the benefit of Winche:oter Lodge,, No. :20, A..¥. F.. and A.
Masons.
By sameA b.ill for the benefit of the Mt. Sterling and Levee Turnpike R oitd

Company.
By sameA bill to amt'n<l bhe act i,ncor,p-011a ti,n,g .the 'Grassy Lick Tmnp,i.ke
Road Company.
By sameA bill for the .benefit of .Maggie G. Robert:i, o.f Montgom ery cou.nty.

B~· sameA hill concerning official sales in Clark, Montgomery, Uickm i.tll.,
Bracken, Fulton, and Shelby "£Oun.ties.
By sameA bill for the ben e,lit of Clark county.
,By ~ameA bill to exempt A. P. Boyes an /1 others from wnrkin_g on any rlir·t
roau in Harr.i:1on co•unty.
By ·same-A bill to provrne for th-e ·c o1foction of the ra11rond tax in Montg1nnery county.
By Mr. E. P. Johnso,n , from th_e same oorumitt,e eA bill to require the cle11'k of the Linc01n ·circuit co!ti11·t t'o mak~
cros~·in<lex, and p.ay 'him 'for .the sa ,ne.
Which were read the li1:i.t time and ordered to be rea-J a seco;1t1'
time.
The rule of the House and conslitutio1,al pro\•i:1ion as t-0 'tire se·e onll
leading of said ,bill::1 being di:1,pensed wiLII.,
Ordered, That said hill:1 be engro:!&ecl and re~cl a third tim e .
The rule of the House ancl con ti titutional provi:1ion a:1 to th e tlti1d ·
r:e11uing of said bil1:1 being di:ipen:!ed w1th, anti the same being e u~
crossed, '
,

Resolved, T,hat saiJ tbill>:1 do pass, and that thee tides tfrnreof he a•
aforesaid.
·

A message was received rrom the S.eoatP., anmrnncing tn a t t'hey had
pas~ed a _b·i l-1, w'l:1id1 o.ri·g tinatetl in the ,Hout e of lle p.rede nt,atiiv-e,:, of
lh~ following title, \·fa:
An act 'ta incorporate tb·e Ci1izens" Gas-light Compans, of
Ville,

Ltn1!!'
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.Mr. Todd, from the Committee on Public Offices, to whom was re.
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to further provide for the compl e tion of the unfiniohed
apflrtme nts in the building known as the Fire-proof' Ofilces, in the
city of Frankfort,
Reported the same without arr.endmel)t.
On motion of Mr. Todd, the further consiJeratiirn of said hill was
postponed to, and made the !,lpecial order of the day for, Tuesd11y, the
1-!lth inst., a.t 10½ o'clock, A. 1\1.
Mr. Waide, from the Committee on Federal R elations, to whom
was referred joint resolutions from the Senate, entitled
Reso lutions in regard to the navig'ation of the Ohio and other
We:;:tern ri ,•ers,
Reported the same without amendment.
Said resolutions reatl as follows, viz:
~HEREAS, There has been introduced into the Congress of the
United States a bill to extend the jurisdiction of the Light-house
Boa1·d, which is in language as follows:
"~ 1. Be it enacted by lite Senate and Hnuse ef R cprc.~rntutfrr.v ~f the
United States nf America in Congress assembled, Thar the jurisdiction
'of t.he Light-house Board, created by the act, e ntitl ed 'An act making appropriations for light houses, light-boats, buoys, &c.,' approved
August thirty-one, eighteen hundred ·and fifty -two, i,; here hJ ex te11Jed
1 so as to include the Mi:Ssissippi river, from St. Paul to its mouth,
the Missouri river, from Sioux City to its mouth, and the Ohio river,
from Pittsburg to its mouth; and the said Board is hereby required
to arrange these rivers into one or more Light-house Dislricts, to be
in all respects oil the same footing as the existing Light-house Districts; and to take the proper means to supply these rirer:l with such
lights, buoys, channel marks, and other aids to navigation , as may
be necessary for the r;:ecurity of commerce .
, "'§ 2. And be itjurllter enacted, That the sum of one hundred tbousantl dollars is hereby appropriated to carry out the provisions of
' this act."
• Therefore, be it
1. Resolved by tli.e General Assemb/11 nf the Commonwealllt of Kentucky,
.That, appreciating the enormous ·value of the commerce of the Ohio
:.. and other Western rivers, being in amount at least three timea that
-of our entire foreign trade, we deem it the duty of Cougre~s to
afford it a ll the protection and safeguards within its power. That_a
thorough system of lights, huoys, aud channel marks, as proposed ID
the abo\·e recited bill, could not fail to be of great e:e rvice, and be
the means of saving much property and many valuable Jives._
.
2. R.esoli:cd, That we request our 1::ienator::1 and Hepresentat1res 10
Cong1·e1,s to aid by their votes and all honorable -mean:i, in the pas·
1age of the above bill.
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3. Resolved, That the Governor Qe, and he is hereby, requested to
tran.,mit a copy of the foregoing to each of our Senatol's ancl Repreientatil'es in Congress. .
·
.
t
Snid re,olutio~s were unanimously concurrecl in.
A 1ue~~age was receive.I from the Senate, a sking leave to wiLhdraw
from thi:; llouoie the announcemPnt of thPil' di~agree1m~nt to a bill,
which ol'iginatecl in thi.,i Ifouse, of' the following tille, ,·iz:
An n t to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultural ant.I l\icchanical
Society at Lexington.
Which w11::1_grantecl, and the bill tie livered to the Senate rnPssenger.
J'vlr. Tucker, from the Committee on Circuit Courts, who were direct1•1l to pl'rpare a 11d briug in the same, reporte..l
A bill to amend an act 11pproved March 2, 187.!, entitled "An act to
amend ch11pter 50, Revised Statute,;,, entitle(l 'Iuclosures anJ Certain
Tre~pa:<~e~,' "
Witli the expresEion of opinion that sait! bill ought not to pass.
Whi ch hi II was reacl the lit-:it time.
The question was then taken on ol'dering said bill lo be read a
'
second lime, an ll it wa-i de cided iu the negative.
Aud ~o said hill was rrjected.
, Mr. l'ucker, from the Committee on Circuit Courts, to whom was
reform! a bill from the Senate, entitled
Au act prodding for a settlement with H. I. Todd, late Lessee and
Keeper of the Penitentiary,
RPporte<I the same without amendment..
Ordered, That said hill be read a third time.
Said bill \\'ao1 tlien read a thi~d time as follow::1, viz:
[ For bill-sec SessJon Acts prcscn_l session .]

The question was then taken on the pa~sage of saiJ bill, and

\I_

Was decided ia the atlir111.a th·e.

The )'Cll:i a11d nayt1 being required thereon by .Messrs. l\1cElroy andGrave~, were as follows, viz:
'
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.~peaker (:li'Creary).I. E. Gosson,
Julian N. Phelps,
~ C, An11~tru11g,
Joseph l\f. Davidson, Lewis l',,tter,
Al. \V. Ayers,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram:-:,. Powell,
Wplwu, \Y. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
E. A. K.oiiertson,
w· It. Batt->~,
Jo~eph L'. Furee,
0. C., l:,cales,
Ji 11J\. Beckham,
W 111. C1t:,1:<iu,i Goodloe, Wm. :Sellers,
~- 81111,
Cli11to11 Griffith,
Wm. Tarlton,
· C. S. l:Hilckburn,
\Vin. A. 1-Ioskius,
George l\1. 'fhomas,

t

,-::

[MAa. tt.
L.. \V. 'Trafton,
G.e or-ire M. 1'-i<'see,
1:. 1P,~'l'k fo4rnson,
:ftlsep:h T. Tt1Jckier
W.W. Bu,-1,,
T. M. .lohn:;on,
1'. \V. V'ltmon, '
.E. .F. Wt1i ,Je,
T~iomati J.>. C1mlwell, L. \V. Lat1:-i·ng 1
J. S. Law,mu,
.I. L. W Mi11g,
.Rol-iel't i\'l. C111·li:;le,
C.H. 'W1-1hh.
_
J. J. i\1cAft>e,
'John t-. Carpe11ter,
1Mordec>ti William~,
J. A. McC11mpbe'Jll,
~enrge G11rter,
F. A. Wil~on,
B. E. Ca»,.illy,
1'. J. il\1e~lihhen,
J. N. Wood~,
·Jl. D. ·Cook,
Wm. i\Jy nliier,
J. L. N1-1II,
8. rl:. Woollolk,
R. L. Cooper,
Mat. Nunan,
Thomas H. Corhett,
J. :M. Wright-57.
'1:'hose wlao ,·oted in tt1e negath·e, we·reW m . A. A11en,
C. 'l'' . Grav.
William J . 11lcElroy;
G. W. 1.3,iiley,
1'. J . Jone~;
..if0;lm ll11wa11,
_
s. C. UeM,
G. w. ,Litt IP,
J. H. '1'11_\ lor,
""Chm•ch :fl. Illa1H•y,
1B. M
Bro<,k~,

_,W.

,.

J.ames G1m1ett,

llryan

S. McClure, ,

J.M. \Vhite-13.

"E. A. G 1'1:1\'Cl:',
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforei,aicl.
· Mr. Reern,i, from the Commitlee on Enrollments, reported that
.the commit.tee had examined enrolled bill;i, which originate,! in the
'Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the 28th "ection of chapter 103, uf the ll~l'i~ed
· Statute", title" Turnpike and Plank Roads;"
Au act to authorize the Mi,isis;iippi C,Jntral RaJlroarl CLlmrrny to
extent! their roa,I into a111I thrnugh the State of Kentucky;
All act to incorporate fhe :O%ipper3' l\,h1icco B wk;
An act to incorporate the Gre~1shurg Dep11sit Bank;
,\nd also enrulled bill~, which origi-r1ate<l in the ll,>U38 of ltepre·
ilent1ttive:3, of the fullowiug title ... viz:
An act to incorporate the Loui:3vi'lle Stock and Bon 1I Boar,!;
. A11 act to incorporate the Citizens' Ga,;-iight 'OlJtnflany, ot' Louit

~ille;
An<l lifld fotlnrl the same truly enrolled.
"\Vhereupnn the Speaker Mffixetl hi;i ,si•g natm"e the11et0.
Ordered, Th1tt .Mr. Reeves inform the Senate •t hrreof.
.Mr. Tucker, fror:n the Commi:ttef.l on Ci1·cuit Colilr.u, to whom wai
refe rred a bill from the Senate, entitle ,J
An net to establish a cou·r t of oom.r non pleas in .the I Hh ju,lidal
dh>trict,
R e ported th e s.ftme .without amentltnent.
P e 11di11g cd11 :.-ider1.1ti0n t¥ere11;£, th:e House wdjourne1L
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A rnr.s::11ge was. received. from t-he Sen,ate, announcing 1hat 1hey
bail rec«-iveu o.flicial information from the Governor 1hat he ha'd approved 111111 ~igne<l enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of'
the lullowing titles, viz:
An act to amend ttnd reduce into one the several acts incorporating tl1r, iown of Brookville, in Bracken county.
Au 11ct to amend the cbarte'r of the Carli::1le and Jack,,town Turnpikr. lto,ul Company, in Nicholns connty.
Au 11c1 to ftathori~e
D. Marcnm allll M. EI. Johnil to erect a
boom 11c10:':1 Wo.lf creek, in Martin county.
An act to .repeal all la,,1:,1 hereh>fore passecl declaring Russell's
creek, i11 G1·een coun.ty, a. na\'igable 1:1tream.
An act lo prohibit the sale of iapirituous, vinou.~,. or malt liquors
wi.llii11 tlic Crittenden mag,i::1t.erial <lio1trict, in Grant county.
An nc! to Hmend an act to iucorporate the town of Smith's Grove.
1'1rat tlwy bad receded from their propo.seJ ameodmeut to a bill
which origi1111te<l in the Hou~e of Representatives, entitle,!
Au net to protect the owners of la 1Jd,. and to prevent certain trespaM·~. iu Logan and Todd counties.
Thnt lht'y had disa-g.reed to bills which orig,inateil in the House of
Reprrsf'lltatives, or the following titles, viz:
Au net t.11 incorporate the Catlett1:1burg Coal,Jron Mining, ,rnd Man•
ufacruring Company.
A.n act to. &men<l. and reduce into one the several acts concerning
the I0\\'11 or Gla!'gow.
T!i,,t tlrey had ~asset! bills, w.bfob orig~na.t ed. in• the Hou.:ie 0£ Repre,ent11til'e~, uf the f.ollewi.ng. titles, viz;.
Au 11Ct to create the office of county treasurer for Campbell county..
An aJt. to amend, an act, entitled," An act to charter the Hu.stonv~Ue
and Md\.i1111ey't1 Station Turnpike Road Company."
An ~ct t-o amend th,.e charter. of the Hanging; Fark and Green lUv-er
T.lll'1111i'.ke Road. Comp.any ..
An act to amend the cbai:ter, 0£ the, Stanford. and liilledgeviUe
Turupike Road Company.
·
·
11
A,i ct to inc.orp.otate, the to,wn 0£ Glenville,..in. Adair county• .

1va1

11th ju,lidal

•
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An act. to amen<l the charter of the Clarksville an<l P,·inceton Rail,
road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Glasgow Railroad C,,mpauy.
An act lo amend an act, entitled "Au act to charter Lhe O,ve11 .1>oro
and Ru:<se llville Railruad Company.
An act for the be nefit of the,mretieil of John W. Combd, late oheril
of '\Voo<lf'oru county.
An act to amtud an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one the
several act.sin relation to the town of Richmond."
-With an amend,neut to_ the last named bill.
An<l that they ha<l pas:::e<l bills of the fyllowing titles, \·iz:
1. An 11ct to a menu sec tion 2d of an act, entitled "An act to aa,
thorize McKee Lodge, Nc1. 35, I. 0. 0. F., at Versaille-', tu i»ue
bond:i.
2. An act to amen I section 28 of the Ci vi I Coe.le of P:act ice.
3. An act tu incorporate the Citizens' Bridge Company.
. 4·. An act to define and locate the county Jine between the cou11tie1
of Elliott and Rowan.
5. An act ti> amend an act to incorporate the town of iH:utins·
burg.
6. An act for the benefit of William S. Allen, sheriff of ' Bl'eatbitl
county .
. · 7·. An act for I he protection of deer in Breathitt, Morga n, Elliotl,
and \Volfe counties.
8. An act to amend chapte1· 28 of Revised Statutes, titl e '' 01'imes
~nd Punishments."
- 9. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Moual
Sterling and Spencer Creek Turnpike Ro a d Company ."
10. An act to amend the charter of the Louis; ille City Ibilway
Company.
11. An act for the benefit of district -No. G, in Taylor county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be rea<l a ~econd
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the seco nd
reading of said bill:1 being dispense4 with,
·01·de1·cd, That said bill:1 be referred-the 1st to the Committeeon
the Judiciary; the 2d to the Committee on Codes of Practice; the 3d
·and ·oth t.o the Commiitee ·on Corporate Institutions; the 4th to the
Committee on County Courts; the 6th to the Committee on Waya 80d
Means; the :7th to the Committee on Agt·iculture and .Manufactures;
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the 8th to the Committee on the Revised Statutes; the 9th to the
Committee on Internal Improvement; the 10th to the Committee on _
Railroad,; and the 11th to the Committee on Ed~cation.

The following petitions were presented, ".:iz :

By Mr. Foote). The petition of the vestry of Saint Paul's Protestant Episcopal
Church, Newport, praying for the repeal of so much of the amended
charter, approved February 1, 1871, as .authoi·izes the issuing of
bonds for building purposes.
By Mr. Varnon2. The petition of sundry citizens of Lincoln county, ,praying that
alaw may be passed to submit to the voters of said county the question of a prohibitory liquor law therein.
Which were received, the ht read, the reading of the 2d dispensed
with, and referred-the 1st to the Committee on County Courts, and
the 2d to th e Committee on Religion_.
Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
they hMd examined enrolled bills, which originated in the- Senate, of ·
the following ti ties, viz:
An act to continue in force an act, entitled "An act to increase the
compensation to the Public Printer," approved February 25, 1865;
An act to incorpo1·ate the Maysville Building and Savingi! Asso~

cialion;

'Crimes
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An act'for the benefit of school district No. 2, in Menifee county;·
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repre,sentative~, of the following titles, viz:
,
An act to incorporate the Commercial Bank of Lebanon;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in Garrard county;:
An act in re lation to the sale of spirituous and other liquors in the
county of Spencer;
An act for the benefit 'of Jesse K. Howard, school commissioner of
Elliott cou n tY;
An act for the benefit of the sureties of James B. McWhorter, late
iheriff of Taylor county;
An act to establish the Southern Park Association;
An act to incorporate the Church House for Females and Infirmary
for tbe Sick·
'

An act to\ncorporate the

Newbergh Railway an.d. Real Estate Com,-..

pany;
03-H, B. •

•
I
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An act to amend the charter of the town of, Upton;
An »ct to authorize the trustees of the Hancock Seminary todispoe,
of a lot of gro'und in Hancock county;
An »ct prohiliiting the ~ale of urdent, malt, vinous, 011 spirituoa,
liquor:1 iu Web5ter county;
, An act to amend· an act, appro,•ed December 20, 1871, re-establiebing the common pleas court in Hickman county, and to repeal an
am1•11tlment thereto, appnove<l Fel;>ruary 6, 1~72;
A111l had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker uffixed his signature theretQ,.
Ordered, That l\'Ir. Reeves inform t·he Senate thereof.
M.r. Graves moved to suspend the rules to1 allow Mm to offer a
resolution.
Allll 1.be question l;>eing taken thereon, it w~ deci<l.ed in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fo.o\e and
Cooper, were as follows, viz:
Those w,ho ,•oted in the af&rma.Hve, were-

.Mr. 8peaker (~l'Creary)W. H. Evan~,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph P. Foree,
W. W. Ayers,
James Garnett,

LFm',i" Potter,
Hiram S,. Powell,
W. L. Reeves,
E. A. H.obert~on,
John Rowf\!I,
Samuel M. San~er~,
James W. Snvder, ·
William Tarlton,
J. S. Taylor,
Geor~e M. Thomu,
C.. W. Threlkel.<l,
Harry L Todd,
E. I<'. Waicle,
J. L. W~ring,
C. H. Webb,
J.M. White,
Ml1rt!ecai William~,
F. A. Wilson,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J.. M. Wri~ht--,-,61,

G. W. Bailey,
E . A. Grave",
W. H. Bates,
0. P. Gray,
W. N. Bt>ckham,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
John A. Bell,
Geor~e M. Je:1t1ee,
:&- C. Bell,
~- Polk .Johnson,
.l. C. S. Blackburn,
T . l\'I. Johnson,
Church LI. Bl11key,
T. J. Jonet1,
W. B. M. Brooki!,
J,. S. Lawtton.
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan 8. McClure,
\Villiam J. Mcg(roy,
.J~hn S. Carpenter,
<George Carter,
-M. E. McKenzie,
1B . E. Uast1illy,
J.C. Moorman,
James S. Chrisman,
Wm. Mynhier,
,R. D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
'Thuinas H. C01'hett,
Mat. Nunl\n,
.J.E . .Cosson,
John W. O~ih•ie,
.Jo1:1eph ,M. Da\·iltion, Julian N. !'helps,
John W . .Dyer,
Tllo~ who voted i.n the pegative, were.R. L. , Cooper;
William Sellers-=2.

And thereQpon Mr. Gr.av.e~ offer~<l t~e following re~olution, viz:
Resolved, Tb.at the r.egular order of businee~ be suspencle<l t? take
~ -and consi.der,the Seniite resolution fixing the time qt' the adJouro·
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aent of this Genernl Assembly, and that nothing shall be in order
ptil it is considered and determined.

Mr. Cooper offered an amendme'nt 't o 'said resot ution 1 whfoh \'vai
rejected.
1'he que~tion was then taken on the a·doption of the resl>lu Ui'on·
offered by Mr. Graves, and 'it wtts <tecilled in t'he nffirmati vP..
:
The yeas 1111<1 n11y11 being rr quired thereon by Meto·s r~. Reeves and
Gravjls, were as fol'low,;i, viz:
Those who ,·oted in the affirmati,·e, wereJohn W. Dyer,
,Juliirn N. J>helps, .
.James Garnett,
L e.wi11 Poth~:-,
G.
Bailey,
Wm. ca .... iUd Goodloe, Hiram s. Powell,
Alpheud W. Hascom, E. A. Graves,
W. L. Reeves, '
W. N. Meck ham,
'C. P. GrRy,
John lttnv11n,
Joh11 A. Bell,
George l\1. Je11see,
-Samuel M. San<le·r,.,
S. C. Bell,
T . .M . John ..on,
JR mes W. Snyde r,
1. C. S. l!lackbi:Jrn,
T. J. Jom~s,
Wm. Tarlton,
Church l:I. -lil11key,
J. A. McG>tmphP.H,
J: S. Tnylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
, Bryan S. McClure,
George M. Thomas,
W. 13. M. Hrooks,
Wm. J . McElroy.
C W. Thre·lkelil,
W.W. Uu .. h,
M. B. McKenzie,
'I'. W. Varnon,
Thomas P. Car<lwell, T. J . .Megibben,
E. F. Wai«l e,
Robert M. Carli,-le,
J.C. Mtfrtrman,
J. L. W11ring,
John S. Carpenter,
Wm. Mynhier,
C. H. Wehb,
GeorgP. Carter,
J. L. Nnll,
.T. l\l. White,
B.E. C111:1~illy,
Mat. Nu1111n,
F. A. Wil,mn,
1ame.. S. Chrisman,
John \V. Ogilvie,
J. N. Woo<lt<-.5 5.
Thomat1 11. Corbett,

Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Ayers,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereAir.Speaker (M'Creary)James B. Fitzpau-ick, -0. C. Scales,
A. C. Ar1m1~ro11g,
C. U. f'oot.e,
Wm. S e lleril,
W. IL B11tes,
Wm. A. Ho,.k'it'ls,
Harry L Todrl,
R. D. Cook,
E. Polk Jobnwon,
-Jose·ph T. 'f'ucker,
R. L. Conp~r,
L. w. L11t1sing,
Mordecai WirnHm:1,
Joseph l\L Uavidson, J. 8. L a w.ion,,
J . .M. Wright-20.
W, H. Evans,
E. A. llobertson,
The resolution of ,the Senate referred to was then taken up, and.

olk,

,,.,61.

read as foHu ws, ,·iz:
llesnfocd by LIie General As,scmbly of the Commonwcalt/1 'O( Kc11l11rky.
That when thi:1 General Assembly adjourns on tbe 20_th tin y' ol
March, 1872, that it adjou·rn to meet again on the 7lb day of January, 187-3, at '12 o'clock, M.

1, viz :
d to ta~e

adjourn·

Mr. Garnett offered the following amendment as a substitute for
· lbe Senate resolu·tio~, viz :
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Resolved by the General Assemb(,) of the Commonwenltlt of Kentucky
That when this General As;,embly adjourns on the 26th day of
March, 1872, it will adjourn sine die.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
proposed by Mr. Garnett, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The _yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Waide and
Garnett, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
J.E. Cosson,
Julian N. Phelps,
W. W. Ayers,
James Garnett,
Lewis Potter,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, W. L. Reeves,
G. W. Bailey,
Alpheus W. Bascom, E A. Graves,
John Rowan,
W. N. Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
Samuel lVl. Sanders,
J. A. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
James W. Snyder,
S. C. Bell,
T. M. Johnson,
William Tarlton,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T. J. Jones,
J. S. Taylor,
Church H. Blakey,
J. A. McCampbell,
C. W. Threlkelcl,
Wrn . .F. Bond,
Bryan S. McClure,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. B. M . Brooks,
Wm. J. McElroy,
E. F. Waide,
W.W. Bush,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. C. Moorman,
C. H. Wehh,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. L. Nall,
J . .!VI. White,
John S. Carpenter,
Mat. Nunan,
F. A. Wilsou,
B. E. Cassilly, l
John W. Ogilvie,
J. N. Woo<ls-49.
Jarne:s S. Chrisman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)James B. Fitzpatrick, Hiram S. Powell,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. D. Foote,
E. A. llobertson,
W. R. Bates,
Joseph P. Foree,
C. C. Scales,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Sellers,
George Carter,
R. D. Cook,
E. Polk Johnson,
George M. T,homas,
R. L. Cooper,
L. W. Lassing,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
Josep h 1\1. Davidson, G. W. Little,
Mordecai Willinms,
John W. Dyer,
T. J. Megibben,
J. M. Wright-29.
W. H. Evans,
Wm. Mynhier,
The question was then taken on the adoption of the Senate resolution as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. l\foElroy and
Reeves, were as follows, viz:

Those who vote.cl in the affirmative, were-Wm. A. Allen,
James Garnett,
W. L. Reeves,
W.W. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. S11ndera,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. P. Gray,
C. C. Scales,
W. N. Heckham,
Clinton Griffith,
William Sellers,
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Wm. f. 13011d,
W. I!. .l\l. Brooks,

w. w. lfo:ah,

George M. Jessee,
Thos. lVl. Johnson,
T. J. Jones,
G. W. Little,
J. A. McCamphell,
Bryan :S. McClure,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J.C. Moorman,
Mat. Nun1-rn,
John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewi:s Potter,

877 ·

James W . .Snyder,
Wm. Tarlton,
J. S. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
JoFeph T. Tucker,
E. F. Waide,
J. L. Waring,
C.-H. Webb,
J. M. White,
F. A. Wilson,
J. N. Woods,
S. H. Woolfolk-51.

Tbom~:1 fl. Ca rd well,
Rohm M. C11rlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
B.E. Ua,,illy,
Janw.:1 S. Clrrisman,
l. E. Cossu 11,
Those who voted in the negative, were1

Mr.SpPaker(:VJ'Creary)John W. Dyer,
T. J. Megihben,
A.G. Artn ' lrong,
W. H. Evans,
Wm. My11hier,.
W, ll. iht.f's,
Jttme,s H. Fitzpatrick, Hiram :S. Powell,
J, C. 8. Blackburn,
C. D. Foote,
E. A. Robert.,;on,
George Carter,
Joseph P. Foree,
G. .IVI. Thomas,
R. V. Cook,
Wm. A. f-lo::tkins,
Harry l. Todd,
R. L. Coope r,
E. Polk Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
Thoma~ H. CorbPtt, L. W. Las:sing
Mordecai Williams,
Josrph M. D11vid,wn, . J. S. Lawson,
J . .lVl. Wright-27.
Mr. Scales then moved to reconsider the vote by which said resolution, as ameniled, was adopted.
Air. Graves moved to suspend the rules to take up the motion of
Mr. 8cales to recon sider said vote.
And the quesiiun ·being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and uays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
McElroy, were as follows, viz:
Tho:se who voted in the affirmative, wereW. W. Ayers,
James Garnett,
Samuel M. Sanders,
G. W. l:lailey,
· Wm. Ca:,1sius Goodloe, William Tarlton,
Alpbeu:1 W. 8ascom, E. A. Graves,
J. 8. Taylor,
W. N. llet:kham,
Thos. ·M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John A. Bell,
Bryan S. lVIcClure,
Joseph T. Tucker,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. J. McElroy,
E. F. Waide,
Wm. F. Bond,
lVI. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring,
W. B. M. Bronk~,
J . C. Moorman,
C. H. W.ebb,
RobPrt i\1. Ci11li;le,
W. L. Reeves,
J . N. Woods,
J9hu l:i. Ca, re11ter,
Juhn Rowan,
S. H. Wooll'olk-31.
Jame; i:S. Chris ,11an,
1

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr.8penker (M'Creary)John W. Dyer,
Wm. Mynhier,
Wm. A. A!i..,11,
W. H. Evans,
John W. Ogilvie,
A. C. Anustrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Julian N. Phelps,

I .
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W. R. ,B fltes, .
:,. C. S. o'lackhurn,
Church I I. 1.3111key,
W.W. Uu:!h,
Thomas P. Ga·rdweU,
George Car-te·r.,
B. E. 011:;,silly,
R. D. Cook,
R. L. Cooper,
Tb,>mAs H. Corbett,

.JQURN,.t\L ·OF fHE
C. D. Foote,
C. P. Gra.y;,
Clinton Griffith,
\Vm. A. Hoskins,
George M. Je-s:!ee,
E. Pulk J·ol1111son,

T. J. Jo11e11,
L. W. La,.l:!iog,
J. S. Lawson,
G . W. Litt'le,
J. A. 1'[c0drupbell,
T. J. Megibhtm,

[~.1a, 16,
Lewis PuttPr,
Hiram S. Pnll'ell
E. A. lfohPrt,on'
C. C. Settle~, '
\V111. Sdler,,
Gi>orge i\l. Thoma~,
lla_~ry I Tu,ld,

T. W. V11rnn11

). M. -WhitP, '
.Mort.lei:ai \Viilii 1111 ~,
J.E. Cos:.-ion,
F. fl.. \Vil-on,
Joseph M. Davidson,
J.M. Wriglit-45.
Said re,mlution wa:1 then placed in the order:1 of the 1.L1y.

A me ssage was receh·ed from the ~overnor hy M,-.. Il .1t1:1, A•~i~rant
Secretary of StMe, an•nouncing that the 'Governor ha,1 Apprm·e,I ~nd
signed ehr,;flei.I 'hill,1 1 which 1o·riginated in th-e House of lt~pr,.,eot.
ativei;i, of the 'ro'nowing titles, viz:
An act to org'lni1.f.l iand e>'tablish a sy:1tem of public school~ in the
city of Hopki·ns,·il-le for white children 'in siaid city.
An 'act to ainen,l ·a n act, entit·l ed « An act t-o orgl:lniz·e And e~tablisb
a system of pliblic sclwols in the city of 'Owensboro fu1· ll'hi1e chil,
dren in said city," approved .March 13, 1871.
An act to amenc.l the charter of tbe Ci'trzens' 1'1 a:1~enge_r R iilroa I, ot
Covington.
An act to amend an act. entitled'' An act 'for the hPtwllt of the ~ureiies of ·w. B. 'Simmon~, lite she1'iff of MP·ade cifilnry."
· An' act to amend an act, entitl~t.l "An act to amend thr. chart,•r ot

the Owensboro and Russellville "R.ai'lroad;'' app·rovet.1 Jalllnry t2d,
1872.
An act to amenll the c'harter of tbe 'town of ·c1ove1·port.
An net to ame1HI t-lie charter o!' the town of A:ilalan I.
An act to nmend tlae charter of -Dixon, i·n \Vebster county.
An ac't to PX'lertd a-nd enl,a'l'ge the •coi·p,i,>rate li111it:1 11f the town or
Albany, in Clinton cou·uty.
An act to amend the charter ·of' b .wensl,ioro.
An act. to ttmend ,an ,act, entit,l ed "A•n ,a ct to incorporate the town or
Mor;;ie::l, in ·G~·av·es couhty," app110\'ed J\ilt''rch 21, 18·7 I.
An ac't to enlarge 'rbe boun<lar·i'e:1 011' the town ·of M11rga11fiel I, ih
Union county.
An act to ch Ange the corporate lim'it::! of' the town of .Sp1 i,1gfi rl.l, in
WashiHgVan ·cuu,nty.
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An act to amend the charter of' the tcn".n, of Bard:;town-, in Nelson.,

rtson,

county.
An RCt to nm end an act, entitled "An act inoorporating· th~ town Q~
Nebo, in Hopkins cotmty M ·
Ar. act to re-enact an ad, en,t,i tled 1~An act to incor,p.o.r,a.te th.e ,ijig1
Blane Jmpro,·etnent Company,": approved· Janu,ary ll7, J871-.
An f\Ct to re.enact an act, entitled " ·A n !J,Ct to inc(,),r por:ate the Boyd
County N,wig.11tion-, Manufacturing, and l11),pro,vemen:t Comr.an,y,'~·
appro1•rd February 8, 1871.
An act to repeal an net to amend the charter, of t·he dty of Pari"S,
approl'etl March 18, 1870.
An Hct to change the name of Greenupsburg t,o 'Greenup;.
An act to repeal chapter-853 of the acts approved at the ses-si.on of
ISG!l- 170.
• the Hevised
An act to amend section 2·, artide 5, cha~ter 82, of
Statutr~.
Au act to amend the charter of the town of Slaughtersville, \Vehi!ter
counly.
An act to exten<l the bounclary of the city of Owen3boro.
An act to Rmen1l the chl\rter of.'. the town of Lancaster.
On 111otio11 of Mr. Varnon,
Ordered, That a mes.iage be sent to the Senate, asking to withdraw
therPfrnm thP. l\nnouncement of the concurrence of thi:1 Hou:1e in the
amP11il111ent proposed by the Senate to a bill which origina.te<l in
this Ilou~e, 1•nti tied
An 11ct to incorporate the Louisville Stock and B-ond Board·.
A me~.- age was receh•ed· from the Go\•ern·or by l\Ir. Bott:1, A"sit,tant
Secret11ry uf 8tatc, which was taken up and read ail follows, vizt
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STATE OF KENTl'CKY,
E:u:_cuTIVE DEPAR,TMENT.

l
~

Gent1e111en nf the Sc:nate and House of Rcpresentaliucs-:
I re~pectfully call your atte~tion to a movement which is receivi:ngthe earne~t consitler~tion of philantl,ropists and statesmen in all civilize,! nationt.<, atJ<l. tlie successful prosecution of which I regard as
~ matter of the hig_
h est public interest; This movemen,t is the caUiog of' an International Congress for the prevention and reprei!sion
Qf crime, to be held in the city of London on the 3d of July next.
The JWincipal governments of Europe and America will be repreeenteil in tltiil Congress. Already delegates have beeo appointed in
our own country by the Feder~! Government and severnl of our
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sister States, an d I· earnestly recommend that y'o u provide fo r the,ap.
pointme nt of a delegate to represent the Common wec1lth of Kentucky
in thi:3 important convention.
The object which the conference has in view must commend itself
to every th o ughtful mind as one of no ordinary concern ·to the welfare of soc iety. It proposes to attempt the solution of some of the
most perplexing but vit al problems connected with the a lministra,
tion of criminal justice, the conduct of penal and reformatory institution s, and the treatment 'of our criminal population , Th ere is no
result of our Christian civilization which more clearly evinces its
Divine ori gin th a n the active sympathy it has summ?ned to the relief
of'suffering humanity, and the compassi onate charity which forgets
not even the fallen and the erring-a charity which piti es while it
condemn s, and loves whil.it it chastens-which, whilst it makes no
compromi:Se with crime, and would not make vice less odious, still
recollects that the culprit is our fellow-man.
Amid the di::sorders of the convulsive times upon which we have
fallen, s uch an e nterpl'ise of wise benevolence presents a cheering,
hopeful sign. We instinctively feel that that cannot be a degeu erate
age in which the names and memory of John Howard a nd Elizabeth
Fry are still revered, their labors of love a·ccounted among the high·
est types of heroic virtue, and the spirit of philanthropy which animated them breathes in so many generous hearts a living power in
society.
Scarce a cent~ry has elapsed since that stern but great hearted
phil~nthropist, John Howard, began ·to thrill the hearts of all men,
from the cottage to the thi·one, with his pleadings for the poor prisoner. Up to ·that time t;_he convicted criminal was abhorred as an
outcast beyond the pale of humanity, bearing the brnnd of Cain, an
object only of vindictive .punishment. This great and good man
shared not such prejudices. He felt that society was unjustly and
unwisely inflicting a great wrong, even upon the wrong-doer; and
I
'
with no morbid se ntiment, of which his stern, grave nature, was ID·
capable, but with a true enthusia.sm of humunity, a wise and God·
given charity in his warm heart, he devoted his life and fortune to
the reform of prison discipline. Not in England only, but through·
ou~ Europe ,- he visited the most loathsome dungeon s, and made the
wretched felon feel that he was not an utter outcast from common
humanity. He stood before kings and emperors, and plead the cau~e
. of the poor prisoner t{ll every sceptre touched his plea with assenting
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sympathy. The sellf-d.enial, the charity, the wise words of the great
philanthropist, sank deep in men's hearts; the world would not,
could not, let them di.e, anrl their fruit is with us to-day.
As interest in the subject increased, larger views · were taken.
Thinking men began to realize that the matter extended beyond
the sphere of the mere philanthropist. The statesman saw that.- it
inrolvecl one of' the gravest questions with which society has to deal.
The truth of Beccari's axiom, that it is much bettel' to prevent crimes
than to punish. them, was recognized, and to-rlay, in tret1ting of the
reform of prison discipline, the object is not so much (as in the days
of Howard) to secure the convict humane treatmen_t, as to adopt the
· best method of reclaiming him and preventing crime. Since the establishment of the r eformatory schools for juvenile delinquents at
Mettray (in France) in 183!}, numerous others of the kind , and
similar ones fur the reformation of ad.ult criminals, have been established both in Europe and America. A great amount of good has
been already accomplis_hed, giving hope of the happiest results in the
future. In the meantime the sy:;tems in different institutions vary so
much, and theories so opposite have claimed success, that to attain
greater uniformity, and com:nunicate re,,ults of the different methods,
the National Prison _-\.ssociation of the United States has ventured to
call the proposed lnternatio:ial Congrnss at London-a call which
ha~ been generally and heartily responded to by the leading governments of the world.
Hoping that you will concur with me in the wish that our good
State should be rc:p1·esented in this Congress,
I am, respectfully,

P. H. LESLIE.'
Urdei·ed, That said message be referred to a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Corbett, Wright, Varnon, Thomas, and Thomas M.
Johnson.

A message was received from the Senate, asking t.o withdraw from
this House the announcement of the passage of ~ bill by the Senate,
which originated in thi::i Hnuse, entitled
An act to incorporate the Cit.izens' G_as-light Company, of Louisville.

And the question being taken on granting the leave asked, it was
decided in the negative.
94-a, R.
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Mr. Blackburn, from the Joint Committee of Conference on the
subject alluded to therein, made the following report, viz:
The Joint Committee of Conference, whose duty it has been to
take into consideration the disagreement between the two Houses
in re lation to the amendments proposed by the Senate to a bill,
which 01·1ginate<l in the House of Representati_ves, entitled
· An act to lay off the State into ten Cong,·essional Districts,
· '\Vould recomme nd that the Senate adhere to their first and second
and re ce de from their third and fourth proposed amendments, and'
that the House of Representatives recede from th ei r disagreement
to the.first and second, and 'a ?here to their disagreement to the third
and fourth proposed amendments of the Senate.
· AU which is most respectfully submitted.

~
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A. GALLATIN TALBOTT, Sn.,
Cha'irman Sen<lle Commillce.
W. H. CHELF,
EMERY WHITAKER,

H. S. HALE,

J. H. DORMAN,
J. 0. S. BLACK.BURN,
Chairman House

ef

R ep.,. Com~ittce.

JOSEPH M. DAVIDSON,
E. F. w AIDE,
'
J. L. WARING,
CLINTON GRIFFITH.
The question was then taken on the adoption of sa id report, and
of 'the recommendations therein, and -it was decided in the affirmatlve.
_- On ' motion of Mr. Corbett, the further consideration of a bill from
the Senate, entitled
. An act to provide for the location and erect.ion of the Third Luna·
ti~ Asylum,
Was postponed to, and made the special order of the day fol', tom9rrow, at 10 o'clock, A . .M;
Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom wait
r~committed a bill, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Madisonville and Shawneetown
Straight-line Railroad Company,
Reported ~the eame without amendment.
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Mr. Woolfolk otfe'red an amendment thereto, which w·a s adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and · read a third

been to
Houses
o a bill,

time.
.
The rule of the House and con stitutional provision as to th e third ·
reading of .said bill being dispensed with, and the same being 1etigrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
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afore~aid.
The House took up the amendment proposed by the Senate, to a
bill which originated in this House, entitled
An act to amend an act, en ti tied "An act to prohibit the sale of ;
spirituous liquors in the town of South Carrollton, in Muhleuburg
county," approved February 7th, 1870.
Said amendment was concurred in.
On motion of Mr. Webb, thfl bill now pending, entitled
A bill to provide for a geological and mineralogical survey of the
State,
Was made the special order of the day for Wednesday, the 20th
inst., at IO½ o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Tucker, fro;n the Committee on the Revised Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the expression
of opinion of a majority of said committee that said bill ought. to.
pass.
On motion of Mr. Goodloe, the further consideration of said hil!I
was po~t.poned to, and made the special order of the day for, Thursday, the 21st inst., at l O o'clock, A. M.
Billd were reported by the several• committees who were dir.ected,
lo prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Foote, from ·the Committee on County CourtsA bill to repeal the ~2d, 3d, and 4th sections of an act to amend ·an
act to incorpora te St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, in. New:-,·
port, Kentucky, apprnved February 6, 1811.
By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev.-.
ancesA hill for the benefit of the Lagrange and Shelbyville Tur~pike Road Company.
· By Mr. J.- -A. Bell, from the Committee on Corporate Institutio.ns.-·
Abill to amend an act incorporating the Goshen, .O,Whamsburg,.1v ·:
Sligo Turnpike Road Company.
'
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By Mr. ·waring, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend an act, entitlecl "An act to incorporate the Eliza.
bethtown and Paducah Railroacl Company, and the acts amentlatory
thereto."
By sameA bill to 11mend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy Rttilroacl Company.
By Mr. F. A. Wil.;on, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill to amend the charter of the Lowell and Spoonsville Turnpike
Road Company, approved February 1, 1868.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one the
eeveral acts in reg11rtl to the town of Lancaster, and for other purposes," approved March 9, 1867.
, By sameA bill for the benefit of turnpike roads in Scott county.
By Mr. Foote, from the same committeeA hill to regulate the running of ferries and ferry rates in the city
of Covington.
By EiarneA hill ·to regulate and establish the rate of tolls on the Covington
and Cincinnati bridge.
By sameA bill for the benefit of the estate of, and infant heirs of, Harvey
Usher, late of Ballard county.
By i;:ameA ,bi~1 .t o amend an act to authorize the Shelby county court to
issue bonidz! for the benefit of turnpike roads.
By -sameA bill for the benefit of Kenton county.
By :,ameA bill to amend the charter of the town of Eddyville, in Lyon
county.
By Mr. Reeves, from the Com'.Ilittee on RailroadsA hill to amend the charter of the Paducah and Gulf Railroad
· Company, approved February 26, 1860.
Which were read the fir~t time and ordered to be read a second
·time.
The rule of the Hou!!e and ci,mstitutional provision as to. the secoD d
,reading of said billt1 being dispensed with,
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Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The role of the House and constitutional provi~ion as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the sam_e being en-
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Mr. J. A. Bell, from the Committee on Corporate Institutions, to
whom wa'l referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
•
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Tobacco Commission and
Mining Company.
Reported the same with an amendment, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispenl:led with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesa id.
Billd from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referrecl, viz :
By Mr. Waring, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act for the benefit of the Central Kentucky Railroad Company and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad
Company.
·

By Mr. J. A. Bell, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsAu act to amend the charter of the city of M aysville.
By Mr. Scales, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to limit the power of the Barren county court in ordering
elections for subscl"iption of stock to the Cumberland and Ohio Railroau Company.

By Mr. Reeves, from the same committeein Lyon

Railroad

a second

e second

An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington,
and l:lig Sandy Railroad Company.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
,..
The role of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be a11
aforesaid.
On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to .Messrs.
Brook~, Graves, Conrad, and Arnold.
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The House took up the unfinished order of yesterday, viz:
An act to establit!h a court of common pleas in the 11th judicial
district.
S .-1 id bill was amended.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, ·be read a third time.
S a id hill was then read a third time as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly ·of the 'Commonwealth nf Kentuc!cy, That there is established in all the counties compo,i1ig the
eleventh judicial district a court of justice, which ~hall be kno1rn as
the court of common pleas, to he a court of record, held by a single
judge, for said di::itrict, who shall be elected on the first. lVJonday in
, Augu ::it, 1872, and hold his office for the tnm of six Y"i'ars, and until
his successor shall be e lected and qualified; and the ~ucces.or of
said judge in every six years thereafter; he shall possess the rnme
. qu a lifications as circuit judges ; shall receive the same sala1·y, which
. shall he paid to him in the same manner as salaries of circuit
.j udges ; he shall be a conservator of the peace; be commis8ioned
·and quali.fied in the same manner as circuit jntlges arn, and shall be
.subject to impeachment and re moval from oJfice in like manner and
fol' film causes; shall have like powers as a circuit judge out of
_court, and shall have power to appoint examiners lor any county in
said judicial district, and licen,,e attorneys for the State of Kentucky; and vacancies shall he filled in said court in tlie :,ame m~nner
as they are filled in circuit courts of this Commonw ealt.h; the same
pra ctice and the same fees, as far as applicable , shall prevail in said
cou1·t as in circuit courts; and it shall haye a seal bearing its n~me
t and the arms of .this Commonwealth .
§ 2. The court of common pleas shall have original jurisdiction of
all civil business by suits at law or in equity motion;., or otherwise,
an<l in all other matters and things of which the circuit cou1·ts of this
. Commonwealth have jurisdiction, except t.hat said court shall not
l,pve any criminal or penal jurisdiction; said court shall have the
same appellate jurisdiction that 'the circuit courts of this Common' wealth have in ci vii actions and traverses of writs of fore, hie entry
! and detainer; and bonds to suspend the sale of l?roperty under
execution or attachment, or distress warrant, or attachment for rent,
, shall be taken to, and tried in, said court, in the same manner as they
are now tried and disposed of in circuit courts.
§ 3 . The sheriff::1 of said di;;trict shall perform all the duties in all
. cases and proceeding in said court which, by Jaw, they would ~ere·
quired tt> perform in the circuit courts of this State; and t.he c1rcu~t
, court clerks of each county in said district shall perform for ~heir
respective counties the clerical duties of said cou1·t, and be entitled
,to the same fees as they are allowed by law for :::imilar .serv~ces in
, circuit courts, collectable in lik.e manner; they shall be respons1b.le ~11
!heir official bonds for the faithful discharge of their duties he.rein, in
,' the same manner, and to the same extent, as acts done or omitted to
~ be done in the circuit courts; and their certificates of t,he record~. of
said court shall have 'the same force as given by law to their certtfi·
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~ates of the records of the circuit court of said district; and the
record~ of said court of common pleas shall have the same force and
effect, and shall be evidence in all the courts of this State, in th;
same manner and to thP. same extent a~ record s of the circuit courts.
And the clerks of the several courts of said district shall, on the
pecond M.onday in August, 187i, ~ransfer fro~ the c~rc-uit courts of
said district all common law business, hy suit, motion, or bond to
~uspend the sale of, property_ taken under .exec?tion, attacl11:rlent, o.r
distress warrant for rent, which shall a~ that tune be pending anfl
undetermined in the circuit. courts of said district, to the court of
common pleas of said district: Provided, That any suit, mo1ion, ap:
peal, or proceeding~ in the circuit courts. of said district, in which a
motion for a new trial shall be then pending, shall be exempted frorµ
said transfer; and the circuit clerks of 'the counties comprising said
district shall, at the written request of the plaintiff and defendants,
or either or them, in any action in equity pending in the cit·c~t
courts of said district, transfet· any cause or causes pending in the
circuit courts of said counties to the court of common pl eas of the
respective counties of said district, who shall regularly docket th,e
same for trial, which action, so transferred, sha ll procure in saic;l
court the final trial and judgment, in the same manner as if they;
had been originally in,stituted in said court of common pleas. Th13
jailers and coroners of the countj.es comprising said di~trict sha ll per;form the rnme duties in the court of common pleas as they am re- •
quired hy law to perform in the circuit courts of this State, and for
which they shall receive the same compensation, to be paid in the
same manner as they are paid for similar services in the cii-cuit cou rts.
That the provisions of the Revised Statutes, and amend~ents theretQ,;
regulating the election of pro lem. judges of the circuit court-s , shall
regulate and govern the election and qualifications of pi-o Lem.. judge_~
of the court of common pleas created by this act.
··
§ 4. The judge of the court of common pleas shall have the same
power to grant and try writs of habeas corpus, mandamus, and writs
of prohibition, as circuit courts and circuit judges in this Commonwealth have. The laws regulating the change of venue in civil adtions in this Commonweil,lth shall' regnh1te and govern the change of
venue of any civil causes from the cuurt of common plea-s provide~
for in thi~ act; and whenever any action shall be pending in any
curt court of said district, and at the same time an action or action~
shal.1 be pending in the court of common pleas of said di strict a{fecting the same property; or whenever, 1 for any cause , it sha ll be
made to appear to e ithe r the circuit judge ·or judge of th·e court of
?ommon pleas that there a re actions pending in said courts, and tha:t
tt would be right and proper to have the same consolidated and trie'd
together, it sha ll be the duty of either of said cou rts to tran ~fe r aJ/
such canses to the do eket of either the circuit court or court of com!
mon plra,-., so that a ll said cause:i may be heard and tried toge1 her (~
the , ame court, which sha ll be done by an order entered upon the
order-hook of 1h e court making the transfer. : Provided, That \\ihen
causes have been transferred from one court to the other, no seco nd
order of tran.sfe1· shall be made, unless with the consent of all the
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parties to the action. The laws regulating the selecting, surnmoning, an d empanneling of p e titjurnrs in the circuit courts of thi~ State
sh a ll regulate the selecting, summoning, aud empanneling of jurors
in the court of common pleas. That the Code of Prnct.ice of this
State shall regulate and govern all actions and proceeding, in the
court of common pleas in the same manner, and to the sa me extent
as in circuit courts. The court of common ple11s ,:hall hold at least
two terms in each yi>ar in each county of said judicial district, which
. terms shall be fixed by law.
§ 5. That the sheriffs, jailers, mari;:hals, and constables in the
several counties comprising said district, and throughout tbe State,
shall execute all prece pts and procesi;:, s ummons, and writs of ,·xecu.
tion, which to them shall be di1·ected from ,-aid court, and return the
same to the prnper office, and be re ,:ponsible in like manne,· as for
process, precepts, summons, and writs of execution issued from tha
circuit court,; of thi,; Commonwealth.
§ 6. That the cir c uit co-urt clerks of each county in rni<l district
, shall procure a set of record books for ,;aid court, t:'Uch as are ll•ed in
·the circuit coul'ts of this State, in which shall be kept the minutes,
record s , and proceedings of said court, which books ~hall be paid
for out of the public t1·ea,;ury in the same manner as record books for
circuit courts are now paid for. All the 1ees to any officer lor any
servi ce perform eJ in the court of co111mon pleas· shall be due and
payable, and collectable, under exi,,,ting laws.
§ 7. This ac.t shall take effect from its passage.
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The q uestiou was ,then taken on the pa;i:,age of said · bill, and ii
was decided in the negative.
The yeas a,n d nays being r-equired thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the C.a.nstitution, were as follows, viz:

In the affirmative-none.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (1\il'G11eary,)Jo;;eph P. Foree,
Hiram S. Powell,
Wm. A. Allen,
James Garnett,
W. L . Reeve::i,
A. C. Armstrong-.,
Wm . Cassius Goo<lloe, E. A. H.olwrlson,
W. W. Ayers,
C. P. Grtty,
John Ifowan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
Samuel NL i:i1:1nders,
John A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scales,
S. C. Bell,
George M. Jessee,
William Seller~,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
E . Pulk Johnson,
James W. S11yJer,
Church H. Blakey,
T. M. Johnson,
Wm. Tarlton,
_"\\Tm. F. Bond,
L. W. Lassing,
J. S. T11ylor,
George M. Thomas,
_Thomas P. Cardwell, J. S. Lawson,
Robert M. Carlisle,
G. W. Little,
C. W. Threlkeld,
John S. Carpenter,
J. J. McAlee,
Harry I. Todd,
George Carter,
J. A.. McCampbell,
Joseph T. Tucker,
B. E. Cassilly,
Bryan S. McClure,
T. W. Varnou,
)tunes S. Chrisman,
William J. McElroy, E. F. W1:1ide,
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M. E. McKenzie,
T. J. !Vfogihb,rn,

Thomas H. Curbett,
J. C. M11orm11.n,
J.E. Cn,"on,
Wm. My11hier,
/oieph M. Diwidson, J. L. Nall,
John W. Dy,·r,
John W . O~ilvie,
W. H. Eva11s,
Julian N. Phelps,
C.D. Foute,
Lewii! Potter,

889

J. L . Waring,
C.H. Wdib,
J.M. WhitP.,
M ,)l'(Jecai Williams,
F. A. Wilson,
J. N. Wood",
S. H. Wonlt'olk,
J.M. Wright-72.

And ~o s11i<l bill was di,u1greed to.
Mr. Foote, from the Committre on County Courts, who were directed to prepare and b1·ing in the same, reported bills of the follow- ' '.
iog tillPs, viz:
A bill to rrgulate fees of quarterly court clerks in appeal cai,es.
A hill for the benefit of Wm. G. Scott, of Hinkle::1ville, Ballard
county.
Which were read the first time and .ordered to be read a second

time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of sai<l bill;, being cli ~pensed with,
The qurstion was then taken on ordering said bills, severally, to be
read a third time, and it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill:i were rt-jected.
On motion of Mr. Davidaon, leave was given to bring in a bill for
the benefit of the clerk of the Johnson county court.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring
in the s11 rne.
And then the House adjourned.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1872.

A message \.Vas received from the Senate, announcing . that they

Riv

4.
had concu1Ted in and adopted t.he report of the Joint Committee
5
·of Conferen ce on the subject of the disagreement of the two Hoose,
cou
on the amendments proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated
6.
in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to IRy off the State into ten Congressional Distl'ictR.
tim
That th ey had concurred in the amendments propo sed by the Hoose
of Represen ta ti ves to bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
rea
following titles, viz:
0
An act to incorporate the Bank of Owen.
Co
An act to incorporate the Bank of Un ion town.
\he
_An act for the benefit of Pearce, Wallingford & Co.
That they had refused to concur in the first amendment proposed
M
by the HotBe of Representatives to a bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled
Se
An ac t. to in corporate the Bank of Commerce.
Bi I
And Liad concurred in the other amendments proposed by the Hoose
ti
of Representatives to _s aid bill.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of
tr'
Representatives , of the following titles, viz:
An act to regulate t_he sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors io
Lewisport justices' district, in Hancock county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Broadway and Dunkirk
C
Railway Company, approved March 23, 1871.
An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act to incorporate the Coving·
ton Street Railway Company."
An act to incorporate the Boone Bridge Company.
An act to repeal the 2d, 3d, and 4th sections of an act to amenrl an
act to incorporate St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, in New·
a
port, Kentucky, approved February 6, 1871.
An act to incorporate the Broadway Baptist Church, of Louisville.
With an amentlment to the last named bill.
Anrl that they had passed bills of the following titles, vi1.:
1. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
_C ~!)tracting and Building Company, for' the purpose. of building, ao d
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dding in huilding, railroads, b1·idges, and telegra?h lines," approved
March 4, 1872.
2. An act to incorporate the Southern J(entL1cky Railro a d Company.
3. An act to incorporate the Cumberlau_<l Gap an<l Mis,,issippi
River ll>tilroad Company.
4. An act to am e nd chapter 265, approved F e bl'U a ry 13 , 1872 .
5. An act for the benefit of T . A. Leeper, j a il e r of Li v ingston
county.
6. An act to provide a private secretary for th e Governor.
Which were · read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of sa id bill s being di s pen sed with,
Ordered, That th ey be referred-the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th to the
Committee on Railroads; the 5th to the Committee o n Claims; and
(be Glh to the Committee on Public Offices.
On motion . lf'ave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Me!lsrs.
McAf'ee and Bush.
A message w as received from ·the Governor by Mr. Botts, .A ssistant
Se.cretary of State, announcing _that the Governor had appro\·ecl and
signed e11rolled bill~, which orig-inated in the House of Representatives, of th e following titles, viz:
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Pots ville diei'
lrict, in Washington county.

An act to tran sc ribe certain surveyors' books of Breathitt county.
An act to protect small birds in Bracken county.
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in the town of
Olay vill e.
'
.
..
An act to amPn rl the charter of Lancastf)r Cemetery Company.
An act to re pe a l an act, entitled "An act to prevent the selling of
spirituous, vi11ous, or malt liquors in Germantown prncinct, No. 4, i!l
Clark county."
An act to am Pnd the charter of Bryantsville, and further ~mend. a~
act approved .Fe brnary 14, 1871.
An act to in co rpor d te the town of Marshall, in B a th county.
An act to i11eorpon1te the town of Wingo, in Graves county.
An act to in corpornte the Bourbon Female College.
An a.ct. to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of Aptioch, .Mttcalle county .
:
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An act to prevent the <lestruction of fi,ih in Little Kentucky river
and other streams in C a rroll and Trimble counties.
. A me~s11ge was re ceived from the Senate, Announcing that th~y had
.granted the request of this House to withdraw the an1111uncemeutof
the concurrence by this House in the amendment propo~e,I by the
Senate, to a bill which originated in this House, entitled
An act to incorporate
the Louisville Stock and Bo11d Hoiml.
I
Mr. Waide moved to reconsider the vote by which said amendment
was concurred in.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-

ative.
· And so said vote was recon,:i<lered.
The questim1 was then again taken on concurring in the amend,
ment proposed by the Senate to said bill, and it was JeciJeJ in the
negative.
Said bill being ieturned to the Senate with an announcementof
the action of this House thereon, a mes:,1age wa::1 rt'lurnt:d from the
Senate, announcing that they had passed said bill, with an amend·
ment thereto.
A me~sage was recei\•ed from the Senate, announcin~ that they had
·passed a bill of the following title, viz:
An act to provide for the preservation of the estates and ~ecurity
of persons of unsound mind, who, by habitual or excessive uie of
poisonous drugs, have become incompetent to manttge themselves
and estates with prudence and discretion.
Which was read the first time and or<lered to be reaJ a second

time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
_r eading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on the Revised

to'

Statutes.
Mr. Goodloe, by unanimous consent, offered the following resolu·
tion, which was ·taken up and adopted.
Resolved, That when this House adjourns at l o'clock, P. M., it will
adjourn to meet Monday, l\farch 18", at U½ o'clock, A. NL
The hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., having arrived, 1he House touk op
.for further consideration a bill from the Senate, eu titled
,· An act to provide for the location and erection of the Third Luna·
, tic Asylum,
And the amendments proposed thereto by the committee.
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The second branch of the first amendment proposed by the committee is in the~e wol'd::!, viz :
Srrike out, in 6th line the words "Third Lunatic Asylum," and
iasert instt>ad ' · Ce11tral Lunatic Asylum."
.
Ami the que::ition being taken on the adoption of said amendment,

it was decided in the negative.
,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. T. M. Johnion

anti

S. M ~anders, were as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE. A. lfohert!'on,
James Garnett,
S. C. Ilell,
Samuel M. Sa.nclers,
T. M . .loh11 son,
Church IL Blakey,
G. W. Littl 1i ,
Jamf!.i VV . Snyder,
B.B. Ca,,illy,
Bryan S. t\1 ..: Clure,
J. S. Taylor,
Jamr:< ~. Chri;man,
William J. McElrny, E. F . W f\ide,
R. u·. Co11k,
J. L. Nall,
J. l\1. White-18.
\V. JI. E1·11ns,
Those who voted in the negati\·e, wereMr.Speakf>r (M'Creary-)Joseph M. Davidson,
\Vm. A. Alle11,
John W. Dyer,
A. t.: . Ar111:;trn11g,
C. D. Foo1e,
W. \V . A1·er:i,
Jo:;eph P . Foree,
G. W.13a;l"y,
Wm. Cas,-ius .Goodloe,
Alplll'u" W. Bascgm, C. 1'. Gray.
W. IL Batt>~,
Wm. A. i:'.l;>skins,
\V. 1'1. Hccktiam,
T. J. Jones,
J.C.::,, Ulf\ckburn,
L. W. Lassing,
Wn1. l". 11011d,
J. S. Lawson,
Thu111as l'. Cartlwell, ,J. A . MuC itrnpbell, .
Roher,. M. Uarlt::ile,
M. E. YfoKe11zie,
George, t;arrer,
J. C . .M ,,orman,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. Mynhier,
Th11111a, H. Corbett,
Juhu W. Ogilvie,
J.B. Uno~on,
Julian N. Phelps,

Lewis Potter,
Hiram ~- Powell,
W. L. H.Peves,
John Rowan,
C. C. Scales,
George .M.. Thomas,
C. W. ThrelkelJ,
Harry I. Todd,
Jo::1eµh r. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
J. L. W a.ring,
C. H. Wehh,
.lVlordec>ii Williams,
F. A. Wibon,
S. H. W oollolk-47.

Anti so said amendment was rejected.
The second amendment proposed by th~ committee is as follows,
viz:
Amend section 2 by striking out in 3d and 4th lines the words:
"Shull locate said Asylum on or before May I, 1872, at some suitable point in one of the counties west o( the Tenneo: .. ee river," and
insert instead: "Shall proceed to locate said Asylum by making
pers_oual exarninat.ion ot' the various localities compt-ting l'or said
tnst.uution; and they shall detP.rmine its location by con,;iJering the
locatwu of the Eastern and We.item Asylums, and st-lecting some
central and convenient point that affords all of the advantages nee·
esrnry _to 8llstain and suppo rt such an institution at the least cost,
and w11l1 the greatest benefit::i, to-wit: fertility of soi l, heallhfulnesf',
pure and abundant water, accessibility, abu_ndant and cheap ru·eJ,
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suitable labor and s upplies, together with any indu ce ments offered
Bi
eithe.r in la nd s or money, to se cure said location ; an d tlie sai d Com'. -11
mission e rs s hall locate said in stitutio::i on or be tore the l tit day-of
nz:
July, 1872."
B
. Mr. Cooper offe red the following amendment to sa id amendment,
.A
viz:
ian
Strike out all after th e word" institutjon," in the 5th lin e of the
B~
print ed ame ndm ent, to the word "advantages," in th e 7th line or
A
same,' a nd in:-e rt the following words: "And they s ha ll ado pt that
locality w hich afford s the grnatest."
Co
And th e qu est ion being taken on the amendm en t pro posed by Mr.
B
Cooper, it was decided in the negative .
A
Th e yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and trac
Waide, were as folio ws, viz:
1idi
Tho se who voted in the affirmative, wereMar
Mr. Sp ealrnr (M'Creary)R. U. Cook,
L ewis Pntte~,
0
Wm. A. A ll e n,
H. L. Cooper,
E . A. Rohel'lson,
Tl
A . C. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J ohn l{ ow 1:111,
re
ad
W ~ R. B1:1tes,
C. P. Grny,
J.P . S»ck~reder,
R
W. N. Uec kham,
T . .M . John,-on,
Samuf'I M. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
G. W . Little,
J ames W. t;nyder,
afor
S. C. Bell,
Bryan S. McClure,
George M. Thuruas,
B
Church l-l. Blakey,
Wm. J. McElroy,
E. F . W1:1 id e,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. U. Nall,
J. L. Wa·rin g,
B. E. Cas,,illy,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. 1\1. White -31.
James S . Chrisman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. W . Ayers,
Joseph P. Foree,
C. C. ScR!es,
G. W . Bai ley,
Wm. Cas,iius Goodloe, J . S. T ay lor,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm . A. Hoskins,
C. W . Thl'l· lk eld,
J.C. S. Blackb urn,
T. J. J ones,
Harry I. Todd,
,\Vm . F . Bond,
L. W. La ssing,
J os~p h T. Tu cker,
Thomas P . Cardwell, .J. S. L a wso n,
T. W. V,-trnon,
George Carter,
M . E. McKenzie,
C. H. Wehh,
pan
Thomas H. Corbett,
J . C. Moorman,
Mordec i i Williams,
J.E . Co;;son,
Wm. Mynhier,
F . A. Wi l;;n11,
l;oseph M. D avidson, John W. Ogilvie,
S. H. Woolfolk,
lime
John W. D yer,
W. L. Reeves,
J. M . W ri ght-34.
T
C. D . Foote,
rea
And so said proposed a~endment to the amen dme nt wa~ rejected.
0
Mr. Wright then offered an amend·m ent for 'the nriginal bill and
T
a·m entlments proposed hy the committee, and as a s uhsr.itut.e therefor.
rea
~ Pending di:;;c ussion thereon, on motion of Mr. Corb elt, tbe further
gro
consid eration of said bill and amendments was po~tponed to, and
R
made the special orde'r of the tlay for, Tuesday next, at 10 o'clock,

A.M.

.
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Bili, from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, withit ame11dme1it, by the com_mittee to whom they ha<l been referred,
nz:

amendment,

By Mr. Blackburn, from the Comrnittee on RailroadsAn act to amend the charter of the Louisville City Rail way Com-

line of the
71 h line of
adopt that

iany.
By Mr. Waring, from the same committeeAn act to incorporate the Louisville and Brownsboro Rail way

ii' Iiams,

Company.
By Mr. Blackburn, from the same committeeAn act to arnen<l an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Con~actiJg and Building Company, for the purpo:3e of building, arid
aiding in building, railroads, bridges, and telegrnph linei!," approved
March 4, 187:l.
Ordered, That satd bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being di;;pensed with,
Resolved, That said bill:i <lo pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed to
irepare and bring ·in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Waring, from the Committee on Railroad;,A bill Lo incorporate the Evansville and Jackson Hailroad Comiany.
By Mr. Robertson, from the Committee on ReligionA bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
tbetown of Poplar Plains, in Fleming county.
By Mr. Waring, from the Committee on RailroadsAbill to amend the charter of the Eastern Kentucky Hail way Company,

~·,k,

Which were read the first time and ordered to be reatl a second
lime,

sed by Mr,
Cooper and

.,"
tson,

'
ecler,

$1rnders,

nyd er,
r huruas,
g,

-31.

elrl,
d,

ucker,

rn,

-34.

rejected.
I bill and

1

e t.herefor,

be further
d to, and
.0 o'clock,

The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
leading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That saitl billi! be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
flesolvcd, That said bills do pass, ·and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. Armstrong offered the following resolution, viz:
The Governor of thi .; Commonwealth ha,-: i·equestedtbu
legislaLive body to take into con «id e ration the best m, '. de of encouragement to foreign immigration, anJ to adopt the best practical
mean:3 that will induce the hone:;t laborers, mechanic", miner~ and
other«, to immigrate to the ~tate of Kentucky, to aid in the tlel'~lop,
ment of our ag1·iculLura l and ruiueral wealt.h; thl'lrelore,
R esolved, That the Speaker of the House of RPpre~entative 8 be
instrncted to appoint a committee of three rnemhns, to t.11ke into
consideration the subject referred to in the preamble of thi~ rnsolntion, au<l 1·e port to thi,; Hou:;e by bill or otherwise.
And th e question -being t11ken on the adoption of said resolution,it
was decided in the affirmative.
The ye11s anti nays being required thereon by Me,,srs. Foote and
WHERt::AS,

•1

M

they
in ti

A

fort

A

in B
A

the

A

tran

plei

Coop er, were as follows, . viz:
Those who voted in the aflirmative, wereJohn - W. O~ilviP.,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Julian N. !'helps,
W. L. l{eeves,
C. D. Foote,
C. C. Sc>1! H~ ,
Alpheu ~ W. 8a:c1com, Joseph P. Foree,
George .iVI. Thomas,
W.R. Uatt•s,
Jarne:1 GarnHtt,
W. N . BPckham,
Wm. C118siL1s Goodloe, H11rry L Todd,
Jo<1eph T. Tucker,
John A. 81-'II,
C. P. Gray,
T. W. V:ar11on,
J.C . S. B lackburn,
Wm . A. Ho~kins,
E. F. Wttide,
Thomas!'. Ua1·<lwell, L. Vv. La,.sing,
J. L. Wari11g,
B. E. Ua;:::lilly,
J. S. Law«ou,
C.H. Wehh,
R. D. C,,ot,,
G. W. Litll e,
M ,,rdecai Willifl'll•,
R. L . Coope.r,
M. E. McKflnzie,
J.M. Wright-41.
Thoma,.: 11. Corbett,
Wm. Mynhier,
Joseph .M. Davidson, J. L. Nall,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
T. J. Jone~,
Samuel M . .S!\n,lers,
S. C. Bell,
J. A. McCamphell,
.fame:i W. Sayder,
Church H. Bl1-1key,
Bryan :S. McClure,
Robert M. Carli:ile,
Willi 111n J. Mct:lroy, J. S. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
George Ca,·te r,
J.C. M<wr,nan,
J.M. White,
Jame::;::;, Chrio1man,
Lewis Pot.tP-r,
S. H. W uolfolk-23.
J.E.· Cos,mn,
Hiram S. Po\vell,
T . .M. John:;on,
E. A. Robertson,

Mr. Speaker (WCreary)John W. Dyer,
Wm. A. Allen,
A, C. Arm:<rrnng,

And thereupon Messrs. Arrri:strong, Ileeves, and Beckham were 8P'
pointed ,;ai<l committee.
The House 'took up the amendment proposed by the Senate toa
bill, which originated in the House of Re..pre., entatives, enlitled
An act to incorporate the Loui:c1ville Stock an<l Bond Board.
Said amendment was concurred in.

~1
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Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on .Enrollments, reported
quested tbia
· of encours t practical
ni ner~, and
he del'elop.

897'
that

they had examined enrolled bills and a resoluti:o n, which orlginatedf
in the Senate, of the followi·ng titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act concerning· public bo·oks, and providing
for the supply of destitute counties;·
An act aut~orizing an additional examiner in the town· of Ashland,
[ ntatives_ be
in Boyd county;
o take Into
An act to authorize the judge of the Warren circuit court to -sign
this rnsoluthe recnrds of said court made on the 5th <lay of March, 1870;
esolution, it
An act regulating the terms of the McCracken circuit court, and
transfer of certain cases therein to the .McCracken court of commo!l
Foote and
pleas ;
An act to regulate the terms and business of the McCracken
court of common pleas;
An 11ct to change the terms and regulate the business of the Grave&
: ilviP.,
'helps,
circuit court;
res,
An act provi rli•ng for a settlemenr with H. I. Tocld·, I-ate Lessee and>
j:i,
Keeper
of the Penitentiary;
il'homas,
Rt'ijolutions in regard to the navigation of tihe Ohio- and, other..
1dtl,
Western rivers;
~~l~er,
And also enrolled· bills a-n<l• a resolution, which originated in the
e,
House of Representatives, of the_following titles, viz:
g,
,,
An act to amend an a•c t, en titled1 "Aln act to, pro hi bit th·e sale of
Villi fl'TIS,
spirituous liquor:1 i•n the t~wn of South Carrollton,. in Muhlenburg
lit-41.
county," .approved February 7th, 1870;
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in Bryantsville district,
No. 4, in Garrard county;
!I,
d~n,lers,
An act to incorporate the Falls City Association for · the lmproveSayder,
•ment of the Breeds of Stock;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to cha:r-ter the Hustonville
llkeld,
and!vlcKir\ney's Station Turnpike Road Cumpanr;"
.
~·folk-23.
·An act to amend the charter of the Hauging Fork and · Green River·
Turnpike Road Company;
·
am were ap· , An act to regulate the time of holding circuit courts. in the fifteenth'
iudicial.district ;.
Senate to a
An act for the benefit of the sureties· of John W. Combs, late sfierilf"
t1itled
of Woodford county;
>ard.
· An acr cha11ging the time of holding the quarte-rly court!! in the
county .of Knox;·

r

~.

95-H. R.
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_ Resolution directing Auditor to draw his warrant on Treasury for
snndry sums of money;
An<l had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof.
And ·then the House adjourned . .

M

to

C

R

bl

MONDAY. MARCH 18, 1872.
!.:

A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
bad received official information from the Governor that be had ap·
proved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, or
the following titles; viz:
An act to incorporate the German Insurance Bank.
,. An act for the benefit of Allen Jorres; late sheriff of Pulaski county.
An act to incOTporate the Market Bank, of Louisville.
, An act to change the time of holding the Ohio quarterly court.
· An act for the benefit of J. C. Linn, late sheriff of Callowaycounty .
. ·An act entitled ''An act to amend the charter of the Central
Savings Bank of Louisville," approved March 15, 1859 .
. ·An act to amend an act, e.ntitled "An act to establish the People'e
Bank," approved February 15, 1856.
,. An act to inc.orporate the Stamping Ground and Long Lick Turn·
pike Road Company, in Scott county,
,-That they had cone urred in the· amendments proposed by the Hou9e
of Representatives, to bills ·which originated in the Senate, of the fol·
IQ:wing tit.Jes; Vi7i:
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville fo3urance
and Ha.nki~g Company, app·roved 24th Janu~ry, 1867.
An act to incorporate the Uniontown Deposit Bank.
€An · ae;t; to l}mend
-·an .act; entitled
·" An act to incorporate the Ger·
·~
..
man Bank and _Insurance Company," approved Marc~ IO, 1869.
•J:

L

re

J
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An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Carrollton.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Tobacco Commission and
Mining Company,
And thereupon the title of the last named bill was changed so ail
to read,
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Corµmercial and Manufacturing

that they

r

e had ap-

Senate, of

ski county.

court.
• Callowar-

he Central

he People's

!Lick Tum·

the HousB
, of the fol· ·

Company.
That they had disagreed to bills which originated in the House of
1
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
'
An act for the benefit of the Northern Bank of Kentucky.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Eliza::
bethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad Company."
An act to amend an act incorporating the Paris, Georgetown, and
Frankfort Railroad Company, approved March· 23, 1871.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of Rep ~
resentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act creating an additional justices' and constable's district
Johnson county.
An act for the benefit of the Farmers' Bank of Kentucky.
An act to incorporate the Tygart Valley Iron Company.
An act for the benefit of the New Liberty Branch Turnpike Roa~
Company, in Owen county.
An act for. the henefit o_f Joseph Gardner, of Magoffin county.
_An act to incorporate the Leestown Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Georgetown, Oxford, and Leestown ·
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Red River Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the ·charter -Qt ·
the Blue Lick Turnpike Road Company," approved February 22d,
1871.

in

Ao act for the benefit of the Chilesburg and Clintonville Turnpike

Road Company.
An act to incorporate the White Stone Quarry Company.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled
.'An act incorporatin·g Sherburn Bridge Company,'" approved .March
14, 1871.

e the Ger·

1869.
L

, . An act to authprize the city of I:Jopkinsville and county of Christiail
10 ·sell_ a,ntl ~ran:3fer their stock i'n the Evansville, . Hende;"s~n, ~nf
Naabv1l1e Railroad Company.
·

.000

,.
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An act to incorporate the Gross Ro.ads and Cornishville Turnpike
Road -Gom_pae1!ly.
An act to amend chapter No. 315 of acts of 1869-'70, entitled "A1l
act .to incorporate ,Hi<!I Bridge Company."
·
An act to incorporate the Silas an<l Townsend Turnpike Company.
An act to iucorporate the Liberty and Green River Turnpike Road,
in Casey county.
An act to incorporate the Fry's Creek Turnpike Road Company, in
Lincoln and Casey counties.
An act to am e nd the charter of the Bank Lick and Lexillgton Road
Junction Turnpike Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Midsiesippi Ri\'er Leve,e Com,pany," approved January 30, 187.!.
.
'
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to charte.r the Crab Orchard
and .Crew's Knob Turnpike Company," approved March 6, 18!>0.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the•German
lnsur.ance Company."
An act to incorporate the Big Sandy Highway Brirlge Company.
An act to incorpol'at€ the Owensbol'O and Indiana Bridge Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Tra<lere'
Bank," approved February 13, 1867.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Trenton, in Todd county.
An act for the ben efit of A. P. ChiliJress.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 3, in Hancoc'k county.
J,\n act to amend the charter of Gla:1gow Junction.
An act to repeal an act, enti tied "An act to amend the charter o(
Cave City, in B a rren county," approved March 8, 1871.
An act .to amend the charter of the Clark and Montgomery Turnpike
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the l\1t. Sterling and Levee Turnpike Road
C.ompany.
An act to amend the act incorpm·ating the Grassy Li.ck Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to provide for the collection of the railroad tax °in Montgom·
ery county • .
·An act for the benefit of the Lagrange and Shelbyville Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the New Castle and Gray Farm Turnpike
Roacl ·Company.

)I
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·9 0J

Turnpike

An act to amend an act, entitled, "An act to incorporate ·the U nfon

ititled "Au

County Bank."
An act to incorporate the Paducah Universal tDeposit aml Trading

Company,
ike Road,
mpany, in
gtou Road
the Mi~sie,

b Orchard
1850.
he•Germao
mpany,
idge Com,
e Traders'

inty.
county.

charter

o(

y Turnpike

npike Road
Turnpike
.Montgom·

e Turnpike

n Turnpike

Bank.
An act to incorporate the Mer.cantil'e ;B irnk, of Louisville.
With ~mend men ts -to the last fo.ur named bills.
And that they had ;passed bills of th.e following: .titles , .v iz:
J. An act to amend an act to .establish an Insurance Bureau," ,appro1•ed March 10, 1870.
2. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the Com,
missioners of the Sinking Fund to contract with State banks .for
interest on State deposits;" approved March 2, :18fi5.
3. An act to ,repe.al a,n act, entitled "A.n ac.t Cor .the benefit of ,the
police judge of the town of Hawesv.iLle," .app,rov:ed February Hl,t h,

1871.
4. An act am.endator~ of the faws in .velation to the city of Frankfort.
5. An act to amend the charter of the Lewis ,and Mason County
Turnpike Road Company.
'
6. An act to ' amend the chart.er of the Irvine and M iller Creek
Turnpike Road and .8ridge Company.
7. An act for the benefit of Alderson T. Keen, sheriff of Cumberland COUii ty.
8. An act to incorpora.te the Princeton, Marion, and Ohio River
Railroad Company.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of 1the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said _bills being dil:lpensed with,
Oi·dered, 'fhat they .be ·r eferred-the 1st, 3d, and 4th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 2d and 7th to the Committee on Ways
and Meall'i!; the 5th and •61lh to .the Committee on foternal Irnprevement; and the 8th to the Committee on Rai.lrioa-<la.
Mr. Armstr.on_g, from th.e .Commi,ttee on .Education., who were directed to pre.pare and bring in ,the same,, ,reiported

A hill to amend ,the -common school law of ·thi.i Commonwealth.,
With the expression of opinion that said bill ought not to pa.is.
Which was read the first tim~ .a~d -ordered to ,be read a secona
time.

..
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· ·Thf ri.11.e o( ·the "H~use and constitutional J:>rovision as to the second
reactfsi~ of said hill being dispensed with,
·
, ,.Mr. C~rbett offered an amendment thereto.
On motion of Mr. Corbett, said bill and amendment were recom.
mitted to the Committee on Education .
On motion of Mr. Dyer, the further consideration of a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for the improvement of Tradewater river,
Was po~tponed to, and made the special order of the day for, Wednesday, the 20th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
Mr. Armstrnng, from the Committee on Education, to whom wa,
··referred a hill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of school district No. 41, in Green county,
Reported the same without amendment, and with the expressionof
,opinion that the same ought not to pass.
The question was 1hen taken on ordering said bill to be read a thi~
-time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding,
and it was d ecided in the neg~tive.
_ And so s11id bill was diaagreed to.
Mr. Garne1t, from the Committee on the Judiciary, who were di,
rected to prepare and hl'ing in the same, reported
!>. b ill to amenrl chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, title "Crime,
-and Puni,.,brneots."
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a seconi

tii
Ja
J,

R

co

ta

at

Jo.

1ime.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the seconl
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Bascom moved to print said bill, and make its consideratiot
.the special order of the day for Friday, the 22d instant, at 11 o'cloct,

A. l\il.
. And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
. The y eas-and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bascom ani
Bates, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr. Speakrr (M'Creary)J ames Garnett,
W. L. Reeves,
Wm. A Allen,
C. P. Gray,
John Rowan,
W.W. Ayers,
Wm. A. Hot.<kins,
Samuel M. Sanders,
.G. W . Bailey,
L. W. Las,.,ing
C. W. Threlkeld,
1.A
, lpheu s W. Bascom, J. S. Lawson,
Harry J. Todd',
W.R. B1.1tt>s,
J. A. McCampbell,
L. W. Trafton,

R9bert M. Carlisle,

Bryan S. McClure,

E. F. Waide,

s.
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J. L. _W ·a'~ing, , ..
George Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
o.M. 0lay,jr.,
J.C. Moorman, I
C.H. W~bb, ·
,
J. M. Whi~·e,
..
R. L. 0floper,
Wm. Mynhier,
Mordecai Will,i,ams,
Thomas H. Corbett, J. L. Nall,
F. A. Wil,mri,
Josr.ph M. Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
S. H. Woolfolk,
John W. Dyer,
Julian N. Phelps,
J.M. Wright-44.
O. D. Foote,
Lewis Potter,
Joseph P. Foree,
Hiram S. Powell,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. N. Beckham,
J.E. Gosson,
William Sellers,
S. O. Bell,
W. H. Evans,
J. S. Taylor,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Thos. M. Johnson,
G. M. Thomas,
JamesS. Chrisman,
G . W. Little,
T. W. Varnon,
/.Guthrie Coke,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. N. Woods-17.
R. 1). Cook,
E. A. Robertson,
The House took up from the orders of the day, and proce~ded to
consider sti ll further, a bill, entitled
A bill regulating sales by auction in the towns and cities of this
Commonwealth.
Mr. Waide offered an amendment thereto.
Mr. Chrillman then moved to lay the bill and amendment on the
table.
And the question be,ing taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The ykas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Reeves and _
Johnson, were as fullows, viz :
Those who voted in t.he affirmative, wereA!r. Speaker (M'Creaiy) Th0mas H .. Corbett,
John Ro wan,
Wm, A. Allen,
J. E. Gosson,
Samuel .M. Sanders,
A. C. Armstrong,
John W. Dyer,
Wm. Seller:<,
G. W. Bailey,
C. D. Foote,
Geo 1·ge NI. Thomas,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. A. Hoskins,
L. W. Trafton,
W. N, Beckham,
L. W. Lassfog,
T. W. Varnon,
John A. Bell,
J. S. Lawson,
E '. F. Waide,
Robert JVI. Carlisle,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. M. White,
George Carter,
John W. Ogilvie,
J. N. Woods,
Jamed :S. Chrisman,
Julian N. Pnelps,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J, Guthrie Coke, ·
' Lewis Potter,
J. iVI. Wright-35.
R, L, Cooper,
E. A. H.ubertson, ·
Those who vot-ed in the negative, wereS. C. Bell,
..
' C. P. Gray, .
W. L. Reeves,
Church H. Blakey,
Thos. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
Thomas P. Cardwell, G. W. Little,
Harry I. Todd,
C. M. Clay, ji:., , ,
, J. A. McCarnpqell,
Mordecai Williams,
iosep~ M. D~,vi_dso~~ Bryan 8. McC_h ire,
J. L. ,Waring-17.
.
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And so said bill was rejected.
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S a id bill' reads as follows, viz:
Be it enacted by the General Assemb~I/ of tlte Commonwe11/t11 of
K entucky, That it shall be lawful for all mechanics, farmers, and peddlers, who ha:ve a State license as such, to se ll their goods, wares
and me rchandise and products at auction, in any incorporated city
or town in t.hi::i Commonwea!Lh, by paying to the municipal authorities of said town, as a tax therefor, not exce~ding two per cenium
on the gross amount so sold.
§ ~- All laws or parts of laws heretofore enacted, giving the authori ties of any city or town the right to tax any of the aforesaid
per:;O 11;:; any greater amount than above specifi ed, are hereby repe aled : Provided, That the municipal authorities of any city ortown
.shall have the power to fix said tax ·in any amount up to said limit.
§ 3. tJ.'his act ~ha ll· take effect from its passage.
Mr. D a viu,,on, from the Committee on Propo:iitions and Grievances,
~hu were directed t·o· prepare and bring in the same, reportt>d
A bill to prevent and punish certain trespasses in Scott and Woodford counties.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
t:' The rule ·of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Blackburn offered an amendment thereto, which .was adopted.
Ordcnd , That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
tim e.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of- said bill being di::ipensed with, and the same being engrossed ,
R esolucd, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be a,
afore said".
.Mr. Tucker, from the Committee .on the Revised Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill from. the Senate, entitled
An act t0 provide -for, the preservation of the estates and security
of persons of unsound mind, ·who, by- habitual or excessive use of
poison_ous drugs1 have become incompetent to manage themselves
au~ estates with prudence and discretion,
Reporteu · the s.ame without amendment.
Mr. Cooper offered an amendment thereto, which was adopted.
Urde1'cd, 'Ehat, said bill, as a-mende.d, be engrossed and re~d a third
time.
'I'h'e rule of t1i-e House and" constitutional' provision as to the third
reading of said bill belng dispensed with, and tlie same being engrossed,
'
~ 1.

ti
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
nnwe11lth of

aforesaid.
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The rule being suspended, Mr. Corbett offered the follo\ving resolu-

R:s~l-vcd, That a committee of five be appointed to inquire into
anil ascertain how much business there is before thi::1 L~gislature that
will not be acted on by the time of the proposed adjonrnment, and
what a,-e the necessities, if any, of having an adjourned session, and
report to thi:i House.

Mr. Dyer offered the following subi,titute therefor, viz :
Rcsnlvcd, That on all questions looking to the final adjournmPnt -;,f
thi, General Assembly the vote shall be taken viva voce, and the yeas .
and nays shall not be called .
And the question befng taken on the adoption of the proposed
sob;titute, it was decided in the negative
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garnett and
Beckham, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

the second
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C. M Olay, jr.,
John W. Dyer,
C.O. Foote,
Wm. A. Hoskins,

L. W. Lassing,
Hiram ::,. Powell,
Wm . Sellers,
'l'. W. Varnon,

Those who voted

Mordecai Williams,
F. A. Wilson,
J.M. Wright-IL

in the negative, were-

Mr.Speaker (M'Creary)R. L. Cpoper,
John W. Ogilvie,
W1u. A. Allen,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Juli1rn N. Phelps,
A. C. Armstrong,
J. E. Cns>'un,
Lewis Potter,
W. W. Ayer::1,
Jn;,eph M. Davidson, W. L. Reeves,
G. W, Bailey,
W. H. Evans,
E. A. H.uhertson,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James 13. Fitzpatrick, Jo.hn Howan,
W. IL Bat.es,
Ja111et1 Garnett,
Samuel M. ::::landers,
W. N. 13eckham·,
C. P. Gray,
Jame:1 W. ::::lnyder,
John A. Bell,
T. M . John:1on,
J. S. Taylor,
S. G, Bell,
T. J. Jones,
George M. Thomas,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
J . 8. Lawson,
C . W. ThrP-lkeld,
Church H. Blakey,
G. W. Little,
Harry I. Todd,
1'1iumas P. Cardwell, J. A. McCampbell,
L. W. T..alton,
Robe.rt M. Carli,;le,
Bryan S. McClure,
B. F. Waide,
John~- Carpenter,
Wm. J . McElroy,
J. L. Wining,
George Carter,
M. K McKem~ie,
C. H. Webb,
Ja111e~S. Chrisman,
J.C. Moorman, ·
J.M. White,
~ G,uthrie Coke,
Wm. Mynhier,
J. N. Woods,
· U. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
S. H. Woolfolk-57.
The question was then taken on the adoptlon of the resolution proposed by Mr. C01·bett, and it was decided· in the affirmative.

116-a. a.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McElroy
and Gray, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary) W. H. Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
·A;. C, Armstrong,
Jame::i B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. lfohertson,
.W. W. Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
1
1
.Alpheus W. Bascom, Joseph P. Foree,
George M. fhomas,
Har1·y I. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Wm. A. Hoskins,
George Carter,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Tralton,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
L. W. Las!!ing,
T. W. Varnon,
R. D. Cook,
J. S. Lawson,
E. F. Waide,
'R. L. Cooper,
G. W. Little,
J. M. Wliite,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. L. Nall,
Mordtcai Williams,
J.E. Cof:'~on,
John W . Ogilvie,
F. A. Wilson,
Joseph M. Davidson, Julian _N. Phelps,
S. H. Woollolk,
W. W. Deaderick,
Lewis Potte1·,
J. .lVI. Wright-40.
John W. Dyer,
Those who voted -in the negative, w:ereWm. A. Allen,
J. Guthrie Coke,
W. L. Reeves,
G. W. Bailey,
James Garnett,
Samuel M. Sanders,
W.R. Bates,
William S1-dler$,
C. P. Gray,
John A. Bell,
James W. Snyder,
T. M. Johnson,
S'. C. Bell,
J. S. Ta) lor,
J . A. McCampbell,
1
C. W. Threlkeld,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Bryan S. McClure,
Church H. Bl11key,
William J . McElroy, J. L. Wadng,
Robert M. Carlis le,
C. H. Webh,
M. E. :VlcKeuzie,
J . .N. Wooc.ls-2!J.
John S ! CE)rpenttr·,
J, C. Moorman,
James S. Chrisman,
Wm. Mynhier,
}\fr. w aide moved to reconsider the vote by which said resolution
was adopted.
Mr. Powell moved to ·1ay the motion to reconsider on the table .
.. The further considera·tion of said mot-ion was postponed.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were -i·eported, with·
put amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on Agriculture ancl Manufac·
.t uresAn act to prevent the destruction of fi sh in Mercer ·county.
By Mr. Ayers, from the Committee on ReHgionAn act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liqaon
within half a mile of Mount Gilead and Macedonia ChU1 ches, oe·1u
Allensville, in Todd county.
'By Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on the JuaiciaryAn act to amend ihe criminal laws of this Commonwealth.
1
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By Mr. Mynhier, from the Committee on County CourtsAn act for the benefit of Wolfe county.
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By sameAn act for the benefit of Lee county.
Ordered, That said bill1:1 be read a third time .
The rule of the Hou se and con:,itit.ut.ional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispen sed with,
Resofoed, That said bill.1:1 do pass, and that the titles thereof be
aforesaid. ·
,
On molion of Mr. Wright, the House took up from the orders of
the day a bill, entitled
A bill for 1he promotion. of medical science, and to prevent th~
traffic in de a d human hodie~.
I
Ordered, That sa id bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House an.cl constitutional provision as tQ the third
reading of said bill being dis pensed with, and the same being err,

a•

"rossed,

~'

Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof oe ae
aforesaid.
Mr. Garnett then moved to reconsider the vote by which 1;1aid bill
was passe d.
The Hou$e then took up the amend/lleQts prpposed by the Sepati ,
to bill~ which originated in this House, of the folio.wing titles, viz: .
An act to amend the charter of the Union and Richwood rurnp,ilte
Road Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Scuffietown Fence C o mpany.
.
·,
~n act to amend an act, entitled ",An /'\Ct to incorporate the towq qf
,Corydon, in the county of Henderson," approved February 15, 1&6~.
An act to incorpor.ate the town of Paintsville.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to red1;tce into one dte
aeveral acts in relation to the town of Richmond."
An act to inc0rporate the Broadway Baptist Church, of Louis~ill(f.
An act to prohibit the sale .of intoxicating liquors in Pulaski county.
An act to proµibit the sale of Uquor in Letcher .c ounty.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Curd s ville, in ·D avi·eea
county.
An act for the -benefit of the Ne·w Liberty and Owenton 'Furnpi·~e
I
Road Company.
Said amendments were severa'lily concurred in.
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.The House took up the am1mdments proposed by the Senate to a
bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, enti1led
An act to incorporate the Louisville Iron and Steel Rail Company.
Said amendment was concurred in, and the title changed so a8 to
read,
An act to incorporate the Louisville Iron and Steel Rail Manufacturing Company.
The House then took up the disagreer:nent of the two Houses in
regard to the fir:it amendment proposed by the House of Re?reseuta·tives to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act. to incorporate the Bank of Commerce.
·The q ue::1tion was then put," Will the House recede from its first
proposed amendment to said bill?" and it was decided in the affirmative .
., · Mr.Tucker, from the Joint Committee appointed to visit Kentucky
Agricultural College at Lexington, and to make certain inquiries in
regard thereto, made the following report, viz:
The undersigned, a committee appointed by the General Assembly
," to visit Kentucky Agricultural College at Lexington, and ascertain
· if the con tract between the Kentucky University and the State has
been complied with, and whether it is desirable to take from that
Institution the agricultural funds of the State, and establi:1h a State
Agricultural College at that or some other point," would re~pectfully
report:
That, in pursuance of the above resolution, we visited the Agri~ultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky University, at Lex,:ington, and ma:le a patient and careful investigation of the man·
egement of that Institution. Our labors were materially ligh1ened
by the alacrity c1nd candor with which the officials afforded every
,facility for a full and searching examination. Eleven deposltione
were taken upon interrogatories, sufficiently comprehensive, in our
,judgment, to cove1· the whole ground. They are be1·ewith reported
fo1· the scrutiny of the member::! of the General Assembly. The wit·
nesses are a high order of men, whose scholarship, veracity, and
..unblemished characters, malice itself cannot successfully question.
The students were selected and examined privately by the committe~,
and are youths of intelligence and promise. Many were personally
talked with by individual men1bers of the committee, and in every
instance theit· statements corroborated the sworn testimony herewith
transmitted. The Faculty of the Agl'icultural and Mechanical Col·

e1
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lege i:i compo sed of nin e Professors; and, in addition, of the s uperintendents of the machine shops and horticultural de pa rtm e nt, all '
of whose salaries aggrega te fourteen thousand and fifty ($ 14,050)
lecture s in anoth e r College
dollars. One of the se Professors, Dr. Peter,
.
.
of the University, because the chemical apparatus and s ubsta nce~
employed in the Agricultural College belong to th e Coll eg e of Arts,
and tb e daily pre paration of the ex periments to illustrate th e chemical course in the Agl'icultural an,d Mecha.nical Coll ege is necessat·ily
made in the laboratory of the College of Arts until a new building '
and laboratory for the purpo se is e.rected at the Agricultural College. ,
The Profe:isors belong to the various ecclesiastical d e nominations
88 follow s : Jas. IC P atterson, Presbyterian ; Dr. P e te r, Ep,iscopal
(preference); Prnf. Shackleford, Christian Church; Prof. Williams,
Congrng~tional; Prof. Herron, Christian Church ; Col. Swigert., Meth- ·
odi$tor Episcopal (preference); Major Helveti, Lutheran (prefere nce);
Tutor Smith, Christian Chur::h; Superintendent Calder, Presbyterian;
Superin tendent Walte r, Catholic.
The morning public chapel exercises are entirely free from the
charge of' sectarianis m in any sense of that term, and the afte rnoon
serl'ices a1·e conducted by clergymen of the different denominations
from th e city of Lexington, who officiate alternately. The s tudents
are fre ely permitted, if not directed, •·
to attend t he chut·cb of their :
choice, or of the choice of their parents or guardians. Th e diver- '
1ity of religious belief::!, as evinced by the church membership or ,
prele rence of the teachers, the facts just re9ited, and others not mentioned hernin , induce the very decided conviction that no partiality
isshown to one sect or religious denomination over another in pre- ,
ecril,ing the studies and exercises, 01· in any part of the manage ment
and government of the Agricultural and Mechanical Collt' ge.
No young man recommended by the county court has been refused i
admission, and sufficient accommodations have be e n provided for the
comfortable lodgment of all who have applied. These students are
entitled to g ratuit11us ini3truction in any of th e C olleg e::1 of the University, except those of Law, Medicine, and the Commerci al Col- 1
lege.

'

The Agricultural and Mechanical College has the use and benefit
~fa model farm, comprising 433 acres, hardly un s urpassed, and made
illustrious by its indissoluble association with the name and memory
of Kentucky' ~ greatest statesman-the Sage of Ashla nd. Thi s great
Institution offers to the poor and pennyless the inestimable blessings

~c 010
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- 'of a complete education. Youths with but a few dollars in their
L,pockets have toiled their way upon foot, in some cases from adjoin\ ,i-ng States, to the University, and by the.ir labor alone have been B
'·1 ertabled to a_
cq.uire a thorough education. During the five months ·
, j-ust passed , 115 student::1 have received instruction without charge,
,. and thousands of dollars paid to students for work done i11 the
·· ma·c hine -shops or on the farm. The following figure s, which we
\ believe are su b:ota ntially correct, prove that the State ha::1 ma<le, and
~'is -enjoying, a most advantageous bargain with Kentucky Uuive1.

-~ sity :

_

,;_Q'otal cost of "Ashln.nd" (principn.1 and interest) __________________ ,: ____ '
i. )'otal co~t o~ Woodlands (principllln.ndiuter"at) -----------------------Oost of Yost s Meclrnn,cnl W urks _____ ____ ------------------ - ---- -----. Oost of scientific in struments, farming utensils, &c., &c. _________ ., ____ ___

$101,8680!
41,610 91
25,000 00

Tot,11 ________ _________________________ ---- ---- -------- --- - ---. Incre~sed value of property (t33 r.cres) since purch1,1Re -------~---------

$193,518 96

6,000 00

io,uoo oo

----

'

$21~,618 9!

' -'
Inter.est on $2 13,518 95, at 6 per cent, _______________________________ _
•:,~mount paid ann u,tlly to-instructors ____________________ _: _______ -------

$12,81113
14,050 00
$16,88113

- ----

.

'•,Received from the Stn.te fund per annum --------------- .. --------,----.Jnterest at 6 p~r ceu~. ou $20,000 (loan)------------------· ___ ---- --

-·

$9,900 00
1,20000

-----

l

Total received from the State---------------------~--------------==

i11,100 00

$26,861 13
,
II ,100 IIO
~'bos't of the Agriculturnl and Mechanical Colle.~e to Kentucky University - - - •. more tbaa the State pnys __________________________ .:________________
$10,81113
==:::::=:=:;

,. We are of the opinion that "the contract between the KentuckJ
~Un1v~ r:oity and the State" has not been violated, and that it id not
·,, aesirable to take from that Institution the interest on the ag1·icul·
,tural fund;;, that to do so would seem like an attempt to injure a
:gre:at coll ege which is n.ot only non-sectarian, but broad, catholic,
:f!,nd compreher;isive in its spirit an<;! scope.
- -

ALFRED T. POPE, Cli'n,
G. A. C. HOLT,
JOSEPH T. TUCKER,

A.

w.

BASCOMI

W.W. AYERS.

~ Qn motion of Mr. Goodloe ; the Pub1ic Printer was directed to
Rrint ~OD copies for the use of this House of a bill from the Senate,
' entitled
.

r.~1,.

An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington.
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Mr, Foote, from the Committee on County Courts, who were di-rected to prepare a'ld bring in the same, reported
A bill to change the line between the counties of ,M etcalfe and
Barren.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time,
The rule of the House and constitutional provi/'lion as to the second

reading of. said bill being dispensed with.
The question was then taken, "Shall the bill be engrnssed and
read II third time?" and it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
Bills were reported by the several committees who wer~ directed ·to
prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to extend the time for the payment of railroad taxes in

Bourbon county.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Hartford, Calhoon, and Morganfield Railroad Company.
By Mr, Mynh eir, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill to increase the duties of the county a~torney of Bar,r en
county.
;
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Codes of PracticeA bill 1:1 ~th qrizi11.g the Buffalo Springs Cemetery Company to have
lands condemned for their use.
By Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA hill for the benefit of tlie Louisville Industrial Exposition.
By Mr. Mynheir, from the Committee on Coq_nty CourtsAbill for the benefit of Farish Arnett, sheriff of Magoffin county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of Amos Davis, sheriff of Morgan county.
By sameA bill ·providing fo1· the collection of rai!r.oad tax in Elliott county.
By same,
A hill to amend ·a n act, entitled "An act for the benefit of Boone
county," approved January 30, 1871.
By sameAbill to establish an additional voting place in election distl'ict :LYo. :
3, in Lyon <;9pnty.
,,

.
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By Mr. F. A. Wilson; from the same committeeA bill to authorize the county court of' Grn e n county to create and
e~tabli~h an at.lditi~nal voting place in district No. 3, in Green couuty.
By s&meA h-ili to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Hender,
son Hu1rning P 1rk Association," approv~d .March !:l, 18G8.

• By same~
A bill to amfnd an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the towno(
Hinkle:sville, in Ballard county," approved Ma rch 6, lSCiS.
By sameA bill ro 1·epeal an act, entitled "An act to prevent the destruction
· of fi,;h in Green river and its tributarieo1," so far as it applies to Martin's crnek and Hunicane pond or slough, in pavie,is county.
By same·A bill to regulate the terms of the Boyle county quarterly court.
_By same- A bi 11 to amend an act, entitled "An act to require th e counly
courts to have one or more fire-proof vaults for the :safe-keeping of
the public leco l'(ls in their respective counties."
By ;:»meA bill to authorize the county court of Trigg county tQ sell the
poor hou se therein.

By

,;it.me-

A bill for the benefit of the county and cii·cuit court clerks of Boyd
county.
By sameA bill to authorize the Boone coun-ty court. to appoint tru stees for
the Burlington burying-ground, and pre,.cribinl{ their duties.
By ~h. Foote, from the Committee on County Court:.<A liill for the benefit of A. S. Arnold, late sheriff of Hickman
county.
By sameA bill to authorize the 'Count.y court of Hickman county to raise
IJloney .to build a new court-house in s11 i<l county, in the town of
Clinton.
By. same-A hi_ll ro locate the county seat for Hickman county.

:B·y

$;\file-

A bill legalizing orders and procee<li ng of the Pula~ki county court,

Ci
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By Bame-

A bill for the benefit of A. McGampbel!, late !lherHf of Jessamine
county.

By same. ~ ..
A hill to authorize the members of the bar of the .Ken-~olf count{
coart to elect a special j ud~e.
i •
By samrA bill t.o incorporate the to,w n of Linton, in T11igg county.
Bysame-

destructioo
•plies to Marnty.

A bill regulating the Ii.sting of property for local taxation- i.n Washington county.
By ~ame-

~rly court.

and requirements of an act approved I Ith February, 186.7.

1e

A bill to exempt Pulaski and Clinton counties from the provision,

By ~11111eA bill to incorporate the Lancaster Benevolent Society.

e the counly

By same-

re-keeping of

r

A bill to change the time of holding the court of claims of Carter
county.
By same-

to ,ell '"

erlcs of Boyd

t tru stees for

ies.

A hill authorizing the Carter county court to appoint a commfs1ioner and receiver of the funds collected in said county for the par.pose of meeting the subscription to the Lexington and Big Sandy
4ilroad Company.
By sa meA bill to change the time of holding the court of claim!;I in
county of Robertson.
By same-

Abill for the benefit of Joh11 S. Mattingly, eherHf of Mead:e county;.

of Hickman

nty to raise
the town of

ih.e,

By sa me1

Abill to authori~e the county court of Madison county to sell t~e

toc~ owned by said county in the Loui,iville- and .Nas;lw-ille Railroa~

Company, and reinvest the proceed11 Qf the sale.
By same-

Abill for the benefit of Web11ter county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of the justices' of. the peace in. Web!lter.·

cq11111y.

wunty court,

07-a. a.
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B·y sameA hill for t_he benefit of H. S. Powell, of Jackson county.
By sttrneA bill to incorporate the Bank of Webster.
By tiameA hill for the benefit of E. P. Thomas, clerk of Henry county court.
By sameA bill to confer upon the town marsh>tl of Parksville, B'.>yle county,
the rights, uuties, and powers of constabl~s in civil cases.
By i;arneA hill to amend section (2) two of an act, entitled "An act to
. _ame11<l chapter 84 of the Revised Statute:1, title 'Roa<la and Pass. ways,'" appru~·ed February 20, 186!J.
By i:lttmeA bill to authorize the school cornmis,iioner of Hardin countyto
sell the property known as the Har<lin County Male Seminary.
By Mr. F. A. Wilson, from the same committeeA bill to amend an act, entitled "An ttet'concerning public book,,
and providing for the supply of destitute counties.
By sttme-

·A hill to empower the · trustees of the town of CaJiz to sell old
cemetery property not inclosed.

'By .. ameA b,ll to require. the clerk of the Johnson county court to index
,cert11in order books and other record:1 in his office.

By s11rneA bill for the benefit of Washington county.
By l:ltllneA hill to legal-ize anJ render valid the actions of the Garrard ooun~
.COU rt.

By lc'arneA bill to amend an act -establi.ihing a graded road from London,io
Laurel county, to Booneville, ·in Ow,sJey county.

By sameA hill to empower the overseer of the State road in Trigg connty
ito m11lrn, a change .in ea.id road.

'By same- ·
.A bill to create an additional justices' district in Washington
,coe.nty.

.&faa. 18.J
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By Mr. Foote, from the same committeeA bill to amend 1he charter of Elizabethtown.
Which were read the fir:1t time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Hou ~e and constitutional provision as to the second

ouµty court.
:>yle county,

reading of said bill:1 being dispensed with,
Ordered, Tlwt said hill<-1 he engro:ised and read a third time.
The rule of the Hou:ie and con ~titutional provision a::i to the t_h ird
reading of said bills being dispen::1ed with, and the same being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bill::1 do pas::i, and that the titles thereof be
"An act to
::1 and Pass-

in county to
inary.

ublie book,,

r

to ,e\l

,w

~urt to index

l"ard cou~
m London,10

l

Trigg county

Washingtoo

aa

aforedaid.
,
Mr. Reeve;.1, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined f'nrolled bill,i, which originated _in the
Senate, of the following tillt>s, viz:
An· act for the benefit of Pt'arce, Wallingford & -Co . ;
An act to limit the powe r of the Barren county court in ordering
election::i for suhi!criplion of stock to the Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company;
I
An act to amend an act, enti1 led '· An act to incorporate the German Bank and In~urance Company," approved March 10, 18ti9;
An ' act to amend the charter of the Elizahethtown, Lexington,
and Big Sandy Railroad Company;
1
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Commercial and Manufacturing ,
Company;
At1 act to amend the charter of the city of MRysville;
An act for the benefit of the Central Kentucky Railroad Company and the Elizabethtow:n, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad
Company;
An act to provide for the preservation of the estates and security
of persons of unsound mind, whq. by habitual or excessive u"'e of
poisonous drugs, ha\e become incompetent to manage tuemselvea
and estates with prudence and discretion;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repre1entatives, of the following title::1 1 viz:
An act to lay off the State into ten Congressional Districti,;
An act to incorporate the Louisville Stock and llon1I Hoard;
.
An act to create the office of cour,ty treasurer for Campbell county;
An act to ri>g'ulate the s.ale of spirituous, .vinou::!, and mttlt liquors io
Lewisport justice:i' district, in Hancoc.k county;
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An act to amend an act to incorporate the Broadway an<l Dunkirk
Railway Company, approved March 23, 1871;
An act to repeal the 2d, 3d, and 4th sections of an act to amenrl an
act to incorporate St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, in New•
.port, Kentucky, approved Februa,ry 6, 1871;
And had found the same truly enrol-led.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof.
And then the House adjourned.

l

".

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1872.
· A message was received from the Senate, announcing that

they

had concurred in a resolution, which originated in the House of Rep,
resentativei;, , of the following title, viz:
·
Resolution for the b'e ne6t of B. E . Woodworth.
That they had disagreed to a bill which originated in the House o(
-:Repres1mtatives, of the following thle, viz ·:
A act relating to the Lnnatic Asylums and other institutions of
public charity in the State.
Tha·t they had passed brns, which originated in the Hou;re of Rep·
,resentatives, of the following tides, viz.:
An act to regulate the terms of the Boyle county quarterly court.
An act fur the benefit of Stephen T. Blai·r and Samuel Bl11ir, of
·Letc·her county.
· An act ,mbmitting to the qualified voters ar Josh Bell county the
question of prohibiting the sale of spirituous liqnors in said county.
· An act to incorp·orate the Frankfort Commonwealth Printing Com·
pany.
An act to change the time of elec1ing the officers of the Madison
County Stock, Agricultural, and Mechanical Association.
An act to amend the charter of the Smithfield and Shelbyville
·4'ilrnpike !toad Compatry.

[MAR, 19.
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and Dunkirk

An act for the ben·e fit of Jbhn D. Boye1,1, of M ,igoffin county.

to amend an
ch, in New-

Company.
An act to amend the - New Castle and Bethlehem Turnpike
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An act to amend the Eminence and Sulphur Station Turnpike Road

Road

Company.
An act to incorporate the Pendleton Station and W oU Run Turnpike Road Company. ·
An act to provide for the construction and completion of turnpike
roads in Harrison county.
An act to prohibit·the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the precin·ct of Millersburg, 8<1urbon coun·ty.
'
An act to amend an act, entitle«! '· An act to amend an act, entitled
•An act for the benefit of Lill'col n county '"
An 11ct to require the clerk of the Lincoln circuit court to make
cross-index, and pay him for the sa,ne.
An act to establish ana provide for certain p,,ecincts and votifig

, g that they
use of Hep-

places in the city of Lexington and county of Fayette .
An ac_t to inc·o rporate the Good Tetnpl11rs' Joint Stock Comp1rny 0f
the town of Monterey, in Owen county.

stitutions of

An act to revbe, amend, ancl reduce into one the 11ct8 pertaining to
the di8trict of Highlands, in the county of Camph'e ll.
An 11ct to incorporate the Owing,,vilie Cemetery Company.
An act for the benefit of Woo,lford 'c ounty.
With amendments to the last five named bills.
That they had adopted resolutio11s of ~the following tit.I es, viz:

use of Rep·

&c.

he House of

Resolution directing Public Printer to print synop s is of public a!cts,

erly court.
uel Blllir, of

I county the
id county.
in ting Com·
the Madison
Shelbyville

Resolution t:o print arrd aistribute, in pamrhlet form, the general
laws p11ssed at the prest>nt s~:<sion of th~ General A,i:,1errJhly,.

And that t.hey had passed hills of the following title :1 , viz:
I. An act to amend an act, ent,itled '' An ttct to ·amend chapter 15,
title 10, Civil Code of Practice," a.-poroved March 16, 186\l.
2. An act to amend 1,1ection 142 ~f the Cid! Code of Pr a~ t-ice.
3, An act to amend section 2, chapkr 63, article I, of Revised
Statule8, titie" Limit·ation of Actiun aud Suits."
4 An act amending title 5 of the Civil Code of Pr11cf ice .
5· An act to establish a svstem of public free schools for th e city of
Bowling Green.
•
6· An act to incorporate Brawne;,s Patent Levee Company .
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7. An -act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the orgijnizHtio\
and regulation of incorporated compnnies, except banking, insur~ncti
and railroad comµanie<1," approve,! M-1rch 15, 1870.
8. An act authorizing the clerk of the Boyd circuit court to 'procure
a genera] cro::i><-index, and to index and cross-index all equityaoo
o ,rnmon law suits of the docket on file in his offi ce.
9 . An act to authorize the .Mi,-si,isippi and Ol)io Railway Company
to hiki>, hold , and convey real estate in the State of Krntucky.
IO. An act to 11mend an act, entitled "An act to ami>nd the lawaol
e.vidence in thi::i Commonwealth," approved January 30, 1872.
W Iii ch were read the first time and ordered to · be read a secooi
time.
The rule of the House ancl constitutional provision as to the seconi
reading of said bills being dispen ,.,ed with,
Ordered, That they be refe.rretl-the J,.,t, 2d, and 4th to the Committee on Cl)tle::1 of Practice; the 3d anrl 7th ,to 'the Committee on the
Red ,; ed Statute::1; the 5th to the Committee on E.lucation; the 61h to
the Commiltee on Corporate Jn,.titutions; the 8th to the Co,nmillee
on County Courts; the 9th t" th~ Co mmittee on Railroads; and IU
10th to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
'on motion of Mr. E. Polk Johnsonl. A hill to 'incorporate the Wood,iide and Glenview Turnpike
Road Company .
On motion of Mr . Foote2. A bill to rf'quire the clerk of Kenton county to make cross-ind11

of dt>eds and mnrtgages recorded in Covington office.
Ordered, That the Co~mittee on the Revi,ied Statu tes prepsreanl
bring in the l"t, and the C,,mmittee on County Court,i the 2,1.
·
Bills from the Senate, of the following title::i, were reported, wil~
out ami>ndment, by the se~eral committees to whom they had bell
referred, \'IZ:
ljJy .Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act for the benefit of James lthea Boyd.
By Mr. Grave:.-1, from the Committ.ee on Ways and MeansAn act to arnP.nd chapter 83 of the H.evi::1ed Statutes, title" i!el·
e.n ue ancl Taxation."
Ordertd, That said bill:1 be read a third time.
Thll rule of the Hou11e and constitutional provision as to the thirl
reading of said bill11 being dispensed with,

~
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Rcso!tied, That said bills do pass, and · that the titles thereof be a11
aforeditid.
M1·. Griffith then moved to reconsider the vote by which the las.t
named bill was passed.
A medsage was receh·ed from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing tha,t the Governor had approve ll anq
aigneJ enrolled billt1 and a resolution, which originated in the House
of R,•pre,;entatives, of the following title;,, viz:
An act for the benefit of David Wortham, of Graves county.
An act to incorporate the Loui:iville Stock and Bond Board.
An act to create the office of t,;la,mrer of Campbell county.
An act tO' repeal the 2d, 3d, and 4th sections of an act to amend an
act to i11corporate St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, in Newport, ,
Kentucky, appl'llved February 6, 187 l.
An act to re 6 ulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in
Lewi~port ju~tices' didtrict, in Hancock county.
A11 act to lay off the State into ten Congres:-ional bistricts.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Broad way and Dunkirk
Railway Company, approved .l\larch ~3. 1871.
An act providing for le\•ying a tax in aid of common schools ·in
Greenup, Uoyd, an<l Carter counties.
An act for the better organization of the public schooli! in the town
of C11rrollton, and to establish the .::om~on school district of Carrollton, in Carroll county.
An act fur the benefit of school district No. 10, of Hancock county.
Au 11ct to amend the charter of the city of Columbul', in Hickman
county. ·
Au act to establish an if!stitution of learning in the town of Hardin~1·ille, in t-ihelby county, to he known as t.he Lee Academy.
An act to repeal an- act passed 10th March, 1854, granting the trustees or 1he Do\·er Seminary power to conti:ol the public school fund
of school district No. 2, in Mason county.
Au act to incorporate the Churl.lb HlJilse for Females and lnfit·m~ry
for lbP S1ck.
An act changing the time of holding the quarterly court:1 in the

couuty of Knox.
An act to amend aa Mt, ap·proved December 20, 1871, re-establi ~hing the common pleas court in Hickman county, and to repeal an
ameu<lmeut thereto, app_rove<l February 6, 1872.

1·

I
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· An act to authorize the trustees of the Hancock Seinii;iary to didpose
of a lot of ground in Haflcock county.
An act in relation to the sale of spirituous and ether liquors in the
county of :.-:ipencer.
. An act for the benefit of the sureties of James B. McWhorter,late
aheriff of T a ylor county.
A11 act pruhihiting _the sale of ardent, malt, vinous, or spirituou,
liquors in We bste1· county,
An act tll'incorporate the Newbergh Railway and Real Estate Company.
An act to regulate the time of hold!.!ig circuit courts in the fifteenth
. judicial di strict.
An act to incorporate the Falls City Association for the Improve·
ment of the Breech:1 of Stock.
An act to iflcorporate the Commercial Bank of Lebanon.
~n act to amend an act, enthlecl "An act to charter the, Hustonville
and ivfoRinney's Station Turnpike Road Company."
-An act for the bent>fit of the sureties of John W. Combs, late sheriff
of Woodfonl county.
An act to amend the charter of the Hanging Fork and Green River
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to pre vent the sale of spirituous liquors in Bryantsville <lis,
trict, No. 4, in Garrard county,
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of
spirituous liquors in the town of .South Carl'Ollton, in Muhlenburg
county," approved February 7th, 1870.
J\n act to amend the charter of the town of Upton.
An act to incorporate the Bear Creek Navigation, Mining, and
Manufacturing Company.
An act to establish the ·Southern Park Association.
An act to establi:sh the Highland Park Gorporation.
Resolution directing Auditor to draw his warrant on Treasury for
(
sundry sums or money.
Mr. Waide withdrew his motion heretofore made to reconsider the
vote by ~hich this House adopted a resolution, offe1·ed by Mr. Oor·
bett, to appoint a committee to make inquiry as to the state and
amount of bu siness pending before this General Assembly.
Mr. Bates moved to reconsider the vote by which this House on
yesterday rejected a bill, entitled

M
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A bill to change the line between the counties of Metcalfe and
Barren.
Said motion was placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Chrisman moved to suspend the rules and regular order of
bminess to allow the Committee of Ways and Means to report~ bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm- ·
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by M~s1:1rs. }Vilson and
Ogilvie, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Crnary)Thomas H. Corbett, •Bryan S. McClure,
W.m. A. Allen,
J.E. Gosson,
. William J. McElroy,
R. Tari·. !faker,
Joseph M. Davidson, M. E. McKenzie,
W.W. B1:1lJwin,
W.' H. Evan:i,
Wm. Mynl1ie1·,
W.R. Bate;,,
M. Woods Ferguson, J. L. Nall,
W. N. Beckham,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Mat. Nurrnn,
John A. Bell,
C. D. Foole,
Julian N. Phelns,
Church H. Blakey,
James Gal'llett,
Lewi;i Potter,
·•
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. Catisiu:l Goodloe, John Rowan,
W. B. M. Hrooks,
E. A. Grnves,
William Seller<1,
Thomas P. Cardwell, C. l'. Gray,
J. S. Taylor,
Robert i\1. Carlisle,
Wm. A. Huskins,
George M. Thomas,
John S. Carpeuter,
George M. Jt!ssee,
Harry I. TodJ,
George Carter,
E. Polk Johuson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
James S. Chri~man,
T. M. Johnson,
E. 1". Waide,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. S. Lawson,
J. L. Waring,
R. D. Cook,
G. W. Little,
J. 1\I. Whitt-52.
R. L. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, we1·eA. C. Armstrong,
J. A. McCampbell,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W.W. Ayers,
J. C. Moorman,
T. W. Varnon,
Alpheud W. Bascom, John W. Ogilvie,
C. H. Webh,
J.C. S. Blackbum,
Hiram S. 'Powell,
Mordec>ii Williams-,.
J. Guthrie Coke,
E. A. H.ohert .. on,
F. A. Wil,wn,
John W. Dyer,
J.P. Sack:iteder,
J. N. Wood",
Jo~eph P. Foree,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S. H. Woolfolk,.
Chnton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
J.M. Wl'ignt-:l5,
T. J. Jones, .
And thereupon Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and!
Means, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, en.titled
An act to change the time of paying' the revenue b.Y. tiheci.ffs i_nto ,
lbe Treasury,
· .

,.

Reported the same without amendment.
UB-H. R.

"..,.
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Ordered, That the further consideration of said 1bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, to-morrow, at eleven
o'clock, A. M.
Hill,; fr.om the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, with
amendments thereto, by the committee to whom they ,had been referred, viz:
By Mr. Waring, from the Committee on Railroads.An act to i~corporate the West port, Carrollton, and Ghent Railroad Company.
By sameAn act to amend an , act, entitled "An act to incorporate 1he
Kentucky and Tennessee Railroad Company," approved February 22,
I
'
1871.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Ohio Valley Railroad Company.
The said, proposed amendments were severally adopted.
Ordered, That said bill,;, as amentleJ, he read a third time.
The rule of the House and con:;titutional provi::1ion as to the third
reading of said bills being dispen.,ed with,
Rcsolued, That said bills do pass, and that the titles. thereof be aa
aforesaid.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, witil·
-0ut 1amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
. .referred, viz :
Sy Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County Courts.An act to change the time of holding the Estill quarterly court.
By same- ·
An act to authorize the Casey county court to increase the county
·· 'levy in said county.
By sameAn act legalizing certain proceedings of the Boone county court.
By, sameAn act to extend the time of collecting the fee bills of E. H. Logan,
·late clerk of the Rowan county and circuit courts.
By :;ameAn act to authorize the Lawrence county court to levy an ad
· ·,valorem and per capita tax for county purposes.
By sameAn act to ,amend an act., entitled "An act to empower county
,courts ,to take stock in turnpike roads in this Commonwealth."

[MAR. JD.
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By sameAn act legalizing certain proceedings of the Owen county court.

By same-

Jorted, with
id been re-

Jhent Rail-

,rporate 1he
'ebruary 22,

ny.

e.
to the third
ereof be aa
rted, witn•
hall been

An act to repeal an act, enti tied "An act to auth orize the rn '\rking and dtfiniug and establishing the line between the counties of
Pendleton and Grant."
By sameAn act for the benefit of Dillion Asher,jailer of Josh Bell county.
By same-An act for the benefit of W. S. Hicks, sheriff of Henderson county.,
and his sureties.

By Mr. F. A. Wilson, from the same committeeAn act for the benefit of Boone county.
By sameAn act to provide for indexing deed-books in Caldwell county.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to tra.nscri be the surveyors' books and records of Cumberland county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the county court of Meade county.
By sameAn act requiring the Jefferson county cou,rt to appoint a measure;r

of tan-bark for said county.
By same-

ly court.
the county

nty court.

• H. Logan,

levy an ad

An act to define and locate the county line between the counties of
Elliott and Rowan.
Uy .Mr. Waring, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend and explain an act, entitled "An act to amend
an act, entitled 'An act to incorporate the Frankfort, Paris, and Big
Sandy Railroad Cou'ipany .'"
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Frankfort, Paris, and Big
Sandy Railroad Company .
Ordel'ed, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the th.ird ·
reading of said bills being dispen:,1ed with,
J

:

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
wer county

1th."
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The hour of 10 o'clock, A. M., having arrived, the H rnse, according to 01·der, resumed the consideration of a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to provide for the location and erection of the Third Luna.
tic A~ylum,
With the amendments proposed thereto.
The substitute, by way of amendment, proposed by Mr. Wright, is
as follows, viz:
§ I. Be il enacted by the General Assemb~'I/ of the Commonwe"ll/r of
Kentucky, That the sum of one hundred thousand dollaes be appropriated to enlarge the Western Lunatic Asylum at Hopkins1'ille;
also the 1:,Um of thirty thousand dollars be appropri11ted to enlarge
the Feeble-minded Institute at Frankfort; and that the Auditor be
directed to draw his warrant" upon the Treasurer for the ahore sums
for the purposes indicated, to be paid out of any moneys in the
Treasur.y not otherwise appropriated.
~ 2. That the Governor shall appoint three commissioners, who
shall, a~ directed by him, superintend the enlargement of each of
the· building", and report progress to him, at least once ever·y three
months, unt.il the wor·k be fini:::hed; the 8tatements from the commissioners to be filed in the Secretary's office for reference.
§ 3. That the commi1:,sioners so appointed shall see that the buildings he erected with as little delay aa possible, and that no inferior
marerials be used in the construction of said buildings, and that each
building i:;hall be erected according to the plans and i:lpecifications of
the architect, whicl\ plans and specilications must have been approved
by the Governor and commissioners appointed by him to aupi>rintend
the carrying out of the same. Said commissioners to employ and
make contract or contracts with some suitable builder or builders to
erect and complete said buildings, and they shall take covenant in
favor of the Commonwealth from such builder or builders, with good
and sufficient 1ourety for a faithful compliance with all the terms and
stipulations of the contract, to be apprnved by the Governor. But,
before letting the contract, they shall advertise, for at least twenty
days, in at least three ol the most public new.,papers in the ~tate,
for proposals for said work, and shall let the contract or contracts to
the lowe,st and beat bidder or biddera.
§ 4. That the commissioners are hereby authorized to issue cer·
'tificates every three month,, to the Auditor, and after the same bas
been approved by the Governor, the Auditor shall draw bis warrant
on the · 'frP-a1; urer: Provided, That said certificates shall not exceed
sevP- 11 t / -five per cent. for the work actually done.
.
§ 5 Trr >1 t so soon as the extension of the Feeble-minded In$t1tute
at 1•r llikfort be completed, so as to afford room sufficient for the
.accom:110 lation of one hundred inmates to be comfo rtably cared
for ·anJ securely restrained, then the Superintendents of the two
Asy! J m , viz: at Lexington and at Hopkin11ville, shall ,ie)ect from
theil' e_t>ih::i,tic and demented patients fifty ( 50) each, and forward
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iliem to the Feeble-minded Instit.ute at. Frankfort, to be received by
ilieSuperint.,ndent of ~aid lnstitute and prope1·ly cared for.
~6. Thats_~ s11on a,, t.he fifty (50) epileptic and d tl>men~ed patients
are removed from the two A;iylum,, the Superintendents of' each
Asylum shall noti ty the Governol' or their readines:1 to receive a like
number from t.heir reopective Ji,1tricto, and the Governor shall make
ilie same known by proclamaition.
p. The Go,·ernor shall employ an architect, who shall submit
plans and ~pecificatious for the enlargement of each in::1titution.
The draft for the Western Ai>ylum shall be drawn so as to furnish
room~ for 1111t le,ss than two hundred (200) lunatics, and the drnlt for
toe enlargement of' the Feeble-minded Institute shall furnish rooms
for one hundred ( I 00).
·
\8. The necessary expenses in removing said epileplic and demented patients to be paid out of any moneys in the Treatury nqt
otherwise appropriated . That the Auditor shall draw his warrant
on the Trea::urer in favor of the Superintendents of said Easter_n
and Western Asylums; the accounts shall have fir1:1t been approved
by the Governor.
p . This act shall take effect and be in force from its passage. ,
Mr. Ba8com moved the previous question·
And the quf'stion being taken,'· Shall the main question be l!OW
pot?" it wa~ decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the 1;:ubstitute for
foe hill and propo~ed amendments offered by Mr. Wright, and it was
decided iII the affirmative.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Sacksteder
and Wright, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-::Mr.Speaker (:Vl'Creary)Joseph M. Da\·idson, E. A. Robertson,
Wm.A. Allen,
W. H. Evan;,,
John Rowan, ·
;- W. 8aldwin,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. P. Haclu,teder,
. ll. 1311tr.s,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. Sanders;
W· N. llf·ckham,
C. P. Gray,
Wm. ::;ellers,
S.C. Bfl!,
T M.Johnson,
J. S. Tavlor,
' WChurch H. Bl11key,
J. A. McCamrhell,
George M. Thomas,
m. F. Bond,
Bryan::;, McClure,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Williani J. Mc~l'roy, Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Carlit.le,
.
J.C. Mo,}rman,
·E. P. Waide,
John IS. Carpe11ter,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. White,
iai~es ::l._ Chris111an,
·Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Woo<l,1,
RGuthne Coke,
Julian N. !'helps,
S . .H. Woolfolk,
Lewi1:1 Potter,
J. M. Wright-42.
· 1· Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, were~ C. Armstrong,
J.E. Cos~on,
G. W.-Little,
G• W. A~·ers,
_John ·W. Dyer,
M. E. McKenzie,
· W. Biuley,
M. Woods .t<'erguson, Wm. Mynhier,

1
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R. Tarv. BAker,
C. D. Foote,
Alpheu,. W. 13ascom, J oseph P. Forf'e,
John A. Bf-' 11, •
Wm. Cas,1iu • Goodloe,
J. C. S. Bl11ckburn,
Clinton Grilfith,
Thomas P. Ua1·dwell, W rn. A. Ho,, kins,
Geol'ge M. Jtissee,
George Cal'ter,
E . Polk .loh11::1un,
C. M. Clay·, jr.,
T. J Jones,
Jo!!iah H. Uornbs,
L. W. La:<>ling,
R. D. Cuolr,
J. s. LttW>lOn,
Thomas H. Corbett,

[l\fAa, 19.
John W. Ogilvie,
Hiram S. Powell,
Juhn P. Rowlett,
C. C. Settles,
Harry l. Todd,
T. W. Varnon,
C.H. Wehh,
Mordecai Williams
F. A. Wilson-38.'

Mr. David:<on moved to reconsiJer the vote by which said amendment Wfls H<lopted.
The quP.:ition was then taken on ordering said bill, as amended,to
be rfad a third time, and it was decided in the affirmative. _
The yeas ancl nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett and
Wilson, were as follows, viz:
Tho:1e who vote<I in the affirmative, wereJohn Hnwan,
·wi.1. A. Allen,
E. A. Grnves,
John P. Rowlett.,
W. W. 1-hldwin,
C. P. Gray,
J. P. S<tcksteder,
W. R. B11tes,
E. Polk .Johnson,
SamuPI M. Sanders,
W. N. Ueckham,
'I'. M . .Tohn,-on,
Wm. Sellers,
S. C. Bt>II,
J. A. l\'foC,mphP.11,
.J. S. T11ylor,
Church H. Bl11key,
ijryan S. MeClure,
George iVI. Thomas,
Wm. F. 13011d,
Win. J. J\foElroy,
C W. Th1·.,lkeld,
,W. B. M. Brooks,
J.C . Moorman,
Jo~eph T. Tucker,
Robert .M. Cal'li,-le,
Wm . .!Viy11hier,
B. F. Waide,
Johu S. Carpenter,
J. L. Nall,
J. L. W11ring,
Jame:< S. Chri:,1m,:t11,
.Mat. Nu11an,
J. iVI. White,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Juli11n N. Phelps,
J. N. Wood~,
R. L. Co11pM,
LPwi::1 Pollt'l',
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. E . Co,;.,son,
Hir11111 :S. Powell,
J. M. Wright-47.
W. 11. Bvaus,
E. A. Roltertson,

Mr. Speakf'I' (~l'Creary).James Garnett,

Those who voted in the negative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
R. D. Conk,
L. W . Lassing,
W.W. Ayer:;,
Thnma:,1 H Corbett,
J. 8. Law,inn,
Jo;,eph M. Davidson, .M. B. Md(eniie,
G. W. Bailt'y,
R. Tarv. B11ker,
John W. D\er,
John W. Ogilvie,
Alpheus W . lfascom, M. Wnod::1 ·Ferguson, C. C. Scflle~,
John A. Bell,
C. D . FootP.,
Harry I. Todd,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Jo.ieph P. Foree,
T. W. Varuon,
Thomas l'. Cardwell, Wm. Ca~:11u,. Goodloe, C H. Wehh_, .
Olinto11 Griffi1h,
Mordecai W1ll1 11 ms,
GeorgP- Carter,
C. M Clny. jr.,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
F. A. Wilson-32.
1osinh H. Combs,
T. J. June:i;
Said. bill, as amended, was read a third time.
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The Hou,e then tnok up the m ntion of Mr. D :wiJ ~on to rP.consider
~e vote hy which the amenJmeut, by way of sQbstitute, offered by
Mr. Wl'ight, was adopted.
Mr. Coke moved to lay the motion of Mr. Davidson on the table.
And the que:ition being taken on the motion of Mr. Cuke, it was
iecide<l in the 11ffirmati ve.
The yeas and nay:i being required thereon by Me:isrs. Corbett and
Webb, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker ( .\1.'Creary) 8 A. ·Graves,
Wm. A, Alleu,
C. P. Grny,
IV. W. B.tldwin,
E . Polk Johnson,
\V .N. Bec'ktiam,
T. NI. Juh11,11,u,
S.0. Bell,
J. A. NfotJ11111pbell,
Chur~h H. Blakey,
Bry1:t11 .S. M ..: Glure,
\V,B.M Bl'Uuks,
W,n. J. l\1..:blruy,
Robert tVL Carlisle,
J.C. 1'1oor1nan,
loh11 S. C11rpe11ter,
J. L N ,dl,
Jame; S. Chrisman,
Mat. 1'\iunan,
J,Uu1.hrie Uuke,
Julian J'li. Phelps,
R. L. Cooper,
L e wis Pott.er,
lamed Garnett,
W . L. l{ee veo1,

E. A. llobert.;;on,
John Ruw1:111,
J.P. :::l <tc k~teder,
~,1,muel M. ::;duders,
W;n . .Sellers,
George ,Vl. l'b ,1m~s,
C. W. T1t.1·el i, eltJ,.
Jo.;;eph T. 'l'uuker,
B. F . .Waide,
J. NL White,
J. N. Woods,
:S. H. Woolfolk,
J. M. W right-39.

Those who voted in the negative,, wereA.O. Armstrong,
Joseph i\1. David:ion, G. W. Little,
W.W. Ayers,
John W. Dyer,
John W. U4"dvie,
G. W. Ll ,11ley,
M. W,i11d.:1 Ferguson, H1rain S. l'owell,
R. 'l'11rv. 13 ,dcer,.
C. D . l!'oote,
C. C. ,:foale:<,
Alpheu~ W. Bascom, Joseph P. 1.<\,ree,
J. .S. Taylor,
J, A. l:lell,
Win. Gdssiu .:1 Goodloe, Harry L Todd,
J.C. S. lll11c:kburn,
Cl1utor1 Gl'i tfith,
L. W. Tr1:1t't1111,
W,n. F. Llo11 l,
\iV.n. A. H.11s1<in.:1,
T. W. V c:1.rnon,
Tb,11Uiis P. CMdwell, George ·M. Jes.:1ee,
J. L. W1:1ri11g,
Ge,1rge Ca,. ti-:r,
T. J . Joues,
C.H. Wel>h,
Io,idh 1:L Co1hbs,
L. W. L:1ssing,
Murdec11i W11liam:1,
I Ti10m11s H. Corbett, J. :::;, Lawson,
F. A. Wilsou-a7.
J, E. Ou~'lon,
Mr. Reeves then moved the previous question.
Aud the question being taken, " .Shall the main question be now
put?" it w11s decided in the 11(-firmative.
Mr. U<Jrbett then moved to reconsider the vote by which the main
question was ordered.
Mr. Gr!ives moved to lay that motion on the table.
The que.:1tion was then taken on the motion of Mr. Grnves, and it
Wad <lecitleJ in the negative, the vote thereon being equal.
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-The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbettabd
Ogilvie, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the .affirmative, wereJohn Rowan,
E. A. Grave::1,
W. W. Baldwin,
C. P .' Gray,
J.P. SaclMeder,
W- R . Hates,
T. M. Johnson,
Samuel M. t:i~nders
W. N. Beckham,
William Seller~, '
Hryan S. McClure,
S. C. Beli,
William J. McEll'Oy, George NI. Th,1mas,
Church H. Blakey,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J. C. Moorman,.
Wm . F. Bond,
J. L. Nall,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. f'. W aiJe,
Mat. Nunan,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J.M. White,
Julian N. Phelps,
John S, Carpenter,
J. N. Wood~,
Lewie Potter,
James S. Chrismarl,
S. H. Wooltolk,
W. L. Reeves,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J; .M. Wright-37.
·R. L. Cooper,
E. A. Robertson,
James Garnett,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'C1·eary)John W. Dyer,
G. W. Little,
Wm. A. Allen,
M. Woods Ferguson, M. K Mcl,enzie,
A. 0. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John W. O,;ilvie, 1
W. W. Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bi11Jey,
Joseph P. Foree,
John l'. lluwlett,
R. Tarv . .Haker,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, C. C. Scal~s,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Clinton Gritfith,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. A. 1-lo:;kins,
Harry 1. l'udd,
· John A. Bell,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. Polk Johnson,
T. W. Val'llun,
George Carter,
T. J. Junes,
C. H. Webb,
Josiah H. Combs,
L. W. La,ising,
Mordecai Williams,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. S. Law,ion,
F. A. Wi1son-:!7.
Joseph M. Davidson,
The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. Corbett lo
recou,iider the vote by which the main question was ordered, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
· The yeas and nays being required the1·eon by Messl'il, Coke ahd
Wright, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr,. Speaker (M'Creary)Thomas H. Corbett, J. S. Lawson,
Wm. A. Allen,
J.E. CoRson,
G. W. Little,
A.' C. Armstrong,
Joseph M. Davidson, M. E. McKenzie,
W.W. Ayers,
John W. Dyer,
John W. Ogilvie,
M. Woods Ferguson, Hiram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
R. Tarv. Baker,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John P. Rowlett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
C. C. Scales,
J~~n A. Bell,
Joseph P. Foree,
J. S. Taylor,
J. tO, S. Blackburn,
Wm. Oas,du::1 Goodloe, Harry l. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Clinton Griffith, ,
L. W. Tralton,
· George Carter,
Wm. A. Hotokin1:1,
T. W. V 1u·9on,
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George M. Jessee,
C.H. Webb,
Jamr.s S. Chrisman;
T. J. Jones,
Mordecai Williams,
Jo~itth H. Combs,
L. W. Lassing,
F. A. Wilson-42.
R. V. Cook,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

W. W. Balclwin,
W. N. Beckham,
S. C. Bell,
Church II. Blakey,
Wm. F. Bond,
W. B. M. l:frooks,
Rubert M. Carli::ile,

. Th,>mas,

,
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E. A. Graves,
C. P. Gray,
Tho::1. M. Johnson,
Bryan :S. M,!Clare,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J.C. Moorman,
J. L. Nall,
Jaliirn N. Phelps,
Lewis Potter,
W. L. Reeves,
E. A. Rohertson,
John Rowan,

J; P. Sackstecler,
Samuel M. Sanders,
William Sellers,
G. M. Thomas,
C. W. Threlkeld,
JosPph T. Tucker,
E. F. ·w ai<le,
J. L. Waring,
J. M. White,
J. N. Woods,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J.M. Wright-36.

Mr. Corbett then moved to .postpone the farther consideration of
sai<l hill and amendments till Friday next, at 10 o'clock, A. M .
And the question being taken thereon, it was deci,ded in the negative.
The yeas and n!l,ys being required thereon by Messrs. Blakey and .·
Wright, were as ro·11ows, viz:
Those wh~ voted in the affirmative, wereTh,,mas H-. Corbett,
G. W. Little,
A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph M. Davicl::ion, M. E. McKenzie,
W.W. Ayers,
G. W. ~ailey,
John W. Uyer,
Wm. Mynhier, ,
R. Tarv. B~ker,
M. Wood"' Ferguson, John W. Ogilvie,
Alpheu::1 W. Bascom, James 8. Fitzpatrick, ·c. C. Scale::1,
John A. Bell,
J. S. Taylor,
C. D. Foote,
J.C. S. Blackbarn,
Joseph P. Foree,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Wm. Ca::1<1iu::1 Goodloe, L. W. Trafton,
George Carter, ·
Clinton Griffith,
T. W. Varnon,
J11med 8. Chri::iman,
Wm. A '. _Hoskins,
H. Wehh,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Jone<1,
Mortlecai Williams,
Josiah H. Combs,
L. W. Lassing,
1". A. Wil"on-38.
R. D. Cook,
J. S. Lawson,
Tliose who voted in the negative, wereMr.Speaker(M'Creary)W. H. Evans,
E. A. Robertson,
Wm. A. Allen,
Jame::1 Garnett,
Juhn Rowan,
W.W. Baldwin,
E . A. Graves,
John P. R,,wlett,
W. IL Bates,
C. P. Gray,
J. P. Sack:iteder,
W. N. l:Jeckham,
E . Polk Johnson,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
Tho::1. M. Johnson,
Wm_. Seller;,,
Ci_1urch H. Blakey,
Bryan S. McClure,
Geor~e M:. l'homas,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. J. fVlcElroy,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M. lirooks,
J. C. Moorman,
Joseph T. Tuckei;-,
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Robert M. Carli!•le,
J. L. Nall,
E. F. Waide,
John S. Carpenter,
Mat. Nunan,
J. M. White,
J. Gu1hrie Coke,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. N. Woods,
R. L. Cooper,
Lewis Potter,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J.E. Casson,
W. L. Reeves,
J.M. Wright-42.
Mr. Corbett the~ moved to place said bill in the orders of the day.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega.
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett and
Ogilvie, we1·e as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. C. Armstrong,
Joseph M. Davidson, G. W. Little,
W.W. Ayers,
John W. Dj·er,
John W. Ogilvie,
G. W. Bailey,
M. Woodtl Fergus~n, C. C. Scales,
,R. Tarv. Baker,
C. D. Foote,
J. S. Taylor, Alpheus W. Bascom, Joseph P. ,Foree,
Harry I. Todd,
John A. Bell,
Wm. Cast'iUd Goodloe, L. W. Trafton,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
T. W. Varnon,
l:homas P. ,Cardwell, Wm. A. Hotlkins,
C.H. Wehh,
Geoi·ge Carter,
T . J. Jones,
Mor<lflcai William1J,
J!}meti S . Chri~man,
L. W. Lassing,
F. A. Wil,;on, '
Josiah H . Combs,
J. S. Lawson,
S. H. Woollolk-34.
J.E. Cosson,
Tho_i~e .who vo,ted in the negative; were- .
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary) W. H,. Eva_ns,
,Hiram S. Powell,
Wm. A. Allen,
James Garnett,
E. A. H.ohertson,
W., W. Baldwin,
E. A. Graves,
John Rowan,
W. R. Bates, ·
.C. 1'. Gray,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N . Beckham,
.E. Polk Johnson,
J. P. Sacksteder,
S. C. Bell,
T. M. Johns.on,
Samuel M. Sa11cleJs,
Bryan S. McClure,
Chul'ch H. BJakey,
William Sellertl,
Wm. F. Bond,
William /. McElr?y, George M. Thoma~,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M. Brooks, . ,M. E. McKeuzie,
Robert. M. Carlisle~
W. A. Morin,
Joseph T. Tucker,
John S. Carpenter,
,Wm. Mynhier,
E. F. WRide,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J. L. Nall,
J . .l\l. Wliite,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Woodt",
R. L. Cooper,
Julian N. Phelps,
.
J. ,.M. vyl'ight-44.
1
Thomas H. Corbett,
Lewis Potter, ·,
Mr. Wright then moved the p1·evious question.
And the question being taken," Shall the · main q_uest~oii be.~o,
put?'' it was decided in the affirmative'. ; '
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cor~et1t ,nd
1
Wilson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. ,A.. Allen,
,E . A. Graves,
John Row'an,
W.W. Baldwin,
C. P. Gray,
John P. l~Q"=t~~.
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E. Polk Johnson j
J.P. Sacksteder,
T. lVI. John!'lon,
Samuel M. Sanders;
Bryan S. McClure,
Wm. Seller<:1,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. J. McElroy,
George M. Thomas,
Church H. Blakey,
M. E . McKenzie,
C W. Thre lkeld,
Wm. F. Bontl,
J. C. Moorman ,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. 8. M. Brooks,
Wm. Mynhier,
E. F. Waide,
Robert M. Carli,-le,
Mat. Nunan,
J. L. Waring,
John S. Carpenter,
J.M . White,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. N. Wood,.,
Lewis Potte:-,
R. L. Cooper,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Hiram S. Powell,
Thomas H. Corbett,
W . L. Reeves,
J. M. W right-44.
W. H. Evans,
E. A. Robertson,
James Garnett,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

W.R. Bates,
W. N. Beckham,
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were.¥~.Speak~r (M'Creary)W.
Ev'lns, ·
John ~owan, ,
Wm. A. Allen,
-James Garnett,
Jo.hn P. Rowlett,
\V. W. Bttldwfo,
E. A:. Graves,
J . P:. Sackstetler,
W. N. Beckl:rarn,
C. P. Gray,
Samuel l\11. :Sanders,
.S. O. Bell,
E. Polk Johnson,
William Sellers,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
T . lVI. Johpson,
George M. Thomas,
C~urch H'. Blakey,
G. W. Little,.
C. W. Threlkeld,
·Wm. ~'. Bond,
Hryan S . McClure,
Joseph T. Tucker,
.W. 8. ,M . Brooks,
William J. McElroy, E. F . ,W aide,
:Robert .M. Cadisle,
.'{ .. C. M:oqrman,
J. L. Waring,
}oh~1 S. Carpenter,
Mat. Nonan_,
J. M . White,
.C. .M. Clay,jr.,
Lewia Potter,
J. N. Wo_od11,
'1. 'l'iutlirie· Oo'k'e;
W. L. Reeves,
S. H. Woolfolk;

H.

44.

bett and
•• ,

Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. ·E. Col'son,
J. S. Lawson,
W.W. Ayer:;,
JoReph M. Davidi!on, G .. W. Little,
G. W. Bailey,
John W. Dyer,
John W. Ogilvie,
R. Tarv. Baker,
M. Woods Fergu!lon, C. C. ~cales,
Alpheus W. Hascom, James B. Fitzpatrick, J. 8 . Taylor,
,lohn A. Bell,
C. D. Foote,
Harry I. Todt.I,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Joseph P. Foree,
L. W. Trafton,
Tho,nas P. Cardwell, Wm. Ca,:,sius Goodloe, T. W. Varnon,
George Carter,
Wm. A. Ho,.kins,
C. H. Webb,
Jame~ S. Chrisman,
George M. Jessee,
Mo1·decai Willia ms,
Josi11h H. Combs,
L. W. Lassing,
F. A. Wilson-33.
And so the mai.n question was o'r dered.
Mr. Corbett then moved to recon side11 the vote by which the main
qn~stion was ordered.
Mr. Coke moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the table.
;
And the question being taken thereon, it was dedded in the affirm~
alive.
_ The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett and
Ogilvie, were as follows, viz:
·

'

·'

,:'
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B. A. Robertson,
R. L .. Coopn,
J. M. Wright-43.
John W. Dyl'r-,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. W. Ayers,
G. W. B1:1ilPy,
R. Tarv. Bal<Pr,
Alpheus W. Bascom,
W.R. BatPs,
John A. Bell,
Thoma" P. Cardwell,
George C1-1rtPr,
James S . Chrisman,
R. D. Cook,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J.E. Cosson,

Jm•eph M. D11vidson,
M. Wood s Ferguson,
C. D. Foote,
Joseph P. F11ree,
Wm . Cas.. ius Goodloe,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
George M. Jessee,
T . J . Jo11el:l,
L. W. Lassing,
J. S. L>tw,..on,
Wm. Mynhi e r,

J. L. Nall,
John W . Ogilvie,
Julian N. Ph elps,
Hiram S. Powell,
C. C. ScalPs,
J. :S. Taylor,
Harry I. Todd,
L . W. Tra fton,
T. W. Varnon,
C. H. Wehh,
Mor<lecAi Williams,
F . A. Wilson-36.

The further con s ide ration of said bill was cut off by the ariival of
the hour for t1-1king, a reces::i.
At three o'clock, P. M., the House again &ssembled.
On motion of Mr . Todd, the consideration of a bill from the Senate,
entitled
An act to further provide for the· completion of the unfinished
apartments in the building known as the Fire-proof Offices, in the
city of Frankfort,
Was postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, lo·
morrow, at thirty -five minutes past nine o'. clock, A. lVI.
Mr. Foote, from the majority of the Board selected and constituted
to inquire into the matte1· of contest for a seat on this floor as the
duly elected Hepre sentative thereto from the county of Ci-ittenden,
between Messrs. Hodge and Woods, made the following report, viz:

To tile House of R epresentatives of tlte Genei-al Assembly of the Commo11·
wealth of Kentuc/cy :
The undersigned, a majority of your committee selected to deter·
mine the contest between J. N. Woods and S. Hodge for a seat in
said General A:;;semhly, as the Representative of Crittenden county,
r.espeetfuUy report, that they have, with due. circum,.pection and dili·
gence, heard and examined all of the necessary evidence, and all
offered by either party; and after a most laborious and all proper
investigation thereof, under the laws of this Commonwealth, report,
that, at the election held on the first Monday in August, 1871, being
the regular election held in the county of Crittenden for the election
of a ReprP.sentative to represent said county in said General Assem·
bly, that said J. N . Woods received the total number
of nine hundred
I .
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and thirty-seven (9:i7) votes, and that the said S. Hodge received the
tolal number of nine hundred and seventeen (917) votes. That of
the votes so cast for said W ood,a; fl fty-eight (58) thereof were illegal
and unconstitutional. That of those so cast for said Hodge t~,;elve
(12) were illegal and unconstitutional. That after properl y d educt- .
ing ;aid illegal votes, there remains a majority of the votes ca,a;t at
eaid election of twenty-five votes in favor of said Hodge . That, _in
their opinion, ;,aid Hodge, in accordance with the Con;;tit.ut.iou and
!all's oft.his Commonwealth, i,, entitled to receive the oath and the .
seat in said House of Representati\·es as .the legal Representative
for the county of Crittenden. We therefore offer the following res- '
olution:

Resolved, That S. Hodge is the legally elected Representative from
thecounty of Crittenden, and as such, is entitled to receive the oath.
of office and his seat in tgis . House.
CHAS. D FOOTE,

JNO. W . DYER,
J. R. SANDERS,
J. S. TAYLOR.

he Senate,
unfinished
ces, in the

Mr. Reeves, from the minority of said Board, made the followin.g
report, viz :

ay for; lo·
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SINGLETON HODGE,
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OoNTESTANT,}

Report of Committee.

,· g,

J. N. WOODS,

CONTESTEE.

The undersigned, members of the boa1·d selected to in{' estigate the
co'nteste<l election case of Singleton Hodge vs. J. N. Wood::;, of
Crittenden county, submit t e lollowi11g as the result of their in,·estigation:
On Friday, December 8th, 1871, the Speaker of the Hou se of Representatives laid before this body the written noti ce of Singleton
Hodge contesting the :,eat of J. N. )"oods, of Crittend e n county, and
setting forth the grounds upon which he· contested it; and on the
same day a board was selected according, to law to inve::itigate the
case. The sitting member clc1ims that said notice came too late, and
that this committee was not selected within the time r equired by
law, The House was organized on Tuesday, the 5th of December,
187 1. (Journal of the House, page 11; Cushing's Law and Practice
. of Pai-!iament, section ::!77 .) The statute under which the committee
Was selected and organi zed read::i as follows: "When the election of
a member of the General Assembly is contested, that branch of the

. :I
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in r

ar,e,·

Legislature to ·which he belongs, wit1tin tlirce days
its organi,atill7J
.,
'
.
'
fl~all, in like marner, select a board of not more than nine nor less
tlian five of its members, for determining the contest." The firs\
question is, what are the three <lays within which the bo!lrd shall be
selec,t ed ?
'
The well -known common law rule of computing time was to fo.
elude one day ana' exclude the other; Rnd this rule is adhere<l toin
~ome o'r the earliest decisions of our State Court. ( li'li,ods vs. PatrickI
H11.1·din's R ep., 457, decided in 1808; 2 A. K. ,Mrtrshall, 2(i4; 4Alon,
'
•
I
464.) The Legi~lature has adopted substantially the same rule, It
is enacted in the Revised Statutes (page 189), that" when a statute
requires a notice to be given, or any act to be done, a certain time
hyfore any motion or proceeding, there must he that time exclusive
of the day for such motiun or proceeding. But the day on which
such notice is given, or such act is done, may be counted as one day
and j>art of the time ." All the authorities, both early and recent,
that we have been able to find, lay down this rule, viz: Wbeu the
computation of time is to be made frot)l an act done, the day on
which the act was done must be included; .but when the computation
is to be mf_\de from the day it,,elf, and not from the act done, then the
<lay, on which the act was done must be excluded. (13 B. 1l'lon.,46l;
l Met., 547; 1st Duvall, 387; 1 Bu;!,, 473, and the 11.uthorilics there cited.)
• The language of the 371st section of the Civil Code of Practice,in
reference to an application for a new trial, is, that it" must be made
at the term the verdict or decb,ion i:! rendered, * * * -and sholl
be wit/tin three duys· after tlic. ve1·dict or accisio';,, was rendered." Thi, Ian·
g~age has bee~ construed by the Court of Appeals in I Duvall, 361,
Rf!d l Bush, 473; and it is there expressly settled t_hat th'e day on
whicli the vei·dict was rende1·ed must be counted, and that the appli·
~ktiori can be made only iii the ttl1·ee
of whicn that iii' the firel
ftie second clause of section 5
article 7, chapter 32, of the Re~i~ed Statutes, requires, that 'in base of such offices as that of jailer,
the ~otice of an intention to contest the election shall be givenwi/Ail
'day; after the final act,ion of the board of examiners. In tbeca.ce
Batman vs. Megi,wan, <!-c,, 1 Met ., 5HJ, whE)re the final action of ~be
·e k amining board was taken on tfie 6th of the month, and the notice
w 'as given on the 10th, We Cou1·t of Appeals decided that- the 61~
w 'a.s the first of the ten days, and that the 16th is not one of t~e~,
n i d cone
·, , l u d es ttlllS:
t
'
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Th,e ~p·

plicant has lost the o~ce by the error c_o~mitted _,by the ex~mini'11g
board and bis own farlure to proceed wlthlll the time prescribed by .
law fort.he correction of that et'l'or."
The language of the statute here is, within three days after the
organization of ttle House. The organization is the thing or act
lone; the terminus agreed the computation of the time is t_o be
made j and unless we reverse the whole current of decisions, and
establish a new mode of ~omputing time, the day on which the
'
r
House organized must be taken as the first of the three days in
which the couTmittee must be selected. Th_e organization took place
on the 5th, and the committee was selected on the 8th of December;
which was too late, being outside of the three days.
The delay in selecting th.e board is ~he fanlt of' contt;)stant, :,iv.ho
failed to send the notice in time. It is in no sense the fault of the
House or of any of it::1 officers. Th~ 9ommitt,e,e was selected a_s_soon
1.1the noti.ce was presented. The ~uthorities ab_ove _c ited show conclusively that the language," shall within three gays," is mandato~y ".
and exclusive, and in effect a statute or' limitation.
We are aware that the Constitution makes each House the juqge
of the qualifications of its members;
,. but ~it further says: "A conteited election shall be determined in such manner as shall be directed
oylaw." The laws in refere~ce to contes_teielecti~ns,then,are ju~t .
as binding as if they were par_
t an.d par.eel of the Constitution; and
.
,, ·
construing these laws a:;; they have been interpreted by the Court of
Appeal~, we are bound to co_nclude that the selection of the hoa·; d
was not made within the three day:;:, and that the failure to proceed
within the time allowetl'by law 'Would be fatal to contest.ant, even if
~ere were nothing else in the case.

Practice, in
wst be made
i ·and ihall
" This Ian·
Duvall, asi,
th'e day on
, at the appli·
We !~ink the whole course of contestant in prosecuting his co_i;it i, the firil ' test prior to the 9th of January, 1872, savors of an inexcusabl,e
of the Re· negligence. Not a syllable of proof was taken to sustain bis case
.I
hat ol jailet, )riorto' the convenin.g of'the General Assembly. Th.is H .ouse was e given witki• lot apprised of his intention to contest the seat of the sittln.1r mem'
~
' "
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used due diligence in preparing his case for trial, or to gil'e any
rea;;;on for his failure to appear before the committee any sooner,ex.
cept that he wa,s master commi:isioner of the Crittenden circuit court,
which had been in se:i::iion, and that he wa::i neces::iarily detained at
home in di,sd1arge of his dutie::i as such. And a ll thi::i while the iit,
ting member ,,vas present in per;;;on and by attorney urging an
investigation, and opposing any delay or any fort her extension or
time for taking proof, contrary to precedent and without goou cauie
shown. The excuse offered lor not appearing before the commillee
· sooner, if wurth anything, in our opinion, servec; but to gLve additional
fo1:ce to the point made by the sitt ing member, that it shows con·
testant to be the holder of an office incompatible with a seat in t~e
Legislature.
Section 27 of article 2 of the Constitution provides, that "no per,
sqn, 'vvhile he holds or exercises any o'ffice of profit under this Cum·
monwealth, or unuer the G!lrernment of the United States, sh~ll be
eligible to the General Assembly, except attorney;;; at law, juslice,of
the peace, and militia officer,;; : Provided, That attorneys for the Com·
mon wealth, who receive a fixed annual salary, shall be ineligible."
The. office of master commis;;;ioner existed before the auoption of
the Con;;;titution , and was not inter!ered with by the Con~titution.
The Court of Appeals, in the case of Smith vs. Cochran, have decided
this po sition to be an efficc, and the Co~mi:;sioner him~flf 10 he a
q11,asi juclicial officer. They, in that case, further decided, that it was
not a county or di,,trict office, and that the chancellor bad no juris·
diction over the ollice of commissioner, but only a supervisory power
over his conduct. The 27th sect ion, quoted above, is very hroad,
The exceptions expressly made prove that the framers of the Con·
stitution regarded the language, " holds or exercises any office or
profit under thi,s Common wealth," as brnad enough to include at·
torneys at law.
If an attorney at law, who receives his license from two circuit
judges, and takes an oath to support the Constitution, is an officer
under thi,; Common wealth, doe,m't it follow a fortiori that a ma,ter
commissioner who receives, his appointment from one of the ,a~e
10
judges, and has to take the same oath taken by the attorney, aoil,. '
in addition thereto, an oath to faithfully, and to the best of his abil·
80d
ity. discharge the · duties of the office of master commi8sioner,
th
wh.o ha:i also to execute bond to the Commonwealth for the fai ful
dhicharge of his duties as commissioner, &c., is. also an officer uoclei
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tbid Commonwealth? H a public o'fficer, who is not a district,
county, or tnllnicipal officer, is not an officer under this Commonwealth, of what and under what is he an officer? Certainly the
office is a public one ; certainly it is one of profit, and certain'ly it
ishelll under and by virtue of the Constitution and laws of thi s Co~monw.eal~h.
But it is claimed th.at although it is an o.ffice held under the Commonwealth; it is not ,an office in the meaning of the Con!'.'titution,
because the Oonstitution refers only to such offices as were crPate<ii
by it. Thi's is a gratuitous assumption, unsustainPd by the language
in question or the context of the Constitution, the 16th section. of
which provides, that" no Senato·r or Representative sha ll , during the
term for which he was elected, nor for one year thereafter, be appoint.e<l or e lected to any civil office of pl'Ofit under this Commonwealth wliiclt shalL have been created, or the emoluments of which tahaU
have been increased, dul'ing the !:'aid te,r m, except to ,;uch offices or
appointments as may be filled by the election of the people." T,he
Con~tit,ntion here recognizes an office created by the Legi,dature as
an of!ice of profit under this Commonwealth, and in the next section
provides that the holder of an "office of profit unde1· this Commonwealth" shall oe ineligible to a seat in t:he Legislature. Gan any one
say lhat what is exp1•essly called an" office of profit under this Commonwealr.h" in the 26th section of the Constitution, cannot be one
within the meaning of the 27th section thereof?
The word profit is broad enough to include any sort of salary,
whether ~xed or contingent, paid by the State or by the ind.ividuals
or parties fo1· whom the service of the officer is renUered ; and the
use of the terms appointment and election, in the alternati,·e , in connection with an office of profit, sh ows that such an office may be
filled either by an appointment or an ·election; and the pro ~i.,., ion s o.f
the Constitution apply equally to a'U the effices contemplated by it.
But the argument pro\•es t<;>o much. If only the offices created by
the Constitution are meant, all chancellors and judges of com~on
pleas courts and criminal cou~ts which we1·e ~stablish~d by thf' L t> gislature, ~r~ el(gihle. We can ,think of no rea~on for making the holders
of offices established by the Constitution ineligible, which does not
apply .w~t:h equal force to th.e ma,; ter commis,,ioner and the holders.
of tha:m 9ffices established by the Legi,.,lature; and we are forced to
conolude that the master commisaionership is an " office of profit
lOO~a.. a.
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under this Commonwealth." If so, contestant is ineligible, and the
votes ca:;:t for him are illegal and void. . (Revised Statutes, chupter
71, section 6.)
But entertaining these views in relation to these preliminary questions did not prevent us from giving this case a full investigation
upon its merits. We have carefully weighed all the testimony, and
do not hesitate to say that the sit.ting member, Mr. Woods, receil'ed
a majority
the votes cast. ]n fact, in our judgment, the majority
upon which he received his certificate of election has been iucreased
rather than diminished by the investigation of the case. Contestant
attacked seventy-one of the votes given for the sitting member. Of
these we think he su stained only ten, not counting those living in
disputed boundaries, resulting from a change of precinct lines made
by order of the county court.
There are thirty bona fide voters living within these di:iputed boundaries; and the only question made i:i, not as to their right to vote
somewhere, for that is admitted by all, but as to their right to vote at
the precinct where most of them bad voted for eight or ten years, and
where alone the judges of the election decided they could vote.
Our '7iew of the law is, that they voted at the right. prncinct, and
that the judges of the election prnperly admitted their Yotes. The
Constitution requires every voter to vote in his precinct, but the law
provides that the courts may change the precinct .li nes. The cou,'t can·
not allow a man to vote outside of bi:i precinct as a personal privi·
lege, but it_can change the boundarie:i of a precinct so a~ to include
his reside·nce. At one corner of the Union and Marion precincts the
lines had several times been so changed as to include in the Marion
pl'ecinct persons living ne.a1· the lines; fir:;t, those nearest., and then
those living a little further out, until finally the court, m I.356, made
thi:i order: On motion of Chas. Butler and others, it i:i ordered, that
the line between voting precincts No. I and No. 7, of Crittenden
county, be, and the :::ame is hereby, so changed as to include the follow;ing named persons in district No. J, to-wit: Charles Butler, Sam.
J. Crider, Alfred McDowell, Jo~eph L. M.cDowell, William B. Crider,
John C. James, and A. T. Crider."
These parties lived on the line of a quasi arc of a circle, extend·
irig from one point of the line proposed to be changed to an ,,ther,
a.nt:J,- the effect of said order, in our judgment, wa::1 to change the line
between the two precincts from a straight line to the arc of a circle,
111 : this segment of a circle, of w hioh a line passing through th6
persons named in the order is the arc, and the original line between
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the two precincts is the cord, resided nineteen men who voted for the
sitting membe1·. Our view is, that the change of the r>recinct lines,
80 as to iuclude the persons named in the order, necessarily included
these nineteen persons not named in the order, and that it was not
nece 8 ~ary to mention them in the order. The change was understood
at the time to include them. From the date of the order those of
them who voted at all voted at Marion. The judges of election
have irivariahly l'Uled that Marion was their voting place; and at the
August election a man living in this boundal'y went to another precinct and ~ried to vote, and the judges thet"e ruled that Ma1·ion was
his prncinct, and refused his vote. Another one went to Union, in
whicn conteatant claima that he resided, and was refused permiaaion
to vote. He returned to Marion, where it was decided he could
vote, and voted; and now his vote is .challenged on the ground that
the first was his precinct, and, according to the ruling of a part of
the board, hi.:i vote is rejected. We cannot consent to do such
violence to law and equity, as we understand them. We 1hink the
whole nineteen are legal voters and should be counted. But if we
are mistaken in supposing the lines Jere so changed as to include
those nineteen not menti'oned in the ordel', certainly we cannot be
mistaken in concluding that · the order is broad enough to include
those expressly named in it, and all who live on the places where
they resided when the orde1· was made. The change must. attRch to
' be a singular rulthe territory, and not to the person; and it ·wou~d
ing to include the father and exclude the son living in the same
house, or even to exclude those living on the same farm where any
of the persons named in the orde1· resided.
If we take from contestant those votes which his own ruling in regard'to the precinct lines clearly takes from him, and allow those to
vote who resided on the places named in the order, it will still leave
the sitting member a clear majority, very little, if any, decreased
from that on which he received his ce11tificate.
Wherefore, we recommend the adoption of the following resol11-tion:

Rc.rnlved, That J. N. Woods, the sitting member, is entitled to his
seat in this House.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
W. L. REEVES,
G. W. LJTTLE,
JAS. A. McCAMPBELL.
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Ordered, That the further consideration of said reports be postponed to, 1rnd made the 8pecial order of the day for, to-mol'row,at
lO½ o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County Courts, who were di.
rectf'd to prepare a11d bring in the same, reported
A bill t-o increase the pay of the justices of the peace for holding
ihe court:i of elaims.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
iime.
The rule of the House and constitutioual pPovision as to ~he second
reading of 8aid bill heing di,.pensed with,
Mr. Thoma~ offered an amendment thr,reto, which was rrjected,
Ordei·ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Hoose and con stitutional provisinn as to thr third
feading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being eogros::e\l,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 111
~fore>'11id.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were ilireoted to
.prepare and bring in the same, of the following titl es, viz:
B.y Mr. f .oote, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill t<;> require the clerk of the Kenton county court to make a
~ross index of Je6ds and mortga~es recorded at Covington.
By same•
A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act amendin·g the puhlic school
, law,; in the city of O wen::1born," passed· and approved the present ses·
sion of the Legi::1lature.
By Mr. Trdfton, from the same committeeA t>ill authorizing Alexander Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky river.
B.y same-A bill authorizing W.W. Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky i:iver.
By Mr. Waring, from the Committee on Railroads. an d New
A bJ.11 ~o amend the charter of the Louisville, .Memp h1s,
Orleans Railway Company.
By s11.rneA bi II to au thoriz.e the ei ty of Hendet·son to issue bonds for railroad
purposes.
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By sameA bill to regulate the l'Unning of trains on tlre Louisville and Nashville Railroad in the town of Elizabethtown.
By sameA bill to incorpornte the Cumberla:nd River and Big Sandy Railroad

Company.
By same*
A bill for the benefit
Poplal' Mountain Coal C~mpany.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Atlantic and Ohio River Railway Company.
By same.:A bill to incorIJ.corate the Kentucky Southern Railroad. Compa·ny.
Which were read the fit:st time ancl urq_,ered to be read a second
lime.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the secand
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That sai'd bills be engrossed and read a third time. ·
The rule of the House and con4itutional provision ad to the third
reading of Sf:1,id bills Qeing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County Court:1, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act providing for the election of ju<lges pro tempore of the county
and quarterly courts of this Commonwealth,
Reported th.e same without amen-dment.
Mr. Garnett offered an amendment thereto.
On motion of Mr. Grave.s, said bill and amendment were recomDlilled to the Committee on the Judictai·y. ·
Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County Courts, whom was
referred a 'bi.II from the Senate, entitled
An act authorizi.ng cou,nty jim.lges to, eall special terms of their
courts, and legalizing the proceedings of all special or call terms of
said courts,

of

to'

Reported the same without amendment, and with the expression of
opinion that the same ought not to pal:!s,
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And the que!:'tion being put," Shall the bill be read a third time, the
opinion of the committee to the contrary notwith;itan,ling?" it was
decided in th e negative.
And so said hill was disagreed to.
Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County Courts, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, en'titled
An act t o authorize the Warren county court to submit the question of the adoption of an act amending the law in relation to roads,
1
passed ! 7th day of February, 18ti6, to the voters of said county,
R eported the same without arr.endment.
Mr. Corbett offered an amendment, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time .
The rule of' the House and con:;titutional provitiion as to the third
reading of said bill being dispen ,iecl with,
R esolvrd, That said bill do pass , and that the title th ereo f be
am.e nded by inserting "and Hickman" after the word "Warren,"
and th e word" counties," instead of" county," as in the Senate title.
Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County Court,;, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for t.he benefit of Levi Jack;ion, presiding judge of the
Laurel county court,
R t> ported the same without amendmen't.
Ordered, That said hill be read a third time.
The rule of the Hoo se ancl contititutional provision as to the third
reading of sa id bill being dispensed with,
The qu estion was then taken on the passage of said bill, but no
quorum voting thereon, said bill wat1 placed in the orclero of the day.
Under the resolution offered by Mr. Corbett on yesterday, and
adopted hy the House, in regard to certain inquirie;i into the state of
~the bu siness before this Genera.I Asse mbly, the Speaker appointed the
following committee, viz: Metisrs. Corbett, Jessee, Powell, Foote,
and David~on.
Mr. Trafton , from the Committee on County Courts, who were
directed to prepare and hring in the same, reported
A bill to ~rnf' nd chapter 39, Revioed Statutes.
Which was read the first time_ and ordeted to be read a seco nd
tim'e.
The rule of the House and con stitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
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Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to · the Committee on the
Judiciary.
The House then took up the amendment proposed by the Senate,
to 8 bill which originated in this House, entitled
An act for the benefit of Woodford county.
Said amendment was concurred in.
Mr. Ree ves, ·from the Committee on Enrollments, rep.orted that
ilie committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Bank of Owen;
An act to in~orporate the Bank of U n,i ontown;
An act to incorporate the Deposi t Bank of Carrollton;
An act to incorporate the Uniontown Deposit Bank;
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Brownsboro Rail way
Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville City Railway Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Contractbg and Building Company, for the purpose of building, and
aiding in buil<liug, railroads, bl'idges, and telegraph lines," approved
March 4, 1872;
,.
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the ben efit of the Farmers' I!ank of Kentucky;
An act to protect the owners of land, and to prevent certain trespasses, in Logan and Todd counties;
An act for the benefit of the New Liberty Branch Turnpike Road
Company, in Owen county;
An act for the benefit of Joseph Gardner, of Magoffin county;
An act for the benefit of the Georgetown, Oxford, -and Leestown
Turnpike Roa d Company;
·
An act for the benefit of the Chilesburg and Clintonville Turnpike
Roar! Company;
·
An act to incorporate the Boone Bridge Company;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled
'An act incorporating Sherburn Bridge Company,'" approved March
14, 1871;
An act to amend the charter of the Bank Lick and Lexington Road
Junction Turnpike Company;
.
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An act to ·alnend · an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Covington Street Railway Company;"
. cAn l'ICt to arnencl an act, 'entitled "An act to incorporate the Mississippi Ri,·er L evee Company," approved January 30, 1872;
An at:t to amend an act., entitled "An act to charter the Crab Orchard
and Crew's Knob Turnpike Company," approved March 6, 1850;
An act to am.end the charter of the Stanford and Milledgeville
Turnpike Road Company;
An ·act to amend the charter of the Glasgow Railroad Company;
An act to amend an act, ~nti-tled "An act to char-ter the Owensboro
and Ru ~se ll\•i lle Railroad .Company;"
And had f'oun,I the same tr.uly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed hi s signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof. ·
And then the House adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1872.

St
-Mr. Reeves presented the petition of citizens of Haydenaville district, l'odd county, praying the passage of an act prohibiting the
sale of intoxic ating liquors in said district.
Whi c:h was re ce ived, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Cummittee on Heligion.
Mr . Johnson moved to reeonsider the vote by which this House on
yesterclay passed a hill, entitled
.,A; bill to increase the piay of the justic"es of the peace for holding
the courts of claims.
Mr . McElroy moved ·to recort si<l'er tlie votes by which this House on
yest erday pa::1sed bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill authori½_ing Alexander Combs to erect a miil-dam aci·oss the
North Fork of th e Kentucky. river.
'A ·bill autlicH-'izing 'W . . W. Gom bs &o erect ·a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Keniucky river.
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On motion of Mr. Corbett, the amendment proposed by the Senate
to a bill, which originated in the Hou se of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the New Castle anti Gray Fa!'m Turnpike ~
Rottd Company,
Wad referred to the Committee on Internal Improvement.
The Speaker laid before the Hou se the following, viz: •
...
WnER EAS, There is now pending before the Legi:;lature of t he
Commonw ealth of Kentucky a bill to amend the cha1ter of the city
of Lexington; and wh e re a s , we are informed by the ablest a nd
most 11rornin e nt members of the legal profes$ ion of our city that
the prop osed amendme nt is con stitutional; and where a s, we are
fully persua ded that the passage o f said amendment i,; impera tively
demanded by ou1· bes t inte re sts, necessary to save our city from rujn,.
and is call ed tor by a vai:>t majority of the white citiz e ns, and by all
who have at ht>art the true interest and welfare of our city; and
whereas, we h;we full faith in the ability and integrity of our present
municipal go\·ernment; therefore,
Rc.vo!L"cd, That w e , the citizens of. Lexington, respectfully but
earneslly request of the L egi slature, as an act of right, justice, and
impernti ve necessity, the pas:; age of the amendment to our city charter now before that body; and be it
Rtsolvcd, Th a t the Chairman of this meeting, and such other citi-_
zens as he may appoinr., are hereby appointed a committee to visit
the Capita l, and urge upon the Legislature the importance of the
pas$age of said amendment.
C. D. CARR,. Chafrma~.

s. D. MceuLLAGH,

Secretary. '

Ordered, That the same be referred to the Committee on Revised
Stalutes.

aville dieiting the

On motion of Mr. Carli:;lfl , leave was given to bring in a bill to
amend the charter of the. city of Ludlow.

eferred to

Ordered, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring
in the same.

House on

Resolved, That the u~e of the Hall of the House of Representative!!

or holding

he, and ii:l hereby, tendered to the Grand Co i'n m ft ndery of K11iglits
Templar of Kentucky, fol' the .purpose ot' holding their annual conclave in June next.
·

Mr. Todd offered the following resolution, viz:

House on
acr~ss the
cross the

Which was adopted.
Mr. Corbett, from a select committee , who were directed to prepare
and bring in the same, reported

A bill to appoint and provide for the payment of the exp~nses of a ,
commission to the lntern a tion ~I Congress which is to. meet ln Lond~n
on the 3d day of Ju_ly, 1872.
101-Jt. a.
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Which was read th~ fir.st time and ordered to be .read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being di;,pensed with,
Ordered, That the further con ;;ideration of ·the same be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day fo1·, Friday next, at ten
o'clock, A . .M.
' Mr. Waide moved to •postpone to, ·a nd make ·the special order -of
the day ,for, to,morrnw, at a quarter before ten o'clock, A. M., the bill
,pending,..entitled
An · act to change the -time of paying the revenue by sheriffa into
,the ·Treasury.
~nd the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative, not having receiv~d the requisite number of votes.
The yeas and nays being req ui1:ed . ther,e.on, by,fy[e:isrt1. ,Reeves ,-aod
Gdffitb,· were as follows, viz:
Tpo1;1e who voted in theJ1ffirmative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, Josiah H. ICombs,
Bryan S. McClure,
-G. 'W. 13ail-ey,
R. D. Gook,
Wm. J. Me.Elrqy,
. J. A, Bell,
J. :E. ,Cnsson,
Mat. Nun1tn,
S. C. Hell,
W. H. Ev·a m,
W:m. Sell.e1:~,
Church H. Blakey,
James Garnett,
George M. Thom~s,
Wm·; ,.F. Bond,
, E ,A. Graves,
T. W. Varnon,
Thomas P. C:ardwell, C. P. Gray,
,E. F. ,Waide,
-John, S. Carpenter,
'\Vm. A. Hoskini,i,
J. L. Waring,
B. E. Cassilly,
T. M. Johnson,
S. H. Woolfolk,
James S. Chrisman,
J. A. McCampbell,
J.M. Wright-31.
, ·1. Guthrie 10oke,
Those who voted in the negative,:were· Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)C. D. Foote,
,E. , A. Robertson,
Wm. 'A. Allen,
Joseph P. ForeP.,
John Rowa.n,
W.W. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Clinton Griffith,
J. R. Sanders,
Alpheus W. Bascom, E. Polk J·ohnson,
Samuel M. Sanders,
"· W.R. Bates,
T. J. Jones,
C. C.•Scalei!,
'W. N. Beckham,
L. W. Lassing,
J, S. Taylor,
J.C. S. Dlackbarn,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M . Brooks,
G. W. Little,
. Harry I . .To.dd,
,.R00ert M. · Carlisle,
M. E. McKenzie,
L. W. Trafton,
. R. L. Cooper,
T. J. Megibben,
Joseph ·r. 'fucker,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. L. Nall,
C: H. Wehb,
1
Joseph 1\1. ·Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wllite,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. ,N. 1W,op~~,1.
,. .Job1n ,W: Dyer, .
M. Woods Ferguson, W. L. Reeve1:1,
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On motion of

Mr. Graves, sai·d

bill· was mad·e the special order for

Friday next, at IO½ o'clock, A. J\I.
,
!.. me's$age was received from the Senate,, ~nnounci,ng that they
bad recei\,ed official information from the· Governor that he had ap·
prove1 11nd signed enrolled bills and a resolution, which originatedr
in the Senate, of the folloi.virlfg titles, viz-:
An act to authorize the Mii,sissippi Central Railroad Company to
extend their'·roa,J into and through the State of Kentucky.
An act for the benefit of. the Kentucky Central Railroad Company and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad

Company .

n the nega~eeves and

cClure,

l.Etroy,

11s,··

Thom~s,
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1g,
folk,
t-31.

'
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,,

•{n act to incorporate the Mattin·gly Coal Company.
An act regulating the terms of the McCracken circuit court, and
transrer of certain cases therei:n to the McCracken court of common
pleas.
An act to regulate the terms and business of ' the McCracken
court of common pleas.
An act t11 incorpor~te the Shippers' Tobacco Bank:
An act to incorporate the Greensburg Depo::1it Bank.
An uct to amend the 28th section of chapter 103, of the Revised
Statute~, ti1le '' Torn pike and Plank Roads."
An Rct to ch1:t0ge the terms and regulate the business of the Grave•
circuit court.
· An act to rereal an act concerning public books, and providiu1
for the supply of destitute counties.
An act to authorize the judge of the Warren circuit court to si·gn
the records of said court made on the 5th day of March, 1870.
An act authorizing an additional examiner in the town of Ashland,
ib Boyd county.
An act to incorporate the Maysville Building and Saving3 Association.
An act for th'e henefit of school district No. 2, in Menifee county.
An act to conthi'ue in force an act, entitled "An act to increase the
compen sation to the Public Printer," approved February 25, IA65.
An act to incorporate the West Liberty and Cross Road'B Tuinpike
RoRd Compa~y.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the German B1111k 110d fn,-urance Company," approved March 10, 1869.
,
An act for the ·benefit of P~arce, Wallingford & Co.
At1 act to amend the charter of the city of Maysville.
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.. · An act to incorporate the Kentucky Commercial and Manufac1uring
Company.
An act to limit the power of the Barren county court in ordering
elections for sub.icriplion of stock to the Cumberland and Ohio Rail,
:ro'ad Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, ·Lexinaton
" '
and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
An act to provide1for the preservation, of the estates and ~ecurity
of persons of unsound mind, who, by habitual or excessh•e u~e of
· poisonous drugs, have become incompetent to manage themselves
and estates with prudence and discretion.
Resolutions in regard to the navigation of the Ohio and other
Western -river.s.
· · That they had di sagreed to bills which originated in the House or
Represfmtatives, of the following titles, viz :
· .An, act regulating defenses in actions of trespass in Carroll and
Trimble counties.
An act to charter the Winchester Odd Fellows' and Masonic Temple
Company.
r An act to provide for the submi ssion to the voters of 1311llard
county the question of the annexation of a · portion, of Ball1:1rJ to
Hickman county.
An ac.t to legalize certain orders of the Clinton county court.
\.. Ali act repealing parts of an act relating to the ad verti,iemenl of
land sales in U wen county.
· ·· That they ·had passed bills, which originated in th!} Ilou~e or
Representative s, of tbe following titles, viz:
,
·An a·c t concerning the-settlement of the accounts of Jonlirn Clark
and Thomas P. Smith, late receivers of the Loui.iville char)cery court:
An act for the benefit of James 1'.prner, late sheriff of Perry county.
An act to amend the charter of the Pttducah Gas-light Company.
An· act for the· b1mefit of Henry U. Lucas, of Russell c,:ounty.
An act for the benefit of the Sulphur Well Hr11nch of the Nicholas•
ville and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company.
. An act to amend the charter of the Cloverport and Hardinsburg
Turnpike Road Company, in B1·eckinridge county.
·
. An aet to incorporate the Harrodsburg and Chaplin River Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend an ~ct to incorporate the Eminence and Smi th•
.field Turnpike Road Company.
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An act to incorporate the Steele's Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Paducah and Hinklesville Gravel Road

Company.
Au act to incorpo1·ate the Paducah and Mayfield Gravel Road Com- .
pany.
An act for the benefit of the citizens of Garrard county.
An act to amend the charter of the Fisherville and Buck Creek
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Shelbyville and Burk's
Branch Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Flat Rock and Floyd's Fork
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Fox Run and Lagrange Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
An act to am e nd the charter of the ·Simpson\°ille and Buck Creek
Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
An act to incorporate the Kingston and Boone's Gap Turnpike Road
Company, in Madison county.
An act for the benefit of the Orangeburg and Tollsboro Turnpike
Road Co tii pany, in Mason county.
An act for the benefit of the Germantown and North Fork Turnpike Road Company, in Mitson county.
An act to amend the charter of the Ghent and Eagle C reek Turn.pike Road Company.
An act to charter the Lockport and Bethlehem Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Bardstown and Fairfield Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to legalize the judgments and orders of Greenup county
quarterly court at its J\farch term, 1869.
An act changing the time of holding the February term of the
Franklin circuit court.
An act to amend the charter and laws of the town of Belleview, in .
Campbell county.
-An act for the benefit of Winchester Lodge, No. 20, A. Y. F. and A.
Masons.
An act for the bendit of Clark county .
. An act to amend the charter of the Lowell and Spoons\·ill e Turnpike Road Coll!pany, approved Febru1try I, H'68.
An act for the benefit of turnpike road'8 ~n Scott county.
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An act to regulate the· running of ferries and ferry rates in the city
of Covington.
- An act fo1• the benefit of the estate of; and infant heirs of, Harvey
Ush e r, late of Ballard county.
An a.::t to amend an act to authorize the Shelby county court to
issue bon<l::i for the benefit of turnpike roads.
An act to regulate the rates of toll on the Germantown aod Bridgeville Turnpike Road.
An act for the benefit of the Louisville Industrial Exposition.
· An act to authorize the school commissioner of Hardin county to
sell the property known as the Hardin County Male Seminary.
An act to legalize ancl render valid the actions of the Garrard
county court.
An act to amend the charter. of Elizabethtown .
.
.An ~ct for the benefit o_f Kenton cou dty.
.An act for the benefit of SamuP-1 Sublett, of Woodford county.
An act for the benefit of Maggie G. R?berts, of Montgomery county,
An act in aid of the construction of a levee on the Mississippi river,
in Fulton county.
_ An act to charter the Deposit Bank of Mt. Sterling.
An act to provide for voting by ballot in the election of Represent.a.tives in Congress.
With amendments to the last four named bills.
· And that they had passed bills of the following ti ties, viz:
l. An act to increase the jurisdiction of the justice:3 of the peace,
and of the judge of the quarterly court of Bracken and other coun·
ties.
• 2. An act to provide for the organization and regulation of bank·
ing companies, and to repeal various charters.
3. An act to amend chapter 84, article 1," Public Roads," of the
Revised Statutes.
4. An act for the benefit of school district No. I, of Ohio county.
5. An act to light up railroad tuniiels in this Commonwealth.
6. An act for the benefit of John W. Green, late sheriff of Owen
couuty .
7. An act to promote public service in the Auditor's office.
_ 8. Au act to incorporate anrl aid the Uni on Literary Society of th e
Agricultu ral anll M~ch_ani~al College of Kentucky.
Which were read the first time a·nd ordered 'to be read a sec<i nd
time.
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The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st and 3d to · the Commit.tee
on Revised Statutes; the 2d to the Committee on Banks; the 4th .to
the Committee on Education; the 5th to the Committee on Railroads; the 6th to the Committee on Ways and Means; the 7th to the
Committee on Public Offices; and the 8th to the Committee on the
Library.
Mr. Blackburn, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was
referred a Lill frQm the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville, Cincinnati, and
Lexington Railroad Company,
Reported the same with an amendment thereto, which was adopted.
Said amendment iil as follows, viz:
Add to 2d section : Provided, That nothing in this act contained
ahall be construed so as to authorize the 1:1aid railroad company to
discontinue the operation of any portion of the line of rnilroad between Louii;ville and Lexington n.ow used by said railroad company.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
Said bill, as amended, was then read a third time, ail followil, .viz:
~

• Represent·
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I. Be it enacted 1,y the General Assembly of lite Commonwealtlz of'

Ken-

tucky, That the Louisville,.Cincinnati, and Lexington H.ailroad Company, by virtue of the power and authority heretofore granted to
construct branches and extensiuns of its lines of railroad in this
Stale, be, and is hereuy, authorized and empowered to iss ue arlditional stock of said company, to an amount not exceeding twentyfive thousa nd dollars per mile, of any additwnal railroad acquired or
constructed, or in the course of construction, and to issue and sell
additional coupon bonds, having not more than thirty yearil to run,
and bearing a rate of intereilt not exceeding eight per centurn per
annulll, to an extent of not exceeding twenty-five thou::1and dollars
per mile for such rnad::1 so acqui1:ed or constructed, or in the course of
construction, and may secure payment of such bond,, by a mortgage
lien on such roads so acquired or constructed, aud on s uch other
property ant.I franchises of said company as ,mch mo1·tgage lien shall
embrace, which ~hall be a first lien on any extension,, or branch
road:1 so con:1tructed, and a fi1·,,t l,ien on road:! ~o acq uil'eJ, ,mbject only
lo such liens as may exist on such rnat.ls prior to su0h acq ui,,itions,
but not 1:1ubject. tu exiilting mortgage lie~s of said company on its
present. property and franchises .
·
§2. Said company 1:1hall have power and authority to sell or dispos_e of such additional stock so authorized, to the countieil through
which such extension:! or branches ,;hall extend, or to other persons
or partie:i, on such termil and conditions, and at such prices, a:3 they
•hall agree, and' ali a majority, in interest of all the . stockholders. i,n
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said company shall authorize or approve, and to dispose of sell
pled ge, 01· hypothecate rnch bonds so herein authorized, on term's and
conditiond , in s uch mani1er, and at such price, as a m3:jority of the
board of directors of said company shall authodze or approve:
Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall be constrned 80
as to auLhorize the said railroad company to di:,;continue the operation of any porti on of the _line of railroad between Loui::1ville and
Lexing ton now used by said railroad company.
§ 3. The prnvi::1ion::1 in the charter and laws of said company con,
cerning the qualifications of directors therein be, and they are
he1·eby, so amended, as that any person owning and holdiug ten
shares uf the capital stock of said company, at the time he shall offer
to qualify, after being duly elected, shall be deemed eligible as
direc1 01· in sa id company.
§ 4. Thi s act to take effect from and afte1· its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. T. M. Johnson
-and McClure, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted ·in the affirmative, wereJohn W . Ogilvie,
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. A. Allen,
J.E. Oosson,
Julian N. l'helps,
:George W. Audersoo, Jo;,eph .lVI. l.Ja,;idson, Hiram S. Powell,
W. L . H.P-eve::1,
A. C. Armstrong,
John W. Dyer,
W.W. A_yers,
W. H. Evans,
E. A. Robertson,
G. W. Bailey,
M. Woodt3 Ferguson, John Rnwa!1,
John P. H.owlet.t,
R. Tarv . Baker,
C. D. Foote,
Samuel M. $anders,
W.W. Baldwin,
Joseph P. ForP.e,
_Alpheus W . .Bascom, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, C. C. Scales,
Wm. Sellers,
W. I{. Bates,
E. A. Graves,
J. S. Ta) lor,
W. N . .Brckham,
C. P. Gray,
George M. Thomas,
John A. Bell,
Wm. A. Ho,:kins,
C. W. Threlkeld,
S. C. Btill,
George M. Jet!see,
Harry I. Todd,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
E. Polk Johnt3on,
L. W. T,·alton,
Church H. Blttkey,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Wm. F. Bond,
L. W. La,,t!ing,
T. W. Varnon,
W . .B. M. Brooks,
- J. S. Lawson,
E. F. Waide,
Thomas l'. Cardwell, G. W. Little,
J. L. Waring,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. A. McCarnphell,
John :S. Carpeuter,
William J. iVlcl<~ll'Oy, J.M. White,
Mordecai Williams,
George Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
F. A. Wilson,
B. E . Cal-l:silly,
T. J. Megibben,
J. N. Wood",
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J.C. Moorman,
S. H , Woolfolk,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J. L . .Nall,
J.M. Wright-75.
R. D. Cuok,
Mat. Nunim,
R. L. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJames Garnett,
T . M. Johnson,
Bryan S. McClure.:...3,
Resolved, That the title of said. bill be a11 aforesaid.
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According to order, the House took up for further consideration a
bill, entitled
A bill to provide for the improvement of Tradewater river,
And the amendments proposed thereto .
The amendment proposed by Mr. Rowlett is as follows, viz:
Add to said bill: The provis ions of this bill shall apply to the
counties of Edmonson, Hart, and Gre6n; the same numbe1· of commissioners are to be appointed by the respective county courts; and
two locks con structed on Green river.
,
The amendment to the 'amendment proposed by Mr. Chrisman is
as follows, viz :
Aud additional section: That the .r e venue of Wayne county for
the vears 1872 and 1873 be, and th ey are hereby, appropriated to
ope~ ancl improve the navigation of the Little South Fork of- Cumberland river, from· Parmleysville to the mouth of the s ame; and the ·
Auditor of Public Accounts is herehy authorized to drnw his warrant on the Treas ure r of the State for said sum ; and, to carry out
the object of this appropriation, Preston Rice and Jonathan Burnett are hereby appointed commissioners to execute the same.
The amendment to the amendment was then rejected .
The amendment offered by Mr. Rowlett was also rejecte'd.
Ordffed, That sai'd bill be engrossed and read a thi-rd time.
Said bill, being engrossed, was then read a ~hird time· as follows,
viz:
9l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealth of Kentucky, That for the purpose of improving the navigation of Tradewater river by the construction of locks and dams therein, there is.,
hereby appropriated the State revenue prope-r to become due from,
the counties of Union, Crittenden, Webster, Hopkins, and Caldwell,.
for the years 1872 and 1873.
92. That John W. Dyer, of the county of Union; George W.
B~iley, of the county of Webster; Geo. Towney, of the county of.
Crittenden; S. H. Woolfolk, of the county of Hopkins; and F. W.
D~rby, of tlie county of Caldwell; be, and they are hereby, appornted commissioners to carry out the purposes of tflis act; and.
l~ey shall have the right to r,eceive from the sheriffs of said counties of Union, W ebste1,, Cdttenden, Hopkins, and Caldwell the said, ·
reve~ue for the years aforesaid; and it shall be the duty of tha ,
1
~eriff's of said counties to pay over to said commi ssioners, or their -'
anccess?rs, the said revenue of said counties for said years, at the .'
iame times as is ot· may be requii:ed by law for the payment of'
such ~e~enue into the State Treasury; and the receipts of said ·
comm1ss1oners shall be vouchers for the said sheriffs in their settlement with the Auditor.
c ~ 3- T?e said commissioners, before they shall be en.title~ to re_eive said fund, shall execute bond to the O'ommonwealth
Ken..>
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-tucky, w'ith surety to be app11oved 'by the Governor, conditioned for
the faithful discharge of all their duties under this act, upon which
bond recoveries may be had for the breach ·thereof.
§ 4 The said commissioners may cause surveys and estimates to
be made preparatory to putting in said locks and dams; and shall
as soon· as practicable, cause t-hree locks and dams, at suitabl~
place,;,, and of suitable dimensions, t-0 be put in said river, in such
manner as may be best for the improvement of the navigation
thereof. Th-e y may -let the ,building of said ,Jocks and dams, or
any part thersof, to suitable contractors, specifying the manner of
the construction of same, the time in which to be completed, &o.;
and shall take bond ot such coutractors, with good surety to the
Commonweal1h of l\entucky, conditioned for the laithi'ul and proper
completion of the woilk so Jet, upon whi'ch bo-nd recoveries may be
had for any breach thereof.
·'§ 5. Should any of the commissioners named in _this act, ·from any
· cause, fail or refuse to qualify, the county court of the counly •ol" the
re:iidence of such commissioner shall appoint some suitable person
in . his stead, who shall have all the powers, and dischar•ge all the
duties of a commissioner under the provisions of this -act; and
· shoulrl a vacancy occur, it ·i;:hall be ·filled in like manner.
§ 6. The ~aid commis,,ioners shall every six months report to the
Governor , M_this Commonwealth their doings under this act, and
shall have a reasonable compensation for their senvices.
~ 7. The said Jocks and dams shall be the property of the State of
Kentucky, and shall be managed and cotJtro·lle<l by such agents,
and in such manner, as this General Assembly may prescribe.
~ -S. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the ,.passage of said bill, •and it
,w as decided in the negative.
"The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dy13r and
'W.ilson, were as follows, viz:
Those 'who vot~d in the affirmative, were-G. W. Bailey,
C. D. Foote,
Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. V1trpon,
:Alpheus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
,GeOl'ge Carter,
George M. Jessee,
E. F. ·waide,
B. E. Cassilly,
E. Polk Johnson;
J. L. Waring,
.9". Guthrie Coke,
· M. E. McKenzie,
C.H. Webb,
Thomas H. Corbett, T. J. Megibben,
Mordecai W·illiams, ·
Joseph M. Davidsoh, )ohn W. ·Ogilvie,
F. A. ·Wilson,
J. S. Taylor,
J. N. Woods,
.!John W_. .Dyer,
,:M. Woods .Fergus~n, Harry I. Todd,
S. H. W'oolfolk,
.James.B. J:<:itzpatrick, L. ,W. Trafton,
J.M. Wright-30.
.
ffhose who' voted ,in the negative, we~eMr. Speaker~(.M.'Creary)C. M. Clay, jr.,
Wm. J. McElroy,
' • Wm. A. Alken,
'Josiah H. (Jombs.,
J. C. Moor,nan
,G~otge W. A~r.sop, R. L. Ouoger,
J. L. N11ll,
A. C. Armstro~,
J.E. Oosson,
Mat. Nunan,
1,
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W.W. Ayers,
W.W. Baldwin,
W. N. Beckhaqi,
John A. Bell,
S. 0. Bell,
J. O. S. Blackburn,
Church II. Blakey,
Wm. F. Bond,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Robert lVI. Carlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
James S. Chrisman,'

W.W. Deaderick,
W. H. Evaris,
James Garnett,
E. A . .Graves,
C. P. Gray,
Wm. A. Ho!elkins,
Thos. M. Johnson,
T. J. Jones,
). S. Lawson,
G . W. Little,
J. A. McCampbell,
Bryan S. McClure,

. '
.

Julian N. Phelps,
W. L. Reeves,
E. A. Rohert1.wn,
John Rowan,
John. P. Rowlett,
J. R. Sitnder~,
Samuel M. S!:l.nders,
C. C. Scales,
William Sellers,
G. M. Tho,mas,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J. M. White--48.

And so said bill was rejected.
According to order, the House took up fo1· further consideration a
bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to further provide for the completion ot the unfinished
apartments in the building known as the Fire-proof Offices, in the.
city of Frankfort.
Mr. Grave1:1 offered au amendment to. said bill.
Mr. Scales offered an amendmenJ to the· proposed amendmen.t,
which was rejected.
Mr. Graves the.n withdrew his a[Jlendment.
Mr. Bla~ey offered the following amendment, viz :
Stri'ke from 2d line of 1st section of printed bill the word "sixty."
and insert in lieu thereof the words" forty-five."
The question was then taken on tlie adoption of the amendment
proposed by Mr. Blakey, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Blakey, were as follows, viz:
.
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
James Garnett,
J. C. Moorman,
A. C. Armstrong,
E. A. Graves,
Julian N. Phelps,
G. W. Bailey, ,
C'. P. Gray,
W. L. Reeves,
W. N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
E. A. H.obertson,
Church H. Blakey,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
:John Rowan,
Wm. F. Bond,
T. M. Johnson, ·
J. S. Taylor,
Robert M. Carlisle,
J. A. McCampbell,
George M. Thomas,
James S. Chrisman,
William J. McElroy, C. W. Threlkeld,
C. M. Clay,jr., ·
M. E. McKeuzie,
J. N. Woods-~B.
J.E. Gosson,
Those who voted in the negati\•e, wereMr. Speaker'(M'Creary) R. L. Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
George W. Anderson, Thomas H. Corbett,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. W. Ayers,
Joseph M. Df\vid:;!On. John P. Rowlett,
R· Tan· .. Baker,
John W. 1Vyer,
Sarnuel ·M. San<l'e rs,
I

'
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W. W. Baldwin,

W. H. Evans,
C. C. Scales,
Alph e us W. Bascom, M. Woods Ferguson, ,villi am Seller~
W . R. Ba tPs,
James B . .Fitzpatrick, H a rry I. Todd, '
John A . Be ll,
L. W. Trafton,
C. D . Foote,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Joseph T. Tucker,
J.C. S. Ulilckburn ,
E. Polk Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
W. 8. M. 8rooks,
T. J. Jones,
E. F. Wai de,
Thomas P. Cardwell, L . W. Las:iing,
J. L. Waring,
John S. Ca rpenter,
J . S. Lawson,
J. 1\1. White,
George Carte r,
G. W. Little,
Mordec1-ti Williams,
B. E. Ca<1sillv,
Bryan S. McClure,
F. A. Wihwn,
J. Gu thrie c"oke,
J. L. Nall,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Josiah H. Combs,
Mat. Nunan, .
J.M. Wright-52.
R . D. Cook ,
Ordered, That mid bill be read a third time.
Said bi II was then read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Beit enacted by lite General Assembly of the Commonwealtlt of Kentucky, That the sum of sixty thou sand dollars be , and the same is
here by, appropriated , out of any money in the Trea s ury not other·
wi se appropriated, to be paid in current fund s , for th e purpose of
, completing all of the llnfinishe<;l apartments in the building knownaa
the Fire- proof Offices in the city of Frankfort.
§ 2. The sum of mon ey hereby appropriated , or such less sum as
shall be necessary to accomplish the objects herein contemplated,
shall be expended by the Governor and two Commi ssiohers, to be ap·
pointed by the Governor and confirmed by th e Senate, who shall
make s uch contracts, or cause such work to be done, as shall be nee·
essary to complete ,a]] of the unfinii;hed apartments in said building:
Provided, That the Governor shall have power and authority to fill
any vacancy which may occur in said commission.
§ 3. That all certificates for work done under provisions of this
act, to the Auditor, for his warrant upon the Treasurer, shall be
signed by the Governor.
§ 4 . That this act shall take effect from its pass age.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it waa
dei ided in the negative , a constitutional majority not having voted
therefor .
.The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:

..

'

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. J .· Megibben,
George W. Anderson, Josiah H. Combs,
R. Tarv. Baker,
R. D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
W. W. Baldwin,
Mat. Nunan,
R. L. Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Thumas H. Corbett,
John A. Bell,
Joseph M. Dav-id.ion, C. C. Scale.i,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
B:arry I. Todd,
John W. Dyer,
Wm. F. Bond,
M. Woods Fel'guson, L. W. Trafton,
B. M. Brooks,
James B'. Fi'tzpatrick, T. W. Varnon,
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Thomas P. Cardwell, C. D. Foote,
E. F. W a ide,
John S. Carpenter,
Wm. Cas,1ius Goodloe, J. L. ·Waring,
George Carter,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
J. M . Whit~,
B.E. C1:1ssilly,
George M. Jessee,
Mordecai Williams,
G.M. Clay,jr.,
E. Polk Johnson,
J . .lVI. Wright-41.
J. Guthrie Coke,
T. J. Jones,
· Tho.s e who voted in the ·negative, _wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)James Garnett,
Julian N. Phelps,
Wm. A. Allen,
E. A. Graves,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. C. Armstrong,
C. P. Gray,
W . L. Ree ves,
W.W. Ayer:3,
Clinton Gi-iffith,
E. A. Robertson,
G. W. Hailey,
Thos. M. Johnson,
John R o wan,
W.R. Bat.es,
L. W. Lassing,
John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
J. S . Lawson,
S a muel M. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
G. W. Little,
J. S. Taylor,
0hurch 1:-1. Blakey,
J. A. McCampbell,
George M. Thomas,
Robert !Vl. Carli;le,
Bryan S. McClure,
C . W . Threlkeld,
Jame; 8. Cb1;isrnan,
Wm. J. McElroy,
F. A. Wil~on,
J.E.Cusson,
M. E. McKenzie,
J . N. Woods,
W. H. Evans,
J. C. Moorman,
S. H. Woolfolk-40.
Jos.eph P. Foree,
And so said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Foree then moved to reconsider the vote by which said l:iiU
was disagreed to.
According to order, the House took up, and resumed the further
conside~ation of, a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for a geological and mineralogical survey of the
State.
Mr. Goodloe offered the following amendment thereto, viz:
Adu to 1:1aid bill: If the Governor shall think best to do so, said
Board of Geological Survey shall be created under the au ~pices of
Kentucky Univero1ity; and the Governor be, and he is herehy, er:npowered to make such arrangements with the officers of said (J nivers~ty as wi\1, in his judgment, best promote the objects to be
attained by the provisions of this act.
..
Mr. Tbomas then moved to lay the bill and amendment on th.e
table.
Anu the ·question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Webb, were as follows, viz:
Those w·ho voted in the · affirmative, were-

:m,· W.A. Ayers,
Allen,
S. C. ~ell,

Thomas H. Corbett,
J.E. Cosson,
W. W. -Deaderick,·

B. A. Rohertson;
John Rowan,
, J. S. ~ayli.>r,

.. ,
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Church H. Blakey,,
W . H. Evans,
George M. Thomas
W. B. M Brooks,
C. P. Gray,,
C. W. Threlkeld, '
James S. Chrisman,
Bryan S. McClure,,
J.M. White-20.
Josiah H. Combs,
Julian N. Fhelps,
'Fhose who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)R. L. Cooper,
J. C. Moorman,
George W. Ander13on, Joseph M. Davidson, Mat. Nunan,
A. C. Armstrong,
John W. Dyur,
W. L. Reeves,
G. W. Ba-iley,
M. Woods Ferguson,. John P. Rowlett,
R. Tarv. Baker,
James B. Fitzpatri'ck, J. R. Sanders,
W. W. Baldwin,
C. D. Fooite,
Samuel M. :::ian<lers,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Joseph, P. Foree,
C. C. Scales,
W. R. Bates ,
James Garnett,
William Sellers,
)V. N. Bec kham,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Harry l. Tmld,
Joh.n A. Bell,
E. A. Graves,
L. W. Tra lton,
· J. C. S. Blackbum,
Clinton, Griffith,_
Joseph T. Tucker,
Wm . F. Bond,
Wm. A. Hoski,ns,
T. W. Varnon,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. Polk Johns.on,.
E. F. W aide,
Robert M. Carlisle,,
J . S. Law~on,
J. L. Waring,
Joh,n S : Carpenter,
G. _W. Little,
C. H. Webh,
George Carter,
J. A. McCarnpbell,_
Mordecai Williams,
B. E. Cassilly,
William J . .McEll'Oy, J. N. Woods,
C. l\1. Clay,jr.,
M. E. McKenzie,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. Guthrie Coke,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M. Wright-58.
R. D. Cook,
The questio n was then taken on the ad·option of the amendment
proposed by Mr. Goodloe, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nayg being required thereon by ~essrs. Goodloe and
Bascom, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Spea:ker (M'Crna:ry)Josiah H. Combs, .
John Rowan,
-W ai. A.. Allen,
R. U. Cook,
J'ohn P. Rowlett,
G. W . Bai fey,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. R. Sanders,
Al-pheus W. Bascom, W.W. Deaderick,
C. C. Scales,
John A. Bell,
W. H. Evans,
Wm. Sellers,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
C. D. Foote,
George NI. Thomas,
Churnh H. BLakey,
Wim. Ca.isius Goodloe, Harry I. Todd,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. B. l\1. Brooks,
J. A. McCarnpbell,
J . .l\'I'. White,
Rl!>bert M, -Carli sle,
Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Wood s,
John S. Ca rpenter,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. H. Woolfolk,
George Carter,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.M. Wright-37,
B. E. Cassilly,
Those who yoted in the negative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, M. Woods Ferguson, T. J. Megibben,
A. C. Armstrong:,,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. C. Moorman,
W. W. Ayers-, ·
J arnes Garnett,.
W. L. Reeves,
W.W. Baldwin,
E. A. Graves,
· E. A. Robertson,
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G. P. ;Gray, .
Gli.nton -Griffith,
E. Polk J.ohnMn,
T. M. Johnson,
:J. S. •Lawson,
G. W. ·Little,
Bryan S . McClure,
Wm. J. McElroy,
M. E. McKenzie,

lSamuel "M. Sa:naers,
J. S. Taylor,
C. W. Tlmilkeld,
·L. W. Trafton,
T. W . iVa rnon,
E. 'F. Waide,
J. L. Waring,
Mordecai Williams,
F. A. Wilson-40.

Thomas P. Oa:rrlwell,
Jame~ S. Chrisman,
C.M. Olay,jr.,
J. Gurhrie Coke,
R.L. Cooper,
J.E. Cos8on,
Joaeph M. Davidson,
John W. Dyer,
·
Ordered, That s·a id bill be engrossed anti read a third time.
Said hill was then read a third as follow8, viz:

,~ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth (!f Kentuc~y, That t.he Governor is herehy authorized and required , as soon
88 may be afte r the passage of this act, to appoint a Sta te Geologist,

who shall be a person of competent scientific and practi ca l knowledge
of the sciences of geology and ,minerjilogy ; and thP. sa id State · Geologist shall, by anp. with the consent of the Governor, appoint two
suitable persons to assist him •in the discharge of his duties, one of
whom ~hall be a competent and skillful chemist.
.
~ t. Th11t it shall be t.he duty of the said State Geologist and his assislant8, as soon as may .be' pract-icable after his said appointment, to
commence and carry -on, with as much expedition antl dis patch as
may be consi:stent with minuteness and accuracy, a thoPough geologi- ·
cal, mineralogical, and chemical survey of this State, with a view to
e amendmenl
determine the order and comparative magnitude of the several
tive.
etrata or geological formations of this State, and to discover and
examine all beds or deposits of ore, •coal, flora, and such other
• Goodloe and
mineral substances as may be useful or. valuable , and to analyze the
eame, and to perform such other duties as may be necessa ry to make
a full anti complete geological, mineralogical, and· chemical sur-v,ey
oP tlii~ titare.
·
~ 3. That it shall be the duty of the said State Geologist and his ,
assistants to make full and complete examinations, · assays, and
a~alyses ol all rocks, ores, flora, or other substances, as may be suoers,
mr_tted to them for that purpose, and to furnish, if required, a de. Thomas,
tatled and complete account of the results so obtained; and at ttre
odd,
court.house of each county in this State, in which he 8hall discover
Tucker,
val_uable mineral deposits, the said Geologist shall deliver either ,a
te,
written or verbal discourse upon their examinations, a s.. ays, and
ds,
an_alyrns of all such rocks, ores, and flora, within s uch county; and
olfnlk,
eaid Geologist, or his assistants, shall deposit at the clerk's office of
ght-37.
such county in which he shall discover minerals or other substancf}s,
8?~h specimens as he shall deem of value, for the inspection of the
citizens and visitors of said county.
~ 4. That it shall be the duty of the said Geologist and his a ssistbben,
ant~
to_ visit ~nd make such ,exploration of each county in this State,
man,
~?guinmg with the mineral regio·ns, as will be sufficient to satisfy /
ves,
im whether it contains valuable mineral or other deposits, and the
ertson,
' extent, nature, and value therceof.
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§ 5. That it shall be the duty of said Geologist and his assistants
on or belore the 1st day of December in each and every year~
make a report of the progress of said survey, accompanied with s~ch
maps, drawings, and ' specimens as may be necessary and properto
exemplify and elucidate the same, to the Governor, \Yho shall lay
such report before the General Assembly.
§ 6. That it shall be the duty of the said Geologist and his assist,
ants to forward to the Governor, from time to time, during the prog,
ress of said survey, su·c h specimens of rocks, flora, ores, coals, and
other mineral substances or useful matters discovered and exa mined
as may be proper and necessary to form a complete cabinet of th;
specimens of geology, mineralogy, and other useful matte,·s of the
State; and the Governor shall cause the same to be deposited, in
proper order, in some convenient room in the State Capitol, there to
be preserved for public inspection.
§ 7. That, for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of
this act, the sum of ten thou;;and dollars be, anu tbe same is hereby,
appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the Governor:
Provided, however, The principal Geologist shall not receive more
th~n ten dollars per day, nor the assistants more than seven dollars
per day each, for the time they are in actual service: And provided
further, That the appropriation herein made shall only be used so far
as the Governor may find, on investigation, necessary to obtain the
services of a competent Geologist and assistants during that part of
the year when such Geologist can be profitably employed in the
prosecution of such survey.
§ 8. The Governor shall have power to remove any of the person1
appointed under this act for negligence or incompetency, or any
other cause which he may deem sufficient for such removal, and
appoint 1>thers in their stead.
§ 9. The p1-incipal Geologist and each of his assistants, before
entering upon the duties of their offices, shall take an oath faithfully
to perform all the se1·vices required of them unde1· this act, and to
abstain from all pecuniary speculations for themselves or others!"
the objects of their survey during their progress, and that they will
not conceal any valuable discovery or information from the owner
or owners of the lan<l on which such discovery is made; but in all
things will so conduct the survey, &c., as will (if practicable to do so)
duly notify the community generally, and especially the o,wner or
owners of the land on which all such valuable discoveries are made.
The question was then taken on the pass.a ge of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative-not having receiv~d a constitutional
majority.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a prov~sion of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereGeorge W. Anderson, Joseph .1\1. Davidson, J. L. Nall,
A. C. Armstrong,
John W. Dyer,
·
W. L. Reeve1c1,
W. w_. Baldwin,
M ..Woods Ferguson, John P. Rowlett,
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J. R. Sanders,
C. D. Foote,
J ame,1 Garnett,
C. C. :Scale~,
Wm . C11ssiu,1 Goodloe, Harry I. Todd,
L. W. Trafton,
E A. Graves,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Clinton Griffith,
J.C. S. ll11tckburn,
T. W. V<1.rnon,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. F. [fond,
E ..F. Waide,
Thumas P. Cardwell, E. Polk Johnson,
J. L. Waring,
T. M. Johnson,
John S. C1trpenter,
C.H. Webb,
J. IS. Law,;on,
B.E. Ca8silly,
Mordecai Williams,
Wm. J . McElroy,
C.M Clay,jr.,
F. A. Wilson,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. Guthrie <Juke,
J. N. Woods,
T. J. Megibben,
R. V. Cook,
J. lVI. Wright-48.
J.C. Moorman.
J.E. Co~son,
Those , who voted in the negative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Crnary)R. L. Coo·p er,
Hiram S. Powell,
Wm. A. Allen ~
Thomati H. Corbett,
E. A. llobert::ion',
W.W. Ayers,
W. W. Deaderick,
John Rowan,
G. W. Bailey,
W. H. Evans,
S>imuel M. Sanders,
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. P. Gray,
Wm . Sellers,
S.C. Bell,
T. J . Jones,
J. :S. Taylor,
Church H. Blakey,
G. W. Little,
Georget M. Thomas,
W. li . .M Brook~,
J. A. McCampbell,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Robert M Carli,ile,
Bryan S. McUlure,
J. M. White,
Jame~ S. Chritiman,
Mat. Nunan,
S. H. Woolfolk-32.
Jositth H. Combs,
Julian N. Phelps,
And so said bill was rejected.
Mr. Blakey then moved to reconsider the vote by~ which said bil(
was rejected .
On · motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Mr.
Mynhier.
Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Claims, to whom was referred
I hill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of A. E. Camp, jail~r of Jefferson county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said hill be read a third time.
S11id hill was then read a third time as follows, viz:
~ l., Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealtlt of Ken~~ky, rhat the Auditor of Public Accounts is hereby directed to draw :
18 warrant on the Treasury for five hundred and ninety -nin,e dollars
and forty-s~ven cent,i, to be paid out of any m<1ney in the Treasury
~o~ otherwise appropriated, in favor of Ambrose E . Camp, jailer of
·\er~on county, for the custody and care of sundry lunatics in the
Jai of Je~erson county.
~ 2- This act to take effect from its passage.
~be question was then taken on the passage. of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
·
·

Alpheos W. ~ascom,

W.R. 81:1te:1,
W. N. Beckham,
J. A. Bell,

1.03-u. :iL,
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The yeas and nays being required therepn fo pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follo,ws, ,v iz:
'Those wh·o voted in -the affirmative, were~r. Speaker (M'0reary)'R. D. Cook,
J. L. Nall,
Wm. A. Allen,
R. L. Cooper,
Mat. Nunao,
George W. Anaerson, Thomas H. Corbett,
Julian N. Phelps,
A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph M. DaV"idson, -H.iram S. Powell,
G. W. Bailey,
W. W. Deaderick,
E. A. Robertdon,
R. Tarv. B.a ker,
John W. Dyer,
:John Rowan,
W. W. Baldwin,
W. H . Evans,
John P. Rowlett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, M. Woods Ferguson, J. R. Sanders,
W. H.. Bates,
James B. Fitzpatrick, C. C. Scales,
W. N . B~ckham,
C. D. Foote,
·Wm. Sellers,
John A. Bell,
James Garnett,
J. S. Taylor,
S. C. Hell,
Wm. Cassius .Gooclloe, George M. Thomas,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gr.ay,
Harry I. Todd,
Cuurch H. Bl11kef,
Clinton Griffi ~h,
L. W. Tratton,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm . A. Hoskin!'!,
. oseph T. Tuck~J,
w·. B. M. Brooks,
'E. Polk Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
Thomas l'. Ca~d-we·IJ, T . M. Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
_ Robe_rt M. .©arJisle,
'T. J. Jones,
J .. L. Wal'ing,
John S. ;Carpen.ter,
:J. S. La.waon,
.J.M. White,
George Carter,
G. W. Little, .
Mordecai W1lliame,
B. E. 0assi'lly,
J. A. McCampbell,
iF'. A. Wil801,1,
James S. Chrisman,
M. E. McKenzie,
J,. N. Wood8,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. Guthrie Coke,
J.C. Moorman,
J.M. Wi:ight-73.
Josiah H. Combs, .
Those who voted in the negative, wereBryan S. Mc'Clure,
W. L. Reevses,
,C. W. Threlke'id-3.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Griffith, from the ·same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of John Moore, jailer of -Green county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Urdered, That said bill be read ,a third itime.
I
Said bill was then r.ead a thcird itime as foHows, viz ·:
\WHEREAS, It appears tha-t Joseph T•.enni:s.trn, :a ,confi1nned lunatic,
has been confined ,i n the county 1j6'il rof Green ,c,onrrty foom the_~
d,ay ,of February, 1871, up to the 24th ,da-_y ,of ,February, 1sn, 1
tba:t said lunatic was o.rdered to be contined -i n .said jail by orderof
the-Green circuit court, owing to·. the fact th'8it -sa,id -fonatic could fl~
be ,r.eceived rint0 any asyilum of the State for the w.a.nt 1tf·uoom; ~
that'James Moore, the jailer of Green county,has&a-itbfwJy ,pro,
for, and taken care of, said lunatic; there.fore,
. ~ l . .Be it enacl~d by the _General Assemb,ly of tile Commonw~alth fJ{ ]uA:
tucky, That the Auditor' of Public Accounts be, and'he is Jiere1?7, au
.
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thorized an'd ,directed to draw his warrant 9n the _Treasury in favor
of said John Moere for the sum, of. two hund-r ed and· seventy-four
dollars and fifty cents, to be paid out-of .any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated .
§2. This act shall take effect from its passage\
The qnestion was then taken on the passage of said bil t1, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of' a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in t.he affirmative~ wereMr.Spe11ker(M'Creary)Thomas H. Co1·bett,
J _ L. Nall,
Wm. A. Allen,
J.E. Gosson,
Mtat: Nunan,
George W. Anderson, Joseph M. Davidson, Julian N. Phelps,
A. C. Al-mstrong,
.W. W. Dead,e rick,
E. A. Robertson,
G. W. Bailey,
W. H. Evan~,
John Rowan,
W. R. Bates,
M. Wood,, Ferguson, John P. Rowlett, ~
John A. Bell,
James B. Fibzpatrick, J. R. Sllnders,
S. C. Bell,
C. D. Foote,
C. C. Scales,
J.C. S. Blackburn,..
James Garnett,
Wm. Sellerlil,
Ohurch H. Bfakey,
E. A. Graves,
J. s·. Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
C. P. Gr-ay,
George M. Thoma:s,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Clinton Griffith•,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell,. Wm. A. Hoskins,
L. W . Trafton,
John S. Carpenter,
E . Polk John:son,
Joseph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
Thos. M. Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
BiE. Gassilly,T. J,~ Jones;
E. F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,, J. S. Lawson,
J. L. Waring,,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
G. W. Little,
J.M . White,
J. Gu1hrie Coke,
Wm. J. McElroy,
F. A. Wil,mn,
Josiah H. Combs,
lVI. E. McKenzie,
J. N. Woods,
R. D. Cook,
T. J. M'egibben•r
S, H. W oo11olk,
R. L. Cooper,
J. C. Moorman,
J.M. Wright-66.Those. who voted in the negative, wereBryan S. McClure,
W. L,.Reeves-2.
Resolved,, That the· tide of said bil-l be as aforesaid.
A messag_e 1was,recei,v ed: firom the Gov.ernor hY: Mr. Botts, Assistani
Seoretany of•State, announcing th,at-the, Gov.ernor, had,- approved and
1igned enroNed biUs 1- whie_h originaite-d ; iri- the lfou.ie; of Representlilives, of t'be follbwil1g titl'es, vl'z : ·
An act to protect the ow~ers of' land, and to nrevent certain trespasses-, in Logain1and 1 T.odd' cou-n1ties.
An act to amend the charter of the Glasgow RaHroad C'ompariyi.
An act fo amend' the charter of the Bank Licit and Lexington Road
Junction Turnpike Company .
...b ,aat100 inoel!porate the; Boone. &ridge, Compa,nr,,
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An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to charter the Crab Orcnard
and Crew's Knob Turnpike Company," approved March 6, 18a0.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, eniitled
'An act incorporating Sherburn Bridge Company,'" approved March
14, 1871.
An act for the benefit of the Chilesburg and C\intoi.;iville Turnpike
Road Company.
·
·
An act for the benefit of the Georgetown, Oxford, and Leesburg
Turnpike Road Company.
An act t°Qr the benetit of Joseph Gardner, of Magoffin county.
An act for the benefit of the New Liberty Branch Turnpike Road
Company, in Owen county.
An act for the benefit of the Farmers' Bank of Kentucky.
An act to amend an act, entitle·d "An act to charter the Owensboro
an·d Russellville Railroad. Company."
~n act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Missi1·
sippi Rh·er Levee Company," approved January 30, 1872.
An act to amend an act, entitled ••An act to incorporate the Coving·
ton Street Railway C_o mpany."
An act to amend the charter of the · Stanford and . Milledgeville
Turnpike Road Company.
Mr. · Bates, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill to proyide for the payment of the expenses incarred io
taking care of a pauper lunatic.
Whi9il was read the first time and ordered to be read a .secood
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading .of said bill being dispensed with.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, Watson Stephenson, a pauper, was, by a legal inqnes4
.found to be a lunatic in Madison county, and was t:1ent h) 1he county
judge -of said county to the asylum at Lexington, but failed 'to ~8
admitted becau~e said asylum was full; and on acc'ount o~ h~,
-dangerous condition was then confined for 120 days, and until hll
death, in the jail of said county, and furnished with a coffin and
burial clothes; therefore,
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealth of. 7!en·
tuclcy, That the county judge of Madison is authorized to certily !0
the Auditor of Kentucky the expensP,s incurred in taking care of said
Watson Stephenson, including, also, the cost of sending him to Lex·
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ington and bringing him back, and his burial expenses; and the
Auditor thereupon shall draw his warrrant on the Treasurer for said
amount, provided it shall not exceed $130, to be used by said county
judge in defraying said expenses.
.
92. This act shall take effect from its passage.
·
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the aflit-mative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who votf'd in the affirmative, were-Mr.Speaker(M'Creary)J. E. Co:1son,
Mat. Nunan,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. W. Deaderick,
,Julian N. Phelps,
George W. Anderson, W. -H. Evans,
E. A. Ro'hert;1on,
A. C. Armstrong,
M . Woods Ferguson, John Rowan,
W.R. Bates,
James B. Fitzpatr(ck, John P. Rowlett,
W. N. Beckham,
C. D. Foote,
J. R. Sanders,
John A. Bell,
Joseph P. Foree,
Samuel M. Sanders,
S. C. Bell,
James Garnett,
C. C. Scale:!,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
C. P. Gray,
William :Sellers,
Church H. Bia.key,
Clinto~ Griffith,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A. Ho«kins,
G. M. Thomas,
W. 8. M. Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
Harry 1. Todd,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Thos. M. Johnson, r
L. W. Trafton,
Robert .M. Carlisle,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
,:
George Carter,
L. W. Lassing,
T. W. V 11rnon,
B.E. Cassilly,
J. S. Lawson,
E. F. vVaide,
C.M. Clay,jr.,
G. W. Little,
J. L. Waring,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J.-M. White,
Josi11h H. Combs,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. N. Woods,
R. D. Cook,
T. J. Megib,ben,
S. H. Woolfolk,
R. L. Cooper,
J.C. Moorman,
J.M. Wright-65.
Thomas H. Corbett, J. L. Nall,
In the negative-none.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be a11 aforesaid.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without amendment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz : .
By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on Pl'Opositions and Gri'evancesAn act to authorize the reduction of Lock street from High street
to the line of the Louisville and Portland Canal.
By Mr. Blackburn, from the Com'.llittee on RailroadsAn act to authorize the Mississippi and Ohio Railway C.o mpany
10 take, hold, and convey ~"al estate in the State of Kentucky.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third timt,
t
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T~e role of the House a11'd) eonstitutional" provision as to the third
ljeading, of !:!aid bills being dispensed with,.
Resofoed, That said bills do pass, a.nd- that the titles, thereof be 81
aforesaid.
Mr~ Graves, from the· ©ommHtee on Ways and Means, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, rep'Orted
A bi.JI. for· rhe benefit of Wm·. Risner and' Chas. Menix, suretiea o!
/
Stephen Howard, sheriff o.f Magoffin coonty.
Which was read the first time a:nd 1 ord·e red to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Hou·se and' constHutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill hei ng dispensed wi,tlf,
Orde11ed, Tnat said bill. })et engrossed an•d, read a third time.
The rule of the Hoose and consti'totional provision as to the third
reading of said biU being disp.e nsed with, and the same being engrossed,,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that' the title thereof be 81
aforesa itl.
Mr. Varnon,, from the Committee @n Codes of Prac.tiee,,to whom
was referred a bi.II fr.om the Senate, entitled.
An act' to amend section 28 of the Civil Code of Practice,
Reported the same without amendment.
Amendments, ,.v,ere offered t,her:eto . by Messrs. Wright and Tacker,
Ordered, 'Fh·at said• bill and: am'emJ1mentl! · be recommitted to tlie
Committee on the Re.vised Statutes.•
Mr. Goodl oe, fro;n the Committee on the'. Library, to whom WBI
referred a l,ill from the Sen.ate.,, entitle.d
An act to inc.arpor.a,t~, and ai:di the Union' I.i.te11aryr Society of the
.Ngr.ico1ltur,11) a.n<l, Mechalllical Colleg,e, of,. Kentuc~y:,,
Repor-tle<l- the same wjthout, Mr~endment,.
Mr. Graves moved to amend said bill by striking out,th·e fifth sec•
ti.o,n the·reof.
Mr. F. A. Wilson offered an amendment to the amendment of Mr,
Gu;v;es, w-hieh wa-s rejecred.
The que,:tion was the11 •\arken1 o.n: the a,m-endm.e nt p,11oposed by Mr,
Grave~, and it w,as· decMed in, the n~gJttive.
'Che yeas, and nays being, req,uired thereon b~ Messrs. G11aves 80d
Scales, were: a 1:1· follo\,,rs; viz ,~
•
Those who v,ote«t in t~, a.ffir.mati,v-e;,were.--eG. W. Bailey,
C. P.' Gray,
· John Rowan,
S. C. Bell,
T. M. Johnson,
J. R. Sanders,
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Samuel M. Sanders,
Bryan S. McClure,
Obarch H. Blakey,
-C. C. Scales,
William
J.
l\foElro;Y,
Robert, M. Ca~lisle~
J. S. Taylor,
J. C. Moorman,
R. L. Cooper,
L.
W. Trafton,
W.
L.
Reeves,
J.E. Cosson,
rF. A. · Wilson-22.
E. A. .J:tobertson,
James Garnett,
E. A. Graves,
'f_hos~ who voted in the ·neg8ltive, wereMr.Speaker (M'Creary)Thomas H. Corbett_,
Mat. Nun an,
Wm.A. Allen,
Joseph M. Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
George W. Anderson, W. W. Deaderick,
Julian N:. Phelps,
W.W. Ayers,
John W. Dyer,
Hiram S. Powell,
R. Tan·. Baker,
M. Woods Ferguson, John P. llowle.tt,
W.W. Baldwin,
James B. Fitzpatrick, William Seller:!,
Alpheus W. Ba$COID_, C. D . .Foote,
George M. Thomas,
W.R. Bates,
Wm. Cassiuil Goodloe, C. W. Threlkeld,
W. N. Beckham,
Clinton Griffith,
Harry I. Todd,
John A. Bell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
:Joseph T. 'fucker,
J.O.S. Blackburn,
\E. Polk Johnson.
T. W. Varnon,
Wm. F. Bond,
L. W. Lassing,
E. F. Waide,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. S. J,awson,
J. L. Waring,
Thomas P. Cardwell, G. W. Little,
J. M. White, •
John S. Carpenter,
J. A. McCampbeU,
,J. N. Wood~,
George Carter,
M. E. McKe,~z.ie~
S. H. Woolfolk,
C.M. Clay,jr,,
T, J. M e,gib_ben_,
J.M. Wright-53.
Josiah H. Combs,
J. L. Nall,
Ordel'cd, That said brll be read a third time.
Mr. Waide then moved that said bi 11 be read a third ti me now.
An<l the question. being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative, four fifths not having voted _therefor.
The I yeas and nays being required thereon by Messra. Graves and
Scales, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.Speaker (M'Crea1·y)Thomas H. Oorbett,
Wm. A. Allen,
Joseph M. Davidson,
A. 0. A1·rnst1,ong,
W. W. Deade1·ick,
W.W. Ayers,
John W. Dyer,
R. Tarv. Baker,
W. H . E.vans,
W.W. Baldwin,
M. Woods Ferguson,
Alpheus W. Bascom, James B. Fitzpatrick,
W. -N. Bec·kham,
C. D. Foote,
John A. Bell,
Wm. Cas,iius Goodloe,
1. C. S; Blackb.urn,
Clinton Gl'iffith,
Wm.~- Bund,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
W. 8. M. Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
John S. CarJ)'ente.r.,
T. J. J-one,s,
George Carter,
J. S. Law,ion,, 1
B. E. Casdilly,
G. W. Little, ~
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J. A:MeOampbell,

Mat. Nunan, '
John W. 0::{ilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Hiram S. Powell,
K A. ltuhert,ion,
John P. Rowlett,
William Sellers,
George M. Thomas,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd,
L. W. Tra!ton,
Joseph 'r. Tucker~
T. W. Varnon,
E: F ; W tlide,
J. L. Waring,
•J.· M. White,
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M. E. McKenzie,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. N. Woods,
T. J. Megibben,
R. D. Cook,
J.M. Wright-56.
J. L. Nall,
R. L . Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, wereS.' C. Bell,
C. P. Gray,
John Rowan,
Church H., Blakey;
T. M. Johnson,
Samuel M. t:)andere
Robert M. Carlisle,
L. W. Lassing,
C. C. Scales,
'
J.E. Cosson ,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. ::;. Taylor,
James Garnett;
William .J. McElroy, F. A. Wildon,
E. A. Graves,
W. L. Ree~s,
S. H. Woollolk-18.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time to -morrow at 25 minutes before 10 o'c_lock, A. M.
Mr. Baker moved to reconsider the vote by which this House on a
former day rejec~ed
A bill to amend an act, approved M~rch 2, 1872, entitled" An act
to 'amend chapter 50, Revised Statutes, entitled 'Inc1losures and Certain Trespasses.' "
Mr. Ree ves, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville Insurance
and Banking Company, approved 24th January, 1867;
An act for the bene~t ~f Wolfe county;
An act to .amend the criminal laws of this Commonwealth;
, An act for the benefit of Lee county;
-An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or ma.It liquon
within half a mile of Mount Gilead and Macedonia Churches, near
Allensvill e, in Todd county;
And also enrolled ,bills,. which originated in the House of Repre·
sentutives, of the following titles, viz:
An act creating an additional justices' and constable's district in
Johnson county;
An act io amend the charter of the Winches~er and Red River Turn·
pike R_o ad Company;
.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the German
Insurance Company;"
An act to amend the New Castle and Bethlehem Turnpike Road
Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Trader•'
Bank," approved February 13, 1$67;
An act for the bimefit of A. P. Childress;
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An act for the benefit of school district No. 3, in Hancock county;
An act to amend th~ charter of Gla::1gow Junct.ion;
An act to repeal an act, en ti tied "An act to amend the charter of
Cave Cit.y, in Barren county," approved March 8, 1871;
An act to amend the ch1:1rter of the Clark and Montgomery Turnpike
Road Company;
An act for the benefit of the Mt. Sterling and Lev~e Turnpike Road
Company;
An act to amend the act incorporating the Grassy Lick Turnpike
Road Company;
An act to provide for the collection of the railroad ·tax in Montgom- ,
ery county;
An act to require the clerk of the Lincoln circuit court to make .
cros,- index, anc! pay him for the sarne;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed hi s signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Reeves inform the Senate thereof.
The Hou se then took up, and proceeded to consider, the majority
and minority reports of the board selected and appointed to con:iider
I
and report upon the matter of contest for a seat upon this floor as ·the
daly elected Representative from the county of Cri'ttenden between ..,
Mr. Woods, the sitting memher, and Mr. S. Hodge, the contestant.
The resolution reported by the majority of said board is as followe, ,

viz:
Resolved, That S. Hodge is the legally elected Representative from
the county of Crittenden, and as such, is entitled to receive the oath
of office and his seat in this House.
The resolution reported by the minority of said board is as follows,

viz:
district in

Resofoed, That J. N. Woods, the sitting member, is entitled to his
seat in thie Hou:1e.

.iver Turn-

The question being on the adoption of the resolution reporte:d by
the mHjority, Mr. Reeves moved to amend th·e same by substituting
the resolution offered by the minority therefor.
And the question being talrnn on the amendment proposed by Mr.
Reeved, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being 1·equired thereon by Messrs. Reeves and
Foote, were at1 follows, viz:
104-u. R,
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Those who voted in the aiftirmative, wereR. D. Cook,
J. 9. Moorman,
G. W. Bailey,
J. E. Cosson,.
J. L. Nall,
R. Tarv. Bakell,
W.W. Deaderick,
Mat. Nunan,
W.R. Bates,
W. H. Evan·s,
Jufiirn N. Phelps,
W. N. Beckham,
M. Woods FergusoD, Hiram :S. Powell,
.Job·n A. Bell,
James Garnett,
W. L. Reeves,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Ca,:sius Goodloe, E. A. Robertson,
Church H. Blakey,
C. P. Gray,
John P. Rowlelt,
• Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Seller$,
W. B. M. Brooks,
George M. Thomas,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. PoJ.k Johnson,
T. M.Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
John S. Carpenter,
G. W. Lit.tie,
E. F. Waicle,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. L. Waring,
James S. Chrisman,
Bryan S. McClure,
J.M. Wright-44.
C. M. Clay,jr.,
Wm.J.McElroy,
· Josiah H. Combs,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn Rowan,
Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)John W. Dye11,
Wm. A. Allen, ·
James B. Fi-tzpatrick, J. R. Sanders,
Samuel M. Sanders,
George W. Anderson, C. D. Foote,
A. C. Armstrong,
E. A. Graves,
C. C. Scales,
. W , ·w . .A!yers,
0linton G1·Hfi1th,
J. S. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Alpheus W. Bascom, George· M. Jessee,
L. W. Trafton,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
T. J. Jones,
Joseph T .' Tucker,
,RQli>.ert M. Carlisle,
L. W. Lassing,
J.M. White,
George Garter,
J. S. Law&on,
F. A. Wilson,
R. L. Coop-er,
M .. E. McKenzie,
S. H. W oolfolk-34.
Thomas H. Corbett,
T. J. Megibben,
· loseph M. Davidson,
Pending. the consideration of said matter, the House adjourned.
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On motion of Mr. Mc.0lroy, leave of absence, indefinitely, waa

granted Mr. Potter.
,
O.n motion of Mr. Graves, ithe further consideration of a bill from
die Senate, entitled
(
An 11et to provide for the location and erection of the Third _Luna,Jie Asylum,
Was postponed to, and m~de the special order of the d~y for, Salurday, the 2.3d, inst., at 12 o'clock, M. ·
,
According to order, the House r~sumed the consideration of the
repor,t and resolutions of the majority and minority of the Buatd
r,11is.ed to inquire in-to t,he ma,t ter of contest for a s.ea.t on this floo,r ,
between Messrs. Woods & Hodge, as the duly elective representati~~
from the county of Crittende!l/.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the resolution o.t
the majority of said Board, as amended by the vote of yesterday, an<l .
it was decided in the affirmative.
Jnd so said resolution, as amended by the adoption of the amend''
ment proposed by Mr. Reeves, was adopted.
Mr. Deaderick then moved to reconsider the vote by which
resolution, as amended, was adopted..
According to ,-or.d er, the House took up for fui:ther consideration a
bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate and aid th.e Union Literary Society of t~
Agricultural a1id Mechanica.l College o.f Kentucky .
. Said bill was .read a third time as follows, viz:
~ 1. Be it e)'l.acted by the General Assembly of t!te Commonwefllth qJ
lucky, 1'hat 'P. J. Oliver, president, G. A. Loi:d, vice president, W. lj;.
Morrison, secretary, T. Throope, treasurer, H. S. Barker, libraria,IJ,
C. A. Board, corre~ponding secretary, and Jno. W. Rad'ley, editor,
John S. Hockaday, John C. Dabney, J. N. Carden, M. S. Barker, e.
A. Foster, and their associates and successors, be, and they are
iiereby, created a body-politic and corporate, under the name and
~tyle of the Union Literary .Society of the Agricultural and Mechanical_ College of Kentucky; and as such shall have perp etual suecess1on, sue an-d b:e sued, plead and be i.mpleaded, contract and b,:,
contracted wi.t b, have and use a common seal, and alter the same
at pleasu;.e._
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~ 2. That the object of said society shall be the promotion of
· morality xnd intellectual and social improvement; and to that end
it shall have power to adopt a cone:titulion and by-laws not incon,
sistent with the general law of the State; 1rnd may receive gilts and
donations of books, money, and property, not exceeding $10,000 in
value, to in~titute a library in the Agricultual and Mechanical Col}ege of Kentucky, for the use of its members, and to do such other
· acts, not inconsistent with the law of the State, as may be necessary
to carry out its ends.
·§ 3. That the constitution and by-laws of said societ.y shall be
binding and enforceable agaiinst all the members of said society
who subscribe the same.
" ~ 4. That the number, name, ·and term of the officers may be regula~ed by the constitution and by-laws of the society, which shall
regulate its government and general management; said constitution
and by -laws may be changed by said society in a mode to be provideq in said constitution and by-laws.
§ 5. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the Treasury, the
1
sum of $ I ,000, to be drawn and appropriated by the trea~urer for the
pui:chase of such book,, as may be recommended by the pre.sident of
_.s aid college.
·
§ U. Thi,, act to take effect from its passage.
The que,,tion was then taken on the pa.isage of said bill, and ii
,was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messr·s. Graves and
*Anderson, were as follows, viz:
Those who yoted in the affirmative, were. Wm. A. Allen,
R. D. Cook,
Mat. Nunan,
·R. Tarv. Baker,
H.. L. Cooper,
Julian N. Phelps,
W.W. Balclwin,
Joseph 1\1. Davidson, Hiram S. Powell,
E. A. l{ohertson,
1Alpheus W. Bascom, W. W. Deaderick,
W- R. Batet1,
John W. Dyer,
J. I{, Sanders,
W. N. Beckham,
W. H. Evans,
C. C. :Scale:-,
J. A. Bell,
M. Woodt1 .Ferguson, Wm. Seller~,
J.C. S . Ulackburn,
James B. Fitzpatrick, George M. Thomas,
Wm. F. Bond,
C. D . Foote,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M Brooks,
Jose ph P. Foree,
Harry I. Todd.
'Thomas P. Cardwell, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Joseph T. Tucker,
·John S. Carpenter,
vVm. A. Hoskins,
T. W. Varnon,
E. Polk Johnson,
E. F. Wai«le,
"George Carter,
G. W. Little,
J. N. Woods,
' B. E. Cassilly,
J. 'Guthrie Coke,
J. A. McCampbell,
J.M. Wright-47.
Josiah H. Combs,
J. L. Nall,
Those who voted in the negative, were-Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)C. P. Gray,
J. C. Moorman,
;George W . Anderson, T. M. Johnson,
W. L. Reeves,
-6. W. Bailey,
T. J. Jonet1,
John Rowan, ·
S . C. Bell,
L. W. Lassing,
Samuel NL Sanders,
.C hurch H. Blakey,
J. S. Lawson,
J. S. Taylor,
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Bryan S. McClure,
L. W. Trafton,
Robert M Carlisle,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J.M. White,
James S. Chrisman,
F. A. Wil,-1011,
M. E. McKenzie,
J.E. Cosson,
'i'. J. Megibben,
S. H. Woolfolk-28.
James Garnett,
E. A. Graves,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Scales then moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill was
pasRed.
A message was received from the Se~ate, announcing that they
bad concurred in the adoption of a resolution, which originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution providing for the purchase of a Library for the Kentucky Penitentiary,
With an amendment thereto.
That they had concurred in the amendments proposed by the House
of Representatives to bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to authorizP. the Warren county court to submit the question
of tile adoption of an act amending the law in relation to roads,
passed 17th February, 1866, to the voters of said county.
An act to incorl?orate the Exchange Bar;ik and Tobacco Warehouse Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Irvine and Miller's Creek
Turnpike Road and Bridge Company.
.
That they had disagreed to bills which originated in the House of ·
RepresP.ntatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Mason Morri::!, late sheriff of Edmonson
county.

An act to subject bank stock to taxation for county and municipal
purposes.
A act to amend an act incorporating the Goshen, Olc.lhamsburg,
and Sligo Turnpike Road Company.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate Bourbon Building and Savings Association,
of Paris.

An act to amend the charter of the Madisonville and Shawneetown
S!raight-line Railroad Company.
An act to· amend the charte1· of the Commonwealth Insurance Company, of Kentucky.

An act for the benefit of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky.

,
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An act to Rm end the charter of -t he Elizaoothtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy R11il,road Company.
An act to amen_J the charter of the town of Eddy-ville, in Lyon
county.
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah and Gulf Railroad
Com,pany, approved February 26, 1869.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors ia
the town of Poplar Pia.ins, ~n Fleming county.
An act to extend the t{me for the payment of railroad taxes~
Bourbon county.
·
An act providi.ng for the collection of rllilroad tax in Elliott county,
An act for the benefit of the county and circuit conrt cle1·ks ofBoyd
' county.
An act to authorize the county court'.of Hickman county to rai~
money to build a new C;OQ;l1t-house in said county, i,n the town ol
Clinton.
An a.ct to locate the county seat for Hickman county,
An a_c t for the benefit of A. McCampbeU, late sheriff of Jessamine
county.
A,n a,c t to authorize the county court of Madison county to sell the
stock owned by said county in the Loui,iville and' Nashville Railroad
C.ompan_y, and rei.n\'est the proceeds of the sal;e .
•\n act to incorporate the First Ger.man Savings Bank, of Loui1-

ville~
An act to amend an act es.tahlJshing a graded road fr.om London,in
I,.aurel cou·nty, to Booneville, i.n Owsley cou1,1tiy.
An act. to empower the overseer of the State road in Trigg county
,to make a change in said road.
An- act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Hawe1,v.ille Cemetery Company,:' aJ>,p roved Oe,cember 7, 18.50.
An act to amend an act to incorpor.ate ~h.e Farmers' and Trader•'
Bank of Shelbyville.
With amendments to the last t.wo n.amed bills.
. Tbat they adh~red to their propose.d a1..Dendment to a bill, which
originated in this House, entitled
An act, to amend ch.apter 105, Revised Statutes-weight of coal.
And that they had passed bills of the followfog titl-e::i, viz:
l. An act to aut.horize the counties of Trigg and Calloway to sub·
scribe stock to railroads.
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2. An act to amend a.n act, entitled "An act to incorporate tne

ille, in Lyoa

Kentucky Life lnsur~nce Company."
3, An act fot• the benefit of Joseph F. Perrie, of Mason county.
4. Au act to require county clel'ks to report to the Auditor the
indebtedness of their respective ~ounties•.
5. An act to provide for paying for indexi,ng record books in tne
Warren circuit and county courts.
G. An act to amend an act, en ti tied" An act to reduce into one the
1everal acts in regard to the town of Lancaster, and for other purposes," approved March 9, 1867.
Which were read the first ti,me and ordered to be read a second

; ulf Railroad
alt liquor, ii
oad taxes in
lliott county,
el'ks of Boyd

time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reeding of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Railroads; the 2d to the Committee 011 Insurance; the 3J to the Committee on Ways and Means; the 4th and ,5th to the Committee on County
Conrts; and the 6th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approve•d and
1igned enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following 'titles, viz:
Ao act to provide for the collection of railroad taxes in Montgomery county.
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Red River Turnpike Road Company.
An act creating an additional justices' and constable's district in
Johnson county.
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An act to amend the act incorporating the Grassy Lick Turnpi~e
Road Company.

and Tradera'

An act for the benefit of the Mt. Sterling and Levee Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Clark and Montgomery Turnpike Road Company.
·

bill, which
of coal.
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way to &Uh·

l
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An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
Cave City, in Harren county."
An act to amend an act, entitled 11.An act to incorporate the Traders'
Bank," approved February 3d, i867.
·
An act for the benefit of school disirict N'o. 3, in Hancock county.
An act to amend the charter of Glasgow Junction.
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An a·ct to amend the charter of New Castle and Bethlehem Turnpike Road Company.
· An act to l'eq uire the clerk of the Lincoln cit-cu it court to make
~l'OSS-i .n dex, and pay--hinj ·.for"the same.
An act for the henefit of A. P. Childress.
An .act to am_en1~•thi cri~1inal laws of this Commonwealth.
i\n ae"'t for th~benefit of Wolfe county.
An act to ar11e,u'd a.n act to. inC!.()rporate the Louisville Insurance
and ll,rnking Compan·y , 'a pproved 24th January, 1867.
An act for!,~~ benefit or' Lee county.
An act to pPo.bibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquol'8
within half a mile of Mount Gilead and Macedonia Churches, near
Allensvill"e, i'n Todd county.
Mr. ltowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee bad examined enrolled bill11, which originated in the
Se~ate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to change the time of holding the E.itill quarterly court;
A11 act to authorize the Casey county court to increase the county
levy in said county;
A1; act legalizing certain proceedings of the Boone county court;
· An act to extend the time of collecting the fee bi Ila of E. H. Logan,
late clerk of the Rowan county and circuit courts;
An act to prevent the destl'Uction of fi~h in Mercer county;
An act to authorize the Lllwrence county court to levy an ad
valorem aud per capita tax for county purposes;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to empower county
courts to take stock in turnpike roads in this Commonwealth;"
An act leg11lizing certain proceedings of the Owen county court;
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to authorize the marking and dtfiniug and establishing the line between the counties of
Pendleton and G:·ant;"
A n act to authorize the Warren county court to submit the ques·
tion of the adoption of an act amending the law::1 in relation to roads,
passed 17th day of February, 18fiG, to the voters of said county;
An act. to incorporate the Bank of Commerce;
. An , act for the benefit of Dillion Asher, jailer of Josh Bell county;
. An act for the benefit of W. S. Hicks, sheriff of Hendenmn county,
and his s ureties;
Au act for the benefit of James Rhea Boyd;
An act for the benefit of Boone county;
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An act to ~mend and explain an .act, en titled "An act to ·amend .
an act, entitled 'An ac"t 'to incorporate the 'Frankfort, :Paris, and Big. '

t to make

h.
Insurance

Sandy Railroad Company;'"
•
·
· · . ·'
·
·
An act to provide for indexing deed-books in Cald',l\'ell county;
'An act for the benefit of l\leade county; · • , .- · • •
.
An act to amend an act, erltitled "An act to ' tr~ribe tl1:e · <1.1.!rveyors' books and records of Cumberland county/' •. ,·
An act to amend 'the charter of th·e FratHctbrt, 'Paris,, and Ilig

Sandy Railroad Company;
alt liquors
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ly court;
the county

ity court;
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· .
An act requiring the Jefferson county court to ap·p,q.i'iit 'a measur.e r
*·
of tan-bark for said county;
An act to define and locate the county lin'e beween 'the c'otinties 'of
Elliott and Rowan;
And also enrolled bills and a resolution, whfoh originatet:l in the
Hoose of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Scufiletown Fence Company;
ln act 8Ubrnitting to the q ualifiea voters of Josh Bell county the
question of prohibiting 'the Bale _of sp_irituous liquors in said county;
An acMo prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Pulaski county;
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act ·to incorporate the town of
Corydon, in the county of Henderson," apP,roved February 15, 1868; ,
An act to amend a'n act, entitled "An act to reduce into one th·e
eeveral acts in relation to the town of Richmond;"
An ·act for the benefit of Hehry U. Lucas, of Russell collhty;
An act to change the time of electing the officers of the Madison
County Stock, Agricultural, and Mechanical Association;
An act .to amend an act to incorporate the Eminence and Smithfield Turnpike Road Company;
An act for the benefit of the citizens· of Garrard county;
An act to amend the charter of the Ghent and Eagle Creek Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend th~ charter of the Smithfield ·a nd Sh.elbyville
Turnpike Road Company ;
/
An act for the benefit of John D. Boye s, of M a goffi11 county;
An aat to amend an act, entitl e d '' An act 'to amena an act, entitled
'An act for the benefit of Lincol.n county ;""
·
An act changing the time of holding the February term of tbe
Franklin circuit ·court;
106-u, R,
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An act to amend the ch·arter of the Lowell and Spoonsville Turnpike Road Company, approved February 1, 1868;
•
An act for the benefit of turnpike roads in Scott county;
An act to regulate the terms of the Boyle county quarterly court;
An act to authorize the county court of Madison county to sell the
stock owned by said county in the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Company, and reinvest the proceeds of sale;
Resolution for the benefit of B. E. Wood worth;
And had found the same t1:uly enrolled.
·whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
According to order, the House to·o k up, and resumed the consideration of a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington.
Vrdered, That said bill be read a third time.
· Said bill was ihen read a third time as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tlte Commonweal/It of Ke1tucky, That an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of the city
of Lexington," approved March , 3d, 1870, be so amended that the
councilmen elected under the provisions of an act, entitled "An act
to amend the charter of the city of Lexington," approved January
24th, 1870, shall remain in office for four years from the first Thurs·
day after the fi1·st Saturday in March, 1873, and until their successors
are duly elected and qualified: Provided, however, That the term of
office of one councilman from each ward of the city shall expireoo
the first Thursday after the first Saturday in Ma1·ch, 1873, and of
each succeeding year; and it shall be determined by lot, to be drawn
among the councilmen from each respective ward, who shalt retire
from office as above prescribed: And p1·ovided further , That tbecoan·
cilman so retiring shall be deemed ineligible to the office of council·
man for one year thereafter.
~ 2. That upon the termination of the term of office of four coun·
cilmen, as provided for in the first section of this act, the eighl
remaining councilmen shall, on the first Thursday after the firsl
Saturday in March, 1873, and in each succeeding year, elect, by
ballot, one councilman from each ward in the city to fill the vacan·
cies thus occasioned, and whose term of office shall be three ye3'.'
from said date, and until their successors are duly elected and qoah·
fied.
·§ 3. That the council shall have power to license and tax all real
estate agents in the city of Lexington.
§ 4. That the council shall have power to tax all whisky and other
property in store in the city; whether belonging to residents ornoo·
residents thereof, and by ordinance require, under proper penal~,
the persons in wh_ose 'custody such whisky and other property rnaJ
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be to list the same for taxation, and be held liable for the taxes
thereon.
~
~ 5. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed.
~ 5. This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Coke and
Blackburn , were as follows , viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

e considera·

oeallh of Kn·

er of the city
ded that the
itled "An act
,ved January
e first Thurs·
~ir successora

l the term of

Mr.Speaker (M'Creary)Thomas H. Corbett,
George W. Anderson, W. W. Deaderick,
A, C. Armstrong,
· M. Woods Ferguson,
R. Tarv . Baker,
James B. Fitzpatrick,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D . Foote,
W.R. Bates,
George M. Jessee,
W. N. Beckham,
E. Polk Johnson,
John A. Bell,
T. M. Johnson,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
L. W. Lassing,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan S. McClure,
George Carter,
M. E. McKenzie,
0. M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
R. L. Cooper,
J. C . Moorman,

W. L. Reeves,
B. A. Robertson,
John Rowan,
John P. Rowlett,
J. R. Sanders,
C. C. Scales,
J. :S. Taylor,
C. W. Threlkeld,
L . W. Trafton,
Joseph T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
J. M. White,
F. A. Wilson,
S. H. Woolfolk-42.

l tax all real

Those who voted in the negative, were1
J.E. Cosson,
John W. Ogilvie,
John W. Dyer,
Julian N. Phelps,
W. H . Evans,
Hiram S. Powell,
S. C. Bell,
Wm . Cassius Goodloe, Samuel M. Sanders,
0burch H. Blakey,
E . A. Graves,
William Seller;,,
Wm. F. Bond,
C. P. Gray,
George M. Thomas,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
John S. Carpenter,
G. W. Little,
E. F. Waide,
JamesS. Chrisman,
J. A. McCampbell,
J. L. Waring,
J. Guthrie Coke,
William J. McElroy,
C. H. Webb,
Josiah H. Combs,
J. L. Nall,
J. N. Woods,
R. D. Cook,
Mat. Nunan,
J.M. Wright-36 .
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Bascom then moved to recon'!!ider the vote by which said bill
w11s passed.

sky and other
dents or non·

Mr. Blackburn moved to lay the motion to reconsider said vote on
the table.
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Wm. A. Allen,
W.W. Ayers,
W.W. Baldwin,

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-

ative.
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The yea and n,a ys qeipg required . th~u·eqn bY, Mes11_rs. Little and
Baker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi rmative, wereWm. A. AJlt1n,
W.W. Deade,·ick,
J. Q. .l\loorman,
George W. A~derson, M. Woods Ferguson, E. A. Hobert.son,
A. C. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
J. R.Sanders,
W. H.. Bates,
Clinton Griffith,
Samuel M. Sanders
W. N. Beckham,
George M. Jessee,
C. C. Scales,
'
John A. Bell,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
T M. Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M. Brooks,
L. W. Lassing,
L. W. Trafton,
J. S. Lawson.
Robert M. Carlis!~,
Jo1>eph T. Tucker,
George Carter,
Bryan S. McOlure,
T. W. Varnon,
M. E. M.cKenzie,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
J.M. White,
R. L. CooP,er,
T. ~- M!lgipben, ·
S. H. W oolfo)k-40.
Thomas H. Corbett,
T.hose who voted in the negative, were-

R. Tarv. Baker,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Julian N. Phelps,
W. W. Baldwin,
E. A. Graves,
Hiram S. Powell,
S. C. Bell,
T. J. Jones,
Wm. Sellers;
Church H. Blakey,
G. W. Little,
Georg_e M. Thomas,
Wm. F. Bond,
J. A. McCampbell,
Harry I. Todd,
Thomas l'. Cardwell, William J. McEJroy, E. F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,
J. L. Nall,
C. H. Webb,
J.E. Cosson,
Mat. Nunan,
J. N. Wood8,
John W. Dyer,
Joh.~ W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-28.
W. H. Evans,
When the name of Mr. Hoskins was called on the above vole,be
rose and s_tated that he was opposed to the passage of said bill; but
that he had paired off ·with the member from Floyd and Jobn&lll,
and- therefore asked to be, and was, excused. from voting.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they ud
passed a bill of the following t!tle, viz :
An act to amend an ~ct, entitled "Ap- act for the benefit of the
officers and •soldiers of the thirty-first regjment of enrolled militia,~
approved February 7, 1866.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as .to the second
· reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Prop!lli·tions and Grievances.
And then the House adjourned.
0
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FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1872 . .
The Speaker being absent, the House was called to order hy the
Clerk, who read the following note, viz :
M AROH 22, 1872.
M. T. CHRISMAN, _Clerk House R epresentatives:
It is impossible for me to be present in the House this morning. I
desire that a Speaker pro tempore shall be elected to preside in my
absence.
J. B. McCREARY.
And thereupon Hon. Thos. W. Varnon, the member from Lincoln
county, was elected Speaker pro tempore, and took the Chair.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had disagreed to bills which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to create an additional justices' district in Washington
county .
An act to establish an additional voting place in election district
No. 3, in Lyon county.
An act to incorporate the Transylva-nia Printing and Publishing
Company, of Lexington, Kentucky.
An act in relation to the streets and alleys of Jamestow n, Russell
county.
An act to amend an apt, entitled "An act concerning public books,
and providing for the supply of destitute counties.
An act for the benefit of county court clerks.
An act for the benefit of the justices' of the peace in Webster
county.

An act to incorporate the Campbell Gas-light Company.
That they had passed biU.s, which o·riginated in the House of
Representatives, of the following ~ les, viz: '
An act for the benefit of J.
. Ross, former sheriff- of Ballard
county.
An act authorizing the presiding judge of the Breathitt county court
to submit t,o the qualified voters of said county the proprie ly of im-

posing an ad valorem and capitation tax for the construc;io n of a
bridge across the North Fork of the Kentucky river, near the town of
Jackson.
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An act to declare the South Fork of Quicksand creek, and other
creeks in Breathitt county, navigable streams.
An act to chat·ter the Mouth of Drennon and Turner's Station
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter, and the amendments thereto, of the
town of Stanford.
An act to provide for the appointment of deputy constables in the
city of Covington.
An act to increase the duties of the county attorney of Barren
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of Boone
' county," approved January 30, 187~.
An act to authorize . the county court of Trigg county to sell the
poor-house therein.
An act to· authorize the Boone county court to appoint trustees for
the Burlington burying-ground, and prescribing their duties.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Mt. Sterling.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Eliza.
bethtown and Paducah Railroad Company, and the acts amendatory
thereto."
An act to prevent and punish certain trespasses in Scott and
Woodford counties.
'
An act authorizing the Buffalo Springs Cemetery Company to have
lands condemned for their use.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Henderson Running Park Association," approved March 9, 1868.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prevent the destruction
of fish in Green river and its tributaries," so far as it applies to Mar·
tin's creek and Hurricane pond or slough, in Daviess county.
An act legalizing orders and proceed_ings of the Pulaski county
court.
An act to incorporate the town o,f Li~ton, in Trigg county.
An act regulating the lititing of
perty for local taxation in Wash·
ington county.
An act to change the time of holding the court of claims of Carter
_county.
An act to change the time of holding the court of claims in the
qounty of Robertson.
, · An · act to require the clerk of the j ohnson county court to index
certain order books and other records in his office.
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An act to empower the trustees of the town of Cadiz to sell old
cemetery property not inclosed.
An act for the benefit of Washington county. •
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act amending the public school
laws in the city of Owensboro," passed and approved the present session of the Legislature.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one the
several acts in regard to the town of Lancaster, and for other purposes," approved March 9, 1867.
An act for the benefit of A. S. Ar°:old, late sheriff of Hickman
county.
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Orphanage of the Good
Shepherd, in the city of Louisville.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the trustees
of the Cincinnati Southern Railway, to acquire the right of way, and
to extend a ~ine of railway through certain counties in this Commonwealth," approved February 13, 1872,
With amendments to the last four named bills.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to continue the office of Auditot''s Agent.
2. An act for the benefit of J. M. Cnrry, late sheriff of Pendleton
county, and his sureties.
3, An act to amend the act creating a criminal court for the counties of Bracken, Pendleton, Harrison, Campbell, and Kenton.
4. An act to fix and regulate the time for holding the terms 'of the
circuit courts in the 12th judicial dietrict.
5. An act to fix and regulate the times · of holding the chancery
court in Bracken, Pendleton, Campbell, and Kenton counties.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time .
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading ,of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st and 2d to the Committee on
Ways and Means, and the 3d, 4th, and 5th to the Committee on the
Revised Statutes.

ik, and other

1ms
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'

Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, who -were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
A bill for the benefit of Lewis Plummer, jailer of Lewis county.
Which was read the fit-st time and ordered to be read a second
time.

.
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The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
'
01·dered, That said• bill be engrossed and read a third time,
Saitl bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. B e it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealtlt of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts 'is hereby directed to
draw his warrant upon the Tre·a surei· of the State in favor of Lewis
Plummer, jailer of Lewis county, for one hundred and forty dollars
and twenty-five cents ($ 140 25), to be paid out of any money not
otherwise appropriated, it being in full of the amonnt due said
Plummer for keeping Mariah ·McLane, a lunatic, in the jail of
Lewis county, from June 19th, 1871, to the 3d day of September
1871; and in full for keeping Lewis Kirk, a lunatic, in the jail of
Lew.is county, from the 28th day of November, 1871, to March 20th,
1872.
-~ 2. That said l;ewis Plummer shall be allowed the sum of
seventy-five cents per day for keeping said Lewis . Kirk from the
20th day of March, 1872, until he is discharged, to be paid out of
the ·state Treasury ; the claim to be allowed by the Lewis circuit
court, and certified as other claims against the State are allowed
and certified.
§ 3. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as\follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMat. Nunan,
) . E. Gosson,
Wm. A. Allen,
John W. Ogilvie,
George W. Anderson, W . W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
John W. Dyer,
A. C. Armstrong,
Lewis Potter,
W .'H. Evans,
R. Tarv. Baker,
M. Woods Ferguson, Hiram S. Powell,
W. W. B!:l.ldwin,
E. A. Robertson,
J\lpheus W. Bascom, C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
Joseph P. Foree,
W. H.: Bates,
·
J. R. Sanders,
James Garnett,
W. N. Beckham,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Samuel M. Sanders,
John A. Bell, .
C. C. Scales,
E. A. Graves,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. Sellers,
C. P. Gray,
J , C. S. Blackburn,
J. S. Taylor,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Church H. Bl a key,
,Oeorge M. Thomas,
E. Polk Johnson,
Wm. F. Bona,
Harry I. Todd,
Thos. M. Johnson,
W. 8. M. Brooks,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Thomas P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
T. W. Varnon,
L. W. Lassing,
Robert M. Carlisle,
E. F. Waide,
J. S . Lawson,
John S. Ca1·penter,
J. L. Waring,
G. W. Little,
George Carter,
J.M. White,
J. A. M1.;Campbell,
B.-E. Oassilly,
Mordecai Williams,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. Guthrie Coke,
F.1 A. Wilson,
T. J . .Megibben,
Josiah H. Combs,
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J. N. Wood s,
J. C. Moorman,
R. L. Cooper,
J. M. Wright-69.
J. L. Nall,
Thumas H. Corbett,
Those who voted in the negative, wereBryan S. McClure,

W. L. Reeves-2.

Resolved, That the ti tie of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Waide, from the Committee on Charitable Institution s, who
were directed to prepare and bring in t·he same, report ed

A bill to reimburse the county court of Fleming county for expenses
incurred in kee ping, and support of, certain lunatic!! of s a id c ounty.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
I

time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said hill being <li,:pensed with,
Ordtred, That sa id bill be engros:ied and read a third time.
Said bill, be ing engrossed, was then read· a third tim e as follows,
viz:
Wn EREAS, Eliza · Pitts and Bet!:'ie Lowri-e (of color) , and Sarah
Tinsley, Patrick Krines, sr., and Patrick Krines, jr., white persons,
all of the county of Fleming, have been, by propet· pro ceeding regularly had, found to be luQatics; and by the inquest h e ld upon sa id
person, it wa., furthr.r found, that said persons had no estate , real,
personal , or mi xe d, in posse::ision, remainder, or revers ion, and none
of said person s s o found to be lunatics had relatives or lriend s competent and willing to take care of and support them; and whereas,
application has been made for their admission into the Eas tern Lunatic Asy lum, at L ex ington, a!'}d they have been refused admission ,
solely for want of room in said asylum; and the county court of
Fleming county has incurred expen ~e:; in the taking care and s upport. ,
of said lun atics , and be come responsible for the same, part of which.
has bee n paid , and part still remains due and unpaid; . therefore,
§ l. Be it enucltd by lhe General Assembly .f' lite C ummon ,oealu, ot' Ken~l~cky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and h e is here by,_
directed to draw hi::1 warrant upon the Treasury for the s um of
~278 37, ii) favor of the sheriff of Fleming county, and said sheriff
1s hereby authorized and directed to draw the same, a nd pay it
ou_t, frum time to time, as directed antl ordered by the cou nty court of'
eaul county.
§2. Before the sheriff shall be authorized to receive f:'ai<l money,or
any par t thereof, he shall produce to th e Auditor of Publi c.: A..:cou11ts
au ord er of the Fl e ming county court, prnp e rly certified, th at be has
execut?d a bund, with ::1ecurity (which bond the said cou1·t is h e n- hy
author1~ed to take, and said shenff to execute), faithfully to pay
~ver Stttd mon ey s as 1·equired and 01·dered by the court; and that he,
18 autho1·ized to receive and receipt for the ~ame . .
§3. This act to take effect and be in fol'Ce from its nassage.
lOti-H, R,
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The que~tion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays beii1g required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follow::1, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-W. H. Eva11s,
Wm. A. Allen,
Juliirn N. Phelps,
George W. Anderson, lVI Woods Ferguson, Lewis Potter,
C. D. Fout~,
A . U. Armst1ong,
Hir11m S. Powell,
Joiseph P. Foree,
G. W. HailPy,
B. A. Hobertl:lon,
R. Tarv. B11ker,
James Gitl'nett,
Joli11 Rowan,
W 111. ca,.~ius Goodloe, J.P. S11ck;;teder,
W.W. 811ldwin,
J. 1L S11 oder~,
Alpht'u::i W . .Bascom, E. A. Graves,
C. P. Gray,
W. ll. Ua1~ .. ,
:Samuel M. Sanders,
Wm. A. l~o~kin~,
W. N. Beckham,
C. C. Scale:1,
\,Viiliam ::,ellers,
George .M. Je«t-ee,
John A. Bell,
E. Pulk J, lrn~o11,
S. C. Bt'II,
J. S. Tt1ylor,
Thus. l\'1. Johnson,
G. M. Thomas,
J. C. S. 131ackhurn,
T. J. Junes,
Harry J. Todd,
Chqrch 11. .Blakey,
L . W. La~:1ing,
L. W. Tralton,
W . B . .M. Urooks,
JusPph T. Tucker,
Thorn11s P. Cardwell, J. S. Law::iou,
'I'. W. V,unon,
G W. Little,
Robert .M. C1:1rlisle,
E. F. Vv. aide,
J. A ..McCamphell,
George Carter,
J. L. Waring,
B . E. Ga,.~illy,
Wm. J. i\foElroy,
C. H. Wehb,
James :::i. Chrisman,
M. K 1\1':Kt:l11Zie,
T. J. Megibben,
J . M. White,
-C . M. Clay,jr.,
.Mordecai Williams,
J. C. Moorman,
.J. Guthrie Coke,
J. L. N ,dl,
F. A. Wihmn,
Jo~i11h L-l. Combs,
J. N. Wood;,,
Mat. Nuuan,
R. L. Cooper,
J. .iVJ. Wright-73 .
.J. B. Co;,~on,
John W. Ogilvie,
.John W. Dyer,
Those who voted in the negative, were'Bryan S. McClure,
W. L. Reeve::!-~.
Resolved, That the title of said hill be as aforesaid.
A mes,-nge was received from the :Senate, aunouncing ,that they
;had received official inform11tion from the Governor that, he had ap·
tprnved and :;igned enrolled bil!::1, which originated iu the Senate, of
.the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Bank of Owen.
; An act lo incorporate the Bank of Uniont6wn .
.An act to incorporate the Dt>po~it Bauk of Carrollton.
·.An act to incorporate the Uniontown Depo::1it Bank.
An act to amend the charter of the Loui::1ville Ci1y Railway Com·
1pany.
·
An act providing for a settlement with H. I. Tolhl, late Lessee and
Ket;per of the Penitentiary.
I
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An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Contracti3g and Building Company, for the pur:pose of huilciing, and
aiding in building, railroad:;, bridges, and telegraph line:i," approved
March 4, 187~.
An act to prohibit the Bale of spirituous, vinous, or mR!t liquors
within half a mile of Mount Gilead and Macedonia Churched, near
0

Allensville, in Totld county.
An act for the benefit of Lee county.
An act to amend an 11ct tu incorporate the Louisville Insurance
and Banking Company, approved 24th January, 1867.
An act for the benefit of Wolfe county.
An act to amer.,l thP. criminal laws of this Commonwealth.
Mr. Je:i~ee, from the Committee on Cha ritable Institutions, to whom

was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
A act for the benefit #of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Dan-

ville,
Reported the same with an amendment thereto.
Said amendment is a;i follows, viz:
Strike from the fir:it line of the bill the word" annual."
Said ame11<lment. was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third timn.
Said hill, as arnencled, was then read a third time, as follow.•, viz:
~ l. Be it cnncted by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonu:callh or Kentucky, That the snrn of three thousand dollars be, and 1he s1Hne
is hereby, appropri<>ted, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Ueaf 1111d Dumb Asylum at D,rn,·ille, to
be applied by thP. boar·d of commi::1:::ioners thereof-fir;:t, t11 rl-'J.rniring and keeping in good repair the buildings and fencing 011 "aid
A~ylum grounds, aurl the residue to defra) ing the ex pen es of the
pupils hereafter admitted into said Institution over and aho\'e the
numher now provided for by law. Said sum to he paid quarterly
from the first <lay of January, 1872; and the Auditor, on the applic~tion of the pre:;ident of said board of comrni:isfoners, i;; h«-'reby
directed to issue his warrant on the Treasurer for the payment of
the same.
§ ~ This act to be in force from and after its passage.
T~e question wa;; then taken on the pasrnge of said bill, and it wa1
decided in the affirmative.
The ye11s and nays being requ_ired thereon in pursuance of a provision 9f the Con:;titution, were a,; follow;;, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
R. L. Coop~r.
John W. Ogil\'ie.
George W. A,nderson, Thuma" H. Corbett,
Hiram S. Powt·ll,
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A. C . Armstrong,

J.E. Co,:1:1un,
E. A. Hohert~on,
John W. Dyer,
J . P. Sackste<ler,
· M. Wootl.i Ferguson, J. I{. t;1:111ders,
Alph e·u,i W. Bascom, James B. Fitzpatrick, C. C. Scales,
W. I{, Bate,:,
C. D . Foote,
Willia111 Sellers,
W. N. Beckham,
Jo:5eph P. Foree,
J. :;, Tay lor,
John A. Bell,
James Garnett,
George M. Thomas,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. Ca:ao<iud Goodloe, C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. F . Bontl,
C. P. Gray,
Harry I. TodJ,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
L. W. Tralton,
Thomas P. Cardwell, George M. Jessee,
Jo,,eph T. Tucker,
John :;, Carpeuter,
E. P11lk Joh11son,
T. W. V 1:1rno11,
George Carter,
T. M . .lohnson,
E. F. Waide,
B. E . Cas~illy,
T . .I . .J1111es,
J. L. W1:1ri11g,
.Jarr,es S. Chrisman,
J . S. Lawso n,
Mon.ltocai Williams,
,.C. lVI. Clay, jr.,
M. E. McK.e11zie,
F. A. Wil~on,
J. Guthrie Coke,
T. J. lVlt·gitiben,
J. N. Wood~,
_. Jo:sia h H. Co,ubs,
J. L. Nall,
S. H. Woultolk-60.
Those who voted in the negati\·e, wereS. -C. Bell,
J. A. McCampbell,
Julian N . Phelps,
Church H . Blakey,
Bryan,~. McClure,
John Rowan,
Robert. M. Carlisle,
William J: McElroy,· J. 1\l. White-11.
E. A. Graves,
J. C. Moorman,
Rcsolrcd, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid .
.Mr. Reeves, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was referc .red a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to authorize the .Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
.Railway Cornpariy, and Che.s1:1peake and Ohio Railway Company, to

R. Tarv. Baker,
W. W. Baldwin,

·bridge the Big Sandy river,
Reported the same without amendment.
01·dere.d, That the consideration thereof be postponed to, and made
1he speci.aJ order of the day for, to-morrow, at twenty-five minutes
befo1·e ten o'clock, A. M.
According to order, the House took up for further con:;i<leration a
.bill from ·th.e Senate, entitled
An act to change the time of paying the revenue by 8herilf:1 into
1he Trea::iury .
Mr. Waiue moved the previous question.
And the question being taken," Shall the main question be now
put?'' it was deci<fed in the 11t'gative.
The yeas 1:1ml nays being required the1·eon by Me.i,;r:;. Corbett and
Griffith, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. R. Bates,
James Gar11ett,
M. K McKenzie,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. A. Graves,
J. L. Nall,
Jarue.-. S. Chrisman,
C. P. Gray,
E. F. W11ide-9.
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Those who voted in the negative, were-

Wm. A. Allen,
A.G. Arm .. trong,
G. W. Baile.y,
R.Tarv. B~ker,
W. N. Beckham,
John A. Bell,

S. G. Bell,
J.C. S. Hlackhorn,
Church H. B1 ,. key,
W. B. M. Br, ok ,,
1
Rohrrt!Vf . Ca , Ji;le,
John S. Carp, nt :r,
B.E. Cas,illy,
C.M. Clay,jr.,
/. Guthrie CokP,
/osiRh 1-1. Combs,
R. L. Co11per,
Thomas H. Corbett,
/.E.Cos,.on,
John W. Dyer,
W. H. Evans,

M. Woods Fergo:<on,
Jame;, B. F'itzpatrick,
C. D. Foote,
Joseph P. F,,ree,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. A. Ho~kins,
George M. Je:0;iee,
E. Polk Johnson,
T. M. Johnson,
T. J. Jones,
J. S. Law::ion,
J. A. McCRmr>hell,
Bryan S. McClore,
'I'. J . Megibhen,
J. C. Moorman,
·Ma.t. Nunan,
John W. Ogil\1ie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Lewis Potter,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. L. Reeves,

E .. A. Rohertson,
Jnhn J{owan.
Jnhn P : Rowlett,
J. P. Sc1ck s teder,
J. IL SandP.r;i,
S1-1muel M. Sanders,
C. C. ScH]P.:1,
Wm. SPl ler;;,
J. S. Taylor,
George M . Thomas,
C W. ThrPlkeld,
Harry I. Torld,
L. W . Trafton,
Jo~e ph T. Tucker,
T. W . Varnon,
J. L. W Hrinx,
C. H. Webb,
J. M White,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. M. Wright-Gt.

The Senate hill il'I as follows, viz:
Be it cn11ctcd by tlte General Assembly of tlte Commonwr:alth of Kentucky, That from a nti after the firi'lt day of June, 18i2, the sh1:n-iff or
collector of the State revenue, in each county in this State, ,: hall
account for and pay all taxes for which he i:; hound into the State
Treasury in two in:;tallrnents, one half to be p 11 id by the J51h day of
October, annually, anti the balance on the fir.;t day of January thereafter; and upon his failure to do so, he and his securities ~hall be
liable for intere:St at the rate of ten per cent. per annum on said in1tallment, or on any balance on ei1her of them th t he may fail to
' pay by the times reqµired by this act; and for a failure to pay the
revenue into the Trea,rnry by the fir.,:t day of January, he and his
aecurilies may be proceeded against as now prescnbed hy law.
92. That it shal l be the dury of the sheriff or tax collector to
attend two days at the voting place in each just ices' di.strict in his
county, hetween the 1st day of Allgust and the 15th day of October,
and two days between the 15th day of October and the 15th day of
December, of each year, for the purµose of colli-cting taxes; of which
a!ten tlHnce he sh ,~11 give written or printed notice twenty days previou~ t_hereto, by po:;ting the same at five or rn 11 1·e public places in
each district. That all tax-payers failing to pay their taxe::l on o,r
before the srcond attendance in the di.,:trict, as required by t 1is act,
~hall thereafter pay the .,ame to the sheriff 01· collector at his uffi.ce
in the county seat of his county.
J 93. Th>1t upon all taxes remflining unpaid after the 1st day of
anuary, the sheriff ,;hall h11ve 1he right to charge and collect of the
,tax-payer five per cent. of the amount due.
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§ 4. That this act sh;cill be i!) force from and aft-er the fiMdayo(
June next, wl,en all ac: t:1 and part" of act::1 in conflict with thb act
shall stand repealed·.
Mr. Corbett then offered a suhstitute for said bill by way ofamen~ment.
Mr. Hoskins offned an amendment to the amendment, which ivai
accepted by Mr. Corbett.
The sub~titute, a l! amende,I, j., as follows, viz:

1(.1

wh
ma

b,
,io
pr
th
t~

ra
C

§ 1. Be it en flcl ed b.11 the Gcncrn.l Asscmbl,IJ of lhc Cmnmnnwcallh of Kc.-

fo
tuclc,IJ, That it shall- be the duty of 1he ,;;enra I ,-hnilfs or othr.r c111.
lecting officers of the publi c 1·e venue of this C11rnrn 1 nw1'alih , onthe
fir,;t Monday in April in each year, or within tt>n dft}'" tber,·altrr,to
make out and report to the county judge of his county a coniplete
Ji.,t of all lands, town or city lot s, liste d ,,v ith him for taxation , gi1•i11g
a:i accurate and min,ute a de-cription of the same as may be.1he
--1 names .of the owners, and the amount of t11xe;; cluP. to the Stateon
each, anti which he has not been able to co llect by di straint on
_personal pr11 perty or otherwi::1e; which .,aid Ji :,;ts~ when i;oo made out
by th e severa l sheriff;; or tax collectors, 'sb;ci ll be verilie<l by them Ill
correct before some officer of the law authorized to administer an
oath. Imm ediately upon the filing of i;:aid li~t with 1he couniy
judge, it shall be hi;; duty to order .. ai<l list to be re corded, in ,a book
t,o be kept fo1; that pu,rpo;:e, by the clerk of hi;; c;:ourt. A col'recl
Jil:.'t of the same sba ll be ,uade out and cer,t.ilied to hy such clel'k, and
~elivered to the s.heriff or tax-collf>ctor, who t<hall immedi ately ad·
,vt;rti:ae the same for sa~e (giving thir,ty day.,' notice) i11 a new,paper
iubJi,,h.ed in his co,unt.y, 11' a,ny, and if no newsp~per i~ p11hlished
i,n the coµ ,q ty, then by pri,n ted or writtenr han,dbill,;, po,1ed in not
Jec,;s tha_n t.hree public place., in each voting precinct in sllch counly,
~nd one a.t the door of the courbhou:,;e in ;;aid county, and pl'o1·eed
to sell such tract;;1 of la.nd, city 01: town lot", or so much 1hereof as
pi-ay be nece,1::,ary to r,ay the taxe,1 due thereon, tog, t.her with all
'cp.,ts and darnag.es, tq the. highe::lt a.nd best bidder, for cc1~h in hanil
·said sa)e to t,,ke nl.ace on. the fir:<t day of a county qourt held in an!
for said county, at the cou_rt-hou"e door.
.
§ 2. T.ha,t i_t_sh ,-dJ be the d,uty of each sheriff or tax-collect~rs~llrng
v,roperty unde.r· tqe pro,visipp:,; of the foreg.o ing section of thi s act to
·qeliver to-'ea,c;h pur.cha,;er of propP.rt.y sold a cerJificat'l ol pu'rcha;e,
~.n<l th,e ampun ,t. paid, by, each
He sh~II ~l:,;q make out a complet_e
~es.cripti,ve li4 of each pit.'c~ of property sold oy him, t._he amot1nttl
spld for, and the name of the purcha:;er, and return the same 10
the coun,ty. judg,e, who shall imme<liate)y_ order said li ;;:t to, be r:·
corded by, the cle1·k of his court,. in a .,eparate qoqk to be kept tr
that purp'o.;e.
·
~ 3. It shall be the daty of each isheritf or tax-coll,ector to tnx,~
~o,;;~s, for adverti:;i•ng, twenty-live ct>nts on each Ji,;t of propert) .8 • 1
·xert\,,ed by ~hem,,. au.d fAe fee:i _th~.t may be due clerk;; for servi~:e
rendered untler the provi,,ion s of th~., act, which :;hall not. ex.·eeu ti
amount now allowed by law for similar service:;, which said co;'
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he. fir,t day o/ when collected, shall b'e paid over to the proper parties, in the same
' with tl1is act mannei·, a11d upon the sam~ condition : 1 , that , other fees a·re colleeted
by lttW, except _that n_o shenff or collector shall charge a11y comrni,irion fo1· collect111g said co~t,i.
\4. The owner of" any land, or town or city lot, 'sold under the
provi,ions of this act, shall have two years within which 10 1·edeem
rn t, which wa, tbr.ia,ne, hy paying the lull itmount of purchase money to the pureh~w, 01· hi ~, hel', 01· their legal representative, with interest at the
rate of tll'enty pel' cent. for s um" undel' fifly dolla·r<i, a11d fifteen per ·
cent. on "u111s of over fifty cloll.:11·s for the fil'st year, nnd ten pe1· cent.
nwen{l/1 of Ktn, for1he ::econd year: Pro·vided, however, That mi11ors and femes covert
,hall have two years in which to redeem land::1 owned by them after
S or 01 her col,
w1•allh, on 1he 1heirleg11.I di,mbilities are removed, by paying at above rates for the
" tberralrer, to fir;1 year, and 10 per ceut. per annum for each 1rncceeding year.
! 5 It ~hall be the duty of sheriffs or tax coll f'.cto 1·«, 01· whoever
~ tY a coniple1e
xation, giving may ;ucce~J them as ,;ollectors of the reven11e of the :State in their
. s may be. 1he re;pec1il e co untie,\ at the end of the time in ·which pe,·so ns have
o the State on the ri~ht to reJeem prnperty sold under the pl'Ovi::1ions of tbi::1 act,
y di;traint on au<l lail to retfeem the same, to make a deed to the pul'cha:;:e r, or his
n i,o ma<le out lall'ful a::sign,-.e, to the property s,, purcha,,;ed by him; a11tl ,-,aid deed,
ed by them as wheu duly recorded, as now provided by 111 w, in the clel'k'ti offi c., of
administer an the county in which the prnperty lies, shall ve"t the grantee with the
th I he coun1y full 1iile of the pel'.;on:ci again:cit whom taxes were a.;sesaed; :-1hnuld .
·ded, in ,a boot any ollicer fail 01· refuoe to convey pl'Opet"ty as hel'ein provide<l , it
rt. A correcl 1h,1ll be the duty of the county ju<lge in which the same lie::1, upon
rnch clerk, and due and ,:ufIL:ien, notice being given, to cause said conveyirnce to,
J111t•dia1ely ad- be made hy a. commissione,· to be appointed by hi ,11 for that purpo"e.
! ti. It. ,:hall be the <luty of -the clerk::1 of the several cou11ty courts
, a new,paper
r i$ p11hlished in 1hi~ Co111111onwt>11lth to make out and certify to the Auditor of
po;1ed in nol Public Accounts a complete li,;t of all property adverti~ed to bt1 soltl
n sllch counly, for l!0n ·µayment of taxe:!, and . all prope1·ty sold for tarn;;, within
thirty days after said list::1 are reporte<l to him, and he sliall ·t·eceive
,1, and pro,·eed
uclt 1hereof a, for hi; SPrvice;;; the ::1ame rate of feeil allowed for copying ailsesso1·'1:!
, t.her with all hooks. Lt. $ball be the duty of the Auditor to report, by counties,
· cc1~h in han1L annuhlly, to the General A:<;,e mbly, the number of acre::< of land and
qrt hel<l in antt lotsad1·i<rti;ed to be sold, the amount of taxed due on the sa me, and
al,o 1he number of landil . and lots sold, and the amuunt paid on
ol lector s~lling same, lug-ether with co,;ts of salt>.
P. _A 11y and all officers failing to perform the duties impmwd upon
1 of this acllO
th 1:m 111 this a.ct shall be subject to a line of tit'r.y dolla,·s fore ,ch
l o I p u'rclrn1e,
out a complete oflen;e, Lo be recovered on mot.ion in the Franklin cii·cuit court.
t..he arnounl it 1'he lin rs thus in,po:<ed, when collected, shall be paid into the
the same lo
Trna;u'.·y to the c1·tidit of the revenue proper, and it shall be the
Ji~t to. be re·
duly uf 1he Auditor to see that the prodsions of thiil section of thi:1 1
act are enforced.
o be kept for
~ 8. All acts and parts of acts coming in conflict with this act are
hCrt'by repealed.
ctor to tax, 81
f proper!) _ad·
! !l. The sheriff or collector of the State revenue, in each and
s fur serr1c61
eve,y county of thi~ Cumrnonwealt.h, shall be required to ke er1 of
not ex ·eed the
recur<l, in h!,i ollice, a duplicate tax rec eipt book, of all taxes colch said cosli,
ecteu hy htm for the State, and on failure ,to du so, such sheriff,

'
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or collector of the State revenue shall be liable to a fine of $500
to be recovered by motion in the county court of the county wher~
said failu,·e shall occur; and fu1:ther, it shall be the duty of the
county judge to require from the she riff or-revenue collectorofh~
county a monthly statement from said duplicate tax rect:ipt book a
true list ?(. all_ State taxes !hus collected, ancl said county julge
shall certify said report, havrng fii·st compared the same with said
duplicate tax receipt book, to the Auditor of Public Accounts, conn.
tersigned by the sheriff or collector of the State revenue so reporting, and the said sheriff or rev enue collector shall pay into the State
Treasm-y all moneys so collected, commencing on the firdt dayof
August in eac h year, and ernry six t.y days thereafter, until the
whole amount of taxes for which he is bound shall have been fully
paid i nto the St.ate Treasury as now prodded by law; and upon hia
failure to pay into the St.a te Treasury any portion of the taxeior
revenues ot the St.ate, as required by. this act, be and hjs suretiei
shall be li able thernlor, with ten per cent. per annum interest on the
same, lrom the time it shou)cl have been paid into the Treasury
until paid, together with ten per cent. damages, if not paid within
_thirty days after said settlement with the county judge, and tu be proceeded against in the manner now prescribed by law.
~ 10. Thi~ act shall be in force from and after the first dayof
June, 1872.
·
The question was then taken on the adoption or' the substitute

by W!.IY of amendment proposed by Mr. Corbett, and it was decided
in the nf'gati ve.
The yeas anti nays heing required thereon by Messi·s. Griffith and
Corbett, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Hoskins,
J. S. Taylor,
Ailen,
C. W. Threlkeld,
T. J . Jones,
G. W. Uailey,
Harry I. Tod<l.
J.C. Moorman.
W. N. Beckham,
Joseph T. Tacker,
John W. Ogilvie,
J. A.' Uell,
C.H. Webb,
Julian N. Pnelps,
Church H. Blctkey,
J.M. White,
W. L. Reeve;,,
B. E. Ua:;sitly,
Mordec11i Williams,
John Rowan,
J. Guthrie Uuke,
F. A. Wilsou,
Thoma:; H. Corbett, John P. Rowlett,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J. I{, Sanders,
John W. Dyer,
J. M. W.right-31.
C. C. :Scale8,
Joseph P. 1"11ree,
Clinton Griffith,

Wm. A.

Those who voted in the negative, wereA. C. Arm1'trong,
Josiah H. Combs,
G. W. Little,
R. Tarv. 13Hker,
R. L. Cooper,
Bryan S. McClure,
·w. W. B,1ldwin,
J.E. Cosson,
Wm. J. McElroy,
Alpheus W. Bascom, W. H. Evans,
J. L. Nall,
W. R. l:h,te:;,
James .13. Fitzpatrick, Mat. Nun an,
S. C .' Bell,
C. D. Foote,
Lewis Potter,
Wm . .F. tlond,
James Garnett,
Hiram S. Powell,
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E. A. Robertson,
W. 8. M Brooks,
E A. Graves,
Wm . Sellers,
Thomas P. Card-we.II, ,0. P. Gray,
Rohert ~ Carli11le,
E. Polk Johnson,
George M. Thom~,
John S. Carpenter,
T. M. Johnson,
'f. W. Varnon,
James S. Chrism.an,
L. W. La,:ising,
E. F. Waide,
J. L.- Waring-3j}.
O. M. Clay, jr.,
J. S. Law:1on,
And so said amendment was rejected.
Mr. Chrisman then moved the previous question.
And the qu.estion being taken, " Shall the main question he now
put?" it was decided in the affirm~tiv;e.
The yeas and nays being req11ired the,reon by Mess,rs. Corbet~ 11µcJ.'
Reeves, were as foll9ws, viz:
'
·
·
Tliose who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
),1.. L . Cooper,
~at. Nun an,
A. C. Ar11,1strong,
T ,h omas H. Cqrbett,
.J ulian N. Phel_ps,
W.R. Bates,
J. E. Cosson,
Hiram S. Powe)J,
S.C. Bell, '
'W . H Ev11ns,
H. A. Robertson',
Church H, Blakey,
M. ·Woods Ferguson, J. R. Sanders,
Wm. ~·. Bond,
Jl'lmes B. Fitzpatrick, William Sellers,
W. B. M Brooks,
Ja,ne.i Garnett,
George M. Thomas,
Thomas P. Cardwell, E. A., Graves,
T. W. Varnon,
RuhertM. Carlisle,
C. P. Gr!ly,
E. F. WaidJ,
John S. Carpenter,
Bryan S. 1\foClu_re,
J. L. Waring,
James S. Chri.iman,
William J. McElroy, Mordecai 1 Williams,
C.M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
J.M. W.hite-38.
Jo,iah H. Combs,
J. L. Nall,
Those who voted in the negative~ wereG. W. Hailey,
Clinton Griffith,
C. C. Scales,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Wm. A. Hos.kins,
;J •.S . Taylor,
\V. W. B11lt.lwin,
E. Polk Johnson,
C.
'l'hTelkeld,
Alpbeus W. Bascom, T-. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
-,
W. N. Beckham,
G. W. Little,
L. W. 'Fra.fton,
John A. Bell,
J. C. Moorman-,
J,osepli T. Tucker,
B.E. C<tssilly,
John W. Ogilvi~,
C. if. Webb,
J. Guthrie Coke,
W. L. Reeves,
F. A. Wit.ion,
1ohu W. Dy1:r,
John Rowan,
8. H. Woolfolk,
0. F'oote,
John .P. Rowlett,
J.M. Wright-3J.
Ojeph Fqr~e.
And so the main question was ordered.

w:

f

r.

, The l.llain question was then pµt, "Sh!'ll th-"' ·bJ ll ,b e read a thlrd ..
.
T'.be Y,eps and nays b.eing requi1·ed the.r,eQµ-c by Mt;ssrs. W a.ide·tn4, ·
Cbr1~11J'!r, were as follows, viz:
A
Those who vot~d in _the a.ffir"1~~ive, w~~eW Armstro11g,
James S. C.hris1,D,an.
Wm, J. McElroy,
· · Bates,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
107-a, .,
,> . •
•
•'
I
·'
'

time?" and it was decided in the n;e gatiy~.
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J. L. Nall,
Josiah H. Combs,
John A. Bell,
R. L. ·Cooper,
:S. C. Bell,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.E. Cosson,
Wm. ·F. Bond, ·
E. A. H.obertson,
w·. B. M . Brooks,
W. H. Evans,
J. R. S<tnders,
Thomas P. Cardwell, James Garnett,
T. W. Varnon,
.E. A. Graves,
E. F. Waide,
Robert 'Nl. Carlisle,
C. P. Grav,
John S. Carpenter,
J. L. Waring-27.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJoseph P. Foree,
,Wm: A. Allen, .
John Rowan,
Clinton Griffith,
R. Tarv. Baker,
John P. Rowlett,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scales,
.W· W. Baldwin,
-~.Xlpheus W. Bascom, E. Polk Johnson,
Wm. Sellers,
W. N. Beckham,
Thos. M. Johnson,
.J. S. Taylor,
T, J. Jones,
C. W. Threlkeld,
0.hurch H. Blakey,
L. W. Lassing,
Harry I. Todd,
, B. E. Cassilly,
G. W. Little,
-J. Guthrie Coke,
L. W. Trafton,
Brya·n S . .McClure,
T_homas H. Corbett,
Joseph T. Tucker, ·
·c. H. Webb,
J. C. Moorman,
' W. W. ' Deaderi~k,
·John w·. Dyer,
J.M. Wb,ite,
John W. Ogilvie,
, · M. Woods Ferguson, Julian N. Ph_elps,
· S. H. Woolfolk,
W. L. Re_eves,
J. M. 'vy right-3!!.
C. D:.Fo'ote,
And so .said bill was disagreed to.
The Hou~e then took up the motion heretofore made to reconsider
' the vote _by which th.is 'Hom~e refused to 01·der to a third reading, aod
thereby_;reje~ted,, a bip, entitled ,
.
· A bill to amend an act, appr_o ved March 2, 1872, entitled" Ao act
to amend chapter 50, Re.vised Statutes, entitled ~-Inclosures and Cer·
· . tain Trespasses.' " .
: And the que.stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the- affirm·
. · ative.
·
And so. said vote was reconsider,.ed.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
·
The rule _of the Hori_se and constitutional p:rovision , as to the third
'r eading .of said bill :b_e ing dispen~ed with, and the s'ar;ne being en·
grossed,
. . , ..
Resolved, That said bill do pas_s, and that the title thereof bear
aforesaid.
·, ,.. - .'

h-':Mr. R~eves, fr~m: the ' C~mmittee on the Judiciary, to whom "11
referred a -bill from the Senate, entitled ·
L .An· act to pro~ide f6'r' the · election ·and compensation of·
. ' chancellor of the Louisyille ~hanc~ry _court, and to· define his duliil
1
4.. • in connection' with · safd '6oui't,· a·nd whh the Jefferson court of coil'_
.
.
mon pl~a~~-an_d· pr1·oyide a ·-roo~ arid offices for his court,
. '
Reported the
-~;ithout arrieiidiiieni:' . .
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On motion of Mr. Coke,
·: 1 ,
Ordered, That the consideration of said bill be pos~poned to, an~
made the special order of th~ day for, to-morrow, at 10. o'clock, A. :M,
The House then took up tile amendments proposed by the Sena~:e
lo bills which originated in the House of Representatives, of the ·~o-~lowing titles, viz :
An act.to.inr.:orporate the Owingsville Cemetery Company.
An act in aid of the construction Qf a levee on the Mitisissippi riv~rl'
in Fulton county.
An act to establish and · provide _for certain precincts and votillJ
places in the city of Lexington and county of Fayette.
Said amendrI)ents "':ere severally concurred in.
,
Mr. Baldwin, from the Committee on Ways and· Means, to who~
was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
. .
An act for the benefit of W ,i lliam S. A.lien, shE:riff of 'B.reat~itt
county,
_. ,
; Reported the same without amen~ment, and wit~ the expression of
opinion that the same ought not to pass.
;
. And the question being put," Shall the bill be· read a third time, the,
opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithtitanlling?" it wap
decided in the negative.
And so said bill was disagreed to.
The Hr,use took ~p for further col)sider!,ltion. a bill, entitled
A bill to protect the· interest pf tile Sta_te in turnpike roads· ~~?,
Mdges.
On motion of Mr. Chrisman,
, ·1
. Ordered, Tha~ the further conside~ation , of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, Monday, the 25th insth
at 10 o'clock, A. M.
, .
; Mr. Trafton I from the Committee 0~ County Courts, to whom ~as
referred a bill fro~ the Senate, 'entitled
·
·
·· .
!t
, An ac~ for the benefit of the county judge of Henry county,
Reported the same without amendmet~t.
·
..• J
Ordered, That tiaid bill be-placed in the orders of the day.
.- l
Mr. Trafton, from tbe Co~unittee on' County Courts, . who we.re
directed to prepare and hring in the same, reported .
' ·· "'
A bill directing the county clerks of this_Co.mmon~ealth to ke,ep ~
record of the lic,e nse issued· by them wh~ch authorize the standing _(?f
atallione, jacks, and bu.lls...
. ' .
'

-

-.

:

.; )
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Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time
.
.
· Said bill was then read a second time.
· · The question was then taken," Shall the bill be read a third time?~
-an·d it was decided in the negath·e.
·
And so said hill was rejected.
Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County Courts, to whom ,ru
'referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
_ An act to require county clerks to report to the Auditor the ia,
iebtedness of their respective counties,
Reported the same without amendment.
The question being taken on orderiD'g the bill to be read a thlri
t ime, it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was disagreed to .
. Mr. Thomas, from the Committe'e 011 the Re,•ised Statutes, to wllo11
was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to regulate the time of holding circuit courts in the I~
judicial district,
Reported the same, with a substitute therefor by way of ameadment.
Said amendment was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and con,,titutional provision as to the Din
~ading of said bill being dispensed witll,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be •
aforesaid.
Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Claims, who originated 1M
•Jlanie, reported
A bill to appropriate money.
Which bill was read t he first time and ordered to be read a secoal
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the secoad
.reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and that the consideration oftl,
kme be postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, 11morrow, at IO½ o'clock, A. M.
_
, Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, ~
1·
out amendment, by the several committees to whom they bad beet
referred, viz :
1
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By Mr. Baldwin, from the Committee on Ways and M--e·ans,
An act to amencl an aet, entitled "An ilct autn·orizing the dbmrnissioners of the Sinking Fund to contract with -State banks for
Interest on State deposits/' approved March 2, iSl:i5.
By sameI An act for the benefit of Alderson T. Keene, sheriff o'f Cum'berland county.
By Mr. Trafton, from the Committe'e on County CourtsAn act authorizing the clerk of the Boyd circuit court to procure
k general cross-index, and to index and cross-index all equity and
common law suits of the docket on file ·in liis office.
By Mr. Wright, from the Committee-on the Revised Sfa1utes;,\n act to amend th'e 3d section df 8'.n act, entitled "~ ri act authorizing the sale of real est.ate ahd slaves· in which the're is a future contingent interest," approved August ·23, 1862·.
By same.An act to _amend section 29, chapter 103, Revised Statutes.
By same-'An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the organization and
regulation ·o'f irrcbrporated COffi'(>f.l'nies, excep't oa'n'lting, insurance, and ,
railroad companies," approved March 15, 1870.
'
By .Mi·. 'Garnett, frorh the same co'mmitte"eAn act fo amend section 1, artichi 21 ~ clifipter 28, of ·the Revisdd
Statutes.
' l
0,-de,-ed, That said btlls be read a third time.
The rule of the Hoas·e and constitutional p·rO'Vision as to tM thirdreading of .said bills bein'g dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the tides thereof be. 'f,i11
aforesaid.
' 'Billti were reporle'd By the 1,1everal cotlimittees wl!t·o were direc'te'il to.
prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
:'!I ,
1
By Mr. Foote, from the Committee on County CourtsA hili to a.mend the charter of the citf ot I::.adlo'vv.
'\
By Mr. Trafton, from t.he same conuni't tee~
A bill to amend an a·ct to authorize comffii!lsioiierlt tc5 sell the poor- .
6ouse farm of Henry county.
,
·
By Mr. Wright, from the Committee on the Revise-d StatutesA bill to amend an act chartering the Muldrow's Hill and Columbia
· Turnpike Road Company.
~

;

.

..
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By sameA bill authorizing the Auditor to remit damages on delinquent
property.
By Mr. Tucker, from th~ same committeeA bill to amend the charter of the city of Covington. _
By same_
A bill for the benefit of the Hillsboro and Wyoming Toropib
·Road Coll)pany, in Fleming couniy.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the Eliza ville an<l Fairview Turnpike Road , in Fleming county.
By same- A bill to incorporate the Frankfort Building and Loan Association.
By Mr. Garnett, from the same committee/.- bill to authorize Glasgow Lodge, No. 65, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, to issue bonds and buy a lot of land.
By sameA bill to provide for the building of turnpike roads in Adair county.
By sameA bill for th~ benefit of Paniel -Lewis, of Adair cou·nty.
By same,
A bill to amend th_e act incorporating the town of Qoiocy, iD
Lewis county, extending the limits of_ said town, and prohibiting the
sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, and for other purposes.
By Mr. Thomas, from the-same committeeA b ill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entiUed
'An act to charter the Cabin Creek, Sand Hill, and Maochedter Tom·
cpike Road Company.'"
By sameA hill in relation to the collection of the turnpike road tax in Lewi
county.
By same-:A bill for the benefit of the clerks of the -county courts of Lewi,,
Clark, and Montgomery counties.
By Mr. Garnett, from the s~me committeeA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the She!'"
berdsville and Belmont' Furnace Turnpike Roa_d Company," approtd
·March 14, 187,l.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a --4
time.
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The rule of the House anf constitutional provision as to the second
,ea<ling of said billi:1 being dii:1pensed with,
Ordered, That said bill:1 be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the -House and con::1titutional provisio~ as to the third ·
reading of said bill::1 being dii:1pensed with, and the same being enrrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
. A me:1sage was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and
iigned enrolled bills and a· resolution, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following tilles, viz:
An act changing the time of holding the February term of the
Franklin circuit court.
An act Jor the benefit of John D. Boyes, of 'Magoffin county.
An act ·to amend an act to incorporate -the Eminence and Smithfield Turnpike Road Company .. An act to change the time of efecting the officei·s of the Madison
County Stock, Agricultural, and ·Mech·anical As::1ociation .
· An act to regulate t he terms of the ·Boyle' cohrity' quarterly court.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An"act· to in·c'orj:>orate the town of
Corydon, in the county of Henderson," approved Febru a ry 15, 1868.
An act for the be nefit of Henry C. Lucas, of Russell" county.
An act lo amend an act, entitled'' An act to amend an act, entitled
'An act for the benefit of Lincoln county.'"
An act ,mbmitting to the qualifi~d voters or Josh Bell county the
question of prohibiting, the sale of spirituous liquors in said county. .
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Pulaski county.
An act to amend the charter of the Smithfield and Shelbyville
Turnopike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Ghent and Eagle Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Lowell and . Spoonsville Turnpike Road Company, approved February 1, 1868.
An act for the bem•fit of the citizens of Garrard county.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to reduce into one the
eeveral acts in relation to the town of Richmond."
An act for the benefit of turnpike roads in Scott county.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the German
Insurance Company."

.

. An act ta .incorp,cniaje

thj'l s~llffl.etgwn Fell.Ce Comptny.
Resolution for the benefit or ,13. j. Woodworth.
Mr. F .i t.zp-atr-ick, from the Committe~ pn Revised Statu~e~, '\Vho
were dir~c.ted to prepf.1,r~ and ~dn,g ;n ~he same, ,reported
A hill to amend sectioq ~. pf chaptflr }02, of the ll,evi'sed Statu~e!!.,
title " Treasury Warrant Claims."
,
W-bjch was re,id tQ..~ fi~st time. aµd or.der~~ to be r.ead a seco11d
time.
.T,he .rule of th~ House "pd :CQl)i,titµtio1J1'l pro.vi,sJon 1;1s. 1to .t he ,~co d
r~ad.ing of s.ai.Q b.ill b~i.ng dj,spen~e;l with,
Mr. Combs offered /'l,q ~Q'lend(J\~nt th~re.to.
Mr. Cardwell offered ~n .am~n.d ment to the am~dment.
. ,Pen(il.in,g dis~ussio,n t.her~on, tb.e .ijou~e adjourned.
Mr. Baker, on .the call of the yeas and nays c;>n yesterday, on a
bill that onigina!~d· in.' tl;i..~ ~enate, entitl,e q ·~.A.n act to ,&.me,Qd lhe
char~er of the ci);y p:f Lie1'LPgto11t vot~d ;in the ~ffl,rmative at the
conclusion tff the · call. He states that_ h~ did ,so ~or the ,purpose of
moving a reoonside.ratiop of tl/.,e vote by whicl:i said biJI pas.sed;
and obtained the v-naoim~us c<;>,o~eot of the l:Io.u1;1e to change bi~
vo~e. to the n,e g~ti,v e, .t8 l}Ccord ~~ t~e ,'H>.sit~<,>,Jl he ~~i,,umed on \he
\'>,Ul when uqder pon.s\d,~r.ijijop.
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A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
received official inforrn..ation from the Governor that he had approved
and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to authorize the Lawrence ~ounty court to' levy an ad
valorem and per capita tax for county purpo~es.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to transcribe the surl_efor's books and records of Cumberland county."
An act for the benefit of the county court of Meade county.
An act to- amend an act.,- entitled "An act to empower coun-ty:
coai·ts to take stock in turnpike roads in this Commonwealth."
·An act to provide for indexing_ deed-books in Caldwell county.
An act for the benefit of James Rhea Boyd.
An act to extend the time of collecting the fee- bills of E. H. Logan,
late clerk of the Rowan county a'.nd circuit courts.
_
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to authorize the mark·
ing and dtfiniug and establishing the line between the counties of
- Pendleton and Grant."
An act legalizing certain proceedings of the Owen county court.
An act for the benefit of Dillion Asher, jailer of Josh Bell county.
An act to define and locate the county line beween the counties of
Elliott and Rowan.
An act to change the time of holding the Estill.quarterly court.=.
An act to authorize the Casey county court to increase the county
levy in said county.
An act requiring the Jefferson county court to appoint a measurel!
of tan-bark-for said county.
'
An act for the benefit of Boone county.
An act legalizing certain proceedings of the Boone county court.
An ~et to authorize the Warren. and H~ckman, coun,ty courts to sub,
mit the question of the adoption of an act am.end~ng the law in relation to roads,spassed 17th day of February, 1866, to the voters of saicl
coirnt-lea.
1

, An act to amend the chat:tei: of th'e Frankfort, Paris, 'and Bit-'
Sandy Railroad Company.
108-u. a. ·
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An act to amend and explain an act, entitled "An act to amend
an act, entitled 'An act to incorporate the Frnnkfort, Paris, and Big

I

.Sandy Railroad Company.'"
An act for the benefit of W. S. Hicks, sheriff of Henderson county,
~nd his sureties.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Mercer county.
That they had disagreed to bills, which originated in the House of
·R epresentatives, of the following titles, viz :
..l\.n act to change the county line between the counties of Owsley
and Lee.
An act to require the State Librarian to furnish stationery to the
Court of Appeals.
An act to prohibit the floating or running logs, wood, or other '
timber, down the Licking river without rafting the same.
T hat they had passed bills, which originated in Hie House of
Representatives, of tl:ie following titles, viz:
An act legalizing certain orders of the Mercer county court.
An act to incorporate the Hartford, Calhoon , and Morganfield Rail·
road C[lmpany.
An act for the benefit of Farish Arnett, sheriff of MA,goffin .county.
~n act fur the benefit of Amos Davis, sheriff of Morgan county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act_ to require the county
courts to have one or more fire-proof vaults for the safe-keeping of
the public reccir<ls in their respective counties."
·
An' act to autho"rize the members of the bar of the Kenton county
court to elect a specinl judge.
An act to exempt Pulaski and Clinton counties from the provisions
and requirements of an act approved 11th February, 1807.
, An ac.t authorizing the Carter county court to appoint a commis·
sioner and receiver of the funds collected ·in said county for the pur·
pose of meeting the subscription to 'the Lexington and Big Sandy
Railroad Company.
An act to require the clerk of the Kenton county court to make a
cross-index of Jeeds and mortgages recorded at Covington.
An 'act to authol'ize the city of He~derson to issue bonds for rail·
road purposes.
A~ ·act for the benefit of Lewis Plummer, jailer of Lewis county.
An a:it to provide for the payment of the expenses incurred in
taking care of a pauper lunatic.
'
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An act for the benefit of Webster county.
·An act to confer upon the town marshal of Parksville, Boyle county,
the rights, duties, and powers of constables in ci vii cases.
·
An act for the benefit of Wm. Risner and Chas. Menix, sureties of
Stephen Howard, sheriff of Magoffin county.
An act amending an act incot;porating the Paducah Savings Bank.
With a·mendments to the last four na;ned bills.
That they had concurred in the amen<lmentti proposed by the House
of Representatives to bills, which originated in the Sena~e, of the
following titles, viz:
An a~t· to incorporate the Ohio Valley Railroad Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate ·the
Kentucky and Tennessee Railroad Comp.any," approved Febr.u.a ry·,~'2,
1871.
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An act to incorporate the Westport, Carrollton, and Ghent ,R~ilrosd Company.
And that they had passed bills of the following 'titles, viz:
I. An act to increase _the salary of the chief clerk of the Land
Office.
2. An act to amen~ the charter of the town of Midway.
3, An act for the benefit of Willia~ Adams and son, of Magoffin
county.
4, An act for the benefi_t of A. Q. Baker, late sheriff of Boone
county.
5. An act to amend an· act, entitled "A,n act to incqrporate the
Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company."
6. An act to amend section 96 of the charter of the city of Louisville.
· Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on Public
Offices; the 2d to the Committee on Corporate Institutions; the 3d to
the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 4th to the Committee on Ways ancl Means; the 5th to the Committee on Raili"~ads;
·and the 6th to the Co~mittee on the Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Graves, the House took up the motion to reconsider the vote by which this House passed a bill from the Senate,
entitled

, · ,.\OIJJ!J'i.l\L
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An act to amend chapter 83 9f the Revi$ed Statutes, tj!\~ " Rev_ enue and Taxation."
Mr. Waide moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the .tabl!l.
And the question being taken ~l;lereon, it was decided in the affirm~

ative.

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. H. Evans,

An
pany

WI

. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Moorman and
Foote, were as foll.ows, viz:

-Wm. A. Allen,
A . C. Armstrong,

An
ginat

John W . Ogilvie,

M. Woods Ferguson, Ju:lian N . !'helps,

' W. W. Ayer::1,
James Garnett,
Lewis Potter,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Hiram S. Powell,
~- W . Bailey,
'R. Tarv . Baker,
E. A. Graves,
E. A. Hobertson,
1W. W. Baldwin,
·c. P. Gray,
John Rowa!l,
John A. Bell,
Wm. A . .Ho;,kins., ·
J.P. Sacksteder,
George M. Jessee,
;$ . C. Bell,
J. R. Sanders, ·
Church H. Blakey,
E. Polk Johns.on,
Samuel M. Sanders,
T M. Johnson,
Wm. Sellers,
Wm. F . Bond,
W. B. M. Brooks,
J. S. Lawson,
George M. Thoma~,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Thoml\s l'. Cardwell, J . A. McCttmphell,
John :s·. Carpenter,
Bryan ·S. McClure·,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Cas~illy,
William J . Mc~lroy, E. F. Waide,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. L. Waring, ·
James S. Chrisman,
J. Guthrie Coke,
T. J. Megibben,
C. H. Webb,
J. L . .Nall,
J.M . White,
Josiah H . Combs,
Mat. Nunan,
F. A. Wilson-54.
R. L. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, wereRobert M. Carlisle,
Clinton Griffith,
J. S. Taylor,
-Thomas H. Corbett,
L. W. La ...sing,
Harry I. Todd,
John W. Dyer,
G. W. Little,
Joseph T. Tucker,
9. D. Foote,
J.C. Moorm~n,
S. H. Woolfolk-I~.
Saicl bill was thereupon reported to the Senate.
On motion, Ieav,e of absence, indefinitely, was wanted to Messrs.
Reeves and Carter.
,On motion, Mr. Davidson wa~ appointt;id to wait upon the Senate,
and ask leave to withdraw therefrom the announ.c ement of the dis"·
greement by this House to a bill from the Senate, entitled
Ao act for tl,e benefit of William S. Allen, sheriff of Br~athit,l
.county.
A me~sage was received from the S~nate, asking leave to withdrl'\f
from this House the announcement of their ~isagree~ent to a bl~n
w~ich _originated in this House, entitled

An act to incor,porate the St. AugustinE? Cemetery, ne~r J,eba~~~J
Marion county.
·
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And ahm tJie announceme.nt -of their passage 9f a bill, whi::h or.i·
ginated in thi:1 House, entitled
An act to amend tµe 9h.arter of the Commonwealth Insurance Com•
pany, of Kentucky.
Which was granted.
Mr. C9r,bett, from th~ sel,rct committee who were directed to inquire
and report upon the amount of bu,.iness pending and undisposed · of
before this Ge,neral As~emhly, !Ila4e the foHowin.g report, viz:
The undersig11ed · comrµittee, appointed by the Speaker of- the
House of Representatives, to inquire into and ascertain how much
( bu,ine~s there is before t.he Leg.islatur~ tha~ has not been acted .
on,. re~pectfully report, that there are in the orders of the day a~d
•pecial order;!, not acted on, sixty -thre.e bill;! ; that there are one
hundred and eighty-four House bills in th~ Senate that have . not
been acted 90, and that the1:e are in the hand~ of the committees,
from the be1;1t i,n formation that the committee can o~tain, over 011e
hundred and fifty bills and leave('! that have not been acted upon and
reported; that some of the roost important billa now pending, to~
~jt: the bills in relation to the r~rnn ue, the E1Chool bill, the bill to
suppress lawles:1ness, th~ asylum bill, cannot pe ac~ed upon, giving
each that con::rider~tion that *ey deser,v e, by ~he 20th inst., the time
fixed for the adjournment.
There are in the ha.nds of the Committee on J3an}{A a very important bill, which has passed the Senate, aq~ h1;1,s not been acted
upon by the committee, which is an act, entitled "An ac to provide'
for the organization and regulation of ·bankir;i~ companies." T1hjs
is an important bill, and will requir~ some time to act upon it; also
the Congressional ,ballot bill, a~d r_~gieitr~ti!)n bill,, still pending, nqt
acted upon.
Your committee will furt~er rep<;>rt, that as soon af:l the revisers?/
the Statutes ~.nd Codes of Practic~ complett_'l thefr l~bors, the Le~ii\lature should examine the same, an~ adop~ or reject them.
The committee, after hayin~ advis_ed and cons~,lted with the yest
legal minds in the city of Fra_r:ikfort, are of the opinion that the
enu,meration of the ,qualified ".oie,ra can o_nly be done in 1873.
Taking i.n to considcratton aJl of the.se fac.t!!, together with t~
fact that the · Legislature of Kentucky b~s met every year since she '
Was admitted _into the Union, ex'cept four, the necessities for ~nnq~l
1
!jle.~Jing-s 9f tb,f;l L_egi~~~t~re l'\re ireater nq\;V Hi IM1 they ~ver, havp
been. The committee .t herefor,e recommend .that .th.is General .A.1&
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sembly adjourn on the 26th instant, to meet again on the 7th day
of January, 1873.
THOS. H. CORBETT,
H. S. POWELL,
CHAS. D. FOOTE,
JOSEPH M. DAVIDSON,
The House took up the amendments proposed by the :Senate, to
bills whi~h originated· in this Houae, of the following titles, ·viz:
An act to eharte~ the Depo~it Bank of Mt. St~'rling.
An .act fo1: the benefit of Maggie G. Robert,.·, of-Montgomery county,
An act for the benefit of A. S. Arnold, l~te · sheriff of Hickman
county.
An act amending an act i_ncor~orating the Paducah Savings Bank.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the trusleee
of the Cincinnati South~rn Railway to acquire the right ~f w11y, and
_to ext'end _a line of rail way throul?~ certain countie.-i i.n thi~ Common·
WMlth," approved February 13, 1872.
Said amendment~ ·were severally concurred in.
Mr. Chrism~n m·oved to reconsider the vote by which the amend. ment to the last named bill was concurred in.
Mr. Blackburn moved to lay the motion of Mr. Chrisma11 on the
table.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Blackburn, ii
was ilecided in the affirmative.
And so the motion to reconsider the vote by which said amendment
was adopted was laid on th"e table.
.
According to order, the House took up and resumed the considera·
tion of a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to provide for the election and compensation of a _vice
chancellor of the Louisville ch·a ncery court, and to define his dutied in
connection with said court and with the Jefferson court of common
pleas, and _to provide a room and offices fo1· his court.
Ordered, That said hill be read a third time.
Said hill was then read a third time as followei, viz:
§ I. Be it . enacted b.1J the Geneml Assembly rif lite C()mmonwealth of Ken·
tuck,IJ. There shall be elected at the next general election, by the
qualified voters of Jefferson · cou_n!y, and every six years thereafter,
a vfce chancellor of the Louisville chancery court, who shall hold
his office for the term of six years, ·and shall receive the same comf
-' pensation, and have the same qualifications, -· as the chancellor 0
said court; and all Jaws of the State, or 01·dinances of the cotnm0,0
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council of the city of Louisville, in relation to the compensation of
!he· chancellor, shall 'apply equally to the cor:npensation of the vice
chancellor.
§2. lt ,shalf be the duty of said vice chancellor to discharge the
duties of chancellor in the ahsence of the _c hance'Jlor,· or in case of
bis incapacit.y, from any reason, to sit in any cause; and also to hear
and determine any other causes or quetitions which may be a.,,; igned
to him by the chancellor. He shall in nowise interfere with or'
change the rules of said court, but shall be governed by th r. m.
93. In the ab::ience of the judge of the Jefferson court of common
plea~, it ohall be competent for said vice chancellor to hold 1he court
in place of :::aid judge; and all orders and proceedings, trials and
judgments, before him, shall be as valid as if done before the judge
of said court; or when such judge i,, incapacitated to try any cirnse,
itshall be the duty of the vice chancellor to assume jurisdiction of
and try such cause.
·
§4. Whenever the said court of common pleas shall fall so far
behind the trial docket as, in the opinion of the judge thereof, it shall
be deemed expedient and necessary so to do, then it sh,all be the duty
of the clerk of said cou1·t to notily the vice chancellor of the tact;
and thereupon it shall be the duty of the vice chancellor to open
court, and hold the same for the trial of a.Jl causes, the day of trial
for which has been reached; and such court of such vice P-hancellor
shall be beld fur :,uch purpose so long as the said com·t of common
pleas shall continue behintl it,, d,icket.
§ 5. It shall be the duty of the officers having charge of the courthouse i11 Louisville to provide and furnish an appropriate ronm in the
court-hou:,,:e for the court of the vice chancellor, to be paid for as
other expe nses of the court-house are paic! for by the city of Loufsville and the countv of Jefferson. And the sheriff and clerk of the .
Jefferwn court of common pleas, and the mar~hal and clerk of the
Loui~l'ille chancery court, shall I urni,,h ·proper deputies for said court,
accordingly as the same may be sitting as a chancery court or court
of common pleas . Whenever the ,,ervices of a jury are required by
such vice chancellor sitting as a common pleas judgh, the unimploye<l juries of the common pleas court shall serve as such, and
all vacaucies in the ·pannel be filled according to the practice of saia
court.
§ 6. No action, ·finding, or deci,ion of the judge of the Jefferson
court of common pleas, or of the chancellor of the Louisville chancery court, in any cau,,e, shall be set asic.Je, ·annulled, or modified, by
the vice chancellor, no1· shall any action, finding, or decision of the
vice chancellor, be set aside, annulled, or modified, by the ch :rncellor,
or by the judge of the J effer,,on court of common plea,1. New tri11.le
c~n he granted only by, that one of the three judges before whom the
triahvas had, so long as _such judge rema,ins ip office.
..
§7. lt shall not he necessary, in any case, for the record to show
that the vice chancellor had jurisdiction of any cause tried hefore him
in either court; but his juri,,diction shall be conclush·ely presumed if
the cou1't in which he officiated had ju!'isdiction as a court to try the
cause.
·

[Nhii. 2a.

Mn. 2

·§' 8'. Whe tiev'e r the clian>cellor and vice clia11iceH'or are hoth allsen~
or l5oth incap'a citated for any· reason to sit in a,ny cad~e, then a
special chancellor shall be elected as ,provided by exi;iting laws.
~· 9. This act eh all talfe effect! arid be in· fot;ce from arid after ita
pa"s-.,age; and until tlhr n'ext general election the vaca'ncy existing, a•
well as all vacancies nereafter occurring, shall be fHlei:l "by appointment by the Governor.
The question was tliifo taken on the passage of said bill, !!nd' it
was decided in the affi;·lliative•.
The yeas and n'a ys being required thereon· in pursuance of a pro•
vi~iori .of the Constitution, were as foll<hvs, viz :
Those who-vott>d in the affirmative, were-·
A, C. Armstrong,
W.W. D1H1dP.rick,
John W. Ogilvie,
W . W. Ayers,·
/ohn W. Uyer,
Lewis Potter,
R 1 '.Farv. Baker;
W. H. Eva11s,
Hiram S. Powell,
W. W . Baldwin,
J/lmf's B. F'itzpatrick, J.P. Sacksteder,
W.R. Bates;
C. D. Foote,
J. R. Sanders,
W. N. Heckham,
Joseph· P. Foree,
C. C. Scale",
James Garnett,
William Sellers,
Jc;hn A·. Bl-l ll,
J. C.. S. Hlackhurn,
Win. Ca,.,sius Goodloe, William Tarlton,
Church ll. Bl.akey ,, . E. A. Graves,
G. M. Thomas,
Wm. F. Bond,
Clinton G, iffith,
Harry I. 'Podd,
W . B. M. 11 rooks,
Wm. A. Ho .. kins,
L. W. Trafton,
Thom11s P. Cardwell, E. Polk J .. hnilon,
Joseph T. T~cker,
John S. Carpenter,
L. W. La,.t!ing;
'I'. W. Varnon,
B, E. Cassilly,
G. W. Lillie,
E. F. Waide,
C. M. Clay,j,r.,
J. A. McCttmphell;
J. L. Waring,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Wm. J. McElroy,
C. H. Wehh,
Jo!:'iah H. Combs,
M. E. McKenzie,
Mordecai Williams,
R., L. Cooper,
T. J. Megibben,
F. A?. Wilson,
Tho.mas H . Corbett,
J. L. N11II,
J.M. Wright-59.
Joseph M. Davidson, Mat. Nunan,.
Those who voted in the· negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
M Woods Ferguson, E. A. Rohert11on,
G:· W. Bailey,
C. P. Grffy,
John Rowan,
Alph e us W. Bascom, Thos. NL John1<on,·
John P. Rowlett,
S. C. -BP.II,
Bryan S. McClure,
8amuel M. S'iinders,
Robert NL Carlisle-,
J.C. Momman,
J. S. 'Paylor,
Jatne.i :S. Chl'ismttn,
Julian N. Phelps,
J . .M. White-19.
J. ·E . Cost>o n,
_Resolved, That the title of said' bill be as 11foresaid.
.A mes,-age was, received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assit1tanl
Secretary of State'; which was taken up and read as follows, viz:
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STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
i
•
FRANKFORT, March 22, 1872.!
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives :

I hei·ewith trant!mit to you . a communication add.ressed to me in
reference to procedure, under an act of Congress, making ·provision
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for. ,, extending the triangulation of the coast'trnrvey, so as to fo1:m

I)

geodetic connection between the ~tlantic and Pacific coasts ol the
United St.a :es."
You will pe1;crive frorµ the commµnication that the determination
of geographical positions has been already co~menced in the State
of Kentucky, and it is expected that, during the present year, the
triangulation can be entered on.
I recommend t.hat the Legislature pass an act granting the rights
and protection necessary to the succei;:sfu prosecutio11 of the enterprise, and for information as to the facilitjes required. J ~,lsq tra_nf!mit I\ copy of an act passed by the State of Connecticqt _relating t9
the coast survey.
R~spectfuHy,
'
P. H. LE.S LIE.

W ASHINGTO!!I
To the HoN.

?-

CcTY,

D. 0., 'Decerp-ber 217, 1871.

H. LE~UE, Governor of t/ie Stale oj ~e71,_l1!,C.f!/ ."

SIR: In th,e "Act malcing approp1•iations for sund-ry civil expenses,
of the Government for ttie y.ear ending June 30, 18·72, and ,for othe,
io,po~es,'? passed -by Congre,!°s and approved by the President 1871,
Ike following paragraph occurs under the head af survey of th~
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"For e.xtending the tri3:ngulation of the coast i;:urvey, so as to .form

VIZ,

972.l·
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ageodetic connection between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the
United States, including compensation of civilians engaged in the
work, per act of March 3d, 1843: Provided, That the triangulation
1hall determine points in each State of the Union which i,;hall make
requi;ite provision for its own topographical and geologic~l i,;un·eys.;,
Ynder the ~Uove authority the determination of gteographical poRh,111s has been already commenced in Kentu<;:ky, and it is hoped
lo~t be.fore the next meeting of the Legislature the triangulation
will he started.
·
·,
The as;istants in the survey, who may be employed on this duty1
~u,t neces8arily have the right to enter upon private lands_, erecJ ·
ig11nls, and sec~re the stations for future use, either for national or
late purpo.ie:.i; and I have, therefol'e, the honor to request tliat you ..
Would recommend to the Li>gi ,, lature of Kentucky the ya:;sage, at itri
~~;ent se;ision, of a law si,nilar tot.he ·laws pas;e~ by the ::ieah~ar~
~tesfor the protection of the ~ignal~ and stations of the triangulation and of the officers engaged in its exec.u tion, and for the assess~ent of damages in case of di:.iagreement as t.o the extent of th~
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i,njury which may be occasionally and unavoidably done to private
property during the progress of the work.
I have the honor to be,
· Very re .. pectfully,
Your obedient e.,el'vant,
•
RlCH'D D. CUTTS,
Assistant in c(wrge Secondary Triang'n.

At a General AE1sembly of the State of Connecticut, holden at Hart.
f~rd, in said State, on thJ first Monday of May, in the year of our
- Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one:
AN ACT relating to tbe Survey of the Coast, and to the operations connected therewith,
in tile State of Coouecticut.

§ I. · Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Gen·
err,l Assr:mbly convened, Pel',;ons employed under an act of the Con·
grnss of the United States, passed the tenth day of Februa1·y, in the
year. eighteen hundred and seven, and the supplements thereto, may
entet· upon lands within the State fot· any purpose which may be
nece,,rnry to eflect tlte objects of said act, and the supplements
thet·eto; and may erect worfcs, stations, buildings, or appendages for
that purpose, doing no unnecessary injury.
92. If the parties interested cannot agree upon the amount to be
.p aid .for damages caused the1'eby, eithe1· of them · may petition lbe
county commisf'lioners of the county in which the !'and lies, who shall
-a_ppoi~1t a time for
hearing as soon Its may be, and order at least
fourteen days' notice" to all persons interested, and with or without a
view of the premises, as they may determine, hear the parties. and
_their witne,:ses, ,and assess the damages.
9 3. The county commissioners shall file, in the office of the clerk
of the superior court of the county in which the land is situated,a
·. report of their doings, which shall pe c<;>nclusive, unless one of t~e
parties :,hall, within thirty days after filing of such report, file a p~h·
tion to said court for a new hearing, to be ha<l in such superior
court; in which case, after such notice of such petition .to the op_po·
-s ite party, as the said l:luperior court, if. in se&sion, or if in vacation,
.a~ any judge thereof, or of the supreme court, or any county com·
missioner of the county in which such petition is pending, shell
direc_t, a trial shall be bad in said. court.in the same manner as other
civil actions are tried; and such hearing shall take precedence ofell
Qther civil actions.
, § 4. The persons so enteriug upon land may tender to the parlf
'i·ipjured amends therefor; and if the damages finally assessed do not
, exceed the amount tendered, the person entering .. hall recover cos~.
o~therwise the prevailing party shall recover costs .
. · § 5. The costs to· be taxed and allowed in all such cases, either be·
· fv,r.e the county commissioners 01· the superior cour1, shall ~e 11
same as ~re ordinarily taxed acco'rding to the rules and practice~
the superior court.
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§ 6 \Vhoever willfully injures, .defaces, or removes any signal,
monument, building, or appP.ndage thereto, erected, u sed, or con-·
structed under said act of Congress, shall forfeit · the sum of fifty.
dollars for each offense, and shall be liable for damages sustained by
the United States, to be recovered in an action of tor·t.
Approvt d June 5th, 1861.
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I hereby certify tliat the · foregoing is a true copy of record in this
office.
·
.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said State, at Hartford, thiil 6th day of June, A. D. 1861.
r.copy .]
J. H. TRUMBULL,
Secretary of Slate: .
0rde1·ed, That said message be .referred to a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Blackburn, ChriAman, and Armstrong.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed bills of the following titles. viz:
' An act to extend the corporate limitil of the city of Newport.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Bowling Green and Madisonville Railroad Company," approved 22d March,
1B71.

The rule niquiring their reference to a committee being suspended,
said billil were taken up, read the first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.
The rule or the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bills being diilpeniled with,
Ordered, That ;,aid billil be read a third time .
The rule of the House an<I constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said billil being dispen::led with,
Resolved, That. said .bills do pass, and that the titles ·thereof be ~s
aforesaid.
According to order, the House took up and proceeded to c'onsider il
bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to authorize the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
Railway Company, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, _to
bridge the Big Sandy river.
.
,
Mr. Tucker offered the following substitute by way of amendment
to said bill, viz:
§ I . Be it enacted b.1/ the General Assemhly of tlte Co.mmonwealth of
Kent,tck,IJ, That th_e Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big S"an·dy ' Hailroad Compauy, a corpo1·ation legally incorporated and ?rganiz~d
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untler the laws of this C{1minonwealth, and now existing tnereib
~nd the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company, a c1npu1·atio~
. 1-e gally incorpornted ahd organized under the laws of V i1giniaend
,W 'est Vii·gi11ia, and now existing therein, be, and each of tliem
hereby is, authorized, a:3 a p-u-t of its lin.e of railroad, t.o build and
work a r11ilroad bridge a.cross the Big Sandy river at or within one
mile and a half of its mouth: ' Provided, That if the chief engineer
of the Elizabethtown, Le xington, and Big Sandy Railroad Co111pany
shall certify uj>01i oath, before any circuit court judge in 1his State,
ihat. it is impracticnble Lo cro <>s the i,aid river wi1hin tile 8pecified
distance, haring refere nce to the be:it line for commerce and travel,
and a .connection wilh 1he Chernpeal<e and Ohio Railroad, then faid
bridge fh,-tll be built acros:;1 !,\Rid river at the nearest point to the
town of Crilletl s burg that the said engineer may report to be the
mo:st suitable within the limits of the original cha1·ter of the company.
§ 2. That eaid Elizabetht.tnvn, L'exington, and Big Sandy Railroad
Company shall erect and maintain a well constructed dt>pot for
pa:,;:,:eng,w::; anti freight, at or near the terminus ol said bridge, on the
Kentucky siJe of said river.
~ 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
pa,-;sage.
The qliestion was theh taken on the adoption of the amendmenl
1j,roposed by Mr. Tucker as a substitute fot· said bill, and it was decj<led
in the affinn11tive.
The yeas 1l11cl nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Tucker and
Williams, were as follows, viz: ·
I

Tho:::e who voted in the .affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Lewi;i Pot.fer,
G. W. Bailey,
Joseph i\1. David,,on, Hiram :S. Powell,
R. T>trv. 81:1ker,
W.W. Deaderick,
John lfowan,
. W.W. 811ldwin,
James Garnett,
John P. Rowlett,
· 'W. N. Beckham,
Wm. Cas,,ius Goodloe, J. P. Sack:<teJer,
J. A. BPII,
E A. Craves,
J. R. Sanders,
8 C. Hell,
C. P. Grny,
James W. Snyder,
J.C. S . Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. ThrelirnlJ,
-CJhurch H. Bl11key,
E. Polk John:;ion,
L. W. Tralton,
· Wm. F. Bond,
'l'. M. Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. B. M Brooks,
J. A. McCarnpbell,
T. W. Varnon,
Robert M Carli1:1le,
Wm. J. McEll'oy,
E. F. Waide,
• B. E. Cal'silly,
T. J. Megibben,
F. A. Wilson,
James S. Chrisman,
lV1at. Nunan,
J.M. Wright-43.
C. M. Clay, jr.,
,T hose who voted in the negative, wereA. C. Arm;:trong,
C. D. Foote,
Julian N. Phelps, ..
·· W. W. Ayers,
.:Joseph P. Foree,
E. A. lfohertson,
· Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scales,
1
"Thomas P. Cal'dwell, L. W. Lassi'n g,
Wm. Sellers,
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Josiah H. Combs,

J. S. LawRon,

G. W. Little,
Bryan S. McClure;
Thomas H . Corbett,
M. E. Mc"euzie,
]. E. Cn>1Ron,
J. 0. Moorman, ·
W. H. Evans,
.
M. Woods F e rguson, J. L. Nall,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John W. Ogilvie,

.R. L. Cooper,

.
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·1. S. Taylor,
George M. Thomasf
l-lttrry L Todd,

J. L .

W ·ari11g,

0 H. \,V~hh,
Mordt'cefli \Villi»mR,
J.M. White-aa .

And so said amendment was adopted.
Mr. E. Polk Johnson then moved to reconsider th'e vote by ·which
said amendment was adopted.
Mr. Tue;l<er moved to lay Mr. Johnson's motion on the _tal,IA. ·
I
Pending ·con:;ideration therenf, the hour for rece:ss a ·rri
a nd the
sa!Jle was po.stponed.
The House then took up the unfini:shed order of ye,..ter,IRy . ,· iz:
A bill to' amend section 3, of chapter 102, of the Re\'i si: d Statutes,
1
title" Treasury Warrant Claims."
·
The amendment to the amendment offered yesterday was adopted.
The amendment was also adopted.
.
Amendments were also otfe;ed by Messrs. W. H. E\· ans, Robertson,
and Little, which were severally adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and reatl a third
time.
The rule of the House and constitutiO'nal provi,;;ion a s to 1h e thil·d
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same hein~ engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Todd read an·a laid on the table the following preambl e and
joint resnlu-tion, viz:
'
WHEREAS, A resolution was -adopted hy this General As~embl y , approved February 18th, 186!J, directirig the Governor to cau ~e au appropriate monument to be erected overt.he remain s of Ch11rles S ..
Morehead, formerly Governor of Kentucky, in the ce11 et,·1·y near
Frankfort; and whereas, 'by some oversight or mi ,;; t,ake tl.e yt·11s and
nays were not ca-lled on the passage of :said resolution, ac; 1·Pqo ired
by the Con s titution, and in consequence of which tLe Governor did
not have said monument erected; .therefore, be it

red_,

. Resolved by tlte General Assembly of" tlte Commo11wcalth of K nlucky,
Tha~ the Governor of Kentucky be authorized and dir(!Cl<'rl to cause
a su1tahle and appropriate monumt'nt to be erected o\·er the rl-'ru11ins
of Chal'les S. Morehead, formerly Governor of J(yntucky, iu the
cemetery near Frnnkfort; and that it shall be the dul y ot' th e Audit- .
or of Public Acc,,unts to draw his warrant on th e 1\eai:: urt'J' for the
amount of the cost of said monument _wheu it shall be completed,
and the Governor sha'tl certify to him the co11t ot the same.
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On motion of Mr. Todd, the rule requiring the same to lie on the
table on e day was suspended, and the said preamble and joint resolution were taken up, and twice' read.
The que:;tion was then taken on the adoption thereof, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
John W. Dyer,
Hira m S. Powell,
A. C. Arm strong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, E A. Roht->rl son,
G. W. Bail ey,
C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
'R. T a 1· v. Bak er.,
J. R. ::;finders,
James Garnett,
W. W. Ba ld w in,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. S'an<lers,
Alpheu s W. Bascom, C. P. Gray,
C. C. Sea liis,
W.R . Bates ,
Clinton G riffith ,
William S ell er~,
W. N. Bec kh a m,
. Wm. A. Ho;,kins,
James W . :Snyder,
John _A. Bell,
George M. Je8see,
J. :::l. Taylor,
S, C. Bell,
E. P olk Johnson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
T . M. Johnson, ·
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Harry l. Todd,
Church H . Hlakey,
L. W. Lassing,
L. W. Tra lton,
Wm . F. Bond,
J. S. Law,mn,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. B. M . Bro oks,
T. W. Varnon,
M. E . .l\fol\e11zie,
R6bert M. Ci:lrlisle,
J . L. Waring,
T. J. Megibhen,
Josiah H . Uombs,
C.H. W e hb,
J. C. Moorman,
R. L . Coop er,
·J.M . White,
J. L. Nall,
Mat.• Nutrnn,
Thornfls H. Corbett,
F. A. WiL<on,
J. E. Cosson,
S. H. W oollolk,
Julian N. Phelps,
W. W. Deaderick,
J. M. W l'ight-60.
Lewis Potter,
Those who voted in the negative, wereBryan S . .McClure,
William J. McElroy, George M.. Thom as-3.
Mr. Todd, from the Committee on Public Offices, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
-· An act to provide a private secretary for the Governor,
Reported the same without amendment, and without expression or
opinion thereon.
Urdered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was then read a third time as follows, viz: ·
§ 1. B e it enocted b.11 the General Assembl_y of the Common wealth ~f Ken·
tucky , That t he Governor of this Commonwealth br, , and he is hereby,
allow ed to employ and have a private secretary to a s,:;ist him in the
labors of hi;;; ofii ce. The salary of 1mid private secretary shall not
exce ed t11\• e lve hundred dollarti per annum, and shall be payab_le out
of the Trea ,m ry monthly, ail the sala ries of other public offic~rs: T~~
"Gov e rn or shall be respon sible for all the official acts ot his 631
private secreta ry.
§ 2.- This act shall take effect from its passage.·
)
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, but not
having recei ve<l a constitutional majority, it was <lecide<l in the nega1ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision ~f the Constitution, ~ere as followl3, viz:
Those who vote<l in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
W. W. Deaderick,
-Mat: .Nunan,
A. C. Armstrong,
John W. l>yer,
Lewis Potte:·,
R. Tar,;. Baker,
James B. Fitzpatrick, E. A. lfohertson,
W.W. Baldwin,
C. D .' Foote,
J. R. Sanders,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. Ctt.ssiu.;i Goodloe, C. C. Scales,
W. N. Beckham.,
E. A. Graves,
James W. Snyder,
John A. Bell,
C . .P. Gray,
J. S. Taylor,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Clinton Griffith,
Harry I. Todd,
Wm. F. Bond,
E. Polk Johuson,
J(!seph T. Tucker,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. M. Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S. Lawson,
J. L. Waring,
0. M. Clay, jr.,
M. E. McKe11zie,
F. A. Wibon,
R. L. Cooper,
T. J. Mt'gibben,
J. lVI. Wright-40.
Joseph M. Davidson, J. L. Nall,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

W. W. Ayers,/
G. W. Bailey,

James Garnett,
Samuel M . Sanders,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
William Sellers,
W. IL Bates,
L. W. Lassing,
George fyL Thomas,
S. C. Bell,
Bryan ti. McClure,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Church H . Blakey, ·
William J. McElroy, b. W. Trafton,
Robert. M.- Carlisle,
J. C. Moorman,
C. H. Webb,
Josiah H . Comb:i,
Julian N. Phelps,
J. M. White,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Hiram S. P~well,
S. H. W oollolk-26.
W. H. Evans,
John Rowan,
Mr. Waring, from the Committee on -Privileges and Elections, who
were directed to prepare and _bring in the same, reported
A bill for the benefit of Trimble county.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time .
. The rule of the House and c_onstitutional p'rovision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordei-ed, That said bill be engrossed and read· a third time.
Said bill being eng1·ossed, was then read a third time as follows,
viz:
' § 1. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Th-ttt the Auditor of Public Accounts · be, and he is hereby,
directed to issue his wa~-rapt on the T_re~su_ry (or the sum of $175,
to be paid out of any mone>y not otherwise appropriated, for the
benefit of the county of Trimble, for keeping Thomas Jenkins, a

IOIG
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'
paupM lunatic, from the 18th day of April, 1871, to the 10th day of
F .e bruary, 1872, in the poor-bou::;e of said county.
§ :l. ·1 h J t the sheriff of i,aid county be authorized to draw said
mon..-y, and the s1.1me to be accounted for as the county levy is now
accounlt-"d for.
§ a. Thi::1 act to take ~-f fect from its passa'ge.

Tbe que::;tion was th.en tak.en on' the passage of sa:id
decided in tl,e affir.mative.

mm; and

it wa1

Tl1e yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro.
vision ol the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Thot!e who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn W. Dyer,
Lewis Potter,
A. C. Arrn,-trong,
W. H. Ev1-1ns,
Hiram 8. Powell,
W. W. A., er;,,
Jame.;, B. Fitzpatrick, ·E . A. Robei'tson,
R. T11rv. B11 ker,
. C. D. Foote,
John Rowan,
W. W. B>tldwin,
Jamel! Garnett,
J. R. Sanders,
Alpheu::1 W. Uascom, E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. Sanders,
W. LL _J3,.1c,,.,
~J'. P. Gray,
C. C. Scales,
W. N. !Jecld1am,
Clinton Griffith,
,Wm. Sellers,
Joh11 A . Bell,
Wm. A. Hoi;kins,
James W. 8nyder,
S. C. Bt-"11,
,E. Polk John89n,
J. ~- Taylor,
J. C. S . BI1-1cl<hurn,
T. M . John ,;on,
George M. Thomas,
Churc h ll. Bl,1l<ey,
J,. W. Lassing,
C. W. Thre lkeld, ·
W. H. ..M . Bmoks,
J. S. Lawson,
.J-Iarry L Todd,
Thoma,; P. Cardwell, G. W. Little,
·L. W. Trafton,
Robert M . Cttili,Je',
Wm. J . McElroy,
Joi.eph 1'. Tucker,
Jame:,; 8. Chr1~ma.n,
M. E. McKenzie,
1'. W. Varnon,
C. M. Clay; jr.,
'l'. J .. Megihben,
.J, L. Waring,
Josi~h IJ. Cumba,
,; J.C . Moorman,
J.M . White,
R . .L. Coupt~r,
J. L . .Nall,
S. H. Woolfolk,
Thomas H . Corbett,
Mat. Nunan,
J.M. Wright-62.
Joseµh M. Davidson, Julian -N. ·Ptielps,
·

in a
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Wm. A. Allen,

In the negative, Bryan S. McClure-I.
Resolved, That the tit]e of said bill be as aforesaid.

Mr.- D cwid,mn, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievance~, .
who were di..ected to prepare an!,1 bring in the sarne, reported
A .bill to prevent deer-driving in
counties . of Estill, Jackson,
Perry, H~rlan, But,~~. Grayson, and E4monso,n.

th~

Which was r:ea.<l iqe ,first .tim,!3 an,d ord~r,e~ tp b~ read a sepond
timP-.
1ihe rule of th,e }Jouse ~nd constitutional ,provjs.ion _as to tpe second
ter,lding
of said hill b.eing dispensed w·ith,
\

.Ordered, That said bi'M be en~rossed and 1·ead a third time.
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Said bill being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz !
y L Be it enacted by lite Geneml A.ssembly of lhe _Cmnmonwcnltlt o( Kentuck1/, Tnat it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to engage
in ~ny deer-drive, hunt, or cha1:,e, with a dog <·>r dogs, ·in the cou"nties
of Estill, Jackson, Perry, Harlan, Butle1•; Grayson, and Edmon:;;on;
and any per:5on ,violating tile provisio11~ of this act m,ty be fined hi
any court having competent jnrii!diction in a sum not less than
twenty dollars nor more than fifty dollars.
(-2. That any per:;;on or person$ wlio shall first have obtained the
eon,ent of the owner or owner:! of any lands over which they may
drive, hunt, or chase deer, are hereby exempted from the provi::1ion11
of Lhis act.
~ 3. That. all fines recovered under the provisions of this act shal\
be paid into the State Treat<ury.
.
~ 4. That this act shall take effect arid be in force from and aftet·'
its pas,age.
The quetllion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and if
was decide.I in the affirmative.
The yens an<l uays being- required thereon by Messrs. Clay and
Blakey, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. R. S<tnders,
A. C. Arrnstrnng,
Clinton Griffi1h,
Samuel M. 8anuers,
R.Tlll'V. Bak~r,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
C. C. Scales,
W.W. Baldwin,
E. Polk Johnson,
Wm. SP-lier,.,'
Alpheus W. Bascom, Tho:,1. M. Johnson,
James W. Snyder,
W. IL B,1te$,
L. W. Las:;ing,
J.. S. Taylor, .
W. N. 13t'ckham,
J. S. Lawson, ·
George M. Thomas,
8. C. Hell,
G. W. Little,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Church 11. Ulakey,
Bryan S. McClure,
Harry I. Todd,
W. ll. ~L Hrookil,
M. K l\foKenzie,
L. W. Trafton,
Thnn111ri. P. Cantwell, J. C. Moorman,
Joseph 'f. Tucker,
RobP.rt M. Carl.isle,
J. L . N ,t.11,
T. W .. Varnon,
C.M. Clay,j1·.,
Mat. Nunan,
J. L. Waring,
'
R. L. Cr,oper,
Julian N. Phelps,
C. H. Webb 1
Thomas H. Corbett,
Le'wis Pott<Jr,
·
J. M. White,
J.E. Gosson,
~ Hiram S. Powell,
Mordecai , Willia~a,
Jo,eph M. Davidson, E. A. l{~bertson
F. A. Wil~on,
Joh11 W. IJyer,
John Rowan,
· J.M. Wright-55.
\V. H. Bva11t1,
In the n~gative, S : H. Woolfolk-I.
Rcsolt-cd, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported; with;
out amendment, by the several committees to whom they had. been
referred, vb: :
,
By Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and MeansAn act for the benefit of Wilson Morga9, flheriff of ClaJ' co~nty.
110-u,

R.
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By sameAn act. for the benefit of Thomas D. Grundy, sheriff of McCracken,
county.
By sameAn act for the 'l:!enefit of Joseph F. Perrie, of Maso11 county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on t.he JudiciaryAt1 act to amend section 7, chapte1· 105, of the Revised Statutes,
in rel_ation to weights and measures.
By sameAn act to amend sec;tion 2d of an act, entitled "An act to authorize McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. 0. 0. F., at Versailtes, to issue
bonds.
.
.
By Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on EducationAn .a<?t for the benefit of common school district No. 50, in Mason
county. _
B} Mr. J. A. Bell, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsAn act to amend the charter of Leesburg.
By sameAn act to · incorporate the Central Kentucky Medical Association,
Ordered, · That said hills be read a thircl time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provi:;;ion as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed-.wi_Lh,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills were reported by the ~everal committees _who were directed to
prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Revised StatutesA bill for the benefit of H. Hill, of Barren county. ·
By sameA bill for the benefit of .Rchools in New Castle, \-Ienry county.
By Mr. Bascom, from the Committee on BanksA bill to incorporate the South and West Banking Company.
By M/ Garnett, from the Committee on the Re~ised StatutesA bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, qr .malt liquors at
or within two miles of Howard's Mills, in Montgomery county.
W'hich ,.were read the first time and ordered to _be ,read a second
time., '. 1 .
The· rule of the House and constitutional provisipn as to the second
reading of-said bills being dispensed with,
Orde.red; .. T ·hat said bills be :eng.rossed -and ·read a third time.
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The rule of the House and c,onstitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being di:3pen~ed with, and the same being engrossed'
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Bascom then moved to reconsider the vote by which the last
named bill ·wa~ p assed.
And then th e House adjourned.

to auissue
MONDAY, MAH.CH 25, 1872.
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Th.e Speaker having returned to the House, resumed the Chair.
A messa ge was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had concurred in the amendment proposed by this House to a bill,_'
which originated in the Senate, entitled
A act for the benefit o( the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville.
Th at they had disagreed to bills, which originated in the House of
Representa tives, of the following titles, viz:
An a ct to incorporate the Pendleton Builcling and Savings Associa-tion of Falmouth.
An act for the benefit of E. P. Thomas, cierk of Henry county court •.
Th at they had passed bills, which originated in the House or'
Representa tives, of the following titles, viz:
·t
An act for the benefit of H. C. Thompson and W. T. Champion, of:
Livingston county.
An act to incorporate the Castleberry Coal, Iron Mining, and Man-ufacturi ng Company.
An act fo1} the benefit of B. F. Mulliken, of Robertson county.
An ac t to amend 1",D act, approved March 2, 1872, entitled "An act,
to amend chapter 50, Revised Statutes, entitled' Inclosures and Certain Trespasses .'"
An act to exempt A. P. Boyes and others from working on any dirt,-·.:
road in Harrison county.
An act to amend an act to authol'ize commiss~oners to sell the poorhouse farm o_f Henry county.
An act authorizing the Auditor to· remit damages on delinquent, _-...'. ·
prop~rty. ·
..
·
A'n' act for the benefit of Da~iei Lewis; oI Adair county • •
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An act to provide for the building of turnpike roads in Adair
county.
' An act to reduce into one, amend, and digest the act, and amendatory acts, incorporating the town of North Middletown, in Bo~rbon
county.
An act for the benefit of John S. Mattingly, e,heri!f of Meade county.
An act for the consolidation and incorporation of the towns of
Milt.on and Kingston, in Tl'imble county.
·
An act to -incorporate the Evansville and Jackson Railroad Company.
With amendments to the last four named bills.
And that they had passed bill::1 of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to regulate the sale of real estate held by joint tenants,
tenants in coinmon, or coparceners.
2. Ana~t to prohihit the sale of _spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of Salem Church, in Cumberland cuunty..
3. An act for the benefit of s~hool di,1trict No . 60, in Scott county,
4. An act for the benefit of common school districts in Barren
county.
5. An act to pay the expenses of D. R. Haggard, State agent sent
to Mi:;souri after Cutter and Taylor, charged with forgery.
6 . An act to amend an act to incorporate the Contracting and
Building Company, for the purpose of building, and aiding in buildiing; rnilroads, bridges, and telegraph line,1.
7. µ\n act to ar:nend the charter of the Great Western Mining and
]Manufacturing Company.
W bich were 1·ead the . first time and ordered to be read a second

1tiine.

.

:T,he rule of the House and constitutional proviilion as to the second
,readi,ig of said bills being dispensed with,
O'f.'dcnd, That they be referred-the I:,,~ to the Committee on the
.Judiciary; the 2d to the Committee on ·Religion; the 3d and 4th to the
, Committee on Education; the 5th to the Committee on Claims; the
·6th ,to the Committee on Railroads; and the 7th to the Committee on
·Corporate .Institutions.
The .Speaker l1:1id before the House the following communication
from the .:Auditor, viz:
OFFICE AuorToR PunLJc AccouNTS,
FRANKFORT, Kv., March 2Jst, 1872 .
.Hw .. lAMEs B. McCREARY, Spect!c~r of House~( Rcpresentali-ves: ·
.Sm.: ln pursuance of an ac~, entitled" A~ act to settle the affai~~-c

-
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of the Old B11pl~ of Kentucky," approvPd January 21, 1870, I undertook to di f:1 charge the duties imposed upon me hy the term" of said
act; but finding it impossible to do so without ·neglecting other and ·
more important official duties, I employed H. Blanton (formerly
cashier of f'aid bank) to examine· its books, and state the accounts
of its creditors.
I herewith submit to you his report to' me, which is full, able, and .
complete. It ·will be seen from it that said bank is indebted to individual depo sitors in the sum of $1,315 OS, and . to stockholders for
un claimed dividends $-21 ,941 7A, making the total s um of the indebtedness of said bank $23,256 86. To · pay this amount, there is a
fond in the Treasury, to the credit of said bank, -of $8,4~6 90.
There is, in addition to the forPgoing amount, some $400 or $500
.owing by the estate of P. Swigert, deceased, which, doubtless, wou·ld
have been settled and paid by hi'm but for his protracted illness and
death.
I have felt it to he my duty to lay the fore.going facts, togeth'e r
with the report of Mr Blanton to me, before the Gen e ral Assembly
for its information, anti for the information of the creditors of said
bank, in ord e r that ally additional legi,,lation may be had .(iC any be
deemed necessary) to make a complete and final settlement of its
affairs.
·
I have the honor to be,
Very respectrully,
Your obedient servant,
D. HOWARD SMITH, Auditor.

JUNE :l6TH, 1871.

CoL. D. HowARD SMITII, Auditor Public Accounts:
Under my appointment made by you of December 1st, 1870, to
examine t.he booki! of t.he Old Bank of Kentucky, I proceeded t.o
examine th~ same, and extracted from each · dividend book tlie
nam es of the several stockholders, stating the number of sha!'es
held by each, the amount untlrawn and to which he or they we1·e
entitl ed yet to draw, running from 1808 to 1845, inclusive, showing
each year separately. These extracts are recorded in one of . th.e
ol~ dividends, giving each year separately. Then the whole is cond.en sed, giving the amount due to each in a single line, and givH1g
the aggrngate of the whole in the condensed estimate. I have als_o
given the names, and the amount due each individual depoi<itor,
from the cash ledger. All of these n~mes are the .proper pe1:sons to
whom the amount in your bands properly belong, after paying expen ses. The ext.mets which I have made from the old dividend
books, and recorded, are properly headed and· explained for every
year. These statements, a1:1 well as the cofldensed statement, aro
atte~ted by me.
All of which is 'respectfully submitted.

H. BLANTON.
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DrvmENDS declarer!, by the " Old Bank of' Kentucky" due

in

dcpnsito1·s, standing to their c,-edit upon the bo,oks of said Bah!c.

I.

NAMES.

-

1845 . .

1841.

Mar.., 1839. Dec., 1837 . Feb., 1837.

.AlexR oder, Robert . ___ _______
$1 0 50 ____ ______ ____ __ ___ _ ____ ------ _________ _
.Armstrong. James___________
5 00
$ 10 00 ______ ____ ---------- - --------Ashburst, Richard___________
11 50 __________
$28 00 --------·-- ----------.Anderson, Lnrz . ____ ________
5 50 __________ ------ ____ ------ ---- -· --------Allen, Chnrles ________ ,._____
2 50
5 00
5 00
$5 00
$5 00
Allen1boup. W. _____________
20 00 _____________________________ _ ---------Alsberry, Thomas ___ ____ ____ ______ ____ ____ ______ ____ __ ____ ---- __ ___ ---- _____ _
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
Arnold, N. IL _______________
.Anderson, Sidney ____________________________________________________________ _
• 2 00
4 00 _________ _ ------ - --· ------ ---.Allen, J,1ne, ex'or _ __________
Bnrnetr, Jos. __________________________ ---·------- __________
5 00 ---------Bibb, Ri chard, sr. ___ ________
1 Z 00 __________ ---------- _________ _ --- ------·
Bacon, John________________
12 00 ____________________ ---------- ---- -- ---Bayless. RPn. _________ ______
6 00 ___________________ ____________ __ ___ ___ _
Bullock Robert_____________
2 50
5 00 ------ ____________ __ - --------I
, Byrum, W: _________________
2 50 _____________________ ------ ____ ---------: ·Boggs, Robert_______________
5 00
, 10 00 __________ ·----- ____ ---- -----Burt & Youce_______________
10 00 __________ ---------- ---------- ---------Bryan, Wm. ________ ____ ____
20 50 _____ . ______________ _________ _ ---------Barnett, JRmes ____ ~--------6 50
13 00 ___ ____ ___________ __ ---------·
Bmdshuw, John_____________
32 50 __________ ---- ------ --- - -----· - --------Brnllshuw, J. & J. ____________
2 50 _______ _____ _______ _ ·--------· _________ _
BrndRh,1w, M.A.___________ _
5 00 ____________________ __________ ---- ----- Brr.dshaw, llnte _____________
5 00 ______________ _____ __________ _ ---------·
Bral!sh,nv , .T. A. S. __________
5 00 ____________________ _________ _ ---------·
Browning, James____________
5 00
10 00
10 00 _____ ____ _ -------- -Bishop, Eli_________________
2 50
5 00 ---------- _________ _ ---------·
Bayless, Ben., for Ann Woods_
1 00
2 00 __________ ---------- ---- -----B~autbnmp, J. P. ___________
2 50
5 00
5 00 __________ --- ------·
Boggs, Robert C. ____________
3 50 __ ______ _____ ______ ________________ _____
Berthowd, Nicbolns__________
2 50 _________ _ ---------· ___________________ _
Boonesboro Academy ____ ____
1 00
2 00
2 00 ___________ ________ _
Brenth ett. John_____________
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
Bledsoe, Joseph_____________
2 50 ______________________________ ------ ---~Buford, Martha _____________
1 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
. Barnes, Richnrd_____________
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00 _________ _
'Burton, Christ'r_____________
6 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
' Bedford, Rubert_ ________ _,___
12 50
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
· Berry, Joseph_______________
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
BenllP_v, James______________
8 50
17 00 _________ _ ________________ ---. Buckner, B. H.______________ ______ ____
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
-Bullitt, Uutbbert ____________
15 00
30 00 _______________ _____ ---- - ----·
Bfiford, John _ ____ __ ____ ____
3 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
._Bulloc·k, Wi~gfield __________
2 50
5 00 __________
5 00 ---------·
Black, Wi1l ,am______________
3 50
7 00
7 0fl
7 00
7 00 ·
•Braudenliurg, D. ____________
2 00
4 00 _________ _____ ______ ---------·
· Brents, Durham_____________
Z 50
5 00 _________ _ _________ _ --------- ·
Br<•$lnw, John ______________
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
,Brooking, S. S,_______________
,l 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
Brown, J . G,________________
2 !i0
5 00
5 00 _________________ _
' Bedrile, Richard_____________
50 __________ __________ __________ __
---1Bishop, Lowry __________ ---~
2 r,o
5 00
5 oo
5 00
5 00 ·
Berney, Jam es ______________
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
Bradford, Lucinda___________
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00 _________ _
Breckinridge, Robert________
2'5 00 ________ . _____________________ ___ ______ _

Ne
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individuals from 1808 lo 1845, in.elusive; also, amounts due individual

Nov., 1836. Sep., 1835. Mar., 1834.

11133.
1832.
1831.

--- _______ ,_____ ,__

11 ~22 to 1830 , 1808_to 1821 .1

Total.

inclush•e.

$1~ 00

J

$10 -!SC
30 ' 00
34 ' 50

$5 00

7 50

$12 50

· 5 00

7 50

12 50

$2 00

$3 00

2 00

9 25

-·-------

I··--------

---- -- --- ·
1

------ ---!::::::::::
1-------- -·

$90 00

·--------J

.

$5 00

18 00
15 00

5 00
3 00

12 00
25 00

5 00

15 00

15 00

7 50
4

3
18
37
7

50
00
00
50
50

22 50

7 50
5 00

7 50

an oo

62 50
10 00 -----------37 50

5 .50
42 ,50
20 ,00
6 00
42 .50
11 ·25
6 00

5 00
12 00
12 ·oo
6 00
7 50
2 60
15 00
10 00
20 50
19 50
32 , 5D
2 50
5 00
95 00
5 .00
25 00
7 50
26 ·00
12 50
3, 50
17 50
5 '00
45 00
2 50
33 00
15 00
102 00
212 50
30 00
35 50
120 00
45~110

6 00

7 00

9

86 QO
12 io
59 50

00

10 50
3 00
4 50

17 50

6

00

42
20
11
211·

!jl)
®'
do

7 ISO .
17 00
25 50
12 50

00
7 50

5

50 .

7 50
3

00

-.----- ----

12 50
5 00

------ ---- ----------

3 50 -----------

00

'[MAI\, 25,
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STATEMENT o.F :D1vl'DENDs-Contin1ied.

NA~rns.

1845.

1841.

March,
1839.

December, FebrnRry1
18:17.

1837,

!

--------------- ----- -----1-----1--·-- - ~

-.Bi bh. Richnrn __ _____ _____ ___ _
Bullock. Le wiL_____________

$34 50
2 50

--- . ----- - ------ ---·
$5 00
$5 00

_Brynn, W . S. _____ _____ ______

2 50

---- -----· ---- ---- --

' B ,,rhre, D>111iel ______________
2 50
5 00
· f> 00
,Buckner. John ~--- __________
7 50
15 :JO
Beatty, E,hrnrd ____ __.!,______
l -liO - --- - ----· ---------- ·
• ,
But l,·r. J:1 & .. jr.______ ____ ____
50
l OU
l 00
.
l 00
- 1°00
•Brow 11. W. G.. _____ .. -- ~----- ____ ----- ---- ____ ,._ ---- -----· ---- -----· --------~
9 00
Bullodc, 1''10s. ______ --------4 50 .
J3ryRn & Sh ;1r.pL___ _ ____ ____
-10 00 .
21) 00
20 00
• 5 00
I\ 00
· .Bunn, John________________
2 50
Ben tty, .J ,,s. ____________________ ----- . --- -----· ---------- ------ ---· -------Cot ton, Chn~. _____ ___ ________
2 50
6 00
Currens. Wm._______________
15 00 __________ ---------- ---- ------ ---------·
Cla.rk. Ni<-hnlas _______ _______________ . ---- ---- _ ---- ____ __ ---- ------ ---------Clemon~, J ,•rh ,____ ____ ____ __
12 50
25 00
25 00 ---- ---- -- ---- ----Crnig, Wm ,____ ____________
2 50
5 00
__ 5 00 ---- ---- -- --------·70
00
Crnddnc·k, Robert___________ _
35 00
Clay, Gi·een __ ___ ____ ______
18 50
37 00
37 uo
· Cook, Richnrd _____________ _ _________ _ _________________ ___ ___________ ________ _
Cla rk, R11y __ _:___ ___________
f, 00
. 10 00
10 00
· 20 00
10 00
Covington, K
2f> UO ____ --- - __ ---------- ---- ------ ---------·
JO 00
lJrnig. Wbitfi e.ld_____________
5 00
Crew, D>1vid ____ ____ ________
1 50 --------- ----··'
Center Coll eg.e. __ ______ _____ _
J 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
Cheesman, Wm,_ ____________
6 00
6 00
. Cosby, D11bn ey C,. ___________ ~
3 oo
6 00
6 00
6 00
2 00
Cunningb >1 m. J . H. __________
J 00
2 00
2 O'O
2 OU
5 00
· Chnmbers,
2 50
6 00
6 00
5 00
.20 00.
20 00
20 00
20 00
· Clny, Henry---------------,JO 00
Clurk, John . _______________ .
16 i,O
33 00
33 00
·311 011
33 00
: Crnwford, John_____________
2 nu
5 00
---·
C row, Le,-i . ____ ________ ____
2 50
f> 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
. Crogb n.n's eJC·r, W. __________
7 50
15 00
15 (10
15 00
10 00
Cro\Tdus. W,m. ______________ 1 .
5 00
JO 00
10 00
JO 00
·Clark, 1s.iac _________________
5 50
11 00
11 00
11 00
11 00
3 uo
C_ownn, J.nmes ___ _ ________ .:__
1 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
On lier, Jos.·---------------2 00
2 00
2 ClU
:I 00
Cunnin g:b11m, Andrew______ _
l 00
2 00
2 00
CunningllHm, Jos. _______ ____ ,
l 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
. 50 00 25 00
_Cook, J. W. ----- ---- _______ _
0ritl.Pnden, lflenry, nnd ex'r of
8 00 .
Drm nrre, S. R, ___________ _
8 00
• 8 00
8 00
4 00
Deshu, Jos. _______________ _
27 50
' D e'g hu . ,Jno ______________ _
10 00
~l!)a\'idson, Elias ____________ _
_____,
28 50
••• 1 - - - - - - 1 Dav idsun, Mn rgaret _________ _
io oo ·
-'•.()oyle, Ma.thew _____________ _
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
2 50
2 00
· l)~vis, Septnl)1US _______ ____ _
2 00
2 00
2 00
l 00
· lj),illam, G.idlHt:d - ----~------·
11 00
Dn'l'inport, Riclrnrd.____ ______
5 50
11 00
ll 00
11 00
30 00
· Ba vis, D,1 vid ____ ____________
15 no
30 00
30 00
30 00
5 00 ,,
' Ji)unlnp, Wm .. ______________
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
._,,upey. Samuel.__ ___________
2 50 _________ ____________________ ---------l)rake, W . V. a11d L. A, ______
14 50 _______ • __ ____________________ ----------

---- ---- -- ---------

~I.____________

,_

---------- ---------- ------------------- -------- -- ----

Wm.____________ _

----------

-- ---- ----------------- J..

-------- -- ----- ---- -- ---- ---- ----------

j

.f>tiJ[:[be~t-~~~ ~~I~'~-~~-~~-:~

____ ______ ____ ______ ______________________________
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February,

-- --1837. ,

·MHrcb,

'November, September,
1836.
1835.

I

$7 50

7 50
1 50

-- --

-

---

-------- -- ----

1834.

1833.
1832.
183 1.

--

· 1832 to ·1830, 1808 to 1821.
inclusive.
,.

---- ----

$60 00
$4 72
1 00

---- ------ ------------------- ---------- ---- ------ -------------------- ---------- --- · ------ - .. -------·'
------- -- --------- ·-·-- ------ ---- ------ J __ .._ _____

____ ,_____ ,____

---- ------ ---------- -----------

$ I 2 50 ---~ -----·--· ---- -$24 00
-------- - ··
6 60
2 50
2 50

· -- - ------

- ------- --

----------15 !JO

20 00

- --- · ------

1 30

-------- -- ---- ------ ---- ---- -- ·--- --·-- -- - ---- ---- ---- ---- --·-- ---........ ---- -- ---------- ---- ---- -- -·--------- - -------- ---- ---- ---- ---81 00
175 00
105 00
175 00 ---- ------ .
-------- -- ---------- ---- ------ ----------- -------- ---- ---- ---- ---I ------ -- ·--· -- ·-- - ---------- ----------25 00

)5 00

·

4 50
15 00
9 00

7 !iO
---- ---- _ -15 00

25 00
125 00

100 00 - -----------140 00 .
100 00 ---- ---- ------------- - ' __ . ------- -· ---- ---- ----

00
00
00
00
5 00
20 00.
33 00

7 50
· 30 00
49 50

5 00
L

10 00
11 00
3 00

2 00
2 00
60 00
8 00

7
22
15
16

50
50
00
50
4 50

12 50
50 00
82 50
50
50
00
f>O
7 60

l

3 00
3 00

12 00

'

·----- ---- ---- ------- -------- ---·
---------- ---- ------- · ------ -----·
4 80 ----------72 011

-- , - -- -- -- ·------ ---6 ~o
5 ·OO
· 5 00

5 00

6 00

2 00
4 46

j 75 00 ---------- ·--------- -----------

!' 12 00

20 00

12 50

15 00

5 00
2 00
1 I 00
30 00
5 00 ,,

7 50
3 00

12 50
12 50

I )6 50
• 45 00
1 t 7 50

27 50
75 00
12 50

12 50
5

00

00

10 74

53
112
85
93
25
32
28
26

7

20 00
4 00

5 68

50

24

50

do
50
50

40
do

46

60 00

3\lo' do

32 00

127
27
10

20 00
' 8 00

, _________ --~-------· __ _________ .
7.7 00
·--------- ___ --------- I __ . ------ -- ··---- ---- -- ·
-~..:_.,... ______ .J__ .i_____
10 00
15 00

"

00

57 50
170 Oo
357 ' 30

::~==---- i·--------- ,-- ~-------,-- ~ --- ---- :----· ------- ------------------- ----------

00
00

45 00
60 00
63

28

------------------........ ___ ---- ---- -- --

j)O
j)O'

15 00

__t,_______ ------- -- ---- ---- -- -- ---------

-- -----"

il2 i;o
100
360
151)
15

9

12
37
25
27

..i_____ -- -------- -;

---- ---- ---- ·--- --------'
---- ------ ---- ---- -·- - . ----------- -----------12 00
7 50

'$34 ' 50
30 _00
2, 50
42 60
-1,06 50
·I 2 82
12' 00
3_5 00
13,.50
50 00
Ii ,50
20 ,00
7, 50
15 '00 '
1 ·30
62 60
12 _50
G41 00

11 /50

10 00

3
10
6
2

Total.

• · -------- _ : · ------ _ ------------

qo
5'0

do

50
10 ~o
75 00
1
37 5 0

170 i\O
255 00

6'7 50
2

50

II

di

i4 5b
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[MAR. 25,

STATEMENT oF D1v1DENDS-Continued.

NA~rns.

------------

1845.

1841.

I

I ·

Mar., 1839 . Dec., 1837. li'eb., 1831.1

1-----1-----1----- ----- - - -

Edw Ards, Be n. F._________ ___
$4 00
$8 00
$8 00 ·--------- __ ___ _
Ewing, Letti ce_ _____________
1 00
2 00 ____ ___ __ _
_ _______ _
Estill, W ,,llnce.____ ___ ___ __ _
7 50
15 00
15 00 · ----- · --·
$16 00
Elli s, Dntll ry B, ____________
l 00
·2 01l
2 00
$2 00
2 01)
0
Elli s, Sus,111ni1h __ __ ___ ______
1 50
3 00 ------ ---·
Ewin g , N111h ' I __ _______ _____
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
Eaton, J ,, mes _ ____ ______ ____
1 50
3 00 --------------- ________ _
Embry, T11rlton _ ____ ________
15 00 ______________ __ ____ ·--------- ··-·-Ed wur''"· Wm. ______________ ---- • . ---- ------ ---- ---------- ------ ---- ------····
Frnzier, &nbert.__ _ __________
f>O
1 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
F erguso n. Rich,irrl.____ ______
30 00 _________________ __ · ------- -- _______ _
Fl em 1111,r Acrid1;1rny_ ____ __ ____
2 00 ___ __ _ ____ ______ ____
- ------- ---- -----F ett e r, D,1 niPl.. ___ _____ · ··---14 50
29 00
29 00 ---- ----- - ---··-····
Form,rn , Ezek iel_____________
58 50 ________________ ---· ·--------- ·---·-····
Form nn, Josep h __ ___________
13 50 __________ ____ ____ __ __________________ _
Form a n, Sl\mneL ________ ---~
13 00 ·--- ________________ --· . _________ ______ _
Form nn, Thos. 1,-1, ___________ .
4 50 · --- __ ---- _________ _ ---- -- ---- -·-·--·' Form ~n, Th os. ___ _ ____ ______
4 50
9 00 _________ ___ ____ ___ _ --------··
, Fitzgernld , Moses__ ___________
2_ f>O
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
, Fi eld. Lo ui ::n 8. __ __ __ ______
2 5,0
6 00
6 00
G 00
6 00
Fi e In, Z,1cl1e11~ . __ ____ ____ ____
6 00
l O 00
10 00
10 00
, Finl ey, D.. hn ey _____________
15 00
30 00 ______ ____ ·------- -- ------····
, F?ster, B en ,y_ ·-------------2 oo·
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
Ftn! Pr, Gen . · --------- - ----1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
Fisher, El ij nh __ __ _ ___ ___ ____
3 00
6 00
6 00
6 · 00
6 00
'- Fisher. Ben.-------- ------ -·
3 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
Greeo, .To ho_ _____ __________
6 00
12 ()0 ··----- ---- · ----- -- -- -- ----·-·
, Gree n, J o ho, and wife _______
9 60
19 00
19 00
19 00
, Gl nss, GP-o. _ ____ ____ ___ _ ____
2 60
f'> 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
60- i 00
1 00
l 00
Ga rdrr, John_______________
, Glnss. J ohn , ex' r ---=--------2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
Grnnd y. Wm._______________
l 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
, Gist, O1tv id _______________
5 50
11 00 __________ ·--------- ---- --····
2 5\J
5 00 ______ ______________ ------·-··
, Ga rrnrd, IJ,in iel ____________
, Gitrn ett, Richard____________
7 01) ____________ ___ _ ____ · ------··-- ------·--·
. Gn ith e r, E. B. ·-------------9 00
18 00 __________ ______ ___ _ ------·-··
. Gilk erso n, A. J . · -----·------6 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
, Goi:gr n, Roben ____ ____ ___ __
2 50
5 00 ________ _____________ ------ ·--·
, Gotf, Th o mas_ ______________
10 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
. Gray. John _________________
7 50
15 00
15 00
15 00
\ 6 00
, G raham , Johu F,____________
2 50 - --------- ---------- ·----- -- -- -- - - ·
' Gree n, Reu ll_ __ _ ____________ ~--- - -- - -- __________
2 00
2 00
2 00
Gratz, Ryman ___________:___
8 00 ·---- __ ________________ _______ _
1H enley , Dennis ____ _______________________ ___ ___ __ ___ __ __________ ---·
1

, HH!gge ns, Ri chn rd___________ __

5 00

, 1g-gens. Cash ___ _ ____ ______
1i·H y n+•s, Wm. R. _ ____________

3 00
138 00

10 00

10 00

10 00 ---------·

6 00
6 00
6 00 ··--------·
______ ____ ______ ______________ --

---------#

cHRy, Juh11 D. --------------' 1 00
2 00
Z 00 --------- ~ite, Ahrn m ____ ·------- ---7 00
14 00 _________ __ ________ _
l 00
50
I 00
1 00
1 00
a y es, S nrnuel ___ ___ ____ ____
,Higgens. So lom on -· __ .. ______
7 50 _______________ __ __ __ _________ ---011d" ---- ----------85 0
oo0· _____1_6 __0_0_ -----1·6 --0-0- · ----1-6·0·0·
00
. ,
, en emy _____ ·----1Bolm e~ . Robert ·-------- -·--13 50 _____ __ _________ ____ _________ _
15 00
,H u nt, J ohn_ ________________
7 50.
\5 00
_ 15 00
15 00
H Rll , J a mes. ________ - ··-- -r-- ______ ---~ ____________________ _____________ _
;_l!a~ks, Abnuµ ___________ :..,__ _ _ 4 001 _
9 O
: ·9 00 __________ . ---------

,::;~~s~1~t. {

---·is·

,....J

2·

2
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
STATEMENT OF

!ov,, 1836 . ISept., 1835. 1111.r., 1834.

---

-- ----- -----

---------

----------------

---------

---- ·---

D1vrnEN,os-Continued.
1833.
1832.
1831.

1822 to 1830, 1808 to 1821
inclusive.

Total.

-----·I---·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - $20
15
52
17

$12 50
$ 5 00

4

17
4

---------I 00

30 00
I 50

2 50

$60 00 - - -- - ------- - - -------------------$6 09 ------------

15
90
14
30
2

72
58
13
13
4

5 00
5 00

7 50
7 50

12 50
li 50

----- -- ---- ---- ~ ----4 00
2 00
6 00
6 00

8 00

00
00
OU
00

10 00
5 00

5 00

7 50

12 50

12 50

20 00

5 00
2 00

7 50
5 00

6 00

28 00

6
3
9
9

3 00

84
40 00
2

15 00

---- ------ ---------- .
10 00

20 00
15 00

2 00

15

$59 00

00

25 00

30 00
' 7 50

• 50 00
37 50
6 00

5 00

30 00

------------ ------·-----35 80

16 00
15 00

----------

24 00

00
50
_00
50
00
50
50
50
7 00
27 00
85 do

2 50

2 50

40 00

40 00

4 00

148 30

7 50
9 00
8 00
4 00
35 o'o
21 00
208 50

uo

70 00

,-----------------

84
00
!)0

7 60

4

I 00

bo

170 00

3 00 ---- -- ----

--------I 50

13
42
42
94
45
42
19
'16
51
18
66
75
8
30
80
16
7

00
50
50
00
50
50
50
00
00 ·
50
00
()0
50
50
50
00
50
50
50
50
00
00

5 00

-----------39 00

56 32

-----2t 50
37 50
210 00
375 00
37 50
-------- ------ ------------ ---------- ~~~:~~~~---- =·========= _.____ 10 _00 . ==-----==---

1------------

21 0,0
15 00
7 50
5 00
27 I 3,2
13 5P
760 op
10 op
22 5.0

JOURNAL OF THE

1'028

S 'T ATEMENT oF

D1viDENDs-Co.ntinued.

1845.

NAMES.

1841.

Mnrch,
183ij,

I

DecPmher.~
1837.

:-----1----- - - - - - - - -

1837,'

--

iember,
1836,

Hite, J~m es_________________
$2 00
$4 00 --------- - ------ --- - ·---Hawes, Rich ' d ____ __________
10 00 ------ - --- ---------- ------ · --·
H,1wes, Snm'l _______________ ·
15 00 ---------- ---------- ------ ___ ...... _
_ ___ _
Hutcherson, Wm.---;. ___ _____ .
1 00
2 00 ------ ___ _ ____ __ ___ _______ ._.....---·
Bnnso n Wm . __ ___________ J_· 50
1 00
$1 00
$1 OU
$1 OI
......
Hite, Thns. _____________·: L
62 00
104 00 ---- ------ ---- -- --- ·------- ll 00
Hanley, Charlotte _____________________ ---------- ---------- -- --- __ ____ ......__ _
Hnnley, Fr . . ___ _______________________ _________________________________________ _
Hopewell, John _____________ .
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
400 ------.Hnm e, Wm. P, ________________ ,
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
no
200
Butcbcrnft, '!'hos. ___________ :
7 50
15 00
15 00 ---------- ..
3 00
Butchtraft, John ___________ ~
2 50
5 00
5 vO --------:Hu_nt, Wm. R. _________.___________ _______________________ _
8 11 wes, H. W.. _______________
1 00
2 00
2 00
~n.rris, Overton ____________
2 50
5 00
5 OU
Hnyes, Joo . M. ______________ - ------------------- --------- Hurl ey, N nncy ____ ____ ______ ______ ____
________________ ___
10 oo-- _·______:::,_ ---------·· ---------·
Hynes, G. G. ________ ________
2000
Bynes, Th os. W. _____-:,______
2 fiO ---------5 00 --------30 0
1Jeldreth & Turn er ____::_______
4-- 00 -----------------Jiynes, Elizabeth ____________
5 00
20 ·oo
20 00 ______ ____
,=Iynes, Plutnrch_ _____-:,______
10 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
Hynes, Ann E.. ___ ___ : ______
5 00 __________
------ - - · .
tlyne:l, Andrew R.____________
6 00
10 00
10- 00
-\0 no
.)=rynes, Jos. L. ______________ .
5 00
lll 00
10 00
IO Oil
Hynes, Louisa O..: •• : ... _____
6 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
By~es, W.R., jr.____________
10 00
20 00
· 20 00 ---------·
Ha rdin, M,trk ___ ________ ____
A 5- 50 - ----- ____ ---- ------ ---- -- - -- -

t:]~a~t~~~;; ====== ==== ===~-

0

;-~~
-----4-00°
---- -4-00- ---- 45 "iio
2 50
5 00 __________
00

Hnmilton, Jos. D ___ __ _:-_.;:- ____
~qr_d, W, ___ __ ______________
16 00
umphreys, Olmrled ____________________
fnnis. H11rry ________________
18 00
fnnis, Ann, cx'x .. ________ s--21 00
Instonc, J n.ne ___ ____ ____ ____
l 00
!fohnson, J 11.co b _____________ :
25 50
,Tustice, J ,l<'ob_______________
68 50
Jacoby. Ralph ____ __________
2 50
Jones. Thomas ____ ____ ______
11 50
Johuson, Be. t, y_______________
5 00
Jones & Dubois______________
50
Jones, Wm .. ________________
1 50
3 50
Joue.s, John A..______________
;i-ackson, F. F,_______________ __________
Kend,LII, W. __ ;,,_____________
6 oo
Kelly, Jnhn . ________________
6 00
ferk, Wm ., sr. -:.-:, ____________
1 50
~enn, W. B ___ _.____________
10 00
~e1:km>111 & J,Lckson _____ ____

Kelly, Martin _______________
-~ill:g, ,John _______________·__
Ker.r, Dnvid ________ __ ______

32 00

32

oo ________ _

4 00

G0

32 00

---------- __________ ---------·

__________ ------ ------- __ --2 00
------ ---·
·--- - - --- ·
-~-- -- - --_________ _ ---- -- . -- ·
10 00 ______ ___ _
1 00 _________ _
______•___________:, __ ______ ... . .
700
7 00
7--00
7 00
200
2 00
2 00
2 00
1000
JO oo·
10- 00
10 ou
10 00 __________ _________ _
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
__ __________________ - ----- - --- -------4 50 __________ ____ ______ ·--- __ ---· -------2 50 ·
5 00
5 OU
5 00
6 OO

5 00,
--------- -------5 00 ____________________ ____ -----· -------~nox, .Ja,nes __ ____________ ... - ________ - ____________________ ___ ____ ___ --------

>--

~=p~~ieyR.ic;,•;/ ---- ---- ----- . ---- --7 ·o--o-14-- _o_o_ ---- -14- --o·o· ---1-: ··oo·
. ' .L. __·-:::
_;:, __ ---- -----Laliience,
___________-_
3 50. -:: _______________________ --=--•.

.

---- i4·;

---------

10
3
16

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .
. STATEMENT oF D1vrnENDsContinued.
•
.t
~

er.
i\fnrch,
1834.

183'3 ,
1832.
1831.

1822 to 1830, 1808 to 1821,
iaclusi ve,

Total.

------ ------ -----$2, 00

00

$2 50

$6 00

------ -----·------ -----·
400

39 00

$0 65

4 00
8 00

18 00

I~ 50

200

5

---------200

00
4 00

500

5 00

3 00
I 50

·------·-----2000

12 50
50 00
4 CJO

56 70

30 00
00

00

llf)

00

400
32 00

G 00

IO LO

29 60
I i 00

3 OU

·---

--'

4 00

_,.

18 00

-------

7 00
2 00
1000

------10 50

3 00

------4 50
---------7 50
------...._
____ _

5 00

1 ::JO

5 00

200

3 00
15 00

---

17 50
6 00
25 00

21 00
6 00

7 50

15 00

12 50

------------·
1400
·--- 35
-- ·----- '-- ---------00
----------

4 82

70 00
60 00

6 00
12 00
15 00
3 00
53 65
156 00
22, 00
8 00
41 50
17 00
37 50
12 50 .
4 00
17 00
42 50
50 00
4 00
10 00
114 20 ',
4 00
45 00
70 00
5 00
35 00 ..
35 00
.35 00
50 00
16 50 1
5 00
63 50 ,
12 50 .
112 00
13 30
59 00
63 00
34 00
127 50
68 50
7 50
32 50
25 00
2 50
1 60
80 60
26 82
85 00
15 00
40 50
10 00
4 50
42 50
5 00
5 00

7o o,>

60 00
119 00

3 50 ,
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STATEMENT oF D1;1DENDs-Conti11ued.

Mar., 1839 Dec., 1837. Feb., l83lj

Nov., I&

-- . ----------- ---- ------ ----·------___j

----

NAMES.

1840.

1841.

Lander, Wm . _______________
$5 00
Lapsl ey, J obn A. ___ _ ------- 5 00
$10 00
$10 00
$10 OU
Lan ghorn, M . llnd J . T. ______
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
L ewis, Isaac________________
l 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
.,, Lepcomb, Mathe1L__________
5 00
10 00
10 00 --------- Logan, J oho________ ________
4 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
Lane, Mildred T,____________
2 50
5 00
6 00 ------ - -- McDowell, Jobn_ ____________
5 50
11 00
11 oo·
11 00
llfacher. John_______________
9 00
18 00
18 00
18 uo
Morford, J ohn D.____________
2 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
Mitchell. W, ________ ________
1 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
Miles, Henry________________
20 00 __________ ---- ------ ---- -----Martin, J ohn______ _________ _
10 00
20 00
20 00
10 00
1.fortin, Geo.________________
2 00
4 00
4 00 ---------Moore, Tbos., adru'r ____ ____
2 50 ____________________ ---------Mooi:e, Tlios .________________
2 50 ________ ____ ______ _-: ---------Moore, Wm._________ ________
3 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
M1.ush11ll, Tbos., ex'r _____ ____
3 00
6 00
6 00
6 UO
McMll an, Wm. ____ ____ ____ _
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
McLaughlin, J. H. __________
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
McElroy, John______________
5 00
10 00 __________ ---------lllcKee, S ,unuel __________ ___
4 00
8 00
8 00
~ 00
Mcllvnine, David ____________________________________________________
McE\roy, H. and A________ ___
9 00
18 00 __________ __________
Miles, Job11.________________
1 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
Miller, Siimuel A,____________
22 50 _____ _ ______________ ---------Miller, Jo s.
5 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
Moorn, Jas., ex' r_ ____ ____ ____
l 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
Mitch ell, A. J. ______________
2 50
5 00
5 00 ---------Munford, Wm. ____ ----.-----2 CJO
4 00
4 00
4 00
McElroy & Cunningham______
5 50
11 00 _________ _____ __ ____
Murrell, Wm. ___ ___________ _ _______ _______________________ __________
5 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
Montgomery, Thus.__________
Morris, Jobn________________
20 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

----.----- --=-------

:~g~;;!):

6 00
3 00

8 00
-------··
ll 00

10 00 ____ __ ________ ______ ·--- ______
2 50
r, 00
5 00
_____
5 00
· 10 00 __________ ---------··
15 00 ____________________ ____ ______
·1 50 --------··- ____________________
2 50
5 00
5 0~
5 00
6 00
10 00
10 00 0
10 00

$15

7
4

16

400
3 00
---------------·-·
-------···
---------

--------6 00
6 00

5 00

--------8 00

---- ---· -·
18 00
---- -----·
-------···
10 00
18 00
-----·--4 00
--------··

-------·-·
10 00
40 00

==--------________________ :_:_______:::=

:amue!._ ________ - __________
Nourse, Wm.________________
1 50 _____________________________ _
Newland, Abrnm -- ------ - -- ·
16 50 ____________________ ---------·
Nichols, J onlll lma ____ ______ _
4 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
Nourse, Chns.______________ _ ________________________________________
Ormsby, P. 0. __ ____________
2 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
Oldham, Ric hard ____ ,.. ________________________ : ___ __________
2 00
50
1 OU
1 00
1 00
Pope, Alex.________________ _
Phillips, J enkins-- ---------1 50 ____________________ _________ _
' Phillips, Thos. and Louis_____
l 50 _______________ ___ ___ ___ __ ____
Pane, J ohn ________________ .
32 00 ____ __ ____________ __ ·--------Prall, Benj,________________ _
2 50 _______ ______ _____ __ ---------·
Pendleton Acndemy ---- ---- -

--Sio-oo

-------···
8 00

---------·
5 00
---- -----·
-----------------·

--------·--------··

Parley, Jas. ____ ________ ___ ,c_
--------Parker, Jobn __________ ·------------·
Phillips, 'l'hos. and Louis_____
---------·
Potts, Nl\ncy ________________
---------·
Par~s, D>tviJ _______________
5 00
Prather, C1ttb. C. ____ ____ ____
JO 00
Patrick, ChRs. ______________ -----· ' --- · --------- ---------- ---------- ·---Pryor,
----------------1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
, 00 _
Patton,Jas.
·John
D,______________ . ___________
. _________
,_________________________

2-
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STATEMENT oF DrvrnENDs-Continued.

For., 1836. Sept., 1835. Mar., 1834,

1833.
1832.
1831.

1822 to 1830. 1808 to 1·821.
iinclusive.

Total.

--- ----- ----- ------ - ,----- ------ -------iiooo ------$15 00
600
3 00

7 50

$25 00
12 50

4 60

------- ------- -- ----------1----------------- -- ------ ---

$10 00

$37 95

16 50

4 00
3 00

$7 50

$12 00

.

26 00

34 00

5 00

15 00

15 00

84 00

7 50

12 50

12 00

20 ·90

4 60

---------

7 50

20 00

---------- ---------- -------- --6 00
6 00
5 00

---- -- ~- --

_,;.

30 00

10 00 ..--- ----~--15 00
10 00
18 00
4 00

10 00
40 00

15 00

4 60

25 00
7 50

uo

10 00

16 00
40 00

25 00
100 00

6

---... ---- -- -- -- -- -8 00
5 00

12 00

7 60

4 80
16 00
91

·so ·
1 56

25 00

20 00

-------- ---- -----7 50 ----------------- -- -- -- -- -- ----------- ---------- -------- '
-------- ---------- ---- -------------- ---------- ··--- ----·-- _________ :__
--------- ---------- ------------ .. ----' ---- .
--------- ---------- -------- - -------------------------·------------ • - - - ! - - - - - - - - - - -

5 00

10 00
2 00

'

7 50
15 00

-----3 00

-.. ....... ___

- -, \ - -

12 60
25 00

12 50
25 00

70 00
104 40

5 00 ---- ---- -------------------- ________ ___ _
,

~-

15 00
3 00

15 00

_ i. - -

50 00
100 00
10 00
8 00 --~--------·
20 00 i
15 00

$5
86
42
18
26
83
12
66
63
18
46
40

00
00
00
00
00
96
50
00
00
00
00
00
119 00
10 00
2 50
2 ·50
180 00
27 00
42 50
17 50
15 00
68 00
10 00
·45 00
)0 50
37 50
85 00
48 00
12 50
34 00
16 50
4 80
101 00
320 00
9l 50
26 56
1 50
16 50
68 00
15 00
30 00
2 00
6 50
1 50
1 60
32 00
17 50
1(.1 00
12 50
15 00
15 00
l 50
175 00
314 40
10 00
25 00

35 00
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184p.

NAMES.

1841.

I-

-

-

Mnr., 1839. Dec., 1837 . Feb., 1837.1

Nov.,

---- ----- - ----:;;:;:;=--- - - - - -;----:-:-=:::--1---...,,..-,---- = - Pe91rso n , Geo. 0. ______ --::::::$2 00
$4 00
$4 00
$4 00
$4 00
- 6 (10
Ph elps & Locker_____________
3 00
6 00
6 00
6, 00
Pre,w itt, J oel. ______ :_:,: ____ :-_
50
1 00
l 00
1 00
l 00
Pos tl ethw ,ti~, J o hn ___________
3 00
6 .0 0
Park, J obn . ___________ : : ___
1 00
2 00
Z 00
2 00
P en,ny, John __ ___ :,__________
10 00 _____________________________ _
P ayne, H. C.____________ ____
5 00
10 00
Presto n, Uu roliu e B., 1td m' x_: _
1 50
3 00
3 00
a oo
3 00
Pri ~e, Ann F , _______________________ _:: _ _________ _ ______ __________ ___ _
R eed. W nlk er _ ____ ______ ____
·1n:fo
10 00
10 00 ---- ----- Rei~, J . E. J . ____ ________ ---3 oo
6 00
Ro~'k er & Duncan ___ __________________ _
Reid, J umes _______ ,: ________
5 00
:- 10 QO
lQ 00
10 00
10 00
R o her1 so n , Samuel_ ___ _- _______________ _
Roberts1J n, Jobn _________ ,:-.:.:. ·-· 8 00
--16 00 ___ -Rod , s, U!ifton _ ______ __ ______ ________ _:_ _
__
_
Row land, Ueo. ___ ___________
-- ·g -50
7 00
7 00
7 00
Roch~ster', Job n __ ___ ::___ ____
4 50
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
R espusa, A .
50
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
l 00 .
Ri cba rd5on, J.C., jr. _________
5G
l 00
l 00
I 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
Rod ~s, \Vm·. ---- -- ---------4 50
Scoqy, Rohert __ ________ _____
Stori e, Elizaoeth ___ _:_: _____ _:-_
- 50
1 00
00
Stothard"& S t>< rk ey __'__ ______
50
l 00
I 00
1 00
I 00
Spencer, 0. H. ____ ____ ______
9 50
' 19 uo
19 00
19 00
19 00_
Sh e.~b.,· , E,·an __________ ::_:-____
22 50
45 00
45 00
.., __ _
Smilb, J . 13. ---------------7 50
Smil ey. J ames ___--;::::-,:-_______
97 00 - ·1f4 00
194 00
----,
Snead, John S, _______________
21 50 _________ _
-------- .
Spepc,, r, Mary ______________
2 50
5 (10
t, 00
0 00
5 00
Sh an no n, J ohr:i, jr .. __ _____ ____
4 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
Smith, !l0des, gd' n for J. & G.
Smith __ __________________
8 oo
16 00
i l6 00
Scrib1ier, James - - - ---------50 ______ ___ _
1 00
---- ·
Stai·liug, Lyn e ____ _:_________
23 50
· 47 00
47 00
47 00
47 00
Shelby, Alfred-------------9 50
·19 00
----- -

..... -

=__-________-.--------

C._______________

----------

2

---------c.- _________ _

------------------·

.T

---------______
---- -- ---------- ------

Swigert., Jn cob ______________

17 !iO

1 5il
1 00 ·
5 oo
2 00

Ston,~, Wm. ___________ -----Sim·e1:u1 1, Jos. _______________

· · 7 50
4 oo

Sto1,1e, Samuel.-------------Stro ng, Elizubeth____________
S,oyk,ton, ex' r, Rebert._______
Slrn,rp, A . ~]._ ______ _: ___ _: __:_:-_

9· 50
5 00

~~:~k~1~::~:v~:H:s,_~~==:======
==
____________

S_m(l !',Y, S . .&
S'milvy & Wickli!fe _-____ _-_-__

,
Tod d, Atdrew ___________ _-__ ' ·
Tho'mns. LI. LI. __L_ _
-::-_______: '
1

Tev!s1

-.-

--~-I

-------------------------- ---------·
______________
----- · ·--- ------

35 00

3 00
3 00
3 00
2 110_ ___________ ________ _

4 00
5 00
15· 00_

~~

5 00
l!i 00

4 00
5 00
_________ _

4 00

6 00

19 00
19 00 ____ --·--· ·-------. • ____ _ __________
10 00 . _. --------·----- ---1 0· 00
10 00
i0 00 ____ __ ___ _

00
00
00
50 ,
50

Robert---:---:.- ~::------ · ·t. ·l!:·oo

-i 00

_____ __________ _____________________ _

2 00
5 00
12
10
5
2
5

3 00

______ _____________________________ ____ _

Pane _______________________ .:_

Tnyi't1d !:ixmucl _____________

..L.

f 50 ______ ____ _________________ _

Sto ~e, S,tliy Ann _________ _:__
Sto11e, Ma ry Jane_ ___________
Smith, Tbom as P. ___________
Sp er<\, 'rh os,_ _______________
Sin~leto11, All en_____________
Shirl ey,

!l

2~
20
10
4
'11

~~

g~

oo

00
00 ,
00

1

~~

---"Too·

2~
2~
20 oo
20 oo
211 00
10 00 1
10· 00,
JO 00
4 00· __________ _____.____ _
11 00
ll 00
11 00

I

·-~-16-0Q= ·.--1§-09- -~~=:::::==-~~==~-=====

-+.....

25.]
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STATEMENT OF D1vrnENns-Continued.

N~'·• 1836. Sept., 18;16. Mur., 11!34.

--$4 00
6, 00
1 00

1833.
I 8;12 .

1822 to 1830, 1808 to 1821.
inclusive.

· 1831.

----- ----- ------l·---'"----1--·--·-- - - - - - -

$6 00

$10 00

9 00
I 60

15 00
2 60

$34 00
61 00

8 60
$4 00

3 00

Total.

5 00

13 00
17 00

10 00 .

2 00
4 50

7 50

3 00

$25 00
7 50

$34 00

74 00

10 20

46 OU

61 20

43 20
106 20

20 00

25 00
9 00
20 00
85 00
20 00

80 00

80 00

45 00

139 20

20 00
16 00

25 00

10 00

24 OD

7 00
9
5
I
9

00
00
00
00

1 00
19 00

10 50
50

13
7
I
13

50
50

17 50

22 r.o
12 60
2 60

6

00

7 60

4 46
10 20

61 9fl
42 '50

8 60
64 00

60

7 60
.•l ..... .. .
I 00
28 60

7 60
2 · 60

2 50
47 f\O

:! f>O
47 50

73 00

14 00
171 00

1------, --· -- ·22 60
7 50

5 00
8 00

9 66

10 00

------------

12 50

17 95

/

12 00

107 65
380 00
112 60
7 ·!10
485 o'o
li4 OD
60 4'5
48 00 · .

?

40 00
l 60

70 60

117 50

117 60

4 60

7 f>O

6 70

705 op
28 6l)
62 60

188 00

4 7 00

3 00

----- ---- ---- ---- -6 00

4 00
5 00

7 50 _
. _,. _____

10 00

12 50

1 60 '
31 20

------ . - ·
10 00
12 50

3 00

::

6 Ob

62 92

8 92

17 00

150 00 ---------- --

-------------------

_.. j 00
211 00
JO 00

11 , 00

-~-.---- ...

- -- ---00

37 5t
4 '00

24 00
-------- ---· --··--- --------·- ----- --- -- -----------'
--------·-·-------- ---- ---""', -- ------ ---I 611
2 50 _________ _

ao

219 51.

50 00 --t- __ ----

--. ----- --

---------- ----- - ----

--------.. ---------- __ ; ------- -----------

-26 .Ql)

. 36 O'U .

-- a7.·.D,. ,
·-8
170
45

5 00 ··-----------

~=~~=~o ·=====-== .==t:====1========I_. .=====-===.. :::::::=====
=
111-n. a. ·

:. 47_..50
' 3·5. 00

~I)

oo

00 '

· I& 01)
68

00

00 •

,o oo ·..
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STATEMENT oF D1v1DENDS-Goi:itinued.

NAMES.

-----------

1845.

W\fl:iaJ'!!,S, R. G. __ ___________
WH!i~ms, Joel!!--------------Wil!ia,qls, Robt._ ____________
Wf\~lttA; Letitia \·-----..=-------W\l:tk ~p~, Betsy¥\.,-.- --------~
W~~'- ,!:ames M) -----.:-----:. Wti4w.k, Geo.1·-=:----------W ~tk,:Ann, gd'f- ------: -; -

W '!l'P,;.'fpos. ---,-:-:_-:.- --.;;..--.;-.-:-:
Wit~op'.Jl adm' r, Thos:..-;.- -- ____
Wia.ti;i, ~ManueL_____________
"7~ijaslli Tbos., tr(!S-tee -:_=._ _.:--.-

l~lar.,

1839

l 00
1 00
6 00
2 50

_________ _ __________
_ __ ___ ______ _
___ _ __ ___ _ ____ ____ _ ___ _ _____ _
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$5 oo
_________ _ ______ ____ ____ _____ ___ ______ _
2 !JO
2 00 _________ _ ___ ______ _
5 (iO ___________________ _ ______ ___ _
6 oo
5 00 _________ _
3 00 _________ _ _________ _
16 00
16 00
16 Ou
16 00
15 00
15 00 ___ _____ _
5 00
5 00 _________ _ ___ ______ _
4 -00
4 00
4 00
5 00
5 no _________ _________ __
5 00
5 00 _______ __ _ ___ ______ _
6 00
5 00 _________ __ ________ _
2 00 ______ ___ _________ _ _______ ___
_____ _ ___ _ __________ _ _________ _ _________ _
6 00
6 00 ________ _
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
___________________ _ _________ _
·-----.- -- - _________ _ · --· _____ _
-~-------- __________ _ ___ ______ _

______ ___ _ ________ ___________ _ ____ ____ _
JO oo
10 oo
JO oo _____ ___ _
_________ __________ _
____________________
22_ 00 __________
_________ _ __________
48 00 ·
48 00
4 00
4 00
2 00
2 00
5 00 ______ ___ _
10 00
10 00
87 00
87 00 _
_____ ____ ______ ____ _
30 00
30 00
3 00
3 00
______ ___ _ --------- .,
13 00
13 00
8 oo
8 00
2· 00
2 00
6 00
5 00

2 oo

2 00
12 00
5 00

5 00
10 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2_ 00
2 50 -- . -- ---4 00
8 O<,
2 50
5 00
1 00
2 00
5 00 __________
.!_ 5_0
5_ 00

___ _ _____ __ _______ _
_________ _ _________ _
_________ _ __________
_______ __ _________ _
4 8 00
48 00
4 00
4 00
2 00
____ __ ___ _
__________ _______ _
_________ __ _______ _
_________ __ _________ _
_________ _ __________
3 00
3 00
_________ _ ---------·
, 13 00
13 -00
8 00
8 00
2 00
5 oo
5 00
2 oo
2 00 _________ _
2 oo
2 oo
2 00
12 09
12 00
12 00
_________ _
_____ _ __ _______ _

10 00
10 oo
10 00
________ _
--2 00
2 Ol)
2·00
·---------8--o·o· ---- -e--o-o·
-8 00
6
6 oo ·
6 00
2 00
2 00 .
2 00
______ ___ ______ _ ____ _
_________ _ _ . ____ ·- · ---------·

oo

ww1t:o~~ory --;--c-.-;--,--.:-..:- --.:-.- --------- _-_-- ---------- --~------ '"Cl'?:JJ~

Dec., 1837. Feb., 1837,

--~---------co.--- - -.- - - -

To.Q,d, Mary_____ ____________
$1 50
T ,\y lor, Ben., trustee__ ________
3 l 00
T9/Y.lor, John __________ -----2 50
T»)bott, Edw1nd, jr. ---- - - - 2 50
0
Todd, Mary C. --------:----I 00
Tibbs, Charlotte ---- ---- ---2 50
Tfllbot, ·M. A. D. _____ ____ _.__
2 50
Trobough, Michael___________
I 60
.Talbot, Bugh _______________
8 00
T t,y lor, Hubb11rd -----------7 50
Tibbs, Alace ____ _____ __ _____
2 50
To!llpkin s, Green R. _-------2 00
'l'aylor, .Hubbnrd, jr. _________
2 50
Taylor, Jobn P, ____________
2 ·50
Taylor, Tbos. M. __ _______ ___
2 50
Thomas, Ann_______________
l 00
TrKbue,, Geo . W. -----------JO 50
Thompson, W. L,____________
3 00
ToQ,d, Mary (Fr~nklin)------1 00
Taylor, James -;..-----------25 00
Tibbs,. Stanley G, ______________________
Un,ited States B~nk__ _________
2 50
W llod, Arch ____ --------:---- ______ ---w ..11ai:e,. Geo. W. ___________
5 oo
Wo.od, Cb,,rles ______ - --- ---13 00
Wor_tbipgton, 'l'hos. T. ------15 00
Warfield, N. ---------------11 00
Weir, James ---------------4~ 50
Wbi te, Durrell______________
24 00
Wright, Isaac_______________
2 00
Whittington, Jane---------~1 00
Warren, J ames______________
2 50
Warren, John ____ _______ ____ '
5 00
W!1,~r~, Jos.________________
43 50
Welch, J;-osepb ----.---- -- ---7 50
Welch, l:larab - -------------Hi 00
WH!rnrspn, Lydda lL_________
1 50
W~lker, Owrn W. ____________
1 50·
WiJ~on,. Caroline, &c. ________
6 50
W f,!lt d, _Geo. W. _·_ ---_- ---- ---4 00
W ~rripg, John U_. -~--------1 00
W~tto,11,; Micb11,e\ ___________ _
2 61)

W\9_k4.tfE;, C. A. .-------------

1841.

- , ---

-- -~;----~---

~,~-------- ________ ....

•

M

11:AR.

~5, •
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'eb., 1837.

1833.
1832 .
1831.

Nov., 1836 S ep., 1835. Mar., 183i.

1822 to 1830, 1808 to 1821.
inc lusive.

_ : . . . - - l - - - -:J - - - - 1 - - - -

- -- ---19 00
31 00

1~ 60 ----------$5 00

---,--------

12 50
6 00

---- -- -- -- -- ---- --- . -•'

16 00

24 00

----------

40 00

17 46

---------- ---------- --------------- ----:- --------- ------ ---------- ----------- -- .----- ---- ----------------- ---- ---------- ----------4 00

2 00

Total.

--.---3 -------- 5- ----00
00

8 25

20 00 ---- ------27 0-0

35
2
ll
7
12

00
60.·
00
50
50
4 50

136

00
54 96
12 50
14 00
12 50
12 50

12 50
7 ·OO·
55 49
15 00
25 25
25 00
20 00
2 50
27 00

35 00

---------- ---------- ------------------- ---------- ---------- ----------- ------------ ----------------- ---- ---------- ---- ------ ----------- ------ -·--- -- ------ -----48 00
4 00

,.

3 00

13 -00
8 00
5 00
2 00
12 00
10 00
2 00

8 00
5 '00
2 00

--- ------ ·,

--·------I

72 00
6 00

120 00
10 00

7' 00 ,

---------.------------------ ----------·--------- ------- ------ ----------- __________ , -·- -- ----- ' ----------- ---------- ---------- ---- ------ - ------ ------ ·-- - -------. _________ ---------- ---------- ----------- ------------ --------------------- ----- ----- ---------- ---------------------- -----------12 00
7 50
4 50
7 60
3 20
--;-- ------ ---- -- ---19 50
12 00

20 00

. 4-2 60 ,
·7 00
24 50 ,

3 00

12 50

18 00

30 00

15 00

25 00

i5 oo .

'10'l 00 ,.
; 7 50

10 00
4 46

25 00

---- - - ---- - --. 5 00
3 00 --------- - -- - •------

-

l -

20 00 ; ---------'12 50 ---------5 00
3 20

.

.

;

-.-- ... -

.....

- -

120 00 ,
12 46

·12 00,, :

_ _ _, . . _

---- -----,.7 00
3 00
--,------------------ --------- . -- '.------. . - --- .-- - - .
------ ----

7 5Q ,
25 00 ,
217 50 ,
. 7 50 ,
75 00'..
45 00 ·
· ·-4 , 70 ,
-78 00
68 oo .

S. 00
---------- ··--------- ---------- ----------- -----------7 50
12 50
-- , _______ _ -- ---- ------ -----------'

---·-12
-----00

42 50.

512 00,
34 00,

64 00

_40 00

f3 00
15 OQ .
33 00,

1-2 50,·

68 QO
42 50,,
20 20
6 00 ,

18 08-

--~-------- =========~
-- .- -2-50 ·· --~-=======-------- ---------~-~
--------------------_________ -_________
a4 QO __ __________

·17

50 ·

· 2 50

; 84 .01h ,
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D1vrnENDs_:Continued.

1845.

1841.

Mar., 1839. Dec., 1837. Feb., 1831.

-----1---'-"---I - - - - - - - - - - ~?".'er, Wm. , jr,-----'- ·----- ·--· ·----- -·-··-·--· ·--··-- . • ·---·----· ·---·--···
W·,·1sm)te r, Jos. ·--·. ·--- .••. ..•• · -·· ·- --·· -· •••• ·--· •• ·-·· ··-· •••••• ··-· ··-···
Witrr en , 'rhos. ···---······-· ____ ••••••• - ·-·' ••• ·-- - -., _ · ··· ···--· ···-··-··Youce, M. G. ·-···· . .••. ··-·
$5 00 ~.-•..~,.~ ••. · - -· ··-··· .••• -···· - ··-···-··Yeiser, E. ···--· ____ .•.. ··-- --···· •••••• - -· .. -. ---··· ··-- _ ·-·····-- --··-··-·-

An ,ler,o a, Ri chard G-··-····- ..•. ···--· ·-··-····· ---··----- ····-··-·· ·--··---··
Byrrl , Eveline T. ·····--··-··
B)' ,d, C. W. ----·--··--· -·-·
Byrlt , W. S. ··-· ·-·· ·-·-·-··
Byrd, Kinder M. ·····--··..:••
B1'er k in ri dge, Jnroo es -··-·····

-----· ··-·
- ·--··----·
··---· ··-··-··-····

·--·--·-·-·-·--·-··
--·-····••..•••••.

---· ·----·
-----· ·-··
··-· · - ---·
-- · · ····-·
-···-· .•...••••• ··-· --··· ·-· -·

---·--·--·
· ----··-- ····-··-···
·--· -···-····-··-··

·---·· ·-··
·--··-····
·----- ••.•
-·····-···
•••••••••.

Bi',•ck inr idge, J . 0 . ••·••.••.•• ····-····- • ••- - •. -- ····-··-·· -·-······- ••••••.••.
-·-· --··-· ••••••. ·-- .• __ - --·- -···-· ···· ···-·· ••..
···--· ·--- ----·- ···· .•••••..•..•.••• •.•• ··-· •••.•.

Burgess, Jolin --·- - ··-··-·-'-B11eat hett, Oald we-IL ••. ·-····
B1~1d::l111 w, H:dw,ird -··--·-···
Bll,ckwill, David ....••••••••

•••• --···- -·- ··-··· ·····- ···- ··-·-···· --····-···
••• · ·--·-· • - . - .•••• .••.•• - ___ --····-··· ···· ···-·-

Bre,uhett, J ,1mes •••• •••••••• · --···-·-- •••••••••.
B,',,nki ng, Robert. ••.••••.••.•• • • · ··-·· -·-··- ..•.
Bttrr, Thos. T. & R. •• •••••••. ···--· •••.••••••••• •
B:trry & G,irrett. •••• •.•••.•. ···--····- ··-····-··

·····----·- ·--······· ••••••••..
...- ·---·· ··-·····-- ••••••••••
-·-· ·-···· ····-···-· ·-·--·····

.• .••••••• ·--···---- ·-·- ······

Boyce, Ri chard -~-···-··-·--· .••• -·--··· .••• . -- . •••••••••• ----····-· --···· •••.
Bi'owo, Oliver -·······-····· · ··-··· -•. -····--·-· -···-··-· ••••..•..•. ·-·-·····-

Bflrt.hong, J . & Son·-·-·····- -·--·-··-· ............. - ..- . - ·····--··- ··-·······
Bl)" the, J a mes ·········--··· -··--····- ·····-···· . ..••••••.•••.•• • ••. ·--······B,'c,,tht'l.t, Wm •••••• ·-·- •••• ..•• ····-· -·-··· -·-· ---· ·-·· ..•••••.•••• -·-· ......
Bi\·d, Powell T •.••• ···-· · --Cr'it.1end en, J. J . .•••••••• ··-·
Cbn rc h i II , Samuel _ •••••• ••.•
,(Ju rd. 'N,·wton . - - · _ •• .:. ·····-

-··-·· •••• -·-- ·-···- .•.••• • • •. - · · · · ···· ···-·--···

-··- .••••. -·-···-··· -·-······· -··- •••••• ·--·-·-··.••• •••••• -·-- -·-· -· -·--·· ·-- - --···· ••••.•••••••••
. ••• -··--· --·· ····-- ____ ··-· ·- ···- ····-- ·-·· ···--·

Cun II i lll!'ilRm, R. M. ·-·· ·----- ··-· ··--··
,Clark. W. C..•••...:.·-····-·· ·-···-·····
J:1•'n, [Jhel I, Wesley ·-·--_-···-- .••••• -·-·Cliirl<, J a mes ·-·····-······- -····-·-··
,Col:k, 'l'abitha •••• _•••.••••.•.••--····'-"'

. ·-- ····-- --·· -··--- ·--······· -···- •..•
•••••••••• .•••.••
-··- ····-- , ••• ··-·-- -·-· •••••. --···--···
r- .

-·-·--·-··

--·---····

· ··-····-· ···--- - . . ··-······- ••••••••••
·----·--·· ---- · · ••-- -····· -··· --···---··

Clilltis, He nry--··- ____ ---·-- --·"'-· ·-·-·· · ·-·--·-·De ©a lion, Henry ·---·--·-·- - -··-····- ·--· --····
Dni11dsen, M.ary E .. ____ .••••• -•••••-,.,. ••~ ---· · --·-D1in,·,.-i1, Lewis. ••• --·--·--·· ··-- ·-···· --·- -·-· •.
E •liotl, Stephen-·-·-·---·--- --···- _____ ---· •• • -·
E s'rp & 'B rother · ··-··-·-·--- -----····- --··---·-Edwards, Predle_y ···---·· A •. -.• ---.'-- --'-- -··- _- •. __
Fi1ltu11, He nry -·-· -·~- -···-- .••• -··-·- ---· _. ••••
Fox, Ri chard ---· ·--· _·---·- ----··· ·-"-- --··-- •••.
F1111k, Peter · - · · .:..·-------·- - . _ -·--·- ---· -·---Fisher, Maddox---· -- ---·---- _____ ... .. --·-·---_]fry, Josbu n, - -·· --·- ---·---- --· - _______________
1Frli zi c r, J >1m es --·- - --------- · ·-- . - __ -------··1Fit·z1 erald, Ben.--·---------- __ - _ . - ___________

- -··-··· · - · ···-- ·-·· · --·-·····

r·--·-·-·- --·--·---- ·-·-·------·- -· -·-- ·-·· --···· ·-·- ··--··

------ ···· ---·-- •••• ·--·-- --··
·--·-·--·- ---·----·· ·--··- ----···---··- ------···· ·····-·--·
. .•. __ ·-· · .••. __ -··· ···---....

···--·---· --·· ---·--- -·-· _____ _

.·--- -·-- --··-···-- --··- - ___ _
-·-------- -·-------- ---· ____ _
__ ________ -·----···- ----·-·--·

----·--·· --·- ·-·· __ _________ _
--------·- -----···-- -·--------·-----·-- ___________________ _

Gn'lw ood. R. A.·----------- - __ , . --- . ·-----· ·-· ·---·--·-· __________ ·-·---·--·
!Hebsl~y, Wm----·-- .. --·--··- .••• •••••• . ••••••••. ··---· -·-- -··-·· ••... - ··- -··-··

~ ,~1,. m, 11. Llewellyn __ • __ -··· --·- •• --·- ---··---·- .••••••••. -·-···-··· --·-------Bise, Fred. ------·-----·---- _____ --··· ·-----···· ···--··--- ··---- ---- --------··
-Bnnt , John W. ·-·----·· ·---·

v

· · · - · · - - - · · - - · · - · · - - - · - ·- -

-··-----·- ··--------

1Bn1r1, N. G . S -·-·· -··-·- -·-- - -···--···· --···---·- ·----·-·-· --·------- --···--·-1Hi i:-krnnn, E liza P -- -·-··---·· -·-- ···-·· ···--·--·- --·--· ---- - -··------ - ···-·-·-·

!Hay, Da ni el------·--··---- •• _ ·--·-- ·-···-·- ·, ··--··---- --·-·----- -··-·----.ilH~l~y, H.tchard, sr,-----·-··-··• -··---·:-· --·----~·- -· ,--- .---··--·-··- ---··--·--

~- 23.
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·. STATEMENT oF D1vmENDs-Continued .

1831.

Nov., 1836.' Sept,, 1835. Mar., 1834.

1833,
1832.
1831.

1822 to 1830, 1808 to 1821.
inclusive.

Total.

-----1----'--- ----- ------1------1------ ------$28 00
10 00
6 00

$28 ,00
10 'oo
6 00

16 50

16 50

r,

$9 75
22
60
34
20
30

00
00
00
00
00
15 00
9 00
15 00
30 00
ll 37
20 00
16 40
3 05
3 25
1 87
1 95

20 Ou
10 00
18 00
20 00
2 00
JO 00
80 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
4 li

i2 00 ._ __________ _
______ ::: __ _:-_
16 00
12 00

------------

20 00

12 00
6 011

12 00
3'0 00
3 25

i5 00
10 50

---------- --- ·------ ---------- ------ ---- ------------- ---- - __ .l_ - --- ---- ----

~---------

55 00
33 15
5 30

-------------- -- ---- ---- ---- -- ---------- ----------- -----------.- - -

00

·oo

00
00
00
00
9 ,00
15 ·oo

30 09
11 ·37

20 00
16 -40
3 Oli

3 25

1 87
I 95

20 00
JO 00
18 00
20 ,00
2 00
80 00
. 20 00
10 00
10 00
48. 00
45 37
4 ~2
12 00
12 ·00
5

00

28 Qci
42 89
3 25

20 -~o
15 ()0
10 ~o

on eo
33 .fli
5

39

eo

12 75

30
12 75

6 00
3 00

3 · 00

l 49

l 49

30 00

. ------ . ·'

9 75
22
60
34
20
30
15

10 00

48 00
46 37

------ ------

·oo

l
9
17
4
8

3IJ

00
00
5U

25

6

90

I 30
9 00
17 00
4 50
iji,ir;

t ,
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oF DivrnENDs-Continued.

1845 .

1841.

Mar., 1839. Dec., 1837. Feb., 1837.

-----,------ ------ -----

---

J ohn son . Snsn n ____ _____ ____ ---------· ________ ,. _ __________ ---------- ---------Jn cob, J ohn J . ____ _,. __ ·----- __________ ____________________ ---------- ---------K elly , R e ube n __ .. __ _ ______ ___ ____ ___ __ ------------------------------ ____ ____ ,,_
B :1 rvey, ,Josep h H, _ ____ __________________________ ---------- ---------- ------ ---K~1i}!ht, George 8. _______ ____ _________________________________________________ _
Lees & Bro lVn ___ ____ ___ _____ ·--------- _______________________________________ _
L ewis, A mze __,.. ______ _______ ------ ___________________________________________ _
Morris, Edw>1rd ________________ _ ______ ____________ __ ___ _________ ____ _________ _
Morg-,rn . Jos. ·----- -------- -- _________________________________________________ _
Mayfi e ld, Thos ______________ ·--------- _____ _ ______ ________ ____ __ ___ _ _________ _
M_n.tb ews, RPnry _____________ ·--------. ___
_____ __ __________
_______ _
McBrid e, Wm. ______________ -- - --- ---- _____ ____ _____ _______________ _ _________ _
Mori·isn n, ,J,.s. ·- ------------- ____________________________ ,, ____________________ _
M,1jo1·, J uhn . jr. _________ --·-- _______________________________________ _ _________ _
Mi•j or, Thos. ____ ______ _____ _ _________________________________ __ ____ _ ______ ___ _

· 'Morton, Wm. B, __ ____________________________________________________________ _
: McCl>1milrnn, T. ____________________________________________________ _ _________ _
Neel & H,i rley ____ _________ _____ _________________ _________ ___ _______ _________ _
Ogle. Mary ______ ____________________________________________________________ _
OvPrton. Sumuel R. _________ _ _________________________________________________ _
0 wen. A brum ________________________________________________________________ _
Puri~h, Jnshna ___ __ _____ _-_______________________ .,._ ____________ _______________ _

Pr,,ther, J as. S. _____________ ______________________________________ ._ _________ _
Pennington. Epbr,tim _________________________________________________________ _
Pu ckett, W. P. ___ _____ _______________________________________________________ _
P oston, Richard ______________________________________________________________ _
Pik e, §am nel --'-- · ___________________________________________________________ _
Phillips, W E. a_____________ _._ _______________________________________________ _
Pri ce, S >tmuel.. _______________________________________________________________ _
P ,,yne, He nry ______ ____ ______ ______________________________________ ----·-----·-P ayne, Edw»rd ______________ , ________________ __ ________________ __ _________ _
' P >1rk er, M 1trg,1ret M. _____ -·--- __ __ __________________________ ___________________ _
·0P ~we ll, John A. __ ___________________________________________________________ _
R ed y win g , Rizen _________________________________________ ____________________ _
· R end ing, 'vYm. __________ __ _ ___ __ ___ _______________ ___________ _______________ _
R11.. s, Wm. -·---------- •---- _____________________________ . ___________________ _
Roper, W. P, ____ _______ _____ ____ ______________________ ______ _________________ _
R 1ocb~ster. J110. for ~!rs. R. ________________ ______________________________ _
· Steele, Mose~ ·---- - --------- _________________________________________________ _
· Stuqri s, Robert A , ____________________________________________________________ _
'Stede & Ltwkett _____________________________________________________________ _
·· Bn er.d, Landon ________ ______________ _ . ___________________ __ __________________ _
· Secnrd , Ste phen _________ ________ ______ ____ ___________ _ ____ . . ____ __ ___________ _
Sc u., Nan ,·y ---·------------- _______________________________ . _________________ _
• Sands, W. L. _______________________________________________________________ _

~~:~~:·

:' Smi th , lDuv
,'.t.~~;;1==~=
==~
==========_ _==_=__=-_--_--_-=__==_]-_-=_=__==__=_=-_-_==__
=_==__==_ . _=-_-_=_= =_=__=-_
=__-=_-_
- _id _______
__=======
_______________
• Ba vuge, W m. _________ _____________________________________ •. ______ _ _________ _
' S tt•ele & llcUh\rt.y ____ _____ __ _ __ ______________________ __ __ ___________________ _
•· S tephens & Winslow __ ____ ________ ________________________ _____ _______________ _

,; ~~~~/.:·. f~'.',~ Ei=--- -,_:·====

- ========== ========== = -======= ========== =======-==

ifgr:~:.~i~~~~~~::-: : : : ·=:=: =: :: : : :- ::::::: c_: :::: ' :·=--=~~
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Feb., 1837.

-1

Nov., 1836 . Sept., 1835. ~for., 1834.,

---

------ -----

oF D1vIDENDs-Continued.
!Sn .
1832 .
1831.

------

18~2 to _1830, 1808 t 0 1821
rnclus1 ve .

·

·

______,_______ ,________

---- ---- --·----- ------$6 00
---- ---- -- ___ J____ ----

~---------

----. --- - __________: '-

$40 00
10 00

------- .,

--------- ---- ------ ---- ------ ---- ------- ------ ----"--

------------- ----- -- ------ ---- ---- - -----'

00
50 00
4

18 ,00
- 15 00
16 25
12 00
60 00
13 00
16 25
7 16
1 50
. 55 30
55 00
3 00
8 50
15 -GO
4 65
9 00
l 97
30 00

---- - - - - - -- 1, --- - --- --- -

45
30
5
3
3
7
2
4

3
33
11
11

30
20 00
IO 00
24 00
24 00
2 00
~ 00
10 00

______ ---- ------ ------------.---------___ ______ ------------------,.

.... _______ _

---------- ----------

----------- ---~----- ,------------ ----~-------

$40
10
6
18
15
16

00
00
00
00
00

60
13
Ill
7
1
55
55
3
8
15
4
9
l

00
00
21>
-~
5
·30

4
5u
3
3
45
30
5

00

ZI>
12 00

00
00
00
97
00
50
38
88
10 ·
00
00
00
00
00

--------------------------------------- ----------------3 00
-----------15 00
16
19
12
100
1,5
18
1
14
4
17
6

00
60
00
50
17
00
98
20
00
00
50

po

00
50
!)0
61>
00
97

ao bo

-----·--------------3 ---00
3

.. ___ ------ ------ ----

Total.

-

3
3

7
2
4
3

33
11
11

oo

00
00
00
00
97
00
50
38
88
10
00
00
00

0.9

30 00 ,
zo 00
10 00
24 00
24 00
2 00
5 00
10 00
15 00
16 00
19 nO
12 Oil
100 oO
15 17
18 00
1 98
14 20
4 00
17 Oil

5 6t
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NAMES.

1841>.

1841.

Mar., 1839 Dec., 1837. Feb., 1837.

_______________ ,_____,______,_____ ,_____ ---Smith, John K. ------------ ·· ______________________________
Tilford, John ______________ _ ___________________ _ ---------Tilford, Robt. ___________________________________ ---------Taylor, S amuel M. __________ ____________________ ---------Todrl, Wm. _________________ ___________________ · ----------

-----~---- ________ _

___ . - •_____________ _
---------- ________ _
---------- _________ _
---------- _________ _
Trotter,
J
as,
______
__
-------------------------- -- -- -- -- ----------_
Tyler, Jno, ____________________________________ _ _____________________________
Turner. S,imual _____________ -~ ________ ---------· ---------- ---- -- ---- _________ _
Thomas, Talbott_ __________ _ ---------- __________ ---------- ---- ·----- _________ _
_Temple, Ben . ______________ - ______ · ____________ ---------- ---------- ------·-··
W icklilfe, Robt., in trust for
'
Ma:ry P11rk~r ____________ _ ____________________ -----, ---- ·--------- __ __ _____ _
Wooldridge, Jphn ,W, _________________________________________________________ _
Warden, John _______________________________________________________________ -_
Warfie ld. Ben. _______________________________________________________________ _
Walton. Wm. ______________________________________________________________ _
Wilkinson, Wm. ________________ ______ ---------- - - '------- ---------- ------···Wallace. Wm . ________________________ ---------- ---------- ---------- --------Webh, Geo. __________ _________________________ _ ____________________________ _

Willi11ms, ThoJI: - -- ------- · - ---- ------ ---------· ---------- ---------- -- -------·
Wallace, Tllos, _________ _______________ ---------- ---·------- ---------- --------·-

1-----1------------------$2,tH7 50 $2,869 00 $2,139 00 $1 275 00 :i,1 229 00
1

\

c',

1
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STATEMENT OF DrvIDENDs-Continued.

:Nov., 1836. Sept., 18 35. Mar., 1834.
0

1833.
1832.
1831.

1822 to 1830, 1808 to 1821.
inclusive.

Total.

--- ---- ----- ----- ----- ------ ------.
·,

·--------· ---------- ---------- ---------- -

$12
3
15
15

00
00

$12 00
3 00
15 00
15 00

00
,00
$1 30
1 30

1 30
l 30

3 00

3 00
17 00
20 00

17 00
20 00
6 00

·---------·- ------ ---- ---------- -----------

12
3
30
6.
20
21
1
1
9
4

-------- ---------- --------- -----,,----·--

00
00
00
60
00
48
49
30
50
60

6 00

12 00

3 Ob
30 00
6 ob

20
21
1
1

00
48
49
30

9 50
4 50

---- - -·- - -----•-----------,----·-- ------$1,800 76
$2,631 60
$2,353 45
$2 l ,941 78

fl,632 50 $2,342 50 $1,261 58

The foregoing pages show the amount of dividends due stockholders from
1808 to 1845, to-wit-------------------------------------------Tbe following balances are due to Individuals, Ledger K, pages 384-6:
Walker & Wm. Thomas Buckner_______________________
$31 50
Samuel R. Demare's executors, .December 61 1834_________
20 00
Sundries ------------ -------- -------------------- ____
642 26
Sundries __ · -------------------------------------- - -80 37
Sundries
-------------------------------------______
5922 37
Robert T,11iaferro
__________ _:__ _______________________
00
Robert Wickliffe______________________ _______ ________
46 58

$21,941 78

\
1,315 08

$23,i56 86

A copy-attest: D. How.I.RD SHITB1 Auditor, •

Attest:

H. BLANTON.

•
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)IAJ.

· On motion of Mr. Todd,
Ordered, That said report be printed.
Mr. Todd moved that a message be sent to the Senate, asking to
withdraw thnefrom the announcement of the passage by this House
of a bill fro;n the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the Com,
missioners of the Sinking Fund to contract with State banks for
interest on State deposits," approved March 6, 1865.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega,

a,T

.

tlVe.
Mr. G_ray, from the Committee on Education, who were directed to
prepare and hring in the same, reported _
A hill to cause good schooH!_ouses to be erected in the First and
Ninth Congressional Di:stricts.
Which was read the first time and or.dered to be read a second
timP-.
The rule, of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispeni ed with,
Amendments were offered thereto_ ~y .Messrs. Ayers and' Davidson,
which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the Hou~e and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed -with, -and -the -same being en·
grossed,
_ ___ ___ __

Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be Bl
a.fores aid.
he House then took up the motion heretofore made to reconsider
the vote by which this House adopted an amendment (as a substitute)
to· a ret:1olution from the ·senate, tJ~titled
Resolution in relation to the adjournment of the present General
Assembly.
_
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garnett and
Bailey, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)John W. Dyer,
E. A. Robertson,
Wm. A. Allen,
W. H. Evans,
J.P. Sacksteder,
A. C. Armt:1trong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. R. Sanders,

w.

W.N
J.A.
J.C.

Gbur

W. 8
Tho

John

o.M

losia

LL
Tho

J.E

loser

w.
w.

Ro,

1
Mo

[M.u. 25, 11,ii, 25.]
R, T11rv.

, asking to
this Honse
the Com.
banks for
the nega.
directed to
e First and

d a second
1

the second
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read a third
to the third
being en·

~

ereof be a,

o reconsider
1 substitute)

ent General
the affirm·

Garnett and

tson,
der,

rs,
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Baker,

W, W. Baldwin,
w. N. Beckham,
J.A. Bell,
J.C. S. lllackburn,
Church H. Blakey,
W. B. M Brooks,
Thomas P. Cardwell,
John S. Carpenter,
G.M. Clay,jr.,
Josiah H. Combs,
R. L. Cooper,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J.E. Co~son,
Joaeph M. D avidson,
W. W. Deaderick,

C. D. -Foote,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
Clinton Griffith,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
George M. Jessee,
E. Polk Johnson,
T. J. Jones,
L. W. Lassing,
J. S. Lawson,
J. A. McCampbell,
J . L. Nall,
Mat. Nunan,
John W. Ogilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Hiram S. Powell, .
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C . C. Scale~,
Wm . Seller:<, ·
Jam es W. S11ydn,
George M. Thomas,
C . W. Thre ll,e ld ,
Harry I. Todd.
L. W. Tralton,
J osep h T. Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
C. H. Webb,
J. M. White.f
Mordec ai w ·i lliams,
F. A. Wilson ,
J.M. Wright-:-55.

Those who voted in the negative, ~ereM.
McKenzie;
1
J. C. Moorman.
John Rowan,
John P. Rowlett,
Samuel M. Sanders,
J. S. Taylor,
J. L. W aring-2:J.
James S. Chrisman,
And so said vote was reconsidered.
Mr. Rowlett then moved to amend the substitute by tatriking out
the words, "Tuesday, the 26th of March,"· and in sert ing in lieu
thereof the words" Thursday, the 28th day of March."
An1l the question being taken on the amendment proposed by Mr.
Rowlett, it was decided .in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garnett and
McElroy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

W. W. Ayers,
J. Guthrie Coke,
G. W. Bailey,
James Garnett,
Alpheus W. Bascom, E A. Graves,
W.R. Bates,
C . P. Gray,
8. C. Bell,
T. M. Johnson,
Wm. F. ~and,
Bryan S. McClure,
Robert M Carlisle,
Wm. J. McElroy,

Wm. A. Allen·,
W.W. Ayers,
G. W. Bail ev,
Alpheus w:Bascom,
W, N. Beckham,
S. C. Bell,
J.C. IS. Blackburn,
Church H. Bl1-1key,
Wm. F. Bond, .
W. B. M. Brooks,
Robert M. Carlisle,
John IS. Carpenter,
James S. Chrisman,

J. Guthrie Coke,
J.E. Cosson,
James Garnett,
E. A. Graves,
C. 1P. Gray.,
Uli nton Griffith,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
T M. Johnson,
J. A. McCampbell,
Bryan S : McClure,
William J. Mc~koy,
M. E. McKenzie,

E:

J.C. Moorman,
J. L. Nall,
John Rowan,
John P. Rowlett,
Samu e l M. Sanders,
Wm. Sellers,
J. S. Ta);lor,
.C . W. Threlkeld,
L. W. Trafton, _
T. W. Varnon,
E. F. Waide,
C.H . Webb-37.
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Those who voted in the negative, wereI R.
Mr. Speaker (M'0reary)•W. H. Evans,
E. A. Robert~on,
Thi
A. C. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. P. Sacksteder
J.I
R. Tarv. Baker,
C. D. Foote,
J. R. Sanders, '
)os
W.W. Baldwin,
Wm. Cassiut1 Goodloe, C. C. Sea).,.,,
W. R. BatP.s,
George M. Jessee,
James Vo! . Snyder,
John A. Bell,
E. Polk Johnson,
George M. 'l'lioma8
ThomRs P. Cardwell, T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd , '
me
C. M. Clay, jr.,
L. W. Lassing,
Joseph T. Tucker,
tio
Josiah H. Combs,
J. S. Lawson,
J. L. Warinl{,
R. L . Cooper,
Mat. Nunan,
J.M. Whit ... ,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie,
Mordecai William,,
Ba
Joseph M. Davidson, Julian N. Phelps,
F. A. Wi18011,
I
W. W. Deaderick,
Hiram S. Powell,
J.M. Wright-40.
W
John W. Dyer,
IV
And so said amendment was rejected.
. G1
Mr_- Waide moved to amend the amendment o.y striking out ilie ~
"26th day of March," and inse1·ting in lieu thereof "Tues<l11y 1 ~diaJ w
.. of April."
,
,R
The question being taken on the adoption of the amendment pr~
posed by Mr. Waide, it was decided in the negative.
1·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. W11itle a~ •
McElroy, were as follows, viz:
Those who vote.d in the affirmative, were-:G. W. Bailey,
W.W. Deaderick,
J. L. Nall,
. W.R . Bates,
James Garnett,
Mat. Nu1J_an,
W. N. Heckham,
C. P. Gray,
John P. Rowlett,
S. C. Bell,
Wm. A. Ho1,1kins,
William s... 11n~,
Church H. Blakey,
E. Polk Johnson,
C. W. Threlkel,l,
Wm. F. Bond,
Thos. M. Johnson,
L. W . Tralton,
Robert M. Carlisle,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Vv- aide,
John S . Carpenter,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. L. Waring.
Jamet1 8. Chrisman,
J. 0. Moorman,
F. A. Wilsou-28.
J. Guthrie Coke,
Those who voted in the negative, we1·eMr. Speaker (M'0reary)John ·W. Dyer,
John Rowan ,
. W. H. Evans,
J.P. Sack~iecler,
- Wm. A. Allen,
A. C. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J. R. Sand"r",
W.W. Ayers,
C. D. Foote,
Samuel M. i:)11nder1,
R. Tarv. Baker,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, 0. C. Scale•,
W.W . Baldwin,
E. A. Graves,
James W . i:)nyder,
Alpheus W. Bascom, George M. Jessee,
J. S . T.aylor,
John A. Bell,
T. J. ·Jones,
G. M. Tho1111ts,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
L. W. La8sing,
Harry l. To<l,1,
W. B. M. Brooks,.
J . .~. Lawson,
Joseph T . Tucker,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J. A. McCampbell,
· T. W. V1trnou,
Josiah .H. Combs,
M. E. McKenzie,
0. H. Webb,

l
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\

J.M. White,
R. L. CunpP.r,
John W. Ogilvie,
Mordeca i. Williams,
. Tborn11s II. Corbett,
Julian N. Phelps,
J.M. Wright-47.
J.E. Oo:<,on,
Hiram S. Powell,
Joseph M. Davidson, E. A. Robertson,
' And so 8ai<l amendment was rejected.
Thr. que"t.ion was then again taken on the adoption of the amendSnyder,
M. 'l'lioinas1 ment (us a su~,stitut~) proposed by Mr. Garnett for the Senate resolu. Todd ,
' tion, anol it was decided in the negative.
f. ' TuckerI
anng-,
The yeao and nays being reqnired thereon by Messrs. McElroy and
[hilt',
~ Bailey , were as follows, viz:
:1._i William,,
}
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereftl,;011,
Wm. A. Allen,
James Garnett,
John P. Rowlett,
Triglit-40,
W.W. A1ers,
E. A . Graves,
Samuel M. Sanders,'
G.W. l.l ,."il "y,
C . .P. Gray,
William Se_ll,er~,
A!phru• W. Bascom, Bryan .S. McClure,
J a me,s W. Snyder,
;triking out ~I S.C. llell,
William J . lYfoElroy, J. S. Taylor,
M. E. McKe11zie,
C. W. Threlkeld,
r ue::iday, ~d iaJ W. ll. i\l. Brooks,
, Robert ,11. Carlisle,
J. C. Moorman,
E. F. Waide,
men<lment pro- lame;~- Chri sman,
J. L. Nall,
J. L. Waring,
J.Gurlirie Coke,
M a t. Nunan,
C.H. Webb-29.
J.E. Uuo;un,
· John Rowan,
1srs. W11i1le a~ '
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr.Spea krr (M'Creary) W.W. Deaderick,
Julian N. Phelps,
( A. C. Ar,11,trong,
John W. User,
Hiram ::;. Powell,
' R, Tari', Haker,
W. H. Evans,
E. A. l{obertso n,
31],
1W, W. H,.l,twin,
James B. Fitzpatrick, J.P. S.-\ck,.,teder,
cll},811,
W, N. I.leek ham,
C. D. Foote,
J. R. ::;an lie rs,
Rowlett,
Wm. Cas::iius Goodloe,' C. C. Scales,
·ilohn A. Bt:11,
~ ::,,,11,,r",
J.C. S. Hliidcburn,
Olin t un Griffi1h,
George M. Thomas,
~hrelkel.l,
Cburnh lI Blakey,
Wm: A. Huskins,
Harry I. Todd,
frn11u11,
, Wm, F. l\o,1d,
E. Polk Johuson,
L. W ..Trafton,
r aide,
Tbo,nttd P. Cardwell, T. M. Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
'aring,
John S. U,,rpenter,
T. J. Jone",
T. W. Varnon,
Vilsou-28,
.JC.M Cl1ty,jr.,
L. W. La8sing, ,
J. M. White,
,Josi11h 11. Combs,
J. S. Lawson,
Mordec~i Williams,
/ R. L. Cooper, .
J. A. McCampbell,
F. A. Wilson,
~wan,
Thuma, IL Corbett,
John- W. Ogilvie,
J.M. Wright-40,
1ck~1eder,
~ Joseph ~I. Davidson,
rndt'r•,
M. :::il:inderi, j And so said amendment was rejected.
caled,
. The qu estion watl then taken on concurring in th~ resol~tion fro~
W. Snyder,
the Se111tte, and it was decided in the affirmative.
1ylur,
i
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McElroy and
~ho ,11as,
• S. M. Sanders, w~re as follows, viz :
. Tod.I,
T.. Tucker,
Those who voted in the affirmative, werev11rno11,
Spllaker (:WCreai·y)John W. Dyer,
Hiram S. Powell,
Vebh, .
'C, Ann::1trong,
W. H. Evans,
E. A. "Robertson,

1)hertso11,
ckst.eder,
nder8,
:al ... ,,

1

r·
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R. Tarv. Baker, ·
James B. Fitzpatrick, J . P. Sacksteder,
W.W. Baldwin,
C. D. Foote,
J. R. Sanders,
Alpheus W. lfascom, Wm. Cassi us· Goodloe, C . .C. Scales,
John A. Uell,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Wm. Sellers,
J. S. Taylor,
ThomR,. l'. Cardwell, E. Polk Johnson,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Jones,
George M. Thomas,
Josiah H. Combs,
L. W. Lassing,
Harry I. Todd,
R : L. Cooper,
J. S. Lawson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
ThomRs H . Corbett,
J. A. McCampbell,
T. W. Varnon,
J.E. Cn,.,., ,n,
Mat. Nunan,
J.M. White,
Joseph M. D11vidson, John W. Ogilvie,
Morde.c ai Williams,
W.W. Dea<lt> rick,
Julian N. Phelps,
J.M. Wright-42.
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
James S. Chrisman,
J. L. Nall,
W. W. A) ers,
J. Guthrie Coke,
John Rowan,
G. W . Hailey,
James Garnett,
John P. Rowlett,
W.R. B1-ites,
E. A. Graves,
Samuel M. Sanders,
W. N. Beckham,
C. P . Gray,
James W. Snyder,
S. C. Ht'll,
Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Threlkeld,
J.C. S. Blackburn,
Geor~e M. Jessee,
L. W. Trafton,
Church H. Blakey,
T. M.Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
Wm. F. Bond,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Wm. J . McElroy,
C.H. Webb,
Robert NI. Carlisle,
M. E-. McKenzie,
F. A. Wilson-35.
John S. Carpenter,
J. C. Moorman,
And so said resolutio was concurred in.
4
The H ouse took up the seve1·al amendments proposed by the Senate '
1
, to bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the fol·
,lowing titles, viz:
"
An act to incorporate the Evansville and Jackson
Railroad Com·
.
pany.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Farmers' and Traden'
Bank of Shelbyville.
Said amendments were concurred in.
Th~ House took up also the amendment proposed by the Sen&te to
a _bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the fol·
lowi~g title, viz:
An act to incorporate the New Castle and Gray Farm Turnpike
Road Company.
·
Mr. Corbett offered an amendment to the amendment proposed hj
the Senate, which was adopted.
The amendm,ent proposed by the Senate, as amended, was then
concurred in.
Mr. Hoskins offered the following resolution, -.·iz :
R esolved, That this Rot1-se, on adjournment this evening, at 5 o'clock,, ·
P. M., will adjourn 'to meet again at 7 o'clock,_P. M.,

-
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session till 9 o'clQck, P. M.; and that hereafter the House will meet
at 9½ o'clock, A. M., and remain i~ session till l o'clock, P. M, meet
again at 3 o:clock, P. M., remain in ~es~ion til~ 5½ ~'cloc~, P. M. , meet
again at 7 o clock, P. M., ,and remam m . session till 9 o clock, P. M.,
and this order of business shall be observed up to the day of final adjournment.
Which was adopted.

es,
ers,
or,
1
L Thomas,
rodd,
Tucker,
rnon,
1
ite,
Williams,
ght-42.

On motion, leave of absence, indefinitely, was granted to Messrs.

S. l\L Sanders, Potter, Foree, and Snyder.
A message was received from the Senate, asking to withdraw
\
from this House the announcement of their di sagreement to bills,
which originated in the House, of the following titles, viz:
I
An act to incorporate the German. Baptist Bethesda Society.
An act to incorporate Independent Order of Odd Fellows, No. 83,
in Hickman, Fulton county.
An act to incorporate the St. Louis Cemetery, near Louisville.
Which was granted.-

.,

r,an,
.owlett,
I. Sanders,
, Snyder,
relkeld,
Lfton,
ide,
lring,
:bb,
lson-35.

The House took up for further consideration a bill, entitled
A bill for the _appropriation of money. _
Mr. Cooper ofl~red the following- amendment to said bill, viz:
Amend section four by adding thereto: '' And to Isaac Wingate six
dollars per day for the time he . has assisted tlie Clerks of the Senate
by the Senate ' during the present session, to be certified by the Clerk of the Senate."
res, of the foj. I Mr. S. .M. S.anders moved to amend the . amendme nt proposed by
Mr. Cooper by adding thereto these words: "To be paid out of th_e
1
salary
of the principal Clerk of the Senate."
ailroad Com·
And the question being taken on said proposed amendment to the
1
amendment, it was decided in the negative . .
and Traden
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Sanders and
Graves, were as follows, viz :
the Sen&te to
Those who voted in the affirmative, werees, of the fol· Wm. A. Allen,
E. A. Graves,
Mat. Nui:ian,
Samuel M. Sanders,
W.W . Avers,
C. P. Gray,
S.
C.
Bell:
Bryan
S.
McClure,
Willi
a m Selle rs,
irm Turnpike
W. B. M. Brooks,
William .J. McElroy, J. :::l. Tay lor,
Thomas P. Cardwell, J.C. Moorman,
C . H. W ebb,
J, E. Cosson,
J. L. Nall,
J. M. White-19.
t proposed hj
Jame~ Garnett,
Those who voted in the negative, were-,led, was then

1g'

,,

'

at 5 o'clock,l '

Mr. Speaker (M'Creary).Tosiah H. Combs,
Hiram S. Powell,
A. C. Armstrong,
R. L . Cooper,
. B. A. Roh e rtson,
G, W. Bailey,
Thomas H. Corbett, ·John. Ro\\'.'an,
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R . .Tarv. Baker,
Joseph ·M. Da,;idson, John P. Rowlett,
J. P. Sackt1teder,
W.. W. Baldwin,
W.W . Deaderick,
J. R. Sanders,
Alpheu::1 W. Bascom, John W. Dyer,
W.- H. ·Bates, ·
Jameti .B. Fitzpatrick, C. C. Scales,
W.. N. Beckham, .
Wm. Castiius Goodloe, Jam.es W. Snyder,
George M. Tho.mas,
John A. Bell,
Clinton Griffith,
Harry I. Todd,
J. C. S. Blackburn,
Wm. A. Huskins,
L., W. Traltpn,
Church H. Blakey,
George M. Jessee,
~-m . F. Bond, .
E. Polk .Johnson,
Joseph T.' Tucker,
T. W. Varnon,
T . M. Johuson, ~
Robert M. Carli sle,
E . F. W iticle,
·John S. Carpenter,
T. J . Junet1,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S. L ,~ w,.on,
Mordtctti Williams,
J. M. W right-50.
John W. Ogilvie,
C , i\1. Clay,jr.,
J. Guthrie Coke,
Julian .N. Phelps,
, The amendment proposed by Mr. C~oper was then adopted.
' ,Mr. Mc.Elroy moved to amen,! section 5 by striking out the word
"eight," _and inserting in lieu thereof," five 33.100."
And .the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 'McElroy
and Bailey, were as followti, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were·wm. A. Allen, I
W. W. A}ers,
S . C. Bell,
Church H. Blakey,
James S. Chrisman,
J. K Gosson,
W. H. Evans,
Jam es Gar nett,
E. A. Graves,

C. P. Gray,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
Thos.- M. Johnson,
T. J. Jonei1,
G. W . Lit.tie,
J. A. McCe1mpbell, .
Bryan S. McClure,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J. C. Moorman,

John w. Og-ilvie,
Julian N. Phelps,
Hiram S . Powell,
Samuel M. Sanders,
Wm. SPller;,,
James W. Snyder,
George M. Thomas,
C. H. Webb,
J. J.\l. White-27.

Those who voted in the negative, were.Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)Josiah H. Combs,
.Mat. Nunan 1
· A. C. Armstrong,
R. L. Cooper,
E. A. Robertson,
Thomat1 H. Corbett,
John Rowan,
R . Tarv. Baker,
·W. W. Baldwin,
Joseph M·. Davidson, John P. Rowlett,
Alpheu::i W. Bascom, W. W. Deaderick,
J.P. :Sacki;;teder,
W. R. Hates,
John W. Dyer,
J. R. S'inders,
W ._N. Beckham,
James H. .Fitzpatrick, C. C. Scales,
,John A. Hell,
C. D. Foote,
J. S. Taylor,
·-J. C. S. Hlackburn,
Wm . Cas::iiu;, Goodloe, Harry 1. Todd,
Wm. E<'. Bond,
.
Clinton Griffith,
L. W. Trafton,
:W :· j:3. M . .8rooks, ,
Geo"rge M. Jest1ee,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert .M. iCai-li~t,e,
E. Polk Johntion,
T. W. Varnon, ,
Joh11 S. ·Carpenter,
J. S . Lawtlon,
E. F .- Waide·,
M. E. McKenzie,
Mordecai Williams,
.C. M. Clay , jr.,
·J . ,GuttFie., Coke,
J. L. Nall,
J.M. Wright-45.
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.
proposed the following amendment to se.ction 6,

viz:
Strike out the word "eight.," and insert the word. " six."
An1I the question being taken on t~e adoption of said amendment,
it WR~ decided in the negative.
The yeas an<l nRys being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
S. M Sanders, w ere as follows, viz :
Those who voted in t.he affirmative, wereWm. A. Allen, ·
Wm. Ca,it.1ius Goodloe, Mat. Nun an,
John A. Rell,
E. A·. Graves,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. C. Rell,
'I' . J . Jone.i,
Samuel M. S11n<lers ....
RobP.rt M. Cadi::ile, ·
J. A. M.:Citmpbell,
Wm. Seller:<,
Josiah H. Co 111b~,
Bryan S. McClure,
George M. Thomas,
J..b:. C11ri~n11, ,
\Vm. J. McElroy,
J. i\I. White-.!0.
W. H. Ev1rns,
J.C. Moorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker ( M'Creary) W. W. Deaderick,
E. A. R.ohert,;on,
A. C, Arr11~t.rong,
John W. Dyer,
John Rowan,
R: T11rv. Bilker,
Jame.i B. Fitzpatrick, John P. Rowlett,
W.W. Baldwin,
C. D. Foote,
J. H. S<inders,
Alplieu~ ·W. Bascom, Jami's Garnett,
C. C. ScRles,
W, IL B11tf'!i!,
C. P. Gray,
James W . Snyder,
W, N. Bt>ckham,
Clinton Griffith,
J, S. Taylor,
,·
~ J.C. S. Blackhurn,
Wm. A . Hoskins,
Harry I. Todd,
I Church II. Blakey,
George M. Jes::1ee,
L. W. Trafton,
Wrn.Y. Bo11d,
·
E . Polk Joh11::1on,
Joseph T. Tucker,
W. B. M. 8rooks, ·
'l'hps. M . Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
Th11111n~ P. Cardwell, . L. W. Lassing,
E. F. Waide,
Joh11 S. Carpenter,
J. S . Lawsnn,
J. L. Waring,
James ::-i. Chri:;man,
G . W. Little,
C. H. Webh,
' ~ .J, Guthrie Cuke,
' M. E. McKenzie,
Mordecai Williams,
R. L. C,wper,
J. L . Nall,
F. A. Wil,!On, ,
Thonll\ri LI. Corbett,
John W. Ogilvie, J.M. W.right-52.
Jo~eph M. Davidson,
The said hill was then further amended.
Ordered, That said bill, as amend~d, •be engrossed and read a third
time.
Sai.d bill being engrossed, was then read a th~rd time as follows,
viz:
§ I. Be il enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc~I/, 'I'hat the following sums of money are hereby appropriated ··
to thP. following persons, to be pai!l by the Treasurer, out of any
money in the Trnasury not-otherwise appropriated, upon the warrant
~f the Auditor.
11~-H. R.
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§. 2. To the Speakers of the . Senflte and Hou se of B,eprese ntatives
t en· dollars each per day, rlul'ing the pl'es,~nt :;:e,-sion.
'
§ 3. To the pl'incipal Clerks of the Sena"te 1rnd House of RepreFenta.tives, tf'n <lollar::>, t>acli, p e r <l11y, during the pre ::w nt :;:e,,,-ion, a nd the
1mme for s uch time as may he n eci>:-sary, not. PXN· eding ten days
afte r the adjo urn111 ent, for preparing llw 1:1ct.s for puhlication
§ 4 . To the A"!:'i"tant Clerks of the Sen11te and Hou se of Repl'e·
1,e11tati\·es, t,-· n dollars, eaeh, per day, during th e present !:'e:::sion; 11nd
to l rn ac Wingatf', ;:ix <.loll11r::: per· day for th e time he has a:-,i~ ted
1
the Cl e rk of the Senate during th e present session, to be certified by
the Senate.
.
~ 5. To the Se rgeant-at-Arms of the S e nate and Hou,e of Representatirn,a, each, e ight dollars per day, d11ri11g the preo e nt oe;:$iOn.
§ G. To the Dour-ke e pt'l'S of the S e nate and Hou.c of Reprei,entatiy e;: , each, eight <lollar:• pPI' day, duri11g the pre:-H1t cf'i'!:' i• 11.
. § 7. To R G. Bul'to11 11nd Will1::11n, 1Vh11·.hall, Clel'ks of the En rolling
Committees of the Senate 1rnd Hou se of l{epre:sent1:1tiyes, eight uolfor", each, pPI' 1h1y, <luring the present rn,:;,.-:ion .
§ 8 . To the Pages of the Senate and House of R ~prese ntn.til"es,
three dollars per <lay dur·i-ng the pre<'ellt se;:;:cion, e11ch.
§ u: To the M ini "te r;:; of the Go'-'pt'I of Frankfort, t.hrPe hundred
dollar;s, to be di.str·iliutf'0 among them by R. A . Thomson, Sergeant·
at-Arms of t.I-. e House of Representali\'e:::.
§ 10 . To D. l.J. Sublett, Sergeant-at-Arms of the ~enate, for the
bent>fit of Lewis Barris and George Ge :c ,.-:oman, eac h , three unllHra
p er d fl y, during the p1·es·ent :;e:::. ion . for making fire,;, wailing ou the
S enate Chamber an<l cloak room <luring the pre::>_ent sP.:s.sion.
§ 11. To t_he Sergeant-at-Anns of the l-lou"e of R<-'pre :::e nt<1til'es,
three dollars pet· day, during tlie pre,.e nt sel'sion 1 for serl'ice~ of
Robert Durall, for Page in attendan ce on the cloak -l'oom.
§ Ii To the , Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Rqirese ntat.ires,
tbree dollars per· day, during the presrnt Re:.<:::ion, fol' the u:se of John
Walsh and Uaniel Morton, each, for attending Ball House of Repr e::;en tati \·es.
,
§ 13. To the Serg.eant-at-Arrns of the House of Repre,::entatives, ·
three <loll!lrs per pay, during th e present session, for the u:;e of John
Maloy, for wheeling wood .
§ 14. To George B. Crittenden, for the use of John H . Morton, one ·
doilar pet· day, during the pre:-ent :,ei:s ion.
~ 1.5. To Geo1:ge B . Cl'ittende.n, two dollars per day, dllring the
p1·e:;ent 15es8ion, for the use ol James Coleman, for attendi11g the
'' back capitol." 1
.
~ !ti. To J. G. Hatchitt, for poi:tage on paper,:, thirty-fire dollars
and fifty-five cents.
·
·
_§ -n. "'To G. W. Miller, for \York done on stoves ttnd pipes, for Sen·
a~ and House of Representativef\, sixtee n dollars.
1!3. To John L. Moore-, for_ar·ticle,- furnitShe<l House of :J1epr~sent·
a-t:1ve~ • .forty-one <lollt1rs and etghty·t~vo cents.
§ l!). To Grny, · Rodman & Gray, lor articles forni~bed Genec::i-1 As· !
sembly, during present session, fifty-six dollars and fifty-Jive cent~.
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§ ~O. To S. C . Bull, for articles furnisbe<l Ge.n eral Assembly, during
pi·e~ent i-es:5ion, thirty -t hree dollars aud_ ten cents.
.
§ 21. To J. W. South, for chairs furnished Senate an<l House of '
Rep1'e:;e ntativPs, Jll'esent ~e:,1sion, forty-three dollars
,..
_§ 2i . To L. B. l\11:1r,,h1:1ll, fo1· artidP.s furnished General Assembly, ·
forty-five dollars· aud ten cents.
§ 23. To Rodman & Bro., for articles furni~hed the Genernl As- ·
semhly, <luring 1h e pre:;ent se.,:;iq n, one hundred and thirtt!en dollars. ,
and 1liree cent:<.
·.~ 24. To A. B. Rf'ed, for repairs <lone for the Senate l'!nd House of ·
Repre"entatives, during pre,;,tut i;:ession, two hundred dollars.
· § 25. To Nancy Morton, fo1· making mail- bags and wa:;hing towe~s '
for Holl-,e, ten doll.-1r·s.
§ :.!6 To Chas. W. Voglel', for rep'airs in HouFe of Representatives, <luring prei;:ent' ,:e:::i<iou of Gem:ral Assembly, fifly dollar:;.
§ 27. To Lewis Harris, lor wa:;hing tow e ls fo1· Senate, five dollars.
§ 28. To Bell Combs, for making mail -bags for Senate, t\,v o <lol-'
Jars
§ 29. To Ja.,, W. Rob<-rli,, Barney M. Heywood, ancl J . R. Scott,
for expenses and per i:liem while atten<ling il1\·es1igating committee of ~euate, each, Piglit dollar:<.
§ 30. To A. T . Popi,, foi· expenses joint committee f:enate irnd
Hollse of H.ep1·e,wntat.ives vi:<it to Lexington College, forty-oue dol- .
lars and twenty-fi,·e Cl:' tH:5. ,
§ 31. To D. 'D . Sub lett, . for expen;:;eil in summoning witnes::ie,,, five
dollars.
§ a2. To the Courier-Journal Company, for furnishing Genend A~- ·
sen1bly -_ _ copies of Cou1·ier-Joul'llal at pre:;ent session, four huodred a,,d forty :::ix dollars and forty cent:;.
§ 33. To W. H. St.a11ley, for np,w:;paper:;; furni"hecl General. Assern~. .
bly at the pre:,,eut. set-1,.iou, "e\'t' n hunc..lre<l and se,·i>nty -fi,·e d o llar,; .
§ 34. To tlte Lexington Daily Pre:::s, for thirty-three coj.Ji C::l of _:;;; id'
pap er, furni,;he<l Gener,d Assembly, during the pre:sent ses:;ion , fu1:ty-.
sev,·n dollar,:,.
§ 35. To Major & John,-ton, for Y Poman fnrni:::he<l Genernl As"embly the prPsl:'nt se:;,,ion, five hundred and litty dollars.
~ 36. To the Loui,wille Ledger Comp,rn_y, for papers furni:;hed
Senate at pre:;:ent se,;:;io11, 011(1 hundred dollars.
§ 37. To publishf>1·s Maysville Bulletin, for newspape!';; fornished ·
this ~es8ion. four c..loll 1u::1 a111I fitty cent::1.
§ 38. To Graham Rllghes, 1l11·P e dollars per day during LhP. pre:;t>nt
ses~ion, for enl'Olling bill::;, in addition to the sum paic.l him by Cle 1·k
for ,;nch ;:c,r\'ice:5.
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§ :rn To Th111T1flH S Pet:tit, ten dollars, for Owen::;boro Monitor, .
furni:;hed present Gen,, ral A::1;,embly.
§ 40. To ::::iau :01·J (;oip, for ice furni:;hed Ge11ernl Assembly, during ;
prt'tient ,:er;;;:ion, fifty-:;ix dollat·:;.
,
.
§ 41. To J . A. Dawson, for services as com1ni_s:iioner to settl e claims.
of N1·wton C1·aig ctgai n;:;t the . Commonweal~h, under an act of the.,
General As8embly, one hundred and fifty d9.ibws.·
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§ 42. To the Cl erks of the S e nate and House of Rf'presentative 8
each , s uch s um as thP.y may res pectively certify to the Auditor a~
paid hy ~hem for enrolling bills and resolution s, during the present
ees~ ion.
.
§ 43. To S. R. Smith, for - - copies of the Commonwe alth, furnish ed the prese nt se ,:sion, ele\' e n dollars.
§ 44 . To W . R . Watson, j a nitor of Llbrary, tliree dollars per day,
during the present session of the General Assembly, for his services
as such .
§ 45. M eck & Bro., nine dollars for Big Sandy Herald, furnished
mernb fws .
§ 46. Thi"s a ct shall take effect from its pa!.'sage.
,. T he question _was then tak e n on the pass~ge of said bill, as amended,
and it wa s decided in the affirmat1ve.
·
.' Th e y Pa s and nay s being rf' qui i·ed thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Con stitution, w ere ·as follows, viz:
Those who votP.d in the 11ffirmative, wereWm. A. All e n,
W.W. De ~derick,
John W. Ogilvie,
A. 0. Ai m strong,
John W. U.r er,
Julian N. Phelps,
W.W. Ayers,
W. H. Evan8.,
E. A. H.ohertson,
R. Tarv / lh ke r,
J11me::1 B. Fitzpatrick, John Rowan,
W. \V . B11l<lwin,
C. D. Foore,
John P. Rowlett,
..Al p h" u" W. Bascom, James G1:1r11ett,
J. P. Sacksteder,
W . ll. Ba tf';; ,
Wm . C 11.~:<iud Goodloe, J. R. Sanders;
W. N. Beckh a m,
E . A . Graves,
Samue l M ..Sanders,
Joh11 A Be ll ,
C . P. Gray ,
C. C. Scal.et1,
.S-:-C. Be ll ,
Clinton Griffith,
William Sellers,
J.C. 8. !11 ac kburn,
W 111. A. 1-f.,,..kins,
James W. Snyder,
Ch un .: h H• Blakey,
George M. Jt•ssee,
J. S. Taylor,
W 11 1. F. Boud ,
E . P,dk Joh11son,
George M. Thomas,
W. B. M. Brooks,
T. M. John,son,
Harry I. Todd,
Robert M. C1-1 rli1:ile,
T . J. J,111 e,i,
L. W. Trafton,
.Jolin::,; _ C1H pe nt e r,
L. W . Lassing,
Joseph T. Tucker,
J ~, .. ~.,. S. Chri ,i man,
J . S. Law son,
'J'. W. V 11rnon,
C. M Cl1t y,j r.,
Bryan S. Mc Clure,
E. F . Waide,
J . G u1h ri-e -Coke ,
,vt1li1:1m J. M.eE lroy, J. L. Waring, .
R. D. Couk,
M . E. ~foKeuzie,
C. H. Webb,
R . L . ,Cooper,
J. C. i\11 .,orman,
J . M. WhitP.,
J.E . ()o,..;:1111,
J. I... Na.II,
Mordecai Williams,
J(!,-t' lrh M. JJ a vi clsoFI, M :-t t. Nt1111rn,
J.M. Wright-69.
·fo t'. he negative, liJ iram S . Powell-I.
Ilc.~n.1-vcd, That the t itl e of >'aid hill be as aforesaid .
. A in es,;age was recei.ved from t.h~ Se,natP., announcing that· they had
p-a ~~ed a h1II, ·which originated in the Hou:ie of Repre,ientativee, of
lht\ followin g .t itle, ,·iz .:
_4. u act for 1,he npp!·op1,iatio_. of money.
Wjih ,amenJments the r.eto.
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Said amendments were taken up ~nd concurred in.
/
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on Revised Sta tutes, who were
di~ected to prepare a1'! d bring in the same, rep9rted
A bill_to tax the drawing of lotteries.
Which was read the firtit time and ordered to be read a second
tim e.
.
.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second:
reading of said bill being di:.ap e nsed with',
· '
Mr. Jessee offered an amendment thereto, which was adopted.
I Ordered, That said bill, .111:! amend~d, be ·read a third time to-morr~w
at 11 o'clock, A. M .
On motion of Mr. Hos~ins, leave was given to bring in a bill to·
authorize the county court of Boyle county to submit to the voters o~
said county the question of voting a tax to rni se a fund to procure
the right of way fo'r any railroad or railroads which may be constructed through t.hat county.
Ordered, That the Uomrnittee on Railroads prep a re and bring in
the same.
A me ssage was rec,eived from the Senate, a sking leav~ to withdraw·_
from this Hou se the anno.uncement of their di cag ·ee me nt to a bill,·
which originated in the House of Representatives, e ntitled .,.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Goshen, Oldhamsburg, :
and Sligo Turnpike CorI).pany.
'
Which was granted.
Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed
to prepa1·e and bring in the same, of -the following titles, _v iz:
By Mr .. Graves, !'~om the Committee on Ways and Mean sA bill for the benefit of J. W .. Ferguson, late t1heriff of Uallowar
county.
By Mr. ·Thom11s, from the ·committee on the Revi sed StatutesA bill for the ben efit of John P McAndrew, of Lewis county.
By Mr: Tucker, from the same committee- .
A bill for the benefit of the Elizaville and Elizaville Station Turnpike Road Company.
By same·.
A bill for the benefit of Jos. W. Mullins, constable, Pendletoa
county.
;:
By sameA bill for the benefit of R'. ii. Brumback, justice of the peace for
Pendleton county.
)
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By rnme_
A hill to incorporate the Ohio Contracli'ng and Building Company,
for th e purpose of buil<ling, an<l aiding in bu ilding, railroad s, b1·idges,
and telegraph lines.
By s11meA hill f,ir the benefit of Maria Breckinridge, of Hencleri!on county.

'

By !'ameA bill to charter the Y ou~g Men's Real E,,tate, Buihlin i , a nd Accumul a ting Association, of Louisville.
By ,-ameA hill ,prescribing adtlitional untie>' for the as:3esso rs.
By Mr. \Vright, from the same committeeA hill to close certain alleys in the town of Falmouth.
By ~ame• A bill t~) incorporate the Louisville Collegiate Institute.
By sarneA bill to amenrl an act, entitled" An act to amend chapter 8-1 of the
Re\·i «ed Statutes, title" Roads and Pass way:;."
By ;;.a,neA hill to amend~chapter 28 of the Revised Statute:i, entitl ed "Crimes

and Punishments."
By sameA hill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Eastr.rn
K ent ucky Marble, Lithograph, and Mini11g Company," approved
Marc h 2L, 1870.
By sa mt'A bill to authorize a chancellor to order a survey of land.
By .Mr. Griffith , from the Committ.e e on ClaimsA bill for the benefit of Norman Sebree, of Boone county.
By Mr. Ddvidson, from the Committee on Propositions an<l Griev·
ances-=A bill to change the boundary line between the counties · of Knox
~and Josh B e ll.
By ~fr. Coirn, from a select committeeA bill to amend the charter of the Valley Turnpike ar:icl Gravel .
Ro a d Company.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second

tim e .
·· Th e rnle of the House and cunstitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bilh, being Ji:ipensed with,
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Ordered, That said hill,; he engros~ed and-rr.ad a third time.
The rule of the House and con ,; titutional provision as to the thii:d
reailing of said bill:i being di,,pensed wirh, an d the same being en-

ompany,
bridges,
'

grossed,
Rcsnfocd, Th.a t said bills <lo pass, and that the titles thereof be as

l

aforesa id .
13ill:i from the S e nate, of lhe following titlrs, were reported, without am endment, by the several committees to whom they had been
referreil, d .l :
Ry 'Mr . Gr1we", from 1he Committee on .E ducat.innAn act to incorporate the Alexander Coll1•ge, in the town of Burksville.
By .Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on the Rr.vi;,ed 8_tatutesAn act to exempt the wages of laborers \vho are hona fide hot.ise;
keepers of this Commonwealth, wilh a family, from attachment or
garni~he e, not exceeding fifty dollars.
Uy sameAn act to amend chapter 28 of Revised Statutes, title "Crimes
and Punishments."
By sameAn act to amend the act creating a criminal court for the counties of Bracken. Pendleton, Ha rrison, Campbell, and Kenton.
By Mr. J. A. B e ll, from the Committee on Cnrporate Institutions_:_
An act to amend the ch11rter of the town of Mid way.
By .Mr. Tucker, from the Oommittee on the Revised Statute:iAn act to fix· and regulate the time for h·ol<ling the terms of the
circuit courts in the 12th judicial di.strict .
By sameAn act to amend section 9fl of the charter of) the city of Louis-·

I

county.

I

j

cl Acco-

1

0

,t of the

'Crimes

Eastr.rn
proved

ville .
By Mr. Sacksteder, from the Committee on' lhe Judic'iary-

Griev-

An act to provide for advertising of certain jud.icial sale., in Je!fer--

f Knox

eon county.
• I•~

Gl'avel
second

second

I
I

By .M,·. Wright, from the Committee on the Revi~ed StatutesAn act to amen tl a-n act, entitled "A11 act revising the charter of
die city of Paducah,'' apprtl\'ed February 11, 1871. '
By same•
. -~
A~ act to amend the charter of the city of Henderson.
~

By
&tl'

same~

act,_ to incorporate· th~ town: of Bran<lenburg, in Meade county:'·
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By sameAn act to amend the 3d section of an act, entitled "An act author.
izing the sale of r~al estate and slaves in which there is a future contingent interest," approved August 23, 1862.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dhipensed with,
&solved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be 88
afore.iaid.
Bill.i were reported by the c~mr_nittee who were di:·ected to prepare
and bring in the same of -the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Revi,ied StatntesA bill to amend chapter 30 of the Revised Statutes, title" Descent
an.d Distl'ibution."
· By same-A hill to amend Rrticle 3, chapt~r 47, title" Husbflnd and Wire,"
Revised Statutes.
I
Which were read the first time and ordered- to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as !.o the second
_reading of said bills being dispen sed with,
Th~ first named bill was placed in the orders of the day, and the
~cond laid on the table.
Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and bring in the same, reported
. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to revi se. dige~t, and com•
pile the Statute Laws and Code~ of Practice of Kentucky."
Which was r,ead the first time and ordered to be read a second
~ime.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being di~peneed with,
Mr. Graves otfer~d an amendment .thereto, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed au<l read a third
lime.
Said bill, being engrossed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly o.f tli.e Commr>nwca/tl, o( Ken·
tuck.'IJ, That tbe Governor of this Commonwealth be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to set apart a suitable ro<fm or roo ms in t,he
public buildings; if th ey can be procured, if not, th e n to procure
suitable rooms in the city of Fr'arlkfort, for the rn,e and convenience of
the Commissioners to revise and digest the Statute Laws and Codea
I

. :1
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of Practice of this Commonwealth. and al so to cause such room's to
be properly fitted up and furnished, and all ,neces;;iary statio1wry ~upplied to the Commh1sioners to enable them to pro1<ecute the ·wo1;k
required of them.
_
§ 2. That the said Commissioners be, and they are hereby, authorized to employ a suitable person, to be selected by them, to perform
the duties of a clerk to the Board of Commi1<1,ion ers, and s uch other
duties as the said board may require, at a salary of not mo1·e than
$5 per day, to be paid out of the Treasury of thi;; 9ommonwea_lth.
§ 3. That it ,,hall be the duty of the Public Printer to do and p~rform Htch p1·inting as the UommL;sioner:,1 may, fro ,n ti 'rn e to ti'me,
require to be done during the progress of the· work -reqL1il'ed of tlrem
by the act to which this is an amendment.
§ 4. That this act shall take effect from its passage.
the question was then taken on the passage of said bill1 and it
·was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. E. Cosson,
K A. llohertson, .
Wrn. A. Allen,
Joseph M. Da,;idson, Joh11 P. Rowlett,
A. C. Armstrong,
John W. Dyer,
J. P. Sacksteuer,
W. W . Ayers,
M Woods Ferguson, J. R . :::;an,rers,
-R. Tarv. Haker,
James B. Fitzpatrick, C. C. Scal es,
. W.W. Baldwin,
C. D. Foote,
\iVilliarn Sell e n~,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. Cassius Goodloe, J ameai W . 8.nyuer,
W. R'. Bates,
E. A. Graves,
George M. Th,lmas,
John A,. Bell,
Clinton Griffith, .
Harry I. Todd,
J.C. S. Bl1rnkburn,
Wm. A. Hoskins,
L. W. Tra:tun,
Church H. Blakey,
George M. Jet1see,
.l~t1erih T. Tu cker,
W, B. M Brooks,
E.- Polk Johnson,
T. W. Varnon,
Thoma~ P. Cardwell, T . M. Johnson,
E. F. Waide,
Jobn S. Carpenter,
L. W. Lassin'g,
J . L. Wn1i11g,
C. M. Clay,jr·.,
J. A. McCampbell,
Morrlt,cai Williams,
J. Guthrie Coke,
M. E. McKenzie,
F. A. Wil,iun,
J. L. Nall,
S. H . Woolfolk,
Josiah H. <Jombs,
R. L. Cooper,
John W. Ogilv.ie,
J.M. Wright-56.
,.
Thomas H. Corbett,
Julian N. Phelps,
Those who voted in the negative, wereS. C. Bell,
G. W. Little, .
. J.C. Moorman,
James Garnett,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. S. Taylor-8.
C. P. Gray,
William J. McElroy, ·
Resoh•cd, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Blackburn~ from the Committee on Railroads, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Princeton, Marion, and Ohio River Rail1
ro:a.d Company,
•
..
Reported the same with amendments thereto, which were adopted.
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· Ordeiwl, That sai,1 bill, as amenrled , he rPad a third time.
The rule of' the I-louiae and con~titutional provi ~ion as to the third
read'ing of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bi'II do pas,i, ·t tnd' that the ti tie thereof be aa
afore;rn id.
Mr. Thomas, from the Comm ii.tee 011 the Re,·ised Statutes, who were
directed to prPparc and hring-in the same, reported·
A. hill to amend article 3, chapter 41, title" l-Iu,iban<l and Wife,"
:Revi::1ed Stat.11te,i.
Which was read the first time and or<leretl to be read a second
time.
The rnle of the · Hom,e and eon,;titutional provision as to the second
reading of ,mid bill being cJispen,1ed with,
The que~tion was t1-d ren on orderi11g said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the· negative .
And so sai-tl bi 11 w-as rejected.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
they h Hd examined enrolled bills ~nrl a resolution, which originated
in th e t5enate, of the f11llowing titlt>s, viz:
An act to incorporate the Exchange Bank and Tobacco WarehotBe Company;
An act for the htrn Pfit of A. E. Camp, jailer or' Jefferson cou~ty;
An act for the ben e fit of John Moore, jailer of Green counl'y;
An act to authorize the reduction of Lock street from High street
to the line of the Louisville anti Por1l,1nd Canal;
An act to authorize the Ohio an1l ,lVIi,;si.,.sippi Rflilway Company
to t,1ke, hold, 11ntl convPy real estflte 'in the St>ite of Kentucky;
An act lo ex1e11tl the corporate limits of the city of N e wport;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington;
A act fop the benefit ~f the Deaf' and Dumb Asylum at Dan,

ville;
An act to amen cl section Ir, article 21, chapter 28, of the Revised '
Statute s:
An act to regulate the ti'me of holding circuit courts in th.e 14th
judi e ittl di,.tl'icl;
Rc~" ulution in relation to the a rljournm e nt of the pre:,1ent General
<
Assl·mhly;
• A-nrl 11.l,;o enrolled hill~, which originated in the House of Repre·
senta tive.,., of the fulluwinft title", ~iz:

,J
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Au act to Rmend Rn act, entitled "An. act to ·authoriz e the trustees
of 1lie Ci11cin11ati Snutht>1'n llai lway to a cquire the ri ght of WHY, and
to i'. Xl.t• 1HI a lin e of rail Wi'IY throU!.!h certain countie1 in thi;; C.1 mmon•
weidth ," approved Fehruary 13 , 1872;
An act legalizing orders and proceedings of the Pula,-ki county

to the third
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court;

I

An act to exempt Pulal' ki And Clintnn countie,. from tb A pro visions
and rPquire ,nents of an act approved 11th F'e h ru;i ry, l Sti?;

An act. to amend an act, e ntitle<! ·'An act a 1nt>ndi11g th e p!'.lhlic ,:c hool
law,
in th e city of Ow e n:iboro," pa:ised and appr11ve<l th e prese nt ses)
sion of the Legislature ;
•
1 the second ! An act to am e nd the cha rte r of the Uni on an ,! Ri chwood Tul'l1pike

d a second

ead a third

DOrtP.U that
originated

Lcco Ware·
cou~ty;
unty;

r igh street

fcky;
Comp'"J
port;

m at Dan,

he Revised '

.n th.e 14th

nt General
of Repre·

I

Road C,nn pany;
An act to om end the charter of the city of Covin~t.on;
Au act. tn estahli sh a system of' comm on school,1 in the town q_f
Corydon , in Henderson county;
Au act for--t,he benelit of' Jame;i Tarner, J..tte sh ?. o·iff nf Perry county;
An act to in corporate th e Tygart Va ll ey
Compan y;
An act 10 incorpornte the town of J>aint,;vill e ;
An act. to in co rpn1·a te th r. Lee:1town Tul'llpi ke R1Hd Co n rnny ; ,
Au act for the benefit of the N e w Lib erty a11J Owe nton Turnpike

-,,.,.n

Rofltl Cc;inpany;
.
Au act lo incorporate ,the Broadwa y ffapti ;i t C hurch, of Lnui ",_v ille;
Au act tn ~me nd an act, e ntitletl "An act to amen d t he chart<~r of
the Blue Lick Turnpike lload Company," apprnve1l February 2~2d,
1871;
Au act t.n incorporate the White Stone Q _tarry C 1mp a ny;
An act. to incorp ,,1rate the Loui:iville lr,111 an l St~el ll di Manu-

factu ring Cuonp'lny;
An act tu iucurporate the Frankfort Com n unwea lth Printing Company;
An act to authorize the cit.y of Hoplcinsville an<l county or Chl'i,,tian
to sell a nd tran,;fer their ::i to ck in the Bvan:.,ille, Li e11<.ler,rnn, and
NashviJl !l Railroad Company;
Au act to 11mend the charter of the town of CunJ ,, \·ille, in Daviess
couu1y;
An 1-1ct to amend and redu cfl into o'ne the ,iever1-1l act~ in co rporating
the town of i\lilhurn, in Balla rd county;
An a·ct to ameu<l the ch a rter of the Pdducah Gas'·light Company;
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An act to incorpor,ate the Owingsville Cemetery Company;
An act to incorporate the Cross Roads and Cornishville Turnpike
_Road Company;
An act to amend chapter No. 315 of acts of 1869-'70, entitled "An
a'ct to incol'porate Rio Bridge Company;"
An act to incorporate the Silas and Townsend Turnpike Company;
An act. to incorporate the Libe1·ty and Green River Turnpike Road
Company,.in Casey county;
An act 10 incorporate the Fry's Creek Turnpike Road Company, in
.,.LincQJ n and Casey counties;
An act. for the be nefit of the Sulphur Well Branch of the Nicholas,
ville anti Ke1ft ucky River Turnpike Road Company; ,
An act to amend the charter of the Cloverport and Hardin~burg
Turnpik e R oad Company, in Breckinridge countv;
An RCt .to incorporate the Paducah and Hinklesville Gravel Road
Co_mpan y ;
An act to incorporate the Paducah and Mayfield Gra1:_el Road Company ;
An act to am end the charter of the Fisherville and Buck Creek
Turnpike Roacl Company;
An act to amend · an act to incorporate the Shelbyville anti Burk',
,
J
Branch Turnpi\rn Road Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Flat Rock and Floyd's Fork
Turnpike Road Company;
A11 act to amend the charter of the Fox Run and Lagrange Turn·
pike Road Company, in Shelby county;
An act to. am end the charter of the Simpsondlle and Buck Creek
Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county;
· -. An act for the ben efit of the Orangeburg and · Tollsboro Turnpike
Road Company, in Mason county;
An act for the benefit of the Germantown and North Fork Turn·
pike Road Company, in Mason county;
An act to regulate-the rates of toll on the Germantown and Bridge·
ville Turnpike Road;
An act t.o incorporate the_town of Gl~nville, in Adair county;
An act to incorporate the Big Sandy H ignway 8l'idge Company;
An act to amend the Eminence and Sulphur ~tation Turnpike Road
Company ;
An a ct to incorp orate the ·Pendleton Station and Wolf Hun Turn·
pike Road Company;
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11y;
e Turnpike '

An act to provide for the construction and completion of turnpike
road:i in Harrison county;
An act to incorporate the Owensboro and India_na Bridge Com-

.ntitletl "An

pany;
An act for the benefit of the Commercial Bank of 'K.P-ntucky;
An act to amend the charter of the Clarksville and .Princeton Rail-

: Company;
npike Road

1•mp.,y,m
e Nicholas-

, ar<lin8burg

:ravel Road
Road Com-

r uck Creek

I.and Burk'1

foy<l's Fork

ange Turn-

Buck Creek

o Turnpike

Fork Turn·

'\ad Bridge-

unty;
ompany;
·npike Road
Run Turn·

road Comp any;
An act to incorporate the Bank of Trenton, in Todd county;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the precinct of Millersburg, Bourbon county;
' An act for the benefit of Woodford county;
An act to amend the charter and laws of the town of Belleview, in
Campbell county;
An act for the benefit of the Lagr~nge and Shelbyville Turnpike
Road Company;
An act for the benefit of the estate of, and infant heirs of, Harvey
Usher, late of Ballard county;
J An a-:t to amend an act to irnthorize the Shelby county court to
issue bonri~ for the benefit of turnpike road;i;
An act for the benefit of Kenton county;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Eddyville, in Lyon
'I' county;
An act to extend the time for the payment of railroad taxes in
Bourbon cou~ity;
An act for the benefit of the Louisville Industrial Exposition;
An act for the benefit of A. McCampbell, late sheriff ol Jessamine :
county;
An act to legalize and render valid · the actions of the Garrard
county court;
An act to empower the overseer of the State road in Trigg county
lo make a change in said road;
And .had fou11d the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed hi:1 ·signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof. ·
Aud then the House adjourned.
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A message wa;; recf' h ;e d from the Senate, announcing that th ey had
rEiceiv ,·d offi.cicd intorma1ion from the Go,·e1·1101· that he had approved

in Hi
An
Hick

An
I

and :-igneJ 1-· nrolleJ l,il_ls and a resolutiun, which originated in tbe

Anci

Sena1e, of th e fol lowing ti t le;;:, viz:
; An a.ct t.o ex1e nd 1l1 e corporate limits of th e city of Newport.
An ac t. Lo in co rporate the Bank of' Comm e rce .
Refolu1iun in re latiun · to th e adjournm e nt of the pre se nt General
f
Asse'111l,ly.

An
Socie
An
Agl'i
An

'I_'l,a.t th ey adhered to their se cond amendment to a bill, which origi-

Assoc

n a t e d in tl1e H o u;;r. of R e p re:ie nt.ative s, e ntit.le<l

An

An act to .proh ibit the ::;a le of ardent ~pirit.s in Bre1" thitt and Powell
co·u,nies.

of C<J
An

Th i:1t 1h ey h ad concurrecl in the amendments propo,:ecl by the House
of Hepre;;ent.-1tiHs to bill~, "d1ich originatec.l in the Senate-, of the

era!.

follu,ri11g title:-, ~·iz:
.
An act to change the hou~1da ry line of the city of Columbus.

Kent
An

An act to· charte r the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon county.
An act to amend t lie charter of the town of Midway, \Voodford
county.
That th ey bad concurred in the amendment proposed by t.he House
of Representati\·es to 1h e an ndment prnp ,>sed by the Senate to a b,11,
·which originated iu the 1-I onsP. of R e prese nt ative:i, entitled
An act to incorporate Lhe New Castle anc.l Gray Farm Turnpike
Road Company.
.That th ey hfld concurred in the adoption of a resolution, which
·originated. in the Hou:-ie of R e presenta :i.•e:i, e ntitl ed
Re ,-olution amendatory of a resn lu1i on on the death of Charles S,
Mol'f•hP.ad, a pprove,! Febrn ; ry 18, 18UO.
That. tl wy l~ad <li:,:agre c d to bills whi.ch originated in the House of
RepresPntatives, of the following ·litlcs, viz:
An act c1zncerning official sales in Cladt, Montgomery, Hickman,
Bracken, Ful to n, an d ShP lh y counti~s.
An act to amPnd a n act incorporating the Goshen, Oldhamsburg,
and Sligo T u rnpike Company. •
·
•
An act presc ribing additional duties for th~ as.,essors. "

An

An
An

count.
An
An

of Od

An
pany.
An
Am eri
An

Mal'io

An
Associ

An
bu1·g c

An
An
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That thHy had passed bill;i, which .o riginatetl in th e House of
Representati\'I::", of the f11ll,iwing titles, viz:
An act to incorporate Independent 01'<ler of Od<l Fellows, No. 83,
in Hickman, Fulton county.

.

n the

An act to incorporate the Columb~s Male and Ferna!e Academy, in
Hickrn11n county.
A111 act to incorpor[lte the J. M. S. McCorkle Lodge, No. 355, of
Ancient York Free Ma,,,ons.

neral

An act to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultural and l\'Iech a nical
Society at Lexington.
_
An act _to incorporate the Anderson, Franklin, and Sald sa Stock,
Agri cultural, and Mech11nic11I A::isociation.

origi-

An 11ct to inco, porate the Elm ~pring Agricultural an<l Mechanical
Association of Fleming, Ma,,,on, and Lewis countie s .

owell

An act to incorporate the A~-ricultural and M ec hanical Assoc ia tio,n
1
of Colored Pt'ople, l'f' Shf-'lby county.

y had
roved

I

An act to pay military claims reported by t)rn Q ua rter-Mast e r Gen-

lfouse
>f the

eral.
An act to incorporate the First Presbyterian Church of Ludlow,
Kenton county.
An a ct to incorporate the Chridtian Church of llu~sell\'iiie.
An ad to incorporate the l{ichrno11<l Mining Cornpauy

uford

An act to incorp6rnte Frauklin Lodge, No. 2S, .F'. A. l\1., in l3oyle
county.
An act to incorporate the St. Louis Cemetery, n ea r Loui S\'i ll e .
An act to charter Brothers' Lodge, No. 132, of th e lntl e p e nd eu t Order
of Odd Fellows, in the city of Oweniboro.
An act to incorporate Jeffe·, ·son Manufacturing and Mining Com-

pany.
An act to incorporate the Colored Methodist Epi scopa l Church in
Am erica.
An P.ct to incorporate the St. _'\.ugustine Cemete ry, n ea r L eba non,
Mal'io11 county.

of

An act to incorporate the Colored Agricultural ancl Mechanical
As~ociation of Woodford county. -

man,

An act to incorporate Mount C a rmel Baptist Church, in Muhlenbu1·g- county.

se

urg,

An act to incorporate the town of Cairo, in Hen<lenion county.
An act to incorporat_e the Ch-O'rch Ai<l Society.
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~n act to incorporate Needham Lodge, No. 174, in Caverna, Hart
county, I. 0 G : T.
An act to incorporate the Southwestern Kentucky' Agricultural and
Stock -rai sing Association.
An act to in corporate the Pendleton County Stock Association.
An act to incorporate the Transylvania Printing and Publishing
Company, of Lexington, Kentucky.
An act to amend the char.ter of the Eastern Kentucky Railway
Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of Hinkle,w ille, in Hallard county," approved March 6, l!:1(i8.
An act to in corporate the Lancaster Be11evolent Society.
An act for the be nefit of- H. S. Powell, of Jackson county.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville, Memphis, and New
Orleans Rail\vay Company.
An act to regulate the runn\ng of trains on the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad in the town of Elizabe thtown.
An 1:1ct to incorporate the Cumberland River and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
An act for the benefit of Poplar Mountain Coal Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Southern Railroa d Co'mpany.
An act to reimburse the county court of Fleming c~rnnty for ex;penses incurred in keeping, and 1..upport of, ce1·tain lunatics of said
county._
·,
An act to amend the charter of the city of Ludlow.
An act to amend an act chartering the Muldrow's Hill, Campbells·
ville, and Col.Qmbia Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Hill::ihoro and Wyoming Turnpike
Road Company, in -Fleming county.
An act to amend the charter of the Elizaville -a'nd Fairview Turnpike Road, in Fleming county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of · Covington.
.An act to in corporate the Frankfort Building and Loan Association .
An act to authorize Glasgow Lodge, No. 65, Independent Order of
Odd fel _lo":'7s, to issue bonds and buy a 'lot of land.
An act to · amend the act incorporating the town of Quincy, in
~e~-i<l county, extending ~he limits of said town, and proh-ibiting the
sale-of spirituous, vinous, .or malt liquors, and for ;other -purposes.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, ent.itled
•An act to charter the Cahin Creek. Sand Hill, and Manchester Turnpike Road Company,'" approver! March 15, 1~71.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Shepherdsville and Belmont Furnace Turnpike Road Company," approved
March 14, 1871.
An act to amend secti?n 3, of chapter 102, of the Revised Statutes,
title " Treasury Warrant Claims."
'An act for the benefit of H. Hill, of Barren county.
An act for the benefit of Trimble county.
An act to prevent deer-driving in the counties of Estill, Jackson,
Perry, Harlan, Butler, Grayson, and Edmonson.
An act for the benefit of J. W. Ferguson, late sheriff of Calloway
county.
An act for the benefit of Maria Breckinridge, or Henderson county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Collegiate Institute.
An act to change the boundary line between the counties of Kno:1:
and Josh Bell.
An act for the benefit of the clerks of the county courts of Lewil!l,
Clark, and Montgomery counties.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Webster.
An act to incorporate the Atlanti'c and Ohio River Railway Company.
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning
the town of Madi.,onville.
With amendments to the hist four named hills.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
I. An act to amend the election laws of this Commonwealth, so as
tb provide for the regi.itration of voters 'in to~ns and cities having a '
population of two thousand or more inhabitants.
2. An act !O incorporate the Christian Church Widows' and Or- '
phans' Home.
~
3. An act for the benefit of J. N. Tague, F. E. Skidmore, W.
Mahoney, W. B. Gillis, ant.I M. Hunter, securities of James B. Cook,
late sheriff of Trimble county.
4. An act for the benefit of J. M. Withro~.
5. An act for the benefit of Grant Green.
6. An act for the benefit of Fayette Hewitt.
113-n. a.
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Which were read the first time and owlered to be read a second
ti.me.
The rule of the House an_d constitut.i onal provision as to the second
readin~ of said bills being dispen sed with,
. Ordered, That they be referred-the 1st to the Committee on the
Judiciary; the 2d to the Committee on Corporale In stituti ons ; the 3d
to the Committee on Ways and Means; and the 4th, 5th, anJ 6t.h to
the Committee on Claims.
· Mr. Baker, from the select comm ittee who were directed to prepare

~

R
C

J
C

'f.

u

and brrng in th e 1,ame, reported
: A hill to provide a residence for tpe Governor of Kentucky.
'\iVhich was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
tlme.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of sail.I bill being dispen sed with,
Ordered, That. the further con sideration of said hill be poswoned
to, an_d made the special order of the day for, the third Monday in
January next.
Mr. Foote, from the Committee on Banks, to whom was referred a

bill i"rom the Senate, entitled
'
·
An act to provide for the ·organization and regulation of banking
companiea, and to repeal various charte1·s,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be printed and placed in the orders of the

off

'day .

Mr. Baldwin, from the Committee on Ways and Means, who origin·

tbt
be:

ated the same, reported
4 bill to amend chapter 83 of the Revi sed Statutes, ti tle " Re".·

an

enyt; af!d Taxation."
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second

tiv

' tinJl'l• 'l'he rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the se~on_d

Joi

read•ing qf_ said, bil} being dispensed with.

·~v :B14 k~y oi;l;ered a,n ame,pdm~_nt thereto.
Mr. Griffith then moved to recommit said b.ill to the· Corµmittee on

the Judiciary.
And the question being t~ken t,hereo_n,, it was. decided in the nega·

ative.
The yeas and nays ·being required thereon by Mess.rs. Gray ·and
Baldwin, were as follows, viz:

W1

w

R.

W.
Ch
Th

.t-ol

()Ji

6,
'
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. A. Alle'o,
T. J. Megibbeh,
J. S . Taylor,
W.W. Ayers,
J.C. Moorman,
-C. W. Thrf'lkeldc,
R. Tarv. Baker,
John W. Ogilvie,
' L. W. Trafton,
Church [-:J. Bh1key,
Hiram S. Powell,
C. H. Webb,
John W . Dyer,
John Rowan,
J. M. White,
John P . Rowlett,
F. A. Wi l:Jon,
Clinton Griffith,
T. J. Jones,
J. R. Sanders,
S. H. Wooltolk-22.
L. W. Lassing,
·
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. E. Cosson,
Wm. J. McElroy,
A. C. Armstrong,
Joseph lVI. Davidson, M. E. McKenzie,
W.W. flaldwin,
W. W. Deaderick,
J. L. Nall,
Alpheus W. Bascom, W. H. Evans,
Mat: Nunan,
W. H.. Bates,
M. Woods Ferguso·n, Julian N. Phelps,
John A. Hell,
James B. Fitzpatrick, C. C. Scales,
.S. C. 8f'II,
C. D. Foote,
Wm. Selle rs,
Wm. F. Bond,
James Garnett,
William Tarlton,
w. B. M. Hrooks,
Wm. Cassiu s Goodloe, George M. Thomas,
'Robert lVI. Carli s-le,
E. A. Graves,
Harry I. TodJ,
John S . Carpenter,
C. P. Gray,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Cassilly_,
E. Polk Johnson,
E . F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,
T. M . John:;on ,
Mordecai Williams,
R. L. Cooper,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring-42.
The amendment offered by Mr. Blakey was then adoµted.
l\1r; Waide moved to reconsider the •.:ote by which .the aniendmeni
offered by Mr. Blakey was adopted. ·
The ame'ndment offered by Mr. Blakey was to strike from the bill the words "first day of June," and insert "fifteenth day of Decem-;.
ber."
Mr. Griffith moved to postpone the further consideration of the bit~-!.
and place the same in ~the ordel's of the day.
And the question being taken tbereo'n, h Was decided in the nega".'
tive. ·
_
The yeas and nays being required ·.t hereon by Messrs. Griffith an~·Jones, wel'e as follows, viz:
Those wh-o voted in the affirmative, were-

on

gaand

Wm. A. Allen,
George M. Jessee,
W.W. Ayers,
,'.{'. J. Jones,
R. Tarv. Baker,
L. W. Lassing,
W. N. Beckham,
J.C. Moorman,
Church H. Bl akey,
John W . Ogilvie,
Thomas :P. Cardwell, Jq'lian. N. Phelps,
John Rowan,
.tohn W. 'D yer,
Clinton Griffith,
John P. Rowlett~

J. S. Taylor,
L. W. Trafton,
Joseph T. Tucker,, .
C. H . Webb,
J . .M. White,
F. A. Wilson,
J. M. Wrlg.ht-23-. '

,~1
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Those who voted in the negative, wereW. W. Baldwin,
Joseph M. Davidson, J. L. Nall,
Alpheus W. Bascom, W. H . Evans,
Mat. Nunan,
W. H.. Batt>s,
James·B. Fitzpatrick, J.P. Sacksteder,
John A. Bell,
C. D. Foote,
C. C. Sca)e;i,
S. C. Bell,
James Garnett,
Wm. Sellers,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, Wm. Tarlton,
W. B. M. Brooks,
E. A. Graves,
George M. Thomas,
Robert M. Carlisle,
T M. Johnson,
Harry I. Todd,
John~- Carpenter,
J. S. Lawson,
T. W. Varnon,
B. E. Cas:;illy,
Bryan S. McClure,
E. F. Waide,
James S. Chrisman,
Willi~m J. McElroy, Mordecai Williams,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
T. J. Megibben,
J. L. Waring~37.
R. L. Cooper, ,
Mr. Griffith then moved to make the bill the special order for tMs
day at 3½ o'clock, P. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negaative.

The yeas. and nays being required thereon .by Messrs. Griffith and
Ogilvie, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were---'W m. A. Allen,
Clinton Griffith,
J. S. Taylor,
W.W. Ayers,
T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
R. Tarv. Baker,
L. W. Lassing,
L. W. Trafton,
W. N. Beckham,
J. C. Moorman.
Jmieph T. Tucker,
Church H. Blakey,
John W. Ogilvie,
C. H. Webb,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Julian N. Phelps,
J.M. White,
··W . W. Deaderick,
John Rowan;
F.
Wilson,
John W. Dyer,
J.P. Sacksteder,
J.M. Wright-24.
Those who voted in the negative, wereT. J. Megibben,
··Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. E. Cosson,
W.W. Baldwin,
Joseph 1\1. Davidson, J. L. Nall,
Mat. Nunan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, W. H. Evans,
W.R. Bates,
James B. Fitzpatrick, John P. Rowlett,
J. R. Sanders,
J. A. Bell,
C. D. Foote,
C. C. Scale;.,
S . C. Bell,
James Garnett,
Wm. F. Bond,
Wm : Cas;iius Goodloe, George M. Thomas, ·
C. W. Threlkeld,
W. B. M Brooks,
E A. Graves,
T. W. Varnon,
Robert M Carli,ile,
C. P. Gray,
E. F. Waide,
John S . Carpenter,
George M. Jessee,
Mordecai WiHiams,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. S. Lawl'lon,
J. L. W aring-38.
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Bryan S. McClure,
R. L. Cooper,
Wm. J. McElroy,
Mr. Baldwin moved the previous question.
An1 the question being taken," Shal~ the main question be now.
put?'' it was decided in the a.fI;irmative.
-:i

A:

I•'.

f,

Th
Jone1

Mr.S
W. V
Alph1
W.B
John

S. C.
Wm.
W. E
Thon
Robet
John
Geor1

I·

~;!:~
C.M

Wm.

w.

Churc
John
Clintc

An<

Thi
eider
adopt
Tht
Blake
S. C.

Wm.
W.B

John,
James

R. L.
J.E.~
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Metlsrs. Griffith and
Jones, were as follows, viz:

a-

d

>W.

Those who votf'd in the affirmative,, were-Mr. Speaker (M'Creary)R. L. Cooper,
J . L. N,,n,
W.W. Baldwin, ·
J.E. Co;i.ion,
Mat. N·u nan,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Joseph M. Davidson, John W . Ogilvie,
W.R. Bates,
W. H. Evans,
Juli11n N. Phelps,
John A. Bell,
M. Woods Ferguson, Hiram S Powell,
S. C. Bell,
Jami's B. Fitzpatrick, John P. Rowlett,
Wm. F. Bond,
C. D. Foote,
J. R. S irnders,
.i
W. B. M. Brooks,
James Garnett,
C. C. Scales,
Thomas P. Cardwell, Wm. Cas.iiu:3 Goodloe, William Tarlton,
Robert M. Carlisle,
E. A. Graves,
G. M. Thomatl,
John S. Carpenter,
C. P. Gray,
T. W. Varnon,
George Carter,
J. S. Lawson,
E. F. '\Vahle,
B. E. Cassilly,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. L. Waring,
James 8. Chrisman,
Wm. J . McElroy,
Mordec11i Williams,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
M. E. McKenzie,
J. M. Wliite-45.
Those who voted in the negative , wereWm. A. Allen,
E. Polk Johnson,
J. S . Taylor,
W. N. Beckham,
T. J. Jones,
Harry I. Todd,
Church H. Blakey,
. L. W. La~sing,
L . W . Tralton,
John W. Dyer,
J.C. Moorman,
C. H. Wehb ,
John Rowan,
F. A. Wilson-15.
Clinton Griffith,
And so the main question was ordered.
The question w:as then taken on the motion of Mr. \Vaide to reconsider the vote by which the amendment offered by Mr. Blakey was
adopted, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Griffith and
Blakey, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

S. C. Bell,
Wm. F. Bond,
W..B. M. Brooks,

Joe<eph M. Da~idson, M. E. McKenzie,
James 8. Fitzpatrick, J. L ,N >\11,
James Garnett,
M11t. Nuuan,
John S. Carpenter,
E. A. Graves,
J. H. 8'l11de,.s,
James S. Chrisman,
J. S . Lawson,
Mordecai Wi lliams,
R. L. Cooper,
G. W. Little,
E. F. W11ide-20.
J.E. Cosson,
Bryan S. McClure,
Those who voted in the negative, \.VereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)Clinton Griffith,
J. S. T ay lor,
Wm. A. Allen,
E. Polk Johnson,
G eorge .VI. Thomas,
W. W. Ayers,
Thos. M. Johnson,
H1:1rry T Todd,
R. Tarv. Baker,
T. J. Jonell,
L. W. Ti-11l'to11,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Wm. J. McElroy,
JosP.µh T. Tucker,
Church H. Blakey,
T. J. Megibben,
T. 'IN. Varnon,
:Thomas P. Cardwell, J. C. Moorman,
J. L .. Waring,
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C.H. Webb,
Robert M. Carlisle,
)ohn W. Ogilvi'e,
J. l\I. White,
B. E. Cassilly,
Julian N. Phelps,
F. A. Wilson,
John W. Dyer,
Hiram S. Powell,
S. Ii. Woolfolk,
W. H. Evans,
J ohn -Rowan,
J.M. Wright-38.
C. D. Foore,
John P. Rowlett,
C. P. Gray,
C. C. Scales,
The main question was then put, " Shall the bill, as amended, be
engrossed and read a third time? " and it was decided in the nega.
tive.
The yeas and nays being required 'thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Baldwin, were as follows, v1z:
In the affirmative-none.
Thos·e who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)C. D. Foote,
Hiram S. Powell,
Wm. A. Allen,
James Garnett,
John Rowan,
W. W. Ayers,
Wm. Cassius Goodloe, John P. Rowlett,
R. Tarv. Baker,
E. A. Graves,
J. R. Sanders,
W.W. Baldwin,
C. P. Gray, ,
C. C. Scales,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
William Sellers,
W. N. Beckham,
E . Polk Johnson,
Wm. Tarlton,
John A. Bell,
T. M. Johnson,
J. S. Taylor,
S. C. ,B~ll,
T. J. Jones,
George M. Thomas,
Church H. Blakey,
J. S. Lawson,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm. F. Bond,
G. W. Little,
Harry I. Todd, ·
W. B. M. Brooks,
Bryan S. McClure,
L. W. Tralton,
Robert M. Carlisle,
William J. McElroy, Joseph T. Tucker, ·
John S. Carpenter,
M. E. McKe11zie,
T. W. ,Varnon,
James S. Chrisman,
T. J. Megibben,
E. F. Waide,
I
.
'
•
C. M. 'C lay,jr.,
J.C. Moorman·,
C.H. Webb,
R. L. Cooper,
J. L. Nall,
J. M. White.,
J. E. Gosson,
Mat. Nunan,
Mordecai Williams,
John W. Dyer,
John W. Ogilyie,
F. A. Wflsnn, .
W. H. Evans,
Julian N. Phelps,
J.M. Wright-61.
James B. Fitzpafrick,
• And so said bill wa's rejected.
Said bill, as amende~I. is as follows, viz:
§ 1. 1Be it enacted by the General !Assembly rof tlte Commnnwealth df
Kentucky, The sheriff or coHecfur 'of ea:c'h c'ounty shall account for
and pay all taxes and other public moneys for which he is bound into
the Treasury by the fifteenth day of December in each ,year . . llpon
failure to do so, the sberiff or collector, a'nd his .. ureties, shall be
liab-Je therefor, and compelled to pay the amount of tax due and six
per cent. interest on the same, from the said fifteenth <lay of Decem·
her preceding until paid, and ,costs of suit, besides the dam·ages and
COmmis.iions now imposed by iaW.
.
.
I
§ 2. Th§.t the Audi'tor shall n'o't sutl ·out execution ·oh any .ju<lgment
that may be dbtailred against an'y 'Miei-ii'r for the 'i-evenh~ due ·by liim
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until after the first day of April next after the revenue is due, unless,
in the opinion of the Auditor, the suing out of execution is necessary
to secure and save the judgment; and if, in the opinion of the Auditor, it is necessary to sue out execution to secure or save such
judgment, he must file his written statement to that effect, and then
execution may be issued on such judgment. That- if any sheriff,
who shall fail to pay the revenue due by him at the time required in
this act, shall, by the 1st day of April next after said revenue is due,
pay the revenue due from hjm, together with the costs of suit, th.~n
the judgment shall be thereby satisfied.
§ B. That all laws, so far as 't he same conflict with the provisions
of this act, are hereby repealed.
§ 4. This act shall take effect from and after the 1st day of June.,
1872.

Mr. Todd moved to reconsider the vote by which the House refused
to order said bill to be read a third time.
And the quesVon being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmat,ive.
On motion of Mr. Griffith, said bill was rE:committed to a. select
committee, consisting of Messrs. Griffith, Chrisman, Graves, Tucker,
and Cooper, with instructions to report the same at 5 o'clock, P. M.,.
this day.
A message was recei\•ed from the Go_vernor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
S~cretary of Stat~ arn,iounci,ng th~t the Governor had approved and
signed enrolled bills and a resolu.tion, which; originated in the House
of Representatives, of the f?llowing titles, viz l
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the trustees
of the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acquire the right of way, and
to extend a lipe of railway through certain counties in this Commonwealth," approved February 13, 1872.
An act to iQcorporate the White Stone Quarry Company.
An act to exempt Pulaski and Clinton countie,;i from the provisions
and requirements of an act approved 11th February, 1867.
An act to incorporate the. Tygart Valley Iron Company.
An act t<;> amend the Emineq.ce and Sulphur Station Turnpike R_o ad
Company.
An act to incorl?orate the Pen,d leton Station and Wolf :8,un, Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Qross Roads and Cornishville Turnl_}i,~e
Ro~d Company.
An act to incorporate the town of Glenville·, in Adair county.
An act to regulate the rate~ o~ toll on t,h~ Germantown and Bridg,eville Turnpike Road.
·

[MAR. 26.
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An act for the benefit of the Louisville Industrial Exposition.
An act for tne be11 e fi t of Kenton county.
An act to am e nd the charter of the Fisherville and Buck Creek
Turnpike Ro1ul Company.
An act to lega lize and render valid the actions of the Garrard
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county cou1-t.
.
An act to a mend the charter of the Fox Run and Lagrange Turnpike Road Comp a ny , in Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of James Turner, late sheriff of Perry county;
An act for the bene fit of the Sulphur Well Branch of the Nicholasville a nd K e ntucky River Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Shelbyville and Burk's
Branch Turnpik e Road Company.
· An act to amend the charter of the P aducah Gas-light Company.
An act to ame nd the charter of the Flat Rock and Floyd's Fork
Tur~pike Road Company.
· An act to iucJ rp orate the Frank.fort Commonwealth Printing Com,
~

.

pany.
An act-to amend the charter of the Union and Richwood Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to am e nd chapter No. 315 of acts of 1869-'70, entitled ".A:n
act to inco rporate Rio Bridge Company."
An act to incorporate the Paducah and Mayfield Gravel Road 'Company.
::- Au act to a mend an act, entitled" An act amen.d ing the public school
laws in the ciry of Owensboro," pa,1,1ed and approved the present session of the L egi,; la ture.
An act legalizing orders and proceedings ~f -the Pulaski county
uourt .
· An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the precinct of Mill er; burg, Bourbon county.
·' .Au act for the benefit of A. McCampbell, late sheriff of Jessamine
county.
'. Au act to amend the charter of the town of Eddyville, in Lyon
county.
.
An act for the be nefit of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky.
An act to empower the overseer of the State road in Trigg county
to make a change in 11aid ~oad.
An act for the benefit of Woodford county.
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'An act to extend the time for the payment of railroad taxes 1n
Bourbon county.
An act to amend the charter and laws of the town of Belleview, ih
Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the town of Paintsville.
An act to incorporate the Leestown Turnpike Ro.ad Company.
An act to provide for the construction and completion of turnpike
roads in Harrison county.
An act to amend the charter of the Cloverport and Hardinsbur~
!furnpike Road Company, in Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of the estate of, and infant heirs of, Harvey
Usher, late of Ballard county.
An a.::t to amend an act to firithorize the Shelby county court to
issue bon<l:i for the benefit of turnpike roads.
An act for the benefit of the Lagrange and Shelbyville Turnpike
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Germantown and North Fork Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county.
An act for the benefit of Stephen T. Blair and Samuel Blair, of
Letcher county.
'Resolution extending the present session of the General Assembly.
The House took up the amendment proposed by the Senate to. a
blll, which originated in this Hou.ie, ·entitled
An act to allow the citizens of Henry county to vote upon the ··
question of the removal of the county seat from New Castle.
Mr. Jessee offered an amendment to the amendment proposed by
\
the Senate, which was adopted.
The amendment of the Senate, as amended, was then concurred in. ·
The House took up from the orders of the day a bill from the
Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of the county judge of Henry county,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional_ provision as to ihe third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Res~lved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be a11
lforesaid.
The House took up the amendments proposed by the Senate to
' b~lls, which originated in this House, of the·' following titles, viz:
An act to regulate the sale-of Jiquoridn Marion county .

1
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· An. act to provide for voting by ballot ,in the election
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of. Represent-

atives in Congress.
An act for th:e consolida-tion and incorporation of the to~ns of
· Milton and Kingston, in Trimble county.
Said amendments were concurred in, and the title of the .la!!l
named bill changed so as to read,
An act to amend the charter of th~ town of Kingston, in Trimble
' county.
_Bills were reported by the several committees who were directed
to prepare and bring in the same, of the fo\low>,ng titles, viz:_
By Mr. Varnon, from the yommittee on Codes of PracticeA bill to amend section 834 of Civil Code.
By, Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Cla,im,s A bill for the benefit of '!H· S. Sheppl,lrd, of J>ulaski ,county.
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second
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'J'.he rule of the House apd constitutional prov\sion as to the second

at1

reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engr;oss~d and read ~ thir,d time.
The rule of the Hous~ and constitutional provision as ·to th.e third
re~ding of said ,bills being dispensed with, and the . same bei~.g en-

M

grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pa~s, ap~ tµa,t the titl,es therf}of be aa

w
Al
w
w

. afoyesaid.
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, with·
ou_t amendment, by the committee to wh.on;i they had been referred,
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By Mr_. Ogilvie, from the Committee on Interqal ImµrnvementAn act to a \nend the turnpike. laws of ij:enry county.

Jo
C.

·R.
J,

By same-

An act to provi.de for the repairing of the Loqisville ~nd ~ashville
Turnpike Road. and to ame.nd the charter thereof.
·
Qrdertd; · That said bill:1 be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
, ·
Res~h,ed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be ae
afore1>aid.
,,'
Mr.' . Mc.Elroy
with.drew his motion, l\e,reto,fore _made, to r~consid~r
1
the votes by which this Hoµse I>as'sed bills of the following titles, viz:
-:
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A biil auth·o rizing Alexander Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky river.
A bill authorizing W.W. Combs to erect a mill-dam ac1·oss the
North Fork of th e Kentucky river.
And thereupon said bills were reported to the Senate.
Mr. Foote read a nd laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
R esolved by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That so mucl:i of ihe joint reso-lution heretofore adopted, fixing ,the
26th in~t tt nt as the, time for the adjournment of this session of t~e
General Assembly, he rescinded; and that when this General Assembly adjourns on the i 8fh instant, at one o'clock, P. M., it will then
adjourn to meet at the time fixed in said joint ,·esolutfon.
Mr. Foote moved to suspend the rule 1·equiring said. resolution to
lie on th e tab·le one day.
And the question being takeri thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The ye as ii.rid ·nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gray and
McClure, were as follo'ws, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereM , Woods Ferguson, C. 0. Scales,
Wm. A. Allen,
A. C. Armstrong,
James B. Fitzpatrick, William Sellers,
C. D. Foote,
Wm. Tarlton,
A. S. Arnold,
E. A . .Graves,
J. S. Taylor,
W.W. Baldwi'n,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Alp he us W. Bascom, Clinton Griffith,
W.R. Bates,
George M. Jessee,
Harry I. Todd,
T . M. Johnson,
L. W. Trafton,
W. N. Beckham,
T. J . Jonet1,
Joseph T. Tucker,
John A. Bell,
T. W. Varnon,
L. W . Lassing,
Church H. Blakey,
E. F. Waide,
J. S. Lawson,
W. 8. M. . Brooks,
J. L. Waring,
•G. W. Little,
John S. Carpenter,
William J. McElroy, C.H. Webb,
C. M. Clay,jr.,
J.M. White,
T. J. 'Megihben,
·R. L . Cooper,
John W. Ogilvie,
Mordec>ti Wit Iiams,
J.B. Casson,
F. A. Wilson,
Joseph M. Davidson, Julian N. ·Phelps,
J. M. W right-48 .
J. R. Sanders,
W. W. Deaderick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereG. W. Bailey,
Josiah H . Combs,
J. A. McCampbell,
R. Tarv. Baker,
John W . Dyer,
Bryan S. McClure,
S. 0. Bell,
W. H . E·v>1ns,
J.C. Moorman,
Wm. F. Bond,
James Ga,:ne bt,
Mat. N·U'nan,
B. E. Cas!!illy,
Wm . Cassius Goodloe, John Rowan,
.
James S. Chrisman,
C. P. Gray,
Geo. M. Thomas-19,
J. Guthrie Coke,
'The rule being suspended., said resolution was ta.'ken up.
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Mr. Davidson offered an amendment th'::lreto, which was rejected.
Said resolution was then adopted .
The adoption of said resolution being communicated to the Senate,.
after a time a message was received therefrom, announcing that they
had concurr-ed in the adoption of the same.
, Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on, Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated i~ .t~e
,Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the 3d section of an act, entitled "An act author.
izing the sale of real estate and slaves in which there is· a future con_tingent interest," approved August 23, 1862;
An act to amend section 29, qhapter ,103, Revised Statutes; ·.
,A,n act to provide for the election and compen,m tion of a ,•ice
chancellor of the Louisville chancery court, and to define his duties in
connection with said court and with the Jefferson court of common
pleas, and io provide a room and offices for his court;
An act to jncorporate the Ohio Valley Railroad •Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate th:e
Kentucky and Tennessee Railroad Company," approved February 22,
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~n act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the organization and
regulation of incorporated companies, except banking, insurance, and
railroad companies," approved March 15, 1870;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to contract with State banks for
interest on State deposits," approved March 6, 1.865;
An act .authorizing the clerk of the Boyd circuit court to procure
a general .cross-index, and to index and cross-index all equity and
common law suits of the docket on file in his office;
And also enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repreaentative.s, of the following title!>, viz· :
An act to amend the charter of the Madisonville and Shawneetown
Straight-line Railroad Company;
An act to establish and provide for certain precincts and voting
piaces in the city of Lexington and county of Fayette;
An act for the benefit of H. C. Thompson and W. T. Champion, of
Livingston county;
·
· An a5t authorizing the presidingsjudge of the Breathitt county cour&
to submit to the qualified voters of said county the propriety of im- p.osing an ad valorem and ' capitation tax for' the constructio~ of a
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brid,ge across the North· Forlc of the Kentucky river, near the town ·or
Jackson;
· An act to charter the Deposit Bank of Mt. Sterling;
An act to prevent and punish · certain trespasses in Scott and
•
I
Woodford counties;
. An act for the benefit of A. S. Arnold, late sheriff of Hickman
county;
An act for the benefit of Lewis Plummer, jailer of Lewis county;
An act for the benefit of Daniel Lewis, of Adair county;
An act for -the appropriation of money;
•
Ancl had found the same· truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker a~xed his signature thereto.
· Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
'The House took up for further consideration a bill from the Senate,
entitled
An act ·to authorize
the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
I
Railway Company, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, t.o
bridge the Big Sandy river.
The Speaker (Mr. Varnon in the Chair) ruled that the mo tion to
recon sid er the vote by which the am'endment offernd by Ml'. Tucker
..
as a substitute for the bill, as also the motion to lay on t_he table the
motion to reconsider, was, at the time they were made, out of order.
The question was then taken on ordering the bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Mess1·s. Davidson
and Fitzpatrick, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker (M'Creary)J. Guthrie Coke,
T. J. Megibben,
Wm. A. Allen,
James Garnett,
J. C. Moorman,
J. A. Bell,
· Wm.Cassius Goodloe, John Rowan ,
S. C. Hell,
.C. P. Gray,
John P : Rowlett,
Church H. Blakey,
Clinton Griffith,
J . R. Sanders,
Wrn . .F. !fon d,
·
E. Polk John'son,
C. W. Threlk eld,
W. B. M Brooks,
T. M. Johnson,
L . W. Tr~fton,
Ropert M. Carli11le,
T. J..Jones,
Joseph T. Tucker,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. A. McCampbell,
F. A. Wilson, .
C. M. Clay, jr.,
Wm. J. McElroy,
J.M. Wright-30.
J

n

g

'

Those who voted in the nega_tive, wereA. C. Armstrong, . ,M. W oo,ds -Fei:guson, C. C. ScaleR,
W. W. Ayers;
James B. Fl.tzpatrick, Willi.a11_1 Sellers,
W.W. Biildwin,
C. D. Foote,
Willittm Tarlton,
Alpheus W : Bascom, KA. Graves,
J. S. Taylor, ·
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§l
·George M. Thom·as,
W. R. Bates,
George M. Jessee ,
tucky
Harry I. Todd ,
Thomas P. Cardwell, L . W. Lassing,
may
J. L. Waring,
Josh1h H . Combs,
J. S. Lawson,
law,
J.M. White,
R. L. Cooper,
Bryan S. McClure,
shall
Mordec11i Williams,
J. E. Coi:!son,
J. L. Nall,
S. H. W oolfolk-32,
Joseph l\1 . Davidson, John W. Ogilvie,
John W. Dyer,
"Julian N. Phelps,
And so said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Davidson th~n moved to .reconsider the vote by which said bill
was disagreed to.
)
ann
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollmen-ts, reported that
1 priat
they h11d examined an enrolled resolution, which OJ'iginated in the
coun
_ House of Representatives·,. of the following title, viz:
itor <
luna
Resolution extending the present eession of the General Assembly;
Aud·
And had found the same truly enrolled.
ury,
"Whereup~n the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
' be ~
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderidt inform. the Senate thereof:.
prop
p
And after a time, a message was received from the Governor by
.I
weal
Mr. Botts, Assistant Secretary of .State, announcing that the Govcop
.ernor had approved and signe·d said resolution.
one
the ~
Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes, who were
by tf
. directed to prepare and bri~g in the same, reported
now
A bill CQncernin.g pauper lunatics of this Commonwealth.
p
per
Which was resµ the first time and ordered to be read a second
perir
time.
.
com
The rule of the House an:d constitutional provision as to the !!econd
§4
reading of said bill being dispeQsed with.
to a
Mr. Varnon_otfered -an amendment thereto.
Mr. Blakey offered an amendment to the amendment offered by Mr,
Varnon.
Mr. Waide offered a sllbstitute for the bill anrl pending amend·
ments, which was i:ejected.
Mr. -Blakey's amendment to . the amendment of Mr. Va:rn>on was
also rejected,
The amendment proposed by Mr. Varnon was then adopteil.
Mr. Blakey ·offered a second amendment, which was. reject,e d.
A.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and rnad a third time.
A. e
Said bill being engross.ed, was read a third time as follows, viz:
R. '1
,W.
WHEREAS, It appear.a that there is a large number of pau,per J'una·
Alp
tics in ·this Commonweal'th who cannot be received in the asylums
.W.
because there i-s not sufficient roo'm, tor them ; for ,remedy· whereof,
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§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly tJf the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That where an;}' person of the Comtnon wealth has been, or
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bill
that
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r by
Govwere

.cond

1cond

y Mr.
ena-

was

may hereafter be, found to be a pauper lufiatic, a s now pl'escribecf by
Jaw, and cannot be received in either of the a sylum,;, some person
shall be appointed a committee by the colut to take charge of, suppol't,, and clothe such lunatic; but before entering o_n the di:;;charge .
of his or her duty, he or she shall give b,ond to the Comm•rnweaJth of
Kentucky, with good and approved security, that he or she, as the
case may be, will treat said lunatic with humanity, give said lunatic
wholesome food, clothing, and lodging, and proper medical attentio~
during the time he or she may have the custody of said lunatic; and
for said services said committ·ee shall be paid at the rate of $200 p~r
annum, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; but before said payment is made, the clerk of the circuit or
county court in which said committee resides shall certify to the Auditor of Public Accounts the time said committee bad charge of said
lunat.ic; and when said certificate shall -ha-ve been received by the
Auditor of Public Accounts, he shall draw h.is warrant on the Treasury, payable to said committee, for the amount due, which s um shall
be paid out of any money in , the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
§ 2. It shall be the duty of the several clerks of this Commonwealth, whern a perrnn has been found· to be a pauper lunatic, to
copy the inquisition and judgment of court to the superintendent of
one uf the a sylums; and if said lun!l,tic can be received, he or she, _a s
the case may be, shall be carried there by said committee appointed
by the court, and shall be paitl for said services as committees are
now paid in similar cases.
§ 3. If any committee fails to convey, or have conveyed, any pauper lunatic to the asylum) after having received notice from the superintendent 1hat said lunatic can be received, the pay of ::iaid
committee ::ihall cease, after having received said notice.
§ 4 . Where no person will consent to be appointed a committee
to a lunatic, the said lunatic shall be delivered to the jailer of the
county, and he shall perform the duties ·assigned herein to a committee, receive the same pay, and shall be paid as committees are
paid herein.
§ 5. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of. the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voteiI-in the affirmati:ve, wereA. C. Ar_mstrong,
M. Woods F,ergqson, John Howan,
A. S. Arnold,
C. D. Foote,
: John P. Rowlett,
R. Tarv. Baker,
James Garnett,
J. R. Sanders,
W.W. Bafdwin,
Wm. Ca>1sius Goodloe, G. C. Scales,
Alpheus W. Bascom, E. A. G11aveJ,
Wm-. Sellerr.'l,
.W. N. Beckham,
C. P. Gray,
. ,George M. Thomas,
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John A. Bell ,
' Clinton Griffith,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Wm F. Bond,
George M . Jessee,
Harry l. Todd,
W . H. M. Brooks,
E. Polk Johnson,
Joseph T. Tucker,
Robert M. Carli :;le,
T. M. John:1on,
T. W. Varnon ,
John S .' Carpenter,
T. J. Jones,
E. F. Wai<le,
B. E. Cassilly,
J. S. Lawson,
J. L . Waring,
C. M. Clay, jr.,
G. W. Little,
J.M. ·White,
R. L. Coope r,
J. A. McC a mpbell,
Mordecai Williams,
J . E. Co«sun,
Wm. J. McElroy,
F. A. Wilson,
J oseph M. D a vidson, M. E. McKenzie,
S. H. W oollolk,
John W . D yer,
Mat. Nunan,
J.M . Wright-53.
W. ,H, Ev a ris,
Julian N. Phelps,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. A '. Allen,
James S. Chrisman,
J . L. Nall,
S. C. Bell ,
Bryan S. Mc.Clure,
J. S. Taylor-8.
Chp rch _H. Blakey,
J. C. Moorman,
-R csofr ed, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
A mes.s age was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, which originated in the House of R epresentatives, of
the fo llowing title. viz:
An act to amend an act incorporating the Goshen, Oltlhamsburg,
n~d 'Sligo Tur11pike Road Company.
Bflls lrom the Senate, of the following titles, were reported, without .amendment, by the several commi'ttees to whom ~they had been
referred, viz :
By M,:: Garnett, from the Committee on the Revised StatutesAn
, act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of the town of Harrodsburg."
By Mr. Waring, from the Committee on Railroads'
.
' An act for the benefit, of the Citizen:1' Passenger Railway Company,
of. Louisville.
''
By sameAn· act to ·amend an act to incorporate the Contracting and Building
Company, for the purpose of building, and aiding in building; railroad s, brid ges, and telegraph line::1, approved March 4, 1872.
- Ordered , That mid bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of sa id bills being dispeht1ed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
aforesaid.
.
.
.Mi< 'Garnett, from the ·committee on Revised Statutes, who were ,·_;
directed "to prepare and b;iJ g in ~b~ same, ·reported ·
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A hill to amend an Rct, entitled " An act to amend section 4, articl~
7, cl1Rpter 3-2, Revi .. ed :::itatuteo1, approved March ii, 1870.
Which was reacl the fir,;t time and ordered to be read a seco"d

tinw.
The rule of the House and constitut.i<>nal provision as to the secon'1 '
re1ttling of sttid bill bei'ug di,ipeu~ed wirhr
S11id bill was placPd in the order~ of the day.
M1·. G r1 rne1t withdrew t.he motion heretofore made by him to re-.
con~ide.r the vote by which this House passed a bill, entitled
A hill for the promotion of medical science, and to prevent - the:
'·
traffi.c in dead human hodies.
',
Aud thereupon the hill was reported to the Senate.
Mr Trait.on offere,I the following. resolution, viz :
R :solvctl, ThR.t from and after the adjournment to-night, at 9,
o'clo k, P. M., n-o 1110,·e bu::1ine::1s shall be tran.;acted by this Houl!le;
except to tttke up and di::1po:oe of message:o from the Go.vernoi
and from the Senate.

ad
of

I

, '

Which was adopted.
The House took up the amendments proposed by the Senate to biller
whi~h originated .in the House of Representatives, of the following ·
title,., viz:
An act to incorporat~ the Paducah Universal Deposit and Trading'
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An act for the benefit of the clerks of the county courts of Lewie,
Clark, and Montgomery counties.
An act to incorporate the Atlantic and Ohio River Railway Com:_
pany.
Mr. Waring, from the Committee ·on Railroads, who were directed
to prepare and bring in the ,;iame, reported
A bill to incorporate the Atlantic and Ohio River Railway Co~·
I
pany.
Which was read th.e firai time and ordered to be read a seooncl'1,
timfl.
The rule of the House and constitutjonal provision as to· the eeoond
reading of said hill being dispensed with.
J
O,.dcrcd, That said bill be engr9ssed and read a third time.
Mr. Cooper moved that said bill do have its third reading now,
And the question being taken thereo~; it .was decided in · the affirrria.tive.
·
·
· · ·
· ·· ·
i
115-H. It.
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· The yeas and 'nays being Teq'ui·re<l thereon by Messt·s. Tucker and
Bates, were as follows, viz:
1·
Those who voted in the a·flirma1ti•v e, wereMr. SpeAker (1Vl'Creary)Josiah H. Combs,
J. L. Nall, •
Ge<•rge W. Anderson, H.. L. Cooper,
Julian N. f>helps,
G. W. Bailey,
J.E . Coss~n,
J. I{. Sanders,
R. Tarv. Baker,
M. Wood,, Fergus on, C C. Sc1des,
W. W. Baldwin,
James B. Fitzpatrick, Wm. ::,ellers,
Alpheus W. Bascom, C. D. Follte,
Wm. Tarlton,
W. N. Beckham,
Joseph P. Foree,
.I. S. Ta~l or,
John A. Bell,
James Garnett,
George M. Thomas,
S. ·C. Bell,
Wm. C1c1ssiu:3 Goodloe, C. W. 'l hrel!rnld ,
phurch H. Blakey,
C. P. Gray,
Harry L Todd,
Wm . F. Bond,
George M. Jp,ssee,
T. W. Varnon,
w·. B. M. Brooks,
T M. Johnson,
E. F. -Waide,
Thomas l'. Carclwell, L. w. LH8S i11g,
J. L. Waring,
, ltobe··r t M. Carlisle,
G W. Lit.lie,
C.H. Webh,
1,ohn t-i. Carpenter,
·. Bryan::,, McClure,
Motdecai Williams,
B. B. Cas:;illy,
Willihm J. Mct:lroy, l'. A. Wih,on,
C. M. Clay,j1'.,
M. E. Mc.Kenzi,e, . • S. FL Woollolk:......'.50.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn W. bidlvfo,
Olin ton 'Griffifth,
Wm. A. Allen,
Juibn
Rowan,
J.
A.
McCamphell,
· W1• IL Bates,
L. W. Tr11llon,
T. J. Megibben,
John W. Dyer, ·
JosP-ph T. Tucker-12.
J.C . .Moorman,..
E. A. Graves,
, Sai<l bill, being engrossed, was then read a third time.
. ., Re~ulved, That said bill do pass, . and that the title thereof be as
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,Ml·. Wright, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, who were
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read
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.d irected to prepare and bring in the same, reported
, · A bi.JI to require the execution or bond,, in certain cases.
<- Which was read the first time and ordered to be r-e ad a second .
ti,;n el,
,, The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
''1' e11ding

of said bill being dispen:-1ed with,
Said bill was placed in the orders of the day .
• . , ·Tl}e House took u.p a resolution ·from the Senate, entitled
'Resolution to print and distribute, in pamphlet form, the general
,laws passed at the present se:ssion of the General As::1emhiy.
Said resoluti'on, being twice read, wa:< concurred iq._
.M r.- ~cales offered the following resolution, viz:
,, · Resolved, That the Public Printer be, and he is hereby, directed to.
-,Urward to each member of the House of Representative.s, a!ld 't'he
ollicer~ thereoJ', such shee.ts of the J,ournals of the Senate aQd 'House
1

I•

M.rn.

.nd
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of Represe ntatives as may not have been printed at the time of the
preserit adjnurn,nent of the .Lel{h1latdre, together with a synopsis 'of.
the general and the ti1les of the privflte acts pa•c1ed at this sesc1ion, on
whicn the p o~ t>t~e i:1 t,, he pa.id; one hun rlred copies of said synnp:iis
of thA act ; to he forwal'decJ ~o each member of th,i;;i House, and tne
officns thereof'.
. Which wa~ adopted.

-12.
38

Bill!:l were repo rted by the committee who were directed to prepare,
and· bring in the same of' the following titles, viz:
I
By Mr. Fitzpatrick, fro,m the Committee on Revised StatutesA bill to pl'ohihit the sale of <1pirituous, vinous, malt, or intoxicating
liquors in the county of Clay.
/
By sRrneA hill for 1he benetit of Mrs. E. B. Myers, of McCracken county. ,. •
Whicn w e re read the fi'rst time and l)rdered to be read a seco'nd
time.
· ''fhe rul e of the House and constitutional provision as to the second·
reading of sard bills being dispensed with,
, ,J
Ordered, That sai'il bills be engrossed and read a third time.
Th e rule. of the House and constitutional provision as to the th'i.r~
reading of said . bills being dispensed with, and the same being. en-{
gro~sed,
- Resolved, That said• biHs do pas;i, and that the titles thereof bro
as _11fore::1aid.
And bhen the House adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1872.

A

A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they

A

b;"ad received official information from the Governor that he hail approved and sign·ed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of
the following titles, viz:
·
;;, An act to regulate the time -0f holding circuit courts in the 14th
judicial district .
. An act for the benefit of A1lderson T. Keene, sheriff of Cumber.land county.
~ An act to amend section 1, article 21 _
, chapter 28, of the R~vised
Statutes.
. An act to auth.orize the reduction of Lock street from- High street
to the line of th~ Louisviile and Portland Canal.
An act for the benefit of A,. E. Camp, jailer of Jefferson county.
f A act for the benefit of the Deaf and Dumh Asylum at Dan-

pike

~

time
Tf

read1

01
lmpt·
A

bad
ame

ville.
That they had concurred in the amendment proposed by the House
of Represent11tiv ~s to a bill, which originated in the Senate, of_ the
follo"'.ing ti tie, viz:
An act for the bendit of the county judge of Henry county,
. Tli,at they had disagreed to bills which originated in the House of
. R.epresP.nt.ative"', ol the following tit.IP.!!, viz:
An act to am,rnd chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, entitled "Crimea
and Punishment-«."
An act to authorize the purchase of the footways of the Newport
and Cincinnati bridge by certain ju::itices' districti! in Newport and
w.icinit.y.
; That they had passed bill;a , which originated in the House of
Representative>', oft.he f111l,,wing tirle:1, viz: ·
Au act to charter the Young .Mf'11't1 Re1tl Estate, Buil<ling, and
Accumulating At;soci~tion, of Loui~vill ...
An act to clo~e certain ttllPys in the town of F,1Jmouth.
An act to amend 11n Hct, PntillPcl ·•An a et to incorporate t.he EastP.rn
Kentucky Marble, Lithograph 8tonP, 1:rnd Mi11ii1g Company," ap·
pro,·e<l March 21, 1H70.
An act for the benefit of Norman Sebree, of Boone county.
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1ost ,

An Rct to amend the charter of the Valley Turnpike and Grav.el
Ro11d C,,m pany. ,
That they had adopted:" re~olution, entitled
Reoolution for benefit of W. H. St.anl_e y.
And that they had passed a bill, entitled 1
An act for the benefit of the Harrodsburg and Corni.ihville Turnpike Road Company.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be re a d a second
time.
The rule of the Hou se 1rnd constitutional provi.iion a,i to the second_
reading of said bill being di:;pensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred. to the Committee on Internal
Improvement.
A mes.iage was received from the Senate, annonncing that they
had concurred in the amendment propo.ied hy thi;i Hou se to the .,
amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated i~ this
Hou,e, entitled
An act to allow the citizens of Henry county to vote upon the
question of the removal of th.e county seat from N e w Castle.
~ills from the Senate, of the following titles, were reported , with- _
out amendment, by the several committeei:1 to whom they bad been
referred, vi~:
By Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on In ~uranceAn act to amend , an act, entitled '' An act for the incorporation
~nd regulation of Fire, M a rin e, Health, Accident, Live $tock, and all
other, except ·Life lnsu1·ance Companies," approved March 12, 1870 . •
By sameAn act for the b~nefit of the · Farmer.i' Mutual Insurance Com-

pany.
By Mr. Trafton, from the Committee on County CourtsAn act to provide for paying for indexing record books in the
Warren c(rcuit and county courts.
By Mr. Waring, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act for the ben efit of vVarren county.
By sameAn act to authorize the counties of Trigg and Calloway to subecribe stock to railroads. ..
By Mr. Jes:;ee, from the Committee on Cliaritable Institutions_:_
An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Inebriate Asylum
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By Mr. Cooper, from fbe Committee, on EducationAn act for the benefit of school di,it1~ict No. 1, of Ohio couP.ty.
By Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate ln,ititutionsAn act to incorporate Brawner',; Patent L..evee Company.
By sameAn act to incot'porate the Christian Church Widows' and Orphans'
Home.
By sameAn act to incorpornte the Lee County Lumbtiring, Mining, and
Manufacturi,ng Comp-any.
By i,ameAn act to incorporate the Citizen,;' Bridge Company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Pendleton Coal, Iron Mining, and Manu.f atturing Compahy.
By Mr. Griffith. from the Committee on ClaimsAn act .for the benefit of J.M. Withrow.
By sameAn act for the benefit of Grtmt Green.
By sameAn act for the benefit of Fayette Hewitt.
By Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on EducationAn act fort-he benefib of s'!hool district No. 60, in Sc_o tt county.
Jay Mr. Wright, from the Committee on the Revised Statute,iAn act to fix and regulate the time,; of holding the chancery court
in Bnackeu, Pendleton, CampheU, and Kento,n coua.ti,ea.
By Mr. Anderson, from the Committee on Corporate Institutions. An act ta. estabUsh and i,ncorperate the to,wn of Norton, in Hop·
kins ·county.
same- An act to charter -the Diamond Coal and Mi-ning CQmpany.
By Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and Means-::An act for the-benefit of. Polk Dibto, "heriff, of Menry, county.
By .Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the JadiciiuyAn act amend1:1tory of the laws in relation to the city of Frank·
fort.
By Mr. Wrig~t, from the Committee on the Rev,ised Staf;utesAn act to ·amend chapter· 84, artide 1, ~· Public Roads,'' of the
Revised Statute·s.
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By Mr. Arers; from the Committee on Religion---'
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of
Burk~ville.
_'By Mr. Davidson, from the Committee on :ClaimsAn act for the benefit of Rufus D . Smith, of the· county of Jessamine.
By Mr. Moorman, from the Committee on Ag~iculture and.Manufac1
tures. An act for the protection of deer in Breathitt, Morgan, Magoffin,
Elliott, and Wolfe counties.
By Mr. Graves, from the Committee on Ways and Mean.s,An act for the benefit of J. N. Tague, F. E. Skidmore, W. Mahoney,
W. B. Gillis, and M. Hunter, securities of James B. Cook, late sheriff
of Trimble county.
By Mr. AnderRon, from the Committee on Corporate InstitutionsAn act t~ amend an act to incorporate the town of Marti11:iburg.
By sameAn act to incorporate the town of Beattyville, •in Lee county.
By sameAn act io amend the charter of the Great Western Mining and
Manufacturing Company.
Ordered, That said bill;; be read ·a third time.
The rule of the House and con:;t.it.utional ·provi;;ion as to the third.
re11ding of said bills being dispensed ·with, ·
Resofoed, That said bills do pa:is, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Griffith, from the Committee on Claims, to whom was referred
a bill from the Senate, entitled
An a~t to pay the expense;; of D.R. Haggard-, State agent sent
fo Mi~souri after Cutter and Taylor, charged \Vith forgery,
Reported the same without amendrnen_t.
Ordered, That the consiclerat~on of sai<J bill .be postponed to, and
made the special order of the day for, 9th January next.

Mr. Graves offered the following resolutions, viz·: ·
Resolved by tMs House, That its ·than1ks tire d·ue;- and are hereby
ten<lere_<l, to the Hon. James -B . McCreary, ..the Speaker of this
House, for the fair, able, and imp.artial rpan,ner in which he has
di~charge'd ine duties of ·speaker.
.
2. Th'at the thanks of this House · are due: and are h~reby tend·ered-, to M. T. Chrisman, Ohief· Ch•:rk, Thomas ,S : ;Pettit, Assi~tant
Clerk,. Robert A. Thomson, Se.rgtian-t-at,Arms, A,, G. King, Door. ,
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keeper, for tlte ,faithful and efficient manner in which they hln·e dis.
cha, ged their offi cial duties.
·
·
3
.
And
to
John
Walsh,
Janitor,,
and
to
Jacob
Corb,ett, Bradley
1
Rich, Rohert Duvall, Willie Je1:1see, and James Lohban, Pages, for
the polite and faithful manner with which they have di:icha,·ged
1their duty.
Which were unanirnou_8)y adopted.
A message was received from the Governor hy Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announc.ing that the Governor had apprornd and
signed enrolled hills, which originated in the House of Representatives, o( the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Broadway Baptist Church, of Loui:iville.
An act to incorporate the Pa·ducah and Hinklesville Gravel Ho11d
Company.
. An act. to amend the charter of the Clarksville and Princeton Railroad Company.
' An act to establish a system of common schools in the town of
Corydon, in Henderson county.
.
An act to amend the charter of the S_impsondlle and Buck Creek
Turnpike Road Comp~ny, in Shelby county.
- An act for the benefit of the . Orangeburg and Tollsboro Turnpike
Road Company, in Mason county.
· An act to amend the charter ,of the town of Curdsville, in Davies,
~-? unty.
An act to incorporate the Fry's Creek Turnpike Road Company, in
Linqoln and Casey counties.
An act to incorporate the Silas and Townsend Turnpike Company;
An act to incorporate the Owingsville Cemetery Company.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Trenton, in Todd county.
A,n act to authorize the city ~f Hopkinsville and county of Christian
t~ · sell and tran,,for their stock in the Evansville, Hender,;ion, and
Nashville Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate . the ' Louisville and Brownsboro Railway
Company.
I
An act for- the benefit of John Moore, jailer of Green county.
·. ·An act to authorize the Ohio and Missis~ippi Railway Comp11ny
to take, hold, and. convey real estate i~ the State of Kentucky. ·
An act to incorporate the Big Sandy Highway Bridge Co.mpany:'
_.r._ An act for the benefit o·f Lewis Plummer, jailer of Lewis county.
An act authorizing the presiding judge oft.he Breathitt county court
to submit to the qualified voters of said county the propri~ly of" im·
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posing an ad valorem and capitation tax fo"r ·the construction of a
bridge act·oss the North Fork of t'h-e Kentucky river, near the town of. ·
Jackson.
:An act to prevent and punish certain trespasses in Scott and
Woodford counties .
•
An act to amend the charter of the Madisonville and Shawneetown
Straight-line Railr~ad Company.
An act for the benefit of A. S. Arnold, late sheriff' of Hickman
county.
An act to establish and provide for certain precincts and voting
places in the city of Lexington and county of Fayette. ·
·An act for the benefit of H. C. Thompson and .W . T. Champion, of ·
Livingston county.
An act for the benefit of Daniel Lewis 1 of ·Adair county.
An act to charte~ the Deposit Bank of Mt. Sterling.
An act for the appropriation of money.
An act to incorporate the Owensboro and Indiana Bridge Company.
A message was received from the Senate, asking to withdraw from··
this House the announcement of· their disagreement to a bi.J.l, which. .
originated in this House, entitled
'
An act ,regulating defenses in aciiomr of trespass ' in Carroll and
Trimble counties.
Whicl:). was granted.
And after a time, a m~ssage was again received from the Senate,
announcing that . they had passed said bill, with an amendment
thereto.
Which amendment was taken up by the House and con~urred in.
The House took up the ameqdment proposed by the Senate to a
resolution, which originated in this House, entitled
~; solution providing for the purchase of' a library for the Kentucky Penitentiary.
Said amendment was concurr~d i'n.
The House took up the, amendments proposed by the Senate. fo
bills, which originated in this House, of the following tit~es, viz:.
:An act to incorporate the Bank of Webster.
An act to incorporate the trustees of th~ Orphanag~ of the G.oocf,.
Sh\lpherc.1, in the city of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Webster county.
c:..:
116-H. R.
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An act . to amend an 1;1-ct, entitl_ed "An, act to reduce· into .one the
several ,acts in reg~rd to t,he tow:n of Lancaster, and for other puryposes," approved March 9, 1867.
· An act to r~duce into oqe, amend, and digest the- act, and ,amendatory acts, incorporating the town of Nol'th Middletown, in Bourbon
county.
i
An act for the benefit of John S. l\'la~tingly, sheriff of Meade county.
A,n act to incorporate the Mercantile Bank, of Louisville.
.
An act to regulate official sales in Woodford county.
An act to amend ai:i act, entitled, "An act to incorporate the Union
County Bank."
.
,
An act to incorporate the Good Templars' Joint Stock Company o.f
the- town of Monterey, in Owen county.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An a.c ti to incorporate the Hawes. ville Cemetery Company," approved December 7, 1850. ·
An act to r~vise, am~nd, an~ reduce in,t o one the acts pertaining to
the district ·of Highla~ds, in ttie county of Campbell.
·
An act empowering the trustees of common schools in Campbell
couitty t.o levy taxes for the purpose of buying lands, building, rep~iring, and furnishing school-houses.
An act to confe1· upon the town marshal of Parksville, Boyle county,
the rights, !Iutie,s, and po...yers of constables in civil cases.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Risner and Chas. Me.nix, sureties of
Stephen Howard, sheriff of Magoffin county.
Said a_mendments were seve·ra-lly concurred in.
Mr-. Rowlett, from the 0ommiitee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz .:
'
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Contracting and Building
Comp.a ny, for the pqrpose of building, and aiding in building, railroads, briidges, and telegraph lines, approved March 4, 1872;
An act to incorporate the Westport, 0arrnllton, ~nd Ghent Rail·
·
road 0om·pany;
4n f\pt to aqiend aecti~n 7, chapter 105, of the Revised ~tatute~,
in relati.on \o weight!:! a.nd ~easures;
·. An act to ~mend the cha1·ter ~f the. Louisville, Cincinnati, and
Lexiogto:n Ra.i-lro~d: Company;
An act to provide fol' advertising of certain .judic-ial sale~ in Je.lfer·
aoo county;
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An act to amend the 3d section ~f an act, entitl~d "An ·act a'u thorizing the sale of real estate and!'s laves in ~hich tllere is a future contingent interest," approved August 23, 1862;
An act to exempt the wages of laborers who are bona 'fide house-,
ke·ep-ers of this Commonwealth, with a family, from attachment ·or
garnishee, not exceeding fifty dollars;
·
An act to amend the charter of the -Irvine and Miller's O~eek
Turnpike Road and Bridge Company;
An act to incorporate the Alexander CoHege, 'in the town of Burkeville;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of the town of Harrod's burg;"
An act to amend the charter of Leesburg; :
An act for the benefit of cotnmon' school district No. 50, in M'1son
county;
· An act for the benefit of Wilson Morgan, sheriff of Clay county;
An act for the benefit of Thomas D. Grundy, sheriff of McCracken
county;
. An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Medical Association;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act re-vising the charter of
the city of Paducah,'' approved February 11, 1871;
· ~
An act to' amend section 2d of an act, entitled "An act to a-ut~orize McKee. Lodge, No. 35, I. O. 0. F :; at Versailles, to issue
bonds;
An act to amend chl!,pter 28 of Revised Statu-tes, title •i Crimes
and Punishments;','
,
An act for the benefit of Joseph F. Perrie, of Mason county;
An _act to amend an act, ent.itle<l " An act to incorporate the Bowling Green arid Madisonville Railroad Company," approved 22d .Marob,·1871;
An act for the benefit of the Citizens! Passenger Railway Company,of Louisvme;
,...
And had found the same truiy enrolled. ,
1 •
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
-Orde,·ed, That Mr. Rowlett iffform ·the Sen~te thereof.
A message wae received from the Senate, announei,ng that· they
',bad ado'.p ted a joint resoJution, ,:rn,titled
Resolution in relation to the Louisville and Portland Canal.

.
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The .rule requiring joint resolutions to lie ~n the tahle one ,day
being suspended, the• said resolution was taken up, twice ' read, a~d
concurred in.
The Hou!le took up the further consideration_ qf the second am,en<lment p~oposed by the Senate to a .bill, which originated in the Hou~e
of Representatives; entitled
~n act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Breathitt ~nd Po:,vell
counties.
The H~use then receded from its disagreement to the sa·id amendment, and concurred in the same.
A message was recei,ved from th.e Senati,, announcing that they had
passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representative~, Qf
the following title. viz:
An act to authorize a chancellor to order a survey of I.and_, .
With an amendment thereto.
Said amendment was taken up and concurred in.
A message was ~lso reoei'Ve/1 from the Senate, announcing that they
had passed a bill of the following title, viz:
An act" for the benefit of John P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county.
-· The rule requirin-g its r.efer~nce to a committee was suspended, and
said bill taken up, read the first time, and ordered to be read . a second
-time.
The rule ,of the House and ·c onstitutional .provision as to the second
reading of sa.i d bill being dispensed with,
Ordend, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provi11ion as to the third
readin~ of said bill being dispensed with,
. Resol~d, That said bill do pass, and that the title ther~of. be, as
aforellaid.
Mr. Garn-ett,from the Committee on Revised Statutes, to whom waa
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to increase the jurisdiction of the justices -of the peace~
and of the judge of the quarterly court of B1·acken and other counties,
Reported the same with an amendment, which was concurred i'n.
Mr. Bush offered an amendment thereto, which was adopted.
Mr. Thomas moved to amend -said bill by striking out all thered/
·after the. enacting clause .
And the question being taken thereon, it wa-s decided in the nega~

ative.
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Ordered, That said bill,·as amended, 'be engrossed and read a third,

time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title· thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up the motion, heretofore made, to reconsider
the vote hy which this House refused to order to be read a third time,
as amended by the House, a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to authorize the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
Railway Company, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, to '
bridge the Big Sandy river.
The question being taken on the motion to reconsider said vote, it
was decided
in the affirmative.
\
.
Mr. Tucker then moved to reconsider the vote by which the amendment (as a substitute) offered by hi_m was adopted.
·
I..
And the que.s tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affir~·
ative.
By unanimou_s consent, Mr. Tucker- then withdrew, his said amendment, and offered another in lieu the~eof, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time . .
The rule of the House and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass," and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bill!l were reported by the several , committees who were directed
to prepare and bring in the same, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Hoskins, from the Committee ·on Railroads. A bill to authorize the county courts of Grant and· other counties to
submit a vole of .tax ·to provide the right of way for railroads.
.
By Mr. Ande.rson, from the Committee on Corporate Institutions_:_:
A bill to authorize the formation of corporations for manufac~tirin~,
mining, transporting, mechantcal, or chemical purposes, in Car.mil
county.
By Mr. Garnett, from the Committee on the Revised StatutesA bill to pr~hibit the sale of spirituous liquors, &c., in Simpson
county.
' ''
By same-- ·
A bill for the benefit of W. S. Miller, jr., marshal of the town of
Lancaster.
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By Mr. Pow~ll, ft;om the 'c~~~ittee on Religion, 'A bill to ta:ke-the sense of the qualified voters of Boyle .::ounty in
relation to liq tm'r license in said county.
Which were read the first · time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House and constitutional provi.,ion as to the second
reading of said bills being dispensed with,
· Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
' · The rule of the House and con.ititutional provision as to the third
reading of· said bills being dispen.,ed with, and t?e same being en-grossed, ,._,.
~. · •Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afore;;aid.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
' had passed bills, which originated in this House, of the following
"1itles, viz:
.
An act to authorize the formation of corporations for manufacturing¢ mihing, transporting, mechanical, or chemical purposes, in Carroll county.
. An a.c t to incorporate tho Atlantic and Ohio River Rail way Company. ·
Mi·. Tucker, from the Commit.tee on · Revised Statutes, who were
directed to prepare and· bring in the same, reported
A hill to prevent the small-pox.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule .,.,of the House and constitutional provision as to the second
reading i:if said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr.! Bascom,
Oi dered, That" the lbrtber consid~ration of said bill be pol!tponed
t,o·, and made the special order of the d11y for, ~0th January next.
- Mr.' Todd, from the Committee on Public Offices, to whom was
l'efer)'.ed a 'bill froin th~ Senate, entitled "
' An act to promote public service 'in the Auditor's office,
"·' ·Reported the;-safI1e ,M thout amendrr!ent.
On motion of Mr. Todd,
Order-ed/ Th ~t ''the ":fu 1rtber consideratfon of Sllid 'hill be postponed
'to,'aud 'made the special .order of the day for, 15th January next.
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Mr. Todd, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill .
from the Se~ate, entitled
An act to increase the salary of ,the chief clerk of the Land Offi:ce).:
Reported tne same wi'thout ame~·dmebt:
'
On motion of M.r. Todd,
Ordered; Th11t _t~e further consideration of said · bill be pm1tponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, 15th January next.
A message was received from the Senate, anpouncing that they had
adopted a resolution of the following title, viz:
·
Re,;olution in relation to a uniform tax on tobacco by the General
Government.
. The rule requiring joint resolution·s to lie on the table one day
being suspended, the :said 1·esolution was taken up,, t~ice , read, and
concurred in.
Mr. Davidson, from the Com.nittee on. Propositjons and G;·ievance's,
to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the,
officers and soldiers of the thirty-first regiment of enrolled militia,"
approved Feb~uary 7, 1866,
·1
Reported th·e same without arr.endment.
1
S1dd bill was placed in the orders of the day.
.1
1
t i.
The House .then took up the resolution, whfoh or,iginat!}d in t,he ·
Senate, entided
Resolution for benefit of W. H. Stanley.
Said resolution was read a second time as follows, viz:
1. Resolved by the General Assembly of the 'Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That ·the Audi,tor of Public Acootmts be, a.nd he is hereby, directed
to draw his warrant on the Treasury. in favor of W. Ji. Stapley,
for the sum of ninety-eight doll,!11;s, which the Treasurer is hereby
directed to , pay to said Stantey out of any money in the Tl'easury
not otherwi:,e app11opriated.
2. This resolution shall t~ke effect from and after its passage . .
'I'he qQestion was then taken on concurring in the ado·ptiun of said ,
resolution, and it was declded in the affirmative .
.:the yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
S. C. Bell: were as follows, viz:
.
Those who voted in t~e atfirmati-v e·, 1weie-Mr. Speaker (1\,:'Creary)C., D. fo.ote,
B. ,A. Rpbertson,
George W. Anderson, Joseph P. Foree,
J. R. Sanders,
R. Tarv. Baker,
James Garnett,
C. C'. Scales,
W.W. B!ildwin, ·
Wm. C8ssrtis Goodloe, William Seller.;i,
Alpheus W. Bascom, Olinton Gr.iijith,
Wm. Tarlton,
John A. .Be.II,
.
,W:m.
A.
Hosk-in11,
J.
S. Taylor,
.
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J: C. S. Blackburn,
W. B. M. Brooks,
Tµomas P. Cardwell,
Robert M. Carlisle,
John S. Carpenter,
C. M . Clay,jr.,
R: L. Cooper;
Joseph M. Davidson,
W. Deaderick,

'Y.
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T. ·M. Johnson,

L. W. Las,iing,
J. S. Lawson,
G. W. Little,'
J. A. McCamphell,
William J. McElroy,
J. C. Moorman,
Mat. Nunan,
Hiram S. Powell,

[M~R. 2f

George M. Thomas,
C. W. Threlkeld,
Harry I. Todd,
L. W. Trafton,
1'. W. Varnon,
J. L. Waring,
Mordecai Williams,
S. H. Woolfolk,
J.M. Wright-45.

Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. A. Allen,
C . .P. Gray,
Julian N. Phelps,
S. C. Bell,
Bryan S. McClure,
J. M. White-7.
E. A. Grnves,
Mr. Scales offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolvrd, That when this House adjourns to-day at 5 o'clock, P.
M., it will adjourn t1ll lO½ o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.
' Which was adopted.
Th e House took up a joint resolution from the Senate, entitl~d
·. Resolution directing Public Printer to print synopsis of public acts,

&c.
Said resolution was read a second time as follows, viz:
R esolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky, .
That the Public Printer print five thousand copies of a synopsill of
tlre ·Acts of the present General Assembly, and that he forward the
same by mail to the members of the Senate and House of Repre·
sentatives.
Said resolution was concurred in.
A message was recci-.·ed , from ihe Senate, announcing that they
.h~d disagreed to a bill, which ~riginated in the House of Hepresentatives, of the following title, viz: .
:A,n act to amend section 834 of Civil Code.
That they . had passed bill.i, which originated· in the House of
Repr_esentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act authorizing Alexander Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky river. .
·
An act authorizing W.W. Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky river.
An act for the henefit'of Jo,hn-P McAndrew, of Lewis-county.
, An act for the benefit of the Elizaville and Elizaville Station Turn·
. '
pike Road Company.
. .
.
An act to amend an act, entill~d "An act t.o amend .chapter 84 of th~
Revised Statutes, title •1 Roads and Passways·. "
Atr act for -the benefit·of W. S t Sheppeid; or Pulaski county.
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And that they had passed a bill of the following title, viz:
An act for the protection of livery stable keepers in .McLean
county.
The rule requiring its reference to a committee bei·ng suspended, the
said bill was taken up, read the first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the second
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Hou se and constitutional provision as to the third
reading of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, 'rhat said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
. Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution, which
originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz: '
An act to autho.rize the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
Railway Company and .Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company to
bridge the· Big Sandy river;
A11 act to amend the charter of the city of Henderson;
An act to incorpornte Brawner's Patent Levee Company;
An act to incorporate the Princeton, Marion, and Ohio River Railroad Company;
An act to amend the act creating a driminal court for the counties of Bracken, Ji>endleton, Harrison, Campbell, and Kenton;
An act to amend section 96 of the charter of the city of Louisville;
An act to incorporate the National Construction Company;
Resolution for the benefit of W. H . Stanley;
And also enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate Bourbon Build}ng and Savings Association,
of Paris;
An act legalizing certain orders of the Mercer county court;
An act in aid of the construction of a levee on the Mississippi river,
in Ftrlton county;
An act to amend the charter of the Commonwealth Insurance Com-

pany;
117-H.
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An act to incorporate the Harrodsburg and Chaplin River Turnpike
Road Company;
An act to incorporate the Steele's Turnpike Road Company;_
An act to incorporate the Kingston and Boone's Gap Turnpike Road
Company, in Madison county;
An ' act to charter the Mouth of Drennon and Turner's .Station
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to charter the Lockport and Bethlehem Turnpike Road
Company;
An act to incorporate the Bardstown and Fairfield Turnpike Road
Company;
. An act to amend the charter, and the amendments thereto, of the
town of Stanford;
An act amending an act incorporating the Paducah Savings Bank;
An act- to incorporate the Fir~t German Savings Bank, of Louisville;
An act to legalize the judgments and orders of Greenup county
quarterly court at its March term, 1869;
An a'c t to amend the charter of the town of Mt. Sterling;
An act for the benefit of Winchester Lodge, No. 2.0, A. Y. F. and A.
Masons;
" An act for the bendit of Clark county;
An act to amend an act incorporating the Goshen, Oldhamsburg,
.and Sligo Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Elizabethtown and Paducah Railroad Uompany, and the acts amendatory
thereto;"
An a(lt to regulate the running of ferries and ferry rates ii} the city
of Covington; ·
An act to prohio-i.t the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the town of P1tplar Pl,ai'ns, in Fleming county;
An act authorizing the Buffalo Springs Oemetery Company to have
lands condemned for their us~;
An a,-ct fo t the benen,t of Amos Davis, sheriff of Morgan county;
• - An aet -pt:o.vid,ing. for the collect:ion of railroad tax in Elliott county;
An act to authorize the Boone county court to appoint trustees for
-tihe.-·Bur,lingllon bunyil1g-ground, and prescribing their duties;
An act to authorize the county court of Hickman county to raise
money to build a new com't-house in said county, jn the town of
Clinton;
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. An act to locate the county seat for Hickman county;
An act to incorporate the town of Linton, in Trigg county;
An act authorizing the Carter county court to appoint a commissioner and receiver of the funds collected in said c~unty for the purpose of meeting the subscription to the Lexington and Big Sandy
Railroad Company;
'
·
An act to authorize the school commissioner of ·Ha~din county to
sell the property known as the Hardin County Male Seminary;
An act for the benefit of Washington county;
· An act to amend the charter of Elizabethtown;
An act to require the clerk of the Kenton county court to make a
cross-index of deeds and mortgages recorded at Covington;
An act to authorize the city of Henderson to issue bonds for railroad purposes;
Ali act to provide for voting by ballot in the election of Representatives in Congress;
An act concerning the_settlement of the accounts of Jordan Clark
and Thomas P. Smi.th, late receivers of the Louisville chancery court;
An act to in.corporate the Elm Spring Agricultural and Mechanical<
Association of Fleming, Mason, and Lewis counties;
An act to incorporate the Christian Church of Russellville;
An act to incorporate Jefferson Manufacturing and Mining Company;
An act to incorporate Mount Carmel Bapti~t Church, in Muhlenburg county; ·
An act to amen<l an act to incorporafe the Farmers' and Traders'
Bank of Shelbyville;
An act for the benefit of Samuel Sublett, of Woodford county;
An act ta incorporate the Castleberry Coal, fron Mining, and Manufacturing Company;
· An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexin·g ton, and t
Big Sandy Railroad Company;
An act to incorporate the Evansville and Jackson Railroad ·Company;
An act to amell'd the charter of the· Eastern Kentucky Railway
Company;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to preve nt the destruction
of fl.sh in Green river and its tributaries," so far as it applies to Martin's creek and Hurrica~e pond or slough, in Daviess county;

,,,
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An act to incorporate the Hartford, Calhoon, and Morganfield Railroad Company;
An act to amend ari act, entitled '.' An act to require the county
courts to have one or more fire-proof vaults for the l:lafe-keeping of
the public records in their respective counties;"
An act to autho1·ize the members of the bar of the Kenton county
court to elect a special judge;
An act to incorporate the La_ncaster Benevolent Society;
An act for the benefit of H. S. Powell, of Jackson county;
An act to require the clerk of the Johnson county court to index
certain order books and other records in his office;
An act ' to provide fo1· the payment of the ~xpenses incurred in
taking care of a pauper lunatic;
I
An act to amend the charter of the city of Ludlow;
An act to amend the -charter of the Elizaville and Fairview Turnpike Road, in Fleming county;
An act to incorporate the Frankfort Buildi~g and Loan Ass~ciatiQn;
An act to amend an a t, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled
'An act to charter the Cabin Creek, Sand Hill, and Manchester Turnpike Road Company,'" approved March 15, 1871;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Shepherdsville and Belmont Furnace Turnpike Road Company," approved
March 14, 1871;
An act to amend section 3, of chapter 102, of the Revised Statutes,
.title" Treasury Warrant Claims;" ·
·An act for the benefit of J. W. Ferguson, late sheriff of Calloway
county; ·
An act for the benefit of Maria Breckinridge, of Henderson county ;
,An act' to change the boundary line between the counties of Knox
and Josh Bell;
. Resolution directing Auditor to draw his warrant on Treasury for
sundry sums of money;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
. · Order_ed, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate there~f.
And then the House adjourned .
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lTHURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1872.
A me~sage was received from the Senate, announcing that "they
had received official information from the Governor that he had approved and signed _enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of
the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Ohio Valley Railroad Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An . act to incorporate the
Kentucky and ·Tennessee Railroad Company," approved February 22,
1871 .,

An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to contract with State banks [Qr
interest on State deposits," approved March 6, 1865.
An act to provide for the election and compensation of a vice
chancellor of the Louisville chance1·y court, and to define his duties in
connection with said court and with the Jefferson court of common
pleas, and to provide a room and offices for his court.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the org1rnization and
regulation of incorporated companies, except banking, insurance, and
railroad companies," approved March 15, 1870.
An act to amend an act, entitled ''An act authorizing the sale of
real estate and slaves in which "there is a future contingent interest,'!
approved August 23, 1862.
An act to amend section 29, chapter 103, Revised Statutes.
An act authorizing the clerk of the Boyd circuit court to procure
a general cross-index, and to index and cross-index all equity and
common law suits of the docket on file in his office.
That they had passed bills which originated in the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act concerning pauper lunatics of this Commonwealth.
An act for the benefit of W. S. Miller, jr., marshal of the town of
Lancaster.
An act to incorporate the Ohio Contracting and Building Company,
for the purpose of building, and aiding in building, railroads, bridges,
and telegraph lines.
An act to take the sense of the qualified voters of Boy le ;}Oun ty in
relation to liquo1· license in said county.
"

,.,
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An act in relation to the collection of the turnpike road tax in Lewis
county.
M1·. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
they h ad examined enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated
in the Sen a te, of the following titles, viz_:
An act to provide for the repairing of the Louisville and Nashville
.Turnpike Road, and to amend the charter thereof;
An act to amend the turnpike laws of Henry county;
An act to incorporate the town of Brandenburg, in Meade county;
An act for the benefit of Rufus D. Smith, of the county of Jessa'm ine;
An act to incorporate the Pendleton Coal, Iron Mining, and Manufacturing Company;
An act to charter the Diamond Coal and Mining Company;
An act for the benefit of Polk Ditto, sheriff of Henry county;
An act to incorporate the Lee County Lumbering, Mining, and
Manufacturing Company;
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of
Burksvil le;
An act to incorporate the Citizens' Bridge Company;
An act for the protection of deer in Breathitt, Morgan, Magoffin,
Elliott, and Wolfe counties;
An act to amend chapter ~84, article 1, "Public Roads," of the
Revised Statutes;
An act amendatory of the laws in relation to the city of Frankfort;
An act for the benefit of school district No. 1, of Ohio county;
An act to fix and regulate the times of holding the chancery court
in Brackeu, Pendle.!_on, Campbell, and Kenton counties;
An act for the ~enefit of school district No. 60, in Scott county;
An act to incorporate the Christian Church Widows' and Orphans'
Home;
An act for the ben efit of John P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county;
An act to est a blish and incorporate the town of Norton, in Hop·
kins county ;
' An act to am.end an act to incorporate ·the town of Martinsburg;
An act to am Pnd th e charter of the Great Western Mining and·
Manufacturing Compa ny;
An act for the . protection of livery stable keepers in McLean
county;
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An act for the benefit of J. N. Tague, F. E. Skidmore, W. Mahoney,
W. B. Gillis, and M. Hunter, securities of James B. Cook, late sheriff
of Trimble county;
An act to incorporate the town of Beattyville, in Lee county;
An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Inebriate Asylum;
Resolution to print and distribute, in pamphlet form, the general
laws passed at the present session of the General Assembly;
Resolution in relation to the Louisville and Portland Canal;
And also enrolled bills and .a resolution, which originated in the
House of Representatives, of the following title&,.viz:
An act for the benefit of J. B. Ross, former sheriff of Ballard
county;
An act to incorporate the Anderson, Franklin, and Salvisa Stock,
Agricultural, and Mechanical. Association;
· An act to prohibit the sale of liquor in Letcher county;
An act to declare the South Fork of" Quicksand creek, and other
creeks in Breathitt county, navigable streams;
An act for the benefit of B. F. Mulliken, of Robertson county;
An act to incorporate the New Castle and Gray Farm Turnpike
Road Company;
An act to provide for the appointment of deputy constables in the
city of Covington ;
An act to amend an act, approved March 2, 1872, entitled "An act
to amend chapter 50, Revised Statutes, entitled' lnclosures and Certain Trespasses;' "
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of Boone
county," approyed January 30, 1871;
An act to change the time of holding the court of clairp.s in 'the
county of Robertson;
An act to amend an act establishing a graded road from London, in .
Laurel county, to Booneville, in Owsley county ;
An act to amend an act to authorize commissioners to sell the poorhouse farm of Henry county;
An act for the benefit of H. Hill, of Barr~n county;
An act for the benefit of Trimble county;
An· act to prevent deer-driving in the counties of Es.till, Jackson,
Perry, Hadan, Butlec, Grayson, and Edmonson;
·
An act concerning pauper lunatics of this Commonwealth;
An ~ct for the benefit of Maggie G. Rob~·rts, of Moht-gomery county;
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An a ct to reduce into one, amend, and digest the act, and amenda't ory acts, incorpor.ating the town of North Middletown, in Bourbon
county;
An act" to exempt A. P. Boyes and others from working on any dirt
road in Harrison county;
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah and Gulf Railroad
Company, approved February -26, 1869;
An act to increase the duties of the county attorney of Barren
county;
.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An iict to incorporate the Henderson Running Park Associati~n." approved March '9, 1868;
An act _to authorize the county court of Trigg county to sell the
poor house therein;
An act for the benefit of the county and circuit court clerks of Boyd
county;
.
An act regulating the li.iting of property for local taxation in Washingtqn cou·nty; ,
An act to ch a nge the time of holding the court of claims of Carter
county;
An act to empower the trustees of the town of Cadiz to sell old
ceme tery property not in closed; .
An act for the benefit of Poplar Mountain Coal Company;
An act for the ·benefit of Clark county;
An act authorizing the Auditor to remit damages on delinquent
property;
An act for the benefit of the Hillsboro and Wyoming Turnpik~
Road Company, in Fleming county;
An act to provide for the building of turnpike roads -in Adair
county;
. An act for the benefit of the Elizaville and Elizaville Station Turn·
pike Road Company;
An act to incorporate Independent Order of Odd .Fellows, No. 83,
in Hickman, Fulton county;
An act to allow the citizens of Henry county to vote upon t~e
question of the removal of the county seat frorl} New Castle;
An act to reguiate the sale of liquors in Marion county;
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical
Society at Lexington;
An act to incorporate the First Preshyterian 'Church of Ludlow,
Kenton county;
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An act to incorporate the Richmond Mining Company;
An act to incorporate Franklin Lodge, No. 28, F. A. M., in Boyle
county;
An act to incorporate the St. Louis Cemetery, near Louisville;
An act to charter Brothers' Lodge, No. 132, of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, in the city of Owensboro;
Ari act to incorporate the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in
America;
An act to incorporate the St. Augustine Cemetery, near Lebanon,
Marion county;
An act to incorporate the Colored Agricultural anrl Mechanical
Association of Woodford county;
An act to incorporate the Joint Stock Agricultural and Mechanical
Association of Colored People, of Madison county;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Kingston, in Trimble
I
county;
An act to incorporate Needham Lodge, No. 174, in Caverna, Hart
county, I. 0 . G. T.;
An act to incorporate the Southwestern Kentucky Agricultural an ·d
Stock-raising As,iociation;
An act to incorporate the Pendleton County Stock Association;
An act to incorporate the Transylvania Printing and Publishing
Company, of Lexington, Kentucky;
An act to incorporate the Paducah U~iversal Deposit and Trading
Bank;
An act regulating defenses in actions of trespass in Carro.II and
Trimble countie,i;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of Hinkle:!ville, in Ballard county," approved March 6, 18G8;
An act for the benefit of John S. Mattingly, sheriff of Meade county.
An act to regulate the running of trains on the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad in the town of Elizabethtown;
An act to incorporate the Cumberland River and Big Sandy Railroad Company;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Covington;
An act to authorize Glasgow Lodge, No. 65, lndepen,dent Order of
Odd Fellows, to is,iue bonds and buy a lot of land;
An act to amend the a.c t incorporating the town of Quincy, io
Lewis county, extending the limits of said town, and prohibiting the
sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt -liquors, and for other purposes;
118-H.
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An act for the benefit of the clerks of the county courts of Lewis,
Clark, and Montgomery counties;
An act to close certain alleys in the town of Falmouth;
. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Eastern
Kentucky Marble, Lithograph Sterne, and Miniilg Company," approved March 21, 1870;
An act for the benefit of Norman Sebree, of Boone county;
An act . to amend the charter of the Valley Turnpike and Gravel
Road Company;
An act for the benefit of W. S. Miller, jr., marshal of the town of
· Lancaster;
, An act to incorporate the Kentucky Southern Railroad Company;
Resolution amendatory of a resolution on the death of Charles S.
Morehead, approved February 18, 1869;
And had found the same truly en rolled.
·whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Oi·dered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Hoskins read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz :
WHEREAS, It is now evident, that, by reason of the great number
of bills in the hand s of the Enrolling Clerks for examination, they
cannot reach the Governor for his approval or rejection within the
time prescribed for the adjournment of this General Assembly; now,
therefore, that time may be given to comp lete and perfect such acts
as have passed, and are only awaiting the approval of the Governor,
R esolved by the General Assembly of the Commonweal/It of K entucky,
That so much of the joint reoolution, heretofore adopted, as fixes
this day, at one o'clock, P. M., for an adjournment of this session, be
r.escinded; and that the session shall be extended and continued
until the 29th March, 1872, at one o'clock, P. M., and to meet again
on the 7th January, 1873, at twelve o'clock, M.
· The rule requiring joint resolutions to lie on the table one day
being suspended, the said res~lution was taken up, twice read, and
adopted.
- ·s aid resolution being transmitted to the Senate, after a time a
message was received therefrom, announcing that they had concurred
in the adoption thereof.
'
i ·. Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled resolution, which originated
i\1 die Roi\se of Representative~, of the following title, viz:
.u fles'dilltioh extending the present session ·of the Legislature;

An:tl!l¥ail ·fou'hil 1itl.'re isariie ,truly1e:niro'11ed.
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Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto .
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate thereof.
.
I
A message was received from the Senate, asking leave to withdraw
1
from this House the announcement of their disagreement to a bill ,
which originated in this House, entitled
An act to incorporate the Pendleton Building and Savings Associa~·
tion of Falmouth.
Which was grnnted.
And after a time, a message was received from the Senate, a~;
'
nouncing that they had passed said bill.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
received official information from the Governor that he had approved
and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the fok
lowing titles, viz:
An act to authorize the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
Railway Company, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, t~
bridge the Big Sandy river.
An act to amend the charter of the Irvine and Miller's Creek
Tum pike Road and Bridge Company.
An act for the benefit of common school district N,o. 50, in Mason
county.
_
An act for the benefit of Wilson Morgan, ·s heriff of Clay county .
. An a.ct to amend the charter of' Leesburg.
An act to amend section 7, chapter 105, of the Revised StatutP,s!
in relation to weights and measureei.
An act to amend section 2d of an act, entitled "An act to ~u.~
ft1orize McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. 0. 0. F., at Versailles, to issue
bonds."
An act for the benefit of Joseph F. Perrie, of Mason cpunty.
.
An act for the benefit of Thomas D. Grundy, sheriff of McCracke~
county.
.
An act to amend an act, entitled "A.n act to incorporate the Bowl~
ing Green and Madisonville Railroad Company," approved 22d Ma~ch·;
1871.

• An act . to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of the town of Harrod sburg."
: A~ act .to fix and regulate the time for holding the terms of .the
circuit courts in the 12th judicial di,strict.
.
• An act for the benefit of the Citizens' Passenger Railway Compa~y;
,i.{ l,.ouisvi!le.

'
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An act to amend an act to incorporate the Contracting and Building•
Company, for the purpose of building, and aiding in building, railroads, bridges, and telegraph lines, approved March 4, 1872 .
An act to exempt the wages of laborers who are bona fide housekeepers of this Commonwealth, with a family, from attachm ent or
garni shee, not exceeding fifty dollars.
An act to amend the 3d section of an act, entitled "An act author~
izing the sale of real estate and slaves in which there is a future contingent interest," approved · August 23, 1862.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act revising the charter of
the city of Paducah,'' approved' February 11, 1871.
An act to amend chapter 28 of Revised Statutes, title '' Crimea
and Punishments."
,An act to provide for advertising of certain judicial sales in JeJfereon county.
An act for the benefit of the county judge of Henry county.
An act to i~corpornte the Alexander College, in the town of Burka~
ville.
AA act to amend the charter of the city of Henderson.
· An act to amend section 96 of the charte1· of the city of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Central
Kentucky
Medical Association.
I
.
AQ act to amend the act creating a criminal court for. the counties of Bracken, Pendleton, Harrison, Campbell, and Kenton.
An - act to provide for the payment of the expenses incurred iii
. taking care of a pauper lunatic.
· An act to authorize the members of ,the bar of the Kenton county
court to elect a special judge.
An act to incorporate Mount Carmel Baptist Church, in Muhlenburg county.
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabet~_town, L'e xington, and,
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
/·
An· act to incorporate the Elm Spring Agricultural and Mechanical
Association of Fleming, Mason, and Lewis counties.
An act to charter the Mouth of Drennon and Turner's Station
Turnpike Road Company.
)
An act to incorporate the Kingston and Boone's Gap Turnpike Road_
Company, in Madison county.
' A message was received from _the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assist-ant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and.
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si~ned an enrolled resolution, which originated in the House of Representaives, of the following title, viz:
Resolution extending present ses1:1ion of the Legislature .
Mr. Deaderick, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
they had examined enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated
in the Senate, of the following ti ties, viz:
An act for the ' benefit of the Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company;
An act to amend chapter 83 of ~he Revised Statutes, title " Rev'-enue and Taxation;"
\
An act for the benefit of Warren county;
An act to amend an act, entitled ''.An act fo~ the in~orporation
and regulation of Fire, Marine, .Health, Accident, Live Stock, and all
other, except Life Insurance Companies," approved March 12, 1870;
An act to authorize the counties of Trigg and Callo.way to subscribe stock to railroads; ,
An act to provide for p·aying for indexing record books in the
Warren circuit and county courts;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Midway;
An act for the benefit. of J.M. Withrow;
An act for the benefit of Grant Green;
An act for the benefit of Fayette Hewitt;
Resolution directing Public Printer to print synopsis of public acts,
&c.;
Resolution in relation to a un_iform .tax on tobacco by the General
Government;
And also enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in th~
House of Representatives, of the following title;,, viz:
,
An act to ,inco_rporate the Pendleton Building and S avings Association of Falmouth;
An act in relation to the collection of the turnpike road tax in Lewis
county;
An act to pay military claims reported by the Quarter-Master General;
An act to incorpnrate the Bank of Webster;
. An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Brea thitt and Powell
l
counties;
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Orphanage of the Good
Shepherd, in the city of Louisville;
An a9t to incorporate the town of Cairo, in Henderson county;

'

.
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- An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Hawesville Cemetery Company," approved December 7, 1850;
An act to amend an act, entitled, "An act to incorporate the Union
_0ounty Bank;"
An act to incorporate the Mercantile Bank, of Louisville;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one the
several acts in regard to the town of Lancaster, and for other purposes," approved March 9, 1867;
· An act for the benefit of Fari ~h Arnett, sheriff of Magoffin county;
An act for the benefit of Webster county;
An act to regulate official sales in Woodford county;
An act e mpowering the trustees of common schools in Campbell
county to levy taxes for the purpos~ of buying land::l, building, repairing, and furnishing school-houses';
An act to revise, amend, and reduce into one the acts pertaining to
the district of Highlands, in the county of Campbell;
· An act "to confer upon the town marshal of Parksville, Boyle county,
the rights, duties, and powers of con::ltables in civil cases;
An act to reimburse the county court of Fleming county for expenses incurred in keeping, and suppor.t of, certain lunatics of said
county;
An act to incorporate the Good Templars' Joint Stock Company of
the town of Monterey, in Owen county;
. An act t<_> incorporate the Church Aid Society;
An act authorizing Alexander Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky river;
An act authorizing W.W. Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky r!ver;
- An act to inco_rporate the Atlantic and Ghio River Railway Com·
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· · An act for the benefit of Wm. Ri·sner and Chas. Menix, sureties of
Stephen Howard, sheriff of Magoffin county;
An act to take the sense of the qualified voters of Boyle -::ounty in
relation to liq uor license in said county;
An act for t_he benefit of John P McAndrew, of L ewis county;
An act to "ch a rter the Young Men's Real Estate, Building, and
Accumulating Association, of Louisvill e;
An act to incorporate the Ohio Oontracti~g and Building Company,
for the purpose of building, and aiding in building, railroads, bridges,
and telegraph lines·;·
'-
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An act to incorporate the Louisville Collegiate Institute;
An act to incorporate the Columbus Male and Female Academy, in
Hickman county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend chapter 84 of the
Revised Statutei!, title 'Roads and Pass ways;'"
An act to authorize a chancellor to order a survey of land;
An apt for the benefit of W. S . Shepperd, of Pulaski county;
An act to authorize the formation of corporat_ions for manufacturing, mining, transporting, mechanical, or chemical purposes, in Carroll county;
Resolution providing for the purchase of a library for the Kentucky Penitentiary;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Deaderick inform the Senate thereof.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and
signed enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following ti ties, viz :
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in
the town of Poplar Plains, in Fleming county.
'
An act to amend
the charter, and the amendments thereto, of the
town of Stanford.
An act to incorporate the Christian Church of Russellville.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Farmers' and Traders'
Bank of Shelbyville.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort Building and Loan Association.
An act for the benefit of Maria Breckinridge, of Henderson county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Shepherdsville and Belmont _Furnace Turnpike Road Company," approved:
March 14, 1871.
An act to change the boundary line between the counties of Knox
and Josh Bell.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled
'An act to charte1· the Cabin Creek, Sand Hill, and Manchester Turnpike Road Company,'" approved March 15, 1871.
An act to incorpoTate the Lancaster ·Benevolent Society.
An act to amend section 3, of chapter 102, of the Revised Statutes,
title f' Treasury Warrant Claims."
An act for the ·b'enefi't of J. W. Ferguson, late sheriff of CaUoway
county.
1
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AR act to amend the charter of the Elizaville and Fairview Turnpike Road, in Fleming county.
An act to amend the charter of the Easte~n Kentucky Railway
Company.
An act· to amend an act, ·entitled "An act to incorporate the Elizabethtown and Paducah Railrnad Company, and the acts amendatory
thereto."
An act for the bendit of Clark county.
An act legalizing certain orders of the Mercer county court.
An act 1:1uthorizing 'the Buffalo Springs Cem?tery Company to have
lands condernued fur their use.
An act to amend the charter of Elizabethtown.
An act to authorize the school comrni~sioner of Hardin county to
sell the property known as the Hardin County Male Seminary.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Mt. Sterling.
An act providing for the collection of railroad tax in Elliott county.
An act to hicate the county seat for Hick1nan county.
An act for the benefit of H. S . Powell, of Jackson county.
An act to i·equire the clerk of the Kenton county court to make a
cross-incl ex. of Jetds and mortgages recorded at Covington.
An act for the benefit of Amos Davis, sheriff of Morgan cou,:ity .
. An act to authorize the city of Hende1·son to issue bonds for railroad purposes.
An act for the benefit of Win cheater Lodge, No. 20, A . Y. F. and A.
Masons.
An act to charter the Lockport and Bethlehem Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Commonwealth Insurance Com·
pany.
An act for the benefit of SamuP.l Sublett, of Woodford county;
An act tu pro\'ide for voting by ballot in the election of Representatives in Congress.
An act co11cerning the settlement of the accounts of Jordan Clark
and Thomas P. Smith, late receivers of the Louisville chancery court.
An act to require the clerk of the Johnson county court to index
ceftain order books and other records in his o~ce.
, An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prevent the destrnction
of _fic<h in Green river and ittl tributarie!:!," so far as it applies to Mar·
,.tin'·s
. creek and Hu1:ricane _pon<l or slough, in Daviess county.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to require the county
courts to have one or more fire -proof vaults for the safe-keeping of
the public records in their. respective counties ."
An act to incorporate the Harrodsburg and .Chaplin River Turnpik~
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Washington county.
An act to regulate the running of ferries and ferry rates in the city
of Covington.
An act to authorize the county court of Hickman county to 1·ais~
money to ·build _a new court-house in said county, in the town of
Clinton.
An act to legalize the judgments and orders of Greenup county
quarterly court at its March term, 1869.
An act to incorporate the Steele's Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate Bourbon Building and Savings Association,,
of Pari s.
An act authorizing the Carter county court t"o appoint a commissi1rner and receiver of the funds coll ected in said county for the purpo ~e of me e,ting the subscription to the Lexington and Big Sandy
Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the ·Bardstown and Fairfield Turnpike Road·
Company.
A11 act to incorporate the town of Linton, in Trigg county.
An act to authorize the Boone county court to appoint trustees for
the Burlingto n burying-ground, and prescribing their duties.
An act to incorporate the Castleberry Coal, Iron Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Ludlow.
Au act tq incorporate the Evansville and Jackson Railroad Company .
•i\ n act to incorporate the Hartford, Calhoon, and Morganfield Railroad Company.
An act concerni~g paup er lunatics of this Com~onwealth.
An act for the benefit of H. Hill, of Barren county.
An act for the benefit of Trimble county.
An act to amend an act, approved March 2, 1872, entitled'' An acl
to amend chapter 50, Revised Statutes, entitled' lnclosures and Certain Tre:,pas::1es.'"
An act to prevent deer-driving in the counties of Estill, Jackson,
Perry, Harlan, Butler, Grnyson, and Edmonson.
llU-H. R,
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An act to amend an act to authorize commissioners to sell the poor.house farm of Henry county.
An act to declare the :::;outh Fork of Quicksl;lnd creek, and other
creeks in Breathitt county, navigable streams.
An act for the benefit of J. B. Ross, former sheriff of 1 Ballard
county.
· An act to prohihit the sale of liquor in Letcher county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act fo1· the benefit of Boone
county," approved January 30, 187 i.
· An act to change the time of holding the court of claims in the
county of Robertson.
· An act to incorporate the New Castle and Gray Farm Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Pendleton Building and Savings Association of Falmouth.
And then the House adjourned.
th

H

'
FRIDAY, MARCH
29, 1872.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they
had received official information from the Governor that he had ap,woved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of
the following titles, viz:
..; An act to incorporate Brawner's Patent Levee Company.
An act to incorporate the Westport, Carrollton, and Ghent Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the National Construction Cornpany.
An act to incorporate the P1-iuceton, Marion, and Ohio River Rail·
. r,oad Company.
. . ·_An act to provide for the repairing of the Louisville and Nashville
Turnpike Road, and to amend the charter thereof.
- An act for the p.rotection of deer in Breathitt, Morgan, Magoffin,
11
·- Elliott, and Wolfe coupties.
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An act for the benefit of Rufus D. Smith, of the county of Jessamine.
An act to prevent the sale of spiri~uous liquors in the town oC
'Burksville.
An act for the benefit of school ~istrict No. 1, of .Ohio county.
An act for the benefit of Polk Ditto, sheriff of He nry county.
,
An act amendatory of the .laws in relation to the city of Frank:
fort.
·
An act for the benefit of s-::hool district ·No. 60, in Scott county.
An act to fix and regulate the times of ·holding the chancery court
in Bracken, Pendleton, Campbell, and Kenton counties.
·
An act to incorporate the Citizens' Bridge Company.
An act to amend chapter 84, artide I, "Public Roads," of the ·
Revised Statutes.
An act for the benefit of John P . Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county. ·
An act to incorporate the Chri:,tian Church Widows' and Orphans'
Home.
Mr. Rowlett, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bill:i, \\•hich originated in this
House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Agriculturai and Mechanical Associationl
of Colored People, (lf Shelby county;
An act to incorporate th_e J. M. S. McCorkle Lodge, No. 355, .of
Ancient York Free Masons;
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville, Memphis, and New
Orleans Railway Company;
'
And had found the same truly enrolled .
Whereupon the Speaker affixed bis signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Rowlett inform the Senate rhereof.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts; Assi,zfa'nt
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and
signed enrolled hills and resolutions, which originated in the House
.)
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Webster county.
.
An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Brea thitt and Poweli
counties.
An act to incorporate the Ohio Contracting and .Building Company:·
for the purpose of bui1ding, and aiding in building, railroads, bri'dges1
. and telegraph lines.
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An act to pay m'ilrtary claims reported by the 'Quarter-Master Ge·neral.
An ac·t in relation to the collection of the turnpike 1·oad tax in Lewis
county.
An act to amend the act incorporating the town of Quincy, in
Lewis county, _e xtending the limits of said town, and prohibiting the
sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, and for other purposes.
An act to incorporate the Transylvania Printing and Publishing
Company, of Lexington, Kentucky .
An aot to provide fo1· the building of! turnpike roads in Adair
county .
An act empoweritJg the trustees of common schools in Campbell
county to levy taxes for the purpose of buying lands, building, repairing, and furnishing school-houses.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to reduce into one the
several acts in regard to the town of Lancaster, and for other purposes," appruved March 9, 1867.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Southern Railroad Company.
An act for the benefit of Poplar Mountain Coal Company.
'
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah and Gulf Railroad
Company, approved February 26, 1869.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Henderaon Running Park Association," approved March 9·, 1868.
An act for-the benefit of the county and circuit court clerks of Boyd
county.
An act for the beta-efit of Maggie G. Roberts, of Montgomery county.
An act to exempt A. P. Boyes and others from working on any dirt
-l'oad in Harrison cou.,n ty.
An act to authorize the county court of Trigg county to sell the
poor-house 1 therein.
An .act . to change the time of holding the court of claims of Carter
county.
An act to amend an act chartering the Muldrow's Hil~, Campbellsville, and Columbia Turnpike Road Company.
An act to empower the tr~ste·es of the town of Cadiz to sell old
cemetery property not inclosed.
An act to close certain alleys in the town of Falmouth.
· An act for the benefit of Norman Sebree, of Boone county.
An act to a mend _the charte1· of the Valley Turn pike and Gravel
.Road Company.

.
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An act to ame·nd a·n act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Eastern
Kentucky Marble, Lithograph Stone, and Minii1g Company~" ap- '
proved March 21, 1870 .
An act for the benefit of W. S. Mille r, jr., marshal of the town of
Lancaster,.
An act to provide for paying for indexing record bo ok s in the
Warren circuit an<l corrnty courts.
· •
An act for the benefit of Warren county.
An act to amend the charte r of the town-of Midway.
An act to incorporate the Columbus M1:1.le and Female Academy, in
Hickman county.
An act to regulate the sale of liquors in Marion county.
An act to allow the citizens of Henry county to vote upon the
question of the removal of the county seat from N e w Castle.
An act to incorporate Independent Order of OJd Fellows, No. 83,
in Hickman, Fulton coun_ty .
An act for the benefit of the Elizaville and Elizaville Station Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the St. Louis Cemetery, near Louisvill e.
An act for the benefit of the Hillsboro and Wyoming Turnpike
Road Company, in Fleming county.
An act to authorize a chancellor to order a survey of land. '
An act to revi se, amend, and reduce into one the acts pe rtaining to
the district of Highlands, in the county of Camphell.
An act to take the sense of the qualified voters of Boyle -:ounty in
relation to liq uor license in said county.
An act to reimburse the county court of Fleming county for expenses incurred in keeping, and support of, certain lun a tL:s of said
county.
An act for the benefit of John P McAndrew, of Lewis county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend ch a pte r 84 of the
Revised Statutes, title' Roads a'nd .Passways.'"
An act authorizing W. W. Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky riv~r.
An act authorizing Alexander Combs to erect a mill-dam across the
North Fork of the Kentucky river.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Collegiate In stftute.
An act to confer upon the town marshal of Parksville, B oyle county.,
the rights, du ties, and powers of constables fo ci vi I cases.
An aci for the benefit of Farish Arnett, sheriff of Magoffin county. ·
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An act to am end an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the H a wesville Cem etery Comp a ny," approved December 7, 1850.
An act to in co rporate the trustees of the Orphanage of the Good
Shepherd, in the city of Louisville.
An ac t t o regul a te official sales in Woodford county.
,\n act for th e be nefit of W. S. Shepperd, of Pula ~ki county . .
An act for th e ben efit of Wm. Risn e r and Chas. Menix, sureties of
Stephen Howard, sheriff of Magoffin county.
An a ct to ame·nd an act, entitled, "An act to incorporate the Union
County Bank."
A n act to incor porate the Atlantic and Ohio River R ailway Company.
An act to authorize the formation of corpor~tions for manufactur·
ing, mining, transporting, mechanical, or chemical purposes, in Carroll county.
An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Inebriate Asylum.
An act authorizing the Auditor to remit damages on delinquent
property.
An act to increase the duties of the county attorney of Barren
•
county.
An act regulating the liaiting of property for local taxation in W ashington county.
An act for the benefit of John S. Mattfngly, sheriff of Meade county.
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky and Great · Eastern
Railway Company.
An act to incorporate the Church A.id Society.
An act to charter the Diamond Coal, and Mining Co~pany.
An act to incorporate the Good Templars' Joint Stock Company of
the town of Monterey, in Owen county.
An act to charter the Young Men's Real Estate, Building, and
Accumul a ting Association, of Louisville.
An a ct to reduce into one, amend, and digest the act, and amendatory acts, incorporating the town of North Middletown, in Bourbon
county.
An a ct to incorporate the B ank of Webster.
Ar. act to incorporate the Mercantile B irnk, of Louisville.
~<\.n a ct to incorporate the First German Savings Bank, of Louisville.
An act to inco~porate the Paducah Universal Deposit and Trading

Bank.
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An act to incorporate the Agricultural and Mechanical Association
of Colored People, of Shelby county.
An act to incorpo rate the J. M. S. McCorkle Lodge, No. 355, of
Ancient York Free Masons.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville, Memphis, and New
Orleans Railway Company .
Reso lution amendatory of a resolution on the death of Charl es S .
Morehead, approved February 18, 1869.
Resolution providing for the purchase of a library for the Kentucky Penitentiary.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
receiv ed official information from the Governor that he had approved
and signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which o rigin ated in the
Senate, of the following titles , viz:
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultural and M echanical
Society at Lexington.
An act .to incorporate the Richmond Mining Company.
An act to incorporate Franklin Lodge, N~. 28, F. A. M.\ in Boyle
county
An act to charter Brothers' Lodge, No. 132, of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, in the city of Owensboro.
An act to incorporate the Colored Methodist E piscopal Church in
Am erica.
An act. to incorporate the St. Augustine Cemete ry, near Lebanon,
Marion county.
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· An act to incorporate the Colored Agricultural anrl Mechanical
Association of Woodford county.
An act to incorporate the Joint Stock Agricultural and M echanical
Associ a tion of Colored People, of Madison county.
An act for the benefit of the Farmers' Mutual In surance Com·
pany.
An act for the benefit of J. M. Withrow.
An act for the benefit of Fayette Hewitt.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the incorporation
and regulation of Fire, Marine, Health, Accident, Live Stock, and all
other,except Life Insurance Companies," approv ed March 12, 1870. ·
1
Au act to amend chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, title " Revenue and Taxation."
An act to amend an act to incorpora·te the town of Martinsburg;
An act for the benefit of Grant Green.
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An act for the protec.tion of livery stable keepers in McLean
county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Kingston, in Trimble
county.
An act to incorporate Needham Lodge, No. 174, in .Caverna, Hart
county, I. 0 . G. T.
An act to incorporate the Southwestern Kentucky Agricultural and
Sto ck-raising A,isociation.
An act to incorporate the Pendleton County Stock Association.
An act to incorporate the First Presbyterian Church of Luc.llow,
· Kenton county.
An act regulating defenses in actions of trespass in Carroll and
Trimble counties.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of Hinklesville, in Ballard county," approved March 6, 18118_.
An act to regulate the running of trains on the ·Louisville and
1
Nashville Railroad in the town of .Elizabethtown.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Covington .
An act to authorize ~lasgow Lodge, No. 65, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, to i,s::iu.e bonds and buy a lot of land.
An ·act to incorporate the And e rson, Franklin, and Salvisa Stock,
Agricultural, and Mechanical Aasociation.
·
An act to incorporate the town of Beattyville, in Lee county.
An act to incorporate the Lee County Lumbering, Mining, and
Manufacturing Company.
·
·
·
An act to incorporate the Pendleton Coal, Iron Mining, and Manufacturing Company .
. An act to incorporate the Exchan~e -Bank and Tobacco Warehou ; e Company.
·· An act for the benefit of J, N. Tague, F. E. Skidmore, W. Mahoney,
W. B. Gilli s, and M. Hunter, securities of James B. Cook, late sherift'
of Trimble county.
.
.
· Resolution in relation to a uniform tax on tobacco by the General
Govern merit.
Resolution directing Public Printer to print synopsis of public acts,
&c.
1
• Resolution in relation to the Lo~isville ancl Portland Canal.
On motion of Mr. Goodloe,
Ordered, That . a commi ~tee be appo.inted to wait on the Senate
an'd info rm them, that having completed the business before it, this
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House is now ready to adjourn this present session ; and that ~aid
committee, in conjunction with a committee to be raised by the
·Senate for that purpose, also wait upon the Governor and inqtiire
":hether he has any further communication to make to the _General
· Assembly of the present session.
·
And thel'eupon the following committee was appointed, viz: Messrs.
Goodloe, Blackburn, Todd, T. M. Johnson, and Lassing; who, after a
time, returned to the House and reported that they, in conjunction
with a comm ittee from the Sena~e, had waited upon the Governor
and communicated to him the rr.essage of the two Houses, who directed them to inform the two Houses that he had no further communication to make to either at the present session.
And thereupon Mr. Speaker McCreary, after having address~dthem brie,fiy; declared the House to be adjourned until the 7th day' of
January, 1873, at 12 o'clock, M.
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LIST OF MEMBERS AND OFFICERS
Of_ the H<rUse of Rep1·esentatives, giving Name, County Represented, Post-cdfice Address, and Occupation:
Nnmes.

Connty.

P9st-office.

Mr. Speaker (J.B. McCreary) ____________________ _
William A. Allen ___________________________ . ___ _
George W. Anderson ________ ··--- __________ ______ _
A .. C. Armstrong ________________________________ _
A. S. A rnolcl ___________________________________ _
W. W. Ayer'?----- ___________ . __________________ _
G. W. Bailey ____________________________________

Josi ah H. Combs __________________ -- -- __________ _

Madison __________ _________ _
Meade _____________________ _
Jefferson\ ___________________ _
Bracken ___________________ _
Hickman __-_ ________________ _
Calloway -----------· ______ _
Webster ________ ___________ _
Camp bell_ ___ -··-- ___ _: _______ _
Mason __________________ ---Bath ____________________ ___ _
Barren _____________________ _
Nelson _____________________ _
Scott _________________ ____ _
~1etcntre ___________________ _
Woodford _______________ ---Logan _____________________ _
.Anderson ___________________ _
Bullitt _____________________ _
Simpson ___________________ _
Bren th i tt_ __________________ _
Kenton ____________________ _
J eiferson ___________________ _
Lawrence _____________ ______ _
J e!ferson ~--- ____ _________-_ __
Wayne _____________________
Bourbon ____________ __ .!_____
J etrerson ___________________ _
P erry_ •• _____________________

William G. Conrad-------------------------------Thomas H. Corbett------------------------------R. D. Oook--------- ---- ------------------------R· L. Cooper-------------------------------- ·__ _

R ichmond________
Unlon Star _______
Lonisville - ··-- ____
Augusta_________
Clinton------ --; M mray ______ ____
Sebree City ______
.A Jexandria _______
Maysville________
Owingsville______
Glasgow--------"
Bardsto wn _______
Georgetown ______
Edmonton________
Spring Station____
Aubnrn _________
Lawrenceburg____
Mt. Vitio _________
Franklin ________
Jackson__________
Walton ________ __
Louisville _______
Louisa ---- -'----Loui sville________
Monticel,lo ·· -----Paris ____________
Louisville________
Hazard ______ - ~- Dry Ringe ________
Bland ville ________
Mt. Vernon_______

Grant_ ___ ·-----------------Ballard ------~--------· ___ __
Rockcastle
_________________
Mason ________________ _____ _ Orangeburg _____ Pbyaioian ,

R. Te.rv. Baker ______ ----------------------------W. W. Baldwin ________________ ·----------------·
Alphena W. Bascom ______ __ ____ : ________________ _
W. R. B,ites ____________________________________ _
W. N. 'B eckham ___________________ ___________ ____ _
John A. Bell ____________________ _______________ _
S. C. Bell ______________________________________ _
J.C. S. Blackburn-------~---------------- ______ _
Ohnrch H. Blakey _______________________________ _
William F. Bond ______________ ~------- __ ________ _
W. B. M. Brooks ________________________________ _
W.W. Bnsh ____________________________________ _
T_homas P. Cardwell ________________ ~------------Robert M. Car lisle _______________________________ .
John S. Carpenter _____________ __________________ _
George Carter __________________________________ _
B. E. Cassilly __________ ________________________ _
James- S. Ch ri sm,rn ________ ______________________ _

C.
M. Clay,jr.
J. Gnthrie
Coke---------------------------------______________ ___________________ -.

i----..-- - - -- - -~ ----------,-·
p u la ski - ------ -------- ------

Occupation.
Lawyer.
Farmer.
-Druggis.
Farruer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Lawyer.
Farm er.
Fnrmer.
LRwyer.
LMvyer.
Edi tor.
Farmer.
Farmer.
F11 rmer.
Farmer and Distiller.
Farmer.
La wyer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Insuriwce Agent.
Farmer.
Contractor .
Litwyr:i- and Farmer.
Fnrmer.
LRw,·er
L11 w~er:
F,u~er.
Lnwyer and Farmer,
Lawyer. _

------------------------

muaon ----------------------' Orangeburg -----

Pb .Y•ioian.
•
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-~---- - - - - -- -J. E. Gosson ________ ------------------------ ____ _ Pulaski _________________ ___ _
Joseph M. Da vi_gson _____________________________ _ Floyd _____________________ _
Pendleton _________________ _
W. W.W.
Deaderick-------------------------------John,
Dyer _________________________ _________ _ Union _____________________ _
Walter Evans __________________________________ _ Cb ristian ___________________ _
J o,h BelL __________________ _
W. B. Evans _______ ·-- --------------------- - --- J e.fferson ___________________ _
M. Woods Ferguson-----------------------------James B. Fitzpatrick---------------------------~- Letcher .. _::_ ______________ ---(Maniiu. 'I). Flippin __________________________ ·---- Monroe __________________ __ _
'c. n· Foote _________________________________ ____ _ Ken ton __________________ ___
Joseph P. Foree _________________________________ _ Shelby _____________________ _
James Garn etL _____________ -- ---- ___________ -~-- Adair _____________________ _
Wm. Cassius Goodloe ____________________________ _ Fayette _____________ -------E. A. Graves ______________ ______________________ _ Marion _____________________ _
Clinton ____________________ _
0.
P. Gray
- -------------------------------- __ DR viess _________________ ___ _
Clinton
Griffith
. ___________________--_____________
i P. Hampton _______________________ ___________ .
William A. Hoskins ____________ ___ ______________ _
George M. J essee ________ ---- ________________ ____ _ Henry _____________________ _
E. ·Polk J ohn,on ________________________________ _ J efferso n----' ____________ ---Thomas M. Johnson _________ __:_ _________________ _ Tay lor _____________________ _
T. J.Jon es _____________________________________ _ Graves _____________________ _
L. W. Lassing __________________________________ _ lloon e _____________________ _
Nicholas ______ ____________ _
J . S. Lawson--------------- --------------------- Whitley _________________ ___
G.
W.
Little
___
.----------------------------J. J. McAt'ee ____________________________________ _ Mercer ____________________ _
J. A. McCampbelL _________________ ______________ _ Jessamine __________________ _
Russell ____________________ _
Bryan
S. J.
McClure.----------------------- --- - ---_ Allen _____________________ _
William
McElroy _______________ ______________
M. E. McKenzie ____ ____ ________________________ _ Tri gg ______________________ _
Harrison ___________________ _
T.
J. Moorman
Megibben__________________________________
----------------------------------_ Mublenburg ________________ _
J.C.
_______________ ---W. A. Moran-------- --- ------------------------- Campbel!_
Morg,,n _______________ _____ _
William
Mynheir
_______
-----------------------J. L . Na!L _____________________ · _____________ . __ • Ha.rdin _____________________ _
Mat. Nu nan ____________________________________ _ W ,,sh i ngton ________________ _
John W. Ogilvie ________________________________ _ :VI cCrncken ____ _____________ _
Julinn N. Phelps ______________ ·------------------·· Bo tier ____________ ---·· _____ _
~ewis Potter _____ ____ · _______ ___________ _______ _ Warren ___________________ _
Jackson ____________________ _
~iram !;!. J:>oweu __ .,..,._-.,..,.::.....~ .. ~.,..,=---=-------1,-;---.

~:rsi:1_---------a------- ----

Somerset_________

Merchant.

Prestonsburg_____ Lawyer, Farmer, and Trader.
Falmouth________ Lawyer.
Caseyville________ Con tractor and Builder.
Hopkinsville _____ l.Rwyer.
Yellow Creek_____ BlRcksmilh.
Louisville________ .MerchRnt.
Whitesburg ___ ____ Lawyer.
Tompkinsville____ Lawyer.
Covington________ Lawyer.
Christiansburg____ Farmer and Lawyer.
Columbia_________ Lawyer.
Lexi ngton________ Lawyer.
Lebanon _____ ____ Farmer.
Albany _______ :___ Lawyer.
Owensboro --~---- Farmer.
Booneville _______ Farnrer.
Danville -~------- Fnrruer.
New Castle _______ Fnrmer.
Long Ruu Station_ Lawyer.
Campbellsville____ Fnrmer.
Mayfield_________ F~rmer.
Flor~nce _________ F•rmer.
Headquarters _____ Farmer.
Whitley C. H. ____ FRrmer and Lawyer.
B.irrodsburg ______ · Lawyer.
Nicbolasvi;Je _____ Fttrmer.
Jamestown_______ Farmer.
Butlersville_______ Farmer.
Cadiz ____________ Tencher.
Cyntbiann ____ .____ Distiller and Farmer.
South Carrollton__ Farmer.
Flagg Springs ____ Fa rmer.
West Liberty _____ Farmer.
Elizabethtown____ Fnrmer.
Springfield------·· Fllrmer.
Paducnb _________ Fnrm er.
Brooklin ____ ____ _ Farmer.
Howling GTeen ____, Fal'!ner.
McKee___________ Farmer.
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County.

L. Reeves ___________________________________ _ Todd ______________________:
Fleming------- -------------Mc Lean ____ ____ ____ ________
J ohn P. Rowlett ______________________ ------- ___ _ Hardin______________________
J:/ P. Sacksteder ______-____________ ---·------- ____ _ Jefferson____________________
J_ R. Sanders ' ____________ - ____________________ _ Trim hie_____________________
Samuel M. Sr.nders ______________________ ---- ----- Lnrue ---------------------·
0. 0 . Scales------------------------------------- Kenton _____________________
William Sellers _____________ -------------------- - Garrard _____________ . : ______
Hancoclf -------------------J ames W:1Snyder -------------------------·------- Oldham
_________________ ---·
W11Iiam
'Tarlton--------------------------------J. S. Taylor
____________________________________ _ Ohio ________________________
G'e orge M. Thomas ______________________________ _ Lewis ____ ____ ____ ______ ____
0. W. Threlkeld _________________________________ _ Owen ______________________
Franklin ___________________
t~f~~~
Henderson -----------------Jbsep h T. Tucker _______________________________ _ Olar k ____ _ ____ ____ ____ ______
T. W. V'arn on __________________________________ _ Lincoln _____________________
E. F. Waide ________ ____________________________ _
Jefferson-------------------J; L . Waring------------------------------------ Greenup ____ ________________
•O. H. Webb------------------------------------ Livingston ______________ ____
Grayson ____ ________________
J"
M. White------------------------------------Mordecai
Williams ______________________________ _ Boyd______________________
F. A. Wilson_--------------------------------- Lyon_______________________
Jonas D. Wilson----------------------------- ___ _ Breckinridge ---------·------~
J. N. W nods ________________ --------------------- Crittenden ____ ______________
S.
H. Woolfolk ______________________________ _____
Hopkins-----------------··-Jefferson _____ _______________
J.M . Wright-------------------------------·· ---M. T. Chrisman, Qlerk _______________________,____ _ Boyle _______________________
Thomas S. Pettit, Assistfrnt Clerk _____________ ____ _ Daviess_____________________
R. A. Thomson, Sergeant-at-Arms _________________ _ Franklin _________ :___________
A. G. King, Door-k:ee!!_er_ _____________________ ··--- Simpson____________________

~Eb~- ~~ie;:,on_----------~--------:-------------

rtw

-----------------------------------

Post-office.

IElkton___________
Tilton ___________
Livermore________
Mun fo rdsville_ ____
Louisville ___ _:___
8Pd ford _ ____ ____
Buffalo __________
Covington _______
Lancaster _____:___
Pell ville--------Goshen ______ ____
Hartford _____ ____
Mt. Carmel_______
Owenton _________
Frankfort ________
Benders<'n _______
W i ncb ester, - -.- - - 0
Stanford _________
Louisville________
Greenupsburg_____
Smithlnad________
Millerstown ______
O~llettsburg _____
Eddyville ________
Cloverport________
Marion ___________
MRdisonville ·· ---Louisville ________
Danville_________
Owensboro ______
F1rn.nkfort_____ ____
Franklin ________

Occupation.
Lawyer.
Farmer.
Farmer.
Fa rm er.
Lawyer.
Fa.rm er.
Farmer.
Merchant.
Mercbant.
-Fnrmer, Merchant, and Miller.
Farmer.
Ex-Minister.
Law p ,r.
Farmer..
Farmer.
Lawyer,
Lawyer.
Law.er.
Merchant.
Farmer.
M ercbant.
Merchant.
F,umer.
Lawyer.
Farmer.
Merchfint.
Lawyer.
Lawyer.
Clerk Circuit Clerk.
Editor.
.fudge County Court,
Farmer.
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Absence, leave of, granted to Messrs. Arnold, McCnmpbell, Little, Snyder, Ogilvie,
and Tarlton_____________________________________
Messrs. Baker ,and Cassilly __________________________

556
.66

Mr. Baker---------------------------------------Messrs. Bates and Bush _________ .:__________________

28'Z'
62'Z'

Messrs. Beckham, Foree, and Brooks__________________ 'Z'99
Messrs .. J'. A. Bell, J. D. Wilson, and E. Polk Johnson_ _ 391
tMr. S. C. Bell___________________________________ 432
Messrs. Blakey, ~owlett, Foote, an.d Sellers___________ 128
Mr. Blakey --------------------------------------- 4 0
Messrs. Brook.a, ,De11derick, and T. N. Johnson ~-------- 3'Z',2
Mes~~s ..Brook~, Grav.es, Conra~, and Arnold-~-------- i~1!6
¥ _es_sr~. Ci\rlisle, ,Ba,tes, ija,kiir, J?yer, Garnett, Deaderic;k,
CJay, Morin, an~ Foote --------------------- ---- - ,5Jl.4
Mi-. Carlisle ____________________________________ ~-- ,Sl3
Messrs. Carter, N1me.n, A!akey, Ba,ker, e.nd McElroy_____ 6;\.4
?,fr. Cook _____________ • ___________ .-------------- 7! 8
Mr Combs ____________ ·----- _ _______ ·------------ .5 8
Mr. Dyer ' ------------------------------ · ____ - _ 9,1
~essrs. Dyer, ,Nall, ..and Woolfolk_ __________________ . !1'92'
Messrs. W. Evans, White, Be.Hey, a.ad .S. M. Se,n,d ers-.::.- .399
Messrs. W. H . Evans and Foree ---.---------------Messrs. Fish, N unan, . Tarlton, ~c;ilers, and Dyer _______

6,Eij>
21\9

Mr. Foree ___ ·-------------------------------·-

236

•I
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Absence, leave of, granted to Mess rs. Garnett and Balclwin _______·____________ ~----

Agr

155
Messrs. Goodloe, Rowlett, Powell, Cosson, Cardwell, J.
D. Wilson, W. H. Evans, and Deaderick ___________ _ 840
Messrs. Hampton and Nall __________ _______________ _ 299
MessrA. McAfee and Bush ________________________ _: __ 891'
Ml'. Morin- -------------------------------------- - 774
lllr. Mynhier---- ··------ ________________________ __ _ 961
Messrs. Nall, Graves, Garnett, and Cook ____ ---------- 423
Mr. Og ilvie ______________________________________ _
209
Mr. Potter _______________________________________ _
971
·l\lessrs. Reeves and Carter-------------~--- -------- 1004
Messrs. S. M. Eanders, Potter, Foree, and Snyder ______ lOH

Messrs. Sc>tles and Cook--------------------~-- ----- 76
M essrs. Srales, Robertson, Bond, Bascom, Foree, and
Tucker _______ --------------" ___ ---------------- 609
Messrs. Scales, Wehb, Sellers, Flippin, J . D. Wilson, and
Wall _____________ __ - -------------------- _____ _ 648
Mr. Tarlton-------------------------------------- 100
Messrs. Tarlton, Bates, and Rowlett _________________ _ 252
Mr. Tarlton ______________________________________ _
501
Messrs. Tarlton, Moorman, Clay, Graves, and J. R. San1, ders ___ ___________________ _____ _____ . __________ _ 722
Messrs. Threlkeld, Coke, and Hampton ______________ _ 617
Messrs. F. A. Wilson and Conrad ____________________ _ 539
Messrs. Wright, Beckham, Bascom, Threlkehl, Morin,
Tar !ton, and Bush ______________________________ _ 3~6
Academic Institute-see Franklin.
Academy, Columbus Male and Female, in Hickman county, bill to incorporate the, 669,
1063, 1111, 1117
EddyvilleJllale and Female, in Lyon county, bill to charter the, 669, 735, 762,

m
Harrodsburg, act to amend act tr.ansferring the property of, &c. ________ _
Lee, bill to establish an institution of learning in the town of Hardinsville,
in Shelby county, to lie known as the---------------- 670, 796, 824,
• Acts of- 1869-'70-see Chapter 853.
·Acts of 1871-see Chapters 1107, 1108, and 1175.
Adair, Governor John, resolution in r.egard to removal of remains of_ __________ 271,
Adair Hotel Company, bill to incorporate the ________________________________ 715,

608
919

381
810

Adair county, bill to provide for the building of turnpike roads in, 998, 1020, 1104, 1116
:Adair county-see Lewis, Da.niel.
Adams,- William, and son, of M"goffin county, act for the benefit of_ _______________ 1003

:Adjutant General-see Quarter-Master General.
Advertising judicial sales-see Jefferson county.
Advertisement-of land sales-see Owen county.
--Advertisement of sheriffs' and commissioners' sales in Clark and Montgomery conn'. 'ties-see Sheriffs' and commissioners' sales.
'Agent-see Auditor's Agent.
~gricultural and· Mecbanical-see Association; ·
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840

299
1
891
774
961
423
209
971
1004

1047
76
509

648
100

252
501
722
617
539

669,
1117
762,

775
508
919

381
810

1116

1003
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Agricultural and Mechanical Association of Colored People-see Association.
: Albany-see Town.
Al.exa.nd er College-see College,
Alexandri a and l?lagg Spring-see Road, turnpike.
Alexis, Grand Duke, resolution inviting to v!sit Frankfort ________ .., _______________
Allen, Col. R. T. P ., memorial of______________________________________________

37!1 .

118

Allen, Wm. A., 1tdded to Committee on Reform--------------------------------- 538
; Allen, Wil!illm S., sheriff of Breathitt county, act for the ben efi t of_ _____ 872, 995 1 1004
Allen circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Allen.
Allen county, act to change the, from the 6th to the 4th judicial district __ 168 1 264, 269
Allensville-see Roads, turnpike.
America-see Bank of America.
American Printing House for the Blind, net to amend . act to amend the charter of
the---- ----------------------~----------------------------- 454 1 751, 778 1 809
Ancient Governor-see Cl1trk, Daniel.
Ancient Governor, D1lniel Clark-see Resolution, juint.
· Anderson county-see Board of Internal Improveme:it.
Anderson, Fr11nklin 1 and Sal visa Stock, Agricultural, and Mech~nicnl-see Association.
Antioch-see Town.
Appropri11tion bill, general-see Money.
Ardents sp iri1s, bill to regulate foe sale of__________________________________ 596 1 671
Arnett, Fn1·ish, sheriff of Magoffin county, bill for the benefit of_ ____ 686, 735 1 762 1 774
Arnett, Farish, sheriff of Magoffin county, bill for the benefit of__ 911, 1110, 1002, 1117
Arnold, A. S ., late sheriff of Hickman cuunty, bill for the benefit of, 912, 983, 1006,
107 7, 1089
Asher, Dillon, jailer of Josh Bell . county, act for the benefit of_ ____ 747, 9,23 1 976 1 1001
Ashland-see Court, police.
-see Bank of Ashland.
-see Town.
Assessors, bill prescribing additional duties for the ------------------------ 1054, 1062
Association-see Lexington Building and Accumulating Fund.
Association, Agricultural and ll1echanical, of Colornd Peopl~, of Shelby county, bill
to incorporate the _____________________________ 684, 1063 1 1115, 1119
Agricullural and Meche.ni ce.I, act to incorporate, e.t the town of Walton,
in the county of Boone __ ·------- ___________________________ 508, 788
American Woman Suffr,ige, memorial of-----------~---------------Anderson, Franklin, and Sul visa Stock, .Agricultural, e.nd Meche.nice.I, bill

639

to incorporate the---- ------------------------ 683, 1063, 1103 1
Bourbon Building e.nd Savings, bill to incorporate the, 95, 423, 681,
1097,
Central Kentucky Medical, a.ct to incorporate .the ____ 828, 1018, 1091 1

1120
973 1
1113
1108

<Jentral Kentucky Stock, Agricultural; and Mechanical, in Boyle county,
act to amend the charter of the _____________ ·-----, 645, 683, 733, 77·0
Christian Oounty Agricultural and Mcchaniclll, act to change the time for
the election of pt·esident and directors of the ________ 645, 683, 733, .77&
Clnrk County Agriculture.!, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 460 1 497,
526, .53,7
Colored Agriculture.I and Mechanical, of Woodford county, hill to incur- ••
porate the ____________________________________ 752 1063, 1105 1119
1

1

INDEX .
. °i'..

..Associ11tion,. Elm Spring Agricultural and Mechanical, of Fleming, ·Mason, and
Lewis counties, bill to incorporate the ___________ 684 1 1063, 1099 1 1108
for the Improv-ement of the Breeds of Stock-see Falls City.
Frankfort Building and Loan, bill to incorporate the, 998 1 1064, 1100 1 1111
Good Tomplars' Widows' and Orphans' Be11efit, bill to incorporate the, H5,
_A!39, 850
Henderson Ronning Park, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 912, 982,
1104, 1116
Highland Park, act to establish the________________________________ 852

Aud

.Kentucky, for .the ·Improvement of the ,Breed of Stock, bill to a.mend
the charter of the ______________________ 753, 797, 824, 858, 864, 897
Mn.dison County Stock, Agricultural, and Mech anical, bill to change th,e
time of electing the officers of the ________ ., ________ '193, 916, 917, 999
'Maysville Building and Savings, act to incorporate the_ 747, 854 1 . 873, 947
of Colored People, Joint Stock Agriculture.I and Mechanical, of Madison
county, bill to incorporate tbe ________________________ 752, 1105, 1119
Pendleton Building and Savings, of Falmouth, bill to incorporate the, 116 1
1019, 1109, 1114
P-endleton County Stock, bill to incorporate the _____ 754, 1064 1 1105 1 1120
f?outbern Park, bill to establish the __________________ 725, 810, 873, 920
I

.

Southwestern J{entucky Ae;ri<;_ajtural and Stock-raising, bill to incorp.orate the------..---------------------------,---- 753, 1064, 1105, 1120
Walton Agricultural and Mechanicnl, in Boone county, bill inco~poratitlg the _________________________________________________ .i54, 278
Young Men 's Real Estate, Building, and Accumulating, bill to charter
the--------~-------------------------------- 1064, 1084 1 1110, 1118
Asylum-see Central Kentucky Inebriate.
-see fostitution for the Deaf and Dumb.
Clea.vele.nd Orphan, bill for the benefit of the ______________ 481 1 6'13., 694 1 768
Deaf .and Dl!_mb at Danville, act for the benefit of the, 145, 98'1, 1019, 1068 1
1084
Eastern and Western Lunatic, act to amend act for the benefit of the, 310 1 478,
514, 546
Eastern Lunatic, receipts and expenditures of the, for 1871 ________________ 242

'-

Eastern Luna~ic, response of managers of, to a House resolution___________ 368
Thir-d .Lunatic, act to provide for the location and erection of the, 634, 829, 862,
882, 892, 924, 971
W ~stem J;,unatic, r_eport of _--------____________________________________ 238
Wester11 Lunatic, report of managers of; in response to a resolution________ 331
~sy)ums, Lunatic, and other institutions of public charity, billl relating to the __ 443, 916
Atlantic and Ohio River-see Rail way 0ompauy.
Attachmffit--see Wages of labor~r·s.
. Attorne.r, •co.unty-see Kenton county.
Attorney, county, of Barren, bill to"increase ~he (iuties of the----- 911, 982, 1104, 1118
.Attorne;- General, resolutiQ.n to inquire into' the con.du.c t of------'----------------- 302
!Attorney .General's fees, response of Auditor to a House resolution in regard to_____ 686
, ii\.~torneys, county, bill to amend act to fix the fees oL___________________________ 449
Auction, bill regulating sales by, in the towns and cities of this Cowmonweallh, 638, 903
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Audi
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Aug1
Aug
Aug

·Baell:
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Bake
Bake
Bake
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1118

111
850
82,
116
852

999
94T

119
HG,
1114
1120
920
120

218
1118

:,.;..

Auditor-see Clerks of county courts.
-see Warren county.
bill authorizing the, to remit damages on delinquent property, 998 1 1019, 1104,

15,

89T

..,

communication from, in regard to number of licenses issuetl" t.o insurance companies _______________________ _____________________________________

539

communication from, in rega rd to bonds and stocks depos i~ed in bis office by
foreign insurance companies _______ ____ ____________ ____ ______________

603

response of, to a House resolution asking information in r~gard to the Penile n tiary _________________________________________________ ' ____ ____

101

response of, to a House resolution of inquiry in regll,rd to suits against revenue
officers, and fees received by Attorney General _______________________ _ 686
l
Auditor to settle claims for conveying convicts-see Sheriffs.
Auditor's Agent, act to continue the office of_ _______________ -------------------- 983
Auditor's office, act to promote public service in the _________________________ 950 1 1094
Auditor's sta tement of the condition of the Treasury----------- - ----------------- 180
Auditor's statement in regard to the amount paid for public printing and binding____ 197
Augusta-see City of Augusta.. .
-see Town.
Augustll and Dover-see Road, turnpike.
Augusta and Minerva-see Road, turnpike.
'Back creek-see Paint Lick creek.
Bail-see Code of Pra.ctice, Criminal.
Bail bonds, bill regulating the taking of______________________________ 280 1 357 1 403 .
Baker, A. Q., la te sheriff of Boone county, act for the benefit ofT__________________ 1003
Baker, Marion, of Webste_r county, bill for the benefit of __: ___________________ 128, 168
Baker, R. Ta.rv., permitted to change his vote from the affirmlltive to the negative on
the passage of the bill to amend the charter of the city of Lexington ____________ 1000

058,
1084

4T8,
546
242
358
862,
971
238
33T
916

1118
302

686
449
903

Ballard county, bill to provide fo1· the submission to the voters of, the question of
the annexation of 'a portion of, to Hickman . county, 642, 648 1 739 1
948

-see Black, Henry G.
-see Court of common pleas.
-see Courtd 1 quarterly, of Ballard.
-see Hill, Mrs. Rebecca C.
-see Shellburn, Monroe T.
-see URhet, HarveJ.
Ballardsville and Christia.ns!mrg-Hee Road, turnpike.
Ballot, bill to .p rovide for voting by, in the election of Re.p.resentatives to Congress, 474 1
,fi41, 601, 632, 635, 950, 1074, 1099, 1112
Hank Lick-see Fish.
,Bank Lick and Lexington Road Junction-see Road, turnpike.
Bank of America, of the ci_ty pf LQuisvil!e, bill .to amen.d the charter of .the, 254, 310,
I

3'27 1 410

of Ashland, act for the benefit of the------------------------------------- 747
Caseyl'ille Deposit, of Union countr, bill ~o incorporate the, 382 1 605, 643 1 653 1

' 'r.14
Central Savings, of Louisville, act to a.mend the charter of the, 508, ·82"2 1 :851 1 ,_a9s

..I l''
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Bank Christian County, bill to incorporate the ____________________ 395, 667, 733, 769
of Commerce, of Louisville, act to incorporate tlie _________ _________ 80, 374, 409
of Commerce, act to incorporate the __________ ____ 746, 818 1 890 1 908 1 976, 1~62
Commercial, of Kentucky, bill for the benefit of the ________ 822, 973, 1061, 1072
Commercial, of Lebo.non, bill to incorporn.te the _________ 374, 746, 840 1 873, no
Deposi t, of Carrollton, act to incorporate the . ___________ 403, 818 1 899 1 943 1 986
Deposit, of Mount Sterling, bill to incorporate the ____ 817, 950 1 1006, 1077, 1089
Farmers', of Kentucky, bill for the benefit of the _____________ 586, 899, 943 1 '954

Farmers' and Traders', of .S helbyville, bill to a.mend act to incorporate. the, 804 1 974,
1046, 1099 , 1111

B
B

First German Savings, of Louisville, bill to i?corporate tbe ___ 822, 974, 1098, 1118
- German Insnrance, net to incorpornte the ____________________ 606, 822, 852, 898
Gre ebsbu rg Deposit, e.·c t to incorpora te _________________ 746, 818, 858, 870, 947
of Kentucky-see Resolution, joint.
of Kentucky, report of Commissioners of Sinking Fund in regard to value of
stock of __________________ ______________________________ ---- - ·-- _____ 156
of Kentucky, response of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund in regard to_____ 237
of Kentucky, report of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund in regard to contra c~ with____________________ ____ __ ___________________ ___ ____ ____ ____ 364

Es

of Kentucky, act to amend the charter of the ______ 322 1 327, 368, 409, 413 1 454
of Kentucky, bill to aD>end act for the benefit of the incorporated ________ 825, 843
of Kentucky, and Bank of Louisville, resolution to appoint committee to examine ____ _______________________ , ____ -------!--------- ______ ____ ________ 76

Be
Ba
B

of Kentucky, Old, communicl\tion from Auditor in regard to the affairs of _____ 1021
Mark et, of Louisvi]Je, act to incorporate the --.:.·------------~ 658, 822;
Market Street, of Louisville, 'act to incorporate the ____________ 80, 374,
Mercantile, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the ______ 823, 901, 1090, n
- North ern, of Kentucky, bill for the benefit of the __________________ 280 1

852, 898
409,, 413
10, 1118
370, 899

Be
Be
Be,

- North Middletown Deposit, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 382, 605 1 628 ; 678
of Owen, act to incorporate the ____________________________ 392, 818, 890, 943
Owensboro Savings, bill to a.mend the charter of the __________ 254 1 392, 413, 445
Paducah Savings, bill amending act incorporating the ______ 822, - 1003 1 1006 1 1098
Paducah Universal Deposit and Trading, bill to incorporate the; 823, 901 1 1081,
/

1105, lll8

P eople's, a.ct to amend act to establish the ____________________ 508, 822, 851, 898
Shippers' Tobacco, act to incorporate the. ____________________ 746, 844, 870, 947
Smi th's Grove Deposit, bill to incorpo.re.te the:.._·_________ 382, 605, 643, 653, 714
Traders', bill to amend act to incorporate the ________________ 822, 900, 1168, 975
of Treuton, in Todd county, bill to incorporate t.he __________ 841, 900, 1061 1 1088
, Union County, bill to amend act to incorporate the ____ 817, 901, 1ono, 1110, 1118
of Uniontown, act to incorporate the ____ _______________ 403 1 81S, 890·, 943 , 986
U~iontown Deposit, act to incorporate the ______________ 746 1 818, 898, 943, 986
, of Webster, bill to incorporate the ________________ 914, 1065, 1089 1 1109, 1118

, ·

Bel)

Be

, · W e_stern German Savings, of Louisville; act to incorporate the, 117, 374, 402, 413,
451

:...see Exchang~ Bank and Tobacco Warehouse.
, Bank and Insurance Company-see German Bank and Insurance Company.
._ ,Bank and We.rehouse Company-see Western Tobncc(?.
Banking companies, act to provide for the organization and regulation of, &c , __ 950 1 1066
J

,
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Big
Big
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7"69

Bnnking Compnny, So~th and West, bill to incorpornte the _____________ __________ 1018
7
Bank stock, bill to subject to taxation for county and municipal purposes, 821 1 8 41 , 854 1

409
Q62

973

Banks, State-see Commiseioners of the. Sinking Fuud.
Baptist Uburch of Lick Ureek-see Church.
Bardstown-see Ro ad, public.
,
-see Town.
Bardstown and Fail'field-see Roads, turnpike.
Bardsto wn and Green River-see Road, turnpike.
Barlow City-see. Town.
Barren circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Barren.
Barren county, bill for the benefit oL-------------;-------------- ------ 513 1 528, 627
-see Attorney, county.
court-see Oourt, connty, of Barren.
- see Hill, H.
-see Line.
- see School districts.
-see Smith, D. 0.
Barrett, John P., sheriff of Ohio county, and his securities, bi11 for the benefit of, 684,

072

920

986
0.089
964

974,
llll
1118
898

947

166
237
364

• 736, 762, 77 5 , 1092, 110·2, 1115

3, 464

Bates1-W. R., app ointed to serve on Committee on Federal Relations_______________
82
Bath circuit court- see .:fudge, circuit.
Bath county, act for the benefit of certain turnpike roads in ________ 597 1 657, 671, 713
-see Oourt of claims.
--see Patterson, Wm. R.
Beech Fork of Sl\lt rivar, in Ne~son county, bill to protect the navig11tian of_______ 793
Beall's Branch-see Railway Company . •
Bear Oreek Navigation, Mining, and Manufacturing Company, bill to incorporate the, 724 1

5 I 843
76
1021

,2 I 898

9, 413
I

1118

70 I 899

2s;

797 I . 824 1 920

678

90 I 943

-13, 446

6, 1098
I 1081 ,
5, 1118
!51, 898
370 I 947
653 I 714
P68 1 916

61, 1088
,10, 1118
9 43 I 986
943, 986

09 I 1118
102, 413,

4M

Beard, C. G., of Clinton county, bill for the benefit oL ______________ 558 1 796, 824, 864
Beard's Station, Floydshurg, and Akin-see _Road, turnpike.
Beattyville-see Pryse, David.
Beattyville-see Town.
Beech Fork and Simpson's creek-see Road, turnpike.
Belleview-see Town.
Bellis, Wm., j ai ler-of Estill county, act for the benefit of__________________________ 797
Benevolent Society-see Society.
Benson district, Franklin county, act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in, 328,
495, 511

Benton-see Town.
·Berry, Harrison, of Nichol as county, act for the benefit of_ _________ 409, 683, 733, 776
·Bethurum, B. K., late sheriff of Rockcastle county, bill for the benefit of, and his
suretie~ ____ ________________________________________________ 136 , 179, 215, 291
Big Blane Improvement Company, act to re-ennct an act to incorporate the, 725 1 810 1 845,
879

Biggerstaff, Samuel, of Madison county, bill for tbe benefit of_ _____ 529 1 745 1 770 1 786
Biggs, R. M., hill for the benefit of the heirs of_ ___________________ 5 29 1 657, 671 1 7-13
Big Mud creek-see Olark, Lorenzo Dow.
Big Sandy Highway Bridge Company, bill to incorporate, the-.: ____ 81 '7-, 900 1 1060, 108~

1

1-132
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Big Sandy Navigation and -Manufacturing Company, act to amea.d lb-e c-har~et'i>X ,the,' 508 1
.

· \ 759_,- ..190, 826

Big Sandy-see Railway Com!)any, Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy. · .
Binder-see Pnbli~ Binder.
Birds, small, and game, in the ; ounties of Daviess and Lyon, act to ainea_d ac.t to
protect ______________________________,_________ ! _____________ 12,7 , · 161,, 196, 233
Birds, small-see Bracken county.
Black, Henry G., of Ballard county, bill for the benefit of---------- 586, 657, 671 1 n4
Blain creek- see Hood 's Fork.
Blair, A. W., late sheriff of Ni~holas county, act requiring to settle and pay ov,er
all public money in his habds ______________________________ ________ 214, 316, 340
Blair, Stephen T., and Samuel Blair, _of Letcher county, bill for _the benefit of, 529, 916 1
1073

Blakey, Church H., Repre~entative from Logan county, appeared and took his seat__ 11
Blakey, Church H., excused from service on Committee on Reform ---------------- 538
Blandville--see Town.
Blanken3hip, Miss, of Cumberland county, act for the benefit of______ _____________ 442
Blanton, H., letter of, in regard to the affairs of the Old Bank of Kentucky _________ 1021
Bliud children anti youth of the Stale of KentQ.ck-y, act for the benefit of the_______ 442
J3lount, W. G., executor of James G. Edens, bill'for the benefit of _____________ 539 1 607
Blne-_grp,_ss Temperance Con v;ntion, resolutions 11-\lopted by ____ --------_---------- 7~6
Blue Lick-see, Road, turnpike.
B9ard of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund-see Pendleton county.
Bonrd of Internal Improvement for Anderson co'nnty, bill to amend the 'c harter of
the ---------------- ---------------------------------------- 367 > 430 I ' 466 1 5J1
Board of Trade of Louisville, letter from _______________ :________________________ 314
Bonds-see Bail bonds.
Bends of State of Keotncky, ,!ist of-----------------------------,--------------- 69
Sooks, l~w-see Resolution, joint.
public, for Kenton and Campbell counties, a bill to supply ____ .608, 735, 762, 7i4
pnbl(c, act to repeal act concerning, .a nd providjng for the supply of destitute
counties--------------------------------------------- 409, 865, 897, 947
public, bill to amend act concerning, and providing for the supply of destitute
conn ties ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____________ ________ _ ______ 9 J 4, 981
Books and stationery for public use, bill in relation to the purchase of __________ 845 1 8!i,4
•Boone Bridge Company, bill to incorporate the ____________________ 726, 890, 943, 963
Boone county- see Jutlge, police.
::;
L. W. Lassiog, representativ~ of,.11,P,Pe,n.red ,and took his seat___________ ~8/i
- see Sebree, Norman.
bill to amend act for the benefit of_ ________________ 911, 982 1 1103, 1111
-act ·to amend a.ct for benefit ~ .- -------.--------------- 254, 355, 366,, ,4J;l
a.ct for tlie benefit of----------~-------:------------ 7.98 1 923 1 976,1 ,lP.Q)
Boone c.ounty court-sea Court, conn9', '!f Boone.
B.9 oneville-,see Road, graded.
Bo,ston Station-see Town.
,B.ou~b,on Building an~ Savings Associe.tiou-j!e~ Assp,ci~tion.
,B.o_urb,o.n coun,ty--e-see Millersburg precinct.
Bourbon couuty-see :3.e.ilroe.d tl\xes.
]lo,nrb,on county ,connt-se~ Qoµr_t,,c,ou11ty;:, ,,Qf Boqr};ion,

Breatbi
Brenthi
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Bourbon cou~y co11rt,-see Court, county, of Nicholas 'aild' Bourbon.
Bourbon· F'~male College-see Oollege.
Bowles, 0: C., and.others, act for the benefit oL----------------- ~----------- 257, 268
Bowling Gre;n-see Schools, public, free.
Bowling <;'!reen-see '.\'own.
Bowling Green· ·an<;!. Madisonville.:.....see Rllilroa'.d 'C6'mjiliny.
Bowling G'reen Wat.er.-works Company, act to amend the charter of the, 310 1 362 1 372;

.

6

3

.

408

4

Bowman, [r-v·i~ W., late deputy sheriff of Bracken county, act for the benefit of, 233 1 598 1
620, 663

Boyd, J ames Rhea, act for the benefit of_ ______________________________ 80 1 129, 145
Boyd, James Rhea, act for the benefit of__________________________ 748 1 918, 976 1 1001

40
6,

Boyd and Carter counties, papers in regard to election of Representative from______
6
Boyd circuit court-see Clerk.
Boyd cou.nty, bill to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in __ 444 1 507, 532, ~57 , 714
Boyd county and circuit clerks-see Clerks.
Boyd County N'avigRtion, Manufacturing, and Improvement Company, bill to re-enact
act to incorporate the_ _______________________________________ 725 810, 845 879

73

11

)38

M2
021

1

442
607

m

Boyle countJ, bill to take the sense of the qualified voters of, in relation to liquor
license _________________________________________________ 1094 1101 - ll!O, 1117
1

rn
314
69

947
1

,

1
1

1

Boyes, John D., of }fagoffin county, bill for the benefit~f ------~--- 816 1 917 1 977, 99·9
Boyes, A.. P., and others, bill to exempt from worki11g on any dirt road in Harrison
county __________________________________ ____ __ __________ 867, 1019, 1104, 1116

981

SM
963

1

Boyle county-see Sales, official.
Boyle quarterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Boyle.
Bracken-see Court, criminal.
Bracken county, bill to protect small 1:iirds ,in-------·---~ 667 1 745 1 759, 827, 852, 891 .
-sec RoRd law.
-see Staton, Jas. W.
Bracken,. Pendleton, Campbell, and Kenton connties-6ee Court, chancery.
Brain, John C., Hall of House granted to _________ ~------------.. ------------ 211 1 252
Brandenburg-see Town.
Brawner's Patent Levee Company, act to incorporate ____________ 917, ·1086, 1097, 1114
Breathitt, Governor John-see Resolution, joint, directing Governor to have remains
of Governor Adair removed to Frankfort Cemetery---------------------------- 381
Br'eathitt circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Perry.
Breathitt county, bill to transcribe certain surveyors' books of ______ 684 1 827, 852 1 891
bill to repeal act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in, 162 1 355, 366,
411

,lll~

s,, .4~
I

,l,09~

-see Butler, Anderson C.
-see Day, William.
-see Land, vacant.
-see South Fork of Quicksand creek.
court-see Judge, presiding.
Breathitt, Morg11.n, Elliott, &c., counties-see Deer.
,
Breathitt and Fowell counties, bill to prohibit the sale of arJent spirits in 1 328, 507, ·.532 1
538, 1062i 1092, 1109, 1115 "

Breckinridge, Maria, of Henderson county, bill for the benefit o.f, 1054 1 1065, U00, ll 11
Breckin1·idge, Robert J.-see Resolution, joint.
·

/
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Breckinridge county-see ·school commissioner.
Bridge across the North Fork of the Kentucky river-see Judge, presiding, of the
·Breathitt county court.
Bridge-see Covington and Oincinnati.
Bridge-~ee Newport and Uincinnati.
Bridge Company, West Paris, bill to amend act to incorporate th,!'---- 95 1 154 1 171, 197
-see Big Sandy Highway.
-see Boone.
-see Carroll, Ow.en, Galla,tin, and Eagle.
-see Ci~izens.
-see Henderson.
-see Owensboro and Indilina.
-see Paducah and Illinois.
-see Rio.
-see Sherburn.
Bridgeport election precinct, in Franklin county, act to prohibit the sale of Epirituous
_liquors in a portion of_ ___________________ _,__________ ____ 431, 655, 745, 761, 787

I

Bridges, interest of the State in-see Roads, turnpike, and bridges.
Bridges, Nelson, biU to permit to pe'clllle without license ________ ______________ 642, 810
Bridge toll, act to exempt footm en from __________ ________________ 392 769, 790 ,-, 826
Briensburg-see Town.
•
Broadway Ba.ptist Church-see Church.
Broadway and Dnnkirk-see Rnilwny Company.
Brookville-see Town.
Brookville and Rock Spring-see Road, turnpike.
Brothers' Lodge-see Lodge.
Brown, Geo. W., of Letcher couety, bill for the benefit of __________ 629 1 745 1 770, 787
Brownsville-see Town.
Brumback, R.H ., of Pendleton county, bill for the beQefit of---------------··----- 1053
Bryantsvill e-see Town.
Bryahtsville district, No. 41 in Garrard county:, bill to :prevent tbe sale of spirituous
liquors in _______________________________ ,----- ________ 66 7, 746, 840, 897 920
1

Buffalo Springs-see Cemetery Company.
Building Company-see Constructing and Building Company.
Building Company-see Contracting and Building Company.
Bullitt county, bill to pay for keeping 'pauper lunatics ______________ 688, 657, 671, 7l3
Bullitt coun~y, bill to amend act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in __ 667, 674
Bullitt county conrt-see Conrt, connty, of Bullitt.·
Burksville-see Town.
Burlington burying-ground-see Court, county, of ·Boone.
Burns, Wm. W., late sheriff of Robertson county, act for the benefit of, . 572, 683, 733,
776
Bush, W. W., nomin n.ted (or Speaker _____ ,, __ __________________________________ _
Bush,, W. W ., relieved from .service on C ommittee on Federnl Relations____________ 83
Business before the Legislature-see Resolution to inquire into the amount of.
Butler, Anderson U.,.of Brea tbitt·couuty, bill for tho benefit of_ _______ _____•___ 395 1 423
Butler county, bill to prevent deer-driving in----------- -----------,-------------see Deweese, V. M.
·
·
·
-see Forgy, J, M.
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Butler county-see Roads, public.
court - see Oourt, county, of.Butler. ,
Butler Seminary-see Seminary.
'·
Byram, Wm. A., sheriff of Nicholas county, act for the benefit ~f_ ____ 409, 446, 495 , 525
Cabin Oreek-see Road, turnpike .
Cabin Oreek, S11nd Hill, and Manchester-see Road, turnpike.
Cadiz-see Town.
Cairo-see Town.
Caldwell county, act to1provide for indexing deed-books in ________ 798, 923, 977, 1001

91

Caldwell county-see Line.
Caldwell qu,~rterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Caldwell.
Calhoun, J. C., late sheriff of McCracken county, act for the benefit of the sureties of, 607,
620, 654

0nlboun---:see Town.
\

810

," 826

) I

l).J l of <he moUM~,e RMoloUoo.
Calloway aud Trigg-see Trigg and Calloway counties.
Calvert City-see Town.
Calvert Oity-see Town, BriP.n,burg.
Camp, A. E., jailu of Jefferson county, act for the benefit of_ ___ _ 606, 961, 1058, 1084
Campbell-see Court, criminal.
-see Road, turnpike.
circuit court--see Clerk.
Campbell G1ts•light Company, bill to incorporate the ..______________ · _________ 866, 981

Campbell county, bill to create the office of county treasurer for _____ 778, 871 1 915 1 919
-see Books, public.
-see Hayfield.
-see Highlands; district of.
-see School districts.
Campllellsville-see Town .
Candle Factory-see Ournwall.
Cardwell, S. Creed, bill for the benefit of____________________________________ 530

787

Carlisle, Robert M., Representative from Kentoo county, appeared and took his see.L.
Carlisle-see Town.
Carlisle hnd Jackstown-see Road, tnrnpike.
Carpenter, John S., appoiuted to iie1·ve on the Committee on Education ___________
Carr, B. L., bill for tbe benefit
670

of. _________________________________________

11

1

213
864

Carroll county-see Oorpore.tions for manufacturing, &c.
-see ·Fish.
-see Line, boundary.
Carroll, Owen, Gallatin, and Eagle Bridge Comp1rny, act to amend the charter of the, 73'l 1
33, 733,
716
8

83
396, 423
216

759, 791, 826

Cmoll and Trimble counties, act regulating defenses in actions of trespass in, 853 1 948,
1089, 1105, 1120

Carrollton-see Schools, public.
Carrollton and Engle Oreek-see Road, turnpike.
J
Carrsville-see Town ..
Carrsville Silver and Lead Mining Company, a.ct to incorporate the __ 674, 752, 790,826 .
Car Wheel and Railway Supply Company-see Louisville.

\

-.
INDEX.
C11,rtel' counJy, act to amend act to establish an additional precinct in, 208 1 255, 267, 297
• bill relati ng to the sale of ardent·spirits in __________ 654 1 746 1 779 1 800
· ar.t for the benefit of the land-owners and tax-payers of____________ 798
-see Court of claims.
-see Ratcliff, Joh~ T.
-see Schools, cbmmon.
<;)arter· county court-see Court, county, of Carter.
<rasey circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Wayne.
Casey ·cmrnty court-see Court, county, of Casey.
CaGeyville Deposit Bank-se«; Bank.
Casey ville- see Town, U n·ion tow·n.
Castleberry C~~J, Iron Mining, and Manufacturing Compaa,:, bill to· in~orporate the, 755 1
871, 1019, 1099, 1113
Catlettsburg-se11 School district.
Catnip Hill-see Ro.ad, turnpike,
Cemetery, Green Lawn,. bill to provi'de for reoordibg deeds to burial lots in, at Franklin--------~---------._ ___________ ._._________________ 115 1 250, 268, 292
St. Augustin, near Lebanon,_Marion county, bill to incorporate the, 727, 810,
_
.
.
,•
1004, 1063, 1105, 1119
St. Louis, near Lo·uisvi~le, biU'to incorporate the, 726, 810 1 1047, 1063, 1105,
1!17
Williamstown, in Grant county, b'ill appointing trustees for, 752. 797, 824,
864
Ceiiletery Cotrlp11ny, Buff1tlo Springs, bill authorizing the to have lands condemned for
their use _______________________________ 911 982, io98, 1112
1

Eminence, act 11mending section one of an act to incorporate the, 265 1
362, 372, 408
Hawesville, bill to amend act to incorporaie the, 755 1 974, 1090,
1110, lll8
Hebron, in Boone county, bill to incorporate the ___________ 90 1 178
Lancaster, b'ill to amend the charter of the _____ 754 1 828 1 852 1 891
Macpelab, biJI to amend the charter of the _____ 481, 545, 580, 596
Owingsville, bill to incorporate the ____ 754, 917, 995, 1060, 1088
Pewee Valley, act to incorporate the __________ 356 1 751 1 778, 789
Central 'Kentucky Inebriate Asylum, act to incorporate the ______ 736, 1085, ll03 1 1118
Central Kentuc·ky Medica:1-see Asso·ciation.
Central Kentucky Stock, Agricultural, and Mechanical-see Association.
Central Savings Bank-see Bank.
Champion; W. T.-see Thompson, H . C.
c1r: ncellor, bill to authorize to order a survey of land _________ 1054 1 1092 1 1111 1 1117
Chancery court-see Court, chancery, of Bracken.
Chapter 265 1 act to 'amend-------------------------------------------~------ - 891
Cl/apter 853 of·_acts approved at session of 1869-' 70 1 bill to repeal_ __ 460 1 810 1 '844, 879
Chapter 1107 of the acts of 1871, bill to repeal_ ________________________ 367, 409 1 ~57
Chapter 1108 of the acts of 1871, bill to repeaL-------------~---------- 367, 409 1 457
Chapter 1175 of the acts of 1871 bill to repeal_ _______________________._ 867, 409 1 451
1

Cli~pter 2103:.,_see ·s ission Acts. ·
•
Charitable institutions-see Grounds:
Childress, A. P., bill for the benefit of__________________________ 850

C
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c·
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1

968 976
1

1
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Childsburg an·d Clintonville-see Road, turnpike.
Chrisman, James S., nominated for Speaker ___ _____ ----------------------,----- 8, Jl
Chrisman, Micah T., elected Clerk __________________ __________________ :________
11
798

·

Christian Church-see Church.
Christian Ch urch Widows'. and Orphans' Home, act to incorporate the·, 1065, 1_086, i 102,
1115 ·
Christian county~see City of Hopkinsville.
Christian county-see Line.
Christian County Agricultural and Mechanical-see Association.
Christian Co°'nty Bank-see Bank.
Christian cou~ty court-see Court, county, of Christian.
Church Aid Society-see Society.
Church, Baptist, of East Fo'rl!:, in Henry county, act authorizing the trustees of the to·
sell the church_ property ______________________ ________ 546, 655, 679, 722

765,
1113

Baptist, of Lick Creek, in Gallatin county, a!lt authorizing the trustees of the
to sell and convey certain land___ _:_:_ ___________________ 322, 665, 693 1 777
Broadway Baptist, of Louisv\!ie, bill to incorporate the,, 725, 890, 907, 1059,

, 292
, 810,
, 1119
1106,
1117
' I 824,
864

.

1088

Christian, of Russellville, bill to incorporate the ______:._ 715, 1063, 1099, llll
College Street Presbyterin.11, or Loui~vill;, bill.to ii.mend act incorporating
the--------------------------~---------- --~----~-- 726 1 746, 770 1 786
Oolored Methodist Episcop~I, in· ;America, bill to incorporate 'the , 726, · 1063,
1105, 1119
East Hickman Baptist, in Fayette county, bill to prevent the sale of li{J_uors
'!ithin one mile of_ _________ _________________________ 668, 746, 770, 787

)r

11 1112
,e, 266 1
2 I 408

1

First Preebyterian, of Ludlow, Kenton county, biU to incorporate the, 715, 1063,
1104, 112Q
Gilead Presbyterian, in 'Bath county, bill for tile benefit of, 668, 746, 770 1 7i:tt ·
House for Females and Infirmary for the Si-Ok, bill to incorpo~ate the, 727 > 827,.
873, 9li9J
Methodist Episcopal, South_, of Louisville, hill to repeal the charter of the,. 358,

11, 1111

·----

891

' "844, 879
409, 461

' 409, 461
' 409, 461

968, 916

. 442, 495, 512:
M. E. South-see Preachers' Aid Society.
Mouut Carmel Baptist, in Muhl,mburg county, bill to incorporate the-, 752, 1063,
'
1099, 1108
Presbyterian, of Augusta., bill ta j.ncorporate the trustees of the, 328, 429, 465,
511.
Salem, in Cumberland county, act to prohibit the sale of liquors within ,
one mile of-- ---------------------------------------~------------ 1020
St. Pal1l's Prolestaut Episcopal, in Newport, bill to repeal the 2d, 3d, and 4th
sections of act to a.mend a.ct to incorporate the ______ ____ 883, 890, 916 1 919 -see St. Teresa' s C11tholic.
Obarches, Mount Gilead and Macedonia, nenr Allensville, in Todd county, act to .prohibit th~ sale of spirituous liquors within half a mjle Qf_____ 747, 906, 968, . 976 1 98T
Cincinnati, povington, and Cumberland Gap-see Railroad Company.
Cinclnna'ti Southern Railway-sec Railway.
-·
Citizens' Bridge Company, act to incorporate the _______________ 872, 1086, 1102, 1116 .
Citizens' Gas-light Company, of Louisville, b/1~ to..incofpQ~e.te the-- -- 866, 867 l 870 1 881..

121_:_H,

R.

.:....
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Citizens' Passenger-see Railroad.
City' of _Augusta, bill to amend the charter of the _________________ 359, 409, 495,

Oi

tii2

Columbus, bill to change the boundary line of the_:.. __ ·301, 322, ·34:l, 411, 1062 ·
Columbus, hill to amend the charter of the ________________ 358, 735, 761, ·919
Covington, bill tb revise ·nod codify the charter of the _______ 128, 168, 196, ta~
Covington, bill to regulate the running of ferrie~ and ferry rates in the, 396, 815,
884, 950, 109S, 1113
Covington, bill to amend the charter of the ________________ 412, 724, 761, 787
Covington, act to amend the charter of tlie---~--------------------------- 723
Covington, bill to provide for the appointment of deputy constables in the, 816,
982, 1103
Covingt.on, bill to amend the charter of the _______ 998 1 1059, 1064 1 1105, l'.120
-Dayton, in Campbell county, bill to increase the bonded debt of tlie, 162, 479, 532,
538
Frankfort, bill to amend act to amend the charter of the ____ 116, 168, 170, 197
Frankfort, bill to amend the charter of the, regulating fees of police ju'dge
and marshal_ ___ ---------- -- -- ---- -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 444-, 507
Frankfort, act amendatory of the Jaws in relat.ion to the __ 901 1 1086, 1102, 1115
Henderson, act to 'amend the cliarter of tlie ________________ 546, 750, 77·9, 809
Henderson, act to amend the charter of the _____________ 747, 1055, 1097, llOS
Henderson, bill to authorize the to issue •bonds for railroad purposes, 940, 1002,
1099, 1112
Henderson-see Schools, p!}blic.
Hopkinsville, bill to amend tlie chRrt-er of the ____ 128, !97, 211, 267, 3tfa, 402
Hopkinsville and county of Christian, bill to authorize the to sell and transfer
I
•
•
their stock in the Evansville, Henderson, and Nashville Railroad Company 1 753
899, Hl59, 1088

'
Hopkinsville-see
Schools, public.
;Lexingto~, county of Fayette, and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big
, ;Sandy Railroad C'ompany, net for the benefit of the ______________ 63, 81, 106
iL!lJlrington and county of Fayette, bill to establish and provide for certain pre' ,cin-e.ts and voting places lo tne ___________________ 607, 917, 995 7 1076, 1089
;Lexington, net to amend the charter of the ____ 634 r 883, 910, 978, 1000, 1058
, ·Lexington, -proceedings of meeting of citizens of the _____________________ _ 945
Louisvill~, 1biU for the benefit of all persons owning lands binding on that part
of M1.rnn's Lick road, &c., in the--------'---------------- 317, 402·, 427, 445
Louisville, act ,to amend the charter of the______________________ 548, 582, 620
Louisville, act to a:mend section 96 of the charier of the, l 003, 1055 r 1097 , 1108
;Ludlow-, act to amend the charter of the ________________ 997, 1064, 1100, 1113
iM:aysville, act to ame-n\i the charter of the _______ 431 7 724, 761, 787, 812 1 947
·.MaysviJle, ,act to amend .the ch!'-rt~r of the-------------------:-- 812, _885, 915
Newport, bill to amend act to authorize the tn supply itself and others with
.pure water, &c, _____ .,____________________ :_ _____________________ 468, 496
· ,Newport, act to amend act.to revise the laws relating to the public scl1ools
,and academy of.the ____________________________________ 585, 665 1 694 1 776
:•Newport, act to exte,n.d the corporate limits of the ____________ 1011 1 1058, 106Z
£Owensboro, bill to ,amend section ·3-9. of the charter of the---~ 607, 663, 713, 769
, Owen~bciro, ;)Jill to extend the bou~dary of the _____________ 725, 811, 845, 87'9
, Owensboro, bill, .t o. Q..Ill\\)l.d,t,he. ·cbarter,.of J;4e ___________ ___ 753, 8ll, 845, 878
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Oity of Owensboro-see Schools, public.
·

Paducah, bill for the benefit of common schools of the ______ ;._____________

162

Paducah, bill to amend act revising the charter of the __ 301 1 310, 327, 392, 410
Paducah, bill creating a lien on property for the erection of gas-lamp posts in
· the ___ · ------------------··-- - ------------------- ,-- · ___ 359"1 402, 427
Paducah, bill to amend act revi~ing the charter of the ______ 360 1 410, 428, 445
Paducah, act to amend the charter of the ____ -------------- 431, 724 1 761 1 78r
Paducah, act to amen? act revising the charter of the ____ 859 1 10p5 , 1091, 1108
Paris, bill to amend the charter of the-------------------- 358 1 392 1 414 1 444
Paris, bill to repeal act to amend the charter.of the _________ 724 1 810 1 845 1 879
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Claremont-see Town.
Olark, Daniel, of color, the "Anci~nt Governor," act for the benefit of_ ______ _: ____:,._ 372
Clark, Daniel, Ancient Governor-sec Resolution, joint.
Clark, Jordan, and Thomas P. Smith·, late receivers of the -Louisville chancery court,
,bill concerning the settlement of the accounts of _________ 638, 839, 948, 1099 1 lllll
Clark, Lorenzo Dow, sr. 1 bill to authorize to erect a mill-dam across Big Mud creek, 529·1 •
745, 770, 787
Clark county, bill for the benefit of_ _____________________ 867, 949, 1098, 1104 1 1112
- see Germantown precinct.
-see Sheriffs' and commissioners' sales.
Clark County AgriculturaJ.....'.see Association .
Clark and Montgomery counties-see Highways, public.
Clark and Montgomery-see Road, turnpike.
Clark, Montgomery, &c., counties-see Official sales.
Clarksville and Princ~ton-see Railroad Company.
Clay circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Perry.
Clay county, bil_l to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liqu(lrs in----------~--------- 1083
Claysville-see Tow'n.
Cleaveland Orphan-see Asylum.
Clel19.nd, W. E ., sheriff of Mercer county, act for ·the benefit of __________ 179_, 255 1 297
Clerk, Micah T. Chrisman elected_________________________ _____________________
11
Assistant, Thomas S. Pettit elected ------------------------------------U
of the '.Boyd circuit and county courts, bill for the benefit of the, 912, 974 1 1104 1
'
1116
of the Boyd circuit court, act authorizing the to procure a general cross-index
to suits on file in his office ____________________________ 918, 997, 1076; 1101
of the Campbell circuit court, bill to regulate the mode of executing process ,
issued by the, &c, _______________________.________________________ 395 810
1

of Cumberl~nd ~ounty, act to authorize the to procure books and indexes for
the purpose of transcribing the records of the surveyor's office, 106 ,- 161 1 196 1

~~

I

of the Fleming county court, bill authorizing the to make up and correct omissions in the records of said court_ _________________ _, ____ 169, 233, 267, ·29:t
of the Harrison circuit court, bill authorizing the to complete a. cross-index to

176
.062
769
879
878

judgnients ------------------------------------------ 460, 507, 537, .557'"
of Henry county court-see Thomas, E. P.
of the Johnson county court, bill to require the to index certain order-books, 914 1'
982 1 1100 1 U13

,

-

INDEX.

i 1:10 •

Clerk of the Kenton cC1\Jnty court, bill to require the to make II cross-index of deedif
and mortgages recorded nt Covington _________________ 9"40, 1002, 1099, lllZ ·i
of Land Office-see Land Ofl:i'ce.
of the ·Lincoln circuit court, bill to require t_h e to make a cross-index and pay
him for the same-------------- ~--------- -------------- 867, !)17 , 969', 976
· of the Louisville chancery court, bill to require the to make a cross-index to
snits and cross-suits in snid court _______________________ 618 1 664, U3' 1 769
of the Nelson county court, act nntborizing the to mnke a cross-index to deeds
·in his office------------.------------------------------- Z33 1 316 1 341, 408
or'the Owen county court-see Ireland, Thomas A.
ef the Todd county court, _bill to authorize the to make n cross-index to deeds
in bis office ___________________________________________ 642, 673, 694, 768'
of circuit, chancery, and county courts, bill ta amend net further to define
duties oL----------------:------- ________________ ----·-- 443, 605,
circuit and county, of Montgomery,_hill requiring to index certain records,
60'7 I

the
628, 678
&c., 461,
637 r 557

county, bill directing _the to keep a. record of the license issued by them, which
authorize the standing of stallions, jacks, and bulls----------------.------ 995
of ·county courts, bill for the benefit oL---.:-------------------------- 447, 981
of county courts, act to require the to report to the Auditor the indebtedness ·
of their respecUve counties _______________________________________ 975, 996
of the county courts of Lewis, Clark, and Montgomery counties, bill for the
benefit of the-------------------------------------- 9~8 1 1065 1 1081, 110&
Clerks, late, nnd o~her officers, act to amend act for the benefit of, 260, 402, 413 r 442,
474, 504, 5:»
Clerks of quarterly courts, bill to regulate fees of, in appeal cases ______ ..___________

889

Clerks, sheriffs, jailers, constables, magistrates, and other officers of this Commonwealth, bill for the benefi-t of late ________________________ 260 1 402, 413, 442, 474
Clip.ton county-see Ben.rd, C. G.
-see Polaski and Clinton counties.
-see School districts.
• Clinton county court-see Court, county, of Clrnton.
Clover creek-see Fish.
'
Cloverp.ort--see To wn.
Cloverport a!1d. Hardinsburg-see Road, turnpike.
Coal Company-see Mattingly.
-see Poplar Mountain.
-see St. Berno.rd.
Ooe.l'and Mining Company-se~ Diamond.
Coal, Iron Mining, and Manufacturing Company-see Castleberry.
(!oe.1 1 Iron, and Manufacturing Company-see Hopkinsvipe.
Ooe.l, 'Iron Mining, and Manufacturing Company-see Pendleton.
Coal, weight of-see Revised Statutes, chapter 106.
Oodes of, Practice-see Statute Laws.
Code of Practice, Cil'il 1 net a.mending article 5, chapter 21 title 9, of the, 393, 478 1
0

i -~

&r.:.:
• ;

j

..I

514,

541
~ivil, a.ct to a.mend act_to amend che.pt~r 151 title 101 of thl!-----~~ ' 917
t

I,

l't

u
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Code of Practice, Civil, bill to amend sections 241 29, and 827 of the, regulating th.e · d
jurisdictions and pleadings of quarterly courts and justices of the·

peace--------- ~------- --------------------------- 101, is5, ~98
Civil, bill to amend the 24th and 29th sections of the, aa,d of ju_stice1!" · ·
courts in this Commonwealth ____ ------,--------______________ l!l3
Civil, bilJ to further amend section 26 of the____________________ f28
Civil, act to amend section 28 of the _______________________ 872; · 9'66
Civil, hill to amend section 37, chapter 1, title 31 of the, 395; 607, 532,
557, 596
Civil, act to amend section 82 of the-------------------:.-------- 546
Civil, act amending sections 87 and 450 of the__________________ 508
Civil; act to amend sect1on 142 of the_________________________ 917
Civil, act to amend section 328 of the________________ ____ ______ 479
Civil, hill to amend section 329 of the ______________________ 478 1 666
Civil, act t_o repeal act to amend section 611, of the , 90, 127, 137, 144,
458, 504 , 546
Civil, act to repeal act to amend section 760 of the, 90, 127, 137, 144,
458, 504, !146
eJivil, hill to amend section 834 of the ____________________ 1074, 1096
Civil, act amending title 5 of the______________________________ 917
Civil-see Creditor.
Criminal, bill to amend section 101 of the __________________ 481 1 658
Criminal, act to amend section 112, chapt.er 1, title 61 of the, ~14, 478,
514,
Criminal, in relation to the taking of bail, act to amend the ___ 495 , · 5.12

~f7

Oollege, Agricultuml and Mechanical, report oL-------:--------------------------- -·~ 2
Agricultural and Mechanical-see Society, Union Literary.
.
Agricultural-see Reaolution, joint. ·
,.
A1exander, in the town of Burksville, act to inco~por>Lte the 1 736, 1055, 109>1 ,
1108

Bourbon Female, bill to incorporate tbe ____ 95, 423, 681, an, 819 1 852, 891
Kentucky Agricultural, report of committee appointed to vi~it the __________ i~s
Salt River, bill to incorporate ___________________________ 629, 664, 679 1 ~'15

fi9

St. Mary's, in Marion county, bill to charter-,-----------------:---------:.
St. Mary's, bill for the benefit oL ________________________ 444 1 4'1:9 1 614 1 5/a,
Street Presbyterian-see Church.
Collins' Historical Sketches of Kentucky, resolution to amend act in regard to pur- ~:)
chase of:----------------------------------------------------------- · ____ ·743
Colored Agricu,ltural and Mechanical-see Association.
Colored children of -this Commo·nwealth, bill for the education of_ _____________ 149, 321,
· Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in America-see Church.
Colored school-see School, colored.
,, :)
Columbia-see Town.
..:;.
· Colnmhils-see City of Columbus·.
Col um bus M11Je and Female_:see Academy.
Oolvin, A. H. 1 of Fayette county, bill for the benefit of_ _______ 483, 797, 805, 823, 86i
•dombs, ·John W., late sheriff of Woodford county, bill for the benefit of the sureties of, ; 816,
87.2, 897 1 ' 920
Combs, Alex11nder, bill authorizing to erect a mill-dam across the North Fork of the
Kentucky river ________________________________ 940 944 1075 1096, 1110, 111i
1

1

1

I~DE;x.

p ,42

Comqs W.W., bill aµthor/z_ipg the to erect a µiill-dam acrosij the North Fork of the
1
K_ent~cky river ••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••:. •••• 940 1 944, 1075, 1096 1 1110, 111'7
,<;:om~erce--;see Bank of Commerce.
Com,inercialI Bank-see Bank.
.Qommercial Bank of Lebanon-see Bank.
qommitteea, Standing, list oL....................................... ..........
Qo~missioners of the Sinking Fun_d, communicat!c,m in relation to s'l'le of turnpike
stock ••••••-·············-········-···
response of to a resolution requesting information' in reg11.rd to value of Bank of Kentucky
stock ••..•••••••••.••••••••••••••••• ·•••
response of to a resolution of inquiry in regard
to the Bank of Kentucky·······-··········
of Marion county, bill to iegalize the action of
the, in r~lation to sale of L9uisville and Nashville Railroad stock •••••••• 341 1 402, 427,
response of to a resolution of inquiry in regard
to terms of contract with the Bank of Ken-

C

71

0

108

(J

0

156

0
0

237 -

445

0

iu§ky ••·••••·••·••·••••••••••••••••••••• 364
res:ponse of, to a resqluti(?n of in.4niry in regard
to sale of State stock in Short Line Railroad. 373
act to amend act authorizing the to contract
with State banks for interest on State deposits, 901,

0

0

0
0

997, 1042, 1076, 1101

pomµ,ionwe9:l!h Insurance Company-see Iosurance Company.
~ ommonwealth Printing Company-see Fr~nkfort.
Congress, Representatives in-see Ballot.
Congl'essional apportionment-see Resolution, joint.
C,?.!lgressional Districts, bill to lay ofl' the State i1;1to ten, 6_54, 721, 788, 815, 830, ·955,
859, 882, 890, 915, 919

First and Ninth-see School districts.
Eighth and Ninth-see ~chool-houses.
C9nnecticnt, act of, in regard to the coast survey ••••- •• ---·········-···-···· 1010
C,onstruciion Company-see National.
·
qon(triiction or repairs of railroad!i, turnpikes, and gravel roads, act for the security
of persons furnishing labor or materials in the •••••••• 106, 161 1 169 1 295 1 318 1 407
Con~esta~ts of s_e!'ts allowed the p~i vileges of the fl_oor of the !louse ••••••••••••••• .76
,Q~ntested election_, D. L. Pl'ice and Wm. Cassius Goodloe ••••••••••••••••• 64 1• 67, 337
Benjamin E. Wood;l'forth and Thomas J. Walker •• 66 1 323 1 3~3 1 414
Mordecai Willi.ams 11n~ W.W. Culberts11n, 67, 216, 262, 264, 457,
779

S. Hodge and John N. Woods •••••••••••••• 75, 82 1 932, 969 1 ?71
Contingent inte_rest-see Real estate and slaves.
·
·
Contracting and Building Company, bill to incorporate the ••••• _-··········-- 424, 4" 6
for the p.\lrP.OSe of bu,ildipg re.il.ro9:qs, bridges_,
&c., bi,l! to iucorp1>~\Lt,e. tl\e, M,7, 62?, 64,3, 6?1,
7_~_3,

•

7,;o

C
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'

Oont_racting 9ind ~uilding Oompany, for the purpose of building railroads, bridges,
and telegraph lines, act to amend act to incorporate the, 890., 895, 943, 987, 1020, 1080, 1090,
ll08
-see Ohio.
Oontracts, bill to prevent persons from interfering so as to indu·c e laborers or servants
tp ailandpn tp.ei.r, &c. --------------------------------------- 241, 320, 477 1 602
Cony~ntion to amend the Constitution of the State, !Jill to take the sense of the peop,Je iµ regard to the propriety of calling a-----------------------------------96
Oooke, Lytt,leton, report of-----------------··-----------------------------58
Coo~, Jam~s B.-see Tf!~u~, J. N.
Cor,bett, Thomas H., !!9_!llinated for Speaker ------e----------------------------- 8, 11
added to the Committee on·Internal Improvement.____________ 280

6

3

1

letter of J. D. Wilds to ____ ------------------------ -------- 184
pr.rwitted to change bis vote. ·----------------------------- 489
Cornwal~ Candle Factory, of Louisville, bill to amend the charter of the, 358, 545, 689,
620, 653
Oorporation-see Highland Park.
Corporations for manufacturing, mining, &c., bill to authorize the formation of, in .,
Carrollcount1----------------------------------------- 1093 1 1094, 1111 1 1118
Corydon-see Schools, common.
Cerydon-see Town.
Oossen, J.E., H. G. Trimble, and E. D. Porch, of the county of Pulaski, act for the
benefitof__________________________________________________ 145 161 , 196, 233
1

9

.0

07

Cottage Furnace Iron and Manufacturing Campany, bill to amend act to incorporate
the ____________ . ----------------. ___________ ·------------------- 423 1 496, 512
Cotton tax-see Resolution, joint.
County court clerks-see Olerks.
County seat-see Hickman county.
Courts-see Secretaries of courts.
Court of Appeals, hill to repeal the 3d section of act concerning the _____ 393, 399, 590
Court of Appeals-see State Librarian .
Court, chancery, in Bracken, Pendleton, Campbell, and Kenton cour:_ties, act to fix and
regulate the times of holding the ____________________________ 983 1 1086, 1102, , 1115
Courts, circuit, in the 1st judicial district, act to change and regulate the time of hold. ing the _______________________________________ 579, 639 , 671, 722

~6
37
14

in the 5th judicial district, act to change the tillle for holding the, 168,
181, 214, 249
in the 12th judicial district, ac,_t to fix and regulate the time for holding the terms of the _______________ ..; ______________ 983 1055, HQ7

~9

in the 1_4th judicial distdct, act to regulate the time of holding, 409 1 996 1
1058, 1084
in the 15th judicial district, bill to regulate the time of holding,. 816 1 859 1 ·
897, 920
in Allen county, act to regulate the time of holding-the. ____ 81, 82, 106
of Barren, bill to regulate sales made under decrees of the, 85, 179 1 214 1
'
236
oLBarren, bill to change the time of holding the, 760, 797 1 805 1 824,

~.

~l

1

'

,. ae,
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Court, circuit, of F;anklin, bill changing the time of holding the February term of
/
the
___________________________________________ 866, 949, 977, 999
'

of Gmv~s, act to change the terms and regulate the business of the, 606 1
865, 897, 947
of J efferson:__see Jurors, standing. .
of McCracken, act regnlatiug the terms of the, and transfer of cases
to the McCracken court-of common pleas __________ 579, 865 1 897, 947
of Metcalfe, bill to regulate sales made under decrees of the, 433, 664 ,.
679, 714
of Montgomery, bill to fix the time of holding the _________ 95, 133, 14~
in Perry, Breathitt, and Clay counties; bill regulating the time of
holding the---------------------·------------------- 433; 496, 511
of Warren-see J ndge.
and county, of Warren, act to provide for paying for indexing record
books in the ______________ :, __ ._______________ 975, 1085, 1109, 1117
of Wayne, bill to extend the terms of the, and to ch11Dge the time of
holding the Russeli and Oasey circuit courts_ 443, 507, 509, 537, 557
of Whitley, act to change the time of holding the April term of the__ 133
Courts of justices of the peace in Jefferson county, and the city of Louisville, bill to
r_egulate procedings in the __ -----------------------------------------~ 481, 544
Courts, justices' and quarterly, bill to pay jurors in-----------~-- -------- 163, 256 1 598
Court of claims of Bath county, act to change the time of holding the 1 168, 255, 267,
2~2
of Carter cou~ty, bill to change ,heUme of holding the, 913 7 982 1 1104,
1H6
of Franklin county, bill to authorize the to submit to the voters
said county the question of voting a tax for tu-rnpike purposes, 529,
571, 585
in Graves c01mty, bill to change the tin:ie of holding the, 597, 658, 671,

of

714
of Kenton county, bill to authorize a committee appointed by, to sell
the poor-house form---------------------- ____ 163, 232, 267, 292
of Madison county, bill to chf!nge the time of holding the, 149 1 179, ,
215, 237
of M~Oracken county, bill to change the time .of holding the, 412, 44:1,
496, 512
in the county of Robertson, bill to change the time of holding the, 913,
982, 1103, 1114
Courts of claims-see Justices of the peace ••
Court of common pleas in the 11th judicial district, act to establish a ___ 723 1 870, 886
in Ballard county, bill to change the time of holding the, 236,
1.
258, 2,67, 291
Hickman county, in the first judicial district, bill to amend
act re-establishing thl" ________________ 401 1 430, 466 1 511
in Hickmal!, county,· hill to amend act re-establishing the, 803,
846, 874, 919
in the counties of Hickman, Fulton, Graves, and Marshall,

bill to rep~al a.cttorepe_al the, &c., &c,-------· 138, 144 1 164

'

. ' u

or·
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Court of common pleas of McCracken, act to regulate the terms and business of the, 5791
860, 897, 947
-see Resolution to inquire into the propriety of abolishing.
Court, county, act to· amend act to e~power, to take stock in turnpike roads, 723, 922,
976, 1001
bill to amend act to require the te have one or mo~e fire-proof vaults
for the safe--keeping of the public records _______ 912, 1002, llOO, 1113
-of .ifarren, act to limit the power of .tbe in ordering elections for snbscript~on of stock to t.he Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company, 664 1
885 I 915 I 948
oT Boone, act legalizing certain proceedings of the __ 579, 922, 976, 1001
of Boone, bill to authorize the to appoint trustees for the Burlington
burying-ground ______________________________ 912 982 1098, 1113

399
06 ,
947

947

64 ,
714

a45
511

1

117

bridge across ·Hinkson creek-------~------------- 106 1 150 1 170 1 208
o,f Bullitt, hill empowering the to sell clerks' offices ___ 434 1 479, 514, 527
of -Butler, bill to authorize the to increase the county levy for county
purposes _______________________________________ 148, 179, 21_5, 236

557
133

·of Carter, hill authorizing th:i to appoint a commissioner and receiver
of the funds to meet the subscription to the Lexington and Big Sandy

'>44

598

Railroad Company--------------------------- 91 ii 1 1002 1 1099 1 1113
of· Casey, act to authorize the to increase the county levy, 526, 922, 976,
1001

6l,
2~2
104,
H6

of CIJristian, bill to require the to appoint commissioners to divide said
county into magisterial districts _________________________ ---'- 85, 673
of Clinton, bill to legalize certain orders of the ________________ 866 1 948

29,
585
71 ,

of Cumberland, act to leialize the action of in the sale of the old jail, 250,
394, 427, 454
of Cumberland, act to authorize the to levy an additional poll tax, 250,
394, 427, 454
of Elliott, bill to amend act to authorize the to levy an additional tax, 396,
430 I 466 I 511
of Fleming, bill to reimburse the for expenses incurred in keeping and
support of lunatics ___________________________ 985 1064 1 lllO, 1117

714

292

'19,, ,

237
,4Z,

512
13,
114

86
36,
2!H

511
03,
919
64

1

of Bourbon, act to amend act to authorize the to ·levy a tax to build a.

1

. L

.,...

of Garrard, bill•to legalize and render valid the actions of the, 914, 950,
1061, 1072
of Grant, and other counties, bill to authorize the to submit -to vote o.
,tax to provide the right of way for railroads _____________________ 1093
of Graves, bill to ·a uthorize the to sell the old clerks' offices, 317, 355, 366,
4ll

of Green, act to authorize the to issue bonds and levy o. tax 1 310, 394, 427,
454
of Green, bill to authorize the to establish an additional voting place
in dtstrict No. 3 .:, ____________:.. ______
912

¥_________________________

of Hancock, bill to authorize the to increase the county levy, 254, 278 1 292,
410
· of Hancock, bill to authorize the to . levy taxes to build bridges, 434, ·467 ,_
514, 527

1146
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Oourt, county of Henderson, bill to amend act to authorize the to raise money by ad
valorem tax ____________________________________ 395, 430 466 511
1

1

of Hickman, bill to authorize the to raise money to build a new courthouse ________________________________ ---~____ 91 2 , 97 4 , 1098, 1113
of Jefferson, act requiring to appoint a measurer of tan-bark, 828, 923, 977 1
1001
of Kenton, bill to authorize the members of the bar of the to elect a
special judge ________________________________ 913, 1002, 1100, 1108

Court o
an ad

Court, 1
Court, I
' w'ork
Court, l
Court, ·

of Larue, act to legalize certain orders and proceedings of the, 134, 150 1
. .
. .
170, 208
of Lawrence, act to authorize the to levy an ad valorem tax for county
purposes_: __ ------------------------~----- ____ 664, 9~2, 976, 1001
and quarterly, of Letcher, bill to change tj:ie time of holding the, 396, 430 1
466, 511
of Lincoln, bi°II to change the time of holding ________ 434, 479, 510 1 606
of Madison, bill to authorize the to sell the stock owned by said county
in the Loui ~ville and Nashville Railroad ________________ 913, 974 1 978

Oourt,

<

Courts,

of Meade, act to authorize the to raise money for the erection of public
buildings _____ ___ ____ ____ ______ ________ ____ ____ ______ ____ 74 U9
1

of Meade, ·bill to authorize the .to make a levy and pay debts contracted
by said court_ ________________________ , ______________ 215 292, 410
1

of Meade act for the benefit of the ______________________ 812, 923, 1001
of Menifee, bill to authorize the to issue bonds to assist in building a
court-house------------------------------------ 149 , 179, 215, 237
of Mercer, bill to legalize certain orders of the ________ 395, 430, 466, 511
of Mercer, bill authorizing the indexing of the order-books of the; 395, 430 1
466, 511
of Mercer, bill legalizing certain orders of the ____ 753 1 1002, 1097, 1112
of Nicholas, act authorizing the to purchase any interest, right, or franchise in and to turnpike roads situated in said county, 214, 316 1 340,
,

~

of Nicholas and Bourbon, to compel persons to keep stock off of public
roads ___________________________________ 250, 639 735 761 787
1

1

1

of Owen, act legalizing certain proceedin~s of the ___ 723, 923, 976, 1001
and quarterly, of Perry, bill to change the time of holding the, 396, 430,
466 I 511
of Pulaski, bill legalizing orders and proceedings of the, 912 1 982, 1059,

·

1m

of Shelby, hill to amend act to authorize the to issue bonds for the
benefit of tnrnpike roads ______________________ 884, 950, 1061, 1073
of Trigg, hill to authorize the to sell the poor-house, 912, 982, 1104, 1116
of Union, bill for the benefit of th~--~: ---~---~---------- 149, 154, 171,
of Warren, bill to authorize the to levy a tax for bridge purposes, 95, 154,
·
'
·o
•
'+
•
j
,,
170 197
1

.-

of Warren and Hickman, act to authorize the to submit the question of
the· adoption of an act ameniting . th~' la; ·i~: r~lation to roads to the
voters of said counties ____________________ 7~7, 942, 9'.3, 976, 1001

dourts,'county, and q~arterly.'...see Judges,' pro
~·, ~
-

tempore:

Oj>urt,

ton,,
0oving
0?ving
Covin~
Coving
Crab 01

ad
166 1 51!
1rt)8, 1113
23, 977,
1001
ta
10, 1108
:4, 150,
.70, 208
.ty
6, 100!
6, 430,
66, 51!
10, 606
.ty
74, 978
lie

74, 129
ed
92, 410
3, 1001
·a
15, 237

Court of levie.s n_n,d disbursements of Rockcastle cou.n ty, b\11 authori zing the to levy
an additional capitation tax to build a new court-house __________ 396 1 430 1 505, 527
Court, levy, of Spencer county, bill in relation to the ______________ 434, 467, 505, 527
Court, levy, of Union count~, bill to 'a uthorize the to levy an additional tax to_pay for
' w·ork on roads and bridges ____________________________________ 434 467, 505, 527
1

Court, Louisville chancery-see Vice Chancellor.

the juriscliction ot the ---------------------------------------- 6;58
i1i1 the town of Hickml/,n, b.ill to amei:d the ______ 434, 467, 476, 505 1 527
in the city of Hickman, act to regulate the civil jurisdiction of, 476, 505,
529
of Lebanon, bill to increase tbe jurisdiction of the ______________ 481 , 544
Court, c~iminal, in t~e ninth judicial district, act to am!lnd act to establish a, 214, 607,
628, 685
Courts, quarterly, in Ballard county, bill to change the tiqi,e of holding the, 254 1 278,
2n, 410
of Boyle, bill to regulate the ter~s of th~-----~- 912, 916, 978, 999
of Bracken, and other couµties, act to iµcrease the juris~i.ction of
the justices of the pe_~c,e, a!}d of t)111 judge of the ______ 950, 1092

l

of Caldwell, act to regulate the times of holding the, SQ, 115, 135,
153
of Estill, act t!) ch~n~~ th,e time of holding the __ 480, 922, 976, 1p91
of Green1:1~, ~ill to legali~~ the judgt,nents and orders of the, 84;0, 949,
1098 1 1113
of Henry, bill,to change the times of holding the, 434, 479 , 514, 527
in tl;le coun~y o,f Kn<?x, bill c_banging the time of holding th_e, 816,
8.59, 897, 919
of Mercer, act to change tl;le time of holding the ___ 80, 115, 135, 153
in Nicholas, act regulating the time of holding the, 250, 3.94 1 427 1 454
of Ohio, act to change the time of holding the ____ 442, 818 1 851, 8~8·
of Whitley, bill to change tile ti!D.e of -h~lding the Ap;il term of

1

n,

787
i, 1001

[' 430,
,6, 511
1059,
1m
e
, 1073
, 1116
4, 171 ,
1 154,
o, 197

~

1

the ____ - _ ·------------------------------------------ 116, lt5
Opurt, criminal, for the count~es of B~acken, Pendleton, Harrison, Cam_pbell, and Kenton, .. ct to amend the act creating a ________________________ 983, 1055, 1097, 11J 8
Covington-see City of Covington.
Opving~on !llld Cincinnati bridge, bill to regulate the rat\' of tolls on the __ 396, 815, 8,84
Covin~ton and Lexington-see Road, turnpike.
Covington Street-see Railway Company.
Orab Orchard and Crew's Knob-see Road, turnpike.
Crawford, Thomas, H. 1 act for the benefit of the estate of. _____ _____ 145, 21.2 1 234 2~7
1

Crawford, Thomas H., act to amend a.ct for the be~~fit ~f the estate of, 431, 607, 628, ~811
Creditor, act to define the meaning of the word---------------~--- 697·, . 745, 770, 786
Crimes and punishments, act to amend the law with regard t~ --------------'------ 392
Orim,\na) laws ,of this 9.?m!Jlon~~~l~h, ac,t ,to .all\~.n p, th~ ~_: _____ 669, 906, 9~8 1 9,7~, M 7
Crittenden-see Town.
·

: .. '

1001

·

Court, police, of the town of Ashland, and of the town Qf Morehead, act to incre_as~

56, 511

5, 430,
36, 511
1, lll2
n3, 340,
408
le

,

Critt~~~en, Geor~f ~-, elected State_ 1::ibre.~J~~--------,_:-----------;------------ 33,4
Or~tteqden, John A., nominated for Door-keeper______________________________
14
Ori'tten
' den eounty, b
~1·11"tior t he bene fi to-------------------;;;---::;-- r·- ---- .
,26..,4, !78_, 2a2., 4~0

11'48
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Crittenden county, bill to prohibit the gra_n ting of license to retail spirituous liquors

·1 Demossvi
Demps~y,

in ---- ---------------- ---- ---- ------------ ------- - - --- 328, 746, 785, 799, . 813
Crittenden magistrates' district, in Grant county, act to prohibit the sale of spirituous
liquors iu ____________ ____________________ ---- ________ • -- ---- 52 5 , 789 , 823, 871

) Dentists 1
./ Deposit I

Cross Roads and Cornisbville-see Road, turnpike.
Deposit I
Cuba-see Resolution, joint. ·
Deposit I
Culbertson, W. W.-see Contested election.
,. Deputy c
Culbertson and Mordecai Williams-see Contested election.
Deweese,
Cumberland county, act to better define the duties of overseers of public highways in, 126,
Diamond
146, 178, 196, 233
Diamond
act to amend act to transcribe the surveyors' books and records
Distille!'!
of------------ - --------------- - - ---··--- 812, 923, 977, 1001
District
-see Blankenship, Miss.
' Districts
-see Olerk of Cumberland county.
Ditto, Pc
-see Ryal, B. F.
-see School districts.
court-see Court, county, of Cumberland.
Cumberland Gap and Mississippi River-see Railroad Company.
Cumberland and Ohio-see Railroad Company.
Cumberland river-see fish. ·
Cumberland River and Big Sandy-see Railroad Company.
Cumbie, J. D., bill to authorize to change the direction of the State road running
throngb bis lands in Todd county ________________ ______________ 642 673, 694 m

1

1

1

Cummins, Wm., and bis sureties, bill for the benefit of_ ____________ 529, 657 1 il3, 768
Curdsville-see Town.
Curry, J. M., late sheriff of Pendleton county, act for the benefit of________________ 983
Cutter and Taylor, charged with forgery-see Haggard, D. R.
Damages on delinquent property-see Auditor.
Danville and Nashville-see Railroad Coqipa.ny.
Davidson, E. G., bill for the benefit of. ______________ ____________ 559, 796, 824 1 864
D~vidson, Joseph M., nominated for Speaker________________ ____________________
7
Daviess county-see Birds, small.
Davis, Amos, sheriff of Morgan county, bill for the benefit of. ___· 911 , 1002, 1098, llil
Davis, Garrett, resolution, joint, returning thanks of bis constituents for faithful sarvices ___ · ' ----------- - - ---------------- ------------- --------------- ------ 166
Day, Wm., of Breathitt county, act for the benefit of ______ ________ 679, 759 1 791, 828
Dayton- see Oity of Dayton .
Dead bodies-see Medical Science.
Deaf and Dumb-see Asylum.
Deaf and Dumb-see Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.
Debt-see Homesteads.
Debt-see State debt.
Deed-books-see Caldwell county.
'Deer in Breathitt, Morgan, Magoffin, Elliott,and Wolfe conuties, act for thn protection
of ________________ __________ ..,_______ ____________________ 872, 1087, 1102, 1!11
Deer-driving in the counties of Estill, Jackson, Perry, Harlan, Butler, Grayson, and
Edmonson, bill to prevent_ ___________ ____________________ 1016 1065, 1103 1 1113
1

Deer-driving-see Butler county.
Delicit in the Treasury, bill to provide for the existing ___ _____ 163 1 234 1 250 1 267, 291

)

j

~

act
Eastern
East Hi
Eddyvi
Eddyv'
Edens,
Edmon
Educat.
Eifort,
Electio

Elizabt
Elizab,
Elizab
Elizab
'Elizav
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J

'l Demossville-see Town. "

.
Demps~y, J. F., of Hopkins county, bill for the benefit of----------- 85 1 126 1 135, 146
Dentists and prescription druggists, bill to exempt from serving on juries___________ 611
Deposit Bank-see Greensburg.
-see Uniontown.
Deposit Bank of Carrollton-see Bank.
Deposit Bank of Mount Sterling-see Bank.
Depnty constables-see City of Covington.
Deweese, V. M., of Butler county, bill for the benefit of_ ________________ 412, 496, 511
Diamond, Geo. R., nominated for Sergeant-at-Arms______________________________
12
Dia~ond Coal and Mining Company, act to charter the _________ 73'7, 1086 1 1102 1 1118

ors
99, 813
lUS

!23, 871

in, 126,
96, 233
~S

'T, 1001

m

1

Distilleries-see Resolutions, joint.
District No. 3-see McLean county.
' Districts-see Congressional Districts.
Ditto, Polk, sheriff of Henry .county, act for the benefit of_ _____ 74 'T, 1086, 1102, 1115
Dixon-see Town.
Dix River and Lancaster-see Roads, turnpike.
Door-keeper, ballot for_ ____________________________________ 15 16, l 'T, 18, 19, 20
1
Door-keeper, A. G. King elected________________________________ _______________
2Q

1
)

0, 11i2

ar·-- 166
791, 826

ion
02, llli
and
03, lll3

26'7, 291

Door-keeper, pay of-see Resolulion.
Dover Seminary-see Semina~y.
Drake's creek-see Fish.
Drawing of lotteries-see Lotteries.
Druggists-see Dentists.
Drugs, poisonous-see Estates.
Dry Creek and Covington-see Road, turnpike.
Eagle Creek, Dallasburg, and Bethel-see Road, turnpike.
Earlington- see Town.
East Cedar Hill Institute, in Jefferson county, bill to incorporate _____________ 359, 402

Eastern Kentucky-see Railway Company.
Eastern Kentucky Marble, Lithograph Stone, and _Mining Company, bill to amend
act to incorporate the------------~----------------------- 1054, 1084, 1106, 1117
Eastern and Western Lunatic Asylums-see Asylums.
1 East Hickman Baptist-see Church.
)
Eddyville-see Town.
Bddyville Male and Female-see Academy:
Edens, James G.-see Blount, W. G.
Edmonton- see Town.
Educat.ion.,.-see
Colored children. ·
).
Eifort, James M., bill for the benefit of_ _____________________ 689 1 506 1 796, 824, 865

j

Election days, bill to prohibit the sale, giving, or furnishing intoxicating liquors
on _______________________________________________________ ~------~-·-----Election district No. 3-see Lyon county.
Election Jaws-see Registration.
Elizabethtown-see Roads, public.
Elizabethtown-see Town.
Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy-see Railroad Company.
Elizabethtown and Paducah-see Railroad Company.
Elizaville and .Elizaville Station-see Road, turnpike.

666
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Eliza.ville e.od Fairview-see Road, turnpike.
Elkton-see Town.
Elkton and Guthrie City Re.ilroe.d-see Re.ilroe.d Company.
Elliott county-see Howard, Jesse K.
- see Line.
-see Railroad te.x.
court-see Court, couo ty, of Elliott.
Ellis,. Samuel, and others, act for the benefit of_ ___________________ !572, 683, 733, 778
Elm Spring Agricultural il.iid Mechanical-see Association.
Elrod, H.B., and J e.ne Elrod, bill en11-bliog to adopt John W. Elrod __________ 318, 391
Elrod, J.C., of the city of Loui~ville, bill for the benefit of. _____________ 572, 581 1 686
Eminence S~mioe.ry Company, a.ct a.mending section 1 of a.ct to incorporate the, 265, 362 1
372 I 408

Emin ence nod Smithfield-see Roe.d, turnpike.
Eminence and Sulphur Station-see Road, turnpike.
Enrolled mil!tin-see Officers e.od sold iers.
Este.tes e.od security of persons of unsound mind, who, by use of poisonous drugs,
&c., act to provide for the preservation of the _____________ ::, _____ 892, 904 1 915 1
Estill co unty-see Bellis, Wm.
/
Estill, Jackson, &c.-see Deer-driving.
Estill quarterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Estill.
Evans, Walter, excused from voting on passage of bill in r egard to foreign corporations
operating railroads in the State --------------------------------------------Eve.os, Walter, e;cused from further seDvice on the Committee on Retrenchmeo t e.od
Referm . ________ ______ ,._ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ________ ____ __

1

~
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Evansville, Henderson·, and Nashville R,e.ilroe.d Company-see City of Heoderso·n e.od
Christian county.
Ev~nsville and J ackson-see Re.ilroad Company.
Evidence, act to amerid the le.ws of, in this Commonwee.lth, 297, 329, 342, 391, 393,

Fish

409

act to amend act to amend the laws of, in this Commonwealth ___________

9iB

- see Secretaries of courts.
Ewell, J•oho, jail er, of McCracken county, bill for the benefit of _____ 433, 479, 514, 627
Examiner-see Town, Ashland.
.
Exchange Bank and Tobacco Warehouse Company, a.ct to incorporate the, 145, 381, s:fa,
973, 1058, 1120

Execution of bonds in certain cases, bill to require the ___________________________ 1082
Falls City Association for the Improvement of ti:te Breeds of Stock,. bill to incorporate the _ ·-------- ----------- ------- - ------------- ____________________ 726, 920
Falls City Levee e.nd Bridge Company, bill to incorporate the _______ 726 1 746, 779, 832
Falmouth-sec Town.
Fal'mers' Be.nk of Kentucky--see Bank.
Farmers' Mutual-see Insurance C1Jmpany.
Farmers' and Traders' Bank-see Bank.
Fayette county-see City of Lexington.
Fayette county-see Colvin, A. H.
Feeble-minded Children-see -Institution.
Fees-see Attorneys, county.
Fees in appeal cases-see Clerks of quarterly courts.
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Female Literary i nd Benevolent Institution
NRzareth, act amending act to incorporate the ---- -------- ---- ---------------------------------- 526, 665, 694 1 7'77•
Female Seminary-see Seminary, Female.
Fence Company-see Scuffletown.
Ferguson, J. W., late sheriff of Calloway county, bill for the benefit of, 1053, 1065, 1100,
llll

33,778

18, 391
81, 586
5, 362,
72, 408

~
l-

{S,

15, 948

ns

1d

Ferries and ferry rates-see City of Covington.
Fields, Major-see Ryan, Michael.
Fines remitted by the Governor, resolution requesting bim to report the number of__ 697
Fire-proof offices, net to further provide for the completion of the unfinished apartments in the building k,nown as the ____________________________ 764 1 868_, 932, '9511
Fire-proof offices-see Resolution.
Fire-proof vaults-see Courts, county.
Firsl German Savings Bank-see Bank.
First Presbyterian Church of Ludlow-see Church.
Fish, T. S.-see Resolutions, joint, on the death of.
Fish in the stream of Bank Lick, in Kenton county, bill to prevent the destruction of, 139,
355, 369, 372, 411
Fish i';i Clover creek, in Breckinridge county, bill to a.mend the first section oi act to
prevent the destructiou of------------------------------------ 529, 657, 671, 714
Fish in Cumberland river, bill to prevent tbe destruction of by fish -nets within the
limits of Trigg county ________________________________________ 162, 310, 327, 410

544

Fish in Cumberland river above the falls, net repealing act to prevent the destruction

•

747
Fish in Cumberland and Tennessee rivers and their tributaries, bill to prevent the
destruction of ___________________________________ ------------ 532, 745, 770, 787

648

1d

393,
409

9is
527

1, 839,
3, 1120
•• 1082
o-

26, 920
79, 832

O~-----------------------------------·-----------------------------------

Fish in Drake's creek, in Simpson county, bill to protect_ _______ 95, 133,. 358, 366, 411
Fish in Green river and its tributaries, bill to repeal a.ct to prevent the destruction of, 912 1
982, 1099, 1112
Fish in tbe Kentucky river and its tributaries, bill to pr~vent the destrucion of, 139, 796,
823, 865
Fish in the Kentucky river and its tributaries, bill to protect.:. ______ 756, 762, 772, 8'19
Fis!/ in Little Kentucky river and other streams, in Carroll and Trimble counties, bill
to prevent the destruction of_ ____________________________ 558 746, 840 852 892
1
1
1
Fish in Mercer county, act to prevent the destruction of. __________ 664, 906, 976 1 1002
Fisherville an d Buck Creek-see Road, turnpike.
Fitchburg-see Town .
Flat Rock and Floyd's Fork-see Road, turnpike.
Fleming county, bill for the benefit of. ___________________ -------------, ------ 796
- see Sheep.
court-see Clerk .
.court-see Court, county, of Fleming.
Flemiug County Semjnary-see Seminary.
Florence votin g district, Boone county-see Judge, police.
Floyd county, bill for the benefit of. ________ _: ___________________ 139, 168, 196, 237
report of committee on petition of citizens of in regard to a new county
out of part of. _______________________ _:______________________
-see Johns, John G.

799
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Foote, C. D., added to the Committee on Banks___________________________________ 25,
Footways-see Newport and Cincinnati bridge.
Foreign corporations engaged, in operating railroads in the Slate of Kentucky, act to
regulate ________ ---------------------------------- __________ 233, 435, 541, 580
Forgy, J.M., school commissioner of Butler cou,nty, bill for the benefit of, 669, 735, 762,
775

Foutz, ·w. A., suret-y for B. T. Hayden, late sheriff of Rowan county, act for the benefit
of _________________________ , _______________________________ 168, 255, 267, 297
Fox Run and Lagrange-see Road, turnpike.
Frankfort-see City of Frankfort.
Frankfort Building and Loan-see Association.
Frankfort Common wee.Ith Printing Company, -bill to incorporate the, 753, 916, 1059, 1072
Frankfort, Paris, and Big Sandy-see Ra_ilroad Company.
Franklin-see Town.
Franklin Academic Institute, a.ct to incorporate the ____________ 250, 666, 734, 761, 787
Franklin circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Franklin.
Franklin county, petition of citizens of_ _____________________ --------~--------- 249
report of Committee on disturbances in_________________________ 702
- see Benson district.
• -see Bridgeport election precinct,
-see Court of claims.
-see Goin, Sanford.
-see P~ak's Mill.
Franklin Lodge-see Lodge,
Freaerick-see Town.
Frenchb urg-see Town.
Fry's Creek-see. Road, turnpike.
Fulton-see Town.
Fulton county-see Levee on the Mississippi river.
rulton county-see School district.
Funere.l-8ee Morehead, Mrs. Charles S.
Gallatin county-see Line, boundary.
Gallatin county-::-see l::heep.
Game, small, in Lew is conn ty, bill to amend act to protect_ _____ ---~ 581 , 745, 770, 787
Ge.raner, Jos., of Magoffin county, bill for the benefit of_ ___________ 715, 899, 943, 964
Garnett, Je.s.-excused from service on the Committee on Education ________________ 213
Garnishee-see Wages of laborers.
Garrarcl county, bill to prohibit the snle of spirituous liquors in, 642, 655, 746 1 840, 873
bill for the benefit of the citizens of_ _________________ :__ 792, 949 1 977
-see Bryantsville district.
· court-~ee Court, county, of Garrard.
Garrard County and Kirksville-see Road, turnpike.
Gas-light C?mp1my-see Campbell.
Gas-light Company of Louisville-see Citizens'.
- Gas-light Company-see Pnduce.h.
Gas-light and Fuel ·Company-see Newport.
Gas and Mining Company-see Hopkciosville.
Gate-keeper on the_ Wilderness Turnpike Road, in Knox and Josh Bell counties, a.ct to
reduce the salary of the _____________________ · ___ . --··------·------ 808, 823, 864
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G,
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Gate-keeper-see Road, turnpike, Wilderness.
Genernl Assembly , bill to change the meeting of the ____________________ 170, 423, 599 ·

, 580
762,
776

Gener.al laws-see Laws.
Geological au d mineralogical snrvey of the State, bill to provide for O.---;- 829, 883, 957
1
Geological survey-see Resolution, joint.
Georgetown, Oxford, and Leesburg-see Road, turnpike.
German Bauk and Insurance Company, act to amend act to incorporate the, 747, 818 1 _

297

1072

787
249
702

898, 915

Germnn Baptist Bethesda-see Society.
German Insurance Bank-see Bank.
German Insurance Company-see Insurance Company.
German Roman Catholic St. Andrew's Benevolent-see Society.
Germantown and Bridgeville1 see Road, turnpike.
Germantown and N01·th Fork-see Road, turnpike.
Germantown pl'ecinct, No. 41 in Clark county, bill to repeal act to prevent the selling
of spil'ituous liquors in _______________________________________ 668, 827, 852

1

891

Ghent and Eagle Creek-see Road,. turnpike.
Gilbert, Haywood, former sheriff of Clay county, bill for the benefit and relief of, 162 1
179, 215, 291

Gilead Presbyterian-see Church.
Glasgow-see Railroad Company.
Glasgow-see Town.
Glasgown Junction-see Town.
Glasgow Lodge"'"7~ee Lodge.
Glenville-see Town.
Goin, Sanford, of Franklin county, bill for the benefit of _____________________ 612, 644
Goodin, Benj., R. P. Gresham, and George W. Roberts, of Rockcastle count.y. bill for
the benefit of___________________________.,_ _______________ sin, 545, 589, 620, 65l

787
964
213
873
977

Goodin; John, of Josh Bell county, bill for the benefit of. __________ ~328 1 402 1 427 1 445,
Goodloe, Wm. Cas3ius, uominnted for Spe11ker._________________________________
s:Goodloe, Wm. Cassius-see Conte3ted election.
Goodloe, Wm. Cassius, report of committee in contested election of._______________ 338Good Sheph erd-see O;phannge of the Good Shepherd.
Good Templ ars' Joint Stock Company, of the town of Monterey, in Owen count.y, bill
to inl'orporate the ____________________________________ 667, 917, 1090, 1110, 1118·
Good Tcmplars' Widow and Orphans' Benefit-see Association.
Goshen, Oldh,tmsburg, nod Sligo-see Road, turnpike.
Governor, committee Rppointed to wait on ________________ _: _____________ ____ 21, 1120··
Governor empowered to assign rooms to public officers-see Resolution, joint.
Governor, message qf, in regard to the International Congress for the r,revention and
repression of crime ___________________________ ,.________

8119 ·

in regard to extending the triangulation of the coast survey __ 1009,
vetoing act to incorporate the town of Smith's Grove________ 56Lr
vetoing act to incorporate the Falls City Levee nod Bridge Company - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 83a·
Governor of Kentucky, act to provide a residence for the _________ ------ __________ 106$"1
Governor, regu I1t r message of. _________________________ ·----,.___________________
24
Governor, .special -message of, in regard to ~efec::ts in the. revenue law.s.---,---------

' · , .. ~-22'....11, R.

311 '!

\
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Governor-see Secretary, pri vale.
•
61
" Gbvernor's rri~ssage d ireote d t0 be printed_ " -~----~--------------------·--------' Govurnor's ~PSSAge referred to appropriate committees___________________________
61
Gr and Central Jadustrial Exposition, net to incorporate the _________ 298, 640, 580, 663
Grand Central Industrial Exposition, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 663, 664, 713,
'.69

Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of Kentucky, use of Holl of House granted
to ____________________________________________________________ ··--- __ _____

945

Grand Duke Alexis, resolution inviting to visit Frankfort~-------_________________ 375
Grand ju,y-seP. Subprenns for witnesses.
Grant county-see Crittenden magistrates' district.
- see Line.
-see McMannmo..
Grant county 11o'urt-see Court, county, of Grant.
Grassy Li ck-see Road, turnpike.
Graves, E. A.-see Resolutions, joint, offered by, on Fe.de.ral Affairs.
Graves circuit court-~ee Court, circuit, of Graves.
Graves county-see Court of cln.ims.
Graves county-fee Wortham, David.
Graves co unty court-see Court, county, ~f Graves.
Grayson coun1y-see Thomas, John M.
Great Western Mining and Manufacturing Company, a.ct to amend the charter of the, 1020
1087, 1102

, ,Green county-see Moore, John.
-see :3ussell's creek.
-s~e School district,
court-see C?urt, county,, of Green.
•Green, Grant, act for the benefit of __________ !. _______________ 1065, 1086, 1109, 1H9
•Green, Jahn W., lnte sheriff of Owen county, a.ct for the, benefit of________________ 950
•Gi'eea. Lawn-see Cemetery.
·Green ri ver-sec Fish.
·Green River Lock and Dam Company,, act to incorporate the ________ _664 1 760, 791, 827
·Greenup-see Town.
·Greenup county, bill for the benefit of_ ___________________________ 4'12, 442, 496, 612
--.;ee Ohio River nod Tygnrt;s Drain District.
-see ·Schools, common.
quarterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Greenup.
·Greenupsbnrg-see Town.
,Greenwnde, .Jas M., late sbenilf of Menifee county, bill for the benefit of, 341, 403, 49&,
612-

•Greenivell, Jo.hn.B., of Owen county, bill for the benefit of_ ________ 607, 673, 694, 768
1
Gresb (lm, R. P.-see Goodin, llerij .
;Grounus of tJ1e charitable institutions of the ·Oommonwealth, act re!ati'ng to the____ 454
,Grnndy, Tbos. D., sheriff of McCracken county, 11ct for the benefit of, 828, 1018 1 1091 1
1107

,Haggard, D. .R., State Agent sent . to Missouri after Cuttt>r and Taylor, charged with
·fo r.gecy, act to pay the expenses of_ _____________________ __ ____________ __ 1020, 1087
!Ho.milt,m, Robert, late sheriff of Perry couuty, bill for the benefit of the sec,urities of, 581,

f?o7, 671, n3
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Hancock county-see Lewisport justices' district.
-see Liue.
-see School distr.ict.
court-see Court, county, of Hnncock.
Hancock Seminary-see Seminary.
Hanging Fork nnd Green River-see Road, turnpike.
Hardin, Merrill, bill for tlie ben efit of ___ _,_____________ ______ 528, 630, 735

-~

79,-

769
1

1

Hardin cour.ty, bill to create mAgistrates' and· constable's district No. 11, in. ____ 586 663
1
Hardin county-see Vinson, Jnmes.
Hardin County Male-see Seminary.
Hardinsville-see Academy, Lee.
Harlan, Jobn M., nominnted for U.S. Senator _______________________________ lr65, 175
Harrison circuit conrt-see Clerk.
Harrison-see Court, criminal.
Harrison county, bill to proviJe for the construction and completion of turnpike
roads in __________________ ________________________________ 817, 917 ,- 1061, 1-0'/'3 ,

1020
1102

U.19
950

827

512

768

454
.091,
1107
1087
581,

U3

Harrison county-see Boyes, A. P.
Harrison Uounty Agricultural-see Society.
Harrodsburg-see Town.
H•rrodsburg Academy-see Acndemy.
Harrpdsburg >tnd Cbnpli n-see Road, turnpike.
Harrodsburg and Cornishvill e-see Road, turnpike.
Hart county-see Scbool district.
Httrtford-see Town.
Harlford, Calhoou, nod ~[organfi eld-see Railroad Company.
Bartman, Mary Lloyd-see Pope, Mrs. Sally M. E.
Hatchett, James D., of Henderson county, bill for the benefit 9f_ ___ _
254, 310, 327, 4'.11
Hawes'ville-sce Cemetery Company.
-see Judge, police.
-sec Town.
Hayden, B. T.-see Foutz. W. A.
Bayfield, di ~trict of, in C~rupbell county, act to incorporate the _____ _ 508, 714, 779, 787.
Hebron Cemetery Compnny-see Cemetery Company.
Henderson-see. City of Henderson.
, Henderson Bridge Company, bill to incorporate the ________________ 424, 467, 505, 528
Benders_on county, bill in relntion to taxes for road pnrposes in _____ 139, 168-; 196 237
1
-see Breckinridge, Maria.
-see Hatchett, James D.
court-see Court, county, of Henderson.
Hend~rllon Run-ning Park-see Association.
Henry county poor-house fnrm, bill nut-horiziag the sale of the, &c.•• 434, 479, 514, 527
Benrr county, bill to allow tl1e citizens of to vote upon the question of the removal
of tbe county seat from New Castle, 509, 811, 1073, 1085, 1L04, 1117·,
bill for the benefit of---------------------------- 529, 657, 671, 1•U .
act to amend act to anthorize commissioners to sell the poor-house
farm ___________ ·-------------------~------ 997, 1019, 1103, lllf
net to amend the turnpike laws of ______________ 812, 1074, 1102
-see Judge.
-see Tingle, Solomon.

'
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Henry qnnrterly court-see Court, county, nnd quarterly.
Henrir, Oldham, Rnd Jefferson-see Roa.d, turnpike.
Hewitt, Fayette, act for the benefit of_______________________ 1065, 1036, 1109 1 1119

Ho

!1

Hickman-see Court, police.
Bickman county, bill to locate the county seat for ____ ,. ___, _______ 912 1 974, 1099 1 1112

Im
Im
In<

-see Bnllard county. .
~see Court of common pleas.
court-se·e Court., county, of Warren and Hickman.
court-see Court, county, of Hickman.
Hicks, Bailum, of Webster county, bill for the benefit of ______________________ 1.35 , 163
Hicks, W. S., sberiff of Henderson county, net for the benefit of_ ___ 747 , . 923 1 976 1 100:t
Highland Park-see Association.
Il,ighlnnd Park CorpornLiou, bill to establish the ________________________ 725, 811 1 920
· Highla,nds, district of, in the county of Campbell, bill to revise, 'amend, and reduce
into-6ue the nets pertaining to tbe __________ ,,, __________ 752 1 917 1 1090 1 lll0 1 lll'f
High School of Louisville, introduced into the Hall of the House ______ ..:.__________ 139
Highways, public- see Cnmber!t1ud county.
Highways, public, .in Clark and Montgomery counties, bill to repeal• act to protect the,
Hill, H., of Barren county, bill for the benefit of ______________ 1018 1

Hill, Mrs. Rebecca C., of Barlow City, in Ballard county, bill for the benefit of__ 139, 658
Hillsboro and Wyoming-see Road, turnpike.
Hinkle, J. H., nominated for Door-keeper ----------------------- ------------ 14 1 18
Hiuklesvi ll e-see Town .
Hinklesn!lo, Balhlrd count.y- see Scott, Wm. G.
Hodge, S.-see Contested election.
Hogan, Elij tlh, nominated for Door-keeper--------------------------- --------- 14 1 16
Holland, Grneu V., bill for the b~nefit or__:_ _________ ____________ .,_ 669, 706, 824, 864
318, 407
586 1 603
393 1 408
214, 237
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Hopkins coun ty-see Dempsey, J. F.
Hopkinsville-see City of Hopkinsville.
Hopkinsville Co,il, Jron Mining, and Mimnfacturing Company, act to change the name
of the _____ __________ _________ ______________________________ 627 714, 756
1

)

lne

95 1
133 , l45
1065, 1103 1113

Homesteads from sale for debt, act to amend act to exempt_____ 106 1 115, 293 1
Homesteads' from sale for debt, bill' to repeal act to exempt_ __________________ _
Hood's Fork of Blain Creek a navigable s:1·eam, Rct to declare _______ 214, 366 1
Hopkins county, bill for -the benefit of_ ___________________________ 139, 179 1

Inc

788
1

Hopkinsville G,,s nod Mining Company, act to incorporate the _______ 545 1 751, 790 1 827
Hotel Compl\ny-sP.e Ad,dr.
House of Reform, report oL~----------- -- ---------------- -------- - - - __________ 278
State, bill to amend act for the benefit of the ________________ · 499 1 513
State-see Resolution, joint.
Howard, Jesse K., school commissioner of Elliott county, bill for the benefit of, 668, 674
796, 824, 830, 846, 873

Howard, Lark!- of Magoffin- county, bill for the benefit of_ ___________ 359, 403 1 428 1 445
H~w<!,td, Stephen-&ee Risner, Wm .
'
·Hc»v: cd's :'ilills-se.e Town.;;;...
~
Hughl,e tt, W. H.,jailer of S'impsou county, bill for the benefit of _______ ___ 130 1 154, 164
Hunt, Thomas, of Pike county, bill for the benefit of _____________ 215 1 310 1 327, 410

..,, ,.,
'
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Hoston ville-see Town.
'r
Hustonville and McKinney's Station-~ee Road, tt)rnpike.
Idiots and lunatics-see Reviseu Statutes.
Imm igra tion, foreign, resolution lo appoint committee to report on the subject nf ____ 896:
lmprovemer.t companies-see Big Blane.
Incorpornted companies, net to amend act to provide for the crgaoiz-ation nnd regulation of_ ________ --------------- --------- 233, 316, 340 1 408
act to amend act for the organization and regulation of, &c., 918,

1119
1112

997, 1076, 1101
163
100?

I

920

I

Incorporated towns, act authorizing to establish work-houses and station-houses, &c. , ;498 ,·

)
I

598 I 620 l 663'

Indepen·dence and Big Bone-see Road, turnpike.
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, No. 83, Hickm1rn, Fulton county, bill to incoi;porate _________________________________ ___ 360, 3!>1, 1047, 1063 1104, 1105, 1117,
1

1117
139
95,

'
:, l45

1113
,, 658

:4, 18

14, 16

l,
3,
6,
3,

864
407
603
408

4, 237

· Indus trial E x.posi ti on-see _Grnnd Oen tral.
Industrial Exposition-see Louisville.
Inebriate Asylum-see Central Kentucky.
· Iofirmnry for the Sick-see Uhurch Honse for Femalea.
Injunction-see Orders of injunction.
Institute-see Enst Cedar Hill.
josti lute-see . Louisville Collegiate..
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, annual report of. _____________________ - __ _:_

priate money_for the benefit of the---------------------------- 481, 634 1 653,
Institution for Feeble-minded Children, annual report of.________________________
receipts and expenditures of_______________
receipts and expenditures of.______________
Institution of Learning-see Mndison · county.
Insurance Bureau, resolution in regard to expenditures oL________________________
Insurance Bureau, act to amend act to establish 1111 ____ .:_ ,________________________
Insurance comm it tee, report of ______________':., ___________________ --'-- ____ ____ __

678·
146
258

311
550
901
· 384

Insurance Companies, act to amend act to amend act to pro~ide for the incOl·poration ·',
and regulation o( fire, marine, &c., and all other than life, 11 '1,

.e

6, 788
827

383, 502, 509

o,

•9,

119

Institution for the Deaf and· Dumb, rece ipts.and expenditures of for 187J. ________ 242, -252
Institution for the Education of the Blind, receipts and expenditures of.____________ 323
Institution for the Education and Training of Feeble-minded Children, bill to appro.

278
513

;s , 674
16, 873
38 I 446

54, 164
27, 410

act to amend net for the incorporation and regulation of fire,
marine, &c.1 nnd all other tban life ______ -798, 1085 1 1109, 1119
commu!1icntion from Auditor, giving number of licenses issued
,-..
~\ •

to_ ·__________ ·___ ---·-____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

539

foreign, resolution calling on Auditor for information in regard
to----------- -------------------- -------------------foreign, communication from Auditor in regard to hoods aad

550

stocks filed in his office by--~- ---- -------, ---- ---------foreiga, communication from Treasurer in r~gard' to bonds and
stocks filed in his office by ______________________________

603

64-~

Gommonwealth of Kentucky, bill to nmentl the charter of the, 789,
973, 1005, 1097, 11 ~~

H5B
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Insurance Company, Farmers' Mutual, act for the benefit of the_ 392, 1085, 1·109 1 11~9
Fire, resolution calling .o n Auditor for number of licenses issued to ________ --------------------------------------- 617
German, bill to amend act to incorporatb the __ 803, 900, 968., ,999
Kentucky, Hope, and Globe-see Resolution, joint.
Kentucky Life, act to amend act to ihcorporatc the ___________ .9g5
Mutual, bill to alter and amend the provisions upplirablc to,
-&c., &c. _____ ----- ------------··------ - - -- ---- 628, 643, 848
tlnsurnnce a.nd Banking Company-see Louisville.
!Insurance end Banking Company-see Western .
tl,pt~r.est of the State-see Rosd, turnpike, nnd bridges.
Interest on State deposits-see Commissioners of the Sinking F.und.
Interest. and Usury-see Revised 8tatu!es.
Jnternationarr Congress for the prevention and repression of crime, message o.f Go-rernor in regard to ____________________________ :,____________________________ Sit
International Congress, bill to appoint commissioner .to the, to meet in London ______ 945
Ireland, Thos. A., clerk of the Owen county coui:t, act .for the benefit of, 392, 683, 1733,

m
Iron Company-see Tygart Valley.
Irv ine and Miller's Creek Turnpike Road and Bridge Company, act ,to amend the charter of the _______ ---------------- -------~------------------ 7.23, 758, 973, 1091
;[rvine 11,nd Miller's Creek Turnpike Road and B~idge Comp.any, net to nruend the charter of t,.he _ __ -------------------------------------------------------- 9.01, llPl
:I.i:on and M,rnufacturing Company-see Cottage Furnace.
Iron Man)lf'acturing Company-see Red River.
Iron and ~tinin,.g Company-s~e Rive_rt9n.
·~ron and ~tee! Rail Co!!]J)Rny-see Louis'l"ille.
!acks~i:!, Levi, presiding judge of the Laurel county court, act for the benefit of, 74'1', 941
J~ck,;_on~see '._l'own.
/ackson county, bill to amend act for the benefit of citizens of, in relntion to the Wilderness Turnpike Road ______________ 290 1 658 1 611, 679,1 7U, '736, 745 1 769, .'r~I
_ Jl~ck_son_~Q ~ ty-s_e_e Powell, H. S.
_ jl'~iler of Lewis county-see Plummer, Lewis.
Jailer of Lj,.ingston con~ty-sce Leeper, T. A.
. jailers for keeping paupe,r lunntics, act to allow .compe.nsntion to__________________ 14T
" ,Jai\eJs-see Clerks.
James, Col. E. A., gmnted the privileges of the Hall of the House_~------------·--- 121
.111-mes.tow.n-.s.e.e Town.
Jefferson circ.u it <·ourt--see jur_ors, standing.
r, t.efferso.n. c.o)lnty, act to _pro,ide for ag.vertising of certain judi,c ial sales in, 606, 1055,

J

J

J
J

1090, 1108

- ~ee C_!l,mp, A. E.
- see Courts of justice,e of the peace.
-see Re_porters, officiul.
court-see· Qourt, county, of Jefferson,
;:/effe.~s_on Mnnnfacturing and Mining CompnJJy, bjl,l ,to incorpor1t,t,e the ___ 726, 1063, 1099
Je1erson, 01.dbam, Hall 's Lundiu,g, and Westport-see Road, tu.rnP,ike.
tl!'lfe~so.n Southern. Popd Draining Compnny, net to amend act t9 umend act to incor~.
pq_rate the-------------------------------------- ------------ 431 1 750 1 718, 821

Jt

,

9, 11,19
is-

-- 517
68., ,999
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Jessamine county-see Scbool district.
,Jessamin-e county-see Smith, Rufus D.
Jessee, George M., allowed to record his vote for T. C. McCreary for U.S. Senator --J. M. S. McOorkle Lodge-see Lodge.
Johns, Jobn ·G., of Floyd county, bill for the benefit
608., 796 1 824.,
Johns, M. H.-see Marcum, T. D.
Johnson, E. Polk, resolu tion of thanks to______________________________ __________
Johnson, T . M., permitted to record his vote in tbe negative on the passage of tb e bill
to amend act to ex empt homesteads from sale for debt. _________________________

'

of. ________;----

9!5

to,
;43 1 848

'I'•

8?9

945
13, •733,

m

nr13, 1091
nrDl, llPl

747, 942

m-

741

121

s,

1055,
90, 1108

63, 1099
:or~.
778, 821

866

416
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Johnson .county, bill creating nn additional justices' and constable's district in, ~St, 899,
· , 968; · 975
Johnson county court-see Clerk.
Joint Stock Agricultural nud Mechanical Association of Colored Peo.ple-see Association.
Joint Stock Company-see Good Templars'.
Jones, Allen, la te sheriff of Pulaski county, act for ·thl'I benefit of_ ___ 798, 818 1 852 1 898
Josh Bell county, bill submitting to the qnnlified voters of, the question o( prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors-in~----------- 667, 916, 977 1 999
-see Asher, Wm.
-see Goodin, John.
-see Line.
-see Road, turnp-ike, Wilderness.
Journals, ba:ck sheets of, directed to be sent to members of House _________________ 108:1
Judge, circuit, of the 13th judicial district, to fill vacancy in office of rnnster commissioner in chancery for the Bnth circuit court._~--'--------------- 498, 50 7, 537, 55'1
Judge, county, of Henry, net for ~be benefit of tl10 _________ .747 1 995, 1073, 1084, 1108
Judges of th e several courts of this Commonwealth, act authorizing the to sig n unsigned orders nnd judgments in said conrts ______ -----------·---~:.. 57 2 , 607 , 628 1 685
Judge of Lincoln county, bill to authorize thi:_ to seU and convey th e .poor-house
property ____________________________________________________ 412 442 496 51:1
1

769, 7ijl

171

1

1

J1?dge of th e llforgao county court-see Lykens, William•.
Judge of the Warren circuit conTt1 act to authorize the to sign records, 480 1 865, 8971
9~
ludge, police, and justices of the pence in the voting district of Florence, Boone
coonty, bill to increase the jul'isdi·ction of tlbe ______________ ---------~-- 661
police, of the town of Hawesville, act to repeal act for the benefit of the____ _ 901
police-see Town, Hawe&V'i-lle.
police-see Town, Wood ville.
presiding, of the Breathitt county court, bill authorizi'l\'g '1Jbe to submit to the
qualified voters of said county the propr iety of imposi•ng a tax fot· the construction of a bridge across the North Fork df th1i Kentucky river, near the
town of J a.ckson ____________________________ ________ 684, 98 l 1 1'0i6, 1081'
presiding, of the Laurel county cour~see Jac1cson, 11evi.
presiding-see Ni·e hdlas county.
special-see Court, county, of Kenton.
-see Court, ·quarterly,
Brncken.
Judges, co:mty, net authorizing to cnll special terms' of their courfs, anti legnlizing the '
prqceell.iµgs o( all special or cali'terms of sa,id co11Tl's: . ____________________ 606, -941;.
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Judges pro temp'ore of the county Rnd quarterly courts, act providing for the eleclioa
of------ ------------------------- ---------- -- ------------------------ 546, 941
Judge's salaries-see Court of Appeals.
JudifiRI district-see Allen county.
Judicial district, lat-see Courts,, circuit.
5th-see Courts, circuit.
9th-see Court, criminal.
11th-see Court of common pleas.
14lh--see Courts, circuit.
15th-see Courts, circuit.
·Judicinl sales-see Jefferso n county.
J uries:--see Dentists.
Jurors, standing, for the Jefferson circuit court, bill fo regulate further the drawing of, · 290,
322, 341, 411
Jurors-see Courts, justices' nnd quarterly.
Jury Fund-sP,e Trustee of the Jury Fund.
Justices' and c9ustable's district-see Johnson county.
Justices' aud co.nstable's district-see Ohio county.
Justices' courts..,-s~e Code of Practice.
Justices' district-see Trigg county.
Justices' district-see Washington conn1y.
Justices of the peace in Kenton county, bill to nmend act to prevent from holding inquests ______________________________________________________ 480, 663, 713, 769
bill to incre,.se tbe pay of for ho,lding the court of claims_ 940, 944
-see Code of Practice, Vivi!.
-see Court, quarterly, of Bracken.
-see Courts.
· -see Judge, police.
-see Logan county,.
-see Webster county.
Kavanangb, Mrs:-Rns~ell, _bill for the benefit of--~------------------------------- 611
Keene, Anderson, sheriff of Cumberland county, act for the benefit of_ ___ 901 1 997, 1084
Keeperd of livery stables-see Livery sta)ile k eepers.
Kenton-see Court, criminnl.
Kent~n. county, hill to provide for appointing an assistant county attorney for, 317, 392,
414, 445
1 bill for the benefit of _____________ ______________ 884, 950, 1061 , 1072
-see Books, public.
-see Court of claims·.
-see Justices of the peace.
-see Walton, ,J ohn E.
Kenton county court-see Clerk.
~enlon county court-see Court, county, <if Kenton.
Kentucky Agricultural College, report of committee appointetl to visit the__________ 90!1
Kel!tncky Agricultural and Mechanical-see Society.
Kentucky Association for the Impro,ement of the Breed of' Stock-see Association.
Kentucky Centrnl-~ee Railroad Company.
Kentucky Commercial aou MnnufRcturing Company, net to incorporate the __ 899, 915, 948
Kentucky and Great Eastern-see R11ilwi1y Company.
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Kentucky Life-see Insurance Company.
Kentucky Rh·er-see Fish.
Kentucky River-see Road, turnpike.
Kentucky Southern-see Railroad CompRny.
Kentucky a nd Tenn essee-see Railroad Company.
Kentucky Tobacco_Commission and Mining Company, act to incorpo.r ate the ___ 797,885,889 ·
Kentu cky University, act to continue in force nn act to amend the charter of the____ 480
Kentuck·y University, report of Regent of, co·n cerning the Agricultural and Mechanical
College _________________________________________________ • ________ ·_ ____ __ _ 512
King, A.G., notpinated for Door-keeper ________________________________ :_______
King, A. G., elected Door-keeper ____ ___________________ - -;-- ____ ____ ____ ________

· 290,
411

769
944

611
101!4

392,
445
1072
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King, Lnrony-see Raney, A. J.
Kirk, Jnmes H., late sheriff of Marion county, bill for the benefit of_ 254, 479, 5·14, 527
Kingston-see Town.
Kingston-see Town, Milton.
Kingston and Boone's Gap-see Road, turnpike.
K11ights Templar-see Grand Commandery.
Knox county, Rct supplemental to act for tbe benefit of_ ____________ 468, 683, 733, 776
-see Line.
-see Road, turnpike, Wilderness.
Knox county quarterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Knox.
Kuttawa-see Town.
Labor and materials-see Construction or repairs of railroRds.
Laborers or servRnts-~ee Contracts.
Lagrnnge and Shelbyvi11e-see Road, turnpike.
LancRster--see Miller, W. S.
LancRster-see Town.
Lancnster Benevolent-see S_ociety.
Lancaster Cemetery Company-see Lancaster.
Land, vacant and unnpproprinted, in the countieii' of Breathitt and, Perry, bill to increase the price of _____________________ ------------------------------------ 528
Land Office, act to increase the salary uf i.be chief clerk of the ______________ 1003, 1095
Land-own ers-see Carter county.
Land sales-see Owen county.
Lands, vRcant, in the counties of L11wrence, Martin, Floyd, Pike, Perry, Clay, Josh
Bell,· Johnson, and Letcher, Rct for the benefit of persons who have. entered and
surveyed-------------------------------------------~-- 723 1 767, 786, 799, 858
Lassing, L. W ., nppeared nnd took bis seat______________________________________ 585
Lassing, L. W., added to the Committees on Ways and Means and Immigration and

90!1

948

· Labor ________ _ ----------------------------------------------------- · ____ · 598
LnwrencPl.mrg-see Town.
Lawrence county-see Morgan's creek.
Lawrence county court-see Court, county, of Lawrence.
I;arue county court-see Court, county, of Larue~
Laws, criminal-see CriminRI. laws.
Laws of e.idence-see Evidence.
Laws, general, resolution to print and distribute in pamphlet form ______ 91 'T 1 1082, 1103
Lawson, P. G. 1 of Warren county, act for the .benefit qf _____________ 310 1 587 1 620 1 663
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Lebanon-see Court, police.
Lebanon-see Town.
Lee, Lewis S., late sheri!f of Ballard county, bill for the beneiit of. ____________ 148 1 233
Lee, CRptnin S. A., use of Hall of House granted to----- - ----- ----- ------------ - 264
Lee Academy-see AcadPmy.
Lee county, act for tbe benefit of_ _______________ ___________ 74 7, 007, 968, 97'6, 987
bill declaring the county seat of, pem10:nently loc11t~d at the tow"1 of
Proctor ____ · ___________ ---··---- -------- -- ____ -- ---- ---- ---- 808 1 857
- see Line.
'Lee County Lumbering, Mining, and Manufacturing Co10pany, act to incorporate the, 74J 1
1086, ' 1102, 1120
Leeper, T. A., j ailer of Livingston county, act for the benefit of_______________ ____ 891
Leesburg-see Town.
Leestown-see Road, turnpike.
Letcher county, bill to prohibit the sale of liquor in --.------ 642, . 828, 907, ll03 1 1114
bill to amend act in relation to th-e sale of spirituous liquors in, 654, 74:6 1
779, 800

-see ·Blair, Stephen T.
-see Brown, George W.
Letcher county and qtrnrterly court-see Court, county and quarterly, of Letcber.
Letton, W. W.-see Oakley, L. W.
Levee and Bridge Company-see Falls City.
Levee Company-see Brawn er's Patent.
Levee Company-see Mississippi River.
Levee on the Mississippi river, in Fulton county, bill in aid of the construction _of

1\1

78~,

950 I 995 I 1097

Levy and taxation-see Livingston county.
Lewis, Daniel,' of Adair county, bill for the benefit of_ __________ !19.8 , 1019, 1077, 1089
Lew.is, George R., bill for the benefit of---- ------------------------ 74 1 89, 100 1 146
Lewisburg and Taylor's Mill-see Road, turnpike.
iliewis count.r, George M. Tbomas, Re.presentative from, appeared and took bis sent__ 617
bill in relation to ·the col1lection of the , tu-rnpike rond tnx in, 998 1 1102 1

1109 1 ·iui

-see Game, small.
-see l\l·cAndr.ew, John P.
-see Read, turnpike.
-see School dis.trict.
iJ.ewis., Clark, and Montgomery co11nties-see .cJerks.
Lewis and Maso n counties-see .Road, turn-l)"ike.
!L,e.wisport justices' district, in Hancock county, bill to regulate the sale or spirituO'US
liquors in------------------------------ - --- -------- --------- 850, -890, 9,J!i, 1H9
Lexington, proceedings of a meeting of, citizens of the city of_ _______ _:____________ 9~5
Lexington and Big Sandy RRilroad Compa.nJ"-see City of Lexington.
Loxington Building and Accumulating F~nd Associati:on, bill to incorporate tbe, 318 1 6061
6,28 ,,.

,6,7:9

Lexington City Passenger nod Freight-see Railroad Companf.
f,-exingtoll Li bra,ry, bill to nmfnd bhe eharter-o'f the, 395, 507, ·509 1 54 7, 657, 769~ 788
J.,.j:bert:y and Green River-see Ro~d, tumpike.
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Librarian, State, report of______________ ___________ _
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Library-see Lexington Library.
Library-see Public Library.
License to stand stallions, jflcks, &c.-see Clerks, county.
Licking river, bill to prohibit the floating or runnic;g logs, wood, &c., down the, 728 1 1002
Licking River Lumber and Mining Company, bill to ·repeal pruts of ~ection tw.o and
section four of act to incorpomte the--------------· ------------------------- 705
Licking River Lumber and Mining Company, act to amend act to incorporate the____ 812
Liens--see Receivers.
Lincoln circuit court,-see Clerk.
Lincoln county, bill to amend act to amend net for the benefit of ____ _853, £117, 97 7, 999
bill to amend net for the benefit of______________ = ---- 128, 133, 146
-see Jud ge.
-eee Miller, D.
-see Sa Jes, official.
court-see Cdurt, county, of Lincoln.
Lindon, Jas. W:, late sheriff of Breathitt county, bill for the benefit of_________ 128, 213
Line, boundaqr, of Carroll and Gallatin counties, act to change the _______ 337, 412, 467
between the counties of Christian and Caldwell, act• to provide f9r defining and
marking the --------------------------------------- ____ _403, 446, 495 , 525
between the cciun_ties of Elliott and Rowa.n, act to define and locate the, 872, 9,23,
977, 1001

between the counties of Hancock and Ohio, bill to re-run and m,uk the dividing----------------------------------------------- ____ 43-l, 467, 505 1 -527
boundary, between the counties of ~nox and Josh Bell, bill to change the, 1054,
1065, 1100, 1111

between the counties of Metcfllfe and Bn~ren, bill to change the ____ ______ 911, 921
boundary, between the counties of Multlenburg and McLea n, net to mark and
define the------ ------------ ---------:-- ---=--- 323, 412, 423, 47 4, 514, 546
between the counties of Owsley and Lee, bill to e.han,g e the _____________ 581, 1002
between the counties of Pendleton and Grant, act to repeal net to authorize the
marking ____________________ ·____ .__ - ________________ 723, 923 1 976 1001
1

.Linn, J. 0., late 8heriff of Calloway county, act for the benefit of~------ 818_, 852, !398
,Linton-see Town.
Liquors to mrnors-see Minors.
,U quors-see Ardent spirits.
LiqU<~rs, spiritu9us-see Ardents spir.its.
-see Benson district, Franklin county.
- see Boyd county.
-eee Boyle county.
:....see Breathitt county.
-see Breathitt and Powell counties.
;:-see Brynn.tsville district, NO--!l·
-:see B111litt county. . 1
-see Cl!.l'ter county.
-see Church, East Hickman Baptist.
-see Clay c~unty.
-see Crittenden county.
.....
-see Election day.

.'
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Liq nors, spirituous-see Garrard ·conn ty.
-see Germantown precinct, Clark county.
--see Josh Bell c,ounty.
-see Letcher county.
-see Lewisport justices' district.
-see Mario n county.
-see Mercer county.
- see Millersburg pr_ecinct, Bourbon co'unty.
-see Minors.
I·'
-see Morgan county.
-see Nelson co unty.
- see Owen county.
-see Owsley co unty.
-see Peak's Mill.
-see Pottsville district.
-see Pulaski county.
-see Rockcastle county.
-see Simpson county.
- ee Spencer county.
-see Town, Antioch.
-see Town, Benton.
-s_!?e Town, Burksville.
- ~ee Town , Claysville.
- see Town, Edmonton.
-see Town, Howard"s Mills.
-see Town, South Carrollton.
-see Town, ,Spottsvil le.
-see Town, Stephensport.
-see Warren county.
-see Washington county.
'-see Webster county.
Lisle, W. J., administrator of Tbomns W. Lisle, bill for the benefit of, 138, 168, 196, 215
Lia\ of members of the Houae, Sergeant-o.t-Arms directed to make __________ ;_ __ ,:___ 101
List of Representatives ____________________________________________________ 3~ 1122

I

1

1.

L

I
I

II

L

IJ

Little, G. W., report of, in the case of Williams \'S. Culbertson____________________ 217
Little, G. W ., added to the Committee on Retrenchment and Reform_______________ 648
Livery-stable keepers of this Commonwealth, bill to n~end net for the protection of
the _______________________________________________________________ 170, 293, 619
Livery-stable keepers of this Commonwealth, bill tci' amend act for the protection of
, the _______________________________________________________ ' _ • ____ ____ ____ __ 251
Livery-stable keepers in thii! Commonwettlth, act to extend the 11rovisions of an act
for the protection of, to various counties______________________________________ 664
Livery -stable keepers in McLean county, ttct for the protection of.:.. ___ 1097, 1102, 1120
Livingaton, Mary W., of Rockcastle county, bill for the benefi·t of. ___ 59i , 735 , 762, 774
Livingston county, bill concerning the county levy: and taxation in __ 396 1 430, 466 1 511
Livingston county-see School district.
·
Lock and Dam Company--se_e Green River.
Lockport and Bethlehem-see Road, turnpike. ·

u

I
L

I
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Lock street from Hig:h street to the line.of the Louisville and Portland Canal, act to
authorize the reduction of---------------------------------- 737, 965, 1058, 1084
Lodge, Adnrus, No. 188, I. 0. 0. F., bill to incorporRte _______________ ________ 401 1 431
Brother's, No. 132, I. 0. 0. F., in the city of Owensboro, bill to charter, 726, 1063,
1105, 1119
Franklin, No. 28,. F. A. M., in Boyle county, bill to incorpo_rate, 725, 1063 1 1105 1
1119
Glasgow, No. 65, I. 0. 0. F., bill to nuthorize the to issue bonds and bny a lot, 998

•

1064, 1120.
J.M. S. McOorkle, No. 355, A. Y. F. M., bill ·to incorporate the, 755, 1063, 1115, .
1119
Massack, No. 137, I. 0. 0. F., in McCracken county, bill to incorporate __ 116, 144
McKee, No. 35, I. 0 . 0. F., at Versailles, bia to authorize to issue bonds, 498, 545
580, 595
McKee, ]io. 35, T. 0. 0. F., at Versailles, act to amend section 2d of an act to
authorize to issue bonds---------------------------- 872, 1018, 1091' 1 110'1
Montgomery, No. 23, F. A. M., bill for the benefit of_ ________ 444, 657, 671, 713
Needbnm, No. 174, in Caverna, Bart co_unty, I. 0. G. T., bill to incorporate , 753 1
1064, 1105, 1120
Winr.bester, No. 20, A. Y. F. A. M., bill for the benefit of__ 86'1, 949, 1098, 1112
Logan, E. H., late clet·k of the Rowirn county and circuit courts, act to extend the
time of collecting the fee bills of __________________________ __ 658, 922, 976, 1001
Logan county, bill to increase the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in___________ 631
Logan county-see Trespasses.
London-see International Congress:
London-see Rond, grndecl.
Lotteries, bill to tax the drawing of_..; _______________________________________ 1053

215
101
1122
217
648
619
251
664
. 120
774
511

Louisa-see Town.
Louisville-see City of Louisville.
Lonis,ille nnd Brownsboro-see Railway Company.
Louisville Car Wheel und Raillvay Supply Company, act to incorporate the, 233, 362, 383 1
408
L_ouisville, Cincinnati, and Lexington-see Railroad Company.
Louisville Oity--see Railway Company.
Louisvill e Collegiate Institute, bill to incorporate the __________ 1054 1 1065 1 1111, 1117
Louisville Female High School-see School.
Louisvill e, .Harrod's Creek, and Westport-sec Railway Company.
Louisville Industrial Exposition, bill for the benefit of the ________ 911 1 950, 1061 1 1072
Louisville Insurance and Banking Company, act to amend net to incorporate th e, 546, 739,
818, 898, 9G8, 976, 987
Louisville Iron and Steel Rail Mnnufacturing Comp1rny, bill to incorpora.te ~he, 726, 812,
908, 1059
Louisville, Memphis, and New Orleans-see Ri,ilway ComptLny •
Louisville and Nashville-s6e R1\ilroad Company.
Lonisville and Nashville-:--see Road, turnpike.
Louisville and N ushville Railroad stock-see Commis~ioners of the Sinking Fund of
Marion county.
Louisville nnd Portland Canal-see Lock street,
Louisville and Portland canal-see Resolution, joint.
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Louisville and Shepherdsville-see Road, turnpi1ke:
Louisville Stock and Bund Board, bill to 'incorporate the, 72.6 , 797, 840, 870, 5179·,. 892 ·,
896, 915, 91:S
Louisv-ille Union Depot and Transfer Company, act to- incorpo~ate the, 197, 2311 1• 238 7
· 251, 297

Mana
Manu
Marb
Marc
in
Mari,

LoweJlland Spoonsville-see Rond, turnpike.
Lucas, Henry C., of Russell counLy, bill for the benefit of______ _____ 78 9 , 948, 977, 999
Ludlow-~ee City of Ludlow.
Ludlow-see Rond, turnpike.
Ludlow and Florence-see Ron,!, turnpike.
Ludlow and Plen,nnt Run-see _Rllad, turnpike.
Lumber and Mining Company-see Licking River.
I I
Lumber, lil'ining, nod Manuf'uotu ring Company-see Lee county,.
Lunatic Asylums-see Asylums, lun atic.
Lunatics- see Pauper luontics.
Luna~ics; pauper-see Bullitt connt.y.
Lykins, W,m., late judge of tlie Morgan county a_nd quarterly courts, bill for the benefit of----- ---------------- -------------------------- -- ---- --· ___ ________ 396
Lyon county, bill·to establish an additional voting place in election district No. 3, in, 911,
981
- see Birds, smnil.
- see Manufacturing, furn ace, and mining establishments.
Macliville precinct, in W11shington county, act authorizing the voters 1of, to vote on
the prop os ition whether ardent ~pirits shall be sold by retail in said precinct, 495, 612'•
Hacpelab -see Cemetery Company.
Madison county, bill to enable the to subscribe to, and to proville means for, an instituti on of learning in Richmond ________________ 236 7 297, 319, 410
-see Biggeretalf, Samuel.
- see Courl of claims.
-see Stivers, W. B.
court-see Court, county, of Madison.
Madison County Stock, Agri cul tural and Mechanical-see Association.
Madisonville-see Schoo ls, public.
Madisonville-see Town.
Madisonvli ll e and Shawneetown Straight-line-see Railroad Company.
Magisterial district-see Union cou nty.
Magistrates' and constable's di st rict-see Hardin county.
Magistrates' districts- see To,dd county.
Magoffin county-see Adnms, Wm.
·- see Boyes, ,John D.
-see F,1rish, Arnett.
- see Gardner, Joseph.
- see How ard, Lark.
Major, S. I. M:., elected Public Printer--------------------------··--··-·------ 331
Male and Female High School in t-!Je city of Lexington-see School.
Manufac turing, furnace, an d mining establishments, in the c-o unties of Greenup, Boyd,
Ca_rter, and LRwrence, bill to amend act· for the benefit of, so as to extend the provisions of Sli id net to the COU,nlies of Trigg 11.nd Lyon--------------~- 148, 19_6, 237
Mann's Lick Road-see CitJ of Louisville.
·
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Mannfncturirig Oompnn)<-see Stove, G.rate, and Man,tel.
Manufacturing ,rnd Mining Company-see J efferson.
Marble, Lithograph Stone, nnd Mini;lg Company-see Eastern Kentucky.
Marcum r T. D., nna M. H. Johns, act to authorize to erect a boom acro3s Wolf creek,
in •Martin '.co unty ______ ----------~--------------------------- 423, 791, 823, BH
Marion county, bill to regulate the sale of liquors in _______ 642, 828, 1013, 1104., 1117
-see Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.
-see Scbool district.
Market Bank-see Bank .
Market-house Uompnny-see Woodland.
Market Street Bank-see Bauk.
Marshall-see Town .
. Martin county, bill for the benefit oL---------------------;------- 609 1 ~45 1 580 1 59!1
Martin county-sec Marc·um, T . D.
Marti11sb11rg-see Town.
Massack Lodge- see Lodge.
Mason county-sec l:'errie, Joseph F.
- see Ri<:h lttnd school-house.
-see Ro,,d, turnpike. ,
Mattingly, John S., sheriff of A!eade county, bill for thll benefit of, 913, 1020 1 1090 1 1105 1
1118
Mattingly Oonf Comp11n.,, net to incorporate the ___________________ 658, 714 1 779, 94.7
M~ysville-see City of' ~lttysv ille.
Maysville Building antl S,ivings-see Association.
Maysville, Flemingsburg, Coal and Iron Region-see Railway Company.
Maysville and Lexington- see Railroad Company.
llcAndrew, John P., of Lewis county, bill for the benefit of_ ____ 1053, 1096, 1110, 1117
McCampbell, A., l:ite shenlf of Jessamine county, bill for th e benefit of, 913, 974, 1061,
1072
McClure, Bryan S., -r esolution offered by, -in regard -to reform and t!Je reduction of
salaries ______________ ------------------~- ______________________ 349, 471, 4 76
McClure, George W., corone r, of R_ockca_stle county, bill for the benefit of, 586, 658, 663,
723, 756, 776
McOrn~ken circuit court-see Court, circuit, of McCracken.
McCracken county, bill to establish a.n additional voting pl:lce in district No. 5, in, 149,
179
bill for the benefit of_ ________________________ 433, 479, 514 1 52_7
hid 10 facilitate the collection of taxes in ___________ .;. 433, 479, 526
bill providing for the asses3ment of property in for r!lilroad purposes_____________________________________ 433, 4 79 ' 514, 52 7
1

- sec Court of claims.
- SCP Ewell, John.
- see ~! yers, Mrs. E. B.
- s,·e School district.
, - Sl"C Stephens, Ann E.
- see Wiley, James B.
McCracken court of common pleas-see Court of common plel\S,
McOre'ary, J am'es B.. nominated for Speaker_ _______·____________ -----------·-·--

,

McOrearv,
. James B., elected Speaker-------------·-------------------------- -

8

,
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McCreary, J ames B., statement of, on casting his vote for the Cincinnati Southern
Railway charter ___________________________________________________________

421

McCreary, J. B., Jetter of_ _________ ---- _L__ ---- ---- ---- --------.---- ---- ---- ---- 981
McCreery, Thomas C., elected United States Senator_ ________________________ .,. 165, 175

M
M
M

McKee Lodge-see Lodge.
McLean county, bill to increase the county levy of_ ___ ____________ 139, 168, 196 1 237
bill for the benefit of district No. a, in ____________ 395, 430, 466 1 611

M

- see Livery-stable keepers.
McManama, bill to change the name of Grant county to tbat of____________________ 652
McMurtry, William, of Monroe county, bi ll for the benefit of_ _______ 139, 232, 267 , 291
McWhorter, J ames B., late s_h eriff of Taylor county, bill for the aenefit of the sureties of______________________________________________________ 684, 827, 873 , 920 ·

M
M

~

Meade county, act to provide for the removal and relocation of the county sent of, 74, 129,
145

· act for the benefit of-------------------------------------------- 977
court-see Court, county, of Meade.
Measurer of tan-bark-see Court, county, of Jefferson.
Medical science, bill for the rromotion of, and to pren,nt the traffic in dead hum>tn
bodies ____________ ··--- ______________ ---- ____________ ----________ 8 °9 , 90 7 , 1081
Meeting of the General Assembly-see GP.neral Assembly.
Memori al of Am erinn Woman Suffrage Association_______________________________ 639
Memorial of citizens of Franklin county ref~rred to Committee on Military Aff,lirs __ 28~
Menifee county-see School di~trict.
Menifee county court-see Court, county, of Menifee.
Mercantile Bank-see Bank.
Mercer county, act prohibiting the sale of liquors in the second magisterial dis-trict
in------------------------------------------- 328, 430 1 465 , 611
't
,-see Fish.
- see Robards, W. F.
court-see Court, county, of Mercer.
Mercer quarterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Mercer.
Message, regular, of the Governor ______ -------- ____________________ . ____ ______
24
Message of th e Gov~rnor in regard to defects in the revenue laws_________________ 311
Metcalfe circuit court-see Court, circuit, of MetCA:lfe.
Metcalfe county-see Line.
Methodist Episcopal, South-see Church.
Metropolitan Turnpike, Tramway, and Bridge Company, bill to incorpornte the __ 793, 856
Middleburg' and Liberty-see Road, turnpike.
Midway-see To wn .
Milbo,rn-s~e Town.
Military c.lnims-see QuA.rter-Master Geo,ernl.
Miller, DauieJ·, late sheriff of Lincoln county, bill for the benefit of__ 1's 9, 179, 215, 237
Miller, W. S., of the town of Lancaster, bill for th e benefit of __ 1093 1 1101, 1106, 1117
Millersburg precinct, Bourbon county;, bill to prohibit tha sale of spirituous liquor_s
in-------------------------·--__________ · _______________ 850, 917, 1061 1 1073
Milton-see 'l'own.
Mining,CompA.oy-see Richmond.
Mining and Manufacturing Company-see Great Western.
Kining, Manufacturing, and Shipping Company-see Providence.
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Ministers of the Gospel invited to open the House· wilh· prnyet' --------"-- ______ ____
23 ·
Minor~, bill to suppress the selling or giving. spirituous, vinous, or malt ·liquws to·____ 654
Minors, bill to amend act to B!lppress the sell.ing,.&c., of liquors to, , 85 1 31G, 448, 458 \•· ,
541~
Mississippi CJentral -see Railroad Company.
Mississfppi and Ohio-see RailwayeCompany.
Mississippi River-see Levee.
Mississippi River Levee Company, act to incorporate the---------~------- 298, 362, 383,··
Mississippi River Levee Company, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 783, 900 1 944·;:·

421
981

5, 175
, 237

6 , 511

_ 652
7 I 291
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Mitchell, Jns. P ., a bill for the benefit of the executors of_ __________ 301, 402, 427 1 446··.
Money, bill to appropriate. ________________________ ____ 996, 104.7 1 1052, 1077, 1089 ~

3, 920 ·

I
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Monroe county-see ~lcMurtry, Wm .
.Montgomery-3ee Town.
Montgomery and Bath Counties Associated-see Road, turnpike. ·
Montgomery circui, court-see Court, circuit, of Montgomery.
llontgome1·y circu:t nnd county courts-see Clerks.
Montgomery county-see Railroad tax.
-see Roberts; Maggie G.
-see Sheriffs' and commissioners' sales.
.
Montgomery Lodge-see Lodge.
Moore, John, jailer of Green county, act for the benefit of·------ 723 1 96-2 , 1058 1 1088
Moore, 0. G., sheriff of Edmonson county, act to legalize the acts of_ _____ 547, 620 1 663
Morehead-see Court, police, of Ashland.
Morehead, M1·s. Cnas. S., resolution, joint, to attend funeral of____________________ 154
llorebMd, Chas. S., resolution, j;int, directing Governor to have monument erected

129 1
145
977

1081
639
282

over the remains oL------------------------------"--- =--------------------- 1013
Morehead, Chas. S., resolution, joint, amend,Ltory of a resolution on the death of, 1062, •
1106 ; 11}9 ;
Morehend, Obas. S.-see Resolution, joint.
llorgnn, Wilson, sberilf of Clay county, act for the benefit of, ~95 , 'i98, 1017, 1091 1 llO'l
Morganfi el d-see Town.
Morgan's creek, in Lawrence county, bill to declare a. navigable stream, 215 1 392 1 413 1
445 ..
Morgan county, bill to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in _________ 667 , 746, 770, 787

i, 511

24
311

Morgantown-see Town .
Morris, Mason, late sheriff of Edmonson county, bill for the benefit.of ________ .:, 396 1 973

., 856

I

' , 237

1117
1072

.

Morses-see Town.
Moss, T. H., nominated for Door-keeper-------------------------------------- 14.:, l 'T
Mount C:trmel Baptist-see Church .
Yount Gilead and Macedonia-see Churches.
Mount :::Herling-see Town.
rMount Sterling and Levee-see Road, inrnpike.
Mount Sterling and Spencer Creeli-see Road, turnpike.
Month of Drennon and Turner's Station-see Road, turnpike.
Muhlenburg count.y, ,bill to prohibit and punish certain' tresp,asses in,_______;. ___ 317,, 391,
l{uhlenburg a.nd McLean 'c ounties-see Line, boundary •

123-H.
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Mulberry and Consollition-see Ronrl, turnpike.
·Muldrow', Hili and 0olumbia-see Rolld, turnpike.
Mui-liken, B. F., of Rohertson county, bill for the benefit of. ___________ 803, 1019, 1103
Mullins, Jos. W .. constflble of Pendleton county, bill for the benefit of __________ : __ 1053
'Murphysville-see Rund, turnpike.
Myers, E. B., Mrs., of ;\foCrnckeu county, hill for tpe benefit oL ___________________ 1083 '
Nntionnl (JapitRl-see Resolution, j oint.
Natlonnl Construction Comp11ny, net to incorporate the _____________________ 1097, 1114
Nav,igntion and :llanufncturing Compnny-see Big S,rndy.
Navigation, Mttnufllcturing, and Improvement Company-see Boyd (;Jounty.
Mavigation, ~lining, nnd Mnnuf!lcturing Company-see Bear Creek.
Nazareth-Bee Female Literury and Be1rnvolent Institution •

...

Nebo-see Town.
Needham Lodge-see Lodge.
Neeley, Richard W., bill for the benefit of ____________ _: _________________ 94, 144, 164
Negroes-see Resolution, joint.
(.
Negroes-see Schools.
'Negro testimony-see Testimony.
Nelson connty, bill to prohibit the s,ile of spirituous liquors in ______ 328 1 431, 495 1 513
act for the benefit of _____________________________ 126, 147, 170 1 208
act for the beuefit of_ _____________________________ 403, 681, 733 776
1

-see Beech Fork.
court-see Clerk.
Newbergh Raihrn_y nod Re11l Estate Company, bill to incorporate the, 'i27, 8ll, 873 1 920
)l'elV Castle-see Henry county.
'

C
0

C

New Castle-see Schools.

0
0

New Castle and Betblel.Jem-see Rond, turnpike.
.New Castle and Eminence-see Roftd, turnpike •
.New, Castle and Gray Farm-see Road, turnpike.
,New Castle and Kentucky River-see Road, turnpike.

0

New county-see Floyd county.
New county-see McMannmll.
,New ·Liberty-see Town.
.'N ew Liberty Brnnch-see Road, turnpike.
!New Liberty and Owenton-see Road, turnpike.

.New Market-see Town.
NeJport-sce City -of Newport.
Newport and Cincinnati Btidge, hill to authorize the purchase of the footw1ty3 of the, 853
.
1084
Newport and Dayton.- see Rond, turnpike. ·
Newport Gas-light and Fuel Comp1111y, act to incotporl\te the _______ 606, 750, 790 1 827
N~w Providence 11nd Princetou-sec Railroad Company.
Newspaper, sales and warning orders to be publisl.Jed in-see Sheiby county.
Newspapers, resolution directing Sergeant-at-Arms to furni~h members with ________
22
)l'i~holas county, act autl.Jor izing tbe presiding ju,lge of to mnke further suhscripJ ,,,
-:.
tionstounfinishedturnpikeroads ________ 106,363,402, 413 1 454
act to punish trespasses on inclosed lands in ___________ 233, 314 1 599 '•

'

-see Berry, Harrison.
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Nicholas county-see Court, qnsirt.erly, of Nicholas.
-see School district.
-see Sheep.
court-see Court, county, of Nicholas.
Nicbolnsville and K~ntueky River-see Rofi, turnpikl', Sulphur Well Brnnch.
Nickell, A. W., late sheriff of Johnson county, aud bis se,·urities, bill to continue-in
force an net for the benefit of_ _________________ ----_:___________ 139, 605, ~28, 618

83 '

114

Northern Bunk of Kent.ucky-see Bank.
.
North Fork of tile Kentucky river -see Comb3, W. W.
-see Combs, Alexander.'
North Middletowi 1-sel' Town.
North Middleiown Deposit Bank-see Bank.
Norton-'-see Town.
Oakley, L. H., and W. W. Lettoo, of Laurel county, act for tbe benefit of, 265, 587, 620 1
663
Observer nod Repor!Pr Printing Compsiny, bill to incorporate the ____ 116 1 154, 155 1 171

164

Odd Jf~llows-see Independent Order.
Odd Fellows' and Masonic Temple Compnny-see Winchester.
Officers ot' tbe Gener,ll Assembly-see Resolution, joint.
Officers and soldiers of tbe 31st Regiment of Enrolled ~filitia, net to amend · act for
the benefit of tbe ________ ____________________ ___________ :_ _____________ 980, 1095

512
208
776

Official rei,orters-see Reporters.
Uffici,11 sales in Clark, Montgomery, Hi('kmao, Bracken, Fulton, nod Shelby counties,
bill concerning __________________ ..:____________________________________ 867, 1062 -

920

Offici•I sttles-see Sllles, official.
Official Fales-see Woodford county.
Ohio Contmctin'g nod Building Cumpany, for the purpose of buiJding railro11ds,
bridges, &c., bill to incorporate the------------------------ 1054, ·1101, 1110, 1115
Ohio couuty, bill to est11.blis1J au additional ju.tices' !ind con.table's district nnd voting

Ohio
Ohio
Obi->
Ohio

853

'

.084

827

22
454
599 ,.,

precin~t in·-----------.------------------------------- 699 1 666 1 735
-sec Line.
-see School distrrct.
qnllrterly court-see Oourt, quarterly, of Ohio.
river-see Resoluti"on, joint.
river-see R-.solution, joint, in regard to navigation of.
River and 'l'ygart's Dr11in district, in Greenup county, bill to -estc..blisb the, 433, 4791

526, 637 •.•
Ohio Valley-see Railrond Company.
Old Bank of Kentucky, statement of the affllirs of the ______.,. ____________ 1021
Olg. State Rond nod Ripple Creek-:-see Road,. turnpike.
Opium-see Estates:
Orangeburg and Tollsboro-see Ro_a d, turnpike.
Orders of' iojun'ction in ce~tn.in cnses, 6ill to provide for _________________ 607 1 735
Orphanage' _cif _the .Good Stiepherd in the city_of' .Louisville, bill to incorporate the
trustees of tbe "----------------------------------· 359 1 9_83 1 1089 1 1109 1 1118
Ow~o-see Bank of Owen.
'
Owen county, bill ~o prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in _________________ 668 1 745

...

actinrepealing
pllrts of act relating to the aJvertisement of land sales
_________________________________________________
866

9{8
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Owen county-see Greenwell, John B.
-see School district.
court-see Court, county, of .Owen.
Owensboro-see City of Owensboro.
Owensboro nnd l~dian! Br!,?ge C_ompany, bill to incorporate th~: ~- 817, 900, 1061, 108~
,. .... ,
Owensbor? and Russellville-se_e Railro~d Company.
Owensbo~o Sllvings 811,nk-see Bank.
-C"'
"
~"
Owenton-see Town.
Owenton nnd Twin Creek-see Road, tu~npi~~- .
Owingsville-see Cemetery Compnny.
·
Owsley coun ·y, act in reh,tion to· the sale of spirituoue liquors in _________ 6! 5, , 69,.4, . 77~,
~

Owsley county-see Line.
Oxley, Istthclla, of Rowan county, act for the benefit of_ ____________ 214, 3~~-! 3}~,, 40i~~
Padi;.c;a h, B,,entog, nnd ,_!11urray, Grnv_el-see R9_ad ,Compn?y.i ,
Padui;ab1 Gas -light Compa'ly, bill to amend the charter of tho _______ 162, 179, 215, 237
Pa{~~t h G1s-ligl1t C,o.,!llpany, bill_fo amend .the ch~rt1;~ of thll----- 7Ji4, 9~~ 11 1Q~9,.,_197!;f
Paducah and Gulf,-see Railroad Cumpnny.
Paducah and Hinkleville Gmvel-see Road .(Jompany.
Paducah and lllinois Bridge Com p11ny, act ~o amend . t he ch~rte,r,of tb;e, 1 5~5., _75?,1

,7~J,J!2.1,,

Padnr.11h ! n~ .M~yfieJ~ Gravel-s~e .&,~ad Comp!!ny.
'
·
Paducah Savings Bttnk-see Bunk.
0
Pad';cab n~·d No rtli Bullard=-see Road;""tnrnpik·e.
Paducah a~~ Tennes~ 7e-:;-se,e RaHroa'!. Co '.,11pany:.
Paducah Universal Deposit and Trading-see Bank.
'Padilcah-see University.
Paint Lick creek to the mouth of &ck creek, bill to prohibit the drnwing of seine.fl .,,
or fish-nets from ___________________________ ---- ________:______ 629, H~, 770, 78'T.

.

~

Paintsville:.__see' 'Town.
,.. r

..

~

•

r

~

.

,.

Paril:dise-se_e Town. Paris-see- City of Paris.
'
:Paris, Georgetown, and Frankfort-::-see Railroad Compi:ny.
Pa.rksville-see Town.
Paroquet Springs Co.mpany, bill for the be~efit of. th! -----~----------------- --- 721;
Patterson, Wm. R., of Bath county, bill for the benefit of_____________ '.4, 89 1 100~ U& .

,...

Pauper lunatic, bill to provide for _the paymjln~ pf ;th~~e~P,~ns~ ,}ncur,red in taHni ,,
'."
care
964 1 1002T 1 ll00 1 1109'l1•
~'7.of a----------------------------------------------'a l:"
~
PaupTe!,.1u~.1~cs of this Commo11weO:lth, bill concerning _______ 107.8 1 noi, 1103 1 lll3
Paupe Lunatics-see Jailers.
Pay ot members during recess-see Reso~~Hon,\
Pay of Pages=see Resolution, joint.
·
Peak's Mill voting precinct, in Franklin county, bill to prevent the sale of spiritqous
d •· l nn-:;i
liquors at retail
in----------------------------------------654,fl·74;6,..., 770.. 1,.,, 78'J:
•
••
!
:t· f f
"I
......,
Pearc~e.t_W~!~ngford & C~., act for the be~_~fit...~!-.--.-:----;- 4~Jd·· 6~3 , . _74!,, ;_ sl~, ,89H ,,,9¼
~.1,
1
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·

l>endreton--see Oourt, criminal.
PenlJ:let~n
B.
~
Alding
an,d
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!
•
et !'f\ ., __._... ._ ______ _ .,. ___o;afU eHJXo t1_ sociat}.o,.
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"Penti1eton -c;u'ity, act.to re""ii"eiii -act -io cre11te a board or commissioners of the si~king , ~
I
,,
fund of_ ____________ ----------------------- ·753 1 784, 799, 858
-see "Brumback, R. H.
_:see Line.
-:See -M~llins, Jos. W.
Pendleton 'count.y -Stock-see ·Associat ion.
•
Pendleton Station and Wolf Ru-n--aee Road, turnpike.
t
-•
.
.J
Penitentiary, resolution requesting information in regard to certiiiu improvements
autb~rized to be made the'rein _______________ ---------------- 82, 101
J
annual -report of________________________________________________
323
1

act to pro; ide for the erection of a pris~n "house for lemal ~s, and 11 spinning walk, &c., in the ________________________ ,._ __ 585, 676 : 720, 776
resolution to purchase library for ___________ 679, 973, 1089 1 ~111, 1119

:37

1~!.1.

for negroes-see Resolution, joint.
•
J
warebo~ses, report of commissioners appointed to superintend the building oftbe----------------------------------------------- ,---- ~32
-see_Resolution, joint, to buy books.
-see Todd, H. I.
,. P.eople's B1tnk_-see .ifank.
.
P-errfe,' Joseph F., -of lfason conn y, ~act for the bene1it
9'f5, IOlS, i091, 1107.
Perry-circuit court-see ·court, citcurt, of P ~rry.
"i>'erry "cou·nty-see L,md, vacant.
Perry ·county ·and quarterly courts-see Court, county, and quarterly, or Perry.
· Persia, -famine in-see -Resolution, joint. - 1?etition of Becjam-in E. ·woodworth ==----------------!_________________________
23.
of D. h: Price __ :-__•_____
23, 64..
'!)f ·Richard W. Neeley ____________ _:___________ :., _______
62
·o-r-w.. 11. Huglrlett_ _________ :.:,:_____-:, __-______ ______ ____ ____ _____ ______ 62
- of fi::-F. Dempsey ----- _ - ___________. _______ • _____________ , __ '---63,
-of citi:tens of Metcalfe county ___ ,:________________ _:-_____________._,:.____
63;
'Of ·citizen·s of Kenton -county ____________ !:_ ____ _.______ _.___ ______ _:_·_ _____
63
of citizens of tbe town of I:.ewisburg __________________________ ,:._______
6~

of_ _______

=___ _:_____________________________________

787._

121, 1.

u~1~

.:.!_-:. ____________

"of ·citi'Z'ens of tlie town of Dem,iss·vme·and vi<:inity -------------:-=-------'b f trus"tees of CleliYelan11 Orlfhab fostitute_..: ________________ _: _____::______

63

bf O. 'R. Mallary.-------------------------------- · ____ · ____________
'of 'citizHis of 'Keilfon ·coulit"f------------------~---------:______________
o'fcitizeDS· of Wasbingtoii-i:onii(y _____________ _:-_: __________ ;;._·-:-------.1
bf ci ti.tens of 'Kimton clrunty __________________ :, ___ _:_ --:-- __:. __ _.,:. __;!. ___

'13
80
-80

b'f 'c:itizen·s of Boone ·couh~Y---------===-··--;_____________________ ______

80

'1~,.
'l4o

b'f R·ebecci\ C. HiH ____________________________________.___:_ _____ :____
89
of citizens of ·srmpson county ________ ::_______________________________
8~
bf citizens of .f!ickson and Estill conntieL _____________________________ , ,89

----=------- --~----------~-- --~----~-----,

~f c!~izens of We.b.st.~~ county
of c1tlz-et1s of Lewis county------------------------------------------'of Mrs. Russell 'ka'va'n~ugb_ _______ ~--- _: ___ ___ • ___·___ __ _:_ ____ ______ ___
oT crt1zensof· Flemiiig couiity ___________________,_____:_ ______ :._______

of ?lffs. Amifo d1\ M. 1tlount _______ : _;_ __ :·: ____________:_~:._____________
fti• "-' ,. "'h
l ;\ J 'H~ . ~, ~
, ·';
.; ,<J
,~_,iJC·JJU
of 11,, K. L 'Jornoerry________________________________________________

811
81>
89
94,
~~

n.a
'"'
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Petition. of citizens of ~reathitt conpty ____________________________________ ---.-

of citizens of Fleming county ____________ -----------~-· -- ---- ---- ____ _
of citizens of Lee county ____ :.:. ______ :.::.._. ________________ _.: ___________ _

1_9&
118
118

of Col. R. T. P. Allen ________________ -----------.,.-------------------- 118
of citizens of tl:ie town of Demosnille _________________________________ _ 126
of citizens of Trigg conn ty __________________________________________
_ 126
'
of officers of the coun ty court of Me_niree county _______________________ _ 14.4
of J 11 mes M. .E ifort_ _________ ~--- ________________ ---·- ____ _______ .;.____ _ 144
of the Board of Trade of the city of Chattanooga ____ ------------·- - ---'--- 153
of citiz-ehs of the _town of Lancaster ____________________ ·----- ________ . 163
of citizens of ·t1ie- 1ow·11 of Harrodsburg _______________________ _________ _ 163
of the Colofrd igricultural 1wd Mechanical Association , of Shelhy county __ 161
of ci ti·zens of Juckson county __________________ :._ _____________________ _ 16'1
of citizens of Washington county _____________________________________ _ 16'1'
of the residents nod owners of l11nds on Pt1int Lick creek, in Gurrnr,I and
Madison counties _________________________________________________ _

of citizens of the town o!:_ A~gus~a-----------------------~-----------.:of citizene of the to~n uf _upton ------------------------- ------ ----·--of citizens of Greenup county ________________________________________ _

167
167
117
1_71
177
171
177
177
177
177
178
178
178

of citizens of Mnson nnd Ilrnck~n counties _____________ _____ __________ __

201

• of citizens uf Wnslringtoo county _____________________________________
of citizens of Bland viii~ school distric•t_ __________________ -------- ----of J . C. Elrod ____________________________________________________ .-of citizens of Covington 1rnd vicinity _____________ .:, ____________________ _
of members of the bnr of Kenton county _______ ______________________ _
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reports -ot committees in contested election case of
W:nlk er vs. Wood worth __________ ---- ---- ______ 326
statement of. Mr:. Chr.isman, and act to amend tile
charter of the Bank iof K!entncky --------------- 327
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report -of Commis~ioners of the Sinking Fund in regard to·coiitract made with Bank of Kentucky ___ _ 366 '
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Pobli
Pu~lic Printer directed to print response of Sinking Fund Commission ers in regnrd
to the s,,l e of St11te stock in Sho,rt Line R,iilro,id__ 373
act to incorporate the Western Tob11cco 8 .11>k ,rnd
Wnrebouse Cornpnny__________________ ________ 374
net to incorpornte the Exchange B,rnk and Tubucco
W ttrebouse Company-------- --------------____
report of Committee on [nsurttnce _________________

381
388

bill to amend the charter of the Kentu cky und Gre,,t
E11stern Ruil way Company _____ ----________ ____

398

bill to revise1 nmeud, &c., the c~mmon school law___ 424
bill for the nppointment of offici,il repurLers iu Jctl'ersou county ____________________________ __ _____ 424
bill to prohibit the selling of liquors to 111ino rs ____ _ 458

-,

bill to provide for voting by ballot in elet·tiou of l:\,•presentlltives to Congress----------;--- ______ __ ____ 474
substitute for bill to amend act to in corpo r"l'' the
Frankfort, Paris, and Big S,mdy Rllil_101ul Con,p1my -------------------------- ____ ___ _ ____ 477
bill to amend section 329 of the Civil Code of' Pr>1ctil'e ____________ ---- --------. _ ____ ____ ____ _ __ 4'i8
rep9rt of Agricultur0l and Mech,rnicnl Co ll ege ___ ___ 512
bill to alter and amend the provision, uppli('nhh· lO
mntnal insurnnre companies, &c, ____ ____ , ___ ____ 528
resolutions in regard to salaries paid Stille o lli c,•r,_ _ _ 6'33
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bill to incorporate the Constructing 11nd IJ11 1Jdi11g

' Company-----------·----------------- ________

647

bill to regulate the sale of nrdent spirits _ ________ __
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bill to lay off the State into ten Congression ,1I TJ1,.
tricts ____ ____ ________________ __ __ ___ __ __ ____

654

bill to suppress the selling of liquors to mi11 u1s --bill to provide means for the education ol the childreu of the colored peo pla________ ____ ____ ______
bill to amend the revenue laws ______ ___ ___________

654
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679

bill to increase tbe revenue____ _______ ___ ________ _ 679
commnnication from Auditor in regurd tu foe3 <,>f Altorney Ge,neml, &c, ____ ________ ____ ___ _ --- ___

693

report of committee on disturbances iu F , .,r:idi,t
county _____________________ --~- ____ ____ ____ __

708

bill to protect the interest of the SwLe in t n rup,l, e
roads and bridges ____________________ ____ ---- -

750

bill to amend sections 24 and 29 of the U,vi l Uoc1e ,f
Practice ___ ______ ______ ____ ______ ___ _ ____ __ __ 813
bill to subject hank stock to taxntiou fur co11n1y An,!
municipBl purposes _________________ ___ ---- ____
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821

bill to l?rovide for a geological Burvey of 1l1 e Slate__
b:11 for the promotion of medical scieuce- ______ ___
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substitnte for bill in regard to mutual fi, e. insurauce
companies______________________ ____ __________
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Public Printer directed lo print bill to nmend chapter 28 of th.i Revised Stitiutcs,
title "Crimes and Punishments" ~-~-____________
bill to amend the charter or tlic city of Lexington __
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general appropriation bil'--------------,,..-- -------- 996
statement of the accounts .of Lhe Old Bank of Kentucky ________________________________________ 1042
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synopsis of acts-------------------------·------- 1082
Publishing Company-see Workman's.
Pulaski county, bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in, 668, 828, 907, 977, 999
-see Cossen, J. E.
-see Shepherd, W. S.
court-see Court, county, of Pulnski.
Pulaski and Clinton counties, bill to exempt from the provisions and requirements of
an act approved F,,brunry· 11, 1867 ------------------------- 913, 1002 1 1059 1 1071
Punishments-see Crimes and punishments.
Quarry Company-see White Stone.
Quarter-Muster General and Adjutant General, bill uniting the offices of_ _______ 697, 71a
Quarter-MlLster Gene{al, act in relation Lo the office of the __________ 686, 696, 713, 776
Quarter-Mnster General, bill to pay military claims reported by \he, 694 1 1063, il09, 1116
Quincy-see Town.
Railroad assessment-see McCracken · county.
Raih·o1td, Cbesapenke and Ohio-see Reso'lution, joint, to sell State stock to.
Railroii<l, Citizens' Passenger, of Louisville, bill to amend the charLer ot the, 725, 810 1
845 , 878
Railroad, Owensboro and Russellville, bill to amend the ch11rter of th e , 149, l 6d , 196,
269 , 291 1 298 , 3,i, a 10, 411
Railrond, Louisville nnd Nashville, bill to regulate the running of Lmius on the, in
the town of Eliz,tbethtown ________________________________ :94 1, 106.i, 11 05 , 1120
Railroad, Owensboro and Russellville, l,ill t.o amend act to 11mend tbe chart~r of the, 789,
811, 8-1 5, 964
Railroad, Sbort-Line, response of Sinking Fund Commissioners to a resoluLion uf inquiry in regard to sale of State stock iu ______________________________________ 373
Raiirolld, South Kentucky, act to amend ucL to organize the _______________ 80, Ul8 1 164
Railroad Cowpauy, Bowling Green and Madisonville, act to au,cnd act to in~orpo-

708

ce
760

l,r·

813

r~te the -------~--------------------------686, 7::!8, 756 1 1091
Bowling Green a·ud Madisonville, act to nrnend net to iucorporate the------------··--------------------- ---· ____ IOI 1, 1107
Cincinnati, Covington, and Cumberland G,1 p, acL to um~nd 11cL ·to
incorporate the ____________________________________ ------ • 646
Clarksville and Priucetun, bill to, ameud the charter of tile, 840, 872,

hl

- - I 821
829
830

1061, 1088

Cumberland Gap and Mississippi River, net to incorpor1\te the___ 891
Cumberland and O1.Jio, act to amend act to incorpomte tile, 265, 435,
479, 514, 557

ce
848

Cumberland and Ohio, act to amend act to incorpomte tbe ______ 1003

\
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1184

Railroad Company, Cumberland River and Big Sandy, bill to incorporate the, 94 t, 1064,
.
1105
D,rnville and ·Nashv ille, bill to incorporate the ___ 48 1, 525, ··694 1 775
Eliznbethtown; L'exington, and Big Sandy, bill to amend net to
incorpornte the ____ --------------------------------- ---- 95, 899
Elizabethtown, Lexi ngton, and Big . Sandy, act to amend , the
ch.arte.r of the._ ________________________ 578, 586, 613, 634 645
1

Ji,.

'

Elizabethtown, Lexi ngton, and Big Sandy, act for the benefit of
the ________________________ ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- 658
E\iznbethtown, Lexington, and B-ig. Sandy, bill to amend the
charter of the ________ 747, 884 1 885 1 915, 948, 97-!, 1099 1 1108
Elizabethtown and Paducah, bill to amend the charter of the, 412 1
456, 499, 54n, 580, ,595·,

Elizabethtown and Paducah, bill to amend act to incot·pocaLe_the, 884,
·

982, 1098,

nn

Evansville and Jackson, bill to inco.r porate the, 895, 1020, 1046,
1099 , , 1113

Elkton and Guthrie City act to incorporate the ___________ ____ 812
2

Frnnkfort, Paris, and Big Sandy, act to amend a,·t to inrorpornte
the----------'-------------------'----- 337, 477, 572, 685 1 720·
Fraukfort, Paris, and Big -Sandy, act t,o amend and exp lain an net
to amend an act to incorporate .the __________ 747; 923 1 977, lOOi
C

Frankfort, Paris, and.Big Sandy, act to amend the charter of th e, 812,
923, 977, 1001...

Glasgow, bill to amend the char,ter of the _______ 816, 872, 944 1 .96~

I

l~

I

l

I ~

R
R

Hartford, Calhoon, and .Morganfield, bill to incorpo rnte the, 911, 1002 1,
J 100 , .1113

Kentucky Central, and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big
Sandy Railroad Company,, act for the benefit of the, 812 1 885 1 915 \1

1

R

947

Kentucky .Southern,, bill to.incorporate the~-- 941, 1064, 1106 , 1116
Kentuc]f.y and Tennessee, act to amend act to incorporate the, 747,
!122, 1003, 1076, 1101

Lexington and Big Sandy-see City of Lexington.
L~xington Cit-y ;E'assenger ;o.nd Freight, bill to amend act to inc<;>rpornte the.,-------------------------------- 317, 544, 58 0 1 69&1
Louisvi lle, Cincinnati, an.d Lexington, act to amend the charter of
the----------------------------,------------- 723, 951 1 1090
Louisville and NaehviUe, bill to amend the charter of the, 317, 392,
41:l, 445

. .Madisonville and Shawneetown Straight-line, bill to amend the
charter of the' __ 360, 47f, 476, 513 1 788, . 882 1 973 1 1076, 1089
Mnysville and Lexington, Northern Division, act for the benefit of
the ____ ___________________ _ _____________ 266 280 292,407
1

7

1

Mississippi Central, act to authorize the to extend their rond
into nod through _t~e State of _Kentucky _____ 712, 850, 870, 947
N-ew Providence and Princeton, bill to amend the charter of the, 119 1
.
-126, 135, 146
Ohio Valley, act to incorporate the ____

H7,

922 1 1003, 1076 1 1101
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1105
69 i, 776

Railroad Company, Owensboro and Russdlvil!e, bill to amenu act to charter the, 816, ·;
872, 878, 944

. to
_95 , 899

P>lducnb nod Tennessee, act to re-ear.ct 11ct to incorpornt~ the __;_ 813
Pttducah and Gulf, bill to amend the charter ~f the, 884, 974, 1104,

tlrn

lU&

l3 -l, 646

Puris, Georgetown, and Frankf-,rt, bill to amend act incorporutiug the ____________ ------ - - ---- ____ ---- __________ 42-l

t of
658

1

8! 9

Princeton, J\lurion, and Ohio River, act to incorporate the, 901, 1057,

the
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947
1116
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Shelby, a~t to am~nd the charter of the ________ 3~2 1 478, 61-1 1 64'1
Solltb ern Kentucky, act to incorporate the___________________ 891
Uniontown, Pri_ncetoa, and Southern, act to incorporate the, 265, 425, -

j

442, 41:5 !
922;
1
1003 ', 1090 1 llH ·,
Railroad taxes in Bourbon county, bill- to extend the time for the payment or, 91.1 1 9.7._i,

Westpo~t, O11rrollton, and Ghent, act to incorporate the, 431

I

l

I 061, l0Y3

Railroad tnx in Elliott <'Ounty, bill providing for ~he collection of__ 9U 1 9-i4 1 1098 1 1113
Railroad tax in l'!Iontgornery county, bill to provide for the collection of, 867, 900, 969;
971)

Railroad trains on the Sablinth-see Resolution.
Railroad tunnels in this Commonwealth, act to light up __________________________

I

950 ,

Railroada-see Foreign corporations. Railroads, turnpike~, &c,-see Construction and repair of railroads.
Railway, Cincinnati Southern, bill to autbori3e the trustees of the to acquire the
_right of way through certniu counties in this Commonwealth, 120, 123 1 183, 206,
211, 224, 239, 383, 418, 421, 466, 637

Railway, Cincinnati Southern, bill to amend act to nuthorize the trustees of the to
~cquire the ri11ht of way through certain counties in this Commonwealth, 788, 805,
813 1 981!, 1006 1 1059-, l0'l'l

Railway Company, Atla ntic and Ohio River, bill to incorporate the, 94J, 1065, 1081,•
1094, 1110, 11.18 ;
Beall's Branch, act to incorporate the ------------------------ 468
Broadway and Dunkirk, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 866,
.
890, 916, 919 · ..
, Citizens' Passenger, of Louisville, act for the benefit of the, 10~0,

51, 1090
17 I 392,
4 1~, 446

1091, 110'1

Covington Street, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 783, 890, 944,
'

the

96f.

Eastern Kentucky, bill to amend the charter of the, 895, 1064 1 1099;
lU:I
Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy, and Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Co.mpany, act to authorize the to bridge the Big
Sandyriver, 479 1 618, 764 1 988 1 1011, 1077 1 1093 1 1097, 1107
Kentucky and Great Eastern,' acl to amend the charter of the, 117 1

76 I 1089

t of
292, 407

·ond

870, 947

he, 119 1

135, 398, 457, 1111

135, 14~
76, 1101

Lo~isville and Brqwnsboro, act to incorporate the, _~_7 6, 895, 943 1

1081

124-n.
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1180 ,

n,jlwuy Com p~nr, LonisvHie City, net to amend the ch11rter of th~, 872, S'i,5, 943', 98~
1ouisvtlle, H11nod's Cr11ek, l\nd We31port 1 bill to am end Rct to
i~corpornle the ___ _____ _____ ___ ------------· ---- l I 8 , I 33 , ui;
L ouisville, ,\l em!)his, and New Orh:ans, bill to. i,mend ,wt 11> lncorpornt.e the ____________________ ------ ---- ---- - ---- ____

317

:Louiodlle, ;\lemphis, ,rnd New Orh:ans, bill lo amend the dlinrter
of the _______________________ _____ ____ 940, 1064, Lll6, ll19
Maysville, FlemingsLurg, Conl and l ron Region, bill to incorpo-

rate !he o------- -- t--- 481 1 679 , 738 1 749 , 764, 19 7 , 799, BU
Ohio and Missis,ipvi, Act 10 aut hori ze the lo- hold nntl convey real
estnte in Ke n111 cky ____ .__________________ 9111 965, !0a-8 , 108&

f

1

Railway .and Real Estate Co mpauy- see Newhergh.
Bqnney, A. J., com,11ittee of (,u,mn y Ki ug and Susan K ing, of Estill eonnty, net for
the benefit of ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ___ ____ _

79&

Ratcliff, John T., and l:famuel P. R ,,tcli lf, 111' C,,rter county, act for th e benefit of__ ___

7~&

B 1al eslttle nod slnns, in w hich th ere is u futuve co ntingen t interest, acl lo nmend net
authorizing the snle of. ____ __ _ __ __________ ______ ___ ___ ______ 233, 3 16, 337, 340
Rf).1111 ~sta te and s ln ve8 i n which lhe re is n fo lure contingeni interes t, ncL to ll!D end t he
~hird ~ectionof11 n ac taulhor iz iogthes11ieof, 595, 99J , 1066, 1076', 109 1, 1101, llO&
Rc.a l ,estttte held l>y joiot tena nts, lennnt,s in common, or copareeuel's, act to regul!lle
the sale of__ __________ ___ _____ __ ______________________ _____________ _______ 1020
Re.al Est11Je_Compl\11y-see Ne wbergh Railway.
2:t
· Reavis, L. U., let tel' oL_____________ ---- ---- ---- ------------ -~---- ---- -----Renvis, L. U., tende red tb e nse of the Hall of the House__ ________ ______________ __
24
R ecei nrs to release lie ns l'etained by deed or mortg11ge in c~rtain r:ases, bill to
authorize ___________________________________________ __ ____ --·---- 444; 545, 589
Re,:ess- sce !lesol u tion, joint.
Red Rrner ll'On :'iltl'nufiictul'ing Company, bill to -amend net. to inco~porale th.e, 424, 455,
480, 499, 526, 657
Re,!l Ri\·er Irot\ Manufacthring Company , Rct to amend net to amend net to incorpoi:ate th~ ,___ ___ ____ ___________________ .______________________ 68 I, 738, 76 I , 787
Rei?ve~,

W.

L ., added to the Committee on Rai lro1tds ~--- _______ ____ ______ ________

67&

Regislr11tion of voters in towns nud citied, net to ,~mend the e lection Jaws so as to pmville f9r the ________ .----- ____ __ __ ___ ________ _________,_____________________ 106!>
Remonstl'ttnee of cil izens of Wushin!j'ton co unty __ _____ __ __ _______ __ ____________ _ 167
citizens of L~w is county ____ ________________ ~-----___ ____ _____ ·177
ciLizeas of Boyd county______________________________________

178

citizen,1 of the town of Lttnra:lle r______________________________
officel's and citizens of li'ayette conoty__________________________

178

board of tl'\lstees 11nd citizens of the t<>w~ of Hanrodsburg ____ ____

184
232

t·itizens of the city of P .. duC>lh --------------------------------

249

citizens of Cnnton rounty ----------------------------------nnd' protest of 0. C. Bowles Rlid o thers__~-- ---- ------------------

256
257

citizens of the town of La'nraster ------------ ----------·----- -' citizens of the cit,: of CMnmbus·_______________________________
citizens of Woodf?rd county___________________________________

266
277
35&

· i»dies and ·gentlemen of Rockcas tle county____________________ __
ciliz~na of Bart county_____________________________________

363
363
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Remonstrance of uitizrn3 of Gnllatin county ____________________________________

rr

98~

I

I
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37l

ci1 ize 11s of th8 town of Augusta ______________________ ________._ .371
citizens of Rockcn ,llle connry _______________ _______:_ _____ :------

~. 145'

39~

l'itize no of Mag11ffin roun ty ____ - - - ------- ---------------------- 443
ci rizens ol' Shelby Ci 1y ____________ _________ _______________ __'_ ·443

317

cilizer.s of B"th a111l llenifee counties_ ________________ __ _______ _
cit1ze11s of Ke11to11 couuty ____ ____ ______________ ·---· __________

453

dtize 11s of"'" town of Pnrntiiae ____ ·--- ------------------ ----citizen, uf Bullitt <·aun ty ______________ ____ __________ ____ _____

4.69
469

4.68

111!>

o, BU

dlizena of 811llitt coun ty· ----------- ---------------- -------- -· 475
citizen• of Grnyso11 ~oun Ly __________________________ ---- - ··---. 475
membe rs uf the oar of Fl emi ng- co unty __________________ _______ 4.9 '1

108&

r

l

793
7,9&
,t

1, 340
e
110&
e
_ 1020

n
24
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I
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l
l

ci tize 11s of 6,ttb cu1111tr--- - ------ --------· ----------- --------- 50G
, citizens of Slwlby Ci ty ____ --··- ·--··---- ______ ____ __ _______ ____ '5QG
cit i1eus of L.1·1· conuty ____ ____ ________ ____ ____ ____ ____ ________ 548
ci tizeus of 811 .Ii Lt coun ty __________________ . ____ ____ ____ __ ____

'550

citizens of Butler co unty ________________________ _______ ____ ___ · 5&0
citizens
citize ns
citizen,
citizens

c,f AllJ>Lny, Clinton co1111 ty··----------------------- - - -- of th e city uf [,oui sville -----------------~-----------of th e town of Harrisonv ille aucl vic·iuity ____ ·---------·of B,trdswwn ________ ~- ..:- _____________________ :.,__ ____

550

579
605

62'1

c itizens of Mill erahu rg -------------------------------~------· 634
citizens ,,f Jamesrown, Russell co unty, __ _--- -------------- ----~- '635
stocklwld<'l'S in the Dunville and Hustonville Turnpike Ito11d Com - .
pn oy ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ ___ ____ _____ 1635

'5' 58!>

citize ns of , he tO\\' O of J11m esto wn ______ ______ ____ ____ ____ _____ '648
d1izens of the town of moomfi eld ______________ _________ ______ 648 ·

· , 455,

i, itizeus agH inst nny iunendme nts to tile charter of the l,kking It rvcr
· Luu, btr nnd )l1u ing Com1inny _______________________________ ;673

&,

55'1

c it izer.s of the town of Berea ___________ ______ ____ _____ ~------

69 3

,1 ' 787
676

ci tizens of t h~ Lown of Anron's Run---------- ------------ ---~-"cit izens of Glen's Fork, Ad air connty ______ _____ ______________ ..!
citizens of ~101 g Hn county ____ ________ ______ ______ ______ ______

603

)-

!)-

106!>
167
177
178

178
184

232
24!>

256
257
266

277

7~!l:

'15.'l

citizeus of t he town of Fitchburg ____ ____ •------- ________ ----··- , 758,
!'itiieus of Fuxtown p_rec inct, M111liso11 ~ounty _______ _____________ 76-l
W. ~I. Uree11, of Jamestown---------------------------- - ----ci ti zens -of Knox ,·ille, P endleton counlY-~------ --~--------- ---citizens or th e town of Parkersville ________ ------------------.--see Peti ' ion.
ltepairs of !tailroads, &c. -see Conslrnction a nd r~pajrs of .railroad,.
Rt-porters inv itf.d to fea ts on ·the flvvr of th e House·----------------------------~
Reporters, officiRI, for the preser1111tion of evideuce in CPrtain c11ses in J efferson Ctlnut.v,
bill for the nppoiulmeut uf ____________________ 421, 4.73, 633, 605 1 6+3, 7J3 1

7.73
773
804.

23
768

Representatives, lisi of _______________ -~--------------------"------- ---- 3, lH!:1
R~ide~ce-s~e Governor.
Resolution, joint, appointing committee to_visit Agricultnrnl. College, 5 IA, 1 525, . 537, ~38,

356

55'1 .

363

appointing committee to visit State Hqnse 9f _Reform, and ,report
upon propriety of converting it into a Lun11t! µ s;y_I um _________ 621.

363
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Resolution, joint, calling on Auditor for information relativo to receipt.a nnd disbursements within a given period·------------- ---- 322, 4r,s, 604'j 541J,;
directing Auditilr to deduct 20 per cent. from bills of Public Printer
and Binder __ ·-----·-----·-····-·- •••• ------·-···- 200, 268, 293
directing Auditor to draw his warrnut on Trensury for 'sunclr1 sums
of money _··-··--·-------···-·- ________ 780, 858, 898, 920, 110()
directing Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to sell Stale interest
in the LouisvillP, Frn11kf'ort 1 and Lexington a1od Loui sville and
Cincinnati Railroads to the Chcs11pe11ke and Ohio R111lroa.d, 92, 101,
123, 171, 196, 215
directing tlommittee on Charitable Institutions to visit Lunati~
AEylnms, &c.• ·--·-·----- 200, 268 1 289 1 299, 401, 431, 496, 513
d irecti11g Governor to 1:nve remains of Governor John Adair removed to Fmnkfurt, Cemetery, and to erect monuments ovn the
gr,.ve~ of Governors Ad,1ir and Breathitt__ 271, 38i, 7:16, 762, 775
directing Publi~ Printer to print synopsis of public acts.. 1082, 1096,

1·'· .

.
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1·

1109, 1120

directing expPnses to be pa.id in the Williams-Cnlbertson contesteJ
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: ·,:

electiun r11se -··--··-- ---· --·-. ··- --·- ·--- ···- -··- ---- --·- __ 264
clirrcting purchase of lnw books.-•• -·------·--·---··· 615, 656, 663
di recting sn lu tes to be fired on the 8th of January Rod 22d of ~'eb.
rua,·y · --- ____ · ··- ---· __ ._:..._ -·-- --·- •••• --·- I 74, I 78, 215, 237
extl)nding tbe preaent session of the Geneml Assem bly_. 1073, 1075,
1076, 1078, )106, 1109
fix i ng bn•. one term for Pr~sideut of the United ~1.11tes.-···------- 303
fix ing ,lay for el ction of U.S. S<> n11lnr.. ____ ·-·- 62, 66, 80, 100,- 146
fix i11g day for the election of' Public Printer ,rnd Bioler __ 91, 103 1 126
fixing d,ty for recess of the pres·e ot General Assembly, 101 1 114 1 126, .
135, 146
fixing da7 for adjournment of the present General Assembly, 315, 316,
436, 515 1 613 1 622, 758 1 847, 865 1 875, I04i, 1058, 1063
fixingd1y for11djournmentsinedie 1 2681 304, 349 7 517, 555 7 613, 741,
770, 847, 86t, 876
for the benefit of B. E. Woorlworth. ____ • ___ • ___ 742 1 916, . 978, 1000
-in regard to distilleries and taxes on s11me, 200 1 209, 40 I, 602, 628,
679
- -in regard to tax on cotton levied by the General Government, 80, 83,
JOO, 153
1n regard to public buildings •••••••--··-····-··· 425, 441 7 496, 512
in rPg~ rd ·to removal of the National Capita!_ ________ ··--·-·· 348 1 60:1
..in regard to pub1ic documents now .stored in Frankfort._. ___ ___ .__ 7-U
1n regard to navigat.ion of the Ohio and other Western rivers, 579, 590,
868, 897, 948
-in regard to ·Kentucky_, Globe, and Hope Insurance Companies, 516, 590 7
745, '179, 813
"iri reg rd to suffering pe~le of Persia_···-··-···- - --··---·--··-'- . 551·
in relatio1;1 to building a separ11te penitentiary for negroes in tbid

ColiiJDonweRlth : ··- -·,-- ····-···- ···-···-···- -··- -·-- --:-·· -·
.in re!iifion lO' taking of recess;;._············ '---····-·-··-··--

,,,

•'

859
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1189

,~esol~tion, joint, in relation too. r,evision of the revenue laws ________________ 126 1 164

VJ,;

in rein.Lion to the officers of the General Assembly, 6-1 1 123 1 127 1 133,,

a

145

,, i:·,·

in relation to the sale of the stock in turnpike roads _____ 74, 131, 145
in relation to distribution of Owen's Geological Survey 1 461 1 544, 590 1
620, 654
in relation to a uniform tax on tobacco by the General Go.-ernment _________________________________________ 1095, 1109 112@
1

b relation to pay of pages and other officers of the General Assem-

5

bly---------------------------------------- 241, 250, 268, 293
in rel1ttion to the election of State Printer, Public Binder, and State
Librarian ___________________________________ 258, 301, 326 337

a

1

in relation to the Louisville and Portland Can1tL ·--- I 091 , 1103, ll 2@
in relation to Congressional apportionmenh __ 100, 126 1 135 1 163 1 155
instructing Senators and .Representatives in Congress to favor appropriation for locking and dl\mming the Ohio river, 436, 467, 505, 628
on the death of the Rev. R. J,. Breckinridge _______ 183, 213, 234 1 293
on tbe death of T. S. Fish _______________________ 390, 391 1 413, 446

...

5

:,

4

on the death of Danief Clark, Ancient Governor · -- 618, 613, 671, '123
o!J'ered by Mt'. Chrisman, to inquire into the propriety of reducing
the compensation of the Public Printer and Binder _________ 209, 233
offered by !\fr. Grav-es, in regard to Federal Affairs .. ______________ '101

,3

7

providing for an examination of the ch,nitahle institutions of the
State __________________ 200, 268, 289, 299, 401, 431, 496 1 5U

9
3

p-roviding._{or the pm·ehase of a library for the Penitenti1try_______ 6'19
r-equesting onr Representatives in Congress to vote for the recognition of Cuba as an independent government __________________ '141

6

~
I

,

£"equesting the Governor to return unsigned a certain bill, 257, 265.,
278, 293
· requesting Commissioners of Sinking Fund to postpone further action in regard . to sellin_g stock owned by the State in turnpike

6

a
t,

roads-----------------------------------------------6i
requiring Bank of Kentucky to declare a dividend, 151, 167, 171, 191

6
0
9
3

a

a .-

:4

,,

8

,,
3

9

l

il'eturning thar.ks to Hon. G1trrett Davis-------------- ---------- 166
suspendiug pay of members <luring recess_______________________ 15.l
to aproiot comm ittee to visit Bllnk of Kentucky and B,ink of Lou•
isville-see Bank.
to attend funeral of lirs. Charles S. Morebead ______ l5t 1 167, 171 1 19l
to buy books for use of convicts in the Penitcntiury ··------------ 399
to extend term of present Geqeral Assem_bly, 303 1 315, 388, :!91, 413;,
441
,
to extend eession until the 291.h Mnrch _________ -- ------ ________ llOi
to pny per di em ,t o B. E. Woodw,o rth __________ .. ___ --··----'----- . 64i
to print and distribut.e, in pamphlet form, the geneml laws __ _1082, llOI
-see Mor~head, Charles S.
Resolution adopting rules for the government of the House ______________________ 20 1 n
appo-i nting committe~ to revise rul~s of the Bnuse _____________ J________
21
appointing committee to wait on Commissioners of Sinking Fund ancl requ est them to ~uspend action authorizing the i,a)e of SttttP stock in turn6f
pike roads________________________________________ ________ ______

·.

j '
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l 1_00

Re~~lution nppointing~commitlee to wu.,it upon the Governor__ _______ __________ ___

21

ca l.ling on Auditor for information in regard lo 11mo11nt pnid for printing,
bi11ding. &c. __ ___ _ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ _ ______ ____ ____ ____ ________

171

callin,g on Auditor for information m reference to foreign i~surn1H·e ·companies __________ ___________________ __________________________ . __ 650
cnlling _on Auditor for i11form11tion in regard to foreign i'usurance compa11ies____ ____ ______ ______ ______ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______ ____ ______

"-•

623

calling fur information in reg>1rd to cert11in improvements nu •bol'izerl lo be

t

.,.

'

made i11 Penitentinry in 1860 ---~--- ----------------------------82 1 101
c•lling on L'orumissi_oners of the Sinking Fuurl for information in rrgnrd
to dividend declared by Hank of Ken: lll'ky ___________ -'----- ____ ____ 211
cnlling 011 f'11 blic Binder for certain iuform ,l'ion ___________ _ : _________ 200
cnll,-ng on Auditor 10 report numbe.r of licenst<s issued to ngrn rs of fire insnl'Hnce compnnies _ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______ ____ ___ _ ____ ___ ____ ____

61 T

i;

declaring th,it no le1tves for r.ew sills sb1tll be received ,1f1er tile 28th inst., 662
declaring tltat no new business shull be tr11ns1tcttd nfrer H cer1uin hour
n~med __________________ ___________________ ________ ____________ 1081
designnting dnys for cnll of the countie; ____________ ____ ______ ________

76

directing Iha printing of synopsis of Acts fur membera of the Hou~e ____ _ 108:t
dire_c ling \.,"ck sheds of Juurnflls to _be sent to members of the House ____ 108:2
directing Commissionns of the Sinking Fund 10 furaish stutr·ment of
umt1unt in the Tre11.snry to th eir credit· on tbe Jst duy of' J1iuuary, 1868,
and .n statement yf their receipts nttd expe uditur,•s since ______________ 181
directing Committee on Rules to iuqnire inro the pfoJ1riety uf ,·reatiog
sepnrnte committees on Chnritable Institutions __ __ _______________ __ _:_ 648
directing Committee o,n Charitable Insti tutions to inquire wliat legislBlion
is ne~essary to prevent the Treasury be-iug dPplet~d by lbe udmission of
lunat i,·s from other States_________________________________________ 623
directing committee in the Williams-Culbertson elel'tion case to report
expenses incurred ______ _____________________ ___ ~---____ __________

457

directing Committee on E,lnc,,tior, to inquire into the p1oprie1y of ruukiug
cerlnin 11meodmen_1s to the school lu w ________ ___ _ ____ ______ ____ ____

376

direl'ting C-1mmiUee on Military Affuirs to inqui rf iuto srntements of lawl e~sness in Frnnklin county ____________________ ________ __ _________

303

dire<·ling Committee on the Judiciary lo inquire into the condm·t of the
l Attorney Genernl __________________________________ ~.-- ____ ______

302

directing Go,·ernor's message to be pr1nte1J ____________ ~--- ____ ____ ____

61

directing
directing
directing
d ;11'i ng

Sergeant-at-Arms to ·furuish members with newspnpers _______ 22, 66
Sergeant-at-Arms to sub~cribe r,,r D.d ly Frnnkfurt Yeoman_____
91
Sergeant-at-Arms to forward new spapers to nddress of members
recess ______________________ · ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ 172

cxlC·ndiug the courtesies of the House to George Fr11nci3 Trnin __________

23

extenuing th e pl'il"ileges of the Ball of the Eluuse to Col. E. A. Jumes, of
Ch11 ti,•10ogll ____ ________ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 127
fixini.: hour ut whkb ~tand,i u~ committees shall reporL _________________

670

fixing hour• of meetinJl of t he Geuei·al Assembly .___ .; ______ _: __ 49-l, 515, 551
'fixing hours of meeti'r,ig of the Bouse ll!)d order of business . __ '.174, 7t;3 1 1046
giving coute~~nts of sealS the 1,rivileges of the 'floo-r of tl.Je Hou!fe~----'/.6
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171

650
623
101
211

200
61'1'
652
081
76

082
082

181

648

110)

Resolution grnnting use of lfall of House to Captain John C. Brain ____________ 211,
grnnting use of ' HRII of .Honse to C.1ptain S. A. Lee____________________
graJ>tiug the' power to t.ltc specinl committee appointed to inquire how certnin sums of money were ex}lended ·n i•propriated for repairs on the
Pen it,m tiary, to send l~r persons nnd pnpers ________________________ _
grantl.ng use of {fall of Bouse to Grand Oommandery .of Kuights Templi1r,

303

302

61
66
91

172
23
27

70

561

46

1-6

aoa
945

650
in r,·g,1rd to order of bnsiness ____ ----------·· ---------------------- - 859
insLmc_ting com~iltee lo bring in fl bill fot' the protectiun of sheep _____ _ 860
instf'Uctiag committee to bri.ng in fl bill to protect sheep _______________ _ ,s5

in regard to Tns11rance Borenu _______ --------------------------------

I

'91

instructing committee -on r"u Jes to report --~- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -----instrn ctiAg Ttiiiicinry Commitl,ee to in•1uire in regard to Kentucky, Hope,
- nod Globef::surnncl' Com vnn ies __________ _:_ ---- ~--- _______________ _

28-)

instruc:ing Committee 011 the Judicfary to bring in fl bill to cnrry into
-effect lJ nited State~ l~w r-egulatiog · tbe e lection of Representatives in
CongT{'SS ____ · ____ · __________________________ ---- _---- ---- ----

-91

I

~nstrnctitt g Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to receive bi-0s of contain p!lrti-es foflurnpike stock ow.ned ·by the St,Lte ______________ 495,' 500 .
foviting minister.a of the Gospel to opPn the sessions of the House with
prny er ____ ____ ____ __________ __________ ____ ____ _________________

23

-i nviting reµotters for newspapers to seiit• 011 the floor of the House______
· h1viti-ng Grand Duke Alexis to visit Fraukf'ort ____________ ------------

3'1!1

23

of th~nks-to· E. Polk Johnson· ---~---- ~------------------------------ .Ut
· of lli'anks to- offfoers of the House ________ ____________________________ 108·7,

61

referring to Committee on tbe Judici.try the question in reli1tion to negro
testi muoy ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 91 , 100
refen·ing Governor's spe<. hll me~sagp to avpropri11te committees__________
regu l11li ng pay of Serge,rn I-at-Arms ,1ad Door-keeper ____ ____ ______ ____

376

2c,

,i n regard to salnries p:tid State officers---------------·------------- --- 693
in r~gard to orde.- of busint'ss ______________________________________ _ li93
in reg11r•I to claims for keeping indigent insnne lunatics _______________ _ 69-1

--Teferri1)g Governor's message lo nppropri1tte eommit1{'CS _______________._

623

2i~

31!1,

74

requesting Auditor to report ngain$t what revenue officers be !ms obtained
judgrttent, wh11t ·fl1nou11t h11s ·be-en collected, and what commission bae
·been paiJ tip on the flmount collected------------------------------- Nl·l
nquesti11g Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to repo rt all they b11ve
done under act authorizin!!' snle
turnpikl' stock, &c·----------~-- 81,' 10!1
ffquesting tJ<immissioners of the Sinking ·Fund to report whether they
have suld-rhe St11te stock in -the Short"line RaHro~d ________ . ---- ---- 3!8
requesting Commissioners of the Si11king Fnnd to repo!t the terms of tile
contrn'cten-tered iato ·by rhem with tbe Ba11k of Ke11tucky ______ ~----- ' 3!9
requeSliiig Commi t tee on the l11dici1try to in<fni,·e into the expediear-y of
rcdn<"ing the fees uf clerks un,l other ,·ivil ollieers ___________ 349, 4.1, ;475

of

' reqnestiu)!- sen,ttnrs an,1 R• 11reseutii.tives iu Cc111gress to VOie for a unirorm
tax ou Rll grn•les of tobscco _________________________________ ---- --

540

requesting lhe v11rious d111ri_1,d,l~ i11sti111tio11s 'lf the Stille to furni8h det ,\"i-lt-d sttLtt>me11t~ uf thdr t'X{lt'n;>es swr.e J rn1rnr_1", 1868 -------- ---- tiB, 181
rl!quiring me;nbers wbo •lrew lhbir per diem during recess to i'"Y bn,·k tlrn
suwe into the Treasury _________________________ ---------- ---- -- 28'i
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, R~solution specifying how vote shall be taken on adjournment-------------------- 90!>
tt'ndering the use of the H,1ll of the House to L. U. Reavis_____________
2'
to add Committee on "Retrenchment and Reform" to list of standing
committees _________________________________________ ------------ 304
to add Spe11ker's name to committee to invite Grand Duke Alexis to vi~it
Frank fort_ _________________.___________________________ ----------_

375

\o add J11rues Garnett, E. A. GravEs, John W. Ogilvie, and J11s. S. Chrisman, to the Committee on Retrencbmenl and Reform________________ 673.
to amend act in rcg,ud to purchase of Col.lins' Historical Sketches of Kentucky _____________________________ ' ---------------------------- 743.
to appoint commitiee to rPport on the subject of foreign immigration __ .;._
to appoint committee to inspect and report upon firn-proof offices________
to appoint committee to meet Louisville Female High School 'at railroad

896

· depot---------------------------------------------------------to appoint tfoy to drnw Jots for sel\ts_________________________________
to equalize tax11tion ______________________________ --··------------- __

134
134
801

Lo

76

extend , the courtesies of the, House to the Louisville Female High

School--------------------------------------------------------to hold evening 5e~sions of the Bouse________________________________

127
551

to inquire into and ascertain the amount of business before the Legisla-

[ (

turl' -------------------------------------------- 905, 920, 942, 100!>to inquire into the expediency of prohibiting the. running of railroad
trains on the Snbbath ________________________________________ 741, 744
to inqu\re into th_e propriety of abolishing all common pleas courts _____ _

551

to limit the time of spenking --------------------------------------- IHI>- ,
to print 'testimony bill for use of judges of courts, &c. _______ ! ______ .;__ _ 437
to raise Committee on Reduction and Reform----------··----- 436, 471,, 476
to tnkn up resolution fixin~ time for adjournment---, ----------------- SU
--see Fines remitted by the Governor.
-sP.i, T,-,ws. general.
-see Stanley, W. !_I·
·-see S,vnop~is of Acts.
Retrenrhm~nt nn.-1 Reform, J11mes Gnr~et.t, Fl. A. Grnvcs, John W. Ogilvie, nod James
S. Chrisman, ndded to the Committee on______________________________________ 673
, Revl)nue, act to change the ti me of puyiag the by sheriffs inl.o the Treasury, 859, 921,
946, 988
c
bill to repe11J act to r·hange tlJ,~ time for the payment of the into the State
Treasury __________________.____ ____ ________________ ______________ 50!)
bill to increase the__________________________________________________ 67!)
Re v~nue into the S tute Treasury, bill to repelll net to change th~ time for the payment
," . .: of the, and to 11mend the revenue lMv,_______________________________________ 111
RPV,· nne Jaws of this Oommonwe11lth, .bill to Rmend the ________________ 679, 731, 773
.1. }l;i,venue )11ws-see Resolulioc, joint.
Re ; jsed St1ltutes, act to amend 11rt. 2, chAp. 17, of tbe ____ -:------------- 126, 260, 31!)
bill to amend nrt. 3, chap. 4 7, of the, title "Husband nad Wife," 1056 1
((
1058
J•

act to amenJ chopter 28 of the, _title "Crimes and Punishments," 214,
2ij9, 319,. 40'1

INDEX.
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901>
2,

Rel'ised Statutes, act to Ofl!end chnpler 28, article 41 of thl', title "Crimrs an<l Punishments " ________ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ _ ____ ____ ______

606

bill to amend chnpter 28, nrticle 25 1 of the ____ ______ ___ __ __ ____ 460
304

act to amend chHpter 28 of the , title" flrime s nnrl P1111ish ment.s'' __ 872bill to amend chapter 28 of the, title'' Crimes nncl P,,ni sh ments"-- 903
bill lo amend chapter 28 of thl,, title" Crimes and Pun ishrn,•nts, '' 105•,
1055. lf(84, 109 1, ll08
bill to amend chnpter 30 of the, Litle "Descen ( Hnd Distribution., __ 1056
bil l to !\mend chn.rter 39 of th~---- ----------- - ---- ____________ 943
bi ll to nmend act to amend cliapler 48 of the, title '' Idiots Rnd L:1nntics " _____ _______ ---------- - -------- ______________ ._ ''90, 311

375
673.
743.
896
76

...

134
134
801

act to amend net to nmend chapter 50 of the, title "lnclo311res nn<l
Certain TrPsp•sses " _____________________ - ~ 819, 1019, 1103, Illa
bill to amend Htt to amend chnpter 50 of the, title •1 lnclosu,es nn<l
Cert,lin T respnsse, " _____ ----'----~- __________ __ , --- 869, 968, 994,
bill to repeal act lo amend chapter 63 of th e, title " Interegt and
Usu ry''------- - - ---------------- - - - ------------- 113, 404 1 4 16
bill to repeal act lo amend chapter 53 of the, title "Interest r.nr!

12T
551

Usury"------------------ ----------------- - -------- ------ 629
act to amend chaptel' 83 of the, Litle" Revenue and T,,xation,'' 828 , 918 1

1001>-

1004, 1006, 1070, 1109, 1119

act to amend chnpter 8!, article l, of the, title "Pubiic Roads," 950 1
'144

1086, 1102, 111!1

bill to amend act to amend chapter 84, of the, tit-le " RoRds nnd
Passwnys " _ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ l 05!, I 096; 1111 , 11.17 .

551
filS- '
43T
,, 476

bill to amend chapter 105 of the- weight of cosL_ 258 , 605, 6~5, 974
art to amend section 1, nrticle 1, chapter 4, of the, 265 1 447, 495, 525
bill to repeal 11ct to 'amend section l, article 3, chnpter 47. of the, 136 ,

874

252, 355, 366, 411

bill to amend section I, article 17, chapter 38, ?f the, · 293 1 -461, 46~ , .
604

act to amend sertion 1, article 21, chapter 28, of the, 250, 290, 299 1 99 7 1:
673
921,
98S

1

l 0G8, 1084
:1

bill to amend secl ion 21 article 5, chapter 32 1 of the, 4611 1 810 1 SH, 8'1~:
bill to amend section 2, nrticle 13, chapter 36, of the, 290, 355, 366,
net to nmend section 2, article 2, chapter

509
679

48,

of thP __________ ____

act to amend section 2, charter 63, article 1, of the, tit le "Limita tion of Action and Suits" __________ ________ ____ ____ ________ 917 .;
bill lo amend section 2, articll' 7, chapte~ 83 1 of t,he____ __ ____ _____

Ill
'173

319
056,
1058
214,
. 40 7

411
79 7

4 '1 7

bill to amend se<'tion 2 of act to amend rhapter 84 of th~ , title
"Roads aud Pu,sways" ------- ---------------------------- 914 '
net to amend section 3 of act to a mend section 3 of article 3, cbnpter 58, of the- ---------------- --- - - ------------ ----________ 572
bill lo amend section 3, chupter 102 1 of the, title ··Treusu ry Wurrunt Cl11ims"---------- -------- - - -- 1000, 1013, 1065 1 1100 1 llll
bill lo umend sections 4 and 5, article 2, chnpt,•r 32, of the ____ 116, 1'19
act to am end section 4, articl~ 2, c~ap,~er 83, of ,lll e) regul., Ling tnx
on theatrical performaJJces_______________ ____ 233 , 289, 319, 40'1
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Revised Statutes, bill to nrriend net to amend section 4, article 7, chapter 32 1 of' tbt·-- 1081
bill to nmend section 4, nrti<'le I, chnpter 99, of tb c, 112, 11 9, 3!>7 1 596
bill to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, Of the __ -~- - 11 6 I l i9 1 371
act to nmend _section 51 article 2, chupter 831 of the, lillt> '' ReHnuo
nnc.l Tnxation" __________ ------ ____ ---- ---- ---- ---· 2j0 , 34 1 1 408 .,

·Ro

n<,t to nmend section 61 chupter 32, of th e, title "Elections," · 154, 28_9,
3 18 1 407

I

net to amend section 7, cbnpte_r 105, of the, in r el~tion lo weivhts
and mensurcs _____________ ---- ___________ _498 1 101 8, I 0!J0 1 1107
act to nmend section 8, nrticle 25, chnpter 28 1 of th e _____ __ ___495 1 512
act nmendi ng seciion 13, ch•pter 30 1 of the, title "De$crnt nnd Distrib ution" _________________________ __ ________ 403, 447, 495 1 520
bill to nmeud section 15, chapter 24, of. the, tit!~ "Conrryance8," 458,

)

411
bill to amend section l,7 1 cbnptH 24, of the ________ 443, 507, 537, 557'
bill to :imend section . 20, article 1, cbupter 91 1 of the,. !197, 6,,8, 671 1
713
net to nmend section 26. cbnpter 80, l'f the, title 11 Re11l E stt1lc," 117, 136
net to amend section 28, l'hupter 103 1 of the, title " Tur npike un d
P in nk Ronds" ___________________________ 525, 818, 858, 870 1 947
&ct to nmcn d section 29 1 chapter 1031 of the _____ 454 1 997 1 !0 i6 1 1101
-see C,·e<litor.
Revi sion of th e S1atute~, bill to repet\l li.ct providing for a-------------------- ----- 340
Ricblnnd Ecboo!-buuse, in Mnson county, net to probiLit the snle of spiri111nu s ltq nors
within one mil e of. ____ __ _________________________________________ _ 404, 425 1 467
Ricbmoncl-see· T ow n.
Riehmond Benevofen·t--see Society of Colorei! Perso ns.
Richmond Minin g Comr,nny, bill to inr~rporute t.he ______________ 725, J C63 1 l 105 1 1119
itichmonrl, Union Mee ting-house, nod Kentucky Riv er-see Road, turnpike.
·Rich Pond-see T ow n .
-Rio Bridge Comp,u1y, bill to amend chapter 315 of Acts of 1869-' 70, to hc-urpnrnte , 754 1
,
!loo, 1, 6 1 , 10n
' Risner, Wm., nnd Chal'les )!enix, sureties of Stephen Hownrd, sh eriff of ~ln~offi n
counr.y,' hill for rhe hencfit of_ ________________________ _966 1 1003, J u90, lllt1 1 1118
Ri ver ton lt•o n 11nd Mining Compnny, hill to incorpornte the_ _________ 3!\8, 430 1 466 1 . 511
Road Oorup:rny, Puducuh, B~nton, nnd Mu i;ry Gravel, net to amend the chnrlt•r of the, 90 ,
94, 120, 153
P nd nrnh, Benton, and Mnr~ay Gravel, net to amend the ch11rt er of tl,e, 828
Pild nc11 h nud H"iokledlle Grnvel, bill to incorpornte the,

rn~,

940 1 1060,
1088

P aduca h nod Muyfield -· Granl, Lill to incorporate the, 7!)4, 949, 1060,
1072
Vulley 'l'umpike nod Gr,w el, bill to nmend the ch arte r of th e , 1054 ,
1085, 1106 , 1116
Road, grnde~, fl-om Lond r-n, Lnurel county, to Booneville, Owsley count), 11C't to
" nme11d11ct eSlttbli.1\,iD[! II ---·-----==- - ------------------------- - ---9J.i' , !Ji4 1 1103
"Road luw in Br11ck c11 <·o ,rnt,v, hi\ol to ~mend 11ct tu umend the_ _______ 46\l, r,u 7, ~3 7, 557
Road· Jaw of Union cuun1y,•bill· to :awend the _____________________ _361, 544, ·680 1 598

'
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r,

Road, publi c, lefuiing from Bnrdstown to -Eliza b~thtown, net disrontinuing so much of
thP , RS li es within one mile of Ba-rd•town _________________________ 81, 94, 120, 153

371

·Road, St,1te, iu Trigg county, bill to em1,ciwcr the overseer of tlrn, Lo 'make

408 .,

Roads, publi c, iu Butler county, bill to provide for the improvement of the, 361, 403 1 428
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l, 407
I

1107

5, 51'2
5, 52~
I 458
1

471
7, 557
, 671,
713

7, 136
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441!
Roads-see Oourt, county, of "Vnrren.
Roads, turnpike, nn<I bl'itl ges, hill to protect the intPrnst of tbP StatP in ___ ____ _ 750 1 991!
in Lewis and M11so11 counties, bill to amend net to build n __ __ ______ 361

- see -A,Jnir connty ..
--se~ B,th -co1mty-.
- see Courts, co1m1,v-.
- see- Harrison county.
-see Scott co1101y-.
- aee stock owued -b-y the State.
A I l~nsville _______ ,_ ___________ ____ _____________ 162, 250, 267, 291
A lexn adria a nti F-lul?g Spring ______ ____ ____ ____ 5'!7, 6f, 7, ti 7 I , 7H

A ugnsta and Donr ________ ____________________ 3 o7, 4 67, 550, 527
,\ ugusta and 1\I hrervn __________________________ 3 -H

947
1101

340
rs
:5, 467

i, 1119

change in, 914 1
9H, JUI;! 1 10i2

II

1

.J G7, 504, 527

Bull11rds,-ille ><nd--Chri s tian sb urg _________________ 658, 7:\9 1 791

1

826

fi ,. ok Lil'k and Lex in-!!ton Routl Junction ________ _ 783 , 900, .943, 963
B,1rdstown Rnd ·Fail'fiell'I ______________________ 795 1 949, 1098, lll3
Bnrdsto\~n nnd Green River _____ ,. ______________ 323, 36! 1 3i2 1 408
Beard's Sta tion , F:oyd, burg, and Akin ___________ 530, r.72, 585 1 596
Ileech Fork irnd ·SimpsCiu's Creek ________________ 361, 40 3 , 428, 445
Illu e Lick _________________________________________ 725, 899, 1059
Brookville anti Rot'k Spring ____ : _______ ~-------- 85, 117, 135, 146
Cnhin Oreek ________ __,. _______________________ 361, 5H, 58 0, 596
·Cabi·n Creek, Sand Hill, and Manchester_ ____ ___ _ 998, 1065, 11 00, 1111
Camphell _____________________________________ 361; 544, 580, 596

I1

754,
1072

in
) , 1118

66, 511

he, 90,
20, 153
lhe, 828
1060 ,
1088

1060,
1072
, 105.t,
6 , 1116

to

4, 1103

3 7, 557

80, 59&

C11rlisle nud J,1 ckstown ___ ___________________________ 106, DO, 17.0 .
C,irlisie nnd -J,1ckstown _________________________ 480, 791, 823 , 871
C11rrolltoc and E•gie Creek ___________________________ __ _ . ____ 81 '1
Cat~,ip Hi"II ------------------------------- ____ Gf,8, 759, 791, 826
Childsburg nnd Olinto,wille ________ ,.. _____ ______ .,;. 726, 899, 943, 964
Clark and )lvnt,£omery _________________________ 866, 90 0, 969, 975
Oloverport and Hardinsburg __________________ 793 1 9 48, 1060; 1073
Covington and Lexington _____________________ :._ i:!til, 403 1 428, 445
Cl'ab Orchard and Crew's Knob _________ _.________ 783, 900, 9-14, 964
Cross Road~ Rnd Uoruishnlle __________________ 754, 900, 1060, 1071
Dix River and Lancnster_ _______________________ 149, 179, 215, 237
Dry Cretk and Cuvington _______________________ 396, 430, 466, 511
Eug-le Cree k, D,tll11 sliurg, nnd Bethel_ _____________ 392, 759, 'i90 , 827
·Eliza-w:i-lle und Eliz,ville St,1lion ____ ,:________ 105.l, 1096, 1 !0·1, · 1117
Eliz11ville and "Fairview ______________ ·_._____ 998, 10 64, 1100, 1113
J,niinence 1.nd Smithfield ____ _________ :.. _________ 794, 948, 977, 999
Emi1wnce11nd Sulphur Station _____________ ___ Rl7-, 917, 1060, 1071
F1shcrville nnd Buck Creek __________ , _______ 794-, 9J9, lOliO, 1073
Flat Rock antl Floyd's Fork __________________ 79-l, 9'19 1 1060 1 10?2
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Road, turnpike, Fox Run and Lagrange _______________________ 794 1 949 1 1060, ' 1012
1
Fry's Creek_ ____________ ________________ ·--- 755 1 900 , 1060 1 -1088
G:\rr1trd County and Kirksville. _______________ __ 254, 265, 2i8, ·291
Germ1t11towo and Bridgeville _________________ 795, 950 1 1060 1 1071

Road

Georg-etown, Oxford, nod LeP.sburg ______________ 724 1 899, 943, 964
Germautuwn and North Fork __________________ 705, 949 1 1060 1 1073
Gheut aurl E11.gle Creek _________________ ___ ~-·--- 795, 949 1 977,._.999
Goshen, Oldbamsburg, and Sligo ____ ___ 287, 507, 532, 580 1 714 1 9.73
Goshen, Oldbamsburg, and Sligo ___ 883 1 973, 1053 1 1062, 1080, 1098
Grassy Lick_ ____ ____ __________________________ 867, 900 1 969, 975
Hnnl!ing Fork and Green River ________________ __ 793, 871, 897 1 920
B11.rrodsburg and Chaplin River_ ________ :_ ______ 79t, 948 1 1098, 1113
H11rrodsburg and Cc1ro L bville ______ _________ ___________ ____ ____ 1085
Heury, Oldham, and Jefferson ___________________ 529, 571, 585, 59&
Hillsboro and Wyoming ______ , ______________ 998, 1064 1 1104 1 1117
Hustonville and McKinney's Str.tion ___________ ..,. 793, 871, 897, 920
independence and Big Bone __ ___________________ 361, 403 1 428, 445
• J effe,son, Oldham, Hall's Landing, and Westport ___________ :.____ 72&
Kentucky River------------------------------- 460 1 507 1 537 1 557
Kingston and Boone's Gtt p ____________________ 79t, 949, 1098, 1108
· L,,gruuge and Shelbyville _____________________ 883 1 900, 1061 1 1073
Leestown·---------~---- -------------------- 715 1 ,899 1 10 59 1 1073
Lewisburg and Tnylor's Mill------------------------- 106, 138 1 164
Lew is aud Mason County------------------------------------- 901
Libe rty And Green River ____________________________ 755, 900, 1060
Lockport and Bethlehem _____ _________________ 795 1 949 1 1098, l!U
Louisville and NRshville _____________________ 812, 1074, 1102 1 l!U
Louisville and Shepherdsv ille ___________________ 572, 751, 779 1 819
Lowell and Spoonsville ________ --------------- -- 88t, 9-19, 978 1 999
Ludlow-------------------------------------- 208,
Ludlow and Florence-------- ··---------------------L udlow and Pleasant Run ___________________________
l\li<ldlehurg and Liherty ________________________ 508 1

..

362 1
361,
208
1
752 1

371 1
403 1
501
1
779,

408
457
525
809

.Montgomery and Bath Counties Associated ________ 162, 250, 267, 291
Mount Sterling and Levee ______________________ 461 1 507, 537 1 ?57
Illount Sterling and LHee ______________________ 867, 900 1 969, 976
Mount Sterling and Spencer Creek _______________ 480, 657 1 713, 768
Mount Sterling and Spencer Creek_____________________________ SU
.Mouth of 'Drennon and Turner's Station ________ 795, 982, 1098 1 1108
Mulberry nnd Consolation-------~-------~------ 278, 362, 372, 408
Muldrow's Hill, Campbellsville, and Columbia. ________ 997, 1064 1 1116
IIJu_rphysville _____,_.,---·s--------- 645 1 751, 769, 784 1 799 1 809 1 826
.M 11 • phys ville ____ -----,-________________________ 545 , .784, 709, 809
N~w C1tstle and Bethlehem _____ ,_________________ 817, 917, 968 1 975
Nr w C>lslle nod Eminence ______________________ 545 1 784 1 799 1 826
New Cnbtle and Gray Farm __ 793 1 900 1 945 1 1046 1 1062, 1103 1 lll4
N~w Castle and Kentucky River _________________ 433, ' 467 1 505·, 527

' N~w "Liberty ap_d o"weutoo.;. __ ~-----:.-~---·----- 725, tH 1, 907, 1059 ,

Roba
Robe1

Rob
Robe
Robe
Rqbe

Roe

fr

INDEX.

iO, ' 1012
i0 1 ·1088
n8, ·29l
iO, 1071
143 1 96,

H97

Road, turnpike, New Liberty Branch ___________________________ 715, 899, 943, 964
Newport nnd Onyton __________ _________________ 395, 430, 466, 511
,,
Ohl St1tte R,md and Ripple Creek ______ __________ 395 1 645 1 680 1 696
Ornngeburg and Tollsboro ---- -.,-- - -------- ---- 794 1 949 1 1060 1 1088
Owentou and Tw in Creek ----- - ---------------- 278 1 751 1 778 1 809
Pn1luc11h nod North Bnllard ________________ 360 1 645, 589, 733, 769
Pendletou StRtion and Woif Run ______________ 817, 917, 1060, 1071.
Pine Knob ____________ ________________________ 301, 355, 366 411

·r

30, 1013
177, _999

1

'14, 973
30, 1098

Richmond, Union Meeting-house, and Kentucky River, 360 1 403 1 428 1

rn9, 975
897, 920
98, 1113
--- 1085
585 I 596
04, 1117
897 I 920
428 I 445
--- 726
537 I 557
98, 1108
61 I 1073
59 I 1073
138, 164
·--- 901
100 I 1060
19s 1 11n

S,dt Lick, Esculapia, and ~lount Carmel_ _________ 367, 430, 466 1 611
Slielbyviile and Burk's Branch ________________ 749 1 79! 1 1060 1 1072

44~

SheplJerrlsville and Belrnoot Furnace __________ 998, 1065, llOO, 1111
Sil11s nod Townsend __________________ ____ ____ 755, 900, 1060 1088
1
Simpsonville and Buck Creek _________________ 749 1 794 1 1060 1 1088
Smitl,field and Pend leton _______________________ GJ8 , 759, 7lH 1 827
Smitlilield and Shelbyville ______________________ 816, 916, 977 1 999
Sou,.h,.ide ----- ----------------------- - ------ - 431, 759, 790 1 826
St11mping Ground and Long Lick ___ ______________ 508 1 818 1 851, 898
St,lnlortl nnu .Milledgeville . _____________________ 79-1, 871, 944. 1 964
Steele's ___________ _: __________________ ~----- 794 1 949, 1098 1 1113
Stouer ffuu and Kentucky River ____ ____________ 367, 430 1 466 1 511
Sulpu·ut· Well Branch of the Nicholasville and Kentucky River, 793 1
948, 1060, 1072

Tu,·kylloe Ridge ________ __________________ __________ 545, 751 ,809
1

Uuion 11nd Richwoo1L _______ _: _______ 361, 430, 736 1 90'7, 1059, 1072
,West Liber1y and Cross Rol\ds __________________ 278 1 723 1 823, 947

02, llU
779 I 810
978 I 999
371, 408
403 I
501,
779,
267 I
531 I
969,
713 I

457
526
809
291
557
976
768

an

)98 , 1108

White 0,Lk ------------ ---------------------------Wilderness------------ ---- --------- 129 1 736, 745,
Wilderoes3 ______ 129, 658, 671 1 679, 714 1 736, 745,
Wil,lerness-see Gate -keeper.
Wilderness-see Jackson county.
Winchesr.er and Muddy Creek ___________ ________ 443

1

360, 403, 457
769, i86 1 864
769, 1 787 1 808

671, 585

1

596

Wincllester and Red River Iron Works __ _________ 460 1 607, 537, 556
WincbesL~l' and Red River_ _____________ ________ ' 725 1 899 1 968, 97!1
Robards, W. F., of Mercer county, bill for the benefit of·------------------- ------ 530
Rober\5, F. M., act for the benefit of. __ __________________________________________ 608
Roberts, GeorJ!e W.-see Goodin, Benj.
Roberts, M11ggie G., of Montgomery county, bill for the benefit of, 86'7, 950 , 1006 1 1103,
:1 • •

1116

372 I 408
064, 1116
809, 826

Robertson county-see Conrt of claims.
RQberts9n county-see llullikcn, B. F.
Rockcn~tle co,unty, bill to amend act prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drink in, 668 1 746,

799, 809
968 I 976
799 I 826
103 1 llU
505, 527
907 I ,1059 ,

-see Court of levies and disbursements.
·-s~e Livingston, Mary W.
'-:--see McClure, Geo. W.
R~q~caslle river, act appropriating $1,000 for tho purpose of removing obstructions
~om, between tlle mouth of said riv~er and Sublimity Hills ___________________ _

779, 800
r.y·:

•

t

•

•

~

~

-

798
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· Rod mun, J olin, resolution in rrgRrd to ____ ------ -'--·· ---------------- -- -- - -- -- --__

302

Rodnrnn, Dr. IT ugh, reces5 lo attend f11ner1tl of_ ___ ----------------------------- -- 649
Ross, J . B, former sl,1,·r ilf of B..illnrd county,. bill fur the bent·fit of, 60i, 9S I, l lU3, llU
ROWl\11 co unl,y-see Line.
Row1111 couniy-s<'C Oxley, Ts,,hrl!ti.
Rules of udj"urnet.l .e~s i,,u of 1871 adopted for the gov ernm ent of· the Ilou se. ________
20
Rules of 1he l:lou,e, re,olutiou to ,,ppoint committ ee to revise _______________ 21, ia, 124
Rcles of tile Hou ;e, n•vo,·t of committee to revise _____________________ ____ ___ 121 1 133
Rus,;ell circuit cuurL-see Uourt, circuit, of W11yne.
Russell cuunt,y-see Lu c11s, He nry 0.
Russell's cr~ek, in Greeu county, net to repeal nil laws heretofoM passed tkclnring a
ni.vigal.Jle s 1ream ____________________________________________ 423, rn I , 81.3 , 871
Rynl, B. F., j ,,iler uf 0.1mberl nnd county, act for the benefit .)f ______ 310 1 5d7, uio , 663
Rynn, .Mich11el, of Simp,;uu c_o unty, bill lur the be111•fit. of _____________________ I 10, 208
SAckstedcr, J . P., ven11i1ted _to record his vote in f.trnr of act lo amend the lnws of
evidence __________ ______ ------ ____ ---- ____________ ------ ________ ' ____ -- -- 357
Salaries pllit.l St11te officers-see Resolution.
Sale of re,il est:J.Lc-see Ren! estate.
Sale of real est11te nod sl.,ves-see Ren! estate and sl1\ves.
Salem church-see Olturch.
' Sales nnd w,,rning or,ler~-see Shelby county.
Sales by nuctiou-se~ Auction. '
Sales, offici,\1 in B<lyle and Lincoln conuties, bill to rrpeal in part nn net in relation
1

\o ---- -------- ---------------------- ----------------------- 434,

007

1

537, 657

Sales-see Offici"-l sa les.
Salt Lick, Est ulnp in, 1111d Mount O.,rmel-see ·Road, turnpike.
Salt River Ooll <'ge-see College.
Salt wagon s-see B,tJad, turnpike, Wilderness.
Snlntes-Eee R esolution, j,iint.
Sanders, L., noruin,,ted for Door-keeper------,---------------------------------- 14, 19
Sn-rnloga street-see City of Louisville.
Shoo! for Boys, St. Josep h's Industrial, in _the city of Louisville, hill for ,the benefit
of __________ ______ _ ____ ---- _______________________________ 359, 403, 428 , 44~
School, colored, in the city of Henderson, uct to amend net to establ ish a, 214, 327 , 357,
408
School c~mmi,~ioner of Brrckinridge c(luut.y, bill for the benefit of the ___ 328, 409, 467
School commissioner of Hat'din connty-see Seminary, Hardin County M,iile.
School commissioner of Powell county, net for the heuefit of the ------~-------~--- 730
Schools, common. in C.trupbell county, bi:l empowering the trustees of, to levy rnxes
for bnying l11nt.ls nnd buildtng school-honses ____________ 683 1 797 1 1090 1 111 0., , ll16
School dis tricts in B,1rren county, Rct for the benefit of ('ommon ------------.:-~---- 1020
of the county of Ollmpbell, bill to provide for the redistricting of the, 669 1
736 J 762 I 774
in Ontlrttsburg, bill giving the trustees of the, the right to 1~,-y R tnx
to build o. school-house-- ------------------.--:-- 668, 73u, 76l 1 774
in Clinton county, bill to amend act for the benefit _of, 539 1 605, 6 28, 678
in Cumberland county, act for tbe ·benefit of_ ________ 322 1 362, 372, 408
· No. 16, in Fulton county, bill for the benefit of _____ 669 1 735, 762, 774
No. ·41 ini'l:reen county , net for the benefit of_________________ 798 1' 902
1

a

INDEX.
303
649

13 , 1114

20

·"·

i 2J

I

124
133

}\99

School district No. 19, of FI,ncock county, hill for the benefit of____ 670 , 796, 824, 919
No. 3, in FI ,,ncock coun1y, bill fur the benefit ·of ____ 850 1 900 1 969 1 975
No,. 8 nnd 51, in Hnrt co1rn1y, bill for the ben efit of__ 95 1 l !i4 , 170 1 197
No. 8, in Lewi~ county, net for Lim benefit of_ ___ . ______ 168, 196 233
1
No. 8, in Lewis county, act to· repeal act.for the benefit of the, 6!>8 1 661 1
733
No. 23, in Livingston county, bill for the ben efit of__ 162 1 213, 231, 291
No. 47, in ~lnrion county, bill for the ben efit of_ _______ ___ 423, 43J 1 474

No. 50, in M11 so n coun•y,aot for the benefit of_ ___ 798, 1018, 1091, 1107
No. 4, in ~lc Crncken eouuty, bill nuthorizing tlu1 tru stees of to levy n

gn

3i3, 871

3:tO, 663

I 10, 208

of

357

tax for the ereetion of school buildings---- ----~- 670, 736 1 762, 775
No. 2, in ~lenifoe county,nct for the benefit of_ ______ 7:>S, 850, 873, 9!7
Nu. 26 . in Nicbolns county, llCt for the benefit of, 409 1 665, 691, 737, 777
No. 26, in Ohio county, bill for the benefit of_ _______ 670 1 730, 76J, 774
No . 1, of Ohio county, net for the benefit of_ _____ 950, 1086 , 1102, 1115
No. 3:i, in Owen coun ty, act for the benefit of_ _________ ___ _____ 658, 676
No. 60, in s~ott county, act for the benefit of____ 10 20 ,. 108 0, 11r,2·, 1115
S ,tlphur Well, in Jessamine county, act for the benefit of, (.ij8, GS~, 733,
I

788

No. 33, in Trigir county, bill for the benefit of_ ___ ___ 6e9, 796, Bit, 8611
No. 12, in Woodford county, bill for the benefit of_ __ 433, 467, 505 1 527

-scP. White Sulphur.

ion
537, 557

School, gr,1d erl, nt S t. J a m ~d' C;,llege, Shelby county, bill to amend 11ct to est-iblish n, 669,
735 1 762 I 775
School'=houses to be erected in the First noel Ninth Uongression nl Di stl'ic ts, I.Jill to
cause goorl ·--- ________________________________________ __ ______ - - -·--- ______ 1042
Schoo l-hou ses to be erectecl in the l!Jighth and Ninth Congrbssion iil Dist,ricts, bill to
amend act t.:i c,1use good · --- ----- --------- 669, 735 1 738, 76 3 , 771, 797, 824 1 864
School law of 1his Comm ouwe,d th, bill to a mend the common _________ ________ ____ 901

_ 14, 19

School law,, public, in the city of Owensboro, bill to amend act am endin g the, 9!0 1 983,
1059

.efi t
!428 I 445
27, 357,
408

School, Louisville Female High, resolution extending the ~ourtesies of the Hou se to, 127,
134, 139
School, M,ile and Femiile_High, io the city of Lexington, act for the establi8hment of
a, and· for th e better org,1 niz1\tion of popul:1r schools _ ____________ ____ _________ 738

409, 457

Schools in N~w Castle, H enry county, bill for the benefit of_ ______________________ 1018

---

730

Xe 3

10, , 1116
--- 1020
the, 669 1

762, 774
tnx
761 , 774
628 I 678
372 I 408
762, 774
798 ,' 902

7

School property-see Smit!), N. F.
School sysu-m, letter of J. D. Wilds in reg,1rd to _____ ___ ------------------------ 184
School, Wnshington Scientific, net .to incorporate the trustees of the __ 6JB, 665, 733, 776
Schools 1Lnd ,wademy-see Ci ty of Newport.
Schools, common, in the town of Corydon, Ilenderson county, bill to establish n sys tem
of _______________________ J __________ 668, 73G, 810, 1059 , 1088
in Greenup, Boyd, ao·u Carte1· counties, bill. prodJing for levying a
tnx in aid of------------ ~--------------- - --- 669, 73,;, 163, 919
of Kentucky, bill to revise, amend, nod reduce into ooe the laws
relating to the, 424, 49&, 738 1 760 1 769 1 780, 790, 805, 815, 832,
em, 864
in Kentucky, hill for the benefit of_ __________:__ 669, 735, 762•- 774

\

I•'

1200
I

INDEX.

C

Scb,'u~t~. com~on-see City of Paducnb.
Sc~o?ls for the children of the colored people of the Commonwealth, bill to provide
menns for th e estnblishment l\nd support of public ------ · ________ ___________ ___

667

Schpols, public, free, for the city of Bowling Green. net to est,lblish a sy"stem of._____ 917
'
in the town of O11rrollton, bill for the better organiz11.tion of~ &c., 669 , i35,
~
i62, 919
in the <'ity of Henderson, act to amend net to organize and establish a
system of ____________________________________ -------- ____ . -- 798
in the city of Hopkinsville, bill to organize and establish a system for
white children, ________________________________ 669 , 796 , 844, 878
in the town of Madisonville, in the county of Hopkins, bill, to orgnn - ,
ize 1}na establish a-------------------------------- .• 328 , 402, 457
i!,) the city of Owensboro, bill to amend act to orga nize and estnbli ~b 1\
,,
sy~tPm of for white cbiltlren ______________ 670, 797, 814, 878, 1072
Scott, Wm. G., of Hinkl esville, Ballard co unty', bill for the benefit of.~----- __ __ ---- 889
Sco,tt county, bill fur the beue!\t of turnpike roads in _______________ 881, 949, 978, 999
- ,ee School dist,rict.
- see Tresp~ses.
-see White Sulµhur school district.
(
Scuffletown Fen('e Company, bi ll to incorporate the __________ 360, 811 1 907, 977, 1000
Se9re~, Normuo , of Boone county, bill for the benefit of. ________ 1054, 1084, 11 06, 1116
Siicond Germ>tn Protestant Bene1•olent-see S<Jciety.
Secrel>!ry, private, for th e Governor, act t~ provide a ________________________891, 1014 .,,
Secretaries of courts to tnke down evidence, act authe>rizing the appointment of'. ______ 508
Seminary Company-see Eminence.
Butler, bill to amend act to reduce into one the several acts regulntin g the, 756,
797, 824, 864
Dover, bill to rapeal act granting the trustees of, the power to cont,rol the
\/-';
public school fund of district No. 2, in Mason county ____ 670 1 797, 824, 919
t ,,,
Female, of the city of Paducah, net for the benefit of the __ 659, 665, 694, 776
Fl em ing county, bill for the ben efit of ________________________ 670, 824 1 864

'

'

,.

'H11 ncock, bill to nutl!orize the trustees of tl!e, to dispose of a lot of ground .
in B.'m co('k county ____________________________ ______ 754, 827, 814 920
1

<•

Hardin County Mi,le, bill to authorize the school commissioner of H,trdin
county to sell the property known as the . ____________ 914, 950, 1099, 1112

Proctor Male and Female, in Leeconoty, bill to iocorporata, 669, 796, 821 1 864
,
Sena1tor, U.S., Thom as 0. ~lcOrcery elected--------------~-----·- ----~--------165, 176
Een~tor,- u. S.-see Resolution, joint.
Serge11nt-at-Arms, ballot for ________________________________________________ l 2·, 13
14
Robert A. Thompson elected---------------- ~--------------pay of-see Resolution.
-see List of members of the House.
Be9.sjon Acts, chapter 2103, bill to amend _____ _: ______________________________ 290, 711
f ·.

Sheiµi in thi_s Commonwealth, bill to amend act for the protection oL.:684 1 797, 824, 865
She~p in this Commonwealth, act to repeiil act to amend act for the protectibn of ______ 737
Sh'eep ia the counties of Nicholas, Gallatin, and Fleming, act for the protection of, 606,
· ~: . ·
.
.
681, 796, 799, 826
Bheep, resolution to bring in bill to protech _______ ~_..:_ ______ ,. ________ :, __________ '186
Shelby-see Railroad Company.

l~DEX.

Shelby county, act requiring certain sales nnd warning orJers to b~ published in a
newspaper in •••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••. 258, 639
acL to cri·ate Rn additio.nal voting precinct in •••• •••••••••••••••. ll5, 117
-see School, grad ed, 11t St. J nmes College.
•
court-s~e Court, county, of Sb,·11,y.
Shelbyville and· Hurk' s Brauch-see Ron d, tnrnµike.
Shellburn, Monroe T., of 811llnrd county, bill for the benefit of. .••••. 254, 310, 327,. 4l!l
Sherburn Bridge Compnny,·bill to repeal act to amend net incorr,ornting the, 752, 899,

e

•

667

917
, i35,
i, 919
798

943,
Sheriffs-see Cl erks.
Sheriffs-see Reve nu e.
Sheri!!'s fur conveying convicts to the penitenti ,1ry, act -to authorize the Audito~ to set.
tie cltti gis of •••••••• .••.••••••.• c ...•••• . •••••••• .-•••••••.•• 250, 327, 3:i7,
Sberiffl ttnd commissioners' sales of real est11te in t!Je counties of Montgomery nud
Clark, act concerning th e advert isem~nt of....................................
Sheriffs, ne ts, &c., concern ing, in the counties ofAnderson .••••.•••••• _ ••••••.• •••••••••• ••.•••••••••• 358, 571 1 585,

l , 878

:, 457
1072
88:)
I

999

1000
1116

1014
.. 508
755,

, 864

919
776
864

920
1112

864

176
13
14

711
865

• 737
;06,
826
. 786

1201

J •

964

408

812

596

B·tll ,1 rd ···-·······-···-···- ··--·· ···- ···- l-l8, 232., 597, 9a1, 11 03 1 1114
Bo, ne .•••...• .••• .••• .••• ••.••••• . •••.•.•.•.•••.••• .••• . ••• . •••.•.• 1003
Brttck,•o -··- -··-···· •••• •••.. •••• -··- .••• · · · · - .•.••••• 223, 598 , 6t0 , 663
Brent bitt •••••••••••••••••••••••.•• • .:•••• ••••••••.••• 128, 872, 995, I 004.
C,tllowuy •.•• •••••••••••••••••••••••..•.••.••. BIB, 852, 1053 1 I 100, 1111
Cl:ty •••.•••••••• ••••.•••• 162', 179, 215 1 291 1 395 1 798, 1Ul7, 1091, 1107
Clinton ••....••••...•.•.••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 609, 735, 770
Cu rnberlnnd .••• --·· ••••.•.• ··-· •••••..• ··-· ...•• •••• •••••••. •..• •.•• 90 I
Edn,onson •••••••••••••••• .•.: ··-· ·-·· •••• -·-· ·-······ ••••. 396, 64 7, . 620
Henderson··--··-· .•••.••••••••••••••• ·····-·· ··-··· -····· 74 7, 97ll, I ooa
H t<llrY •••• ···-······ · ······· •••• --·· •••. ···········- •••• 74 7, 11 U2, ll l5
Hickman .••••••- • .-····-··-·-········ · •..•..•• 912, 983, 1006 , 1077, 1089
J as; ,tmi~1_e •••••••• ·-····-- .••••••••••••• ---· ···-···· 9 l3, 974, 1061, 107a:
J u hu s,m ···-·- •••••••••••••••• ·--~ .•••..••.••.• -·-· ··-· ...• 139, 605, 628"_
Li ncoln •••••••• ·····---···- •••••. ··········-· ···· •.•• 169, 179, 215, 23,'r
J,111g_o ffin·..•.•.••• _. __ •••• 586, 735, 762, 774, 911, 966 1 l002, llJO, lll'1
J.l ~rion : ••• ••.••• ··-············· ••.••..•.••..••••..•• 254, 4 79, 5 l4 1 627
McCr,1cken ••••••.••.•••••• • .•..•.: ••..• ..: ..•.••.•••• 607, 828, 1091, I l07.
J.l eade· • • ..••••.••••..••• 68l, 810, t!44, 913, 9l3, 1020, 1090, ll05, 1118
Meiiit'ee .:.•..••••••••••••.•••••••.••••..•...•••.••..•. 341, 403, 495 1 512
ll urcer •••• ••.•••••... _ .••••• ••••••.•.•••.••• • ••• .•••.•.•.• 179, 2ti7, 29 7
M0rg11 n · - -· . ••• -·---- --··-- ···--- .•••.••• ··----··· 911, 1002, 1098, 11 Ia
Ni chol as···--··-----··-- · ··-·-···-·.:'. _•.•·•• 2i4, 316, 3-10, 409, 446 , 495
0 1110 .•. - -··---···-··-···-·----·-·- __.:.••• _ 68-1, 736, 76J, 775, 1092, 1115
Ow en·-·······-·-···--··-··-··· · ·--··1 -·····-··-···· -····---······ 950
P endleton ••••• · ___ •••• -·---- -·-· ··--·- -·-· ··---··· ····-- • ••••••••• 983
P erry . .••-.·· ·············· ·-··- 581, 657", 68i, 713, 796, 9-l8, 10:;9, 107a
Pul aski · ··~··········-··---·---·······~····-··---··-······-·-·· 798, 818°
· Robert.son ·······--··-··· · ···-- ···-·· ···-·· ·····-····--·············· 571
Rockcastle.-···--·--------···---·-·-···---·-··---·---· 136, 179·, 215, 291.

}25-n.

R.

JNDEX.
-~berilfs, _aRowttn
cfR, &c,________________________________________________________
1 cifncerning, in the COUn'tfes of168, 267
· Totylor ____________ ·------------- __________________________ 68~, 827, 873
Trimble ____________________________________________________________ 1065
Union __________ . ____________ T _: __ ---------------- ------ 149, 151, 164:
Woodford-------- ------------------------------------ 816 1 872, 897, -92'0'.
Shepherdsville and Belmont l.rurnace-see Road, turnpike.
;
_Shepperd, W. S., of Pulas)<I county, oill for the benefit of______ '1074 1 1'096, Jlll, i'll8,!
Shippers' Tobacco Bank-see Bunk.
Siltis and Townsend-see Road, turnpike.
Silver 11nd Le.id Mining Company-see Carrsville.
Simmon@, W. B., lai-e s heriff of Meade county, bill to nmend iict:for the benefit of the
: sureties of ·----------------------------=- =--------~-------~--J- 681, 810, 8-14 1 8'1S
~impson county, ~c t to prohibit tile sale of spirituons liquors in ____ :_ ______________ 1-09:J·
.=.:see H11ghlett, ·W. H:
· -eee Ryon, Michael.
S,i~1p_so m·ille and Bu\'k Creek--si!e ·Road, turnpike.
Sinking Fand-see Pen'dleton count,-;
SIRUJ!hlersv 11le....::See Town.
Sm,tl I-pox, bi II to prevent Clfe__:::. _-__ _;-____ ,. _________ ---- _.;-;.. __-;, ---- ---- ---- ---- 109i
Smith, D. C., of Barren county, bill to- telfeal act for the ben efit oL __ 317, 392, 413, 44&
Smith,' N. F, of Harrison count.y, tiill el:etnpting ·th·e property now oc·cnpied by, for
school purpoRes, from ti1xali<in ______________: _________________ 636, 796, 824, 865
•

Bin.it!\, 1Rufus D., of the county of Jessamine, act -for the beuefit of,

sos;

11.18'7 , 1102 ;
JJi5

Smifh, ~, ~-, nojniniited for"Pnlilic Printer ____________ ---------=--------------.Smith Thomas P .-see .Cl,irk, J"ord,uf.
:S.mitbfield ao!l .Penalefon-see Ron-a, tu-.-n-pike,.
:Smithfit:ld and Sheloyville-eee Road, Curnpilie.
·" Smith's ·Grove-see Town.
·.Smith's .Gro.ve ,Deposit ·sank-see B-nili.
£ne~d, W.. ,H ,, nominatel for State Librarian____________________________________

331

3~

':6ociety, ,BenHolent,. in the city of Paducah, act to i ncorpor.. te tlie __ 356, 751, 778, 809
·Church Aid, bill to incorporate the_: __________________ 75::!, 1063, 1110, 1118
-or ·Colored Persons, R-icbmond Bene-;,olent, bill to incorpor.ifi- the _______ 367, 402
•G erman :Baptist Bet,hesda, bill to incorport1te t!Je _____________ _:_ 608, 735, 1047
-German ·Rom:n Cntbolic St. And-;,ew·s~ rLouisvilfe, bill

to incor porate the,

359 1
39;1

-

iHai;Tisoo County Agricultural, bill to amend the chart er of the, 169, 278, 369=,

- -

-\
f'

-

372, 41~

Kentucky Agricultural Rl\.«l Me~hal!_ical, at Lexington, bill to incorporate ~he, 683',
858 1 868, I 063, 1104, 1119

Ll!!Jcnster Benevolent, biil to incorporate the ___________ 913, 106t, 1100, 1111
AU nion Li'terar_y, of the Agricultural and -Mechanical College of Kentuc,ky,
_ RJt to ·incorporate and aid the ___ _:-______ : ___________________ 950, 966, 97-1
-Preachers' Aid ,of the Louisville Annual Conference of the 11. E. Church,
.Soutb, ,bill to incorporate ttie _: ___ : __ ______ _:____________________ 148, 1,7,9

I
!

IN,DEX.
. II

1203
•

f' "' ' .

-Society, Se,·ond GermRn Protest,rnt .J3eoev<?lent, Qf · Louisville, b!ll to amend the
t·b11rtcr uf the: ___________________________ ,'.. _______ 358 392 ' 414, 44{

267
873

1

1

-see l're,u; hers' Aid.
S,o ldiero-see Troops.
South~ru Ke111ucky-see R,,1ilrol\d Comp>toy.
South~ru Purk-s~e Asso~iN i?P·
Southern Pond Drnining Comp,rny-see Jelforson.
flouth C,,rrollton-see Towo.
Soutll Furk of Q 1icksllud cr eek, and other creeks, in Bre,,tbitt county, bill to decll\re

1065
164'

, 92'0;

,-.
·>

the navig1tble s1re1uns ______ -------- ~--- ------------------ 684, 982 1 1_103 1 1114 •.
--South Kt!nlucky-set! Railro11rl.

i;·,;

So111b 11i1d ,Wes t B.,l\kiol{ ,O.,mp,,oy-,ee_B,1nki,ng Comp 1ny.
S~q,bs1de-_s~e It,,.d, turnpike.
Sonthwestero Kentucky Agricultural aod Stock-_raising-:5ee A'ssociation.
Sp~11ker, bnllot fur ________ ---· __________________ ·-------------------------- 8 1 10 .
Spenker, J 11 mes 8 . McCreary elected ____________ ________ --~- ______ ________ ____
11

109i

4d

!

865
1102;
lli5
331

·Spencer county, bill io relation to the Mle of spiritn_o.us ,and otber liquors in, 667, 827, .
.8731 ~2~
Spencer county-see Court, Je.-y.
Spirits- .;ee Ardent sp1l'itt
Spoltsv:i-Jle-,-see Tuwo. .
Spriogtiel•l-see Town.
Sprine;s Cumpl\uy;-see-P ,,roquet.
. \.
Stable-k~epers-see Livery stable-keepers.
Stallions, j,1ci.s, &c.-see Gl~rks, r.ouoty.
Stamping Ground ilnd Long Lick-see R-11\d, turnpike.
Standing Commillee8, list of. ______________ ..._::::::..::_:, __.:_.:_____________________
71
Stanford-see Tuwn.
Stanford and Milledgeville~see Road, torn~i.ke.
Stanley, W. H., resolution for tbe benefit of. ________________________ 1085, 1095, 109-7
State delJt, act to 1tmeod ,wt to pro.-ide for the pllyment of the ______ 298, 366 1 393 1 408
State H1Juse of Reform, rPport of. ______________________ _-_____________ .:,________ · 278

3¥

!, 809

, 1118

' , 402
104,7
359,.

391
369:,
l, 41.0
683;
1119

111'1

J, 97:l

3, 1,7,9

!
\

\

i

. State Librarian, George B. Crittenden elected---------------------------------

3~4

rei,ort of. ___ --------------------------------·--------________
!!7
biU to require the to furnish stl\tiooery to tbe Cuurt of ApJ.)eals, 853, 1003
l!tatiooery for tl}.e Court of Appea)s..,.....see Stl\te Librnri,.n.
Stationery furnished members of tbe General Asse~bly, I\Ct to amend act in relation
to------------------------------------------------------------ 106, 131 1 14~
Stationery--see Books Rod stationery •.
l!ta.tion-booses-sea Incorporated towns.
Staton, James W., of Br~cken c oun't_y,-bill to legalize certain acts of__ 317, 392, 413,
S~atute Laws and Codes of Practice, act to amend act to rtovise, digest, and compile
the __-__--=-__:-_: __:-_:-_~.-..:-_: ___-____ -----~--------------------•--- 748°, 765 I 777 J 791 J 827 .
'
Statute Laws and Coded of Practice, bill to amend act to revise,. !)igest, and compile
the -------------------------------------------------------------------- 1059 .
Steele's-see Road, turnpike.
Stephens -~nA E., of McCracken county,- act for ~he ..lll'nelit of____________ _

.

8tcp,be1!_s_port-se~ To_wn.

1,

INDEX.

[204

S}iver~, W. B., school -commissioner of M1tdison county, bill for the benefit of, 597, ·664,
713, 768
Stock owned by the StRte of Kentucky in turnpike roads and turnpike ronrl companies,
act repealing act authorizing and .directing the sale of the interest nnd, 64, 280, 320,
368, 47a, 486, 613, 546
Stock owned hy the State in turnpike roads-see Resolution, joint.
'
Stock-see
B11nk stock.
Stock and Bond Bonrd-seo Louisville.
Stock olf public roads-see Courts, c,,unt,y, of Nicholas and Bourbon.
*ione, Lucy, letter of________________________-_____________________________ _____ 639
Sto11er Run 11nd Kentucky H.iver-see Ronrl, turnpikA.
Stove, Grate, and M~ntel .Mnnufacturing Company, net to amend act to incorporrite thP, 404,
435, 465, 525
St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal-see Church.
St. A'ugustine-see c~metery.
~t. Bern11rd Coal Coi:iipany, bill to amend the charter of the ________ 753 1 797, 824, 865

St. James' College-see School, p;raded.

si. Joseph's Ind~strial-see School for Boys.
8t. Louis Cemetery-see Cemetery.

St. Mary's Co.liege, in ~farion county-see Collel?e.
St. Teresa·~ Clltholic Church in Metlde county, bill authorizing the sn·le of Jnnds oeIongin~ to __________________________________________________ 253, 355, 366, 411
~ublett, Samuel, of Woodford connty, bill for. the benefit of_ ______ 816 1 950 1 1099 1 1112 '
Sublimity Hills-see Rockc11stle river.
Subpoonas for witnesses in. ;acittion to appear before the grand jury, bin to rutborize
the issunl oL--------~------------------ ------------------ ________________ 866 :
Sulphur Well-see Sebo~! district.
Sulphur Well Branch-see RO!ld, turnpike.
SJJperintendent of Public Instruction, communication from _____ · ----------------- (11 '
Survey-see Geological.
l!l\lrvey of ltlnd-see Chancellor.
SurTeyor's books-see BreRtbitt county.
Eforveyllrs' -books rtnd records-see Cumberl11nd connty.
S,y ncpsis of Acts, resolut.ion , joint, directing the Public Printer to print____________ 917
Synopsis of Acts, resolution directing the printing of__________ 108~, 1096, 1109', 1120
"J:ague, J. N., F. E. 'S kidmore, W. Mahoney, W. B. Gillis, and~[. Hunter, securities of _ .
, ..J:ames B. Cook, !tlte sheriff of Trimble county, act for the benefit 1of, 1065, 1087, l 103, '
'

.

-

-

-

·

-

· -

1120

Tan-bark-see .Court, county, of Jeff«rson.
Tarlton, L. P:L nomi_nl\ted for Pu~ lie Binder----------------------------------- 333 i
T'ax::...see Rliih·o." d t"x in Montgomery county.
TaX11tion, resolution to eq_nalize ---------------------------------------- ----- 801 ;
Tii:a tfon...'....s'ee' BRbk stock. .
·,
·
-•
Taxes for road purposes-see Henderson county.
Tlli:e;-=~ee- McOriicketr -co·unty. - · 'Fax-p11yers, delinquent-see Union county.
'Nylor connty, aft for the ·benefit of -district No. 6, in___________________________ 8'12 i
Temperauce Convenlion, Blue-grass, reso.lutions adopted b;~------=--------.:.-----~- 'iSlP

INDEX.
664, .
768
320,
546

·12q,

'Tennessee river-see Fish.
Testimony, bill to nmend existing lnws relnting to _________________ 1 Oi, 148, 264, 318
Thnnks, resol ution of, to officers of tbe House _____ ___ ·-------------------------- 1087
Theatrir.nl. performances-see· Revised ::,r,..r,utes.
~
Third Lunntic Asylum-see Asylum.
Tbomus, E: P ., clerk of Hen_ry county r.ourt, bill for the benefit of ____________ 914 1 101i
Tbomn~, George ~f., from Lew is county, nppe,i,red a nci t.ook bis seat______ __________

617

Tbomns, G. M., added to the Committees on Rev ised S t>l tntLs anci Prin1ing __________ 634
Thoma~, John M., of Grayson county, act for the henefir, of. ________ 468 1 683, 733, 77 6
1
Thomson. Robert A., nominnted for Sergean"t.-nt-Arms____________________________
U
639
404,
625

865

Thomson, Rohe rt A., elected Serge1rnt-a_t-Arms._________________________________

14

.Thompson, H. C., and W. T. Champion, of Li vingston county, bill for the benefit of, 529'/
I
10]9 1 1076, 1089
·Tice meters-see Resolution, joint, in rcgnrd to distillers.
Tingle, Solomon , of Henry county, bill for the bene fit of_ ___________ 484, 657, 713 1 768'

,Tob,1cco-see Resolution, joint.
· ·Tob,tc1·0, act regulnting the selling nnd inspection of, in the 'city of Louisville_______ 76~
' Tob11cco in the city of Louisville, bill to repe11l the severa l sicts to regul11te tbe s11le
and in spectio n of_ ___ ____________ --· ·------------- ________ 138, 318, 357, 4 7!1, 765"
Tobncro, reso lution requesting Senn tors and R epresentatives in Congress to ,ote for a
uniform

411
1112 '

(liX

on iill grades of------------------------------- 1640, 1095 1 1109, 1120

· Tobncro, petition of ma nuli,cturers of plug nnd twist---------------------------To1i1tc1·0 B,rnk nnd Warehouse Company-see Western.
Tobncco Bo11 rd of Trade, communication from___________________________________

624.

31.4'

Tohncco Commission sind Mining Comp1tny-see Kentur.ky •
. Tohncco Warehonse-see Exch ,rnge B,rnk.
·: Todd . H. I., late Lessee and Keeper of the Penitentiary, net providing for I\ settlemeut with ___________________________________________________ 737, 869, 897, 98G'
411 .

. Todd county, bill to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in the 1st and 6th magistrates'
district. in _ ____ __________, ________________________ 642, 746, 779, 800
court-see Clerk.
- see Cumbie, J. D.
-see Trespasses .

917 "
120

. Toll-see Bridge toll.
Toll-g1tte keepers on the Wilderness Turnpike Road-see Gatekeepers.
.: Town Compnny-see Valley City.
· Town, Alb,rny, bill to extend and enlarge tbe corporate limits of tbe __ 753, 811, 845, 878 ·

103, '
1120

Antioch, bill to prohibit the sale of -spirituous liqnors in, 668 1 746, 840, 8:'>2, 891
.Ashhtnd, act a1!_thorizing nn !idditional examiner iu tbe ________ 468, 865, 897, · 94'7
A , bl11ad, bill to amend the charter of the __ _________________ _ 754, 811, 845, 878 ·
Aug usta . in Brncken county, act to amend the charter uf the __ 233 1 715 1 7~6, 788
Bardstown, net to amend the chnrter of tbe_ _________________________ ~_403, 724

801 i

Bard stown, act authorizing tbe trustees of to levy a tax to p\lrcb nse I\ sc lrnolhuusP. ___________________________________ __ ___________ _ 480, 665, 694, 777'
Burdsrown , in Nelson county, bill to amend the charter of the, 725, 8ll, 815, 879'
Bnrlow City, in Bnllar:d cou nty, act to in corpor11te tbe ________ 606 , 750, 779, 809
Be•tt y ville, in Lee county, net to incorporate the __________ 747, 10!:'9, 1103,

..... ,.

11zo·

Belleview, bill to amend the charter llDd luws of the ________ 866, 9!9, IOtil, ·107:f

J·NDEX .

.-l206

"Town, Benton, act fo prohibit tbe granting of lic·cnse to sell liquors in.------------ 741
Bland ville, bill to amend and reduce into Qne tbe severitl acts incorporatinir th e, 359,
736, 808, 811
Blandville, act toamPnd the charter of the ________ 359, 736, 808, 811, 8n, 864
Boston St, tion, bill to incorporate the _______________________ 35\l, 403, 5u~, f,26
Bowling Green, act to amend the charter of the _________ 310, 340, 424, 432, 446
Bowli-ng Green, act to amend the <·hurter of the _________ 392, 424, i23, 73~, 768
Bowling Green; bili to amend the charter of the ___________________ -------- 716
· Brandenburg, a.:L to incorporate the _____________ :._ ______________ 812, 1·055, I 102
Brie.nsburg and Calvert City, in Marshall county, act authorizinit the record ing
'of plats of_ ____________________________________________ _ 61, 115, U5, 153
Brookville, act to amend and reduce into one the several acts inrorporaliuit the, 310 1
750, 823 , 871
Brownsville, act to amend act to incorporate the---;------ ____ 685, 714, 769, 809
B ryantsville, bill to amend the rhnrter of the __ ____ .,________ _754, 81 l, 852 , 891
Burksville, a!!t to prennt the Sttlt of ~pirituous liquors in the, 828, 1087, 1102 1
ll16
Calvert City, bill to amend 11ct in,c orporating the ____________ 434, 479,· 526, 637
Calhoun, act to ame\id ,rnd reduce into one the senral acts in relntion to, 52!>, 714,
7: 6, 781
Cadiz, bill t9 empower the trustees of the to sell old cemetery property, 914 , 983 1
1104, 1116
Cairo, in Henderson county, bill to incorporate the _____________ _ 753, 1063 1 1109
_ Campbellsville, bill to amend act to prohibit the sale of liquors in thP, 140, 355 1
369, 372, 411
Campbellsville, net -to_nm encl a<·t to prohibit. th P sale of liquors in ________·_ __ 737
Carlisle, Nie.bolas county, act to l\mend chnrtn of____________ 250, 362, 371, 408
Cttrrsville act to re-ennct ttnd am~nd act to incorporate the ____ 454, 751, 77 8 , 809
Care City, bill to repeal ad to am~nd the charter of the ______ 866, 900, 969, 976
c!llarPmont, bill to iocor-po1·>1-te t-he _________________________ ______ _ ---·- ___ .. 760
Clttysville, bill to prohibit the sttle of intoxicllting liquors in the, 667, 827, 852 1
891
Cloverport, bill to nmend the chnrter of the _________________ 755, 811, 845, 878
Columbi", bill to ttmend

1111d

reduce iuto one all the arts in rega1•d to the, 373 1 3!'121

414
Corydon. bill to amend ac, to iu~orporate Hie __________ '726 1 8 12, 907, 9i7, 999
Critt~11de1), in Grant rou111y, act to uaueud the chttrt·er of the _______ 5,,a, , 71> 1, -758

Curds~illP 1 hill to nmend the charter of the _________ 754 1 81i, !107, 1059, 1088
Demo-ssville, bill to incol'portlte the _____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ 763
J?ixo~, hill to am.end the chnrter of t.h e -·--- ________________ 754, 811, 84 5 , 878
Etlrlington, bill 10 ttmend act to inc·orpor,1te the ______________

359,

403 1 496, 512

Eddydlle, hil\ t~ nm~nd the ch i r t.er of the . ~-------------- 884 1 974, 1061 1 1072
Ed,nouton. act to prohibit the s"le of spirituous liquors within on e mile of th e
t·ourt-hnuse in _ ________________________________-:, _______ :'19:l, 435, 4ti6 625
1

Eliz,,bethtown, a<'l to Mu,end art furthtr to amend the acts in r eh1 t io:i tu , 61;4 , 750
I

;,

77 9 , 810
Eliz1thrthto~o, Rel to RnMtd act to amerod the charter of, 664, 750, 77 9 1 810, 1099 1

llU

•

1

INDEX-.

,12p7
i

747
359,

Town,_Elizabe ll,town, act to -amend act to repeal the charter anil reincorp.ornte the, 66! 1

8, 811

EliZitbPthtown, bill to amend the charter of the----------,------------- 915, 950
Elkton, bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors iu the, &c., 85, 133, 148, 164
Fttliooutb, ~ill to close certain alleys in the _____________ 1054, 1084, 1106 1 1116

750, 769., l!Oi

3, 864
~
f126
'
2, 446

,,

FRl!Dqutb, bill to authorize the to subscribe for turnpike stoc_k , 367, 392, 414,
Fitchburg, act to repeal act to incorpornte the______________________ _________
Fitchbur,r, act to amend the charter of the__________________________ _______
Franklin, bill to amend the charter of -the ________________ 597, 7::l.ii, 762,

768

716
, ll03

Frqderick, bill to repeal ·act to amend act to estllblish the. __ 460, 545, 580, 595
Frenchburg, bill to nmend act to incorporate the _____________ 358, 402, 427, 446

;, 153

, 310,
!, 871
1, 809

891
1102,
1116
i, 537
, 714,
:, 78t
983,
l 116
l 109
355,
, 411

737
408
809
, 976
760
8~2,
891
, 878
3fl2,
414

444
737
748
774

Fulton, bill to incorporate the.·------------------~-------- 360, 403, 495, 511
Ghtsgow, bill for the _beuefit or the ______ ;. _______________________ 139, !tiS, 237

t

Glasgow, bill to amend aud reduce into one the several acts concerning the, 755,

I

GJqsgow Junction, bill to au,end act to incorporate the ________________ 85, ll T

871

I

Glasgow Juuction, bill to Rmeud the chRrter of____________ 866 1 900, 969, 975
Glen~ille, in Adair county, bill to incorporRte the _________ 804, Sil, 1060 1 1071
Greenup, bill to chRnge the nRme ·of Greenup~burg to _-_ _____ 654, 81 0, SH, 879
Greenupsbt.rg, bill to amend the ch,nter uf the ___________________ 360 1 409, 457
Harrods~yrg, bill to amend the chR1·ter of the ________________! ___ _396, 507, 532
Harrodsburg, bill to ainend the d1arter of the __________ 434, 507 , 532, 557, 596
Barrodslmrg, a<:t to enable the bonrd of trustee3 of to p,iy and di sc harge the indebtedn tss of tbe.:..- ----· ______________________________ 606, til8, 6a3, 685
B1trrodsburg, act to amend act to am~nd the ch11rter of the, 737, 1080, 10.91, 1 lOT
Bactfurd, act to llmend act to amend the ch~rtcr of _____ 608, 738, 751, 769, 809
H1twesville, act for the benefit c,f the ______________________ 126 , 16\, 170, 208
Huwesville,-bill_to amend act for the benefit of the police judge of' thia, 128 , 310,
327, 410
Binklesville, bill to aniend Rct to incorporate the _________ 912, 1064 1 1105, 1120
Howard's Mills, in Montgomery county, bf:1 to prohibit the sale of spirituous
liquors ,vi'thici two miles of=------- - ------------------------------~--- 1018
Hu stuuville, bill to amend tlie charter of th_e ___________ 752, 797, 805 , 824, 86,t.
Jackson, bill to incorpornte the·------------- - -----------· 360, 409, 4!!1; , 512
Jamestown, bill in' relation to the streets and alley3 of _________________ 816, 981

999
· 758

Kingston, bi,11 to incorporate the-------------------------- 374, 479, 532, 65T
Kingston, act 10 amend the chnrler of the_________ 753, 1020, J 0i4, 1105, 1120

1088

Kuttllwa, bill to <:barter the ____ -------------------------- 359 1 409, '!,5i, 106%
Lancaster, act to amen ii the charter of the _____________ 154, 748, 80 l, 844, 879
L,tncaster, act 10 r.•pe!ll act to um end the cbar.ter of the ______ 2!10, 40 2, 427, 446
Lanc,1ste r, bill lo am end act to reduce into one the severRI acts in re~ar<t to the. 884
Lancnster, act to amend act to reduce into one the several acts in ree-nrd to th e, 975 1
983, 1090 , 111(1, lll6
Lawren.ceburg, bill to a~end the charter of the _____________ 359, 657, .671, 713
L~bttno_n, bill to amend the ch111·ter of_. ____________________ 317, -~9i, 417, 446
Leesburg, bill for the ben~fit, of. ____________________________ 444 109 1, 110'1'

753
878
513

1072

525
750
I

810
099, •

11~

1

Le_esbur~, net to amend the r.hllrter of. ______________________ ------ - - 747, '!018
Linton, bill to incor_pora_~e tl,e ----------~--------------- 913, 982, 1099, 1113

12ps ·

_INDEX;

Town, Louisa, bill to authorize the trustees of, to leRse portions of the public grnde
belonl!ing ro sAid town _________________________________ 233, 310, 3 27, 410
Madisonville, bill lo amend and redu,·e i11to one th e se\'ernl acts coneerniug the, 754 1
1065
Mndi'sonville, bill for the henP6t of ______ __ ______________ ________ 116, 277,292
Marshall, in Buth county, bill to in corpornte t he _____________ 755 1 81 I, 852, 891
Mnrtinsbnrg, hill to incorpornte the ________________________ 358, 392, 427, . 445
M11rtinsburg, act to Rm end al't to incorpornte the --------- 872, 1087, 1102, 1119

Mnyfield, act to amend the chart.er of the _____________ 11 7, 16 l, 196, 3 71 , 408
M11yfield, act to nmend the charte ,· of the------ - --~--------- 233 , 362, 37 1, 408
Midway, bill t.o nmend the rhRrter of tbe __________ __________ __ 618, 1055 1 1062
l\lidw>1y, act to a mend the ch,trter of the--------------------- 1003, 11 09 , 1117
Milburn, bilJ to amend and reduce into one tlie several acts incorpornting the, 754,
1059
Milton and Kingston, bill for the consolirlation and incorporation of the, 753, 1020,
1074
Mnrganfield, bill to enlnrge the boundnries or the __________ _ 753 1 811, 845, 878
Morgantown, act to prohibit the sale of liquors within one hn.lf mile of, 508, 665 1
69 4, 777
Montgomery, bill to incorpornte the ______ _____________ 529, 606, 656, 733, 768
Morses, in Graves county, bill to amend n.ct to incorporate the, 727, 811, 845 1 878
Mt. Sterling, hill to amend the chnrtet of the ____ _______ ___ 866 1 982, IO!J8, 1112
Nebo, act to amend act incorporating the--~---------------- 725 1 811, 845 1 879
New Liberty, bill revising the charter of the __________ ______ 360 1 392, 414 1 445
New Market, bill to amend act to incorporate the---------- ----------~- 138, 179
New Market, bill to a mend the chnrter of _________ 529,606, 666, 736, 761. , 774
Njorth Mirldletown, in Bourbon county, bill to rfduce· into one the acts incorporating the __________ :_ __________ _______ ________ 7 I 5, 1020, I 09 0 , 1104, 1118
Norton, act lo establish and incorporate the __ _____ ,. ____________ 869 1 1086, 1102
Owenton, act to amend the charier of the ___________________ 310, 751, 790, 827
P a intsville, bill to incorporate the __________________ 715, 811, 907, · 1059·, 1073
P~radi3e, bill t(! exten·d the corporate'limits of_______________ 36'l, 403, 428, 445
Parksville, bill to confer upon the marshal of the duties and powers of coust.ables in civil cases _____________________________ 914, 1003 1090, 1110, IU'T
1

Pewee Valley, act to flmend n.ct to incorporate the ________________ 360, 403, 457
. Poplar Plains, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in, 895, 974, 1098,
1111
Princeton, net lo amend act to amend and. reduce into one the several nets in
referenee to the ________________________ ______________ __ 723, 7~1, 779, 810
Quincy, bill to amend the net incorporating the, &c, ___ __ __ 998 1 1064, l 105, 1116
Richmond, bill to amend act to reduce into one the senral nets in relation to
th e ________________________________ ______________ 754, 872,
907, 977,
Rich Pond, bill lo amend net to incorporate th e __________________ _ 360, 409,
·s1aughtersvillc, bill to amend tbe charter of the _____________ 7 55, 811, 845,
Smith's Grove, bill to amend act to inC'orporate the ___ ___________ _ 360, 409 1
Smith's Grove, act to amen!! ac·t to incorporate the ___________, 6~9 , 752, 823,
Sonorn., bill to amend act to incorpornte the _________________ 359, 4·02 , 427,
South Carrollton, bill to .a mend tbe ·charter of the ____.______ 260 392,418,
1

999
.45'7

879
561
871
445
457
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l065
292
891
445
.119

408
408
062
.117
"54,
059
20,
074
878
65,
777
768
878
112
879

14 45
179
774

118
102

827
073
145

l7

457

98,
111

810
116

~99
'57
379
561
71
45
57
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"Town, South-C,nroljton, bill to amend act to prohib,it the sale of spiri tuous liquors i11
the ___________________________________ ___________ ~67 , 828, 883, 897

920
1

' SpoLtsville, bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating Jiquors iu and near'the, 668·,
746, 779, sco
Springfield, bill to change the corporate limits of the _________ 726, 811 ;- 8"45, 878
Stanford, bill to amend the charter of the ______________ _: __ 816 1 982 1 1098, 1111
Stephensport, bill allowing the citizens 'of, to vote for or against the sale of
sp irituous liquors in ---------------------------------- 668, 746 1 770, 786
Uniontown and Casqville, act to r egulate the sale of spirituous liquors in, '.!65 1
316, 341, 408
Upton, bill to amend the charter of the _____________________ 752, 811, 874 1 920
Wnlton, in Boone county, act to repeal the charter of the _____ 546 1 620 1
Williamsburg, in Whitley county, act for the benefit of the citizens of the,
Wincli ester, bill to amend the charter of the ___________ ll6 1 1'79 , 295 1
Wingo, bill to in co rporate the ____________________________ _ 753 8ll
1

1

663 1
128,
319 1
852

1

Woodville, bill tn increase the jurisdiction of the police judge of, in McCracken
and · Ballard counties _____________________________________ ________ - 319

682
179
410
891
82 7

1

Traders' B,1nk-see B,1nk.
J
Tradewater river, bill to provide for the improvement of_ _____ ______ 784, '791, 902 1 953
Train, George Francis, courtesies of the House extended to_______________________
23
Transylvania Prin.ting and Publishing Company, of Lexington, bill to incorporate
the ________________________________________________ 813, 981, 1064 1105 1116
1

1

Treasurer, communication from, in regard to bonds and stocks filed in his office by
foreign in s u ranee companies _____________ .___________________________________

645

Treasurer, county-see C,1mphell county.
Treasury, A11ditor's statement of the condition of the ________________________ .____ · 180
St11te-see Revenue.
-see Defi cit in the Treasury.
-see Revenue.
Trenton-see B,mk of Trenton.
, Trespass-.3ee..0,uroll and Trimble connties.
Trespass, defenSfS in actions of-see•Carroll and Trimble couot.ies.
Trespasses in Logan and Todd counties, bill to protect the owners of land, and to prevent certnin _______________________________________ 642, 736 819, 871 9!3
1

1

963
1

Trespasses in Scott and Woodford counties, bill to prevent and punish certain, 901 1 982 ~
1077, 1089
Trespasses-see Mublenburg county.
Trespasses-see Nicholas county.
Triangulation of the coast ·s urvey-see Governor.
, Trigg and Calloway counties, act to_unthorize the to subscribe stock to railroads, 974,
1085, 1109
Trigg county, bill to establi.h an additional justices' district in _________ 396 1 442, 6J3
-see Fish.
-;see Mnnufocturing, furnace, and mining establishments.
-see RoRd, State.
-see School district.
court-see Oourt, county, of. Trigg.
Trimble, H. G.-see Cossen, J. E.

12U)
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Trimble county, bi:I for the benefit'of.____________________ _. ____( 1015,,. 106!\ 11 1103, 111i
Trimble rounty-!..see Fish.
.,.
Troops raised for the· defense of tile State, bill atbendatory. of a.n act ,to. prov.ide funds
for paying ____________________________________________________________ 64

106
1

Trustee of the Jury Fund, l,ill to repeal act in relation to the office of_____________
Tucker, Joseph T. 1 added to the Committee oi;i the Judfoi11q _.. ______ ______________

448

634

Tnckyhoe Ridge-see Road, turnpike.
Tunnels-see Rliilt'oRd tunnels .
.Torner, James, late sheriff' of Perry county, bilhfor· the 'benefit 0f 1 ,684. 1 796·, 840 1 948,
1059, 10.72

Turnpike law3-:-5ee Henry county.
··Turnpili:e Road and Bridge· Company-see lr'fiO:ll' and· Miller's Creek.
' Turnpill:e road tax..:.,see Lewis co'unty.
TornpiKe roads-see Stock owned by the State.
'Turnpike stock-see Commissioners of the Sinking Fond.
Turn.pike, 'Fram WRY, and B'ridge, Company-see Metropolitan.
Tygal't Valley Iron Company, bill to incorporate the-------~----- 715 1 899 1 1059 1 1071
Union county, bill for the benefit of the present and late sheriffs of_ _____ 149 1 J.54 1 164
l>ilJ' in relation to del~nqnent ,tax-payers in•--··----- 434 1 467, 505 1 52'
bill creRting magisterial district No. ro, in __________ -:-------- 43;1 1 479
-see Ban•k;
-see Court, levy.
-see RoRli law.
court-see Court, count.y, of Un.ion.
Union Depot and Transfer Company-see Louis'fille.
· Union Literary Society-see Society.
Uniontown, Princeton, and Southern-see Railroad Companir.
Union and Richwood-see Road, ·turnpike. ·
Uniontown-see Bank,
Uniontown-see Town.
United States Senator, Thomas C. Mccreery elected. ___________________ ....________ l~&
United States Senator, Job il ~L 811rlan nomfoe;ted for---~ ______·______ --.--________ 16&
University of the city of ·Paducah, act for the benefit of the _________ 659 1 665 1 694, ne
'Uni.versity,..::;see 1Kenu1ck:y Uni,versity.
·/'
Upton-liee Town.
Usher, Hiirvey, l11te of Ballard county, bill for the bene.fit of the estate of, nod infant
heirs of_ ____ ~-- __________________.:_ ____________ ._.___________ ·Bt!4, 950 106i; 10'13
1

Vacant lands-see Lands, vacil.nt.
Vallandingham, A: C. 1 elected Public Binder _____ .,__=-------------------------- 393
Valley 0ity Town ©ompa:ny, hi'll to incorporate the __ ._.. ______________________ 76;04 :810
/Valley ·,'Fornpike and Gravel-see Road Company.
'Varnon, \J.lbos. W., .elected 1Speaker pr.o t6mp.prei _ _:. ______________________________

run

Vaults, fire-proof-see Uourt, county.
Veto of act to incorporate Vbe town of Smith's Grove--·------------------------ fi61
Veto of act to incorporate the Fall's City Levee and Bridge-Ooq1pa11y ---"-"'<---------- sai
Vice chancellor, act to provid~. for the electi~n and compensatiou of a, of I be Louisville chancery court, &c. ___ : _______________ ._ _____ ;;.., ___ 846 994, 1006, 1076 1 1101

.

1

\

a,

i.111

ids
64, 106
448
63t

"· 948,
9, 10,72

9, 1071
!i.4, 164
05, 527
479

a1,

Virison, James, and others, in Hardin couµty, h\11 for the benefit of.:--, 754, '19'7, 824, 864
Voters in this Commonwealth, bill to repeal all laws which require or prescribe o.ny
qualification for, other than those prescribe!! in section 81 article 2, of the Constitution_ ·-- ----------------------------------------------------------, ------ 621
Votiug-see Ballot.
Voting place-see McCracken county.
Voting precinct-see Shelby county.
Wages of laborers, who are bona fide housekeepers, with a family, act to exempt the
, froth' altachmenb or garnishee ___ ,_ _______ ., ____________________ 659, 1065, 1091 11-lfS
: 'Walker, Thomas J.-see Contested election.
Wallingford & Co.-see Pearce, Walli'ogford & Co.
W11lters, James, committee of Polly PlewmA.n, of Estill county, act for the benefit of__ 7'98
Walton, John E., of Kenton county, bill for the benefit of---------------- 95, 144,' 1•64
Walton-sAe Town.
·
Walton Agricultuml Rnd Mechanical-see Association.
Walton, Boone county-see ·Association; Agricultlmi.l and Mechanical.
Warehouses-see Penitentiary warehouses.
·War.ren cirr.uit court-aee-Judge.
·Warren circuit and county cour.ts-~ee Courts, circuit and county, of Warren.
Warren county, act to create the-office of ,rnditor for. _______________ 265, 394, 42'7, 454
bi 11 to l!revent the sale of spirituous liquors in ________________ 642, '146
bill for the benefit .of_________ _: ____.:, ___ .:, _________ 253, 278, 292, 410
act for tire benefit of_ ____.________________________ 737, 1086 1109
1

-see Lawson, P. G.
court-see Court, county, of Warren.
Washington county, bill to creRte an additional justices' district in ____________ 914 1 981
bill regulating the listing of property for local taxation yi, 913, 982,
1104, 1118

·m

166
94, '176

.,..,

Dt •,

10~3

bill for the benefit oL-------""------------:- 914, 983 1 1099, 1113
bill to repeal part of an act to pro.hibi.t .thJl sale of intoxicating
liquors along the Ii De of certain turnpike ro.&d3 in ______ 128 1 480
-see &fack vil,le· preci 09t.
-see Pottsville district.
Washington Scientific School-see School•
W&ter-works Comp1\Dy-see Bowling Green.
Wayne circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Wayne,
Webster-see Bank.
·Webster coun:ty, bill for the bene&t of justices of the peace in _______________ 918; ;981
bill for the benefit oL----------.-------~-------- 444, 479, 614 1 15~'1
bill for the benefit of_ _________________ :913,_ 1003 1 1089., 111g, 1};15

'9.81
_

661
833

s-

bill prohibiting the ~a~e of'spiri~ous liquord in ____ 803 1 815, ~7.4, , 920
-see ~a_ker, !._l!_lri?_~·-see Hicks, Bailum,.
. , \\\eights a'nd measures-see Revised Statutes.
"9:est~rn Ge~man. Savif!gB Bank..:_~ee Ha~i:. ,
Westnn lusurance and Banking Company, bill to amend .the charter of th•, 288, 383, ~98,

6, 1101

,

Western Lun&tic Asylum-see Asylnm.

413, 444

iNDEX.
Western Tohncco B1tnk 1rnd Warelfouse Compnny,nct to incorpornte the, 81, 90, · 119, 25·2
Western Tobacco ,B.ank and Ware.house Comp,1ny, act to 'incorporate the, 374, 426, 441 1
465

! West Liberty nod Cr.oss Roads-see Rpad, t:irnpike.
WH t Paris-see BridgP Comp11ny.
W estport, C,trrollton, nod Ghent-see Railroad Company,
White 'Oak-see Ro>td, turnpike.
White ;Stone Qu,;ny Com.r:ar:y, bi!Mo incorporate the _____________ 726, 899, 1059, 1071
r Wliite Snlphu·r schoo l district, in Scott county, bill for the benefit of, 328 , 402 1 427, 446
Whitl P,Y cir('uit court-see Court, circuit, of Whitley.
Whitley qunrterly court-see Court, qu~rterly, of Wbi°tlcy.
Widows' and Orphans' Home-see Christian Church.
! Wild erness Turnpike Road-see Gatekeeper.
Wildern ess Turnpike Road-see Jackson count.y.
Wilds, J. !J., lettN of------------,---··------'----------------------------:------ 184
Wiley, J ames B, of McCracken county, bill for the benefit of_ _____,_.608, 796, 82! 1 865
Willinms, M. H.P., nominated for Door-keeper_ ______________________________ 14 1 19
W illbms, :Mordecni, pnpers in r~lation to the el ~ction oL_________ ____ ______ ______

6

report of committee ·in contested electi'on case________________
took oath required by lnw, and admitted to a seat as Representative from Boyd and Carter counties_______________________
_ added to the Committees on Propo~itions and Grievances, Education, and the Penitentiary ___________ _____:.,.____________

779

~

264

280

-see Contested election.
Williams and Culbertso n-see Contested·election. ·
. Willinmsburg-see Town .
. William f·town Cemeter'y-sre Cemetery.
' Willingham, A. H., nominnted for Sergeant-at-Arms' __________________________ ,. 12 1 13
,.Wilson,,F. A., Representative from the counties of Caldwell and Lyon, appeared and
took his sent _______________________________________________________ • ____ __

11

' Winchester-see Town.
Winch ester Odd Fellows' and Masonic Temple Uompauy, bill to charter the _____ 866, 948
Winchester Lodge-see Lode:e.
Winchester and Muddy Creek-see Road, turnpike.
Winchester and Red River-see Road, turnpike.
Winchester ·and Red Ri~er Iron Works-see Road, .turnpike.
Wingo-see Town.
•Withrow, J. llf., act for the benefit of_________________________ 1065, 1086 1 1109 1 U.1'9
:witnesses-see Subpoonas for witnesses.
' Wolf creek-see ~farcum, T. D.
'· Wolfe county, act for the benefit of_ ________________________ 579 1 907, 968 1 976 1 987
Women Suffrage Association, memorial cf ________.______________________'________ 639
Wood, J. J ., late sheriff of Clinton connty, bill for1.be benefit of ____ _____ 609, 735, 770
Woodford ~ounty, bill for the ben efit of_ ____:_ __: ____________ 850, 917, 943, ·1061, 1072
bill to regulttte official sales in · __________ 597 1 8ll 1 1090, 1110, lfl8
-see School district.
-see Sublett, Samuel.
-s.ce Trespasses.

.

\

INDEX.
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J

25'2
441 1
466

Woodland Market-house Company, of Louisville, act to incorporate th_e, 606, 750, 779,
809

Woods, John N.-see Contested election.
Wood1Vorth, BenJamin E.-see Contest~d election.
Woodwor,h, B. E., per diem of-see Resolution, joint.
Work-houses-see Incorporated towns.
Wor~man 's Pul>lisbiug Company, of the city of Louis,-ille, bill .to incorporate th~, 358 1
391
Worthnm D,,vid, of Graves county, bill for the benefit of_ ___ .,. ______ 667, 810, 844 1 919
Wright, J. M., allow ed to record hi!f vote in the affirmative on the act to nmeud the
Jaws of evidence __ ' ----------- - --------------------------------- ________ __ 391
Yeoman, resolution instructing Se.rge'irnt-at-Arms to subscribe for the Darly __ ______
91 .
Young Men's Real E;tate, Building and Accumulating-see Association·,

1071

J

r,

446

184
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l4, 19
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